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by Politics, Science, and Finance," has

been editor of hulunlnal and Bitgineering

Chemistry since 1921. He was consulting

chemist to tlie Nitrate Division of the

U. S. Ordnance Bureau during the World

War, and is the author of The New Stone

Age, PrajUahle Science and Industry,

Chemistry in the It'ocWj* Work, and Chem-

estry in the Home.

Dr. William T. Foster, director of the

Pollak Foundation for Economic Research

will lead a discussion of "Plaimed Pros-

perity: The Kffect of Public Fiscal Pol-

icies on Trade and Employment" in col-

laboration with Mr. Waddill Catchings,

with whom he is the co-author of Money,

Profits, Businens Without a Buyer, and

The Road to Plenty

.

Dean P. E. Corbett of McGill ITniver-

sity, a former member of the legal section

of the Secretariat of the League of Na-

tions, is to direct the roinid-table on "Ca-

nadian-American Uelations." Consider-

ation of "Limitation of Armaments" will

be led by Admiral Charles L. Hussey,

U. S. N. retired, who was naval attache

at the American Embassy at London from

1922 to 1924, and served as commander of

the Scouting Fleet from then to his re-

tirement in 1927.

Professor Herliert I. Priestley of the

ITniversity of California, who is to conduct

a round-table on "The Interests of United

States Citizens in Latin .\merica," has

contributed articles to current publications

on Californian, Mexican, and Spanish-

American government and history. He
is the author of The Mexican Nation,

A History, and Neighbors of the English.

Mr. Cieorge Young of London, who is at

present a candidate for Parliament on a

Labor ticket, will lead the consideration

of "Post War Constitutional Changes in

lOurope." Mr. \'oimg was Charge

d'.Xffairesat Washington in lOOOandscrved

as First Secretary of the British Eml)a.ssy

at Lisbon in 1914. He was associated

with the British .Admiralty during the

World War, but resigned to take up a po-

sition as Berlin c()rres]Kmdent of the

London Daily News diu'ing the spring

of 1919. Mr. Young is the author of

Portugal: A History, New Germany, Di-

plomacy, Olrl and Ncu\ Natinnalhim and

War in the Balkans, and Constantinople

a survey of present conilitions in the old

Turkish capital.

In connection with each of the round-

table discussions, two general conferences

will be held. Additional general ccmfer-

ences have been arranged on "Financial

and C^ommercial Uelations with Latin

.•\niorica," to be led l)y Professor Harry

T. Collings of the I'liiversity of Pennsyl-

vania; on ".\merican-Canadian Mineral

Resources," to be led by Professor C. K.

Leith of the University of Wisconsin; and

on "Mexico: Financial, Social, and Po-'

litical Changes since 1910," to be led by

Dr. Eyler X. Simpson of Mexico City.

Professor Collings is a former member
of the United States Trade Commission

in Belgium, and as a special agent of the

U. S. Department of Commerce has made
investigations of the international trade of

Chile, Argentina, and Brazil. He is the

author of Business Economics, and the

co-author with L. B. Smith of The Econ-

omic Position of Argentina during the

War.

Professor Leith, who is an Associate

Editor of the Journal of Geology ami

Economic Geology, was mineral advisor to

the Shipping and War Industries Boards

in Washington during th(^ War, and served

in the same capacity on the U. S. Peace

Commission at Paris in 1919. Dr. Simp-

son is the representative of the Institute

of Current World Affairs at Mexico City.

Professor F'rank E. Williams of the

Wharton .School at tin? University of Penn-

sylvania will serve as official geographer

of the Institute this year.

•'Let Ernie store your Mattress

for the Summer"

"ERNIE"
TEL. 83-W

COLLEGE NOTES

Frederick R. Dickcrson '31 of Chicago,

III., and Lewis B. Boyd •.12, of St. .Joseph,

Mo., have been pledged to the Phi Gamma
Delta frateniity.

Andrew H. Spencer ".32, of Greenfield,

Mass., has been pledged to the Delta Phi

fraternity.

'Cap and Bells' WUl
Produce Spring Play

(Continued from First Page)

"because no other costume reprodiices,

even remotely, the necessary atmosphere.

It is this atmosphere, the punctilio of the

period, that forms an integral part of the

play. Of course, the same might be said

of any period play, even those written by

Shakespeare; but the manners of the time

are not as integral a part of Shakespeare as

tlie artificial Augustan period is part of

Sheridan. Without this atmosphere. The

Rivals is a play of the type we call 'dead as

a dodo,' and not, like Shakespeare, based

on humanity as it always is, and always

will be. The Commcdia deW Arte inter-

pretation of Hamlet last year was success-

ful, because it heightenetl the beauty and

tragedy of the drama; but to take away
from The Rivals its elaborate costumes, its

ciu'tseying and bowing, and flourishing of

lace handkerchiefs, would be to ruin it as a

play."

Tennis Team Loses
to Harvard by 6-3

(Continued from First Page)

In the first set Whitbeck seemed decidedly

unbeatable, playing liis back-court game
with a certainty of pace and de])th which

could not be broken, while Wolf played a

steady defensive game. The second set

however witness(!d a reverse in tactics.

Wolf confined himself to long shots from

the back court and hammered his oppon-

ent's backhand, coming to the net only to

''kill" a weak return when Whitbeck had

been caught out of position. By this

method Wolf soon acquired a 5-1 lead, and

though at this point the Crimson captain

broke through his service for the only time

of the match to tak(^ three consecutive

games, Wolf won his next service and the

set, (j-4. Victory alternated for the first

four games of the deciding set, but Whit-

beck began to weaken and Wolf seizeil

the advantage to run out in the succeeding

four games in a manner which left no iloid)t

of his superiority.

.\gainst Ingraham of Harvard Chase

had a comparatively easy match and

l)laycd a hard driving game which kept

his opponent largely on the defensive. The
\\'illiains player took the first set without

difli'ilty, (i-1, but Ingraham ran the sec-

ond into a deuce set by breaking through

Chase's service in the tenth game, only to

have Chase return the comjjliment and

win his ott'n service and the set 7-.5.

Sewall was not uj) to form and dro|)|)ed

his match to Brecse 6-.'5, "?-'> after a rather

close contest in which both men were

guilty of numerous errors. In the follow-

ing match ShoatT's back-court driving

game showe<l occasional brilliance but was

not consistent enough to overcome the

steady play of Ward of Harvard who took

consecutive sots li-3, 6-4. Ciroehl forcK'd

Ware down to his second defeat of the

season in a protracted match featured by

long rallies which finally resulted in Wil-

liams third and last victory of the day, 'i-l,

(i-4, 7-.5. The final singles match was

easily won by Tower of Harvard, (1-4, (i-1,

when Clark did not appear able to keep

pace with his attack.

After winning the first set of their

doubles match against Ingraham and

Ward by 6-2, Wolf and Chase suffered a

reversal of fortune and dropped the next

two by ()-4 scores. Throughout the match
was featured by good rallies and brilliant

exchanges at the net, but during the last

two sets Chase netted a number of returns

and twice lost his service which granted

the Harvard pair the narrow margin of

victory. In the two remaining doubles

matches Harvard experienced little diffi-

culty, Whitbeck and Traws defeating

Sewall and Shoaff 6-1, 6-2, and Breese and
Douglas defeating Groehl and Clark, 6-0,

()-3.

F'ollowing is a summary of the meet:

SINGLES—V'olf (W) defeated Whit-
iKick (H), 1-6, 6-4, 6-2; Chase (W) de-

feated Ingraham (H), 6-1, 7-.'); Bresse (H)

defeated Sewall (W), 6-3, 7-5; Ward (H)
defeated Shonff (W), 6-3, 6-4; Groehl (W)
defeated Ware (II), 5-7, 6-4, 7-5; Tower
(H) defeated Clark (W), 6-4, 6-1.

DOUBLI<:,S—Ingraham and Ward (II)

defeated Wolf and Chase (W), 2-6, 6-4,

6-4; Whitbeck and Traws (H) defeated

.Sewall and Shoaff (W) 6-1, 6-2; Brecse

and Doubhis (II) defeated Groehl and

Clark (W), 6-0, 6-3.,
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VARSITY SMOTHERS

WESLEYAN NINE, 5-0

Bright Blanks Cardinal and Black,

Yielding Only One Hit ; Four

Hits for Purple

CAVANAGH GETS HOME
RUN AND TWO SINGLES

Squeeze Play and Costly Outfield

Error Are Instrumental in

Williams Scoring

Upprivcd of a iio-liil Riuiie by tlic hIiiii

inaini" of """ wiiiKle, Hri^lit hurled Wil-

iiaiiis to a l)rilliant 5-0 vicitory over VVos-

loyaii last Saturday on Weston Field, the

I'urple intermixing clever base running

ttilli four hits, three by Cavanagh and one

liy Putnam, to score in the first, third and

fourth inninRg. Seven stolen bases were

credited to the Puri)le, while Lyons' error

in centerficld allowed two runs across in

tlic thirti afUir ("avaiiaKh's home run liad

sUirted tlie scoring in the first; and in the

fciurth the Varsity's favorite trick, the

s(|uccze i)lay, l)rouKlit in one run and
jiiucd the way for aruither.

Hri^ht pitched masterful baseball. Only

tlir<'c Wesleyan men faced liim in seven of

tlic nine inninns. 'l"he only liit he allowed

cmiie with two out in the seventh, and in

the entire name he allowed only three balls

til lie hit beyond the inlield. Only one
( 'iirdinal and lilac'k batter reacheil second

Imsc. Urinht's bunt in the fourth was
instrumental in a 8(|uee/,e play score, and

an if to climax the afternoon, he nuide

cinlit assists and a j)utout afield. JJut

till' entire Williams team was playing

(lasliy ba8<!ball, and got a majority of the

breaks, which prevented Wesleyan from

make more than the small threat that they

dill make.

Cavanagh started the afternoon very

auspiciously for the I'urple offense by
rmcking a homer between left and center,

siiiring on a fast sprint which beat the

tlirow from the outfield. Tittinann was
passed between two strikeouts of lloyt and
AlexandiT, but on I'utnam's single to

center, l^yons' i)cg cut down Tittniann at

the jilate for the third nut. The Purple
was mowed down in order in the second,

but m the third occurred the fatal error

wliich allowed two more runs to tricle

across. Dright grounded to third, but
('a\anagh got his second hit, when a weak
throw from shortstop arrived at first base
a second too late. While Moyt was being
fanned, ( 'avanagh stole second. Tittmann
drew another pass, and a moment later he
and Cavanagh worked a double steal

which ended successfully when Cavanagh
hinvled over the Wesleyan thinl-sacker.

Then .Alexander lofted a simple fly to cen-
ter, which Lyons muffed, allowing both
men to score. Thus two runs came in on
only one hit, and the same combination
was repeated in the next inning.

'^mith walked to open the fourth, and
was safe at second when Challis muffed
VaiiCott's throw of Winn's grounder.
Just before Wallace fanned, Winn and
Smith reac^hed second and third respective-
ly when Warner at third made another error
on Fallon's peg. Hright then bunted
Smith in on a squeeze play, and Winn

(Continued on Second Page)

GARGOYLE TO TAP
JUNIOR DELEGATION

Formal Ceremony Will Take Place
On Lab Campus as for the

Past 34 Years

Probably the most austere and firmly

established ceremony iimong Williams'

traditions, with the necessary exception of

the Onnmeneement lO.xercises, will take
pliici? after the Andierst. baseball game to-

day on the Lai) Campus when the (Suryoyk

Society formally tai)S its new members
from the Class of 19;«) to constitute the

thirty-sixth delegation. Since its foun-

dation in 18'.),^), (Irirgoi/lf has constantly

kef)t its idc'id of steady elTort in the l)est

interests of the College before it and has
chosen its delegations wisely among the
men who have; the welfare and reptitation

of the College at heart, thus building up an
honored prestige, with the result that

election to membership is |)erhaps the

highest honor which Williams can offer.

The aims of the Senior Honorary Society

are clearly si't forth in the formal an-

(Contlnued on Third Page)

1930 'GULIELMENSIAN'

GOES ON SALE TODAY

Facsimile of Entrance to Lasell

Gymnasium is Featured on

a Blue Cover

Opportunity for various members of the

Senior Class and the Faculty to sec them-
selves as others see tliiMu is at last at hand
with the aiipearancc today of the KKiO

(hiiiclnifiiisiuii, which will be on sale all

day today and from 12.:50 to 1.00 and 4.00

to .5.00 p. m. at the Spring Street entry of

THE 1930 'GUL'

Which Made It's Appearance Monday

Morgan Hall imtil the issue is exhausted.

Due to the limited innnber of copies avail-

able, i)rospeetive jmrchascrs arc urged to

come early.

The new volinne is blue, with a facsimile

of the new entrance to the Lasell Gymna-
sium featured on the cover. The contents

is similar to last year's issue, except that

several sections are enlarged, and two

new write-ups are included. Ueproduc-

tions of three etchings by George T. Plow-

man have been secured, and for the first

time, at least in recent years, the editors

were fortimate enough to be able to obtain

individual pictures of every member of

the Faculty and Senior Class.

Article in 'Lippincott's Magazine' of 1887 Portrays
'Social Life at Williams College' During the 'Eighties

Memorial Day, probably the richest of*
»" the days in the College year for tradi-
tional history, naturally turns one's
thoiightji to former times and to the gcn-
'fations of Williams men who have long
since Iwen gradiiated; and College life of
jnsny years ago takes on an added interest
'or the undergraduate who enjoys the
comparison of the present with the past.
An article upon "Social Life at Williams,"
Witt<>n by James R. McDonald '89 for the
Pnze essay contest conducted by Lippin-

J""'"
Monthly Magazine and printed in the

Octolwr 1887 issue of that publication im-
niediat<.ly aft*r an article upon Yale and
before the essay upon Amherst, is particu-
Mly illuminating in regard to life at Wil-
"ams in the eighties.

The writer Ix^gins his article with a dcs-
wiption of the College which the visitor in
'887 received: "The idea you get of the
jWfroundings of Old Williams as you flash

y in the train or during the SO seconds'
•wp 18 by no means flatt^-.ring to the tastes
" the men who have chosen this as the

home of their student life. . . . But leave

the train, enter the waiting village coach,

and a few minutes will effect a complete

transformation of the scene. Making a

sharp turn, you approach Consumption

Hill, crowned on the right by Soldiers'

Monument, and on the left by Clark Hall,

a mediacval-fort,res8-like structure that

seems an outwork to defend the little

college world which lies l)eyond.

"Ascending the hill, you pass l)etween

these sentinels along the main street, a

broad park-like plateau, with the road in

the middle bordered by green lawns.

Outside these run the sidewalks, shaded by

a profusion of old elms and maples. Along

this street, on both sides stand the College

buildings, from the Revolutionary period

to the present time—the earlier ones of

brick, the rest of stone."

From the physical description, the au-

thor proceeds to the actual student life:

" Your first act will naturally I)e the appli-

cation for a room since the great majority

(Continued on Second Page)

'CAP AND BELLS' WILL

PRESENTTHE RIVALS'

Popular Comedy of Sheridan Will
Be Given in Chapin By All-

Student Cast

HARRY IRVINE IS DIRECTOR

Heermance and Sisley Take Leads;
Baxter Acts Difficult Part

of Mrs. Malaprop

Wcdticmlny, May S!)—Diverging from its

past custom of givints .some Shakespearean
drama for its Spring play, Cap ami Iklls

will present Sheridan's The Rivals under
the direction of Mr. Harry Irvine tonight

in Chapin Hall Auditorium at 8.30 p. m.
The play, in which Heermance and Sisley

'31 take the leads as ('iiplain Absolute anil

Lydia Laiigidslt resiHictively while Baxter
'30 acts the part of Mrs. Malaprop, will be

given in 18th century costumes to conform
to the ridiculous fopi)i8hness of that age,

but the novel effect of setting the comedy
amid modernistic furniture and luiconven-

tional backdrops has Ijeen added.

Mr. Irvine has chosen these modern
and colorful stage settings in order tn

heighten the artificial brilliance of the

actors' lines; moreover he has arranged

the designs to fit the different characters

on the stage. Lydia Languish will have

surroundings of coral in contrast to C<ip-

Ifiin Absolute's military scene in blue, black

and red. Kxtreme fanticism will be used

to conform with Mrs, Malaprop's eccen-

tricities. Special musii^ in an overture

and preceding each entry will be composed
by Mr. Saffiird as a further variation from

the usual way in which The Rivals is ))ro-

duced.

The Director, Mr. Harry Irvine, was re-

sponsible for the success and the ingenuity

in the production of llni/ilet last year and
of Othelln the year before, .^n actor of

many years' experience he has served in

London under the Innner of such famous
masters of the flrauia as Su Herbert 'I'ree

and Sir Charles Wyndham. .\n engage-

ment with the original London production

of The Miracle with the famous Max Kein-

hardt gave him an exceptional eduation

(Continued on Second Page)

WESLEYAN VANQUISHED
ON TENNIS COURTS, 7-2

Victory Assures Williams of 'Little

Three' Tennis Crown for

Another Year

With Wesleyan on the defensive from

the first match, the I'urple tennis team, in-

creasing an early singles lead with three

straight set doubles victories, stroked its

way to a 7 to 2 win over the Cardinal and

Black netmen on Sage courts last Saturday

afternoon. Although the match seldom

approached brilliance, consistent tcmiis

assured Williams of the sixth and conclud-

ing victory in nine meets this season, and

the fifth "Little Three" tennis title in as

many years.

Captain Wolf had little difficidty in

overwhelming his Sophomore opponent,

Howard, by 6-1, 6-2. For the most |)art,

he was content to stay in back court, re-

lying on his usual chop and a high-

bounding cross-court drive to force

Howard into errors at the net. Neither

player had good control of his first serviiri^,

but Howard's sccoml serve was also ir-

regidar, and not decisive enough to keep

Wolf from breaking service repeatedly in

both sets. The second match developed

into a long duel between Chase and Owen
of Wesleyan, in which the latter held a

decided advantage through the first set,

(Continued on Third Page)

CALENDAR

WEDNESD.W, MAY 29

4.30 p. m.—Track. Williams 1932 vs.

Amherst 1932. Weston Field.

8.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells production of

Sheridan's The Rivals. Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, MAY 30

10.30 a. m.—Lacrosse. Williams vs.

Springfield. Cole Field.

Tennis. Williams 1932 vs. Amherst

1932. Lynde Lane Courts.

Baseball. Williams 1932 vs. Amherst

1932 at Amherst.

2.30 p. m.^—Baseball. Williams vs. Am
herst. Wiston Field.

After Game—Singing Contest. Jesup Hall

steps.

Gargoyle Tapping. Laboratory Cam-
pus.

POWERFUL AMHERST NINE FACES

PURPLE IN MEMORIAL DAY GAME

H. H. PUTNAM, 1929

Captain of the Williams Nine that Meets
Amherst on Weston Field This Afternoon

STRONG MAINE TEAM

WINS NEW ENGLANDS

Shoaff Takes Second in Hurdles

and Little Ties For Second

in Pole-Vault

With a total of 6J^ points, scored

through Shoaff's second in the high hur-

illes and a tie for second place in the pole

vault on the part of Little who established

a new College record, the Williams track

team took ninth place in the New England

intercollegiate meet, hekl last week-end

on the M. I. T. field in Cambridge. The
meet was won by Maine, the defending

champion, with 43 points, Holy Cross was

second with 25 ijoints, followed closely by

Brown with 24; the other scorers were as

follows: Bates, 16, Northeastern, 10)-^,

M. 1. T. and Boston College, 9, New
Hampshire, 8, Williams, 5J--2, Boston Uni-

versity, 5, Bowdoin, 4, W. P. I., 3, Wes-

leyan, 2, and Colby, 1. It is notable that

Williams surpassed her 'Little Three'

rivals, since Wesleyan tallied only two

points and Amherst was unable to break

into the scoring column.

In s|)ite of the strong wind which

stirred up considerable dust and cut down
times, there were some excellent perform-

ances turned in. Captain Collier of

Bates, defending champion in the hurdles,

made a new meet record with the remark-

able time of 14.3 in the 120-yard high

hurdles; and E. F. Black of Maine, a mem-
ber of the Olympic team, smashed the old

record in the hammer throw with the in-

credible hurl of 171 feet.

Other good marks were ma<le tjy Noyes

of New Hampshire in the 440 with the

(Continued on Third Page)

SPRINGFIELD MEETS
TWELVE HERE TODAY

Return Game This Morning on Cole
Field Will Close Season for

Purple Stickmen

Renewing hostilities in a return engage-

ment, the final of its season, the Williams

lacrosse team will meet the Springfield

twelve this morning at 10.30, this time on

Cole Field, and will attempt to reverse the

7-1 score which favored the Red and White

two weeks ago at Springfield. The one-

sidedness of this first contest was largely

due to the strange field and a general off-

day for the Purple, and, although Williams

has not yet won a game, the possibility of

victory today is strengthened by the fact

that last Saturday the Puqile, with much

improved all-around play, was barely

nosed out, 2-1, by the St. Stephens twelve

which the week before had swamped

Springfield, 10-3.

Moreover, last Saturday the Red and

W hitc was able to eke out only a 2-0 vie

(Continued on SeveDth Page.)

Lord Jefifs Are Favored in Annual

Classic, but Williams Can
Spring an Upset

NICHOLS HURLS FOR AMHERST

Colgate Ended Amherst's Winning

Streak at Eight, but Purple

Has Lost Four

With a record of nine victories in ten

games against some of the strongest teams

in the East and a previous four to nothing

win over the I'urple, the Lord Jeff nine

comes to Williamstown a decided favorite

in the annual Memorial Day baseball game
on Weston field this afternoon. With the

ancient tradition of the uncertainty of

Memorial Day games behind it, however,

WilHains has more than a fair chance in

this battle royal, if it plays the kind of ball

that shut out Princeton and Wesleyan,

and takes advantage of every break in the

pitching of .M Nichols who once previously

fell before a determined Purple attack in a

May 30 game.

Back in 1927 the Sabrinas came to

Williamstown with an enviable record,

but lost two to one when "Ted" Smith

and Nichols had a nine inning pitdiing

duel. Last year, after a particularly dis-

couraging season, WilUams came back in

the May 30 game, pushing Amherst to the

limit to win three to two, when Pratt of

Amherst was able to do what Nichols

could not the year before. This season

Amherst is rated as one of the best nines in

the East, having lost only once, but Wil-

liams is also a much Ijetter t«ara than last

year, having shown what it could do on

two occasions.

Since the first Wi'liams-Amherst base-

ball game on May 9, the Lord Jeffs have

met New Hampshire, Olgatj^. Syracuse.

and Springfield College, winning three of

these but losing to Colgate 2-1 after a ten

inning battle in which each pitcher al-

lowed seven hits but tightened up in the

pinches. Pratt worked this game for the

Purple and White, and it was through the

free pass he issued in the tenth that Col-

gate was able to score the winning run.

In the New Hampshire game, however,

the Lord Jeffs chalked up an 8-1 victory,

playing perfect l)all for five innings and

then allowing a New Hamjishire run to

cross the plate as they made three errors

in succession. Shortstop Oroskloss was

the hero of this game with a timely hit

in the eight which scored two counters for

his team, and an unassisted double play

in the ninth to end the contest.

Syracuse was shut out nine to nothing

in the next encounter as .W Nichols held

the Orange nine to a pair of hits while his

team mates were batting out 11 safe

drives, one of which was a home run by

Dean. Errors in the field accounted for

four Amherst runs, but the number of hits

shows that the victory was entirely earned.

The Sabrina i)itching ace struck out six

men in this game. Following the loss to

Colgate the Lord Jeffs barely managed to

squeeze out a victory in. a battle with

Springfield by a three to two count.

Lipp gave Amherst, only one hit in nine

innings, that going t« Oroskloss, while

only three balls went out of the infield

from the Purple and White bats all after-

noon, for the i^abrinas were able to score

their runs on si|uecze plays and Springfield

errors. Nichols, pitching this game for

.\mherst, wa'i touched for five smashes,

though he did strike out 11 opponents.

Comparing with this summary is the

Williams record of three \'ii'tories and two

defeats since the game on May 9, with the

difference that the losses were to a "green"

Vermont t^am and Trinity, while only one

of the triumphs was over a comparatively

strong nine. The fact that two of Wil-

liams' four opponents were shut out, how-

ever, shows the improved playing of the

team on these occasions and what the nine

is capable of when it licgins to play real

baseball. It may be more than a (coinci-

dence that the loss to Vermont by the

eight to four score ar.d the near loss to

C. .'\. ('. by the five to four score occurred

on cold cloudy days, as was the day of the

first game with .Amherst, while the

triumphs came on hot sunshiny aft«r-

noone.

Princeton Imwed to the Lord JefTs seven

to three in Amherst's fifth win of the sea-

son, when the Tiger pitcher was hammered
(Continued on Seventh Page.)
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A SCENE FROM THE RIVALS'

]U

As It Will Appear in the "Cap and Bells" Presentation of Sheridan's Famous
C omedy Tonight in Chapin Hall.

Left to Right; J. B. Sisley as "Lydia Languish", Alan Baxter as "Mrs. Malaprop",

and H. M. Pulsifer as "Julia".

'Cap and Bells' Will

Present 'The Rivals'
(Continued from Flrat Pase)

in the art of pantomime and gesture.

Coming to Airerica with Sir .Johnson

Forbes-Robertson on his farewell tour with

Hamlet he remained to appear in New
York imder Edgar Sehvyn, Willian> Faver-

sham, and many other managen'.eiits.

Finally he allied himself with Walter

Hampden with wlioni he remained for

nearly four years as second man and direc-

tor. At present he is lecturing through-

out the United States and Canada as an

exponent of poetry and the dramatic arts.

The cast of the production, in which

there are practically no minor parts, is

chiefly composed of experienced upper

classmen with only two taken from the

Freshman Class. Elhrick '29 and Spencer

'31 who were so anuisingly successful as

Rosencrantz and Cluildenstein in Haiiik't

last year, and both of whom have acted

with the LUlle Theatre, will take the parts

of iS'i'r Authniuj Almdiilc and Aecrs respec-

tively. The heroic CdjAain AI)H(>liite will

be played by Heermance '31 who has acted

in every Liltle Thenlre bill this \car and

who drew much favorable conuneiit as

Queen Gertrude in lliimht. .-\sliley and

McAneny '30 as Fuiilklnnit and Fag have

each had previous experience in Cup (ind

Belts performances.

Sir Lueius 0'Tri(iii<r'ii humorous lines

will he spoken liy Ifciff '30 who is now Pres-

ident of the Liltle Theiitre and who in adili-

tion to ac'ting in his own organization has

been in the last two f'«;j (lud Beth plays.

The part of Dairiil, is lieing taken by Lucas

'31. He has spent a summer in stock

company work as well as taken leading

parts in College plays. Haxter '30, play-

ing the difficidt part of Mrs.. Malaproj),

which was made so famous by Madame
Fisk's revival, took the part of King

Claudius in Hamlet last spring and has

also figured prominently in Liltle Theatre

productions as has Sisley who will act the

heroine, Lydia jjanguish. Other members
of the cast have had less experience l)ut

were chosen as the be.st-fittcd from a large

group of aspirants.

Following is the cast for the production

tonight.

The Rivals

by Richard Brinsley Sheridan

Sir Anthony Ahmhite

Captain AbaohUe

Faulkland

Acera

Sir Lucius O' Trigger

Fag
Daind

Coachman

Mrs. Malaprop

Lydia Languish

Julia

Lucy

The tiny

Ashley '30

Heermance '31

Clilliert '30

Spencer '31

Reiff '30

McAneny '30

Lucas '31

Minns '3'2

Haxter '30

Sisley '31

Pulsifer '31

Hoy( e "Ai

I^eighton '31

The set for the play was designed by

Tippy '30 with the assistance of Merrill '31

and of Ca.saday '29 who was in charge of

the costuming.

Reginald A. Cook '17, and Miss Kath-

erinc True Rodfern, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph H. Hedfern of '\aniiouth,

Maine, were married on .April 27 in the

First Parish Congregational Church, Yar-

mouth. Harold H. Cook '26 was his

bnither's best nan, and Or. Stanton Gar-

field '17 was an usher.

Varsity Smothers

Wesleyan Nine, 5-0
(Continued from First Page)

reached home on Cavanagh's third hit of

the day, a hard single to center, .\fter

this, Williams was sul)dued l)y Xye and

the game developed into a pitching duel.

Bright's hitless work was shattered when
Xye sent a high single over .second in the

seventh, but Wesleyan could not get near

the plate, and the Cardinal and lilack

batters were retired in order in the last

two innings. Winn's inisjudgment of

Challis' twisting bounder in the ninth

gave Wesleyan a momentary chance, but

Bright picked the opposing second base-

man off first a moment later with a snap

throw to Tittmann. This was Bright's

eighth assist of the game, but he could not

tie the recent major league record of nine,

as Winn handled Fallon's grounder for the

final out of the game.

^^'allace's work at sh(5rt was a feature of

the gajne, as he handled three hard assists

without trouble, and caught two Wesleyan

liners that seem destined for hits. Cava-

nagh continued his strong batting, his

three hits being .solid smashes nowhere

near the Wesleyan fielders. Tittmaiui

accounted for over half of the Purple

putouts. receiving 13 throws and catching

\'anCott's fly in the ninth. The only fly

which a Williams outfielder took care of

was Cowperthwaite's tlrive to .\lexa||der

in the fifth. Williams, in right field, mis-

judged Silloway's (ly in the seventh, and

dropped it after a belated race towanls the

infield. This, Winn's error in the ninth,

and an excusal)le Ijolilile by Bright in the

third, were the only misplays the Purple

made all afternoon.

The summary follows:

WILLL\MS
al) r h po a e

Cavanagh, cf 4 2 3

Hoyt, rf 3

Williams, rf 1

Tittmann, lb 2 1 14

Alexander, If 4 1

Putnam, 3b 4 1 1 1

Smith, c 3 1 6

Winn, 2b 3 1 1 3 1

Wallace, ss 3 3 2

Bright, p 2 1 8 1

Totals 28 5 4 27 14 3

WESLEYAN
ab r h po a e

VanCott, S3 4 1 2

Challis, 2b 4 1 4 1

Fallon, c 4 t)

Silloway, If 3 2

Nye, p 3 1 2

Cowperthwaite, lb. . . 3 12

Chlttendon, rf 3 1

Lyons, I'f 2 1 1 1

Warner, 3b 3 3 1

Totals 20 1 24 12 3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 T.

Wesleyan 0-0
Williams 1022 000 x—

5

Sumnary—Runs batted in: Cavanagh

2, Bright. Home run —Cavanagh. Sac-

rifices—Lyons, Bright. Left on bases —
Williams 3, Wesleyan 3. Bases on balls—

off Nye, 5. Struck out— by Bright 4, by

Nye 5. Stolen bases— Cavanagh 3, Titt-

mann 2, William.s, Winn. I'mplres—

Harnett and Whalen. Time of game —

1

hr., 35 min.

Article Portrays 'Social

Life at Williams College'
(Continued from Flret Face)

of students room in College l)uildings, and

you will find yourself established with a

chum who is probably a totiil stranger. . .

Next morning, you go to Chapel at the

summons of the bell. After prayers, the

frpsliuien are convened. College rules ex-

plained, work is assigned for inmiediato

preparation, and you arc fairly launched

upon your four years' voyage."

The first night, n " midnight iiu'ursion of

the dreaded sophomores" brings about an

initiation which consists of "a warm liand-

shaking all around, followed by imperative

demands for a speeeli, or song, a jjolite

invitation to 'scan algel)rii,' or accomplish

some other easy scholastic feat. . . The
entertainment is sometimes diversified by

the alarm of 'the Faculty', and a mad
flight of the visitors through the windows

when possil)le, for they all know that de-

tection means exile."

The writer then descril)es the reception

by the "College Y. M. C. A. Students"

which bears a close resemblance to the

function of the W. C. A. today. Next fol-

lows an account of the Greek-letter frater-

nities which have continued to occupy

much the same social position, regarded

as valual)le since "you are made a sharer

in whatever local acquaintances the mem-
bers may possess, and are brought into

contact with their friends and visitors—

a

privilege highly valued, owing to the lack

of feminine society experienced by all

Williams men."

.\ further reception was held for the

Freshmen by the College President and

the prominent members of the Faculty,

but "their frequency resembles that of

angels' visits." At these, "conversation

is finally started, aequiiintances are made,

and long l)cfore the usual refreshments are

served, you find that you are enjoying

yourself thoroughly. Then come the

good-nights and departure, proceeded by a

wild inward doubt as to the propriety of

offering your services as escort to some of

the fair maids ])resent."

An accotmt of the cvnriculum is pre-

sented which intimates that the students

of '.S9 did not take their work very serious-

ly, for " the reputation of a ' grub' is hardly

a desirable one, and even Diogenes with

an electric light could scarcely find a man
willing to admit that he studied hard."

Attention was given rather to "basc-liall,

foot-ball, tennis, n\oiaitain-climliing, bi-

cycling, and athletics of every description."

Baseball which was undertaken with

great seriousness was the greatest sport

of the time: "Who so proud or who so

envied by all beholders, as the hapi)y

members of the nine when championship

games take place—realizing that every-

thing may depend upon their individual

efforts and that their every play is watched

l)y the crowded wearers of the Purple in

the grandstand." Football, tennis, and
mountain-climljing is the order of the

favorite sports, following baseball.

Extra curriculum activities were nuich

the same as todaj', exccjjt that The
Record has taken the place of the Weekly

and Cap and Beth the place of .Junior Dra-

matics. A detailed description follows of

the Commencement Day exercises "which

are i)receeded by one night of revelry,

usually innocent, when the whole score of

a year's constant work is jjaid." In con-

clusion, the author states that "Williams

is not a college where men go to play ball,"

but that "the very air seems to have a

flavor of earnestness, and experience has

taught that those who go forth yearly sel-

dom prove false to the traditions and in-

fluence of their Alma Mater."

This article was highly applauded by
the College at the time of its publication,

and the Weekly, in the issue of October 1,

1887 , made the following editorial com-

ment: "The work is a most pleasant and

faithful picture of college life among the

Bcrkshires. . . Altogether, the writer has

done credit to himself and the institution,

and his work cannot fail to exert a great

influence on the future of Williams Col-

lege."

Class Day Program

The following is the program for the

Class Day exercises which are to be

held at 2 p. m. on the afternoon of

Friday, June 21

:

Chapin Hall

President's Address

Lloyd Derr Rohrbach
Class Poem

William lIo^vard Doughty III

Thompson Memorial Chapel

Ivy Poem Samson Lane Faison

Ivy Oratioi\
i Mark Harris

Stetson Hall Campus
Lilirary Oration Richard Benson Sewall

Mission Park

.Address to I^ower CIpsses

.John Ferguson McKcan
Pipe Oration

Daniel Woiulerlich Layman

LEARN FLYING
AT FAMOUS

ROOSEVELT
FIELD

. . . ARMY METHODS

EVERYONE whois interested

in flying knows that army
teaching methods are most thor-

ough and searcliing and tliut army
training planes are adapted to

such standards of instruction.

Roosevelt AviationSchooI, Inc.,

on tlie greater Roosevelt Field at

Mineola, L. I., combining Roose-

velt and Curtiss fields, applies

army methods to civilian flying

in the 25-hour course just opened

for private pilots. Advanced in-

struction for higher grade licenses.

Equipment is brand new. Train-

ing planes built by Fleet, designer

of the "Consolidated Husky" type
the army and navy schools use.

Instruction under the direct su-

pervision of Lieut. Warren R.

Carter, on leave from Brooks

Field for the purpose.

Student jjer.sonnel is as carefully

selected as instruction force and
equipment.

Inquire

ROOSEVELT
AVIATION SCHOOL, INC.
Mineola, L. I., N. Y., Garden City 8000

SETH LOW, Pnsidint

Lieul. Col. N. J. Boots, U. S. Air Corps Res.,

Vice-Pres. ir Cen. Mgr.

Paul Whiteman
Every Tuesday over Columbia
network . . . 9:00 to 10:00 P. M.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time

A toucli of your radio dial will

bring you the matchless dance
music of the "King of Jazz"

and his world-renowned orches-

tra. Courtesy of OLD GOLD
CIGARETTES . . . "not a cough
in a carload."

aid Gold
CIQARETTES

The News of the Day is

Fully Reprarted

and
Intelligently Interpreted

In the Columns of

^pringfielti

Eepufalican
Keep properly injormej by

Reading il regularly

Special Purchase
200 New Spring Suits

$19.50
Extra Trousers $4.00

REGULAR $30 AND $35.00 SUITS

Besse System Store
J^orth Adams

Why not drive over the

beautiful new Petersburg

Pass to

The Ranch Tavern
BERLIN, N. Y.

Only 17 miles from Williamstown

Excellent Meals and Rooms

Attractive and well-equipped

Swimming Pool
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THERE ARE ROOMS AVAILABLE AT THE Phone 670

=GREYLOCK HOTEL
For the Commencement Period

strong Maine Team
Wins New Englands

{Continued from First Patre)

tinii- of 49.1, by McNauglitoii of Maine

ill III!' mile with 4:25.2, l),v Hi<'liar(ls()n of

Miiiiic ill till' two mile witli !):4,'j.3.

'I'lie liciivy wind proved too iniicli for

iiiiisl of the Williams entrants who were

iKil iiiM-iislomed to sueh riinninK with the

riwiill that all our men Imt two, Shoaff

mill Kittle, were eliminated in the (|ual-

iiyinn heats. After a Rood start, Straw

iMi.s passed in the first lieat of the 100

which was won hy Daley of Holy C^roas

ill I he fair time of 10.1 ; the first three men

nnv qiialilied for the finals. In the 220,

Slr.nv was apiin unable to win a <|ualifyin|!;

|)(isilioii. In the 440-yar(l run, Sldnner

wMK barely nosed out of third plaee and

iciiisi'i|uenlly did not qualify; Strolher

was several yards heliind.

'i'lir S.SO was one of the closest races of

Ihciil'lernooii. and (loodhody, who did not

qii:ilify. finished in a dead heat with Ca|)-

liiiii I'elt of Amherst less than 10 yards

lii.liinil the winner; they were in fifth

placi'. In all the heats of the hit;h hnnlles,

SlicalT ran a iJ™'d second to Collier, sev-

iiai yards ahead of the runner in third

|i(isiliun.

The distance necessary to (|iialify in the

jiivclin throw was 1(50 feet which Callaghan

coulil not reach, altlKMigh he had eslali-

lisliccl a college record of 175 feet earlier

in the .season. In the jiole vault, Little

easily cleared the har at 1 1 feet which was

siillicient to (nullify him; in the finals, he

lodk .'iecoiid with a vault of 12 feet 3 inches,

only two and one half inches liehind the

winner. This established a new Williams

m'ord, smashing the mark of 12 feet

',^ inch which Little had made himself

<inly line week before.

.\ summary of the results is as follows:

lllll-yd. (lush—Won by Daley (ll.C);

Mdiin (ll.C.), second; Finn (B.C.), third;

KiKix (Hates), fourth. Time: 10 sees.

J20-y(l. dash—Won by Bicknell (B.U.):

Mdiiu (il.C), second; Stymiest (Me.),

third; Knox (Bat(>s), fourth. Time:
21. :i sees.

Il(t-yd. dash—Won by Xoyes (N.II.);

Ihill.'ihan (M. 1. T.), second; Klumliach
(ll.C. 1, third; Nile8(Me.), fcairth. Time:
4il.lsccs.

.^sO-vd. (lash—Won by Chapman ( Bates )

;

Tli(ini|ison (Northeastern), second; Ches-
liy (Bates), third; Rivkin (Colby),

fiiiii'th. Time: 1 min. 57.1 sees.

Mile Run—Won by MacNauKhton
(Me.i; Madden (H.C.), second; Viles

(Hiites), third; Cahalan (N.H.), fourth.

Time: 4 min. 25.2 8(>cs.

Two Mile Run—Won by Richardson
(Mil: Jellison (Northeastern), second;

Tliersen (M.I.T.), third; Orpen (B.C.),

fourth. Time: 9 min. 43.3 sees.

r2()-yd. high hurdles—Won by Collier

(Hrimn); Shoaff (Williams), second; Jones

(Me.i, third; Wilczewski (B.C.), fourth.

Time: 15 sees.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Collier

(Hniwn): French (W.P.I.), second; .lones

(Mc), third; Hammond (Me.), fourth.

Time: 24.2 sees.

Shot Put-Won by Cornsweet (Brown);
Wilczewski (B.C.), second; Grondal,
(M IT.), third; Webber (Me.), fourth.

Bi-'tance: 44 ft. S'jin.

Discus Throw—Won by Gowoll (Me.);
hiule

( Bates), secimd; Wilczewski (B.C.),

'Iiiiil; Flanagan (B.C.), fourth. Dia-
tJiiicc: 142 ft. 6! 2 in.

Hammer Throw—Won by Black (Me.);
I'lmiiigan (H.C.), second; Crout (M.I.T.),
'liuil; Chapman (Bowdoin), fourth. Dis-
•iiiice: 171 ft. 1 hi. (New Record).
Javelin Throw—Won by Morin (H.C.);

^'<lKllrty (Brown), second; Ashworth
(^hM, third; GeofTrion (N.H.), fourth.
ttst,ince; 173 ft.. 71 2 in.

High .lump—Won by Russell (B.mvn);
tic for second among O'Connor (Me.),

CLAYTON HEERMANCE, 1931

As "Captain Absolute" in "The Rivals'

Jones (Wesleyan), and Morang (Xorth-
ea.stern). Height: 5 ft. 1 1 J^j" in.

Broad Jinni>—Won by O'Connor (Me.);

Sonic ( Bowdoin ), second : Kiiowtiin ( Hates)

third; Carney (Brown), fourth. Dis-

tance 22 ft. Sin.

I'oh' Vault—Won by Becklir (Me.);

tie for second between Little (Williams)

and Martin (Xortheastern); Brooks
(X.H.), fourth. Height: 12 ft. 5i2in.

Gargoyle To Tap
Junior Delegation

(Continued from First Page)

nounccnient of the birth of (Inrgnylc,

printed in the form of a communication
from the secretary of the originiil grou|) to

the WiUidiiix Wvddij of May 30, 1S95:

".\ number of men in the Senior Class,

realizing the need of reform in ninny things

here at Williams, and desiring that a

manly, unseHish and wholesome spirit

should pervade the College at large, have
formed a non-secret organization called

dnrgnylc. The object of this organization

shall Ik- to discuss College matters, and

take active steps for the advancement of

Williams in every branch of College life

and work, and to exert itself against any-

thing which it consich'rs detrimental to

such advancement. (Inrgoi/tc shall con-

sist of not more than 20 members chosen

from each Junior Chiss, at a public election

by the active .Senior members on the

30th of May. Those men shall be chosen

each year who are considered to have the

welfare and rejnitation of the College at

heart, and who have shown in every way
by their College life a desire and ability

to promote the best interests of Williams.

Every member shall pledge himself to ad-

here to the sole object of (umtoijle, and to

do everything in his power, by example

and otlier\vise, for the betterment of the

College.

"This communi(iation has been put be-

fore the College that the object o! (Irirgni/li-

and the reasons for its ehnice of mendiers

may he clearly understimd, that the

College men shall deem it an honor to be

selected as its members, and thus it may
stimulate men to work for the College

and gain a recognition in their Senior year.

If at any time it becomes apparent to the

alumni of (Inrgoiilr that the organization

no longer fulfills its object, it shall cease to

exist."

The fact that the .Society has lived up to

its lofty purposes is demonstrated by the

partial list of its accomplishments, selected

from the llislani of (uiniiitjU-. printed by

the Society in 1921. It has been behind

many of the moves for tln' improvement of

campus politics and of interfraternily re-

lations, such as the exlensiiiii of the Honor
.System to all classes in Is'.Hi, unification of

the athletic manageniiiils, the betterincnt

of Weston Field by the erection of Car-
goyh' ( late, aid in the niore convenient ar-

nuigement of recesses, the Xo-Oeal agree-

ment, the improvenniit of atldetic re-

latiiins between Williams and .\nihersl. the

establishnient of a luon- suitable enrricu-

hini, the lietterinent of relations between
fraternity and non-fraternity men, the

formation of the .Student Council, and the

establishnient of a 6V(n/»/y/i- .•\luinni .\880-

ciation whose purpose it is to liohl "to-

gether in the bonds of service to Williams

a body of men whose influence is noe
limited by fraternity, cla.ss, or place of
resilience." From these facts, it lieconies

apparent that the undergraduate who rt-

gards (l(iniiii/lf only as a coveted honor for
pa.st siicce.s.ses has no idea of the function
of the Society.

After the first tapping 34 years ago, the
newly lionored men gave a Williams cheer
under (he Morgan Hall Gargoyle, which
had given the Society its name and which
was draped in I'lirple for the occasiim.
The first (/nn/o/y/c Baniinet was held at the
Grevloek that evening, upon which the
Wcckli/ made the following eomnient

:

"One who heard the sinking could not have
been but impressed witii the .spirit of these
men, and it is to be hopiil and conlidenllv
expected that all sides of College life will

be boung together and strengthened by
(htrgoytc."

Wesleyan Vanquished

on Tennis Courts, 7-2
(Continoed from First Page)

taking it by 6-3. Chase was the aggressor

through practically the entire match,

but Owen's speed in covering court and a

persistent accuracy gave him a danger-

ously effective defensive giime. His back-

hand returns were soft, however, and

Chase iiressed this advantage to take the

last two sets, 6-1, 6-4. .Sewall also lost the

first set to Barthen, who disiilayed a strong

service and a devastating forehand drive,

but who was gradually worn down by

Sewall's steady fire from the base-line.

The score was 6-S. f>-4, 6-1. Shoaff and

Fairchild divided the first two sets, 2-6

and 6-3, but Fairchild succeeded in taking

a bitter deuce set, 9-7, to clinch the match.

Clark won the fifth singles from A. Long-

acre, (j-3, 6-4; but Captain F. Ijongacre

of the Wesleyan team had l)etter success

in the sixth position, winning the second

victory for his team over J. Nye, 6-4, 6-2.

.After a shaky beginning in the first

doubles match that nearly cost the first

set, Wolf and Chase played sjiectacular

tennis to take the deciding set from

Howard and Owen, who last week were

finalists in the Xew England Intcrcol-

Icgiates. All four players lost service to

open the first set, and a second break on

Chase's service, aided by several double

faults, gave the Wesleyan pair a 5-3 lead.

The Williams team broke through Owen's

serve tw'ice to turn the tide, however, and

finally won the .set, .S-6. The second set

proved much easier. Wolf and Chase pul-

ling away from a 3-all deadlock to win by

6-3. Sewall and .Shoaff made short work

of the Longacre brothers, 6-2, l)-4, and

Clark and Groehl also won a speedy match

from Fairchild and Barthen, 6-3, 6-2.

The summary of the match is as follows:

Singles: Wolf (W) d. Howard (Wes)

6-1, 6-2; Chase (W) d. Owen (Wes) 3-6,

6-1, t>4; ,SewalI (W) d. Barthen (Wes)

6S, ()-4, 6-1; Fairchikl (Wes) d. Shoaff

(W) 6-2, 3-6, 9-7; Clark (W) d. A. Long-

acre (Wes) 6-3, G-4; F. LIngacre (Wes)

d. J. Nye (W) 6-4, 6-2.

Douiihs: Wolf and Chase (W) d.

Howard and Owen (Wes) S-6, 6-3; Sewall

and Shoaff (W) d. A. Longacre and F.

Longacre (Wes) 0-2, 6-4; Clark and

Groehl (W) d. Barthen and Fairchild

(We8)IV3,6-2.

Hoosac River
Riding Stable

-^^^>t^^-

165 COLE AVENUE
Tel. 320

Prof. A. M. Dirky

Saddle Horses
and Driverless Cars

To Rent

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of Athletic and
Sports Equipment at the stores of Campion
and N. W. Domin.

BASEBALL, TENNIS, GOLF
AND TRACK SUPPLIES

Athletic Underwear, Shoes, Bathing
and Swimming Suits, Supporters,

Running Pants, Sweaters, Jerseys.

(Ask for Catalogue)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston

Learn to FLY ^
under the personal supervision of ^

Capt. John O. Donaldson
"President of

NEWARK
AIR SCHOOL
Elementary and advanced courses by staff of expert

transport pilots with at least ten years' flying experi-

ence. Ten latest type airplanes for student training.

Average enrollment 200 students— limited to 275.

Only 30 minutes from New York City by car or

tube to Newark and No. 4 bus to Airport.

Courses four weeks to fourteen months. $275 to

$4400. Students are specially trained lo pass DepL
of Commerce examinations for all types of licenses.

Write today for catalog

NEWARK AIR SERVICEjnc.
AuthoriiedDcakr%forTraveUtirandMohawkAirplanes
Newark Metropolitan Airport, Newark. New Jersey

Telephone Mulberry 1310

CiipU Douitldson, noted war
flyer atsd AtfierKan ace, decora-

ttd by Cett. Venhwg andPrince
o/ITrfAt, has keen flying con-
tinurriily for eleven years. An
out\t,inding authority on avia-
tion, he gives personal attention
to <l!hludl72tS.

TRAVEL by AIR
Our comfortable, latest type
planes are ready to take you
an\ where, anvtime—on lonRor
short flights. Special excursions
lo Philadelphia, Atlantic City,
etc. Phone for quick service.
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THE GREAT DILEMMA
They call it Memorial Day. But what is the use of remembering anything?

What is the use of remembering soldiers, battles, blood, crosses—patriotic, nol)le,

atavistic insanity? What is the use of remembering that twelve years ago this morning

the Williams Battalion marched to the beat of drums? That twelve years ago this

afternoon Gargoyle tapped five of its delegation in training camps and two in France,

while the Senior delegation itself was lacking seven more?

They had their Amherst baseball game, their class singing, their Lab Campus

vaudeville. That night, military law being apparently more lenient than tho'civil

law of today, they entertained the "fair sex" at a number of dances. In spite of hours

devoted to digging trenches in Colo Field, The Record came out three times a week.

The Lit. appeared with its usual "varied content." The Cow had a temporary revival.

The Interfraternity Council revised the rushing system, and the Student Council in-

flicted a penalty on the Freshmen for not wearing caps. They kept the home fires

burning. Why should we remember more?

One by oiu;, or rather by fives and tens, they disappeared. You can find the ease

that comes closest home to you in the records, or perhaps on the Chapel wall. Our

predecessor at this desk left after that Memorial Day, participated in the Argonne-

Meuse offensive, was partially disabled in the Argonne Forest, all within four months

after he had written his last editorial. Six months later the managing editor wont the

same way. We look out into the sunshine on the Lab Campus and can't help remem-

bering something more—and wondering.

Would you fight? It is the thing today to be disillusioned, cynical.^We, to l)e

specific again, may picture the heroic enthusiasm with which tlie 191S editor loft Wil-

liams, perhaps a moment of exaltation at the front, then "Base Hosp. 47; Base Hosp.

114; Gen. Hosp. 1" for months, then Versailles, Trianon, Fiume, Vilna, the Ruhr,

Reparations, the Corridor—History 6.

Disillusion fades, but tlu; modern spirit grows. Just as it is fashionable in the

best circles to slight the Bible, to discard humanitarianism for a survival of the fittest,

and to question the institutions of Democracy, so we smile down upon College Spirit

and "flag waving" alike. Without sacrificing any of our herd psychology, we have

suppressed its cruder manifestations. We will not yell. We will not attend College

Meetings. Within the fortnight we have left it to our diplomatic agencies to settle in

tranquillity a question which might in former days have endangered our intercollegiate

relations. The college men of today seem less likely than ever to l)urst into war songs

at the crack of a pistol.

But if—well, if England had declared war for the sinking of the I'm Alone, if the

band struck up The Star Spangled Banner, if the color guard marched down Main

Street this Memorial Day—would we fight?

If we would, the most subtle efforts to maintain the peace of the world are resting

on dynamite. As long as men, especially those of college age whose opuuons are not

yet brought to bear on the political situation, are ready to rally to the sound of the

bugle, the continued success of any diplomatic or judicial agency will depend only on

good luck. As long as we will fight, force will be the ultimate arbitrament among men.

And if we would not fight? If the red blood would not tingle in our virile cheeks at

the intoxicating toot of the tuba, or if it cooled down while we took too long to reasoii

why? Then indeed we would be degenerate scions of a race grown old, lacking in the

spirit that has made the world. There seems to be an inherent incompatibility between

individual rationality and large scale cooperation. The individual cannot exist without

the state; the state cannot exist if each individual uses his head; and if each individual

doesn't use his head, state and individual alike appear doomed to the devastation of

future war.

This is the great dilemma, and it is ours. Ninety-nine times in a hundred, older

and wiser men will cope with the problems of the day. The hundredth time they will

decide what ought to be done, but then upon us, or rather upon our contribution to

the point of view of our successors, will depend the issue of war or peace.

As the result of the recent competition for sophomores, William A. H. Bimie of

Springfield, David Lloyd Eynon, Jr. of Bethlehem, Pa., Thomas E. Jenks of Mount

Vernon, N. Y., and Thorn Pendleton of Warren, Ohio, have been elected Associate

Editors of The Record. According to the recently adopted method of running two

separate com|)etitions, Bimie and Jenks will compete during the fall for the position of

Editor-in-Chief, while Eynon and Pendleton will contest for the Managing Editor

position.

ALUMNI NOTES

1926

Announcement has been made of the en-

gagement of Miss Katherino Jones, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bacon of New
York City, to Edgar Park Baker of New
Canaan, Ct., who is now completing the

law course at Harvard.

Mrs. Richard W. Newbauer of Cleve-

land, Ohio, has announced the marriage

of her daught,er, Miss Elizal)eth Newbauer,

to Walter S. R»oot, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Iam of West-

field, announce the engagement of their

daughter. Miss Marguerite Curtis, to

William I. Morey.

ALUMNI COLUMN

OLD EDITORIALS GIVE

PRAISE TO gRGOYLF
Society, Founded in 1885, Receives

Highest Honor from College

Body at Large

Within the memory of the present gen-

eration of undergraduates, the Gargoyle

Society which elects its new members to-

day has always been aiu^orded the highest

respect and honor on the campus. Such

a feeling, however, has not been limited to

the present day; the editorial which was
written in the Williams Weekly when the

organization was founded in 1895 reflects

the sentiments which greeted the society

at its birth and which have continued to

persist to today:

"The all-absorbing topic for conversa-

tion during the past week has been the

formation of the new Senior society called

Gargoyle. . . . There is, as in all cases of

establishing anything new, some opposi-

tion which may be explained chiefly by

ignorance of the subjec^t. Some have ex-

pressed the opinion that it will gradually

work into a clique, others, that election

to it will not always be rewards for past

deeds for benefit of the College, and still

others say that it has not been started in

the right way or by representative men.

"In answer to these ()l)jections much
could be said but when we consider the

spirit with which these men have gone to

work wo («n place little faith in the ohjec-

tions. The society has l)een started to

better the College. It.s whole aim is Wil-

liams College, and its ineinl>ers will strive

to put aside all other prejudices and follow

the plan which they Ix^licwe to l>e right.

If the College beheves the general jjlaii to

be a good one they ha\e tlie originators of

it to thank and it is no time to tell these

men that they are not tlic; men to start

such a society. If they thought of it (irst

they are just the men to .start it and the

men who will carry it through to succcsji.

It is certainly not likely (hat if these men
should r(!sign and others wm-v. elected the

society would have the same spirit as it is

bound to have under those who have its

best interests at heart."

When the elections were announced the

following weftk, the Weekly was led to re-

mark that "the fairnes.s ami justice of the

election was a cause of remark to evi^ryone

present, and the affairs of the College are

next year left in the hand.s of good men."

Selections from the Werkh/ and 'I'liE

IlEconu, from 1895 to the present, will

prove that the Gargoyle elections, with a

very few exceptions, have always been

highly applauded by the College at large.

When the announcement of the new
society was made, an alumnus who had
written a "Hymn of the (iargoyle" in the

Athenavmn of 1883 sent a copy of his poem
with the suggestion that it Ix- adopted as

an appropriate initiation chant for the

organization. It is supposed to have been

written by one of the Morgan Hall Clar-

goyles and is reprinted exactly as it ap-

peared in the Athetiaeum:

HYMN OF THK C.ARCiOYLE

I'm a gargoyle grim and this is the hymn
That I chant in the midnight murk;

I smile myself slim in the twilight dim,

And I gloat on my terrible work.

The whites of your eyes, you'd show in

surprise

If you saw the den where I lurk.

In the hazy days of ray youthful phase,

My bride was a carrion crow.

Our love was a masse, a passionate craze

For battle, and famine, and woe,—
Whole nations we ate, at a restaurant rate,

Oft dining on some arm and a toe.

When my crow-ling was slain, it maddened
my brain,

My scaly coat turned to stone.

Full oft I was fain to burst from its chain,

I shriek, I wail, and I moan;

I hunger for gore but cannot get more

Till my finger nails are grown.

As I break the spell with a bellowing yell

I will sup in the chapel and gym;
Of my wrath so fell that none will live to

tell,—

Of my cannibalistic whim'

—

For I'll eat them by pecks, and finish with
Prex;—

I am a ghoulish gargoyle grim.

'Ave atque Vale'

All undergraduates are requested to

attend the final morning chapel service

on June 5, as it is the last assembly of

the Senior Class with the rest of the

College. After the cnstomary services,

the men will gather outside by classes

and give their final Bahitations to the

graduating class.

Dr. Paul Metour, Former

Williams Professor, Dies

Dr. Eugene Paul Metour, assistant pro-

fessor of Romance Ijanguag(» at Williams

from 1923 to 1927, died suddenly at his

home in Pittsburgh on Sunday, May 12.

Dr. Metour had not only won recognition

in his chosen field, having riwcived degrees

from the University of Ohio, and Johns

Hopkins University, but was also known

as an author and etcher.

lie was born in France, and took his de-

gree from the University of Montpolicr.

Before coming to Williams he had taught

at the University of Ohio and the United

States Naval Academy. Ho left here to

assume direction of the Department of

Romance Languages at Miami University,

whence, after two years, he went to the

Univeraity of Pittsburgh. While in Wil-

liamstown Dr. Metour published his

second novel. The Dancer and the Friar,

and also made many excellwit etchings

of campus scenes. He is survived by his

wife, a son, and a daughter.

DEERFIELD GLEE CLUB

PRAISED FOR ARTISTRY

Taylor Compares 'Vigor' of Williams

Club With 'Interpretation'

of Visitors

{Courlemj of Telford Taylor '28)

Close upon the heels of tli<' concert

given the i)r(>C(Kliiig we<!k by the Williams

Musical Clubs came; an excellent recital

last Thursday night by the Deerflcld

.\cadeniy Clec^ VXuh. Comparison may

indeed be odious, hut the- contrast between

the two choruses was in some ways so in-

teresting as to merit notice. The diffcr-

(^nce was much like that between Anu-rican

and Continental cooking. The raw ma-

terials w<'re superior in the ease of the

C'ollege club, the othc^r wius a bit lietler

seuaoiied. This, of course, was to be ex-

pected. It woulil be miraculous if ncwly-

(Jiangcd v<)i(TS could be made to ,soun<l as

robust as they normally do four years

later. Nor was tlu; Deerfii-ld C'lub's

singii\g (piitx' so robust or compelling;

their presentation of Old Man Noah, for

example, suff(!re(l by coinpari.son with the

Williams rendition. But what the

younger chorus lacked in vim, vigor, and

vitality they atoned for by delicacy of in-

terpretation and precision of atta<:k.

Conspicuously successful were their ren-

ditions of Morley's J^ow i.s the Month nf

Maying and Schumann's IJreayiiitig Lake.

Th(! high-point of the program, however,

was reached toward the end of the con-

cert when they sang John Peel, although

the innovation of prolonging a tn^molo on

the last "view, hallo!" seemed out of place.

Almost ius tnui^h enthusiasm was aroused

by the last piece, the finale from Gilbert

and Sullivan's frOT»Wj>;r.s\

It is rather disappointing that, when

school and coll<'ge musical clubs conde-

scend to give a genuims concert, instead of

serving as curtain-raisers for vacation

dances, they should insist on retaining the;

vaudeville element. However clever Mr.

Hawley may be on the xylophone, and

however charming Messrs. Heermance

and Fitchen may make the popular

"meloncolics" sound, they did not fit the

atmosphere and the audience of Chapin

Hall. Far superior in the way of an jn-

strumentat 8pe<!ialty was Mr. F'arns-

worth's performance on the 'ce'lo-

In conclusion, one can only echo the

sentiment of Gilbert's Gondolier—"We
leave you with feelings of pleasure."

The program presented by the Deer-

field Glee Club, three times winner of the

Intorpreparatory School Glee Club Con-

test, was as follows:

I. When Song is Siocet San Souci

TI. Lullnby Brahms
IH. A'^OM) in The. Month of Maying

Morley

IV. Eight Belh Bartholomew

V. As Off In The SmUh'ard We Go
Bartholomew

VT. Old Man Noah Bartholomew
VII. Hunter'n Farewell Mendelssohn

VI H. Ih-enming Lake Schumann
IX. The Ijong Day Closes Sullivan

X. Srnng Lnui Sweet Chariot Reddick
XI. John Peel Mark Andrews

XII. Finale from the Gondoliers Sullivan

Those who acted as patronesaes for the

concert, and to whom the credit is due for

bringing the Club to Williamstnwn were:

Mrs. Vander^joel Adriance, Mrs. Harry L.

Agard, Mrs. E. Crosby Doughty, Mrs. W,
Howard Doughty, Mrs. Charles B. Green,

Mrs. James A. Hardman, Mrs. Carl John-

son, Mrs. Brainard Mcars, Mrs. Earnest

E, Pierce and Mrs, Charles L. Safford.

1932 NINE WINS FROM

WESLEYAN FROSH, 12-7

Six-Run Lead of Red and Black
is

Overcome by Nine-Run Rally

in Fourth Inning

After watching their opponents
8i.,|fp

six runs in the first two innings a« thu re-

suit of no less than nine safe hits, tlif 1032

baseball team suddenly came to life ^^^
two were out in their half of the fourth in.

ning and (combined a numl)er of hits and

errors to bring nine runners acnias the

plate and indicate the possibility of the

12 to 7 victory which it finally gaiiiwl over

the Wesleyan freshmen last Saturday

afternoon. The decidedly superior fiel,).

ing of the WilUams frosh and the elTcitivc.

ness of Winston, who allowed Wesleyan

only two hits after the second innino

were sufficient to merit a win wliiih was

made more one-sided by the weakness of

their opponents' three pitchers.

The visitors opened the conlcsi with

plenty of action when they drov(! oiil three

singles and a triple to 8(^ore three runs in

the first, and repeaUnl with three more in

the second <m five hits and a iK^ldcr's

choice, Engle making the last two |iut-out«

at third. In the meantime', IIk^ ml result

of Williams' elTorts was a single tiilly In

Bartlett who scored on a walk, a imsspil

ball, and two errors. However, with two

men down in their half of tlu! fourth, tlic

Purple freshmen proceeded to take the

lead. Aid(!d by three; walks and two hit

batsmen, followed by a pair of sinnhvs, and

triples by Hose and Foehl, nine runs

(ros.sed the plate befori! ('osgrove nidiiiided

out to shortstop. For the reniaindcr ot

the game, Winston held Wesleyan Ui two

hits, one of which scored Wesleyaii's liiial

run, after a man had rearhed .serdiid una

pius.sed ball, while Williams tallied twin'.

once in the sixth and again in the linlith

with H.o.sc, Fowle, and Forlie.s iinniding

t he hits.

tCoutinued on Seventh I'ai-'c.)

ST. STEPHENS TAKES
LACROSSE GAME, 2-1

Stickmen Lose Closest Game of

Year, Failing to Capitalize

WiUmott's Goal

.Showing the strongest attack ami iimat

tenneious defense .seen so far this scM.sun,

with Captain Collins, Wilhnott, aiul How-

man appearing especially l)rilliinil. the

Williams lacrosse team held the liiKldy-

rat(;d St. Stephens twelve; to twu (loals

last Saturelay afternoon on (!(ile I'ii'hl.

but, during a fast, but score^leas wceind

pe-rieiel, failed to fe)lle)w up the lone I'urple

tally maele in tlie> first half lyv Willmolt on

a psufs freim Asbby. As a re'sull of the

passing attai^k used by be)th leviiiis the

game" was partieudarly free fre)m rouuli |)la.v

ami this style of e)tTen8e gave; St. Slrpliciis

\r> shots at the Williams e^age, two of

which I,e'mley, big visiting first attaok,

conv(;rted into points in spite eif Hinviriiin's

superb guarding.

Having ehsfeateul be)th Bre)wn and

Springficlel, former victors e)vcr Williams,

by one-sided sce)re;8, St. Stephens wiis a

heavy favorite as the game; opinicil. This

judgment appeareul correct for the first '20

minutes as the New Yorkers got their pass-

ing attack organized after the initial

face-off and kept the ball in Williams terri-

tory most of the time-. Led by Unnloy,

the visitors got six shots in as many min-

utes, and shortly after at nine minutes,

the Crimse)n forward slipped arounei Ashhy

to sink the first goal.

Williams took the offensive e)n the fol-

lowing face-off, and Collins left his point

position to run the ball through the entire

field, but the resulting shot by SicRcl

fail(;d. During a momentary lapse' in the

Purple attack, Nobis, captaining se^cond

defense of the New Yorkers, teiok the

rubber past five Williams defense' me"'

passing it to Ix^mley. The latter again

bounced a fast shot in front of the I'nrjil''

goal, accounting for the second tally «'

about \h minutes.

The Williams attack reeovereel imme-

diately, however, and after Collins had

made aneither trek up the field only W

have his pass misse-d, Ashby reiwateel hu

perfe)rmance, giving the ball to Willmott.

The Williams first attack pivot^el close

to the visitor's cage and seoreil with »

short shot at 18 minutes. After this

initial Purple bid, both teiams incn-awa

the si)eed of the contest, but the Purp"

managed to continue its scoring threats,

althe)Ugh to no avail, until the end of '''^

half.

Three minutes after the oi»ning e)f W
second period, a scrimmage areainel t"

visite)r8' goal almost resulted in a t.vinf

score, and this was followed by other oA-

vances as Mcintosh, playing sece)nd ae-

fense for Williams, worke<l a passing p'n>'

(Continued ou Seventh Page.)
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Odd Fragments From College History Show That
Williams Has Been Pioneer College in Many Fields

III the iimrcli of time since Williams was'

foiimli'il VM vcar« m>, "'e "«<"' «''" ''"ve

,,„Hsc(l lliroimli lier \>or\.a\B have contril)-

,,l,.il 11 HiKiiilicant share to tlie panes of

iittlioiittl
and colleniate history. Her

,,,,. „f (listinnuislied "i"'™ in'ludes a

|>,(.»i.lcnl of t''« ""'•'"' '"*'"•'"'' " ''^'"•'•"tttr.v

of Sliile, a Treasurer of the United .States,

Hvo Secretaries of Hie Interior, live State

(loveriioiw, eiglit Lieutenant-( lovertiors,

alid live Koreinn Ambassadors; Imt there

are many others, only BliKhlly less dis-

tiiiKuislied, whose names and achievements

have hecii forKolteii by the present nenera-

tioii of Williams students. I'or this rea-

son, «e are taking the liberty of reproduc-

ini; Home of the less familiar incidents that

form a |)art of the Williams Sana:

One of the most interest iiiK facts about

Williiinis is that it was the pioneer coIIckc

ill
American Astronomy. The first me-

tcoroloKical observations to be taken in an

Ainciican collenc were recorded at Wil-

liams i" 1**"5, and have been continued in

uiilimken succession since that time, form-

iii(r one of the most complete and iinpor-

laiit records in the country on the varia-

tions of heat and moisture, winds and

storms. As the year 1810 was the coldest

year since the colonization of America,

sliowinn almost zero temperatures t hrouKli-

out the summer, the Williams observa-

tions, which stand alone for that year, have

assumed an unusual distinction. Another

laiidmiiik in Astronomy is the little stone

lower slnndinn at the rear of the lierkshire

(Juadiiinnle, which was the first permanent

lihsiMViilory built in America.

Nor has Williams landed behind in the

iiitriuluctioii of other sciences. Physics

was included in the curriculum in 1810,

Clicmislry in 1813, and (leoloKy and

Uolaiiy in 1817— a record e(|ualle(l by no

(illicr collctje. A Williams jirofessor was

the lirst to lake his classes into the field to

.study liDtany, and the author of one of

the cailicsl manuals of .\merican Botany,

which ap|)cared in 1817, the funds for

imhliialion being subscrilied by students.

In addition, the first Natural History

Society connected with an educational in-

slit ill ion was founded here in 1835.

The record of athletic^s, too, contains its

share of hinh lights amonn the American
I'ollcgcs. The lirst Kymnasium in an
American college was ((instructed at Wil-
Uams in the little hollow behind Spring
Street on the spot where the board track

now stands. And the lirst baseball game
played according to modern rules was coii-

testtul by a Williams team against Harvard
in 18(M}. Among the individual heroes, of

course, Benny Boynlon will always come
lirst- the only I'urpk? football player ever

named on the AU-American ti^n. His
record of gaining 350 yards in one game,
which includiKl oik' dash of lO'i yards, has
been surpassed just once in recent years,

and then by only live yards, in Red
(irange's faniims iierforiiiance against

Michigan in 1924. Bui even Boyiiton's

teams never succeeded in running up a
total like the old '89 aggregation, which

tallied 130 points in a single game against

Union. On the track, Williams has had

two Olympic champions, Leavilt '07,

winning the hurdles crown, and II. H.

Drown '20 annexing the 3000 meter title,

as well as the cliampioiisliip of lOngland

and America at two miles, and the cham-

pionship of America at 5000 meters. And
then there was the Freshman hockey team
of '20 that defeated Siiringlield Central

High School, 42 to 0.

In the list of facts relating to Williams

that have national historical credence, a

few gleaned at random show I hat one of the

first American railroads was built by a

Williams man in 1800; that the first Anti-

Slavery Society in MassachustUls was
found(id at Williams in 1821; that the

Hampton Institute for Negroes was es-

tablished soon after the Civil War by an-
other Williams graduate; and that the

American Foreign Missions, (^oniniemo-

rated by the Haystack Monument on the

caini)us, originated here.

We conclude this scattered and decided-

ly incomplete roll of honor with the names
(if Williams' two most famous men— Mark
Ho|)kins, the great educator, who has the

honor of being the only Williams man rej)-

resent«d in the Hall of I''ame, where his

statue was unveiled in 1921 ; and I'lph Wil-

liams, the founder, whose aslu^s, transfer-

red from their resting place (m Lake (jeorge

in 1920, and at first placed in the base of

the Civil War Statue in front of (Iriffin

Ilall, give Williams the distinction of being

the only college where the founder is

buried.

A Full Line of

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras
Loewe's London Made Pipes

Rumidors and Lighters

At 25% Discount

HART'S PHARMACY
Home of Good Sodas

Songs of Williams

Carleton G. Smith

College Book Store

FRANK BROTHERS
RAItAventie Bool Shop

Between I7U} and ^i^ Streets, New Yiik.

Models for sports

and formal wear-

distinguished for

style and quality

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, May 30 and 31

atch our

indows

FEATURE DROP
FOR

OPENING DAY
OF SALE

FOUR-PIECE GOLF SOITS

now
$3g^o00

This popular house in-

troduces a new and

novel pre -commence-

ment event in the form

of a Parachute Sale.

FEATURE DROP
for

OPENING WEEK
OF SALE

SEASON'S NEWEST
STYLE

MOTOR COATS
Now $o/:» 00

Starting Now

PARACHUTE
SALE

Fine Ready-to-Wear Clothes Will Drop

Every item in our high-

grade stock is reduced

from 20% to 50% and

some rare bargains are

in store for the early

buyer.

"We deliver all purchases

'i

:
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!
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Interclasa Singing to

Follow Amherst Game

Immeiliatcly after the Amherst baseball

game tomorrow afternoon, each of the four

classes will meet on the steps of Jesup

Hall to hold the annual interclass singing

contest. AfU^r each class in turn, bo-

ginning with the freshmen, has sung a song

composed by one of its members and a

College song, all classes will imite in singing

The MtninlaiiiH while Professors Doughty,

Newhall, and another judge who has not

yet been selected, decide the winners of

the prizes of five dollars each for the writers

of the words and music of the winning

song.

The freshmen will open the contest with

a class song written by Lakin and Myers,

and although the class has not definitely

chosen its College song, it probably will

be Come Fill Your Glasses Up. The

sophomores will follow with a song by

Hcermancc and Yard by Yard. Kitchen

wrote the song for the Junior class which

will also sing 'Neath the Shadow of the

Hills. The seniors have again chosen

'Way back in '99, composed by Elliott,

which they sang last year, and will close

the contest with 'Twos in the Days of

Long Ago. The class song leaders are

Rohrbach '29, Sherman '30, Dougherty

'31, and Gardner '32.

1932 Trackmen Oppose
Strong Amherst Team

Wednesday, May 29—Encountering the

Amherst freshmen on Weston Field today,

the Freshman track team should be able to

turn in a victory in its third and last meet

of the season. Since the meets of both

teams have been confined to high school

opposition, a comparison of the relative

merits of the two is difficult, but the

strength of the William,3 entrants in the

field events is Ukely to turn the tide in

favor of the home team.

Satorius of Amherst, although he has

been a consistent winner in both sprints

so far tliis season, should probably place

second to Captain Tuttle, whose perform-

ances against Albany last Saturday marked

lum as WilUams' outstanding star. He-

bard, who took first in both high and low

hurdles last week, can be counted on to

place in the higha today and probably in

the lows. The absence of severe competi-

tion in previous meets r<revents accurate

comparison in those contests, but Nelson

in the quarter. Page in the half, and Potter

in the mile should make a good showing in

their respective events.

Drake of Amherst has been showing up
well in both the high jump and broad jump

but he will have difficulty with Captain

Tuttle in the broad jump and Lieber in

the high jump. The discus throw should

provide one of the closest contests of the

day, between Fowle of Williams and

Barton and Stryker of Amherst. Barton

establislied a new Amherst record in the

meet with Holyoke High School two weeks

ago with a throw of 120 feet 3K inches,

while Stryker was the previous holder of

the record.

Hulse and Fowle may be counted on to

place in the shot put, while Patterson,

who has not been hard pressed in the last

two meets, is a Ukely winner in the pole

vault. The javeUn throw and hammer
throw are new events on the Freshman

program with this meet, but Patterson in

the javelin and Morgan in the hammer

have been doing well in practice and may
lie able to carry off firsts in their respective

contests.

ALUMNI NOTES

1923

Announcement has been made of the en-

gagement of Miss Eleanor Graham, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Graham of

Pittsburgh, to Samuel Hamilton Humes of

Jersey Shore, Pa., and Williamstown.

1923-1924

Becently the incorporation of Rushmore

and Greene, Inc., to conduct an invest-

ment business was announced. The offi-

cers of the new company include Lancas-

ter M. Greene, Vice-President and Treas-

urer, and Norvin U. Greene, Secretary.

The address is 15 Williams Street, New
York City.

1927

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cochrane of New
Rochelle, New York, have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Betty,

to John Howard Laeri of Youngstown,

Ohio, who is now connected with the

National City Bank of New York.

Miss Mary S. Sheppard, neice of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Plympton of New York

was married to J. Burr Burtram April 23

in the chantry of St. Thomas' Church on

Fifth Ave. The bride who is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Sheppard, has

lived with her uncle and aunt since the

death of her parents. After a trip to

France, the couple will take up their resi-

dence in Greenwich, Conn.

Amherst-Williams Results

Of the 132 baseball games played

between Williams and Amherst the

former has won 65, the latter 67, and

one game was tied. Following are the

scores of the games played since 1900:

Amherst Willianu

1900 5 6

1 11

4 5

6

1901 10

8 2

6 7

9

1902 5 4

1904 2 11

2 7

1905 7 2

2 3

8 1

5 3

4

1906 2

1 3

1 3

7

1907 7 1

1 4

5

7 3

1908 4 6

1 4

10 3

1 2

1909 2

5

1910 2

4

1911 2 1

11 6

1912 2

2 8 •

1913 12 2

2

1914 8 3

4 6

1915 12 6

6 1

1916 5

2 3

1917 5 6

7 5

2 1

11 5

1918 4 9

7 1

1919 3 5

7 6

1920 6 11

1921 8 5

8 7

1922 1 1

6 8

1923 5 9

2

1924 3 9

3 11

1925 5 4

2 1

1926 2 6

8 5

1927 1 2

1

1928 8 2

3 2

1929 4

DISCOUNT
On Shoes

Shirts Neckwear
Top Coats

Golf Hose Wool Hose
Knickers

Flannels

and Other Exclusive

Haberdashery

"Nels" Domin

Mohawk Garage Livery

Telephone 2400

NORTH ADAMS

t

Drive Yourself System
of Auto Renting

REASONABLE RATES

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educational

Case Systetn.Three-Year Course

Two Yaan of Collac* Work
R*quir»d for Admiaalon

Mwmai, AflernMii mi tntiat Cluwi

Wilt* for Catalocuo
CHARLES P. DAVIS, RailitrM

Room 2866

THE EDELWEISS
Good Rooms and Excellent Food

We Specialize in Dinner Parties

HOXSEY ST. Telephone 511

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Showing an Exclusive Line of

Spring Woolens
at

CollegeRestaurant

Thursday and Friday

May 30 and 31

JIM ADAMS
Representing

STARIN BROTHERS
Tailors

1 060 Chapel Street

Opp. Yale Campus
New Haven, Conn.

5 1 6 Fifth Avenue
at 43 rd Street

New York City

yHE BEST Fabrics and

excellent workmanship

combined with conservative

good style are distinguished

features of clothes built in

this shop :: :: :: :: ::
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A Mans Clothes

--Are virtually his passport to
personal distinction ana social
acceptance. Your appearance
will never be questioned if the
reputation of your tailor is un-
questioned.

THE
ca

AOl-l' CHAPKl. STHBBT 16 KAST 5ZV STREET
NEW HAVCIN MKWYORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

May 29 and 30

Powerful Amherst Nine

Faces Pxirple Today
(Continued from Flnt PaK«)

for fourteen hits with fJrosltloss and Good-

win accounting for three each. Princeton

piled up three runs against the Sabrina's

errors, however, while against the Purple

it was held scoreless. Judging by tliis

match the teams ought to be fairly well

matched in the field with the victory going

to the team that makes the "breaks."

The Une-up for the Williams-Amherst

game is practically the same as that of the

first meeting with Al Nichols again slated

for the pitcliing assignment but with

Pratt always ready to reUeve at the first

sign nf a Purple insurrection. Bright will

probably start in the box for Williams,

unless Singmaster makes a sudden re-

covery at the infirmary. Catcher Tronch-

aril, who was out with a bad knee, will be

Experienced Gardner

Of all year round efficiency

desires position on a

small estate

CALL

FRANK SEIDL
184 North St. Bennington, Vt.

behind the plate for Amherst, while the

same Lord Jeff infield will start as played
l*fore. Groskloss at shortstop has been
an outstanding performer all season both
with his batting and spectacular fielding,

and displays excellent team work with
Wilson, Hemley, and Dean. For the

Purple the infield will be the same and the

outfield as usual except that Williams will

will probably start in right field.

The complete line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS AMHERST
Cavanagh, cf Trenchard, c.

Williams, rf WilUams, cf

Tittmann, lb Groskloss, ss

Alexander, If Goodwin, If

Putnam, 3b Wilson, 2b
Smith,c Dean, 3b
Winn, 2b Campbell, rf

Wallace, ss Hemley, lb

Bright, p Nichols, p

WM. N. O'CONNOR
Plumhing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

PRINTING
Done as You Want it, and When You Want it

SERVICE You will remember
20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

THE MINUTE-MAN PRINT
TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

New Equipment—Expert Management Tel. 633-M, North Adams, Mass.

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases from the Station

Tarn Hughes
Leave Orders at Bemis' or News Room

1

"When, ihe Glee Club band
Is on tile fttand
And tune5 your Seat mspirei

Then don^ fcarget • * *

Yo\xr safest be* • "

Glens Falls -in case cffire.

"OU
and

Tritd"

Iniutancc Company
OInu Falk N. Y.

Founds

1849

1932 Nine Wins From
Wesleyan Fresh, 12-7

(Continued from Fourth Page.)

Following is the summary of the game:

WILLIAMS 1932

ab r h po a e

Bartlett, rf 4 2 1 2 1 1

Forbes, 2b 4 2 1 3 2 1

Rose, cf 5 3 3 3

Fowle, ss 4 2 2 3

Foehl, If 5 1 2

Cosgrove, lb 4 9

Wood, lb 1

Fincke, c 2 1 2 1

Doughty, c 1 1 2 1

Engle, 3b 3 1 3 1

Winston, p 3 1 1

35 12 10 27 9 2

WESLEYAN 1932

ab r h po a e

Tirrell, c 5 1 2 3 2

O'Brien, 3b 5 1 3 1

Welles, If 5 3 1 1 1

Dee, ss, p 5 2 2 2

Johnston, lb 4 1 12

Blakealee, p, cf 4 2 2

Van Vranken, 2b 3 2 4 1

Lindley, cf, s.s 4 3 5 1

De Felice, rf 2 1

Sweet, p, rf 2 1

39 7 11 24 12 7

Wesleyan 1932. ,,3 3000010 0—7
WilUams 1932.. ..10090101 x—12

Stolen Bases: Rose, Foehl, Tirrell,

Welles, and Lindley. Two Base Hits:

Forbes, O'Brien 2. Three Base Hits:

Rose, Foehl, Dee. Double Play: Lindley,

Van Vranken, and .lohnston. Runs Bat-

ted in by: Rose 3, Bartlett, Blakeslee, and

Dee, 2 each; Fowle, Welles and Johnston,

1 each. Hits off: Winston 11 in 9 in-

nings; Blakeslee, 1 in 3 innings, two men
out in the fourth; Sweet 3 two men out in

the fourth; Dee 6 in 4 and H innings.

Stru«k out by: Winston 5. Blakeslee 2,

Dee 1. Bases on Balls off: Winston 1,

Blakeslee 4. Hit Batsmen by: Blakeslee

(Engle), Sweet (Forbes). Passed Balls:

Fincke 2, Doughty. Time of game: 1:58.

Umpire: Bolster.

St. Stephens Takes
Lacrosse Game, 2-1

(Continued from Fourth Page.)

to Willmott several times. However, the

play continued going from one end of the

field to the other, and at about ten min-

utes, St. Stephens renewed their efforts to

get three close shots. The New Yorkers

appeared faster than the Purple, and

showed skill especially in handling the

stick and picking the ball from the ground.

As the time grew shorter, St. Stephens

dropped back into defensive formation,

relying on the one-point lead, and Tibbits,

Crimson first defense, did some clever

checking of Williams threats. All efforts,

particularly some good work by L. Brown,

proved fruitless for the Purple, and the

game ended with the score the same as it

had been at the middle of the first half.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS (1) ST. STEPHENS (2)

Bowman g. Bloominquist

Collins (Capt.) p. L. Smith

Gardner c.p. Watkinson

Ashby Id. Tibbits

Mcintosh 2d. Nobis (Capt.)

Heine, Reiff 3d. Riley

Siegel c. Imrie, Nale, Cullum

Dunn 3a. Mandonaldo, Bell

L. Brown 2a. K. Smith, Enzian

Hyde, Garth la. Lemley

Willmott o.h. Ortmeyer

Adsit, Helmer i.h. Abramowitz

Goals: Lemley (2), 9:00, 15:40; Will-

mott, 18:20. Referee: Bullock. Time:

30-min. halves.

Infirmary Patients

Singmaster '29 and W. Hyde '32 were

the only students confined to the Thomp-
son Memorial Infirmary Sunday evening.

When a student Injcomes seriously ill, his

parents are notified immediately by the

College authorities.

Springfield Meets
Twelve Here Today

(Continued from First Page)

tory over Brown, which earlier in the sea-

son had difficulty in defeating, 2-1, a Wil-

liams team considerably weaker than that

which will take the field this morning.

Practically the same line-ups will face each

other, except that R. Brown will be back

at his position of out home, taking the

place of Hubbard. It is also probable

that Neilson, who was injured three weeks

ago, will start today, in which case he will

occupy one of the attacking positions.

Of the visitors, Bohn, fast third attack,

will be an outstanding scoring threat.

while King, who captains the team, is ex-

pected to give another brilliant perform-

ance of defense play.

The twelves will probably line-up as
follows:

WILLIAMS
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS

HALTED BY SHOWERS

Less Than One Week Remains To
Decide Winner of Trophy in

Year's Sports

With only ii wci'k loirminiuK in the com-
petition for tlic Intrninunil 'I'rophy, con-

tinued riiiny weatlier eiuised twelve base-

ball games to be postponed week before

last, the most i-ecent (sunies having been

played on Thursday when in the National

League, Commons Club defeated Phi

Delta Theta by a 7-3 score, and Kappa
Alpha underwent defeat at the hands of

Phi Gamma Delta S-5. In the horseshoe-

pitchipg contests, the championship of

the National League was captured by the

Commons Club when it defeated Phi

Sigma Kai)i)a 2-1, a week ago Monday,
while on the same day in the American

loop, Phi Delta Theta advanced by its

victory over Delta I'psilon.

During the previous week, of three

games scheduled for Friday, May 17, only

one was played, and three out of four con-

tests in the horseshoe tournament were

postponed. The Commons Club nine

defeated Phi Gamma Delta 10-2, Burdick's

pitching holding the latter scoreless until

the final inning. This, combined with a

victory earlier in the week, raised its

standing at that time in the National

League to second place, one game behind

Phi Delta Theta and in tie with Phi

Gamma Delta as to number of games won.

Delta Upsilon defeated Phi Delta Theta
3-0 in the only horsehsoe contest.

The only days of intramural competition

last week were Monday and Thursday.

On the first day in the American League

baseball race. Phi Delta Theta beat Delta

Phi in an exciting game. Although Delta

Phi was leading 4-1 at the end of the sec-

ond inning, three of the opposing team's

men tallied in the fifth frame, and another

nmner crossed the plate in an overtime

period to win 7-6. In the Commons Club's

game against Kappa Alpha, after scoring

nine nuis in the first inning they were

never headed throughout the game but

steadily increased their lead, winning by a

final score of 14-3. Two matches sche-

duled for Tuesday were postponed because

of the muddy condition of Cole Field.

Thursday's games complete the outline of

intramural baseball so far, Commons Club

having defeated Phi Delta Theta 7-3, and

Phi Gamma Delta beating Kappa .\lpha

14-3.

In the Horseshoe tournament. Delta

Upsilon defeated Phi Gamma Delta 3-0 a

week ago last Friday, and on the following

Monday Commons Club, who had beaten

Beta Theta Pi and Theta Delta Chi in

previous games, clinched the champion-

ship of the National League in the tourna-

ment by overcoming Phi Sigma Kappa 2-1,

coming through with a hundred per cent

record. Although Chi Psi was defeated

by Psi Upsilon, Phi Delta Theta is leading

the American League, thanks to a 2-1 vic-

tory over Delta Upsilon a week ago Wed-
nesday, but it must defeat both of the

other contestants before winning the

right to meet the Commons Club in a final

match for the College championship.

Golfers Down Wesleyan;
Harvard, Holy Cross Win

Defeating Wesleyan .")-l, but losing to

Holy Cross and Harvard by the scores of

7-2 and (1-3 respectively, the Williams

golf team ended its last major trip to

foreign links last Friday and Saturday at

Woodlawn, Massachusetts. Even though

the Purple g(jlfers found the greens too

much to coi)e with, frequently taking three

putts to a hole, yet the majority of the

matches lost were won by the narrow mar-

gin of one-up.

Wesleyan was defeated .^-1 Friday

'morning in a four-man match, Wheeler

losing the only point to the Red and Black

aggregation after some excellent golf by

his opjjonent on the Inst few holes. The
afternoon encoimter with Holy Cross re-

sulted in only two points for Williams,

Whittlesey and Xye winning their singles

mat<'h('s. Each of the remaining four

singles and the three doubles were closely-

contested liut the Holy Cross players

always nianiiged to snrnioimt the early

lead of the l'ur|)le.

Williams made its best showing against

Harvard Saturday morning when B. Wil-

liams and Wliittlescy wrrc' victorious in

the singles imd the I'onibination of Bryant

and Whittlesey won one douitles match.

The feature of the morning play was a

battle between Caplnin .lohnny Williams

and Finlay. playing the number one po-

sition for Harvanl. which residted in a one-

up <lefeat of the Purple leader on the

ISth green. Those men making the

trip were Captain .1. Williams, and Nye

'20, Bryant, Whittlesey, and Wheeler '30,

and B. WilliamB '31.

FOURTH STRIKES

The look of pained 8ur|)risc registered

by Wesleyan's besix-ctacled third baseman
when Cavaiiagh bowled him on his steal

in the third evoked great glee from the

stands. When 8niilh was l>earing down
on him, in the fourth, this sanui Warner
neglected to catch the ball before tagging

the portly catcher.

In the sixth, while attempting to dodge
an inside pitch, the bespectacled one hit

the ball, and scurried for first with an
astonished look. The crowd ilid not savor

this kind of surprise as much as the other

one.

Smith almost had to push the wooden
grandstand aside in his effort to catch

Warner's foul in the third. But he got

under it just in time, and innnediately

winged the ball to third to head off

Chittendon.

Putnam and Smith had another long

chase in the eighth, in the general direction

of North Adams, colliding after Warner's

foul fell between them. Paradoxical as

it may seem. Smith was the one who seemed
to be rubbing his side when he returned to

his position behind the plate. And Put-

nam was not so groggy as to be unable to

catch the fly which Warner hit on the next

pitch.

Nye made one of the prettiest stops of

the game when he leaped high for Titt-

man's bounder in the seventh. Cowper-

thwaite at first also turned in some spark-

ling plays, particularly his India rubber

stretch for a wide peg from third on Winn's

grounder to third in the eighth inning.

The hook slide seemed to be a favorite

mode of arriving at second for the Purple

baserunnei's. Cavanagh executed it twice,

and in the seventh Williams twisted him-

self into a knot to slide out around Challis.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Vou can do it better

with Gas

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

B—Is for Bolts, we stock a complete line

A-Is for Axles, we replace them in time

C-Is for Cheerful, our men try to be

O—Is for Orders, which we take you see

N—Is for Nuts, to fit the bolts when lost

S-Is for Service, rendered gladly at

small cost

G—Is for Good Goods, we sell the best

A—Is for Assistance; ask, we do the rest

R—Is for Rope with wrecker we tow

A—Is for Answer, just call 420

G—Is for Gas, Purol is your best bet

E—Is for Economy, for more miles you get

42 WATER STREET
Williamstown Mass.

SIMONIZING, Polishing, Washing, Greasing,

Tops Dressed, Flat Tires Repaired, Taxi Ser-

vice, Train Orders Taken.

Seymour's Garage
- Spring Street

Phones: Garage, 111; Residence, 88-R

We ffant University Men for our sum-

mer elasses in flying !

Individual instruction in flying is offered to selected applicants by the

Buffalo Summer unit ofthe National Flying Schools—May to November.

Complete courses of instruction qualifying the student for various

government commercial pilots' licenses are now open for your selection.

The equipment of this school comes second only to the Army

and Navy schools in reliability and completeness. The training plane

used is manufactured by the Consolidated Aircraft Corporation, who

have been exclusive primary plane manufacturers for the United States

Army Air Corps, and for four foreign governments for a number of years.

Our instructors have been carefully selected from the Army Air

Corps, and their classes are being limited to insure thoroughly indi-

vidualized instruction.

Parents whose sons or daughters are contemplating courses in

flying this summer are Invited to write us for details regarding our

schools. It is our belief that many of the future executives of this new

giant industry will be largely selected from our various school units of

which Buffalo is the first. Where possible, we suggest a personal visit

to our office or the Consolidated Airport, Military Rd., Buffalo.

Full details of the subjects taught, terms, etc., will be furnished

upon application. Write, phone, wire or call in person.

••PRIVATE TUTORS IN FLYING"

INSTRUCTOR PERSONNEL
Lt. Frederick C. Nelson, A. P.—Director in charge of

Student Training.

Formerly Dean of the U. S. Army's School for

Flying Instructors.

Lt. Hex McCleniKtn, A. P. — Assistant Director in

charge of Student Training.

For many years a Supervisor of Training at the

Army Training Centers.

Ll. Leigh Wade, D. S. M. Legion of Honor, Order of

the Rising Sun— Director of Advanced Instruction.

Round-the-World Flyer. Pilot of the history-

making "Boston."

Lt. Thomas J. Kelly, U. S. Army Air Corps Reserve—
Director of Ground School Instruction.

For many years the Army's foremost authority

on Ground Instruction.

All of the/lying instructors employed hy National Flying

Schools, Inc., have themselves completed the courses of

inslniction at the Training Centers of the U. S. Army
Air Corps.

NATIONAL FLYING SCHOOLS, INC.
TWO THOUSAND AND FIFTY ELMWOOD AVENUE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK
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The Williams Inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOU|l PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

I. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

We Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Freshman Tennis Team
Downs Hotchkiss Easily

Allhoiigh defeated in one singles match

iinil lurried to three sets in two others, the

I'rishiimii tennis team swept nil three

(loiililcs nmtehes easily to score an S-1

viilory over the Hotchkiss School team

(111 I he Lynde Lane courts last Saturday.

(';i|iliiin Dewey of the freshmen had little

(lilliiiiUy with McKnight, hut Boyee,

phiying number two, was forced to exliil)it

the liesl tennis of the day to defeat Ca|)-

tain Waters of Hotchkiss by (1-3, .'5-(>, 0-7.

I'cix was not hard pressed in beating

Jiiclisciii of the visitors, S-ti, (i-2, and Lee

had nil easy time with Gregory, whom he

(IcfiMleil (1-3, ()-l. In the fifth singles

niali'li. the visitors scored their only vic-

tory wlieii Hill downed CJood of the fresh-

iiieii. (i-(), t>-3, "-."), after a long struggle,

lloli.siin let down after winning tlie fir.st

[set iif his match with (lardner of Hoteh-
ki,s.s iiiid was forced to three sets before

triuiii|ihing liy (i-t, 3-(), (5-2.

All three doubles matches offered an

1
easy victory for the freshmen. Captain

Dewey and Fox defeat<'d McKnight and

(Ireiidiy, (i-1, (M, Moyce and (lood de-

fealcil (.'aptain Waters and Jackson, 0-3,

ll-;i, and Lee and Heal defeated Hill and
(iai'ilni'r, (1-3, (i-O, to bring the linal score

loS-1.

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

THE WILLIAMS INN

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL, Miami
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES

In Florida

BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL, Brighton

1932 Trackmen Score

Easy Win From Albany

Taking first place in every track event

and in all but two of the field events, the

freshman track team had little difficulty

in gainmg its second victory of the season

last Satunlay afternoon at the exi)ense

of the Albany High School by a score of

7() to 32. Cai)tain Tuttle of the freshmen

was again the high scorer of the day with

firsts in the 100 and 220 yard dashes and
the broad juin]) for a total of l.'> points,

while Sturges of Albany, with first i)laces

in the shot put and discus throw, was the

outstanding performer for the visitors.

The freshmen were off to a good start

in the first race of the day when Hebard
and Michel led McN'utt of Albany to the

tape in the high hurdles. Captain Tuttle,

in winning the 100-yard dash in 10.1

seconds, turned in the outstanding per-

formance of the meet, but Boyd of Albany
beat out Myers of Williams for third i)lace.

Kicinski of the visitors opened u|) an early

lead in the mile run. but the pace was too

fast for him and he dropped back to third

with Potter and Walter taking first and
.second places. The 440 olTered the closest

race of the meet, with Nelson holding a

short lead from start to finish and Corey

coming ii|) from the rear to pass Sherwood

and almost catch Nelscm at the tape.

Tuttle had a harder time in the 220 than

in the 1(K), but ran the raci^ in 22.S seconds

to bent out Boyd by aliout three yards.

Dugan of .\ll)any took the lead in the low

hurdles, but tired toward the finish and

allowed Hebard to win his second event.

In the last track event, the half mile. Page

of the freshmen had a bad position at the

start but overtook the field on the home
stretch to win by over twenty yards.

Patterson did not have to go above 9 feet

inches to win the pole vault, but Joyce

and Harris of the visitors finished second

and third. Sturges scored the visitors'

first victory when he beat out Hulse in the

shot put, and repeated his feat in the dis-

cus throw, where the absence of Fowle was

costly to the freshmen. Cajjtain Tuttle's

jump of 21 feet 4^ inches was good enough

to take first in the broad jump, with Boyd
and Cross of Albany second and third.

Lieber had no difficulty in winning the

high jump at 5 feet 5 inches, and Palmer
of the freshmen beat out Kross of Albany
for second.

Report of Non-Athletic

Council for Year Audited

The following is the treasurer's re|)ort

of the Williams Non-Athletic Council for

the year 1028-29, dated as of June 1, 1929:

RECEIPTS
Balance from preceding year $378 . 48

Percentage of profits from 1928

I'urjile Cow
Percentage of iirofits from 1928

Record
Percentage of profits from 1928

Musical Clubs

Collections from non-athletic

taxes

52.50

300.00

50.00

1,661.88

Total receipts S2,438.86

EXPENDITURES
Non-Athletic Council (payment

of deficit for Marine Band)

Non-Athletic Council (printing)

Fornm
AiMjMc Union

Student Council

I'hiloxoph ical Union

Outing Club
jjf^

\929Gi(lielmeni<ian

1928 Rifle Club

$400.00

34.00

774.32

300.00

150.00

103.75

222.50

78.29

18.45

Total expenditures ¥2,081.31

Balance now in bank: $357.55.

Signed,

Unrnlil IS. Gross, Treasurer

Audited and Approved,

E. H. lioisfiml,

Graduate-Treasurer.

The

Mountain View
Inn

Chicl^en and Waffle

Dinners

'We Raise, the Chickens

We Serve"

JUST OUTSIDE TOWN
ON THE

POWNAL ROAD

"REAL
NEW ENGLAND

INNS"
General Management of

L. G. TREADWAY

NORWICH INN (Bldg.)

Norwich, Conn.

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MT. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford. Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

Meadowbrook

Ballroom

M

(

North Adams

m
Mi

ALUMNI NOTES

1922

Edward H. Dickinson who has been

serving as Assistant Minister in the First

Presbyterian Church of Rome, N. Y., has

accepted a call to the Presbyterian Church

of Millerton, N. V.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Field of Ashville,

N. C, have recently announced the birth

of a daughter, Ann Fuller Field.

1923

Joseph E. Burke has resigned from

Cluett, Peabody, and Co., of Troy, N. Y.

to accept a position with Prince and

Whitcly of Albany.

Charles S. Bohler has become an interne

in the Massachusetts General Hospital.

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA
Rooms for Commencement

Two miles from Williams College
on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

"Say It With Flowers"

Telephone
N.A.549-W

C. Quadland's Sons

39 MAIN STREET
NORTH ADAMS

vTfiK'i!; j|civ«rt

I- !

Dancing
Every
Evening I'm

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

m
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

1

1

Your Automobile Needs will be supplied

at Grundy's Garage

,1

Corner of Main and Water Streets

TELEPHONE 5
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HERE IT IS!!!

Cash Clearance Sale
Our Cash Clearance Sales Offer Values and Quality So Remarkable
That It Is Eagerly Awaited by All Who Know This Shop's Policy

Every Item in This Event From Regular Stock

MARKDOWNS OF 20% AND MORE!
ORIGINAL PATTERNS
FOREIGN FABRICS
READY-TO-DON SUITS

Were $55
Were $60

Now $42.50

Now $47.50

DISTINCTIVE MODELS
HAND-TAILORED IN

OUR OWN SHOPS

Were $65 . Now $51.50

Were $70-$75 Now $57.50

STRAW HATS Including Panamas 25% OFF
John Winter's & Sons, Ltd., English Shoes

Were $12.50, Now $10.35 Were $14.00, Now $12.35

SHIRTS
Were $3.50 Now $2.15

This is our well-known
Rube Polo White Oxford

$3.50 Fancy Now $2.45
Made to our own specifications

All new colorings

NECKWEAR
Were $1.50 . Now 95c
Were $2.00 Now $1.35

$2.50 & $3 Now $1.95

TOPCOATS
Specially Designed Imported Woolens
Adhering in Every Detail to the Lang-
rock Standard of Hand Tailoring.

NowFormerly

$55.00 .

$60.00 .

$65.00 .

$70-$75

$44.50

$49.50

$53.50

$57.50
Including Camel's Hair

GOLF HOSE
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[From Jew to Gentile

lllD-CHANNEL. By Ludtirig Lewisohn.

\

(Harper and Brothers, New Yurk. 1929.

I

<».50.)

In his liitost autobiography wliicli is to

placed alongside Upstream, Ludwig

iiwisolin, a confirmed introspective and

keen extrospectivc Jew, continues the

ory of his Hfo where the former work left

ff—turning now to his seven years of

L|e, in Berlin, Vienna, Palestine, Tunis,

Jnd Paris: an exile made necessary by the

liirbarities of what he ttTms " I'rotestant"

liirriage laws and traditions. Mid-Chan-

\d liowever, is rather a story of the au-

fcor's rich provocative thought and intcl-

Ictual experience which guide him in his

larch for the 'ultimate satisfactions' of

than a mere recording of dates and

lets.

In Vpslream, Mr. Lewisohn, who is a

M\ an American education and

lackground, felt himself profoundly Amer-

|an, hut now he feels himself so pro-

Vmndly Jewish that he blames the weak-

less of many of his race in their asaimi-

Ition: "The voluntary rejection of Jewish

Icmories and the substitution of Gentile

lemories and traditions produces dis-

Lrmonies, suppressed conflicts, and ulti-

Intcly a sickness of the soul .... Ah,

ley end badly, those Jews who have

Jltcrly suppressed their Jewishness, al-

jiough they will be very rich and honored,

o, by the world."

[ Ag a Jew, Mr. ' tKilin feels confidently

foud of his rac- , and the analysis of the

Iwish mind is very gratifying to him:

Pn the Jew us in the Greek, there do not

well two men. He is not tempted by

ins that he has been taught to regard as

jnnatural; he is not tempted to blas-

jieme or celebrate black masses nor to

Ipresent his enemies as lecherous because

1 envies and yet is taught to smite the

fealhen life of the senses. For the Jew,

|p senses are legitimate; life is too serious

any loyalty to less than the best

nth available; peace and charitableness

! the gravest positive commands of the

blmudic sages."

|Im spite of the fact that Mr. Lewisohn

completely abandoned his Araeri-

Inism, in spite of the fact that he has be-

Ime weary of the great "game of Puritan-

piting and Babbit-jeering" upon which

. L. Mencken and Sinclair Lewis thrive,

lid in spite of the fact that he is a good

kt«r of Pauline Christianity which he re-

Irds as an ignoble thing and \itterly

Lncomformable to the original nature of

le people of the Western World," yet in

lite of all this he retains enough of the

pristian missionary to urge Judaism as

universal religion. His api)eal from

Jw to Gentile is eloquent:

"The ethics of Jesus to which the

jodem world feigns to cling are the ethics

J
Judaism, and all in his teachings which

llightened men now reject—the asceti-

Pm, the moral pessimism, the claim to

[vine authority—is precisely what the

Iws have rejected . . . But the Talmud
jinfinitc. It is like the sea. And I who
Jow so little have not yet come to the end
that little knowledge .... That we

pcified Jesus is an old wives' tale, for

prist is a myth. That you crucified

JBiisand his Jewish righteousness through

I
day by day for innumerable generations

Ithc central fact of history. It is not, I

pwt, our problem; it is yours ....
' you finally turn toward the eternal

fhmio. elhds in which the sayings of Jesus
pived from his teachers are but a grace-

Wontinutd on third pag0)

A Page from the Sixteenth Century
HENRY THE VIII. By Francis Hackett. {Horace lAverighl. New York. 19119. $3.00.)

A faculty for intense but always in-

triguing description, for penetrating analy-

sis of the motives and characters of men
and women long conventionalized by his-

tory, and for interspersing his pages with

pungent and illuminating details, has en-

abled the author of this "personal history

of a dynast and his wives" to translate the

reader to an atmosphere well flavored

with 16th century Europe, its customs and
idiosyncrasies, its naivetes and crudities.

Henry, when seen in the surroundings re-

created by Mr. Hackett's six years of re-

search, is no longer the bluebeard of fiction

but a human and very "poUtical animal,"

a denizen of an age when diplomatic de-

ception was practiced as a fine art, and
when international morality was sti'l hid-

den under the Machiavellian bushel

basket.

The body of the book is significantly di-

vided into episodes corresponding to the

six matrimonial adventures undergone

by Henry, but we are first given our bear-

ings by a description of Henry's boyhood,

commencing with the arrival of his future

spouse, Catherine, at that time aflfianced

to the heir presumptive, Arthur. "White-

faced—she was no romantic Spanish type."

It is but a short step from Henry the boy,

"silent and noncommittal in his gravity,"

but able to "break out into the sudden

assertive urgency of the willful, who had

helped welcome Catherine, to Henry the

king who "stood among his councilors, the

tallest of them all, broad-shouldered, hot-

looking, heavily perfumed, lightly sweat-

ing, courteous to every one, yet grading

his courtesies as befits a king. He knew

that his people wanted a monarchy quite

different from that which his father had

provided .... To plant Henry VII in

that lyrical tomb in Westminster Abbey

would relieve no one so much as his son

. . . . A miser, it has been said, is a weir

across the stream that stops the current.

For Henry the weir had crumbled, and he

stood ready to unleash the golden stream."

How he did this to the fullest extent

of his powers is a story tinged both with

romance and historical realism. Henry's

passions (ead him to alter the thread of

history for their gratification in his mar-
riage with Anne Boleyn; but her nuptial

procession, ' 'a stream of glinting gold and
satin between banks of arras, of velvet and
brocade," is metamorphosed all too soon

into funereal black when Henry's political

nature again gains the upper hand while

passion makes Anne concomitantly care-

less of her head.

The next incumbent, Jane Seymour,
"was a gentlewoman,"—and here the

authors technique in description is to be

observed—"Her blank and somewhat
sheepUke expression, with her porcelain

whiteness of skin, might announce that she

was docile, with the perfect orthodoxy of

the sheep; that she would follow her hus-

band's lead, hear his children in unbroken
series, and wear his pearls .... The
royal b'ood in her veins had filtered from

Edward III through the charcoal of the

Seymours . . .
." Her main claim to

fame is that she escaped the block by
dying to produce Henry's only legitimate

male heir, "a morsel of puling ignominy,

a shrinking inch-worm," who "blindly and

automatically became the lottery ticket

on which a nation staked its fate, the in-

heritor of a dynasty \\ hose crown alone at

this instant would snuff him out like a

ha'penny dip.

Politics drive Henry to marry Anne of

Cleves, quickly discarded, while Katheryn
Howard intrigues her royal master for

opposite reasons. Soon the very tenden-

cies which attract the king lead to the ter-

mination of her hot-blooded career and to

her joining Anne Boleyn in the Chapel

near the Tower. Katharine Parr, who
barely escapes the axe which has cut down
two of her predecessors, survives to hear

the aging Henry say: "It is God's will

that we should part ..."
No more vivid picture in essence of the

contents of this really worthwhile book

could be put before the possible reader

than the foUowing pithy survey of Henry's

career as he lay dying: "Henry had been

a piece of life, a lump of the energy that

(Continutd on fourth paga)

Sanctions of Today
A PREFACE TO MORALS. By WaUer

Lippmann. (The Macmillan Company.
New York. 1929. $2.50.)

It is interesting to note that in one of the

less conventional of contemporary plays

—

one that will have closed, when this is

published, having amused New York for

almost five months—a definite solution of

moral problems is proposed. In the last

scene the charming, if unregenerate, hero-

ine fixes her eyes on the Eternal Verities,

which in pieces a these are located some-
where in the first balcony, and opines as

follows: "The best we can do is to be true

to ourselves." Considering the three-

hundred-year stage career of that vener-

able saw, one might be somewhat sur-

prised at the emphasis accorded it in one
of the most modern of Broadway plays.

That is to say, one might until he realized

that Shakespeare could never recognize

it in its modem garb. The sole implica-

tions which "being true to oneself" now
carries are concerned with ringing for

champagne and removing one's trousers

with intentions unmentionable in Massa^
chusetts. And that it does mean no more
is a perfect symbol of the total anarchy of

modem ethics. As human beings, most
of us are heartily in favor of both of the

activities referred to, but what, as mod-
ems, we do not know and what we would
like to know is under what circumstances

those activities are appropriate to us as

men and women. "Whirl is King, having

driven out Zeus," quotes Mr. Lippmann
from Aristophanes, via Irving Babbitt.

Being true to oneself would be find if only

we knew what it meant. As for Authority,

we have seen the old authorities unfrocked,

the aspirants to their positions seem hope-

lelly diaphanous, and the very concept is

discredited. We conclude that we cannot

know, and as a result are never wholly sure

that the Moral Self may not surprise us

(to modify a more vigorous phrase) in in-

elegant dishabille, mental or corporeal, at

almost any time.

If anything is clearly indicative of the

craziness of contemporary morality, mis-

shapen child of a stale Puritanism, it is

the fact that to the average modem the

word "morality" refers almost exclusively

to sex conduct. If he exhausts the asso-

ciations of the word, he may find in addi-

tion some hazy suggestion of the evils of

drink. But that is about all. What a
spectacle for Dante and St. Thomas! Of

their majestic pyramid of sins the modern
church—Protestantism, at least—retains

the two most superficial; the modem
laity concludes that there is no such thing

as sin, and that one shall do as he pleases.

The more fundamental errors—pride,

envy, anger, sloth, avarice and prodigality

—are as if they never had been.

Well, if sin has gone the way to dusty

death amid the applause of the abnormal-

psychologists, why try to bring it back?

Why should the editor of one of New
York's newspapers (which are, as everyone

knows. Godless) write a three-hundred-

and-fifty-page book in an attempt to resuiv

rect it? The answer lies in modern man's

growing realization that what he mistook

for absolute freedom is utter bondage.

He can do nothing in this free world. He
caimot move because the laws of spiritual

friction have been abrogated; he cannot

lift because there is no fulcrum; he is

suspended by his own bootstraps at the

center of an unintellegible infinity. He
wishes his acta to be intellgible, meaning-

ful, but sees that if caprice is the sole prin-

{Continutd on/ourth pagt)
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The Williams Record
Literary Supplement

COLIN G. JAMESON, Editor

William A. H. Birnie, Associate Editor

Reviewers

3. G. Case R. A. Howse

J. K. Close E. W. Lakin

W. Ratcliffe-Gra£f J. R. Owre

R. Wheeler, Jr.

To Die
Officially the Literary Supplement exists

nd longer, since it was voted a month ago

to substitute for it a column in the reg-

ular issue of The Record. However, this

particular offering is in the way of an ex-

tralegal last gasp, and because the Sup-

plement is rarely if ever profitable, a man-

ifestation of interest in its continuance

on the Campus is the only possible means

of saving what we and others with less

reason to be prejudiced consider a dis-

tinctive and valuable feature of The
Record. With this in view, the editors,

while feeUng it unfortunate that a literary

supplement as such should be judged by

what is, for themselves and for several of

the reviewers, a maiden effort along that

line, will appreciate any comment, under-

graduate or otherwise, tending to cast light

upon how the Campus regards thia pub-

lication.

Artistic Synthesis
CAVENDER'S HOUSE. By Edwin Ar-

lington Robinson. ( The MacmiUan Com
pany. New York. 1929. $2.00).

One approaches Mr. Robinson's new

narrative poem, Cavender's House with a

predisposition to admiration aroused by

the author's finest previous achievement

in Tristram. With the high standard

raised by the earlier poem it would seem

that the new production, to overcome

such a handicap and establish its equality

with Tristram, must indeed be a notable

piece of work. And this it is, although in

texture and feeUng it has no similarity to

any of Mr. Robinson's Arthurian poems.

Cavender's House is the story of the

torture that Uved in the heart of a man
who murdered his wife for her supposed

infidelity, and a description of his subse-

quent self-created retribution which takes

the form of a visionary conversation with

his dead wife when he returns to the scene

of the crime. I doubt if any other poet

writing in English today can so project

himself on to a poem and still have the

completed result give the impression of ab-

solute objectivity in the matter of treat-

ment. In his new poem, Mr. Robinson,

as an artist with a profound capacity for

psychological judgment has created two

characters in a somewhat morally in-

volved situation. He has then proceeded

understandingly to analyse them with a

kind of metaphysical perspicacity which is

amazing in its clarity, its completeness and

its good taste. The result is a portrait

fused with delicacy and compassion and

authentic in every aspect.

The mood of the poem is distinctly

grave. It moves throughout with a som-

bre magnificence which is contributed to

largely by the dignity of Mr. Robinson's

blank verse. There is a recurrence or

rather a reiteration of the author's old

fatalism and agnosticism, attitudes which

have been characteristic of him since his

earliest poetry. But where in The Man
Against the Sky they were somewhat in-

genuously stated, and where in Merlin,

Lancelot, and Tristram they attained a

passionate significance, here their impli-

cations seem to be more remote, their man-
ifestations more subtle. There is in this

no less assurance but a confirmation of his

conviction which seeks security in re-

tirement rather than display.

Another noteworthy characteristic of

Cavender's House is the author's lessened

Pulitzer Prize
SCARLET SISTER MARY. By Julia

I'eterkin. {Bobbs Merrill. New York.

1929. t2.B0).

Last year, passing up Miss Willa Cather's

rich, mature chronicle of the early South-

west (and perhaps two or three other

novels which better fulfilled the conditions

of the later Joseph Pulitzer's will), the

judges awarded the Pulitzer Prize to a

best-seller—scarcely a novel—which in a

dazzlingly brilliant manner told of an in-

cident in Peru a couple of centuries ago

and its effect (in most cases its effect was

death) on the lives of several widely dis-

parate people of the period. Roughly, the

donor's idea was that the prize should l)e

given each year to the novel by an Amer-

ican author which most faithfully and

effectively portrayed some phase of Amer-

ican Ufe. American could undoubtedly

be made elastic enough to allo-.v for the in-

sertion of the prefix South, but it is ap-

palling to consider the things this sort of

gutta-percha interpretation of the terms

of a hterary prize might lead to. If a

book of short stories deaUng with a fire

on the pampas and the unfortunates who
were singed thereby, or the persons who
suffered from the tremors of an earth-

quake in Tierra del Fuego— if such a book

were to be written in a style widely hailed

as "new" and were to rise overnight to the

top of the best-seller lists, mightn't the

Pulitzer Prize judges—?

At any rate, this year they did not.

Bending over backwards, they gave the

prize to Mrs. Peterkin's story of Carolina

plantation negroes which paints ably and

effectively a vivid picture of a phase of life

distinctly American and which, although

for a while in the best-seller class, did not

(until announcement of the award, at

least) become the head of the class.

Scarlet Sister Mary is a beautiful book.

For its strangely real people, "the earth's

richness and the sun's warmth make living

an easy thing. Years go by without leav-

ing a mark or footprint." Yet their lives

are packed with the stuff that makes
moving drama, and Mary embodies in her

"slender, darting, high-spirited" self the

mystery of the thirst for creation—in a

word (and the florists have brought it

down to the level of a ten-cent carnation)

the maternal urge. Indomitable, knowing

what she wants, Mary goes where her in-

stinct leads her and comes through the

ordeal of life repentant in the spiritual

sense, but unashamed. Married at fifteen

to July, wild, handsome, handy with the

guitar, she is soon deserted and turns

naturally and un-selfconsciously to his

brother June. Her earUer scarlet sin

—

"pure scarlet" as Maum Hannah porten-

tuously describes it—is but the first brush-

stroke on a canvas whose pure white in-

sists on showing through the smears of

carmine. Mary is magnificent.

Mrs. Peterkin's account of these people

whom she knows (she has Uved on a South

Carolina plantation for many years) has a

singular intrinsic beauty which precludes

any questioning of her accuracy in set-

ting it down. What a Pulitzer Prize

judge thinks about perhaps only a certain

newspaper cartoonist can surmise; but

this time the judges have chosen well.

inclination towards the use of lengthy and
sometimes incomprehensible words, as

well as a less frequent use of paradoxical

statements for poetic effect. Combining

with rich intellectual experience an in-

comparable workmanship, his poetry as-

sumes a durabiUty which must make it

lasting. Cavender's House is never stir-

ring; there is in it no color or startUng

imagery. The fact remains, however,

that Mr. Robinson is a master of artistic

synthesis, and the cumulative effect of his

efforts is impreasive and satisfying. This

aft«r all constitutes the best poetry.

E. W. L.

Murky Mysteries
BLACK MAGIC. By Paul Morand.

(The Viking Press. New York. 1929.

ts.oo.)

Before beginning this book it would bo

the course of wisdom to read several chap-

ters of something fairly solid— r/ie Origin

of Species for example—this to have the

effect of olive oil in the stomach, swallowed

before an occasion devoted to hobnailing

the liver. With such a foundation. Black

Magic should then be taken in one large

dose. If this is followed by a brisk mile

run, a cold shower, and a volume of Tom
Swift, there will remain only the conscious-

ness of having had a very bad dream.

Otherwise the reader may soon be visiting

a psychiatrist.

Here are eight stories of the negro of

Paris, Harlem, Haiti, and the Congo, and

in each Mr. Morand has recreated the

whole murky mystery of that race. For

the first time, in moments of indefinable

insight, this reader sensed the secret of

the great wooden tom-toms that vibrate

through the jungle, and experienced the

sudden and engulfing realization of that

spirit—compounded of unbounded pas-

sion, unbridled sadism, and a strange kin-

ship with every growing thing—which

makes the dancing, the loving, the kiUing,

the whole livnig of the primitive negro a

vital, pulsating expression and symboliza-

tion of all the fundamental forces of nature.

There is one story of a cultured black

man, who felt that he was completely civil-

ized. He had founded banks and had

built great offices, and finally he was sent

as the American delegate to the Pan-

African Congress in Brussels. There in a

spirit of condescension he entered the

Museum of the Belgian Congo. Alone he

wandered about, while "... Africa of-

fered herself to his gaze—Africa in the

humility of her working tools, in the dumb,

somlire menace of her weapons, in the

savagery of her rites." Here was all the

weird, primitive splendor of these barbaric

implements of life, beaten, carved, and

woven from the stone, the wood, and the

reeds of the Congo. There was much

more—a growing sense of having known

all this before, always—a knowledge, a

sudden understanding.

When he failed to reappear at the Con-

gress an investigation was begun, and the

custodians of the museum recalled ".
. .

that about two o'clock in the afternoon

they had seen a tall negro emerging from

the museum, mad—and bellowing."

For the same wild reason, at the end of

the book, the sensitive and careful n^ader

is likely to emerge from his chair in similar

fashion.

Mr. Morand has gained this effect in a

frequently breath-taking and brilliant way.

Little of his skill could have been lost in

the translation by Hamish Miles from the

French. And the feeling of impending

madness which grows with each tale is

heightened by the fine, misty gray illustra-

tions of the negro artist Aaron Douglas.

The Voodoo ceremony in the first story

must be one of the most realistically vivid

and sensuous flashes of licstial frenzy ever

written, for brief as it is, little short of the

actuality could have an effect so enervating.

A fearless metaphor distinguishes the most

incidental descriptions.

"The moon had risen higher. Implac-

ably it clipped the outlines of the tin roofs

beneath him, but without biting on the

dim foliage of the mango trees; over be-

yond the soft platinum of the sea, moun-
tains were trying to outline themselves,

but only half-heartedly."

"In front of them the orchestra was
cnicifying silence. . .

"

"... a tragic sunset gashing a leaden

sky, and spreading outwards in orange

wounds with violet edges. . .

"

Such phrases are worth reading, for they

are seldom done in such an effortless, in-

cisive manner.

The same general theme lies at the base
of these stories. One extreme is the case

(Continutd on third pag»)

Plastic Age Again
WINGS OF WAX.
H. Sears and Co.
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i^V Janet Hoyt
, , i

^W" York. i^\

Since the World War, increasingly!

"autumnal hordes" have lienn n^,.^ 7*have been ^,„
American universities and espeolall

P»uringi,J

'iltlthe large coeducational institutionjot?
Middle West. In this huge and diy
fied mass, unity and fellowship are n**
sarily lost, the crowd becoming u,

jj**

sonal as that of any city. The youth,4

1

cover themselves in a place where lU I
childhood values are disrupted and J^\
the difficulty of social and intellectuj*'!

adjustment is presented. This aitujtiJ
has created many problems, anditjjj I
of these, and the attempt of a coiul
president to solve them, that Janet 11 I
treats in her latest novel. Wings „/ |f

""

'

Endowed with a gift of sentimentnk I

and idealism Victor Marston is iZI
bodily from a position as a professor Idu, I
science department of a small college „j|
placed at the head of one of those lin,|

middle-Western universities wliich spZI
into existence following the late war ul
customed to dealing with a few hundnjl
students, Martson finds himself withii,!
trials of 20,000 students who are a partJ
that vast system of co-education

whiiil

the State had estabUshed under the im, I
of Woban University.

Still under forty, Marston was y|
handsome and full of charm, and s nml
for whom people, especially women, }A
"taken trouble all his life." He waan.[

ceedingly enthusiastic and full otinohonil

ideas and faith in the "glowing chamcte.l

istics" of the present day youth, even »

I

such an extent that he imagined the studeul

body governing the large univcisivf

Woban. Since he was vain, Mantotl

could only get on with those who fiattenll

and catered to his tautes. With othenl

he remained coldly aloof. Adroinlial

was the very breath of Ufe to him, Hil

had n'o clearly defined code, no religinl

no philosophy of life, but in his own wM
he was soaring toward a higher goal wul
might have l)een the sky in general, »|
vague were his own ideas. He wsi ei'l

ceeding.y good natured, when adniireil

had good intentions, 'and was especiilil

well disposed toward that part ol till

world which was young, pretty, feiiili|

and adoring.

The rest of the charac^tera in this mM
are hardly worth mentioning Ijccause thtil

are all overshadowed by the greatneadl

the problems wliich confront Mantal

Gladys Cantine furnishes the hononUl

president with a l)it of amusement od III

various trips away from the Univeisll|

and finally is the indirect i^ause o( Mm

ton's final flight. Marston's wife ii i,

small iiiiportanc^e, serving only by 1

beautiful disposition and good nature t^

show what a conceited person her hui

was. By far the most delightful elm

acter in the book is the Dean of men (•

the university. Dean Howe.

The l)ook is rumored to \k alioutoiie^

the middle-Western presidents who i

office in somewhat similar I'ircumsM

to those descriljcd in the novel. Im

case, it deals with the difficulties in

«

the executive of a big State univer

finds himself, problems many of ™
deal with sex equality. \ lot of I

problems are illustrated by the cases <''|

dividual students who come into conlij^

with the president, or cause him to fl

into contact with the politicians of

»

State who are interested in their i

daughters, and relatives who are in •"'I

dance at Woban. Much has becnuiH

the accuracy of the book. In our "I*

it is exaggerated to such an cxif"'

Easterners who have never seen n '

university will l)e left with the imP

that, as a type they are largo mfttn

agencies. However, be that «' 'I'

the novel is well characteriwd. W
of modern education and their c *

character. On the whole Janet "-^jL

turned out a successful piece of wc^l

All LuB5a{$c ^O70 <^rr
I I
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From Jew to Gentile

iCcotinutUnn fttl rait)

(ul eddy in a great river. You have all

iriftB, all graces, all genius, but we have the

Bocret of righteouaneBS .... And the

choice ia youra. I have aaid that the fu-

ture of civilization needs a new synthesis

of Hellenism and Hebraism, of nature and

spirit, of knowledge and righteousness

... Is it not true? .... Is it not the

chief task to which the friends of mankind

of whatever blood should address them-

Whatever may be thought of Mr.

Lcwisohn's philosophy, the reader cannot

fail to admire his style which is remarkable

for rhythm and lucidity; there is an emo-

tional intensity and seriousness which at

times is almost poetic: Mr. Lewisohn

writes beautifully even if sometimes he

fails to write rationally.

Murky Mysteries

(Continued from second page)

of the full-blooded negro going back under

the proper stimulus in spite of his educa-

tion and his life-long adherence to the

standards of American civilization. The

other is in the less effective but equally

vivid sketch of the heiress, one small part

black, who goes joyfully native on a sedate

and conventional African tour and spends

the rest of her days in the jungle. Mid-

way is the story of the Bloom family,

white enough to pass for a while, but soon

I

reverting to the society of its own race.

There are stories which will be remem-

I

bored for long with a haunting sense of

one-time reality. There are stories which

1 do not remain in the memory for two days.

But finally the brooding mystery of the

! Voodoo, the oneness of the negro with the

animals, the trees and the living winds,

the sweep and the pulsation of the very

heart beats of the earth through his re-

sponsive body—those are unforgettable.

R. W.,.Jr.

First Editions

Rare Books

Autographs
and-

Manuscripts
of unusual value and

interest
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Inconsequential ?

THE RECOLLECTIONS OF AN IN-
CONSEQUENTIAL MAN. By Charter

Bulkley Hubbell '74- {Privately printed.

1929).

The opening words of Mr. Uubbell's

RecoUecliong of an Inconsequentail Man
provide a clue to the tenor of the whole

work when ho says "Any inconsequential

person who has the audacity to write and
publish the recollections of his life should

have some sort of a background to be

referred to in extenuation of his daring

proceeding;" and after reading this il-

luminating little vol' me of some hundred

pages, we can imagine no one better fitted

to undertake such a task than the author.

Any attempt to do adequate justice in re-

viewing this book completely would be

fruitless, since each page holds some new
picture of varied and arresting appeal for

the reader.

Any undergraduate who reads this book

will be particularly interested in the pages

devoted to Williams, which give the high-

lights of College life in the seventies.

Many Williams men of today will be sur-

prised to leam of the prowess of a Purple

six-oared crew which brought the college

fame and glory at the regattas on Saratoga

Lake, for with only the Hoosic river, "shal-

low and sinuous ... six stalwart young

oarsmen . . . speeding down the lane. . .

fought desperately for fourth place against

Dartmouth, which, on a very close finish,

the judges assigned to the Williams boat."

On the next day the first intercollegiate

athletic contest was held on the Saratoga

race track. The author participated in

the seven mile walk and won a "hundred

and fifty gold insignia, now in the College

museum, the first intercollegiate athletic

trophy which Williams ever won." In

the same meet, Marquand of Princeton in

the hurdles race "looked like a snow bird

in his airy white attire as he skimmed over

the obstacles."

While a senior Mr. Hubbell arranged for

the first Intercollegiate Oratorical Con-

test, held at the Old Academy of Music in

New York in 1875. "The various colleges

interested held preliminary contests open

to all undergraduates. Walter Edmonds
and I were selected by the judges to repre-

sent Williams. We faced a large and

brilliant audience, and on the stage, among
the trustees of my 'pipe dream' were Dr.

John Hall, Mr. Howard Potter, then the

head of Brown Brothers, Whitelaw Reid,

William Cullen Bryant, and other men of

equal distinction. I had succeeded in se-

curing ample funds for prizes, one of the

most generous contributors being Mrs.

John Jacob Astor. The first prize in ora-

tory, $250, was awarded to John C. Tom-
linson of the University of New York. . . .

The second prize was taken by my run-

ning mate, Walter Edmonds, who went

home with $150 for his trouble. I also

ran, but as president I had a scat on the

stage with the mighty, and that seemed to

me to be worth more than .$150." Such

interest in public speaking seems quite

incomprehensible to the undergraduate

of today, but at this time it marked a new

era. After the speaking Mrs. Astor gave

a ball, and the author made his initial ap-

pearance in "New York society in entering

the ballroom on the arm of William Cullen

Bryant, a Williams man."

On leaving College, Mr. Hubbell en-

tered a law firm in Troy, and his succeed-

ing professional experiences are no less in-

teresting than those of his days at Williams.

Among his achievements was the founding

of the first Anti-Cigarette League among

the schoolboys of New York, when it was

found that a number of truants from school

were cigarette adicts between ten and

fifteen, who "did not go to school, stole

money to supply the indulgence, were be-

ing arrested and thrown into city prisons

with criminals, and were educated in

crime." Peculiar as it may seem to the

cigarette-smoking world of the twentieth

century, the author remains convinced

that "the habit of inhaling cigarettes,

now almost universal among men and
women, is a great menace in our present

day life."

After his practise of law, Mr. Hubbell
spent several years in travelling, and the

reader is treated to the most interesting of

these incidents. We hear of Biskra with
its "Oued Nail girls, who sat on the lower

stairs leading to their lairs, a lighted candle

at their sides to indicate that they had no

engagement, and about their necks heavy
chains of gold coins. And then the remote
tomb of one of the mummy kings of Egypt
who lay "with the lips parted and the most
perfectly gold-filled teeth. . . Here was
indeed a startling contrast: the cunning

dentistry of over thirty-five hundred years

ago and the electric light, one of the latest

contributions to the revelations of the

past." On the succeeding pages equally

astounding and interesting experiences are

in store for us.

Within the pages of this book we leam
of the first session of the Institute of Poli-

tics, which in its initial year "brought to-

gether perhaps the mo,st brilliant assembly

of men of international rejiute ever known
in this country. On the night of the first

session in 1922, on the platform were Lord
Bryce, Chief Justice Taft, Baron Korff,

Senator Tittoni of Italy and other stars of

first magnitude on the firmament of inter-

national law and diplomacy, and in the as-

sembly scholars from all over the United

States, and intellectuals from different

parts of the world." One begins to feel

that he knows Lord Bryce, "who appeared

to know everything it was worth while to

know in the world," Baron Korff, "a man
of great personal charm, a scholar, a fine

speaker, with a wonderful command of the

purest English."

This sketchy account, consisting chiefly

of a few of the myriad interesting quota-

tions from the volume, should serve to

prove what a treasure is ahead of one who
has the good fortune to read this book, a

veritable Trader Horn of a prominent

American citizen. This book certainly

fulfils its purpose, for it is commonly under-

stood that the purpose of any work, titled

rccolk'clionn, is simply to hold the interest

of the reader. Not only does the author

hold one's interest, but also his recolleclionn

are in addition illuminating, and always

present the human side of everything he

recounts. In conclusion, the only criticism

that could be made is that the title. The

Rccolledions of an Inconsequential Man, is

a misnomer. If it were true, to be incon-

sequential would be an ideal.

J. K. C.

Gold and Dross
FURTHER POEMS OF EMILY DICK-
INSON. Edited by her niece, Martha
Dickinson Bianchi, and Alfred LeeU
Hampaon. (Little, Brown, and Co,

Boston. 19S9. ti.50).

Criticism has always emphasized Emily
Dickinson's mysticism, her modified Pur-
itanism, her ability to express "great

truths" in an intense, condensed, almost
cryptic form. It has not so readily recog-

nized the fact, however, that this easy,

powerful, striking statement, achieved

through the simplest patterns of nouns and
verbs, is as well, if not better, suited to the

expression of the more delicate, evanes-

cent moods. In Emily's work, these are

none the less real and none the less pleas-

urable to the reader, than the more pro-

found emotions.

Such small moods are always dignified

in her works by the omission of any per-

sonal reference, which could only make
them trivial.

"To make routine

A stimulus

Remember it can cease

—

Capacity to terminate

Is a specific

Grace."

And yet, like fragments from "the dome
of many-coloured glass," they are invar-

iably instinct with emotional tone, which

comes thru the melody of the verses:

"A secret told

Ceases to be a secret then.

A secret kept

—

That can appall but one.

Better of it continual be afraid,

Than it

And whom you told it to

Beside."

The last three lines here, properly enun-

ciated, sum up briefly and completely a
delicate and brief, but very definite, state

{Continued on fourth page)
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WINGS of WAX
A Novel by JANET HOYT

"Can this be true?" is the question asked by all who read

this powerful novel of co-educational college life in America
today. It is written by a former member of the faculty of

a great co-educational university under a nom-de-plume.

"Portrays the social life of a great] Co-University with

a superb vividness—Daring in its exposal."

Columbia Spectator.

" 'WINGS OF WAX' is sufficient evidence that our

Universities would stand investigating."

Oherlin Reoietv

"There isn't a thing in 'WINGS OF WAX' which does

not happen many times in every college."

Brovon Daily Herald.

You who know, read it and see if it touches you on the raw.

Price $2.50

Get it now at your local bookstore or from

J. H. SEARS & CO.. Publishers, 1 14 East 32nd St., N. Y.
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ciple from which they procooil, they can

never be so. Says Mr. Lippmanii:

"lie cannot obey every impulse, for lie

has conflicting impulww within himself.

There are also his neighbors with their im-

pulses. They cannot all be satisfied, for

the very simple reason that the sum of

their demands far outruns the available

supply of satisfactions. There is not

room enough, there are not objects enough

in the world to fulfill all human desires.

Desires are, for all practical pur|K)si's, un-

limiUtd and insatiable, and therefore any

ethics which does not recognize the neces-

sity of putting restraint upon naive desire

is inherently absurd."

Along what lines shall this restraint be

exercised? Here Mr. Lipjimann takes a

step in which only the courageous may
follow. Science and other modern agents,

he says, have thrust many out of the safe

house of Authority, in which his good

and evil were definitely prescribed, as the

exigencies of adulthood thrust the young

from the protection and guidance of

parents. Authority is a beneficent fiction

under which the child may grow, but the

adult who still yearns to lean on that au-

thority has not really grown up. As with

the individual, so with the race:

"To replace the conception of man as

the subject of a heavenly king, which

dominates the whole ancestral order of life,

humanism takes as its dominant i)attern

the progress of the individual from helpless

infancy to self-governing maturity."

The way to maturity lies through

asceticism. Mr. Lippmann realizes what
an astounding proposition that is to the

twentieth century, and begs us not to

think of St. Simeon Stylitcs on his pillar,

of hair-shirts, chastity, and strange vigils

"... asceticism is an effort to over-

come immaturity. When men do not out-

grow their childish desires, they seek to

repress them. The ascetic discipline, if it

is successful, is a form of education;

if it is unsuccessful, it is an agonized con-

flict due to an imperfect education or an

incapacity to grow up. By the same

token, moral regulations imposed on

others, insofar as they are at all rational,

and not methods of exploitation or cxpres-

eions of jealousy, are methods to curb the

social disorders which result from the ac-

tivities of grown-up children."

Moral development consists in

"That growth into maturity, that out-

growing of naive desire, that cultivation of

disinterestedness, which render passion

innocent and an authoritative morality

unnecessary."

It is fair to ask how this commends itself

to the modern man. Has this disinterest^

edness, this "high religion," any power to

convert, or must it remain, as all its pro-

totypes have remained, the faith of a few,

the property of the moral aristocrat? Mr.

Lippmann, of course, anticipates the query

.

"The difference between religion con-

ceived as the art and theory of the internal

life of man and religion conceived as cosmic

government is the great difference between

the religion of these great sages (Aristotle,

the author of the Fourth Gospel, Buddha,

Spinoza) and the religion of the multitude

.... the difference is real and of funda-

mental importance.

"... The recovery of moral insight

depends upon disentangling virtue from

its traditional sanctions and the metaphys-

ical framework which has hitherto sup-

ported it. It will be said, I know, that

this would rob virtue of its popular pres-

tige."

He meets the objection very well

:

"It must be obvious that religion con-

ceived in this way, 'as the art and theory

of the internal life of man,' is not dissolved

by what I have been calling the acids of

modernity. It is the popular religion

which is dissolved ....
"The real effect of modernity upon re-

ligion, therefore, is to make the religion

which was once the possession of as aris-

tocracy of the spirit the only possible kind

of religion for all modern men."

Much could be said here. Ow. is not

heartt^ned by a look at the past. Socrates

took his stand against the Sophistfi on

grounds much the stune as thost^ on which

Mr. Lippmann opposes the chaos an<l fu-

tility of mod(!ni agnosticism, but the result-

ing systtMns of Plato and AristotU^ never

enlisted the devotion of the inassia, who
were ignorant alike of Sophist and Socratic.

It is true, however, that they hiitl a religion

which ))rol)ably suited their nec^ds. Never-

theless, with the passing of the great teach-

ers, even the intellectuals were soon run-

ning after strange gods from the Orient.

The lesser Roman syntheses, Kpicuirean

and Stoic, were in their turn forgotten

when it was learned that a ntw god in

Judea had promi8<Hl eternal life. Sjiinoza

in a later age spoki^ thrillingly of the intel-

lectual love of (iod to a deaf IOuroi)(^ And
be it noted that each of these moralities

fortified itself with a more or less accepts

able nu'taphysic, and Mr. Lippmaini re-

jects that notion entirely for the ethics of

modernity.

Present eontlitions, says Mr. Lippmann

differ radically from any that have pre-

viously obtained. It is becoming iinims-

sihle for men in qentrul to retain their in-

fantilism. Religious agnosticisms and com-

pensatory philosophies in the past have

touched only a few men to any real depth,

but now it is fast becoming plain lo in-

creasing numbers of people that the old

gods are dead, that there will be no resur-

rections, and that there is no new Messiah

on the horizon. Such popular n^ligioii as

remains is thin soup and is becoming thin-

ner.

"My conviction is that necessity is the

mother of discovery and invention, and

that the reason why the insight of high

religion and the methods of jjracticing it

were so imperfectly developed (in past

ages), is that there was no practical neces-

sity for develojiing them."

"In.sofar as modernity has dissolved the

power of po|)ular religion to govern and to

compensate, the need for a high religion

becomes imperative, and what was once a

kind of spiritual luxury of the few has,

under modern conditions, become an ur-

gent necessity of the many."

"I believe that this valuation of human
life, which was once the possession of an

elite, now conforms to the premises of a

whole civilization."

Just where, one may ask, is the religion

in this "high religion" of disinterestedness?

"If God did not exist, it would be necessary

to invent him," said Voltaire, ignoring the

practical difficulties of a situation the

emergence of which he doubtless did not

forsee; his own do-nothing god was resting

very comfortably in the broad bosom of the

cosmological argument. Was he wrong?

Is the promise of personal serenity enough

to tempt men to the hard career of the dis-

interested, or must there be, even for the

nature, a feeling that a divine thread runs

through it all before they can espouse it

wholeheartedly? Can that career perhaps

become the object of true religious feeling?

One feels in reading A Prejace U> Mnrnls

that the author woiUd like lo give us Spin-

ozistic religion along with Spinozistic

ethics, but that he has a horror of introduc-

ing metaphysical difficulties. He has

seen how ethics can be brought low when a

metaphysical substructure falls, and is

wary. And that leads us directly to our

final question : Can ethics be made to rest

on the psychology of the disinterested or

on anything else until we can establish as a

final basis a metaphysie of at least as

much stability as the Christian synethsis

of the Middle ages?

However, Mr. Lippmann has not tried

to construct a complete system of morality,

but has with great pains and admirable

caution portrayed the situation of modem
man, and has designated the road to which,

in his opinion, there is no alternative and

from which there is no longer any retreat

—

that cultivation of the disinterested under

humansism which means maturity for

mankind. J. G. C.

A Page from the Sixteenth

Century

(Continued from firtt page)

is conjured out of the sun. His naked

force had eaten into the corrupt and into

the sacredly healthy. He had attacked

his Ufe greedily. He had tried to rule it.

He had multiplied with royal hand the

legacy of human pain, licvolving on him-

self with precious apprehension, he had

toward the end passed into an autumn
serenity that dripped in its dei^ay ....
The eight and thirty years in which he had

dominated lOngland had left their mark.

He had chainieled character, molded

statecraft, and, by a nuirvelous maneuver,

made himself the Suprenie Head of a re-

ligion."

Gold and Dross

iConlitiueit from third pago)

of mind. Such bits of condensation, I

repeat, are Emily's peculiar virtue; it is

our regret that this new collection con-

tains so few of them. There is little

comparable to "Much Madness," or "I

like a Look of Agony, " or "We Play at

Paste." Perhaps one more lyric com-

plet.es the list. In it is what has been the

subject of many an hour-long sermon:

"Too much of proof affronts

Belief.

Th(^ Turtle will not try

Unless you leave him;

Then return

—

Ami he has hauled away."

The longer and profounder poems are

oft(«i immeasurably fine. Nothing in the

old volume equals this:

"A wife at dayl)reak 1 shall be,

Sunrise, hast thou a flag for me?
.\i midnight I am yet a maid

—

How short it tjikes lo make it bride!

Then, Midnight I have passed from thee

Unto the East and Victory.

Midnight, 'Good night'

I hear them call.

The angels bustle in the hall,

Softly my Future climbs the stair,

I fumble at my childhood's prayer

—

Eternity, I'm coming. Sir

—

Master, I've seen that voice before."

In no other j)lace has she left so thoroughly

engaging a picture of h(TO(^lf; that mind
curiously blended of naivete?, acumen, del-

icacy, and utter frankness, that could

see eternity in a drop of dew; and that

lived a life of complete activity in a se-

clusion.

"
. . . . varied by the dream

Of what they do outside.

Where squirrels play, and berries die

—

And hundreds bow to God."

Nor is there any poem in which she has

used her favorite rhythm to better effect

than this

:

"From blank to blank

A thn^adless way
I pushed mechanic feet,

To stop or perish

Or advance

—

Alike indifferent . .
."

Perfect as these are, it is hardly correct

to say that they reveal a new side of their

author; and this stat<;inent may pass for

the entire book as well. Certainly the

gold is mingled plentifully with the dross.

There is even a decidedly inferior version

of one of the old poems.

Admirers, if they are given to under-

lining, will find less use for their pencils

among these pages. They already know,
with perhaps a dozen exceptions, Emily
Dickinson's finest poems.

Her niece suggests in the introduction

that "it is possible these were intended for

another volume." There is certainly no
other reason for their suppression. But
the Collected Eilition still contains the
best. Perhaps that is the reason for some
slight disappointment that the reviewer

at least, feels in this second volume.

J. R. O.
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ciplc from which they proceed, they can

never l)e bo. .Says Mr. Lippiiianii:

"}le eannot oliey every impulse, for lie

has eoiillietiiiK impulses within himself.

There are also his ueiKliborH with their im-

pulses. Tiiey eaimot all be satisfied, for

the very simple reason that the sum of

their demands far outruns the available

supply of satisfactions. Then' is not

room enough, there are not objects enough

in the world to fulfill all human desires.

Desires are, for all practical purposes, un-

limiti^d and insatiable, and therefore any

ethics which does not reeognize th(^ neees-

flity of putting restraint upon naive desire

is inherently absurd."

Along what lines shall this restraint be

exercised? Here Mr. Lippmann takes a

step in which only the courageous may
follow. Keience and other modern agents,

he says, have thrust many out of the safe

house of Authority, in which his good

and evil were definitely prescribed, as the

exigencies of adulthood thrust the young

from the protection and guidance of

parents. Authority is a beneficent fiction

under which the child may grow, but the

adult who still yearns to lean on that au-

thority has not really grown up. As with

the individual, so with the race:

"To replace the coneeiition of man as

the subject of a heavenly king, which

dominates the whole ancestral order of life,

humanism takes as its dominant pattern

the progress of the individual from helpless

infancy to self-governing maturity."

The way to maturity lies through

asceticism. Mr. I.,ippmaini realizes what

an astounding proposition that is to tlie

twentieth century, and begs us not to

think of St. Simeon Stylites on his i)illar,

of hair-shirts, chastity, and strange vigils

"... asceticism is an effort to over-

come immaturity. When men do not out-

grow their childish desires, they seek to

repress them. The ascetic discipline, if it

is successful, is a fonn of education;

if it is unsuccessful, it is an agonized con-

flict due to an imperfect education or an

incapacity t« grow up. By the same

token, moral regulations imposed on

others, insofar as they are at all rational,

and not methods of exploitation or expres-

sions of jealousy, are methods to curb the

social disorders which result from the ac-

tivities of grown-up children."

Moral development consists in

"That growth into maturity, that out^

growing of naive desire, that cultivation of

disinterestedness, which render passion

innocent and an authoritative morality

unnecessary."

It is fair to ask how this commends itself

to the moilern man. Has this disint<!rest-

edness, this "high religion," any power to

convert, or must it remain, as all its pro-

totypes have remained, the faith of a few,

the property of the moral aristocrat? Mr.

Lippmann, of course, anticipates the query.

"The difference between religion con-

ceived as the art and theory of the internal

life of man and religion conceived as cosmic

government is the great difference between

the religion of these great sages ( Aristotle,

the author of the Fourth Gospel, Buddha,

Spinoza) and the religion of the multitude

.... the difference is real and of funda-

mental importance.

"... The recovery of moral insight

depends upon disentangling virtue from

its traditional sa!ictions and the metaphys-

ical framework which has hith(Tto sup-

port(!d it. It will be said, 1 know, that

this would rob virtu(^ of its jjopidar pres-

tige."

Me nu'vls the objection very well:

"It must be obvious that n^ligion con-

ceived in this way, 'as the art and theory

of the internal life of man,' is not dissolved

by what I have been calling the acids of

niodeniity. It is the popular religion

which is dissolved ....
"The real effect of modernity upon re-

ligion, therefore, is to make the religion

which was once the possession of as aris-

tocracy of the spirit the only possible kind

of religion for all modern men."

Much coulil be said here. Oix^ is not

heartened by a look at the past. Socrates

took his stand against th<' Sophists on

groun<ls much th<' same as those on which

Mr. Lippmaiui opposes the chaos and fu-

tility of modem agnosticism, but the result-

ing systems of I'lato and Aristotle never

enlisteil the devotion of the masses, who
were ignorant alike of Sophist and Socratic;.

It is true, however, that they '""' a religion

which probably suited their needs. Never-

theless, with the |)assing of the great teach-

ers, even tht^ intelle<rtuals w(Te soon run-

ning after strange gods from the Orient.

The lesser Roman syntheses, llpicurean

and Stoic, were in their turn forgotten

when it was learned that a new god in

Judea had promised eternal life. Spinoza

in a later age sjuike thrillingly of the intel-

li'Ctual love of (iod to a deaf l''uroi)e. And
be it noted that each of these tnoralities

fortified itself with a more or less acci^pt-

al)le metaphysie, and Mr. Lippmann re-

jects that notion entirely for the ethics of

modernity.

Present conditions, says Mr. Lippmann

differ radically from any that have pri"-

viously obtained. It is becoming iniiio.t-

sihlc far men in (iniiriil to retain their in-

fantilism. Religious agnosticisms and com-

l)ensatory philosophies in the past liave

touched only a few men to any real depth,

but now it is fast becoming plain to in-

creasing lunnliers of people that tla^ old

gods are deail, that there will l)e no resur-

rections, and that t.here is no new Messiah

on the horizon. Such popular religion as

remains is thin soup and is becoming thin-

ner.

"My conviction is that necessity is the

mother of discovery and invention, and

that the reason why the insight of high

religion and the method.s of practii'ing it

were so imperfectly develo|)ed (in past

ages), is that then^ was no practical neces-

sity for develo|)ing them."

"In.sofar as modernity lias dissolved the

power of jiopular religion to govern and to

<:omi)ensate, the need for a high religion

becomes imperative, and what was onc(^ a

kind of spiritual luxury of the few has,

under modern conditions, become an ur-

gent necessity of the many."

"I believe that this valuation of human
life, which was once the possession of an

elite, now conforms to the premises of a

whole civilization."

,Iust where, one may ask, is the religion

in this "high religion" of disiiiterestedness?

"If God did not exist, it would be necessary

to invent him," said Voltaire, ignoring the

jiractical diflicultics of a situation the

emergence of which he doul)tless did not

forsee; his own do-nothing god was resting

very comfortably in the broad bosom of the

cosmologieal argument. Was he wrong?

Is the promise of personal serenity enough

to tempt men to th(^ hard career of the dis-

interested, or must there be, even for the

nature, a feeling that a divine thr(«d runs

through it all before they can espouse it

wholeheartedly? Can that cari'cr perhaps

become the object of true religious feeling?

One feels in reading A Prijacr to Manilif

that the author would like to give us Spin-

ozistic religion along with Spinozistic

ethics, but that he has a horror of introduc-

ing metaphysical difhculties. He has

seen how ethics can lie brought low when a

metaphysical substructure falls, and is

wary. And that leatls us directly to our

final question: Can ethics be made to rest

oi\ the jisychology of the disinterested or

on anything else until w(' can (istablish as a

final basis a metaphysie of at least as

much stability as the Christian synethsis

of the Middle ages?

However, Mr. Lippmaim has not tried

to construct a complete system of morality,

but has with great pains and admirable

caution portrayed the situation of modern

man, and has designated the road to which,

in his opinion, there is no alternative and

from which there is no longer any retreat

—

that cultivation of the disinterested un<ler

humansism which nn^ans maturity for

mankind. J. G. C.

A Page from the Sixteenth

Century

{Continuedfrom jirtt page)

is conjured out of the sun. His naked

force had <mten into the <()rrupt and into

the 8a(-redly healthy. He had attacked

his life greedily. He ha<l tried to rule it.

He had nndtiplied with royal hand the

legacy of human pain. lievolving on him-

spM with precious appri^hension, he had
toward the t^Tid pass(ul into an autunui

serenity that dripped in its decay ....
The eif?ht and thirty years in which he had

dominated I'^ngland had left their mark.

He had chamieled character, molded
statecraft, and, by a marvelous maneuver,

made himself the Supreme Head of a re-

ligion."

Gold and Dross

{Continued from third page)

of mind. Such bits of condensation, 1

repeat, are Kmily's peculiar virtue; it is

our regret that this new collection con-

tains so few of them. There is litth'

comparable to "Much Madness," or "1

like a Look of .Agony," or "We Play at

Paste." Perhaps one mon^ lyric com-

jiletes the list. In it is what has been thi'

subject of many an hour-long sermon:

"Too nnich of proof alTronIs

Belief.

The Turtle will not try

I'idesH you leave him;

Then return

—

."Vnd he has hauled away."

The longer and profinmder jmems are

often innneasurably fine. Nothing in the

old volume equals this:

"A wife at daybreak 1 .shall be,

Suiu'ise, hast thou a flag for me?

.\t midnight I am yet a maid —
I U)w short it takes to make it liride!

Then, Midnight I have pas.sed from thee

Unto the Kast and Victory.

Midnight, '(!ood night'

I hear them call.

The angels bustle in the hall,

Softly my Future climbs the stair,

1 fumble at my childhood's prayer

—

Kternity, I'm coming, Sir

—

Master, I've seen that voic<' before."

In no other place hils she left so thoroughly

engaging a picture of herself; that mind
curiously blended of naivete, acumen, del-

icacy, and utter frankness, that could

a(H' eteniitv in a drop of dew; and that

liv<!d a life of com[>lete activity in a se-

clusion.

"
. . . . varied by the dream

Of what they do oiilflide.

Where s(piirrels play, and berries die

—

And hundreds bow to God."

Nor is there any poem in which .she has

used her favorite rhythm to better eff(U't

than this

:

"From blank to bl.ink

A tlireadlcss way
1 pushed mechanic fe('t.

To stop or peri.'fh

Or advance

—

Alike indifferent . .
."

Perfect as t.hese are, it is hardly correct

to say that, they reveal a new side of thi'ir

author; and this .statement may pa.ss for

the entire book as well. Certaiidy thc^

gold is mingled plentifully with the dross.

Then^ is evi'n a decidedly inferior vei-sion

of one of the old poems.

Admirers, if they are givi^n to under-
lining, will find less us(' for their pencils

among these pages. Thi'y already know,
with iierhaps a dozen excciptions, Kmily
Dickinson's finest poems.

Her niece suggests in the introduction

that "it is possible these were inttuidcul for

another volume." There is certJiitdy no
other reason for their suppression. But
\\w. Colhu^ted Edition still cont,ains the
best. Perhaps that is the reiLson for some
slight disappointment that the reviewer

at least, f(M-ls in this second volume.

J. R. O.
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GARGOYLE ELECTS

JUNIOR DELEGATION

Senior Honorary Society Chooses

18 Members in Decoration

Day Ceremony

FRANKLIN K. HOYT IS

FIRST TO BE TAPPED

Honor of Final Election Goes to

David P. Williams at End of

Impressive Pites

l.i);lil(Tii mcmlicrs of llic Cliiss nf liWO

„i.ic (lcct<'cl 111 the Senior iKiiKirarv s(p-

licf.,, (i'i/i-(/»;/(c, at llic aiiiuml lapping licid

Tluifs(lny yii the l.iili <'iiii;pu«. Altliiiu>;li

i;,. i;.
(

'liii'k, wIki Wilis lakcu In licloic tlic

,1 rriiioiiios, Hiiil wliii faiiitcil licrdrc llu'ir

(ml, lappcil ('. II. I.ascll lii'.'^t liy an error,

|\ I-;, liiivl hli'inld have re eivcij prijiiary

WILLIAMS COLLEGE. SATLRDAY, JINK 1, lO'i!)

1932 Trackmen Score

Victory Over Amherst

Caplurinn HI unl iif a piKsilile 11 lirKl

plaecB, the Freshman track team ccineliKleil

its senKiin with a TO-rili victury (jver the

Amherst freKhnien on Weston I'ield last

Saturday afternoon. Captain Tnltk' of

William.s, with lirst places in the UID-aiid

L'lid-yard dashes and the ln'oad jnmp for

a total of 1.") points was the hinh scorer (jf

the mei'l, which was Williams' third con-

.secMtivo triumph.

Ilel.ard of Williams had little didicnity

in wiiminn the liifjii linnMes from Nash aial

Homer of Amherst, and gained his second

victory of the day a few moments later

when he nosed out Uoiith of Amherst in

the hist twenty yards of the lows. Cap-

tain Tuttle had an easy time in the 1110-

yard dash, where he had a lead of .several

yards over Sartorius and Stewart of .Am-

herst, and came liack to repent his victory

ill the 2UI), with Swayze almost beiitinf; <Mit

Sartorius for second place. The visitors

took all three distance events, with Wells

ilefeatinjt I'otter in the mik' and Mc( Icorne

I'l'.dinn Nelson to the tajie in the (|Uartcr.

'I'lie half mile furnished the most stirring

liiiish of the day when I'age of Williams

closed up a forty-yard gap only to lose out

on the home streti'li.

Kowk' of Williams came within a I'lW

iie-liis of the C'oUeL'c record ill the discus

liirow. ulieii- his l:i.-t throw traveled 1 lit

fe( t :i'-| inches, and iieat out Barton,

(('..niinueil on I'ourih Page)

i-R.ANK! !N I.. liOVT, ISSO

i irsr Man Tapped for H!ar';oyie' Thur.S(lay

Afternoon

lull s' .l,U'*ell .i-iioold hnvr Ivccn l)ull"d

I'lr.iu the fence us the twelfth man liy K. C
111,11, .11. Second hoiir.i-K went to I ). P.

Willi. iiiis. \ ho v.iis llie last nan m I'c

!;i|i|icd.

The inllowi,,^^ is the lis' of the iii'U

iiii'iiil CIS cle led to (ii'ii)' //'< in the c'orrect

cpliT of lappini;:

! ; WKI.IN KMIU.Dl-: IKiVT
West Newton

l.v If. i:. (lark

l.nlTS KKINIIAIM) THIN
Wvon:iKsiiiir. I'een.

l.y 1.. W. l:eals

l!AI(,(iI.l) liANt h'.fUT (HM.'^S

rro\-iiIence. I!.. !.

1, I). Howe
' li Mil. IS v\N inwi:i;i:n

( TUDl HACK
I'cirt .ler\i:-, N. ^'.

liy W. liealy

i l.l'.lUN.ANl) KAI.M. THIN
\\yon.i:^sin^., retin.

'
. .1.

(
'. Kir.ilaud

sAVH.i.k; i;,()i.Ki:s davis
Walian

hv r.. 11. Clia-ie

l:,lCIIAi;,l') i'.I.V

We'-t;:'M

liy W, I'.. Schott

IM.»Ki;,T iltiWAl',1) MAH.SilAlJ,

Ne-.v \'ork, N. V.

I IV II. II. ruliiiiin

.I'^SICIMI KKMl'l' ('I.OSj;

Toledo, (ihio

liy r. ]•". Kolilic

W.M.TKF, ALKXANDKH,
Tennlly. N. .1.

liy W. I!. i)(MiKlity 111

l'l;,ANK l!,()lK.i;i.', TIIOM.-*, .11!.

Brooklyn, N. ^ .

liy il. F.' ( allajjhan

< lli;.STKl;. HAIMMNC i,.\si;i,l,

Wliitinsvillo

liy R. ('. Overton

ALMKK, AOOM'll B.KIFF

Wichita, Kansas

hv K.. B. Sewall

W1I,M.\M KDCAl; I'AHK

Norton

l.v L. W. Beals

COMN cilJ.KSriK .lAMKSON
Santa Barbara, Calif.

l.y D. Howp
DAVin HKirZK HKAION

I'ort Wavne, hid.

liv W. Ilealv

l'ANTi;i, FAIIU nil, I) WTIKF.LKH, ,111

Bridgeport. Conn.

by ,1. (i. llaviland

OAVII) l'i:i!.CV WIl,l,lAvI.S

Santa Barbara, Calif.

by L. D. Rolirhach
^

BALL TEAM PLAYS AT

WEST POINT SATURDAY

Army, Late in Rounding Into Shape,

Has Won Only Three Games
While .Losing I^'ine

\\'it!i a record ol iiiei- setbatks and only

three victories in the ganus played so far,

.Vrniy's baseball team will play host to tic-

I'lirple at West Point on Saturday in

'.Vto^uiio' la-it i^aiiir jr„v,_. .""i.-iu i„... ^

scM.sop, which is als i tin' last before the

I vamiiiali(.n periej. Hounding into form

lal( becaiis of poor wc ather which causi d

many oancclleil practice s:ssions and po.--|.

polled early-scasoi gaiics. the Cadet iiii.e

has had an iiidilTcrcnl season, winning

only from Colnmbiii, New llamjisliire

and Wesleyan wliil" losing to nine teams

of varying power.

.\fter losing her opener to I'enr.syivaiiia.

Army played the New ^'ork (iiants when

the National League team made its a;;-

iiual iiilgriniage to West I'linl. Cnly two

C;iaiit regulars made the trip, but the

Cadets fell before an early batting attack

which caused th ir eventual downfall by

a 11 to 1 .sctire. After this excusable ile-

fi at, .\riny ksl thr 'c more ganns in a row,

running tlair string of losses to live,

Lafayette rallied to overcome a 2-0 Cadet

had when Stribliiig, who is the probable

pitching sileetii 11 for ilie Williams gam.',

was taken out in favor of a pinch hitter in

the fourth, ,Malloy, Army's first base-

man, was the only man to g.'t more than

one hit off Lafayetl', the Cadet total

being only sevi'ii,

(Continued on Second I'age)

'CAP AND BELLS' ACTS

'THE RIVALSJN CHAPIN

Reviewer Praises Cast; Criticizes

'Artistic Pointlessness" Of

Modern Settings

(C„»,Vc,v;/e/ .Lv.s'/, l'i;.f../. II. R,l(rl.-'\

Revival of tlio Knglisli dramatic clas,sies

involves at once tlse (|Uestion of method:

shall the production l,e in the tradition,

or shall it be a departure.' Last year,

faced with lliiiiikl, Cap and Bells decided,

niucli to the early bewilderinent of the

cominnnity, to be different. Disi-arding

both old and new, it released u|ioii the

Chajiin Mall .sta^'e a uni(|iie play"eo,s-

tiinies and sets hitherto unfamiliar to

.Shakespeare and a text that made a graiiii

draina without inakiiig the Bard alto-

gether responsible for its giandiiess,

lint the results were en inently sali,siyiiig;,

for rarely have amateurs sueieeded in be-

ing so beautifully moving, 'Ihis year's

deiision to produie Tin Rii'iib< proiiipted

the management to de|)iii't once more from

the customary n'ethod, but in the last

analysis the dejiarture was only half-

hearted and the results, while on the whole

very cre<lilable, were at tines in (aiestioii.

It must be admitted, ! think, that the

u.se of nioderni.stic settiiij.s proved arti.s-

lically pointle.ss. l'ndoul>tedly luiieli

money was .-iaved and n ucli trouble, for to

ha' e eolleted enough (.eor^ian furniture

LORD JEFFS BREAK TIE IN TENTH

TO WIN 3-1 VICTORY OVER PURPLE

GJhson '31 and Little "29

Receive Dunbar Awards

,lolin J, Cilisiin, ,lr, '.'il and Dnighl II,

Little, .Ir. '20 were aiiiiounced last Thurs-

day afternoon after the ( 'lass Singing Con-

test as first and ,secoii(l winners respective-

ly of till' .James R, IJunbar Student Life

I'rizes which are awarded annually by a

grou|j of tucnly-live aluiimi for cssavs on

College iirobk'iiisfroni the undergraduate's

]ioint of view, Clib,sotrs discussion of the

rushing ciuestion entitled "Leave Well

linough .\loiie," and Little's e,ssay, "The

lIlu,sion of Progress," will appear in the

,!nne issue <if tlieti'c«/</itc. and will probably

be reprinted in cuiiv i,ssues of Tin; Riaonn
ned fall.

The Dunbur Prizes, estaiilislied two

years ag,i), olTer SIOI) and i<;50 to the siic-

{essfiil coutestani,-;. The conditions of the

contest state that any arlir'le, essay, or

editorial priuted in a Williams undergradu-

ate pnl'liciition is eli;;ible for the j)ri,;c,

and award being ba,seil on the inlhience ol

the article in leading eolleL'c student life in

asocial, iioliiiial, c ilucati.iiiai, or religions

a,",iicct to evjirc-s iisell well, .\ll informa-

tion con: crninii the contest is kepi posted

on t!.e iJunbiir Student Prize buUeiia

biiar.l in .Icsun Hall.

Singmaster and Nichols Battle ^on

Even Terms After Score

Is Tied at I-I

GROSKLOSS ' HIT WINS GAME

Williams Misses Chance to Score

in Eighth When Runners Go
Out at Third

A CLOSE PLAY IN THE AMHERST GAME

**;

w-
'•'W2&:^\

Tittman Caught Off Third Base Aft."r Attempting to Steal Home

Class of 1929 Is Victor

in Annual Song Contest

first phi. e ill the annual inter.lass Sing-

ing Contest, which was held on the stei)s

of .le.snp Hall immediately after the ,\in-

hest gan.eon Mcuorial Day, was awarded

unanimously to the Clitss of I'.L'O, while

the prize for the best song went to C. A,

ITIiott who wrote liotli the worils and

music for the eonipositiou rendered by the

winning seniors. Heginiiing with the

freshmen, each idass marched to .lesii]) to

sing an original and a College song, while

the entire sttident body joined togetlier in

singing The Moiinldiiiit. after which Pro-

fessor Doughty announced the judges' de-

cision.

Led by Cardiier, the freshmen opened

the contest with a I'lass song written by

Lakin and Myens, which was followed by

Cdiiw rm l'„Hr (.•/e,«i,s C/i, A composi-

tion by lleermance and y<'r<l I'll Yard

were sung by the .Sophomore Class under

the direction of Dougherty, while the

juniors, who were led by .Sherman, ren-

dered a song by Fitchen and 'Smlh Ihc

Shntlnw iif the llill". 'I'l"" seniors again

ehosp IVtiii hark in '90, closing the contest

with 'Tim» ill Ihr Din/x "f hiiiifl Ago.

Professors Doughty, Newhall and We.-lon

acted as judges of the singinR.

would have given jiause to the umk; indus-

trious sta'.ie crew. .\nd to have caused the

audience the ncce.ssavy waits while new-

rooms were being created behind tlie foot-

lii^hts would have iiaralyzed the loyal

plav-goers already partially e hausted b;-

the heat. We are not ungrateful for su.-h

ccMisideratinn, But the fact is that the

bareness of most of the s: eiies wiis trviiig

rather th.'ui helpful and the fantastic

bmidoir of Mrs. .MiVuprnii merely anusing

rather than signillcant. To be suit there

was not much eonl'ict between the conven-

tional Fighteenth Century costumes and

the modem sets, but that is a negative vir-

tue that would seem to demonstrale the

pointlessness of the pracedtire.

Sheridan's play is notewortln- neither

for its plot nor fm- originality of cliaracter-

izalion, but f<u- the sheer lirilliance with

whiih the dramatist reireated people and

situations already fairly familiar. The

author. re])reseiitiiig the enltuie;! society

of his (lav and holding hin:self true to its

ideals of decorum, wrote a juay of "draw-

ing-room diiiliiniacy," satirizing with wit

those types that failed to reach the estab-

lished standard of social beliavinr. The

result is tliat out of a large number of

characters most of the people represent

eceenlrics of one kind or another. The

number of straight parts is limited, t if

these latter, Mr. Heermance's Captain

.lack was capital. It is not easy to be just

a nice young n.an and make that youth

(Continued on Sixth Page)

'GRAPHIC PRESENTS

PLEASIN^MAY ISSUE

Critic Praises Absence of Shallow

Optimism or Complacenc;y in

Current Nitmber

The
Willrl.

is to bi

//,/ .-n ,.( I.r. Liiiis .1/. Krai.,,)

lidilor of the May issue of the

c,v Cnr.J.ir ,;,i,l L'.hr'irn Ml I.
II hi

comnicnded for pns nting a ])lciis-

iiig variety of niat.'rial which i.s effectively

K'on-.hiuod on Fifth Page)

-Vfter holding Amherst at bay^for nine

innings with the score tied at one all from

the second on, Williams weakened for ju.sl

one short period in the tenth to give the

.Sabrinas two snore runs and the Memorial

Day game at 3-1 on Weston ]''ield hist

Thursday wdieii Nichols started a batting

rally after two men had fanned. Tv.i. e

liel'ore this disastrous tenth, Willia rs had

an o(ipor!utiily to \'.in the ganic: in the

lli'tli wlieii ( 'axauagh was left stranded on

liiinl and in the eighth when poor laise

lunnim': rolilied the Purple of t'.vu chan "s

to s.-oi-..

For ei'ihl ir.iiing,s. the Williams nine

played errcu'less ball, twi.i' workiiii': douMe
plii-.s on the Lord .leiTs, and pulling out of

bad holes lime anil ajain. Meanwhile the

Purple baiters we.'c s.vingin'..; ui \i, hols'

otTerings, gettiri;i; on base freiuciilb', aul
i',ere all ready for a rally v. Inn the eigluli

fra I e w.as ended ,-io su'ld.-nly, .\" liersi,

too, jil.nyed tight baseball e.. eiit for the

seconil iuniii'g, and ne.-er made errors when
it w..nl<l hare doee tiie I'urple the .oo.sl

coo.i.

In the first inning as in the tenth ,\ni-

lierst began jiuttirig n <'n on basi-mily after

tv,i) outs had been made when, after

Cottlie'i had .stvn.'k out and Alexander

had iiiaile a nmniiv; cat' h of Williams' liv

beliind sliortstoji, 'Iros'd'iss smasheil out

the only extra tiase hit of the game with a

drive along the lirst base line, C.oodwin

,-.. oied iiini a minute iMer as he iiit a snoit

Te^as Leaguer over Putnam's head. It

was il bad .start for the Purple nine.

The best teamwor', of the game, a

a double iday, Winn to Widlarr. to Titl-

inaun, iiut Aniliersf out in big lea';ue st\li'

in the .-ecnd inning, paving the way ba-

the Williams r.ally. .Uex.andei-'s high

Ixnmder was luuffed by Wilson; Putnam
advanced the Purjile runner to sec'end with

a clean bunt along the (irst base line, .\fier

.Smith had gone out at first. Winn drove a

l!y to left field where Conilwiu tried to

make an imno.ssible catch and let the ball

go bcf.veen his legs while .Mexauder

scored.

From this ti.-ec on the game was a

pO.heis' battle with both. t(-a:iis pla\ing

abs iiulel>- e\-en until tlie tcitu. In the

fourth .Mexaiii'.er hit but ilie I at lirsi. In

the lifili Wallace got to second on a hit

and a sa"ii!i.e. In the si\lh Cavainigh

reached thinl on a liit. a sa -i-ilice. ami a

stolen base, lie died there as Put nam
w-ent out ;n In-sl, however. Meantime the

.Sabrinas had gotten only two men on base

(C.jntinued on Fifth Page)

\
Stage Wants College Men ''Unashamed of Appearing
To Be Gentle7nen,''' Says Irvine, Discussing Profession

CALENDAR

S.VITi;,DAV, .HN!-, 1

L',.30 p. 111,— 10312 Baseball. Williams vs.

Poly Pre]). Weston Field.

3.,30 I).
m.-'Baseball. Williams vs. V. S.

Military .\eademy. West Point.

3.30 p. m.—C.olf. Williams vs. .\niherst

Amherst.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2

10.3.5 a. m.—Thompson Memorial Chapel.

The Uev. J. F^lgar Park will conduit the

Sunday morning service.

"College men who are not

appearing to be geiilleineii have more

chance than ever as netors, and the Ameri-

can stage w-ould he glad to weleoine gradu-

ates as they are weleonicd in F^ngland

where nearly all the players are 'varsity

men." So spoke Harry Irvine, noted

actor and director, in an interview for Tin:

HKC.im), -when lie returned to Williams-

town to coach last Wednesday's Cn/i inul

HiHk production after a year's absence

during which he toured Catiiida giving Icc-

tni-e recitals and took part in the premiere

pn'.scniation of "Trinity," a translated

l''rencli play prodiieeil by the Barbizon

Pliiyers.

Continuing about acting as a |irofes,sion

for college grinluati-s, Mr. Irvine said,

"Most high school men and eollegiiins

make a cult of roughness, for evi-n those

with good iiiiinnerR attempt to conceal

them. \ iniui has got lo have a certain

amount of polish and a trained voice (o go

on the stage, however, and Walter llaiii|i-

dent says that .\meriean boys ean't he

hired, U'eausc they lack just these qiiali-

ties.^lA polished gentleman can act the

roiiRhneek, but a carpenter cannot act the

gentleman. 'I'hi» is H"' 'eason there are

i.shamed of*so m.-mv more ICnglish |ilayers than .\iiieri-

eaii in the United Slates,"

Mr. Irvine went on to say, however,

that there was a great opportunity for

anyone who wanted to take up the iirofcs-

sioii seriously. Doughis Vincent, w-lio was

at U'illianis a few years ago and is innv

l)laying a minor part in "The Ued Bobe.''

is an e.xamiile of this. Hut there is a great

diliiculty, and this is what keeps most men
from becoming actors, in the uneertainty

of the profession especially at the early

st.ages. If a college man has to work for a

living, he will have a hard time, for acting

i.s not like a Imsine.ss house where the

young chap gets a steady salary from the

beginning, .sliows in New York are al-

ways s|)eculative even lifter the job is

found. 0{ course, the college man will

have to play very minor jiarts at first un-

less he is extremely lucky, but once started

till' life is apt to be too easy for his own
benefit.

"A cotnparativcly steaily job jiaying S.'iO

a week or so and with lots of patties to fill

in," Mr. Irvine went on, "is ajit to make
the actor contented with his lot and cease

studying new things. ()nly through con-

stant ixTsonal effort can a chap get aheiid."

(Continued on Sixth Page)
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GARGOYLE ELECTS

JUNIOR DELEGATION

Senior Honorary Society Chooses

18 Members in Decoration

Day Ceremony

FRANKLIN K. HOYT IS

FIRST TO BE TAPPED

Honor of Final Election Goes to

David P. Williams at End of

Impressive Bites

linlilopii mpiiiliers of the Class of 1930

wcic elected to the Senior hoiiorar,\' so-

cicly, (Idrutiylc, at the aiimiul tappiiiK lieUl

Tliui«lay yii the Lab eainpuH. Althouith

K. E. Clafk, who was taken in l)efoie the

(civiiiiinics, anil who fainted liefore their

(ml, tapped ('. H. l.asell lirst by an error,

1'. K. Iloyt should have nveived primary

HRANKIIN K. HOYT, 1930

First Man Tapped for 'Gargoyle' Thursday

Afternoon

(
hirtiii'<' -Lawll >'lio'ild htn'p, bfen iinll-d

fiiiiii the fence as the twelfth man by 1{. ('.

(Ivcrlon. .S'c<ind honors went to D. P.

Williimis. who was the last ii.an to lie

tap|i('il.

The following is the list of the new

iiiciiil.crs elected to (largnyle in the correit

(jnlcr of tapping:

1 IfANKLIX KNIULOE HOYT
West Newton
by U. K. (lark

LOlIS UKINIIAUD THUN
Wyoniissinjr. I'enn.

by L. W. iieals

HAROLD »AN( lailT OliOSS

I'rovidenee, 11. I.

by D. Howe
CHARLLS VAN" INWlXiKN

(TDnKHACK
I'ort .lervis, N. V.

bv W. llealy

KKH.UIN.\Ni;) KAI.'L TIU'N
Wy(in>iN«in»;, reiin.

!iv J. C'. I;a-.i!and

fSAVlLLK U,001:RS DAVIS
W'aban

by 1'.. II. fha'ie

lUCI!Ai;.n ELY
West field

bv W. U. MmU
1!.()Hl:i!.t iiowAi'.i) Marshall

New Yorl<, X. Y.

bv II. H. rtitnam

JOSEPH KKMPK CLOSE
Toledo, Ohio

bv 1'. V. Kobbe

WALTER ALEXANDER
Tenally, X..).

by W. H. Donphtv HI
FRANK 1{,()D(,.ER TllOMS, ,IR.

Urooklyn, X. V.

by 11. V. ('alla(;lian

CHESTER HAKDIXd L.VSELL

Whitinsville

bv R. C. Overton

ALMER ADOLIMl REIFF
Wiehita, Kansas

by R. H. Sewall

WILLIAM EDCiAR PARK
Norton

by L. VV. Heals

COLIN (ilLLESPIE JAMESON
Santa Barbara, Calif.

by D. Howe
DAVID REITZE HEATON

Fort W'ayne, Ind.

bv W. Healv

n.ANIEL FAIRCHILD WHEELER, JR
Hridueport, Conn.

by J. Ci. Haviland

DAVID PERCY WILLLVvIS
Santa Barbara, Calif.

by L. D. Rohrbach .

1932 Trackmen Score
Victory Over Amherst

Capturing 10 out of a possible 14 first

phu^es, the Freshman track team concluded

its season with a 70-.5(i vietory over the

Amherst freshmen on Weston Field last

Saturday afU'rnoon. Captain Tuttle of

Williams, with Hrst places in the 100-and

220-yard dashes and the broad jump for

a total of 15 points was the hinh scorer of

the meet, which was Williams' third ('on-

secutive triumph.

Hebard of Williams had little difficulty

in winning the high hurdles from Nash and

Homer of Amherst, and gained his seirond

victory of the day a few moments later

when he nosed out Routh of Amherst in

the last twenty yards of th(? lows. Cai)-

tain Tuttle had an easy time in the 100-

yard dash, where he ha<l a lead of several

yards over Sartorius and Stewart of Am-
herst, and came back to repeat his victory

in the 220, with Swayzu almost beating out

Sartorius for second place. The visitors

took all three dislanee events, with Wells

defeating Potter in the mile and Medeorge
lc:uling Nelson to the tape in the quarter.

The half mile furnished the most stirring

linish of tlK' day when Page of Williams

I'losed up a forty-yard gap only to lo.se out

on tlie homestretch.

Eowie of Williams came within a few

inches of the College record in the discus

throw, where his l:\st throw traveled 119

feet 8J^i inches, and beat out Barton,

(CuMiinueJ on Fourth Page)

BALL TEAM PLAYS AT

WEST POINT SATURDAY

Army, Late in Rounding Into Shape,

Has Won Only Tliree Games
Whik\Losing Nine

With a record of nine .setbacks and only

three victories in the games played so far,

Army's baseball team will play host to thi>

Purple at West Pi-int on Saturday in

'iVIIilanm' Ifcit ^ci4iir ^ifuy it'A\. Ilc..., ,'..;^

season, which is als'j th(^ last before the

examination period. Rounding into fomi

late because of poor weather which caused

many cancelled practice sessions and post-

poiu'd earl.v-seasoi games, the Cadet nine

has had an indifferent season, winning

only from Columbia, New Hampshire

and Wesleyan while losing to nine teams

of varying jiowcr.

After losing her opener to Pennsylvania,

Army played the New York Ciiants when

the National League team made it.s an-

nual pilgrimage to West Point. Oidy two

Oiant regulars made the. trip, but the

Cadets fell before an early batting attack

which cause<l th ir eventual downfall by

a 6 to 1 score. After this excusable de-

feat. Army lest three more ganus in a row,

running their string of losses to live.

Lafayette rallied to overcome a 2-0 Cadet

had when Strililing, who i? the prolmlile

pitching selection fur thi' Williams game,

was taken out in favor of a i)inch hitter in

the fourth. Malloy, Army's tirst baso

man, was the only man to get more than

one hit off Lafayette, the Cadet

being only seven.

(Continued on Second Page)

'CAP AND BELLS' ACTS

'THE RIVALSJN CHAPIN

Reviewer Praises Cast; Criticizes

'Artistic Pointlessness" Of
Modern Settings

{Courtesy of Ass't. Prof. J. II. Roberts)

Revival of the English dramatic classics

involves at once the question of method;

shall the production bo in the tradition,

or shall it be a departure'.' Last year,

faced with Hamlet, Cap and Hells decided,

much to the early bewilderment of the

conurnmitj-, to he different. Discarding

both old and new, it relea.sed upon the

Chai)in Hall 8ta,i;e a uni(|ue play—cos-

tumes ami sets hitherto unfamiliar to

Shakespeare and a text that made a grand

drama without making the Bard alto-

gether responsible for its grandness.

But the results were eminently satisfying,

for rarely have amateurs succeeded in l)e-

ing so beautifully moving. This year's

decision to jiroduee Tlic Rivals prouipted

the nianaiieiiient to depart once more from

the customary method; but in the last

analysis the departure was only half-

hearted and the results, while on the whole

very credilal)le, were at tiuies in (luestion.

It nuist be adniittetl, 1 think, that the

use of modernistic settings pro^•ed artis-

tically pointless. Undoubtedly much
money was saved and much trouble, for to

ha''e collected enough tjeorgian furniture

LORD JEFFS BREAK TIE IN TENTH

TO WIN 3-1 VICTORY OVER PURPLE

Gibson '31 and Little "29

Receive Dunbar Awards

John J. (iibson, Jr. '31 and Dwight R.

Little, Jr. '20 were announced last Thurs-

day afternoon after the Class Singing Con-

test as first anti st^cond wimiers respective-

ly of the James R. Dunbar Student Life

Prizes which are awarded aiumally by a

group of twenty-five alunuii for essays on

College problems from the undergraduate's

point of view. Cib.son's discussion tif the

rushing question entitled "Leave Well

Enough Alone," atid Little's essay, "T'he

Illusion of Progress," will appear in the

June issue of the (Iraiilm; ami will probably

be reprinted in early issues of TheRecohd
next fall.

The Dunbar Prizes, established two

years ago, olTer SlOO and S.5t) to the su<'-

eessfid contestants. The conditions of thi^

contest state that any article, essay, or

editorial printed in a A\'illiains undergrailu-

ate pulilication is cli;;il)le for the \nr/x\

and award being based on the inll\K'nee of

the article in leading college stiulent life in

a social, jiolitieal, e(lucati<mai, or religious

aspect to express itself well. .Ml informa-

tion concerning the contest is kept posted

on the Dunbar Student Prize bulletin

board in Jesup Hall.

Singmaster and Nichols Battle ^on

Even Terms After Score

Is Tied at l-l

GROSKLOSS' HIT WINS GAME

Williams Misses Chance to Score

in Eighth When Runners Go
Out at Third

A CLOSE PLAY IN THE AMHERST GAME

tcital

Class of 1929 Is Victor

in Annual Song Contest

Tittman Caught Off Third Base After Attemptmg to Steal Home

I irst place in the annual Interclass Sing-

ing Contest, which was held cm the stei)S

of Jesup Hall innuediately after the .\m-

hest gan.e on Memorial Day, w as awarded

unanimously to the Class of 1929, while

the prize for the best song went to C. A.

Elliott who wrote both the words and

music for the composition rendered by the

winning seniors. Beginning with the

freshmen, each class marched to Jesu)) to

sing an original and a College song, while

the entire student body joined together in

singing Ttie Moioiloiiis, after whi<h Pro-

fessor Doughty aimounced the judges' de-

cision.

Led by Clardner, the freshmen opened

the contest with a cla.ss song written by

Lakin and Myers, which was followed by

Come Fill Your (lUisscs Ui>. A composi-

tion by Hcermance and Yard tiy Yard

were sung by the .Sophomore Class under

the direction of Dougherty, while the

juniors, who were led by Sherman, ren-

dered a song by Fitchen and 'Nralh the

Shadow of the Ihlln. The seniors again

chose 'Way back in '99, closinR the contest

with 'Twan in the Days of Long Ago.

Professors Doughty, Newhall and Weston

act«d as judges of the singing.

would have given pause to the most incUis-

trious stage crew. .\nd to have caused the

audience the nejcssary waits while new

rooms were being created behind the foot-

lights would have pai-alyzed the loyal

play-goers already partially c hausted b\-

the heal. We are not ungrateful for such

consideration. Hut the fact is that the

bareness of most of the sicncs was trying

rather than helpful and the fantastic

boudoir of Mrs. Midaprop merely amusing

rather than signiticant. To be sure there

was not nuic'h conf'ict l;etwccn the conven-

tional I'jghteenth Century costumes and

the modern sets, but that is a negative vir-

tue that would seem to demonstrate the

pointlessness of the procedure.

Sheridan's play is noteworthy neither

for its pl(it nor for originality of character-

ization, but for the sheer brilliance with

wliich the dramatist recreated people and

situations already fairly familiar. The

author, rei)re.senting the cultured society

of his day and holding hin;self true to its

ideals of decorum, wrote a piay of •draw-

ing-room dijjlomacy, " satirizing with wit

those types that failed to reach the estab-

lished standard of social behavior. The

result is that out of a large number of

characters most of the people represent

eccentrics of one kind or another. The

number of straight parts is limited. Of

these latter, Mr. lleermance's Captain

,lack was capital. It is not easy to be just

a nice yoimg man anil make that youth

(Continued on Sixth Page)

'GRAPHIC PRESENTS

PLEASING MAY ISSUE

Critic Praises Absence of Shallov?

Optimism or Complacency in

Current Number

{Court:.til if iJr. Lciris .M . Kiinpp)

The Editor of the M.ay issue of the

Willi'iiiis (Iriiphic mid Littrary Mctitlty

is to be commended for presenting a pleas-

ing variety of material wliich is effectively

(Continued on Fifth Page)

.\fter holding Amherst at bay^for nine

innings with the score tied at one all from

the second on, Williams weakened for just

one short perioil in the tenth to give the

Sabrinas two more runs and the Memorial

Day game at 3-1 on Weston Field last

Thursday when Nichols started a batting

rally after two men had fanned. Twice

before this disastrous tenth, Williams had

an opportunity to win the game; in the

lli'th when Cavanagh was left stranded on

third and in the eighth when jjoor base

rujniing robbed the Purple of tw'o chances

to score.

For eight innings, the \\'il!iam3 nine

played errorless bail, twice win'king double

plavs on the Lord Jens, and pulling out of

bad holes liine and ajain. Meanwhile the

Purple batters were swinging at Xiihols'

offerings, getting on liase fre-|uently, and

<vere all ready for a rally when the eighth

fra:j-e was ended so suddenly. .Amherst,

too, played tight liaseball e;iept for the

second inning, and ne\er made errors when

it would have done the Purple the most

j

good.

In the first inning as in the tenth .\m-

herst 1 egan putting n-.en on base only after

two outs had I'een made when, alter

(iottUeb had stru'-k out and .Mexander

had li.ade a running cat-h of Williams' fly

bchin<l shortsto)), tiroskloss smashed out

the only extra base hit, of the game with a

drive along the !irst base line. C.ooilwin

..ii>i\;d aim a iidnute later as he lut a snort

Tc\as Leaguer over Putnam's head. It

was a l)ad start for the Purple nine.

The liest teamwork of the game, a

a d<iul)le play, Winn to Wallace to Titt-

mann. ])ut .\mher.<t out in big league style

in the se-'ond inning, paving the way for

the \\'illiams rally. .Uexander's high

bounder was muffed by Wilson; Putnam
advanced the Purple runner to second with

a clean bunt along the first base line, .\fter

.Smith had gone out at first, Winn drove a

lly to left field where t'.oodwin tried to

make an impossible catch and let the ball

go between his legs while Alexander

scored.

From this time on the game was a

pitchers' battle with both teams playing

absolutely even until the tenth. In the

fourth Alexander hit but died at first. In

the fifth Wallace got to second on a hit

and a sacrifice. In the sixth Cavanagh

reached third on a hit, a sa:-rifiee, iuid a

siolen base. He died there as Putnam
went out at first, however. Meant ime t he

Sabrinas had gotten only two men on base

iContinued on Fifth Page)

Stage Wants College Men ''Unashamed of Appearing
To Be Gentlemen,'''''Says Irvine, Discussing Profession

"College men who arc not ashamed ofso many more Enghsh players than .\ineri-

CALENDAR

SATllRDA^, Jl'NF 1

2.30 p. m.—1932 Hiuseball. Williams vs.

Poly Prep. Weston Field.

3.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. F. S.

Military Academy. West Point.

3.30 p. m.—(iolf. Williams vs. Amherst

Amherst.

SUNDAY, Jl'NE 2

10.35 a. m.— Thomi)son Memorial Chapel.

The Rev. J. Edgar Park will conduct the

Sunday morning service.

appearing to be gentlemen have more

chance than ever as actors, and the Ameri-

can stage would be glad to welcome gradu-

ates as they are welcomed in ICngland

where nearly all the )ilayers arc 'varsity

men." So spoke Harry Irvine, noted

actor and dire<'tor, in an interview for Thk
Record, when he returned to Williams-

town to coach last Wednesday's Cap ami

livlLs production after a year's absence

during which he toured Canada giving lec-

ture recitals and took part in the iiremicre

presentation of "Trinity," a translated

I'rench play produced by the Barbizon

Players.

Continuing about acting as a profession

for college graduate's, Mr. lrvin<' said,

"Most high school men and collegians

make a cidt of roughness, for even those

with good manners attempt to conceal

them. A man has got to have a certain

amount of polish and a trained voice to go

on the stage, however, and Walter Hamp-

dent says that American Iwys can't lie

hired, In-cause they lack just these quali-

tie8.|yV polished gentleman can act the

roughneck, but a carpenter cannot act the

gentleman This is the reason there are

can in the Fnited States,'

Mr. Irvine went on to say, however,

that there was a great oiiportunity for

anyone who wante<l to take up the profes-

sion seriously. Douglas Vincent, who was
at Williams a few years ago and is now
playing a minor part in "The Red Robe,"

is an cxampk' of this. But there is a great

di[fieult.y, and this is what keeps most men
from becoming actors, in the uncertainty

<if the profession especiidly at the early

stages. If a college man has to work for a

living, he will have a hard time, for acting

is not like a business house where the

young chaji gets a steady salary from the

beginning. Shows in New York are al-

ways speculative even aft<'r the job is

toimd. Of course, the college man will

have to play very minor parts at first un-

less he is extremely lucky, but once started

the life is apt to lie too easy for his own
benefit.

"A comparatively steady job pa.ying $50

a week or so and with lots of parties to fill

in," Mr. Irvine went on, "is apt to make
the actor contented with his lot and cca«e

studying new things. Only through con-

stant personal effort, can a chap get ahend."

(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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N=ws Editor This Issue—Thor.i Feidleton

Vol.43 June I, 1929

It was tlic kinil of a giiiiii' that cxplain.s why has-hall is still calU'd hy some "The

Great .\merieaii iSpoi't." XothiiiK in the traditional Memorial Day Amherst-William.s

rivalry has exeelled it. We feel eoiifideiit for oiiee that we are re.leetiiig the under-

graduate o])inioii of Williams when we congratulate the 1929 team for having done far

more than its share to put baseball where it "belongs" in Williams and \MIUams

where she belongs in the esteem of her collegiate associates.

FAME—BY VOTE OR BY THE COLUMN INCH?

An indictment has been brought against the annual Senior elections as they

appear in the GuUelmensinn, which came on the market during the week. The accusing

voice is faint and difficult to locate, partly, no doubt, becau.se those who have most

reason to complain are not in a position to do so gracefully, but largely, we lio])e and

believe, because Williams men regard the class elections as fifteen minutes' good reading

too lightly conceived, too half-significant, to be worth the trouble of abolishing—as-

suming that they are worth the trouble of compiling.

But if the voice of su|)prcssed sensitivities, whether |)er.sonal or in the interests of

the College, is timid or indifferent at Williams, the indictment brought by Yale, where

the elections have been abolished this sjjring, is ample basis for trying the case. The

counts of her true bill are somewhat as follows; "
. . . . misleading elements . . . .

the wit nullifies the vote of his conscientious brother .... indiscriminate tlattin-y

.... embarrasses nearly everyone eoncetijed . ,_ . hard to explain away to outside

I'rieiuls .... a slightly withered tradition."

We would not take issue with a single count, but rather say that the conclusion de-

pends on the point of view. "Misleading? ' Pray, to what eternal verity did you

expect to be led? And are there any conscientious brothers whose votes the wit may

nullify? Tiuleed, by examining those features in which thi' individual names are

given, it is easy to establish the fact that the old Fraternity No-Deal Agreement has

been most uneonscientiously violated. Consequently men of the ealiljre of those at

whom the "indiscriminate flattery" is aimed will know how to take it with a grain of

salt. If our elections were publishcil all over the East, as those of Vale were, or if we

crowned our desigii.-ited heroes as Queens of the May or strung them out in a Daisy

Chain, then the case would be different. We granted that the tradition is "slightly

withered." In fact, it is withered to the point of being innocuous, with a few exceptions.

.Vmong dangerous traditions, one of so light a nature cannot be ranked for in-

sidious influence beside those which make a show of being serious. The most obvious

example is the application of the Daisy Chain method to the Senior Society. An

examjile more npropiiK is thi! section of the Giilichiicnuidii given over to the class rolls.

where the success of the four years is m"asiirei.l by the column inch.

It would be a (|uestiou, not whether Senior elections are evil, but whether they are

worth the trouble, if it were not for the fact that many of the features, especially those

not hidden in anonymity, are beneficial indiiuitions of the poiid of view of the Senior,

and while these are lieing compiled ents'rtaining trivialitita can be added with little

increase in effort. Wk may hope that the field of signed opinions, humorous and other-

wise, will be greatly extended by the 1931 Board while the trivialities are weeded out

proportionately. I^et us leave "Favorite," "Most respected," "Most Popular,"

"Handsomest," and the like to State Universities and bathing beauties. On the other

hand, we hold that more specific characterizations of students, professors, or courses

add the saving grace of humour to the pages and will do more good than harm to thos>

concerned if thev are taken lor what thc^v are worth.

ALUMNI COLUMN

AGITATION FOR POOL
WAS STRONG IN 1903

Editorial in 'Record' Demanded
New Baths, Pool to Follow

Other Colleges' Example

HELL WEEK, THE BEGINNING OF THE END
Wc cannot overlook the fact that on the day on which perhaps more Williams

traditions are focused than any othiT day in the year, the first organizeci blow was

struck at one of the oldest traditions of all. At nine in the morning there met with

Assistant Dean .\gard the alumni representatives of thirteen houses and the officers

of the Interfraternity Council, in order to formulate an opinion and plan action in re-

gard to the activities which precede formal initiations.

Apparently due to the weather and the untimeliness of the question the con-

ference accomplished approximately nothing. For the same reason we cannot force

the typewriter to comment profoundly on a matter so intimately associated with

snowy winter nights, but we feel that before another year is past the College may come

to think of the meeting as a historical event in the evolution of Williams fraternities.

Ball Team Plays at

West Point Saturday
(Continued from Fourth Paso.)

Bad luck visited the team again in the

next game, when Ix?high was able to eke

out a 0-5 triumph in a close game. In the

next contest, against the strong N. Y. IT.

nine, Army played excellent baseball for

eight innings, and Beauchamp held the

visitors scoreless. But in the ninth inning

the same stage fright which had featured

Army's play against the New York Giants

returned, and three costly errors allo./ed

two Violet runs to cross the plate. Wild
throws by Beynor. and Beauchamp ac-

counted for the runs, and N. Y. V.'a three

hits outweighed the five made by Anny,
the final score being 2 to 0. It was not

until May 3 that a victory was chalked up
by the West Point team. Columbia,
who defeated the Purple 4 to 3 in the

( Till' fi)lti)V!inii z's (III iililoriiil rvi>riiilvil

from llie ixsuc uf May 7, l'.)l).'t of The Wil-

liams Hkvoud): j
A petition signro by inembers of all the

classes, asking for the renimleling of the

baths in the gymnasium, and the building

of a swimming-pool, was read at the recent

meeting of the board of trustees, and is

now under consideration. The matter,

however, ought not to be droppeil at this

point, but the agitation should lie contin-

ued by the student body. The condition

of the baths is too well known by every-

body to require n\ueh mention. It is cer-

tainly such as to call for |)i'oini)t attention.

Such anti(iuated, unsanitary arrangi'ini'iits

ought not to be tolerated for ;i moment
at any institution.

The idea of having a swimming tank is,

l)ei'haps, .somewhat more novel, l^till, a

strong feeling in favor of such an innova-

tion has always existed in the college. The

])roject, moreover, is perfectly feasible,

for the bowling alley, which is never used,

ofl'ers iimple room for the installation.

The cost would not be great, estimates

showing that it would not exceed a few

thousand dollars, and this expenditure

would be well worth while, if we may judge

from the experience of other colleges. M
Hamilton, for instance, the plunge is the

most ])o|)idar sport in the college, and the

interest shown in it has never llagged.

The system there in voge of teaching all

freshmen to swim should also reeonnneiul

itself here. Besides these eonsiiU'rations,

a tank would undoubtedly |)rove an in-

ducement for many u|)perclassuien to

exercise in the gynuiasium much more

frequently than they do at present, t'on-

sidereil from all these points of view, it

would seem that ione of the best things

that the College could do would lie to in-

vest in a swimming-pool.

' -I*

latter"s ' opener. alrd\ted .\rnly to score

eight runs on only four hits. 'the wildness of

Cerny and Burke .'ind six Columbia errors

being the deciding factoin in the .\riny

victory, which was by the score of .S to 2.

New Hampshire fell before Beauchamp's

sterling pitching in the same week, being

able to score only three runs while .\nny

was making five. Swart hmore cheeked

this streak with a .5-3 triumph, but the

Cadets came back against the weak Wes-

leyan team for a 7-1 victory. Benuchamp
fanning 12 and allowing only three hits.

Stribling fell in the next game before the

hitting of Fordliam, 7 to 0, .-\rmy again

getting only three hits. Bucknell in-

flicted another defeat to Army by bunching

hits in three innings to knock Beauchamp

out of the box and win by 5 to 4. The

Cadets fell before Dartmouth last Sat-

urday by a 10-2 score for their ninth defeat.

Only three veterans will play on the

team which facts \\'illiams, this trio

being Smothers, Zimmerman and Cams,
The first mentioned is leafl-off and ]ilays

shortstop. He. ii?, a steady shortfielder,

accepting five chances without a bobble

in the N. Y. U. game. Zimmerman is

captain and centerfielder, ani] has i)layed

practically errorless ball all sea.son. Bat-

ting in the clean-up position is Humlier,

a consistently strong hitter who has

averaged almost two hits per game, get-

ting three against Weslcyan. Malloy is

the first baseman, a weak hitter, and the

rest of the infield has undergone changes

all season. Carey and Smothers have al-

ternated between short and second in

Coach McCormick's efforts to find the

strongestcombination. Cams, the catcher,

is another veteran, being dangerous

on account of his unusually strong peg.

The probable linR-ups follow:

WILLIAMS
Cavanagh, cf '

Williams or Hoyt, rf

Tittmann or Ty.son, H)

.Mexander, If

Putnam, 3b

Smith, c

Winn, 2b

Wallace, ss

Wolcott, Singmaster

or Bright, p

WEST POINT
Smothers, ss

Lindquist, If

Zimmerman, cf

llumber, rf

Bowman, 3b
Malloy, lb

Carey, 2b

Cams, c

Stribling, p

Infirmkry Patients

Hay '30 was the only student confined

in the Thomi)son Infirmary Thursday

evening, May 30. If a student l)ecomes

seriously ill, his j^arents are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

FRtKill ^rih
NEW V'.H.

Shoes for College Men
Shown next Monday and Tuesday at the

College Restaurant by "Bob" Boyle

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 3S0 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.

Other shops in leadini; cities and shoe departments
in Browning, King & Co. stores

ALICE BROWN'S

Sweetheart
Tea House

¥

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

ON THE
MOHAWK TRAIL

Golf Clubs

Golf Balis Supplies Repairs

DICK BAXTER
Telephone 114

Taconic Golf Club

Lessons

hy Appointment

'SMi~,,

You Need the Buckler of

Lite Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game <»/ Life
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A square-shouldered, hip-

hugging garment of marked

fihgUih inspiration, subtly tai-

lored in fine woolens and pre-

sented at an attractive price,

7allond-u-niea>mt or gtaij-fot-uitat

i65 and more

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Na«h and ChavroUt Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Buildtnc, New York

Co-Educational

Case Syttam,Three-Year Course

Two Yoan of Colloto Work
Roquirod for AdmlMlon

Mwii«, AflcriMi tai Evtoiig Cliswi

Writ* for Catalo(ua

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Roti>trar

Room 2((<

George Me Hopkins

Furniture

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

TWELVE DROPS FINAL

TO SPRINGFIELD, 11-3

Clever Shooting Wins for Visitors;

R. Brown, Willmott, Callaghan

Make Williams Goals

[
'GARGOYLE' TAPS ITS 1930 MEMBERS I

Kuvpiiit; the Hpeed at high pitch in spite

of u liruiliiig, mid-day sun, the Williams

lacroBst! team battled vainly against su-

(H^rior precision and phenomenal shooting

lust Thumday on Cole field while the ex-

|)erienced Springfield twelve repeated its

first victory over the Purple, this time by
a BC'ore of 1 1-3. Appearing faster most of

the tinu^, especially Ashby, K. Brown, and

Ij. Brown, the home stickmen repcat«!dly

stormed the visitors' goal only to lose con-

trol of the ball, while the Ked and White,

led by Bohn, who sc^ored five times, made
1 1 shots out of 27 count.

As in the first contest, Williams opened

with an early goal. At three minutes,

after u (tlever passing advance, R. Brown
took the ball, i)ivoted around two defense-

men, and found the net with a short shot.

Almost immediately, however, Sprir g-

ficld retaliated when Large advanced from

the facre-ofT, passing the sphere to Bohn,

The star second attack let out a perfest

long shot for the first of his five goals.

Without letting up on their attack, Spring-

field scored again in two mhmtes, and a

niinule later capitalized their advantage

as A<'k('rman tallied with a fast drive from

Ihe scrimmage.

After this devastating start, Williams

finally rec'overed enough to push the play

out of dangerous territory, but not Ijefore

Bowman, Purple goalie, had received a

two-minut4! penalty for charging from

behiiul. This left the home cage to lie

guarded by one of the forwards. Mc-

intosh witli none of the usual protection

afforded a goalie, made two beautiful saves

as Springfield rushed the cage in a des-

perate effort to take advantage of the

Purple's diminished numbers.

At almut 15 minutes, Williams started

an ()ff(^nsive which netted six shots to

Springfield's two, and culminated in a goal.

Gardner, playini? an excellent game at de-

fense, ran the ball up to Willmott, and

the Purple forwar.l slipped around King

to whip a short si it past Forslund at 22

miiuites. After this threat Springfield

again retaliated, but this time were un-

able to score before (.he end of the half.

The Williams line-up which had been

aiinost entirely changed by substitutions

(luring the first half started the second

jicrio<l, while Springfield entered iU

original twelve. The difference between

the two was clearly shown when, at two

minutes, Bohn took a pass from Ready

for his second score, and thirty seconds

later the latter tallied again. The re-

substitution of the strongest Williams

line-up failed to check the onslaught, and

four more Springfield goals followed in

quick succession, Bohn getting two of

them with his long, accurate drives.

Bowman, in the Williams cage, prevented

several other potential points with spec-

tacular saves.

Williams continued its fast play, but

sloiipy passing and poor shooting spoiled

several advances. Callaghan, recruited

from the track team and playing his first

lacrosse game of the season, found himself

when put in at attack. During the last

five minutes his play was outstanding,

and aft^'r four Williams shots in quick

order, he took the ball at 20 yards out and

slammed it through for the third Purple

point. The game ended a minute later.

The summary follows:

/,
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A View of the Ceremony Thursday, Showing the Circle Immediately after the

First Man Chosen had Taken His Place Within It

Development of Spring St. and Disappearance of
Famous Spring Form a College Historical Tradition

From a narrow cow-path that mean-"make their appearance. The red-brick

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940
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dered serenely through Stratton's meadows
to the rich farm-lands that bordered" the

hills to the south of Williamstown, Spring

Street has gradually attained, in the

course of more than a hundred years, the

dignity of a busy college street, paved with

concrete, and lined with shops that cater

to the collegiate tastes of 1929. Even

the famous spring that gav6 it its name has

Ijeen securely hidden from the gaze of the

passer-by behind the fronts of modern

buildings; but despite its progress and

its improvements, it is still recognizable to

the old grad of fifty years ago as the street

which has always l)een the hub of Williams

College, and the scene of much of the Col-

lege history.

1846 is the year when Spring Street was

officially born, although it was known and

used for many years before under the

original name of New Street. It was in

1846, however, that the first townsman

erected a dweUing on the street, appro-

priating a plot of land which extended

from Main Street to the spot now occupied

by Dempsey's Pharmacy; and it was in

the same year that it was surveyed by S. R.

Hoxsey and laid out according to specifica-

tions that have changed very Uttle since

that time. By 1866, the north end of the

street was well-lined with residences, each

with its picket fence extending out to the

undoubtedly muddy roadway. Every

house sheltered its quota of College stu-

dents, who were only too glad to escape

the cheerless dormitories, while the Sigma

Phi house, then located half way down the

east side of the street, furnished additional

rooming quarters for a part of the College

body.

The College life of those days was cen-

tered around Spring Street and the old

spring, which bubbled its way to the sur-

face in plain sight on the West side of the

street, near the south end. Tradition will

have it that the spring was built around

with logs, /ind located amid a clump of

trees, but its precise situation has become

after many years a point of considerable

mystery. The most authentic site has

always been considered the spring housed

under the rear section of the Walden

storage building, where the antique shop

is now located. Within the last year or

two, however, in constructing the under-

ground electrical system, the town broke

into a spring near the Hopkins property,

below the Bank, near which it is said the

stumps of trees were also excavated.

Whatever its actual location, however,

there it was that the students gathered

from East and West Colleges each morning

before chapel to wash and procure the

day's supply of drinking water. Prob-

ably many a freshman received his bap-

tism to Williams in the cold waters of the

old spring.

It was not until after 1866 that an In-

dustrial Revolution began to transform

Spring Street into its present business-like

aspect. In that year the building now ad-

vertised by Smith's Book Store and Rud-

nick's was transported bodily from the

comer occupied by the Congregational

church to its present position. The main

floor was fitted out as a post-office, and a

grocery-market, shoe-store, and repair-

shop, by some miracle, all found lodging

in the basement. All manner of shops and

public buildings immediately liegan to

school-house, now used by the Boys' (Jlub,

was built; Bemis' was tried as a restau-

rant, very unsuccessfully; and vacancies

in the Smith-Danforth building were jiar-

tially filled by installing bath-tubs, which

were then very rare, and consequently

popular. It was at this time that Profes-

sor Perry found conditions so little to his

Uking that he moved his house to a point

about a hundred yards back of .Spring

Street on the slight elevation behind the

Chemistry Lab., where it was designated

as "a large house out in the shining field."

A severe fire in 1894 led to the construction

of many of the present structures.

Today there are seven dwellings in their

original form of some sixty years ago, and

about four more that might conceivably Ije

identified. While the north end of the

street has been completely altered in ap-

pearance, the southern corner would prob-

ably still lje familiar ground to anyone

who knew it in the 60's or the TO's.

THE

WALDEN
Week of June 3rd

Three Complet* Shont Afternoon at 3.00
EtoiUiis at/ .15 and 8.30

Profram Subject to Chanfa at Dlaeratlon
of Hanagament

>, !'

MONDAY, JUNK 3

"Fazil" with ('harles Farrcll and C.rcta

Nisscn. Comedy. Paramount News.

Shows 3.00, 7.(X) and H.'M). Admission:

25c, 40c.

TUESDAY, JUNE 4

"Red Wine" with Conrad Nagel anil June

CoUyer. Chorus Girl Comedy, "Stage

Struck Susie." Admission: 15<', 30c.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5

"Silks and Saddles" with Marian Nixon

and Richard Walling. Jimmy Adams
Comedy. Admis.siou: 15c 3l)c.

1
'

I !

THURSDAY, JUNE
"Joy Street" with I^ois Moran and

Stuart. Lupino Lane Comedy.
mission: 15c, 30c.

Nick

Ad-

FRIDAY, JUNE 7

"The Man I Love" with Richard ArliMi and

Nancy Carroll. Christie Comi^dy,

"Snappy Service."

SATURDAY, JUNE 8

"The River Pirate," with Victor M<^Lag-

:i

1; : H '

len. Fables. Paramount News,
on: 15, 30c.

Ad-

C W. Wright, M. D. and W. L. Curran. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glassea Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Elar Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m
Telephone 1480

Oowlin Block, North Adama

1932 Trackmen Score

Victory Over Amherst
(Continued from First Page) I

holder of the Amherst College record until

last week, by inches only. Patterson had

a hard fight with Turner of Amherst in

the pole vault, in which each missed his

first three tries at 11 feet and Patterson

cleared the bar only in the last of three ad-

ditional tries at that height. Lieber and

Palmer of Williams had an easy time in

winning the first two places in the high

jump, but Drake of Amherst scored over

Ecker in the jump-off for third.

Amherst took its only first place in the

field events when Pierce beat out Patterson

in the javelin throw, but their gain was

wiped out when Morgan and Stevens cap-

tured first and second in the hammer
throw, and Hulse won over Greenough in

the shot put. Captain Tuttle's third

victory of the afternoon, with a broad

jump of 21 feet I'/i inches, broke Drake's

string of victories in that event and raised

the Freshmen's margin of victory to 14

points.

Chisholm & Chapman
Memberi New York Stock Exchange

52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

rHIRD UNIVERSITY

WORLD CRUISE
1929-1930

Directed by University Professors
University Courses with Credits

NEWEST CRUISE-SHIP
"LETITIA"

with CUNARD LINE food and service

KxtrMordiiiury IliiuTitry

lnclude> Europe, Atrica, Anin

From $1450
The Second Cruise Hctiirneil Miiy I, on (lie

S.S. "Brlgenlaiid," after and Unu-suiilly

Siiceessful Yeiir

Travel Management by

EN ROUTE SERVICE, INC.
Savoy-Plaza Hotel, New^ York City

For Caliilogue.s Address

University Travel Association
285 Madison Ave., New Yorlc City

Student AJd May Be Arranged IJil

m

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

1 a. Searle

Humpben

i.h. Cochrane

Samson
Miore

Willmott o.h. Large

Goals: First half—Williams: R.Brown,

3:00; Willmott, 22 flO. Springfield: Bohn

400; Ready, 6fl0; Ackerman, 6:46.

Second half—Sprinitlield: Bohn (4),

IflO, 10:30, 11:30, 27flO; Ready (2),

3K)0, 9:00; Cochrane, 6O0; Steen, 16fl0.

Williams: Callaghan, 2900. Referee:

Bullock. Time: 30-n«n. halves.

FLY

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

Learn to
under the personal supervision of

Capt. John O. Donaldson
"President of

NEWARK
AIR SCHOOL
Elemenury and ndvanced counei by staff of expert

tranipart pikxi with at lean ten years' flying experi'

ence. Ten latest type airplanes for student training.

Average enrollment 200 students— limited to 275.

Only 30 minutes from New York City by car or

tube 10 Newarii and No. 4 bus to Airport

Courses four weeks to fourteen months, $275 to

$4400. Students arc specially trained to pass DepL

of Commerce examinations for all types of licensea

Wrilt today for catalog

NEWARK AIR SERVICE, inc.

Au$ifriztdDemlenferTrmvtUiraniiMthmwkAirpUnes

Ntwark MtlrapoUUn Airport, Ntwark, N«w Jtrety

Telephone Mulberry 1310

Capt. Donaldson, nottd war
flyerandAmtrican act, dtiora-

fedh Gen. Pershing ana Prince

of' Walts, has been flying con*

tinuously for elepen ^tars. An
puistanaing authortti on avia-
tion, be gives personal attention

te all students.

NEMUK

TRAVEL by AIR
Our comrortsbte, Uitit type
pisnci src ready lo tsVc you
snywhere. snylime—on longer
diori flighii. Spccislexcunions
to Philsdctphis, Atltntre City,

etc. Phone for qukk service.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials
i !

I
i
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA IS

CHAMPION OF LEAGUE

Tops American League With Seven

Victories; Probable Tie Seen

In Other Group

DcfcatingChi Psi by the score of 6-2, Phi

Sinum Kuppii fiiu'igcd from the final elimi-

imtioiiM ill tlu' American L<'aKiu' last Wed-

nesday with a dear record of seven vic-

tories, as thi^ team whicli will contest for

the intramural baseliall championship

Monday with the National League victor.

Phi Delta Tlieta, with a record of six

games won and one lost, kept its lead in the

latter group hy winning 5-2 from Phi

(lamnia Delta on Monday; hut the possi-

bility of a tie wiu? seen as the Commons
Club schedule showed a total of five vic-

tories, one defeat, and one game to l)lay.

Alpha Delta Phi is runner-up in the

American Ij'ague, having defecated Zeta

Psi on Tuesday, 12-0, to give it a tally of

four games won and one lost. Beta Theta

Pi is a close third, its narrow 12-11 defeat

of Zeta Psi on Tuesday having left it with

four victories and two losses. Chi Psi

figured in the remaining American League

contests this week, defaulting to Zeta Psi

on Monday, and taking the closest contest

of the period from Delta Psi on Tuesday

by !)-8 in six iimings. In the National

League, Delta Upsilon, although forfeiting

its game Tuesday to Kajipa Alpha, re-

mained in third ranking, with a total of

four victories and two defeats. In the

same division, Kajjpa Alpha forfeited its

Monday game to Theta Delta Chi, and

it.s Tuesday match to Delta Phi.

Delta Upsilon claimed the champion-

ship of the American League Horseshoe

Tournament l)y winning 2-0 from Psi

Upsilon, Wednesday. The undefeated

Commons Club pitchers already lead the

National League. Beta Theta Pi for-

feited its game with Theta Delta Chi in the

latter division on Wednesday.

AMHERST WINS TWO

POINTS FOR 'TROPHY'

Victory in Baseball Puts Amherst
Three Points Behind Purple

;

Golf Undecided

Golfers Meet Amherst
Today on Mt. Tom Links

In its match with Amherst today on the

Mt. Tom links, the Williams golf team will

encoimter one of the strongest teams which

it has met this season. The Pur))le and

White players have had a fine season's

record, recently defeating Wesleyan and

Boston University by the score of four to

two in both matches.

The outstanding players of the oppon-

ents are Lincoln and Ilalligan, both of

whom have been turning in scores close to

par all season. Captain J. Williams and
G. L. Nye '29 will probably be the Purple

entries to oppose these men in the first

two .singles matches, and they will be

forced to their utmost to emerge victorious.

In addition. Manager Brown of Amherst,

who is also a player, has been making
some excellent marks, getting two eagles

and a birdie in the last nine holes of his

match against Boston University.

The Purple entries will probably be as

follows: Brigham, G. L. Nye, and Captain

J. Williams '29, D. Bryant, D. Wheeler,

and Whittlesey '30, and B. Williams '31.

For Amherst, the players are as follows:

Brown, Ilalligan, Lincoln, and Pabst.

Although Williams' victory over Ana-

herst in tennis two weeks ago definitely

assured the fact that Amherst would not

be able to retain the Johnson 'Trophy

of Trophies' which she won for the first

time last year, the outcome of yesterday's

baseball game brought the Sabrina's

score up two more points. With today's

golf match the only event before the

'Trophy' score for the 1928-29 season is

complete, the relative standing to date is

13 to 10 in favor of Williams with one ad-

ditional point depending upon the golf.

By virtue of wins in football, soccer,

basketball, and hockey, early in the winter,

Williams had annexed a total of 11 points

before Amherst could break through with

a victory in any sport, but consecutive

victories in swinuuing, track, and the first

baseball game soon brought the Sabrinas

to within three ])oints of the Purple.

The original 'Trophy' was donated be-

fore the war by Henry R. Johnson '09 in

an effort "further to foster the cordial

relations now existing between Williams

and Amherst" on condition that per-

manent possession go to the college win-

ning it five times. Although the War in-

terrupted the series, the Trophy came to

Williams permanently in 1924 after five

consecutive wins. Since then, another

plaque has been donated by Mr. Johnson

to be won after ten years. This Trophy

was won by Amherst in 1928 by a score of

133-2 to ll/-^ to leave Williamstown for

the first and only time since its donation.

The detailed scores to date are as fol-

lows:

Freshmen Defeat 1931

5-4 in Court Contest

Meeting the moat stublrarn opposition

of the season thus far, the Kreshnian ten-

nis team added another victory to its un-

broken string with a 6-4 win over the 1931

court men on the. Lynde Lane Courts,

Wednesday afternoon. With the singles

halved, and the tie maintained through

the first two doubles, it was anybody's

victory until Hobson and Lee chalked up

the winning tally for the 1932 players in

an exciting match with Haeffner and

Binge 6-4, 10-8.

The Sophomore gained on two upsets in

the first two singles, when Uroehl defeated

Dewey, 4-6, 6-4, 9-7; and IClting won over

Boyce, 6-0, 6-4. Dorrance collected the

other 1931 tally in the singles division

with a victory over Lee, 7-5, 6-3. The
yearlings balanced the count, however,

with Thayer defeating Haeffner, 6-0, 6-0;

I''ox, Morris, 6-2, 6-3; and Beal, Kinge

6-4, 6-2. In the doubles, Dewey and Fox,

for the Freshmen, defeated Groehl and

Dorrance, '6-0, 6'-^2; while 1931 evened the

score again wheh Morris and Eltihg won
from' Thayer arid Good, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

Another Freshman^phomore court clash

is scheduled for Tuesday. " "

SldeUghts I ^fme

Heat poured doi >>- "' "'*'h

undiininislied vigoi m.. ••! '•'« <^oi-

test while concrete atands •urn.wl fur

iimny hours before the game, Ui •:; tin

perspiring spectators into little puddleh

Except for |)canutB and |)op bottles the

stands were as good aa any Big I^eague

bleachers.

Outing Club to Build

Shelter Behind Dome

Sport
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Lord Jeffs Break Tie

in Tenth to Win 3-1

(Continued from First P«e)

« lii'ii ill till' nixll' Nii'liols Imd hit a!.'/J U<">i'

l,i sciijiiil (in u fielder's clioicc. SiiiKinsis-

lij- piilli'd lliis iiiiiiiiK "111 "f llif li'ili" liv a

(iiiick liai'li liiiiid i-alili of WillianiH' liner,

liirriinK tlie "|)pi)rt unity intu a dniiMe

play a« he i-aunlil Nicliolf "IT He^ond.

AmherKt tried liurd I" salt the Kanie

ildHti in tlie sevontli us (loodwin .started

iiir witii a hit hut went nut as Wilsun hit

iiild a (lelder's choice wlu^n Wallace made

„ spectacular running stop of liis hard

nniuiider. Ilendev wallieil; Dean went

ii\il at lirst as Wilson and lleniley took

Ihird and secdiid resjiectively. 'I'renchard

«:ilk''d and then with the bases ioaded

\\ ilsiui tried to steal home l)Ut failed.

Williams tried hard in the next inning to

l.rcak the deadlock. 'I'liDius drove a last

(rfDiMider hotweoii shortstop and Ihird,

ivliilc 'I'ittmann (ji>t a free pass. \ mi\-up

ill I lie signals forced 'I'honis to try to reach

Ihird as 'rittniami .stole s(M'ond. Cavu-

iKidli managed to net on throujjh Wilson's

second <'rror Imt Tittmann was put out a

.second later, caught olT the base.

The ninth was uneventful for both

Ic.iMis. tlioUKli ( 'avunanh's error allowe<l

Wilson to net to first. The tenth started

ucll enough for (he I'urple, Kiiinmaster

stiikinn out the lirst two ineii with seven

pill lied balls. .Nichols had one strike on

liiiii when he hit jiasl third base, whih-

I'lull. battiii); for (iotllicb, swuiin at the

lirsi null across the plate hir a hit over soc-

<iri(l base. Williams, who had none out

llirce of his four previous times at bat, was

wiilked ne.vt to load the base.s, and brinn

(lioskloss to bat. The .\mherst star

priirnptly lived up to his reputation with a

siii:ish between ihird and .short to score two

runs, (loodwin made a belaled Ihird out

ii iiLinule later as he hit to Tittmann.

The latter half of the tenth frame

sliowecl Williams Iryiiin de.speralely to

si:irl a rally. Winn struck out, while

W:illace drew a walk. Sin({ma.ster reachcil

fur a hi(jli one and [lopped a My behind I he

.-cconil baseman for a .scratch hit, Here

llic Purple tjave up the tfhosl, however, as

ThiiMis slruck out and Tillmann went out

ill liisl.

I ndoubledly the Lord .lelT.s had the besl

iif the tiaiiie on the whole, but unlil IIk'

Iciilh il was Williams' for the lakiiiM:.

The I'urple should have scored a run in the

ci);hlli instead of botchinu the opportun-

ities with lerribh'.. base rumuiiK' .\mherst

niiidc more errors in the field but Williams

Miiidc Ihcni in judfjment. .\|;aiii it was
the breaks Ihat made the fiame. IIioukIi

the I'urple made a strong bid for (he oppor-

liiiiities lliis lime. The infield showed
siiriie real leainwork and every man on the

(I'lUM played an excellent name. The Lord

.IcITs loo played remarkably well throunh-

iMii. thounli (h'oskhi.ss' halting niade him
iiii individual hero far above the re.st.

.'^innmaster struck out einlil (o .N'ichols'

liiiir. besides (urninn in a fine fielding per-

fiinnance. C'afcher Smidi al.so played a

line name, accoundnM; hir eleven put-outs

lietween the strike-ou(s and his catches of

fiiiil Hies. Hut (he Lord .Jell's won be-

cniiscthey couhl hit.

following is the summary of the name:
WILLI.XMS'

al) r h po a e

Tlioms, r.f 5 1 (I

Tillmann, Ih 4 8 1

(iivaimnh, c.f 4 1 2 1

Alesanchir, l.f 3 1 I 3

I'uinam, 3b 3 1

f''Miith, c 4 11 1

Uiim, ol) 4 1 2 4

U allaie, ss 3 1 2 3

Siiinmaster, p 3 1 1 3

Hoyt I)

Totals 33 1 6 30 11 2

AMHEKST
ah r h pn a e

(idtlliob, r.f 4

I'ratt, r.f 1 1 1

Williams, e.f 4 4

('roskloss, sa 5 1 2 1 2
'•"odwin, l.f 5 2 1 1

Wilson, 2b 4 1 2 2
lleniley, lb 3 1 13

J>i'an, 31> 4 2 3

Trenehard, c 3 7

N'l-hols, p 4 1 2 1 5

Totals 37 3 8 30 13 3
Score by Innings:

'^""herat 100000000 2—3
^^'"iams 10 0—1
Three base hits— Grosk loss. First base

on lialls-Off Singmaster, 3, off Nichols 1.

'-eft on bases- Amherst 7, Williams 7.

Struck out- By Singmastcr 8, by Nichols
5. Double Plays— Winn to Wallace to
Tittmann, Singmaster to Wallace.

College Preacher
•vegiilar Sunday morning servi^pS will

Iw conduct«d in the Thompson l^cmorf'^
^'miK'l at 10.35 a. m. by PresidCnj j kJ-

think what
you get at

PARKS
It is one of the finest air colleges in the
world . . . elaborate buildings ^. , com-
plete equipment . . . located on a metro-
politan airport, twenty minutes from the
heart of a great air city.

50 . . . 150 . . . 1,050 students continue

to pour into Parks, believing- in its

superiority and finding there all that
they expected . . . and more.

The student at Parks lives in royal com-
fort. Parks Hall is a large modern
dormitory that holds the luxury of a
palace with the feeling of home. Here is

elysium, where self-respect takes on a
swagger . . . comfortable lounge . . . club

rooms . . . bed rooms . . . showers . . .

barber shop . . . dining rooms . . . recre-

ation rooms . . . yes, and tennis courts.

This is just one of the things that make
Parks worth while. There are many
others.

You should not trust your career . . .

your whole future as a successful airman

... to any method of instruction or to
\

any institution that is not the very finest.

It isn't worth the gamble.
\

At Parks you are guided, coerced,
\

cautioned, and disciplined always. You
follow a regular curriculum of study
with thoroughness as the keynote.

Let us send you our illustrated book free.

Fill put the coupon NOW.

* Parks Air Gatlcge has a corps of 5t in«tructorF,

a. 1 ViuildinRi *-iih n floor spncAOf 75.000 Mpiore feci

* '" uM a total iDtcptiuAil &ttaote lliaa S lOU.OOO.OO

PARKS AIR COLLEGE
"•: >^ U Alissonri Theatre BIdg. [Cable Address: PARKSAIR] St. Louis, Mo.
MEMBER AERONAUTICAL CUAHDER OF COMMERCE

jGraphic' Presents

Pleasing May Issue
(Continued (rom First Page)

arranged. The great majority of the con-

trihntioiis, moreover, deal with subject-

matter which is, fortunately, close to the

experience of the uiulerRraduate.

The dominant mood of this issue appears

to he that of pessimism—at least a dispo-

sition to admit an<l to face certain de-

pressing facts in college life and in human
experience in general. Such an attitude is

certainly more desirable than that of

shallow optimism or of smug complacency.

It will 1)C felt by anyone who reads the

leading Ediloritil, which deplores the head-

long rush of student life, the multiplicity

of diverting pastimes which smother

thought and individuality. As a piece of

writing, the editorial suffers from a curious

shifting of the point of view: the college

man is first presented as an automaton

rolled through the college factory like a

Ford car in the making; a moment later

he becomes in the reader's eye, an inde-

pendent autonomous creature accelerating

an auto, presumably not a Ford, and

"driving too fast to see the scenery " of

college. But the style of the editorial is

effective, on the whole, and its ideas should

interest every one on tlie college scene.

Similarly Mr. Lakin's Collegiate Iiuli-

(tiiddunlism analyzes a very real condition

«.' affairs, getti'.ng at the heart of the

matter with comnitendabic economy of

space, although somo of the words seem

unnecessarily polysylh'bic. The mood of

Mr. Zalle's Thrvr Mm iin ii lit iirli i.s, one

sus|)ects, primarily that of irony. The

Verdi grass plot is seen from the point of

view of a modern llnskin and from the

contrasted ijoint of view of a man who

"has sympathy." We observe, however,

that he does not linger "onjoyuig the sight

of the lovely dusty green grass. " Neither

will the reader. Perhaps it is just as well

that the third man remains in the land of

<1reams.

The note of pessimism of wliich one is

conscious in these essays is also charac-

teristic of much of the verse. Thus Mr.

Wheeler's Frniptivtit rf ii I'oiirnil is a study

of a soul sensitive to beauty but "Deserted,

empty-handed, and alone" in a world of

indifferent materialists whom he often

envies. This poem, which is the best in

the magazine, has sincerity, pleasing music

and clear imagery. The concluding line

would be strengthened by revising the

tense of the verb. This sense of unrest

is again evident in Mr. Sellery's SiipiM-

ctilum. It is difficult to understand why
the poet is to be so absolutely deprived of

the pleasures of "salt winds" or the

"sand's white glistening." The unbreak-

able "inherent ties" are, clearly enough,

the confining and ugly forces of our in-

dustrial life, from which only death can

bring an escape. Mr. .Sellery shows a

promising facility in the handling of the

sonnet form. In Mr. iScUery's other

poem, Rescue, in vrrs libre, the theme is

again that of escaiK'—an e8ca|ie this time

from the burden of thmight, and effected

by losing oneself in "Endless spaces."

.\ word remains to be said concerning .Mr,

Spencer's poem. The Firat I'liiiiliiiq.

Here the situation a))i)ears to be slightly

artificial, the narrative lacks convincing

))ower, and the diction too frcpiently

sinks to the level of pro.se. Equally ur.-

convincing. but beeau.sc of otluT defects,

is the anonymous Ti> lin .March ]\'ui(l.

The main dilhculty here is a confusion

in the symbolism: the Wind is now a vin-

dictive force, now a loiu'ly wanderer,

and finally an obscure wail. The iM)em

would be strengthened if the lyrical pas-

sage were more positive.

We have stated ami demonstrated the

|)revailing spirit of this lumiber of the

(ir'iiikic. which is on the whole one of

melancholy in the month of May. But

that mood is not the whole story, and

would hardly be suspected by one who

read only the openii\g phantasy, Mr.

Heaton's Riixsinii Htittct. Here is a well

constructed narrative. The opening and

closing paragraphs are especially good.

The story is a rather effective melniiqr of

the satirical and the grotesfjue. The

element of the grotesque is also present

in Mr. Newlin's .1 Spnrroic, when the

Lord, who performed the miracle of re-

storing the life of the bird, resorts to leger-

demain in concealing the small boy's

rifle beneath His beard. But here the

grotesque is out of key with the rest of

the narrative. But except for this incon-

gruous conclusion there is deftness of

touch, and charm in the prose style.

Concerning Mr. Kobler's one act play,

Joy Comilh in the Morning, it is difficult

to pronounce a fair judgment without in-

dulging in too much detail. The theme
occurs fn'(|uently in modern literature.

One recalls the doctor in one of Mr.

Roliinson'.s .sonnets whose love for his

friend overcame his professional ethics.

It is of course an exceedingly difficult

theme to manage wi-11. Mr. Kobler's jilay

suffers from a lack of suspense. The
minor characters are hardly convincing.

Would a nurse be (piite .so unprofessional

as to allow a visitor to administer mor-

phine'.' But the lines arc invariably dig-

nified and in key.

Tlu' present reviewer is unable to com-

pare the literary quality of this May num-
ber with the staiulard maintained in other

years, but it is certaiidy true that its

contents should appeal to readers on this

campus and that the contributors should

receive the encouragement of a wider cir-

culation.
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Mr. C. O. Chapman Analyzes Mediaeval Sermon in

Article for Recent 'Modern Language Association'

C'ompk'titig n careful study of the me-'tlio mediaeval sermon into a survey of (he

(liiii'val sermon, as exemplified by fieof-

frey Cliaiieer, Mr. C. O. Chapman, of the

English Department pulillshcdinthe March

issue of the Miulcrit Ldiitjmmv AKKiiciiiliuii if

Aiiiiiini the third of a series of articles on

this subject, entilleil "Chaucer on Preach-

ers and PreachinB." In (he two previous

essiiys, published respectively in 1926 and

H)28, Mr. Chapman conducted a critical

analysis of "The Pardoner's Tale" and

"The Parson's Tale," showing how they

conformed to the jiractiscs of the mediaeval

pulpit; in his latest article, he reviews

"the utterances of Chaucer regarding

preachers and iireaehing, in order to dc-

(ermine the full extent of his knowledge of

the tirx itriHiliaimli."

"Chaucer's knowledge of praching can

be traccil to two sources," summarizes Mr.

Chapman in the final paragraph of his

article, "first, to the preacher's manuals,

and secondly to the world in which he lived,

llis skilful use of rhetorical devices in the

sermons of the Pardoner and the Parson

can be attributed oidy to a thorough famil-

iarity with the handbooks for parish

priests. To the poet's keen observation of

preachers in the pulpit and at the cross-

road we owe his jiortraits of good and bad

preachers, and his scenes in church at

mass with pardoner or limiter striving no(

to win souls from iierdition, liut silver from

lean purses. It is these conil)ined sources

that give immortality to his preachers,

and to his sermons a vigor and reality

(hat come only from first liiuul knowledge

of (he art of imaching."

Mr. Cliapman has divii'.eil his study i;f

methods of sermon making, the (imcs and

places of |>rcaching, (lie conduct of the

preacher, and finally (he a((i(ude of the

audience. The latter, he says, "wer<' sub-

ject to frecpient diBlrac(ion8, and if the

api)ealB for money were as frc(iuen( as we

judge from Chaucer's preachers, the

sermons must have been 'anoyous' af-

faire, indeed."

The preacher himself, however, with

considerable wisdom, usually chose to de-

liver his sermon iinmeilia(.'ly before the

offertory, during the celel)ra(ion of Mass.

It was customary to bike a Latin text from

the Bible as an introilucM ion (o (he sermon,

and his success as a divine depended large-

ly on his ability to amplify and interpret

the qviotation from a pirsonal knowledge

of Latin and the Bible. The Pardoner, for

instance, explains Mr. Chapman, selected

the words of wisdom H iilix iiiahiniiii est

ciiimdlds, a (ext which later-day preachers

than the Pardoner Imve seldom failed to

ap))reciate.

Projier conduct before a congregation,

and a(le(|uati^ delivery of the sermon were

safeguarded by the preachers' manuals,

one of which, to make nnit(ers doubly sure,

lists twelve precautions. Thus the seventh

advises, "The preacher shouhl conduct

himself and speak wi(h as great gravKy as

he should have in speaking of Christ in

His presence, and in that of oilier priiu'cs

and kings" and (he uin(h adds wi(li like

gravKy (hat "he should excrci.se restrain(

in looking about, beciiuse objects disturb

the senses, (he lu^tural memory is scattered

ami tiius the order ef nuinorv confused."

'Cap and Bells' Acts

'The Rivals' in Chapin
(Continued from Fourth Page.)

interesting in (he midst of a (lock of more

or lessjcrazx- people. Hut Mr. Ileeriiuiiu'e

succeeded. lie gave .hfk a sense of

hmuour and a gentleness of manner (hat

fiirnted an adn.iraiile contrast to the noise

and .waKger and fiiii.r ikik of the others.

.'^o-called character ])ar(s are the joy of

all actors. Mr. Ashley and Mr. (;ilber(,

playing under the extraordinary difliculty

of having been assigned the roles at (he

last moment, did remarkal)l>- well wi(h

the two kinds of (estiness Sheridan otTered

them. Both Mr. Spencer and Mr. Lueas,

the latter more than the former, gave the

impression, on the other hand, of going

beyond the script. .lust where acting

eiuls and over-acting begins is, under the

best of eircuiTistances, dilFicult to deter-

iiiinc; wi(h parts (hat admit legitimate

clowning, it is almost impossible to say.

But one got the impression from these two

that laughter had t.o be seiiu'cd at any

cost. Their aim, if such was indeed their

aim, succeeded, but not lierause of any-

thing ))ar(icularly subtle in (heir n;e(hoil.

Mr. Kciff's Sir Liiciui^, plaxed much more

(piicdy and with considerably more re-

s(rain(, seemed, unf(jr(imately, by con-

trast a l)it pale.

With the women's jiarts in such a pro-

duction as this, one U'Ust always make a

coiiiproiiii.se; liu( one has the right (o hope

that (he masuclinc interiors will be (o a

cer(ain ex(en( los( in (he feminine exteriors.

On (he whole (he gentlenen entrusted

wi(h tliis (ask jiroved rciialile. Perha|is

it was fortunate that Mr. Pulsifer had so

li((le to do, for to this writer at least, he

Has so excruciatingly funny in appearance

(ha( had he had any very weighty rcspon-

siiiility (which he did not, thanks to cutdngi

i( must have been drowned in laughter.

Mr. Boyce was admirable as Litri/. Mr.

Si.sley, looking (|ui(e as much like the

Blessed Damozel leaning out from the gold

bar of Heaven as he did Lijdia Ldiigiduli,

found a kind of syrni^athy with Lydia's

sen(imcn(ality, tint he was so intent on

holding onto his falsetto notes that many
of the word." got swallowed up. llis

simpcrings and posturing, however, made

ui) for the deficiency in enunciation.

One almost invariably thinks of Mrs.

Malajirop when one nien(ions The RitiiU.

To essa\' so famous a role is no simple joli

and one lan inuinine that Mr. Ba\(er was

no( unndndful of his position. Two years

a'jo, when Mr. Baxter made his firs(

theatrical appearance in our n iil.st as the

old lady in Ihliiinl the liti/hml in (hat

menmrable production in .lesiip Hall, Mr.

Irvine in reviewing the play, said that Mr.

BBx(cr was either the world's worst or (he

world's best actor. Time has, of eour.se,

proved that nei(her is the case. He is a

character actor of no mean ability. Al-

ways sueceedSli" in creating an illu.sion of

reality, he (hies ' always crea(e the par-

ticular reality that die dramatist apparent-
ly had in mind. That was true of his Cab-
<lriver in Thr I'ifinni, c<mipelling an that

was as a iharac(er study, and is (rue again
of his Mrs. Malaprop. The lady in ques-

(ion is ridiculous because she is trying to

he something that ahe isn't. She has

a"hie\ed .social position, style in dress, and

.style in behavior, but her tongue be(rays

her real self. Hxeellent as Mr. l!a\(er was

in delivering her "parts of speech," he did

not qui(e gel the otT-hand manner, (he

sen.se of self-complacency, (he <leligh(ful

social suavi(\', which by con(rast make her

Unguistie blunders so enduringiy funny.

Perhaps such a judgment is asking too

much, but I think it remains true that the

huse success he scored was due to liis very

clever speaking of lines rather (lian (o (he

creation of .Sheridan'K .Mrs. Malaprop.

One must not forget Mr. Safford's de-

lightful i).seudo-lugh(ce!i(h Ceiidiry mu.sic.

It caught the spirit (if the time and of (he

play and added greatly (o (he cnjo\inent

of (he evcjiing.

'Stage Wants College

Men' Says Irvine
(Continued from First Page)

Digressing on the common conception of

the players' Bohenilan life, he added, "On
the whole an lu-tor's life is ex(reniely dull

and extraordinarily healthy, book iit the

men of 70 tooting aroiuifl like mere .'lO

year olds, when by all the laws of diet they

should h.ave been dead long ago. The ex-

planation lies in the fact that ac(«rs must
use their whole body in their work."

The musical comedy required, in Mr.
Irvine's opinion, ii very special kind of

ability which was not exactly acting.

"Pepjiy. bright, and jazzy personalities

are best for this ty|)e of show. Fred
.Stone, for example, has enormous skill,

but he is not an .actor. He htis wit, ingenui-

ty, and is an expert juggler, for he learned

to do fancy skating like a professional in

six weeks. Any dramatist from .Shakes-

peare to O'Neill could not use a soloist like

him or Will Itogers, however, for you could

not subdue the man's own personality to

(he character of the jilay . .\s for singing, I

find that it does not go hand in hand with

aetinp ability very often. Ojiera panto-

mime, a far extreme, is a very artificial and
stereotyped brand, for no human ever a|ient

five minutes singing while a sword was
stuck thrjugh him."

In the summer Harry Irvine directs a

dramatic school at Bciothbay Harbor in

Maine where college men and women from

all hicalities gather for training as actors.

Practically the school is a stock coiniiany

ex(ept that it has pupils instead of paid
actors. He (inds it niui-h more interest-
ing (d work .vith youngsters who want (o
learn radier than regular ])layers. .\iuid
the holiday surroundings of (his "(liealrc
in the woods" the school produces eight
plays in eight WTcks and gives a tliorough
course in drainiiiie work. I'liilii) Frimk
"2'>, went there one summer and lias been
playing ever since. Mr. Irvine added that
almost every one who lia.s been up there in

the liist Hv(! y(^ars with a view (owards
taking uj) acting professionally has been
successful.

I'lvcn for those who do not intend to do
any playing, the director considered it a
go<id idea to have some gencriil training in
speeih and poise. "It is good to be able
to stand on your hind legs and talk," he
continued. "Lawyers .and ministers in
niirtieulnr are actors at heart, while even
bond s.desmen find the training useful.
Any man from a politician to a store mana-
ger who largely influences his fellow men
has need of acting, the ability to he sympa-
thetic and give out the best things inside
himself."
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1929 COMMENCEMENT

PLANS ARE COMPLETE

Class of 1904 Will Celebrate 25th

Anniversary at Four Day
Festivities

I''i)ur (lays of exercises, beginning with

meetings of alumni committees and the

liiHird of Trustees on Friday, Jimc 21, and

ending with the one hundred and thirty-

fifth Commencement on Monday, June 24,

constitute the activities of Commencement

Week, programs of which have been mailed

U) iduinni by Alumni Secretary K. Herbert

IJotsford 'S2. Other events of the week

are the Class Day exercises, a reception at

the President's house, the " Moonlights,"

and fraternity reunions on Friday; the

Alumni Day program, including meetings

of the Society of Alumni and the Loyalty

I''iind Association and (dass reunions

among which is the twenty-fifth of the

CliiHS of lfl04; and the Baccalaureate and

Meiiioriiil services on Sunday.

Meetings of the Alumni IOx('(^ulivc Com-

iiiitlce, the Hoard of Trustees, the Alumni

Advisory C'o\m<'il, Directors of the Loyalty

I'lind Association and the I'ld IMu Kap/ja

wKicty will Ix'gin the program on the

morning of Friday, June 21. In the after-

11111)11, there will be the Class Day exercises

and a reception at the home of Dr. Ciarfield

anil in the evening the " Moonlights" con-

test and the fraternity reunions, which in-

I'liie t he ('onimons CJlub smoker when' all

aliimni are welcome.

Saturday, Alumni Day, will begin with

the annual meetings of the Society of

Aliiiniii and the Loyalty Fund .Association

fulliiwed by the Alumni Luncheon in

Lasell fiymnasium, a baseball game at

2.:il) and meeting of the Alumni Athletic

A.isoii.itioii and the CJargoyh- Alumni

Association. Over 2.') clu&s reunions will

take place in the evening, the most iiii-

piirtant of which is the twenty-fifth of the

(•Ia.s.s of 1004.

The Ueverend Hugh Black, D.D. of the

I'nion Theological Seminary will preach

the Baccalaureate Hcrmon at lO.IiO a. m.

im the morning of Sunday, ,lune 2:i Im-

mediately after this service the Class of

l!)l)4 will conduct a Memori.d Service, and

at S.:i() p. 111. Mr. Charles Louis SalTord will

nive the last of his series of organ recitals

in Chapin Hall.

The CoiiimcncH-ment Procession will be-

niii at ten o'clock on the morning of Mon-

day, .lime 24, and will arrive at Chai)in

Hall for the Commeneenient exercises at

!().:«) a. m. Immediately after the exer-

cises, the //( Ju'riir.1 Ceromony will be

liilil at the buffet luiiclieon given by <be

College to the menibcrs of tfie graduating

class in the Lasell (iymnasiuiii.

.lesui) Hall will be the general heaihumr-

teis for all alumni during the iieriod, and

as in former years, several of the College

iliiriiiitories have been set aside for their

use. Meals will be served at, a nominal

charge at the College CJommons.

T. R. Shoaff Is Elected

Tennis Captain for 1930

Thomas Richard Shoaff '30, number
four man on the Varsity tennis team this

seaaon, waa chosen to captain the team

during the 1030 season at a meeting of all

tennis letter men taut Friday afternoon.

ShoalT's tennis experience extends back

into his preparatory school activities at

Fort Wayne High School where he was

Captain and first man on the tennis team

and further distinguished himself by

graduating as salutatorian of his class.

At Williams, Shoaff has figured in a

number of activities. During his Sopho-

more year he was a member of the Varsity

wrestling squad, and won Sophomore
Honors as well as being named second for

the Benedict Prize in Latin. For the past two

years ShoafT has been a regular member of

the Varsity tennis team, and, playing at

number four, has won a creditable per-

centage of his matches with a fast, driving

style of play which at times gives promise

of brilliance.

ELEVEN HOUSES TO

GIVE FINAL PARTIES

Sophomore Promenade 'Will Climax

Festivities on Wednesday,

June Nineteenth

.\|)proximatcly 2(X) girls will attend the

June house parties which will lie sponsored

by ten fraternities and the Commons
Club on Monday and Tuesday evenings,

June 17 and 18, and will culminate in a

promenade given by the sophomore class

on Wednesday evening to conclude the fes-

tivities. Music for the prom till be fur-

nished by Milt Shaw and his Detroit.ers, a

well-known New York orchestra which is

now playing at Roselaiid, taking tlie

I)Iace of Fletcher Henderson who was hero

CREDITABLE RECORD IS

MADE BY TENNIS TEAM

Netmen Take Six of Nine Meets
and Again Win 'Little Three'

Championship

S<MiouHly hampered earl,\- in the season

by the persistence of cold, wet weather

which prevented any outdoor practice

and necessitated the cancellation of the

first five ireets scheduled to he played in

Williamstown, the Williams tennis team
finally managed to play the nine remaining

engagements of its 1929 season which was
brought to a successful close by a 7-2

victory over Wesleyan two weeks ago.

Although this year's record is scarcely the

equal of that of two seasons past when all

Purple Golfers Score

4-2 VJin Over Amherst

Winning three out of four singles and

8|)litting the doubles, thereby gaining one

more point to further clinch the '"I'ropliy

of Trophies," the Williams golf team de-

cisively defeated Amherst last Saturday

afternoon by the score of 4-2 over the

rciently lengthened Taeonic Coif Course.

Nye '29 played the number one position

for the Purple in the usual place of Captain

Johnny Williams who was unable to play

because of ineligibility.

-Although Nye and B. Williams were

successful by narrow margins in their

single matches, their cards, when paired

up with their opponents in the first double

match, resulted in a tic, and was barely

lost by the Purple golfers at the twentieth

hole. The next double match resulted in

a win for Williams at the twentieth hole,

after Wheeler had lost his singles and

Whittlesey had won his by a generous

margin. The order of the Williams line-

up was as follows: Nye '29, B. Williams

'31, Wheeler '30, and Whittlesey '30.

ARMY BATTING DOWNS

PURPLE BY 11-4 SCORE

Fast Clay Infield Contributes

Williams' Sixth Setback in

West Point Game

to

On an exceedingly fast <'Iay infield to

which the Purple was una"custome(l, and

which converted many jiotential |)utouts

into high, bounding hits, .Army's baseball

team inflicted the sixth defeat of the s( ast)n

to Williams last Saturday at West Point,

and thereby dragged the X'arsity nine to a

point below .500, with only the .\lumni

and Commencement games remaining.

The score of the game was 11 to 4, and

Coach Fox had to call into service all

three of his first-string pitchers, Singmaster

House Party Regulations

. There shall be absolutely no drink-

ing at hcufcpr.vtj-:.

. Orchestras shall not lie supiilied

with liquor.

. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all parties, which inii.sl

be presented at the door by all

jiersons attending house parties even

though accompanied by agirl.

. Of Chaperones:

There shall be a chaperone at caili

place where the girls are slaying, and

the chaperone shall be informed of the

house party rules.

Chaiierimcs shall be present when

girls arrive, and shall not leave until

the girls do.

Larh house shall notify the Student

< 'ouncil of the name of the chaperone

and the plate then' the girls are slay-

ing three days before the dale of the

house party.

TRACK TEAM FINISHES

ANOTHER GOOD SEASON

Coach Seeley's Men Lose Only to

Amherst; Dougherty Scores

34 Point Total

CAPTAIN H. F. WOLF, 1929

Of the Tennis Team, Who Led His Men
Through a Successful Season

the "Big Three" were defeated and -Am-

herst, Dartn'outh, \Vcsleyan, and Hamil-

ton were conriuered witlout the loss of a

iiiat'h, nevertheless the lean has lost

only to Princeton, Colambia, and Har-

vard, three of the most poiverfiil teams in

the I'^ast, and has asain safely annexed

the "l.ittle Three" ihampiimship.

The S|)ringfieM meet, scheduled to be

played as the first inntest on the unusually

early date of .\pril 24, exentually opened

the season on May 6 after previous meets

with Haverfonl. M.I. T.t'nion, and B. V

.

had been definitely cancelled, .\llhough

several of Its niemliei's had had no Hiore

(Continued on Sixth Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

1932 BASEBALL TEAM
CONQUERS POLY PREP

Foehl Leads Attack of Freshman

Nine in Last Game to Win
by 6-1 Score

In the final game of a highly successful

season in which the championshi]) of the

19;i2 "Little Three" series was won, the

Freshman baseball team defeated Poly

I'rip last Saturday aftenioon on Weston

Field by the score of tVl. With two

triples, a single and a walk, Foehl enjoyed

ii pcrfret day at bat and led the 1932 al-

lacU, while Gonzales hit a long home run

Id the center field bleachers for the only

I'lily extra base hit.

After neither team had scored in the

first inning. Poly Pnip opened the second

inning with what seemed to be a scoring

rally when James and Aiulerson were safe

on first and second. The next batter hit

past Cosgrove, but Forbes, throwing him-

self out flat on the ground, made a brilliant

stop to catch the man at first, Cosgrove

threw to Fincke who completed a doubh^

play at home plate. In their own half

<if the same inning, the Freshmen started

a rally which resulted in four runs. Foehl

tripled to left and scored when Fincke was
safe on an error. -After Cosgrove was safe

at first, both advanced on Engle's single.

When Blakey singled and Bartlett walked,

Engle scored on a pa88e<l ball to make the

BCDre 4-0.

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

a year ago lor the midyear parties..

-•\ committee of seven soiihomores,

under the chairmanship of F. K. Hood, has

been making plans for the |)nim and will

trim the gymnasium, where the dancing

will take place, with novelty decorations,

lanterns and changing color effects. .\d-

mission price for the prom, which will last

from eleven on the evening of Wednesday,

June 19, until five o'clock in the morning.

will be six dollars for stags and nine dollars

for a couple.

.Ml>h(i IMid I'hi. Chi I'"!, and DiWi

Psi have again combined to give one large

house iiarty on Monday and Tuesday

evenings, the first of which will be a closed

dance, and these houses have secured for

their joint party, the Detroiters, who will

also play nt the prom on Wednesday.

The Williams Purple Knights will entertain

at the two Commons Club dances on

Monday and Tuesday evenings, while

Delia I'hi, which will give two evening

dances and a tea, has procured the ser-

vices of Leo Reismann's Orchestra from

Boston. Bernard l^oring and his orches-

tra from Plymouth, Mass. will furnish the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Ashby WiU Head Stickmen

Ccorge Arthur Ashby '30, of Albany,

N. Y., was elected captain of next year's

lacrosse team at a meeting of the letter-

men in that sport last Friday afternoon.

Ashby, who has l)een a member of the

team for three years, has distinguished

himself by his consistent play in his posi-

tion at first defense. He has also l)een a

member of the Varsity football team for

the past two seasons.

l!el);iii;ii of all the allied nations was the

only eoiintry holdintt nut a'lainst the latest

reparatiiins priip;isal last Saturday when

every other interested power had given its

appro\al of the (ilan. Belaiuni wants rc-

niburse.rcnt for depre:'iation on marks

left in the country at the close of the war.

l.loyd Ceorge, fier>- Welsh evpremicr,

held the balance of power with 55 scats in

British elections which ended last Sat-

urday. His price to the Laboritesor Con-

.servatives is "I'-levtoral llefor-iis.

"

Philip Edwards, negro runner, native of

British Cuiana, and student at X. Y. I'.,

broke the national rceonl in the half mile

run by four-fifths of a sei-ond at the In-

tercollciiiates at l'hiladel))hia last Sat-

urday, lulwards' time of 1 ;52.2 betters

Ted Merediths re:ord which has stood for

14 vears.

\'ictories over Wesleyan and Middle-

bury, a narrow defeat from -\mherst, sec-

ond place in the race for "Little Three"

honors, antl ninth place in the New Eng-

land Intercollegiates form the history of

the 1929 track season. -Although handi-

capped at the start of the season by the

loss of many |)oint-winners through gratlu-

ation and sickness, the Varsity team grad'

uiilly developed into another strong aggre^

gation which compiled a total of 210 points

to its opponents' 195.

With the impressive total of 34 points,

scored from first places in every hurdle

event as well as a second and third in the

broad juni]), Dougherty was easily the

high scorer of the .sciison. Straw took

seconti honors with 20 jioints gained from

the dashes, while Shoaff was third with

15' 3 points tallied in the high hurdles and

the high jump. Due to illness. Captain

Beals, who hud been a consistent winner

and took third place in the 220 in the New
England during the previous season, was

able to comijctc in only the first meet.

-\mong other individual stars was Little

w ho was undefeated in the iiole vault and

twice broke Ills own college record, finally

establishing a mark of 12 ft. l^i in. in the

New England Intercollegiates. In the

javelin throw, Callaghan won his three

firsts ;iiiil estalilLshed a new iii.ark at 17.5

ft. 7' J in. (iuernscy and Chapman did

creditalily in the longer runs, the former

winning all three races in the two mile.

In the half, (loodbody suffered defeat only

in the race against Captain Felt of -\in-

licrst, nnil that through an unfortunate

disfiualifieation.

The first meet of the season on May 4

brought a victory over Wesleyan by the

score of 72,'2 to (VZ} >. The Purjile team

won every race and also two field events.

Dougherty, with victories in both hurdle

events and a third in the broad jump, was

high scorer of the afternoon with 1 1 points,

while Straw was second with two firsts.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Dr. Sun "lat Sen, founder of the Chinese

Rejiublic, wivs rcinterred with Oriental

splendor last Saturday morning when

niembcrs of Kouiiiingtang party jiairneyed

Rfncn and one half miles to place him in

his three million dollar mausoleum.

Charles Lindbergh and his newly ac-

quired bride continued to evade news-

paper men last week-end, when the latest

report located them at. Sapcio Island,

Ceorgia. Mr. and Mrs. Coffin, owners

of the island, remained discreetly silent

about the matter.

TROPHY OF TROPHIES'

Golf Victory Brings Final Tally To
14-10, in Favor of Williams

.\ihiing ft final point to the comfortable

Williams lead for the Trophy of Trophies',

the local golfers brought the final score in

the trophy race to 14-10 in favor of the

Purple by their 4-2 victory over .\mhcrst

Saturday. The 1929 success gives Wil-

liams the third of the ten victories required

for iiennancnt possession of the second

placque donated by Henry U. .lohnson '09.

The detailed .score follows:

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JUNE 3

4.00 p. m,- Interfraternity Track Meet.

Weston Field.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6

9.00 a. m.—Examination period begins.

Sport
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THIS IMPORTANT WE
For a IniiK time, nt least it liua si'cmcd long, we have thought it h>cuml)ent upon

u.s to suppi'iss our prot'('s.sional woes. But now tlie editor of the I'riiinloiiinii has

loosed the Pood-gates by devoting his entile Memorial Day column to a reply, under

the head This Iiiii.crltinl Priiintiihinu, to the half humourous attaek of the Princeton

'/'/(.( r. We have an almost identical document in our drawer, prepared last Deeoiiiher,

hut the humility of The Record may liest he maintained by (pioting from abroad.

.ViU'ely Princeton and Williams are more alike than the college analysists have yet dis-

covered, and the I'rihcitatiinii anri The Record may stretch their hands over some

mill s of eoinitrv-.'iide in mutual consolation. To quote:

"About this business of moukling campus ojjinion we have heard (but never

made) a great noise. In moments of despondency (!) we doui)t whether there is such

a thing to be moulded. But we write anyhow, claiming only that sincerety and a

certain amount of thought have been put into the edits. That is modest enough.

"Nevertheliss there are certain conditions or imi)ressions which make it hard to

handle the job. t)ne is that insisti-ncc on a particular subject is likely to provoke the

slight yawn that is always trembling in the mouth of the undergraduate; in our effort

to avoid this, and to interest, we have been accused of dropping issues, and of fickle-

ness "'

"And another diffictilty. of a very different sort, is that we are expected to be too

serious for any use. The column is not a capsule to be filleil up daily with so much

sedative, or so nuicli purgative. We reserve the right to sneak in a certain criticism,

or .suggestion, or interi)retation, now and the-n Hithout being acciLsed of self-importance;

but It is as much the province of the column to be sprightly and amusing, to 'play

with ideas,' as Professor Root would say. There are many ways of writing; oven

bombast is sometimes apt. There are days when imthing on the campus is worthy of

note; then it is fair enough to go afield. Variety and interest, the reflection of student

opinion, and the lead in it whenever circumsfaiu-es justify, are fair enough goals."

.\men.

We suppressed the December document and, for two months, have strippi'd many
a mental gear in an attempt to cater to the intelligentsia. We do not now renounce

the I ffort to discover such a group. In fact, mechanism for producing a little editorial

intelligence in the fall has ju.st been comi)leted through reorganization of the associate

editorships. But as for the column itself, we hope to flash back to the exuberance of

our youth. May the Lares and Penates take care for the spiritual sobriety of Williams!

ALUMNI COLUMN

1908 Editorial Welcomed
Dr. Garfield at Induction

(The following is an eililorial reprinted

from the issue of .September 'JS, litOS, of

The \Vii.i,ia.ms Recohd):

"."Vlthough the induction eeremouies are

still nine days awuy. Tin-' Recohd desires

at this lime to voice the cordial welcome

of the umlergraduatea to the incoming

president, Mr. tiarfield. The occasion of

next week promises to he most satisfying

to everyone as a formal expre.ssion of good

will to Williams on the part of many lead-

ing educators of the connlry. The news-

pai)crs will doubtless take this opportuiuty

to rehearse the past history of the college

and to prophesy its futiir<'. The name of

Williams will lie prominent in the head-

lines. All this will be gratifying in the

extreme, but after all. .\lr. C.arlield is just

as nuich our President now as he will be

after the last word has been spoken on

October ~, Formalities are not neces-

sary to wake us up to an appreciation of

hiiu as heail of the college.

"Mr. (iarfield comes lo Williams at a

time when the college has reached a high

water mark of prosperity. Developinenl

during the past few years has been \ery

rai)id. The futme seems unusually bright.

.\s an organ of the iniilergraduates, The
Recohd desires to assure I he President of

the cooperation and support of that body.

Differences of opinion there have been on

minor matters between olHcers and stu-

dents, even in the recent past—dilTerences

which may never wholl.v disajjjjear be-

cause of the views of yotmger and older

men are bound to diverge on certain

questions—but in so far as they have the

light, the students wish to do their utmost

to help carry out the ideals which the

administration cherishes for the best in-

terests of Williams."

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed m this department.

TO THE SENIORS

To the Editor of The Record,
Dear Sir:

May I call the attention of the members
of the graduating class to the opportunity

afforded them of joining the Williams

Club of New York City, which is located in

its own five-story clubhouse at 24 East
3!)th !-treet. in the heart of the Grand
Central district in Xew York.

To those imdergradtiates who have made
use of the Club, it is unnecessary to ri'-

count the advantages of membership
therein; to the others I wouhl suggest that

they incpiire, betweei\ imw ami Com-
mencement time, of alumni club members
who happen to bi> in Williamstown. as to

the atmosphere of the Club, the excellence

of the (lining room and grill an<l the various

other facilities afforded.

Members of li)2i) who are proposed and
seconded for membership ii\ the Club
promptly after the graduation of their

class are not re(|iiired to pay the customary
entrance fee of ;^l(I.O(); and by a special

vote of the Board of (lovernors of the

Williams Club, such lii'2!) men joining im-

mediately will be called upon to pay an-

nual dues for the lirst year of oidy .?lf).0()

for resident or suburban membei-ship, or

$5.00 for noTi-residenI membership.

Blank membershif) pro|«isal cards will

be available at Commencement time at the

various fraternities and eating houses in

the hands of members of the Membership

Comniitt«'c wlio will be pleased to answer

theany questions which may arise in

minds of prospective candidates.

Sincerely yours,

Witti'im (>. U'yckcjf,

Chairman Membership Committee

SPRING STREET HISTORY
To the Editor of The Record.
Dear Sir:

Reading with interest the article on
page three of the June 1 Record, I not.-

that it is firawn largely from a sketch from
my jien. This sketch appeared in the
Williams Alinniii Revieii- in the smumer of

1027 (I think I am correct on this date).

Though my article was somewhat mu-
tilated without my knowledge by an editor
who exceeded his editorial rights, the es-

sential facts in regard to Spring Street as

it stated them in my article stand as I

wrote them.

^'ou, however, have misread sevi-ral of

my statements. At least you have badly
distorteil them in your Record article.

I shall not attempt to particularize except

to .say that you err in saying that the stri'et

now called Spring Street was used prior to

l.S4(i mider the name of New Street. The
lirst name by which the street was called

iiflir it imn oiD'iiiil was quite naturally.

New Htrei't. I^aler, because of its historic

and principal natural feature. "Walden's
Spring." the name of the street was
changed to Sjiriug. There is not and
mi'ir im.f any mystery or di.spute over the
site of this spring. Its site is imder the
porch close to the Si)ring Street sidewalk
of the building use<l by P. ,1. Dempsey for
his antiques. The running water is pipi'd

mider the roadway and through the north
end of Danaher's filling station lot into
"Phoer's Brook. " which all know iscros.m'd
by a small bridge as one goes to Weston

Field. As for 63 years, boy and man, 1

have known that bit of Williamstown as

I have lU'ver known any other place, and

from l.Slit) to 1900 con.siderecl my home to

be on a spot al)0Ut one luuulred yards

from this spring. I think 1 know whereof 1

sijeak.

1 have foimd The Record very lam.c

when it attempts to write about former

days herealiouts: W<»oever has the as-

signment a])pears at times to be extremely

gullible and at any rate no effort is ever

made apparently to check u)) or verify

the statements made.

Willifnii ('itnprr.

I have always supjjosed that when
matter used in a publication is taken from

an outside source, out of common courtesy

credit is givnn td this source. Not that I

care a dan\, by the way.

If. C.

Editor's Note: Thk Rkcoiid is aUvavs

glad to acknowledge any luis-statements

contained in the articles printed. With
refer<'nee lo this particular article, how-
ever, we woulil like to add that the

material was |)repared as carefidly iis pos-

sil)le in th<' limited lime availabh'. and
that there was no intention of misrepre-

senting facts, or "exceeding our editorial

rights."

The body of the article was gleaned, as

Mr. Cooper states, from the Alunmi
Rfficir. but there were also other sources

of information, mainly from the recollec-

tions of "old-timers" in Williamstown.

The pa.ssage of so many years has quite

naturally led to different versions of the

College's "ancient history," which oc-

casioned some of the inaccuracies noted by
Mr. Cooper, especially in regard to the

"mystery of the old spring." Mr. Cooper
is imdoubtedly historically correct, but,

lacking any positive verification at the

time, we decided to print both versions,

the more so because the more recent dis-

covery of a spring was made almost n

x'car after the article in the Aliimiii

Rcrhir,

We regret the omission of credit to the
Ahiiimi Ifrrinr, from which we drew
much valuable material. It is an over-

sight for which wi' owe Mr. Cooper an
apology.

'Record' Competition

.\ final opporlunit.t to make the edi-

torial board of The P.EroHD will be
given to members of the Class of 1932
in a third and last eoiupetition which
will begin either Heplember 29 or
October and will last approximately
two months. Two men will be taken
on the board at the end of this compe-
tition, and all men interested in this

type of work are urged to eimie out.

Further and more definite announce-
ment of the competition will be made
shortly after the opening of College.

r//E CCRRBNT STVLF.S /.V CLOTirFS. HATS.

SHOES A.VJ) nAPKRDASHKRy FOR J.OtWGF.,

SPORTS AND CAMPl'S fSAOK If//./. /.'/•; KXHiniT-

F.n IS YOUR TOIVN O.V JIATF CIVKN JIKI.OIV.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY l.SflTED TO ATTEND,

AT BEMIS'
Tucs:fay jind Wednesday

June 4th and 5th

Tom Carlson, Rep.

THE

niTH AVENUE. NKW VORK lACKSON BLVD.. CHICAGO

Learn to FLY f'
under the personal supervision of

Capt. John O. Donaldson
Tresident of

NEWARK
AIR SCHOOL
Elementary and advanced courses by staff of expert
transport pilots with at lean ten years' flying experi-
ence. Ten latest type arrplanej for student training
Average enrollment 200 students— limited to 275.
Only 30 minutes from New 'York City by car or
tube to Newark and No. 4 bus to Airport.

Courses four weeks to fourteen months, 1275 to
J4400. Students are specially trained lo oass Dept
or Commerce examinations for all types of licenses.

Write today for catalog

NEWARK AIR SERVICE, i„c.
^"IhomidDeaUrsforTravelairandMohawkAirplamn
Newark Mairopoiitan Airport, Newark, New Jersey

Telephone Mulberry 1310

C«/>/. Donaldson, nottd war
flyerand Amtriian aft, dtcora-

ltdh <~"n. Pmlbifig and Priiici

of Walt!, has bttn flying con-

ttnuottfly for eliven yean. An
culilanding aulhortty on avia-

tion, he gives ptrsonal atlinlion

10 allstudnu.

TRAVEL hy AIR
Our comforiftbic, latest t)^<

planet arc ready to take you

anywhere, wiylime—on longer

short flights. Special cxcursioni

to Philadelphia, Atlantic City,

etc. Phone for quick service.
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NORWICH SLATED FOR

COMMENCEMENT GAME

Cadets Have a Strong Pitcher in

Waining and Have Exhibited

Power at Bat

Errulic playing in g«n«ral with a few

(iric victories ami several sloppy defeats

liuH ('haraclerized the season's record of tlie

Ndiwich University baseball team which

meets the Purple on Saturday, June 22,

,111 Weston Field in the annual Commencc-

iiiciil game instead of on June 5 as pre-

vidusly scheduled. In comparison with

111,' Williams .454 percent season of five

victories and six def(!at«, the North-

(,i.l(l nine has won two and lost three,

ixliiliiting, however, a batting ability

iili()V(^ the average whic^h may cause trouble

f,iit lie pitchers.

Koremost among the opponent« of

N'diwich is Vermont, who won an easy

victory and later defeated the Purple

S-t. The Vermont-Norwich game was

nmcli closer than the score indicates, for

it was not until the eighth inning that

the (ireen Mountaii\ team was able to

sicun^ the lead of five runs that salted

(h.. contest away. Pitcher Waining of

N'(]iwich was the star of that affair with

l.") strike-outs to his credit while his

teammates connected for ten safe drives,

hill could not bunch them for more than

Ittd runs. Coane, centerfield. Canon,

scciiml liiise, and Kane, short stop, each

iiccoimted for two hita in this game.

'I'lie season started out auspiciously

enough for Norwich, with two wins and

II .single loss out of the first three games.

I'ldvident^e overwhelmed the Cadet team

M-1 in the first encounter when two

pitcliers were touched for 16 hits, while

I lie Norwich nine was held to two singles

hy Coane and Kena, and a two-bagger

hy Canon. But the next day, the Cadets

reversed the process and held Lowell Tex-

tile hit less, winning 11-4, the Textile team

iimkiiig their runs on five errors. Coane

was the hero of this contest with three

«ah' smashes.

Worcester Tech was the next victim

i]f the Norwich team as Waining held the

.\lii8sachusetta nine in check during the

pinches while his team was gaining a onc-

niii lead to win 4-3. Several times Worces-

ter <'ame within an ace of winning the

name, but Waining tightened up to pull

(Hit of the hole. WhiU«ide, third base-

niaii, starred in the encounter with a long

tw(i-hagger, while Aimc- got two singles,

and lloran, Lansey, and O'Donnell, one

api<«e.

Dartmouth ran roughshod over the

('adeta, winning by a 19-3 score after

Raining a seven-run lead in the first inning

on four Norwich errors. The Green team

continued to pile up their score through-

nut the game, while the Cadets were able

Id tally in oidy two iniungs, the second

iiiul the eighth, in spite of the fact that

I hey collected eight hits from the Dart-

mouth pitcher. Coane and Aime were

again the stars with two each.

Except for the Vermont game when

Waining issued six free passes, which,

combined with three errors by his team-

mates, gave the Green Mountain team the

winning runs, Norwich has had excellent

pitching this year, and will offer stiffor op-

position to the Purple in spite of the com-

parative records of both teams. Be-

sides this, the Cadets have a fairly strong

infield in Aime, Canon, Kane, and White-

side, which, though inclined to make
errors in the pinches, has turned in some re-

markable performances.

What Williams has to Ijeware of, how-

ever, is the batting strength of the North-

lield team, which has averaged about seven

<lrive8 in every contest. Kane, Canon
and Aime are all dangerous to any pitcher,

and the two weeks lay-off of the exam

period may have a bad effect on the Pur-

ple in particular. Following is the line-up:

WILLIAMS NORWICH
Thorns, r.f. Kane, ss.

Tittmann, lb. Canon, 2b.

Ciivanngh, c.f.
* Coane, c.f.

Alexander, l.f.

Putnam, 3b.

Smith, c.

Kingmastcr, p.

Winn, 2b.

Wallace, ss.

Hourin, c
Lansey, c.f.

Whitesidiu, 31).

O'Dounell, r.f.

Aime, lb.

Waining, p.

FICTION IS POPULAR
STUDENT LITERATURE

Popularity of Authors in Williams

College Discussed by Local

Bookseller

"Donn Byrne is thfe most popidar author
of Williams College," was the statfeWient

made by Mr. Wilton Hateliffe-G'raff when
recently interviewed by a Record re-

porter. "Fiction," he declared "is more
po|)ular than any other form of literature

imong the students, although books of

biography are very widely read."

Mr. Ratcliffe-Graff believes that college

students find plenty of time for recrea-

tional reading aside from books required'

for theif college courses. Good fiction,

written by such authors as Donn Byrne,

John Cialsworthy, Hugh Walpole, and
others takes precedence over more sen-

sational novelists sueh as Sinclair Lewis.

The students seem to enjoy detective

stories at all times of the year, but the de-

mand for this type of fiction is far greater

during examination periods than at any
other time.

Emil Ludwig with his Napoleon and
Bismarck, and Lytton Strachey with his

Elizabeth and Essex are leading the fie|d

of popular biographers at present. "A
surprisingly large number of books of

poetry are being sold," declares Mr. Rat-

cliffe-Graff, "and Edwin Arlington llol)in-

son is undoubtedly the most popular

among the B,tudents. .Edpa St.. Vincent

Mi\Hy's Buck in tUeSnop has been a ^t
sellerii^ l'ecent;mpliths,'^nd Emily Di(a<il4>-

son's collected poems are also vfery popular

"Eugene O'Neill is by far the favorite

dramatist of the college and is the only one

who is very extensively read for recrea-

tional purposes. Books of adventure

sueh as Wren's Beau Gesle and the other

books of that series including the reuent

Good Gestes are popular, and during recent

months there has been a great revival of

interest in the Decameron Tales. Stu-

dents are more prone to reading the sen-

sational type of book, as Fulop Miller's

Rasputin, than the notorious as repre-

sented by The Well of Loneliness by Rad-

clyffe Hall. A surprising interest hasalsp

been evinced in first editions and fine

bindings, many i^.udents having large

libraries of such lK)ok8." . ' -

Many Students to Take
f

Honors Work Next Year
—7

—

' TT" / ' / •

Increased popularity k manifest in the

steady growth of applicants from year to

year for Honors W'otk fetuUy, who totalled;

102 this spring; whereas Xjuly one tnatr

who has enjoyed the privilege' ch6se not to

continue next year. Of this number which,

approximates 23% of the coming senior

class and 22% of the junior elaaaj K) have

already been accepted, 42 from- the class

of 1930 and 28 from the class of 1931;

eight more have been approved provided

their semester grades are satisfactory; and

still .othejs have good possihii^ities in the

futufe. .. --.- •

Honors Work in English Literature has

been chosen by one third of the accepted

quota, and combined wHK French Litera-

ture these departmenls claim well over

half of the 8|Jepisl-work'itUdeiDts. In the

sciences, Cheihistry still leads the other

departments »^ a good margin. Other

choices reveal a marked increase in the

number taking Honors Work in Political

Science which contrasts a slight diminu-

tion in History.

The following members of the class of

1930 will take Honors Work next year;

Allen, Allison, Armstrong, Baldwin, Bajt-

ter, Burke, Chipman, Clyde,. -Guddeback,

Greer, HaU, Hanssen, Hay, Heaton, Hep-

bum, 'Japieson, Kazan, Ivnox^ Kramer,

(CoAtlnueA on iTourth Face)

ALL-STAR ALUMNI TEAM

FACES VARSITY JUNE 20

Monjo, Ferris, and Austin on Nine

That Defeated Purple Last

Year in 10 Innings

Against an Alumni baseball team com-
posed of the best men that Williams

coaches have turned out since 1923, the

Varsity nine will play in the first game
after the examination period, scheduled

for the midst of the Comniencemeiit exer-

cisi's, June 20, on Weston Field. In view

of the ten-inning, 5-2 triumph which thc^

"old grads" turned in over the Varsity last

June, a stiff struggle is expected, and if the

team plays as it did in the Wesleyan or

Princeton games this season, the Alumni
nine will have a job on its hands to emerge

victorious.

By losing the last two games of the regu-

lar season to Amherst and the Military

Academy, Williams was pulled down to a

record of five won and six lost, but this

record far surpasses the one-victory season

experienced last season. It is not to be

thought that the returning graduates are

the hackneyed, traditional "old grads"

who are scarce able to move around.

Rather, the probable starting line-up will

include no one who has been out of Wil-

liams more than six years, and when it is

considered that players such as the famous
Eddie Monjo, Buck Austin, Sam Ferris,

and several others of almost equal ability,

are to comprise the Alumni aggregation, it

will be seen that the contest will not be a

farce, but a real baseball game.

,
As in the past few years, Hoyt '23 will

"captain" the nine, and play second base.

Under his organization ex-Williams play-

ed;^h as Fisher '25, known far and wide

^ aVfamous Williams athlete, Eddie Mon-
jo ,'*23v outfielder extraordinary, Deane
Walker, captain of the '27 team, and Buck
Austin ex-"28, a first-baseman of superior

ability, will appear on Weston Field and

try to overcome with their individual skill

the inevitable handicaj) of a team which

has had teamwork developed through

eleven games. It is i)robable that only

two members of the 1928 club. Captain T.

H. Smith and Foster, will journey to Wil-

liamstown for the game.

Coach Fox's line-up to face the Alumni

is not definitely decided, but he may re-

vert tp the one which put up sijch a valiant

fight against Amherst. The difference

between this batting order and the one

used in the Army gameis that Tittmann is

at first iiistead of Tyson. Singniaster is

the probable pitching selection.

The line-u|>s follow, the Alumni's nine

Ix-ing extremely tentative:

VAltSlTV ALUMNI
ThoiiiH, rf Buck '34 or FosU-r "28, cf

Tyson or Tittmann, lb O'Brien '24, 3b
Cavanagh, cf Austin ex-'2H, lb

Alexander, If Fisher '25 or Watkiiis '25, rf

Putnam, 3b Monjo '23, If

C. H. Smith, c Walker '27, ss

.SingmasUsr, p Hoyt, '23, 2b

Winn, 2b Coc '26 or Stephenson '23, c

Wallace, ss T. H. Smith '28,

Ferris '27, Fincke '24, or

Holmes '23, p

Intramural Ball Title Is

at Stake in Game Today

Finals in the inU^rfrateniity baseball

contest will be played off this afternoon

at Cole Field between the group champions

Phi Sigma Kappa which is the undefeated

fraternity in tite American League and Phi

Delta Theta, the National League leader

with seven vic^tories to one defeat. Mean-
while College Championship in the Intra-

mural Horseshoe Tournament was won
last week by Commons Club of the Na-
tional League by defeating Delta Upsilon,

American League champion, 2-0.

Missing a tie with the winners by a

single defeat. Alpha Delta Phi in the Amer-

ican and Commons Club in the National

were runners up in the baseball series; as

were Psi Upsilon and Phi Sigma Kappa in

the Horseshoe Leagues. These results

came from a series of contests totalling 58

in the two baseball round robins and 15 in

the Horseshoe eliminations; though finally

played off successfully, several weeks of

rain and generally unfavorable weather

conditions crowded the end of the schedule

with previously postponed games.

Following are the standings of the

leagues before the championship match

:

BASEBALL
American League

Won Lost Pel.

Phi Sigma Kappa 7 1.000

Alpha Delta Phi 6 1 .864

Beta Theta Pi 5 2 .720

Zeta Psi 4 3 .576

Chi Psi 2 5 .288

Delta Psi 2 5 .288

Psi Upsilon 2 5 .288

Sigma Phi .000

National League

Phi Delta Theta 7 1 .875

Commons Club 7 2 .777

Delta Phi 4 3 .576

Phi Gamma Delta 4 3 .576

Kappa Alpha 3 4 .432

Theta Delta Chi 3 4 .432

Delta Upsilon 2 5 .288

D. K. E. 7 .000

LEARN TO

FLY
ON THE MOST
FAMOUS FIELD

OF ALL
ROOSEVELT FIELD.

where Lindbergh, Byrd.ChanibtT-

lain, Acosta and others took off

for world-famous flights, has ju.st

established a 25-hour course to

prepare students for the Depart-

ment of Commerce Private Pilot's

license. Also advanced instruction

leading to higher licenses.

Brand new and modern training

planes built by Fleet, designer of

the equipment used in army and
navy schools.

Instruction under supervision

of Lieut. Warren R. Carter, on
leave from Brooks Field—high-

grade teachingpersonnelandarmy
school methods applied to private

training.

The advantages of America's

oldest and safest flying field—the

greaterRoosevelt Field,combining
Roosevelt and Curtiss fields, close

to New York City.

Student personnel carefully se-

lected. We shall be pleased to
receive your application.

Inquire

ROOSEVELT
AVIATION SCHOOL, INC.

Mineola, L. I., N. Y., Garden City 8000

SETH LOW, PnsidenI »

Lieut. CoL N. J. Boots, U. S. Air Coros Res.,

Via-Prts. O Gin. Mgr.

THOMAS McMAKON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

mi

THIS IS THE AGE
OF

ALUMINUM
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Offices in 19 Principal American Cities

Aluminum in Every Commercial Form
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PARACHUTE SALE
iS4E»^to our pre-commencement sale has been most gratifying,

ieclatje gl'eatly the valued patronage of our many customers.

14I .insect our bargains and benefit by the Daily Drops.

TODAY'S DROP--SHIRTS AND TIES
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SENIORS TO FOLLOW

VARIED OCCUPATIONS

One Third of Class Plan To Enter

Business; Graduate Schools

Claim Many

Conforning their choice of post-graduate

oc(^U|)utioii8, tlu! uu'inlu'rs of the Senior

cliiss have sliown n marked diversity of

preference, siiiei^ tliey are planning to enter

every l)UBincs8 and professional field witli

tlie exception of tlie ministry, according to

tlie answers to tlie questionnaire sent out

by Dean Howes in order to ascertain their

plans for next year. As has been the case

in past years, approximately one-third

intend to enter business, while a like num-

ber have not yet made up their minds

definitely concerning the future anil the

remainder will continue their studeis at

graduate schools, of which Harvard is the

most popular.

The complete list of seniors and their

chosen occu|)ations is as follows:

Andersen, R. B.

Andrews, S. H.

Baird, W. C.

Ballon, H. L.

Baptiste, H. M.
Baum, II. M.
Beach, A.

Beals, L. W.
Beavers, F. W.
Bell, J. A.

Bergen, R. H.

Bessey, C. E.

Betham, H. L.

Bird, W. G.

Blaekman, J. K.

Bodenstein, H. G.

Brainard, J. T.

Brigham, P.

Brown, R. E.

Bryan, C. L.

Bryant, E. A.

Buck, R.

Callaghan

Casaday, J. L.

Case, J. G.

Castle, F. C.

Cavanagh, P. C.

Chapman, A. N.

Chase, R. H.

Christie, J. D.

Clark, R. E.

Cohen, P. A.

Collins, E. J.

CoUins, W. H. .

Connard, F. L.

Conzelman, J. G.

Cooke, W. H.

Coughlin, D. P.

Crook, G. B.

Davidson, J. P.

Deming, J. R.

Demuth, E. L.

Denison, J. H.

Dillingham, S.

Doughty, W. H.

Dunlop, J. B.

Eiszner, D. V. S.

Elbrick, C. B.

EUiott, C. A.

EUls, R. R.

Faiion. S. L.

Field, R. H.
Fitoh, E. H.

Ford, I. M.
Fowle, F. F.

Fowler, E. H.
French, W. G.

Froeb, A. C.

Fujiyama, K.
Gailer, J. E.

Garling, J. P.

Georgi, F. D.

Good, C. A.

Gorham, N.
Grafiin, G. D.

Greene, T.

Gregory, A. W.
Hales, B. W.
Hanger, W. G.

Harris, M.
Haviland, J. G.

Hcaly, W.
Heaton, H. T.

Henninger, J. M.

Henry, J. F.

Hcrrick, P. F.

Hess, T. K.

Ilibbard, S. B.

Iligginbotham, J. L,

Hobart, J. R.

I logo, W. H.

Hood, A. C.

Howe, D.

Hubbard, W. N.

Hueated, R. S.

Idc, H. C.

Jarrctl, B. J.

Johnson, S. L.

Johnston, A. L.

Kobbc, P. F.

Lane, W. K.
Layman, D. W.
Lees, R.

Ix^sher, J. L.

Lisle, R. W.

Business

Undecided

Graduate Study

Undecided

Banking

Graduate Study

Business

Graduate Study

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Teaching, banking

Brokerage

Law
Return to Germany

Insurance

Undecided

Journalism

Graduate Study

Business

Medicine

Undecided

Stage designing

Teaching
I Business

Undecided

Undecided

Manufacturing

Undecided

Business

Undecided

Business

Publishing

Graduate Study

Undecided

Medicine

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Business

Undecided

Law
Business

Business

Graduate Study

Graduate Study

Graduate Study

Manufacturing

Law
Undecided

Medicine

Law
Return to Japan

Undecided

Business

Manufacturing

Medicine

Graduate Study

Undecided

Law
Undecided

Business

Business

Teaching

Law
Undecided

Journalism

Medicine

Medicine

Law
Business

Law
Business

Law
Advertising

Undecided

Travel, coaching

Graduate Study
Acomaiitical Engineering

Business

Undecided

Law
Graduate Study

Advertising

Undecided

Graduate; Study

Banking

Manufacturing

Banking

Little, D. W.
Livingston, C'. L,

Lyon, M. M.
MeKean, J. F.

Materne, S. K.

Matheson, J. H.

Millard, W. C.

Montgomery, J

Moore, T.

MuUer, K. C.

Neilson, W. L.

Newton, W. W.
Nicolls, F. W.
Noble, H. H.

Nye, G. L.

Olmstead, P. S.

Overton, R. C.

Owen, J. M.
Palmer, J. E.

Patterson, T. V.

Pease, H. L.

Pecker, G. S.

Peek, A. O.

Phelps, C. H.

Phillips, C. B.

Pierce, E. G.

Putnam, H. H.

Reeves, J. K.

Robeson, D. E.

Rohrbach, L. D.

Roniaine, S. B.

Root, D. C.

Rosasco, E. H.

Rymers, H. W.
Schenck, J. T.

Schott, W. R.

Sears, E, H.

Seeley, T. W.
Sewall, R. B.

Shoaff, J. D.

Siegel, M.
Singmaster, J. A.

Smith, G. M.
Sparks, G. F.

Spencer, W. D.

Stem, R. L.

Stobbs, R. M.
Stockton, J. D.

Stone, H. R.

Stratton, C. W.
Strong, D. L.

Swenson, B. R.

Terhune, E. B.

Tittmann, J. B.

Titus, W. L.

Tyson, J.

Van Etten, J. S.

Warren, P.

Watson, E. B.

Watson, G.

Watters, P. H.

Wells, W. H. S.

Wentworth, J. B.

Willard, S.

Williams, J. G.

Wilson, R. B.

Williamson, A. W.
Willmott, J. R.

Wolcott, J. L.

Wolf, H. F.

Wright, G. J.

D.

Teaching

Law
Undecided

Law
Undecided

Law
Banking

Maimfacturing

Graduate Study

BusineHS

Travel

Ciraduate Study

Undecided

Banking

Banking

Business

Travel

Banking

Business

Undecided

Undecided

Business

Diplomatic Service

Business

Medicine

Business

Undecided

Graduate Study

Medicine

Undecided

Business

Aviation

Law
Graduate Study

Business

Business

Banking

Undecided

Graduate Study

Law
Law

Undecided

Architecture

Law
Business

Law
Law

Undecided

Business

Business

Teaching

Undecided

Publishing

Law
Undecided

Business

Undecided

Undecided

Architecture

Undecided

Medicine

Teaching, law

Teaching

Business

Undecided

Undecided

Manufacturing

Undecided

Graduate Study

Undecided

Business

Examination Schedule

Final examinations commencing on

Thursday June 6 and continuing through

Monday June 17 will be held mornings

from 9 to 12 and afternoons from 1.30 to

4.30. Following is the complete schedule:

(Key to abbreviations: T. B, L.—
Thompson Biology Laboratory; T. C. L.

—Thompson Chemical Laboratory; T.P.L.

—Thompson Physical Laboratory; H—
Hopkins Hall; G—Griffin Hall; L.-
Lawrence Hall; Gh.— Goodrich Hall.)

THURS. June 6

9 A.M.
Span. 1-2—6 7 H

S Span. 3-4— 10 H
Span. 5-6-8 H
Span. 7-8- 15 H

1.30 P. M.
Chem. 3-4— T. C. L.

Eng. 5-6—8 10 H
J Eng. 10-4 Gh.

Greek 23-24—4 L
Phil. 1-2 Sec. II- 11 13 15 H
Pol. Sci. 10—6 G

FRI. June 7

Q A.M.
Geol. 1-2 Sec. I- Clark

B Hist. 1-2-6 7 8 10 11 15 H
Latin 8—6 L
Rhet. 5-6—4 Gh

1.30 P. M.
Chem. 5-6—T. C. L.

French 13-14—11 H
Germ. 11-12-7 H

G Greek 11-Hist. 12—4 L
Hist. 3-4—6 7 G
Phil. 7-8-8 H
Phys. 7-8—T. P. L.

SAT. June 8
9 A.M.

Chem. 10—T. C. L.

Phil. 3-4—8 H
M Rel. 6—4 G

Rhet. 1-2—6 7 10 11 13 15 H
1.30 P.M.

Biol. 7-8- T. B. L.

Chem. 1-2- T.C.L.

A Econ. 3-4-4 G
Geol. 4— Clark

Phys. 9-10— T. P. L.

MON. June 10

9.-1. A/.

(icrm. 1-2—8 H
Germ. 3-4— 10 H

T Germ. 5-6- 6 H
Germ. 7-8-7 H
Itttl. 1-2- 15 H

1.30 P. M.
Art 1-2— 10 L
Art 5-6—Chapin
Astr. 1-2 See 11—13 15 H

H Biol. 1-2—6. 8 10 11

Econ. 12- 4 G
Germ. 13-14-7 Gh
Ital. 5-6—7 H
Math. 7-8— 18 H
Rhet. 8- 9 G

TUBS.. June 11

9 A. M.
Biol. 3-4- T. B. L.

Econ. 5-6—4 5 G
Eng. 12—4 Gh

K Germ. 9-10- 6 H
Greek 1-2-6 L
Greek 21-22—4 L
Rel. 4-15 H

rUES.. June 11

1.30 P. M.
Astr. 3-4- 13 H
Chem. 7-8—T. C. L.

D Greek 3-4—6 L
Hist. 5-6-6 7 G
Pol. Sci. 1-2-6 7 8 10 H

WED.. June 12

Q A.M.
French 1-2—16 H
French 3-4-4 5 G
French 5-6-6 7 8 10 H

N French 7-8- 11 13 16 H
French 9-10-6 7G
French 11-12- 17 H

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 10-T. B. L.

Eng. 7-8—8 10 H
Greek 5-6-4 L
Ital. 3-4-7 H

F Phil. l-2 8eo. I— 11 13 18 H
Phys. 21-22—T. P. L.

Pol. Sci. 3-4-6 O
Pol. Sci. 7-8-8

THURS. June 13

9 A.M.
Astr. 1-2 Sec I- 13 18 H
Eng. 3-4- 8 10 H

I Eng. 14—4 G
Geol. 6—Clark

Hist. 9-10—6 G
Phil. 5-6-6 H
Stat. 1-2-16 H

1.30 P. M.
P Econ. 1-2- 1 2 4 6 6 7 G

10, 11, 13, 15 H

FRI. June 14

QA.M.
Latin 1-2-6 7 8

O Latin 3-4- 4, 5 L
Latin 5-6—6 L

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 6-6- T. B. L

Econ. 10—4 G
Hist. 7-8—6 G
Phil. 10-7 H

L Phys. 3-4—T. P
Poi. Sci. 6-6-5 G
Rel. 1-2-8, 10 H

SAT., June 15

9 A. M.

Q Eng. 1-2-6,7,8, 10, 11 H
1.30 P. M.

Econ. 7-8-4 G

L.

C Geol 1-2 So(i H - Clark

Phys. 1-2 Sec. I 0,8, lo II

Phys. 6-6 H
Rel. 9-10 15 11

MON., June 17

<d A.M.
Art 4- 10 L
Math. 1-2-6, 7, 8 II

R Math. 3-4 10 II

Math. 9-10- 1 1 II

Math. 21-22-16 H
1.30 /'. M.

Greek 9-10-4, 6 L
K Math. 5-6-17 H

Phys. 1-2 Sec. II— 6, 8, 10 II

Many Students to Take
Honors Work Next Year

(Continued rrom Third Pago,)

Kuptir, Lloyd, Logan, McCarthy,
M,,.

Kittrick, Miller, Newlin, Owre,
I'ri'BTOlt

Reeves, Robinson, Seacord, ('. |.;. ,S|„i,|'

Strother, Tedford, Thoins, F. K. 'I'hun

Timbic, Tippy, Travers, Webber, D. p
Williams, and Willson. (Jlass df 1931!

Bennett, Birnie, Urandegee, (Ictnian

Gibson, Green, Grocock, Grow, lliiclTncr

Heinic, Hodges, Holmes, Ji'nks, Maiinin^l

D. Meikkgohn, R. Meiklejohn,
.Merrill

Pagenstecher, Parry, Phillips,
l'|ut,.r'

Pomeroy, Sabin, Sommer, Spencer, iStoolc

Vipond, and Walla(H>. Ai)pli(uiti()ii.s, which

will Ih! approved providing the si'inmicr

grades are satisfa(!tory, have lieen rcicivij

from: C. E. Brown, Harmon, llcirrnuiuT,

Husband, Megeath, North, Sish y, ;,|,ii

Stephens.

THE ELMS INN
174 Main St.

t![;oti)eCto£(ofl929

We wish to express our
appreciation of the many
pleasant business associ-

ations we have formed
during the past four years,

and to wish you, one and
all, success in whatever
field you may labor in

during the years to come

v?rf 1

Cagle ^rintins anti l^miims Co.

QTelepfione 730
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NORTHFIELD MEETING

Coffin, Eddy, Dallas, Will Speak at

Conference June 14-24

I'liividiiiK 11" opportunity for seriouH

tlioiiljlil imd discussion with eniplmsis up-

„„ Bdciiil. reliKious, and vocutioniil proh-

IciiiB aft''"' '<'•'<'(«'' "" w«ll us during inidcr-

eriiiliia'i' ycuin, the Nortlifipld Student

Coiifcicnci' will hold its annual niectinK

(hie spring from Kriday, June 14 to Mon-

(Imv, Jul"' '^'^ *" whieh delegates from all

M,.w lOngland ooUeges are Iwing s<'nt.

Discussion tliis year will center about the

miKiiil theme, "The Cross in Huuiaii Re-

liitions," and will extend this application

to education, church, industry, politics,

iind international relations.

'I'lie conference will hear a main aildress

iin<l the" divide into "Hound Top" fonuus

iind HMiall discussion groups for wliicli a

iiiiiiilicr of speakers interested in human

IliDiinlit and problems have been chosen.

Dr. Henry Hloane Coffin, Bishop John T.

D;illiis, Sherwood Eddy, Heinhold Nic-

Imhr. an<l Kirby Page are among those who

will deliver principal addresses.

A well-defined program mixing serious

I study with varied sports has been prepared,

hi the mornings there will be an address

fiilluwcd by small group sessions on Indus-

Irv. Hace, The Church, International lle-

hiiiiins. Politics, lOducation, Missions,

Men and Women, and Personal Beliefs.

Ill the afternoon, there will be ample

Ijciiiicl for recreation, followed by "Bound

'I'np" meetings on (he Life of (.'lirist; in

I

the evening, a second address. The after-

iiDiiiis will be free for baseball, t<'nni.s,

I

tench football, track, swimming, soccer,

iilks, and informal groups.

W illiaiii.s students are invited to simkI a

lariie delegation as in the past; arraiige-

iiiciits cim be ma<le which are c(im|)atible

ilh individual examination .schedules.

I

'llic registration fee will be seven dollars,

I

:iiid the seven days room and lioard l.s

iliillar.s. Further information about the

I

(iiiil'eicncc may be obtained from Hicharil

i;iy:iiid William K. Park ':«).

'Calendar Manager' Will

Set Dates of Actmties

III iiccdrdaiice with a provision pas.scd by

I the Student Council .several weeks ago, a

I new duty will, begimiiiig next fall, be im-

I
|i(ised upon the muh-rgradimle head of the

I Ni)ii-.\tldetic Council, namely that .of

I iniRfing ujion the t"Mative dates .of all

luclivities of a non-athletic nature.- Thr

I cii'iitioii of this new fmielioii. to be indi-

I lati'il a.s that of Calendar Manager, comes

I as the result of the numerous eases of eon-

I I'icts and mutual hinderauce to which the

J
iiiiii-athlctic activitii'S have been subject

I ill the )iast because of the lack of any ceii

1 tial unifying agent.

dross ;«), as next year's head of the

I Xiiii-.Vthlctic Council, will serve as Calen-

I
ihir Manager, to whom the dates tentative-

I
ly selected by the various non-athletic

iiigauization for activities which are of

I

gi'iiernl interest must be submitted for

1 authorization. By means of this ceutral-

|iz:iti(in, conflicts will be avoided, and the

calcuilar of cam|)us affairs will be so ar-

ranged that students may enjoy the ofTer-

I iiigs of one organization without the neces-

Isily of sai'rificiiig those of another.

SEVEN PROFESSORS TO

BE GIVEN SABBATICALS

Four Other Faculty Members To
Leave Williams To Pursue

Graduate Study

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA
Rooms for Commencement

Two miles from Williams College
on the Pittsfield Road

I
Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

IFIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

I

North Adams Phone 1940

LOST
Loewe Pipe, between West
College and Greylock Hotel.

Reward if returned to A.

Morgan Hall.

.Seven professors are planning to take

their sabbatical leaves next year, of whom
four intend to travel and three will pursue

graduate study, while four instructors are

also leaving to engage in further study.

Professors Ijcssing, .Smith and Weston,

and Assistant Professor Griimn will spend

their leaves of absence abroad ; Professors

Cleland and Messer and Assistant Profes-

sor Whitman will make use of their 8al)bat-

ical years to do research work along their

respective lines, and Instrm^tors Olathart,

Manning and Taylor and Assistant Romer
are leaving Williams for study.

Dr. Li'ssing will sail for Europe in the

latter part of June, where he will go first

to Berlin and then to Vienna and Rome,
spending an equal part of his vacation in

each i)laee. While in Europe, he will use

a large part of his time in gathering ma-
terial for his newest book, a treatise on the

inter-relations between the fine arts and
literature. Professor T. C. .Smith of the

History Uepartmcnt will also spend his

sabbatical abroad and, although he has

not decided on a definite itinerary, it is

pi'obalile that he will travel on the Conti-

nent during most of the year, returning to

this country in the fall of 19:5f).

Professor Karl K. Weston, Chairman of

tlie Department of the History of Art,

plans a trip simihir to that of Professor

bessing. He will sail for liurope early in

,luly and will spend the first part of his va-

cation in Italy, from whence he intends to

go to .'Vustria and !•'ranee. The galleries

of \'ienna and Paris will hold I^rofessor

Weston's attention during a large jjart of

his sabbatical year. Assistant Professor

Charles (Jriinm of the Department of

Homanee I>anguages will also study and

travel in Europe, but he phins to give two

courses at the Columl)ia University sum-

mer session liefore leaving the I'nited

.States. t)ne of these courses, which will

be lield in the Graduate .Scliool, will deal

with the I'rench language of the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries, while (he subject

of the other is " I'rench literature of the

latterhalf of tlie lOth century." Professor

(.Irimui .iiltyiils^o sail forJCurojje in the

.midiLle of...VufVlst..whero lie will sirwl !«>?

proximatidy three months in Italy, going

up to Paris for the fall .sessiim of tlie ,Sor-

bonne. .\ftor studying in Piiris, lie will

visit his home in .Switzerland, winding up

his vacation in travel in various parts of

the Continent.

Professor Herdman 1'. Cleland. Chair-

man of the (ieology Department, will also

use his sabbat ii'al year for study and travel

but he will limit his trip to this country,

spending the major part of the year in

sjiecial study at the University of Califor-

nia. Dr. Clehind will drive West in .Inly,

stopping on the way to make minendogic

siu'veys and to investigate geologic jiecu-

liarities of the various sections. M [Berk-

ley, he intends to make use of the Univer-

sity library and to engage in extensive

research work. Professor Guerdon X.

Messer, head of the Department of I'hysi-

cal Kducation, will also st\idy during his

sabbati<>al year. He plans to do further

work in his line at \ew York University

an<l will return to Williams in the fall of

l!t;^0. , .\ssistant Professor Frederick W.
Whitman of the Department of Romanic

Languages will spend next year at ^ale,

where he will work for the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy. The thesis which

Professor Whitman intends to write in-

volves the rcailing of over a tlaaisand

books and will lie on the influence of

French and .Spanish literature of a certain

period on each other. He has been work-

ing (m this subject during the past few-

years and hopes to be able to com|)lete

the r(>quirenients for the degree by a year

from next fall.

Besides these men, four instructors arc

leaving this year, Mr. Taylor, who grad-

uated from Williams in Iit28, is planning to

enter Harvard Law ,School, after a summer

visit in liurope, while Mr. Romer, who

was a member of the sam<' class and has

been acting as A.ssistant in Chemistry, will

also pursues study elsewh<Tc. Instructors

Olathart and Manning of the Department

of Physics are planning to engage in ad-

vanced work in their field. Treasurer

Willard lO. Hoyt, to whom the trustees

also granted a leave of absence, will be in

Willinnistown until next December, when

he will take a six months' vacation.

Infirmary Patients

Hay, :H), was the only patient eonfinod

to the Thompson Infirmary .Sunday even-

ing, June 2. If a st\ident becomes serious

ly ill, his iiariMitfl are immediately notified

by the College authorities.

Eleven Houses to

Give Final Parties
(Continued from First Page)

iimsic for the Delta Upsilnn party, and

I'id Dellii Thftn has engaged Earl Howard's

College Syncopaters from New York City.

I'hi dumimi DvlUi and I'lii •Sigiim

Kdpim have secured Purley Breed's

orchestra from Boston for their combined

parties which will be held at the former

house in the evenings, while a t(!a danc^e,

according to tentative i)lans, will be given

at the latter house on Monday. Tlii-I'i

Mill Chi has procured the services of Bert

Lowe's musicians from Boston for Ihcur

evening dances, while music for the Z(7h

l'«i dance, which will take place on Mon-
day evening only, will be furnished by

Ruby Newman's orchestra which is also

from Boston.

Alpha Delta Phi, Chi I'd, Delta Pd:
The Misses Katharine Lane, Hudson,

Ohio; Molly Snyder, Philadelphia; Peggy

St. John, Greenwich; Hannah Leo,

Norlhami)ton ; Mary Shepley, .St. Louis;

Polly Curtis, So. Orange; Amelia Canning,

Northam]3ton; Patricia Schmidt, and

Jessie Crane, Chicago; Eleanor Chapman,
.Springfield; Katherine Brown, Evanston;

Jessie Stewart, Bridgeport; Isabelle Mc-

Mullan, Northampton; Bartona Evans,

and Janet Orr, Worcester; Alice Yarnelle,

Fort Wayne, Ind.; Isabelle Nevin,

Poughkeepsie; Jane McKelvey, Alice

Fryljcrger, Marjorie Bunsted, Katherine

Avery, and Dorothy Frost, Northampton;

Eleanor Faison, Baltimore; Grace Cowles,

and Frances Johnson, New York; Patty

Burke, Cleveland; Alice Welsh, Albany;

and Peggy Fraser, Wellesley.

Commons Club: The Misses Mary

Elizabeth Georgi, .Virginia Elliott, El.sa

Kroll, and Josephine Newton, Vassar;

Margaret McVicker, Avis Van Dyke,

Katharine Fuller, and Kathleen Hall,

New York City; Isabelle Marlowe, North

Adams; Carol Reigelman, and Madeleine

Y'oung, Smith; Frances Edna Mullen,

Cornell; Rosemary McKenzic, Convent

Station; Shirley Raiiolph, Evanston;

Cecil .\sper, Cleveland; and Dorothy

Richards, Brookline.

Delia Phi: Marjori<' Burns, Salters

Point; Louise StcelmUn. Chestnut Mill,

Pa.; Ann Ward, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Heh'U

Jorilan, Searsdale; Eleanor Kimball,

Broiixville; Patience Pecker, Newtonville;

Margaret Montgomery. Charlottoville,

N. C; Lois Clifford, .Sand Lake, N. Y.;

Charlotte StniTh, Brookline; Mary Louise

Bnnvii, Northampton; Elizabeth Johns,

Dorothy Rudd, Pegg>- Nicoll, and Louise

Dooue. New York; Jean Chase, Prov-

idence; Betty Good, Youngstown, Dhio;

and Jane Archcndurg. Troy.

Delta I'lisilim : The Misses Mary Fran-

cis .\))gar, Rosannmd .\rnold; and Marie

Fcnsterer, N(U'tham|iton; Dorothy Ste-

vens, Finch School; Katherine Hawker,

Newark; Lois Bailey, Glendora, Cal.;

Dorothy Kelley, Glen Rulge, N. J.; Con-

stance Zaliriskie, llackensack, N. J.;

Ellen Wilkes, Buffalo, N. Y.; Honore St.

Germain, Paris, France; Ruth Oreland,

Columbus: Eleanor Richmond, Buffalo:

Ruth Dowley, Saratoga; Katherine

Roberts, .Aurora, N. Y.; and Dorothy

Bell, New London.

Phi Dilia Tlrla: The Misses Virginia

Rowland, Plainficld; Martha Hughes,

Washington; Shirley Swift, and Catherine

Field, Northampton; Sue Carol, Naplis;

.\niie Nichols, Heading; Mary Pierson,

Louisville; Betty Watkins, and Linda

Edcr, New York; Natalie Baekcy, Eliz-

abeth; Nancy Muggleton, Jamesvillr;

Helen Boerickc. Chicago; Janet Dalzell.

and Virginia Reed, Brooklyn; Margaret

Woods, Boston; .\nu Stevens, Evanston;

Barbara Smith, Rochester; Adine llav-

iland. Saratoga; and Molly Crane, Cran-

ford.

Pl.iG'imma DeWi: The Misses Martha

G'Shaugnessy, Forest Hills; Anne Rob-

inson, Wellesley; Louise Russel, Brad-

ford; Florence Wells, Carol Carpenter,

Philadelphia; Frances .\l)orcrombie, Green-

field; Heh'U White, Ridgewood, N. J.;

Helen Grant, Milbrook, N. Y.; Doris

Cockburu, Troy; Flora Scoville-Brown,

Jime Harrah, Margot Johnson, New York;

Martha-li<'land Sherwin, C'levelaud; Eliz-

abeth Olmsted, Hubbard Woods, 111.;

Alice Francis, Orange, N. J.; Katherine

Talbot, El Paso: Katherine Stanley,

Philadelphia; Lillias Ward-Smith, North-

ampton.

Phi Sifpna Ka/i/ia: The Misses Jiine

Cook, Syracus(^; Grace Stevens, luvst

Hampton; Gwendolyn Lewis, Janet Mc-

Maughton, New York City; Rosamund

Taylor, Watertown; Marion ,Iones, CMii-

cago; Mary ,Iones, Btooklyn; Elizabeth

Thomas, Bryn Mawr: Ruth Snag, Watcr-

bury; Dorothy llogan, Lynn; Mary

Anne Dow, Worcester; Marion Burdick,

Plattaburgh; Yvetle Schwartz, Flatbnsh;

Dorotliy Dm\can, Poughkeepsie; ICIiz-

abeth Wise, Watertown; Yvoni\(' Bristol,

Brooklyn; Elizabelh-i Redmond, Lynn;

Fannie Bloom, Ipswich.

7eta /'»(': The MiBSes Sue Trinkle,

Pittsburgh; Virginia Van Siden, Betty

Toild, .Sue Elliot, an<l Mary Lewis, Vassar;

Peggy .Smith, and Winona Eieher, .Smith;

Betty Brewer, Larchmont; Caryh' Quaek-

enboss. New Brunswick; Margery Fiulay,

Brooklyn; Dorothy Pratt, Montclair;

Elizabeth Ely, Greenwich; Margaret

VVyman, Augusta; llai Biugliam, and

Eleanor Waters, New York Cily; and

C'lare O'Comudl, Andover.

GOLFERS COMPLETE

CREDITABLE SEASON

Handicapped by Lack of Material

Team Shows Improvement

Throughout Year

Victories over Dartmouth, Brown, Wes-

leyan, and .\mherst were the only bright

spots in a season that could only be called

creditable, since the Willian's Golf team

Mohawk Garage Livery

Telephone 2400

NORTH ADAMS

t

Drive Yourself System
of Auto Renting

REASONABLE RATES

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New 'Vork

Co-Educatiuna1

Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Years of College Work
Required for Admlesion

Morning, Afternoon ind Evening Clusei

Write for Cetalocue
CKIARLES P. DAVIS, Re(i>tr«r

Room 28 6 6

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

JOHN G. WILLIAMS, 1929

Captain of the Williams Golf Team Which
Defeated Amherst Saturday

was also defeated by ^ale, I'enn, George-

town, Princeton, floly Cross, and Har-

vard .

The loss of four good men from last

year's e-ccellent team by graduation, in-

cluding Cajitain Blaney who met but one

tlefeat while checking up nine victories

throughout the season, was keenly felt

during the past schedide of ten hard

matches.

Captain .Johnny Williams, although

beaten in three encounter.", played con-

.sistenlly lietter golf than any of the other

Purple players. Credit goes to \A'liitt!esey

'31) as the most effe'tive golfer, usually

playing in the number si:; [losition, who
met but one defeat, and that by Yale, in

ssven matches. Closely following Whit-

tlesey in the recoi'ds was B. \\illiaiiis, the

only .sophomore on the .squail. who checked

up seven victories in ten niat'hes.

,\lth(nigh beaten for the hrst time in

many years by so n:an\' of the larger

colleges, the Purjile golfers once more

.showed their sujieriority over .\mher.st

and Wesleyan. again heliiing to liring tlie

"Trophy of Trophies" to Williamstown liy

winning their "Uttle Three" idianipion-

ship. I''ovir golfers of \'ery promising

aliility from this year's Freshman team

will be available to take the place of Cap-

tain .loliuny Williams an<l .\ye ''J!) who

are graduating.

The line-up of the team throughout the

past year was a follows:

1. Ca])taiu .1. Williams

2. G. Nye
3. Wheeler

4. B. Williams

5. Br\ant

6. Whittlesev

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

WM. N. O'CONNOR
Plumhing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

THIRD UNIVERSITY

WORLD CRUISE
1929-1930

Directed by University Professors
Lniversity Courses with Credits

NEWEST CRUISE-SHIP
"LETITIA"

Witti CL'NARD LINE food and service

Kxtriiordiiiary ItintTar.v

Includes Europe, Africa, Asia

From $1450
The ScciinH ("riiise Returned May 1, on the

S.S. "Beinenlund," iil'ter ami UnusuiiUy
Suceessful Yeiir

Travel Management by

EN ROUTE SERVICE. INC.
Savoy-Plaza Hotel, New York City

For Cut.ih)mies Address

University Travel Association
285 Madison Ave., New York City

Student Aid May Be Arranged

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases from the Station

Tam Hughes

Leave Orders at Bemis' or News Room

i

•
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WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, June 6th and 7th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Repreaentatwe, Mr. Sweeney

1932 Baseball Team
Conquers Poly Prep

(Continued from First Page)

In the fifth inning, Captain Rose walked

to score later on Foehl's second triple and

third hit of the game. Doughty, who

batted for Fincke, attempted a squeeze

play but scored a hit when the perfect

bunt was not fielded by either the third

baseman or the pitcher. The first man up

in the sixth inning, Gonzales of Poly Prep,

hit a long drive to center field for a home

run and the only score of the Poly Prep

nine. The remainder of the game went

scoreless with Blakey keeping the opposing

hitters well in hand. Engle cut off a run

in the seventh inning when he faked a

throw to first and ran down Sheldon be-

tween third and home in one of the most

exciting plays of the game.

The hitting of Foehl, and the fielding of

Forbes behind Blakey "s pitching, were out-

standing for the yearling nine, while Gon-

zales, who had a single in addition to his

home run, played best for Poly Prep.

The box score of the game was:

POLY PREP
AB R H PO A E

Sheldon, 3b 3 1 1 2

Harney, 2b 3 4 2

Gonzales, If 4 1 2 1

Tuozzo, rf 4

Saydah, cf 4 1

James, ss 4 2 1 2 1

Anderson, lb 4 7 1

Klinck, c 4 9 2 1

Heermans, p 2 1

32 1 4 24 S 5

WILLIAMS (1932)

Bartlett, rt 4 2

Forbes, 2b 4 1 3 4 1

Rose, cf 4 1 1

Fowle, ss 4 3 3

Foehl, If 3 2 3 3

Fincke, c 2 1 2 1 1

Doughty 2 1 5 2 1

Cosgrove, lb 3 1 G 1

Wood 1 4

Engle, 3b 4 1 1 1 3

Pearson

Blakey, p 4 1 1 I

Lieber 1 1

36 6 9 27 15 5

Pcore by innings:

POLY PREP n 1 0—

I

WILLIAMS (1932:0 4 2 x—

G

Summary: Home run—Gonzales. Three

base hit—Foehl, 2. Two base hit—Bart-

lett. Base on balls—Off Heermans, 3:

off Blakey, 3. Struck out—By Heer-

mans, 6; by Blakey, 5. Double pla>

—

Forbes to Cosgrovi> to Fincke. Passed

ball—Klinck. l^mpire—Bolster.

Freshman Managers Named
Robert E. Tonks '32 of Poughkerpsie,

N. Y. and Shermaii R. Miller '32 of De-

troit, Mich., were named last week as the

winners in the competitions for manager

of the Freshman baseball and track teams,

in that order. At the same time, C. S

Willmott "30, the present manager of the

Freshman baseliall team, annoiniced that

Jerome H. Searl '32 of Fayetteville, N. Y.

had been elected Assistant Manager of

the yearling team; and William E. Good
'32, of Philadelphia, Pa. was named to the

position of Assistant Manager of the Fresh-

man track team by William E. Park '30,

the Junior manager of that aggregation.
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1929 BALL TEAM

HAS FAIR RECORD

Brilliant Victories Over Princeton

and Wesleyan Mark High

Spots of Season

FIVE WINS, SIX DEFEATS
GIVE NINE .454 PERCENT

Cavanagh Is Outstanding Batter;

Bright Has Best Pitching

Percentage

Til "/•«'" .'/i
'/ "'"' ^0: SImtouts over Priiicc-

tnii 1111(1 Wpslcyaii, the ten inning gamos

with C. A. C. and Amlicrst, Cavaiiagh's

hidiiiK, and Winn's fielding were the high

spots of the b(»t Williams liaseball season

in thr(!0 years which, with the Commencis

iiicnt game against Norwieh still to he

played, gives tlio Piirpli^ a .454 percent

average from five victories in (4even con-

tests as the record of the 192!) team.

Following the highly sneeessful spring

Season's Baseball Scores

Colunibia 4, Williams a

Williams 9, M. A. C. 8

Williams 13, Wesleyan 3

Amherst 4, Williams

Vermont S, Williams 4

Williams 5, Conn. .\ggieH 4, (10 ins.)

Williams 3, Princeton

Trinity 8, Williams 5

Williams 5, Wesleyan

Amherst 3, Williams 1 (10 inns.)

Army 11, Williams 4

D. E. Skinner Is Chosen
as 1930 Track Captain

Elected at a miuiting which followed thir

New Knglaiid Intercollegiate meet, Dudley
Estabrook Skinner will captain tlu^ 1930

track team in its contests next spring.

Skinner, who atteiuk'd the Westminster

School, was very active on his jireparatory

school team, which Iv captained, making a

remarkable record in the 440-yd. dash;

h(^ was also honored there by election to

th<! Cabinet and appointmcMit as Philiso-

Iihian, the school's highest reward.

In Williams Skinner has taken iiart

throughout his threes years her(! in the

meets of the Varsity Track and Relay

teams, running the quarter-mile, lie ea|)-

tured (he LiJinian cup in his Sophomore

year, but was unable to compete again

this spring. Among other activities he

has been elected a member of the Purple

Key Society and is now its president.

triiiniug trip the nine returned to Williams-

town to have the first three games with

Clark, II. P. I., and Union postponed on

account of rain, and then lost th(^ opening

game at Columbia through costly errors

ill the field.

The Purple's favorite weakness made its

appearance in this contest as Williams out-

hit the I.inns, hut failed to capitalize the

opportunity through errors both in judg-

iiii'iit as well as the field. The season

totals show that the nine averaged more

hits than the opponents and also made

fewer errors in playing though there was a

notable exception in the 0. A. C. en-

counter when the tables were exactly

turned and the Purple connected for only

seven hits to the Aggies ten and made

seven errors to the latter's five, yet won the

Rume five to four.

The following week-end Williams went

on a batting rampage in the sixth inning

of the Maasachusetta Aggie game and not

only won that contest nine to eight, but

scored an overwhelming victory over Wes-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

SENIORS HOLD ANNUAL

CLASS DAY EXERCISES

Reception, 'Moonlights', and Re-

unions Follow Senior Songs,

Poems, and Speeches

157 B.A. AND 7 HONORARY DEGREES

AWARDED AT 135th COMMENCEMENT
TRUSTEESJONOR SEVEN

Six of Those to Receive Awards
For High Achievement Are

Williams Alumni

PRESENTATIONS BY FACULTY

Herbert H. Lehman and Joseph H.
Hollister Are Among Those

Who Are Honored

'Phi Beta Kappa' Elects

18 Juniors and Seniors

VARSITY ERRORS GIVE

ALUMNI ANNUAL GAME

Bright Pounded for Nine Hits as

Gregory Hurls Masterful

BaU for 4-3 Win

Sluggish, erratic baseball played under

a broilhig sun was the fare served to the

early-returning alumni last Thursday when

the Alumni nine won a surprise 4 to 3

victory over the Purple on Weston Field.

The peculiar stance and unusually fast

hall of Gregory '24, who twirled for the

"old-timers", puzzled the Varsity except

in the early innings, and the Alumni team

made only one error afield while playing

fast and snappy ball, while Bright was

nicked for nine hits, three of which came

ill the second frame when all four runs were

scored, and the Purple made seven mis-

plays, four of them in the weird third

inning which brought to light grade-school

baseball.

After Buck had fanned to start the

game, Walker beat out a hit to short, but

was cut down at second a moment latCT,

after which O'Brien flicd out. The Var-

sity went hitless, but after Tittman had

retired the entire Alumni side in the second

Purple bats got busy and pounded in two

nms on two hit:; »nd a base on balls.

Putnam lifted a fly to left, but Smith drew

a pass and Tittman drove a heird single to

right which sent Smith to third. On Titt-

man "s attempted 8t<-al, Catcher Hendrick-

Bon pegged to second and Smith came
home. After Wallace had popped to

Fincke, Bright singled through second to

score Tittman.

(Continued on Fourtb Pace)

Historic cla.ss day with its traditional

exercises opened the foriiial ceremonies of

the 135th coniniencement last Friday

afteriioiin in the iiresence of alumni,

parents, and friends, .\fter the seniors

had completed their exercises, there was a

reception at the PrcsicU-nt's hou.se and

later on in the evening the annual "Moon-

lights" contest which immediately pre-

ceded fraternity reunions at the different

chapter houses.

Lloyd Derr Rohrbach of Sunbury, Pa.

delivered the President's address in Chapin

Hall auditorium which opened the cere-

monies. Speaking of college as an

"enrichening experience", he emphasized

the deej) meaning of college friendships

and of jobs well-done, while extending a

warm welcome to the alumni and visitors.

.\fter an interval in which the class rose to

sing "Our Mother", William Howard

Doughty of Willianistown read the class

poem which attempted to catch the at-

titude and outlook of scholars in a prayer.

Led by the class marshals, Horace Ful-

briglit Callaghan of Brooklyn, N. Y. and

Winston Healy of Evanston, 111., the

seniors proceeded to a corner of the

Thompson Memorial Chapel, where the

(dass according to time-honored custom

planted the ivy. This was followed by

the Ivy Poem in which .Samson Lane

Faison of Baltimore, Md. interpreted the

Ivy tradition as another example of friend-

ship, "That us each to the other inter-

laces." Mark Harris of Ossining, N. Y.

warned the graduating class not to lean

on the college for support in his Ivy

Oration. "We are remembering college;

college is not remembering us," he said

pointing to the need for new initiative and

ambition instead of resting on college

laurels. "Many of us who are up will go

down; and those who are down will rise

up."

After singing "'Neath the Shadow of

the Hills," the class marched to the Stet-

son Hall Campus, where Richard Benson

Sewall of Rye, N. Y. delivered the Library

Oration. "Life is in essence a series of re-

lationships to things, people, and ideas,"

he said in his speech which summed up

the value of education for rounding out our

personality even to those in college who

are "dead against the whole affair,"

This part of the exercises ended by singing

"Come Raise a Song to Mma. Mater."

Then .lohn Ferguson McKean of Or-

lando, Fla. delivered the Address to the

Lower Classes in Mission Park; while the

seniors sat grouped in a circle. He pointed

out that the purpose of Williams College

is to train for after-Ufe—"a school for

better citizenship"; undergraduates must

accept responsibilities if they strive to

gain more than the purely intellectual.

Following this, while each senior was

puffing on the well-known pipe as it passed

around the ring, they heard Henry Holden

Noble of Evanston, III. speak of many

college activities, joking about their func-

tions and giving amusing sidelights on

their memliers.

As the concluding exercise of the class,

the group proceeded to the top of the

chapel tower and dropped a watch on the

pavement below. It was smashed; good

luck for 1929. All then joined in the final

singing of "The Mountains.".

Two honorary degrees of Doctor of

Laws, two of Doctor of Divinity, one of

Doctor of Science, one of Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters, and one of Master of Arts

were conferred by the trustees of Wilhams
('ollege at the 135th annual commence-

ment exercises held in Chapin Hall this

morning. Of the seven men, all attended

Williams with the exception of John Craw-

ford Crosbj' who was a graduate of the

School of Law of Boston University in the

class of 1882, and who has since won dis-

tinction as a citizen and jurist of Massa-

chusetts. Presentations of the candidates

were made by members of the faculty.

James Wilson Vose was presented for

the Master's Degree by Dr. Henry Wild,

in the following address:

"Mr. President;

For the Honorary Degree of Master of

Arts, I present James Wilson Vosfe. A
graduate of Williams College in the Class

of 1903, teacher of Science for four years at

Kentucky Military Institute and for five

years at Cushing Academy; Assistant

Superintendent for three years of Ken-

tucky Military Institute, and since 1915,

principal for successive periods, of three

prominent schools in Massachusetts, Arms
Academy at Shelburne Falls, Drury High

School at North Adams, and now of Cush-

ing Academy at .'.^.ibuml.am.

An educator whose work in both private

and pubfic schools has been sound and

progressive, and whose influence reaches

widely into civic affairs, he has used his

genius as a teacher, his keen judgment,

virility, and pose of mind to inspire

youth."

In presenting Frederick John Vincent N.

Hancox for the Honorary Degree of Master

of Arts, Professor Carroll Lewis Maxcy

said:

"A graduate of Williams College in the

Class of 1908, of which he was Valedictor-

ian, he has been since 1911 English Mas-

ter, and for the past five years. Dean of

(Continued on Third Page)

Five members of the class of 1929 and

thirteen of the class of 1930 were elected f,o

the honorary scholastic societx', I'hi lictii

Kdiijiii, at a meeting of the Williams Chap-

ter last Friday noon. .\s the ratings after

the niid-year examinations this year did

not iiermit the usual election of the full

1920 delegation, the Senior quota has been

filled this .Spring, while the Junior dele-

gation of one-seventh of the class will be

completed after the mid-year examinations

next year.

The new members are as follows:

1929

CHARLES HENRY PHELPS
Newtonville

COLGATE BENNETT PHILLIPS
Jackson Heights, N. Y.

HOWARD WILBUR RYMERS
Plattsburg, N. Y. '

HOMER REED .STONE
New Rochelle, N. Y.

DEXTER KNOWETON STRONG
Portland, Ore.

1930

ALAN EDWIN BAXTER
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

SAVILLK ROGERS DAVIS
Waban

HAROLD BANCROFT GROSS
Providence, R. I.

DAVID REITE HEATON
Fort Wayne, Ind.

COLIN GILLE,SPIE JAMESON
Santa Barbara, CaUf.

(Continued on Second Page)

FOUR TAKE M.A. DEGREE

Stern, as Class Valedictorian, Is

Only Man Awarded 'Summa
Cum Laude'

'CUM LAUDE' GIVEN TO 24

F. L. Connard and S. L. Faison, Jr.

Graduate with 'Magna Cum
Laude' Laurels

One hundred and fifty-seven Bachelor

of Arts degrees in course were awarded to

the members of the class of 1929 in Chapin

Hall this morning at the 135th Williams

College commencement exercises. Twenty-

seven of this number were degrees of

special distinction, and four M..\. degrees

were conferred at the same time upon Fer-

dinand Gagliardi, Ernest Philij) Gobeille,

BACCALAUREATE GIVEN

BY FAMED THEOLOGIAN

Hugh Black, D.D. Warns of 'Exclu-

sive Professionalism' in Attack

on Narrowness

COMPETITIONS WON BY

LETCHWCRTR, DESHLER

Second Honors Awarded to Grow
In Baseball Competition,

Evans in Track

Selecting as his subject, "Idolatry of the

Traditional", Dr. Hugh Black D.D. of the

Union Thoological Seminary, New Y'ork,

delivered the annual Baccalaureate sermon

before the members of the Senior Class and

guests in the Thompson Memorial Chapel

on Sunday afternoon. The text of the

sermon was taken from Jeremiah, 18:18,

"The law shall not perish from the priest,

nor counsel from the wise, nor the word

from the prophet."

"The danger of all professionalism,"

said Dr. Black, "is exclusiveness. It runs

truth in moulds and refuses to consider

anything which has not the hall-mark of

approval. We need to cidtivate open-

mindedness which accepts truth from

whatever quarter. We must learn to open

our eyes to the light which leads us to

ethical responsibilities. In every sphere

the period of decadence has set in when

men declare that no further advance is

possible. In religion especially does this

danger consist of hardening the living

spirit into forms."

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JUNE 24

10.00 a. m.—Commencement Procession.

Chapin Campus.

10.30 a. m.—Commencement Exercises.

Chapin Hall.

12.30 p. m.—Buffet luncheon, and Hi Jii-

verws ceremony. Lasell Gymnasium

Edward Hance Letchworth, Jr. of

Buffalo, N. Y., will assume the position of

assistant manager of liaseball next year,

and James Dcshler, II, of New Brunswick,

N. J., the position of assistant manager of

track according to recommendations re-

cently approved by the Athletic Council

awarding them first and second places re-

spectively in the 1931 baseball compe-

tition. The other positionc in the com-

petition, assistant manager of golf and

manager of Freshman baseball, will be

filled by Brimson Grow of Chicago and

George Dunn Chapman of Bangor, Me.,

and the honor of selection for assistant

manager of tennis, assistant manager of

lacrosse, and manager of Freshman track

fell to George Jelly Evans of Wakefield,

Irving Van Zandt, Jr. of New Rochelle,

N. Y., and Arthur Maxwell Parker Clarke,

of Brookline, respectively. In the event

that any one of these men does not return

to college, Paul Walter Guenzel of Chi-

cago was named to succeed to the man-
agership directly above him in baseball,

and Kilbrith Jordon Barrows of Win-

chester, in track.

Letchworth came to Williams after pre-

paring at Nichols and Lawrencevillo

Schools. He is a member of the Gulid-

maiKinn Board and the W. C. A., an<l

in his Freshman year was on the 1931

football and swimming squads. Deshler

prepared at Rutgers Preparatory School,

where he was president of his graduating

class, editor of the newspaper, and played

on the basketball team.

Grow graduated from Chicago Latin

School in 1927, and since coming to Wil-

liams has been a member of the W. C. A.

Chapman played football and baseball at

Choate School, and at Williams has played

oil the Freshman football tt-am, and be-

longs to the Purple Key Society.

Evans received his preparation at

Pawling School, where he was on the foot-

ball team, manager of basketball, and

business manager of the schobl publication.

He is a member of the W. O. C. and

W. C. A., and associated with the Little

Thentre. Van Zandt, after preparing at

Exeter, was on the Freshman football

and swimming sqiimls, while Clark pre-

pared at Pomfret, and has played on the

1931 football and baseball squads.

ROBERT L. STERN, 1929

Valedictorian

Edwin Jacob Ilaertl, and Rayford Whit-

tingham Logan. Following is a list of the

recipients:

BACHELOR OF ARTS
SuDinm Cum Laudu

Robert Louis Stern

Magna Cum Laude

Frank Leavenworth Connard, Samson
Lane Faison, Jr.

Cum Laude

Lawrence Wilson Beals, William Howes
Collins, Clarence Allen Good, Jr., Mark
Harris, Winston Healy, Philip Field Her-

rick, John Lee Lesher, Charles Lauriston

Livingston, Jr., George Lewis Nye, Rich-

ard CIcghorn Overton, Hewitt Lereaux

(Continued on Fiftli Page)

MANY FRIZES GIVEN AT

135tli COMMENCEMENT

R. L. Stem and S. L. Faison, Jr., Are

Recipients of Highest Final

Honors Awards

(FoUou-ing is a list nf those prizes an-

nomwcJ at the lime nf publicalion).

Benedict Prizes for Excellence in French

First Sherburne Dillingham '29

Second David Earle Robeson '29

Benedict Prizes for Excellence in German
First Harry Florian Wolf '29

.Second Hewitt Lereaux Pease '29

Benedict Prizes for Excellence in History

First Clinton Everett Knox '30

Second Gerald May '30

Benedict Prizes for Excellence in

Mathematics

First Clarence AUen Good, Jr. '29

Second Richard Anson Getman '31

Benedict Prizes for Excellence in (Ircek

First and Second divided between William

Pierson Merrill, Jr. '31 and Graham
Wallace '31.

Honorable Mention

Theophilactos Achilles Polyzoidcs '30

Beneiiicl Prizes for Excellence in Latin

First Graham Wallace '31

Second Edwin Forrest Stephens II '31

Book Prizeg in Latin from the Rice Fund
Harvey Barnes Grocock '31

Austin Ripley Harmon '31

Thomas .loseph Maloncy '31

Richard Goodwin Moser '31

Archibald Gracie Ogden '31

Theophilactos Achillea Polyzoidcs '30

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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OFF TO A LATE START
You are this day the objects of Williams' most distinguishing distinction. That

distinction is not the A.B. degree, for thousands of those have been distributed in the

past few weeks. That distinction is not that the Class of 1929 is being turned out

into the world with the stamp of the Williams tradition, for hundreds of classes of 1929

have been turned out in the last few weeks stamped with traditions which mean scarcely

less to them. The distinction is that our Class of 1929 is being turned out into the

world on the twenty-fourth day of .lune.

Out of eighty-six eastern colleges which have branded their eighty-six classes of

1929 with appropriate selections from the alphabet this spring, only three have ex-

tended their sheltering wings beyond the summer solstice. There is a distinction to

talk about.

In spite of the alumni committee's protest in April, in spite of President Garfield's

reply in The Record in May, in spite of the undergraduate response to which we are

indebted for the above statistics, and finally in spite of the appeal in the June number

of the Alumni Rciih'w, we have hesitated to belie the sophistication of an undergraduate

organ by lending its voice to a plea for what must appear to be merely another week

of vacation.

We cannot urge that a late Commencement interferes with our abstract enjoyment

of the summer, though the argument that it blocks plans for travel, especially with

men of other colleges, or for employment, especially when employers want the first

men available, may lie acknowledged to be more valid. Others may speak with more

authority of similar inconveniences imposed on professors and alumni. And no edi-

torial is needed to prove it is hot, if it doesn't rain.

But today, feeling that we are addressing especially the alumni of Williams, in-

cluding the newest, we wish to urge the advancement of the Commencement date, not

because of the inconvenience to those who must attend, but because of the consequences

to those who, under the present calendar, have found it necessary to be absent.

A large number if not the majority of Williams students never sec a Commence-

ment before their own. Heavy fines keep the unfortunate long enough to welcome the

alumni of the various fraternities, but immediately after that show of spontaneous

affection they escape to joljs, schools, liners, or country clubs where they have long been

overdue. During their days at Williams they have never felt the influence of that

period into which are concentrated the evidences of the continuity, not only of the tra-

ditions of Williams men, but also of the academic life and intellectual evolution of the

country.

You, as alumni, will understand what we are missing better than those of us who

are missing it. If your Commencement (we think of it as yours) is worth anything to

us, exert your influence now while you are assembled to bring your Commencement a

little closer to our College. If you do, the undergraduates will show that they are

willing to go more than half way when it comes to the necessary adjustments next year.

Perhaps the time will come when the three lower classes will no longer confuse Coni-

mencement with the Institute of Politics.

IN RETROSPECT
Today, when the members of the Class of 1929 turn from their sheltering Alma

Mater into the uncompromising and unconquerable world, the history of the year

1928-29 becomes the property of whatever ages may be interested in it. Although

the departing undergraduate is concerned with his immediate future rather than his

immediate past, he should recall this last year at Williams with considerable warmth

and pride. While the "outside world" has been busy in flying back and forth across

the Atlantic, in electing a new president of the United States, in arguing over disputed

boundaries in South Africa, and in settling reparations with Germany, Williams has

been employed in its own modest way. legislating upon the problems of automobiles,

house parties, and Freshman regulations. Probably, in the midst of much wasted

breath, we have made some progress toward casting out the deadwood in this com-

plicated, scholastic-social organization, and perhajis we have added some young timber.

In this sense, a review of the high spots of the year is illuminating and, if self satisfac-

tion is pardonable, gratifying. We have listed below the attempted solutions to the

more important College problems; the reader may judge of their success.

Curricultun—Honors Work has succeeded in holding the centre of the stage for

ambitious students, and the successful completion of two years of such work is to be a

requirement for final honors next year. Three courses. Chemistry 9, Economics 12,

and Philosophy 10, were presented for the first time. The Record advocated un-

limited cuts for Seniors; things remained the same.

Student Government—The Student Council has been busily employed in dis-

cussing all College problems and in legislating concerning many. A few of its im-

portant innovations were the following: the interpretation and enforcement of the

automobile regulation, the urging of cooperation against the evils of Meadowbrook,

the simplification of Freshman regulations, the establishment of an Undergraduate

Calendar Chairman to avoid conflicts between attractions, and—alas—the abolish-

ment of the annual funny issue of The Record. By legislation, the Peerade and Rope
Pull belong to the host of defunct traditions. An undergraduate drew up an attack

against the Coumil in "thirteen terrible (loints", but nothing hajipened.

Athletics—With Charlie Caldwell as head coach, the football team had the most

successful ai^ason in years, losing but one game and defeating Wesleyan 16-13 and

Amherst 40-1.5 (the most decisive victory since 1888). Enthusiastic college spirit was

displayed in rallies, parades, and chetiring. The soccer team had an undefeated season

winning over Amherst for the first time in history. As usual, a tie resulted in the

'Little Three' Basketball series, Williams and Wesleyan sharing first honors this year.

In the spring, the track team suffered its only defeat at the hands of Amherst, the first

set-back from this quarter for sixteen years. Baseball rose in iiopular estimation

through tictorics over Princeton and Wesleyan, and the tennis team again won the

'Little Tiitee' Championship. The Trophy of Trophies retumefl ti Williams where it

hud rested for six years previous to 1928.

Intramural sports were puraued through-

out the year with considerable undergrad-

uate interest. At a college meeting, a new

system was adopted whei-ehy the disluic-

tion between major and minor lettt^r

awards was lessened; now all Williams

athletes look alike—at a distance, lit least,

for un inch in size still separates the major

"W" of football from the minor "W" of

hockey. Charlie Caldwell will coach

basketball next year in the place of Mr.

Messer who is to enjoy his first Sabbatical.

Edward Williamson, captain of two sports

and three-letter man at Springfield, will

take ov(!r Freshman football next year,

and probably Freshman basketball and

baseball.

Social—A smooth-running rushing sea-

son was held last fall, with very few broken

pledges resulting. A Diuibar Prize essay,

reiirinted in The Recohd, commenting

ui)on the attitude of the fraternity toward

the Commons Club and of the Commons

Club toward itself aroused much fiery de-

bate but produced no changes. Fretiuent

and successful house parties were held with

l)ut one apparent violation of the rules.

The Sophomores gave the only Prom.

Political—Undergraduate interest in the

presidential election ran high. Smith and

Hoover clubs were formed with apjiro-

priate buttons and slogans for each. Ral-

lies, debates, and speeches were held, cul-

minating in the straw vote which was won

decisively by Mr. Hoover. As to under-

graduate politics, th('y exist no more

—

wasn't the No-Deal Committee abolished

last year?

Campus Improvements—The Lehman

Dormitory, gift of H. H. Lehman "99, was

occupied this year by twenty-eight PVesli-

men and four advisers to relieve the An-

nexes (meanwhile, the Seniors vote 115 to

7 to keep Williams small, and the Aiuiexes

are still in use). Currier Hall was re-

modeled for the Commons Club. Spring

Street was paved.

Music—The Thompson Course con-

tinued to provide the usual first class but

poorly attended concerts in Chapin Hall

(unfortunately, the Flonzaleys have dis-

banded). A new and informal organi-

zation, the Undergraduate Concert Com-
mittee, was instrumental in bringing the

Marine Band and Harold Bauer to Wil-

liamstown; several programs are already

planned for next year. A rejuvenated

Musical Club made its appearance and

took third place in the New England In-

tercollegiatcs. A collifge band with under-

graduate direction performed at athletic

events.

Dramatics

—

Cni> nnd Bells made two

successful ventures, presenting The Pineiiii

at Christmas, and in the spring The

Rivals, a departure from the usual Shakes-

perean effort. Five programs were offered

by the Little Theatre and were well at-

tended. Staging facilities are still as [loor

as ever.

'Phi Beta Kappa' Elects

18 Juniors and Seniors
(Continued from First Pa«e)

CLINTON EVERETT KNOX
New Bedford

JAMES B. HORNER KUPER
New York, N. Y.

RUPERT ALSTYNE LLOYD, JB.

Phoelius, Va.

ARTHUR COURTNEY LOGAN
New York, N. Y.

JACOB RIIS OWRE
Minneapolis, Minn.

FREDERICK HOWARD SE.\CORD JR
New Rochelle, N. i'.

FERDINAND KARL THUN
Wyomissing, Pa.

LOUIS REINHARD THUN
Wyomissing, Pa.

Athletic Council Meets

Meeting on Friday, June 1 4, for the last

time this year, the Athletic Council ratified

the reappointment of Arthur Fox as base-

ball coach and the appointment of Edward
Williamson, Springfield '29, as Freshman
coach for ne.xt year. Professor Messer,

who is to be away next year upon his Sab-

batical, outlined the general intercollegiate

and intramural policies for the coming
year, pointing out that no radical changes

will lie introduced.

Club Extends Invitation

As many undergraduates will be in

New York City for some period during

the summer vacation, believing that

the Williams Club will offer congenial

surroundings particularly for those

who art! strangers, the Board of Gov-
cniorji have decided to extend the

privileges of the Club to undergraduates

who file application thi^refor, for the

length of their stay in the City, between
July and September 30, 1929.

The application, which has been

mailed to all undergraduates, should be

filled out and sent to the Williams Club,

24 E. 39 Street, New York City.

AU REVOIR 1929

That You May All Live Long and

Prosper is the Earnest Wish
That Goes With You

From

Hart's Pharmacy
Once More F'oted The Most Popular Store

CASH SALE
NOW ON

"NELS" DOMIN

International Shop
Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

"Treamiren Galore. ..Come and Explore

Giftn for Kieri/bodi/ from Kreri/wliere"

Mrs. McCoy has just returned from Europe and the North of

Africa with an unusual collection of jewelry, fabrics, silver,

prints, leather, scarfs, shawls, bags, pewter and many other

attractive, interesting and inexpensive gifts and objects d'art.

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases from the Station

Tam Hughes
Leave Orders at Bemis* or News Room

'When, ihe Glee Qub band
Ift on the Atand
And tunes your feet inspire:
Then, don^ forgat • • '

Your^afedt bet -

Glens Falls -in case qffire.

"OW
ami

Tiitd"

Innirance Company
Oou Ttik, N. Y.

Founded

in
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A spruce, single-breasted gar-

ment, strongly suggestive ofSa-

vile Row...softly draped andex-

pertlytailoredfrmnfinewoolerxs.

Tailored'to-measure or Ready-for-wear

$55 and more

Trustees Honor Seven
(Continued from First Pase)

Always have the magic

WRIGLEY package in

your pocket.

Soothes nerves, allays

thirst, aids

digestion.

"No entertainment

is so cheap as

reading, nor any

pleasure so last-

ing. —LaJy Mary
Montague

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff
Bookseller and Print Dealer

72 SPRING ST.

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

I a vttmwvillo S<?ho<)l. Ilu is fhainiian
of the K>,eiiilive ComiiiiUw of (he Sccon-

iliiry I'Idiiiution lloaril, I lie liiKlicNl lioiior

williin the niii of I lie mvonihirv or private

sliools. l)eH|)i1cclTor(H to draw liini clsc-

wlicif, lie has for ciKlidM'ii vcars inuin-

laiiicd his alk'jsiaiii ( to I.a'.vrcjiicvillc, and
ir] llic aihicvcoicnt of i(H prcsciil cnvialili'

siholaHtic rank, liin fai(hfidn™», pcrKcvcr-

ancc and iiiifailiii)? judKinciit have played
an ijiiporlatd anil honoraljlc^ purl."

I )r. Awa Morton presented Waldo Selden

I'ralt in the following words:

"Mr. President:

l'"i r the Honorary Decree of Doctor of

llnnjane Letters, 1 present Wuldo Selden

I'ralt, a j^radnate of \Villia;iis College in

tlie ('la.ss of 1H7K, and tor half a eenlnry

professor of nui.si'', liyninolony, and jmlilic

worship in 1 lartford Tlieolonii al Seminary.

I'iHtinniiished for Ids lesi'arches in the

history <if rnnsic, and for his many a"tivi-

ties us teaeher, scholar, antlior and niusi-

eian, his infhK'iice has extendei^ far, iioth

within and I eyond the hounds of the

ehureh.

'I'he ineln.iion of niiisie in this degree,

reverts (o (lassie origins. I'pon the same
snnnnit dwelt .\pollo an<l the Muses.

Words and ladences, whirh nature joined

together, nan, profanely sophislieated,

put asunder. IJnt religion kept the faith

once delivered to the (ireeks, a

sacred hynui of the churc^h still boasts

affiliations with the divinely humane let-

ters inspired from Parnassus."

.loseph llillnian llolli.ster was introduced

l)y Professor Carroll Lewis Maxcy, in

these words:

"Mr. President:

For the Honorary Degree of Doctor of

Divinity, I presinl .lo.seph llilliran Ilollis-

ler, a graduate of Williams ('olU'Lje in the

Class of 1(11)1; for fifteen years pa.stor of

the leading Presliyterian ( 'hurch of Mount
S'ernon, \. \., and at present pastor of

one of the most progrcssivi^ parishes in the

snl>nrl>s of Washingt-on.

During the lat(^ war, he was Army
Chaplain at Madison Harrai'ks, Sackett's

Harbor and I'laltsburgh; later he served

with the .\merican lO.Npeditionary Forces

over.seas at one of the mo.st active and

dangerous posts on the Western Front.

Member of the Washington Council on

International I'.ehitions, and Chairman of

the \Va.shington Presbyterian Coniruission

on lOducalion and Foreign Mis-sions, and

Tuember of the lOxecutive Committee of

the l''ederal Ciauicil of Churches in the

National ( 'apital.

The list of his activities, Mr. President,

sounds the roll-call of the agencies of the

Church Militant. His service has been

distinguishecl by .simpliiity, dignity and

(h'votion. While he has imiclaimed the

social go.spel, he has not lost sight of the

truth that jiersonal righteousness is the

(ir.st essential for the permanent ameliora-

tion of present day evils. Like his (Ireat

Cajitain, he has shown that the highest

purpose in life is not to be ministered unto,

lint to minister."

Dr. James His.sett Pratt presented

(leorge Herbert Huntington, by saying:

"Mr. President:

l'"or the Honorary Degree of Doctor of

Divinity, I present Cicorge Herbert Hunt-

ington, a graduate of Williams College in

the Class of HMKI. To those of us who are

mindful of the ancient days, it is a source

of regret that the traditional devotion of

Williams to the cavise of Christian Missions

is less in evidence in our time than it was

once. With siieeial gratification, there-

fore, we welcome back to his Alma Mater a

representation of the finest ideals of the

modern missionary. Mr. Huntington has

devot«d his entire life since his graduation

from Williams to the people and problems

of the Turkish Empire. Professor and

\ice-President of Robert College for many

years. President of the Board of Managers

of the .\merican Hospital at Constanti-

nople, Director of the American Chamber

of Commerce for the levant, he has

reached out into the life of the peoples of

Turkey, typifying thus the new spirit of

('hristian MissioiiB, which was the spirit

of the Foimder, sleeking not so much the

spread of Christian doctrine, as the spread

of ("hristiiin eharaiter."

Professor .lames 10. Kellogg pri'sentcd

Robert .\llyn Hudington, in the following

address:

"Mr. Presichuit:

1 present for tin; Honorary Degree of-

Doctor of Science, Rcjiiert .\llyn liuding-

ton. Professor Hudingtcjn graduated with

the Class of LSHC), of which he becann; a

distinguished member. He was Instruc-

tor at Williams under Professor Samuel
Clarke; demonstrator in physiology at

('olumbia; instruelor in physiology at

Mount Hermon; Associate Professor ut

Wesh'yan University; mendier of the

tea<diing stalT at the Marino Laboratory at

Woods Hole; Assoi'iate Professor, and
since lOKi, Professor and Head of the

Departjnent of Zoology at Oberlin Cohege.

Professor liudington enjoys the nnicpie

distinction of having taught in every insti-

tution in W'hieh he has been enrolled as a
student.

Knowledge begins with facts. 'The
fool gazeth afar o(T, and seeth not the

things that lie at his feet;' we can no
longer despise the 'day of small things.'

Hy means of tluini, during the last seven

decades, the world has been remade.

Pure scienci^, until recent years, has been

develoi)ed almost exclusively by instruc-

tors in institutions of learning. The col-

lege teacher has been, and should be, an
investigator also. And through the publi-

cation of books and papers on his re-

searches, Professor llu<lington has added
his (|Uota to the sum of knowledge.

But the teacher has perhaps a more im-

portant fun<'tion still— that of passing on

the sacred lire— for without knowledge,

'where shall wisdom be found, and where

is the place of understanding?' Above all

ete, our friend is a teacher—not without

honor in his own country, respected, loved,

a torehbcarer in an in.stitution which, for

nearly a century has shed a bright light

over the Midhuid."
Judgf^ ,lolm Crawford Crosby was pre-

sented by Professor Wild wlio said:

"Mr. President:

For the Honorary Degree of Doctor of

Laws 1 present John Crawford Crosby, a
native and a life-long resident of tliis

Coimty. He graduated from the School
of Law of Boston University in 1882, and
was a member of the House of Represen-
tatives and the Senate of Massachusetts,
and of the .5'2d Congress. He was Mayor
of Pittsfield from IH94 to 18!)o, was Justice

of the Superior Court for eight years; and
for the last sixteen .years, Justic^e of the
Sui)remc Court of Massachusetts.

.\ distinguished citizen and jurist, whose
gift of judicial penetration goes hand in

hand witli that of the high-minded execu-

tive imd of the wise counsellor, he belongs

to that honored grou]) of men, who have
placed the Commonwealth under debt to

Berksliire County. Berkshire's College

now bestows on him the neighborly recog-

nition of name and power already
achieved."

Professor William Doughty introduced

Herl)ert H. Lehman, Lieutenant Governor
of the State of New York. Professor

Doughty spoke as follows;

"Mr. President;

For the Honorary Degree of Doctor of

Laws, I i)resent to you the Honorable
Herbert H. Lehman, Lieutenant-Governor

of tlie State of New York. A graduate of

WilliaiTis College in the Class of 1899, it

was not long before Mr. Lehman became
prominently tissociated with many leading

financial, industrial, civic and charital)le

undertakings. Among the first to respond

to the call for volunteers to the Officers'

Training Camps in 1917, at the end of two
short years, he had been promoted to the

rank of Colonel in the United States Army,
and three months later was awarded the

Distinguished Service Medal.
Ever attentive to the call of service,

whether as undergraduate, citizen, soldier

or statesman, his ability, his generosity

and his friendliness have without fail won
for him admiration, gratitude and affec-

tion.

In conferring this Degree u|)on Lieuten-

ant Governor Lehman, his Alma Mater
recognizes that he has honored Her, as She
now honors him."

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Learn to FLY
under the persomil supervision of

Capt. John O. Donaldson
President of

NEWARK
AIR SCHOOL
Elementary and advanced courses by staff of expert

transport pilots with at least ten years' flying experi'

ence. Ten latest type airplanes for student training.

Average enrollment 200 students— limited to 275.

Only 30 minutes from New York City by car or

tube to Newark and No. 4 bus to Airport.

Courses four weeks to fourteen months, $275 to

$4400, Students are specially trained to pass Dept.

of Commerce examinations for all types of licenses.

Write today for catalog

NEWARK AIR SERVICEjnc.
AuthorizedDealersforrravelatrandMohawkAirplaues
Newark Metropolitan Airport, Newark, New Jersey

Telephone Mulberry 1310

Capt. DotiaUion, mud war
ftytrandAmerHan act, decora-

ttii by Ctn. Ptfihing andPrince
of Walts, has been flyhig con-

tinuouily for elivtii piears. An
ouisfanding auihority on avia-

tion, hi gives perionai attention

to all students,

HO/AUHMSONia

TRAVEL by AIR
Our comfortable, latest type

planes are ready lo take you
anywhere, onylime—on longer
short flights. Special excursions

to Philadelphia, Atlantic City,

etc. Phone for quick service.

LOllVEliJ
PURVEYOR

TO
FRATERNITY

HOUSES
.1^

We Aim to Serve

You Well

COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN

at

MUiamsi DARTMOUTH

APPRECIATION
We wish to extend our congratulations to tlie class of 1929, and to

all the boys of Williams College, our appreciation of their valued

patronage during the past college term. We assure you that in the

fall we will continue our desire to become:

A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION WILLIAMS
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1929 Ball Team
Has Fair Record

(Contlnned from Flr»t Page)

Icyan Ihc next <luy by tin- coimt o{ 13-3 as

the U'liiii pilcil up a total of 19 safe ilrivi's.

'I'lic Arm;'''" at om- time liail a Hix run lca<l

ill tlirir conlfHt, but loBt it when Thorns

and WoU'olt look inatlrrs into their own

hamls. I'ilchcr Siiinniastcr deserves much

of the ere<lit for tlie thoroughness of the

drubbing given the Red and Black the

following day, for he not only struck out

IG of his opponents in a line exhibition of

pitching, but contributed two hits Jind a

run on his own account. Williams seemed

on the way to a highly successful season

after IheHcganicH.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

CHOCX)Li\rES

At Eddies

Chisholm & Chapman
Members New York Stock Exchange

52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

AWNINGS
for Every Purpose

Estimates Given

FURNITURE AND
UPHOLSTERING

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street ^Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAiVIS, IVIASS.

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

Amherst pricked the balloon of the

Purple hopes the following Thursday,

when the lx)rd Jells' star hurler, Nichols,

chalked up a no-hit, no-run record, while

his t<taininates were jiounding Hing-

niaslcr for [our runs. Winn's spectacular

lidding in this encounter was one of the

U-w bright spots in a game that was very

sad otherwise, for only one Williams run

ner was able to get even as far as seconi

base. The Purple had three had innings

when errors at the crucial nionicnt« gave

the Sabrinas their runs.

Vermont continued the Amherst treat-

ment two days later and conquered Wil-

liams eight to four in spite of the hard

hitting of the home team as a whole, even

after an erratic first inning had put the

Purple three runs ahead. The Connecticut

Aggie game the next week was a real

thriller as far as action was concerned, but

the baseball at times was not strictly pro-

fessional. Two hits and a squeeze play

were all that were necessary to score the

extra run and offset the more efficient

batting of the Aggies. Winn and Smith

starred with fine playing in the field in

this game, while Cavanagh connected for

a home run in the seventh frame.

The three to notliing shut-out of Prince-

ton was the most unexpected and remark-

able achievement of the 1929 nine, and

showed just what the team could do.

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co'Educa tional

Case Sy»tein,Three-Year Course

Two Y«an of ColUgo Work
R«c|uirad for Admtatlon

Motiiiiig, AfternND and tnmi Clusci

Write for Catalogu*

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Rcgittrar

Room 28 S6

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Mohawk Garage Livery

Telephone 2400

NORTH ADAMS

%

Drive Yourself System

of Auto Renting

REASONABLE RATES

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Wmiaini Records on liand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

F. H. SHERMAN
EaUblUhxl 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams Colleare

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

4S John StrMt, Naw York City

Two of the Purple scores came in this

game when a rare double siiuecze play by

Putnam and Alexander worked jusi right

to score the two I'ounters. Mi'anwhile the

Tigers were hard pressed to gel a man as

far as third base although they g"l f""""

clean hits.

Overconlidenco met its match in the

'I'rinily team four da,\s later when the

Hartford nine allowed the Purple players

their usual hits, but outscored thcMii eight

to live. Cavanagh wan the star of this

game for Williams with four safe punches

to his credit, but the poor lidding of the

team as a whole and the timely sacrifices

of the Trinity players piled up a disastrous

lead. Williams got oil to a big start in

tliis encounter with the entire batting

order facing the Trinity pitcher, Adams,

but never threatened seriously again and

allowed the Hartford i)layer8 to work the

same squeeze play that worked against

Princeton.

The second Wesleyan game was a more

complete victory than the first with Bright

allowing the Cardinal and Ulack only one

hit and no runs. Cavanagh started the

scoring in the first inning when he hit a

home run between center and left, and

later added another tally as he and Titt-

maun worked the double squeeze together.

The Memorial Day contest with Amherst

was a heart breaking affair in which the

Purple fought doggedly against the over-

whelming tide of the Sabrina batting

power until Groskloss laced out a hit in the

tenth to salt the game away. Army's un-

usual clay field helped the Williams pro-

pensity to make errors in the latest game

which the Cadets won by the easy 11-4

score.

Although the Purple team showed oc-

casional flashes of brilliance in a few games

and many of the individual players per-

formed unusually well throughout the

season, the nine lacked just a little punch

to make it a real winning team besides a

lack of baseball training, at times, to use

what opportunities there were. Bright,

Singmaster and Wolcot t all did very well

in the box, while Smith, at catcher, was

almost errorless. The infield was the in-

consistent part of the team, for it lacked

hitting strength and any great steadiness

in fielding. The outfield was the main-

stay of the offense besides playing almost

perfect baseball all season.

Varsity Errors Give

Alumni Annual Game
(Continued from First Page)

The Alumni third inning was one of the

weirdest witnessed on Weston Field this

season. Starting in on a first-ball attack,

Hendricksoji rapped a one-base hit past

third, and Gregory got to second when

Cavanagh hobbled his single. On Buck's

bounder to Winn, Ilendrickson was thrown

out at the plate. Walker then singled to

left, scoring Gregory and Buck, and after

an unsuccessful attempt had been made to

nail the latter at home, Walker was out at

third, Smith to Putnam. Ferris was safe

when Wallace muffed his grounder, ami

O'Brien was hit on the arm by a pitched

ball. W. Hoyt's texas leaguer dropped

between Winn and Cavanagh, scoring

Ferris, and a moment later Hoyt reached

second safely when Smith's peg to stop his

steal went wide, O'Brien scoring on the

play. The inning ended when Rcuther,

the eighth man to bat, grounded to Winn.

In the Varsity half of the iiming, Cav-

anagh drew a pass, and Alexander sent a

screaming drive between center and right.

When the center fielder finally retrieved it,

Alexander was past second, but a quad-

ruple relay. Buck to Hoyt to Gregory to

Hendrickson, cut down Alexander at the

plate after a fast sprint around the bases.

Cavanagh was driven in on this smash, and

this was the last score of the game, pulling

the Purple up to a point one marker be-

hind the Alumni. The hot sun sapped

the energy of all the players, but did not

prevent the Alumni from some flashy

fielding in the remaining innings. Only

one misplay was chalked up against them,

while seven bobbles marred the Varsity's

game. Deane Walker led the Alumni
hitters with three singles in five trips to the

plate, but no Purple player got more than

one. Alexander's triple was the only

extra-base hit of the game, and Bright,

Williams, Tittman, Cavanagh and Smith
got singles.

The players were: ALUMNI—Buck '24,

cf; Walker '27, ss; Ferris '27, If ; O'Brien
•24, 3b; W. Hoyt '23, 2b; Ructher '23

and Bell "25, rf; Fincke '24, lb; Hen-
drickson '26, c; Gregory '24, p. VAR-
SITY—Williams, Singmaster and Hoyt,
rf; Winn, 2b; Cavanagh, cf; Alexander,

If and lb; Putnam and Thomas, 3b;

Smith, c; Tittman, lb and If, and Thoma,
If; Wallace, 88 ; Bright, p.

The score by innings follows:

123456789 T
Alumni 0400000 0—4
Varsity 2 100000 0—3

The New Spring Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

Ca Ha CUTTING & COa
North Adams, Mass.

WMIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, VUe-Preatdent A. E. Evans. Caahia

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIG LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

SL^

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

"The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E
Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.
Williamstown, Massachusetts
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Many Prizes Given at

1 35th Commencement
(Continued from Flrit Pb«»)

W'itliains CtiUeye (Invk FtiUowuIni)

Malcolm Kugciu^ Agiicw "27

Ihlnno I'rizca fur Ejccdknce in Creek

I'irHl
Georgo Williamg Kitchen '30

Hccoml J"'"' Stuwurt Chupinaii '30

Rice I'riz'D in Greek

Kot Awarded
Rice I'rizes iti Latin

],'irgt
Hewitt Lcreaux Pease '29

Second Gordon Mackintosh Smith '29

Rulyers Conger Meinoritl Literary

I'rize

Alan Edwin Baxter '30

Graven I'rize Essaij Contest

Dwight Ralston Little, Jr. '29

Uiehard Benson Sewall '29

William Henry Scott Wells '29

For excellence in delivery-

Richard Benson Sewall '29

John Sahin Adriance I'rize in Chemistry

Clarence Allen Good, Jr. '29

Honorable mention

William Duncan Spencer '29

William liradfonl Turner I'rize in

American History

Dexter Kiiowlton Strong '29

(For an essay on "The Panama Tolls Con-

troversy").

Iknedicl Prizes for Excellence in Natural

History

I'irst Charles Jjauriston Livingston, Jr. '29

Second Colgate Bennett Phillips '29

Canby Athletic Scholarshii) I'rize

Samson Lane Faison, Jr. '29

Horace F. Clark I'rize Scholarships

Samson Lane Faison, Jr. '29

John Knight Reeves '29

M'iltiam Brailford Turner Memnrial I'rize

(To that member of the; graduating class

wlio "during his course has best fulfilled

his obligations to the College, his fellow-

students, and himself.")

Richard Cleghorn Ovi^rton '29

Lathers I'rize and Medal

Robert Louis Stern '29

Vechten I'riZK for Extemporaneous

Si>eaking

pjrat Mark Harris '29

Honorable Mention

Richard Benson Sewall '29

I'rizi-s for Frethmnn Declamation Contest

First Charles Allen Foehl, Jr. '32

Second John Mason Rickey '32

Highest Final Honors

Samson Lane Faison, Jr.

Art and Philosophy

Robert Louis Stern Political Science

Final Honors

Liwrence Wilson Beals Philosophy

Ross Eaton Brown, Jr. English

William Howes Collins English

Frank Leavenworth Comiard Economics

Sherburne Dillingham French

William Howard Doughty 111 English

Clarence Allen Good, Jr. Chemistry

Mark Harris English

Winston Healy History

John Lee Lcsher History

Charles Lauriston Livingston, Jr.

Biology

John Ferguson McKean Economics

George Lewis Nyi- Mathematics

Richard Cleghorn Overton History

Cliarles Henry Phelps Economics

Colgate Bennett Phillips Biology

John Knight Reeves English

Howard Wilbur Rymers Economics

lOdnumd Hamilton Sears, Jr. English

Richard Benson Sewall English

John Dryer Shoaff Political Science

William Dunqan Spencer Chemistry

Homer Reed Stone History

Dexter Knowlton Strong History

William Henry Scott Wells English

Harry Florian Wolf German

Four Take M.A. Degree
(Continued from Flrat Face)

Pease, Charles Henry Phelps, Colgate

Uennett Phillips, John Knight Reeves,

Howard Wilbur Rymers, Edmund Hamil-

ton Sears, Jr., Richard Benson Sewall,

John Dryer ShoLiT, William Duncan

Spencer, Homer Reed Stone, Dexter

Knowlton Strong, Bernard Robert Swen-

son, William Henry Scott Wells, Harry

Florian Wolf.

Without Special Distinction

Rolf Bull Andersen, William Cameron

Haird, Henry Latimer Ballou, Richard

Meyer Baum, Alexander Beach, James

Alexander Bell, Robert Hall Bergen,

Charles Edward Bessey, Herbert Landers

Betham, Walter Gillette Bird, Joseph

Kersley Blackmail, 111, John Tallman
Brainard, Ross Eaton Brown, Jr., Clement

Lockitt Bryan, Ernest Albert Bryant, Jr.,

Roger Buck, Iloracit Fulbright Callaghan,

James Lewis Casaday, Jack (Jaylord Case,

Frederick Corson Castle, Paid Clinton Cav-

anagh, Alfred Nelson Chapman, Richard

Hunt Chase, James David Christie, Robert

Edwin Clark, Paul Ansbacher Cohen, Er-

nest Jo8(!ph Collins, Douglas Duff Coimali,

James Good Conzelman, William Harvey

Cooke, Jr., Daniel Philip Coughlin, Cierard

Beekman Crook, Jerome Prentiss David-

son, John Remington Deming, Edwin
Leopold Demuth, John Hopkins Denison,

Jr., Sherburne Dillingham, William How-
ard Doughty, III, John Beveridge Dun-
lop, Donald Van Sands Eiszner, Charles

Burke Elbriek, Collier Alexander Elliott,

Robert Rufus Ellis, Jr., Robert Henry

Field, Charles Newell Fisher, Edward
Hubbard Fitch, 111, Isaac Maynard Ford,

Frank Fuller Fowlo, Jr., Willard George

French, Augustus Charles Froeb, Jr.,

Katsuhiko Fujiyama, John Edward Gailer,

John Paul Garling, Jr., Frederick Dold

Georgi, Nathaniel Gorhain, Jr., George

DavicM GraHin, Harmon (Jreen, Thurston

Grectnc!, Arthur William Gregory, Jr.,

Burton Willard Hales, Wallace Gait

Hanger, John Grant Haviland, Homer
Thayer Heaton, James Murdoch Hen-

ninger, James Franklin Henry, Theodore

Klein Hess, Stephen Brace Hibbard,

Joseph Lattimore Higginbotham, John

Roswell Hobart, William Hamilton Hoge,

Alan Condit Hood, Dunton Howe, Rich-

aril Salisbury Huested, Harlow Chittenden

Ide, S<'arcy Imv Johnson, Philip I'erdinand

Kobbe, William Kingsbury Lane, Jr.

Daniel Wonderlieh Layman, Jr., Robert

Lees, Richard Waterman Lisle, Dwighl
Ralston Litth-, Jr., Morton Mackoy Lyon,

Jr., John Ferguson McKean, Stewart Kirk

Materne, John Hubbard Matheson, Wil-

liam Chalmers Millard, Robert Branson

Miller, James Derby Montgomery, Terris

Moore, Kenneth Coe Muller, William La-

Coste Meilson, Jr., William Ware Newton,

Frederick William NicoUs, Henry Holden

Noble, Prescott Stsymour Olmsted, John

Meredith Owen, John Every Palmer,

Thomas Valentine Patterson, George Sid-

nc-v Pecker, Antlrew Otterson Peek, I'^lisha

George Pierce, Henry Homer Putnam,

David Earle Rolx^on, Lloyd Derr Rohr-

baeh, Dwight Charles Root, Ernest Henry

Rosaseo, John Tyler Schenck, Walter

Robert Schott, Tyler Woodward Sceley,

Martin Siegel, James Arthur Singmaster,

Jr., Gordon Mackintosh Smith, Georg(!

Francis Sparks, Jr., Russell Murdook

Ktobbs, Joseph Demiiston Stockton, Ev-

erit Bogert Terhune, Jr., John Bradford

Tittmann, Walter Livingston Titus, Jr.,

James Tyson, Percy Warren, Edward

Bishop Watson, Gavin Watson, Preston

Ilei)l>urn Watters, John Beiming Went-

worth, Stedman Willard, Andrew Wilson

Williamson, John Ross Willmott, Richard

Burton Wilson, Jr., James Listt-r Wolcott,

Gordon John Wright.

fhe Best Vacation-Learn to Fly

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940
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LOCAfION SKYWAYS, Inc. owns a field more

than half a mile square at West Barnstable, Mass., chosen

for its convenience, and because it provides facilities for

both landplane and seaplane flying.

EOUIPNENT D-H Moth airplanes, with Gipsy

motors, and safety wing slots. The D-H Moth, used by

the British Royal Air Force, and by Flying Clubs all over

the world, is the safest and most popular sport and in-

struction plane. For advanced instruction, SKYWAYS,
Inc. provides Stearman and Bellanca CH cabin planes.

PERSONNEL instructors at the SKYWAYS Sum-

mer Flying School hold Transport Pilots' hcenses.

Theoretical instructors are from M. I. T. and U. S. Army

Reserve, and National Guard Air Corps Units.

RESIDENCE comfortable living quarters are pro-

vided, and food will be in charge of Arthur Clement.

All living expenses will be billed at cost.

COURSES All courses offered by SKYWAYS, Inc.,

are in strict conformance with Department of Commerce

Air Regulations.

I. Private Pilot Course
Includes 18 hours flying time (10 hours dual, 8 hours solo) and com-
prises primary, cross-country, acrobatic and night flying.

Ground School division includes theory of flight, engine main-

tenance, rigging, meteorolog}' and navigation.

I-A. Sportsman Pilot Course
Comprises Course 1, plus 10 hours instruction in advanced acrobatics,

seaplane flying, emergency landings and formation flying.

II. fransport Pilot Course
Course II gives the student 200 hours of flying, 50 hours of which

are in cabin planes. Instruaion includes complete airplane and engine

mechanics course, also (aerial photography, advanced navigation by
instruments and radio installation.

1 1 la Limited Commercial Course
This Course gives the student all instruction given in Course II, ex-

cept that the flying instruction is limited to 50 hours.

Enrollments are now closing for June and July, 1929

Apply at once to SKYWAYS, Inc., 45 Newbury St.,

Boston, for full injormation and registration blank.

ir

INCORPORATED
45 Newbury Street — Boston, Massachusetts

/ummer Vlyintf School West Bamstablop Mass.
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FOOTBALL SQUAD

BEGINS PRAaiCE

35 Men Report to Coach Caldwell

for Pre-season Drill, Starting

September 10

EIGHT VETERANS FORM
NUCLEUS FOR '29 TEAM

Stars of Last Year's Freshman

Squad Scrap for Vacancies

in Backfield

Tliirty-five football players fresh from

suiiiiiicr vacations and hardened by

nioTilhs of laboring in the open reported to

Coiiili Caldwell in Williainstown on Tues-

day and Wednesday, September 11 and

12 for the first of the strenuous pre-season

practices of the 1929 Williams football

Bcjuad. Six letter men from last year's

"Little Three" championship eleven, Ca])-

t«in Lasell '30, and Hood, Kipp, Lang-

inaiil, Miller, and Schwartz '31 were on

1929 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
|
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228 MEN REGISTERED

FOR FRESHMAN CLASS

Figures Show That Newest Class

Has Third Largest Total

on Record

RcKistralioii of the iiicoiniiiK I'lafW of

1933 lip to the tiir.e of the opening of col-

lege showH a total of 22S entering freslinien.

This nutnlier is exceeded only by the regis-

tration in l()2S and 1929, when 230 and

231 men, respectively, entered college for

the two higesl totals.

Following is a list of the new registrants,

with college addresses:

Adriance, Vanderpoel, Jr

Williainatown, Mass

Anderson, James H

Westport, Conn.

Aiigell, Ervin B.

Plattshnrg, N. V.

Appell, Ilosvard

New York, X. V.

Balicock, J. L.

BufTalo, N. Y.

Babeock, l^ninan K. .Ir.

Hartford, Conn.

Bancroft, Harding F.

New Brighton, N. Y
Barnes, J. S.

Troy, N. 'i'.

Banmgardner, Edson W.
Toledo, Ohio

Beatty, John R.

Ashville, N. C.

Berry, A. Jefferson, Jr.

Scarsdale, X. Y.

Bilder, Robert M.

East Orange, X. J.

Birdsall, C. II.

WestKeUl, N. J.

Bixby, Henry D. Jr.

Long Island, X. Y.

Blackwell, Edward S. Jr.

Xntlay, X. J.

Blanding, Richard H.

Proviilence, R. I.

Bloodgood, Jose|)li H.

Baltimore, Md.

Boet tiger, Edward G.

l'"orest Hills, X. Y.

!..,
, C. H.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Br", iley, Henry S.

Ventnor, H. J.

... uj.,.,^(-v.

,,., ,.*Art^\". Y.
,.11. : Jr.

4 Sage

40 Sage

39 Sage

33 Williams

21 Williams

6 Sage

14 Sage

6 W. H. A.

3 Williams

30 Williams

20 Williams

4 Williams

3S Sage

39 \MIliams

38 Williams

3 Lehman

55 Sage

31 Williams

14 Sage

5 Williams

42 Williams

f

14 Lehma

14 WilliamsJ I • - Cilim"! C.

l.'ei:i.'!Mt> -!, N. Y.

Butler. D.lw.(.d B 10 Lehman
New \ k. X ^

Cain, George 1.' 30 Sage

Indianapolis, iixJ.

Case, D. S. 27 Williams

(ilen Ridge, N. J.

Catherall, Robert 2 W'm. H. Annex

New York, N. Y.

Carpenter, Francis X'^. Jr. 4 Lehman
New York, N. ^ .

Causey, Bevcrloy D. 17 \\'illiams

St. Augu.stinc, Fla.

Champlin, James M. 1 Sage

Portland, Me.

Chapman, Sumner A. 10 Sage

Plymouth, Mass.

Chappell, Story F. 15 Williams

Middletown, N. \'.

Chipman, John H. 41 Williams

Cambridge, Mass.

Clark, Allen S. 4 Wm. H. Annex

Lansing, Mich.

Clark, George W. Jr. 20 Williams

Scarsdale, N. Y.

Clarke, Alan W. 29 Sage

Gleneoe, 111.

Coons, Albert H. 19 Sage

Gloversville, N. Y.

Corley, J. E. 5 W. H. Annex

Washington, D. C.

Corey, Gleason 13 Sage

Adams, N. Y.

Correalc, Carl 10 Williams

Ashburnham, Mass.

Cosbey, James 3 Wms. H. Annex
Buffalo, N. Y.

Coiighlin, Roland D. 10 Wms. II. Annex
North Adams, Mass.

Cresson, F^rancis Jr. 30 Williams

Haverford, Penn.

Dakin, Myron E. 12 Sage

Sharon, Conn.

Daly, Thomas 2 Lehman
Denver, Col.

Darbee, Herbert C. 26 Sage

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Davidson, Alexander Jr. 21 Williams

Buffalo, N. Y.

Davidson, Archibald R. Jr. 14 Sage

New Brighton, N. Y.

Davis, FitJiroy K. 13 I.«hman

Evanston, 111.

Davis, John A. 33 Sage

Washington, D. C.

Dayton, George O. 37 Williams

Upper Montclair, N. J.

DeLong, Winfield F. 23 Sage

Watertown, N. Y.

DeMallie, ( larilener G. 44 Sage

Worcester, Mass.

Dealoge, Firinin IV 4 Sage

St. Louis, Mo.

OeVilbiHs, Robert A. 10 Wms. 11. Annex

Marion Sta., Penn.

Dickinson, Leon T. 31 Sage

Wiinietka, III.

Dignan, Robert J. 41 Williams

Gloversville, N. Y.

Dines, Thomas M. 10 Lehman
Denver, Colo.

Doughty, Edward C. Jr. 49 Sage

Williamstown, Mass.

Duck, Berkley W. Jr. 1 Williams

Indiana|)oli8, Ind.

Duerr, Wm. A. Lehman
New York N. Y.

Diiflill, Raymond A. 2S Williams

Melrose, Mass.

Durell, Van Albert 7 Sage

BrookMne, Mass.

Earl, Richard Williams

Kew Gardens, N. Y.

Edmonds, Caston C. 24 Williams

.Stamford, Conn.

Edwards, .lonathan B. 44 Sage

Hartford, Conn.

Eldred, Lewis 53 Sage

Troy, X. \.

F^vans, C. R. 7 Wms. H. Annex

Glen Ridge, X. J.

Everett, Warfield B. 29 Sage

Maysville, Ky.

Fell, Stanton A. at home
Williamstown, Mass.

F'erguson, J. C. 9 \\'ms. H. .\nnex

Coraopolis, Penn.

Filley, M. 4. W. H. A.

Troy, N. Y.

F'isher, Stockton D. 7 Lehman
Siiyreville, X. J.

Fisher, Wm. A. 1 Williams

Bound Brook, X. J.

Ford, tieorge A. Jr. 12 Sage

Detroit, Mich.

Foster, George .\. Jr. 5 Sage

Cleveland, Ohio

French, Livingston P. 12 Lehman
Wilkes-Barre, Penn.

Frink, Roliert P. 35 Williams

Yonkers, N. Y.

F'ranklin, Lindley M. Jr. 20 Sage

Flushing, X. Y.

Furrey, I!d\vard F'. 45 Williams

Patterson, N. J.

Gaffney, M. S. S W. H. A.

IJinghanipton, X. Y.

Gardner, Ledyiird D.
, ,3 Saae

Xevv York. X. V.

(Mblis, Richard 15 Sage

Xewton Highland, Ma.ss.

Gilfillan, .Andrew B. Jr. 48 Williams

BntTalo, X. Y.

Goodwillie, .John M. 40 Williams

Uockford, 111.

Gove, Karl J. E. 26 Williams

•Salem, Mass.

Graves, Clyde Jr. 45 Sage

Pasadena, Calif.

Griffcn, T. H. 3 Sage

Ridley Park, Penn.

Griffin, F^hvin H. 22 Williams

Brooklyn, t\. Y.

Grim, George II. .Jr. 44 Williams

.Jersey City, X. J.

Grulee, Clifford G. 24 Sage

lOvanston, 111.

Guy, Benjamin W. 48 Williams

Washington, D. C.

Haas, Elliott L. 4 Williams

Atlanta, (ja.

Hall, Leonard P. Jr. 39 Sage

.Scarsdale, X. Y.

Hamilton, Charles 2 W. H. A.

('ambridge, Mass.

Hammond, Fred 17 .Sage

F'ort Worth, Te.xas

Handy, Alfred W. 20 Sage

ICast Orange, N. J.

Happel, Henry W. 19 Williams

Great Neck, L. I.

Harvey, Lewis B. 10 Lehman
Bellefont, Penn.

Haselmayer, L. A. 20 Sage

Newark, N. J.

Hayes, Joseph P. 35 Sage

Pittsfield, Mass.

Heeve, Win. L. 13 Williams

Brooklyn, N. Y'.

Hicks, Melville A. 47 Sage

Jersey City, N. J.

Hinman, Roger 49 Williams

Andover, Mass.

Hoffman, Waldo B. Jr. 48 Sage

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Holmes, W. G. 7 W. H. A.

San Antonio, Texas

Hornaday, I'>ed A. Jr. 41 Williams

Bryn Mawr, Penn.

Horner, James C. 5 Williams

Horton, Alliert III 35 Williams

Providence, R. 1.

Hudson, T. H. 46 Williams

Uniontown, Penn.

Hurd, William B. 12 Lehman
I-ong Island, N. Y.

Hutchinson, Wm. B. 5 Lehman
Bethlehem, Penn.

Iluyek, William F. 21 Sage
Albany, N. Y.

Ingrahaiii, Dana W.
Greenwich, Conn.

Ives, Howard R
I'ortlunil, Me.

Jaeger, Ralph 11.

Waterbury, Conn.

James, ,liihn F. Jr.

Brooklyn, X, V.

Johnson, Martin II.

Lakeville, Conn.

Johnson, .Norman

Evanston, 111.

Johnson, Stanley A.

Williamstown, Mas.s.

Jordon, Robert K.

Groat Neck, L. I.

Kapp, Jerome
Toleilo, Ohio

Kasten, (!eo. F.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Katz, Reuben
Pittstield, Mass.

Kaydouh, I'Jdward M.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Kelly, Buridiam

Providence, R. I.

Kerns, A.

Xewton, Mass.

Kerr, H. B.

Englewood, N. J.

Kipp, Walter A. Jr.

Rutherford, N. J.

IJ Lehman

12 .Sate

17 Sage

JO Williams

S Sage

23 Williams

37 Sage

31 .Sage

3 Willian s

47 Williams

,S Williams

13 Williams

13 Lehman

15 Sage

3 Sage

17 Williams

KirUwood, Allen

Momililiiir, N. J.

Kittredgc, lien Webster

\()rklo«n lleinlils, X.

Kittredgc, W healon

\orkti)Wn Heights, X.

Knapp, A. J.

Freeporl, N. V.

Lankin, Joseph

I'iltslicld, Mass.

Lane, .\ Ifred W.
Ilarre, \'t.

Laphain, John

New Canaan, Coim.

Laroni, Uiilmrd I'.

Xew York, X. Y.

Larsen, Ceo. E.

Xew Ho 'helle, N. \.

10.Sage

30 Sage

30 .Sage

27 Sage

24 Williams

9 .Sage

40 Sage

22 Sage

13 Sage

I<awther, Robert l\.

Dubuque, Iowa

l.eete, William

Willian stown, Mass.

Livingston, Henry It.

Brooklyn, X. ^^

l.oranger, lOli J. Jr.

Larchmont, N. Y.

Lowles, Walter 10.

Cleveland Heights, Oho
Lycett, Arthur II.

.\rdmore, Penn.

MacVane, Johi> F.

Portland, Me.

Marshall, Edwin J. Jr.

Toledo, (Jhio

(Continued on Third
:

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

^or a

Flying Start

in the

New School Term

Choose a
Parker Duofold
—the college favorite by actual census

* guaranteed Forever Against All Defects

fiigh altttudts and high marki are both old

friendt to JV, Hotuard Ehmann, honor

student atNew Tork Univeriity. Bet-ween

elaiies hepilotihis otvn Curtiti plane—and
in clatt pilot! a Parker Duofold Pen.

There's very little about airplanei that Kober Cameron, Engineering
Student at Stanford Univertity, doetn't knoiv. He'i a good judge of

ptntf too—uiei a Parker Duofold.

Htrt art Bill Bankir, Tulani'i All-Amirican "Blond Blimmard," ani
Ikt Sivioll, former captain of Univertity of Texas' cotball team—all
sot for « tap m « Command-airs plane, ffhsn it amis to tpitdy writ-

ing, both are Parker Duofelltws.

•ToptoveP.tkCT >.i..f.-1 .. ipenofllfclonn perfection. w. offer to
m>ke good any.' ,. Med complete pen tuent by the owner
ditect to the fa .. (/ k. lOc for tetum toouae and Iniuranc*.

Chrtstened"Parker Duofold" by Amelia Earhart, the first trans-Atlantu

woman flyer, this 5-Pait.enger Fairthild Monoplane hat, in the pait 1

months, given flights to 6,!i00 Parker dealers and college sludenli. Thti

fallit will continue its tour among the colleges of Amerito.

Now numbers of colleges have their flying

clubs and landing fields— but the thing that

students like best to pilot through their studies

is the light-flying Parker Duofold Pen that leaps

to its work like a dart and writes with Pressure-
less Touch.

Pressureless Touch is Geo, S. Parker's 47th

Improvement, combining capillary attraction
with gravity feed.

A census of pens in 13 technical schools dis-

closed that Parker leads in popularity 2 to 1. It

was voted the favorite by students in 55 colleges.

And a nation-wide poll conducted by the Library
Bureau proved Parker the preference by 2S'Jo

above the second pen, and 48% above the third.

Non-breakable barrels of jewel-like, colorful

Permanite, smartly black-tipped— 28% lighter

than rubber— holding 24% more ink than aver-

age, size for size.

Step to any good pen counter and select your
point. Imitations can't deceive you if you look for

the imprint, "Geo. S. Parker—duofold."
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, Janesvllle, Wlaconain

Offleea and Subaldlarlea: New York, Chicaio, Atlanta, Buffalo,

Dallaa, San Franclico; Toronto, Canada; London, England.

Tarker
Duofold
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228 Men Registered

for Freshman Class
(Co.itlnued from Second Page.)

Miirkoski, llaymoiul

llolyoke, Mass.

Miillior, Frank J. Ill

Princeton, N. J.

.May, Winston L. Jr.

New York, N. V.

Mcnrs, Whitney H.

WillianiBtowii, Mass.

.Mciikel, Thomas
Pclham, N. V.

.Mirritt, Robert P.

Hartford, Conn.

.Miller, Calvin W.

Marshall, Mieh.

McKire, Robert D.

Springfield, Mass.

.Mcirun, .Joseph 11. 11

Hrooklyn, N. Y.

.Miirtiin, William II.

Winchester, Mass,

.Mciscs, Charles

Cincinnati, Ohio

.Miilriiiii, Rjilph

llolyoke, Mass.

.Nclsim, Alan S.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

McdrinKbaiis, W. 1).

.^1. IjOiiis, Mo.

Xichols, ('harles W. .Jr.

New 'iork, N. \.

(iHrien, .\. L.

(larden City, X. Y.

(Ihly. .John H. Jr.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

I'HUe. E. v.

Ilavcrford, Penn.

I'.ila.slmick. llynian

North .^(lams, Mass
I'liilt, John (!.

Windsor Conn.

I'riis.>ier, I'Yank W.
liiiKlewood, N. J.

54 Sage

55 Sage

'S4 Williams

53 .Sage

50 Sage

9 Lehman

49 Sage

49 Williams

37 Williams

10 Sage

31 Williams

10 Wms. H. .\nnex

45 Williams

34 Sage

2 Lehman

14 Williams

15 Lehman

27 Sage

7 Williams

15 Williams

16 Sage

llunson, U. H.

Maplewood, N. J.

Hay, Cole

New Canaan, Coini.

Reynolds, Paul R.

Providence, R. I.

Rice, H. 1).

St. Paid, Minn.

Robb, John W. Jr.

Upper Montclair, N. ,

Rodgcrs, John A.

Rye, N. Y.

Romig, Ilobart B. Jr.

.Unburn, N. Y.

Rosen, Saninel

Schenectady, N. Y.

Rowland, Robert

Yoniigstown, Ohio

Riidd, Charles A.

Washington, D. C.

Rumsey, Henry A. Jr,

Lake Forest, III.

Rcid, Frederic

Springfield, III.

St. Clair, John D.

Saltslnirg, Penn.

Sanford, H.

New ^'ork. N. Y.

Sargent, Christopher S.

Garden City, N. Y.

Seihert, J. K.

Westtield, N. J.

Seymour, Edward W.
Chatham, N. Y.

Sheehan, Walter F.

llolyoke, Mass.

Shipman, Everett D.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Smith, Fklwin R.

Farmington. Me.
Smith, Eincobi ('..

Irvingtoii-on-lludson

Snowden, James B.

Binghampton, N. Y.

Snyder, Beverly \.

Richmond, Va

9 Wms. II. A.

26 Williams

16 liehman

31 Williams

12 Williams

29 Sage

51 .Sage

42 Williams

1 Sage

10 Williams

21 Sage

17 Sage

46 Williams

5 Lehman

30 Sage

9 W. H. A.

4 Lehman

54 Sage

30 Williams

48 .Sage

17 Lehman
N. Y.

38 Sage

41 .Sage

Snyder, William 39 Sage
New Oxford, I'eim.

.Spencer, Edwin H. ,36 .Sage

Battle Creek, Mich.

Stamin, John D. 24 .Sage

Milwaukee, Wis.

Steele, Benjamin K. 28 Sage
Rochester, N. \.

.Stevenson, William B. 5 \V, 11. A.

Wabaii, Mass.

Strauss, Carl A. 44 Williams
Cincinnati, Ohio

Stewart, .Alexander .\1. 49 Williams
Indianapolis, Inii.

Taylor, Lawrence 34 Sage
Williamstown, Mass.

Tate, John M. 27 Sage
Waban, Mass.

Thayer, S. C. 27 Williams

Cleveland, Ohio

Thomas, Guy A. Jr. 8 Lehman
Minneapolis, Minn.

Tipper, Kernieth C. 12 Williams

Upper Montclair, N. J.

Titus, James G. 22 Sage
New York, N. Y.

Townsend, John S. 6 Sage

Wilkes-Barre, Peiui.

Trent man, Harry S. 29 Williams

Hartford City, Iiid.

Triller, Wendell 2 Lehman
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Trout, Baily 19 Sage

Wayne, Penn.

Tukey, David I. 24 Williams

Ri<lgc(ield Park, N. J.

Urner, Stephen K. 17 Sage

Elizabeth, N. J.

Van Dusen, F'rederick E. 17 Williams

Minneapolis, Minn,

von Ammon, Carl W. 31 Sage

Wiinietka, 111.

Von Elm, William 11. 19 Williams

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Vredcnburgh, Peter IV 23 Sage

Sewickley, Penn

Wealherbee, Lawrence R. 38 Sage
Brockton, Mass.

Webster, Harry (!. 28 Sage
.Si)ringlield, .Mass.

Webster. Robert F. 23 Williams
Chicago. 111.

Whitaker, Robert .\. 3 Lehman
Providence, R. I.

Whitbeck, Carl G. 34 Sage
Hudson, N. V.

Whit«, Douglas M. 52 Sage
Groton, Mass.

Wilcox, John 9 Williams
Watcrbury, Conn.

Wilkinson, George D. 34 Williams

Oak Park, 111.

Williamson, Roger W. 30 Sage
Rochester, N. Y.

Willeke, Frank W. 4 Lehman
New York, N. Y.

Woodcock, Paul 28 Williams
Glens Falls, N. Y.

Woodruff, Archibald M. Jr. 16 Sage
Newark, N. J.

Wright, Kinsman 29 Williams

Norwood, N. Y.

Zech, Robert F. 18 Lehman
Wilmette, HI.

Undergraduate Directory

For the convenience of the incoming
ela.ss. the following directory of the per-

sonnel of undergraduate activities is pub-
lished ;

Football—.Manager, R. H. Marshall '30;

Captain, C. H. Lasell '30.

Baseball—Manager, N. Hutton '30;

Captain, W. .Alexander '30.

Track—Manager, J. K. Close '30;

Captahi, D. E. Skinner '30.

Basketball—Manager, H. D. Whittlesey

'30; Captain. C. V. Cuddeback '30.

.Swimming—Manager, V. D. .Sherman
'30; Captain, R. E. Burgess '30.

Soccer—Manager, J. C. Groskin '30;

Captain. F. R. Thorns '30.

( 'lose

I'elde

Cap-

Hockey—Manager, E. D. Reeves '.'iO;

Captain, F. K. Hoyt '30.

Teimis -Manager, R. Ely '30; Captain,

T. H. Shoaff '.30.

Cross-Conntry -Manager, J. K.
'.'50; Captain, J. S. Chapman '30.

Winter Sports Manager, G. B.

'30; Caiitain, J. R. Reynolds '31.

Golf -Manager, R. F. Miller '30;

tain, D. F. Wheeler '30.

TiiK Rkcoud—lOditor in-Chief, D. R.

Heaton '30; Managing Editor, C. S.

Hyde "30; Assignment Editor, J. K.
Close '30; Business Manager, A. D. Clark
'30.

Tlir <iriij)l.ir—F^ditor in-Chief, J. F. Al-

len '.'JO; Managing Editor, Ray .\r.-n-

strong '30
; Business Manager, J. S. Chap-

man '30.

Th,' I'nrplv dm—Editor in-Chief, A. E.

Baxter '.30; Managing Editor, W. M.
Hales '30; Business Manager, G. \V.

Fitchen '30.

The (liilidbiioisi'iH—Fiditor in-Chief, T.

P. Goodbody '31
; Managing Editor, G. H.

Pagenstecher '31
; Business Manager,

W. C. Megeath '31.

(Upniid Hells—President, J. M. .\shley

'30; Business Manager. K. .S. W'ilson '30.

Williams Lilllc 7''c(((r—President, A.

A. Reiff '30; Business Manager. .\. S.

Alberts '31.

Williams Christian .Association— Pres-

ident, W. E. Park '30; Vice-President, R.

Ely ',30.

Interfraternity Council— President, W.
Alexander '30; .Secretarv, C. L. Safford
'30.

'

,

(Jilting Club—President, Cj. V. Covell

'30; Vice-President. G. B. Feilde '30.

Adeli)hic Union—Presidenf, W.
skhie '30; Vice-President. Q. R.
'30.

/

Williams Forum—PresiiU!nt,

Gross '30.
J

Musical Clubs—Manager R. H. Mailey
'30; Leader, F. D. ShennaiJ '31

.

C. Er-

lleaton

11. B.

AN OLD FRIEND IN NEW CLOTHES

HART'S PHARMACY
For the past two years voted the most popular store, welcomes back its old

friends and extends a most cordial greeting to the CLASS OF 1933 :: :: ::

Newly equipped, but with the same old friendly atmosphere, we are better fitted to cater to your

needs. The old fountain, scarred veteran of many a "Rush", gave up the struggle and has been

replaced with the latest type, sanitary style, serving the same high-grade drinks.

Kodaks, Photo Supplies, Developing and Printing

A ^ew and Complete Line of Fountain Pens

If you smoke, we have a full line of supplies to meet your needs, including the famous LOEWE Pipe

that gave such general satisfaction last year.

Freshmen Are Invited to Come in and Get Acquainted Witli

HART'S PHARMACY
'The Place Where You Meet Your Friends'

v\
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News Editors
C. G. Jairaaoii. IIWO J. B. U. Kupcr, 10:I0 E. J. McAiioiiy,

Associate Editors
D. I,. Kyiion, Jr., IIWI T. E. Juiiks, 1031 T. IViulli'loii,
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W. A. 11. Kiriiiv, 1031
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1031

G. E. Uurbcr, 1031
J. J. Gibsan, Jr., 1031
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A. 11. Hamilton, 1032 A, F. Miltor, 1032
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BUSINESS BOARD
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E. LIBERALITATE EPHRAIM WILLIAMS ARMIGERI

1933

The young gentlemen of approximately

the one hundred and fortieth class to en-

trust the most looked forward to and back-

ward upon period of their lives to the

liberality of Ephraim Williams, bearer of

arms, have prolmbly already written their

inevitable compositions for the rhetoric

department explaining why they have done

so. Therefore, a few convenient ideas on

the subject of "Why I Came to Williams"

(largely gleaned from the "best papers"

read three years ago) might not be appre-

ciated as much as the mere mention of the

fact that the grades usually run rather low

and not infrequently in inverse proportion

to the benefit derived from Willian-s after

arriving.

These same young gentlemen who are

too irrational to know why they came will

be too sophisticated to be easily welcomed.

,1m . .jic !:«; toil . I .t they are

.1.. .I, ,; ilttiltiis^'illionividSeptem-

bo/ /r'.jhintai, or tlidi they Isiv.; hit on the

finest institution of all the thousands. If

we offer to share our old traditions, they

will ask us to be more specific. If we

speak of ideals and opportunities, they

will not beheve that we have more to offer

than many others.

Though we throw open our arms in wel-

come to 1933, they will not believe in love

at first sight. We shall have to explain

why.

Well, gentlemen, we have, for these three

years past, devoted our interests and ener-

gies each to his respective field here at

Williams in this four-reel pre-showing of

life which is scarcely less complete and all

the more intense for all its drastic cutting.

We have reached a point where we feel

that we should mean no more apart from

our connection with Williams than a law-

yer would mean apart from the law. It

has become apart of our "selves" as well as

we can remember the definitions of self

suggested in Phil 1. We have come to

have an almost parental interest in the

perpetuation of that part of ourselves

which has become Williams—and by Wil-

liams we mean no trancendental entity

used in yells, but that collection of work-a-

day affairs which you now enter.

To you we must look for men to run our

houses, to captain and manage our teams,

to direct our dramatics, to lead our au-

thors, to represent us among the powers

that be. For instance, we over in The

Record office will be looking for someone

to put the paper to press three years from

tonight, and someone to greet the class

of 1336 as cleverly. No one else I'ares

about that, but everylmdy is looking for

somebody—and that is the reason why the

class of 1933 is very welcome indeed.

Alx)ve all, we are looking for a class to

hand on Williams as Williams was handed

to UB, an institution in which it is regarded

as good form to give a lilieral education a

chance.

ExhUril A. The College Rank List

published during the summer includes

among the 24% of the present Senior class

1930

Perhaps Seniors need even more orien-

tation than Freshmen. We of 1930 have

watched two classes of Juniors emerge into

Seniors. Twice we have wondered how

that delegation, thai .set of subs, thai board,

could "run" Williams; and twice we have

had proof that the change from Junior to

Senior requires and makes more change in

the man than does the change from school

to college.

Now it's our turn. We have returned

to find many gaps in the ranks of those

who have been not only our friends but

also the embodiment of Williams to us

ever since we started where 1933 starts

today. Though we now fill the boots of

1929 and are in turn looking for 1933 to

fill them as our predecessors have, 1933

can take the measures from us alone.

It is difficult to reconcile the actual

three years' difference between Freshmen

and Seniors with the thirty-odd-years'-

worth of difference in experience as com-

pared with the time the same progress in

affairs would require in the big world.

The responsibility and authority w'hich

the thirty-years'-worth makes necessary

often ride with little grace on those who

have sprung like mushrooms to patriarchal

state, and always agree but poorly with

the equal fellowship which the three years

make natural.

To be a Good Senior, consequently, is as

difficult as to belong to two generations

at once. But then, perhaps we do. 1930

comes back this fall a group of voting

citizens of the United States, recognizing

in the calculatable future the inviting

prospect of supporting at least ourselves

and of contributing to an even more com-

plicated society. The prospect will not

bother us much this year, but nevertheless

we shall lead the affairs of Williams with

the understanding that those affairs are

not ends in themselves, that Williams is

not an end in itself. Our aspirations and

interests beyond college will extend the

Williams aristocracy of mutual respect to

the best endeavors of the greater society,

and the presence of 1930 as Seniors may

help keep that aristocracy no passing

product of collegiate ambition, but that

permanent attitude and content of mind

which is the final object of "the lilwrality

of Ephraim Williams."

having an average of B or above the heads

of eleven of the sixteen houses, ten out of

fifteen members of Gargoyle, three cap-

tains, fifteen lettermen, the presidents of

the Little Theater and the Forum, not to

mention all editors, even that of the

Purple Cow.

Which goes to prove that Williams is a

deceptive combination between a country

cltib and a monastery. From that combi-

nation grows our Aristocracy.

Williams has no "Butter and Egg Aris-

tocracy," as a New York newspaper wired

to ask last spring. Nor do we claim an

aristocracy of the intellect. Williams is

dominated neither by any social set, nor

by Phi Beta Kappa, nor by captains, nor

by dilpomats, nor even by any organiza-

tion designed to be a cross section of llieiii

all.

How could it be'.' In a college of this

size, almost everyone is growing aristo-

cratic in Borne line by his third year; and

every aristocrat is apt to be a humble

aspirant or a respectful colleague in several

other fields at the same lime. If the Cap-

tain gets only B plus in a I'hil topic while

the man who got A is only a "sub"—who

thinks who is the aristocrat'? It is not an

aristocracy of prodigies of universal genius

that we claim, but an aristocracy of mu-

tual respect, of "fitting-in " in a life of in-

tense activity and varied interests. It is

the most aristocratic of all aristocracies

because it is the least common.

That is almost enough prelude to dis-

guise a v.arning. The aristocracy of Wil-

liams is not easily or quickly crashed, not

because of the discrimination of upperc lass-

men, who will no doubt pull as many

boners as ever, but because it simply grows

from applied interests.

Much infant mortality could be saved

if the life stories of those |)recociou9

creatures known as "eagles" during the

early part of October could be placed in

the hands of Freshmen. IJut they can't,

because there aren't any stories, because

year after year five out of six of the eagles

have simply faded off the face of the earth.

May the gods of journalism add strengt li

to the words: Don't follow the eagles now

or you will be following the swallows

before spring! Trust in your own friends,

your own interests, and the "liberality of

Ephraim Williams."

Football Squad
Begins Practice

(Continued from First Page)

ing the candidates for the wings, which are

probably the brightest spots on the Wil-

liams squad, since there are four players

with varsity experience from last year as

well as several pairs of sophomores and

juniors. C;harlie,js personally, coaching

jfhiiithe backfi '

i \, itli Uic I'nii, jc

of filling I |j the; p';.. Sk )!-

Howe, ami I 'ul nam
Practice so far has been uiiuicj mostly

to grass drills and to going over the fun-

damentals of charging, blocking, and slow

tai^kling for the linemen while the backs

have also been passing and kicking.

Fowle, Good, Langinaid, and D. Wheeler

have all limbered up their throwing arms
as well as practicing punting and drop

kicking. The signal drills have been

short and limited to a few simple plays

until all the players get into condition

and start working together. "Charley

horses" have kept several of the backfield

and linemen from getting into the thick of

things, but with the coming of the hard

work of next week these ought to be en-

tirely healed. A light scrimmage was
held on Wednesday in the course of which

a first team pushed a second group up and
down the field, several times.

The center of the line seems to be the

most undecided position on the whole

team with Gardner and Stuart '30, Hol-

brook and Lobo '31, and Fox, Hulse, and
Stevens '32 all in the thick of the fight for

the two guard assignments. Captain

Lasell has been shiftetl back to the center

position where he played two years ago,

and is supported by the two veteran

tackles, Miller and Schwartz. Wood,
Ris, and other members of last year's

Freshman eleven are not letting them lie

down on the job, however, and are fur-

nishing active reserve material. In the

backfield no one combination has been de-

cided upon, although the next week will

undoubtedly produce a fast one for the

opening game. Langmaid at fullback is

pursued by Tuttle '32, while Good and
Wheeler change off at quarter, the latter

also taking a try at halfback. Fowle '.32

with his triple threat ability will make a

valuable addition to the backfield though
a sore leg has been holding him up.

McAllister '30 and Senii '32 are rivals for a

halfback position, each with a good chance
for a job. Williams '.30 and Kipp '31 have
a slight lead on the other pairs of ends
though Ashby, Hood, and Foehl are very
much in the running.

The outlook for 1929 is still an open
(luestion, although the scrimmage this

afternoon ought to indicate the jjotential

strength of the team and help it a long way
towards getting ready for the opening

contest with Trinity a week from today.

With very few plays at its command the

team will not exhibit anything very spec-

tacular, but individual pla.vers will have

(CoDtlnuod on Twelfth Pace)

At Williams Since 1910

Wait
See Jake

At Cabe's

Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 25-26

FOR YOUR NEW CLOTHES

Jacobs, Inc.
TAILORS Since 1881

NEW HAVEN NEW YORK

WILLIAMS
Cleaners

and Dyers
For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE—MAIN ST. WORKS—COLE AVE.

HALLER INN
Williamstown, Mass.

Invites guests who will appreciate its charm and surroundings.

For over-night or longer periods, it offers twenty rooms and fif-

teen baths, three large living rooms beautifully furni.shed and

excellent food. An atmosphere quite unlike a hotel, unique

and exclusive.

7Xe Forget'Me-'Kfot Inn
Main Street, Williamstown, Massachusetts

Special Dinners $1.50

Dinners Served Week-days 12.30 to 3 p. m. - 6 to 8 p. m.

Sundays, 12.30 to 8 p. m.

ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER Telephone Williamstown 3?9 ^

1
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Intramural Athletics To
Begin on September 30

Iiitriumiral athletic activities will start

tliis year on September 30, when the first

iHiiti'lH'S of the golf and tennis tourna-

iiienls will take place, while the first round

lilies in touch football are scheduled for

()(tol>i'r 8, an earlier date than usual, in

orilir to insure a complete season unlmndi-

,,ii.ipi.(| liy cold weather at the end. These

lire the only sports to be played during the

first part of the fall that are listed on the

official intramural schedule, but in addi-

tion there will be an intcrclaas track meet

between 1932 and 1933, and the Friislunan-

Sopliomore soccer series will begin as soon

us tlie fundamentals of the game have been

miisli'ied.

J'ollowing the arrangement b(!gun last

year all tennis and golf matcihes will be

played off in the fall in order that the

nreviiiusly overcrowded spring schedule

Clin he relieved and give an adequtite

aiiinunt- of time to the intcrfraternity l)a8e-

Imll tiiimes, the track meet and horseshoe

nitiliiiiK- All of the autumn sports will be

run iitT by elimination matches imtil three

tciinis have come through undefeated,

wlii'ii these are to compett; against each

other on the round robin basis. The

iiiiii|iletc schedule of intramural sports

will .shortly be issued by the Athletic

Cduneil, and copies will be distributed to

nil undergraduates.

Freshman Notice

1

.

Kvery freshman should familiar-

ize himself with the intcrfraternity

nureenient, which is printed in lull in

this issue of The Hecord.

2. The Record and Adinsor should

he watelied for further notices.

3. I'ost office l)0.\es should l)e se-

i'\ire(l.

1. I'A-ery man should familiarize

himself with the location of the various

fraternity houses.

5. The arbiters and the chairman of

the Intcrfraternity Council will consult

uny freshman concerning any matters

pertaining to the interpretation of the

rules or to permissions to dine with

niemliers of the Faculty and upi)er-

rlassnicn liefore or during rushing sea-

son. Professor Agard may be reached

by telephoning 465, and Alexander '30

by I'alling 33.

SPRING ST. BECOMES

MORE METROPOLITAN

Now Resplendent Boulevard Glows
With Paint; Beauty Parlor

Replaces Hashery

Resplendent with the new paint and
plate glass of an enlarged (!ym Lunch, a
renovated Hart's Drug Store, and St.

Pierre's Barber Shop in its new and trans-

planted state. Spring Street appeared to
be well on the way toward big-city style as

returning students walked down its liroad

sidewalks this week. So persistent has
been the onsUught of progress that Cabe's
with its row of antique benches, remains as

about the only remnant of the street as it

was in the old days.

The first change to be noticed as one
strolls down the right hand side of Spring
Street is the new edition of the f!ym
Limeh. A larger front window gives an
imi)ression of much greater roominess to

the lunch room which now extends back
the full length of the building, displacing

the kitchen which is now housed next door
in the old barber shop.

St. Pierre's likewise is in new accom-
odations, having taken over the lunch

room of 'Jinks' Barrett who is now man-
aging Eddie Dempsey's College Restau-

rant. The building is divided into two
separate shops, one a new and nore ex-

pansive Ijarber shop and the other a well

etiuippcd manicure and lieauty parlor.

k little further down the street. Hart's

freshly varnished interior of quartered oak

affords another pleasant surprise. The
soda foimtain is longer and more com-

pletely fitted out with every convenience,

while the whole floor plan has been re-

vamped and made roomier to take care

of the post-movie rush. Other minor

changes in the general aspect of Spring

Street are manifest in new coats of paint

on the Home Luncheonette and several

dwelling houses scattered here and there.

COLLEGE NOTES

Miss Winifred Rosamond Ridgeley,

Secretary to the Doan of Williams College,

and Mr. Cecil Rew were married on

August 31 after Mr. Rew's return from

Europe. Mr. Rew has resumed his po-

sition as instructor in the Romanic Lan-

guage Department. Mr. and Mrs. Rew
are living on Hoxsoy .Street.

Freshmen, Failing Foes

Fight Fictitious Flames

Greatly impressed with a sense of their

new-found importance, and imbued with a

spirit of "do or die for '33", some two

hundred members of the Freshman class

rushed from their rocjins last Wednesday
evening about eight o'clock, locked arms

in the quad, and singing triumphantly,

marished over the grass towards Morgan,

in quest of battle with members of the

class of 1932. As the mob continued their

march unmolested past Morgan and down
Main Street, the Frosh gained confidence

and the sympathy of the two upper classes.

True to tradition, the leaderless mob

wended its winding way in to the Walden,

mounted the stage, and cheered themselves

until self-consciousness began to gnaw

their tender hearts. Tiring of displaying

themsidves on the stage, the mol) turned

suddenly blood-thirsty at the sight of a

pair of "birding" soi)homores, and pursued

them from llw^ theatre to the Morgan Hall

campus, where they were met with fire

hoses, ('atcalls and ([uantities of ripe fruit.

The fire hoses remained in the hands of

the sophs for but a few minutes, however,

and soon the water was playing merrily in

every unlocked room in the dormitory, an

unheard of indignity. So great was the

wrath of the sophomores that three or four

of their number poured themselves out of

the building and engaged in hand txj hand

comliat with the foe. Tlie evening broke

up with the l''rush returning to their rooms

in triumi)li, and the sophomores to theirt.

in rubber boots.

C. H. WRIGHT, M. D. and W. L CURRAN. M. D.

Eye, E^r, Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Elar Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Telephone 1480

Dowlin Block, North Adams

THE BOOKSHOP
W. RatcliflFe-Graff, Bookseller and Print Dealer

72 Spring Street, just below the Bank

'M hook upon « bookshelfk brim
A stodgy textbonk time to him

And it was nothinn vior.i"

In other words, he didn't know the delight of dropping into a well stocked, attractive book store

and making leisurely acquaintance with the best in new and old literature. If you haven't the
habit of readiiiji for pleasure, get it. Begin by subscribing to our CIRCULATING LIBRARY of

NEW li"ICTION. Books, Prints, Maps and First Editions.
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^all ^^Announcement
OR SOME TIME NOW THE INFLUX OF COLLEGE MEN into this town

has given us all a new lease of life, and we wish to take this opportunity of ex-

tending our sincerest "Howdy" to our many friends, and an invitation to all to

come to our store and inspect our abundant stock.

For this season. Men's Clothing and Furnishings have a distinctive flair of style, and

as a bit of a reminder we offer:

I

Fine Custom Tailored Suits

Ready-to-Wear Suits

Alligator Slickers

Crew-neck Sweaters

Dobbs Hats
Nunn-Bush Shoes

Imported Neckwear
Wright & Ditson Sporting Goods

In the House that Desires
To Become a
Williams Institution
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COLLEGE BOOKLETS, PAPERS AND PAMPHLETS A SPECIALTY

The MINUTE-MAN Printing Co., Tel. 544, WilUamstown, Mass.

DESIGNING, ENGRAVING
DIE STAMPING
BOOK BINDING

PRINTING that speaks for itself

SERVICE you will remember
Modern Equipped Plants in

Williamstown and
North Adams, Mass.

For Anything

Photographic
Of CollcKe and Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Boston store
NORTH ADAMS

Headquarters for

PILLOWS
DRAPERIES
COUCH COVERS
TABLE LAMPS
TABLE SCARFS

and for Fraternities

LINENS
BEDDING
GLASSWARE
CHINAWARE

Curriculum, Regulations

Explained To Freshmen

Members of tlic class of 1933 wc^re as-

sembled for the first time in their college

careers when called together for the usual

pre-registration meeting held in Jcsup

Hall last Wednesday morning at S,3()

o'clock, and were again assembled in Jesup

Hall at 1.0() o'clock on Thursday for an ad-

dress by Mr. Harry D. Nims and a fur-

ther explanation of College regulations

and customs. At the first meeting Assis-

tant Dean Agard welcomed the incoming

class and then turned the meeting over to

Professor Newhall who explained the in-

tricacies of curriculum group requirements

and registration, and Rev. Twichell de-

scribed the compulsory Bible study course

and the ])lace of the College Church in

student life.

On Thursday Dr. Garfield briefly spoke

on college aims and citizenship and in-

troduced Mr. Harry D. Nims '98 of New

York City who addressed the freshmen on

the need of cooperation in achieving order

and progress. The meeting was concluded

with a few words b}' Dean Howes with

regard to College rules and general dis-

cipline.

UeJwery io \Vi1)iamsiown

Tivica Dailv

'Record' Competition

The last chance for members of the

class of 1932 to make the editorial

lioard of The Record will be the an-

nual fall competition for sophomores

which will begin with a meeting of all

those interested on Sunday, October 6.

Further announcement of this compe-

tition, at the end of which two men will

lie taken on the board and which will

Jjiyi 111 proximately two months, will

appeal- in a later issue. Competition

open " > members of the class of 1933

' ifl !
', be held until after the Christ-

mas vacation.

To the Student
this is IMPORTANT

THE BOSTON
EVENING TRANSCRIPT
With its wealth of educational and literary news is

pre-eminently the newspaper to supplement

your college education

THE THOROUGHNESS
OF THE TRANSCRIPT'S

SCHOOL
AND
COLLEGE
NEWS

An excellent department de-

voted to all phases of college

and school activities, and in

its general news and maga-

zine articles are always

stories of interest to students

preparing for college or in

college.

Start your college year right by making the

Transcript your reading habit.

MORE INK
This remarkable fountain pen

carries twice as much ink as

the ordinary pen. It has a novel

and efficient filling device that

permits the sack to carry its

utmost capacity. This means

for the user a secure supply of

ink at all times. Positive vac-

uum control. No troublesome

lever. A creation of beauty, in

all the modish colors, built like

a fine waich. Fully guaranteed.

At better dealers everywhere.

Price $7.00
Others lower

The school man's pen Chilton pencil is a wonder

Patronize

Bring

Your
Hair
Troubles

Here!

ST. PIERRE^S
Barber and Beauty Parlor

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Best College Headquarters in the U. S. A.—Opposite New Gym

COLLEGE PHARMACY COLLEGE RESTAURANT
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy, Banners, Stationery

Fountain Pens, Pipes- --all necessities

FRED WALDEN EDDIE DEMPSEY

Cleanliness and Service: Our Motto

EDDIE DEMPSEY Opposite New Gym
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FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

THE

WALDEN
Week of Sept. 23
Vinir ComDlett Showsi Afternoon at 2.16 and 3.30'"" " Ereninf at M5 and 8.30

Procram Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

ALUMNI NOTES

1927
'I'lic iiiarriaKo of MIhk .litni't OliiiHtcud,

iIiiukIiIi'I- of Mr, and Mrs. John Morgan
OhiiNlcail of Sardinia, New ^orl<, and
Caliray Wort ley took place on Scplcnilicr

Tin Sardinia. Mr. and Mrs. Wort Icy will

live in Oliicago.

1928

Mr. iiiul MrH. Thonias I'lircell of Now
Itoclicllc, Now York, have announced the

<'nKaKcincnt of their dauKlilcr, Miss Helen
Louise I'lucell, to William L. Ticrjicy, Jr.

Miss I'urcell was xradnatcd from Trinity

College, WashiuKton, 1). ('., in 1028, and
received an M.A. degree froni Cohimhia
University this year. Mr. Tierney is now
studyiuK law. He is a memlier of the

Williams dull and the Milllirook Country
Clul).

1929

The nnirriaKc^ of Miss Doi-is Cockliurn

and llerliert Landers Hetluim took place

durihK the last semester. Mr. and Mrs.

lielhani ari' living in Troy, New ^'ork.

EIGHT PROFESSORS TO

LEAVE ON SABBATICALS

Graduate Study Takes Four Other

Members from the Faculty

For This Year

MONDAY, SEI'T. 23

.luiiii Crawford in "Our Modern Maidens"

with Uod Lalloetiue, Douglas l''airlianks

.\nita i'&ne, .Josephine Dunn and .lack

Conway. Speed! .Jazz! Ijfe! I,ovc!

l.auxliH! Tears! You can't he thrilled if

I his one doesn't stir you! Comedy.

Paramount News. Shows: 2.15, .3.150,

7.01) and S.30. Admis.sion 2,5-4l)c.

rUKSDA^', SIOl'T. 21

.liiricl (lavnor and Charles Karrell in

"Street Angel." Cameo Comedy. Ad-
iiiission l.5-30c.

WKDNKSDAY, SKl'l'. '.'.'i

lidiiiild Colrnan in "The Rescue." Com-
edy, "Her Gift Night." Admission 1,'j-

TlirUSDAY, .SJOPT. 'iO

"Captain Lash" with \ictor M(l,aj;lcii.

Paramount (Comedy, "Find the King."

.\drni.ssion l.5-30c.

I'KIDA'^-, SKl'T. 27

N'lirnia .Shearer in "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney." .ferry Drew ( 'oniedy "Fake
Flappers." Admission 1.5-30i'.

SATURDAY, SKI'T. 28

Tim McCoy in "The Desert Rider."

Fables. Paramount News. Admis.sion

I.MOc-.

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

The

College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry ^Vork

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

With the return of the live nienihers of

the faculty who have been alisent from

the College durint? the jiast year, seven

other professors have left on sahhatii'al

leaves for this year, of whom four intend

to travel and three will engage in fiu'ther

study, while four instructors are also

leaving to pursue graduate work. Pro-

fessors l.essing. Smith and Weston, and

Assistant I'rofessor (irinun will spend their

leaves of alisence abroad; Professors C!le-

land and Messer and .Assistant Professor

Whitman will make use of their sabbatical

years in research work along their respec-

tive lines and Instructors (llathart. Man-
ning and Taylor and .Vasistant Homer
arc leaving WiUiams for study, while Pro-

fessor Hardy will also be absent for a i)art

of the year.

Dr. l.essing sailed for I'lurope in the

latter part of June where he will divide

his vacation between Berlin, Vietma and

Rome, gathering fnaterial for his latest

book, a treatise on the inter-relations

between the fine arts and literature.

Professor T. C. Smith of the Jiistory De-

partment is to leave about the first of

December for a period of travel on the

Continent imtil his return to this country

in the fall of 1930. Karly in July Pro-

fessor Weston, (.Chairman of the Depart-

ment of the History of .\rt, saileil for

Italy, whence he intends to go to .\iistria

and l*>ance, devoting a good part of his

time to the inspection of the Vienna and

Paris galleries.

Assistant Professor Charles (irimm of

the Department of Romance Languages

was occupied this summer in conducting

two courses at the Columbia University

summer session, but will devote the re-

mainder of his sabbatical to travel and

study in ICurope. .\fter three months in

Italy, he will go uj) to Paris for the fall

session of the Sorbonne and later visit

his home in Switzerlan<l. Professor Herd-

man V. Cleland, Chairman of the Ceology

De|)artment, drove A\e8t in July, stopping

on the way to make mineralogic surveys

and to investigate geologic peculiaritieB

in various regions. He is at present in

Herkeley where he is utilizing the I'lii-

versity library in extensive research

work which he plans to carry on for the

n'mainder of the year.

Professor (liienion .\'. Messer, head of

the Department of Physical Kducation, is

gnu'suing advanced work in his line at

New \'ork University and will return to

Williams in the fall of 1930. .Assistant

I'rofesaor Kreilerick W. Wliilman of the

Department of Romance Languages is

spending a year at ^ale in preparation

for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

Professor Whitman has made an intensive

study of I'Yench and .Spanish Uterature

and hopes to be able to comjilete the re-

(|uireii ents for a degree during his sab-

batical.

In addition to these men, four instruc-

tors are absent this year. Mr. Taylor,

who graduated from WilUanis in 1928, is

planning to enter Harvard Law .School

afU'r « sununer visit in lOirojU', while Mr.
Ronier, who was a member of the same
class an<l has been acting as Assistant

in Chemistry will also |)ur8ue study else-

where. InBtructors (llathart and Man-
ning of the I'liysics Department are en-

gaged in advanced work in their fields.

Treasurer WiUard K. Hoyt, to whom the

trustees also granted a leave of absence,

will be in WilUamstown until next De-

cember, when he will take a six months'

vacation.

MOUNTAIN VIEW INN
1 mile from town on the road to Bennington

Try Our Chicken Dinners
$1.50

Meadowhrook
DANCING EVERY EVENING

Saturday, September 21st

Jimmy Healy and his Orchestra

Bastien's Jewel and Gift Shop
Victor Records and Phonographs

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMING

SPRING ST., WILUAMSTOWN

"NELS" DOMIN

J & M Oxfords
.

Burberry and
Hickey-Freeman
Topcoats and
Chesterfields

Exclusive Haberdashery

Athletic Supplies

There is NO substitute for Quality

SINCE 1891
This store has been welcoming back
Williams Men at this season of the year,

the opening of the college term. This
is a remarkable record made possible

by the fact that we carry only the best

of merchandise which is appreciated by
those who want something different.

To the so-called OLDER MEN, may
we continue to enjoy serving you; and

To the CLASS OF 1933, we invite you
to join the swelling ranks of our per-

fectly SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. We
give each patron individual attention

and we solicit the privilege of helping

you along these lines, during your
college career -:- • • » B*B

38 Years of Service to Williams Men!
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FOR UNEXCELLED SERVICE
"GEORGE" Do It

GEORGE RUDNICK, Cleaners and Dyers

i I

Phone 433 Spring Street, next to Gym

I 'I

Institute Works to Create

International Understanding
(Continued from First Page)

iTiiiiiHtcr for foreign affairs of tlip Na-

tionalist government, who spoke to the

Pill ire a8seml>ly upon "The Chinese

lliistiTii Railroad," a (piestion which was

cxiilinR international concern at the mo-

ment. Dr. Wu asserted that the Cliinesc

(r(,veriinient seized the railroad l)e(^aii8C at

tlie lime "there was not only the usual type

of Comrnunistic propaganda and agitation,

hut tlierc was evidence to show that the

insligiilors planned civil war in China."

lie claimed that his government, "though

siihjeeted to provocation, has exercised

riuieh self-restraint and moderation," and

wiMit to extremes only because of flagrant

violations of the Russo-Chinese Treaty of

1(V21. In closing, however, Dr. Wu as-

sured his audience that the Sliio-Russian

affair would he settletl amicalily according

to the provisions of the Kellogg Pact.

following Dr. Wu's address, the meeting

was divided into the small round-table

groups, in which the current topics of the

Inslilute were discussed intimately under

the direction of an authority in each special

field. The first of the evening lectures,

siveu throughout the month to audiences

of aJMiut 3(M), was delivered by William E.

Kiippard of Geneva. After tracing the

hi.story of jiost war dismemberment of

lOuropean empires, he describe<l the devel-

opineut of international eo-operation on

the colli inent.

Count Giovanni Elia, Fascist, Roman
Catholic, Italian naval expert, and in-

ventor of the depth bomb, delivered a pas-

sionate defense of the Fascist code, "a sure

expression of the new civilization which

lakes its origin, strength, and light from

Home." Count Elia based his confidence

in the permanence of the present Italian

government upon the 400,000 "Hoy

Scouts ' who at the age of IS will enter the

"voluntary" national militia. "Italy is

I'nsiist, and Fascismo is Italy," he con-

eluil(>d, "and promises the world a new

type of Christian, peace-loving govern-

ment."

"The Present Position and Future Pros-

Iieits of British Industry" wtis the subject

of three special addresses delivered by

Professor T. E. Gregory, of the London

.Schdol of Economics. "In spite of pre-

vious and present unemployment," he

said, "the outlook for the future is opti-

niistie; the questions remaining for the

future to decide are: the effect of the

falling birthrate upon the changes of em-

jiloymcnt, whether the newer industries are

pirinanently capable of retaining their

present numbers, and the effect of re-

du( iiig savings on national development."
" The Hritish Labor Party appeals to the

majority of citizens who want the King-

dom of Heaven to be driven to their doors

and left there to l)e paid for by install-

nients" were the opening words of George

Voting, in his lectures upon "Labor Pol-

icies in England." Mr. Young proceeded

to explain the power and ability of the

present Labor Government in England

under Ramsay MacDonald as Premier and

Mr. Henderson as Foreign Secretary.

Perhaps the most well-known lecttirer

at the Institute was Dr. Andre Siegfried,

who described in detail the French idea of

Democracy. It is interesting to note that

Mr. Siegfried did not attempt to "sell"

I'rnnce, emphasizing continually that the

I'rcneh form of government would not fit

in the United States, "since America has
no Frenchmen."

Coincident with the series of lectures,

the eight round tables met daily, each dis-

eiiesing its special topic. One of these,

lead by Dr. Harrison E. Howe, traced the

'nflncnce of modern politics, science, and
finance, upon national and international

trade, emphasizing the problem of the

tariff. Dean Corbet, Chicago I'niversity,

led another discussion upon America's re-

liition with Canada, while Professor Her-
bert L. Pri(!Btley, of the University of Cal-

ifornia, headed the debate upon America's

interest in the citizens of Latin-America,

particularly Mexico.

The problem of the limitation of arma-

ments was discussed under the leader-

ship of Rear Admiral C. L. Hussey,

U. .S. N. While he was anxious to elimi-

nate armament from our national scheme

of things, he was forced to admit that the

defense of Panama and the Monroe Doc-

trine are issues which cannot be ignored.

Professor Jacob V'iner, of the University of

Chicago, handled the legal phases of

" Inter-.Mlied Debts and Reparations."

Picturing the constitutions of the various

European countries as weaving backward

and forward since 1914, between the ex-

tremes of Reaction and Revolution,

George Young led tlio round-table dis-

cussion upon "Post War Constitutional

Changes." "Taking all the major coun-

tries together," he said, "The drift toward

>Sociidisin is a little bit stronger than the

drift toward Nationalism. If Socialism

means, as I think. Internationalism, this

means that as a whole we are drifting

toward i)cace, rather than toward war."

The jjroblem of international banking cur-

rency and exchange in all its phases was

outlined by Professor T. E. Gregory, of

London, and jjrovoked nuich stimulating

argument. "Planned Prosperity: The

Effect of Public Fiscal Policies on Trade

and I'^mployment" was the subject of the

round-table group of Dr. William T.

Foster, and Waddill Catehings, who em-

phasized the need for reliable data upon

the problems of unemployment, currency

exchange, etc.

Keen editorial comment was aroused

over the entire country by the problems

discussed and conclusions drawn during

this session. Although most of the crit-

icism was favorable, showing that the

press valued the attemi)t at academic

leadership in practical international affairs,

some opposition was encountered. A few

papers expressed the fear that " the weak-

ness of a political institute of this nature is

that speakers might be listed who embrace

the opportunity to grind their own par-

ticular axes, men who have views to

spread which they would like to see shared

by others, and seize this opportunity to

make this possible." The consensus of

opinion, however, seemed to be expressed

in the comment that "one of the most

valuable contributi(m8 to national thought

is the Institute of Politics at Williams-

town. Here arc brought together the

great minds of Europe and the Orient;

here arc open discussions and round-table

talks, which are illinninating in the fresh

points of view that are brought to the

people of the United States by these cx-

l)crts in international politics. There is

no doubt whatsoever that such an inter-

mingling of world opinion is a contributory

factor of nuich importance in the notice-

able trend toward international peace."

The 1929 session, bringing as usual

credit and international note to the In-

stitute and to Williams College, was made

a success through the efforts of Dr. Gar-

field, Professor McLaren, and Andrew

Ten Eyck, who had charge of the press

dispatches. Although the original plan

of financing expired with the eighth session

the Institute was held this year through

generous contributions from Bernard

Baruch, the Carnegie Fimd, Herbert Leh-

man, and John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Mr. Twichell to Preach

The Rev. Joseph H. Twichell, College

Pastor, will conduct the first regular Sun-

day morning service of the year in the

Thompson Memorial Chaixjl at 10.3.5

a.m.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams
Quality Economy

Satisfaction
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Cross Country to Begin
With Middlebury Oct. 26

Friday, Sepleinber ^0—Six vetcrHti run-

ners are oxpecU'd to Im! among those re-

porting to Coach Seeley this iifteriioon at

Weston Field for ^he first work-out of the

1929 eross-country season, whieli begins

on OctolKir 20 witli tlie Middliibury meet.

Captain Chapman, one of hist year's most

consistent placers, will Ihi ably supported

by Guernsey, Goodbody, J. Reynolds, and

Suffcrn '31, and E. Reynolds '30. Several

harriers from last year's frosh team are

(tlso expected to show up well during the

coming season.

The schedule this year includes four

meets, with Manager Close attempting to

arrange another for the 19th. R. P. I.

will be the next Purple opponent after

Middlebury, both to be run over the Ta-

conic course. The two remaining dual

meets will be away with Brown and Wes-

leyan, with the final contest being the

N.E.I.C.C.A. at Boston on November

18th.

Give Us A Call
GREASING GAS OIL
Free Crank-Case Service

Train Orders Taken

Seymour's Garage
TAXI

Garage Cnrind <5t
Residence

Tel. Ill
^spring »t. Tel.88-R
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I
Purple Wins Five,

Loses Six, for .454

(Continued from First Page)

Itlic liiltcr on her swing around the East;

land tl"' K"""" Williams played against the

I.Salirimis here on Memorial Day, although

llost ill ten innings, partially atoned for

III,,,
scthack at Amherst.

||,ii« pulled down to .500 again, the

I
team i-ould

Iwi

"RH'

not better its record in the

which was the Purple's first

ilianistown appearance. Vermont's
' hall team made its nine liits when

IhilH were needed and wiped out an early

iPiiriilo lead to win, 8 to 4, despite the fact

Itlml Williams made ten hits. All three

Ifirsl siring pitchers saw service against the

Iciilaniiiunts, but both Wolcott, who

Istaitcil, and Bright were pounded out of

|thel)i)X.

Tlic Connecticut Aggies were the next

Irival, liut the Purple was able to score on

111 8i|iicczc i)lay in the tenth after being tied

Iliy a Iwo-run Aggie rally in the last regular

liiiiiiiiK. The encounter was marked by

Isciisatioiml fielding on the part of Smith

laMil Wiuii, and the whole team stood back

lol' liriRlit in the pinches to bring an ulti-

liiialc .5-4 triumph. The next game was

jaRainst Princeton here, and Singmaster's

lluiliinE slants proved too nnich for the

1 Tiger nine. After scoring one run on two

I
hits in the second, Williams resorted to one

I of l]a.scbttirs most unusual maneuvres, the

(Iniililc s(|uee?.e play, in the sixth, to jnish

I
over t wo runs for a 3 to victory. Smith's

lliiiiit and the resultiTig putout brought in

|.\lcxaiuler and Putnam. .Spectacular

IlicliliiiK liy Winn backed up Singmaster's

I fine work, and only one Tiger reached

Ithinl liase <lurnig the encounter.

lOiglil errors were committed l)y the

I
Purple in the following contest, against

I Trinity, and Wolcott allowed eight hits for

S-,') Trinity victory. Williams again

I
failed to hit at the right times, the ten

jhliiwn availing scores in only two innings.

|.S(i after the Princeton game, that indi-

Icaled that the Varsity had rounded into

Igood, {'onsistent form, miserable baseball

Iwa.s again demonstrated. With three

I games left on the regular schedule, the nine

I
hail not yet been able to amass more vic-

Itcirie.s than defeats.

However, Bright revived hopes in the

I

W'cslcyan game by shutting out the Little

]
Three aggregation with only one hit, and

jtliis boded well for the Amherst struggle.

I This exhibition of pitching by Bright

agaiiust Wesleyan was one of the two out-

I

staniling feats of the year, individually and

|foop{'ratively. The entire team played

I
licads-up ball afield. Bright himself ac-

Id'pling ten chances with one excusable

1 lioliMe, and Wallace turning in an excellent

I

game at short. The only Wesleyan hit

I

ruini- with two out in tlie seventh, and the

rest of tlic game saw Cardinal and Black

I
lialtcrs knocking harndcss grounders to

he infield.

The Memorial Day game was a thriller

I
from .start to finish. Under a l)roiling sun

f^ingmaster, after allowing Amherst a run

I
ill the first, saw it gained back for him in

the second, and thereafter the Williams

Ihurlcr and Nichols i)itched inning for

I

inning on even terms through to the tenth,

I

with both teams losing opjiortunities to

score in the late innings. Amherst, how-

I'vcr, noted last season as a "tenth-inning

hall club," lived up to her reputation by
scoring two runs on Gro8klo.ss' hit after two

Wire out in the first extra inning. Am-
I
herst's victory was gained by virtue of her

ability to hit, and by practically flawless

I

lia.schall that branded her rightly as the

nmst outstanding college nine in the East,

with the exception of Holy Cross. To lose

to the 1929 Amherst ball club was not a

I

disgrace.

f^lill tired after this game, Singmaater

I

Was called on to oppose Army at West
I'liint two days later. On a liard and fast

I

'lay infield, the Cadets cracked out 11 hits

lor the same number of runs while the

I'lirple, bewildered on an unusual <liamond,

made only four runs on seven hits. All

throe Williams pitchers took the mound lie-

fiirc the game was over, but the Army
total mounted steadily, and the regvdar

season ended with a crushing defeat which
boosted the opponents' total of runs to 53,

one more marker than the Purple made.

Bright had by far the best record of the

three pitchers. Although he appeared but

Commons Club Gains Permanent Possession of the
Intramural Trophy By Third Successive Victory

Having won four out of the fourteen in-" 'and third places to its credit earned a

second rating in the trophy summary.

Gaining three firsts in swimming, basket-

ball, and track, the only winner of more

than one first place besides the Commons
Club and Phi Delta Theta, Chi Psi ended

the final ratings in third place. Zeta Psi,

winner in the track relays, finished in

fourth place, with Phi Gamma Delta fol-

lowing only two points behind. The point

scoring of the various houses are listed

tramural contests, and having scored

heavily in the others, the Commons Club
with a total of 154^ points won the H. H.
Lehman intramural trophy of trophies for

the third consecutive year. The Com-
mons Club gained an early lead in the

opening contests and held a comfortable

margin throughout the remainder of the

year.

Phi Delta Theta with two ' victories

in the swimming relays and many second below.

Commons Club

Phi Delta Theta
Chi Psi

Zeta Psi

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Sigma Kapjia

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Delta Upsilon

Delta Phi

Psi Upsilon

Alpha Delta Phi

Beta Theta Pi

Theta Delta Chi

Delta Psi

Kappa Alpha

Sigma Phi

twice officially, he was victorious on both

occasions, against M. A. C. and Wesleyan;

Singinaster was beaten l)y Amherst twice,

Columbia and Army, while winning over

Wesleyan and Princeton for two victories

and four defeats. Wolcott's record shows

a victory over M. A. C. and setbacks ad-

ministered by Vermont and Trinity.

Cavanagh, who was lead-off man in all

but a few of the games, was the only out-

standing batter of the season, piling up a

total of '20 hits in 47 official times at bat

for the excellent mark of .42.5, which was

over .100 points ahead of the next Purple

batsman. Cavanagh made four hits out

of five trips to the plate in the first Wes-

leyan game and against Trinity, and three

out of four against C. A. C. and in the

Wesleyan game here.

The fielding throughout the year was

ragged, the nine making 41 errors in the 11

games for an average near four per game.

In four different gamesonly two errors were

made, but in the C. A. C. and Trinity

contests seven and eight misplays were

made respectively. Opponents' errors

were approximately the Siime in number

as those made by the Purple. The Wil-

liams total of hits was 84 as against op-

jioncnts' 79, Wesleyan serving as the vic-

tim of the high tide of Williams fortune in

each case. Against the Cardinal and

Black the Varsity batted out 10 hits on

one occasion, and, on the other side of the

ledger, Bright held Wesleyan to one hit in

the second meeting. Williams' most dis-

astrous day on the offense was in the first

Amherst game, when not one liit was re-

corded. The statistical summary of runs,

hits, and errors follows: Williams 52

runs, 84 hits, 41 errors; Opponents 515

runs, 79 hits, 48 errors. Almost one-third

of the opponents' errors total was made at

Middletown when Wesleyan made 14

misplays in her 13-3 defeat. Coach Fox

will prepare a detailed statistical sum-

mary of the records of the individual

players, which will appear in an early issue

of The Record.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized FORD Dealer

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street
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GOOD PLACE TO EAT
MAIN STREET

ROOMS AND ACCOMODATIONS
FOR WEEK-END GUESTS

Varsity Soccer Team
To Practice Monday

(Continued from First Page)

and McKittrick '30 and Leber and Heine

'31 have returned to college this year.

Announcement was made that Mr. Kirk-

land of North Adams who has assisted

C!oach BiiUock in former \ears will coach

the Freshman soccer team this year.

The schedule for the season follows:

(Continued from First Page)

Harvard University; School of Business,

University of Minnesota; and has Ijeen

assistant professor of Economics and So-

ciology at Wellesley College. Acting Pro-

fessor Clyde A. Malott, who will take the

place of Professor Ck ind of the Geology

Dei)artnient, now on leave, received the

degrees of A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. at In-

diana University and after teaching in the

Fort Wayne, Ind. High School, returned to

Indiana University where he became an

instructor and later a i)rofessor of Geology.

He is a fellow of the Indiana Academy of

Science, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, the Geological

Society of America, and had done extensive

research work in the Indiana Department

of Conservation.

The assistant professors are Walter S.

Hayward in History and Werner Leopold

in German. Mr. Hayward has .\.B. and I

.\.M. degrees from Brown University and

.\.M. and Ph.D. from Harvard, where he

has been an assistant in History. Mr.

Leopold was born in Ijondon and educated

in Ciermany, receiving degrees from the

universities of Munich, Berhn, Rostock,

and Gottingen. After a varied experience

in teaching at Hamburg, in Costa Rica,

and Marquette University, he went in 1927

to Northwestern University to be assistant

professor of German.

One of the new instructors is Thomas H.

Johnson of the English Department who

graduated from Williams in the Class of

1926. While at Williams he was a mem-

ber of Gargoyle, editor-in-chief of the

Graphic, president of Cap and Bells, and

managing editor of the Purpie Cow.

Other instructors appointed are: Udell

Greene of Hiram College, Chemistry;

Charles R. Keller, Yale, History; Paul R.

Pine, Hiram College, Chemistry; Louis H.

Houilhon, Harvard, Physics; Juhan H.

Webb, Wisconsin, Physics; and Edward

J. Williamson, Springfield, Physical Edu-

cation.

Oct.
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1933 Banners and Pillows

Fountain Pens and

Note Books

WELCOME 1933!
No Freshmen Rule

Established for Williams Men in 1891

CABE" PRINDLE, Prop,

Pool and Billiards

Pipes and Pouches
Sodas and Sundaes

OPP. P. O.

Rushing Period Will

Begin September 28
(Continued from First Page)

for any infrac-tion of this aKroeiiient liy its

aliiiiini in Williainatowii.

5. Prospective stmlciits may lie enter

fainetl any time previous to tlie two weeks

immediately preceding the o))eninK of the

College in the year of their entrance, tmt

prior to these two weeks there shall he no

biddinK or pledRinn or jjroniises of any

nature made regarding possilile future

bidding or pledginK.

6. All men enterinj; Williams College

in September, 1929, are (onsi<lered as first

year men under this agreement.

Part Two
1. There shall he a non-undergraduate

Arbiter elected each Spring by the imani-

mous vote of the Inlerfraternity ('ouncil.

2. 'I'here shall he elected in like man-

ner two non-undergraduate Associate Ar-

biters whose functioiis are hereafter set

forth.

3. The dtities of the Arbiter shall be,

(a) to explain to the freshmen before

Hushing Season the system of rushing,

(b) to supervise in general along with the

Chairman of the Interfraternity Council

and his assistants, the machinery of lUish-

ing Season; (c) to investigate fully all

rumors and complaints of infraction of the

Hushing Agreement brought to his notice.

For this purj)ose the .Arbiter lias the right

to sunnnon before him at any time any

member of a fraternity or any first year

man.
4. The Arbiter with his two associates

by a unanimous vote shall adjudge the

guilt or innocence of any 'fouac involved

and determine which punibiiment shall be

imposed.

K In tVio o,,ont tl,,^t a House be found

l?\iilt>, i.hi; Ariiili'f .sii.i'1, be'ore imposing

t.ht Tnulisiiincn*, i'i'|ii)rt the decision to the

Infci;i>te'Fut.\ ' funicil. The Council

may, by a two-thiriis vote, veto the de-

cision reported by the .\rl)iter.

Part Three

1. A pledge imposes on the student and

the house an obligation that is equally

binding on both parties and which is to be

kept by both in strict accordance with the

higheststandardsof honor and good sports-

manship. The breaking of a pledge by

either party or by nuitual con.sent can be

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R.

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1 .50

Week Days, $1.25

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES
Spring Street

FOR SALE
GARDNER TOURING

4 Cylinder

Good Condition Good Rubber

$65.00 Wm. Smith
W. Main St. Tel. 222-M

It payr to have your shoes

rebuilt— that is, if you get
honest service and quaHty
materials.

Mike Fressola
Is one that does it. Just try once.

I call for work, or Telephone 223-W

Foot of Spring Street

justified oidy on grouml of great necessity.

2. In view of the binding and serious

nature of the pledge, a first year man
breaking a pledge with any fraternity shall

be ineligible for membership in any fra-

ternity in Williams College for a period of

six months following such a break. Dur-

ing this period no fraternity at Willian;s

shall entertain him at its house or discuss

fraternity matters with him. l''\irther-

more, such a break shall be reported at

once to the t'hainnan of the Interfrater-

nity Council.

3. No fraternity or member of any fra-

ternity shall bring influence to bear direct-

ly or indirectly upon any man pledged to

another fraternity calculated to excite dis-

satisfaction on the i>art of such a man with

his fraternity relations.

4. First year men may at any time con-

sult the .Arbiter or the Chairman of the

Interfraternity Council for information on

the Rushing Agreement.

5. No fraternity or any member of any

fraternity u'ay escort any first year man to

or from any dates except b.v special i)er-

mission of the Interfraternity Council.

'Note: I'hi Sigma Kappa, Delta I'hi and

I'si I'psilon have been given jiermission

to meet their rushees at the Creylock Hotel

and return them to the same.)

I). Violations of this agreement on the

part of any fraternity shall render it in-

eligible to communicate with, to entertain,

or to pledge any first year man for a period

of two weeks after the close of the Third

Hushing Period, or for two weeks after

pronoiuicement of punishment.

7. .\t the discretion of .Arbiter and his

two Associates, the following pmiishnient

may be substituted for that in .Article 5:

violation may render a fraternity ineligible

to commmiicate with, to entertain or

pledge the individual first year man or

first year men concerned in the violation

for a period of two weeks after the close

of the Third Rushing Period, or for two

weeks after pronouncement of punish-

ment.

<S. .After a pledge has been broken by

mutual consent one week must elapse be-

fore the Freshman concerned may be

pledged by any other FYaternity.

Part Four

1. Rushing season shall be divided into

three periods: .A, B, and C. Period A
shall begin with the dinner date of the

second Saturday after the oiieiiing of Col-

lege and shall e.xtend through the third

evening dale of the Monday following.

Period B shall begin with dinner (0.00-

7.30) date of the following Tuesday and

shall extend through the second evening

date of the following Thursday. Period C
shall begin with the dinner date of the

Friday following and shall eiul with the

second evening date of the same evening.

2. During period C there may be bid-

ding and pledging.

3. During the first period the day shall

be divided into the following rushing

dates: Dinner (6.00-7.30); First evening

date (7.30-8.30); Second evening date

(8.30-9.30); Third evening date (!)..30-

10.30). There shall lie but four dates

each day, except Sunday, September 20,

when there shall be seven. On that day
there will be three extra dates, from 1.00-

2.30; 2.30-3.30; 3.30-4.30. During the

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - 483

TYPING of all Kinds
at Reasonable Rate*

MRS. O'BRIEN
Empire BIdg., North Adams

second and third period, the day .shall be

divided into the following dates- Oinner

((5.00-7. .'JO), First evening date (7.30-S,4o);

Second evening date (S.4,'i- 10.00).

4. At close of period C, there shall lie

unrestricted bidding and pledging of all

unpledged uiulergraduatcs.

5. The Interfraternity Council shall

conduct the transmi.wion of invitation for

periods .A, B, and C, and for perioil .A shall

determine the apportionment ai\d order

by lot in a maimer to l>e regulated by a by-

law.

6. For period .A each first year man
must accejit one invitation from every fra-

ternity offering him one, or refuse all.

Period B he may accept not more than two

invitaf ions from every fraternity he pleas

es. F'or period C he is free to acce|)t what-

ever invitations he may chouse.

Important

Period .A: First x'car men will receive

their invitations through the mail Satur-

day, September 2S, and MUST mail their

replies to the same before 12 noon of the

same ilay.

Period B: First year men will receive

their invitations through the Mail Tues-

day, October 1, and MI'ST mail their re-

plies to the same before 1.00 p. ni. of the

same day.

Period C: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Friday,

October 4, and MIST mail their replies

to the same before 1.30 p. m. of the same

day.

The members cf IIh (itHoieing Fraleniilief

h'ave yiqneil the ahan Apreemciil inid are

hntni'l hi/ if :

Massaeluisetfs .Alpliii of Kajipa .Alpha

Massaclmsetts .Alpha of Sigma Phi.

Williamstown Chapter of Delta Ujisilon.

Alpha Theta of Chi Psi.

Zeta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi.

Zeta Chapter of Zelii Psi

Williams Chapter of .Alpha Delta Phi.

Lambda Chapter 'J Delta Psi.

Fjpsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Iota Chapter of Phi (la'nma Delta.

Ma.ssachnsetts Alpha of Phi Delta Theta.

Iota Deuteron of Theta Delta Chi.

Chi Chapter of I'lii Sigma Kajipa.

Delta Delta of Psi Fpsilon.

Williams Chapter of Delfa Phi.

N.B.—The initiation fee of no hou.se will

exceed one hundred ($100) dollars.

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiunt Recordi on band

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Football Squad

Begins Practice
(Continued from Fourth Pago.)

an opimrtunity to show their stuff, and the

coaches will he able to find a powerful

ofTense combination. So far the team
play has been very ragged, since tl'.e

S(|uad has been so .slow in getting into con-

dition.

Following the Trinity game the team
journeys to Middlebury, Vermont, where
it expects a very warm welcome after the

close game of last fall. Bowtloin comes
next on the schedule, and if the Pine Tree

State seiuls down a team like the one it

produced last season, the Purple may ex-

pect a very good contest. Ilobart has a

reputation for producing remarkable teams
for so small a college and will offer no set-

up before the Columbia game. The Blue

and White appears to have a little stronger

team than last fall, and will be the Purple's

hardest game. Union, Wesleyan, and
.Amherst, all anxious for revenge, follow in

that order on the Williams schedule, fur-

nishing, as always, hard battles. Wil-

liams, being the "Little Three" Champion,
will have a harder job keeping on top than
it did last year in getting there, and the

coaches are not overly optimistic about
the coming season.

Following is a Hat of those out for the

squad:

1880

Line: Ashby. Gardner, Lasell (Capt.),

Stuart and Williams, D. ; Backfield: Mc-
Allister, McCarthy, Reiff and Wheeler, D.

1931

Line: Chapman, G., Doscher, Evans,
Hodges, Holbrook, Hood, Kipp, I.flbo,

Miller, Newman, Schwartz and Trauer-
nicht; Backfield: Browni, L., Deanc, Ky-
non, and Langmaid.

1932

Line: Foehl, Fox, Goldblatt, Hiilge,

Ripple, Ris, Rowan, Stevens, Wood and
Zinn; Backfield: Bartlett, Engle, Finckc,

Fowie, Good, Seim, Taylor, Tuttle and
West.

Total: Line, 27; Backfield, 17.

The Lipsher Co.
Makers of Fine Clothes

1066 Chapel Street

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
331 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

We wish to announce that

Mr. Jack Borsuk
Our Representative

Will display every other Friday and Saturday

throughout the college term at

Cabe Prindle's

Your inspection of the

Season's Finest Importations
Is cordially invited

J

LaTAvau
PURVEYOR

TO
FRATERNITY

HOUSES

We Aim to Serve

You Well

COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN
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The Williams inn

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

SEND FOR BOOKLET

We Please Particular People

THE WILLIAMS INN

In Florida

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL, Miami
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES

BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL, Brighton

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TI^EADWAY.
Managing Director

NORWICH INN (BIdg.

Norwich, Conn.

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MT. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

LONGFELLOW INN(Bldg.

Pittsfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

'Theta Delta ChV Wins Interfraternity Scholarship

Cup by .09 Point Margin Over 'Delta Kappa Epsilon'

U illi nil iivcraso riitinn of IJ.41i) out of a*'

Ipiissilili' iiiaxinuiin of 5.0 as ()i)i)o8i'<l to tlic

j;j.:):!l r;itiii);of tlic non-frutcniity lioiiy and

till' A..i'2'2 of Delta Ka|)pa Kpsilon, 'Dicta

I
Delta Clii lias, for tho second time in siic-

Icowioii. won tlic Interfraternity .Scholar-

Iship C'l'l' for '1"^ liiKliest scholastic stand-

I inn aiiicini! tlic I.") fraternities and tlic non-

Ifialcniily ni'oiip. The saiiie system of

Isrniinn is employed in making out these

iivcrap'S as is enijiloycd in coiiijiiliiiK data

I for I'hi lUlii Kap/ui awards; i.e., of thi-

|(;r(iii|i A H

Tlu'tn Delia Chi 40 124

|\oM-l'riileraily Men 312 721)

Delta Kappa Kpsilon .'j2 107

Kiippa Alpha .5.S 10.5

I'lii Ciiiiinia Delta H.i 110

I'hi Sitriiia Kuppa .'J!) .S7

Hi'laTliela I'i Xi i«

Zi'ta I'si _, 2S !)7

jl'lii Delta Theta "~ - 17 lOf)

Delta I'si 2,S 5S

i
Delta I'hi 23 ,5.')

SiRiiia I'hi 29 02

I Chi I'si ' 14 7S

[

Delia I psiloii 17 - SO

Alpha Delta I'hi 18 87

I'si rpsihin Id 74

total number of grades received by the

members of any group, the percentage of

.A's, H's, ("s, etc., is calculated, after which

each percentage is multiplied by a cor-

responding number, ,\'s being multiplied

by five, H's by four, and so on down to one

for the K's.

A score of 3.00 un<ler this system would
represent an average of ("s. The aver.age
for the entire student body of SOI last

year was 3.194. The dilfcrcnt grades re-

ceived by each group and the average de-
rived therefrom arc as follows:

('

1.38

1022

130

l.-)7

lOS

11.5

1.5.5

201

130

1.57

114

147

1.5!l

20S

1.57

D
40

374

43

71

03

55

50

7i1

05

01

04

S4

70

iX)

115

02

E

9

73

11

14

19

12

12

15

22

15

10

13

14

17

IS

20

.\verage

3 419

3 .331

3 , 332

3.301

3 , 289

3.214

3 157

3 105

3.0S4

3.079

3.0.55

3 033

3.025

2 . 989

2 937

2 900

Annual Camp Outing at '

Lenox Is Held hyW.C.A

'I'wo weeks of camp life were provided

by the Williams Christian .\s.soeiation this

summer for a group of 78 boys from the

Boys Club of Williamstown, at the annual

summer camp located on Stoekbridge

Bowl, near Lenox, on the estate of

Miss Tapjian. The camp was under the

direction of van der Bogert '30, chair-

man of the Boys' Work Committee of the

W. C. .\., and two as.soeiate directors, Mr.

lolin Cornellicr and Leber '31.

.Seven students acted as councillors for

the various tents: Livingston '29, llanssen

,30, Meier '31, Braiiilev, Downs, and
Iciiks '32, and Thomas '33. The jirogram

of the camp which opened on .lune 27

and continued until July 1 1, was very sim-

ilar to that of previous years, including

competition in baseball, soccer, track, and

water sports, as well as a treasure hunt,

and entertainments given by the boys and

hy tha cotrni vi'i'ofs.

Text Books

Carlton G. Smith
COLLEGE BOOK

STORE

COMMUNICATION

AlthnuKli communications may be i>ul>HHlied
unwignt'd if so requfsteil. the name of ttie writer
niiiBt in every cnee be Btibmitted to the editor.
The HnnrH Resumes no rra[)onRil>ilily, however.
fnr tlic fiictfl ns stated nor for ttio opinions ex-
prewjed in tl.is department.

VALUABLE MATURITY?
Tn the IMitor of TiiK liioroilD,

Dear Sir:

/'. ,//'"(/ Lilrniri/ Snitiilrmviil of May 30,

I IS an invitation to suliseribers to I'omment
iin the announcement of your intention to

I

ilisiontinue this Supplement.

I lime read this Supplement regularly

ami linil that it consistently holds my in-

terest and attention. I think that it con-

stitutes the most nmture writing prodticed

I

111 the campus and I regard it as jiretty

nearly the most worthwhile of the literary

"ork that I am familiar with at Williams.
I do iHit give it blanket endorsement.

Here and there ajipcars an unneeessary

sophistication and want of good taste, put

out, I suppose, because some fellow here

and there thinks it a la mode to eidio some-

thing of the .se.\ abandon that has lately

become a good deal of a cult among the

Stuart, writer-folk of the world at large.

That, however, is an infic(|uent deiert in

the Stippirment.

There is in general a maturity, excellenre

of style, and vigor and freshness of point

of view, which seem to n e to make it very

much worth while to continue the Sii/iple-

meiit. It is apjiropriate also to note that

quite often there is in it a ttefintte relemnre

III rninpiis life so that there is a distinct

gain over what the SiipplemenI might be,

were it to be confined solely to the general

ab.stractions and the remoter beauties of

literature.

Sincerely yours,

Philip It. Dunhnr '00

1929 Intramural Champions

Cro.ss Country

Touch Football

Swimming
Ba.skclball

\olley Ball '

Wrestling

Track Relays

Swinming Relays

llandliall

Track

Baseball

Coif

Tennis

Horseshoes

Coniicons Cluli

.Sigma Phi

Chi I'si

Chi I'si

Cninirons Club

I'hi .Signia Kajijia

/eta I'si

Phi Delta Thetti

Commons Club

Chi Psi

Phi Delta Theta

Delta Kappa lOpsilon

Phi (lamina Delta

Commons Cliil)

BROMLEY^S
. . .1 N N EW Y O R K . .

.

ECONOMY IN SMART
WEARABLES FOR
COLLEGE MEN

SUITS $34.50 TO $50.00

... to order $55 to $75

S WEST 48th ST. and 177 BROADWAY

^
Welcome FreshmenI

Headquarters for your needs

in Footwear since 1901

A. E. NETTLETON & J. P. SMITH SHOES FOR
EVERY OCCASION

Sport and Gym Shoes

Goodyear System Modern Shoe Rebuilding

M. SALVATORE
SPRING STREET

fit

\\\

\l

: . 1

.1

^ 1

^-(

f;

Your Automobile and Radio Needs
will be supplied at

Grundy^s Garage
STORAGE AND REPAIRS

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

cor. Main and Water Streets

Telephone 5

l< !

I> '!i

I

ii

tl
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WILLIAMS MEN
- - - Old and New

GREETINGS

! W'l

I?

I
I

v~ mm

IT WILL be a pleasure indeed, to see old friends again - -

^.^^ and a privilege to make new ones. We greet all men of

Williams, and sincerely trust that this year will be their hap-

piest and most successful.

Authentic Clothes

Whether your choice lies in "Customed-to-don"

or "Customed-to-measure" clothes, your selections

made here will be authentic. Our contact with

Williams men and men of over 100 universities

assures this.

•V I,

mrttd Jccessoria

Good taste is the keynote of our unusually fine

assemblage of imported accessories for fall. Every

requisite for proper ensemble. Everything the

well-groomed Williams man will want

Correct Headwear and Footwear

1 1'

^ As a shop of service, call upon us at all
^'

times to contribute our share to your
appearance. We look forward to your
early visit.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

Williams Shop
Featuring

LANGROCK

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Stores: Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Andover, Exeter, Lawrenceville

New York City: 184 Broadway

A Shop of QUALITY and SERVICE providing Williams Men with Correct Apparel
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BOOKS ARE WRITTEN

BY FOUR/ROFESSORS

Cru Publishes Bibliography of War
Stories With Criticism And

Many Quotations

VVYNNE PUBLISHES ARTICLE

Buffinton, Smith, Add to Berkshire

Series; Odegard to Workers'
Bookshelf

l.ixc professors liave been eimii)je<l in

wriliiiK iliiri'* "" l'"**' SI"""""'' <"i viiricd

jiilij,,, Is; of tliese, two liavc hooks in the

ppK'css of i>rin(in(? for imlilii-iitioii I'liily

tliis Muiiinin; two have still to coniplelc

their iiianiisiTipt for liooks, and one lias

Imil his articles piihlislied in journals.

l'r(if(;vsi]r
(
'rii lias written a liihlionrapliy of

mr iHonrapliies; I'rofessors Sniitli and

Ijuliiiiliin will puUlish new hooks in the

lierksliire Series of luiropeun .Study;

Trofessiir ()(le){ar isuddinna hook on puh-

lic (ipiriion to the Workers' Hookslielf;

ami I'rofessor Wynne has eonlriliuled

arliileson ei'ononiics to Canadian journals.

.\ Iciintliy volume, the jjroduct of six

vpars .sluily and writing, will shortly he

issued in I'aris liy a Kreneh puhlisher for

I'rofc.'^Kiir .1. N. Crn, of the French Depart-

ineiil. Assenililing every hionraphy puh-

lishcil in liook form hy men henealli the

rank of captain in France and HelKiuni

(luriiu; llie C.reat War, he has niven a criti-

cal analysis in his hook of each of these

wriliric-'i and included a short hiojiraphy of

every iinlhor together with many (Hiota-

lioiis from their works. The hook,

Tt'iiiiruis, or The Wilne-iKeK, is t he only com-

plete hihliography in France puhlished for

this pur|)osc and is the (mtcoiue of an am-

liition conceived hy Professor Cru when

lie hiin.sclf was in the service.

In I'rofessor Hullinton's hook, Tlic

Hermi'l Ihiinlml Yrfm War lliHO-IKlS,

now licing prejiarod for puhlicalion hy

Henry Holt and Company, the author

traces .Snulo-I'Vench rivalry hetween these

(lale.s over their colonies and their com-

merce, crnliraciiiK also the seven lonn wars

that occupied two-lift hs of this jieriod.

The writer conchiiles with analy.sis an<l

roniincnt on the fai'tora that left Knuland

the world leader in commerce and wealth

anil France impoverished in ISl,'). The

liook is one of seven comparatively recent

aiklilions to the Berkshire Series of Fmro-

pean Sliicly which is e<lile<l hy Frofe-iwor

It. .\. Newhall in I'oUahoration with pro-

tossnrs fniui .Andierst and Smith.

.Another contribution to the lierkshirc

Series is licinn (irepared by I'rofessor 'I". C.

Smith, also a member of the History I)e-

partnicnl. Thontjli not as yet near com-

pletion, it will discuss the relation of the

(Continued on Second Page)

Notice to Freshmen
Miiiiiliiii, tStiilcmlicr M .Ml inendiers

of the Freshman class will meet in .lesnp

I lall at 7.31) this evening for an e.\plana-

tionof the liushinx System. .Assistant

Dean Auard will speak on the purpose

and spirit of the system, an<l the actual

details of the ruahinu rules will be set

forth by .Mexander "H), <hairnian of the

Inlerfraternity Couniil. .\ second

neelinK of the freshn.en with rcwird to

nishinu; is to be held next Friday even-

ing at 7.:i() o'clock in .lesnp Hall.

For the further inf<irmation of fre.sh-

nen, the Interfralernity Coinicil will

keep a reim'sentative in .lesup Hall

through Wednesilay, and, conimencinn

Thursday, will station a man in some
room of the Freshman dormitories, the

munberof which will he aiuaiunced, for

the [Hirpose of answering any (|ueslions

renanlinn the rushing system.

OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES

EXPLAINED TO 1933

Leaders of Different Branches

Outline Opportunities For

Incoming Class

Weli-omintJ the class of 1033 to Williams

and attempting to ac(piaiiit the meirdiers

with the College and ea<'li other, the Wil-

liams Christian .A.ssociation nave a recep-

tion last Saturday evening in .lesuj) Hall.

I'.'ach freshnian was given a chance to meet

n embers of the faculty, their wives, and

several prominent undergraduates before

assembling in the .'\udit<irium to hear seven

brief speeches concerning the jniriiose and

work of the W. C. A. and the various op-

portunities open to Williams men.

Name tajts were worn both by the fresh-

men and those rweivinu them, and this

(ireatly facilitated the nmkin(i of acquaint-

ances. After the new men had sufficient

time to meet those in the receiving hne and

t<i intermingle, all adjourned to the .\udi-

toriuin where W. F. Park '30, President of

the \V. C. A., called tb<' meeting to order

in the cai)aeit,y of chairman.

hasell '3lt, captain of football, first de-

livered a terse but to the point speech on

the field of athletics, followed by lleatim

'30, Fililor-in-Chief of Thk Rkcouu, who

spoke on publications and literary activi-

ties. Other speakers of the evening were

.Mexander '30, on the sidiject of rvishing,

ICrskine '30 on debating, Marshall '30 on

Competitions, and Hoyt '30, pre.sident of

( largoyle, on the subject of honorary socie-

ties.

W. 10. Park '30 c>onehided the evening

with pertinent remarks on the |)urpose and

program of the Williams Chri-stian .Associa-

tion. The Purjile Knights orchestra fur-

nished nui.sic throughout the evening.

TWO 'PICK-UP' TEAMS

PLAY PRACJICE GAMES

Caldwell Holds Secret Drill, Two
Elevens Running Through

Practice Tilt

STUDENT COMMIHEE ARRANGEt
CONCERTS BY RENOWNED ARTISTS

With the number of injured candidates

steadily diminishing, the \'iirsity football

s<|Ua<l swings into its third week of prac-

tice t<iday in preparation for a hard sche-

dule which begins in Williamstown on

Saturday with the gana' against Trinity.

Coach Caldwell is handicapped by a small-

<'r turnout of men than last year, and the

s(|Uad is slow<'r in rounding into shape, but

with th<' return of some of the men who
have been on the injured list, prospects are

brighter.

On Saturday, a seent practice was held.

Wheeler and (lood as ([Uarterbacks each

choosing teams whicl. |)layed four tcn-

rninute periods. This was the first ganu^

to he played this year, and, although it

brought to light no mid-sea.son football, it

showed that the squad iias ini|)roved in the

two weeks of practiee. The gainer was won
by ( local's teiun, Ijangniaid going ov*r for a

touchdown on a plunge through the line in

the first pericxl after a long marcli down the

field, (lood caught a long pass in the las

half, and dodged twi tacklers to run 40

yards for a score wiiicn brought the total

to 14 to 0. On this game and the scrim-

mages this week will depend the starting

line-up against Trinity.

On Ciood's team, Mc.Mlister and Bart-

lett w(^re at the haUHiack positions and

Langinaid at fullback, with Clood calling

the plays, while Wheeler had Heiff, L. IC.

Brown, and Tuttlc assisting him in the

backfield. The four ends on the two

elevens were Williams, Kipp, Foehl and

Xewnnin; at tackle were.'>i4iwartz. Miller,

.Sjuart and Wood; while the guards were

Jjobo, Holbrook, Hulsc an<l Gardner, with

CaiJtain hasell and Rip|ilc as centers.

I'orty-four men are out for the team, a

smaller scpaid than laf-t year. Stayman

did not report this ear hile Hood has a

pulled nuisch^ in us Ic^ which has pre-

vented him from reporting for practiee.

The line-\ip for the game last .Saturday

follows:

Winningteam: Williams, le.; .Schwartz,

It; Lobo, Ig; Itippic, c; Holbrook, rg;

Miller, rt; Ki])]), re; Ciood, (|b; Mc.Mlis-

ter and Bartlett, lib; Langmaid, fh.

Ijisingteam: F'oehl. le; Wood.lt; Hulse,

Ig; l.asell, c; Gardner, rg; .Stuart, rt;

Xewman, re; Wheeler, qb; I{eiff and

Brown, hb; Tuttle, fb.

Fall Tennis Tournament
MaiiiUiti, Srjili iiilur ,'-i I'jitries for

the aimual fall tennis tournament close

this evening at eight o'clock, and the

drawing will also take place this even-

ing in .lesup Hall. .-Ml matches in the

first round iriusi be completed by .Sat-

urday. If a match is not comjileted at

this time, if is awarded to the higher

ranking player, to the upperelassman,

if neither contestant is ranked, or by

draw.

PINE COBBLE CLIMB

ARRANGED BY W. 0. C.

23 Freshmen in Party, Overnight

Trip up Greylock Set for

Mountain Day

Tibbett, Baritone, Will Open Series;

Cleveland Symphony, Mischa

Elman To Follow

FIRST RECITAL WILL BE OCT. 17

Orders for Season Tickets, or for

Opening Concert, Will Be
Taken at Once

Inaugurating the plans of the Williams

Outing Club for the coming year, four key

members led a parly of 23 freshmen up

Pine Cobble and Ea.st Moimlain last .Sun-

day afternoon, returning, to Williamstown

in time for evening chapel. The hike,

which is one of the three re(|uired for mem-
bership in the club, was led by I'Vdde '30,

the vice-jiresidenl, together with Camion.

Guern.sey and Kleibacker '31, all of whom
are members of the W. O. C. executive

council.

The puriiose of the trip was to fa-

miliarize the new .students with the sur-

rounding country and to stimulate in-

terest in the work of the Outing Club,

which last spring cut out several new-

trails and ilioroughly re-marked the old

ones for use this fall. As has been the

case in past years, the terms of regular

undergraduate membership are: to climb

Greylock, Pine Cobble and any other

nearby peak, together with an initiation

fee of oi.e dollar. Mairi S,.i..lay tiij.o

have been planned for the .vear, according

to Covell '30, president of the club, and,

in addition, an overnight hike up Greylock

is scheduled for Mountain Day while

another is set for Washington's Birthday.

Cross Country Cut From
Fall Intramural Athletics

REV. KILBON '86 DIES
AFTER HEART ATTACK

Nationally Prominent Evangelist

and Editor Had Planned to

Preach Sunday

'Houseparty,'' Drama Centered at Williams, Praised

by Peirce as Finely Executed Psychological Study

('iiinicsy of Dr. Wnllir Pvirrv

UinixvpirUj, the new play by Kenneth

Phillips Britton and Roy Hnrgrave now
ninning at the Kni('kcrbocker, is a play

of enllcge life, as its title might indicate.

I«it it is not just another college (ilay.

The hero does not carry the ball across the

line in the last half-minute of the game,

there are no college? (cheers, no one ex-

preases the desire to die for dear old

f^iwasli. On the otlier haiul, references to

hnot-lcgging and petting are merely iii-

fiileiilal. for the play is not concerned with

•ixlernals. It is, in fact, a iisychokigical

study of universal significance, projected

against the frivolous background of a
house party. That the general at-

niosphcre is faithfxilly reproduced and is

tnorc convincing than in any other college

P'a.v hitherto m-vn is not surprising, for

the authors are both Williams men, antl

have not hesitated to lay the scene frankly

"1 Williainstowii. They present without

'""aKgeralion the types encountered at

'wuBc parties: the senior head, the comic
freshman, the charmer from Smith, the
•levRstatiug flapper from the same college,

I

he chaperone and the professor. It is not
"1 these types that the interest lies, how-
ever, nor in their chatter and their caaiial

love affairs: it lies in the study of the
Ps.vchology of Ahm BradfnrrI, a sophomore,
splendidly playod hy Mr. llargrave.
riiip character is all in the new vein, more
nearly resembling iierhaps Young Wnml-
"'« than any other in the contemporary
theater. Alan ig not a hero; he is the man
Jhal loses out. The only reference to foot-
hall m the play is the announcement that

*he has failed to get the managership of

the team. He is introduced as shy, sen-

sitive, shrinking even, a warm friend, a

gooil loser, and foreordained to suffer.

Problem: the effect on such a character

of a violent shock. This shock is iiro-

vided in the first act hy an iiuident that

might be regarded as sensational, even

melodramatic: into the careless at mosphere

of the house party stalks the scarlet

Flareiicf, a woman of the town, bent on

blackmail and extortion. There is no

pretense that Ahii has not rendered him-

self liable to the charge of paternity, but

he is far from being the only one so liable,

and he naturally refuses to comply. In

the struggle that follows Flimncc is killed,

the frantic boy stuffs her body into a

euiiboard, and the house party goes on.

If this incident were the climax of the

))lay, it would be fairly open to the charge

of sensationalism, and lloiistpiirlti would

he simply another of the hundred or so

murder jilays that Broadway has seen in

recent seasons. But it is not the climax;

it is the beginning of the play. In an

almost, perfect second act we see the dazed

youth fighting desperately to keep his

nerves imder control while he goes on

with the house party, answers silly jests,

plays inane games, all the while wanling

off with his life any ajiproach to the closet

door, till finally the tension snaps and he

shrieks out the whole secret. In this act

Mr. Hargrave gives the full measure of

his powers, and the result carries one

theater-goer back to the days when Mar-

garet Angliu was shaking New York's

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Changes in the year's intramural sched-

ule, such as the elimination of the annual

interfraternity cross country nm from the

fall program and the possibility of shifting

a few of the winter sjiorts, was discussed at

a meeting of intramural managers with

Coach Graham held Monday evening. As

a result of this conference, a complete

sidiedulc of interfraternity sports will he

i.ssued by the Athletic Council within a

short time, probably before next Monday,

when the tennis and golf tournaments are

seliedule<l to begin.

Failure to resume the cross country

event, which was cut from the program

after last season because of the serious

danger which is incurred by the contest-

ants who seldom have had adequate train-

ing, leaves golf, tennis, and touch football

as the only remaining fall intramund

sports. At the same time, however, an

interclass track meet between the freshmen

and sophomores as well as the Freshman-

Sophomore .soccer series will keep the

athletic schedvde comparatively full. Ac-

cording to present plans, the elimination

round-robin series in tennis and golf will

get under way on Monday, S<'pt<'niher 30,

and touch football on the following Tues-

day.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, SKPTKMBFH 23

7.30 p.m.—Meeting of the Freshman

class for explanation of rushing. Jesup

Hall.

FRIDAY, SFPTKMBER 27

7.30 ]). m.—Meeting of the freshman class

for ex))lanation of nishing. .lesup

Hall.

SATURDAY, SKPTEMBER 28

3.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Trin-

ity. Weston Field.

6.00 p. m.—First period of nishiug begins.

\fter a lifetime devoted to the mis-

sionary, evangelical, and educational pha-

ses of the Christian ministry, the Rev-

erend .lohn Luther Kilbon '.SO, executive

secretary of the New ^'ork City Associ-

ation of Congregational Churches, died of

a heart attack Saturday morning in his

home at i)!)3 East Nineteenth Street,

Brooklyn. Sixty-three years old, Rev-

erend Ivilhou was to have preached Sun-

day morning in the Heights Church at

Mount Vernon.

Born in Springfield, Mass., in bSfiG, the

son of .lohn Luther Kilbon, a banker, he

was graduated from Williams College in

b'iSli and from the Hartford Theological

Seminary in I.SSi). His lirst pastorate was

in Fast Haddam, Conn., which he left

ISOl to engage in editorial work for the

Congregational Publishing Society of

Boston until IiK)2. Mr. Kilbon was pa.s

tor of the Park Congregational Church in

Springfield until 191S. He was treasurer

of the Massachu.setts Home Missionary

Society and in 1920 became financial sec-

retary of the National Congregational

Commission on Missions. In 1024, he

became secretary of the New York City

Association. Executive secretary of the

As.sociation since that time. Mr. Kilbon

has given particular attention to financing

new churches, five of which were added

during the years of his leadership.

During the last five years, Mr. Kilbon

has been treasurer of the New York State

Congregational ('onference. He was a

member of the National Council of Con-

gregational Churches, of the Williams

College Club, of the ('lergy Club, and of

the Ocean .Avenue Church in Brooklyn.

The funeral services were held from

the home Monday evening with the Rev-

erend George M. Miller, pastor of the

Ocean Avenue Church, olficiat ing. Burial

will be made today in Springfield, the

Reverend Kilbon 's birthplace.

In ackniiwlcdgnient of the extraordi-

nary reception accorded to Harold Bauer,

concert pianist, on his appearance in Wil-

liamstown last spring, the I'ndcrgraduate

Committee for the Thompson Coni-ertshas

definitely arranged for a series of thr('(!

((aicerts to be jiresentcd in Williamstown

this year by artists of world-wiile reputa-

tion, Lawrence Tibbett. baritoni', star of

lh<' Metropolitan Opera Comiiany, who
made his debut in .Shakespeare, and since

has scored notable succes.ses as the leading

figure of many opcu'atic jiroductions, will

be heard on 'J'hursday, October 17, at S.1,5

p. m., in Chaiiin Hall; on February 24 the

Cleveland .Symphony Orchestra, one of the

great musical organizations of .America,

will pnscnt a concert; and the series will

be conchided on .\pril 27 liy Mischa El-

man. the renowned concert violinist, who
needs no introdueticm to the American

public.

The l^ndergradunte Committee will take

orders immediately for season tickets for

the three ))crforniani'CS, and for the single

concert hy Mr. Tibbett on October 17-

The first fifteen rows of the orchestra,

iiunprising 320 seats, have been set aside

as the reserved section, in which seats

may be secured for $.") for the series of

three concerts, or S2 for each single ))ro-

gram. The last ten rows of the orchestra,

the seats at the side of the auditorium,

and the balci- • will he for general admis-

sion. These unreserved seat's mav be ob-

tained for $1 for the season, or .$1..')0 for an

individual concert. '^J'lic sale will be con-

ducted through the mail, both for reserved

and unreserved tickets, until October 10, a

week before the concert, when tickets will

also be jilaccd on .sale at Hart's Drug

Store, on Spring .Street. Orders for tickets

and any inquiries, should be addressed to

the I'ndergraduate Concert Coninii;

.

Box K3. Williamstown.

Lawrence Tibbett, who inaug.ra es the

concert series, rose to fame in a single

night with a remarkable interpretation of a

small part from N'crdi's Fiihtaff. Born in

California, he tniincil himsi'lf as an actor,

and after deserting the legitimate stage for

the Metroiiolitan 0|HTa Comiiany. this

natural gift for making the most of a

dramatic situation helped to elevate him

to a jilace among the foremost operatic

stars. "His voice in .songs is callable of

expressing the greatest range of human
feeling," says one commentator. "They
become dram.as rich in variety and mood
that thrill his hearers. He conveys the

meaning of words as clearly as could a

great actor; his singing tone carries the

inmost value of the music."

The CIcviland Symphony Orchestra

was organized in VMS. under the auspices

of the Musical Arts .As.sociation, and in the

ensuing twelve years, has taken a place

among the great city symphonies of the

country. In addition to an excellent gen-

eral symphonic repertory, the Cleveland

.Symphony has given special attention to

the works of American composers, with

unu.sn.'il success.

Mischa Ehiian's name is known in every

large city of the world as an exce]itionally

gifted violinist. Even at the age of five,

he was making |niblic appearances in his

native country, Russia, and before he was
twenty he had achieved remarkable

Iriuniphsin New York. Berlin, and Petro-

grad. Still under forty, he has made ten

tours of .America, written numerous trans-

criptions for the violin an<l piano, and
possesses a repertory that inchulcs every

great violin solo and concerto.

Dorrance Wins Competition

.As a rcsidt of a business competition of

TuE Rki(ihi) last spring, .loseph Roby
1 .irrance '31 of New Haven, Conn., has

been elected to the jiosition of assistant

<'ireulatiou manager. Dorrance, who will

act as assistant to Roliort Slarkey '31,

prepared for Wil'iams at Exeter. He is at

present assistant manager of football, and
a member of the nrpir Key Society.
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HAREMS FOR FRESHMEN
Oil the evening of Octolier 4 two-thirds of the Freshman Class will be letl down-

stairs with buttons on their lapels and introduced to their most intimate friends for the

next four years. Somewhere in that group of eight or ten faces, which, if the pledge

is ol servant, he may remember having seen in chapel, at the lunch counter, or in

History 1-2, he is expected to find his tennis partner, his roommate for two or three

years, the man whom he will ask to pass the butter please three meals a day until

President or Dean shall see fit to release him. The privilege of arranging this intro-

duction, as at 1 rcser.t exercised, places the Freshman delegation in a position not to be

distil guished from a Turkish harem.

Ten days is anything but too far ahead to remind Freshmen that the 1933 dele-

gation is for them by all odds the most important consideration in any fraternity

and that the greatest weakness in our rushing system is that absolutely no provision

is made for learning the slightest thing about that delegation until it is all over but

thesirging.

The Williams system offers the best opportunities which time and effort have

been able to develop for the house to choose the man and the man to choose the house.

But that is of secondary importance. The problem of the next ten days is the grouping

of the Freshman class. At which house each group may eat is a matter of curiosity,

not of concern.

Those groups ought to develop from within themselves, for no one but a Freshman

swept off his feet by the unaccustomed glory of rushing week will let anybody under

the sun choose his frieiuls for him.

But how can the groups develop among the Freshmen? The operations of

Freshmen acting as agents of houses are in flat violation of the Rushing Agreement.

Or again, for any prep school or home town group to insist on holding together, is

to reject blindly ninety percent of the associations which college offers. And finally,

for a group to hustle itself together between registration and pledging night is to be

almost sure to make a worse botch of the job than the houses would, since one's choice

of friends during the high pressure days of the First September is seldom premanent.

But why force this groui)ing at all? Why not wait a year or two until groups

just grow as they inevitably will? Then a congenial group would be in a position to

negotiate with a congenial house. In short, we would have the Princeton-Bicker

system. The answer is too tedious for this space. The Princeton system not only is

practically unsuited to WiKiams but also brings many fundamental evils in the place

of the one it removes.

Fo we present 1933 with an unsolved problem. It will be mentioned again, for

from it grow some possibilities for some very minor, simple, and informal improve-

ments in rushing methods within the houses. From it, again, grows the rather shifty

nature of Williams society after rushing, not to mention broken pledges, which cause

much embarrassment, and other pledges which would be better if they were broken.

Finally, we might even blame the exces.ses of Hell Week, so-called, on the Freshmen

Harem, when the necessity for common sympathy, even common woe, may lead the

most sophisticated to force initiation to the point where houses are blasted into four

class units W keep them from breaking into forty individual fragments.

All we need deduce friiin the Harem (Juestion for the present is the necessity for

Freshmen to watch Freshmen above all for the next ten days, and never to let the maze

of Greek letters hide the all important personalities of their classmates, so that they

will have the material on hand to judge their delegation in advance if they get a

moment's chance. Perhaps we can solve by carefully directed attention the problem

that we can not solve by machinery.

Books Are Written

by Four Professors
(Continued from First Page)

United States to world politics, containing

original material which the author has

gathered during several years of instruc-

tion in this phase of history to his students.

Public opinion is the subject, though not

the title, of a book Professor P. H. Ode-

gard of the Political Science Department is

preparing as an addition to the Wiirkrrn'

Bookshelf, a collection of volumes on labor

questions edited by Charles Beard. Be-

lieving that too much emphasis is (ilin'ed

on newspaper influence on public opinion,

Professor Odegard, after making a general

survey of contemporary psychology, dwells

upon the power of the church, the school,

the home, the movie, and (he radio in

forming modern opinion, ns well as the

press.

Although it was not published in book

form, a feature article by Assistant Pro-

fessor W. H. Wynne of the Kcononiics De-
partment on the subject of, Fedrral Reserve

PoHry ami the Stock Market, published in

the July number of the Joanrnl of the

CmiaiHan Bankers' Association received

much favoralile comm.ent in papers in this

country and abroad. "In a very practical

and common-sense article," says the

London Morning Post, "Mr. W. H. Wynne
demonstrates the extent to which the ex-

pansion of credit in the United States in

recent years has l)ecn connected with

speculation in securities rather than with

expansion in general trade activities."

'Graphic' Changes Name
The WilUains Graphic auil lAterary

Monthly is no more. The name has been
shortened into merely The Literary Month-
ly. The editors wish to assure their reatl-

ing public, however, that the nature of the
publication has not iK^en altered: pictures

will be as numerous as ever.

Radio's Greatest Buy!

BEFORE BUYING ANY RADIO
LET US DEMONSTRATE THE

New Brunswick

Radio
as no other set can or will

be demonstrated

Complete assortment of records

W. F. MURRAY
9-13 Union St.

Complete Home Furnishings

For Demonstrations

Ca)] im-w

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

F. H. SHERMAN
Establiihcd 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. I61-R.

CHOCOLTVTES

At Eddies

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

Spring Street

WILLIAMS SHOP
NEXT TO HOST OFFICE

Suggests for the Rushing Season

Custom and Ready-to-Don Clothes

by LANGROCK
TOPCOATS FOR ALL-AROUND WEAR

OVERCOATS—Double-breasted, Straight Back and
Ciiesterfield

SUITS--in a wide range of style and patterns

Imported English Accessories

to fit every occasion

THeWILUAM/^HO"
Featuring

LANCROCft
WILLtAMy"TOWN " MA^

Princeton Harvard Brown Exeter Andover Lawrenceville New York City

WILLIAMS
Cleaners

and Dyers

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE—MAIN ST. WORKS—COLE AVE.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Since 1881

Jacobs^ Inc.
NEW HAVEN NEW YORK

TAILORS

At Cabe's

Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 25-26

Bacic in 1851 Punch defined a True Sportsman as:

"One wiio has not braced hs muscles and developed

his endurance by the exercise of some great sport, but

has in the pursuit of that exercise, learnt to control

his anger, to be considerate of his fellow-men. to take

no mean advantage, to resent as a dishonour the very

suspicion of trickery and to bear aloft a cheerful

countenance under disappointment.

Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis Adams
comes nearer to exemplifying such a sportsman than

about any one of whom we know.
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26 States Included in

Freshman Registration

'I'wcnty-six stateg, ranning from Maine

to CttUfornia, and including the District of

(()liinilii»r were represented in tlie regis-

I nil ion of tlie incoming class of l!)3S, the

tliircl largest class in the history of Wil-

liiinis ( 'oUl'KC. There is a decided increase

jii tlic number coming from the New Eng-

liiiul and Middle Atlantic States over that

found in I lie enrollment of the class of 1932,

lull to offset this, a noticeable decrease is

(.vidcnt in the quota from the South,

Miilillc and Far Western states.

\cw ^'ork has retained its position as

Iciicicr of the field with a delegation of 75,

wliicli surpasses last year's number by six

iii,.ii. Although the Middle Atlantic

sdiU's, consisting of New York, New Jer-

sey, and Pennsylvania, were considered

liisl year to have the highest percentage

vet on record, this year's representation

hiiK increased from 45 to 51 per cent of the

Pill ire class. The New England states

hin c' increased their number as a unit from

4S to .'51), although Massachusetts oidy has

S.i nn-n in comjiariKon with last year's 4(1,

retaining its position of second in order to

New Vork. The North C:entral and
Middle Western states show a marked de-

crease in the nundier of students over that

shown last year. Whereas the coniliinu-

tion of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and
Ohio comprised 20 jier cent of 1032, in-

creasing by one-fourth the figiu-e estab-

lished for 28 years, the entire (piota from
these states combined with Missouri, Wis-
consin, Iowa and Minnesota falls to only

Hi per cent, with a number of 37 students.

The Southern states combined with four

men from Washington, 1). ('., and includ-

ing seven states along the Atlantic .sea-

board and the (!ulf, have contributed 12

students, making about live per cent of the
class, while two from (,'olorado and one
from California are the sole representa-

tives of the I'ar West. Individual leaders

were New N'ork, 75; Massachusetts, 33;

New .lersey, 2ti; Pennsylvania, 17; Con-
necticut, 13; Ohio, 9.

.). E. Seibert, who was listed in the last

issue of Thk HfxoKD as a member of the

class of 1933, is not entering college this

fall.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

The Forget'-Me'-lSfot Inn
Main Street, Williamstown, Massachusetts

Special Dinners $1.50

Dinners Served Week-days 12.30 to 3 p. m. - 6 to 8 p. m.

Sundays, 12.30 to 8 p. m.

ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER Telephone Wilhamstown 379

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

The Williams Newsroom

Newspapers and Magazines

Stationery and
Scliooi Suppiies

43 SPRING STREET

Boston store
NORTH ADAMS

Headquarters for

PILLOWS
DRAPERIES
COUCH COVERS
TABLE LAMPS
TABLE SCARFS

and for Fraternities

LINENS
BEDDING
GLASSWARE
CHINAWARE

Delivery to Williamstown

Twice Daily

TYPING of all Kinds
at Reasonable Rat«;8

MRS. O'BRIEN
Empire Bldg., North Adams

The Lipsher Co.
Makers of Fine Clothes

1066 Chapel Street

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
331 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

We wish to announce that

Mr. Jack Borsuk
Our Representative

Will display every other Friday and Saturday

throughout the college term at

Cabe Prindle''s

Your inspection of the

Season's Finest Importations
Is cordially invited

WOOD BROS.
VICTOR RADIO

VICTOR RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
EVERYTHING MUSICAL

24 Bank St. North Adams

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

At 73 of 119 CoUeges

Sheaffer leads in actual scdes!

In this day of lectures and themes the student's

pen must be swift and dependable to catch a usable

picture of class instruction. That's why Sheaffer's

school standing is so interesting; Sheaffer leads in

sales to students* at 73 of the 119 foremost Amer-
ican universities and colleges. One reason for

such dominance is the permanence and reliability

of Sheaffer's Lifetime". So durable, so well built

is this smooth-writing pen that we guarantee it

without hesitation for your entire life . . . against

everything except loss! Write with Sheaffer's Bal-

anced Lifetime", note its smartly molded lines

and the balanced "feel" that feives it flashing per-

formance and makes lonfe themes short. You'll un-
derstand its leadership and ^ive it your vote, too!

"^Recently a disinterested organization surveyed the college pen
market and proved Sheaifer the undisputed sales leader.
Documents covering this investidation are available to anyojie.

At better stores everywhere

All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer's Lifetime"
is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products
are forever guaranteed against defect in materials and workmanship.
Green and black Lifetime" pens, $8.75; Ladies', $7.50 and $8.25. Black and
pearl De Luxe,$10.00; Ladies', $8.50 and $9.50. Pencils, $5,00. Others lower.

SHEAFFER'SW/ PENS PENCILS DESK SETS-SKRIP ^^^
W. A.SHEABFER PENCOMPANY
'St. a. B. Pat. OS.

Fort Madison, Iowa, U.S.A.

© W. A. S. P. 00., I92t

SAFETY SKRIP.
Successortoink.SOc.

Refills, 3 for 25c.

Practically non-

breakable.can 'tspill.

Carry it to clasaest

A I

m
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;
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RUSHING SEASON
Means dress-up time. You want to look your best. We can help you

With our years of college experience to choose the correct attire. If your

clothes are labeled Campion, your appearance will be labeled perfect

DARTMOUTH WILLIAMS
i

'I
'

.
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5th AVENUE
at send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, September 26th and 27th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes for Autumn wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

'Houseparty', Drama
Praised by Peirce

(Continued from First Page)

nerves with Mrs. Diitir'.i D fiiinc. The

third aet is in the new psychology: Alan

ue(|uilteil after a trial fiir murder, creeps

hack lo tlie scene of the catastrophe to riil

himself of the obsession of the fateful

closet, shakily and gradnally gets himself

in hand, and leaves for I'aris—an incon-

clusive hut, perfectly natural ending.

It is not easy to dilTerentiate the shares

of author and actor in this impressive play,

and, since Mr. Hargrave is both, it is

unnecessary to do so. The character of

Alan is an original one in the theater, finely

conceived, all of a piece, and it is moreover

an extremely a|>pealiMg and sympathetic

one. In it Mr. Hargrave gives a sus-

tained emotional i)erformanee seldom

e(|nalled by an actress, and almost never

by an actor. From the moment of his

appearance in the first act to the slow fall

of the final curtain he has his audience in

hand, and never for a moment loses his

grip. It is not merely a matter of cli-

maxes splendidly taken, but a consistently

sustained portrayal of complex and suffer-

ing youth. Those who enjoy a finely

conceived and finely executed performance

will not miss Housvp irtij.

Attention 1933
.All men of 1033 intereste<l in a com-

petition for subsi'ription and business

manager of the 1931 (lulivhtiviinidii are

re(|uested to meet in 12 Currier Tues-

day at 12.40.

Infirn:aiy Patients

White '33 is at present the only student

confined to the Thompson Infirmary. The
College authorities always immediately

notify the parents of any student who be-

comes seriously ill.

lOdgar W. Lakin '32 has been pledged to

Kapjia Alj/hu fraternity.

BROMLEY'S
. IN NEW YORK,
ECONOMY IN SMART
WEARABLES FOR
COLLEGE MEN

SUITS $34.50 TO $50.00
... to order $55 to $75

5 WEST 46th ST. and 177 BROADWA'T

GREGORY'S LAUNDRY
Owned, Operated, and Managed by

Students of WILLIAMS
The most popular laundry service in Williamstown — is ready

to serve you— leave your laundry bags in your entry every Fri-
day when you go to Chapel— it will be returned to you the fol-
lowing Wednesday— see Hal Adams, Paul Haggard, Jack
McCarthy, or Keith Wilson.

HESi
R«ady-mad«

And Cut to Ordsr

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

dhttrtetlouse
Suits *40, M5, *50 Overcoat.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

(Jhttrtetlouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS. ',

The Autumn Call to

CORRECT CLOTHES
The new styles of the season beckon magnetically to

the man who takes pride in his wardrobe. Beautifully

tailored garments, freshly introduced, issue a powerful

appeal to the connoisseur of fine tailoring and excellent

woolens.

Interesting is the variety of sizes, models and shades

in our Fall Suits and Topcoats.

C. H. CUTTING fe? CO.
North Adams

Why Wait Until

Morning?
Wlieii you can get tlic (Mil-

standing news of tlio dny
every evening throiigii tli,. rni]

leased wire Associated I'ress

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

^ an a

but

afountain pen is

useless to jackup
an automobile . .

.

a Waterman's will jack up the handwriting of
anyone who has never before used aWaterman's
just about 100% in a very few weeks, besides
lifting off the mind and hand every writing care.A Waterman's is even more necessary for success
in college than an automobile.

The outstanding and exclusive qualities of Water-
man's are responsible for its dominating place in the
fountain pen world. First, there is the hard rubber
holder that is light, stainless, and perfectly balanced.
Next, the big ink capacity that enables a Waterman's
to do a full day's work without refilling. The simple
filling device that works quickly and surely. And
the unlimited opportunity to select a pen point
that exactly suits your style of writing.

Ask to see Waterman's No. 7 and use it as a pen
point guide. There is a Waterman's with a holder
and nib to exactly suit you and at a price you'll
be glad to pay.

Guaranteed forever against (til defects Tfu Until ink /or all wrilinji.

Made in 6 colon. The ytllotv

canon idenli/ies the fenuine.

WeitermaiiVs
M-2931
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CONSTITUTION GOVERNS

STUDENT COUNCIL ACTS

Regulations Control Elections and

Duties of Representatives

and Officers

( In accordance with Article VIII of the

('(iiiHlitiitioii of the Student Council of

\\ illiiiiiis College, this cojjy of the Consti-

tuiioii is printed in Tun Williams

Kv.rniiV.)

CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT
COUNCIL OF WILLIAMS COLLEGE

ARTICLE 1

Fii'icliotis

'I'lic Williams College Student Council

slmll he an organization composed of mem-

licr- of the undergraduate body to be

(.jirlcd by the undergraduate body as

hcriiiiiiftcr provided. This Council shall

rcpnscnt the student body to the govern-

inc hollies of the college, shall supervise

nil (Xlra-curriculum interests and the

iiiuinlciiance of undergraduate regulations

ami order, and shall interpret and adminis-

ter I lie undergraduate regulations. It

shall also represent the undergraduate

lioily in the .Senate.

ARTICLE II

CinnjKiKifitni

Seel ion 1. The Council shall be com-

posed of 12 men— seniors, 3 jmiiors, 2

Bo|ihonKircs, and 1 freshman—elected by

anil representing their respective classes.

Sec. 2. The pn'sident of each class shall

lie cx-oflicio one of the representatives of

thai class on the Council.

ARTICLE III

Elcctintis

Section 1. Elections to the Council,

except in the case of the freshman class,

shall be held during the first week of the

college year, and shall inmiediately follow

Ihc election of the class president.

Sec. 2, In adililion to its president the

senior class shall elect fiVe mendiers, the

iiriior class two, ^nd the M\phoiTiore cli^^s

one.

^vi\ 3. The president of the freshman

class shall become a member of the Coun-

cil iinniedjalely upon election.

Sec. 1. In case of vacancy in the repre-

sentation of a class, that class shall hold a

.special election to fill the office left vacant.

ARTICLE IV

T<- II lire of Office

.Srlion 1. The senior members shall

lii'M odice until Commencement of the

(iillcue year in which they were elected.

Sic. 2. The representatives of the re-

niuining classes shall hold office until the

cli'i'tion of their 6Ucces,sor8.

Sec. ;i. Members of the Council shall be

eligible for re-election.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Coach Bullock Directs

35 Soccer Candidates

Approximately 35 men have been re-

porting daily to Coach ,1. E. Bullock at
Cole Field in answer to the call for candi-

dates for the Varsity soccer team. The
practice sessions in preparation for the
initial game of the season with .St. Ste-

phen's on October 5 have so far included

grass drills, heading, trapping the ball, and
light scrimmages.

Of the championship team of 1028,

C'hristie, I'helps, and Neil8<m in the line

have graduated and Strong '30 in the baek-
field has not returned to college. Captain
Thorns and McKittrick '30, who
strengthened the line last year, will again

fill forward positions. Of last year's

backs, Rright '30 and Heine, (iarth, and
U. Williams '31, halfbacks, and Sherman
'.30 and Leber '31, fullbacks, have returned.

.1. S. Willmott '30, veteran goal-keeper, is

out for his position.

Freshman soccer practice will begin

next Monday at 4.00 o'clock on Cole Field

under the dir(!ction of Mr. Kirkland of

North Adams and it is expected that about
40 men will report.

Eastern Standard Time
Students are reminded that, today,

Sat\irilay, .September 28, is the last day
of 1 )aylight Saving Time, and all clocks

should be turned back one hour this

incning. Easteni Standard Time is

ollicially resumed at 12 midnight.

99 STUDENTS ENROLL

FOR HONORS COURSES

English Has Largest Group With
27 Students; French Second

With 16 Men

With ii total of '.){) men signed up for

honors work for the coming year, 47

juniors anil .52 seniors, the new system,

which allows a liberal opijortunity for in-

dependent study, has attracted more stu-

dents this fall than in any of the three pre-

ceding years of its existence at Williams.

Except for a marked increase in the French

department, approximately the same
number of students have elected honors

work in the various departments as last

year, English again leading the list with a

total of 27 men, while l*'r( nch has come up
to take second place instead of history.

whi<'h has decreased in [)opularity since

last year.

Assistant Professor .lohn H. Roberts, of

the English Department, has this year

taken over the duties of Professor T. C.

Smith, the former chairman of the Honors

Committee, who will be absent on sabbat-

ical leave. .Since its adoption in 102(i, the

system has gradually increased in i)op-

idarity until nearly ev("ryono who is eli-

gible for this sort of work has taken ad-

vantage of th(' opportunities offered, as

may be witnesse<l Ijy the fact that there

are 27 moR' students enrolled for honors

courses this year than last.

A list of the nunilxT of students who
have elected honors work in the different

departments and also the number of

juniors who are beginning a major in each

is as follows:

1931 1931 1930
\Iajor Honors Honors
Choices Work Work

Greek 4 2 1

Latin 5 12
(Continued on Sixth Page)

'Collegiate Morons Who Learn to Hold Gin and
Repeat Batting Averages,"" Interest Prof. J. Linn

(This description of American college'

life is printed merely as a matter of general

intcn'st, not as illumination upon the men-
tal lethargy and moral laxity of Williams

students. The general tenor of the ai^

tide seems hardly to apply here, although

colleges with undergraduates of this sort

"ndoubtedlydoe.xist.)

"It must be cheerfully admitted that

young men and young women do not go to

college nowadays primarily to think,"

lames Welier Linn, university profoeaor,

newspaperman and novelist, avers in the

AuKust College Humnr. "They go to

learn. What do they learn? All sorts of

"'ings, mostly valuable. How to read a
I'iige of ordinary expository prose com-
Prehendingly; how to meet young people

without embarrassment, and their eldets
w itliout contempt; how to nin a dance, or
a fraternity chapter meeting, or a news-
p.iper, without stammering; and the re-

lation of evolution to morality, and of hu-
manity to spiritual things. College train-
ing, on the whole, gives them better man-
ners, a better social imsition, and more
information.

"Hut docs it give them better minds?
Not always. Perhaps not even often.

•""loiild it do so? Why not? Even those

*—and they arc so many—who are earning

their way through have opportunities for

reflection and some leisure for it. And
most of those who are not earning their

way through have all the leisure in the

world.

"Even athletics does not interfere neces-

sarily with thinking. I have known ath-

letes who refle(!t(!d in college, just as I

have known members of Phi licla Kappa

who never did anything of the sort. The

favorite indoor sport today is jjroving that

a far greater projiortion of students of high

rank do well in business and statesman-

ship, as well as in the learned professions,

than of students who do not rank high.

Too many sorts of statistics have shown

the truth of this to permit anybody to

doubt it sf^riously. Hut it is not because a

student ranks high that he is likely to suc-

ceed. It is merely that a larger proportion

of high-rank students Iiav(! found the

pleasure and learned the technique of re-

flection than of middle or low-rank stu-

flenfjs. More grinds than loafers think,

more Phi liela Knppan than athletes.

And therefore, and only therefore, more

grinds than loafiirs, more Phi liela Kappas

than athletes achieve some distinction in

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

BAXTER ELECTED NEW
'CAP AND BELLS' HEAD

Replaces Ashley, Who Has Entered

Business ; Gilbert Chosen as

Vice President

Alan E. Baxter '30 of Clev('land Heights,

Ohio, was elected prejjident of Cap nml
HvUs and Benjamin D. Gilbert '30 of New
Hartford, New York, was chosen vice-

president, a position formerly held by
Baxter, in a meeting of the Corporation
held Thursday in Jeaup Hall. The re-

election of officers for 1930 was caused by
a vacancy made when .lames M. Ashley
'30, former president of Cup and Bidln did

not return to Williams this year, having
acce[)ted a position with a prominent ad-

vertising concern in Chicago.

Baxter, who played Mrs. Malaprop in

last spring's production of Sheridan's

77ic Riimh, has been active in Cap and
Bells for two years, as well as in the Lillle

Theiiler. He is also Editor-in-chief of the

Purple Cow and a member of the Graphic

and 1930 (lidieliiieu«iaii boards. Gilbert

has been a member of Cap and Bells three

years and likewise acted in many produc-

tions of the Lillle Thtulir, of which he is

the secretary. He is also a member of the

Adelphic I'niim and of Delia Sigma Win.

OUTING CLUB AIDS IN
MARKING NEW TRAIL

Shares Surveying of Appalachian
Foot-path, To Extend From

Maine to Georgia

To meet the growing demand for foot-

paths that are separate from motor high-

ways, a tnmk line trail that will link up
existing paths by new cfaistruction is now
being formed by the establishment of the

Appalachian Trail, which will extend from

Stone Mountain, near .\tlanta, Georgia,

along the Appalachian Range to Mount
Katahden in Maine. The Williams Outr

ing Club has been act'ye in marking their

sliare bl the tniil \('Iiii rrt6it..nii Gie.viocK

from Cheshire Harbor, descends by way of

the old Braytonvillc coach road, imd join-

ing the Long Trail of the Green Mountain

Club on Pine Cobble, passes on into Ver-

mont.

The idea of the .Ajjpalachian Trail was
first proposed publicly by Benton McKaye
in an article pulilished in the Journal of the

.\nierican Institute of Architecture in Oc-

tober 1920. Since then practically all of

the existing mountain and walking chibs

from Maine to Georgia have contributed

their share of volunteers and money to

the project, with the result that more than

half of the trail has now been completed.

The first stretch of trail from Mount
Katahden to the White Mountains is still

unfinished; but from here to Greylock it

is for the most part marked and cut.

Passing over Mount Wsishington the path

leads over the Franconias to Mount
Moosilauke, from which the Dartmouth

Outing Club has constructed a trail to

Hanover. The Dartmouth Club is now
working on the next lap of the trail from

Hanover to Mount Killington east of

Rutland, Vermont. From there the route

follows the famous Long Trail of the

Cireen Mountain Club to the Massachu-

setts line, and from this point the W. O. C.

has constructed its share over Pine Cobble

and Greylock. The route then runs

through Western Massachusetts and Con-

necticut into New York state, crossing the

Hudson at Bear Mountain Bridge. Pass-

ing through the Harriman Inter-state

Park into Pennsylvania, the trail follows

the Blue Ridge Mountains until it enters

the Cireat Smoky National Park where the

highest mountains east of the Rockies are

encountered. Thereupon it leads on

through tieorgia to Stone Mountain on the

side of which is carved the famous me-

morial to the (Confederate soldiers, 350

miles of the trail is still incomplete south

of the Delaware water gap, but with the

increasing interest in the project it is ex-

pected that the trail will be complete by

1932.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

12.00 noon—Replies to first period rushing

bids due in Posloffice.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Trinity. Weston Field.

6.00 p. m.—First period rushing begins.

SUNDAY, .SEPTEMBER 29

10.35 a. m.—(Standard Time) College

Chaiiel. The Rev. Elwood Worcester

will preach.

Nominations for Class

Officers Are Announced

Nominations for class oflTieers for all

classes except 1932 have been announced
within the past week, although no ele<.-

tions as yet have taken place. The lists

of the nominees arc as follows: 1930 -

President, Ely, Hoyt; Vice-President,

Groskin, Wheeler; .Secretary, Cuddeback,
F. Thun; Treasurer, Reiff, Thorns; Stu-
dent Council, Alexander, Davis, Gros.s,

Hoyt, Whittlesey, D. P. Williams; Honor
.System, Lasell, K. Wilson.

1931—President, Field, Hood, Lang-
maid; Vice-President, Barrows, Pagen-
stecher; .Secretary, Ilurd, Letehworth, B.
Williams; Treasurer, Dougherty, Goo<l-

body; Student Council, Chapman, Gregg,
Grosvenor, Jenks, Phillips; Honor Sys-
tem, Fox, Haggard, Lucas, Sabin.

STYLE OF WILLIAMS

BUILDINGS IS PRAISED

Study of Collegiate Architecture

Includes Library, Chapin, and

WiUiams Halls

I'sing three Williams buildings, Chapin
Hall, the Stetson Library, and Williams
Hall as illustrative examph'S of their re-

spective types of college architecture,

Charles Z. Klamler and Herbert C. Wise
have recently published a book entitled

"College Architecture in America and its

Part in the Develoj)nient of the (Campus."
The work, which is on the shelf of new-

books acquired by the College library, is a

detailed discussion of the proljleins of con-
struction, architectural style, and utility

iis applied to American colleges.

The author's conccijtion of the direct

relation between harmonious surroundings

and the undergraduate state of mind,
which prompted the writing of such a

treatise on collegiate architecture, is set

forth in the first paragraph of the preface.
" I'here is no art in whicti riiis couiury lias

made more rapid progress than in architec-

ture, and our institutions of learning

should embody this national jjrogress, es-

pecially since it so effectively administers

to all other arts as well as to science and to

daily life."

In discussing the requirements of a large

auditorium which can at the same time
be usc'<l as a chapel, theatre, anil music
hall, the writers cite Chapin Hall as an out-

standing example among small colleges.

In meeting such a demand, the Georgian

stylo of Chapin Hall allows a greater jjro-

portion of the audience to sit within easy

earshot of the speaker than would lie pos-

sible in the conventional Gothic style with

its long, narrow nave.

Also, ^\'illiams Hall, as one of the first

modern men's dormitories to be built in

the separate-entry, fireproof plan of con-

struction is spoken of as a model of the

present day trend in the building of <'()llege

dormitories. .Stetson Hall too, is placed

among the number of notable examples of

library design in .-\merican colleges and
universities.

PURPLE ELEVEN TO

OPEN WITH TRINITY

Hartford Team, under New Coach,

Threatens as Dark Horse
in Today's Game

BOTH TEAMS' LINEUPS
ARE STILL UNDECIDED

Captain Lasell and Five Veterans

from 1928 Eleven To Start

with Rookies

Williams opens its forty-fifth football

season on Weston Field this afternoon at

2.30 p. 111. with high hopes in a battle of

untried teams, for the Purple sends out an

eleven of six veterans and live rookies to

face an aggregation of entirely unknown
power from Trinity ColU'ge. Although

the Hartford school had an unusually poor

season last year, the presence of numerous

juniors from the lit2S B(pia<l together with

two n.en listed among the leading players

last season, may auger evil for the .Sons

of Eph, and furnish some big suqirises.

After a slow start, however, the Wil-

liams team is rapidly rounding into shape,

and with the return of Fowle to the varsity

l)ackficld last Wediiesilay, the eleven liegan

to show signs of real strength. Fowle's

passing ability combined with his open

field running makes the backfielil a dan-

gerous (piartet, lacking only the smooth-

ness of operation from long practice to put

it in the same class with last year's coml)i-

nation. Langmaid is getting back into his

old form as a blocker, line-plunger, aiul

forward iiass receiver, while Good, who
played with Fowle on the 1932 Freshman

team, is also a threat as a runner or a

])unter. D. Wheeler has been alternating

at quarterl.iack with Good, being a reserve

passer as well as an alile and experienced

field general, and will very likely start the

game this afternoon. The fourth memlier

of the offensive comVjination will probalily

be oiic'ui tiiree, McMlinreivTutilc, and L.

Brown, any one of whom can more than

fill the job.

Since the dust has not yet cleared from

the battle for line positions, there are

places still undecided, though the Kipp-

Willianis pair will proliably start at the

ends where they excelled a year ago. Cap-

tain Lasell at center and Schwartz at right

tackle fill two more sections in the line

with seasoned material, while Hulsc will

effectively close up the left guard opening.

Miller, Stuart, and Wood are still scrap-

ping for the other tackle assignment as are

Gardner and Lobo for the guard position.

In the scrimmage Wednesday all five of

these players worked well in their respec-

tive |iositioii8, giving the team a more

finished ajipearaiiee than it has shown to

(late.

A w-ealth of second string material

forming the two other elevens working

out against the varsity in the scrimmage

on Wednesday will furnish ailequate re-

serves for the first eleven. These seconds

will help to keep the attack going at top

(Continued on Sixth Page)

July-August Drought Breaks 40 Year Record;

Water Shortage Will Not Halt College Routine

No immediate relief in the water situa-

tion, which is the most serious experienced

in 40 years with respect to lack of rainfall

in both ,Iuly and .\ugust , could be prom-

ised by Professor Willis 1. Milham, who

stated that light showers, such as we may
receive in the next few days would not tie

enough to restore normalcy. Contrary to

many <'anipus rumors. Dean George 10.

Howes stated recently that the problem

as yet presented no danger of interruption

to the college routine, although showers

will continue to be jirohibited in the dormi-

tories.

The Rattlesnake Brook reservoir, to-

gether with the reserve Cold Spring reser-

voir, Professor Howes pointed out, are

capable of supplying the ordinary de-

mands of the village for the present.

Nevertheless, caution must be taken, he

warned, to conserve the existing supply.

The water shortage is the result of a

drought which, according to nicteorologi-

eal observations made at (he college dur-

ing the months of .luly and Augiist, has

broken all records of at least half a cen-

tury. While rainfall in Seiitemlier has

thus far been normal, July and August

combined have had a rainfall of 2.45 inches,

normal for the two months being 7.52

inches. The following paragraphs are ex-

cerpa from a report by Professor Milham
on the subject:

"During July it rained on eight days,

and the total rainfall was 1.33 inches.

The normal is 3.S3 inches. This breaks

the 4()-year record for scantiness. The
record was previously held liy 1893 with a

July rainfall of 1.46 inches. In 1S9S the

.luly rainfall was 1.48 inches. These are

the only two cases during (he past 10 years

that the July rainfall has been below one
and a half inches. In both <'ases the fol-

lowing .\ugu8t was above normal in rain-

fall.

"During .Xugnst it raine<l on seven days,

and the total rainfall was 1.12 inches. The
normal is 3.69 inches. This also breaks

the 4()-year record for scantiness. The
record was pre\ioiisly held by liH)" with

an .\upist rainfall of 1.26 inches. In 1913
the August rainfall was 1.26 inches; in

1894 it was 1.46 in<'hps. There have thus
been three caiw's during the last 40 years

when the August rainfall has been below-

one and a half inches. The following

September in two cases had a rainfall

above normal and in one eaae slightly lic-

low normal."
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FRESHMEN WATCH FRESHMEN! As Williams plunges into the most fan-

tastic social orgy which the mind of man has yet devised, there may still be time for

this one telegraphic dispatch:

FRESHMEN WATCH FRESHMEN. They are the most important thing in

rushing for you, just as they are for the house. Everytime a man ofTers you a cig-

arette, ask yourself if you are going to let him pick your friends for you.

DO YOU WANT A BLIND DATE FOR A ROOM MATE?

Can you play football? To a casual observer it would appear that more men

would help a lot in keeping things going at top speed. If any dormant passions for the

gridiron are reawakened by the Trinity game this afternoon, don't wait until after

rushing season to let them loose. Williams doesn't e.\pect her football squad to miss a

step because of this week's arm chair grind, though history proves that it usually

staggers a little. Let's not make it worse by permitting the scrub list to dwindle too

far.

THAT QUESTION OF HONOR
Close on the heels of the adoption of the Honor System Constitution by the Class

of 1933 with the traditionally unquestioning unanimity comes the informal statement

from the precincts of the Honor System Committee that every single one of the wit-

nesses and defendants involved in the cases before it during the past year have ad-

milted knowlc<;lge of other infracti(jns which had nevwr been reported t« the Commit-

tee.

This disappointing discovery is far from enough to convince anyone that dishonor

is prevalent at Williams. Unquestionably the number of men who write examinations

under false pretenses, break a contract freely entered into with their fellow students,

and end up by signing their names to premeditated lies, is totally negligible, no matter

how many men may see them do it.

The present question of honor arises from the now undeniable fact of infraction of

that Article V of the Constitution, which plays as critical and embarrassing a part in

the Honor System at Williams as Article X plays in the Covenant of the League of

Nations: "Every student of the College shall be expected .... to report to the com-

mittee of ten any fraud observed by him in any exercises conducted under the Honor

System."

This Article, we usually protest among ourselves, is contrary to our ideas of honor

and sportsmanship. Yet if the offender had actually lowered our grades by the amount

that he may have managed to raise his own, we wonder how long this particular con-

cept of "honor and sportsmanship" would hold our tongues. It is not any affection

or code of student honor that causes our silence, but the fact that the offender is the

only loser and, consequently, that no self interest drives us to track him down. We
say it is none of our business.

Now it is true enough that there was in the original nature of things no rational,

moral reason why we should make this form of dishonesty our concern. The point we

overlook is that we created that rational, moral reason when we entered into a con-

tract with each other and with the Faculty. The only reason for reporting cheating

in examinations is that we have given our word that we would.

These failures to report disclosed by the Committee make it clear that it is high

time for the undergraduates of Williams College to decide again what their word given

in contract is worth. As surely as every man clearly understands in advance that

every other man recognizes, without qualifications, his obligations under Article V,

no nuisance or embarrassment will arise from that unpleasant article in the future,

and the Honor System will be an even more flawless credit to Williams than it has been

for the past third of a century.

COMMUNICATION

Although oommunioationa may be publiahed
UDBigned if bo requested, the name of tlie writer
must in every ease be submitted to the editor.

The Board asaumee no reaponaibiUty, however,
for the facta aa stated nor for the opinions ex-
preaaed m this department.

Editor of The Williams Recohd,

Dear Sir:

It seems that interest in campus elec-

tions has fallen to a remarkably low level

when only fifteen men out of a class of 175

turn out for the election of the Senior Class

president and the members of that august

governing body, the Student Cotmcil. To

an enterprising campaign manager this

would seem a marvelous opiwrtunity to

take a few personal friends with hini to the

next meeting and swing a big coup by gain-

ing all the offices on the campus. liut im-

mediately a new No-Deni Committee

would spring into action and interest

would again leave the elections to be

quietly run by those curious enough to go
and sit through an hour or so of balloting.

It seems to me that election to offices

should be abolished and the governing

organization taken over by the Interfra-

ternity Council or a new system of elec-

tion instituted so that a representative

vote could be insured. I am convinced
after taking a Political Science course that

even the "thickest" of us could master a
preferential ballot. Nominations could
be made by a committee as at present

with extra names to be added if a half

dozen sign a petition to that effect. Bal-

lots could be placed in the various eating

places and deposited at will in Jesup. It

all seems very simple except the preferen-

tial ballot part, which could doubtless be
explained in clear, concise English on the
ballot. If we are going to have elections

at all, why not have them with every one
voting? Signed

One Student

ALUMNI COLUMN

DIARY PICTURES LIFE
AT WILLIAMS IN 40'S

'Sketches of WiUiams', Published in

J 847, Shows Students Were
The Same Then

To show that college life has not changed

much in the last eight.x' years, the following

e:icerpts are taken from the chapter on

"College Life" in the book, "Sketches of

Williams College," imblished in 1847 by

D. A. Wells and S. H. Davis. The actual

daily routine of the student who composed

this diary was greatly different from that

of the present day, but the things he

thought have some remarkable present day

applications.

"Friday 10 o'clock |). ni. The term lie-

gan yesterday. I arrived last night, was

examined, and had a room assigned nie in

the fourth story of this monstrous pile of

bricks called West College. My room-

mate is a rather boisterous fellow, a

Dutchman, full of practical and theoretical

jokes. ... I intend to stand first in my
class. I have always been considered the

the first scholar in my native town, and

my father and teachers justly e.vpect me to

excell here. Have not seen my superior

in the class.

"About light this morning, was awoke

by the chapel bell rolling around at a

furious rate, and emitting its hoarse notes

of command, as if it were proud of its

office and impatient of restraint. Dressed

as quick as possible and went over to the

chapel. Several of our class were already

there; but as the higher classes, lazy fel-

lows, were not up yet, we had to wait till

the bell was tolled.

"After the religious exercises, which oc-

cupied about fifteen minutes, we came over

to the Livi/ recitation, which lasted about

an hour. In going to breakfast, was ac-

costed by a Sophomore who appeared to

know me—said he took an interest in new-

comers—invited me to his room. Clever

fellow, I guess, and a suitable man for a

friend.

"Saturday. Called on Fairspeech. Like

him still better. Rather an amusing inci-

dent occurred at my entrance. F. handed

me a chair, and as I as.k.dow!L.. oulled it

away, and I snrawler .^

laughter of th.'

laugh, but sai

dust the chair

conversation.

(Contlr,

t Vk^
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Special SliowiiKj of

.SHRINER

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Next Moiulay and Tuesday

at the

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
l,y "HOB" BOYI.E

NEW YORK SHOPS
SSOMadUonAve. 153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 151 Weit 42nd St.

Hoaton Clueiigo

llrooklyn Ciaclliuutl

Cambridge Cleveland
Detroit

KvtiiiHton Miiwauitee
Hanover Minneapolis
Hartford New Haven
Kansas City New Yorli

"'""'"'
....nil.

IMlUadelphia Sl,|,„„i,
Princeton Si. l.„u|

rrovidenee

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of our Fall and

Winter Sports Equipment, Clothing and Shoes

at the stores of Campion and N. W. Domin.

FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL,
TRACK, SQUASH, TENNIS,

GOLF, AND HOCKEY
SUPPLIES

{Send for Catalogue)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston

.!u,v,-i;t^

lUUJi,lIL HJ

! tlii'n drew me out in

it I 111 II my history and

J on ; xth Page)

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

V £ri^H, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

If an old friend

speaks frankly

and his advice is sincere, he will always
say to the undergraduates, freshmen, et al,

that conservatism should be the keynote
in their dress during the Rushing Week.

A pair of BLACK J & M Oxfords, dark colored
WOOL HOSE, a CHESTERFIELD, a new CRA-
VAT, and last but not least, a STARCHED
COLLAR, will help to make the first impression
a favorable one.

We have been through this "RUSHING
WEEK" for many years, and will be

pleased to serve you, and serve
you correctly.

Nels Domin
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Osterhaut Is Appointed

Hew Manager of 'Review'

Following the recent announcement

of the resignation of H. L. Foster '28 as

Assistant Editor of the Williama Alumni

p,,i„>!D, Albert V. Ostorhout '00 has sev-

ered his connections with W. B. Bliss &

Co. of Yonkers, New York, according to

information from the office of the Alumni

Secretary, and will soon arrive in Williams-

jmvii to assume the duties of Business

Manager of the Review. In addition to

serving in this capacity, Mr. Osterhout

will liecome publicity manager for the col-

lone I'oyalty Fund Association, manager

of tiie Williams employment bureau, and

will act as general assistant to E. Herbert

liotsford '82, who once more is serving as

jit'cretary of the Society of the Alumni.

pjay to Open Next Week
in Fall Golf Tournament

l^itries for the annual fall golf lourna-

luent. can now be made through Wheeler

'30, captain of the Varsity golf team, or

Diik Baxter at the Taconic (lolf C\\\\>.

This tourney, which is run each fall to

(liitennine the college championHhip and

also to aid in selecting jjlayers for the team

in the spring, is open to all classes, ("aiuli-

iliilos for the 1930 golf team are urged to

piirlicipate.

(Jualifying rounds in the tournament,

which are to consist of 36 holes of medal

pliiy, nuist be completed by Svmday, Oc-

tolior 6. The 16 men having the lowest

scores will (|ualify for the match play. It

1ms been reeiuested by those in charge of

the tournament that contestants leave

their names at the C!lub House before

playing any qualifying rounds.

ALUMNI NOTES

Massinger '17 Has Leading Role

Opening re(^ently in Jolson's Theatre in

New ^ork City, the Shuberts inaugurated

their season of Victor Herbert operetta

revivals with Sweelhearls. The leading

role was smig by (Uadys Baxter, who has

lieen working for the Shuberts for some

time, with Charles J. Massinger '17 play-

ing the tenor role oiiposite her. Included

in the cast were Cienevieve Naegle and

I'liivia Arcaro with a very sizable chorus.

The operetta will play at Jolson's for tv\'o

weeks.

1918

Dr. and Mrs. William Broaddus Pritch-

ard, of New York City and Princess Anne,
Maryland, have amiounced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Miss Elizabeth

Henderson Pritchard to Cedric Culbertson

French. Miss Pritchard attended Stuart

Hall in Staunton, Va., and the National

Cathedral School in Washington. Mr.
French left Williams during the World
War to serve with the 307th Field Artil-

lery, being commissioned as Lieutenant.

The date of the wedding has not yet been

announced.

Mrs. Charles Louis Jones of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Miss Cornelia Van Dyke
Jones, to Randall Austin Iloss. The wed-

ding will take place on October 5 at Mil-

waukee.

1926

Mrs. Jose Antonio de Ruiloba of New
York City has announced the engagement

of her daughter, Miss Veronicpie <le Ruilo-

ba, to Nichols Hall. Miss de Ruiloba is

at present attending Washington Sipiare

College. Mr. Hall, after graduating from

Williams, studied at ('ambridge Univer-

sity in England. No date has been set for

the wedding.

The engagement of Miss Sarah Eliza-

beth Walton and Albrecht Pagenstecher

111 has recently been amiounced by Mrs.

John Chappell Walton of New York City.

Miss Walton is the daughter of the late

Dr. John Chappell Walton of Richmond,

Virginia, and a niece of Frank Hall of New
York City. Mr. Pagenstecher is now
affiliated with the firm of Cassatt & Co. of

New York.

ex-1930

Mr. and Mrs. Josejih M. Brown of

Evanston, 111. annoimce the engagement

of their daughter, Miss Katherine Har-

rison Brown, to Mr. Robert Lindsay

Scott, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Lindsay Scott, also of Evanston.

ex-1931

Ifobert Mason was married recently to

Mary F'arwell Rice of Watertown, New
York.

'Phi Betes' Honor Knox '30

(Ilinton Everett Knox '30 of New Bed-

ford, Mass. was elected Secretary of the

litiO delegation of Pki Beta Kappa at a

meeting of that body held Thursday

evening.

College Preacher

The Rev. Elwood Worcester, D.D.,

rector of Emmanuel Church, Boston, will

prciuh at the regular Sunday service in the

i'lionipson Memorial Chapel on Sunday,

September 29.

3tt inemociam

DAVID OTIS WEBSTER
The sudden death of David Otis Web-

ster while in Vienna during the past sum-
mer, has deprived us of a frienship which

we have valued through two years of inti-

mate association and comradeship. We
the members of the Commons Club unite

in extending to his family and friends our

most sincere sympathy and understand-

i"tJ. We do not feel, however, that the

idiiding tics of friendship which we have
formed, too deep to find expression here,

have been severed by his passing. His

memory, and the memory of his days at

Williams, have given us something lasting

to ])erpctuate his friendship, and to recon-

<ile \is, in time, to our deep personal loss.

THE COMMONS CLUB
of Williams College

Infirmary Patients

Vernon-Murray '32 was the only stu-

dent confined in the Thomi>son Infirmary

on Thursday evening, September 26. If a

student becomes serious itral bodv as a

authorities notify his parents immediate-

Iv.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1 .50

Week Days, $1.25

Though the period of our associations

with David Otis Webster was all too brief,

lie liad won the affectionate regard of hij

classmates and all who knew him. The
Class of 1931 unites in extending to his

|

'aniily its very deepest sympathy.

THE CLASS OF 1931

B. Rush Field, Pres.

Kilbrilh J. Barrows, Sec.

Rushing Notice
The attention of all freshmen is

called to the rushing reg\ilation re-

'iniring that replies to invitations for

period A lie in the mail l)efore 12 noon
of Saturday, September 28. For in-

formation regarding rushing, freshman
are referred to Assistant Dean Agard,
Head Arbiter, Assistant Professor J. W.
Miller, Professor H. D. Wild, Alexan-
der '.3(), student chairman, and C. L.

^afford IPSO.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

TYPING of all Kinds
at Reatonable Rate*

MRS. O'BRIEN
Empire Bldg., North Adams

Why Wait Until

Morning?

When you can get the put-

.standing news of the day
every evening through tlie full

leased wire Associated Press

.service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

SALVY'S
SINCE 1901

Exclusive Agents for Nettleton and J. P.

Smith Shoes. Bass Moccasins for

Every Outdoor Occasion

and Gym Shoes, too

Shoe Repairing of the Highest Quality and

Best Workmanship, done by the

Goodyear WeU System

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

M. SALVATORE
Spring Street Next to Gym Lunch

FLY
In a 4 passsenger Whirlwind

powered airplane at

Herrick Field, 1-4 Mile East of Williamstown

Short sightseeing rides and special trips to Albany,

Bennington, Poughkeepsie, New York, Boston

and other points

OVER MT. GREYLOCK AND THE HOPPER $6.25
Inquire at field

STUNT FLYING
SUNDAY

Including a thrilling exhibition of

Inverted Flight

;ii.
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96 Students Enter the

Fall Tennis Tournament

At the (iim- of the closiiiK of ciitrii's lust

Moiuliiy evcniiiK, Hourly ItK) umlcrKnulu-

Htes IiimI hIkiu'iI up to ixirtiripatc in the

unimul fall tennis touiiiainent. Allhuunli

the first three ruiikint! players of the lO'JO

team, Wolf, Sewall, and Chase, have Ix'en

lost throunh Knuluation, Captain T. 11.

Shoatr anil J. S. Clark ':«), who played

fourth and tifth resiiectively last year, are

expeetiiiK keen eoinpetilion and fast i)hiy

throiiKhout the loiirnanK'nt.

The Kail tounianiiMit is instrumental in

determining the start inn line-np for next

spring. lOntranIs are ur^ed to eomplete

their matches as soon as jjossihle, as any

first round niatehes not eonipleted liy .Sat-

urday at I) p. ni. will he defaulted. The

eiKlit sei'deil men are listed in order:

ShoalT 'liO, J. S. Clark ':)(), (iroehl "M,

Ilorton ';i;i, Hoyt 'HO, .Shaw 'HI, JX'wey

'32, and 1''. h. Nye ':«).

A eomplete list of entrants appears be-

low: Allison, Haklwin, Hates, Hie, J. S.

Chirk, Clarke, Clyde, Covell, Cuddehaek,

Dougherty, Uoyt, Johnson, MeKittriek,

Newhall, F. L. Nye, ,1. L. Nye, Polyzoides,

ShoalT, C;. 10. Smith, Travers, Welister

and White, "M; Barher, Hootli, Capi)s,

Dorrance, Kiting, Eyle,-, l''rench, (iibson,

Goodhody, (Sraueri, (Iroehl, HaefTner,

McClynn, Morris, I'ulsifer, Hinge, Shaw,

R. Wheeler, and Woniaek '31; Alexander,

Deal, Hrown, Burnett, W. G. Cook,

Crane, Devries, Dewey, Fenton, Harris

Haynes, Hohson, Howson, Kohn, Lederor,

lA'v'mi; Lieber, McClaren, Hoth, Thayer,

Thomas, Warner, and Zailes "i'i; L. K.

Babcock, BlandiiiK, Case, Catherall, Car-

penter, Cosbey, Dickinson, Dulfill, Earl,

Killy, Franklin, Gilfillan, Cioodwillie,

Griffen, Handy, Happel, Horton, Ingra-

ham, Jaeger, Knapp, Merritt, Nichols,

Reynolds, Romig, Sanfortl, Sargent, Trif

ler, Trout, V\'eatherl)ee, Webster, Whit-

aker and Willeke '33.

BERLIN STUDENT HERE

Helmut Belfranz Finds Heidelburg

Beauty at Williams

That the beauty of Willianistown, not

unlike that of Heidelburg, more than satis-

fies expectations, is the itnpression of Hel-

mut Belfranz, (ierman exchange studejit

at Williams for this year, succeeding Hans

Hodenstein. Underclass rivalry, and the

rigors of I'Veslunan life have proveil rather

puzzling to the newcomer, however, since

they have no counterpart in the life of the

(Jernian university from which he comes.

Belfrunz has been a law student at the

University of Berlin for the past two years,

and will return after this year to eomplete

his course. At Williams he is dividing

his work between the Political Science and

History departments. The German law

stu<lent, according to Belfranz, faces a

more difficult course of training than his

American brother, since, after receiving a

rertifieute for three years of university

study, he nuist unilergo a probationary

pra<'tice period of three years. .M the

end of this time he nuist pass an examina-

tion in oriler to become a full-Hedged mnn-
ber of the |)rofe8sion.

Selection of exchange students is made
through competitive examinations, barge

numbers of men and women are now com-

ing to this country in this manner every

year, as was instanced by the passenger

list of Belfranz' shii), which included stu-

dents for Bowdoin, Harvard, Princeton,

Vassar, and Barnard College.

Advisors Selected for
Freshman Dormitories

1933 Football Candidates

Go Through Initial Drills

.Since Monday, candidates for the 1933

football team have be(m going through a

daily drill at Cole Field under the di-

rection of Coach Williamson, who is taking

full advantage of the late date of the

opening game on the Freshman schedule

to give his squad adequate time for con-

ditioning and fundamentals. Kquipment
has been distributed to more than 50 men,
and thus far the work-outs have been

limited to grass drill and tutoring of the

linemen and backs in the fundamentals of

their departments, so that the jjotential-

ities of the material remain as yet un-

known.

It is probable, however, that a tentative

selection of a Freshman team will be made
early next week so as to afford the varsity

opposition for practice scrimmages, and,

before the initial encounter with Troy
Conference Academy on October 19, there

will be ample oi)portunity to experiment

with various combinations in the line-up.

Following is a i)artial list of candidates:

Anderson, Hixby, Blackwell, Catherall,

ChappcU, Daly, Dayton, Dickinson, Duck,
Durell, Karl, Edwards, Evans, Fisher,

W. A., Franklin, Gibbs, Goodwillie, Gru-
eo, Guy, Haas, Harvey, Hicks, Horton,

Kaydotm, Kelly, Kerr, Kipp, bankin,

Markoski, Marshall, Morton, Nelson,

Ohly, Page, Patashnick, Piatt, Heynohls,

Hobb, Rowland, Humsey, Sanford, Shee-

han, Smith, Snyder, Ste<'le, Thayer, 'I'itus

Urner, Van Dusen, W(d)8ter, and Whit-
beck.

The following is a list of both Faculty

and Junior advisors for the various entries

in the Freshman dormitories:

FACULTY ADVISORS
'Williams Hall

Entries

A Ass't Prof. Paul Birdsall

H Prof. W. E. McElfresh

C Assoc. Prof. 0. W. Long
D Ass't. Prof. C. W. Johnson

E Ass't. Prof. S. E. Allen

F Prof. J. P. Comer

Sage Hall

A Prof. W. N. Wetmore
B Ass't Prof. R. S. Buehlor

C Ass't. Prof. V. H. Wells

D Ass't, Prof. M. W. Avery
E Prof. R. A. Newhall

F Prof. Brainard Mears

Lehman Hall

E Prof. H. D. Willi

W Ass't. Prof. J. Galhrailh

Williams Annex

Ass't. Prof. A. If. Huflinton

JUNIOR ADVISORS

Williams Hall

Erratum

The Recoiid of .September 21 stated

that Thela Diltn Chi fraternity had "for

the second time in succession" won the In.

terfraternity .Scholarship Cup. This is

incorrect, as the cup was won in 1028 by

the Kdiipa Ali)lnt society for the fourth

successive time, Thela Delia Chi placing

second among the fraternities.

Entries

A G. H. Pagenstecher, R. Wheeler, Jr.

B L. R. Bowden, J, Deshler, II

C K. J. Barrows, D. A. Gregg
D B. Langmaid, J. Lucas

E W. M. Emerson, H. Manning
F J. Cannon, ,1. E. Guernsey

Sage Hall

A E. A. Dougherty, H. M. Pulsifcr

B F. T. Sholes, Jr., F. B. Williams

C R. M. Crane, J. P, Feim
D F. R. Dickenson, C. A. Phillips, ,lr.

and J. R. Wineberg

E G. E. Barber, T. E. .Jeiiks, B. Sabin

F H. S. Beattie, E. J. Fox

Lehman Hall

E H. L. .Schwartz, (1. D. Chapman
W B. tirow, F. 11. McGlyim

Williams Annex
P. L. Elting, Jr.

1933 Soccer Practice

Initial soccer practice for freshmen

will be held next Monday, September

30, at 3.00 p. m. on Cole Field. All

freshmen interested should bring their

own equipriient and secure lockers in

the Field House.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

The Forget'-Me-Not Inn
Main Street. Williamstown, Massachusetts

Special Dinners $1.50

Dinners Served Week-days 12.30 to 3 p. m.

Sundays, 12.30 to 8 p. m.

6 to 8 p. m.

ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER Telephone Wniiamstown 379

The Autumn Call to

CORRECT CLOTHES
The new styles of the season beckon magnetically to

the man who takes pride in his wardrobe. Beautifully

tailored garments, freshly introduced, issue a powerful

appeal to the connoisseur of fine tailoring and excellent

woolens.

Interesting is the variety of sizes, models and shades

in our Fall Suits and Topcoats.

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams

THE

WALDEN
Week of Sept. 3o
Four Complety Showii All.rnoon «t . ,=

Proinm Subject to Cli.iigo „ ij,
o( Maiuicineut iscnUoo

MONDAY, SICI'T. ;io

"Thimder" with l.on ( 'Imnev ,uh| Pi,..,,.

Haver. 'I''"' 'min with a lii,,,,^,,,,,,
,;^

™

in another Krippiiig nieludn''"'"" Com
edy. Metro News. Shows

^.l,';, a.!'
7M), K.3(). Admission: LVk-kv

'
'

'

'I'l'KSDAV, OCT,
.lurie Collyer and Louise Dt

ifii'-aif.

I'SSIT
III

uj
,

Quite Decent". Parainoiiui („,

"Doctor Quack." AdmiNsi

wl•;l)\^;sl),\^, oct. ._,

Hen Lyon in "The Flying Marine." |

versal Comedy, "Honeymooners." \i

mis.sion: l,5c-3()c.

TlllliSDA^, OCT. ,!

.Nick Stuart, and Siu' Carnl in "Chasint
Through Europe." Paraiiioinit i\„.

edy, "Sweeties." .\dinis.si(,ii:
l,5,..3ft,

FlilDAV, OCT.
I

l)ou^!las MacI.ean and Marie IVoviist
i,

"Divorce Made Easy." liiivcrsaKW
edy, "Night Owls." .\ilii,is.si„„.

ij,

3()c.

S.\T^H1).\^, OCT. h

"Singapore Mutiny" with H,il|,|, i,,,,,,,,^!

I'lslelle Taylor. Fables and Metro

News. .\dnii.s.>iion: 1.5c-;illr.

SchoolWork Flies
Through Cloudless Skies

... via Parker Pressureless Touch

24%'Rreater Ink Ca-

pacity Than Average,

and * Guaranteed Por-

ererAgainstAll Defects

*To prove Parker Duo
fold is a pen of lifelonK

perfection, we offer to
make good any defect,

provided complete pen
is sent by the owner di-

rect to the factory with
t'^c for return postage
and insurance.

High altitudet and high marki art hoth old

friendl to JV. Hotvard Ehmann, honor
ttudtnt at New fork Univtriity. Betivetn
claim ht pilali hit onvn Curtiit plant—and

in clan pilott a Parktr Dutfold Pin,

Here's a pen that makes school work twice as easy—enables you
to do quicker, better work because it clears the track for thinking.

It writes without pressure from the fingers— you merely guide
it—the pen itself does all the writing for you. No effort. No strain.

No fatigue.

And none ofthe nagging interruptions caused by ordinary pens.
Always a gliding, smooth response— always a steady ink flow,

no matter how fast you write.

Parker Duofold offers you also Non-Breakable barrels of lus-

trous Permanite, in five jewel-like colors or Moderne Black and
Pearl— 28 '/o lighter than rubber—holding 24 71, more ink than
average, size for size.

Try Parker Pressureless Touch at a nearby pen counter. See
for yourself why Parker Duofold, by actual census count, led all

other makes in popularity at 55 colleges and 13 technical schools.

Pens, $5 to $10, according to size and finish. Pencils to match
the pens, $3 to $5.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, Janesville, WIscon.ln
Offices and Subsidiaries: New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Buffalo, Dallas,

San Francisco; Toronto, Canada; London, England

rarke
Duofold

r

IN'

fr:U\

at

?S2itUtamsi

FOOTBALL TODAY
WILLIAMS vs. TRINITY

Every son of Williams will be on Weston Field starting the team off
with the proper spirit. Every son of Williams will be judged by his
clothes and CAMPION'S will surely score today.

WILLIAMS DARTMOUTH
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Constitution Governs

Student Council Acts
(Continued from First Page)

AUTICLE V
OrHdiiiziliiiii

ScctiDii 1. Within one wwl; after their

l,.|.(|„ii tlie representatives of the senior,

iuMior, ami sopliotnore classes shall meet

h) cli'il » eliairinan from the 8<Miii)r ineiii-

licrs of llie ("ouneil, ami secretary from the

junior mcmhers of the Council.

Sec. 2. At this mccling the meinhers of

tl„.
Council shall sign the following state-

nicnt, which shall lie printed in The Wil-

liamh Kkcoro:

HV iiliree on our hiiiiirr Ihal luilhiT an

j„ijiri,lii(ih uor as incDilivrii ofinii/ onjiiuizi-

lioii xlidll ii'e '"' "iiii'i'il I'U liiraomil or /Kiiii-

sdit inHueiweH in rddtiim to mdlUm i>ir-

tiiiiiiiK.l hi the Stuitiiil Council awl lo Ihc

iiilrrixl of tf'illi'iiiis CoUviiv.

ii.w. 3. The duties of the chairman

shall lie to fix the date of and preside at

mccliiiKfi, to appoint committees of the

Conncil. anil to appoint a chairman pro

tPiii to take his place when unavoidably

iletiiiiieil from the meeting, lie shall act

as N'lulcr of the Student Council in joiniuR

conferences with the K"VorninB hodies of

the collcse. He shall have a vote in case

of t Ic.

Sec. 1. The duties of the secretary

shall lie to keep full minutes of all meet-

ings, and to take charge of the finances

and correspondence of the Council. He

.shall also act as treasurer for the under-

jrrailuale liody, taking charge of all mis-

cellanciins fuinls.

ARTICLE VI

Pown!^

Section 1. The Council representing

the sluilcnt body shall have power to con-

fer with any of the govenung bodies of the

college, or any member thereof, upon any

subject pertaining to the undergraduate

lioiiy.

Sec. 2. The Council shall have power

to interpret and minister all undergradu-

ate regulations and to supervise all extra-

curriculum activities. It shall have power

to promulgate changes in the details of

any undergraduate regulation. All legis-

lation, however, which alters the principle

of any existing regulation, or establishes

important new regulations, shall be sub-

mit led liy the council to the undergradu-

ate body ami ratified before it shall be-

come liinding on the undergraduate body.

Sei'. 3. The Council may at its <liscre-

tion draft and sulimit to the college body

legislation originating outside of itself. In

case of a division opinion upon a i>roposed

ineiisurc to be laid bv the Coimcil before

T^ROMIEYT
.IN NEW YORK..

ECONOMY IN SMART

WEARABLES FOR
COLLEGE MEN
SUITS $34.50 TO $50 00

. . to order $55 to $75

SWEST46'' ST. ^ ITTBROADWAV

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candies, etc.
Full line of Smokers' Supplies and
everything in the way of "eate"

G. A. ALLARD End of Car Line

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

WOOD BROS.
VICTOR RADIO

VICTOR RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
EVERYTHING MUSICAL

24 Bank St. North Adams

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and
ELECTRICAL
3 U P P L I E S

Spring Street

the student body a minority as well as a

majority report may be presented, includ-

ing a statement of the vote on the proposed
measure.

See. 4. The Council shall have power
to supervise undergrailuate ord(M- by (h'al-

ing with undergraduates either through
private action by individual mendiers of

the Coumil, or by calling undergraduates
liefore the Council privately.

Sec. 5. The (Council shall award and
supervise the conduct of all oHicial college

agencies, and in the spring shall award the

agencies for the freshman caps. \ suffi-

cient time before the Christmas vacation,

the Council shall award the agencies for

the freshman tocpies and for the running
of the special trains. The Student Coun-
cil shall regulate percentage to be made by
all agemdes whi(di it awards.

AHTICidO VII

Prorcilttrc

Section 1. Meetings shall be held at

the <liscretion of the chairman or on peti-

tion of four mend>ers.

Sec. 2. A (pioruiu shall consist of seven

members, e.ijcept after graduation of the

senior mend)ers, when it shall consist of

four inendiers.

Sec. 3. Secrecy of action and discus-

sion upon any matter shall be left to the

discretion of the Council, and shall be

liinding upon all mendiers.

AUTICLK VIII

DltitrihuHon

A copy of this Constitution, revised up
to date, shall be published by the Council

in The Williams IlKcono as soon as |)rac-

ticable after the o|)ening of college.

AUTICLK IX
Anicndiiieidn

The Constitution may be amended by a

three-fifths (3-5) vote of any college meet-

ing, notice having been duly given in ac-

cordance with the college rules.

ARTICLE X
Section 1. There shall be an .Ml-

CamiJus Committee compo.sed as follows:

one representative elected by each frater-

nity, one repre.sentativc elected by the

Commons Club, and representatives

elei-ted by the neutral body as a whole in

proportion to its members.

Elvcti(oiH

Se.'tion 2. It shall be the duty of the

Student Council to ascertain the average

number of men in each fraternity, c.Kclud-

ing the Commons Club, and l)y means of

the average number determine how many
representatives the neutral body as a

whole shall have. The neutral body shall

have representation corresponding to its

numerical total divided by the average

number of men in each fraternity. A
major fraction shall constitute basis for one

representative.

I'Uei'tions of the members of the neutral

body as a whole shall be under the super-

vision of the Student Council and shall

take place one week after rushing season.

Nominations shall be by petitions signed

by ten men and presented to the Secretary

of the Council. Election shall be by the

Hare system of proportional representa-

tion.

If the number of nominess is less than

twice the number of representatives to be

elected; it shall be the duty of the Student

Council to nominate enough additional

neutral men so as to make the total num-
ber of nominees etjual to twice the number

of representatives to be elected.

Sec. 3. The several fraternities and

the Commons Club shall elect their repre-

sentatives one week after rushing season.

These representatives cannot be removed

by their electing bodies until the ne.xt regu-

lar election.

See. 4. Within one week after the close

of the rushing season, the Student Coun-

cil shall determine the nuiidjer of represen-

tatives of the neutral body as a whole.

Sec. 5. If, while acting as representa-

tive of the Commons Club on the All

Campus Committee a man be(^oines aflili

ated with a fraternity he automatically is

removed from the committee and a new

election must be held.

If, while acting as representative of the

neutral body as a whole, a man becomes

affiliated with a fraternity, he automatical

ly is removed from the committee. The

ne.xt highest man in the previous election

is to fill his place on the committee.

ARTICLE XI

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the

All-Campus Committee to act with the

Student Council whenever it shall seem

desirable to do so.

Sec. 2. A joint meeting of the hW-

Campus Committee and the Student

Council may be called by the petition of

the Chairman of the Student Council or

by any four members of the All-Campus

C'ommittee or by one nicmlter of the

Student Council.

A joint meeting shall resolve itself into a

meeting of the Committee of the Whole.

The Committee of the Whole shall assume

all the duties, powers, and resiM)nsibilities

of the Student Conncil and shall act in

pursuance thereof.

There is no justice!

Four spades, doubled! And then, on your queen finesse,

fourth hand makes good a singleton king. Vociferously
you vow to the world: "There is no justice!"

Taking a chance in bridge is all right. But there's no
profit in seeking to save a small insurance premium at
the risk of losing a 6/g property value. When you carry
a Glens Falls Fire Policy on your property (house, fur-

nishings, car, store or factory) you take no chances.

"Old

and
Tried"

Cjfpl»^ Founded

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, Glens Falli, New York

"Meet Me at the Bridgway"

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

Le Bal Collegiate

Tabarin Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

CHOCOLTVTES

At Eddies

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet IVletal Work. Tel. 161-R.

((Low and hard ....

and cut him down."

That's the kind of football you like to see! And

that's the kind of football you read in the New

York Herald Tribune.

Grantland Rice . . .W. O. McGeehan . . . Harry Cross

. . . Kerr Petrie. . . J. P. Abramson. . . Don Skene . .

.

Richards Vidmer. They bring you fast-action stories

of all the important games. They've been follow-

ing the teams since training started. They know the

game from all angles. That'swhy they write it so well.

The New York Herald Tribune is a national clear-

ing house for football news. Make it your guide.

Hetalb
NEW -•BsYORK

STribune

I']
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FIRST GRID RIVAL

IS SNOWED UNDER

Purple Piles Up 44 Points While

Holding Weak Trinity Eleven

Scoreless

EFFECTIVE OVERHEAD
GAME BRINGS SCORES

Fowle Tallies Four Touchdowns,

While Langmaid, Wheeler and

Kipp Also Go Over

OPPONENTS WIN AND

LOSE OPENING GAMES

ColumbiaElevenWhipsMiddlebury,

Amherst, Union Win ; Hobart,

Wesieyan Lose

Altliouish IflckiiiK the BcrvicoH of {'iiplaiii

Liiscll at conter und Williams at end, the

I'liiliic fdolball team went into aitioii

iipiiriHt 'I'rinity CoUetjp last .Saturday on

Wiston Kiold with a hastily nKsemblcd

line -ii|) and won an easy 44-0 victory over

uii unusually weak team. The Hartford

eleven was unal)le to halt tlu' Williams

eleven on the ground or in the air after the

lir.-^t Williams drive had been stopjied on

till' liviMard line in the oi>eninK minutes

of play and sent back to the 40-yard line

(111 the punt.

I roiM then on Kowle, Lanjiinaid, Mc-

Allister, (lood and Wheeler, ran Ihrouiih,

ariiinid, and tossed passes over the Trini-

ty line for seven touchdowns, while the

l'iir|ile linemen, breaking tliroiitjii re-

pculeilly, were limitinjj (he opponents

liHiUfield to a sinulo lirsl down and Kivin(;

i( time to complete a sinnle forward to six

iiiidiiiiilele and one intercepted. Slow

Ht starting, poor at tackling. Trinity had

(inly an eilne on the breaks to keep the

score from (joinn hifther when, in the first

liulf it once (jot the ball on the Williams 20-

yanl line throuijh recovering a fumbled

punt, and apiin when the first half ended

with the I'urple only five yanis from a

tduchdown.

Captain Lasell's sudden illness on Kri-

ilay left a bi)j tiaj) in the Williams line, es-

pecially since Hippie, the substitute center

fniiii last year's Kreslnnan team was also

mil oi the name with a bad ankle. Stevens,

Kinverted from a guard a week kg, filled

the position to perfection on the offense,

lic.sides making ninnerous tackles and bat-

ling down forward passes for the defense.

Williams' injury, thoufth slight, was
cnuiigh to keep him out of the name, and
iicce.ssiiated further changes in the line-up,

preventing the team from working as

smoothly as it wouki have with all the

rcKuliirs present.

( iiilstanding among the features of the

ilay, which might give an indication of the

future power of the team were the forward

pus.ses from Kowle to any-oiie-you-please

"11 the Williams team. Seven out of 11

Irlcs were successful for gains of from ten

lo 40 yards, Kipp making a touchdown on
one long heave by outrunning the Trinity

<iuartcrbaek. In the second (piartcr Fowle
passed to flood on the left side for a 25-

yard gain, which resulted in a touchdown
a few nionients later. Before the half

ended Williams scored from the 3.S-yard

line on the Fowle to Kipp combination.

In the second half three out of four

liasscs to Langmaid were successful for

mirage gains of 20 yards, and two to Clood

"cited a total of 37 yards. Three passes

ill this half were failures but none were in-

tercepted.

The game opened inauspiciously for

Trinity when, after the kiekoff had been
•slowly run back to the 20-yar(l marker,

two offsiile plays in a row, apparently

I'.iu.sed by poor chanting of the "One,
l«o. I/>t's go!" signal, set the Hartford

leMiii ba(.k ten yards. 'Wheeler caught
'lie punt in midfield and set the Purple

biicklield in motion towards the Trinity

Kind line. Two off tackle i)lays gained
seven yards, and then Me.Mlistcr made it

a first down on a line buck. Fowle made
niiother first down on the ten-yard line.

\lter three plays at the line had failed,

kiiiigmaid tried a drop-kiek which went
wide, and the Purple lost what looked Hke
« sure touchdown. After Wheeler had
'"ought back the punt to the Trinity 40-

yard marker, the same march started all

over gain, and this time ended up with
lowle taking it across the goal line,

l-angmaid kieke<l the point. Score Wil-
'ianis 7, Trinity 0.

1 he first break in the game came a few
minutes later as Trinity kicked and re-

<'«vere(l the niviffcd punt on the Williams

20-yard line. Fourth down found Trinity

with 23 yards to go, and then Williaius

look the ball on the 34-ynrd line. Uood,
^iluart, and Tuttle went in for Wheeler,

'
. (Continued on Fourth Pag«)

While the Purple was auspiciously

opening the 1920 Williamstown football

season against Trinity, her future oppo-

nents ran into dillV'ulties in three of their

games, and were victorious in a like num-
ber, one game being played between two
prospective Williams opponents. Middlc'-

bury, whom the Purple encounters on
Saturday, fell before Columbia, 3X to 6,

while Wesieyan and llobart were being de-

feated and Amhfflst and Union were win-

ning.

OPPONENT'S SCORES
September 28, 1929

Columbia 38 Middlebury 6

Amherst 7 Conn. Aggies

llochester 13 'Wesieyan 6

Syracuse 77 Hobart
Union 63 Wagner
Bowdoin No dame

Lasell Out of Football

for Remainder of Fall

Suddenly taken with an acute attack of

appendicitis, Chester II. I.usell '30 was

brought to the Thomp.son Infirmary last

I'riday noon where he was operated upon
about four hours later, and where he is

now reciii)erating in good order. His

brother and his doctor, motoring to Wil-

liams town from Whitinsville, Mass., Hew
from Worcester in order to get liere in

sufficient time for the ojieration.

Heing captain of the Varsity football

team, Lasell has been taken out of the

game at a jiarticukrly unfortunate time,

since it will be impossible for him to come
back into action before the end of the

season, and the attack ciime before he was

even allowed to lead his team in the first

game of the season last Saturday. In his

absence from the line-up, an acting cap-

tain will be chosen.

PRACTICE BEGINS FOR

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

At Baker Fielil, Columbia's onrushiiig

attack netted four touchdowns before

Middlebury was able to score against Lion

reserves who were jmt in near the end of

the first half. The Columbia drive con-

tinued in the third period to aiUI two more
scores. Hewitt's long runs feature<l the

game, while Fullback Stanczyk carried the

ball over on two occasions, once after run-

ning f)5 yards through the entire Middle-

bury team. Liflander, back at the quar-

ter position, also made one of the touch-

<lowiis. The Midillebnry touchdown

came when (iuarnaccia made a long 50-

yard run around right end.

.\t Amherst, Connecticut Aggies fur-

nished unexpected opposition, and Am-
herst was able to score only in the third

period after a scoreless first half. Kru-

kowski, a halfback, scored the Lord Jeff's

only touchdown when he caught a long

pass thrown liy Cajitain Wilson. Wes-

ieyan opened her season against Rochester,

and was defeated by the powerful attack of

the New ^'ork Staters. A fumble by

Millspaugh on Rochester's 2.5-yard line

gave Rochester what prove<l to be the win-

ning touchdown in the second period.

Wesleyan's line was the target for almost

all her oijponeiits' plays, and Rochester

also employed the end run to good ad-

vantage. The Cardinal and Black did not

score until the last (piarter, when Guern-

sey went over after a 62-yard march down

the field.

Playing against the weak Wagner eleven

of New York City, I'nion rolled up 53

points in the season's opener at Sche-

nectady. Union, who plays here on

November 2, scored at will on plays around

end, through the line, and passes. Wag-

ner held during the second quarter, but

the Schenectady team cut loose again in

the final half, touchdowns being made by

Stranahan, Norris, Lippitt, Finegan, Nitch-

man, and Mosher. Hobart, opening

against the powerful Syracuse aggregation,

was overwhelmeil by a 77 to score in a

game played at night by aid of artificial

liRht.

Chapin Library Exhibits

'Indians of New England''

The Imliaim nf New England has been

chosen as the subject of a new exhibit in

the Chapin Library, according to Miss

Osborne, Custodian, who has secured

many rare and interesting relics of the

native .-Vmericans of this section of the

eoimtry, which will be placed on exhilii-

tion today, and will be open to the public

for some time. The collection includes

first editions of very rare tracts dealing

with religion and the making of the Bible

for Indians by .John Eliot, and also some

valuable copies of narratives of Indian

wars and captivities. Further details

concerning this exhiliit will appear in a

later issue of This Recoud.

Coach Seeley Is Endeavoring

Develop Consistent Scoring

Unit for Meets

to

Cross-country practice is now well

under way, with a squad of ten men, five

of whom won their letters in the sport last

fall, reporting regularly to Coach "Doc
"

Seeley. In preparation for the opening of

the season, which begins on Oct. 20 with

the Middlebury meet, dail.\- runs of vary-

ing length and over a number of courses

are being held, cuhninating on Saturdays

with a circuit of the Taconie course.

( 'oach Seeley is at jiresent trying to de-

velop a general consistency among his

runners which has been lacking during the

last few years, although last year's team
showed a great improvement in this re-

speit. .Ks a general ru'e the team has one

or two individual stars who easily out-

distance the re.st of t'e field to win the

nrst JDlaciis, Imt oTha Purple harriers

usually fail to finish in scoring positions.

With this fault in mind. Coach Seeley is

optimistic that a con.'sistent unit can be

developed.

The men who constitute the Varsity

squad, all of whom have had previous

track experience on either College or

Freshman teams, are as follows: Captain

Chapman and K. Revnolds '30, Goodbody,

(iuernsey, Harris, .1. Reynolds, and Suf-

fern '31, and Burnett, Roy, and Swift '32.

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN BEGUN

BY PROFESSORSHIP FOUNDATION
Organization Starts This Month to Secure $150,000 for

Each Tof welve Endowed Chairs in Order

to Aid Salary Situation

'$1,800,000 IS SOUGHT

G. A. Cluett Heads Committee of

Nineteen Working in Twelve

Alumni Centers

CAPTAIN 'CHET' LASELL

Whose Sudden Illness Will Prevent

Him from Leading the Eleven

This Season

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

PROGRESSES SLOWLY

'Cow' Competition

The Williams /'»r/)/( Cow announces

an open competition, which will con-

tinue throughout the school year, for

|)ositioii8 on the ICditorial StalT. Com-

petitors will submit their articles or

drawings to an editor in the .lesup Hill

oflii'e, or leave them in (he ofFice as

there indicated. An initial meeting

will be announced after rushing seaaon.

Mohawk Trail Is Reopened

.\fter having been closed for seven

months for repairs, the historic Mohawk
Trail was reopened on Saturday between

Charlemont and North Adams, releasing

a thoroughfare which has caused detours

for all motorists touring through North

Atlams. Elaborate ceremonies were con-

ducted during the opening, terminating

with a speech by State Treasurer Haigis,

who recalled that the trail was one of the

main paths of travel during the French

and Indian War, and that later, when im-

proved to become a turnpike, it was

traversed by Benedict Arnoltl on his way
to Williamstown in 1775.

Erratum

name of Helmut Balfanz

\ great forward step in the history of

Williams College will reach its culmination

during the current school year with the

campaign of the Williams Professorship

Foundation for the provision of income

sufficient to meet increased iirofessorial

salaries and to eiulow twelve new profes-

sorships of •*1S0,000 each. The cam-

paign, which is under the chairmanship of

George A. Cluett '96, will be started early

this month in twelve alumni centers

throughout the country, and is the climax

to a series of preliminary steps which have

been taken during the past two years, par-

tially to alleviate the financial ccmdition

of the already-endowed chairs and par-

tially to found the new ones.

Of the twent.v-seven professorships at

the present time, twelve are unendowed,

and the object of the foundation is to se-

cure, through cooperative work with the

alumni centers, a sum of .5150,000 for each

of the twelve i)rofessorships, or a total of

.*1,800,000. These twelve professorshiiis

in the past have been paid for annually

out of the general College treasury, which

caused a drain on the amount that should

have gone to the already-endowed chairs

whose annual demands have increased

materially with the rise in salaries and

general living costs that has taken place

since their original foundation. Thus, by
First Round Matches Completed;

j
securing the money in this campaign, not

Eight Seeded Players Draw
Byes to Advance

The
German exchange

was mis-spelled in

Rkcord.

1929

student at Williams,

the last issue of The

CALENDAR

MONDAY, SliPTEMBER 30

6.00-10.30 p. m.— First period rushing

dates.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1

12.00 m.—Answers to second period bids

must be mailed.

6.00 p. m.—Second period dates begin.

wednf:sdav, October 2

6.00-10.(K) p. m.—Second period dates.

THURSDAY, OCTOBKR 3

6.00-10.00 p. m.—.Second period dates.

FRIDAY, OCTOBKR 4

1.00 p. m.—Answers to third period bids

must be in post office.

6.00 p. m.-rXhird period dates.

SATURDAY, (K"IOHER 5

2.30 p. m.—StM'cer. Colo Fickl. Wil-

liams vs. St. Stephens.

2.30 p. m.—Football. 'Williams vs. Mid-

dlebury at Middlebury.

All first round mutches in the annual all-

campus Fall tennis tournament were either

played off or defaulted to the higher rank-

ing player by last Saturday night, without

any serious up-set, all seeded players

drawing byes to advance to the second

round. A total of eleven matches were

played off in the first round, and in these

all placed players came through success-

fully, Dorrance '31 defeating F. McGlynn
'31 6-1, 0-0, and HaefTner '31 losing only

two games to A. Booth '31 to win handily,

0-2, 6-0.

Play will continue in the tournament

during the week, and all seeded players will

see action before the close of the second

round matches which nnist be eomiileted

by six o'clock on Saturday, (")ctober 5.

The seeded men, in the order of their

selection, are as follows: Captain T. R.

Shoaff, '30, J. S. Clark '30, F. Grochl '31,

A. Horton '33, J. Hoyt '30, N. Shaw '31,

D. Dewey '32, and F. Nye '30. Follow-

ing are the results of the first round match-

es played up to date, the name of the

winner appearing on the left.

Levine '32 d. Polyzoides '30 7-5, 4-6, 6-3

Burnett '32 d. Womack '31 6-1, 6-0

McKittrick '30 d. F'ranklin '33 by default

Baldwin '30 d. Hobson '32 by default

Allison '30 d. Jaeger '33 by default

Alexander '32 d. Bates '30 by default

Case '33 d. Webster '33 liy defavilt

White '30 d. Earl '33 by default

Morris '31 d. Happel '33 li-0, 6-2

Thayer '32 d. Filley '33 by default

Triller '33 d. Travers '30 7-.'), 0-0

Roth '32 d. Merritt '33 by default

Blanding '33 d. Wetherbee '33 Ijy default

Whitaker '33 d. Harris '32 by default

Dougherty '30 d. Handy '33 by default

Eyier '31 d. Cioodbody '31, S-(), 7-5

Thomas '32 d. Duffield '33 by defavdt

Ciibson '31 d. Reynolds '33 by defiiult

Clyde '30 d. Howson '32 by default

McLaren '32 d. (iriflin '33 by default

I'ulsifcr '31 (1. Newhall '30 by default

French '31 d. Clarke '30. 6-0, (>-l

HaefTner '31 d. liooth '31, 0-'2, 6-0

Dorrance '31 d. McCil>mn '31, 6-1, (W)

Romig '33, d. H. Brown, '32, (V2. 6-3

Haynes '32 d. (iilfillan '33, 3-6, 0-4, 10-8

Wheeler '31 d. Cosby '33 by default

Wileke '33 d. Zallcs "32, 7-9. 6-4, 7-5

A. Smith '30 d. I.ieber '32, (H, 6-1

W. Cook '32 d. Ingram '33 by default

Covell '30 d. Nichols '33 by default

WebsUT '30 d. Grauert '31, 6-1, 2-6, 6-4

only will the twelve new professorships be

financed in proper relation to the increased

needs of the present day, but the money

which has been heretofore utilized on un-

endowed professorshiiis will be released

to satisfy the modern needs of the older

chairs.

The primary purpose of the Founda-

tion's campaign is to maintain the stan-

ilard of iirofessorial ability which now
exists, "since the educational service ren-

dered by a college depends largely on the

tpiality and effectiveness of its Faculty.

. . . To this end the scale of salaries at

Williams must compare favorably with

that of other colleges of the first rank."

.-^fter this beginning, the letter being sent

by the Foundation to the alumni explains

that the Trustees, in June, 1928, adopted

an increased schedule of Faculty salaries

to become effective in July, 1930. In

December, 1928, by a donation of $60,000,

Mr. Cluett filled the salary deficiency

which threatened between that time and

the beginning of the school year 1930-31.

The campaign will be finished in July,

1930, but new jirofcssorial salaries went

into effect at the beginning of this school

year, due to Mr. Cluett's gift.

The income realized from this campaign

will under no circumstances be used for

college improvements of a physical nature,

nor will it effect any change in the size

of the College. The letter states that

"every dollar subscribed will be used

solely for increased Facidty salaries.
"

With the comjiletion of the campaign, the

following profes.sor8hip8 in these depart-

ments will become endowed chairs: Pro-

fes.sor Kellogg, Hiology; Professor Hardy,

Mathematics; Professor Weston, Art;

I'rofessor Wetmore, Latin; Professor

Doughty, Government; Professor Mears,

Chemistry; Professor Dutton, English;

Profes.sor Lieklidcr, English; Professor

Messer, Physical Education; Professor

I.*8sing, German; Profes.si>r Corley, Ro-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Mrs. Warren to Hold Exhibit '

Under the auspices of Mrs. Henlley W.
Warren, an exhibition of anticpie and mod-
ern art work will be hehl at her home on

Stone Hill, South Street, next Thursday,

October 3, from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. In-

cluding a mmdier of examples of hand-

work from foreign coimtries, the showing

will 1)0 of considerable extent and diver-

sity, and proceeds from the sale of ol>-

jeets exhibited will go to the lienefit of the

International Students Exchange.

,1

.
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AN ANTIDOTE FOR HAREMS
Although the Freshman Class is now three days nearer the collegiate bridal

chamber, it is safe to say that few have yet met the bride. They have shaken hands

with all the prospective mothers-in-law, best men, and god fathers, but have not had a

glimpse of that group of bed fellows which is called by some a delegation, but by others

(editorial plural) a Harem.

It is wholly fitting and proper that it should be so, for the first period of rushing

offers the first opportunity for Freshmen to meet houses and houses to meet Freshmen.

The reading public will bear witness that that is joli enough for three days. The pre-

liminary operations have been carried out on so large a scale that it would have been

premature to have attempted to further the forming of congenial, self selected groups

among the Freshmen.

Hut with the opening of the second period with its more intensified iirocedure there

appears an opportunity for the house to give the Freshman a chance, and at the same

time to signify its own technique.

Is it still necessary to isolate each lonely rushee in Brother E.'s study, in some des-

olate library, or in the far corner of the living room, and there to keep him jumping up

and down at seven and a half minute intervals while the chapter roll rushes around

*" ""• 'f '"> i^ rt4l|t.he same man he was last time?

can"! we see that two or three of the rushees are introduced, then sit down
iviti. M.-'fi Ih a well-balanced group, and carry on as if thev were ordinary human
f'oingfl

" 1 1 has even been suggested that the brothers and rushees pair off and play pro-

gres.sive bridge. That system might prove a bit too hectic under the present time limi-

tations, but the idea is excellent, and, leaving out the bridge, entirely practicable.

The artificial social phenomenon of the old, one-siiled, rushing interview would be
softened up a bit, and we would have a chance to see the Freshmen more as they will

appear among their fellows after rushing season. In the second place, more brothers

could have a better chance to look the man over without giving the house the appear-

ance of one grand game of musical chair. Finally, and above all, the Freshman would
have a chance at least to see the kind of men whom the fraternity is seriously consider-

ing, and who knows but what he might even be introduced to one or two of his future

brothers before he is asked to pledge his unending friendship to them.

COMMONS CLUB
The idea, that Williams is divided into fifteen parts and what's left over, is an in-

evitable result of a week of rushing. Many Freshmen who stand on the brink next
Friday, none too confident about getting themselves almost inextricably involved in a
group of Freshmen they have never met, will take that half blind leap out of natural

dread for the utterly unknown, unmentioned.

Perhaps it is not entirely fair to the Freshmen to whom we are displaying so many
fraternal dwellings during the week not to let them see the most impressive club ac-
commodations in Williamstown until the game is all over. Perhaps it is not entirely fair

to make them shake hands with so many Williams gentlemen without giving them a
chance to meet that group of men who are steadily putting the Commons Club into
that position which, as all but Freshmen know maybe a bit too well, it holds in Williams
College.

It is a matter of record that for three years the Club has led the camptis in intra-

mural athletics. It is a matter of record that year in and year out the Commons
Club stands very near the head of the scholarship list. And as regards social activ-
ities, its parties are among the most popular, while its relations with the Faculty, the
Trustees, and visitors of the College are a credit to the Club and an asset to its members.

Williams has always hoped to stand apart from the supposedly American "col-
legiate" type and follow the more reserved example of its English models. In this
scheme the Commons Club fits far better than the fraternities. Both in its physical
aapects antl in its atmosphere, the Commons Club is more in accordance with the class-
ical traditions of student life. It would not be surprising, therefore, if men of this
true Williams type would find in it the greatest satisfaction.

^

No inviolable oaths are used by the Commons Club to maintain its membership
ii^i the face of proven uncongeniality. It does not hold the snap judgment of a week
to be more sacred than marriage vows. If you don't like the Club, you can leave,
either quietly, or, if a fraternity bid presents itself (as happens far more often after
rushing season than Freshmen may understand) you may leave in what may appear to
you to be a blaze of glory.

' The point of this rushing talk in favor of the mute Commons Club is not that it

really amounts to another fraternity and, as such, is as good or better than any of the
rest. The majority of us prefer the fraternity organization. ITnless the rushing
system is a complete failure, there must lie a considerable body of men thrown into the
Commons Club, or at least into the neutral t>ody at large, who differ somewhat from
that rather uncertain type of which "frateniity men" are made.

The point is that there is invariably a large group in the Commons Club which
ably represents nil the varied interests of Williams life. There will certainly not
appear in these columns, at least, any subtle consolation thrown out to those who

find thcnisclvea iiinonn llicin next Friday

night. For tlicni u plcasiint surprise

awaits. The Commons Club is by all

odds the safest leap in tlie dark.

CAPTAIN LASELL
TiiK Hkcord takes this opportunity to

join the rest of the College in extending to

Captain Chester Luscll its extreme sym-

piithy for the unfortunate iicoidcnt which

took him out of football on the day bcfort!

his first game as Captain. To one who has

labored as "Chet" hits for the past three

years to make Williams football teams suc-

cesses and contributeil no small part to the

glorious victories of last year, it must have

been a severe blow to be put out for good

just before he led his team into action for

the first time. We arc glad, however,

that he is on the road to recovery.

''Customed to Don or

Customed to Measure"

Eight Authorities Will
Address Forum in 1929

Plans for the 1929 season of the Williams

Fnrum are as yet incomplete, but several

speakers have been tentatively secured.

On December 1, the Honorable F. \.

Wallace, former Emigration Inspector of

Kllis Island, will atldress the body.

Dhan Gopal Mukerji will speak on De-

cember 8 upon modern problems in India;

he is the author of the book recently i)ub-

lished in answer to Mother Iiidiu, On
December 16, John C'owper Powys, well

known author of Wolf Solent, will present

his opinion on "Ten Ijest Books." Thorn-

ton Wilder will prol)al)ly be in Williams-

town in January, and \'achel Lindsay in

March. In addition, three more speakers

will be secured to complete the usual sea-

son of eight.

The officers of the Forum this year are

as follows: President— (Sross '30, .Secre-

tary-Treasurer—C. Harlow '.31, .\dvisory

Committee—J. Cornwcll '30. R. Husband
'31, C. Rogers '31, antl L. Thun '.'JO. I

rrmjjjmBXxma

Authentic

The name of

LANGROCK—
on a garment is not alone a

trade-mark of quality. It is also

a guidepost to the smartest and

authentic styles.

THe>V|ll|AN/>HOP
Featuring

HancrociT
WILUAK/roWN - MAXC

UmgrocK
riNE CLOTHES,

r OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

an engraving of
thi time in Harpe/s

Weekly

Autumn of '79
^0 )^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Princeton were battling to a
KiU tie at Hoboken, New Jersey, a small group

of scientists, directed by Thomas A. Edison, was busy
at Menlo Park, only a few miles away. On Oaobet
21, their work resulted in the first practical
incandescent lamp.

Few realized what fifty years would mean to both
electric lighting and football. The handfiil who
watched Yale and Princeton then has grown to tens
of thousands to-day. And the lamp that glowed for
forty hours in Edison's little laboratory made
possible to-day's billions of candle power of elec-
tric light. In honor of the pioneer achievement, and
of ighting progress, the nation this year observes
Light's Golden Jubilee.

Much ofthis progress in lighting has been the achieve-
ment of college-trained men employed by General
Electric.

'

JOm us IK THE OEVeKAL ELBCTmC
HOUR, BROADCAST EVERy SATUR-
DAV AT 9 P.M., E.S.T. ON A NATION-

WIDE N.B.C. NETWOmt

GMERAL.ELECTRiC
V ^UMPANT, SCHBNBCTADT, NEW YOR*SCHBNBCTAD
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For Fall
Patterns, refreshingly new and
produced under the auspices
of good taste by the foremost
Enghsh makers, comprise the
Fall line. We present them
with pride and confidence.

THE
ca

iOl-t nuAPKI^ STHEET
NEW llAVEJV

IG KAST 521." STREET
NEW VOHM.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

October 2 and 3

First Grid Rival

is Snowed Under
(Continued from First Page)

Miller iiiid McAllister as tlin srcond (luar-

Icr hi'tJiin. On tlm Bocoiul play Fowlc

i,,,i.n(d llic aerial name with a pass to

(;,„,cl, who <l<)il(ie(l to the 'IViiiily Hl-yard

line. l.iiiitJ'"'ii<' liiiiHlied this drive with a

linehiiek acroHS the yi<»i\ line. 'Plic try for

pdiiil failed.

As usual the ('oniiectieut team received

I lie kiiliiilT, took four downs, iHinted, and

I he I'uiple lieijaii another nuireli for the

pin! line, this time from the 4(l-yar(l

marker- Kip|) took the ball across, ami

tlie iiv for point failed. The lirst half

iMiiled with Williams on the live-yard line

ul'lerdood had rnn hack a pimt to the ten.

.Score Williams HI, 'IVinily I).

The second half contimieil as the lirst

with Trinity taking the kicUolTs and hold-

inn I he hall as lonu as possible. Trinity

stii|ipcil one Williams drive on the nine-

vard line an<l another in the Williams

(crrilcirv; otherwise the Purple nuide a

IdUiliiliiwn every time it K'>t possession of

Ihc liiill. Passes, lincks, and open field

rnniiinK hy every inend>er of the team and

j'dulc, (lood, anil bangmaid especially,

nuirkeil lh<' Williams offense. Kowle ac-

counleil for three of the touchdowns in

Ihc second half with cut hack plays and

iLii end run, while Wheeler ma<le the other

iinuniilT-lackle drive. Kinal Sc'ore Williams

It, Trinily 0.

besides phiyinK a stellar name on the of-

fense, l.iinuniaid hacked up the WilliaTiis

line In perfection, st-ojipinn all the (piick

iiil hiieks whicdi the Hartford eleven tried

1(1 use when they found the ends blocked

up. Tnltle, who was substituted for

l,iiii|;ni:iid in both halves also tilled the

pnsilidii and showed power on the offense.

Me.Mlislcr showed up well all during the

(jaine, especially on his line bucks which

iiinlriliuled necessary yardaue to .several

loncliddwus. Hrown, Heiff, and Bartlett,

allluHmh i)layinn only a short while,

lirdveil that the Purple has plenty of re-

serve liaeklield material.

Sihwartz, Miller, and Kipp were the

sldiiewidl fixtures of the line, time and

iiKiiin sliippinn dangerous olT tackle jilays

uiiil breaking throutjh to hurry pas.ses.

I'dchl, iilayiuK his lirst name aa a varsity

I'liil held down his job -without a mistake,

and alonn with Ashhy, and Newman will

furnish valuable reserve material. HuKse

iiiid (lardner at (juards were impreKnable,

1 .Stevens at ecaiter was good also.

Tlie condition of the score gave the

ciKiihcs opportunity to try out variotis

siilistiluUa in the line, all of whom seemed

In lie able to fill their posts to satisfaction.

Trinity's weak line and general poor

condition put any biu'kfield potentialities

at ;i minimum, so that Captain Cooiier,

Brilloii anil Kmirek were uiudjle to display

miy liackfield form. Numerous time-outs

li.id to be taken because of minor injuries

wliieli in many cuses occurred during line

|)l"ys. 'I"he Triinty aerial game was

Solved without nuich difficulty by the

I'luple, and with the failure of both line

pliiiiKes and end runs, the visitors' attack

WHS not hard to keej) subdued.

The line-ups follow:

WIMdAMiS
li'oehl. le

Miller, It

(lardner, Ig

.Stevens, <•

llnlsi^ rg

.Schwart.z, rt

Kipp, re

Wheeler, (|b

Kowle, Ihb

McAllister, rhb

Langmaid, fb

TRINITY

Slossberg, re

Kalasinsky, rt

lirenkowski, rg

Wcinstein, e

(!o(ipcr, Ig

Diirand, It

Nyv., le

Hritton, ([b

Phippen, rhb

Disco, Ihb

Knurek, fb

Touchdowns: Fowlc 4, Wheeler, l^ang-

niaid, Kipp. Points after touchdown:

Langmaid, Wheeler. Iteferee: Leslie

Mann, Springfield. Umpire, (i. 10. Pike,

Vermont. Time: 15-minute periods. .Siil)-

stit,utions: WILLIAMS—Ni^wman for

Kochl, Stuart for Miller, Sherwood for

Gardner, llolbrook for Ilulse, His for

.Schwartz, yVshby for Kipp, Good for

Wheeler, Tnttk^ tor McAllister, Bartlett
for Tuttle, Reiff for I'owle, Brown for

Langmaid. TIUNITV: .Sayre for Kala-
sinsky, Mclnnes for Cooper, liberie for

Phippen, Gerger for Disco.

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

Spring Street
i

at

^tUtamsi

1.

'11

i
; i

1

I
I !

Old Gold tobaccos are naturally good

..they do not require "artificial treatment"

i'l

When meat or fish or fowl has to be made good

by artificial flavoring or sauces, let your stom-

ach beware! Beware, also, of tobaccos that

have to rely on "artificial treatment."

OLD GOLD tobaccos are naturally good; made

honey-smooth and free of "throat scratch"

by Mother Nature herself. By the "violet

rays" of natural sunshine ,

treatment.

not by artificial

More than three million smokers have changed

to this smoother and better cigarette. No

other cigarette ever won so great a fan -family

in so short a space of time. Try a package

. . . and you'll know why.

•i:

'

O p. Lorillsrd Co. . Elt. 1760

Better Tobaccos make them smoother and better . . . with "not a cough in a carload"

On your Rodto, OLD GOLD-PAUL WHITEIMAN HOUft. Paul Whiteman. with hi. complete orchestra, every Tuesday. 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time

REOUSITES FOR RUSHING PERIOD
BID V REPLY V

A CAMPION Conservative Suit (Biltmore Model), Nettleton or Nunn Bush

Shoes (Black), White Shirt with Golden Arrow Collar, Plain Reiser Cravat,

,
I

Black Silk Hose. We have a wonderful
assortment. Let's be

Rushed together.

' 'il
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Statouiont of thu owiiumliiii, iimnuKoiiieiit, cir-

culation, etc., roguirud by the act of ('oDKresti of

AuKUBt 24, 1U12, of The Williuiita Itttcord imbliMhed
sctiii--woekly at l*itliitiuKI, Muss, for Oct. 1, 1U2U,
Htute of Niuumichuiiettti, County of Iterkshire.

Bt'fore 1110, u Notury I'ublio, iii uiid for the Stute
and county iiforetiaiii, ixTbumUly uppcurod Win. ('.

Hoot, whu, having l>een duly uworu uccordiiiK to
law, depowB and says that he is the PubliMhtT I'f tlie

Williaiitti Uucord and that tht> followiriK in, to the
bent of his knowIedKO and belief, a true stuleiiient

of the ownerHliiji, manaKeinent (and if a daily piiiKT,

tlie cireuhition), etc.. of the aforesaid publiculiori

for the date shown in the above eaptioii. miuiied
by the Act of AuifUBt 24, 1912, ombodij-d in sei-tiun

443, Postal Laws and Heguhitiuns, jirinted on tlie

reverse of tins form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, cilitor. miinaKiniE alitor, and business man-
aifers are: I'ublislier, Kaitle I'tif. aud Jldu. C'o

,

Wni. C;. Itoot. I'rewiilent, PittHficUl, MasB.; Kditor,
I )avi(i Iteil /e I leaton, WiUiamstown, MasB.;
ManaKiuK I'Mitor, ChiirleH Saleia Ii>de Jr., Wil-
lianiBtown, Masu.; lUishieos ManiiKer, AtfriHl Dean
Chirk, Wiltiainstowii, MiirtH.

2. That thu owner is; The .Students of WillianiB
College.

3. That the known bondhoklers, inortgaKoes,

and other security lioldcrs owning or hohling 1 per
eont or more of total amount of bondB, mortgages,
orotlierseeuriticsan': none.

4. Tliat the two paragraphs next above, giving
the names of the owners, BtoL-kludders, and security

holders, if any, contain not oidy the list of stock-
holders aiul si>(^urity liolders aH they appear upon
the books of the company but also, in cases where
the stockholder r)r security holder appears upon tlie

books of the company as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the jtersoii orcor-
poration for whom such trustee ih acting in given;
also that the said two parai;niphH contain Hlidc-

ments endvracing afliant's full kiinwlcdgc and belief

as to tiic ciri'UMi»tances and conditinuH under wliielt

stoekliMJih'iH ;tnd Hctruritv holdern wlio do not appear
ujHin thf books of the'compaiiy as truslce-s hold
stock and aeeurities in a cufiataty other than that
of & bona fide owuerj and this attiant has no reason
to believe that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the
said stock, bonds, or other securities than as so
stated by him.

Eagle Printing and Binding Co.,
William C. Root, President

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27tli day
of Sept., 1029. Dennis J. Haylon, Notary Public
My commission expires, Jan. 21, 19.'i2.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 483

\ AHSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

OppoBite Vassar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

The News of the Day is

Fully Reported

and'

Intelligently Interpreted

in the Columns of

^pringfielb

EepulJlican
Keep properly Informed by

Reading it regularly

FOR SALE

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candies, etc.
Full line of Smokers' Supplies and
everything in the way of "eats"

G. A. ALLARD End of Car Line

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1.50

Week Days, $1.25

Why Wait Until
Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Two Cadillac eight cylinder

seven-passenger cars in good

order, fully tired. Party

leaving town $100.00 each.

An unusual bargain.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON, Agent

SPRING STREET

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williatnstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

"Meet Me at the Bridawm^ '

Hotel Bfidgway
Coffee Shop

Le Bal Colletriate

Tabarin Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

Ihe seat O won't seem so
hard at the end of the session
when youVe energized by a
breakfast of shredded wheat.
The vital food elements, vita-
mins, proteins, carbohydrates,
mineral salts, bran— all answer
"present" in

Shredded
Wheat
EAT IT WITH WHOLE MILK

The big majority

prefers Sheaffer^s

You can't keep SheafFer's Lifetime" performance
a secret. In 73 of America's 119 leading univer-
sities and colleges SheafFer's swift, easy writing
and faultless service have placed SheafFer's Life-

time° first amonfe all fountain pens in sales.*

What pen, other than SheafFer's Lifetime", is

guaranteed for your entire life . . . against
everything except loss? What pen has the
smart lines and easy, restful-writing feel

of Sheaffer's Balanced Lifetime"? There's
a reason for SheafFer leadership. You'll
recognize that the minute you try your
Balanced Lifetime" writing compan-
ion! Do it today!

At better stores everywhere

All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects,
but Sheaffer s Lifetime" is guaranteed uncondi-
tionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products
are forever guaranteed against defect in materials
and workmanship. Green and black Lifetime"
pens, $8.75; Ladies', $7.50 and $8.25. Black and
pearl De Luxe, $10.00; Ladies', $8.50 and $9.50.

Pencils, $5.00. Others lower.

SAFETY SKRIP.
Successor to ink, 50c.

Re-fills,3 for25c. Prac-
ticaUy non-breakable,

can't spiU. Carry it to

classes t

PENS PENCILS DESK SETSSKRIP _
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY . Fort Madi.on. low., U.S A
•««. H. 8. iW. g«. ©W. A. . P. 0.. 1K9

•Arecent survey made

by a disinterested or-

ganization showed
Sheaffer's iirst in

fountain pen sales at

73 of America's 119

foremost seats of

learning. Documents

covering this survey

are available to any-

one.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES
f LINOLEUM

We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825, R
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

HERE

AT BEMIS'
TUESDAY AND H^RDNESDAY
OCTOBER 1st and 2nd
TOM (!,illl,S().\. lieprcschilhe

THE

CS<Z> <-

NEW YORK

TUB MODEL SKETCHED
OFFERS AN EXAMPLE
OF THE TYPE OF GAR-
MENT CONSIDERED MOST
EFFECTIVE FOR FALL
USAGE AMONG COLLEGE
MEN. THE LINES ARE
ENTIRELY CORRECT AND
FOLLOW AUTHORITATIVE
DICTATION. THE VA-
RIETY OF WEAVES FROM
WHICH SELECTIONS MAY
BE MADE IS VERY BOUN-
TIFUL. INTEREST IS ALSO
SOLICITED FOR CRAVATS,
SHIRTS, WOOLIES, HATS,
CAPS, FOOTWEAR AND
VARICES OTHER INCIDEN-
TALS OF CORRECT DRESS.
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Endowment Campaign

Begtm by Foundation
(Continued from First Page)

,i,i,i,ic
Languages; Professor Newliall,

History.

Mr. Cluett is Cliairinan of the Williams

])|.i,IVss()r8hii) Foundation, while Henry

]{, Jolniston '00 is Vice-Chairiiian and

^ssiBlant Dean Harry L. Agard, Secre-

(nfv. The General Committee is made

,ii) (if the following: Dr. Vanderpoel

Adriaiice '90, Quiney Bent '01, Ilerhert J.

Kniwii '85, Alfred C. Chapin '69, Charles

M. l)aveni)ort '01, Francis II. Dewey '09,

tlie
Reverend Harry P. Dewey '84, Dr.

Hurry A. Garfield '85, Philip L. James '97,

lidlurt H. Jeffrey '95, Henry L«favour

hU, Mark W. Maclay '09, Charles D.

Miikepeace '00, Arthur H. Masten '70,

Ijliss Perry '81, William P. Sidley '89,

liciillcy W. Warren '85, Clark Williams

<a. iuiil Frederic T. Wood '98.

Allliough the geographical areas of the

twelve alumni centers have not yet heen

ili,|(.rniiiied, they will roughly be divided

as follows; four centers in New York

siiile and New York City which will also

cover the New Jersey and Connecticut

vieiiiilies; one for Massachusetts; one for

the remainder of New England; two for

CliieuKO "I"' vicinity; one for Pennsyl-

vaniii and the remainder of New Jersey;

one for Ohio, which will also penetrate into

the Detroit region in Michigan; and one

for the west and middle west. A more

(lelinite division is now being worked out

|)V the General Committee. Mr. Cluett's

oIlH'e is in Williamstown, while Mr. John-

ston i.s working in New York.

A normal salary situation has not existed

at Williams since 1915. In that year the

CariieKie Pension Fund, which had been

iiLstitiited into Williams near the begin-

iiinR of the century, was withdrawn, and

the Tnistees were faced with the problem

of providing for professorial salaries,

liv the Carnegie Fund each professor,

after his retirement, was given annually

fifty percent of the salary he had received

while teaching, the other fifty percent

heinn niveii by the College. At that time

the average professorial salary was !J3,000,

.so that the Fund and the College each

(diilributed approximately .SflO.tMX) to

the average of forty professors at Williams

lit that time.

Ill 1915, however, the Carnegie Pension

Fuiiil was withdrawn from Williams, and

it wa,-) necessary to establish a teachers'

annuity fund. Each professor paid out

five pen'pnt of his salary yearly, with the

College i)aying a like amoimt. Through

this ]ilan. the jirofessor at retiring age

would have a considerable smn with which

to ]iiirehase his annuity, and be a.ssured

fnrt lie remainder of his life.

But this was unfair to the professors

who were near the retiring age in the years

immediately following 1915. Their an-

iiiial stipend by the Carnegie plan had

been discontinued, and they were faced

with retirement in a few years, with only a

short time in which to build up towards

their annuity. This situation also hit the

middle-aged instructors, and as a result

only the younger men on the Faculty

were destined to receive full benefit.

The imendowed professorships were

supported by the general College treasury

(luring this time, and by individual do-

nations as well as the occasional drives

which have been held. The number of

endowed chairs has been increasing stead-

ily, but the older endowed chairs were

financed on a scale not set to modern
salaries. It is to better this condition

snd to found twelve new professorships

that the present drive is being held.

Calvin H. Short, M.D., announces the

opening of an office for the practice of

medieinc and surgery at 1200 Bryn Mawr
Avenue, Chicago.

WOOD BROS.
VICTOR RADIO

VICTOR RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
EVERTTHING MUSICAL

24 Bank St. North Adams

F. H. SHERMAN
EiUbliahed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R.

:lT«77iH*W
• IN NIW YORK..

ECONOMY IN SMART

WEARABLES FOR
COLLEGE MEN
SUITS $34.50 TO $50 00
... to order $55 to $75

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

at Wtlltamg

VALET SERVICE
to the fastidious

Service and Dependability Our Motto

PHONE 258
OUR TRUCK WILL CALL

How's Your Shaving Brush?

Here's Your chance to get a $1.50 Shaving Brush
and a 40c tube of Squibb's Shaving Cream for

--98c--
Don't forget too, that we have an unusually

complete stock of Fountain Pens to suit every

style of writing.

Parker's-Watermans - Sheaffer's

at

Hart's Pharmacy
"The Store Where You Meet Your Friends'''

DollarDays
§\^'^\' Again Ait year -- 3 days only: Fri., Sat., Sun., ^ ^^
\^W\^ I , Oct. 11, 12, 13 — between any two polnU on Jn*

the Boatoa and Maine Railroad vou can buy Toa.
II

12

13

1A ROUND-TRIP TICKET
forone-way fare PLUS ...
Go anytime, return anytime, within theie three dayi.
Dollar Day Ticket! on aale NOW in advance. See your
ticket agent. Don't misi this great annual bargain event.

Bo^on and Maine Railroad

,

The Forget-hle-lSfot Inn
Main Street, Williamstown, Massachusetts

Special Dinners $1.50

Dinners Served Week-days 12.30 to 3 p. m.

Sundays, 12.30 to 8 p. m.

6 to 8 p. m.

ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER Telephone Williamstown 379

,'"!

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES.
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE INTHE UNITED STATES

I
'

' ' '' ±3

©httrtetHouse
Suits '40, *45, *50 Overcoats

'

i

f-

A Foundation
Industry, like all things worth

while in life, must be built upon a

solid foundation. Q One of the impor-

tant units in any manufacturing founda-

tion is proper location. ^ There are over

300 successful industries located in the

Central Manufacturing District, attesting

to the solid basis of that organization

Central Manufacturing District

of Chicago

\\\\

iir
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Achievement
IT

MAY BE MERELY COINCIDENCE
that we have been the printers of the

Williams Record for so many years. It

may also be coincidence that we have a long

list of colleges among our customers.

Remarkable differences of opinion are fre-

quently held by printers in the same locality.

One printer thinks he can get business only

by low prices; another that all printers must
cut the price, and another that the job must
be cheapened to meet a competitor's price.

Then there is the printer who tries. He does
not bemoan conditions or prices—or what
the other fellow is doing. Instead, he
puts his best foot forward, and tries to sell

service—probably that is one of the reasons

why so raany tellable business men prefer

The Eagle Piinung and Binding Company.
It has been a source of much satisfaction to

us to build along the latter lines—it has given
us contentment and profit.

EAGLE
PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY

Telephones 729 and 730

33 Eagle Square Pittsfield, Massachusetts

m
i 1

!
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INDIAN TRACTS ARE

EXHIBITED IN CHAPIN

Valuable Volumes Dealing with Old

New England Are Included

In First Exhibit

TliP first exhibit of the year at the

Clinpi" I-.il)rary shows early Iriuita dealing

with I lie Indians of New England, some

giving contemporary aecounts of elTorts

for (iii'ir conversion and education, others

reluliiig the troubles experienced by the

coldiiiHts during the Indian Wars.

'I'lit'sc small volumes are reckoned by

collcclors as well as by liistorians, among

thosi' most desirable and indispensaljle for

a Bliiily of early seventeenth conditions in

New Kngland. The interest of the first

part <if the exhibit centres naturally in the

wor'. of John Eliot, shown in a set of the

go-<ulled Eliot Indian Traclx, 1643-71, for

the issuing of which he was so largely re-

spojisible. These eleven tracts, of which

tli(^ Cliapin Library owns all except Nos.

9 and 10, are accompanied in the exhibit

by tlie Act of Parliament, 1640, legalizing

the iiromotion of the Gospel among the

Indians. With them also is a very line

copy of Eliot's Indian Bible. This first

edition, 1661-63, is a graphic example of

acliicvcment made possible by the industry

and piety of the "Apostle to the Indians".

Tlic Elinl Tracts alone would ensure his

name remembrance, but the feat of trans-

laliiiK the entire Bible into the Algoncpiin

tonKue for the \ise of the Massa<'hu8etts

Indians is one so remarkable as to make it

a fitting climax to a life of extraordinary

devotion. The Tracts have the great

merit and interest of combining news of the

ppri(Hl with their notes on the progress of

religion; hence they are extremely valu-

al>]e. Tract No. 1, Neir Eiiiiliniirx Firxt

Fniilii, 1643, is for example the first book

relating to Harvard College as well as the

description of the earliest attempts to

civilize the Indians.

The exhibit includes also four editions of

the Molniwk Fniyir Book, from the first

printed by Bradford in New York, 1715, to

that of 1787. Mere too is to be seen a

copy of a <]uaint little Primerfor the Uxc of

till- Mnluurk Cliildrin with a copperplate

frontis|iic('e of an Indian school; and here

is Hoger Williamss first book his Kiy into

tlic hiiKjiKiyr (if Amcricd, 1643.

The next cases contain slender volumes

of the utmost rarity and greatest historical

signilicanc^e, for they chronicle the troubles

wliich idtimately developed between In-

dians an<l colonists. There arc well-

known names among those of the early

historians who set down those vivid narra-

tives— Hubbard's Prcsitit Sintc (if New
Eii(jl(ii{(l, 1677, shown in both Boston and
London editions, each with the folditig

map; Vincent's True. Rcltilion of the Laic

Biillrll, 1638, the first printed work on the

Indian Wars of New England; Underhill's

acco\nit, Newes from America, 1638;

Mather's Indian Warn, both the exceed-

ingly rare Boston and the London edition

of the same year, 1676; and his Relation

of the TrotiblcH which have hap/mud in

Ntw-Enqland, 1677. The latter contains

the first sppearance of John Mason's narra-

tive, his Brief HiMory of the Pequot Wor.
The first separate printing of Mason's ac-

count, the rare first edition, 1736, is also

shown. The exhibit continues with New»
from New England, a very scarce quarto,

and four of the seldom found King Philip's

War folio bulletins.

Next to these eases is that containing a
number of what are usually alluded to as

the "captivities." Here we find among
others the stories of the unfortunate Mary
Rowlandson, John Norton, Mary Jemison
and ,lohn Williams. It might be noted
here that Mary Jemison's story has proved
of such enduring interest that there is now
being brought out a new edition which is

the twenty-third to be published since the
first account, taken "from her own words"
was printed.

Ihe exhibit closes with a most interests

'"8 display of the so-called Whcclock
Triicis the Chapin set of which has been
designated as probably the iiest in exist-

ence. These narratives tell of the begiii-

"'iigs of the Indian Charity School at

I^banon, Connecticut, 1754, and of its

transfer in 1771 to Hanover, New Hamp-
shire, where it became the foundation of

Dartmouth College.

College Preacher
The Reverend Mather Abbott, D.D., of

Lawrenceville Academy, will conduct the
f^Kular Sunday morning service at 10.36
A. M. in the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Athletic Tax
Athletic Tax assessnicnt notices are

being mailed to each undergraduate and
lironipt payment is reciuested.

Desjiitc the increase in room rentals,

the maximum assessment per man is

lower this year, as the rate has been re-

ducfid to 17H%, and no individual tax
may exceed Thirty-Kive Dollars.

A. V. (hlcrhml

Asst. CIrad.-Treas.

OUTING CLUB PLANS

TO HAVE FOUR TRIPS

Trail Marking Trip to Leave Today;
Greylock Climb WiU Be Held

on Mountain Day

Plans for four different excursions with-
in the next few days have been completed
by the Williams Outing Club, the first of

them starting today at 1.00 p. m. when an
expedition will leave for the purpose of

marking more clearly the path connecting
the Long Trail with the Greylock Hange.
On Sunday thcire will be a walk over the

cross country ski course, while on Moun-
tain Day, there will be the annual Grey-
lock trip, starting the previous afU^noon,
and also a joint student-faculty Kike to

Tri-State Corner and the Williams Caves.

Freshmen intercstc<l in becoming Key
members of the Outing Club will be given

their first opi)ortunity to gain credit for

trail work, this afternoon on the ('xpcidition

which is to leave Jesup at one o'clock to

mark more clearly the trail which eonnc-cts

the Long Trail with the Greylock Kange,
especially that part lying between Black-

inton and Mt. Prospect. Such men can

at the 8am<! time complete the requirement
of a third and optional peak by ast'onding

Mt. Prospect. This trij) will be led by
Billo and Covell '30 of the Council.

On Simduy afk'rnoon, October 6, a walk
over the cross country ski course will be led

by I''edde '30 and Haekett '32. This trip

will set out from Jesup Hall at 2.30 and
will return in ample time to attend the

evening chapel service.

Shortly after the chapel chimes have an-

noimced the corning of Mountain Day by

playing The M(mnlains at four o'clock of

the previous afternoon, the trip to Grey-

lock will start out for Ba<'on's farm in the

coUegt' truck. Under the leiulership of

MeKittrick '30 and Walter '32, the party

will split up the foUowing morning and

mak(! the descent by different trails.

Also on Mountain Day, a joint student

and faculty hike, led by CovcU '30, will

leave Jesup for Tri-State Corner and the

Williams Caves. Smaller individual i)ar-

ties will probably ascend various moun-

tains in this vicinity, such as the Dome,

Berlin, Eph's Lookout, etc., while one

party will climb Mt. KillingUm at Rut-

land, Vt.

J933 Squad Given Light Drills

Because of the heavy demands which

rushing has made upon the time and

energy of the freshmen during the past

week. Coach Williamson has been putting

the 1933 football squad through only light

afternoon workouts. Continued drill in

the fundamentals of blocking and tackling

has occupied most of the time, and no

organized scrimmage has as yet l)een held.

Intensive training will connnence next

week, however, and various Freshmen

combinations will be tried in scrimmage

against the varsity.

SOCCER TEAM OPENS

AGAINST ST. STEPHENS

Visitors Expected to Provide Much
Stronger Opposition Than

Last Year

Meeting St. Stephens in the opening
game of Ihe season on Cole Field at 2.30

this afternoon, th(! Puri)le soccer team is

expected to encounter much stronger op-

position than that which the visitors were
able tfl offer last year, when they went
down to a 5-1 defeat in the opener. St.

Stephens has six veterans returning from
last Bt^ason's aggregation, and has a de-

cided advantage over the Purple in that

soccer is the only fall sport of the Annan-
dale college.

With Captain 1'homs at outside right

the only man remaining from last year's

forward line, Coach Bullock has been <'on-

fronted with a difficult problem in filling

the places left vacant by the graduation of

Captain Christie, J. Willmott, Neilson, and
Phelps. M('Kittrick, who played the right

half position last year, has been moved up
to center to fill one of the vacancies, with

Lui^as and Dohme on the left wing, and
either Park or Barlier beside Captain
Thorns on the right.

The Purple should enjoy an advantage
at the halfbaik positions, with Bright and
Heine both regulars from last season and
Williams filling in at left half in place of

Strong. Leber and Sherman alternated

(Continuepd on Third Pa«e)

Golf and Tennis Open
Intramural Schedules

1933 Booters Show Strength

Forty-seven candidates, the largest

turn-out in years, have been reporting for

l'>eshman soccer practice this week on Cole

Field. Mr. Kirkland of North Adams, the

veteran Scotch internationalist who as-

sisted Coach Bullock with the Varsity last

season and aided in producing an luide-

feated eleven, is in charge of the yearlmgs,

replacing Mr. Bellerose, who is not coaching

this year. The large s(\m(\ has already

revealed several strong players, including

four from last year's Deerfield Academy

eleven, and Coach Kirkland is confident

he will have an exceptionally strong Fresh-

man t«im developed for the opening game

with Williston on Oct. 19.

Infirmary

Lasell '30, Morris '31, and Vernon-

Murray '32 were the only students con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmarj- Thurs-

day evening. If a student lieeomes ser-

iously ill his parents are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

Intramural athletic activities got well

imder way again last week when all first

round matches in both tennis and golf

were played off, with seven fraternities

and the Commons Club winning their con-

tests in one sport and eight houses emerg-

ing victorious in the other. Further pro-

gress in these tournaments has been de-

terred by liie sireuiaJTlsness ol the rusiiing

S(!ason, which is also the reason why the

touch football matches have been dclay<!d.

but conipetition in all of these sports is

schcdu'od to continue immediately.

In the interfraterni.y tennis, Chi Psi dcv

feated Zeta Psi by the score of 2-0, while

Alpha Delta Phi blanked Phi Sigma Kappa
by a similar count, and Ph' Delta Thcta

turned back Delta Upp .' Psi Upsilon

succeeded in holding ^ ' Psi Scorrl' s,

while Sigina Phi and ,. Go ina Delta

suffered like defeats at' the hands of Beta

Theta Pi and the Commons Cluli respec-

tively. At the same time, Theta Delta Chi

vanquished Delta Phi, and Kappa Alpha

managed to beat out Delta Kappa Epsilon

by a 2-1 score.

Six of the houses that were victorious in

the tennis matches also turned in wins in

golf, the only losing teams that scored be-

ing Phi Gamma Delta which took a point

away from Zeta Psi before going down in

defeat. The other winners in the Ameri-

can League were Chi Psi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, and Beta Theta Pi, while Psi

Upsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Phi and

Alpha Delta Phi were victorious in the

National division. However it has been

pointed out by the Athletic Oflice that

none of the victorious teams in these

matches are assunnl of places in the round

robin tourney, since a losing aggregation

may challenge the winning group that, it

has not yet played in its half of the

schedule, before October 9, and, defeating

it may take its place.

Touch football competition will start

immediately, and all first round matches

must be played off bc^fore October 11.

The teams which will meet in the prelimi-

nary round have been notified by the

Athletic Council, and, if there is any doubt,

information may be obtained at Lasell

(Jymnasiimi.

CALENDAR

SATURDA'S', OCTOBER 5

1.00 p. m.—W. O. C. trail-marking ex-

pedition to Mt. Prospect leaves Jesup.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

St. Stephens. Cole Field.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Middlebury at Middlebury.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev.

Mather Ablrotl, of l.iawreneeville, will

preach.

2..30 p. m.—W. O. C. Walk over (Toss

country ski course leaves Jesup, re-

turning for Vesperg.

1932 'Record' Competition
The last op|Kjrtunit\' for menibers of

the ( lass of 1932 to enter a conqjetition

for the editorial board of Tiik Ukcoud
is the annual fall comiwtition which
will l)Ogin Sunday, O(.tober 6. All

students interested are retiuest^d to

meet in the editorial offices in Jesup
Hall immediately after Chapel on that

date. At the end of this competition,

which will last through 14 issues, two
men will be taken on the board.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

PROVIDES ONE UPSET

Shaw '3J, Seeded Number Six,

Loses Second Round Match;
Rain Holds Up Play

Owing to continued showers and the

rushing season, only nine second round
matches wcire played off last Thursday in

the annual all-cami)U8 Fall tennis tour-

nament. N. Shaw '31, 8i!eded number
six, lost to C. Covell '30 in two hard fought

sets, 6-3, 9-7, for the first upset of the tour-

nament, while F. K. Hoyt '30, seeded just

above Shaw, barely escaped the formi^r's

fate in a hard struggle with Burnett '32,

droi)])ing one set, but emerging victorious

by scor(!S of 10-S, .'5-7, 6-3.

Thayer '32 had little trouble with Triller

'33, and won (i-I, ()-3, while C. E. .Smith

'30 barely def(!ate<l Willekc '33 after u bard-

fought, three deuce-set battle, 7-9, 9-7,

13-11. All second round matches not

completed by six o'clock .Saturday even-

ing, October .5, will be defaulted to the

higher ranking player. The results of the

se('ond round matches played before last

Thursday follow, the name of the winner
appearing on the left:

F. K. Hoyt '30 d. Burnett '32, 10-8, .5-7,

0-3.

Baldwin '30 d. Allison '30, 6-0, 0-2.

Thayer '32 d. Triller '33, 6-1, 6-3.

Gibson '31 d. Clyde '30, by default.

C. Smith '30 d. Willeke '33, 7 V 8-7,

13-11.

Covell '30 d. Shaw '31, fr-S, 9-7.

Fenton '32 d. N. Johnson '30, 6-4, (i-4.

Pulsifer '31 d. McLaren '32, 6-2, 3-6,

6-4.

Barber '31 d. S. Beall '32, 1-6, 6-3, 6-2.

ELEVEN WILL FACE

SECOND FOE TODAY
Varsity Journeys to Middlebury

to Oppose Team Trounced

by Columbia

PURPLE IS FORMIDABLE
WITH STRONG RESERVES

Captain Guarnaccia and McLeod in

Backfield Make Up For Home
Team's Weak Line

A team which Coach Caldwell considers

stronger than that of 1928 because; of the

quantity of resf^rve material will face a
rival which it defeated by three touch-

downs last y(^'ir, when the Williams eleven

ni(!ets Middlebury in the Purjile's first

game of the season on a foreign gridiron,

today at 3 p. m. at Middlebury. This
game will he the si^cond of the sc^ason for

both teams concerned, as the Vermont
team was trounced by a 38 to 6 score by
Columbia last week while Williams was
rushing through Trinity's defense for a
()ne-side<l 44-0 triumph.

Middlebury's aggregation was on the

defense continually throughout the game
last week on Baker Field, although her lone

touchdown came on a brilliant run of 50
yards around left end by (!uarnac(;ia,

made near the end of the first, period when
the Crowley team was made up largely of

substitutes. Columbia is unusually

powerful this year, and when on the offerise

was able time after time to bottle U|) the

Middlebury line. As a result of this, most
of the Columbia backfi(!ld was able to

charge through to Middlebury's secondary

defense, where Guarnaccia, togc^thcr with

McLeod, stopped most of the i)lays.

The Middlebury line was opened up at

will, particularly by Tys and Bleecker in

the game Saturday. Columbia's fleet

backs made inmimerable gains in this

manner, ami when Middlebury threatened

to l^u^' " "' ioi • eu uu downs, a lOTl-

nin^' game ivas rtaortc^d to, as well as pas-

sing, and by the end of the afternoon six

Columbia toucdidowns were chalked up,

against only one for the Vermonters. A
(Continued on Fourth Page)

^Preserve Potential Genius From Rubber Stamp
Educationalism'' Is Plea of 'Atlantic'' Contributor

In the current issue of the Atlantic

Monthly, a vigorous attack against certain

aspects of the present college and univer-

sity ediu'ational systems has been launched

by William I. Nichols in his article on "The

Convention of Going to College: \n Ap-

peal to Parents." In the midst, of the

modern collegiate craze which seeks as its

ideal the well-rounded gentleman, Mr.

Nichols points out that there are young

men of outstanding abilities and special

interests "who ought not to be made

spherical" but who should be left "ellipti-

cal, oblong, or triangvdar."

In attacking the widespread activities

of those parents who coerce their sons into

college, the author describes the higher

educational processes by holding before us

the catalogue of "any .Vmerican college:"

"The student must first concentrate, or

major, in one subject and take several

courses in that; then he nmst distribute,

or minor, in other courses, taken from pre-

s(Tibed combinations of subjects. The

first will make him profound; the second

will make him broad. In most cases more-

over, he must have studied a certain

amount of Latin or Greek, to make him

classical, and modern languages in certain

combinations to make him erudite. . . .

lie nmst have filled his ]>liysical-training

requirements by taking |)art in an a|)-

proved sport for at least three hours a

week, by taking special corrective exer-

cises if his posture is deficient, and by

attending a series of lectures on hygiene."

When he has graduated from college and

has received his degree, he has become

"the Greek ideal; healthy mind in healthy

body, and both as well rounded as can

be." "On the whole," Mr. Nichols states,

"It is a goo<l thing that he should 1)0 well

rounded; at least, he will now be able to

roll smoothly and comfortably through

life." Enough for the average man of

nonnal interests bvit what of the irregidar

and imusual student*? Mr. Nichols has

taken four distinct classes of college stu-

dents who, he t)clievea, suffer from the

"mass-production" methods of the Ameri-

can colleges:

I. The true scholars—those who have

the honest desire to "explore in the world

of ideas."

II. The adventurers—those who burn

with the urge of the wanderlust, who wish

to "follow the four winds and sit beside

each of the seven seas."

III. The artisans—those who are hap-

piest when they are at work "on farms, in

forests, laboratories, and workshops."

IV. The artists—those who would at-

tain to the heights of creative art, who
work in "true colors, fragile harmonies, and
graceful lines."

A few colleges have remained loyal to

their academic tradition and still help the

true scholar. The author maintaiuL-, iiow-

ever, that the best colleges seldom do
good for the adventurer, artisan, or artist.

While the lil)eral college can enrich and
enlarge the interests of its students in

many directions, there are some things

which it can not do: "it can not teach a
boy to lly an airplane, or drive a team of

husky dogs, or breed sheep, or carve a
statue. " 'I'he author suggests that, those

students of Ihe four grou|)s mentioned
should obtain their training in such insti-

tutions as aviation schools, agricultural

colleges, conservatories of nuisic, training

shii)S, .Art schools, and, most important of

all, that "almost-forgotten educational

expedient, apprenticeship in the world."

".\s long as any non-aeademic intere&v

occupied first place in a boy's scale of

values," states the author, "he should be
given 'time out' to investigate it before he
is sent to college." If the prospective

student does take "time out" to investi-

gate some field in which he is interested

and finds that he has licen mistaken, then
nothing has Ijeen lost for he can then go to

college with a Uttle more experience liehind

him.

In concluding, Mr. Nichols points out
that the system now used in most colleges

"trains average people to do useful and
honorable work along standard lines". It

does not, however, encourage individuaUty

.

It is not to that large majority of men who
(Continued on Fourth Pace)
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THE SOPHOMORE SLUMP
As .Saturday morning breakfast finds the I'>eshman Class slipped back into its

proper oliseurity, there will ap|)ear in Williams society, for the first time freed from the

servile duties of answering telephones and bringing up the Adviser, the Sophomore.

Perhaps the most all including traditional privilege of the Sophomore is that of in-

dulging in a scholastic slump. The extent of the precedents for this procedure has been

a cause of consternation to the Faculty and Phi Beta Kappa, as well as an alibi for the

victims.

It is wholely in order, therefore, to present, from statistics compiled in the Dean's

Office for the purposes of this column, a brief survey of the if, how much, why, and what

of it, of the Slump Question.

The unwritten history of the Class of 1928 shows that nearly sixty percent of its

members slumped in the second year, and that the remaining forty percent, especially

the thirteen percent who improved each year, were usually these less scholarly Fresh-

men who played the game on so close a margin that they had nothing to lose. Twenty-

five percent of the class slumped in the second year but improved as Juniors, indi-

cating that an explanation of this scholastic cycle is to be sought in the Sophomore

year and not in some unparalleled intellectual devotion of Freshmen.

First of all we look to extra-curriculum activities. Collegiate careers are made or

broken in tho >«phomorp year. Niiif-ty percent of i.lw men who dlui^l^if as aufXt.

-ft^ste*-* *m4 t««^>»(a:n<l a« Juniorn'Were eucd'.ssful^'jciia' »'"'! it. v-mr- «>j{.nutiu« «iid tiio«'i

ooiisuim.*! s«.tivjty duriiii? ihv p-coond yo«f which is cf-rtaiiily euougli t.i tmil.:.. th.' ip-

1

terlude not so strange. But before jumping at conclusions remember that the same
figures may be restated thus: Ninety percent of the men who "come back" as Juniors

were those who were successfully settled down in some extra-curriculum interest. In

this light the indictment against campus affairs is no longer so crushing, and the more
inexcusable causes of the slump must be sought elsewhere.

Sophomore psychology is an equally obvious direction to turn for explanation.

It has always manifested itself in the way they dress, the way they walk, the way they

talk in class and out, and even in the surroundings in which they live. As to the last

phase, the Slumpers were well represented in Hell's Entry and the West College group,

while few appeared among the handful who lived in fraternity houses.

The influence of residence, however, is easily exaggerated, and the other Soph-
omore complexes become less and less valid with the dropping of each traditional fight,

each Freshman regulation. No longer are the Sophomores a group newly set free from
ignominy and oppression amid the glories and temptations of college life, even in the

matter of dre.ss. The attitude which might have gone far to explain the Slump in the
recent past will not explain much today.

A more subtle reason for the second year apostasy from learning has been found in

the nature of Sophomore courses. It was long true that if there was anything drier

than the Freshman Five it was that set of reviews and survey courses which a Soph-
omore had to take to be sure of being eligible for a major. Not only was there no real

interest in the work, but the purely academic stimulus of Phi Beta Kappa was too

remote in time and standard. But the Sophomore curriculum has been improved
along with the Freshman Five, and the institution of Honors Work has set up an at-

tractive goal near at hand.

So two out of three of our attempted explanations no longer explain as much as

they used to. If we have been on the right track we should expect to find that the
Slump is not what it used to be. As a matter of fact, it affected thirty-four percent of

the Class of 1924 as against twenty-five percent of the Class of 1928 and only thirteen

percent of the Class of 1929. That thirteen percent is probably little more than a
normal statistical variation from any year to the next, plus some results of unassimi-
lated outside activities.

Obviously the Sophomore Slump is doomed, thanks to Honors Work and the de-
cline of collegiatism. Though there remains the problem of bringing competitions
within the bounds of reason, the Slump, at least as a one year holiday in residence is a
tradition as decadent as the Cane Fight and the Peerade—though there will always be a
few Sophomores who do n't know it.

ALUMNI NOTES

1902

The New York Heraid Tribune of April

14 contained an account of the life of the

late Harry James Smith, author of the

play, "Mrs. Bumpstead-I/eigh." Mr.
Smith died in service in 1918.

1890

The name of Judge Charles C. Nott .Fr.,

of the Court of (icneral Sessions, was in-

troduced into troubled New York City

politics Saturday, when District Attorney

Banton announced that tentative plans

had l)een made to bring (icorge A. Mc-
Manus to trial for the murder of Arnold

Rothstein in Judge Nott's court on Octo-
l)er 8. Mr. Nott is a member of the Re-
publican |)arty, which has been severely
criticizing the conduct of the McManus
trial. He is one of the Iwst known advo-
cates of legal reform in the East.

Attention 1932 and 1933

All Freshmen and Sophomores in-
terested in a competition for the Wil-
liams News Bureau, an organization
which supplies newspapers in other
cities with College news, report in the
office, 3 Jesup Hall, Sunday evening
at7.I5.

"Meet Me at the Bridgway"

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

Le Bal Collegiate

Tabarin Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

iiiiiiiiinniMi

For Quick Reference
Heic ii « compauion (or your hour« of leading aad iludy that will p,ove

ill real value eveiy lime you consult il. A wealth o( ready infotmalioa oa
wotdt, penoai, placet, i< iuilanlly youn io

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary

because it li based upon the

''Supreme Authority," WKU-

STIiK'S NiJW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY. Contains lOS,-

000 Vocabulary Terms, Includ-

ing many New Words, with deBnl*

iloni, etymologies, pronunciationi,

and indications oi proper use—a dic-

tioniry of Biosraphy — aGazallaar—
a special section showing, with illustra-

tions, the rules of punctuation, use ol

capitals, abbreWations, etc., etc.—foreign
words and phrases— 1,256 pages— 1,700
illustrations.

Thin- paper edition: Special Merriam Cloth, $5,001
habukoid, $6.00; LeathitT, f/.^o.

Look for thm Circular Tradm-Mark.
See U At Your CoVege Bookstore; or write for in-

formatUm to the Publishers, Free specimen pages if you mention this paper.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY Springfield, Mass.

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candies, etc.
Full line of Smokers* Supplies and
everything In the way of "eats"

G. A. ALLARD End of Car Line

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Vyi^^ufrdo It better

~ .with Gas

WILLIAMS
Cleaners

and Dyers

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE—MAIN ST. WORKS—COLE AVE.

For
cNott'Stop Writing

These Ail-American Football Stats,

Like All Real Fellows,

Depend on Parker Pressureless Touch
Non-Breakable Barrels 24%
Greater Ink Capacity-*Guaran-
teed Forever Against All Defects

Hitch your writing
to the star of all pens
ifyou want to be in the
same class with the Big
Fellows who star in
every line ofendeavor.
There's never been

another so handsome
to carry as black-tipped
ParkerDuofold—never
another so shapely to
hold— and none with
our 4 7th Improvement
—Presavrelesa Touch.

It adjusts its flow to
the speed of your hand
by easing your stroke.
It sweeps pen w^orries
out of your mind, so
your brain has a clear track for thinking.
Do you know that by actual count Parker's Pressure-

less Writing now rules throughout America?A census ofpens in 13 technical schools disclosed that
Parker leadsm popularity 2 to 1 . It was voted the favorite
by students in 55 colleges. And a nation-wide poll con-
ducted by the Library Bureau proved Parker the prefer-
enceby25%abovethesecond pen.and 48^?^ abovethethird.

Step to any good pen counter and select your point.
Imitations can't deceive you if you look for the imprint,
Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD."

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JanMvUl., Wl.. Office, .nd Sub.ld-
lariea: New York, Chlcaio, AtUnt., Buffalo, D.IU., San Fianclscc.

Th* htat^work •whith made HowarJ
Harpiler of Canegii Tick, AU-Anrn-
can Quarltrhaclk iin't ttmfinid » ftolliaU.

He utei good judgment in the eiaitroon

too, turiiii— via Parker Preitureleti

Touch.

Pencilt

to match

t3>«$9 kamer
i
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Soccer Team Opens

Against St. Stephens
(Continued from First Page)

( tiie fiillliack positions last year, and are

"xiKftwl. together with the veteran, K.

WilliiKi't at goal, to provide the I'urplc

vith a strong defense. The |)robal)le

i|„i,.upB of the two teams are as follows

DohiMC

McKittrii

Park or I

Thoins

Williams

Driiiht

Heine

I/cbcr

Sherman

Willnjcilt

MS
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Eleven Will Face

Second Foe Today
(Continued from First Page)

brilliant run of O') yards tliroiiKli the ciitirr

Mi<idlel)iiry ti'iiin broiiglit Columbia's

last score.

Tlic varied attael< that the I'urple used

last Saturday showed a versatile power.

It was just such an attaciv that Coluinl)ia

directed against Middlcbury last week,

oiK'niuK up in all l)rancl»'8 of the ii,nme

when the Green Mountain eleven threat-

ened the niardi. Unlike Trinity, the

Purple's opjHjnent this week is in good

physical condition, the high score rolled up

against them by Cohnnbia last week

baffling Mid<llebury by its sheer power.

For the Purple, D. Williams and Ripple

have both returned to the line-up, and

took an active part in scrinnnage during

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

Spring Street

the past week. On Wednesday, Coach

Caldwell gave his nu'n practice in handling

a wet ball and in working cai a muddy
field, in a practice held after an all-day

rain. lieilT, playing in the Team A back-

ficld, scored two touchilowns, one of them

after a long run, while Newman and

Wheeler also went over against Team B.

The final score was 2.5 to in Team A's

favor. Cloach Caldwell has liecn gradually

sifting out the stronger material and lining

it up on Team .\, and it is sife to say that

a majority of the starting line-up against

Middlcbury will come from this eleven.

The probable line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS
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FRATERNITIES PLEDGE

154; MOST IN HISTORY

67.5' r of J933 WiU Enter Houses;

Highest Percentage Taken

In Eight Years

At (lie conclusion of rusliinK sobhou last

Kridiiy eveiiiiiK. 164 iin'inhprs of HKi.'j were

plcdtsi'il t') tli« fifteen fraternities on the

(iini|iiis, eomprising 67.5'; of the Kresh-

iniiii enrollment of '22H. This is the larg-

,.«! iiilfll fraternity delegation in the his-

(iiry "f the College, exeeiKling the prc^vions

liiuh mark of 152 from the Class of MI2i);

mill I he jjereentage of fraternity pledges

has I lien surpassed only once in the last

(«i. ileeades, when 68% of 192.5 were

pli'ilucd eight years ago. .Approximately

i<; more men were taki^n into frat<T-

iiilii's from this year's class than from the

(liiss,jfl()32.

Ill addition to the 1933 delegations, two

(raiisfcr students from the class of 1931

wen' pleilgcd. Phi dnmiiiri Dcllii rc-

(•(ivcil the largest delegation, 19, while

I'si I'isilon a,nd ZeUi I'si each pledged 14

IIICII.

'rill' list of pledges is as follows;

Alpha Delta Phi

1933

Kilwiinl S. BlackwcU, Jr. Nulley, N. J.

Alli'ii Kerns Newton

.Iiiliii Ijipham New Canaan, Conn.

Wiii.'ilon L. May, Jr. New York, N. Y.

Arthur I/. O'Brien Garden City, N. V.

Paul H. Reynolds Providence, R. I.

Chnrlcs A. Riidd Washington, D. C.

Wiilirr F. Shcehan Holyoke

Beta Theta Pi

1933

Myron E. Dakin Sharon, Conn.

•SKickton D. Fisher Hayreville, N. J.

Kiiliort 1'. Frink Yonkers, N. Y.

lycwi.s H. Harvey Bcllefont*, Pa.

Jcriimi' Kapp Toledo, O.

llayiiiond Markoski Holyoke

Harry S. Trentinan Hartford City, Ind.

ChiPsi

1933

Vaiiilcrpoel Atlriancc, Jr. Williamstown

I'iriniii Dealogc, IV St. I^ouis, Mo.
William A. Fisher Bound Brook, N. J.

(li'orne A. Foster, Jr. Cleveland, O.

C'lyilo Clraves, Jr. Pasadena, Cal.

Niinrmn Johnson Evanston, 111.

Kilwin J. Marshall, Jr. Toletlo, 0.

Ilolii-rt D. Moore Springfield

Delta Kappa Epsilon

1933

Ihinliiig F. Bancroft New Brighton, N. Y.

(icorxe 11. Bond Syracuse, N. Y.

Alcsaiulcr Davidson, Jr. Buffalo, N. Y'.

liicliard Earl Kew Gardens, N. Y.

LiviiiKston P. French Wilkes Barre, Pa.

Kihviii 11. Griffin Brooklyn, N. Y.

William B. Hurd Long Island, N. Y.

iliirnhain Kelly Providence, R. I.

Harry B. Kerr Englewood, N. J.

Charles W. Nichols, Jr. New York, N. Y'.

Rohort P. Page Haverford, Pa.

KdRcr W. Williamson Rochester, N. Y'.

,
DelU Pi

1933
lolm S, Barnes Troy, N. V.
Ixiii. is N. Carpenter, Jr. New York, N. W

(Continued on Third Patfe)

Crosa-Country Squad
Holds Daily Workouts

With Coai'h Seeley shaping his men for

(he first meet of the 8<!iison against H. P. 1.

on Ocloher 2(), the cross <'ountry S(|Uiid has
lieen practicing daily over routes of vary-
ing h'nglh. Last week's |)ractice culmi-

niited in n fast two-niilc run Thurs<lay
on the cinder track, and the lirst trial run
of the year on Saturday over the Taconic
course, which will he the scene of two of

this year's meeta.

ONLY TWO FOOTBALL

RIVALS WIN CONTESTS

Columbia and Bowdoin Are Victors

While Sabrina Team Holds

Tigers to 7-0

Out of Williams' six remaining football

opponents, only two, Bowdoin and Co-
lumbia, won their games last Saturday,

while four, .\mherst, Holiart, Union and
Wesleyan, lost with a total of 125 points

scored against all six to a total of 44 |)oints

piled up by the group. Outstanding,

though a defeat, was the Amherst-Prince-

ton contest, which the latter won 7-0 in

the fourth period after being liattled to a

standstill in the first half by the hard-

fighting Sabrinas.

OPPONENTS' SCORES
Saturday, October 6, 1929

Princeton 7 Amherst

Columbia 31 Union

Dartmouth 68 Hobart

Bowdoin 18 M. A. C.

C. A. C. 13 Wesleyan

Columbia's 31-0 victory over Union was
entirely expected, and showed oidy the

increasing power of the Blue and White

eleven. Hewitt of Columbia tallied four

touchdowns, exhibiting all aroimd ability

as a ground gainer, and was ably assisted

by Joyce, a substitut:- <;uarterfcacl;, ir. mn-
ning up the score on the Garnet. The
New Yorkers' line played a strong game
throughout the contest, holding the Union

backfield aces, Finegan and Stranahan, in

check in spite of the heavy line in front of

them.

The victory of Bowdoin over the Mas-

sachusetts Aggies by an 18-6 score sets up

the Maine team as a dangerous opponent

for the Purple next week with a full set of

ground gainers in the backfield composed

of Chapman, Foster, Stone, and Ricker.

A forward pass combination, Foster to

Ricker, furni8he<l one of the big thrills of

the game when it eoimect^d for a 35-yard

gain. The Maine team's line showed up

well, holding the M. A. C. backs for downs

time and again in midfield, though once it

let "Art" Brown slip aroimd end for a 52-

yard sprint to the goal line.

Wesleyan and Hobart continued to lose,

the former being toppled by the Connect-

icut Aggies 13-0 and the latter being again

swamped, this time by a 68-0 score run

tip by Dartmouth. The Wesleyan-C. A.

C. game indicates according to the rules of

comparative scores that Amherst, which

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Princeton Dean Shows That 'Good Old Days' of

American Colleges Were a Hard Life at Best

That college Ufe in the 19th century was*about a book, "This Side of Paradise,
"

not the "good old time" so often referred

'o by sentimental alumni, is the theme of

in arliile by Christian Gatiss, Dean of

I'riiircton, ap])earing in a recent issue of

tlio Sal unlay Evening Post, in which he
"lakes a sweeping expose of the living con-

'lilions and student life of the e^rly col-

'PKes, including Williams too among those
who .systematically starved their students
"1 Hie Clollege (Jommons. This article

Koes on to point out among other things
Hial the current undergraduate disease of

'follegiatism" was prevalent even back in

tlioRe dayg when local regulation and the
sniit-in life forced class and college con-
sciousness tiiwn the student*.

"Plain living and high thinking were the
i'lcals of the American Colleges in 1850,"

""ys Dean Gatiss, "but the whole scale was
holow the level of comfort and amenities
"> the country generally. The food was
I'll only plain; it was scanty and fworly
wrved.' Dormitory accommodations were
"Khtful, being in many cases poorly con-
"Inieted buildings which did not even keep
"111 the rain, let alone the New England
cold.

The author begins his article by telling

written by F. Scott Fitzgerald about ten

years ago while he was an undergraduate

at Princeton, which is what one intelligent

young man thought of his college days.

"In spite of all this," says Dean Gauss,

"Every professor who has reached middle

age has in recent years received quite regu-

larly, by word of mouth or by letter, com-

plaints from the older alumni against, the

changes which have been taking place upon

the caminis and in the. undergraduate.

These alumni assume that things have

been steadily degenerating and that some-

where in the past, as in Greek mythology,

there lies a golden age of the colleges."

Dean Gauss goes on to relate the actual

conditions in the colleges in the United

States, beginning with Harvard in 1636,

and continuing to the present. Student

conduct was strictly regulated in the early

days. "The rule prescribed that from sun-

down on Saturday to Monday morning the

student must remain in his room and re-

ceived no vLsitors. He could leave only

for necessary errands and to attend re-

ligious exercises. The manner in which

student* were to spend their ordinary

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

DEFEATS ST. STEPHENS

Bright Stars as Home Team Opens

Season With Hard-Fought

3-2 Victory

Displaying a la<'k of sustaiiuid power on

the olTi^UKc, the WilliiiniB soccer team in its

opening game had difficulty in gaining a

3-2 victory over St. Stephens on Cole

Field last Saturday afternoon. The weak
puRswork of the forward line placed a con-

sidcridilc additionable burdi^n on the de-

fense! men, whose superiority over those

of the visitors jiroved a decisive factor in

the game.

Although St. Stephens brought the ball

into Williams territory in the first minute

of liliiy, the Purple rallied strongly and
carrii^d the ball down llu- field to the visi-

tors' goal, where it remained for several

minutes. Despite the ragged jjassing

attack of the Williams forward line, the

home team had frequent chances to tally,

and only the brilliant work of Blomquist

at goal prevented a Purple score. As the

visitors' defense stiffened, play was
brought back to the middle of the field,

where it continued to seesaw back and

forth for the remainder of the period. The
first half was scoreless, with the work of

Bright for Williams and Blomquist for St.

Stephens outstanding throughout.

With the start of the second half, the

Purple attack began to function more

smoothly, and kept the ball near the .St

Stephens goal throughout the first few

minutes. After about four minutes Bright

passed to Dohme out of a melee in front of

the goal and the Williams inside left

scored the first goal of the game. The
visitors rallied strongly for a moment, but

were again driven back by the strength of

the home defense, and McKittrick scored

the second Williams tally from a mix-up in

front of the St. Stephiiis goal.

With the score two to nothing against

them, the visitors launched a determined

ofr(inBi"v>) which uiido. only filioii Craven

scored on a fine shot from directly in

front of the Williams goal and cut down the

Williams margin to one goal again. Bright

scored for Williams at the start of the

fourth quarter, after an individual sortie

and a long shot which caromed off Blom-

quist into the St. Sttiphens cage. The
Purple was content to maintain its two-

goal lead for the remainder of the game,

and was only in danger once, when Captain

Lemley of the visitors scored on a Huky,

erratically bouncing, ground ball 5 minutes

before the end of the game.

The game was remarkably free from

rough play, though St. Stephens was

penalized repeatedly for minor infractions

of the rules. Although the Williams for-

ward line, especially McKittrick and Cai>-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Prof. Smith To Leave Nov. 30

Having just returned from a ten day

walking trip in the White Mountains,

Professor Theodore C. Smith, head of the

History Department, will spend the next

six weeks in Williamstown before sailing

for a sabbatical leave in Europe on No-

vember 30. During his stay here, he will

be engaged in writing a new book for the

Berkshire History Scries on the subject of

"The United States and Europe" from

Revolutionary to modern times. After

sailing, however. Professor Smith will seek

complete recreation, planning to do no

studying while in Europe, and has no dcfi

nite plans for itini^rary or for the date of

his return next fall.

Infirmary Patients

Bryant, Greer, Hart,, and Lasell "30,

Stratton and Vernon-Murray '32 were the

only students confined in the Thompson

Infirmary on Sunday evening, October 6.

If a student becomes seriously ill, the Col-

lege authorities notify his parents imme-

diately.

CALENDAR

LAWRENCE TIBBETT

Brilliant Metropolitan Baritone, Who Will

Sing Here on October 17th

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8

6.00 p. m.—All challenge round matches

of intramural tennis and golf must be

played off.

THITRSDAY, OCTOBER 10

6.00 p. m.—All first round matches in in-

tramural touch football must be played

off.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

2.30 p. m.—Varsity ."^cer. Williams vs.

Clark. Cole Field.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Bowdoin. Weston Field.

Concert Ticket Notice

Undergraduates and others wishing

reserved seats for the Lawrence Tibbett

recital on October 17, or for the entire

season of the Thompson Concerts

should apply for them immediately to

the treasurer, P. (). Box 83. Reserved

seats for single concerts are $2.00, and
for the season of three concerts, $5.00.

Seats in the unreserved section are

$1.50 for each concert, and $4.00 for the

season.

WILLIAMS WINS IN

RAGGED GAME, 130
Purple Resorts To Aerial Game
When Weak Middlebury Line

Checks Plunges

TOUCHDOWNS SCORED BY
LANGMAID AND WHEELER

Scores Come in First and Fourth

Quarters; Guarnaccia Nearly

Scores on Run

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

PROGRESSES SLOWLY

Shoaff and Clark, Seeded Numbers
One and Two, Not Pressed

To Win Matches

Only six second and third round matches

were played ofT since Thursday in the an-

nual all-campus Fall tennis tournament.

T. R. Shoaff '30, captain of the Varsity

team and seeded number one in the rank-

ing, won easily from Catherall '33, G-1,

6-0, while J. Clark '30, seeded number two
captured every game from DeVries '32.

Haeffner '31 had trouble with French

'31, losing the first set at 2-6, but the

Attention 1933!

All members of the Class of 1933 who
are interested in a competition for the

position of Business Manager of The
Record are asked to meet in the office

in Jesup Hall at 7.15 p. m., Wednesday,

October 9th.

seeded player recovered his usual form

and swept through the last two sets, 6-1,

(5-0. All third round matches not com-

pleted by six o'clock Wednesday evening,

October 9, will Ije defaulted to the higher

ranking player. The results of the

matches played before last Sunday follow,

the name of the winner appearing on the

left:

Shoaff '30 d. Catherall '33, 6-1, 6-0.

Morris '30 d. White '30, 6-4, 7-5.

Haynes '32 d. Wheeler '31, 6-1, 6-3.

Haeffner '31 d. French '31, 2-6, 6-1,

6-0.

Clark '30 d. DeVries '32, 0-0, 6-0.

Warner '32 d. Goodwillie '33, 0-3, 3-6,

6-2.

Uiiexpect(^d opposition was met by the

Purple eleven in its first game away from

home last Saturday when Middlebury, en-

tering the game with a line rciiuted to be

weak, was abl(> to cluM'k almost every for-

ward march wIhui it got within scoring dis-

tance, so that only by an aerial attack was

Williams able to advance the ball near to

the Miildlebury go.il, and to go over on

two occasions, Langmaid scoring early in

th(> game on a long forward puss and

Wheeler plunging over from the two-yard

line in the fourth (piarter to bring a Ki-0

victory. Thc^ Purple attack was spas-

modic. an<i when forward pa,ssing was re-

sorted to, Middlebury broke through often

and stopped the passer before he was able

to get the ball away with any degree of

accuracy; but when th(^ Williams line held,

the Panthers' ba(^kfiold defense was not

fitted to stop the clever Varsity aerial

game.

.An instance of Middlebury's ability to

hold when in danger is found in the first

quarter, when Williams wsis stopped on

the eight-yard line after a protracted

march down the field. A long pass, Fowle

to Langmaid, scored the first Purple

touchdown soon after this, but after the

kick-off to Middlebury, Captain Guarnac-

cia, in the second quarter, broke through

for a magnificent 49-yard run to the Wil-

liams 20-yard line. Plunges and runs

worked the iiall to Williams' three-yard

line, the chief factor in this drive being a

15-yard end run by Guarnaccia. But in

this crisis the Purple line was able to hold,

and the punt out of danger went to the 28-

yard line. Futile attempts through the

line on the part of both teams resulted in

several exchanges of iiiints in the third

quarter, but in the final period two long

runs by Wheeler and Tuttle brought the

ball within two yards of a score, and

Wheeler plowed through.

Williams' starting backfield was Good,

Wheeler, Fowle and Langmaid. This

quartet filled their positions well, Lang-

maid's work being outstanding. The in-

ability of the line to hold prevented Fowle

from getting off more than a few passes,

and many of the aerial attcmiits went high

or were grounded. Near the end of the

first half three intercepted passes occurred

in a row, this being partially due to the

confusing similarity of the two teams' jer-

seys. During the second half Middle-

bury donned white jerseys. Throughout

the game, the Purple was able only on a

few occasions to dev("lop a sustained at-

tack, and part of this oflF-color playing may
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Professor Wells Spends Sabbatical in Study at

European Universities and in Continental Travel

Among the faculty members returning

to WiUiams this fall after enjoying a year

of sabbatical leave is Assistant Professor

Volney H. Wells of the Mathematics De-

partment who divided his time between

study, and travel with his family in Eng-

land and on the continent. .Attendance

at lectures and study at the famous Uni-

versities of Bologna, Oxford, and the Sor-

bonne he varied with work on a new' book

and visits to southern France, Switzerland,

Belgium and Holland.

From September first to the tenth. Pro-

fessor Wells attended the International

Mathematical Congress at the University

of Bologna, Bologna, Italy. Although his

decision to go to the meeting was made too

late for his paper to ajipear in the official

program and to be formally given, it was

read and discussed informally. The paper

was entitled The Theory of the Two, Three

and Foiir-Pnrnmeter Systemii of Conies in a

General. PrtQcrtim Spaee.

The fall and winter terms, from Sep-

teml)er to March, were spent at Oxford

University where Professor Wells attended

lectures by \'el)len of Princeton Universi-

ty, Love of Ualliol College, and Dixson

of Magdalen College. He was particular-

ly interested in the lectures of Veblen who
is an authority on Tensor .Analysis and on

Projective Geometry. There were also

occasional lectures at Cambridge and at

London, and Professor Wells was invited

to attend several meetings of the Royal

Mathematical .Society. At Oxford he

found opportunities to get rather an inti-

mate knowledge of New, Balliol, Exeter,

Oriel and Hertford Colleges. Veblen was

at New, Baker '27 at Balliol, Richardson
'23 at Exeter, and Keep '28 at Hertford.

Professor Wells devoted the remaining

time of study to a Ijook which he plans to

call The Theory of Conies and Systems of

Conies: A pnijeetive Geometry Treatment

/>;/ means of Tensor Analysin. From May
first to July first he lived in Paris, where

he worked with Profes-sor E. Cartan of the

Sorbonne in the field of Modern Geome-
try, particularly in Riemannian (ieometry,

since it is in this subject that Professor

Cartan has made recognized contributions.

In addition to his intensive study. Profes-

sor Wells travelled considerably with

Mrs. Wells and their two children, siiend-

ing some time in southern France on the

Riviera, in Switzerland, in Belgium, and in

Holland.
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MOUNTAIN DAY
( )f all wi'll iiiciint (iil\'ic(! the most liopeles.s is that which urges an aimiseiiient which

(Iocs not aimi.sc. (iivcii (Ircvlock, Xorthamptoii, and a week-end, the laws of supply

and doniand, workinf; in well-worn grooves, will clear the market.

\\ eek in and week out, as the years roll on, the various caniptis types find outlet

for their enthusiasm on the athletic field, on the bleachers, in the managerial offices,

even in classroom or library. It is well. Thus the work of Williams is done; thus

with their little honors the men of Williams are happy. Lvl them rest in peace;

while (^reylock holds aloof with its memories in unmolested serenity.

^'et if the orator cannot graduate from Williams without swimming the length

of the pool, and the climber is re(|uired to be likewise a wrestler, it would follow logi-

cally that a liberal arts degree should not be given to one who has not chmbed Clrey-

lock. If we shrink from imjiosing this as a retiuirement for a liberal education, we can

not help regarding tlie taking of the oi)portunity offered by Mountain Day as a mark of

a liberal mind, a mind willing to put itself out for a day to seek the reason for the finest

tradition of a venerable institution.

Other traditions result in such proud privileges as wearing a path across the

Chaoin cutous or sitting on the Lab fence when no one cares to sit on a fence. Yet as

»uici_< »s tin- -e is an allegiance to Williams never felt by one who has not represented

lier on Hit (i. d of honor, there ia an understanding of Williams never attained by one

I" ' .: stopped to think a minute while looking down on her from some sur-

rounding hill.

Mountain Day is not a holiday for idle amusement; it is something of a ceremony,

more alive because of its age, more typical of Williams because of its individual ex-

pression of a common spirit.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of tlie writer
must in every case be submitted to tho editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

Editor, Williams Recokd.

Dear 8ir:

—

Please discontinue my subscription to

The llKrono until further notice.

May I avail myself of your invitation to

comment upon the value of the Literary

Supplement, threatened with extinction?

It seems to me that it is useful for several

reasons. It occupies a middle ground be-

tween the purely creative productions of

the Graphic, and the infonnative topical-

ism of The Record. It offers a medium

for the "adventures among masterpieces,"

literary criticisms, which sharpen the ap-

preciation of those who write and the in-

terest of those who read. Its function in

this respect ia, moreover, surer of a wide

interest than if its content were imbedded

in the Graphic. As an appendage of The

Record it partakes of The Record's

enviable circulation. It is slyly inserted

into a repast of journalism as a literary

hors d'ocinrre, to the surprised enjoyment,

I suspect, of some whose palate would
rarely lead them to the table of the

Graphic. Intead of seeing it abandoned,
I should enjoy h» exiiansion to include

pungent and vigorous discussion of college

problems in a medium apt for more inclu-

sive and pretentious handling than The
Record, insured of a more extended public

than the Graphic. The presentation of

such problems, prepared with the literary

skill made possible by the occasional ap-

|M!ar«nce of the Supplement, should pro-

duce fine and vivid writing, which in turn

would clarify the problems themselves.

Ohc need only glance at the Eighteenth

('entiiry, or, if the supiiosed austerity of

that distant horizon intimidates, at any

good contemporarj' review, to lie assured

of the worth of such a medium. The col-

lege lacks it. The lack should lie supplied.

Sincerely,

Hubbard Hutehinnon '17

ALUMNI COLUMN

AMATEUR BALLOONISTS
WRECKED STONE WALL

Four Members of I9I0 Aero Club
In Near Tragedy Following

225-Mile Trip

That aeronautic enthusiasts were not

lacking at Williams even 20 years ago, is

evidenced in The Record of November
21, 1910, by the story of a balloon ascen-

sion which nearly ended in disaster for

four Williams students after a journey of

225 miles. The ascension was the out-

standing event on the program of the

'Williams Aeronautical Society," parent
of the present Aero Club, which had been
formed a month before.

The RBconD relates:

"The start was an exciting one. A
strong westerly wind whipped the gas
bag back and forth with great violence,

threatening to overturn the car at any
moment, and the combined strength of all

the men present was required to keep the
basket in place. At 10.37 the balloon

shot upward, clearing a nearby barn by
only a narrow margin. Attached to the
basket was a large purple banner, with the
words 'Williams Aeronautical Society'

on it.

"Soon after passing Ware and being
driven out of its course, it was carried

southeast toward Southbridge. Here an
air vacuum was met with, and the balloon

dropped over 2,000 feet in a few seconds,
until it was but 30 feet from the ground.
At this height it was driven over a forest

of young trees whose tops crashed danger-
ously against the sides of the wicker
basket containing the passengers. As
soon as this strip of woodland had been
passed the balloon rose again to 7,500 feet

and at this altitude at 1.30 crossed the line

from Massachusetts into Rhode Island.

"When the waters of Narragansett Bay
were sighted, Mr. Stevens (the balloonist

)

realized that a descent must soon be made
in order to prevent Iwiug blown out tx) sea.
Directly ahead was seen a reservoir, and

beyond this what seemed to be a favorable

spot.

"The balloon now <lrop|ied till the trail

rope was dragging, aiitl at a height of 30

feet was swept over tlit^ reservoir. Kcaring

that the balloon would iml reach land, Mr.

Stevens cut loose the bugging suspended

on the outside of the ba.skct. The two life

buoys and the food folknvcd the bagging;

the last bag of balliLsl was (hrown over-

board; theanchor was cut free; and at the

instant before striking earth, Mr. Stevens

pulled the rip t'ord whiili let out a part of

the gas. At the same ninrnent all five oc-

cupants of tho ear crouched in the bottom

of the basket and cauglil hold of the rope

handles. The impaci tore Shearinun's

grip loose and he was hurled from the bas-

ket, which was complclcly overturned.

Still driven by the ti.'i-niile-an-hour gale,

the balloon with its rciiiiiining occupants

crashed through a buiiiwire fence and,

striking the top of a stiuic wall demolished

a part of it, stoppinn abruptly a little

further an. None of llic party was seri-

ously hurt. Mr. Stevcii.s, who kindly fur-

nished the society willi his services as

pilot, declared that the landing was the

worst in his experience of l,75.SasceiisioiiK."

Hammond ''09 Is Elected

Editor of Atlanta Paper

''Customed to Don or

Customed to Meaaure"

P. V. Hammond '0!t was recently ap-

pointed managing editor of the .Atlanta

Constitution. This is the jiaper of which

Henry Crudy was at one time editor and

Joel Chandler Harris, author of "I'liclc

Remus," the city editor. Mr. Hammond
became associated with the .\tlaiita Con-

stitution shortly after his graduation from

Williams in the class of U)09, beginning as a

cub, and rising steadily to the position of

mantiging editor.

ALUMNI NOTES

1902

The New York Hcnihl-Trihunc of .Vpril

14 contained an account of the life of the

late Harrv James Smith, author of

(Continued on Fourth Page)

by LAISGROCK
are serviceable for

all climatic conditions. Priced

now to compete •with English

Models. In Harris Tweeds,
Shetlands and Gaberdines.

THeWIIllAM/^"o*»
Featuring

WtLLlAK/rOWN^ JIAJQC

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER. Manager

iRRR

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

Both are lines of national defense
'T~^HE Mississippi was a menacing flood.

•*• The telephone was the first line of

defense, for over its wires the work against

ihe flood was directed. Maintenance crews
performed the same service as did tele-

phone men in the signal corps in the war.

In the daily life of the nation, just as

surely as in emergency, the telephone

meets an ever-growing stream of demands.

To do this successfully the Bell System's

expansion program embraces trans-oceanic

telephony through the ether and under the

sea, to ships at sea and planes in the air—

.

and above all, wire facilities that will carry

the voice, the typewritten word, the picture

to every corner of the land.

BELL SYSTEM
%/f natioti-v/iJi sjjtem »/ inter-ctnntciing tiltphtnit

OUR PIONEERING HAS JUST BEGUN'



Fraternities Pledge

154; Most in History
(Continued from First Page)

Hc.viTlcy I). Ciiuwy

William (i- lloliiics

(;,.,„((• !;. I.iii'si'ii

liiilicil !•:. l.iiwtlii'r

|,|..,llk W. I'roHSlT

|.;,|«ill II. SpCMC'CI-

|),.u^;las M. Wliili'

Iriiili \V. Willt'K''

Delta Psi

1933

ll.iiry K. HinI

Mi'iifiinl .1. liniuii, Jr.

.lanio.-i .M. Cliaiiipliri

|,,.il.\aril I', ('anlricr

\\ illiarii !'. Iliiyck

Stanley \- .loliiiHon

\|.||iiir II. lA'i'ott

|V;,llli ,1. MiiUiiT III

Jiiliii A. Uoiltsi'r.s

|'.c\crly .\. Siiyilcr

I'rhf N'fcilcrilairKli I

\'

SI. AiiKusliiic, h'la.

'I'l'oy, .N. V.

Sail .Viitoiiio, Tex.

New UoiIkIIc, N. y.

I)illiui|iii', la.

l'Ji);i<'\\()(i(l, N. ,).

Hal lie Civck, Mi,.li,

( inildij

.\cw \\„k, N. \.

Xcw ^drk City

Mariiiii, I'a.

I'drllaial, Me,
New Viiik, N. V.

•Mliiuiy, .\. V.

Willianmtown

AnJniDii', I'a,

rnnicloM, N. .1.

Hye, \. \.

Kii-JHiKiiid, \'a.

."^ewi.kli'v, I'a.

Delta Upsilon

1033

,l„liii If. Ii™il>

C. lldiinlilDii liinlsall

||i.iir\ I). Hi.>^liy, .Ir.

Alan W. Clarke

( liaili'.f H. I'lvans

Alfred \V. Handy

William I.. Ileeve

IJchiTl Hciwlaiul

I dwin li. Smilli

.liiiies li. Siiowden

.liilui S. 'I'liwiiseiid

William II. Von Khn

( :,il C. W'hilheck

A.slieville, N. C.

\Ve.sllield, \. ,1.

l.DH); I.slarnl, N. W
(denedc, 111.

(den liidne, \, .1.

Ijist Oranne, \. .1.

Brooklyn, \. \',

^'ouiip.sldwn, ().

I''ar/iiiii,iit(jn, Me.
Hiniiliainiildn, N. ^ .

Wilkcs-lian-e, I'a.

linidklyn, .\. V.

Iliidsdn, \. \.

Kappa Alpha

1933

.la'i.i'S I.. UaliK.ek

Th.Miais M. Dines

IJIu.inl C. DoMKlily, .Ir

,l(,ii:illian U. I''.(hvard.s

W illia.n H. llutrliinsdn

CMvni W. .Miller

Wns de li. Hau.sdu

llrnrv Sanl'dl'd

Harlldrd. ( 'dim.

1 leiiver, ( 'old.

W illiam.slowTi

llarll'drd, ( 'onii,

Hellilelieiii, I'u.

Marsludl, Mieli.

.Vlaplcivodd, .\. ,1.

.New \drk, N. V.

Sieplien C. 'I'lia.ver Cleveland, ().

Phi Dalta Theta

1933

Itniiald S, Ca.se

JnM.iili [:. Cdi'ley

liaideiier C. DeMallii'

I lilTnnl (;. (Inilee

liii'lianl C. Laroin

I den Kidue. N. .1,

Washiiii^ldii, I). C.

WorecHlcr

I'ivaii.sldii, 111.

New \'drk, \. V.

i.u\ \. 'riioi««8rJi"'-"Mi.mi««t)oli8| Minn.

.liiMies (i. Titus New \orU, N. V.

Phi Gamma Delta

1931

li'iuiMine l'liil|)(jirlV Ni'w '((irk Cily

1933

lln«:,nl .\|i|)ell New York, \. V.

K<il»il .M. Bilck'r Ka-st Orange, X. .).

Kduard H, Uiitlcr New York, N, Y.

Hnlu'il Calhemll New York, .N. Y.

.Inliii II. Cliipinaii Caiiiliridfje

Ccdr^r W. Clark, Jr. Searsdale, N. \.

lidlieii .\. Devilliiss Marion, I'a.

Willami A. Diierr ' New \wk. N. Y,

(';i.>i|dn C. Kdinoiids Slaiiil'ord, ('oiili.

Lewis I'lldred Troy. N. \.

Wailleld M. i'A-erelt Maysville, Ky.
<; »' A. Ford, Jr. Delroil, Mieli.

I 'li;ii-l('s llainilldii Camlirid^e

I nd .\. Ildrnadiiy, .Ir. Hryii Mawr, I'a.

Waller I'). Lowles Cleveland lleiKlits, ().

\Mlliam Snyder New O.xford, I'a.

\le\ander M. Stewart liidiaiiapdiis, Ind.

Uailey Tniiit Wayno, I'a.

Phi Signa Kappa
1933

Wiiilield K. Del.oiig W'lilerlown, N. Y.

Ileiiiy W. llappel (ireat Neck, L. I.

I'.n.a W. liiKialiani ( Ireciiwieli, Conn.
Alli II Kirkwdod .Moiit.elair, N'. J.

lliiiiy 1{. LiviiiKsloii Hrodklyii, .N. \'.

•Inlm M. Tate Wabaii, Mass.

<!<'nin,. n. Wilkinson Oak I'ark, III.

I'iiiisiiian Wrinld. Norwixid, \. Y,

Psi Upsilon

1933
I'.ilsiin W, Haimifjardiier Toledo, ().

Tlidinas Daly Denver, Colo.

(li'iirire (1. Dayton Moiit.elair, N. J.

I'l T. Diekiiison Wiiiiielka, 111.

Hiilieil J. Dijriian ( ddver.sville, N. "N'.

THE W11.1,|.\MS RKCORIX TIKSDAY.
,,.
;t()rkr s, i!)J!)

• in the rin Punch/

.. in a cigarette it's

oTICKIN' to our knittin'"— never forget-

ting that Chesterfield's popularity depends oa
Chesterfield's taste . . .

But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing—
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that sat-

isfying something— flavor, mellow tobacco
goodness— which we can only call "character."

Taste is what smokers want ; taste is what
Chesterfield ofifers—

" TA S T E aSove everytking

"

MILD and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

© 1929, LiOOETT & Myers Tobacco Co.

I.indley M. Kraiiklin FlusliiiiKi N. Y.

Allierl Morion 111 I'l-ovideiiee, H. 1.

Wheatdii Killredise

^olkldwll lleinlils, N. ^.

Jd.sepli II. Moraii 1

1

.Man S. Nelson

Jdlin D. St. eclair

I.ineoln (!. Siiiilli

Carl \V. von Aiiiiiion

Robert .\. Wliitaker

Brooklyn, X. Y.

Hrodkl.vii, N. ^'.

SallsliiirK, I'a.

IrviiiKtoii, N. ^

Wiiiiielka, 111.

I'rovidcnec, I{. I.

Sigma Phi

1933

Jame.s 15. .\ii(Jersoii \Ve.st])ort, Conn.

.\. .lefferson Kerry, Jr. Searsdale, N. Y.

I eonard I'. Ilall, Jr. Searsdale, N. Y.

I Inward H. Ives Portland, Me.

John V. MaeVaiio Portland, Me.

Tlionias Menkel I'elhain, N. Y.

Henry .\. Riimsey, Jr. Lake Forest, 111.

Benjamin K. Steele Roehe.ster, N. Y.

Theta Delta Chi

1933

liiiman K. Babeoek, Jr. BufTalo, N. Y.

Herbert C. Darbee

Riehard (libbs

.Andrew (lilfillan, Jr.

Benjamin \V. (iiiy

Whitney H. Mears

lOdward W. Se.\moiir

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Newton
Buffalo, N^ Y.

WashiiiRton, D. C.

William.stown

Chatham, N. Y.

Zeta Psi

1931

Samuel R. MorKaii. .Ir. I'hiladelpliia, Pa.

1933

Samuel C. Brown UouKlasloii, \. Y.

Story F. Chappell Miildlelowii, N. Y.

.Me.xaiider Davidson. .Ir. BufTalo. N. Y,

Van .Albert Dnrell

John M. (ioodwillie

\\alter .A. Kipp, .Ir.

William II. Morloii

John H. Ohly, Jr.

John G. Piatt

Freilerie Reid

Brookliiie

Hoekrord, 111.

Hulherl'drd, N. J.

Wiiiehester

Brooklyn, \. Y.

Windsor. Conn.

S|)riiij?liel<l

Frederick D. Van Deuseii

MinneMpolis, Minn.

Harry O. Webster Sprinnlield

Robert F. Zeeli Wilinelle, 111.

F. H. SHERMAN
Eatablished 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R.

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candies, etc.

Full line of Smokers' Supplies and
everything in the way of "eats"

G. A. ALLARD End of Car Line

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone 483

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

I
^1

.11

'li

tl'

I'
!

i :

1

I !1

at

WtlUamsi

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
One of the Finest Tailoring Establishments in any college town is sit-

uated right here in Williamstown. A master designer and cutter always

on duty. Call in and talk the matter of clothes over with him.

DARTMOUTH WILLIAMS

\

r:

I

I
:
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Tiffany & Co.
jEWELi;iiS SlLVUkSMITIlS .St.vhom.ks

l\^\TCiii:s AM) Wrist Wvmii:s

MaILIXQIIKIKS IvICHIVI: I'linMITArTHNTIdV

FnTiiAvi;Nri;\-.")J-STRi:i:T

Ni:wY(tKK

'Neio York Times' Editor
ascribes Ancient Days

For Anything

Photographic
Of College an' Students

C-> to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

VASSAll I?<X
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

PERRYiSMEDLEY

Builder

Radio's Greatest Buy!

BEFORE BUYING ANY RADIO
LET US DEMONSTRATE

THE NEW

Brunswick Radio

as no other set can or will

be demonstrated

Complete assortment of records

W. F. MURRAY
9-13 Union St.

Complete Home Furnishings

For Demonstrations
Call 1180-W

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

"Meet Me at the Bridgivay''

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

LeBal
Tabarin

Collegiate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

• n •*• u 17 • ^Vhen Football Was a Crime'
in BrHish Empire

,II1.Ik»1.V I'lipr .li.lui Wll,

I'll

, . , !< I'DUIl
U'iiv iiiiipliitliciitrcs Ihioiijtliou'

At !i sc'iisoii H lien liiindrcils

)f cnllMisiiistH ciicli Sniiird.'i'

'.Vi' ri':i(l in

^'.V|m.v'« .V<"'

, . , 'old I'IikIuikI
Ol t IC ( IIVM ,r I. ,1,

,.., , ,, „ •.line. Ill tiu'

' WHS oulcr timii

Iry Id wilncss h fudlbMll
j

the ('iliti)iiid scclioii of

^'lllk Tim

year Kill, wlicn '.IIK,

the rnited StatcH i?.,. '',.

I , . , viliziition
onil cent lines of, , , ,,
, .11, .'li Isli'9. ""'
Known on I lie Hi- ,

, . to onforco
WCrO lltlClllpti- . r r .1 11

I
plaviiiK of footlmli

hiiil Ix'i'ii

iiuthoi'itii'S

onlinnnri's

pi'oliiliilin

As no»

ruolliall (1

is cnlir

lycd in the rnitwl .States,

CIS soincwhat from ninliy and

, unlike the "footliali "
wliieli

for nianv centuries soii^lit to

,,it and amiiiist wliieli the mayors

, slieiilTs of London were eoiitinuaily in-

,i(!;liin(!;, from the fourteenth eentuiy on-

vurd. The pune of soeeer, or "old

Gaolie", eoiitinues to lie lilayed, hut the

football KMine in wliieli the hall is carried

])art of the time is the most wiilcHpread.

The Nni' York' Timix cites Barchiy's an-

cestral lines, written in 1514, as (loserii>-

tive of the name of football as played

eenturiosaKo in lOnsliind:

"lOach one eoutemlcth and liath a {jrcat

delite

With fodte and hanile the bladder for to

smile;

If it fall to Krminde, they lift it up asain,

'i'his wise to labor they eoiint it for no

paiiie;

Hunnini; and leapinK tliey drive away

the collie."

"For severid liunilred years before this

|)oem was written," says the Kditor,

"iMijilaud and Seothind regarded football

much as certain of our liif;; business men
regard li(|iioi—as a menace to industry

and the ilel'ense of the nation." It was

very impnrlanl in tlm.sc times that nations

have ]ilcnly of skillcil bowmen hut many
who slioiild have been praeti<'inM;al archi'ry

were busy on the hallfieUls. Authorities

of the present day are not especially in-

terested in arehery hut many do niiiintain

that the balllields are eompetins too

sueeessfully anaiiLst the .study halls and

the study hours. Xicliolas de I'arndon,

the I'Mitor points out, was so disturbed

over this lif!,ht-iiiiiidcdne.ss, shown while

Edward 11 was li^litiuK the Scots, that he

issued a proeUunation threatening im-

prisonment to those who jilaycd at foot-

ball. Under Edward III, the matter be-

came a moral issue and the clergy were

directed liy the .Synod of Ely to desist.

'I'he Bi.sliop-Seeretary lamented that "the

n-alm is like to he without archers."

Henry \' ordered his subjects to iiraetiee

the how immediately and jmividcd jail

sentences for footliali players. It is on

re<-onl that Canon William do Spaldinf;,

ha))]icninp; to kill a fricmd in a football

game, was granted a s|ic'eial dispensation

not so iiiinh for the

accide'ntal killhit- as because it hail hajH

pcned during a name of ihehaiined sport.

It is evident however thai the author-

ities never siicceedeil in oust int.' the game

for proelainations against football were

issued in later vears. Nnl ou'.v "'''''

the proelamalions discoiilinued and the

laws hirgotlen or voided hul I hi' I
line came

when all I'.'nglishmen I'hrcrcd (he remark

of the Duke of WeUinglon that "W alerloo

was won on the playing liclilsof 101. ui.

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

the play, "Mrs. ISumpstead-lieiKh" Mr-

Smith died in sor'iee in Hd^.

C. T. S. KEhP, 1928

Rhodes Scholar, Who Has Been Elected

to 'College Humor's' 'Collegiate Hall

of Fame'

Chamiiiiess T. S. Keep, holder of a

Rlimles Scholarship at Oxford from New

York .State, has been awarded a niche in

the "Collegiate Hall of Kame" in the cur-

reut iss ;e of the CMciic llniiiiir Maga/ine.

While at Williams, Keep was a member ol

Phi licl'i Kiijijui and (1 inini/h- societies,

captain of the Track team, ran on the

Varsity Relay team, and won tlw Lehman

Cup ill his .Junior year.

'Record' Competition Starts

Nine oieiiihcra of thi- ( la.ss of li)M2 have

entered the third and la.st (-o.npetitioii of

that class for the Editorial lioard of Tin-;

Kkcohi). At the end of the i-o.ii|)etition,

which will lust through fourteen issues,

two men will be ele.ted to the Hoard.

The following men have entered: Carey,

W. 11. ( lood, Jlerrick, .lohnson, Ma.son,

.Newman, Roy, Tonks. and Warner "i'2.

SHOWING HERE
Thursday
Oct. 10th

Friday
nth

Saturday

12th

STUDENTS'

Raccoon Coats
By

Gunther
ebb FIFTH AVKNUF.

between 52nd and 53rd Sts.

A.H.L. BEMIS
1 7 Spring Street

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY. Representative

rRftQMiEY r
...IN NEW YORK...

ECONOMY IN SMART

WEARABLES FOR
COLLEGE MEN
SUITS $34.50 TO $50 00
... to order $55 to $75

TVv fsT 46''' ST. a^ l77BRO«nWAV

Saratoga li'iw"

Daniel Hays Gloves
;:::^*;«:*X>»>w<»:*:*:-:W:W:^AWA:*Ki't>;'>lK*K'

A Foundation
Industry, like all things worth

while in life, must be built upon a

solid foundation. ^ One of the impor-

tant units in any manufacturing founda-

tion is proper location. ^ There are over

300 successful industries located in the

Central Manufacturing District, attesting

to the solid basis of that organization

Central Manufacturing District
" of Chicago
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5th AVENUE
at send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WII.L SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, October 10th and 11th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes for Autumn wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Only Two Football

Rivals Win Contests
(Continued from First Page)

(.(iiHIiicrcd the Akkich liiNt wo(^k 7-0, has n

licKc'M pIcvi'M than tlic MidiUctiiwiicrs.

liiiili (if till' f- A. C. scores howovcr re-

siiliiil Iroiii fumbles by Wesleyan, which

alsii lust nil opportuiiily to score by the

same inisliike.

I'ollowiiiK i-'' " slal.isticul smniiiiiry (if

the i-cconln "f Will
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Williams Wins in

Ragged Game, 13-0

(Continued from First Page)

Im- laid to tli(^ tiriiiK nisliiiiK scuBoii which

caiiii- to n dose late lust wci'k.

A8i<li! from (iuarnacciu's loiiK run and a

few panHcs complctiHl in ilcspcnition soon

bffon; the Hnal Run, the I'anthcis could

make no long mm. They tried ti-ick

plays of all sorts, line plunges, ofl-taeklc

plays, hut ({pncrally .s|M'akiiiK tlicir of-

fense had no lastintJ power. Jacohs,

(iuarnaccia and Mcl-cod liorc tlic hrunt of

the Vcrniontcrs' attack, ami their individu-

al cfTorts were respoii8il)le for the majority

of their team's piins. Valois, at left end,

was able time and aRain to smash through

and lireak ui> the Wilhanis aerial attack,

while Sun, the Middlebury center, recov-

ered one funihle and filled his position sat-

isfactorily. ,Iacol)S did the pnnting for

the Panthers, and Wheeler for Willliams,

but no punts of a sensational nature were

ilisplayed (liirini? the afternoon.

Middlelmry kicked olT to start the game,

and a Williams offensive immediately

started down the field, varied plays being

used l)y the Purple in what was perhaps

their only consistently powerful attack of

the day. At the eight-yard line Middle-

bury he'.d for four downs, and after using

up two downs unsucessfuUy, punted to

the .50-yard mark. Williams went to the

30-yard line, and then Fowle threw a long

pass to Langmaid, who made a beautiful

catch while between two Middlebury

players, and, taking one step, fell over the

goal line. Langmaid's try for the extra

point went wide. Williams then kicked

o(T to Middlebury, Johnson returning the

ball to the 30-yard line, and after being

held, kicked to Williams as the quarter

ended.

Guarnaccia reeled off his long rim soon

after the beginning of the second quarter,

and after Middlebury had worked to the

Purple three-yard marker, Williams held

and kicked out of danger. When they got

possession of the ball on the next exchange,

they worked down the field to Middle-

bury's 20-yard line, where Sun recovered

a Williams fumble. The Panthers then

punted to their own 40-yard line, but on

the next play McLeod intercepted a Wil-

liams pass ten yards nearer the goal. Mid-

dlebury, starting an aerial game, suffered

Tin; samfc iivi. .u.en Langmaid intercepted

oiif of Iheii rai

gi ibl'cd u l*i:ii->i)c pass as the half ended

with tli' i,,:JUii^Iviiddlebury's 40-yard line.

The third quarter was chiefly played in

mid-field, with a great deal of punting by

both teams. Middlebury linemen were

able to break through and tackle the pass-

er on three occasions, so that the Purple

aerial game was frustrated to a large ex-

tent. With the ball near the middle of

He field, Wheeler skirted left end for a

i,,3ar-first down, and Middlebury held mo-

mentarily. After a five-yard penalty

against the Panthers, a double lateral pass

was tried unsuccessfully by Williams, and

on the next play the Williams line failed to

prevent Langmaid from being tackled

while passing. After Wheeler punted to

Middlebury's 20-yard' line, Jacobs, after

failing to gain, punted to Williams' 38-

yard line.

In the last quarter the Williams attack

opened up to a greater degree, and the

running game also improved. Wheeler

opened the Purple attack with a pretty 2.')-

yard run to the 20-yard line, after receiv-

ing a lateral pass. Fowle was stopped at

the scrimmage line, and Middlebury, after

receiving the ball on downs, pimted to

Wheeler. Tuttle dove over the line for

three yar'ls, and on the fourth down Lang-

maid I. 1.' the distance by one foot. After

two playsi i,hrough the line, and one pass,

were to no avail, Middlebury took the ball

but Williams recovered a fumble on their

first play, a lateral pass. Wheeler ran

through for 12 yards, and Tuttle imme-
diately added 15 to bring it to the two-

yard line, whence Wheeler took it over.

This made the score 13 to 0, as the kick by
Langmaid was converted. Soon after re-

ceiving Williams' kick-off, Middlebury

gained 30 yards on a pass from Johnson to

Guarnaccia. Two i)asses failed, but the

next one was received on the Williams 25-

yard line. Wheeler intercepted a long

Panther pass on his own 20-yard line as

the whistle sounded.

The line-ups were as follows:

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Williams, I.e. (Acting Capt.) Thrasher, r.e.

Miller, l.t. Wright, r.t.

Gardner, l.g. Duffany, r. g.

Stevens, c. Sun, c.

Holbrook, r.g. Hazeltine, l.g.

Schwartz, r.t. Davis, l.t.

Foehl, r.e. Valois, I.e.

Good, q.b. Johnson, q.b.

Wheeler, h.b. Hess, h.b.

Fowle, h.b. Mcl^eod, h.b.

Langmaid, f.b. (Capt.) Guarnaccia, f.b.

Score by periods: 12 3 4

WILLIAMS 6 7—13
MIDDLEBURY

Touchdowns: Langmaid, Wheeler.

Point after touchilown: Langmaid, 1.

.Substitutions: WILLIAMS Tuttle for

Wheeler, Wheeler for (!ood, Reiff for

Fowle, McAllister for Heiff, Newman for

Williams, Wood for Schwartz, Stuart for

Gardner, Hulse for llollirook, Urown for

McAllister, McAllister for Brown, Tuttle

for McAllister, Fox for Holbrook, Sher-

wood for Miller, Urown for Langmaid,

Langmaid for Tuttle, Lobo for Stuart.

MIDDLEBURY—Jacobs for Johnscm,

Paul for Thrasher, fireeii for Sun, G.

Davis for Duffany, Perry for W. Davis,

Hakcman for Perry, Markowski for Hess,

Johnson for Jacobs, Jacobs for Markowski.

Time: 15-minute periods. Referee: O'Brien

Holy Cross. Umpire: Burleigh, Exeter.

Linesman: Dinm.

SIDELIGHTS OF GAME

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Rooters from Vermont University lent

an inspiring, though inconsistent note to

th« game by cheering first for Williams,

then for Middlebury. Perhaps the re-

sults of the Vale-Vermont game, which

were announced at the half, led them to

change their loyalty to the home state

team, as there was little Vermont cheering

when Yale's half-time 42-0 lead was

megaphoned to the grandstand.

Sun, the Oriental who played center for

Middlebury, seemed to he a great favorite

of the crowd. After distinguishing him-

self by falling on a Williams fumble, he

received a great ovation when he trotted

off the field.

Middlebury's band and the impromptu

Williams cheer leaders seemed to be work-

ing invariably at the same time. This

band, dressed within an inch of their lives,

in natty white imiforms, received the

plaudits of all musical-minded members of

the crowd. It will be remembered that

Middlebury's 1926 band was the inspira-

tion from which the Williams Band drew

its life blood.

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

GLASS OILS PAINT

Consternation reigned in the Middle-

bury grandstand when a cheer was given

for the wrong man after an injury on the

field. To compensate for this, a cheer was

immediately raised for the correct player,

and, as if to top off the affair, another yell

and then Johnson
| was given for one of the backfield men who

was snatching a few moments of rest in a

prone position on the field.

After several intercepted passes in the

first half, the coaches decided that it

would be a good idea to give the Middle-

bury players white jerseys. This was

very fine—except for the luckless score-

keeper who could not see the number of

the players.

A scattered cavalcade ranging from

Fords to Whatever-you-consider-best drove

from Williamstown to the game in time

ranging from two hours and twenty-four

minutes to seven hours. For a reason as

yet unascertained, the return records were

not nearly so good.

Purple Soccer Team
Defeats St. Stephens

(Continued from First Page)

tain Thoms, played well individually, it

displayed a marked lack of teamwork.

The work of the veteran halfback line and

Sherman at right fullback was outstanding

in the good play of the Williams defense,

while Blomquist at goal for the visitors

was easily the best.

The starting line-ups of the two teams

were as follows:

WILLIAMS (3)

Lucas

Dohme
McKittrick

Barber

Thoms (Capt.)

Williams

Bright

Heine

Leber

Sherman

Willmott

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Boyd for

Barlier; ST. STEPHENS—Hamilton for

Symons, Schall for Nale. Time— 18-

minute qtuirters. Referee—Kirkland of

North Adams.

ST.
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PARTY OF EIGHTEEN

VISITS ML GREYLOCK

Mountain Day on Wednesday Gives

Opportunity for Varied

Excursions

iMouiitaiii Day, time honorcd tradition

and most ancient of all Williams ciiBtoniH,

wan (iliscrved last Wednesday in many di-

vcrsi' ways, varyinR from mountain climb-

ing »" (I other vigorous occupations to iiii-

prdniplnn motor excursions to such places of

iiilcri'st as Northampton, Saranac, or

I'onclikccpsie. Approximately IS men

yjgitr'd (Ireylock's summit, and many more

availed themselves of the opi)ortiniitv of

tlic line, though cold, weather by climbinR

otiicr nearby peaks.

'I'lic liistory of Mountain Day dates

liack almost as far as the history of Wil-

linnis. This holiday has its source in

Chii) Oi'i.h established in 179() for the pur-

pose "f allowiuK the students time to clean

up I lie <'ollcKe campus. Probably before

IK27, when .lune '24 is mentioned by I'resi-

(Ifiit Crillin in liis Jouninl as "a day to go

,ipi,ii ll ouutain", tliis day came to be

known !i» Mountain Day.

Originally Mountain Day came in the

SpriiiK. .^t this time another day was set

aside in the Kail for the same purpose, the

sliiileiits iieing allowed to petition by class-

es I'cir the date of the S|>ring holiday, and

the laenlty and the weather to determine

tlmt lit the Kail. It is the latter which has

roni(! clown practically unchanged through

the years.

At t.r)() o'clock, Wednesday, a party of

unilerKnuluates left Jesup Ilall in one of

the College trucks, and, under the leader-

Bhip of Mi.Kiltrick '30, i)roeceded down

the .'-'outh Williamstown Koad to the

Hopper 'I'rail. where they arrived arouiul

S.l.'i. The parly negotiated the trail in an

averane time of two hours, the latter part

of the c'lind) being made in almost total

darkness. Due to the burning of the

(ireyloek bodge last sununer, all of the

hikiTs were forced to seek shelter else-

where, wliieh was inconvenient lieeause of

the eold ami wind. Six sophoinores nnin-

aRe<l lo dispose Ihem.selves more or less

I'onifortiihly in the top of the observation

lower, while the rest were forced to sleep

in llie ()|)en air in the Ice of Ihe snunnil,

where Ihcv were somewhat sliellered.

Three men were obliged lo reliu-n to town

immediately upon reaching the sunnnit

line III an insuHicieney of blankets. ,\nn)ng

lliiwe who made the clindi were: McKit-

Iriek "M), Keddc '31, Hrown, Hurnett,

Haines, Kobertson, Swift, Thompson,

TiMiks, Waller, "A2, and Hloodgood, Corey,

lliiimaii, Kirkwood, Mather, Merrick,

Womlniff, "33, Hetnrniiig the next morn-

iiiR, tin' party was divided into three

l!riiu)is, .some coming ilown by way of the

lliip|ier Trail, some by way of the Uray-

tiinville Coach Hoail, and others over f'ro.s-

|w I Ml . The trip included hikes lo near-

li.V Holiinson I't. and the Hellows I'ipe.

'Uterary Monthly' Wi))

Make Appearance Soon

'I'wo short stories, one written by a

fnahman, a modern biograi)liy, book re-

views, and a large variety of poetry make
up the (tontent of the LUcmry MonlliUj for

October. This issue, which will be the

first under the new name, will appear dur-

ing the latter part of the month.

A biogra|)hy of Klizabeth Montague,
done in the modern manner by Owre '31) is

pi^rhaps the most notable singli! ))icee of

work. The, MiiUel, a short story by liax-

tcr '30 is a careful psychological study of a

fallen woman, while K. K. Davis '.33 is the

first to represent his cla8.s with another

story entitled, Vc«l(i« and Miili-hrs. Two
book reviews by 11. A. Sellery '32 are also

included to fill the vaeani.y caused by the

discontinuance of the literary supplement

of TiiK Hkcoud. I'oenis by .\rnistrong

and IJaxter '30, Wheeler '31, and Hamilton

and Sellery '32 serve to round out the

issue.

MEDAL PLAY BEGUN IN

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNEY

Noe '32 and Greer '30 Lead Field

of 14 in Qualifying Round
Finished Sunday

'Cap and Bells' Competition

So|ihonK)res interested in a cornpeti-

liiiii for Musmess Manager and I'ress

Miniiicer of Cii/j iitid [iilin Cdrpiiriilinn

sliiiiiM report on Monday at 12.10 in

die .lesup IbiU oflice. The eomiielilion

will Inst lhrougho\it the fall to be de-

liiled shortly after the Chrislnins trip.

With scores of 15.5 and 161 respectively,

Noe '32 and Oreer '30 are leading a field of

fourteen jjlayers in \\w annual all-campus

l''all golf tournament now being played on

the Taeonii' Links, and, because of their

low scores in the 3t)-hole medal |)lay which

composed the (pialifying routul, were

awarded byes in the first roimd of cham-

pionship play now gelling under way.

The <|uaHfying round, in which fourteen

(pialified, started several weeks ago and

was completed iSunday, no ujisets being

registered in spite of the fact that scores

on the whole were considerably higher than

I he average for such a I ournamcnt

.

Drawings for the lirat round of match

play among the (pnililicrs were made early

in the week and Ihe pairings are as follows:

Xicolls '30 vs. Adrianee '33; Kittredge

'31 vs. I.ee '32; 1'. A. Willian.s '30 vs. .St.

Clair '33; Whittlesey '30 vs. Carey '32;

Keker .32 vs. Haas '33, and K. H. Williams

'31 vs. liei tor '32. Noe and Creer, bye.

Creer, Whittlesey and V. 15. Williams were

members of last year's varsity golf team,

and Noe was Ihe eai)tain and mainstay of

the Kreshnian team.

CLARK SOCCER TEAM

FACES PURPLE TODAY

Reorganized Purple Offense Gives

Varsity Strong Line-up for

Second Game

Fresh from a 3-2 victory over St. Steph-

ens in the opening game of Ihe season, the

Varsity soccer team will encounter Clark

University of Worcester at 2.00 p. m. today

on Colo Kii^ld. ThelWilliams team

(Continued on Third Page)

Footha)) Squad Chooses

Williams Acting Captain

David I'ercy Williams '30 was recently

elected by the mendiers of the Varsity foot-

ball sipiad as acting captain of the team in

the absenc.e of Chester Harding Lascll '30.

basell, who was taken so dangerously ill

on the very (!ve of the opening game that

an innncdiate operation for appendicitis

was made necesKarv, was discharged from

the 'I'hompson Infirmary on Wednesday,

but will not be alknvetl to parlicipate in

football again this season.

Williams has played football on the

varsity for three years and was on his

.1 Kreshnian team; he has also been a mem-
ber of the baseball team both as a freshman

and as an up|)erelassman. He is a mem-
ber of (IdTUni/U' and I'urjile Key Societies

as well as president of the I^hilosophieal

I'nion and served in his Junior year on the

Student Council.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

ENTERS THIRD ROUND

Four Third Round Matches Played

But Tournament Still Lags

Behind Schedule

WILLIAMS FACES

DANGEROUS RIVAL

Bowdoin Eleven, Better Than Last

Year, is Out for Revenge

for 1928 Defeat

POLAR BEARS HAVE
RUGGED, FAST TEAM

Williams Line Is Strengthened by

Scrimmage, but Backfield

Still Uncertain

each with a victory

aspiring for s<^a8on

COACH BULLOCK
Of the Varsity Soccer Team 'Wliich Faces

Clark University Today

Field Hockey Game
To introduce I'ield Hoi^key to Wil-

lia:: ?- \xxm a ^rcup C;/ .\c'.v i\,ri^ diuiu-

ni, U-osI of who. 11 were niemliers of

foru.er athletic tea ; .s here, will give a

de.i onslration of this sport in a pan:e

on Cole Kielil, .Saturday afternoon at

12.30. The opponents will I e under-

graduates who have had cvjierienee in

the sport or who are especially inter-

ested in it.

Infirmary Patients

The following \iiidergraduates arc at

present conlincd to the Thompson In-

lirinary: Ijisell, ]5ryant and Hart '30,

Vernon and Murray '32 and Uomig '33.

Whenever a student is taken seriously ill,

the College authorities notify his jiarents

inunediatclv

Photographic Competition

There will be a meeting of all nieiii-

bers of the Class of 1033 interested in a

competition for the Photographic

Hoard of Thk Hkcoiu) inTuK Hkcokd

Office on Monday, October 14, at 12.40

p. n\. This coinpetitiou will run

through next Mid-year lOxaniinalions

at which time two men will be taken on

the Hoard.

CoDegcs Losing Popularity, Dr. Jones of Columbia

Finds; States Student Registration Is Decreasing

\a "almost startling" slowing-iip in the

fiilo of inerease of college registration last

yi'iir was noted by Dr. .\dams Leroy

Jones, Director of Admissions of C^ohunbia

I nivcrsity, in his annual report to Presi-

<l<"iit Xii.holas Murray Hutler, which was
"mile public reiently. On the basis of a

"•'Illy of the 21(i colleges in the ajuiroved
list of tin. Association of .\nierican I'niver-

mtiea, which does not include junior col-

IcRes, Dr. .lonea fo\md that the rush to en-

Jcr iiillpup which followed the World War
is over.

.Vilmissions to the (.oUeges stinlied

*lio"eil an inerease last year of only 2 per
I'l'iil over the year previous and, although
•Ictaileil figures for l<l2<.>-.3() were not avail-

"''"', l>r. .tones found no indication of

'iialerinl gain. Saying that there are good
Masons for believing that the drop in regis-

''ntions may be more than temporary,
^f. .loiies cited the restriction of immigra-
"011 and the small rate of increase of native

popidation among possible causes for the

slump.

A study of the condition revealed, Dr.

.lones continued, that (he smaller colleges

suffered the heaviest lo8.ses. Considering

the junior colleges as another possible

can.se for the loss of enrolment in higher

institutions, the director found that preva-

lence of this tyiie of school seemed to have

no positive effeet on college attendance,

but added that in a few years the number

of schools of this tyiie has increased to 400.

Two factors that might cause colleges to

regain a rapid rale of growth were named

by Dr. .lones as aiUlilional educational re-

(|uirenienlR for admission lo the professions

and "a higher valualion of college educa-

tion as 8 training for business life." in

the long nm, the rcimrl stated, solid im-

I)roveinent in college training will inerease

the demand for such training. Cireuni-

stances seem on the whole to favor the

large insi itutions and those in large centres

of population.

Scrimmage Marks Start

of Heavy Work for 1933

Conch Willininson, taking advantage of

the lirst week thai riLsliing season, cither in

its antieipntion or its actuality, has not

made serious dciiian<ls upon his 1033 foot-

ball S(]iuid, has begun work in earnest with

scriiiimngcs during the earlier part of the

week in preparnlion for a inei ting with the

Varsity. Next week ])roniises to offer the

yearlings their lirst clinnce to show their

wares when they open their season against

Troy Confeivnee .\cailenij' a week from

today.

.Mtliough the past few weeks' work on

fundameiitnls, passing, and signal drill has

given the S(|Uiid of oO to 0,5 freshmen but

litUe chance to show what they can do,

Kerr gives promise as a fast and shifty

halfback, while Criffin at guard and

ThnyiT at tackle have also been showing

up well in practice. Herry, a promising

candidate for fulllmek, has been handi-

capjied with a bad knee, but he is exiiected

lo gel into the regular line-up .soon. In

spite of plenty of inep-school experience,

tlie \\)'.V.i eleven lacks the heavy weight

average which ninde lii,st year's Kreshnian

team so foniiidiible n combination.

With but one match yet to be played

and with no further mishaps to the seeded

contestants, the second round of the Col-

lege tennis tournament is nearly com-

pleted, and four men have entered into the

third brai'ket, which will narrow the tour-

nam(>nt down to 10 players. J. Chirk '30,

seeded number two, advanced at Uw. ex-

pense of Sanford '33, 7-5, 0-1, while Dewey
'32 and V. Nye '30, number seven and

eight respectively, had little trouble with

their opponents, and Thayer '32, an un-

seeded iilayer, defeated Roth '32, G-8, t)-4,

6-3.

The completion of the second round was

accomplished only by the wholesale use

of defaults after the time limit had expired,

and the tournament still lags behind

schedule as the deadline on the third

bracket is set for the end of this w-eek.

Interesting contests for entrance into the

third round this week-end will jirobably

be jirovided by SlioaiT '30 and Crane '31,

and HaefTncr '31 and I'ulsifer '31. The

results of the second round matches are as

follows:

Crane '31 d. .Sargent '33 0-1, 0-3

Ledcrer ':i2 d. E. Hie '30 by default

Kiting '31 d. Dickinson '33 by <lefault

Webster '30 d. Grauert '31

Cnpps '31 d. Carpenter '33 liy default

Lcvine '32 d. Kohn '32 (i-O, ti-l

Dewey '32 d. McKittrick '30 l)-4, 0-3

Alexander '32 d. Case '33 by default

IVith '32 d. lilnnding '33

(Iroehl '31 d. Kyler '31 (W, r,-7, (KJ

Jlorton '33 d. Thomas '32 by default

Dorrance '31 d. Koniig '33 0-1, 0-0

Haynes '32 d H. Wheeler '31 liy default

F. Nye '30 d. Cook '32 by default

J. Nye '30 d. Babcock '33 by default

C. Hinge '31 d. Front '33 2-0, t)-3, l>-3

Sanford '33 d. Kiiapp '33 0-3, 0-0, 0-3

CALENDAR

SATlUDA'l, 0I,:T()I$KK 12

12.30 p. m.—Exhibition Field Hockey

gan.e. Undergraduates vs. .Muniiii

Cole Field.

2.00 p. ni.—Soeier (^ame. Willian;s vs.

Clark University. Cole Fiekl.

2.,30 p. ill. Football Came. Willianis

vs. liowdoin College. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, OCl'OBEH 13

10.35 a. m.—Cliapel .Service. The Hev.

Willis II. Bullcr, D.D. of Hartford,

Conn., will prenili. Thompson Me-

morial Chapel.

11..30 a. m.— Flection of Senior Class of-

ficers, .lesup Hall.

MONDAN, ()( rOBKR 14

6.00 p. ni.—All first round interfraternily

touch-football gan.es must be com-

pleted.

Intramural Games Must
Be Played As Scheduled

Following is the schedule of jilay for the

round robin matches in intramural golf

and tennis which must be played on the

assigned dates next week, weather per-

mitting, according lo the athletic oHice.

I.oscrs of the first round elimination in

touch football, which is si ill far from coni-

))letiori, are due to linisii their matches

Monday in order to eoniplele challenge

rounds by Wednesday; otherwise the win-

ners.of the lirst round will play in the round

roliin scries by forfeit.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS
Tuesday, October 15

Chi I'si vs. Commons Club

Kapjia Alpha vs. Beta Tlieta Pi

Psi Ijisilon vs. Tliela Delta Chi

Phi Delta Tlieta vs. .\li)ha Delta Phi

Thursday, October 17

Chi Psi vs. Kappa .Mpha

Commons C'lub vs. Beta Theta Pi

Psi I'psilon vs. Phi Delta Thetu

Theta Delta Chi vs. Alpha Delta Phi

Tuesday, October 22

Chi Psi vs. Beta Theta Pi

(Continued on Third Page)

Two strong t<'anis,

behind it and both

recorils already, will meet on Weston

Field this afternoon at 2.30 p. m. when the

powerful Bowdoin eleven with a quartet

of dangerous backfield stars faces the Pur-

ple in their annual battU'. The Polar

Bear team is a bett<'r one this year than

the one that Williams had difficulty in sul)-

duing last year, and revenge for this beat-

ing will spur on the eleven letter men of the

Maine team, promising the Purpk' the

first real battle of the season.

Bowdoin showed up well against the

Massachusetts Aggies in its opening game
last Knturday, winning by a score of lS-6.

The Bears' three toui'lidowus were scored

on forward passes and steady gains

through the line, showing real jiowi'r on

the offense, while M. A. C. tallied on a
5'2-yard run around the end. To balance

this victory, however, Willi.ams has a pair

of wins over two wi^ak teams, but to date

has not shown the jiower which the coaches

are looking for from the wealth of material

at their disposal. The Bowdoin bai'k-

field will have the advantage of smooth

o|)crution, due to consistent practice to-

gether, since the Purple ball carriers have

been shifted several times during the jiast

week in an attempt to find tlie b.!3t co:n-

bination.

C, C. Stanwood, a former Purdue star,

has charge of the Maine team's line, and
wit'ii such mateiial ub iliiile, ail-.Mau' eon-

tender last year, Chnhners, n lOT-fiounder,

and Brown a 241-poiin(I mnn-moiintain

for tackles, two velenin guards and one

Icllernian at end, he has the makings of a

strong team. Lancaster, also an end, has

been taking care of the quarterback as-

signment and is a star at his jiosition.

The Bears have an acute situation at cen-

U'r since tlntehell, star of last year'

Freshman team, broke his collar bone i

practice. Carlton and Bilodeau are the

substitutes lighting for the po.siliiin.

In the backfield Coach Mnl .Morrell had

two compk'te sets of backs until .'^tiles,

star ]Hintcr and plunging fullback, dis-

located his .shoulder in the M. A. C. game.

Stone re|)laced him and along with Chaf)-

inan, l''oster, and Bicker made uji a fast set

of runners who could not be slopped by tlie

.\ggics. Cluqmian is an esiiecially tricky

o])en field runner in spite of his 170 pounds

of liecf. Bicker is reputed to be an ex-

cellent punter, while Thayer, a substitute

quarter along with Johnson, is nlso good

in thisilcpartnient where the Purple is par-

ticularly weak. Foster did the passing for

Bowdoin against M. A. C. and did it well

enough to score with a to.ss to Stone for a

3,")-yard gain.

Bowdoin's ofTi'iisc system fo . that

used by "Pop" Warner with a ingle wing

back and an unbalanced line. Last year

the strong side was always on Ihe right,

which caused dillieullies im the .short side

at times, although Ihe drive through the

weak side tackle was |)arti<.ularly elfeetive

against Williams at that time. This sea-

son Coach Morrell has ironed out these

dillieullies and has trained the team in a

strong offense. The weakness in Ihe tack-

ling of the Polar Bears last Saturday has

been improveil this week by continued

use of the special Bowdoin dummy which

has a rubber tire about its middle to insure

low tai'kling.

On the other side of the picture Coach
Caldwell has been pushing the Williams

siiuad through strenuous workouts this

(Continued on Fourth Page)

College Preacher

The Reverend Willis II. Butler, D.D. of

Hartford, Conn, will conduct the regular

Sunday morning services in the Thompson

Memoriol Chapel on Sunday, October 13,

at 10.35 a. m.

Notice to Freshmen

.\11 members of the I'rctihinan Class

interested in a compel it ion for sub-

scription manager and business mana-
ger of Ihe 1931 (hiliiimciisidu ar<> re-

(piested to meet in the reading room of

.le.sup Hall at 12.40. Saturday. The
nature of the competition will be fully

exidaincd by the present busine«s man-
oger.
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EXTRA! BIG ELECTION
111 Jcsii|i. After Clia|icl .Siimlay. Thti seniors are going to elect a president

Would you hclieve it?

After fifteen men of the Class of 1930 finswered the first tall two weeks ago a

Senior Committee was appointed to consider ways and means of procuring a president

when no one seemed to want to elect one. Ballots by mail, proportional voting, nom-

inations by iictition, jirimarics, and a number of other devices to which even the de-

visers could not give name wore consiileretl at length. Professor Oilegard was called

into consultation. ?o interesting was the problem of fitting political theories to the pe-

culiarities of the social structure at Williams that the committee forgot to wonder

whether their original assumption that class meetings are dead might not imply that

class officers may be a khid of glorified tonsil.s.

At the end of ten days' far from j)erfnnctory deliberation, the committee reported

that every means should be used to urge a large attendance at a class election after

Chapel .'Sunday. This is one of the means. We shall not appeal to the spirit of

Williams or of the fighting men of 1030. If you want a president, come over and elect

one. Pretty please.

With regard to the election of members of the Student Council and the Honor

System Committee, the situation is diff erent. These organizations appeared far from

dormant last year. Yet in proportion as the election of their members becomes a matter

of indifference, their members will be greeted with indifference after they are elected

The Administration will learn to question them as representatives of the students.

If the bodies continue to exist in form, their functions will become purely clerical.

With the fall of representative government in Williams, the real initiative in the

affairs of the College will rest, as in the days before the Council, in the hands of a self

perpetuating oligarchy without recognized powers.

Perhaps—but we offer no judgment. The seniors will make their opinions known
Sunday morning—by reading the funny paper?

THE CAMPUS RUSHES
King Rushing is dead. Long live the King! For, if the fraternities are through,

the campus organizations have just started. Every issue of Tiik Record, every

humble Adviser, extends the blind dates of the Lilirriri/ iV/o/i/Zi///, The Rkcohi), the

Pvrplc Cow, Lilllc Theatre, Cap mid Beth, or the band. This second rushing, if less

hectic and more intelligent than the first, is scarcely less painful in process, while in re-

sults it presents a jiroblem perhaps more fundamental, more universal, and more per-

manent, than the much mooted fraternity-neutral dilemma.

The alleged solution Common Sense presented long ago and has reiterated with the

persistency and futility with which only Common Sense can reiterate: "Since colleges

were founded for study, study; tlien, if you have time, by all means take advantage of

the experience, the discipline, the contacts, the recreation, the opportunity for service

to the alma maler which extra-curricular activity offers." But when is then? It so

happens that the curricular opportunities of ^\'illiam8 could not be given full justice in

twenty-four hours a day, while the learning required for graduation might readily be

acquired between the Doxology and the Benediction. Obviously, comparison of the

relative merits of the two lines of activity must be carried to a much finer point.

To that end, we hereby attack the major premise, that colleges were founded for

study. We attack it, not as a matter of fact, hut as a valid argument for the un-

questioned dominance of the curriculum. Colleges were founded to train ministers,

not to say monks. It is now considered respectable that they should do other things.

A college, in its evolution, is not like a business firm bound forever to its trade of selling

dry-goods or degrees, but is more like a trading post upon which a complete super-

structure of community life has grown. Because Pittsburgh grew up to mine coal,

must all of its inliabitants mine coal, without regard to the part they can best play in

the life of the city? Realizing the pertinence of this question to the college problem,

a professor, the author of one of the newer plans to deal with the imscholarly modern

student, has lamented eligibility regulations on the ground that they take a man from

what he can do best in the college community and compel him to do what he can't do

at all.

There is a necessary qualification, to be sure. Though the community life built

on the academic college may be nearly complete in itself, it is not an end in itself. It is

a preparation. What we do best now must in part give way to what we would do best

in the future. In so far as the curriculum serves this end it is of primary importance;

beyond this it has no superior claim on the student. On this grounds it often wins its

right to dominance. The imliviilnal will find that sometimes it does not.

After so austere a justification of the place of the "camijus" in the college, warmer

words may be spoken. In the activity groups of the camjius will be found a congeni-

ality of a type not found elsewhere. (Irowing out of competitions lasting from several

months to a year, these groups do not contain the misfits which often result from a

week's rushing. During the competition there is no discrimination between fraternity

and neutral candidates, and after the competitions one is not aware of such distinctions

within the resulting groups.

Some freshmen reached the climax of their careers in Williams last Friday night.

Others will take on competition after comjietition, with more interest in the title than

in the job, and in the end with little rea.son to worry about either. On the other

liantl, some who were not in the picture last week will slip into their places in this second

rushing season, and then if a fraternity bid comes along, they will know how to view it

in its proper perspective. For the campus, with a job to lie done, is the wiser rusher.

The Record announces the election of Joseph lieggett Miller '31, Philip Worth-

ington Foster, and .Fames .Slauson Linley ".V2 m members of the i)hotographic staff.

Although Miller and Foster arc not in College nt the present time, The Record wishes

to acknowledge the work which they contributed throughout the past year.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, IVIASS.

Why Not Fly?
When Williams has an out-of-town

game—When you have an out-of-

town date—When you are in the

mood for a different and exhilarat-

ing experience—Why Not Fly?

Licensed equipment, licensed per-

sonnel! and licensed field at

North Berkshire
Airport

{2}4 miles from the campus on the

State Road to North Adams)

insure a full margin of safety when

you reach the logical answer.

Northern Airlines, Inc.

Tel.—No. Adams 2560

Reasonable Rates

P.S.—Have you thought yet of own-
ing and flying your own plane?

The Plymouth Inn
AND DINING ROOM

Northampton, Mass.

ROOMS AND BEST OF FOOD AT
MODERATE RATES

SPECIAL WEEK-END PARTIES

Dinner Music

THE PURPLE KNIGHTS
of Williams College

THE MELODIANS - of Northampton

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 483

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Agrainst

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Special Showing of

cpCRSHRlNERdURNEK

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Monday and Tuesday

at tiie

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
by "]«)»" JK)YLE

NEW YORK SHOPS
350MadUonAve. 153 Broadway 1263 Broadway IS 1 West 42nd St.

Hoslmi Cliii-iiKo

Brooklyn (iiuiiumli

Cambndgi! Cli-vi'liiii<i

Detroit

Kvaliatotl

Hiitiovcr
Iliirtfurd

Kiinsus City

Milwaukee
Minneiipolis Pliiludelpliia Si. I.niii

New Huven Princeton St' l't,,..i

New York Providence '

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

WILLIAMS
Cleaners

and Dyers

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE—MAIN ST. WORKS—COLE AVE.

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs EXTRA DRY

^^SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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The Autumn Call to

CORRECT CLOTHES
The new styles of the season beckon magnetically to

the man who takes pride in his wardrobe. Beautifully

tailored garments, freshly introduced, issue a powerful

appeal to the connoisseur of fine tailoring and excellent

woolens.

Interesting is the variety of sizes, models and shades

in our Fall Suits and Topcoats.

C. H. CUTTING &f CO.
North Adams



WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candies, etc.

Full line of Smokera* Supplies and
everything in the way of "eats"

G. A. ALLARD End of Car Line

"Meet Me at the Bridgway''

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

Le Bal Collegiate

Tabarin Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R.

It payr to have your shoes

rebuilt —that is, if you get
honest service and quality

materials.

Mike Fressola
Is one that does it. Just try once.

I call for work, or Telephone 223-W

Foot of Spring Street

FOR SALE
1926 Chevrolet in good condi-

tion, $200. Apply L. CARTER,
P. 0. Williamstown, Mass.

Why Wait Until

Morning?

Wlien you can get the out-

stmulinf; news of llie day

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT
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'Alumni Review' Features
Institute, Class Reunions

With articles foaturiiiK the Iiislilulc! of

I'uliticH and tlie clatw reunions of lust .June,

llie Oi-tolwr issue of tlie Alumni l{iitui,<

liuH made its apyjearanec. In it liliewise

tiilxite is paid to Artiiur lluyiieswortli

Masteii, M,.|)., 70, n^tirinn Alu,iiij

'IruBlce, and the Itcv. Henry Austin Min-
er, IJ.I)., '53, who has reaehed his hun-
dredth year; and other artieles of colle-

Kiate and national interest are included.

The Ohituaiy Holl for the last six

niontlis is the loiiKcst ever printed for such
a period. It includes such names as those

of Professor (icorgc LansiuK Haymond,
Secretary of the Class of 1802, a noted

educator and author and former professor

at Princeton and (leorKe Washington Uni-

versities and tlie Rev. Mr. Hohcrt K.

Jones, D.l)., 79, who had scarcely finished

his class report for its fiftieth reunion.

A criticism of tlie Institute of Politics

written liy Professor Newhall voices the

opinion that "(he last session of tlie Insti-

tute was etiual to the best of previous
sessions, and it certainly was Ijetter than
any of its four innnediate predecessors,"
and confesses to "liavinRpicked U]) a con-
sideraliie mimber of novelties which will

doubtless find their way in one form or
another into Williams College class

rooms."

Clark Soccer Team
Faces Purple Today

(Continued from First Page)

emerged from the opening gam(' in good
condition and with an additional weeji of

training should jiresent a formidable line-

up to the visitors.

Daily practice sessions which have in-

cluded .scrimmages have been held during
the i)ast week, with a morning practice on
Mountain Day. The only change in the
tirst string line-up will be at inside right

where lioyd will play beside Cai)tain

Thoms. The Clark team is opening the

season with five veterans from last year's

team which had a record of five wins, two
defeats, and one tie game.

The jirobable line-ups of the two teams
will be:

WILMAMS
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Williams Faces

Dangerous Rival

(Continued from First Page)

imst week in order to net rid of tlie lifeless

playiiiK shown ttKtt'''st Middlebury. Three

days of srriininaKe have shown up the

weak spots and the mistakes in the ofTense

as well as hrinninK out the strength of the

reserve material. On Monday most of

the renulurs took it easy while the seconds

and thirds pounded tlirounh each others

lines with some new plays. On Tuesday

the first team ran up several touchdowns

on the seconds and on Wednesday in the

afternoon practice plounhed up and down

the field at will against the thirds. Several

new plays made their appearance in these

scriinniaKes and will offer some additional

thrills in the game with Howdoin.

"Joe" Caldwell and ".\rt" Fo.\ have

been keeping the line personnel nuich as it

was against Middleliury, with Kohl, Kipp,

and Williau s as the star i)erfonners at end,

and Schwartz and Miller at the ta<'kles.

HoUirook, llulse and (iardner are holding

dowii tlic guard positions, all three of them

being dependable and working in well with

the running attack of the backfield.

Stevens will probably continue at center

with Hippie as a ready substitute. The

frequent scrimmages during the past week

have improved this section of the team

greatly and the game today will show what

power the forward line has at its coiiunand.

The backfield is still a matter of concern

to the coaches. Only two positions are

fairly sure, Langmaid at fullback and

Fowle at half. Wheeler will prol)al)ly

play the (|uarterback post with Good as an

alternate, while the fourth position is open

to Brown, Good, McAllister, Reiff, or

Kngel. Keiff has shown up exceptionally

well this last week as a flashy open field

runner especially at running back kickoffs.

With the new plays and the hard work

of the past week the coat^liing staff has

put everything it could into roimding the

team into fonn. The game today will

show what possibilities there are for the

rest of the season since Bowdoin is the first

dangerous opponent to meet the Purple.

The probable line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS
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BRILLIANT AHACK

CRUSHES BOWDOIN

Sweeping End Runs and Accurate

Passes Top Maine Eleven's

Offensive, 27-6

BROWN, TUTTLE AND
FOWLE LEAD DRIVES

Bears Fail to Use Deceptive Plays

at Strategic Moment; Lose

Chance to Score

Kocillmll of a calibre suporior to any

shown liy VVilliams this sciasoii was ilis-

pliiynl on Wcstoii Field last Saturday

aftcniDon wlien tlic I'urple eleven, im-

lensliinK an offensive foaturod hy its (|iiick

and accurate passinK and its hard running

hcliind excellent interference, jiihid up a

27 to (1 score aKainst Howdoin, in tlie third

game of tlie season. After l/angniuid dove

over the line; in the second (juarter for tlie

first siHire, the Purple hrolci; forth with a

powerful attack in the second lialf to score

on two brilliant runs by Fowle and a fast

(nil run l)y Tuttlc^ nieanwhih^ holdioK the

Polar Hoars to a single touchdown which

canic ill the closiiiK moments of the gana;.

Williams' attack, for the first time this

year, was definitely consistc^nt, with plays

tlirouKli the line and around the ends, as

well as passing plays, netting gains which

resulted in Hi first downs ami blotUd out

numerous penalties. Hrown's hard run-

niiiK was spec^tacular, an<l the almost

perfect interference afforded him allowed

him to nu'l off ground-gaining plays time

after time. Th(! passing combination,

Fowlc and Langmaid, was working with

precision and baffled the Howdoin de-

fense. Langmaid's line-plunging was
always dependabh', while 'Puttie's swift

ond-running, as well as his charges tlirough

the line, provided a sensation in many long

advances into eniuiiy t.erritory. The
Boars' line was heavy, but the Purjile

forward wall met every onset satisfac-

torily. The beautiful interference which

made poasibh^ so many long gains was per-

haps the most satisfying feature of the

Purph''s game. The game brought out a

powerful driv(^ that has not licen notice-

nWe in the Purple's first two games, and
the display of football pn'sent,ed last Sat-

urday points to a good season.

Bowdoin Shows Strong Offense

The otTense shown by Howdoin was
naatli stronger than would be indicated by
the score. At the outset of the game the

Maine eleven made a long advance to the

Varsity five-yard line on a series of d('cei)-

tive plays which had tlic^ I'urple puzzled.

Most of theses maneiUTes werc^ short end

runs. iiUliough some of them were line

lilays. Hut Howdoin did not seon^ on this

inarch, as Williams held for downs on the

live-yard mark. 'Phe Purple line must be

given credit for this, yet the Howdoin
stratetry was at fault. After consist! ntly

luh.'incing from her own 4.')-yard stripe to

a ]ioiiit only five yards from a score, the

Maiiii> aggregation changed its type of

pliiy iiltogether, reverting to straight foot-

liidl after a long .50-yard march of baffling

Hnd deceptive runs. This straight foot-

liiiU was checked by the Varsity without
any difficulty, and a Howdoin touchdown
in the first few minutes was averted wla^n

Uie Maine team's backfield fumbled and
Williams recovered.

Throughout the remainder of the half,

Howdoin was on the defense most of tlie

tinie, but a brilliant pass and a long run
jiiat before the half ended brought the

Bears to Williams' 11-yard line. Cap-
tain Williams got the Purple out of this

difficulty by intercepting a Howdoin pass,

bangniaid had scored near the middle of

tile sei'ond quart<!r, so the Purple lead at

lialf time was 7 to 0. The third quarter
Was not very old when Fowle slippecl

"round left end for a touchdown, with
Hrown taking out a threatening Howdoin
tackle near the goal. It was not until the
last period that real scoring started, Fowle
K'ling around left end on another beautiful
fin, and eluding three Howdoin tacklers by
a pretty hiii-shift. Tuttle's touchdown,
"car the end of the game, was made afttT
a run of :10 yards, also around left end, and
tnc Maine eleven's sole touchdown came
just before the final whistle on a five-yard
"nd run immediately after a pretty pass
had advanced the ball to a point of ad-
vantage five yards from tlie Williams
Ronl.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

LAWRENCE TIBBETT LAWRENCE TIBBEH TO OFFER

FIRST OF THOMPSON CONCERTS

Metropolitan Opera Baritone Will Present Initial Program
of Series Under Auspices of Undergraduate

Concert Committee

The Brilliant American Baritone as 'Ford' in Verdi's 'Falstaff', the

Role Which Made Him Famous Overnight

ANNUAL FALL MEETING

IS HELD BY TRUSTEES

Endowments Are Announced, New
Instructors Provided And

Calendar Changed

At the annual fall meeting of the Trus-

tees of Williams College, which was held on

•Saturday in Chapiii Hall, gifts for endow-

ment totaling approximately S3H4.I)()I)

were announ(n'(l by W. E. lloyt. the Col-

h^gc treasurer, of which nearly .SI 3(1,1)1)0

has been donated for the Willi.ini.s Pro-

fessorsliij) Foundation. In addition the

trustees altered ("oinmencement Day and

discussed further ( hangcs in the Calendar,

and they also authorized a number of

changes in the faculty, oni^ of which was

till? ap]iointnient of Assistant Professor

Paul Hirdsall as acting dean for the second

semester when Dean Howes will be absent

on leave.

The gifts approximating 818(1,000 to the

Williams Professorship Foundation are the

first results of an extensivi? campaign be-

gun this month which will continue

throughout the ensuing college year with

an ultimate goal of .$1,800,000 which will

complete the endowments of all Williams

professorial chairs. This will enable the

College to tlivcrt the professors' salaries so

affected to increasing the salaries of in-

structors and assistant professors. It is

hoped that in this way the incomes of

Williams faculty members will compare

favorably with those of other educational

institutions and enable her to maintain

the standard of iirofessorial ability which

now exists.

Of additional appointments to the fac-

ulty, which (he trustees authorized, Wil-

liam C. (hooper 'K4 will be an assistant in

the library; an additional instructor is to

be provided for the lOcoiioniics Depart"

nieiit; and Professor Doughty, who is to

be absent on leave throughout the second

semester, will have a substitute. At mid-

years (icorge K. Howes, who will have

completed ten conse(!Utivc years as Dean

of the College, will take a leave of alisence

until the fall of HWO, during which period

Assistant, Professor Paul Hirdsall of the

History Department will scrvi; as acting

dean.

HereafU'r Commenccmexit will come

regularly on the third Monday in June in-

stead of the Monday which is nearest to

•lunc 24 ns formerly, the tmsteos decided.

The almost complcto reorganization of the

Calendar which this change necessitates

was postponed for further consideration

however.

F. K. HOYT IS ELECTED

1930 CLASS PRESIDENT

R. Ely Will Fill Vice-Presidency of

Senior Class; Cuddeback and
Thorns Honored

REIFF ON HONOR SYSTEM

Seniors on Student Council Will Be
Alexander, Cuddeback, Gross,

Groskin, Williams

Franklin Knibloc Hoyt, of West New-
ton, Mass., Richard Ely, of Westfield,

Mass., Charles Van Inwegeii Cuddeback,

ot Port .lervis, New York, and Frank

Rodger Thorns, of Brooklyn, New York,

were elected respectively to the offices of

president, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer of the Class of 1930 at a meeting

of that body held Sunday morning in

.lesup Hall. At the same time. Aimer

.\dolph Rciff, of Wichita, Kansas, was
elccteil to the Honor System Committee,

and Walter Alexander, of Tenafiy, New
.lersey, Charles Van Iiiwegen Cuddeback,

of Port Jervis, New York, Jerome Chester

Ciroskiu, of Wynnewood, Pa., Harold Ban-

croft Gross, of Providence, R. I., and

David Percy Williams, Santa Barbara,

California, were chosen as representatives

on the Student Council; Hoyt, as Presi-

dent of the Class of 1030, is an cr-officin

member of the Council.

Hoyt prepared for Williams at Andover

where he was active in extra-curricular

activities. He has played Varsity hockey

for three years and is captain of the team

this year. He was Secretary of his class

in his Sophomore and Junior years, Secre-

tary of the Student Council last year, and

is a member of the Purple Key Society and
President of Ganjoiilc.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

THl'RSDA^, Ot'TOHER 17

8.15 p. m.—Concert by Lawrence 'Pibbett.

Chapin Hall.

SATl'RD.W, OCTOHKIi 1!)

1.00 p. m.—Varsitv Soccer. Williams vs.

R. P. I. Cole Field.

Freshman Football. 1933 vs. Troy

Conference .\cademv. Cole Field.

Freshman Soccer. 1933 vs. Williston

Academy. ( ole Field. ||
Freshman Cross Country. 1932 vs.

•Mbnny HighS'liool. Taconic Course.

2.00 p. m.—X'arsitj Cross Country. Wil-

liams vs. M. .\. C. Taconic ( 'oiirse.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Hobart. \V]eston Field.

On Thursday evening at S.l.o p. m. in Chapin Hall, the Undergraduate

Coinmittee for the Thomjason Concerts will present Lawrence Tibbelt,

the gifted Metropolitan Opera baritone, in the first of three concert

programs to be conducted under similar auspices.

With this recital, the most auspicious musical year in the history of

the College will l)e ushered in, and a Williams audience will have the

privilege of listening to an artist of world-wide note for the first time

since the days before the War, with the single exception of the perform-

ance of Harold Bauer last spring, introductory to the present series of

concerts. The appearance of Mr. Tibbett is moreover an outstanding

event in the musical calendar, since it is

one of the very few concerts which he will

present before opening his fifth season with

the Metropolitan Opera Company on Oc-
tober 28. The program which he has se-

lected for his initial apjiearaiicc here is one
that is especially adapted to concert audi-

ences, and which met with uiKpialified aj)-

proval during his coast-to-coast tour last

year. Perhajis the outstanding numbers
are the famous Prologue from l'.i</li.iiiri, in

which Mr. Tibbett is heard at his best, and
a remarkable group of selections by Rus-
sian composers, containing "In the Silent

Night" by Rachmaninoff, and ".\ftcr the

Battle" by Moussorgsky.

Concert Program

Where'er yiii Wtilk Handel

Ifihe Henri nf a Man ( (From the

Inihe Dai/>H)f my Yoiilh < "Beggars"

[ ()|)era")

Cay
Hmr me Ye Winds and Waves Handel

liii iriiiKlerxehniien Monai mat

Schumann
Alls meiiien Traiien sprissen

Schumann
Die Rose, (lie Ldlie Schumann
Irli gridle iiie.hl Schumann
Rliapsodi/ ill (1 Minor Brahms
Spring Night Schumann-Liszt

Mr. Wille

Priilog lie, from '

' Pagliaeei'

'

Leoncavallo

Before the Criirijix La Forge

A Kingdom hi/ the Sea Somervell

Lure wetit it-ridiiig Bridge

III the silent Night Bachmaninoff

After the Bottle Moussorgsky

iS'.')»9 of the Flea Moussorgsky

CLARK SOCCER TEAW

DEFEATED BY PURPLE

stellar Defensive Play of Williams

Backs Wins Second Game
by 3-2 Score

Displaying a considerably improved

olTcnse and a very effective defense, the

Williams soccer team annexed its second

victory of the season liy defeating Clark

University by the score of 3-2 in a hotly

contested game on Cole Field Saturday

afternoon. Despite the outstanding work

of Clark's forwards, Boretti and Higgin-

bottom, who executed many brilliant at-

tack plays, the Williams backs held the

visiting team sufficiently in clici'k to en-

able the Purple line to conc'cntrate on the

offensive during the major part of the

game.

At the opening whistle, the ball was

rushed into Clark territory and, after a

scries of clever passes in front of the vis-

itor's goal, a possible score was averted by

the cITorts of Pelti.^r, the Clark goalie.

The first score was made after ten minutes

of play and came immediately after Wil-

liams was awarded a corner-kick. Thoins

made a well directed kick, and Bright,

rushing toward the goal, head(!d the ball

in for the first tally of the game. During

the first half, the work of Ijcber and Sher-

man at the fullback jiositions was out^

standing, I.ieber breaking up many coin-

(Continued on Second Page)

HI FRANKLIN K. HO ITT, 1930

Who Was Elected President of the Senior

Class Last Sunday

Rose to Fame in Single Night

There is no singer on the American
operatic stage whose history is more dra-

matic than that of Lawrence Tibbett.

Unknown and unheralded, he came from
California to New York to receive in less

than a year the most overwhelming ova-
tion ever accorded any singer in the Metro-
politan Opera House. He staked every-
thing on the trip to New York, even bor-
rowing on his life-insurance to enable his

wile aiTd' iwo childii'n to make the trip

with him. I'or six months he sought a
hearing with the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany; then for six months more he sang
very minor roles. Finally, in his second

season he was accorded the jiart of Ford in

Verdi's Folstiiff. Ford's part in Folstiiff is

unimportant except for one brief mono-
logue at the opening of the second act, in

which Ford, harassed by doubts of his

wife's faithfulness, sings of his devotion

and ever-jiresent fear. It offers possibili-

ties of superb dramatic contrasts and con-

stant change of mood, to which very few,

even of the greatest artists, can give ade-

quate response. Tibbett had studied and
rehearsed tirelessly for weeks for this op-

portunity, and when he ina<le his appear-

ance, he literally "sang his heart out."

When the curtain fell, there was an uproar

new in the experience of the most veteran

opera-goer. Tibliett did not come out to

take a curtain call, as he was not one of the

prineijials of the play. But the applause

continued. It went on for five, for ten,

and then for fifteen minutes. Finally the

singer was located, and utterly astounded,

was brought before the curtain to face a
frantic demonstration in which even staid

New Yorkers in the boxes stood up and
cheered him until every section of the

house echoed with his name.

Starred in 'The King's Henchman'
Twice since that day four years go, his

name has found the headlines of metropol-

itan papers, once for a sensational triumph
in L'l Cena delle B ffe, and recently as King
Eadgar in the American ojiera by Deems
Taylor and Edna St. Vincent Millay, The
King's llcnehmtui, which scored for the

Metropolitan the most phenomenal suc-

cess of recent years. The trifuites to his

singing genius are almost unending, cen-

tering around his innate ability to give

complete emotional exiiression to the

words of his songs, as a great actor would,

while pouring them forth on a voice des-

cribed by the Washington Timex as of

"nvh, resonant beauty that fairly glows

with life " And the .Salt Lake (:ity Tri-

tiiiiie adds to (hat: "Magnificent is the

only word in the language capable of des-

cribing the beauty of his tone."

Equally Brilliant in Concert

Ajiparcntly, Mr. Tibbett 's appeal to an
audience is not confined to the operatic

roles which raised him to fame. Even
before he turned to ojwra, while ho was
preparing for the legitimate stage, he
plunged into concert, and choral work,

(Continued on Second Pase)
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Alumni Introduce Field

Hockey as Sport Here

Wt'Mtclii'HiL'i-Uiltiiioie's lii'Ul lioekoy

l,,„iii oinuiiiz*'!! nil iiilormiil Kami! on (lolo

licld hist Satiiiilay allcniuon witli incm-

l„.iK (if llic WilliaiiiH Htii(l(!iit lioily mill

liii'iill.v lor Bi'ouMiiiM: iiitiTi'sl ill iiilroilu"iii({

Held lioiki'.v UB one of the K|)oit8 In the rcj;.

iilar atlilnlii' cumriilii.ii, Almiil Iwciily

men in al' '""'^ I""' '" ''"' Wuiic, wlii 'li

liiali'il alioiil Inilf «» lamr, unci ilrcA' tlii'

iiid'icHlcil ami aiiiiiHi-il nKcnliiiM ol' llii'

spi'i'lators wlio liail ('o.iic early to (lir soi--

irr Kanic witli Clark.

This cxIiiliiliDii Kanic was purl of a Hys-

tc.n of publicity liy wliicli the West -licHU-r-

llill iiorc team hopoH to spread I lie sport

lliroiitjliiint eollexcM and h diools in I lie

lOiist. It is fli'''!" ''"I"' 'lial (ield liivkey

will he added to llie list of ele live atli-

Icli'S ill the edllejte neit fall, and llieir ef-

forts thus far have succeeded in orjjanizinu

ihree chiliH in and around Xca- ^ ork, to-

(Toilier with others in .New .lersey.

The visit inn players were (Ireer '22,

111. 1, Ill's, lloyi, Se.vall "Jli, and D'hrieii '21.

CnjipleliiiK 111'' lini'-iips were Kiszener '2'.),

Ilil.iier, lliiuiiiins, lliilliin, Tlnirslon, \'aii

ilcr Honarl "M), Doiiijherty, and Sholes ':{|,

Me.ssrs. (Iraham and IJellero.si', and liUnd-

liuru, of Stoi'khol.n I'lii versify, Sweden.
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Seven Houses, Commons
Cluh Play Touch Football

liilraiiiural toueli foolliall not under

way la.sl week when seven l'rateniitie.>i and

(lie Coiiiinons Cliili played olT their lirsl

niiind matelies, Chi I'.si, I'lii (lajiiiiia Delta

iiiiil till' ('oijiinoiis Chill advaii inn oni'

iiol h in the ,\nieni-aii lieanne i-onte.'it.s,

while Delta I'hi vanipiislied I'lii Sijr.na

Kiippii in the only Xalional Ka^ne. .\ll

pii'li. Miliary inatrhes iiiiisl he eo iipleted

hy Wi'diiesday, Delober Hi, and the .\th-

Ictif Coiinell will infor.ii hoiisi's when

names are s.'heduled.

lieta Tliela I'i mauane.l lo s -ore one

tiiiii'hilnwn before KoiiiK do.vn in defeat

lu'fore the Co. unions ('hili; while I'hi

(laiiima Delta had little trouble in doivn-

iiiH Zi'la I'si, and Chi I'.si held Kappa .\l-

phii s iireles.s, winning by a '2-0 eoiint.

'riie .National L('ajj;iu! alriijjKk' was more

rliwely contested than the others. Delta

I'lii finally defeating I'hi SiKiiia Kappa .")-.'J

iifliT a hard battle. On Monday, Delta

Kuppa I'^psilon will meet Sif;ma I'hi in the

(iiily remaining Aineriian gaiiie, and I'hi

Delta Tlieta and I'si r|)silon are s 'hedtiled

to iiiali'h their strength on \Vediie.s lay,

wliili' .\lplia Delta I'lii, Delta Upsilon,

Di'llii I'si and Theta Delta Chi will eo.ii-

pk'le the National series of first round

(janii's ill the near future.

Violet Rays of Sunshine
not "artificial treatment"—make Old Gold
... a better and a smoother cigarette

Two Competitions Begin

Si'veiiteen meniheivs of the rlass of l!t.'J3

lire iiiiw in eompetition for the positions of

2nil .\8sistant HiLsinesa Manager, 2nd

.\s,si.sliiiit Subsi-ription Manager and .\s-

siataiil .Advertising Manager of 'I"HK

Kkioiu). '1 he eompetition runs for an

oiitiro year and the following have entered:

.1. b. Ilabeoi'k, I>. K. liabcoik, DeMallie,

Disloge, Durell, Hamilton, .laeger, Kapp,
Knapp, Miller, Niihols, l\ohli, heyn oiir

Stevenson, iStewarl, Tate, and Wright '33.

'^ix me. libera of the two lower classes

liiive entered the eo.iiia'lition for the VVil-

liiiii.s News Bun-mi. The eo.npetilion

«ill lust until Thanksgiving and the fol-

lowing nicn have entered: Librizzi and
Dito '32; Grimm, Hudson, Neidringhouse

iiiiil i;. H. Suuth '33.

Golf Tournament Progresses

\H hough difficulties arising from eon-

lliiliiig schedules have considerably slowed

"P play in the annual fall golf tournainent,

six of the fourteen men who qualified for

match play have reached the se.oml roiiiiil,

leaving tw-o first, round matches to be

played off. Of the siv now in the second

round, Noe '32 and C Ireer '30 drew byes,

while the results of the other matches are

ns follows: Kittredge '31 d. Lee '32, St.

OLD GOLD brought about a great change in smoking
habits. It gave smokers a new freedom of enjoyment
. . . without any forbidden limits.

The man who used to say "I can't smoke until after

lunch . . . my throat is sensitive in the morning"
now finds that he can "light up" whenever he pleases.

For his morning OLD GOLD has no more throat-

scratch than his breakfast omelet.

Likewise all those who have to guard their throats . .

.

salesmen, singers, actors, and the like ... no longer

have to stint their smokes, for old gold is as free

of throat irritants as a glass of spring water.

Better tobaccos did it . . . naturally good tobaccos . .

.

extra-prime leaf made irritation-free by the violet

rays of sunshine . . . not by "artificial treatment."

If you like food that is naturally good, instead of

food made good by "artificial treatment" . . . you're

sure to prefer old gold's natural tobacco smooth-
ness. Try a package . . . and get a vote of thanks

from both your throat and taste.

© p. LorlUard Co., Est. 1760

Mother Nature makes them smoother and better . . . with "not a cough in a carload"

On your Radio. OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whlteman, with his complete orchestra, eTery Tuesday, 9 to U P. M., Eastern Standard Time

Clair '33 d. VVilliains '30, Carey '32 d.

Whittlesey '30 by default, and lOckcr '32

d. Haas '33. The matches so far implayed

are that between Nicolls '30 and .\driance

33 and the Willians '31- Hector '32

match.

Net Tourney Moves Slowly

With the lime limit in the third round

of the College tennis tournament already

past, only si< of the sixteen matches have

been played, and unless the rest are con-

tested iniinediately, defaulting will be

used (o complete the rovnd. This week-

end I'ulsifer '3'2 scored somewhat of an

upset by defeating HaelTner '32 in two

hard-fonght sets, 6-3, 0-4, but Covell '30

had little trouble with Warner '32, win-

ning 6-2, 6-0.

ALUMNI NOTES

1927

Fred Newman has taKcn the position of

.\8sistant to the President of Bennington

College, Dr. Robert D. Leigh, who held the

A. Barton Hepburn chair of Government

at Williams from 1922-1928. He will be

in eharge of publicity and financial or-

ganization work in preparation for the

opening of the college in 1931, and will be

located at the office of the college, 109 East

73rd Street, New York City.

The engagement of Miss Caroline Deck-

er and Sewall I'riiyii of Glens Falls, New
York, has been announced.

1928

Mr. and Mrs. George Whitesall PefJer

of Youngstown, Ohio, have announced the

marriage of their daughter, Miss Helen

Peffer, to Charles H. Snodgrass, .Jr., at

Youngstown on Octolier 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stellhoru of

.Arlington, New Jersey, have announced

the engagement of their daughter, Miss

Florence Charlotte Caroline Stellhorn, to

Robert S. Cathcart Bush. The couple are

both graduates of the Kearny High School,

anil Miss Stellhorn is also an alumna of

the Newark Normal School. Mr. Bush is

a member of the reportorial staff of the

Newark Eivning NtwH.

1929

.lolm Mathewson is studying in the

School of Law at the I'niversity of Wis-

consin.

Mrs. Howard Ives of Portland, Maine,

has announced the engagement of her

daughter. Miss Hilda Ives, to John E.

Palmer. The wedding will take place in

June.

Attention 1933
All freshmen interested in a competi-

tion for the Business Managership of

the Williams Purple Coie will please re-

port at the office in Jesup either next

Tuesday or Thursday night at 7.45.

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Prtaidtnl F. E. Moore, Vlct-Preaident A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital • - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:• North Adams

at

?mtUtamsi

NETTLETON SHOES
In accordance with the desire of this house to offer the finest in merchandise to

our many customers we have arranged a Shoe Exhibit by Nettleton for Tuesday

and Wednesday this week, October 15th and 16th. Your inspection is invited.

DARTMOUTH WILLIAMS
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Simplicity

—is the keynote in the styling of

this season's woolens. Yet you

will find a marvelous richness of

subdued coloring and freshness

of design, that will rouse the en-

thusiasm of the most conservative.
lOl* CHAPKl. STHEBT

HEyy 1L*WBN
16 EAST 32^" STREET

IsfKW VORM.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

October 1 6 and 1 7

F. K. Hoyt is Elected

1930 Class President
(Continued from First Page)

Ely prepared at Choate School where he

played on the basketball team. He was

elected President of the Class of 1930 after

mid-years in his Freshman year and held

that office during thetwosucceedirg years.

He is Manager of Tennis and has played on

the Freshman and Varsity basketball

teams. During his Junior year, he was

Corresponding Secretary of the W. C. A.

He is a member of both G-rgoyk and the

Purple Key Society.

Cuddeback has played Varsity basket-

ball for two years and is captain of the

team this year. He was Treasurer of the

Class in his Sophomore year and Secretary

in his Junior year. He is Circulation

Manager of the Pur].le Cow and Intramu-

ral Manager. He is a member of Purple

Key and Gargoyle. Thoms has played

Varsity baseball, soccer, and basketball

for two years and is captain of the soccer

team this year. He was Vice-President

of the Class in his second year and Treas

urer in the third year. He is a member of

Gargoyle. Rei£f is a member of Cap and

Bells and is President this year of the

lAUle Theatre. He has played Varsity

football for two years and played lacrosse

last year. He is a member of Gargoyle.

,V'^jvn>V7 playert basketball and base-

M p.\: liv l-'r-stlMuii. a... '
. r>:>ty teams.

Ue ivHpi csijain of tjui tre'i n basket-

VirH f'-pni '. !' I'T livo rjar* <in the Varsity

five and is eapiaiii of ll. " ' ' baseball

team this year. He was a member of the

No-Deal Committee in his Freshman year

and is President of the Interfraternity

Council this year. He is a member of

Purple Key and Gargoyle. Groskin has

been a member of the Honor System Com-
mittee for the past three years. He was

Vice-President of his Class '\r\ his Junior

year and is Manager of Soccer this year.

He is a member of Purple Key. Gross

was Secretary-Treasurer of the Forum last

year and is President of that body this

year. He was Manager of Freshman foot

ball, played Varsity hockey, and is a mem-
ber of Cap and Bells and of the Little

Ti ectre. He won second prize in the

Freshman Declamation Contest and se

cured Sophomore Honors. He is a mem-
ber of Purp/e KcyandG rgiyle. Willianrs

has played Varsity football and base'.^all

for the past two years. He was a member
of the Student Council last year and is

President of the Philosophical Union this

year. He is a member of Purple Key and
Gargoyle.

COLUMBIA CONTINUES

STRING OF VICTORIES

Wesleyan Is Crushed by Blue and

White 52-0, While Amherst

and Unicn Win

Flashy open field running, crashing Une

bucks, and accurate forward passes by Co-

lumbia's quartet of backfield stars. Hall,

Hewitt, Joyce and Scott, buried Wesleyan

beneath an avalanche of touchdowns and

extra points for a 52 beating last Satur

day on Baker field, and ran the Lion's

total of victories up to three. Meantime

at Schenectady two more of the Purple's

future opponents fought it out with the

C'arnet winning 28-13, while at Amherst

the Lord Jeffs won a sloppy 33 25 triumph

over the Lowell Textile eleven when the

Sabrinas' passing and ruiuiing attack was

able to run up more points than the single

handed offensive of Textile's Allard.

OPPONENTS' SCORES

Saturday, October 12, 1929

Columbia 62 Wesleyan

Union 28 Hobart

Amherst 33 Lowell Textile 25

Although Wesleyan never stopped try-

ing to halt Columbia nor ceased smashing

at the Blue and White line, the New York-

ers' aggressive and versatile attacK, com-

bined with an alert defense, made the

game a set up for them. The contest

started slowly with Columbia working the

l)all to the Wesleyan one-yard line and

then scoring on a pass, Hewitt to Scott;

but from then on the Lions could not be

stopped. Even the Blue and White's

tliird and fourth string substitutes added

touchdowns to the total of eight and kept

the Middletowners in check. Hewitt and

Scott were the outstanding gVound gainers

for Columbia in this parade over Wesleyan

the air route between these two being

particularly successful.

Union and Hobart fought it out on more

even terms in their game with the losers

leading at half time by 13-7 by virtue of a

varied and accurate passing attack which

completely bewildered the Garnet second-

ary defense. Gulick and Whyte, from

15 or 20 yards behind the line of scrim-

mage, tossed pass after pass on fourth

downs to run the ball up the field and suore

twice In the third and fourth periods,

however, the Union running attack, ex-

hibiting an inexhaustible variety of spin

and reverse plays, marched down the field

three times for touchdowns and each time

added the extra point. Captain Finegan

of Union was the star on this second half

drive besides holding the Hobart running

Ready-mad*
And Cut to Ordar

CSTABLI8HC0 ENGLISH UNIVCR8ITV 8TVLC8,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINOUISHCD SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

'''
' ' ™ ' I

©httrtetlouse
Suits 'AO, "45, "SO Overcoat*

attack in check with his work behind the

line.

Amherst's victory over Lowell Textile

broke a long string of wins lor the Weavers

and put the Sabrinas back in the winning

column after the defeat at Princeton last

week. One blocked kick and two fumbles

by the Textile team started Amherst on

the way to three of tljc live touchdowns,

but likewise a lumbleil jnint and the en-

trance of the entire Lord Jeff second team

gave Lowell three of its touchdowns. .W

Krukowski, new star of the Lord Jeffs, was

given his first real opportunity to show his

aliiUty on the ollensive in this game when

in the third period his line plunging gave

Amherst most of the yardage that marked

the 62 yard march for a touchdown. Al-

though Rab Wilson was not in the game at

the start, things began to lly as soon as he

entered in the second period. A 25-yard

pass to Tener who sprinted 30 yards for a

score marked tl is section of the game, and

showctl the aerial power ol tlie Sabrinu

offensive.

Both of Williams' ex-oiiponents won

their games last Saturday, Trinity defeat-

ing Worcester Tech 7-(), and Middlebury

downing the Massachusetts Aggies 14-12.

Following is a summary of the record of

Williams' opponents: Pts. By
Won Lost Scored Opn'ts

Amherst 2 1 40 32

Bowdoin 1 1 24 33

Columbia 3 121 G

Hobart 3 13 173

Middlebury 1 2 20 03

Trinity 1 1 7 SO

Union 2 1 81 44

Wesleyan A 7S

Totals 10 12 312 479

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

I resident 1 oover and 1 rin e Minister

MaiTonald cane to an agreen ent on the

proposed outlawry of war last v c'ek, setting

1937 as the year when the anr.an.ent of

their (ountries would be redu'ed to an

e ual basis. After lengthy dis ussion of

the n alter, however, they com linled that

the only way to prevent war is by the use

of propaganda stressing the moral side

rather than b\' any n.ilitaristic reduction

In an attenpt to solve the compulsory

chapel prol leni at I'riiueton, a system has

lieen devised whereby students may at-

tend Sunday evening discussion groups in-

stead of the regular relinious service on

Sunday morning. Dean Wicks, under

whose guidance the neetings will be held,

said the reason for the change was that

"there has not been sufficient opportunity

to learn a religion in the university chapel,

and there have been too many speakers on

different subjects, leaving no impression of

continuity."

Scoring ten runs in the .seventh inning

lust Saturday the Philadelphia Athletics

knocked four Chicago pitchers out of the

box to overcome a large lead and win the

fourth game of the 1929 World Series 10-X.

.•\s Thk Kkcoiiu goes to press, the .\'s are

leading in the series by three {ran.es to one.

the Innc Cub victory having been regis-

tered I'riday when Chicago annexed t he first

World Series game any National League

club has been able to win since 1!)2().

unaninously against the defendimt. W^V
ing self-defen.se, he e hibited a s rutiliom.

inch and a half long, on the shoulder. '\\.

jury found him innocent. Ncilju.r
(lie

Asso iated Tress nor a single Now York

Newspaper u.entioned the trial.

.Ml ert B. Fall, fornrer Secretary of tin.

Interior, has, after six years, conic to trial

on charges of accepting a bribe of l}10(),0oo

from Oil Man Doheny. In 19'_'7, physi.

ciuns declared that the ex-Secrctary wag

sick, wouUl die within six months; the

trial was postponed. Today lie is alive,

riiysiiians have again been found whole-

lieve him to be too ill to testify. The

(]uestion of the $100,000, the price of Ijo-

traval, has not been solved.

Infirmary Patients

Bryant '30, N'crnoii-Miirray ".S'l and

llonng '33 are at present the only studenlg

confined to the Thompson Inlinriarv.

The Collejje authorities immediately noti-

fy the parents of any student who liccoriies

seriously ill.

In Pittsburgh, a iioliceman murdered a

miner. K.ve-wilnesses to the attack were

Ministers' Club To Organize

All men interested in the mini.stryare

rei|ue.slcd to call on Mr. Twichell, Col-

lege Pastor, at his ofiice in Morgiiii Hall,

or Park '30, president of the Cliristiari

Association, before next Thursday,

The Ministers' Club, composed of those

men in ColU^ge whose interests after

graduation lie in the field of reli)>ioii,

will be formed this year, and will hold

reRular meetings throughout the collcRe

year, with Mr, Twichell leading infor-

mal (ILscussion groups.

SHEAFFER
Ims the college vote

SheafFer's Lifetime" pens were discovered by the old
alumni of most American schools, and as these

-writing instruments are guaranteed afeainst every-
thing except loss for the owner's whole lifetime,

they're probably still in use. The s-vvifter, easier writ-
ing; brought by Balance in SheafFer's Lifetime" pens
and pencils is a very real help in class and makes
quick work of lon^ themes. Just try the smartly de-

signed, smooth-writing Sheaffers at your dealer's.

You'll know why Sheaffers outsell all others at'TS
of the 119 leading American colleges, and you'll go
unsatisfied until you own yours!

At better stores everywhere

All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer's Lifetime' is
fiuaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products ore
forever gnaranteed against defect in materials and workmanship. Green and
black Lifetime" pens, $8.75; Ladies', $7.50 and $8.25. Black and pearl De
Luxe, $iaOO; Ladies', $8.50 and $9.50. Pencils, $5.00. Golf and Handbag

Pencil, $3.00. Others lower.

* A recent survey made ty a disin-

terested organization showed Sheaf-
fer's first in fountain pen sales at 73
of America's 119 foremost seats of
learning. Documents covering this

survey are available to*anyone.

^^t^

SAFETY SKRIP,
Successor to ink, SOe,

Refills . 3 for 25c. Prae-
ticdlly no^breakabltt
can't Tnll Carry it to

elas—l

ptNSPENCILSDESKSETSSKRIP
W. A. SIJAFFER PEN COMPANY • PORT MADISON. IOWA, U. S. K

OW.A.8.P.Co.,im
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Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

Mail Inquiries Receive Rwmit Attention

FifthAvenue &37^'Street

New York

Why Wait Until

Morning?

When you can get the out-

.sliincliiif,' news of the day

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vassar CampuB
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

MUs N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND RCOM

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

F. H. SHERMAN
EitablUhed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
A1.0 Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R.

Brilliant Attack

Crushes Bowdoin
(Continued from First Page)

First Quarter

Tlie Howdoiii iittuck was not limn in

Hliirtiiig. Lunginaid ki(^ked olT ti> l''()8ler,

who run out of l>ounds on his own 4r)-yar(l

Miurk. Two "feeler" plays tlirouKli tackle

and an end run gave Howdoin tli(! first of

throe successive first downs. A moment
later Stone, who togethctr with Chapman
was doing most of the Howduin l)all-

earrying, tore through tackle for 1.5 yards

on a decejjtive play which Williams coulil

not fathom, and which was instrumental

in all of the Bowdoin gains. After two
short gains, the Main(^ team had four

yards to go on their fourth down, and
Chapman, electing to try through tackle,

made the third consecutive first down.

This brought the hall to the i;i-yard line,

all of the gains having been made on hard

running and hard hitting. Stone im two
plays took it to the Purple five-yard line,

but there after two jjlays Bowdoin fumbled

and Williams got the ball.

On the very first play, Fowle astounded

the stands by a pass to I.,angmai(l, which

was good for a first down on the lO-yard

liiK!. A seemingly impossible catdi by

Laiigniaid was made between two Bow-
doin dc'f(mse men, and on the fourth down
Wheeler stiunbled through for the Purple'.'?

second first down, on the ){.'i-yard line.

Another first down inuiiediately followed

wlien Ijiingmaid, picking his opc^nings and

shifting quickly, went tlirough tlie <'ntire

Bowdoin forward line. After a short gain

by Brown, Fowle punted to tlii' Bowdoin

20-vard line, l)ut th<' play was culleil over

because of an offside. After Langiiiaid

had nmile a first down through the line,

Brown's IS-ynrd run was inv.'ilid because

Williams was holding. With the ball on

the Williams l.^-yard line, Fowle made six

yards through tackle, and inunediately

followed with a perfect pass to Langmaid,

who Uiade a jumping overhand catch of

till- ball, for a 20-yard gain.

Purple first downs in three minutes, after

which Bowdoin, aided by a Williams

penalty, held nionienlarily. Two ex-

ihanges of punts ensued, I'owie catching

the last Bowdoin punt on the Bears' 43-

yard line. A long pass, I''<iwlc to Wluwler,

brought the ball to the 2l)-yard line, from

where Fowle took it over for the second

touchdown around left end. hangmaid's

kick was again good. On the first play

after the kii^kofT, Bowdoin drop|)ed the

ball on an end run but recovered it. A

temporary attack by the Maine team then

broke loose, and three plays carried the

ball to within six inches of a first down.

Bowdoin, electing to run the ball, plunged

over, .lust l)efore the end of the quarter,

a long Bowdoin run took the ball to the

30-vard line.

Second Quarter

The second period .started with the ball

in Willian.s' i)o.s.ses.sion on the Bowdoin

2.S-vard line. Brown, running behind

almost perfect interference, cut the dis-

tance to the goal in half by a pretty 14-

yard dash around right end. I'owIe made

two yards through the line, and by the

fourth down, with eight yards to go,

Ijaiigmaid dropjied back in a fake drop-

kick formation, and tried a lateral pass,

which failed. Thus the first Willian s

threat fell short of a touchdown by eight

yards. Howdoin jamted from behind her

own goal to lirown, who was felled in his

tracks on the 4.3-yttrd line. On the next

play Fowle made a 13-yard run but Wil-

lians was again ptnalized 1.5 yards for

holding, and I'owie, after two plays,

punted behind the Howdoin goal. Wil-

lians heUI, and Howdoin again p\mte<l to

Brown, who made one of the prettiest runs

of the game in rel\irning the ball 35 yards

to the Bowdoin 2l)-yard mark, l.angmaid

was thrown for a loss, and a monient later

tried a field goal, which was (le'lected.

Fowle retrieved a Howdoin fumble on the

first i)lay, and Willian s, after gaining a

first down on the 1,5-yard line, steadily

plowed through to the four-yanl line on

charges by Wheeler and Fowle. On the

fourth down bangmaid dove over to make

the score 6-0, and his try for the extra

jjoint was good.

Third Quarter

The remaining four minutes of the

period were featured by two ai)arkling

plays by Bowdoin, one a long pass to

Ricker, and the other a sweeping run which

ended dangerously near the goal, on the

Williams 11-yard line. The third quar-

ter was featiired by three consecutive

Fourth Quarter

But the attack subsided after these three

first downs, and the Williams teamwork
again made itself manifest. Wheeler

started off with a 10-yard end run, which

was followed by a inagniHcent run by

Fowle to the Bowdoin 35-yard mark.

1'uttle, who had gone in for Brown, and

Fowle now took over the ball-carrying as-

signment, but after two plays Williams

received a severe penalty of halfway to

their own goal. Immediately after this,

the most sensational work of the after-

noon began. With second down and 45

.\ards to go, l.angmaid rip|)ed off 20 yards,

and l''owle swept around right end for 22

more. Tuttle crashed over for a first

down, an<l then Fowle carried the ball

aroun<l left end for the third touchdown,

l.angmaid's kick went wide, making the

score 20 to 0. Bowdoin then began a sen-

sational drive which lasted for two first

downs, made on three plays. ReifT in-

tercepted a pass and ran 40 yards to the

30-yard line, and Tuttle tore around left

end for the last Williams score of the day.

Howdoin's two sensational jjlays, a run

and a pass, brought the liall to the Purple

five-.\ard line, and .lohn.son scored a mo-

ment later, just before the whistle ending

the game. The entire contest was one of

long end runs, sharp oll-lackle plays, and

passing, espe'ially by Willianis, which was

baffling to the Bowdoin defense. The

potentialities of the Purple eleven, which

had not been shown in the first two games,

were brought out in a sensational manner

Saturday, and left the watchers confident

that Williams will ma'KC a good showing

throughout the rest of her S(^hedule.

The line-ups follow;

WILLIAMS

NOW AT

OUR NEW
(.OCADON

For the Man Who
Drives a Roadster
Open roatds . . . the rush of wind in

your face . . . tingling cold . . . and

the snug comfort of a deep-furred

Gunther Raccoon.

Raccoon Coats from $295 upwards

Fur-lined Coats from $550 upwards

Gunther
666 FIFTH AVENUE
Between 52nd and 53rd Streets

OUR INEW

LOCAIION

RACCOON COATS OF QUALITY

DOIN"—C'rimmins for Ricker, lOric for

Chalmers, Soule for Brown, Thayer for

Stone, Carlton for Thayer, Ilirsh for hjic,

Carlton for Thayer, .lolmson for Stone,

Eastman for C'arcelon, Davis for Lan-

caster.

Time: 15-minute quarters.

Williams, I.e.

Stuart, l.t.

Cardner, l.g.

.Stevens, c.

Ilulse, r.g.

Schwartz, r.t.

Kipp, r.e.

Wheeler, q.b.

Brown, r.h.b.

Fowle, l.h.b.

Langmaid, f.b.

Score by periods:

BOWDOIN
Lancaster, r.e.

Chalmers, r.t.

Ciarcelon, r.g.

Bilodeau, c.

Stoneman, l.g.

Brown, l.t.

Souther, I.e.

Foster, q.b.

Chapman, l.h.b.

Ricker, r.h.b.

Stone, f.b.

3 4

7 13—27
6-^ tj

Langmaid,

WILLIAMS 7

BOWDOl.V n

Touchflowna: Fowle 2,

Tuttle, .lohnson. Points after touch-

down: Langmaid, 3.

Substitutions; WILLIAMS—Miller for

Stuart, Holbrook for Hulse, Lobo for

Cardner, Koehl for Kipp, Wood for

Schwartz, HeilT for l'"owle, Tuttle for

Brown, McAllister for Langmaid, Foehl

for Williams, C.ood for Wheeler, BOW-

SIDELIGHTS

prai.se by the crowd, l)ut when he thorough-

ly smeared a Williams end run he was

given a big ovation.

The varietl reports megaphoned con-

cerning the World ISeries game caused a

great exchange of money in the stands, al-

though many did not think the Athletics

could have scored ten runs in the seventh.

The Sing Sing stripes which were sported

on the Bowdoin jerseys as they came on

the field were in direct contrast to the long,

black ministerial robes in which they ap-

jiearcil at the beginning of the second half.

Perhaps this was symbolic'?

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candies, etc.

Full line of Smokers* Supplies and
everything in the way of "eats"

G. A. ALLARD End of Car Line

Bowdoin's left end seemed to be consid-

eral)ly annoyed by the Irish terrier which

persisted in nipjiing him during |)ractice.

What would a WiUiams footliall game be

without its pla\ ful terriers? Since we are

being symbolic, perhaps this was a dog of

war—but as the afternoon turned out, he

was rather misled in his choice of a favor-

ite.

Intense rivalry was shown in the stands

between supi)orters of the Turners Falls

Boys' Band and followers of the Williams

Band. The Hashy lierets of the former

won nian\ feminine admirers.

"Tiny," a conspicuous member of the

Bowdoin line, was received with dubious

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

Howe's p.'i icc on the Williams bench

recalled to mind the runs he made last

year when playing in the backfield with

Brown, whose brother was making a good

showing on the field. -Many could not

reconcile the;nsclvcs to seeing Howe
dressed as a civilian, at a football game.

Underclass Track Meet
.Ml members of the two lower classes

with any track abihty are advised to get in

shape this week for tlu; annual l''reshman-

Sophomore Track Meet, which will be run

off next Monday and Wednesday, Octol)er

21 and 23. There will be 14 events in all,

with no run longer than one mile. Details

of the meet, s\ich as what events will lie

rim off on which i y, will appear in the

Adi'is If.

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

"Meet Me at the Bridgway"

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

Le Bal Collegiate
Tabarin Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

fifpiljtui
HERE

JT BEMIS'f^
TUESDAY AND IVEDNESDAY

OCTOBER 15th and i6th

TOM CARLSOS', Rcprenenlalire

TFTE

Q^Cr^
HEW TORK CHICAGO

r//£- MODEL SKETCHED
OFFERS AN EXAMPLE
OF THE TYPE OF GAR-
MENT CONSIDERED MOST
EFFECTIVE FOR FALL
USAGE AMONG COLLEGE
MEN. THE LINES ARE
ENTIRELY CORRECT AND
FOLLOW AUTHORITATIVE
DICTATION. THE VA-

RIETY OF WEAVES FROM
WHICH SELECTIONS MAY
BE MADE IS VERY BObN-
TIFUL. INTEREST IS ALSO
SOLICITED FOR CRAVATS,
SHIRTS, WOOLIES, HATS,
CAPS, FOOTWEAR AND
VARIOUS OTHER INCIDEN-
TALS OF CORRECT DRESS.

I
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What manner of Shopj^hjs?

A natural thought in the minds of newcomers to Williams.

Rather than attempt to tell you a long ''story" our

suggestion is to draw your own conclusions by making a

personal visit for an examination of our shop and mer-

chandise. Described below are a few of the

things we would particularly like to have

you examine should we be

favored with your visit

i- h

Customed and Ready-to-Don
Clothes by Langrock

An advance display of overcoats, including

single and double-breasted, button thru, and

fly-front, diagonals and camel hair, styled and

hand-tailored by Langrock—an assurance of

correctness and good form. Fall topcoats of

materials of exclusive original patterns;

models designed for motoring, street, and

knockabout wear. Customed Clothes (tailored

to individual measure.) Our Fall lines of

custom samples are ready for inspection

IMPORTED
ACCESSORIES

Golf Hose, Half Hose
Fancy and Plain Shirts

Knickers, Sweaters

Cotton and Silk Tops
Gloves, Handkerchiefs
Riding Breeches
Lugagge, Neckwear
Shoes made for us in

Carnoustie, Scotland

NOVELTIES FOR VARIED
USES

Smokers, Novelties

Class Banners
Fraternity Banners
Pillow Tops
Notebooks and

School Supplies

Fountain Pens
And Pencils

Crest Stationery, Etc.

The Williams Shop
Featuring

LANGROCK

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Stores at Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Andover, Exeter

Lawrenceville and 184 Broadway, New York City
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WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB

PLANS ACTIVE SEASON

Over 80 Students Attended Initial

Meeting in Chapin Hall

on Wednesday

SAFFORD, SHERMAN SPEAK

Christmas Tour Will Include Cities

In Western New York and
In New Jersey

liofore a (j;roup of irore than 80 student

appliiiiiits for places in the Willian h (lee

Club, who were ^athored in Cliapin F'all

Weilm'sday eveninji, the Coach, Mr.

(Imrlcs I-. SafTord, and the leader, I'red-

crick I). Sherman '30 outlined the plans of

Harriers Practice For
First Meet on Oct. 26

Ooss-eonntry practi(U', luidcr the gnid-

iu\m of Couch "Doc" Sci^lcy, is now coni-

ph^tely under way, and the pn^m^nt s(|imd

of t<>n men, five of wlioni received their let-

ter in the sport last year, appear to he

rapidly roundinK into shape. In prep-

aration for tli(^ upi'ning of tiie season,

which l)e|{ins on Oetolier 2{) with the Mid-
dlelmry meet, the Purple harriers have

h(^en iiracticinn over different courses of

varying length.

The weekly trainiiiK (U)nsists of a long

sevon-inile run on Monday, gradually

shortening down in distance to a two-mile

dash on the Weston Field track Thursday
and, after resting on Friday, culminating

in a five and a half mile run over the reg-

ular 'I'aconic course on Saturday. The
men composing the Varsity squad are:

Captain Chapman and E. Reynolds '30,

Ooodbody, Gu(^rn8(!y, Harris, .1. Reynolds,

and HulTern '31, and Burnett, Roy, and

Swift '32.

MR. CHARLES L. SAFFORD
Who Outlined the 1929-30 Plans of the

Glee Club Wednesday Evening

the forthcoming season in brief addresses.

'I'houuh still early in the year, arrange-

ments have been iruide for a large part of

the Christmas trip, in which the Purple

Knights Orchestra will accompany the

Chill for the first time, with six engage-

ments already on the list, chiefly <ities in

western New York and New Jersey.

Mr. Safford emphasized the growing ini-

IKirtniice of well-organized musical cluhs

in his speech in which he traced the past

of the organization and outlined the future

|K)88iliilitie8 laying 8i>eeial stress on the fine

work which has heen done liy a similar

organization at Wesleyn and by the some-

what larger Cllee Club at Harvard. "The
future for <llee Clubs lies in their ability to

Jeveliip really fine singers and choral ef-

fects with some but not so nuich attention

to the rowdy "collegiate" song as to that

which is really fine," he said. Sherman
welcomed the new men and endorsed Mr.

SalTiird's plan as well as outlining the fall

and winter plans.

The autumn program will begin within

(Continued on Fltth Page)

SOPHOMORES RE-ELECT

LAST YEAR'S OFFICERS

Ris Selected for Honor System

Committee ; Good to Serve

on Council

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

TO FACE R. P. L TODAY

Weakness on Offense Still Worries

Home Team ; Close Defensive

Game Expected

(Confronting a team which, like its(df,

boasts a i)OW(^rfid defense and compara-

tively weak offense, the Williams soecc'r

team will again encounter strong opposi-

tion in its meeting with Hensscdaer Poly-

te(!hnic Institute on Cole Field at 1.30

p. m. today. Constant attention to the

work of the forwards during tla; last wi'ek's

practi(!e has improved the Purple attack

considerably, and the home team should

be abks to keep its season's record clean.

The play of Sherman and Leber at the

fullback positions and Willmott at go»l

has been outstanding in the two previ()U8

games, btlt the Purple is Btill troubled by

the same lack of scoring power which was
apparent at the start of the season. The
substitution of Hoyd at inside right in the

Clark game seemed to effect a slight im-

provement in the forward line, but failures

to present a sustained attack will be a

fatally decisive factor as the schedule

grows increasingly difficidt, and Coach
Bullock has been devoting most of the

practice sessions to its development.

(Continued on Second Page)

FIELD IS RE-ELECTED

1931 CLASS PRESIDENT

Langmaid, Dougherty, and Barrows

Are Again Chosen for Other

Three Offices

Henjaniin Rush Field, Jr., of Easton, Pa'

snd Henjamin I^angmaid, of Swampscott,
Mass. were re-elected president and vice-

president, respectively, of the Junior

f^lass at a meeting of that body held last

Monday evening in Jesup Hall. At the

same time, Edward Archer Dougherty, of

Cilcn Ridge, N. J., was <'hosen secretary,

and Kilbrith Jordan Barrows of Win-
••hester, Mass., treasurer; while Frederick

Ballard Williams, also of Clen Ridge,

^. J., and David Almus Gregg II, of

Nashua, N. H., were elected to the Student
Council, and Frederick Rutherford Hood,
of I'^t Orange, N. J., to the Honor
System Committee.

Field prepared for Williams at Andover,
where he played on the basketball team
»nd football squad. He captained his

"lass basketball team in his freshman
year, and was also a memljer of the 1931

baseball nine. In February, he was cho-

*n to succeed Ralph E. Swanson as class

president, and was re-elected last year to
this office. He is a member of the Parple
''«!/ society. Langmaid comes from
l^mis, where he played football, hockey,
»nd Iwseball. In his freshman year, he

(Continued on Sixth Face)

Returning last year's Freshman oHicers

to their former positions by large majori-

ties, the Class of 1932 at a meeting in

Jesup Hall Tuesday evening, re-elected

John Anthony Patterson, of Brooklyn,

N. Y. ; William Cowper Fowle, of Win-

nctka. 111.; Edgar Williams Jjakiu, of

Washington, D. C; and Ernest Richard-

son Senn, of New York City to the posi-

tion of president, vice-president, secretary,

and treasurer, respectively, of the Sopho-

more class. At the same time, Albert

Irwin Ris, of Hackensack, N. J., was

elected to the Honor System Committee,

and Conrad Evans Good, of St. Louis,

Mo., was chosen as associate on the Stu-

dent Council of Patterson, member cx-

OJfirio.

Patterson jirepared at Poly Prep, where

he was a member of the football and track

teams, and during his first year at Williams

he was elected Class President, was a mem-
ber of the Student Council, and of the

Freshman football and track teams. Fowle

attended the North Shore Country Day
.School at Winnctka where he won letters

in football, basketball, and track. Since

coming to Williams, he has been vice-

president of his class, captain of the Fresh-

man football team, and a member of the

Freshman basketball, baseball, track, and

debating teams. At present he plays at

halfback position on the Varsity football

8(iuad and is in fourth position among the

high scorers of the East.

At the New Hampton School, Lakin was

president of the student council, editor of

the year book, and manager of baseball.

Besides being secretary of the Freshman

class last year, he was on the 1932 track

sijuad aiul has been active on the editorial

board of the Litcrnry Monthly and in the

Willinms Liltlc Thmlre. Senn played foot-

ball and was manager of baseball at Law-

renceville School, where he prepared for

college, and at Williams has been treasurer

of the Freshman Class, a member of the

Freshman football and basketball squads,

and now plays Varsity football.

Ris was prominent in football and base-

ball at the Salisbury School, played Fresh-

man football last fall, and is now on the

Varsity squad. Good prepared at the

Central High School of St. Joseph and was

junior tennis champion of the state as well

as a member of the all-state basketball

team. He played Freshman football last

year, was captain of the Freshman basket-

ball team, and was number two man on his

class tennis team.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Sets House Party Dates at First

Meeting of the Year

Freshman Eleven Will

Play First Game Today

With three weeks of fairly consistent

practice behind them, the ciindidutes for

the Freshmim football team will be given

an opportunity to demonstrate their abil-

ities for the first time I hit; afternoon when

they pluy th(^ Troy Conference .Academy

team from Poultney, VC, at 12.30 p. ni., on

Cole p'ield. Out of the squad of t>2 re-

porting for daily pnictici', none have yet

been sudieiently outstanding to definitely

assure themselves of positions on the team,

and (>)a(di Williamson has been alter-

nating thre(^ or four men of relatively eijual

ability at each iiosition.

In a long scrimmage with the Varsity

last Wednesday afternoon the; freshmen

suffered particularly from lack of weight in

the line, and although the backfield is also

light, the runn<>r8 showed consi<lerable

speed and shiftiness whenever they luul a

chance to get under way. Without better

protection for the ball carrier, and

smoother team work in general, the fresh-

men will make little headway against tla^

opposition expected from the Academy
team. No definite starting line-u|) has

(Continued on Fifth Page)

HOUSE PARTIES TO BE

NOVEMBER 2 AND 16

Week-ends of Amherst and Union

Games Selected for Coming
Fall Festivities

PURPLE READY FOR

HOBART PASS GAME
Geneva Eleven, Swamped by Lions

and Dartmouth, Encounters

Varsity Here

GULICK, SPECTACULAR
BACK, IS CHIEF THREAT

Second Highest Scorer of East

1928 Will Lead Aerial Game
of Visitors Today

m

W. O. C. to Climb Long Trail

Cannon "31 will lead a hike for mem-

bers of the Outing Club and all nien

interested in making the trip, leaving

Jesup Hall on Saturday, Octoter 19 at

1 p. ni., with the ultimate destination

the new Green Mountain Club cabin at

the lower end of the Long Trail. The

paHy will proceed from Williamstown

over Eph's Lookout, and along the end

of the Long Trail. All men interested

arc cordially invited to report.

With F. K. Hoyt '30 as Chairman, and
B. R. Field '31 as Secretary, the Student

Council for 1929-1930 held the first meet-

ing of the fall term on Wednesday. The
complete representation of the Council is

as follows: Alexander, Cuddeback, Gros-

kin. Gross, Hoyt, D. P. Williams '30;

Field, Gregg, and B. Williams '31; Good
and Patterson '32.

The mid-semester Jious^ uartv dates

were set for November 2 and 1 6, the week-

ends of the Union and Anxherst football

games, respectively. ,\t the same time,

the agency for the College Address Book
was awarded to S. J. Hiles '31, and J. F.

Swift '32.

The following resolution was also

adopted at this first meeting of the Coun-

cil: "We agree on our honor that neither

as individuals nor as members of any or-

ganization shall we be moved by i)ersonal

or partisan influences in relation to matters

pertaining to the Student Council and to

the interest of Williams College."

(Signed) Wulkr Alexander

David P. Williams

Jerome C. Groskin

Franklin K. Hoyt

Ballard Williams

David A. Gregg

Conrad E. Good

Charles Van I. Ciuldehac.k

B. Rush Field

John A. Patterson

Harold B. Gross

College Rally Tonight

Friday, Oct. 18. All luidergraduates

are requested to meet in Jesup at 8.30

tonight to learn the new Marching So7ig,

which will be sung at the Columbia

Game. Mr. Charles L. Safford will

conduct.

CALENDAR

With the week-ends of the Union and

Amherst footliall games rapidly approach-

ing, fourteen fraternities and the Commons
Club are well on their way in preparation

for Fall housei)arty festivities attending

these last two games of the season, which

fall this year on November 2nd and 16th.

Seven houses have chosen the first period

for their dances, in some cases for the rea-

son that the week-end of the A'nherst

game is reserved for their returning ah ""ni,

niicKSvs Cue leiiiuiiii'tig scvcn ihtteri'ities

and the Commons Club are waiting until

the second period for their parties, thus

making a fairly even division.

In the first period, the week-end of the

Union game, Delta Psi is to have a tea

dance at their house together with Chi Psi,

and in the evening both will go to the lat-

ter's house for the dance. Myer Doyle's

Orchestra will furnish the music for the

only other double house party given this

fall, divided between Delta Kappa Epsilon,

who will have the tea dance, and Siyma

Phi, giving the evening dance. The three

remaining fraternities to give house parties

ara Kappa Alpha, who have engaged

Eddie Wittstein's orchestra, Phi Delta

Thela, having Jack Morey's orchestra from

Holyoke, and Zeta Psi, who expect to have

Ruby Newman, an orchestra from Boston.

Two weeks later, on the week-end of

November 16, when Williams meets Am-
herst on Weston field, color will be added

to the stands by the presence of the guests

at house parties given by seven of the re

maining fraternities and the Commons
Club. These houses are Betn Thela Pi,

Delta Phi, Delta Upsilon, wdio have en-

gaged McKinney's Cotton Pickers to af-

ford the music. Phi Gamma Delta, Phi

Sigma Kapjm, Psi Upsilon and Thela

Delta Chi. Almost all petitions for houses

have been sent in.

Overwhelmed in its first two games by

scores of 77 to and 68 to 0, anil defeated

last week because unable to hcdil Union's

backfield, the Hobart football team will

apiJ<?ar on Wcst«n Field Saturday at 2.4.5

|). m. with a handful of siKictaeular [K-r-

formers, but with no consistent ground-

gainers, nor a stable line, liut the Purple

will enter its fourth game with an eleven

which came into its own last week by

showing an attack notable in every res|K"Ct

which partially dispelled tlu^ early-season

worries of Williams followers.

Hobart oi)en. d her season tigainst Syr-

acuse, and was tramphvl t,o defeat l)y an

attack that ha<l no letui), and that cut the

Geneva eleven's line to shreds at every

turn. Even her outstanding liaeklield

luminary, Guliek, was al)le to make little

progress, and the story wius repeated the

next Saturday against Dartmouth, who
rushed through Hobart for (iS pi)ints while

keejjing her own goal-line uncrossed. Last

Saturday Union, who had been trotm(«d

by Hobart last yc^ar. 3(i-0, turned on her

old rival in the sei'ond half and by a dis-

play of open-field running won, 2.S to 13.

Hobart's dangerous piiss attack worried

the Garnet during the entire game, and
aerials were instrumental in both touch-

downs the losers made.

The outstanding cog in Hobart's ma-
chine is Merle GuUck, quarterback, and
ball-carrier e>A.ra()rd|naryj. wlio finisheR

this year n foctball career of three sensa-

tional seaso.. , "hich was climaxed in 192.S

when he finished second only to Kenneth

Strong as high scorer in the East. Of a

slight physique, and weighing only 150

pounds, he is known for his (|uick and

clever running, dodging, and bucking

through tackle, the center of the line, or

around end. His scoring reiwrd last year

was made despite the fact that he started

the season in poor condition and took an

unusually hard buffeting. After a sum-

mer of hard work, he is now in excellent

shape, and will be the chief threat to the

Purple.

Gulick will call the plays, and his co-

workers in the backfield will be Galbraith,

at fullback, arid Wyraan and O'Connor.

The graduation of Barna last year left a

place to be filled at end, but the work of

Tocher, a 18o-pound sophomore, would in-

dicate that he will start Saturday. An
(Continued on Sixth Page)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

7.30 p. m.—Lecture by Dr. Seerley.

Jesup Hall.

8.30 p. m.—College Rally. Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

11.00 a.m.—Lecture by Dr. Seerley.

Jesup Hall.

12.30 p. m.—Football. 1933 vs. Troy Con-

ference Academy. Cole Field.

Soccer. 1933 vs. Williston Academy.

Cole Field.

1.00 p. m.—Cross Country. 1933 vs.

Albany H. S. Taconic Course.

W. O. C. Hike leaves Jesup Hall.

1.30 p. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

R. P. I. Cole Field.

2.45 p. m.—Va-sity Football. Williams

vs. Hobart. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Rev. H. L.

Everett, D.D., of the First Congre-

gational Church of Jersey City, N. J.,

will preach.

5.35 p. m.—Communion Service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

1933 Runners to Open
Season Against Albany

Freshmen runners will face a team as

yet unscored upon in three meets when

they hold a cross-country meet today at

1 p. m. with Albany High School over the

Taconic Course. It will be the initial con-

test for the 1933 team, but Coach Seeley

expects a good showing by the freshmen,

who have lieen whipped into good shape

by daily runs of two to four miles, in spit

of their opponents' reputation.

Troy High School, Gloversville High

School, and a smaller school have been de-

feated to date by the Albany team, who,

according to their coach, are. the l>est the

school has had in many years. From a

squad of 21 Williams freshmen, Coach

Seeley has picked seven to run the course:

Case, S. Fisher, Gove, E. Griffin, Hudson,

Ingraham, and Tipper '32.

'YANKEE CUPPER' WILL

BE PRESENTED SUNDAY

Famous Picture to be Shown Here

for Benefit of the Kum
Hattin Homes

Notice

A review of the Lawrence Tibbett

con "^rt will appear in the October 22

issue of The Record.

The Yankee Clipper, famous motion

picture of early ,\merica upon the hin^

seas, with a notable cast including William

Boyd , will be shown at Walden's Theatre

on Sunday, October 20, at 3.00 p. m. for

the benefit of the Kum Hattin Homes, a

charitable organization for homeless boys

luid girls. This picture, which was pre-

sented on the Cape and along the North
Shore during the summer, is sponsored in

Williamstown by the Rotary Club, while

Mrs. A. H. Buffinton and Mrs. S. G. Tenny
are giving the cause special support.

Since their organization and incorpor^

ation in 1S94, the Kum Hattin Homes have

undertaken the upbringing and education

of increasingly larger numbers of homeless

children. The organization take* young
boys and girls from poor homes, educates

them free of cost, and prepares them to

make their own living. For this work, the

organization possesses two large farm

houses, one at Westminster, Vt., capable

of hovtsing 100 boys, and another at Sax-

tons River, eight miles away, for 27 girls.

For the supervision of the children, there

is a large faculty of trained teachers, and
an attendant physician and nurse. Other

(Continued on Fifth Pag^. '
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News Editor This Issue—Homer Kuper

October. 19, 1929

WE, THE PEOPLE
Octolicr siKiw is a half-hearted introduction to the fact that Commencement will

take place on June 16 instead of June 23 next spring. It is significant now only as an

indication of the power of public oi)inion, without strikes, even without committees,

and even in College. Throughout the past year the Commencement date has been the

subject of Alumni petitions, Faculty calculations, interviews, communications, and

comment, all in the face of enough inert opposition to make the suit seem hopeless and

enough open opposition to make it interesting.

While recognizing that the change has been made largely through the influence and

in the interests of the Alumni and Faculty, the consequences to the undergraduate are

of sufficient importance. It is to he expected that a larger percentage of the three

lower cla.sses will be able to attend Commencement, which will now belong to the

College rather than to the Institute of Politics, and thus to become acquainted with an

institution which is not only the high point of academic life and pageantry, but also the

chief symbol of the continuity of Williams.

>;eoTtTi6cR»i^i^

Cu'..'..,viat wViVCT.-

'I'lie dflclaf(itiot»iis

EMBEZZLED HOLIDAYS
I I'frr \», ilt'woulU apr'"i'') I'ni'lht- t^iii«eqi-nii'.".' to ll.t

nCinintii iPiif(iht<-.._. "TV.I fc'tiii*r<»ottivilnr^»!ienijit.v..;i

il,'- iii.Miiri- ;••>•••• .!t«i--,- WIS (j.>stponed for further conni.lpratiim

pregnant with interesting posMiijiliiies.

P"or instance, what of that mid-year recess which was originally granted on pe-

tition of undergraduates for the purpose of holding house parties, with the ir der-

standing that they would not be held during the semester, hut which is now used for

other things while parties are held in November and May? What of that Mountain
Day on which perhaps thirty climb mountains'.' Perhaps the time has come to tremble

for our embezzled holidays.

Perhap.s, if we want to defend and [ireserve those holidays, now is the time to

speak u)). In any event, however, let us not make ineffective fools out of ourselves as

undergraduates usually do by demanding everything and conceding nothing. Let us

not give the impression that the only thing we arc looking for in coming to college is a

chance to go awa\- again. Let us not deride as outworn traditions those practices

which inconvenience us, and at the same time plea emotionally in the name of tradition

for equally outworn customs which cater to our inordinate desires.

In the meantime, let us hope that this "almost complete reorganization of the
Calendar" refers to changing the dates of warnings and Trustees' meetings.

MORE ELECTION RETURNS
Fifty-^iine Seniors (figure corrected from fifty-six, as erroneously stated in the last

issue). Seventy-five Juniors. One hundred and fifty Sophomores. The curve ap-
pears to be exponential, whereby we would expect to find about four hundred voting in

the Freshman Class elections. What does that prove'?

Is class consciousness a form of naivite which declines with college experience?
(Ir is the setiuence of increasing returns merely a coincidence, the true explanation lying
in the personnel of each class, regardless of its year in college? Or did the occurence
of the elections on three successive days in order of seniority, with considerable bally-
hoo for the first, give a kind of cumulative momentum to talking and thinking in terms
of class officers?

Realizing that li)30 has been somewhat deliiK|uent since nativity, we must give
greater weight to the last two guesses. Though it would be difficult to see any vital
loss in the abandonment of class organization, we are glad to deduce that the step is

not apt to be taken by 1931 or 1932. For group consciousness, on whatever pretext, is

the thing of which consciousness of the whole is made.

As a result of the recent competition for the Business Board of The Record, the
following members of the Class of 1932 have been elected to the staflf: Robert A. Bud-
ington, Jr. of Oberlin, Ohio, as second assistant Business Manager; David ,S. Schmid
of Wiunetka, III., as assistant Advertising Manager; Elmer D. Gildersleeve III of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., as second assistant Circulation Manager; and Richard N. Kent
of Fort Wayne, Ind., as second assistant Subscriiition Manager.

"Williams College, at the turn of the

century, was in process of transition,

about halfway between President James

X. (j'arfield's famous luK (with Mark Hop-

kins on the other end) and President Harry

.Augustus Ciarficld's luvuriously houseil

institution," according I" the Life and

Lellcru of Stuart P. Sluriiidii (Willian)S '03),

a biography in two volumes published by

Professor Jacob Zeitlin of the University of

Illinois and Homer K. Woodbridge '02,

Professor of Knglish ut Wesleyan I'niver-

sity. The life of the famous critic and

author contains amonu others an illumi-

nating chapter on his ciperiences and

achievements as an undergraduate at Wil-

liams.

Stuart Sherman was born at Anita,

Iowa, October 1, 1881, and spent the sig-

nificant years of his \outh in Iowa and

California. Filtering Williams in 1900

after a year of po8t'j;raduate preparatory

work, he graduated three years later as

salutatorian of his class. After three

more years of study, at Harvard, he be-

No. 30 came an instructor in lOnglish, first at

Northwestern University and later at the

University of Illinois, where he was ap-

pointed head of the depart rent and served

until 1924, when he resigned in order to

devote more time to literary pursuits.

His death, resulting from an accident in a

canoe at his sumrr.er hone in Michigan,

came as a shock to his friends in the sinii-

mer of 1926. His literary output, con-

sisting chiefly of critical essays, was pro-

digious. His biographer and college friend

Professor Woodbridge, was the son of the

late Luther Daniel Woodbridge, formerly

Professor of .\natomy and Physiology at

Williams, and was for many years a resi-

dent of Williamstown. "

"A critic in the service of democracy

necessarily becomes a controversialist,"

declares Ceorge F. Wicher who reviewed

the biography in the Xe.v ^ork Ilcrald-

Tribiinc. "Fe muft attempt at one and
fcl* '*5ui>!''Wni^( t'j tliir'fy and tleval'e m-
l»'j.c., jliii"j;j,f<iB.ai>'l ii<i^is.r|if f<jl«<. Io»/)<>r-

1

Hhlps,*lii (xinvlnce tkepticB, and to rou.v

(he >\;i.ithefi''." To this sort of milir-,iit

philosophy Mr. Sherman was well fitted

by temperament, and his attitude came to

be colored by the c\uberant joy he found

in combat. "Susi'cptiblc to the note of

sheer vitality in life and literature, in the

presence of a virile, full-bloode',''. or^onali-

ty, though he could discriminate, he pre-

ferred to adore."

Concerning Mr. Sherman's activities

and studies at Williams, many statements

in the biography attract attention. "Proli-

ably the only elective in the lilnglish de-

partment which demanded much work was
the one Stuart chose. This was a course

in the novel given by Professor Maxcy, an

energetic and businesslike teacher who had
recently been called to the chair of rhetoric

and was giving a course or t\\ o in literature.

The study to which he gave the most at-

tention was Latin. . . . He was fortunate

in having two adinirafile teachers, Profes-

sors John Haskell Hewitt and Henr\- D
Wild. ...
"The teacher of literature who influ-

enced him most deeply was Professor A. H.
Morton . . . , an exacting teacher who
could and did make lazy students extreme-
ly uncomfortalile by his polite and puz-
zling irony." Among his friends and as-

so iates in college were Professor Mears,
Professor Allen, Max l';astrnan, Charles
Whittlesey (afterwards famous as the
leader of the "Lost Battalion"), and Carl-

ton iSmith.

Creylock was a favorite haunt in his

college days; in a clearing above the Hop-
per he spent several weeks each summer.
Asked in later years where he felt most at
home, he suggested "a dozen places, rang-
ing from Mount (Ireylock to San Diego."
Although he was of athletic build, Mr.

Sherman did not go out for any of the Wil-
liams teams, giving his time rather to read-
ing and study, and contributing regular-
ly to the Lilenm/ Monthly, "which was
then an excellent gymnasium for ambitious
writers."

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adam

Purple Soccer Team
to Face R. P. I. Today

(Continued from First Page)

The probable line-ups of the two teams

arc as follows:

WILLIAMS H.P.I.

Lucas O.I. Hniss or Kramer

Dohme i.L . . Schiller

McKittrick

Boyd

Thorns

Williams

Bright

Heine

Sherman

Ijcbcr

Willmotl

c.

i.r.

o.r.

Lh.

c.h.

r.h.

I.f.

r.f.

(?

Rogers

Winegar

Wilson or Kramer

Wilson or

Perlensein

Cuddy
Wenzcl

Pritchard

Briinta

I'^gglestim

ALUMNI NOTES

ex-igso
The death of Ambrose Monell occurred

last July when Mr. Monell, with a friend
and a pilot, was flying in a plane at the
Westchester Airport, Armonk, New York.
He was the son and heir of the late Col.
Ambrose Monell, former President of the
International NicKel Company and promi-
nent politician of New York City. His
mother, a brother and two sisters survive.

A shave as Cool as

a jilted girl,

as comforting as the

one and only!

GET to know Ingram's and you'll part forever

from a razor's burning pinprick smarts

!

For Ingram's is cool—cool—COOL—COOL
It's unique among all shaving creams!

Ingram's is a tonic in itself. It's a shaving

cream, a lotion and a skin freshener all in one.

With it, you can shave closer. And after you've

put away your razor your face will feel soothed

and refreshed!

Four things Ingram's does

Number One: It cools and tones your face

while you shave.

Number Two: It keeps your skin in better

shape to "take" the razor.

NumberThree: It enables you to shave closer

without discomfort.

Number Four: It gives a heavy lather that lies

close and keeps wci underneath.

Don't fail now to try Wj^rain's. You'll never

regret it. It's your best guarantee of a life-time

of shaving comfort and luxury.

INGRAM'S Shaving Cream
Bristol-Myers Co. 75 West St. New York

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

ALICE BROWN'S

Sweetheart
Tea House

V

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

ON THE
MOHAWK TRAIL
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SCHEDULES ACCEPTED

BY ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Baseball and Wrestling Programs
Ratified in Meeting ; Brooks

to be President

< 'oiiiiiit? ti)K>'tlier for the fii'Hl lime (lining

llic prcHcnt college yciii-, (lio Willimns

(^)llcKc> Atlilcl,i(^ Coniii'il met, in JcHup

Hull last I'Vidiiy iiflcrniioii, Octolicr lllli,

to I'Icct ofliccrs mid to coiiKidci- I lie mti-

licalion iif l,li(' |)r(i|)(iHcd Hi'licdulcs (if the

l)iis("l)idl und wri'HtliiiK tcnniH for (he

Hciison of ll«(). (icornc Mnicc linioKH '11

(il New VorU City wiik cIkiwii as prcKidcnt,

of I lie coimcil for I he coniiiij; year, while

other olficer.s elected arc as follows:

Vieo-cliairiiiaii, rnifessor Henry D. Wild
'SS, of W'illiaiimtinvii, (Iraduale Treas-
urer, M. llerliert Hotsford 'S'^ of Williams-
town, and Se(>retary, Assistant I'rofessor

('liarles I,, (iridiani, of \\'illiaiiiHt,owii.

'I'lie schedules of the aliove-iiient ioiied

li'aiiis were accepted as presented liy the

respective managers, and are given below
as adopled. 'I'lii' scliedules of the winter
and siiriiig alhlelic organizations which
have not as yet been ratified, will lie con-

sidered in the next nieeliiig which will lie

held the lirst part of next month.
The schedule of the hascliall team

is as follows: April 17, Clark Cni-
versily, al, Willianistcnvn; April 11), li. I'. I.

at Willianistown; April 2A, Middleliury,

at, Willianistown; A|iril 2(i, Brown at Wil-

lianistown; April :if), Massachusetts Agri-

cultural In.stitute at Williani.stown; .May

7, Trinity at Hartford; May S, Amherst
at Aiiilier.st; May 10, Wesleyan at 'W'il-

liainslown; May 14, ('onnecticut Agri-

cultural Institute at Willianistown; May
17, Wesleyan al Middletown; May 21,

Union at Willianistown; May 24, Boston
University at WilliaiiLstown; May 30,

Amherst at Williamstown; May 31, Co-
lumbia al Williainstown.

'J'he si4ie(lule of the wrestling team is as

foHows: l-'cbruary 1."), Tufts iit Modford;
March I, Norwich at Willianistown;

March H, Amherst at Williamstown;

March l."), New lingland Intercollegiate

Wrestling Association Meet at Hiwton.

CHILDE HERALD PREDICTS

('liilde Herald in beginning his prcjg-

nosticiitions for the li)2i) footliall season is

confronted with the unfortunate situation

that thcn^ arc no obviously strong teams

who would be sure winners for liini to guess

about, although several elevens have pos-

sibilities of developing into cliamiiions.

Brown, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Navy,

N. V. li., Princeton and ^'ale have already

been put out of this class and the games

this Saturday will eliminate another half

dozen of the big college teams. But any-

how, Childe Herald has consulted the

oracles and the sages and suliinibs the fol-

lowing list of what he hopes will be win-

ners:

I'enn vs. California 0-7

Harvard vs. Army 6-12

Columbia vs. Dartmouth 7-14

I'rincotdii vs. Cornell 0-7

W. & J. vs. Carnegie Tech 7-14

Navy vs. Duke 20-0

Lafayette vs. Biickn( 11 0-(i

N. Y. IT. vs. I'enn State 7-13

Fordham vs. Holy Cross 13-0

Indiana vs. Colgate C-21

Pittsburgh vs. N(4iraskii 13-20

Illinois vs. Iowa 13-()

Minnesota vs. Northwestern 0-7

Michigan vs. Ohio 0-13

Amherst vs. Hamilton 21-;)

Wesleyan vs. Bowdoiu 0-20

Union vs. Vermont 21-7

Springfield vs. Middlebury 7-0

Anyone who would like prognostica-

tions on any particular team not gen-

erally covered in this column has <mly to

si'nd in t he name of the team to receive the

best prediction of this authority.

SELECTIVE ADMISSION

IS MADE FIXED POLICY

Entering Classes Are Limited To
225; List of Scholarships

Is Announced

111 a survey issued by the Dean's ollicc

last week, announcement is made of the

fixed pidicy of the College lo limit the en-

tering elassi's to 22.') by means of a .sek^ctive

admission |iro<^ess, and thai l''reslinian

(4ass failures have been reduced from six lo

one and a half per cent since the introduc-

tion of the K(4ective sysleiii several years

ago. The siirv(>y also inchiiles a list of the

prize seliolarslii|is for the present academic

year, each award carrying ii stipend rang-

ing from $4110 to «7.''jO.

('oimnenting on tli(^ results of s(4eclive

liniit!i.tion of entering classes. Assistant

Dean Harry L. Agaril, chairman of the

committee of adniis.sions, states that the

system "has done much to explode the

lime-honored lK4ief thai the College was a

desirable country elub in which it was pos-

sible to .spend four years in the '(4assic

shades' without being scriiaisly inconven-

ienced by the curriculum, and a new H|iirit

of conipetilion is growing among the under-

graduates wliii4i reflects an interest in lh(^

inti4lect ual side of college life."

In another part of the survey il was

stated that 120 of the SOO men enroHed at

Williams are in part su]iported by the Col-

lege out of its sehohirship funds which ag-

gregate .S1,IIOO,000 and represent the larg-

est fund devoted to scholarshi]) aid of any

college of comparidile size. The list of

men holding the prize scholarships this

year is as follows:

John .Armstrong scholar.ship Lloyd '30.

Fngan scholarships- Cioetz '30, llus-

ban<l '31, Maloney '31, Donnelly '32 and

I'Mdred '33.

.lames D. .blandish scholarship—Swift

'32.

George Fred Ihird s(4ii)lar.sliip- 'riioiii]

son '32.

J. A. JelT-cy schohir.shijis- Heevcs '30

and Knox '30.

Wilhehnus Myndcrsee scholarships

Logan '.30 and II. B. S|icncer '31.

I''rancis Lynde Stetson scholarships—

Rogers '30, Kobuispn '30, Booth '31

Xoith '31, Goldman '32, Uov. '32 and

Angell '33.

1".-. C. C('nv*')'se «c'\-)lai'shipH— " mdefree

'31, .lenks '31, Cox '30, Holmes '31 and

Wallace '31.

Loyalty Fund scliolarshijis .McCarthy

'30, Travers' 30, Willinott '30, K. S. Wilson

'30, Scelsi '31, SulVern '31, Alvaro '32 and

Brown '32.

\\'illi' IS Club .sclujiarsliips—Polyzoides

30, Stroiner '30, (Irocock '31, Manning
'31, Massimiano '31, Haynes '32 and
Sjiencer '32.

Knglewood scholarshi])— Boyce '32.

John D. Hass scholarships—Hayes '33

and Lankin '33.

D.K.IO. .scholarships- J. S. Chapman '30

and A. H. Harmon '31.

John Cowperthwaite Tvler scholarslii|i

- Haskell '32.

Class of 1!)()3 Memorial scholarships-
lligginliotham '32.

Golf Matches Delayed

Only two first and one second round

matches were plax'cd off during the first

part of the week in the annual all-camiius

fall golf tournament due to diHicultii's eii-

coniilercd by the conteslaiits in arranging

for dates. In the first round matches,

Adriance '33 won from NichoUs '30 by

default, and B. Williams '31 won his

match from Hector '32 on the fifteenth

green, 3 U]) and 2 to play. Noe '32, win-

ner of the medal play in the (pialifiying

round, won his first match after drawing a

bye in the hr.st round, disposing of .Adri-

ance '33, 3 up and 2 to play.

Three members of the Class of 1933 lia\e

entered the competition for the business

stafT of the 1931 (iiiliclnu'iinidii. . The po.si-

tions of Business Manager and .Advertis-

ing Manager will be awarded to two of the

following men: Dines, Ohiy and Shipinan.

A slicker

that stands

the gaff . . .

The fellow who first called a
Fish Bran(3 Slicker "The Rainy
Day Pal" said something. A
pal stands by you through
thick and thin. That's one of
the points college men always
make when they talk to us
about Fish Brand Slickers.
They're weather-proof and
comfortable after long years
of service.

Buy yourself a real Fish
Brand "'Varsity" or "Topper"
model, and you'll have a slicker

for keeps. A. J. Tower Com-
pany, Boston, Mass.

%HBRPtfS)

THE

WALDEN
Week of Oct. 21st
Four Complets Showa: Aftarnoon >t 2. IS and 3.30

Evening at MB and 8.30

Piogrem Subject to Chang* at Discretion
of Management

-MO.NDAV, OCT. 21

"The Unholy Night" with lOrnest Torreiicc

Holaml ^'ouhg and Dorothy Sebastian.

Scotland \'ard discovers that an attempt

is made to kill off the officers of a partic-

ular regiment. I'ivc meet death in a
fog and a sixth one has a narrow escape

from the same fale. Metro Interna-

tional News. Shows 2.15, 3.30, 7.00

and S.liO. Admission 25—40c.

Tl'KSDA^', Otrr. 22
"Girl Overboard" with .Mary Philbin and

FnHl MacKaye. Conn-dy, "Too Many
Women." Admission 1,5 -.30c.

WIODXIOSD.AV, OCT. 23
Jac(|iieline Logan and Win. ("oilier, Jr. in

"The Bachelor Girl." Clomedy,
"Scrambled Weddings." Admission 15
—30c.

THURSDAY, (JCT. 24

"Sunrise" with George (J'Brien and Janet
Gaynor. Comedy, "Lucky Breaks".
.Admission 15—30c.

I'UID.AV, OCT. 25
"The River of Romance" with Mary

Brian and Charles Rogers. Mermaid
Comedy. A(lini.s.sion 1,5—3()c.

SATURDAA', OCT. 20
K(!n Maynard in "The Wagon Master."

Fables. Me'ro News. .Admi.ssioii

15 -30c.

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs extra dry

"SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

The Autumn Call to

CORRECT CLOTHES
The new styles of the season beckon magnetically to

the man who takes pride in his wardrobe. Beautifully

tailored garments, freshly introduced, issue a powerful
appeal to the connoisseur of fine tailoring and excellent

woolens.

Interesting is the variety of sizes, models and shades
in our Fall Suits and Topcoats.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams
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As a Forethought to the Columbia Trip
LET'S BEAT HOBART

Then step in to Campions and reserve your Chesterfield, Dobbs Hat,

Nettletons, and you'll find that Tie you've been looking for and the

new Sharkskin Shirts. Gosh!—how they're going.
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WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

;t'..e«

REFLECTIONS IN 1914

A FARKWELL TO ARMS. ]5y Ernest

Hemingway. (Charles Kerihner's t^oiis.

,
New York. 1929. *2.50)

So far, A FurcwM to Aniix has escaped

the withering eye of the Boston censor.

But there is in tlie l)ook a certain frankness

aljout the details of Hfe, a certain refusal

to overlook the actual and necessary inci-

dents in a soldier's career, and a certain

hesitancy to weaken dialogues with aster-

isks—all of which are sure to temjjt the

blind, devastating jjowor of the Boston

blacklists. Perhaps it is only a matter of

time. . . . But whether this book is

doomed to the same fate as one of Ernest

Hemingway's earlier works, The Sun Also

RiHcs, is immaterial; it deserves no such

condemnation. The Well of Loneliness

M.- luauK ni.uil w jrl; ^f iv. tho Huh of V,r\-

iij;htoranHni, ir>_«j^i1« i>l' tins obviy.w di-U-f"'- 1^'^

ftacy 111 iiihn Kjiticlyffe HaJl Xvho wite'

treating a dangerous out/jcui,; lil^ew:., ji

Fiirmrill In Arins may be censored, in spite

of the fact that the "sensationalism" is in

troduced merely to Icnil the neces.sary local

color and proves, indeed, that the author

is presenting a realistic picture. But

enough of an unimportant discussion.

The story itself is trite enough, following

the usual war theme. An American, serv-

ing as lieutenant in the Italian army, falls

in love with an nglish nurse. They are

separated, nnd the Lieutenant goes to the

front, only to be wounded and sent to a

base hospital in Milan. Here, of course,

he is nursed to recovery and more concrete

love by his Eiiglisli friend. Again they arc

separated, but, after the great Caparetto

retreat, the Lieutenant deserts from the

army, and flees with the nurse to neutral

Switzerland.

Ill si)ite of the obviousness of jjlot con-

struction, Ernest Hemingway has done a

masterly ])iece of work. He presents a

Ijowerful and gloomy i)ieturo of the war,

emphasizing not the physical horrors, but

the types affected by the curse of war—the

jeering and sensual oflicers, the cold,

heartless doctors, and the frenzied, preju-

dice-marl citizens. At the same time, he

is far from blind to the beautiful comrade-

ship of men mider the con.stant threat of

death, and the sacrifices and fidelities, so

inspiring in view of the abnormal circum-

stances. He blends these two elements

—

the terrible, ami the noble—with such dex-

terity that the result is surprisingly com-

plete.

But war is not the central interest of the

book; it serves merely as the inlluential

backgroiuid of the love of Lieutenant

Henry and Katherine Barclay. At first

vulgarized and contaminated by tlie brutal

elements of the war, it grows finally to re-

fiect the noble spirits of the two human
beings who triumph over their environ-

ment. And the concluding episode, so

deeply moving ami sincere, raises their love

to an almost poetic level.

Throughout the book, Ernest Heming-

way retains the vital, graphic style which

gained him such favor in his former ef-

forts. It defies description— so simple,

precise, and unaffected that the reader

forgets that he is reading: he seems only to

see and hear. Perhaps it is best charac-

terized as "a lean, hard, athletic prose that

puts more literary English to shame." The

author has the ability to reach the heart

'jiiid core of vitality and to express it in

ade(|ualo terms. And that is the sign of a

masterful writer.

With Icsa than three weeks remaining

Viefore New 'iork citizens hold a municipal

election, indications point to a sweeping

victory for Mayor "Jimmy" Walker.

While (lentleinaii Ihoinas runs on the

SociaUst ticket. Socialist Ladiiardia plays

with silk-stockinged Ilepublicans and in-

deiieiident Enright leads many of their

prospective supporters into his own folds,

Tammany Democrats hold their peace,

make speec'hes relating to ever\thing

except the election, and watch the also-

rans cut each other's throats. The

Tiger seems assured of four more years'

domination of the metropolis.

In a surprisingly- short time after the

issuance of invitations, the British gov-

ernment has received the acceptance of

France, Italy, .Ia))an and the United

States to attend the conference for hmit-

ation of armaments in London next Jan-

uary. Not a single acceptance was made
with reservations.

Tliirty-five prohibition raids, simul-

taneously executed late Wednesday after-

noon at various points from .\tlantic City

to the eastern end of Long Island, resulted

in thp arrest of 32 bootleggers and the

th?

In'"'r",tf rum-running syn

!<i .nj uaI i!Ui'"ters of wliich arc

( iti I'.'cu '. ork (.'iH'. Included among
inose Bcizen (j^ tlio puuce were "Mannie"

Kessler and Morris Sweetwood, princes of

the bootlegging industry, both of whom
have served terms in Atlanta. Thou-
sands of dollars worth of liquor was taken

in the raids, and a fully equipped radio

transmitter, through which code messages

were sent, was seized by the prohibition

agents.

A prediction that the rift between West
Point and Annajjolis authorities over eli-

gibility rules wouUI be settled, and that

the Army-Navy football game would l)e

jjlayod early in December has been made
by Representative Fred L. Britten, fol-

lowing a conference with President Hoo-

ver. Mr. Britten, who is chairman of the

House Naval Affairs Committee, said that

"Mr. Hoover expressed himself as hopeful

that football relations between the two
service intsitutions would be resumed this

year," and added that the authorities

woidd do well to follow the President's

lead.

Opening of nine additional anti-religious

universities in towns of Moscow Province

has been ordered by the Central Trade
Union headquarters of Soviet Russia,

with an appropriation of $26,000 furnished

to finance the venture. What purported

to be the first atheistic universities in the

world were opened simultaneously in Len-

ingrad and in Moscow on October 10,

and to date more than 700 students have
been enrolled in the institutions.

Tennis Tournament Proceeds

Only seven matches had been played in

the third round of the annual all-campus

fall tennis tournament up to Thursday
noon, and the remaining matches will be

defaulted to the higher ranking player. No
seeded player experienced any difficulty in

winning his way to the fourth round,

Shoaff .30, Captain of the tennis team, ad-

vancing by default from Crane '32 and
Dewey '32, seeded number seven winning
from Baldwin "30 with the loss of only two
games, G-2, 6-0. The results of the other

matches are as follows: Clark '30 d.

Sanford '33, 7-5, 6-1; J. L. Nye '30 d.

Fenton '32, 6-0, 6-0; F. Nye '30 d. C. E.

Smith '30, 6-2, 6-3; Oroehl '31 d. Doherty
•30, 6-3, 6-3; D. Thayer '32 d. Roth '32

0-K, 6-4, 6-3; Morris '31 d. Alexander '32,

6-2, 6-2. Play in the fourth round must
be begun immediately in order to finish the
touniameiit before the weather becomes
too cold.

NEW MAN TO COACH

HOCKEY^THIS SEASON

Athletic Council Selects Alexander

Sayles to Fill Post Vacated

by L. M. Bellerose

Rejilacing Instructor L. M. Bc'llcrose

of the French Deiiartment as coach of the

hockey team, Alexander Sayles, a grad-

uate of Princeton in the class of 192.'), will

have charge of the Purple i)uck chasers

during the 1930 season. Mr. Bellerose

has found it advisable to give up his du-

ties attendant on coaching the hookey and

lacrosse teams because of the time re-

quired for the preparation of his thesis for

a masters' degree in French from the

University of Paris, and Sayles, who has

had considerable experience in turning

out hockey teams at Andover and Pom-

fret, has been selected by the Athletic

Council as his successor.

Sayles attended Phillips Academy at

.\ndover and jilayed on the Varsity hockey

team there. Graduating from .'\ndover

in 1921, he entered Princeton in the same

class with "Charlie" Caldwell, and rep-

resented the Orange and Black on the ice.

Following his college activities, he was re-

called by Andover to serve as coach of

hockey, and remained there for two years.

For the past two years he has held a sim-

ilar jiosition at the Pomfrct School at

Pomfret, Conn. In addition to his ser-

vices in these schools, he has found time

to play considerably himself, as a member
of tlie Boston Hockey Club.

It has not as yet been decidetl where

the hockey team will train during the

Christmas recess, but it seems likely that

the players will again stay at the Lake

Placid Club, and engage in the annual

contests with Dartmouth and .'\mlierst.

If several colleges accept the invitations

sent out by the Lake Placid Club, the

Williams team will enjoy there an oiipor-

timity to play many of the best amateur

organizations in the East.

In view of the carajiaign begun this fall

for fuiuls by the Williams Professorship

Foundation, it is deemed inadvisable to

make plans for the campaign for the ]iro-

posed indoor hockey rink. However, it

is hojied that two rinks will be in use this

winter. Although the location of the

proposed second rink has not as yet been

determined, it is indicateil that Cole Field

will iirobably be the choice should it be

found possible to construct one.

ALUMNI NOTES

1929

Mr. and Mrs, Owen Marlow of North

Adams amiouuce the marriage of their

daughter. Miss Isalielle J. Marlow, to

Dwiglit Charles Root. The ceremony was

performed on August 3rd at Nassau, New
York. The couple have been residing in

New York City, where Mr. Root has taken

a position with the New York Telejilione

Company, but will shortly move ujistate

as he has been transferred.

Walter .Titus is now associated with the

brokerage firm of Domiiiick & Dominick
of New Y'ork City.

Preston Hepburn Walters is studying

for the degree ot Doctor of Medicine at the

Rochester Medical School.

ex-1931

Miss Mary Farwell Rice, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Rice of Water-
town, New York, and Robert Osgood Ma-
son were married on August 17 at the

Finst Presbyterian Church of W'atertown.
The Reverend Dr. Darwin F. Pickard of-

ficiated at the ceremony. Among the

ushers was Milton Kose '27.

Mrs. Mason studied at Burnham Hall,

Northampton, at Rogers Hall, Lowell,

and in Paris. Mr. Masnii prepared for

Williams at the llaverford School for Boys.

He is connected with the Chatham Phenix

National Bank of New York City.

ex-1932

Nclaon B. Nelson, Jr. has resigned from

College and is now Associated with the

firm of S. B. Chapinl& Company, stock

brokers, of New York City.

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized FORD Dealer

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

There is no justice!

Four spades, doubled! And then, on your queen finesse,

fourth hand makes good a singleton king. Vociferously
you vow to the world: "There is no justice!"

Taking a chance in bridge is all right. But there's no
profit in seeking to save a sviiill insurance premium at

the risk of losing a big property value. When you carry

a Glens Falls Fire Policy on your property (house, fur-

nishings, car, store or factory) you take no chances.

•Old

and
Tried"

^'pM^ Founded

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, Glens Fall., New York

WILLIAMS
Cleaners

and Dyers

¥or Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE—MAIN ST. WORKS—COLE AVE.
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HAIR PETRALE

L
^'d^romoies the Growth

,.<i.^ h andStc^ Dandruff'

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

The Plymouth Inn
AND DINING ROOM

Northampton, Maas.

ROOMS AND BEST OF FOOD AT
MODERATE RATES

SPECIAL WEEK-END PARTIES
Dinner Music

THE PURPLE KNIGHTS
of Williams College

THE MELODIANS - of Northampton

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitablishad 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R,
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1933 Soccer Team Will
Open Against Williston

Meeting a powerful WilliHtoii Academy
eleven, whieh has had the a<lvaiitaKe of

previous coiiipetitioii, the Freahiimii Hoceer
leuin will open its st'asoii tomorrow at

ri.llO |). ni. oil Coh^ Field aguiiist the lOiist-

humpton school. The visit orw hriiiK with
them the record of a W-'.i victory over Deer-
field Ai'adeiiiy last Saturday, and a [lair of

individual stars in the McKuen lirothers,

who did much of the scoring.

However, after three weeks, Coach
Kirkland has develojied a strong Freshman
team, wliii'h, without the services of Cath-
erall, regular center half, held the Varsity

to four goals last Thursday. Mears, at
outside left, and Davidson, at inside right,

are also outstanding for the yearlings.

The Williams team will probalily start as
follows, though Coach Kirkland has an
unusually large scpiad of reserves on hand
for substitution: o.r., Hanson; i.r., David-
son; c., Foster; I.e., Beattie; o.l., Mears;
r.h., Bancroft; c.h., Catherall; l.h.

lluchisoii; r.e., Bird; I.e., Desloger; g..

Brown.

Freshman Eleven Will

Play First Game Today
(Continued from First Page)

been decided upon, but tlu- liKi;} eleven

will be made up from the following:

Ends: Kdwards, Van Duesen, Palash-

niok, Morton, Trner, Earl.

Tackles: Thayer, Kelley, Tate, Dayton.
(iuards: Appell, Fisher, Titus, (iuy,

Morton.

(.'enter: Blackwell, Griffin, Reid.

il B.: Murkoski, O'Brien, Ohly.

L. II. B.: Kerr, Shcehiin. .May.

F. B.: Bixby, Berry, Duck.

H. 11. B.: Correale, Snyder, Kaydouli,

Haas.

'Yankee Clipper' Will

Be Presented Sunday
(Continued from First Page)

iiK.sets arc .")()() acres of pasture and forest,

and 11 herd of pure bred and tulierculin-

tested .VyiBliire cows.

Added support, however, is necessary if

the work is to continue. Kvery year, ex-

penses aiiiimni to well over $r)(),()()(), and
the aiiti(|uated water system needs im-

mediate rejilacemcnt. Since substantial

and interested supporters are few, lienefit

perforniunces are iieing held throuchout

the country to answer these needs, and

the entire proceeds from Tlir Ynnkec

Clililicr will be turned over to aid the Kurn

Hat I in Farms.

Williams Glee Club

Plans Active Season
(Continued from First Page)

a week with tryouts for the Chrislu as trip

by nieinliers of the three upiier classes and

by the freshnen, wlio, though not jierinit-

ted liy the Dean to accompany the Club

on the winter lour, will lie admitted into

n-emliership and given the opjiortiinity to

sing in concerts held in Willianistown, or

outside after iiiatriculation in February.

Following the tryouts the fall rehearsals

will take place under the direction of Mr.

Safford, lasting until the eve of the

Christmas vacation.

Already negotiations have been com-

pleted for giving concerts in Buffalo on

Deceinlier '2(i, in Hochestcr on December

"27, ill .Syracuse on December 28, in I'tica

on December 30, in I'lainKeld (date un-

decided), and in Troy either toward the

end of December or on the week-end be-

fore the Christmas vacation. Other cities

around New N'ork City and in New Jersey

are being corresponded with Init are still

only tentative as concert centers. The

Musical Clubs wliiih manages the CUee

Club are also planning other concerts to be

given liy theiiiselves or by them as siran-

sors which will take jilace at other times

during the year.

In most cities tlie Musical Clubs Con-

cert will lie followed In- a dance, the music

to be furnished by the Purple Knights

Orchestra, a college organization which

played last summer at the (>(/ Mill Tavern

on Cape ( oil. A slight reor,fanization has

added to the reputation of the band who

will accoini)any the (ilee Club this year,

in place of the Instrumental Clubs which

disbanded two years ago. In cities where

dances are not to be given by the Club,

dances or debutante balls coincide to in-

.mire the entertainment of the traveUng

singers.

College Preacher

The Reverend Harry L. Everett, D.D.,

of the First Congregational Church. Jersey

City, N. J., will conduct the regular Sim-

day morning service in the Thompson

Memorial Chaiicl at 10.35 a. m. In place

of the usual Vesper service there will be a

communion at 5.35 p. m.

'LITTLE THEATRE' TO

OPEN SEASON NOV. 15

Original Play by Mrs. C. L. Safford

To Feature Triple Bill in

Jesup Auditorium

As its opening performance of the 1029-

31) season, the Williams IjitUv Tlieiitre will

present a bill of three one-act plays on
Friday evening, Noveinljcr 15, at S.3t)

p. 111. in the Jesup Hall auditorium. The
plays which have been selected for this

presentation are The Silver ('liaiii, an origi-

nal production by Mrs. C. ],. .SalTord, Aria
lilt Ciiiii) by lOdna St. Vincent Millay, and
77ic Miirr-iuiji' Will Nol Take Place, by
Siitro.

The Silver Chiiiii will be directed by the

author, Mrs. C. L. Safford, and Spencer '31.

The Marriage Will Nat Take Place will be
directed by Lucas '31 and Aria ilii Cupu
will be under the direction of Wheeler '31,

assisted l).\- Miller '32. Try-outs for the

parts in the plays were held last Monday
afternoon and evening in .Jesup Hall. The
plays were read, parts were explained, and
a selection of players was made by those

directing the presentation.

The casts for the three plays will be as

follows:

The Silver Chain

Mrs. C. L. Safford

RiiiDil Megeath '31

Carlos Lakin '32

Ailriatiii Mrs. ('hapin

Cmitemi Mrs. Safford

Directed by Mrs. C. b. Safford and

Spencer '31

Aria da Capo

Edna St. X'incent Millay

Caliimhitie .Not cast

Pierrot
. Baxter '30

Thi/rsis Dougherty '31

('(iri/ilaii ^'arnelle '32

Ciitliiiriiiix Willson '30

Directed Ijy Wheeler '31

Assisted by Miller '32

The Marriage 'Will Not Take Place

Siitro

.Sir Heary Parker Wheeler '32

Sim III Free Stern '32

(Other parts not cast

)

Directed bv Lucas '31

Dr. Seerley Will Lecture

Dr. F. N. Seerley. the Dean of Spring-

field Training College, will deliver a .series

of three lectures on Sex Hygiene at Jesu])

Hall on Friday, October IS, at 4.30 and

7.30 p. m. and on Saturday morning, Oc-

tober 19, at 11 a. m. .Although meant

primarily for freshmen as part of their re-

(|iiired course in Hygiene, all students and

membcrsof the Faculty are cordially invited

to attend. Dr. Seerley is not only an out-

standing authority in this field Imt his long

experience, sane attitude and genial per-

sonality (|iialify him to make a most

unique contribution to a subject of vital

concern to young men.

Competition for Freshmen
.Ml freshmen interested in a competi-

tion for the business board of the Liler-

arif Monlhlji will please report in the

Lit office in Jesup on Tuesday at 12.40

p. 111.

! I

Five Yards . . .
^^

Ten Yards . . . He^s Clear!

TOUCHDOWN!
There's a thrill for you, a thrill that's captured and
brought to life again in the fast-action stories of all

the important football games that you'll find every Sun-
day in the New York Herald Tribune. When men like

Grantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Fred Hawthorne, Don
Skene, W. B. Hanna and Richards Vidmer sit down to

tell you about football games, their stories are almost as

exciting as the games themselves. They know football

from all angles and they write it that way—with all the

skill of experience and with keen attention to detail

and drama and the intimate personal "dope" that makes
such good reading. Go to all the big games every Satur-

day; you'll find them in the sports seaion of the Sunday

NEW YORK

Xcralb STribuut

\ :l

«

i'l

., ,i
I

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.

'*°frcXeMirari„wt".«"ot'
^"'•'"'^"""°"" LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

piDE

Eubm $c Perman
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, October 21 and 22

JEI IBE slElG

Mi
1

1
j

i!

|i

aoEai

Patronize
.'«

Bring

Your

Hair
Troubles

Here!

ST. PIERRE^S
Barber and Beauty Parlor

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
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Pxirple Ready for

Hobart Pass Game
(Continued from First Page)

alternative is Neville, while Howlaiul will

start at left end. Van (liosen and Warren

have played most of the season at tackle

positions, and Coarli Welsh has promoUid

Uenz and ilanii)ton, guards, up from Team

B to Team A, where it is probable that

they will replare 'I'ilTany and Preller.

Captain Polanski at eenter is one of the

most dependable players of the team, with

two years of varsity football as his past

record.

Hobart showed no real power at all this

year when pittcxl against Columbia and

Dartmouth, and the on(! threat that they

exhibited against Union was their passing

game. The wliole story of this aerial at-

tack is Ciuli(^k and Wyman, who made

steady advances into (!arnet territory last

week, scoring both touchdowns in tlie

second quarter on a long pass from Gulick

to Wyman, and on an end run by the for-

mer after a pass had brought the ball near

the Union goal, (iulick is a triple-threat

man, and at the end of last season was

awarded lionorable mention on numerous

"mythical" elevens selected from teams

throughout the country. It is safe to say

that he will furnish tlie most spectacular

work tomorrow from tlie Hobart point of

view.

Coach Caldwell has been concentrating

the Williams attack in jiractiee this week
around Fowle, and it is j)robable tiiat the

same backfield whieli faced Bowdoin, will

take the field today. Langraaitl was not

at practice early in the week, but will un-

doubtedly he in at his fullback position

again. Brown's stellar sliowing points to

the fact that he will Ije in the starting line-

uj), while Wheeler will again call the

plays. In the line, two positions are ojjen

to conjecture, left tackle and riglit guard.

Either Stuart or Miller will fill the former,

while Holbrook or Hulse will play at right

guard. With Kipp and Williams at the I

wing positions, tlie reiuainder of the line

will undoubtedly be made up of (iardner,

.Schwartz and Stevens. I'ractiiH' this week

has been devoted chiefly to straight foot-

ball, with l)otli the running game and the

aerials being stressed by lla? coaching

stalT.

The probable line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS
Williams, I.e.

.Stuart or Miller, l.t.

(Iardner, I.g.

Htevens, e.

Holbrook or Hulse, r.g.

Schwartz, r.t.

Kipp, r.e.

Wheeler, q.b.

Hrown, r.h.b.

Fowle, l.h.b.

Langmaid, f.b.

HOBART
Tocher, r.e.

Warren, r.t.

Benz, r.g.

Polanski, c.

Hampton, I.g.

Van (liesen, l.t.

llowland, l.(\

(iuliek. q.b.

O'Connor, l.h.b.

Wyman, r.h.b.

Galbraith, f.b.

Field is Re-elected

1 93 1 Class President
(Continued from First Page)

represented his class in all these sports and

was elected class treasurer. This is his

second season on the \'arsity football and

hockey teams. He is also a member of the

I'lirple Key Society.

Barrows preparetl for Williams at

Pliillips-Andover .Academy, and earned his

numerals as a dash man on his freshman

track team. He was elected secretary last

year, and is a member of the Purple Key

society. .After captaining the Clen Ridge

High School track team, Dougherty was

chosen to lead his freshman team. He is a

member of the Varsity runners, Glee

(^lub. Choir, and the Purple Cow .Art

Hoard. Elected treasurer of his class last

year, he is recording secretary of the

W. C. A.

Also coming to Williams from the ("!len

Kidge High School, where he played foot-

hall, basketball, and captained the base-

ball team, Williams was a member of his

freshman basketball and soccer teams.

He has played on the A'arsity soccer team

for two seasons, and on the golf team last

year, and is a ineinber of the Purple Key

society, (irogg, vice-president of the

Purple Key society, prepared for Williams

at IvxetiT, where he was manager of foot-

ball and member of the .Student Council,

lie won his numerals in Iresliman swim-

ming, and his letter in Varsity swimming

last year. Hood, coiiiiiig from Carteret

Academy, where he was a member of the

football and track teams, has played Var-

sity football for two vcars. He is presi-

dent of the Purple Key society and was

Chairman of the Sophomore Prom (Com-

mittee last year.

Infirmary Patients

Bryant '30 was the only patient confined

to the College Infirmary on October 17.

If an undergraduate is seriously ill, his

parents arc immediately notified by the

College authorities.

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

MAYHEW
Electric Co.

RADIO AND
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

Spring Street

MOSS & MOSS
UPHOLSTERERS

Main St., Lenox, Mass.
Telephone Lenox 321

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candiea, etc.

Full line of Smokers' Supplies and
everythinar In the way of "oate"

G. A. ALLARD End of Car Line

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

"Meet Me at the Bridgway"

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

LeBal
Tabarin

Collegiate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Conservation
One OF the important economic valves of

supply and demand is conservation. Nature
produces food without regard to need or lack

of it. ^ To properly control food values, the

cold storage plant guards excess supplies and
keeps them in perfect condition until

demand requires their release

mt

United States Cold Storage Corp.
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY
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UOBART SWAMPED

BY PURPLE AHACK
Regulars and Substitutes Run Wild

for 47-0 Win After 0-0

First Quarter

LANGMAID INTERCEPTS
PASS, DASHES 95 YARDS

Hard-Running Game and Perfect

Interference Overshadows

Gulick's Run-Back

Spcitttfular running by Fowle, Brown,

I
ii,ij;iiiai<l and Tuttle on the 8trai(<litest

kind of football (jave Williams a smashinii;

47-1) \ictor.v over the Ilobart eleven \ast,

Saliinlay on Weston Kielcl when plain

(Irivinn i)ower antl individual brilliance

loDk the ball across the Roal line for seven

(oiicliilowns for the Purple. Except for

Ihiit first minute when (lulick, star open-

liclil runner of Hobart, cauKlit the kick-

off and twisted his way throuKh 61) yards

of Williams tacklers, the Kan'e was almost

a (icid day for the Purple hacks with Kowle

piiiiiiiK off tackle, Brown through the

line, anil Lan(jniaid intercepting a pass on

the .5-yard line and runninn 95 yards he-

liiiiil and in front of perfei't interference

for II touchdown.

Ildhart's oran(je-(lad warriors threat-

piioil Williams with a bad afternoon for the

first few minutes of the game when

(lulick's run-hack of the kickoll took the

liall to the Purple 35-yard mark and a pass

Id W ynian put the ball on the lO-yard line.

Three plays gained three yanls against the

fi|{liliiiK line and then Dave Williams

siiK'iired a pass to Guliek on the right side

of the line to give the Purjile the hall.

,\ few minutes later the Ilobart passing

attack got under way again and the Wil-

liams followers sat breathless as the for-

wards brought the ball to the I'urple 20-

yard line. This time Fowle pulletl his

twin out of the difficulty by recovering a

fiimlilc.

First Period Ends at 0-0

The Williams barkfield failed to make a

first down after obtaining the ball,

although Tuttle, who replaced Brown, put

on steam to get away for seven yards

through right tackle. Fowle ki<'ked a high

punt to (iiilick, who was nailed in his

tracks by Kipp on the Ilobart 30-yard

line. Wood spilled the next play, a tricky

one on the right with the ends out as de-

rovs, and the next, a short side charge,

ran into the same "stonewall resistance

from the other side of the line. Wyman
punted to Fowle who took the ball on a

liaikward bounce on the Williams 35-yard

marker. Four smashes through the line

liv Tuttle, Fowle, Wheeler and Tuttle car-

ried the pigskin to a first down in midfield,

and Tuttle had gained three yards towards

the next first down as the first period

ended with the score at 0-0, and Williams

(Continued on Third Page)

1933 ELEVEN EARNS

EASY WIN IN OPENER

Freshmen Defeat Troy Conference

Academy 37-0; Markoskiand

Correale Star

i
FIFTEEN YARDS FROM THE GOAL UNDEFEATED PURPLE FACES GREAT

TEST AGAINST COLUMBIA SATURDAY

Wyman of Hobart Starting Run During the

Visitor's Only Threat of the Game

'CAP AND BELLS' TO

GIVE PLAY BY SHAW

'Androcles and the Lion' is Chosen

For Annual Trip ; Lockhart to

Coach Production

Developing offensive tactics which in the

weond half routed all opposition, the

I'reshman football team defeated the Troy

Conference Academy team from Poultncy,

\'t, in its opening game by a score of 37-0

Iwt Saturday afternoon on Cole Field.

^\ith the score only 7-0 at the half, long

rushes by Correale, Markoski, and O'Brien

rep<'ateclly broke down the Academy de-

fence, while the smooth functioning of the

I'reshman team as a whole allowed the

visitors only a few first downs.
The Williams team appeared to be

superior from the opening kick-off, and
only a few miniiteB had elapsed before

^heehan scored a touchdown on an end
run. Markoski added to the score with
'lic point after touchdown. The rest of

•he first quarter waa scoreless. In the sec-

"nd quarter a pass from Markoski to Cor-
fcale netted a 45-yard gain, but an inter-

i^t^pted pass prevented a score. The half

Jl'lcd with a substitute backfield for the
freshmen king held for downs on Troy's

'7-yard line.

At the opening of the second half,

"'Brien took the ball from the kick-off for

" K0(k1 gain and then Correale evaded the

(Continued on Fourth Page)

After careful consideration of a mimber
of possible presentations, the play-selection

committee of Cap and Betln, under the di-

rection of Dr. O. W. Long, has announced

its choice of George Bernard Shaw's Au-
(Irncldn and the Lion as the play to be pre-

sented by C'lp and Hrlls this year on its

annual Christmas trip. Announcement
has also been released by the officers of the

Corporation that Gene Lockhart, remem-
bered in Williamstown as the one who sang

"For Today's a Holiday, Joliday, Holiday"

if* thp "Recital Review" which be a"d his

wife presentetl as one of the Thompson
Concerts last Jaiuiary, has been secured to

cast and coach the production, and will

arrive in Williamstown early this week to

be present at tryouts which will be held in

Jesup Hall next Wednesday afternoon and
evening. Mr. Lockhart is well known for

his contributions to a number of New York

successes, and particularly as director and

star of i.S»» Up.

Andrudex and the Lion is a clever traves-

ty on the persecution and martyrdom of

the early Christians at the hands of the

Roman emperors. Although ,Shaw sug-

gests a moral in the play, its tone is so

broadly satirical, that it reduces to a far-

cical spirit. The characters are well

adapted to amateur interpretation, being

of easily distinguished types, and free

from the complexities generally found in

heavier pieces. It is a play which cannot

fail to amuse with its witty dialogue,

plentitude of action, and extremely humor-

ous situations all done in Shaw's acute

satirical style.

Mr. Lockhart is well known as a com-

poser, author, actor, and director, in addi-

tion to his fame as a peerless entertainer.

He is the author of many songs, among
them The World is Wailing for llu: Simrisc,

and has appeared in or directed plays too

numerous to mention, scoring his greatest

success when he directed and played the

lead in Sun Up- Mr. Lockhart's first

appearance in Williamstown was in March

1927 when he gave a splendid demonstra-

tion of his versatility and mirth-provoking

powers at the Jackson Festival. Again

last winter in Chapin Hall, he won the

hearty applause of his audience by his

musical ability and his complete under-

standing of the psychology of humor. No

man could be better qualified by nature or

by training to coach the production of

such a play as Androcles and Ihe Lion.

Although two engagements have been

definitely scheduled for the trip (luring the

Christmas recess, arrangements are rapidly

being completed for a number of other

appearances, and it is probable that Cap

ami Bella will play in more than a dozen

(Continued on Third Page)

TIBBETT SINGS BEFORE

ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE

Applause Forces Famous Baritone

To Give Seven Encores in

Williams Debut

REVIEWER LAUDS RECITAL

'More Than Technician . . . Vocal
Acting in Highest Sense,'

Says Critic

Kefusing to be satisfied with a full con-

cert program of two hours duration, a

Williarrstown audience called forth Law-

rence Tibbett, baritone of the Metropoli-

tan Opera Company, seven times for en-

cores during the course of his recital, pre-

sented last Thursdaj evening in Chapin

liuil. So piolougeu VK, tilt tribute pMu
to the distinguished singer at the conclu-

sion of his performance that he was com-

pelled to return to the stage three times

before he could complete his program with

a rendition of the well-known Roail to

Mimdalay.

Even flurries of snow earUer in the day,

and the discomfort of a cold night could

not prevent a large audience of students

anil music lovers of surrounding cities

from attending the first Thompson Con-

cert of the year. They welcomed eagerly

everything Mr. Tibbett offered, but the

greatest salvos of api)lau8e were reserved

for the two operatic selections, the Pro-

logue from Pagliacci and an aria from

Olello; A Kingdom by the Sea, by the lOng-

lish composer Somervell; the dramatic and

himiorous Song of the Flea by Moussorgsky

and a pair of sea chanties which Mr.

Tibbett offered as encores.

Review

Courtesy of Mr. Charles L. Safford

The college man of today puts a premi-

um on trenchant, accurate criticism. He

is concerned with the intellectual life,

judges thin,;s on their own merits, and is

prone to distrust all propaganda agencies.

Accordingly, discou.iting publicity, repu-

tation, press notices, and all the machinery

of modern advertising, we none the less

are forced to conclude that Mr. Tibbett is

really a great artist. The story of his

career, ably presented in a previous issue

of The Record, explains nuich of this,

but there are other more important reasons

with which it is the province of this article

to (leal.

Mr. Tibbett has a superb vocal equip-

ment; natural resonance, control, nice

diction, and a wide range. In addition, he

is in the fine physical heatlh so essential

to the vitality of a singer. .-Ml of these

qualities Mr. Tibbett showed us last

(Continued on Fifth Page)

"I expect the team to j^ive

them a ^ood lian! battle. That's

all."—Coach Cahlwcll.

FLUKE GOAL BRINGS

VICTORY OVER R. P. L

Visiting Goalie's Poor Clearing on

Boyd's Shot Gives Soccer

Team I-O Edge

CALENDAR

Williams Club Notice

The Williams Club cordially invites

all undergraduates to enjoy Its privi-

leges over the week-end of the Colum-

bia game and especUlly to attend the

Beef Steak Dinner and Smoker which

will be held there Friday night, October

26th, at 7.00 p. m.

Experienced New York Eleven Out

To Revenge Severe Defeat

By Dartmouth

COLUMBIA EXPECTS A BATTLE

WiUiams' Improvement in Last Two
Weeks Has Shown Itself in

Scoring Aility

Although exhibiting a strong defense

that allowed the visitors only a few good
chances to score, the Williams soccer team
again displayed lamentable weakness on
the attack in its game with Renaselaer

Polytechnic Institute on Cole Field last

Saturday afternoon, and had great difficul-

ty in nosing out a 1-0 triumph over a team
which it had outplayed throughout the

entire contest. Despite the fact that the

ball was in R. P. 1. territory almost con-

stantly, the only Purple score came on a

fluke at the start of the second half, when
the visitors' goalie, in clearing lioyd's easy

shot, reached the ball over his own goal

line and so scored the only point of the

game for Williams.

The ball was taken into the visitors'

territory at the start of the game and re-

mained there almost constantly through-

out the first lifteen-miiuite quarter.

R. P. 1. seemed content to play a conserva-

tive game, and Willmott was not called

upon to make a single stop during the first

ten minutes of play, while the other goal

was in continual danger. Williams lost

an easy chance to score when Captain

Thoms' brilliant corner shot brought the

ball directly in front of the opponents'

cage and none of the Purple forwards was
able to convert this opening into a point.

Purple hopes for a successful season suf-

fered a severe setback in the middle of the

second period when Captain Thoms re-

ceived a foot injury which is expected to

keep him on the sidelines for the balance

of the season. Although Capps, who took

his place, played well in a position which

he had never taken before, the loss of

Thoms served only to weaken an already

feeble attack still further, and it seemed

for a time that the contest might go to a

scoreless tie.

The only score of the game came soon

after the start of the second half, which

again saw the ball almost always close to

the visitors' goal. Boyd, at inside right

for Williams, launched a slowly rolling

shot toward the R. P. I. cage. Eggleston,

the goalie, had no difficulty in making the

save, but in his haste to clear the ball and

avert the threatened danger, he reached

too far back in making his throw and took

the ball over his own goal line for the only

tally of the game.

From that time on, R. P. I. abandoned

(Continued on Fifth Page)

When the Purple warriors of Williams

meet the Ulue and White of Columbia on

Haker Field next .Saturday, another battle

between a keen, fighting small-college

team and a heavy university eleven will be

fought out to the bittiir end, with the Pur-

ple striving to keep a <^loan record and Co-
lumbia trying des|XTatcly to avert defeat

by a smaller opponent. \\'illiarns comes

with all the hojjes of gaitiing a place in the

sun of football fame through a triumph,

while the New Yorkers face oblivion if they

lose to a team they once oxjiected to beat.

It was another team from the moun-
tains that took Columbia's measure last

Saturday when Dartmouth's .\lton Mars-

ters blasted the Hlue and White hopes for

a rec^ord scsason with a breath-taking

exhibition of oiien-tiold running. Co-

lumbia will put everything she has into the

first half of the game iSaturday, for her

confidence is shaken after the crushing de-

feat from th(^ Hig Green, and Williams has

a job on its hands to conquer the IJons.

The Purple has come a long way towards

turning into a first-class team since the day
two weeks ago when Middlebury held

Williams to 13 to after being beaten by
Columbia, 3H-(). The compiu-ative score

biisis does not indicate much, cspeiually

after the smashing victory of Williams and

the crushing loss of Columbia last Sat-

i 'ay. Every team that fell before the

L by such large scores earlier in the

« 1 w!ia defeated last Saturday: Spring-

h li beat Mitldlebury 10-0, Bowdoin con-

quered Wesleyan 19-0, .and Vermont sur-

prised Union with a V.i to 7 win. Co-

lumbia's 52 to victory over Wesleyan

does not look quite so big then when the

comparative scores, via Bowdoin. give the

Purple a 40-point lead over the Middle-

towners.

Williams has the material to stack up

against the New 'V'ork aggregation, if not

in numbers and weight, at least in fighting

ability. The Blue and White backfield of

Liflander, Hewitt, Scott, and iStanezik is

about even with the Wheeler-Urown-l''owle

-Ijangmaid combination, the Purple having

scored ten points more in four games.

Here Williams has a slight advantage in

having no stars who have scored most of

the points as Hewitt has for Columbia.

This last named backfield ace is a shifty

fast runner, the star of bust year's Fresh-

man team, and will give the Purple ends a

busy afternoon. Like Williams, Columbia

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Lawrence Tibbett Tells of Making Movie Light

Operas and Sees the Future of Opera in Them

Although hailed as one of .'Vmerica's* for rehearsals of the npeaking parts, which

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25

7.00 p. m.—Steak Dinner and Smoker at

Williams Club of New York.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

1.30 p. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. Hamil-

ton. Clinton, N. Y.

2.30 p. m.—Cross Country. Williams vs.

Middlebury. Taconic Course.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Co-

lumbia. Baker Field, New York

City.

greatest opera stars, Lawrence Tibbett

showed himself unlike most renowned

artists and spoke in enthusiastic terms of

the great future of the mvisic in movietone,

as he walked about the Chapin Hall stage

last Thursday afternoon with a REConn

reporter. Mr. Tibbett said that the

movietone development is "the only way

the American public will ever become in-

terested in opera, and at that it will have to

be opera in English for hoi polloi is too wise

to accept anything they cannot under-

stand.

"Big artists and music will come to

towns which would never get them other-

wise," he went on to say as he walked

about examing the stage and entertaining

the few present with intimate stories about

famous artista. "The general public cai\

appreciate what is really good and at that

it will not have to swallow some of the

highbrow which is not always good because

it is highbrow." (He hates highbrow

stuff). "But opera will gain a place

through the movietone."

Mr. Tibbett has just completed a 100%
techni-color "all-t«lkie" "all-singie" pic-

ture. The Rogue Song, at the Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer .Studios in Hollywood

after several weeks of the most strenuous

work he has ever experienced. In this

production there was practically no time

had to be learned on the "set," and rim

through as soon as they were mastered,

while the important songs of the show

were given to the singers only the night

before they were to be recorded. Of

course the parts to he memorized came in

small sections, for none of them were over

two minutes tluration in time.

Several comments by Mr. Tibbett

throw interesting light on the making of

movietone pictures. "The whole business

is a ghastly procedure, for all the inside

scenes are taken inside soimd-proof, air-

tight rooms under hot, glaring lights.

There is a death-house silence as the

motors of the sound and picture systems

are interlocked to keep the two synchron-

ous. Thirty feet of film are wasted before

the motors reach their top sjieed and then,

at a signal, the acting logins and coutinties

for a minute or two. Outside scenes are a

little better, jicrhaps, though there was
frequent interruption from airplanes tak-

ing sightwvrs over the studio grounds."

The Rogue Song is an attempt to put a

little more reality into a musical produc-

tion than is usually fo\ind in an oi)era.

Herl>ert Stothard of Rose Marie fame has

directed the movietone, incorporating sev-

eral of the songs from Gypsi/ Love into this

movie. The story concerns a Russian

(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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LIONS
Sometimes it's nice to lie a poet, even at a football game. For instance, between

touchdowns when we looked out on the field where the president of the Philosophical

I'nion was leading the team to a 47-0 victory last Saturday those yellow or orange or

golden shirts grew hairy and suddenly turned into LIONS. Lions, Columbia Lions.

We had a very pleasant afternoon.

Those of you who are not poets will probably have to go to Xew York. Vou will

have to sit out at Haker Held all afternoon amid a foolish crowd of fifteen or twenty

thousand and amid a n;o8t disturbing an cimt of roife. ^ ou will have to watch an

endless deal of pointless running around, and Langmaid and Fowle and Brown and

some of the others are really an awfid nuisance to watch. Sometimes you even have

to stand up to see where they are going. Then, maybe you will have to hang around

New ^'ork for an evening, which won't he as restful as usual, because to watch (leneral

Willian s and his l'hiloso|)hers run around too much kind of makes Williams men rest-

less in the evening. . . .

We don't like to appeal to College Spirit, but really, if you are not a poet, you owe

it to Williams to put up with such a week-end once a year. And when they make that

last touchdown with thirty seconds to go, the Head Cheer Leader has come in and asked

us to ask you ))leasc not to forget to yell.

ALL EXCITED
.lust w liy and to what extent the ([uestion of a Freshman Week before the opening

of College is a timely subject for discussion will, we hope, lie more accurately under-

stood by sonieliody else. The Trustees met. Then there was a "very important'

meeting of the Interfraternity Council, from which rumors emerged that are not fit for

print. 'I here is a second n:eeting scheduled to occur between the time this page goes

to press and the time it may lie exi)ected to appear in the post office boxes of a chosen

few, at which the rushing implications of a l''reshman Week (now confronted as a

fait nceiiiiiiili'!) may bring to a head the deliberations of the Council throughout the

I)ast year.

On the matter of the existence of a Freshman Week alone no undergraduate can

become highl\- excited. We may express the cynical opinion that an attempt to orient

I'reshnen to Willians in an artificial week of speeches and receptions will be as suc-

cesslul as the attempt to orient Williams to Heaven in compulsory chapel. Hut the

freshn-.en will not take it so seriously but that they will get over it.

Wluni, however, it is .suggested that we rush during this Freshman Week, we must
become very much excited indeed. It is not that we do not apprec-iate the opportunity

to do away with an otherwise inevitable and untimely interference with studies. It is

not that we cannot see that this might be a partial compensation in the mind of the

/\dmini.stration for the advancement of the Commencement date. It is not (greatest

of all con( essions) that either the operation of rushing or the results to the houses or to

the delegations would suffer. From the point of view of rushing efficiency the extra

two or three weeks are far from indispensable.

The indictment lies in the psychological effect of rushing before College opens.

<u\en a leiture on liquor or how to study in the morning and a series of rushing dates

in tlie afternoon and evening, which in the name of human nature, is the more impor-

tant'? Confront your l'>eshman with a college in which there is nothing to demand his

interest but fraternities, and, abo^e all, in which three or four hundred uppcrclassmen

have curtailed their vacations by a week an<l are sitting about with nothing to do but

to appraise the incoming class like human animals at a county fair. What, in the

mind of that Freshman, is the purpose of Freshman Week'? .Just as candidates now
come up early to take academic entran<'e examinations from the Faculty, so under the

proposed plan they would come up early to take .social entrance examinations from

the undergraduates.

That the consefpiences of failure in either set of exams would be much the same is

not imiiossible. If the l''reshman had friends when he came, the group is broken.

If he had none, he has had no chance to learn (hat friends in college can exist apart

from pins. Since he got olT the train he has talked to no one except fraternity men or

1'"re8hmen who have had nothing to talk about except fraternities. The very Board of

Trustees has set aside a week for the apparent purpose of getting him into a fraternitv

'I"hc very I'n^sident and Dean have helped entertain him while the rushing committees

({ot their beauty sleej). What if he flunks'? What interest, what idea, what recourse''

I're-college rushing is at once the symbol of the final stage in a century's develop-

ment of fraternities from groiit)s of tried congeniality and coinnion purpose to sub-

sidiary dormitories with meals, pins, and alumni attached, and, at the same time the

most (lagrnnt exaggeration of the importance of social stratification through frater-

nities, with t he approval and even the express design of the Administration, that has vet

J)een ttevised.

Freshman Week alone may not orient the I'reshman at all. Freshman Week
with nisliing thrown in will orient them past all future deviation—but to a college which
does not, should not, nuiat not, exist.

While a Williston forward line, ceutertul

around easy-running shifty J- Mi'Kwan,

inaile nearly every try count, inability on

the part of the Williams l''reslinian soccer

team to drive an accurate shot after many
times advaneing to scoring position cost

them their opening game when they lost to

the Williston Academy booteis last !Sal-

urday afternoon on Cole Field, 4-2. The

first half saw Williams on the defensive

most of the time, while .lenkins, and the

McEwan brothers tallied for the visitors,

but several Purple sallies resulted in two

points, made by llanson and Beatty.

Williams rallied strongly in the second

half, forcing the play into Williston ter-

ritory, but at the same time many chaiitu's

to tally were missed, while J. McEwan
made good a solo dash to put the score at

its final figure, 4-2. The clover work and

accurate centering of .\Iears at outside left

was conspicuous for the Purple, and Brown
played spectacularly in the Williams goal

when hard pressed in the first half.

Catherall at center halfback was also

strong on the Purple defense, while Toone
starred for the visitors in the correspond-

ing position. The line-ups were as fol-

lows:

''Customed to Don or

Customed to Measure"

WILLIAMS (2)
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Hobart Swamped
by Purple Attack

(Continued from First Page)

liKiliiiiK
111"' '"'f'"''' •'"' 'l.viiiK pilSSCK llf

Wylllll" I""" '""'''*•

Purple Gets Under Way
(l|iciiiiin IIk' swoimI (|iiiii-lcT Willi a IIuhIi

I lull wiirncil of lln' avaiiuii-lic of Kroniit!; In

riiiiic, Tiilll'' iniKliccI Ihroiiuli llic ri'iilcr of

ll,i.
Iloliiirt li'K' "" I' "I'i" I'l».v "iiil. <l<)(l(j;-

jlltr lllC SCCOIIlllin' <ll'l'l'MIS(', sprillllMl IllC lil

v:irilH for ''"' '''"' I'liri'l'' iDiii'liddwii.

I
,„i^iimiil'K Iry for point wi'iil wide.

'I he sci'oiiil Uirk-oll a(!;aiii I ravelled to

iiiiiHiT (lulii'k, who this liiiK' was stopped

1,11 (lie Htl-yard line liv the cliaruiiitt I'lirple

liiililers. Iloliurl naiiicMl too slowly, losiii).'

llic liiill ill fill attenipl lo tjaiii a yard on

I,, mill down. Thin tsave the I'lirple I he

liiill on 111'' Htyi'i'il line, and Kowle and

'j'llllle Hliirted olT the allie'k a m<' (iiid lime

uilli liii'Ue pliiys and end runs, Wheeli'i-

I'liiiliiiiiiiiK the charge with live yards on a

|.,.\,.|-se play. Three more plins liarely

iicllcd II lirnl down iiKiiinsI Hie .slilTeiiiiif;

|lijli;irl (lefense. .\ trick formalion line

|,ii,|; Id.sl a yard and a Iry al tackle lost

iiiiiillier. With no play lint a pass pos-

.iilile. Wheeler eaiijiht a perferl aerial from

I'little and trumped unmolested across the

uiKil liiK^ lor the sei'oiid toiichdowii.

Iiinniiiaid nonchalantly kicked I he extra

piiiiit. Williams 13, lloliarl U.

Ilirec line sulistitiites, Sluarl, Miller

anil lliillirook went in lor Schwartz, Wood

mill liiirdiier at this point, and the fray

niiitiiuieil. Wynian piiUed a nice niii-

liiick of the kickolT lo the IW-vard mark as

lliiliirl opened up in earnest with its faniiMJ

iiiissiiiK attack. Dave Williams stopped

II lake puss which develoiieil into a run

alter liiillliiiM; throiisih two inlerl'erences.

Tlic next try worked and Wyiiian picked

iiiic olT over center, IravelliiiM; to the Wil-

lliiii s i:)-yard mark, .\notlier pass to the

left ciiiiulit the I'lirple napping, liriiininn

llic liull daiineroiisly near the noal line.

A cliiiiinc in the style of play jjave lloliarl

luci mere lirst downs ihroutjli the striiK-

tiliiiH Willviiiis line. With third down and

live til (Id for a touchdown, (iiilick caMed

II triple cross buck to himself and Kipp

siived llie day liy Ihrowiii); him for an

cii;lil-yiinl loss.

Langmaid Intercepts Pass

Tlicii came the mo.sl thrilling play of the

Clinic lis Laii|{niaid inleri'epted Wyinaii's

|)ii.<.s iiiul I'harued 95 yards for a touch-

ilimii lis the I'urple line formed perfect iii-

IcrlcnMice. Miller took out the last Ilo-

liiiil luckier, who came just cKise enoiitth

III f;cl his lingers on LanirMiaiil's jersey,

lull iiii.ssed him. Wheeler kicked the

liiiiiil. from this time on the (>aiiie was a

null, with the liij; Orange team afraid to

use its pusses and iinalde lo (jaiii con-

sislciilly elsewhere.

Siilislitiitioiis liegan to pour in at this

|iiiiiil, with Koehl taking Kipp's place, and

licilT for l.anumaid. 'I'lillle's kickolT was
sliiirl, eiidiiiK upon the lloliarl ;W-yard

murker. 'I'lin'e plays later MiMer smeared

Wyiiinii for a 1.5-yard lo.ss as he tried lo-lm

slinv 1111(1 cautious with his pass. Kowle

liiiik I lie punt lo Iloliarl's 47-varil line and

«iis then replaced liy Mc.Mlister. I.olio

uciii ill for llulse and .Ashhy for Williams.

Oil HcilT's first time with the hall the

spccily I lack gained six yards through tackle

1111(1 1 lie half ended with Williams marehiiif;

slowly for unot her touchdown.

Scrubs Start Second Half

.\ti entire seruh team appeared on the

field for the third ((luirter and proceeded

Id Kive a good aeeoimt of ilself against the

lieiicva eleven. Ciood eauKlit the kick-off

uiiil iillhoiiRh fiinililiiiK the catch he

luistcil his way lo the .')2-yar(l line before

licing downed by the last llobarl tackier

lictwccii him and a touehdown. Three
I'liiys failed lo gain and the punt to (iulick

•""k llie hall to the llobart l.'j-yard Hue.

'iKlil plays later Kynon was dropped in

lits tracks as he eauRht Wyinan's punt on
•lit' Ill-yard line. Tiitlle, Hciff and {'.ond

Kiniied |;i yards but un offside penalty put
•1"' hull al third down ami seven. Eynon
iiiaile it first down on a si)in |)luy. Ileiff

Kanied \.\ yards for another first down and

Just Naturally Good
Good tobaccos . . . made good by Nature, not by "artificial

treatment." That's the secret of Old GOLD'S goodness

A chef may be able to make a doubtful steak

taste good by arr/^cia/ flavoring and sauces . . .

But it's still dangerous to your stomach.

So it is with cigarette tobaccos. "Heat-treat-

ing" is useful to "set" and "sterilize" the to-

baccos . . . and all cigarette makers have used it

for years. But "heat-treating :a mot take the

place of good tobacco in i laking a honey-

smooth cigarette.

OLD GOLD tobaccos are naturally good. Care-

fully selected from Nature's best for smooth-

ness, flavor and freedom from throat-scratch.

You have only to try a package to get the thrill of

this smoother and better cigarette. That will

tell you why OLD GOLD'S sales are ai-RK.vdy

THREE TIMES GREATER than the Combined

sales of three leading brands during a like

period of their existence.

e p. ryirillnrcl d.. E:.(. HIIO

r>etter lobaccos make them aoother and better . . . with "not a cough in a carload"

On your Radio, OLD GOLD—PAl'L WHITEMAN J. , '.. Paul Wlilliman, witli Ills complete orchestra, every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Scimlanl Time

after two more plays Tiillle side-stepped

his way lo the five-yard marker. .\ penal-

ty brouuhl the ball to the l-yard line and

ReilT stumbled across for the score. Tiit-

lle a(hl(>(l the point on a dive tliroiinh

center.

.After Williams had rcRai 1 the bull fol-

lowing llie kickoff HeifT lore ofT 'M yards

through taekle to start another drive.

The Purple lo.sl the ball and then regained

it on a fumble on the 2.5-yar(l line as the

third period ended and the entire lirst

team came back in.

First Team Adds 21 Points

Three plays later Hrowii .scored the next

I'urple Imichdown, Lanirniaid kicked the

extra jioiiil, and Williams lent the hall to

lloliarl for a few downs follow iiig the kick-

off. Williams then .started the machine

aRaiii and this lime Kipp scored on ii per-

fect pass which left him time lo pick daisies

before runniiiK across the (joal line, llo-

bart borrowed the ball hir a luoineiit or

two and then, after llulse had intercepted

a pass, McCarthy enabled Kowle to reach

the '2()-yard line with a pretty lake-oiil,

but an off-side spoiled the jilay. Mc.-\llis-

ter finally made the touchdown this time

but the extra point was lo.st. Third siring

substitutes filed in at this point and the

Raiiie was over as llobarl lost 20 yards on

an attempted pass.

The game was a great showing of the

Williams offense, but Columbia will offer

a different kind of resistance next week.

The line-ups were as follows:

WILLI.XM.S llOHART
Willianis. I.e. Roland, r.e.

Wood, l.t. I'reller, r.t.

(lardner, l.g. Warren, r.g.

.Stevens, c. I'olimski, c.

Ilul.se, r.g. Tiffany, l.};.

Selnvarlz, r.t. Van (lie.seii, I.I.

Kip]i, r.e. Neville, I.e.

Wheeler. (|.b. (Iulick, (|.li.

Kowle, l.li.li. Wyman. r.h.b.

Urown, r.h.h. O'Connor, l.h.b.

Langmaid, f.l). Oalbraith, f.b.

Snbslitutions: WILLIAMS—Tuttle for

Hrown. Miller for Wood Slewart for

Selnvarlz. llolbrook for (Jardiier, I'"(iehl

for Ki|ip, Ueiff for Langmaid, .Mc.Mlister

for Kowle, Lobo for lliikse, .\shby for Wil-

liams, Rip))le for .Stevens, Stuart for

Wood. Kyiion for Wheeler, (iood for Mc-

.'\llislcr, Williams for .Vsliby, Wood for

.Sluarl. Stevens for Ripple, Iliil.se for Lobo,

(lardiier for llolbrook, .Schwartz for Mil-

ler, Wheeler for Eynon. Brown for Reiff,

Kowle for (iood, Langmaid for Till lie,

Kipp for Koehl, Newman for Kipp, Chap-

man for Newman, Engle for Brown,

llackett for Williams. IIOBAR'P-
Hanii)l()n for Polanski, N. Heel for Neville,

I'oclier for O'Connor, Rowland for Blis,s.

Touchdowns: Wheeler, Langmaid. JleilT

Hrown, Kipp, McAllister, Tuttle. Points

after touchdown: Langnniid 3, Wheeler,

Tuttle. Referee: Dunn. Umpire: Ma-
lelte. Time: 15-mimite <iuarters.

SIDELIGHTS OF THE GAME

Perfect football weather with a wiirm

siin for the .stands, no wind, and a smooth

green gridiron made the selling coinplcte

for a real football game last .'^aturdiiN'.

All Willianis needed was a team to |ilay

against , and before Iloliiirt finally put in a

belated ap]iearance at three o'clock, many
began to wonder if there was going lo he a
game after all.

The eohir combinations in W'illianistown

last Sat unlay were enoiigli to cause severe

illness lo anyone with an aesthetic .sense.

The caterpillar green and yellow of the

Troy Coiilcreiice .Vcadeiny and the scarlet

of the R. P. 1. soeeer team were horrible

preparations for the bilious orange and

purple of the llobart jerseys. Even so

you were always sure who behniged lo

which team.

When Tuttle made his Iwisling lO-yard

rim for a touchdown Williams seemed lo

have twelve men playing on the team for

the iun]iirc was just in the right place for

Tnllle to run around him and (Uidge the

last tackier. Thanks lots, uni)).

The entrance of the whole first team en

masse at the beginning of the fourth

([uarter reminded one of the Saeeo-Van-

zelli (kiys of two years ago. alllioiigh the

ensuing result was not (piile the same.

The fad thai Williiinis has so niuiiy scrubs

aiigiirs well for the game next week, how-
ever, for last year Columbia had to wait

until the fourth (|iiarler lo Iriuiiipli over

the tiring first string eleven.

'Cap and Bells' to

Give Play by Shaw
(Continued from First Page)

cities ill the eastern .stales. The two
(leliiiile engiigenients call for perfoi'manees

at the .lohii Hancock Hall ill lioslon on
December '27, and at the Motel Plaza in

New York on .himiary .'i.

N. B. Spencer 'lil was elected lo meni-
benshi]! in the Corporal inn at a meeting
held last Wednesday.

Science Club Holds Meeting
llokling its lirst inccling for the year

19'.'<)-:i(l, the Science Club reorgiinized lust

Kridiiy evening at T.^ID when the members
(declcil a new board iit iillicers consisting of

.\ssistiiiil Professiir Wells of the Mathe-
matics Department, iirisideni, Mr. .Strain

of the Cheiiiistry Dcpiirtiiient, secretary,

iind Mr. Perry of llic Ceidogy Department,
I rcii.siirer. In the course of the meeting,

Mr. Wells spoke In I he Club on the topic of

(leometry and (Icomelrie Spaces, and ini-

mediiilely after adjonrmiieni rcfresliiiiciits

were served. The ne.\t ineeting will be
hekl sonielime in Novemlier.

"
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Williams vs. Columbia
SAYS

"THIS IS DRESS UP WEEK"
IT'S

THE
DOBBS

With the Columbia Game coming this Saturday, and what a game it

will be, our attention is naturally drawn to our clothing needs for this

week-end trip. This house has sensed the needs and our Chesterfields,

Duncan Paige Suits, Dobbs Hats and Nettleton Shoes are very anxious to

see this game with you and they sure will help you to look your best.

SEE YOU
IN

NEW YORK
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5fh AVENUE
ut send Street De Pinna

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, October 24th and 25th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes for Autumn wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

THREE OUT OF FOUR

RIVALS LOSE GAMES

Dartmouth Crushes Columbia as

Wesleyan and Union Lose

;

Amherst Wins

'riiiTc (if till' lour fciotliiill opponents vol

to lio facpil l)y the I'urplc this season were

sent ilonii to <lefeal in their panics hist

Saturday, Cohiniliia's defeat at the hands

of Dartmouth heinn partieularly encour-

ugiiiK hecausecomparalive scores, althoujili

usually valueless, may now he made which

sliow Williams and Columhia lo he on even

(ernis. Amherst, defeat in;r Hamilton, 21

to t), was tlie only future rival to win, as

Vermont defealeil I'niou 13 to 7 and Wes-

leyan was trounced hy Howdoiii, which the

N'ai'silv defeali'don Octolier 12.

OPPONENTS' SCORES
Saturday, October 19. 1929

Dartmoiitli 34 Columbia

\ermont 13 Union 7

Bowdoin 19 Wesleyan

Amherst 21 Hamilton

The size of the Dartmouth total over the

Lions on Haher J''ieUl was a distinct sur-

prise. Marsters ran wild for two touch-

clowns in the early part of the game, and

under the inijietus of this the Uifi; (.'reen

drove through for three more touchdowns

and a 3-4-0 triumph. Ralph Hewitt at

halfhack did C 'olumbia's hest hall-carryinR,

but his teaiiinmtes could not afford him

suftieient interference and he was not able

tf' take any long plains. Columbia made
sm 1 first downs and held Dartmouth to

U. nU hut four of which were made durint;

the two periods in wliich Marsters played.

The I'nion eleven, which faces the Pur-

jile in Willianistown on November 2, w^as

edged by Vermont, and Wesleyan fortunes

did not improve any, as Howdoin, using

the same pass attack which the Purple was

able to keep under cover when the Maine

team played here, jiut over three tou<'h-

downs for a 19 to win. Wesleyan's

offense was very weak, and when Powdoin

took to tlie air the Cardinal and Black was

powerless. Terrell, Millspaugli and Wells

were outstanding for Wesleyan.

Hamilton had not been defeated this

.year when Amherst journeyed to Clinton,

but after the gan e was over the Lord JelTs

had [lassed their way to a 21-6 triumph.

Amlicrst scored the first touchdown of the

game from tlie 30-.vard line on a pass, and

Hamilton retaliated with a score which

made the eount 7 to 6 as the third period

ended. The Sabrina attack then got un-

der way, and K'rukowski and Kirk each

added a touchdown, the first on an aerial

and the second on an intercejjted Hamil-

ton pass. Amherst kept Hamilton on the

defense throughout the game.

In the games played by oiiponents whom
the Purple has encountered Middlebiiry

was ddwmul by Springfield by a 19 to I)

score, chiefl\- due to the superior punting

of Owl of Springfield; and llaverford out-

played Trinity for a victory by the same
score. Following is a statistical summary
of the record of Williams' opponents, past

and future:

rts. Py
Won Lost Scored ( )pp't8

own 3.S-yard line and ran down the field

for a touchdown.

Onee more \\illi:un8 loomed under the

Troy goalposts when Thayer ri'i'overed a

liitcral pass. Snyder ru.shed center for a

first down and was followe<l by another

lir.st by Markoski. The touehdown wius

scored when Snyder came out of a melee

to criis.s the lira'. Although Williams del-

uged the fiekl with substitutes, Markoski

made another enil run of 15 yards for a

touchdown after a few minutes of play.

Th(^ final whistle blew with the ball again

only live yards from the Troy goal line.

The game was featured by the steady

work of the Fresliiiian line, and the indi-

vidual brilliance of the backlield. ('or-

reale an<l Slieehan each accounted for two

touchdowns, while Markoski and Snyder

made one each. O'Prien also was respon-

sible for a number of the Purple advances.

The only consistent- weakness of the fresh-

men ajipeared to be in scoring the extra

point after the touehdown, in which they

succeeded only onee out of six times, h'or

the visitors "Krahan made the most <leter-

mined advances, and Hapgood, all-state

prejiaratory school center last yi'ar, was a

bulwark of the defense line.

A summary of the game is as foUows:

Williams" '.i.'! (37) Tl{;o^ acad. (O)

Van Duseii
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Raady-mads
And Cul to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

dhttrtetHouse
Suitt *A0, "45, "SO Overeoati

BY SPEC/AL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

(JhttrtevHouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and ;

overcoats tailored by Charter House :

will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS. J

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Tibbett Sings Before

Enthusiastic Audience
(Continued from First Page)

Tliuniday ninH. I5ut lu- is more llmii u

tmhriieian. 'I'lie audience would have

Koiie home satisfied but without a tlu-ill

had it not l>een for other liner and deeiwr

qualities whieli he displayed.

Mr. 'I'ihljett is more than a sinxer. lie

is an aetor. By virtue of his wide ex-

perience with the dramatic staue, he has
IM'rfected to a reniarkalile dejjree tlie power
of presentiiiK a program from the stand-
point of characterization. l';ach souk or

aria was done for its own salve with a maxi-
nmni of expression and uuerrint? sense of

real values. In the hixhest sense it was
vocal acting without superfluity of man-
nerism or gesture, yet with vivid and
iwignant effect. Mr. Tihliett does not
wear his art on his sleeve. The writer of

this article is of the opinion that the artist

sang through his audience to the song liv-

ing in his mind, and in so doing achieved
the highest possible result.

Concerning the program, it is difficult to

avoid verbosity, so many numbers would
warrant spe<'ial mention. In the first

group the Handel aria, //<•«? Me Yf Winds
(Hid Waves, was sung with a broad nobility

of style which gave it a tragic note. It

was one of the high water marks of the
evening. The dynamics of the piece were
beautifully controlled. The conception
was serene. The Prologue from Pagliacci

was followed Ijy a splendid rendition of the
Credo from the second act of Verdi's great

master work "Otello," a great opera too
seldom heard by the public. In the fifth

group, A Kingdom by the Sea proved to be
an extended ballad with a deUcate feeling

for its pathetic values. The Russian
songs which ended the jjrogram were sung
with fine dramatic sense; the Rachman-
inoff lyric was beautifully done; the sar-

donic mirth of The Flea superbly conceived
The audience was further offered two

encores: Lmig Ago in Alnda, and the well-

known setting of Mandalay by Oley
Speaks; the earlier encore was a lovely

song by La Forge.

Mr. Tilibett was fortunate in having so

fine a pianist and sensitive accompanist
as Mr. Wille; the piano selections l)eing

played with fine vigor and sympathetic
expression.

It is a pleasure to report that the two
gentlemen found tbo audience most sym-
pathetic and inspiring. The evening was
a tribute to the I'ndergraduate Committee
who arranged all the details of the concert

with unfailing zeal and good judgment.

In short, the concert w^s a distinguished

success from every angle.

Fluke Goal Brings

Victory Over R. P. I.

(Continued from First Page)

some of its conservatism and attempted to

press the attack more vigorously, but the

fine work of Sherman and Leber at the

fullback positions and Willmotfs brilliant

saves on the few chances he had, prevented

any score. Despite the loss of Captain

Thorns, the strong i)lay of McKittrick at

center and Bright at center halfback

served to keep the ball in the visitors' terri-

tory most of the time, and play see-sawed

l)ack and forth without any further score.

The line-vips of tlie two teams were aa

follows;

WILLIAMS (1)
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C. H. WRIGHT. M. D. ud W. L. CURRAN, M. D.

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat

Glatwen Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 1 480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

^ Massage iNviGORAroR
wiiAt^ch^i— Bottle of

. UNPERFUMt D .

HAIR PETRALE

KPromotestheGmwtJi
andStops Dandruff'

TiFFANY&CO.
Jewelers Silveksmiths Stationers

Steadfast Standards

MAiLlNQi'inrES Receive PhomptArrefmoN

Fifth Avenue & 37^'Street

New York!!
igninBBlBBlP""
l|| MOSS & MOSS! UPHOLSTERERS

jM Main St., Lenox, Mass.
jm Telephone Lenox 321 III^»JIIii^ammm

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1l?.25

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vaisar Campui
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Fclton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candies, etc.

Full line of Smokers* Supplies and
everything in the way of "eats"

G. A. ALLARD End of Car Line

Lawrence Tibbett Tells

of Making Movie Operas
(Continued from First Page)

CosHack, (LttwrcMicp Tihlu'tt ), tlu' leader

of the "HinKing HnTidits." The hero

Imrsts into an iiiii where the haiiilits are

rolling out their sonKS with the aid of a

little Hiisiiian vod!;a, and starts his sinKiiiK.

A Russian priiu'ess hears him, falls in love

with him, and he in turn (alls in love with

her. That night the Cossaek serenades

the heroine as she goes on to anotlier town

Meanwhile a brother of the heroine has

seduced the Cossack's young and innocent

sister, of whom he was very fonil. On

learning of this, the liero crashed his way

into a hall at the town to find his sister's

hetrayer whom he pnmiptly kills. Since

the heroine makes fun of the Cossack's

sister who has killed herself in shame, the

leader of the gypsy hand carries ofT the

Riissian princess to \ns people where he

sets her to work.

By pretending to forgive the repenting

Cossack, the |)rinces.s manages to betray

him to her father and the gyi)sy is taken

to the castle to be Hogged. (Here Mr.

Tibbett explained that in the flogging

scene stripes were painted on his back and

a cotton rope used for a whip. t)nce the

roi)e got wet from sweat and began to i)er-

form real service on his back.) Finally

the princess repents and send the Cossack

on his way after parting from him with the

agreement that somet iine they might meet

again. (For sentimental audiences a

second ending was made in which the hero

carries off the girl to his people to live

happily ever after.)

This movie light opera offers marvelous

opportunities for singing and acting, in

Mr. Tibbett's opinion, and adds the mov-

ing picture advantage of scenery and

action. This is the sort of thing that

is going to make opera popular, and

Mr. Tibbett plans another picture next

summer.

Undefeated Purple Faces

Test Against Columbia
(Continued from First Page)

has also a strong set of reserves with Lif-

lander, Joyce and Buser leading the list.

From all appearances, this contest may
well turn into a battle of backfields.

In the line, Williams and the liions are

again just about even, the weights being

within a few poimds in every case.

Bleeker and Tys, are both experienced

tackles, while against them Williams has

the veterans Schwartz, Miller, and Stuart,

and Wood who had been improving all

season. At the ends the Purple has a

slight advantage with three veterans and a

Freshman star from last year to ofTset Co-

hnnbia's single regular from last year.

Hill. The center of the Blue and White

line shows u]) a little bettor on paper than

the Williams mid-sc^ction, with Campliell,

Nobiletti and Winestock facing Stevens,

Hulso and Gardner at the center and the

two guard jiositions. Stevens' rise from

the third string ranks has filled a gaping

hole in the Williams forward wall. Last

year the tiring line was able to hold the Co-

lumbia backs at bay, but could not pre-

vent the efficient Lion passing attack from

getting imderway.

Coach Crowley, mentor of the Lions, has

been concentrating on a versatile passing

offense for his charges again this year with

Hewitt, Scott, Joyce, Liflander, Sheridan,

and Gulbransen taking turns at the tossing

assignment. Stanczyk is a favorite for the

receiving end of the short passes while

either of the ends are capable of tucking

away the long ones. Here is the big Co-

lumbia threat against the Purple.

Before the Dartmouth contest Crowley
looked forward to the Williams game as a

breathing space before the hard Cornell

fracas, but now he has elevated this eon-

test to a major position. Lately Co-

lumbia has been practicing a forward pass

defense against the aerial attack which
Crowley expects the Purple to launch next

Saturday. He plans to let up in practice

this week, and with the defeat by Dart-

mouth to spur him on ho will prepare the

Lions thoroughly for anything the Purple

I)ring8 to Baker Field. Williams plans to

l)ring everything they have.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

DOBBS HATS
Jenny Lind's voice is a tradition, but

Caruso's art lives in tlie talking machine.

In no branch of industry or art has the

genius of progress been more marked

than in hat manufacture. The amazing

result ofstudyand research is evident in

Dobbs Hats for Fall,the supreme accom-

plishmentofNcwYork'sleading hatter.

at

MtUtams;

Daniel Hays Gloves

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

. Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 483

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1R72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R-

THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN Quamy, Chanlmess and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU
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COLLEGE ATHLETIC

CORRUPTION SHOWN
Carnegie Foundation Report States

Only 28 Institutions Free

From Subsidies

WILLIAMS EXONERATED
FROM PROFESSIONALISM

One Athlete in Every Seven Is

Subsidized, According to

Foundation Report

Tli:it one athlete out of every seven en-

gaged in intercollegiate eomi)etition, and

from '.'5 to 50 per cent of all football

plsyirs ure siilisidized to a point bordering

oil iii'dlVsuionalism is the statement in a

383-p!i«e roiK)rt iiiHjn American CoUeye

Alhlii'x, made public on Thursclaj' by the

Cttrii' Kic Koundation for the Advancement

of '!'( ai hing after an investigation lastitig

tlirii' iiid a half years and entailing visits

to i;ili colleges and secondary schools.

Of I lie 112 colleges visited and studied

9[)(>citi'iilly for traces of professionaliBrn,

only 2S were listed as entirely free from

8\il)siili/i'cl athletics. Williams and Wes-

leviiii appear upon this group, but Am-
herst is noticeable by its absence. In re-

gard to Amherst, however, it is later ex-

plainoil that recruiting and subsidizing

aotivilies were found to be conducted by

alumni apparently in opposition to the

wislii's of the responsible athletic author-

ities. Some of the other colleges which

are fnc from this professionalism are the

follow iiiK: Bates, Bowdoin, Chicago, Cor-

nell, M. A. C, M. I. T., Trinity, Tufts, and

Yale. One notes that of the "big three"

Vale is tlip only one listed, but the report

states llmt Harvard and Princeton were

kept fnitn the fold only through minor

taints.

Williams was one of the first institutions

visited and, when interviewed by a rep-

resentative of The HEfOHi), E. Herbert

Kot.sfonl, secretary-treasurer of the Alum-
ni Atlileti<' Association, stated that "every

opportunity was given the representative

to gather his data." Commenting on the

fart that the report of the Foundation
rliaructi'rized Williams to be a college

whore no evidence of any subsidation was
found, Mr. Botsl'ord went on to say "that
this may best be approac^hed with a con-

sidernlion of the system of control of ath-

lelie policies in effect at Williams. The
Ahimiu Athletic Council has been in

existence over thirty years and a group of

rompetent alumni have given long and
faillifiil service in order that the best in-

terests (if the College might be always
niaiiitaiiicd.

"Tli<< emuicil is divided into three parts,

each ripresenting a separate element of the

College, each consisting of three men and
all under a single alumnus who serves as

presiilent of the comtcil. The student
''ndy is represenied by the three major

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Dorrance, Morris and
Webster Score Upsets

I'pscts involving the dc-feat of three

seeded pluycirs marked the |)rogress of thi!

fall tennis tournament duritig th<! past

week, when five more contestants joined

ShoafT '31) in the ((uarter final round of the

tourney. Dorrance '31 gained the right

to a place in th<! fifth round brac^ket when
he eliminated !•'. I>. Nye '30 by the score

of K-0, 6-4, while Morris '31 defeated

Dewey '32 after losing the first set, 1-0,

6-4, 0-3, an<l Webster '30 put out Iloyt '30,

seeded number five, by a 6-0, 0-4 count.

Horton '33, the only freshman to make
any noticeable progress in the tourney,

advanced twice, defeating (iibson '31,

6-0, 6-1, and taking his fourth round
match from Pulsifer '31 by the score of

6-2, 6-3. J. L. Nye upheld the family rep-

utation, overwhehning Covell '30, 6-0, 6-1,

while Ringe '31 gained the fourth round

when he defeated Barber '31 by default.

In the forthcoming contests, Shoaff, who
is the number one seeded player, must

eliminate Webster before he can enter the

semi-finals, while Morris will meet the

winner of the Groehl-Thayer match.

Dorrance and Horton will swap strokes in

another fifth round duel, and J. L. Nye
will take on the victor of the Ringe-Clark

contest.

COMMENCEMENT DATE

WILL BE EARLIER NOW
Examination Schedule Moved Back

to Conform ; House Parties

to be Shortened

In an attempt to harmonize more nearly

with the Commencement days of other

colleges, the date of these exercises at Wil-

liams has been changed from the Monday
nearest June 22, to the third Monday in

June, while examinations will be com-

pleted on the previous Wednesday. That

,

according to Dean Howes, who will be

absent on leave next semester while As-

sistant Professor Birdsall serves as acting

dean, is the plan outlined by the trustees

of the College at their recent meeting, for

the present year, thus bringing the Com-
mencement dale for this year to June 10

and the examination period will be from

May 31 to June 12 inclusive, but, it was

pointed out, no definite rule has been de

cided upon which will determine the dates

of t hese exercises in the future.

Adjusting the calendar to fit those of

(Continued on Third Page)

Columbia Game Wire

Those undergraduates who will not

be in New York Saturday afternoon

may listen to a play by play report of

the Columbia game at Cabe Prindle's

billiard parlor. Mr. Ralston Doughty

will make announcements concerning

the game, which is scheduled to begin

at 2.30 on Baker Field.

Spectacular Purple Victories in 1921-2-3 Mark High
Spots in 29-Year Williams-Columbia Football History

The thunderous reception given the foot-'

liall squad in Jesup Hall last Wednesday
light jierhaps Ijrought back to some of

these )ieople whose interests in Williams
ire a bit older than those of the under-

Swdimle, some of the days of seven or

''ight, and even twelve years ago, when Co-
lumbia was considered fortunate when it

ilefeated or tied Williams on the gridiron.

I'or from 1900, when the two teams first

met, until 1929 the Columbia game has al-

ways created a wave of excitement, and
"le outcome of the game each year has
eatised emotions ranging from frenzied

liappiness to despair.

In the season of 1917 Williams went
through every game undefeated, and the
thrilling 9-6 victory over Columbia was
Jiiie of the most exciting spectacles of foot-
t'lll that the Purple has ever engaged in.

In this game Benny Boynton, who waa at
the end of the season to be named on Wal-
ter f 'amp's All-Ameriean eleven, passed,
punted, ran around the ends and in every
''espcct bewildered the New York team so
that one writer spoke of the game as
Boynton 9, Columbia 6. At the height of

™9 football ability, Boynfon and his team-
jnatca kept the Lion attack from carrying
'he ball over for a touchdown, the six
Pjiinta resulting from two dropkicks by
i^olunibia's left end.

•ootball relation* Mween the two col-

leges began in 1900, when a tie game was

played. In 1900 Columbia won by one

touchdown, 5 to 0, repeating with a vic-

tory by the same score in 1903. For the

next two years Columbia's supremacy con-

tinued, Williams never scoring against, her

stronger opponent until 1905, when the

game ended 11 to 6. Columbia, having

won for four consecutive years, considered

the Purple elevens as in ferior, and Williams

was not able to regain a place on the Blue

and White schedule until 1916. The game

that year ended in a scoreless tie, but it

was in the next season that Benny Boyn-

ton and his men were writing football his-

tory, and won the 9 to 6 decision while at

the height of their power.

The War year of 1918 prevented any

game from l>eing held, but in 1919 Williams

scored the most one-sided triumph ever

recorded against a (-olumbia team, 25 to 0.

A crowd of 12,000, large for those days,

saw a superior Williams team, under the

leadership of Captain Boynton, take ad-

vantage of every opportunity and play

with a brilliant versatility to pile up four

touchdowns. Boynton again did ateiost

what he pleased, nmning a kick-off back 90

yards for one score, throwing a beautiful

pasa which resulted in a 75-yard nm for a

touchdown, and leading his team with a

generalship which baffled the gamely

(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

TO MEET MIDDLEBURY

Purple Harriers Fncounter Strong

Opposition for Initial Meet

of Hard Schedule

Strong opposition in the initial race of

the season is expected by Coach Heeley

from the Middlebury cro.ss-counlry team
which will run againsi the Williams har-

riers over the Taconic eonisc at 1 1.00 a. m.
this morning. With the visitors are three

letter men from last year's Varsity and
four members from last sear's Freshman
team, state champions in their class,

while the Purple beraaglieri is composed
of five letter men and one sophomore.

Practice for the first contest of the year

culminated Thursday in a fast two-mile

time-trial by the Williams runners over

the Weston field cinder track. Goodbody
and Suffern '31 finished practically to-

gether in the good time of 10 minutes, 34

seconds, with Captain Chapman finishing

close on their heels and the remaining

members of the squad crossing the tajM^

in under eleven minutes. The only har-

rier not to run was Guernsey '31, at pres-

ent hindered by a severe case of shin-

splints, who was the winner, along with

Goodbody, in three of last year's meets.

The Purple team will be composed of

the following; Captain C'hapman and K.

Reynolds '30, Goodbody, Guernsey, Har-

ris, J. Reynolds, and Suffern '31, and Roy
'32; while the squad from Middelbury will

line up as follows: Captain Dalton, Ilar-

wood, Perrin, Woodward, Farnham, Cox,

and Henev.

WORLD NEWS SUMHAR?

FIGHTING PURPLE TEAM BATTLES

A DESPERATE LION ELEVEN TODAY

In October, 1928, Herbert Hoover,

candidate for President, promised to fol-

low Mr. Coolidge's policies, smiled on ad-

ministration appointees, was supported by

big brothers, bigots, business. Since that

time, Herbert Hoover, President, has gone

to extremes to help the farmer, has advo-

cated naval reduction, has looked with

(dear eyes on the water power situation.

Of the late administr.ition, only two cabi-

net members remain. The oflicial spokes-

man is no more. Mabel Willcbrant and

Hisho|) Cannon nov frequent the prov-

in(;es. Dr. Work, high power salesman of

prosperity, holds his peace in Colorado,

and the .•\ttorney-Cicn(Tnl of the United

States is a Democrat. In October, 1929,

some Hopiiblicans wonder why they voted,

loyally shouted for tliis man. Liberals

rejoice.

Last Wednesday, the stock market was

shaken to its foimdntions by the severest

break in tlic history of Wall Street. The

immedinte cause of the debacle, which wiis

entirely imcxpcctcd, was the forced liqui-

dation of large brokerage accounts and

furious bear attacks that chopped over

$.'),00O,O()O,00() in values from shares.

Trading on the floor of the Stock Exchange

was virtually paralyzed.

Mahntma Ghandi's recent refusal to

accept the chairmanship of the jiroposed

Indian National Congn-ss, which is to meet

in Lahore on December 31, is a sign that

British rule in India is doomed to fall, ac-

cording to extreme radicals who support

freedom for the colony. Pundit Motilal

Nehru, who has been iijipointcd to fill the

vacancy, is a member of the Young India

party which declares for the "absolute

se|)aration of India from the British

Empire and for securing and maintaining

indeixmdence by all possible means."

Impartial observers have discovered no

great commotion in the English colonial

office.

At Northwestern University. Harold

Finley, 13, is a meml»'r of the Frcshnum

(Contlnuecl on Third Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

11.15 a. m.—Varsity Cross-Country. Wil-

liams vs. Middlebury. Taconic

Course.

i;.30 p. m.—Varsity I'ootball. Williams

vs. Columbia. Baker Field, New
York City.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Hamilton. Clinton, N. Y.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev-

erend Henry Knox Sherrill will

preach.

Williams-Columbia Scores

Columbia and Williams have met on
the gridiron 10 times, and of these;

games the Purple has won five, and Co-

lumbia nine. 'I'wo gamiw resulted in a

scoreless tie, in 1(M)0 and in 1910. In

the last ten games played, the two
teams have broken even, Williams win-

ning live of the six games played be-

tween 1917 and 1923. The composite

score for the 16 games is Columbia 160,

Williams 105. Following are (he scores:

Year Williams Columbia
1900

1901 5

1903 5 ,

1904 11

1905 5 11

1916

1917 9 6

1919 25

1920 14 20

1921 20

1922 13 10

1923 10

1924 3 27

1925 26

1927 19

1928 6 20

Totals 105 160

WilUaras Has Most to Win While

Blue and White WiU Lose

All by Defeat

HEWITT IS COLUMBIA'S THREAT

With Backiields Even, the Purple

Line Will Be Deciding Factor

in Crucial Game

HAMILTON WILL FACE

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

Undefeated Williams Team Meets
Buff and Blue at Clinton;

Thoms Injured

With a record of three victories and no

defeats to its credit, the Varsity soccer

team will journey to Clinton, N. Y., to

clash with Hamilton at 2.'\0 p. m lodiiy

in the fourth game of the Purple team's

schedule. Despite the fact that Hamil-

ton has not won a game this season, Wil-

liams will be at a decided <lisadvantage

through the loss of Captain Thoms who
suffered a broken bone in his foot during

the R. P. I. game and who will not attempt

to play again this year until the annual

Amherst game.

In the games played so far this year,

Hamilton has been unable to organize a

winning eleven. In two league games, the

Buff and Blue was defeated by Cornell by

the score of 4-0 and by S,vracu.si- by a 2-0

score. Practice games have been ar-

nmged with Clark Mills, a widely-known

Ijrofessional team, in order to ix>rfeel of-

fensive and defensive plays. The re-

mainder of the Hamilton schedule includes

games with R. P. I. and St. Stephens,

teams already defeated this year by Wil-

liams.

The loss of Captain Thoms at right wing

will be a serious one for the Purijle. Thoms
has phvycil brilliantly on the offensive and

defensive, and finding a substitute for him

has been a difficult task for Coach Bidlock.

B.aliize '30 has been selected and will pair

with Lticns '31 on the wing ]K)sitions. The

center trio of the forward line will remain

the same, with McKittrick '30 at center

and Boyd and Dohmc; '32 at the inside

positions. Heine and Williams '31 will

start at the halfback postson either side of

Bright "30; who has been elected Acting-

Captain in the absence of Thoms. D.

Clark '^30 will 8upi)lant Sherman at left

fullback, pairing with Ix>bcr in the defense

positions. Willmott will be at his regular

post at goal. Stiff practi<'e S(;8sions have

Iwen held this week in order to gain smooth

play from the newly orgiuiized eleven.

Hamilton will take the field with four

regidnrs from last year's team and two

additional men who had some exixTience

last season. Captain Lawton on the left

wing is a fast and con8i8t<'nt player. In

addition to the Captain, Hartman, Nor-

milc, Kinsey, and Redmond have shown

up well so far this season.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Two driving signal drills and two days of

sirimnnige, in which the Varsity offense

ran rough shod over the Fntslnnan eleven

and the defense pushed the yearlings back

on every play, have left the Purple football

squad in |H'rfect condition for the o|H-ning

whistle of the battk' with Columbia at

Baker Fi(^ld this afternoon at 2.30 p. in.

It will be no "mouse" that meets the Lion

this year for Williams goes with the deter-

mination to break the string of ('olumbia

victories and with a memory of what the

Blue and White did to the Purple hojK-s

last season whim a slow start gave the New
Yorkers' liciavier team time to win tin;

game.

Columbia, too, faces this game with

determination and some fear that the team
from the Berksbires may turn out to be a

set of Tartars, for ('oacb Crowley has been

impressed with the size of the Williams

scores and hius expressed no over-confi-

dence that his team will have a "walk
away". According to the newspaf)ers Co-

lumbia has been smoothing off the lu-rial

defense, fxissibly in the hope of scaring off

the Purple from this method of attack. In

practice, however, the Lions have Ix'cn

trying to speed up their interference and
improve the jjiissing game. The tempor-

ary disability of five regulars, Camplx^U,

Weinstock, Stanczyk, Tys and Hill, Ijc-

cause of the terrific "body treating" which
Dartmouth gave the Columbia team, has

hamiiered the coaching staff, and limited

the practices on Monday and Tuesday to

light workouts. All of these men with the

exception of Tys, however, will be ready

for action today.

Williams has been getting together a few

8urpris<'S to twist the Lion's tail today in

the form of tricky backfield maruievers

which once started will give the whole Blue

and White team a bad afternoon. .Vgainst

the freslimcm on Wednesday the Varsity

backs gained twenty yards at a clip with

thesis plays, both old and new, and the

second team, too, was able to push its way
from one end of the field to the other.

Spectators can expect some thrilling mo-

ments today when the Purple machine

begins to move.

The Columliia backfield of Liflander or

Joyce, Scott, Stanczyk, and Hewitt has an

impressive scoring record l)eliind it this

season, averaging over 30 points a game
against fair teams. Hewitt leads this

scoring column with 4'2 [joints, while

Liflander is a distant second with 10, and

the remainder of the jMiinta are divided be-

tween .loyce. Hall, Carlsten and Stanczyk.

Liflander has done most of the drop-kick-

ing to add the extra points, though Co-

lumbia has been successful in only six out

of 19 tries for this iioint. The man that

Williams will have to watch, however, is

Hewitt, who runs, kicks, and passes, for if

he once gets away there will Ire no stopping

him.

The record of the Williams backs is al-

most as good if not better than that of Co-

lumbio, yet the backfield has no one star

leading the other memliers by an overly

large margin. The Fowle and Brown com-

bination of halfbacks with Tuttle as a

ready reserve, has looked especially good

in the last two games and when matched

up with Langmaid and Wheeler at fidlback

.•mil <iuarterbnck resix-etively, imikes the

Purple quartet a powerful offensive ma-

chine. Wheeler in particular, has shown

great improvement during the past few

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Treasurer's Notice

The time for the payment of term

bills is extended tmtil 4.00 p. m. on

Friday, Novendier 1, 1929, on or before

which date all aceotrnta must be satis-

factorily adjusted. Student* who fail

to make the necessary adjustment will

be reported to the Dean for suspension.

Willtird E. Hoyt, Treasurer.

Student Council

It was decided at the last meeting of the

Student Council on Tuesday evening that

all petitions for permission to sell in the

Freshman dormitories during the first two

weeks of the College year, must hence-

forth be passed on by the Interfraternity

Council instead of the 'Indent Council.

Appointments to the Fire Brigade were

also made at the same meeting, and it was
annotmced that all houses were granted

house party petitions on the week-ends for

which they had applied.
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THIS BUSINESS OF PLAYING
Williams is acquitted. While the bombs of athletic commercialism are bursting

throughout the college camps of the land as a result of the publication of the Carnegie

Foundation's "Bulletin 23", it is easy and pleasant to sit back and say that this is all

very scandalous, very important, but that all the world can see that it does not apply

tOUB.

It doesn't, as it happens. Yet let us not take the occasion to vaunt our virtue.

As late as 1904 Williams held an Interscholastic track meet for the avowed purpose of

getting a line on the schoolboy athletes. Each year, as regularly as editorials on

Mountain Day and the Honor System, came the plea to the student body to back the

captain of baseball in his summer work as a kind of athletic rushing chairman.

If Williams had been a bit more successful then, she might be carrying on her re

cruiting with the best today. Whatever the explanation of our virtue, it is wise to note

that commercialism is not altogether new, but that in at least one institution subsi-

dized athletes fitted in better with the ideals of our fathers than they do with the

standards of their sons.

niir acquittal on this one count does not free us from all charges of athletic abuses.

The wiir-time headlines and the columns of summary of the Carnegie report which ap-

pcu.od in the papers spoke only of the one most sensational question, only of one of the

twelvo ihapters in a three-hundred-and-forty-nine page document. As a matter of

fact, the Carnegie Foundation has produced a veritable bible on the whole field of

college athletics. It replaces the rumors and fragments on which problems were

solved in the past with a brt)ad statistical foundation to meet the problems of the

future.

Williams need say little abqut the one thing which makes Bulletin 23 famous today.

Ten years from now we shall not be through profiting by the facts which are analyzed

on its unmentioned pages.

DEAN OF PRESIDENTS
The President is Dean. With the inauguration of Dr. Barbour to succeed the

veteran Dr. Faunce as President of Brown last Friday, President Harry A. Garfield be-

comes the Dean of eastern college presidents.

How shall we phrase congratulations for an honor which a president can avoid

only by dying, quitting, or losing the respect of his associates, and which, therefore. Dr.

Garfield could not have avoided at all'? Is it any more honor than coincidence to have
stuck in the presidential chair longer than any other of the eastern academic royalty.

Let that little horde of little undergraduate presidents, who are already growing

old with the burdens of office and the fickleness of man, answer. Dr. Garfield has pre-

sided over more than five college generations with all their sudden sincerities and
multifarious inconsistencies, with all their reforming brainstorms and inert indifference.

Worse, he has presided over Alumni and Trustees. Williams" little presidents will

know how to congratulate the man who has been Proxy ever since they were bom.
In the last twenty-one years nearly everything in Williams has changed except

the location and the President. There is very little in the Williams which we know
today that does not bear the impress of Dr. Garfield except the scenery.

Some colleges are too good for their presidents, so the presidents leave. Some
presidents are too good for their colleges, so the presidents leave. Williams and Dr.

Garfield are in a time-tried state of equilibrium. His honors are ours. Even his dean-

ship is our credit, just as much credit for domestic tranquility goes to the family which
can keep a cook for two decades.

A week ago Brown held a big celebration because it was changing presidents.

We may well celebrate because we are not. At Providence much well earned appre-

ciation for the past was expressed to Dr. Faunce, much well deserved confidence for

the future to Dr. Barbour. Williams is proud to be able to concentrate both on the

President of Presidents.

to supiKjrt any worthy cause whatsoever,

to rellect as well as ixissible undergraduate

opinion, even though the latter two aims

may l)e oimflicting. lie will not try to

keep out of polities, even though ho voted

for Al Smith last November. Perhaps one

of his main objects will be to wake the

student body out of the fatal lethargy into

wliieh it lias relapsed. Cientleinen, For

Better or for Worse:

—

Among the events that ought to go down
in history was the turn-out for the rally

Wednesday. The head-cheerleader and

his assistants did a ^ood job. Too bad

some of our disgusted ulunini weren't here

to see the revival of their ''good old days."

*

Somebody remarked that he'd never

seen so many undergraduates assembled

voluntarily before at one time except on

the day the student body bravely met for

the purpose of doing away with "required"

chapel. That was four years ago, though.

* * *

What ever happened to the prize offered

last year by alumni for the memi)er of the

faculty who " had done most for Williams'?'

We might suggest, notwithstanding the

recent salary increases, that the award be

given to the prof, who lives most and

serves best within his present income.

* # * *

The fact that Professor Dickerman, be-

sides conducting four courses at Williams,

is also acting as visiting professor at Yale

this year, is not generally known. When
he finishes teaching here Mondays, he

entrains for New Haven, lectures there on

Euripides, holds a meeting with some
honors students, and returns Tuesday or

Wednesday.
* *

The Purple Key elections have a gain

been announced. It is of course unfair to

insinuate that politics play any part in

the choices. We understand that not a

single deserving house was deprived of its

quota of hats.

{Signed)

JOMUS
The Williams Rkcoiid is in no way

responsible for the oj/inions exjrressed in this

column. All comments, criticisms, dirty

cracks, etc. should be iiMressed to JOM US,
care this payer.

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TE. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adam»

Interference:
^

TWO CONCERT SERIES
SCHEDULPD AT SMITH

Music Department Will Present

Noted Artists in Recitals

at Greene Hall

JOMUS
The Editor has adopted a rival, an insolent and highly illegitimate offspring by

the name of Jomus. We commend to your attention his paragraphs, which appear

for the first time elsewhere in this paper, in the confidence that you will there discover

how rotten editorials can be—by way of contrast. If they should prove otherwise,

that is your good luck.

PURPLE PATCHES

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
Feeling that there is a vital something

abaent from this publication, the under-

signed hereby undertakes it upon himself

to contribute a regular column to its august

sheets. The purpose of said column,

stated briefly, will he to comment freely

upon campus activities, sentiments, and
movements. Your reporter will endeavor
io season the college soup with grains from
the shaker of philosophy, religion, econom-
ics, poly, sci., etc. etc. He promises faith-
fully to tell you any good stories he may
hear, to comment on Monday night's show,

Announcement has recently been made
by the Department of Music at Smith Col-

lege of the artists who will appear on the

program of the annual concert course for

the season of 1929-30. Musicians of na-

tional reputation have been secured for

this series, to be held in John M. Greene
Hall, which has proved so popular in the

past with the students of both Smith and
Amherst.

Two singers, one a soprano, the other a
tenor, three symphony orchestras, two
Glee Clubs, a pianist and a violinist com-
prise the main concert series, including

such noted artists as Rosa Ponselle of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, and the

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, con-

ducted by Nikolai Sokoloff, which will also

come to Williams to play on February
24th. In addition to this course, there is

also the Chamber Music Series, which will

be held in Sage Hall, whose four attractions

comprise a string quartet, a trio, a pianist,

and a guitarist. A complete schedule for

the current season follows:

The Concert Course

John M. Greene Hall, Northampton, Mass.

1. Edward Johnson, Tenor Nov. 20, 1929

Metropolitan Opera Co.

2. Detroit Symphony Orchestra

Dec. 11, 1929

Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Conductor

3. Smith and Harvard Glee Clubs

Jan. 4, 1930

4. Myra Hess, Pianist Jan. 13, 1930
5. Cleveland Symphony Orchestra

Feb. 15, 1930

Nikolai Sokoloff, Conductor

6. Rosa Ponselle, Soprano Feb. 28, 1930
7. Boston Symphony Orchestra

Mar. 4, 1930
Serge Koussevitsky, Conductor

8. Toscha Seidel, Violinist Apr. 9, 1930

No advance orders for tickets to this

course will be taken. The sale of seats will

lie held at the box office in John M.
Greene Hall in Octolier. Course tickets

$9, $8, and $7, according to location.

Chamber Music Series

Sage Hall

1. Roth String Quartet

2. Andres Segovia, Ouitariat

3. Frank Sheridan, Pianist

4. The Elshuco Trio

Course tickets $2.Q0 to students; $3.00

to all others.

yT looks like it, but are

*• you sure .' What do the

new rules say ? The New
York Herald Tribune is

paying special attention

to the new rules in its footoall news these days. Do
you read the Herald Tribune? It's a clearing house for

football news—dispatches from the "camps" about players

and coaches—graphic, pulsating stories of every important

game, including those of your college, written by men like

Grantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Fred Hawthorne, Don
Skene, W. B. Hanna, Richards Vidmer and many more.

They write football as the good teams play it.^with fire

and dash and careful attention to detail.

You needn't limit your football enjoyment to Saturdays if

you ask the newsdealer in your town to see that a copy of

the Sunday New York Herald Tribune is reserved in your

name. And if the day to day "dope" between games inter-

ests you as well, you'll find that, too, every weekday in the

NEW YORK

Jicralb ^Tribune

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager
Room Rat«« as low as $2,50 alntlA*

for Collafa Men as low as $2.00.

B«da In Dormltorlas

ALICE BROWN'S

Sweetheart
Tea House

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

ON THE
MOHAWK TRAIL

-ff
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TIIH IINWILLINO (iOD. By IVrey

MiirkH. (
tliirper it Hmllwrx. Nrw

),„•/.. li)2i). $2.rM.)

A Long Raleigh for the Team

A |ittifitiiiK of (luiK^ing iiymphB in tlieoret-

iciill.v n I" H'il>ji"'l foi" HoriouH art, hut,

vvlicii lliul. painting iH reprodiiMul up<in—

Buy a tomato (tan, it. probably isn't. In

llii. mime HtMiHi', a novel which liaH been

nnviously publiHhcd an a wrial in wmic

Irlviiil magazine provideH but little in-

piriil ion for a reviewer.

The lliimllinii (j<«l, IttteBt conim(>rciali.

null"" l'.V Perey Marks of the eternal

tlicirii' of College, formed the /liirr ilv

frsistnicc of Colligi' llumirr for the greater

part of last year; now it is presented in

bnok form to the public which went to

work after high sehool and wants to be

l(il<l (he real "inside dope" about collegiate

life. l'(trcy Marks gives them the picture

which they want—and which is just about

uH icciiirate as the idea of New York idght

lilV pdiired out at Texas (Juinan's: Percy

mill Tex are in the same businesB.

'I'lie jacket of the book gives this noble

key: "Always frank and outspoken, Mr.

Miirk.s strikes deeper here than the social

|ir(ilili'in.s of drinking and sex, of conformi-

ty and individuality, to the absorlung

i|iic.sti()ns of youth's adjustment to the

hiilaiice and proportion of living." Vet

whatever "balance and proportion" Mr.

Marks may lie driving at, he certainly does

not neglect the descriptions of (K)-yard runs

and the delicacies of dormitory rape,

which were the very things that, |)opuIar-

Izpil '/'//• Plastic Aye.

The sc'ene is laid in dear old Raleigh

where Bill Koyee came to get an education,

with no interest in the childish amu.se-

meiils of immature college men. But Bill

was destined to abandon his ideal, for the

coach "looked him over with the proud

affection of a horsetrainer stroking a thor-

oiiglibred, " After refusing bids to frater-

nities and honorary societies, after insult-

ing and being insulted by presidents and
(leans, after becoming unpopular, and after

nearly losing his girl. Bill finally learns to

"play " and develops into "a representative

Raleigh man." The story comes to its

culmination on the football field where
Bill, playing his last game for Raleigh,

nnw wild against the traditional rival,

.Saiiford. In spite of the fact that he

ilocsii't win the game, thus varying the

aniient formula of the Rover Boys, he

lipciimes the hero of two campuses.

Mr. Marks has ostensibly tried to write

a satirical attack upon colleges whose
presidents, deans, and students lose sight

of Ihe fact that an education should be

the primary goal of every student. Such
a point of view is legitimate, although trite

enough, but the author seems to get cold

feet at t he last moment when he complete-
ly reverses the field and allows his hero to

hecoine the very thing which he had op-

l)o.si'd during most of the book. These
lactica are distressing and unconvincing
to the reader. But Mr. Marks does sug-

gest one idea just obvious enough for most

undergraduates to overlook : namely, that

uniliii' seriousness in a youth of twenty
ari.si's from naivete and not maturity.

Ivinie football managers, editors, and Little

Tliditn- directors would do well to learn

that fact.

Hut to get back to The Unwilliny Gorf,

Bill Itoycc s|)cnds his four years in a col-

lege which is characterized solconvcntionally

a'ul .superficially that it provides nothing
'tut amusement: there is the president

.ii .in the revue its Pep /

in a ciga rette it's AS T E /
"True merit is like a river; the
deeper it is, the less noise it makes."
There is nothing sensational about Chester-

fields; good lobaccos, blended and cross-blended,
the standard Chesterfield method, to taste just

right. But—haven'tyou noticed howsmokers are

changing to Chesterfield, for that very reason—

"TASTE aSove everything
''

MILD . . . and yet

THEY SATISFY
11-'

FINE TURKISH ind DOMESTIC tol»cco>, not only BLENDED Ixil CROSS-BLENDED

O 1929, Liggett & Myeks Tobacco Co.
%\-

of the win-for-dear-old-Raliegh-or-die type

girls so small that Bill felt immense beside

them, aesthetic students with inferiority

complexes, big men on the campus who
did everything with a childish serionsiiess,

girls who wanted to play square in love

but signed letters "gurglingly yours,"

absent-minded professors "upon whose

clothes 8|)ofs appeared as if by magic,"

and co-eds who called in dormitory rooms

at three in the morning. And over this

whole group "as the Sanforil game ap-

proached, gloom spread like a black mist."

Such things as these have their rightful

place in a magazine of the College Ihiiiior

type, but it is going a bit too far to put

them ill book form—children don't hang

their pictures in the Louvre.

W. A. n. li.

Commencement Date

Will Be Earlier Now
(Continued from First Page)

other colleges is no easy matter, according

to Dean Howes, for there is no kind of

agreement between colleges as to the day

which commencement exerci.ses fall cm, or

any definite way of determining it, but it

is believed that the system just adojited

will be found to coincide more with other

colleges than the former system. Here-

tofore Commencement has bi'en on June

'22, when that date fell on a Monday,

otherwise on the Monday nearest that

date, so that it might fall anywhere from

June 19 to 25. Under the newly adopted

rule however, the range of dates is .lime 1.5

to 21, .so that the average commenecmenf

beginning this year will be four days earlier

than formerly.

The new syatinn will affect a change in

the house party dates, however, leaving

only one and a half days for these festivi-

ties whereas in former years there has been

three full days. It has been voted by the

Student Council, however, that it was the

will of the student body that one and a half

days of house parties be done away with in

return for having ('oUege close a week

earlier.

When asked about how he intended

spending his sabbatical, which he will take

next semester. Dean Howes replied that he

had as yet formulated no definite plans hut

was con.sidering .several pos.sihilitiiw.

World News Summary
(Continued from First Page)

class. When IS months old, he had iniis-

tcred the :ilphulict. lOqually able in many
subjects, he received honor grades in high

school. The family of Krcshinan Finley

are proud. The family of William .Sidis

also were proud when, years ago, he re-

ceived a ma,ster's degree Ironi Harvard at

the age of Hi. Two years later, Doctor of

Pliilos()|ihy Sidis cliniaxeil a .successful

career when he secured a position in a Wall

Street bond housi' on a salary of $20 per

week, and spent the majority of his lime

there in operat ing an adding niuchine.

'I'he day when regular trans-oceanic

Zeppi'lin service, carrying passengers, mail,

small jiackage freight, will be a reality

w^as brought nearer last I'riilay when there

was founded in Delaware a new enter-

l)rise, backed by Ihe powerful Naticmal

City Hank interests and known as the In-

t^'rnational Zeppelin Coinpany. .Mean-

while, ])lana have also been made for the

inauguration.

"Meet Me at the Bridgway"

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

LeBal
Tabarin

Collegiate

Rendezvous "1

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

The Plymouth Inn
AND DINING ROOM

Northampton. Mass,

ROOMS AND BEST OF FOOD AT
MODERATE RATES

SPECIAL WEEK-END PARTIES
Dinner Muilc

THE PURPLE KNIGHTS
of Williams College

THE MELODIANS-of Northampton

at

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR THE HOUSE
We have been showing the best display ever of Fall Woolens

and as each suit is cut by our designer with your form as a

pattern, must be the reason for the great increase in our

Custom Tailoring.

i\ I

Have you made
your appoint-

ment with our

designer.

They say . . .

"Its the cut of

the cloth that
counts."
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FEROCIOUS FIREMEN

., FIGHT FLAMING FILM

Movie Mud Mob Mills Manfully;

Casualties Cause Caustic

Cacophonies

"Kire! l^'irc!" riinK out the allrighted

cry coiistcnialioii ami trepidation seized

u|)on the lute mo\ie-ni>i'r8 uk Operators

KiiiK and (lleba liastilv retreated before

toHKUes of leapiiiK llaiiies from the seet hiiiK

vortex within the |)rojection room at

VVaUlen's Theatre la«t Wednesday eveninx

at preiM.sely S.3!) o'clock. 'I'lie conlla-

Kration, which lirounht half of the uniler-

graduates to the scene, and linully tlie

HcreainiiiK truck of the Willianislown

Voliuiteer Fire Department, coniplelely

wrecked the machinery of the projection

room, thus necessitating tlie closing of the

theater for some days while repairs ari^

lieingniade.

At the first alarm the stndents within

rushed wildly for the nearest doors, then

stood liy to encourage the lire fighters.

When tlie first Volunteer Fireman, non-

chalantly smoking a Camel, arrived on the

Bcene with a fire extinguisher that wouldn't

work, he was enthusiastically "birded" by

the audience. Meanwhile, outside the

theatre, an excitetl crowd recpiired all the

energy of Officer Koyal to preserve dis-

cipline and to kee|) t)pen the principal

thoroughfare of the financial district of the

town. Flverywhere were heard enthu-

siastic predictions that "they would have

to put in 'talkies' now." Someone even

went so far as to suggest that a real movie

emporium be constru(^ted in Williams-

town, with free bus service from North

Adams and Pownal.

At length the fire was brought under

control, casualties were reckoned, and es-

timates of the damage were made. There

were found to be no deaths or asphyxia-

tions, although Ojierator Oleba contracted

a sore throat, and Oiierator King came

down with a headache. Losses included

two projectors, several reels of fihn, two

hats, two coats, and a certain amoimt of

equanimity.

EIGHT TEAMS REACH

ROUND ROBIN FINALS

Intramural Football' Progresses

Slowly as Golf and Tennis

,, Near Completion

fntramural athletic comjjetition made
considerable jirogress iluring the past week

with four interfraternity touch football

matches being completed in the National

League, together with one in the American

loop, and i)lay in tennis and golf advancing

to the round robin tournaments. Due to

the inclemency of the weather and the in-

tervention of other activities, all three

B|)ort8 are far behind Mr. Graham's
original program since the last golf ami
tennis matches should have l)een ])layed

off this week and the first round of touch

football was s(^hednled to end a week ago

last Thursday.

Delta I'si opened the week's play aus-

piciously last Monday, defeating Psi

IJpsilon by the score of two goals to none,

but was in turn vaiuiuished by Tlieta

Delta Chi on Wednesday by a 5-0 margin.

Alpha Delta Phi also advanced in the

Natiomd League, overwhelming Phi Sigma
Kapj)a to the tune of G-U, whih^ Theta

Delta Chi won its second match when it

defeated Psi llpsilon by the close coin\t

of l-(). Heta Theta Pi forfeited the sole

remaining American L<!ague contest to

Sigma Phi. At the conclusion of the

(irst round, the following elevt^is remain

for the round robin series which will com-

mence n(^xt week: Chi Psi, Alpha Delta

Phi, Sigma Phi, Zeta Psi, Delta Phi, Delta

llpsilon, Theta Delta Chi and the (Com-

mons Club.

The fraternity stan<ling8 in the golf

tournament are as follows:

Amcriciui Lciujiii- Wim l.nst

'
Clii Psi :i

,'ja,eta Psi 1 I

:''!^ta Theta Pi I 1

Delta Kappa Epsi Ion ;)

Hoiio'xil Iji'iiiiir

"P^i Upsih)n 2

jilpha Delta Phi I I

I'Alta Phi I 2

%¥in Delta Theta 1 2

'',In the tennis tournament the teams

sdjind as follows:

Aniiririin Lmyiir Wim Ijost

rCbmmons Club 2

.Kfappa Alpha 1 1

'Ohi Psi 1 I

Bfeta Theta Pi 2

Naliiiiiril I^iniiir

Vt\ llpsilon 2

Ah.ha Delta Phi 2

i'l'lieta Delta Chi 2

il4rD«n» Theta 2

'I'he schedult^ for the touch ft)otball

round-robin series is as follows:

Monday, October 28-ConinionB Club

vs. Sigma Phi, Zeta Psi vs. Chi Psi, Alpha

Di'ltu Phi vs. Theta Delta Chi.

Tuesday, October 29—Delta llpsilon

vs. Theta Delta ('hi, Alpha Delta Phi vs.

Delta Phi, .Sigma Phi vs. Chi Psi.

Wednes<lay, October ,'«)—Chi Psi vs.

Commons Club, Sigma Phi vs. Zeta Psi,

Delta Phi vs. Delta Psi.

Thursday, October 31—Zeta Psi vs.

Conunons Club, Alpha Delta Phi vs. Delta

llpsilon, Delta l^hi vs. Theta Delta Chi.

PROF. KARVE SPEAKS

ON INDIAN EDUCATION

straw '30 Chosen to Presidency

of Philosophical Union at

First Meeting

F'orty years of labor for the imjirove-

nicnl of women's educatiimal advantages

has (iu:dili<'(l Dr. D. K. Karve of Poona,

India, beyond all others to tell of the con-

ditions and general lack of any opportuni-

ties for female education in India, a con-

dition which he and a group of active co-

workers have been trying to remedy. His

lecture, "The Women of fnilia," which

tells how he became inti'rested in this

phase of Indian life and the marvelous

work that he has accomplislu^d in building

uj) a school system, was ilelivered before

the first meeting of the Williams Pliiloaoin-

ail Union last Thursday evening in Law-

rence Hall, and was ac^complished by the

showing of many slides which illustrated

the various stages in the development of

the school and university.

Hefore the lecture a short business meet-

ing of the Philosophicul Union was held

in Clriffin Hall for the puri)OS<; of electing

a President, Vi(^c-President and Secretary

for the coming year to which offices H. K.

Straw ';i(), D. P. Williams '30, and A. A.

Perry '31 were duly elei^ted. After the

elections, Professor Pratt, who jiresided,

It payr to have your shoes

rebuilt— that is, if you get
honest service and quaUty
materials.

Mike Fressola
Is one that does it. Just try once.

I call for work, or Telephone 223-W

Foot of Spring Street

Why Wait Until

Morning?

Wlien you can get the out-

standing news of the day

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

The Transcript
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

adjourned the meeting to Lawiviice Hall,

where the lectui'e was given.

Dr. Karve opened his lecture with an

account of his transfer to l''erguson Col-

lege in the interior where he came Uin- to

face with the problems facing Indian

widows, who were, before the lOnglish had

gained complete e<mtrol over the country,

burned on the funeral |>yre of their hus-

bands. Although (Ircal Britain had ruled

this particular section for over a hundred

years, widows had a iiimparalively hard

time, for caste law forbade tin ir marriage,

ostracism and e.xeonnnunicalioii ix'ing the

penally for so doing. Sinir Dr. Karve

had recently become a widower himsi'lf he

de<'ided to lead the way by marrying a

young widow.

The story of the stniggU^ of this Indian

and his wife against the weight of prejudice

and ignorance runs paiallel with the story

of the building up of ii new type of school

in India which teaches Indian girls, each

in her own dialect. Dr. Karve and his

wife decided that the only way to eradi-

cate the feeling against the marriage of

widows and to ilo away with kindred

l)rejudices Wiis to c(lu<'ate the hulian

woman. The enorniily of this task is ap-

parent when (me considers that even now

oidy nine percent of the total Indiiui po|)U-

lation is literate and only two ))ercent of

the women um read and write. Dr.

Karve struggled for years against the lack

of fuiuls, but now through generous gifts

from middle cliiss Indian merchants and

small subscriptions from all over India,

he has started a women's university at

Pooini and 1(> si>condary 8(^hools through-

out till- country, all w itli the same idea of

ministering to women's needs particularly

by teaching them such things as domestics

seien<'e.

College Preacher

The Reverend Henry Kno.\ Sherrill,

D.D., of Trinity Church, Boston, will con-

duct the regular Sunday morning services

in the Thompson Memorial Chapel on

Sunday, October 27.

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1 .50

Week Days, $1.25

WOOD BROS.
VICTOR RADIO

VICTOR RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
EVERYTHING MUSICAL

24 Bank St. North Adams

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite VaMar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

Special Showing of

SHRINER& URNERFRENCH.

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Monday and 'riiesda,y

at the

COLLEGE RESTAURAN r

l,y "H()|{" IJOYLK

NEW YORK SHOPS
350 Madison Ave. 153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 131 Weat 42nd St.

Ko!4lori ('lii(>aKt>

llrvoklyii Ciiiii ili

l'nniliriil|I« Cli'vi'liiriil

Delriiit

KvHHSlull
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genuine comfort.

Be

There is no dignity in dash-

ing wetly from one class to the

next, and arriving breathless
and dripping like a wet dog.
Slip into a comfortable Fish
Brand "Varsity" Slicker and
saunter at your ease. Pockets
big and strong enough to hold
your books. Buckles or but-
tons in front, as you choose,
and a corduroy-faced collar,
with or without a strap.

Just ask for Tower's Fish
Brand, "The Rainy Day Pal."
A. J. Tower Company, Boston,
Massachusetts.

'VOWEft'^j

%rBRAJ^

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry "W^ork

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

F. H. SHERMAN
EstablishMl IS72

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AUo Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R.
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College Athletic

,

Corruption Shown
(Continued from First Page)

Bport inuiiaKers, the Faculty is repre-
seiit<!(l l>y thrw; professors (^hoscu liy Pres-
ident (Jarfield and tho alumni are repre-

sented hy three of their number, phis the
PrcBident of the council, all chosen hy the
Ahmuii Association. The situation at
Williams is unlike that employed at most
colleges in the country, and hecaust; it is

handled hy a group of men who have de-
voted time and conscientious effort to the
performance of their duties we have heen
al)le to operate successfully and without
unfortunate results."

The report characterized New York
University to he "an extreme case" of

commercialization of athletics since it em-
ploys thirty-two athletes to "maintain a
small playing field and do odd jobs," On
the other hand, the committee singled out
Tulane for i)raise since in that college

seventeen football players were expelled
by the authorities upon the discovery that
they had been subsidized.

The practice of subsidizing, called "the
darkest blot upon American college sport",
usually takes the form of securing jobs and
sineciire employment for the athletes, of

granting scholarships for no other con-
sideration than athletic ability, of granting
various favors in view of physical prowess,

and of making downright payments in

money for athletic services. This section

concludes with the warning that "any
favor, however small, that tends to assist

an athlete financially, if it is done because
he is an athlete, marks the beginning of

professionalism."

The fact that there arc these twenty-
eight colleges and universities, among them
Williams, free from the taint of profes-

sionalism, disproves "the notion that in-

tercollegiate competition is impossible or

at least imjiraeticable without subsidy and
the Foundation places the entire respon-

sibility for these conditions and the means
for correcting them squarely upon the

shoulders of the trustees and presidents

where the abuses exist.

In answer to the natural question,

"what's to be done," the President of the

P^oundation answers as follows

:

"The paid coach, the gate receipts,

the sjMicial training tables, the costly

sweaters and extensive journeys in special

Pullman cars, the recruiting from the

lugh 4ichool, the demoralizing publicity

showered on the players, the devotion of an
undue proportion of time to training, the

flevices for putting a desirable athlete,

but a weak scholar, across the hurdles

of the examinations—these ought to stop

and the inter-college and intramural

sports be l)rought back to a stage in which

they can be enjoyed l)y large numbers of

students and where they do not involve an

exjjenditure of time and money wholly at

variance with any ideal of honest study.

"The comjiromises that have to be

made to keep such students in the college

and to pass them through to a degree give

an air of insincerity to the whole university

-college regime. We cannot serve every

cause—scholarship, science, business, sales-

manship, organized athletics—through the

university. The need today is to re-

examine our educational regime with the

determination to attain in greater measure

the simplicity, sincerity and thoroughness

that is the life blood of a true university in

any country at any age."

In conclusion the report stated "that the

university or college, under capable leader-

ship, that decides to cast out these prac-

tices, can do so." The document further

urges that "the solution of the problem of

control is not imitation but adaption, not

repression but guidance by presidents,

deans, teachers, directors of physical edu-

cation or alumni who understand the im-

plications of the term 'sport' .... The
prime needs of our college athletics are

two—the first is a change of values on a

field that is sodden with the commercial

and the material and the vested interests

that these forces have created The

second is more fundamental. The Amer-

ican college must renew within itself the

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Prttldenl F. E. Moore, Vict-PreMldtnl A. E. Evans. Caahitr

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety IDeposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

force that will chaUenge the ImjsI intel-

l(!ctual cai)abilitios of the undergraduate.

Whichever coiice])tiou of the function of

the American college, intellectual or
socializing agency, be adopted, let only the
chosen ideal be followed, with sincerity

and clear vision, and in t he course of years
our college sports will largely take care of

themselves."

Spectacular Victories

Mark High Spots
(Continued from First Page)

fighting losers. Never before had a Wil-

liams eleven received such widespread and

favorable praise than that bestowed upon

the 1919 team; the size of the crowd which

stampeded and swept away the gates,

overflowing onto the field during the game,

vouches for the renowned ability of the

team during these years.

In 1920 Columbia checked the onset of

the Purple and outplayed Williams for a

close 20-14 victory which was not decided

until the final whistle. The game the

following year was one of the biggest up-

sets of the 1921 season, with Hob Mallon

and Fargo playing an inspired game behind

a decidedly outweighed line which by its

sheer "fightability" was able to lireak

through and stop Columbia's backs time

after time. After Mallon had made a 33-

yard drop kick to give Williams three

points, he made a fair catch on the 45-yard

Une and Fargp kicked a long, slowly-rising

field goal. Williams' power increased as

the game went on, and aided by Colum-
bia's broken morale, two Purple touch-

downs were shoved over. The game,
which ended 20-0, evoked a wealth of

newspaper comment, most of which was a

tribute to Percy Wendell for his excellent

coaching with a comparatively small

amount of material.

But the most famous, and at the same
time most sensational football game ever

played between Columbia and Williams

was that of 1922. Heralded as the "crip-

pled Williams team which comes limping

into New \'ork," the Purple eleven, with

Eddie Monjo and Hob Mallon playing in

the backfield won by a 13 to 10 score in the

last minute of play. Standing on the Co-
lumbia 15-yard line with only a few sec-

onds left to play, Mallon flipped a pass

over the goal line to Parker for a touch-

down, blotting out a lead of 10 to 6 which

Columbia had gained on a touchdown and

a field goal. After a scoreless first half,

Columbia converted the point after her

first touchdown while Williams failed on

her try; and in the fourth period a field

goal seemed to doom the Purple. But
Williams began a long march from her own
18-yard line and a series of sensational

passes and runs advanced it to a point

within 15 yards of a score. One New York
sport writer said "A vision of Benny Boyn-

ton swept down over South Field this after-

noon." The victory was all the more

meritorious because of the presence of

Koppisch, famed Columbia back, in the

line-up, and also Lou Gehrig, star halfback.

The third consecutive triumph over the

Lions was recorded in 1923. Surabian

was playing for WilUams at that time, as

well as Fisher, who made all ten points

while the Purple was holding Columbia

scoreless. The win in 1923 ended the

Purple supremacy, as Columbia scored

four touchdowns while holding Williams

to a field goal in 1924, and from that point

on held the Purple scoreless until last year.

The heaviest total that Columbia has

piled up over the Varsity was 26 to 0, in

1925. The Purple's highest score against

the Lions was 25 to 0, in 1919. What the

final score will be in 1929 will be fought

out today on Baker Field.

Hamilton Will Face

Purple Soccer Team
(Continued from First Page)

Coach Bullock has announced that the

following men, in addition to the regulars,

will make the trip: Garth and Olmsted,

halfbacks; K. K. Miller and Capps, for-

wards.

Following is the line-up for the contest:

HAMILTON WILLIAMS
Lawton (Capt.) o.l. Lucas

Moshcr i.l. Dohme
Ficher c.f. McKittrick

Corwin i.r. Boyd

Hartnmn ' o.r. Babize

Kavakos l.h.b. Williams

Chase c.h.b. Bright

(Acting Capt.)

Normile r.h.b. Heine

MiUer l.fljb. D. Clark

Kinsey r.fib. Leber

Kedmond g. Willmott

Referee—Feathers

Time of game—2..'iO p. m.

Substitutes—W 1 L L I A M S : Capps,

Garth, Miller, Olmsted.

SHOWING HERE
Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Oct. 28th 29th 30th

STUDENTS*

Raccoon Coats
By

Gunther
666 FIFTH AVENUE

between S2nd and 53rd Sts.

A.H.L. BEMIS
1 7 Spring Street

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY, Repreaentative

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of our Fall and
Winter Sports Equipment, Clothing and Shoes
at the stores of Campion and N. W. Domin.

FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL,
TRACK, SQUASH, TENNIS,

GOLF, AND HOCKEY
SUPPLIES

{Send for Catalogue)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs extra dry

"SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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The Autumn Call to

CORRECT CLOTHES
The new styles of the season beckon magnetically to

the man who takes pride in his wardrobe. Beautifully

tailored garments, freshly introduced, issue a powerful

appeal to the connoisseur of fine tailoring and excellent

woolens.

Interesting is the variety of sizes, models and shades

in our Fall Suits and Topcoats.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams
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CHILDE HERALD PREDICTS

Seeing as how the results lust week were

80 eiicouriiKiiig Childe Herald has deeided

to Kive the world at large the benefit of his

farsej'ing judgment once more on the ini-

jxjrtant football encounters scheduled for

today. With Pittsburgh and Dartmouth

leading the pack as the strongest teams in

the East Chiluc finds the horoscope a Uttle

clearer this week than last, but, never-

theless has taken some ])ain8 to look

around for upsets. }lere are the prognos-

tications then, and Childe wants them

used for amateur betting only:

Harvard vs. Dartmouth

Yale vs. .\nny

Princeton vs. Navy
Brown vs. Syracuse

Pennsylvania vs. Lehigh

Colgate vs. Providence

Penn State vs. Lafayette

Carnegie Tech vs. Notre Dame
Wesleyan vs. Amherst

Pittsburgh vs. Alleghany

Springfield vs. B. U.

Illinois vs. Michigan

Chicago vs. Purdue

Wisconsin vs. Iowa

Ohio vs. Indiana

Georgia vs. Florida

Union vs. R. P. I.

7-14

7-20

0-14

6-14

21-7

40-0

13-7

7-14

0-19

36-0

14-6

7-0

6-13

13-7

14-7

18-0

14-0

Fighting Purple Team
Battles Lion Eleven Today
(Continued from First Page)

weeks, and as field general will give the

Lion defense something to worry about.

In the line Columbia has l)een having

its troubles this year, for, in spite of the

presence of several lettermen from last

year, the line-up has changed in almost

every game. From a weak beginning the

ends have shown constant improvement

but the center of the line has shown up
comparatively poorly, especially in the

game last Saturday when the Green team

made repeated gains through Campbell,

Nobiletti, and Weinstock. This last

named guard also does the kicking-off for

the Lions, and in this capacity is almost

invaluable to his team. Up until last

weekend the Blue and White had two un-

beatable tackles; now they have only one,

for Remy Tys, veteran of last year, is out

for a couple of weeks with a bad ankle ac-

quired at the hands of Dartmouth. With
all these difficulties the Columbia line will

be ragged at best, but a week of practice

may have made if'ragged like a rock cliff."

The Lion's line is the unknown quantity

which is going along way towards deciding

the game.

Against this unknown quantity Williams

has a forward wall that will determine

largely what sort of a game the Columbia
line is going to be allowed to phiy, for Wil-

liams, Schwartz, Gardner, Stevens, Hulse,

Wood, and Kipp have shown that they

have the strength to more than hold the

Lions once the Purple players get started

on the right foot. In scrimmage on Tues-

day the Freshman eleven lost from one to

five yards on every play against this de-

fense, and the same tactics against Colum-
bia will spell defeat for the Blue and White.

With the backfields on a par, the game is

up to the lines and the strategy of the

quarterbacks. Columbia has to win to-

day or face defeat all the rest of the season,

while Williams, with more than enough

material to win this game if it will go out

and get it, can pave the way for a record

season.

The following is the probable line-up for

the game:

WILLIAMS
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MIDDLEBURY DOWNED

BY PURPLE HARRIERS

Goodbody Breaks Course Record

By 22 Seconds in 25-30 Win
Over Visitors

AltluiiiKli I'oiifroiit.ed l)y a stron)! loam

from Miilillcliiiry {'ollcti;P which K"iti<'<l

(l,rco of thi lirsl 'ivi' places, the Williams

liiirricrH, iinvert hcless, defeated tlu! visiting

liill-anil-ilalerH over the Taconic courw!

lusl SnI unlay morning hy tlie score of 25

to HO. I hf individual winner was (!ood-

liodv, of Williams, who, in spite of a stronK

wiiul, liottered the previous course record

Alumni WW Be Visited

by Botaford for Drive

In order to organize alumni groups in the

I'acilic Northwest and in California for the

I'rofcssorship Foundation, Mr. 10. llerhcrt

liotsford. Alumni S(^cretary, will leave

Williamstown on November 1 for a

nionlh's visit in the west, lie has planne<l

lo s(op at Chicago, Spokane, Seattle, 'I'a-

coma, Portland, San I'ranciso where the

alumni have arranued for a play by play

diagram of the Williams-.Vniherst Kame,

I-os AuReles, and IJenver, returning by

way of I'ittsburK and I'hiladelphia.

The alunmi of the far west, who are

rather sparsely settled over wide areas,

were organized into local and regional

as.sociations by Mr. Botsford on a similar

trip a few years aKo. While bcinn enter-

taine<l by these groups he will work for the

Foundation drive, assistinu and advisinK

them in their preparations. 'I'hough his

time is limited, he will make a careful

study of the conditions in each area.

ROTH GROUP TO PLAY

CLASSICAL SELECTIONS

Concert Will Be Given in Memory
of Eugene Delano '67, Long a

Williams Trustee

T. P. GOODBODY 1931

Who Broke His Own Cross-Country
Record by 22 Seconds Last Saturday

ot 2!) iniTuites and 17 seconds, set by him-

self in the H. I'. I. meet la.st year, by 22

secoiiils.

Chiipiiian and Dalton, the two captains,

spt llic early pace, with the field well

liunilicil, roimding the flaj; at the Zila I'si

house shortly after the start. From this

piiiiit (in, the ruimers gradually spread out,

and coniinn on to the track at Weston
I'iclil lifter the first circuit of the course,

fiooilliddy was leadiuK, with five more
Pur|ilc runners in good positions.

Hi'iicliing the golf club on the second

time around, HufTern, who had been alter-

natiiin in second place with Dalton of Mid-
dleliury, was forced to stop because of a

Tamp and he was jjassed by six men be-

fore liciug able to continue. Goodbody
was never pre8.sed for the lead after the

first half of the race, though handicapped

somewliat by being sjiiked accidentally by

atcaniuiate, Harris, in the rush around the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

IN TIE WITH HAMILTON

Two Extra Periods Fail To Break

2-2 Deadlock; Coach Bullock

Shifts Line-up

COLUMBIA'S HARD DRIVING BACKS

SMASH WLLIAMS FORWARD WALLS

Student Council Names
Fire Brigade Personnel

With but nine minutes to phiv in the

fourth (|Miirter of a hard-fought gumc ;uul

with Hamilton loading by a sc(uv of 2-0, a

rejuvenated Williams line-u|) o])ciied up a

brilliant ofl'ensive to score two goals in the

closing miiuitcs of play and gairu'd a 2-2

tic decision in the X'arsity soccer game at

Clintcm Saturday afternoon. Playing on

a strange, rough, slo])ing field, the Williams

team was at a decich'd disadvantage

.•igninat an eleven which lost to the Purple

in Williamstown last year by the score of

.vl.

'Die first period opened with Iluinilton

])laying a hard ganav The ball was

jjushed far into the visitors' territory, and

Willmett at goal !r.iid(" .i r.un-.lv-r ^if ,-c.

markable sto|)S, thus averting a score in

the first minul<'S of play. The Williams

men ajuieared unabh' to take advantage

of the fact that they were playing down the

slo|)ing licld toward the loner of tli<' two

goals. The .second period prov<'d to be a

repetitiim of the first with the play .see-

sawing back and forth at niidfield.

Dohnie made a good try at goal, but missed

and inunediatcly following this l)lay,

C'apjis, who had taken Dohme's jKisition,

shot the ball to the goalie who "saved"

and fell on the ball directly in front of the

goal.

After one iniinite of jjlay in the third

period, Hamilton's left wing dribbled the

ball down the side of the lickl, reversed the

field by kicking the ball across to llartman

who was playing outside right and Hart-

man nuide the first score of the game.

Hamilton rei)eatcd as the fourth period

opened. In a scrimmage before the Wil-

liams' goal, Cafjtain Lawton was left free

(Continued on Third Page)

Olfcring selections from Beethoven, De-

bussy, and Schumann on their stringed in-

struments, the famous Koth (Quartet, of

Buila])est, who were received enthusiasti-

cally in Williamstown last year, will pre-

sent a free con(!ert in Chafiin Hall at 3.(K)

f). m. on Sunday. The rricital is a gift

from Moreau Delano, who sponsored the

Flonzaley C^uartet for many years until its

disbandment last spring, in memory of his

father ICugcne Dehino '67, long a trustee

and prominent benefactor of Williams.

Feri Hoth and Jeno ,\ntal, first and

second violins, Ferenc Molnar, viola, and

Albert van Doom, cello, I'ompose the jier-

soimel of the organization. The grouj)

has been intact for four years, gaining a

remarkable reputation in I loth Europe and

America for the high quality of their per-

formance. Starting in lierlin in 1921,

des|iite some local success, it was only in

1925, when the present group was as-

sembled, that the international reputation

of the quartet was assured.

According to Mark Harris '29, who re-

viewed the concert last year, "Hoth the

program and its presentation were of very

high c'haracter, and the comparatively

youthful i)erformer8 played with marked

zest and sensuous power. The artist

brought, a jilastic delivery to the program

without hinting at the tendency to crystal-

ization which commonly- appears in con-

certs of this type." The critic also com-

plimented the (luartet on their success in

ada|)tingthe ''suijerb genius of Beethoven,

for which a symphony orchestra usually

seems inade(|uate as a mode of ex])ression,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Sixty-one men have been a|)point(ul by

the Student Council as members of the

Fire Brigade, with Sherman "M), the

( !hiet of the Organization.

The men appointed to the Brigade, and

their positions, are as follows; Captains;

Alexander, (Juddeback, ICIy, and Lasell

'30; First Lieutenants; Close, Davis,

("lOodwin, (Iroskin, dross, Howse, Hoyt,

Jameson, Marshall, Mc.VUister, Thonis,

Whittlesey, and WiUiams '30; Second

Lieutenants: Bancroft, Barrows, Bartow,

C. Brewer, Brown L., Cavanaugh, Chap-

man, Deane, Deshler, Dougherty, Dor-

ranee, lOynon, Field, I'"ox, Coodbody,

(iregg, (Irosvenor, Heine, Holbrook, Hood,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Steady Plunges and Intercepted

Passes Score Five Tallies

for 33-0 Rout

HEWITT STARS FOR VICTORS

Purple Attack Carries Battle

Lion Territory but Fails

in Aerial Game

to

Treasurer's Notice

The time for the ))ayment of term

bills is extended u"!;), "l.OO n. in. on

I'riday, November 1, li)29, on or before

which date all accounts must be satis-

factorily adjusted. Students who fail

to make the necessary adjustment will

be reported to the Dean for suspension.

Willonl E. Hoyt, Treasurer.

WESLEYAN BEATEN BY

AMHERST; UNION WINS

Cardinal and Black Fumble Leads

to 7-0 Win for Sabrinas

in 'Little Three'

,\mherst defeated Wesleyan liy the un-

expe<'ledly low score of 7 to 0, an<l Union

overcame R. P. I., 7 to 2, in the games

played last Saturday by opponents who

are on the Purjile's future schedule. Wes-

leyan's game was characteristic, and a

possible tie was averted when Ca|)tain

Wilson of Amherst tackled from behind a

man who was free and only six yards from

a touchdown.

OPPONENTS' SCORES
Saturday, October 26, 1929

Amherst 7 Wesleyan

Union 7 R. P. 1

CALENDAR

S.VTCRDA^, NOVEMBER 2

1 1 .00 a.m. —Crosa-Country . Williams vs.

R. P. I. Taconic Course.

12.4,5 p. m.—Freshman Football. Wil-

liams 1933 vs. Keene Normal School.

Cole I'ield.

1.00 p.m.—Freshman Soccer. Williams

1933 vs. Deerfield Academy. Cole

Field.

1.00 p. m.—Freshman Cross-Country.

Williams 1933 vs. Troy High School.

Taconic Course.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Williams vs.

Union. Weston Field.

By downing the ball liehind her own goal

line. Union kept Rensselaer from a po.ssible

touchdown, and was also able to push over

a score to assure a 7-2 victory. This game

and the defeat administered to the Sche-

nectady team last week by Vermont, indi-

cate an easier game on Saturilay than the

early-season ])redictions jiresaged.

The onh' surjirise in Amherst's victory

was the low- score. The Cardinal and

Black held .-Vmherst for downs when in

danger, sto|)l)ing the Lord .Telifs one yard

from the goal Une on one occasion. Heisey

scored the only touchdown after a Sabrina

march of (i5 yards. This started when

Krukowski recovered a Wesleyan fumble.

Groskloss was on the sidelines throughout

the game, aiul Homer played for only a

few minutes.

One of the reasons that the crushing de-

feat at the hands of Columbia was not ex-

jjected is seen by a glance at the scores of

the games played by Williams' past oi>

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WILLIAMS THREATENS IN FOURTH QUARTER

I'^xcept for ten minutes at the beginning

of the first half, when the Purjile attack

kept the battle entirely in Cohnnbia terri-

tory, Williams had not a chance of winning

against the pile-driver line bucks of the

Lions' backfield, and went down to a

crushing 33-0 defeat in th<( 17th ammal ('o-

lumbia-WilUams football game on Baker

Field last Saturday afternoon. Twice in

the first quarter the Purple backfield (|uar-

tet carried the c'harge to within 30 yards of

the Columbia goal line only to lose out

when attempts at lateral jiasses lost the

ball to the watchful Blue and White wing-

men.

The second failure ended Williams seri-

ous threats, for, with the ball out of their

own territory on a pimt, the ('(jhunbia

backfield turned into a pack of Lions that

smashed and battered its way through the

Purple line for three touchdowns, whili!

variations in the for.n of j)asses and inter-

cepted \\'illiams' aerials added two more
tallies to the Cohimbia total of five. Once
started there was no sto])|)ing the Blue

and White, while Williams, facing the

wind in the second and third (piarters,

coiUd never get liex'ond the Lions' 45-yard

marker w ithout losing the ball on a forward

or lateral i)ass. The.se attempts at an

aerial game were the down fall of Williams,

for six times the Purple advaiue was
halted by the loss of the ball on intercepted

forward passes or fumbled lateral tosses. .

I

Twice these vain attempts resulted direct-

I

i^» 111 tuucliduvviio fvji C'vaafiibia.

Liflander Leads Columbia Offensive

Lillanders tw ist ing, 35->ard run back of

Fowle's 63-yard punt near the end of the

first (pnirter was the "break " that changed

the whole tide of the ganje, for, instead of

the Lions being on their own seven-yard

line w-here the punt was caught, they foiuid

themselves on the 47-vard marker. Two
line bucks and then a i)erfe(t i)a.ss to Scott

over the center of the line gave ( 'olumbia

the ball in Williams territory, and the at-

tack was off as (|uarter time gave ( 'olumbia

the wind advantage.

Columbia Scores Through Line

\ dozen Une plays in succession jabbing

at the tackles, guards, and center, and then

beginning all over again, scored the first

touchdown for the Lions after a continu-

ous marc'h of (iO yards. Nothing could

stop this smashing attack that swept the

Purple forward wall back five yards at a

cUp and broke through time and again,

forcing the secondary defense to make the

tackles. Colundjia was too powerfid for

Williams on this offensive, and from then

on the Purple was routed.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

^ew York Entertains

Many Undergraduates

There was no celebration after the foot-

liall name, b\it even the disapfiointnient of

a defeat could not entirely nuir the

pldisurc of a New York week-end. Nearly

'"Ur hundred seats at the game were sold

to nndergraduates at College, and about,

live luinrlred in all spent the week-i'nd in

Mew ^(irk; a score or so more went down
t" Amherst for th(\ Ainherst-Wesleyan
Kanie iind the house parties, and a few

more could be found at the Harvard-

l^artuiouth and Yale-Army games.

"\\'cek-ends" began as far back as

Iwsd.iy night, and some of the returning

PilRriins will not be back in classes when
'"E Hkcobd makes its appearance, but

'*5"iid the usual attractions ot the city,

•liere w.is no important event before th(^

'«inquct given by the Williams Club on
""lay night. The program was ar-

Miigcd by 1{. B. .Jones '12, and D. D. Bar-
llwlomew '17 acted a8» toiuftmaster for

'inout forty undergraduates and a large

'rowd of alumni. H was planned to have
^oaeh Caldwell jiresent, but the coach
fould not make the trip from Travers Is-

'"1(1 in time, and in his place there were
""'vernl short talks by ahimni members.
An alumni quartette harmonized on col-

(Contlnued on Fifth Pace)

SIDELIGHTS OF THE GAME

Dan Wheeler Being Tackled by a Columbia Halfback After Receiving a Pass from

Fowle During Brief Last-Period Rally in Game at New York Saturday

.\lthough a little late in arriving at the

game, the Williams baml lhie<l up like any

old college organization an<l entertained

the Williams stands during the half.

Meantime the Cohnnbia band had to strut

aroinid. of course, and try to steal their

thunder; lait even so the Williams sup-

porters enjoyed hearing their own songs for

a change.

During one particularly exciting part of

the game (it must have been in the first

half, the stands were diverted by (he

cops chasing a fugitive who had the in-

genuity to break into Baker Fiehl <lown

by the river. Probably "Ono-Eved"

Comielly or a protege up to his tricks.

.^a usual, the Purple subs gamboled on

tlie gridiron during the half, harrying the

marching Columbia bands. Meantime
the local greens conunittec was having a

time trying to replace the divots left by

Hewitt s I'yiug feet, while footballs flew

about their ears.

According to the- newspapers 20,(X)0

I)eople attended the game last Saturday.

It is gratifying to know that 2,(KX) of these,

(Continued on Third Pace)
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EPH WILLIAMS AND THE LION

The New York newspapers took occasion to point out to lis that Saturday's defeat

was the most severe inflicted on the Purple by Columbia in their seventeen years of

athletic relationshi]). We admit the charge. But it was a good team we put on the

field in Baker Stadium. It was i)robably the best team that we have sent down to

Columbia since the last Williams victory five years ago.

That the Lion clawed Eph Williams more roughly than ever liefore is not a matter

for dispute. But the mere size of the score does not carry with it the proof that Wil-

liams is weaker than we thought before the game. A record of ten first downs and over

two hundred yards gained from scrimmage tends to refute that statement. Nor does it

cast any reflection on the spirit of the squad. It goes without saying that the team

last Saturday showed the same fine spirit that has characterized every game under the

1929 regime. What it does prove is that Columbia is far stronger than we had any

reason to believe; that it was not the same Lion crushed the week before by the Dart-

mouth steam-roller.

There is no alibi for the Columbia defeat. There is likewise no penalty for losing a

mid-season game to a bigger and stronger team. The two games that mean the most

, •
• ihcad. Suppose we l)ury the past with good grace, and make up our minds

I .
. j{\' le t£am tjtiat extra ounce of moral support in the only two games that ever

hasp, or I'ver will, determine the status of a Williams team.

THE COLLEGE BACK YARD
It is hard to find an ugly spot on the Williams campus. Especially in autumn,

when the campus is still smooth and green, and the hills close by are carpeted in scarlet

and gold. But that only makes it doubly unpleasant to discover a comer of the

College property that does strike a discordant note in a riot of Autumn color.

A stone's throw from Spring Street, on the road to Weston Field, is the location

of the College back yard. If it were an ordinary back yard, content to keep itself

hidden out of sight and out of mind during the year, we might forget it, orignore it

But when it forms the beaten path for several thousand alumni, parents, and visitors

on their way to and from the football games, we can do neither. It becomes as much a

part of the College exhibit as the chapel or the football team. Unless your friend

walks fast, and looks straight ahead, he cannot escape a series of unpleasant visual im-

pressions. On his right, the tumble-down back entrances to Spring Street stores, the

long blank wall of the baseball cage, and assorted heaps of loose brick and baoken

granite blocks. On his left, a landscape of weeds, spreading out here and here like

trouser-patches, up the hill to the College buildings on the north. And in the back-

ground, a still more formidable hill of soft coal before the heating plant.

It is an unfortunate spot for a back yard. The miniature stream crossing the

field is fed by the old spring that gave Spring Street its name, and the College much of

its early history. The old campus proper was the site of the first college gymnasium

in America, and is overlooked on the north by the first observatory built in an American

college. It is particularly unfortunate because it is unnecessary. It would be a simple

matter to clothe the bare brick walls of the baseball cage and the heating plant with

ivy and vines. The hill to the north, once freed from weeds, offers possibilities for an

attractive terrace, and the rough ground below, if cleared and levelled, could be made a

handsome addition to the campus lawn. Even in its present state it has the advantage

of a stately grove of pines, and at least two magnificent old trees. And surely the

mounds of coal could be moved to a less prominent position, or at least screened from

the critical eyes of visitors.

Perhaps we are too visionary. We know that many will feel that the expense

involved in such a program makes it unworthy of the effort. But it seems to us that

Williams, whose jiride has always been the picturcstjueness of a secluded Berkshire

campus, can even loss afford the dingy atmosphere of a back yard. In the end, beauty

always pays its own way.

James H. Garfield, wlio together with

his brother, Harry A. (Iiirlield, graduated

from Williams in the (-'lass of 188"), has

been ai)|)oint.ed by President Hoov(!r to

the Chairmanship of the Federal Lantl

Board, a commission to consider the ques-

tion of returning land now owned by the

Federal Government to the states in which

that land lies. Mr. Garfield, who uc-

cepted the post after liis lirother. President

Garfield, had considcicd and rejccti'd it,

sjx-nt his life in national politics until 1909,

and since that time li:is |)ractict'd law in

Cleveland.

Mr. Garfield was the youngest member
of his class at Williiuiis, gniduiiting at 19.

He studied at Coliinibiii law school, and

was admitted to tlic t)hio bar in 1888.

From 1S9() to 1899 he was a member of the

Ohio .Senate, and in 1902 liecame a member
of the United States Civil Service Com-
missioner. He was Commissioner of

Corporations in the Department of

Commerce from 19(W until 1907, and
President Hoosevclt appointed him .Secre-

tary of the Interior, a position he held two

years, going out of office in 1909. His

present appointment (ioraes after 20 years

of law practice.

The raimit d'etre of the Federal Land
Board, of which Mr. Garfield has just been

appointed the chairman, is to consider the

transfer of territory lying in sixteen "iiub-

lic land" states in the West. There were

originally 000,000 square miles of Unitt^l

States land, but this has dwindled to

300,000 square miles of unreserved and un-

appropriated land, which within another

20 years will become worthless. For this

reason President Hoover wants to turn the

land over to the individual states, all of

which are in the West; in Nevada, 75%
of the territory is owned by the United

States, while Utah and Wyoming have the

next largest percentages of Federal-owned

land. The states would get only the sur-

face rights of the land, with the United

States retaining the mineral rights. The
commission which President Hoover has

apjiointcd is the atn'lh since he came into

oflfice in March.

THE ROUND TABLE

30,000 ORIGINAL THOUGHTS?
Williams undergraduates purchase 1,500 packages of cigarettes every week—and

1,,500 packages contain 30,0(X) cigarettes.

Those who care to rationalize their habit will insist: "\ can think better when I

smoke." Thus, with one thought for one cigarette, the conclusion must be that

30,000 "better thotights" were produced in Williamstown last week. Ask any prof to

verify that statement

But don't judge tobacco too harshly. Men must be foolish, and tobacco is cer-

tainly a harmless folly. And if life is a proecsa of committing suicide on the installment

plan, cigarettes are a ix)pular, but mighty slow method.

Infirmary Patients

Poissant '31 was the only student con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary on Sun-

day, October '27th. If any student lie-

comes seriously ill, his parents are notified

at once by the college authorities.

RANAE PIPIENTS GULIELMENSES
Scene: McdiiKj room of Pai Kcppa Kow

Chapter of the Little American Brothers

French Frat Club. At one end of the room
on the wall, is the official coat-of-arms of the

Club, consisting of a dictionary rampant
with two shoi'cls couchant and a bull'rog

dormant. Oner the walls and ceiling arc

inscriptions in gold lettering in French,

with the English translation in pnrenlhscs

under each inscription. Among the more
prominerd phrases thus honored are "II y
avnit une fois trois ours", "Lundi nous
avmis soui.e", and similar literary gems.

The officers of the organization are staled

on a row of Louis Cans chairs midrr the

•ml)lem. The^f are, left to right, the Chief

Nautchkeeper, who presides, the Keeper
of the Dictionary, the Interpreter, the

Milker of the Sacred Cow, the Nautilus,
the Third Left Half Outside, the Inside
Out Half Right, and the Patois Remover.

Chief Nautchkeeper: The meeting will con-
vene, if convenient. Hahahaha. First

exercise—Deep breathly, reap deethly,

brecp eathly, bleap deethly, deeth—well
anyhow eath breeply, I shoulda said

that in French anyhow. Remover, rail

the coal, oh, I forget again. Hey,
Keeper, c'mere. (Consults dictionary.

Thin, proudly and firmly—) Mon-
sewer Removerrr, lizzy laze norms!

Removerrrr {Calling Roll): Ghitz, Hinden-
burg, Rieschnowiski, Tannenbaum, One
Limg Shi, Przemsyl, and Smith. Re-
spondee en fransay, silver plate.

Chorus : Icy, icy, icy, icy.

Remover: I have to report, sir, that all the
freresare icy, except for the Nautilus.

CU(f Nautchkeeper: Nautilus, Nautilus,
ooey the Nautilus?

(Ihiztentelzer, raising hand: I know, tea-
cher, I mean O Most Exalted Sir, the
Nautilus is er, cr, chambered.

Nautchkeeper: The pronouncement of Mr.
Outzenbcffer will be translated into

French. by the Interpreter, corrected as
to articulation by the Patois Remover,
and entered liy the Third I^ft Half Out-
side upon I he .Sacred Bulls of the
Hrotherhoo<l, after being properly coun-
tersigned by the Half Three Quarters
I^ft, 1 mean the Ijfit Half Inside Out,
I mean the oh well nevermintl we got

(Ck>n.tlnued on Third Pa«e)

"Customed to Don or

Customed to Measure"

Dominant

The acceptance

of Fine Clothes

by LANCROCK was attained by

ability to hold the interest and
influence the most discriminating

University men and Alumni*

THCMIUAW/^HOP
Featuring

.WiLUAKaOWN^ s^tJX

IPANA
is the tooth paste

for you!

No matter how sound your teeth are, they are safer if,

while you clean them, you protect and care for your
gums as well.

This is the modern practice in oral hygiene. And it explains

the endorsement ofIpana Tooth Paste by thousands of dentists

!

Ipana is refreshing in taste. It keeps teeth spotlessly whi
While it cleans your teeth, Ipana has the power to tone i '

stimulate your gums to firm, robust vigor.

Use Ipana and prevent

^pink tooth brush"
Gum disorders may never threaten you. But don't wait for

their costly attack! Ipana wards off even the threat of gingival
trouble.

For the first tell-tale tinge of "pink" upon your brush, soft

foods are responsible. It's a sign that the foods you eat aren't

giving your gums normal exercise and stimulus. Gingivitis,

Vincent's disease and even pyorrhea get their start from sore,

tender spots that appear on the gum walls.

But Ipana rouses your gums! It sends the good, fresh blood
pouring through their millions of tiny cells giving them new
life and vigor. It contains ziratol, a hemostatic and antiseptic

used by dentists to treat and prevent gum disorders.

So use Ipana. Let it guard your gums while it keeps your
teeth in sparkling health. Stop by at your druggist's today and
get a large-size tube—tonight, start the full month's test of
this modern tooth paste! Ipana's two-fold security is com-
mon sense.

IPANA Tooth Paste
Bristol-Myers Co. 75 West St. New York

/hWhen you burn / £ \ the
midnight oil, provide for the
extra tax on body and brain.
Shredded Wheat— for the iate

supper and next morning's
breaicfast—supplies the extra
vigor you need.

Shredded
Wheat _
Pleasant to eat—easy to digest
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Perhaps ....
—the greatest compliment paid to

our tailoring, is that so many sen-

iors are wearing our clothes,

whose first Rosenberg suit was
made in their freshman year.

lOI'l- f;HAI»KI^ KTHKKT
NEV/ HAVEN

ca

lO EAST 52"i." STREET
NEW VORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

October 30 and 3 1

Purple Soccer Team
in Tie With Hamilton

(Continued from First Page)

.iiii|, n'cciviiiK a piiSH from Moslicr, scoicil

III,, sr 1(1 (i;<)al. At tliiH puitit, OlniHtcil

tddli Lclicr's poNition iil left fiillliack ami

l.i.liir iiKivcd Dvrr t(i ri^!;lil fullhack. Mil-

|i.r WHS .siilwliliitcd for l.iicas on tlic left

„jiiir, Hi'forc play I'oiilil Htart, however,

Civiili liullcH'k (leciiled to elToet an entire

riiirniinization of tlie team, (lartli waH

siihstilali'il for Heine, Heine tciok Hriulit's

pliicc at <'enter lialfbaek, Hriglit moved up

li, the center posilion in the forward line,

I
MeKittric'k moved over to the inside

ij^lil post. Willi only nine mimiles of

iilM.viiilJ; lime left, (-'ap|is hooted the hall to

llicud.il, Kedniond saved, hut in attempt-

inH to Rot rid of the hall, was howled into

llic net hy M(d<itlriek. Two minntcs

liiler, the new line-np proved its worth

iin:iia wia'ii lirinht scored, heading the

li;ill |i:ist the noali<' on a eorner-ki<'k from

liahizc. As the fourth period ended,

WilhMms had the liall in Hamilton's terri-

(nry hut was not in any position to score,

The first overtime period was very slow

mill for the most part, the hall w.as in mid-

liclil, The teams had played up to this

time i« minntes of a stiff name anil the

iiii'iahcrs of lioth elevens were noticeahly

fiitinued. 'riie second anil lin.al overtime

|)crii)il opened with the men playing rather

cautiously. At this point, « score meant

the name. Captain Ijawion kicked for the

(riml-|iosts and his try niis.sed hy inches.

Ill the last minute of play, Brinlil tried for

llic ciinier of the Hamilton (jual hut missed

as the niime ended in a tie score.

Captain hawton was the oulRtandiiiK

player tor the IJulT and Uliie. He was a

fa.sl drihliler and accurate shooter. Nor-

iiiilc and Kavakos at the halfhack jiosi-

lioiis were outstandinK on the defense.

Fiir the I>nr|ile, ActinR-C'aptain Bright

played hrilliaiitly on the olTense and de-

fi'iLsc. McKittrick returned to (jooil form

(III hciiiK shifted to the inside po.sition.

Heine and Williams and Leher in the de-

fi'ii.sc positions protected their goal-line in

ahlc fashion while Willmott made a mmi-

licr (if remarkalile stops. All of Coach

Mullock's suhstitiites jihiyed good games

anil it is possible that a change in the first-

striiic line-up will lie made liefore the next

g:mu\

I'dllinving is the summary of the game:

ll.\MII/r()N WILLIAMS
('(iiwiii O.I. Lucas

Miishcr i.l. Dohme
Kiihcr e.f. MeKitlriek

l.awtnn (Capt.)' i.r. Uoyd

llartnian o.r. ISabize

Chase l.h.l). Williams

Kavakos e.h.li. Uright

(Acting C'apt.)

Niinuile r.h.li. Heine

Miller l.f.b. 1^'ber

Kiiiscy r.f.b. D. Clark

Ucihuond g. Willmott

Siihstitiitions: WH.LIAMS -Capiis for

Diiliiiie, f)linst,(!d for Ix-lx-r, Ix>ber for

Clark, Miller for Lucas, (larth for Heine,

lliiiie for Hright, Bright for M(d\ittrick,

MiKittrick for Boyd.

Time of game l''our 2'2-ininute periods
mill two tive-miniite overtime iieriods

IIW minutes).
Heferee Kent hers.

UNDERCLASS TRACK
MEET WON BY 1933

Sophomores Are Overwhelmed by

Count of 61 to 36; Urner

Leads Scorers

at

^BQIiUtamg

Piling up a total of (il points to their

rivals' .'ili, the ID.'iM rimnere cK'arly demon-

strated their superiority over the members

of the I!);i2 track teajii in th(^ annind Kresli-

man-Sophomore ni(«t, which was hekl

last week on Weston h'ield undei the direc-

tion of Coach Seeley. Urner 'Uli, who tdiik

first places in both high and broad jumps,

was high scorer with ll'j points, while

Palmer 'H2 captured a (dose .second position

due to his victory in the low hurdles and

.scores in two other events.

Due to the fact that many men with

track ability from both classes are now

playing Kreshman or Varsity football, the

number of entr.ints was .somewhat limited.

.As a result, two events, the 12()-yard high

hurdles and the 140-yard dash, were run

olT with only two contestants. The discus

and the hammer tlirows were omitted from

the program because of the lack of en-

trants.

In the running events. Miller and Page

".V.i showed promise and .Johnson and

I'rner ';i:i exeelUal in the field events for

the yearlings, Hebard, Palmer and Swayze

':i2. members of last year's Kreshman track

team, were the most consistent |)oiiit win-

ners for the sophomores. Patterson ':i2

bettered his own mark of last year when he

cleared the bar at ten feet six inches in the

pole vault on Wednesday.

The summary:

lOd-yard dash : fir.st. Miller 'S;?; second,

Swayze ':i2; third, Dakin ':{:!. Time; 10.2

sees.

120-yard high hurdles: first, Hebard '32;

second, I'rner ':i;i; third, (no entrant).

No time.

22()-yardda8h: first. Miller '33; second,

Swayze '32; third, Dakin '33. Time: n
.sees.

22()-yard low hurdles: first. Palmer '32;

second, Hebard '32; third, Swayze '32.

Time: 28.2 sees.

44fl-yard dash: first, Clibbs '33; second.

Page '33; third, (no entrant). Tinie:.')0.2

sees.

KSO-yard run: first. Page '33; second,

Ingraham '33; third, Moran '33. Time:

2 mins. and 3 sees.

Mile run: first, (love '33; sivimd, Ingra-

ham '33; third, Moran ';!3. Time: T) mins.

and 3 sees.

High jump: first, Urner '33; second,

Palmer '32; third. Hay '33. Height :
.') ft.

and 2 inches.

Broad jump: first, Urner '33; second.

Palmer '32; third, Swayze '32. nistance:

1<) feel.

Pole vault: first, Patterson '32; .sec-

ond, Webster '33; third, tie between Karl,

Mayer, Primser and ITrner '33. Height;

10 ft. and I) inihes.

Javelin throw: first, S. A. .lohnson '33;

second, Patterson '32; Third, Heeves '32

No distance recorded.

The Round Table
(Continued from Second Page.)

loo damniany officers here anyhow.

The Milker leera les iiiiiioots dew mit-

tii'g pre.s.sy(lant, in I'reiich of course af^

is our custom.

Milki r: I beg to inform the ireres that the

last meeting Tiavvy paws loo, there

wasn't any. Don't you remember.

Nuulchkeejtr: Monsewcr Milkerrrr ah

vraiment parley, jay oobliay. {To xclf)

Oyea, that was the time we all went to

—

(Altiiiil) Laze minnoots sont corrects

cum loo.se.

Having disposed of the minoots, we

will hear the essay of Krere Picklefeister

on "Why I .loined the Little Brother-

hood." Krere Picklefeister, confine

yourself to Kreneh as is our euslom.

I'ickhfc'.Hlcr: Well yniiiio I think this here

now Irench idea is all i ight especially in

these meetings of the Brotherhood, but

yuimo I kinda think that when ya get

right down to it you can't beat the good

old American langwidge. Its a beau-

tiful tongue. An yuiiiio 1 think that at

these here now meetiiis we's liable to get

a little fed up what with all this frog

chatter aniii think il would he good to

have at least one of the papers read here

each night to be in the good ole Ameri-

can langwidge jess .so we won't forgit

liowit goes and yuiiiio I never was the

one that you could say he tlidii't prac-

tice what he jireaclied, yunno, so I'm

gonna start the custom right hero to-

night with this here now paper and jess

give you all a good ole dose of the Amer-

ican langwidge as she should be spick.

And as for whyiiiell I ever joined this

thing I can't imagine except I heard

they was a lot of big shots in it anni

think the official berets are pretty

cagey. Thatsall.

Naulchka-i.tr: I wi.sh to thank Mr. Pickle-

feister for his words of wisdom. The

Sentinel will deliver his pronouncement

on the essay, which 1 am sure we will all

agree is an outstandnig piece of expo-

sition.

Sctdiml I wish to reiterate the statements

just stated by Cius {Checking .sc.'/)—by
our leader here tonight. There are

however a few minor criticisms. In the

first jilace 1 noticed the French was a

little thin in spots, if not lacking alto-

gether. And besides he said "this here

now, " which ain't exactly gramatick,

esiiecially if it is supposed to be Kreneh.

However 1 think it is the best piece we

have heard this year and ought to get

the Lydia Pinkham Memorial Prize and

be engraved in gold on the ceiling to be

an insjiiration to future generations of

Little Brothers. All in favor signify in

customary manna.

Three Voiceii: Aye! Oui! We!

Chorus, fraiii Freres who have jusl been

nirnketted from ilreiims of riixhhig .lennor

l.iill seKi^iniin: Wet! Terrible! lionsy!

Throw him out! Dead body!

Ndiilehkei'i.ir: Motion is carried.

N<iiilrlik<(i.er: The meeting will now lajwe

into Kreneh and disband for refresh-

meiils and gay chatter. And may I

remind you all of our rule that anyone

sjieaking English or other heathen

l()i giie will receive three black marks

and be .spanked and sent to bed. Nous
aura piiissoii in the salamander I mean
the salle a manger. All reservoir.

{The JoUoiring are ft feir e.rrerjtln from the

.ilirit/ht'.!/ etinrernottoii lehieh folloireil irhilc

the freres treie itemirrhuf their ix.isson).

"Bonjoor, Monsewcr Tanneubaum,
conniKint allez vous ce soir ci, nest ce pas?"

"Oui, Oui, Menoor, je me porte tres

bean, et vous'?"

"Tres bean, et vous'.'

"

"Tres bean." {In irhis/ier) ^'ou asked

me that once, you jackass. (Akaid)

Comment va votre mere?"

''1','lle est fine, 1 mean bean. Cominent

va le voire'.'"

"Oh, b(;an, et Ic voire'?"

"Bonjoor, Monsewer, passez-moi 1(^

poisson. .\vez-vous ete en Krance cet

aiiree meedeee, I mean I'annee passee'?"

"\'raiment, Monsewer, je ne sais ])as.

Krance'? Oh, h'rance. Mais oui, j'ai vii

ea, il iiiesemble,"

".\vez vous vu Les Invalides'?"

"Oh, non, il etail null ipiand j'etais la

el tons les invalides etaienl en lit."

( A ltd no on, far, far into the niqhl).

Sidelights of the Game
(Continued from First Page)

probably, were Williams supporters.

During the half when .leiires of other

games were aiiiioiiiiceil, Columbia cheere(l

all of fliem regardless of who was winning.

Kor ourselves we find it hard to get odds

on more than one team.

Columbia's scoreboard was a nioil(>l of

completeness and told you practically

everytliing you wanted to know except the

players' social connections. And if the

game had been closer we might have

wanted to know tlie time.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Kiorello H. La (luardia. Republican can-

didate for mayor of New ^'ork, has issued

a (conservative ukase, predicting a 150,000-

vote victory for the G. O. P. over incum-

bent Walker, nominees Thomas and lOn-

righl. Meanwhile, "Playboy" Walker,

who has ever been given to discn.ssing per-

tinent (piestions, spoke at some length on

.sartorial appearances, tardiness, dancing,

maintained he was no night elubher. While

|{e|)ublieans boasted and Democrats keen-

ly analyzed superfluities, Xornian Thomas

talked tellingly on schools, sewage. Odds

are 12 to 1 on ".Jimmy," 20(1 to 1 that

he will defeat Thomas.

HOT and COLD DRINKS
Ice Cream Sodas, Candies, etc.

Full line of Smolters' Supplies and
everything in the way of "eats*'

G. A. ALLARD

^ free
. Massage iNviGORAibR
'?

: -with eaJ, n^BottU of

N/!iANANAS -
. UNPLBTUMfiO .

HAIR PETRALE
ALL THE VIRtlf^ OF PiTltDUUM

'
'•' wnmnn nit oiMCiRELABLt ooon

U^romotes ffie Growtli
'1 andStops Dandruff'

FRANK BROTHERS
RAIiAvenue Bool Sliop

Between -tr'Jb and 4g<>< Sireeta, New 'V^ik

Footwear of recognized

quality in styles to

meet the most exacting

demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

MOCHA
GLOVES

DOBBS
DERBIES

NEXT! HOUSE PARTIES
College activities comprise study and occasional social

affairs. In studies we cannot assist you, but as to your clothing

and Haberdashery needs we are especially equipped to serve

you. TUXEDOS
CHESTER-

FIELDS
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Columbia's Hard Backs

Smash Williams Walls
(Continued from First Page)

Lions Score on a Pass

Lntcr ill tlie tirsl Imlf ii loiiH pass to

Vail \'oorlii'(!s, after llio Lions liail been

lialleil l)y a penalty, aildeil six more points

to the Colunibia total and sank the Wil-

liams hopes for a loiiieliaik still further,

thonnh the fac-t that l,ilUin<ler hail missed

both tries for the e\lra point after touch-

downs left a slim ray of hope provided that

tlie l'uri)le could score two toui'hdowns.

The second half started with both the

l'uri)le and Coknnbia liKhliiiK in their own

territory until ( 'ampbell intercepted a Wil-

liams pass and ran for a touchdown. An-

other misplaced aerial pive the Lions a

chance to score afjain in the third period,

but the Williams line hcUl this time and

Hewitt's punt went over the pial line. An

exchange of i]unts left Williams on its own

seven-yard line where a fumble set it back

five yards more before (iood kicked out to

the 4()-yard marker. Hewitt awdii («-

hii)ife<l his prowess as lie brought the pig-

skin back for the fourth ("ohmibia foucli-

<lowii. Williams second string backliekl

threatened a few minutes later when four

successful pa.sses carried the ball to the

JJons' 2S-yard line. This attack spent

itself, ami soon another intercepted pass

started the Blue and White on the way to

the lifth touchdown.

Tlie statistics of the name, more than the

score, show how the teams were matched,

for Columbia made 13 lirst downs to Wil-

liams' 1(1, yet the Lions scored live touch-

downs, Williams none. I'roin scrimmage

the Lions gained 289 yards to do this,

while the I'urple advance of 209 yards

went for naught. Columbia's runbacks of

kicks with the fleet-footed Hewitt dodging

in and out among the I'lirple jilayers ac-

counted for 14(5 yards. Williams tried 19

passes, completed 8, and allowed 7 to set-

tle in the waiting arms of the C'oluinbia

backs. The Blue and White tried seven,

but had only one, the first, intercepted, al-

thougli four were grounded. Cohimbia

played conservatively, and profited there-

by.

Langmaid's game at fullback was the

outstanding performance on the Purple

eleven. Besides making the majority of

the tackles on the defense, he aided ma-
terially in starting the offense on its way,

while Fowle, with his corkscrew runs led

ll'.f char;.v!3 that kept Williams in the run-

>HTi(' .1. long as it whs. For Columbia,

f ).» ( t r.layed the most sjiectacular game,

and liieic is no longer any doubt that he is

a clever runner after his CNliibition last

Saturday. To the hard-driving Blue and

White line, however, goes the iTedit for

making the holes for the backs and paving

the way for the touchdowns, when the

passing and running games were stopped.

First Quarter

With the wind in Williams favor, Lang-

maid kicked off to Liflander, who w^a
thrown by Kipp with a pretty tackle on

the 20-yard line. Columbia's first play

was 8to|jped for three yards, but the next

mancuvre netted a first down on the 32-

yard line. After a line buck had gained five

yards, the Lions made (heir second first

down on the 50-yard line on a clever cut-

back play. Iluise 8top]ied the next at-

tempt at one yard, and after a three-yard

gain on a short side play, Kowie inter-

cepted an expected forward pass by a beau-

tiful, leaiiing, one-handed catch; after he

hatl run this back to the 48-yard marker,

Brown gained two, and then Fowle siile-

stepped his way to Columbia's 35-yard

line. Brown was stopped, a lateral to

Fowle gained six yards, and Brown bucked

the line for one yard. Brown, on a play

which scored on Columbia last year, tore

through to the 23-yaril marker, tins being

the farthest, Williams advance of the game.

Fowle was stopped on a trick run around

right end on which the line all shifted to

the left, and a moment later a pass to I^ang-

niaid was grounded when the latter was
checked behind Ihelineof serimmage.

A fumbled lateral pass gave the ball to

Columbia when a Blue and While player

touched the pigskin jusl before it rolled out

of bounds. With the ball in Columbia's

possession, on her own 27-yard line, Wil-

liams took time-out. On the first play

after this, Langniaid sloppeil Hewitt, but

a cross buck on the next gained seven

yards. Another cros.sbuck availed nothing

and on the foiirtli down with four yards to

go, Hewitt punted and the ball was
grounded on the I'urple 45-yard line.

Fowle, on a kick formation play, sliced

off-tnekle for ten yards to the Columbia

45-yard mark. Tuttle, replacing Brown,

made three yards around left end, and
added two more through the line. Tys
replaced Triska for the I^ionn. Wheeler

caught a pass to the left and sprinted to

the Blue and White 2H-yard marker before

being tackled. Tuttle niul Wheeler each

gaincil a .vnrd, and with third down and

eight to go, another lateral was fumbled

yiinl line. This was the unlucky break of

the game for Williams, for it ended its

serious scoring threats. VX'illiains took

time-out again.

After Hewitt had gained three yards,

Columbia lost the same distance on a

crosslmek. On a fake kick formation, a

charge through the line gained four, and

then Hewitt got off a low, well-placed punt

which was run back to the Williams 30-

yard line by a clever sprint down the side

line. The lirst play took the ball outside,

and the I'urple kicked to Liflander, who

returned the ball to the 45-yard line and

turned the tide of the game against Wil-

liams. After two line plays had gained as

many yards, a perfect 20-yaril pass to

Scott over center carried the ball to the

Williams 35-yard line as the <piarter ended.

'I'his la.st play was the beginning of Co-

lumbia's nuirch to her initial touchdown,

with the I'urple line weakening rapidly,

allhougli the play during this (piarter

had been almost entirely in Columbia

territory. Score, Williams 0. (Jolumbia 0.

Second Quarter

Cohmibia's lir.st play netted three yards,

and then a crossbiick brought the ball to

within one foot of a first down. ,\ spinner

play gained five yanls, ami Columbia had

a first down on the 25-yard line. On three

charges through the line, Columbia's hard-

smashing backfield made nine yards, and

with the ball on the Williams Ili-yartl

marker and one to go for a first down, the

I'urple again failed to hoUl, the Blue and

White making the distance through tackle.

With fourteen yards to go for a touchdown,

('olumbia gained three, then five yards to

the six-yard line. The Williams sup-

porters had hopes for a minute when

Hewitt seemed groggy from his continued

battering, but these hopes were short-

lived. Although Williams took time out,

the Lions made first down on the two-yard

stripe. Dave Williams stopped the next

play from the side, but Hewitt scored a

minute later through the right side of the

line. Liflander missed the try-for-point.

Score, Columbia 6, Williams 0.

Weinstoek's kiek-ofT went over the end

zone, and the ball was brought out to the

20-yard line. Tuttle gained three, and

Weinstock stopjied the next play. Tuttle

made one as Nobiletti went in for Banko.

Columbia was offsides on the Williams

punt, and the Purple got a first down.

Tuttle's run around left end netted one

yard, Fowle got three through the line, and

then a Williams pass was grounded. With

six yards to go on the fourth down, Fowle

punted, the kick being run back to Co-

lumbia's 45-yard line. The Lions made
two yards on a buck, and repeated the

play for a first down on Williams' 43-yard

line. Tuttle batted down a long Columbia

pass, but on the next play, the Blue and

White gained six yards on a buck. After

another three-yard gain through the line,

Miller re|)laced Wood and then another

first down came on a line play, the liall

being on Williams' 33-yard line. Two
five-yard crossbucks brought Columbia her

third successive first down, but then her

luck seemed to break.

A 15-yard i)enalty gave heart to Wil-

liams, until Van Voorhees snared Hewitt's

long i)ass on the 10-yard line and ran un-

molested across the goal line. Liflander

again missed the try-for-point. The score,

now stood Columbia 12, Williams 0, with

Purple's hopes fading rajiidly before the

cver-im]>roving Columbia offense.

Reiff replaced Tuttle; Loho, Gardner;

and Holbrook, Hulse; as Columbia again

kickeil the ball out the end zone. Starting

from the 20-yard line, Williams showed a

sustained attack until the end of th(! half.

Reiff gained three yards, and then eight

more for first down. Fowle was forced

out of bounds, and Reiff gained three yards,

Stuart went in for Schwartz. Columbia's

offside jienalty gave Williams a first down,
and Wheeler made three yards on a fake

to the left. Reiff added two, and then

Wheeler received a long |mss from Fowle
for another first down. Two plays aver-

aged zero, and the half ended as a pass to

Langmai<l bounced off his fingertips into

Buser's hands. Score, Colunihia 12, Wil-

liams 0.

Third Quarter

Opening the second half, Williams again

kicked off to Lillaiider, who was spilled on

the 3()-yard line when two Purple linemen

hit him simultaneously. Once again the

C'oluinbia I ine-biickingc'hargestarted, gain-

ing five and three, then one and finally an
easy first, ilown. Miller smeared a cross

buck frimi behind, and a penalty of 15

yards left Clolumbia with 23 yards to go.

After two plays had gained only eight

yards, Hewitt kicked to Brown, who was
dropped in his tracks by Captain Bleccker

on the Williams 25-yard line. Two plays

gained six and then a lateral lost five

Miller tnade the tackle following the Wil-

liams punt, (hiwning Lii'ander on the Co-
lumbia 41-yard mark.

Columbia's first charge was stopped by
Wheeler, but a l.Vyard penalty for piling

iiing pass from Hewitt to Scott marked up

another first down, ami a touchdown was

lost only because of a penalty against (Co-

lumbia. The expected pass was grounded,

and then Schwartz stopiied a play on the

left. With third down and 25 to go, the

Lions tossed another aerial which also

failed to eonneet. After another (h)wn,

Williams gained the ball on the 35-yar(l

line, where the first play failed to dent the

Columbia wall, and the Purple was forced

to pass. Laiigmaid caught one for a 15-

yard gain, but the distance was lost

through Williams' second 15-yard penalty.

Brown was smeared on a fak(^ to the right,

while a delayed pass was able to gain only

six. A try through the lilue and White

line netted only five, and a third attempt

two, giving Columbia the ball.

The offensive displayed by Columbia

this time was short liveil, for a fumble fol-

lowing a tackle gave the ball back to the

Purple, (iood, who liail gone ill for

Brown, was stopped on the first play and

then an attemijteil pass to him was inter-

cepted by Campbell, who sprinted across

the line for a touchdown and took away

the last vestige of a cliance for a Williains

victory. Lillaiider kicked the goal, mak-

ing the score Columbia 19, Williams 0.

(Iood caught the kick-off, and returned

the ball to the 35-yanl line. Japar was

hurt in this play, but "came around" in a

few minutes. A pass to Kipp gained five,

and, following a try at I he line, BiLser inter-

cepted another Williams |iass on the I'urple

45-yard line. A triple pass and a spin

|)lay made it first down on the 30-yanl

marker. Reiff was substituted as Wil-

liams took time out. Two tries at the line

failed to gain, aiul a forward pass was al-

most intercepted by (Iood. Hewitt's punt

went over the goal line and Williams

started the offense from its 20-yard line.

Three plays did not (|uite gain first down
as the quarter ended. Score, (Columbia 19,

Williams 0.

Fourth Quarter

Fowle 's punt traveled 47 yards, and was

run l)a(tk to Columbia's 41-yard line.

Columbia failed to gain, and kicked to

Williams' seven-yard line. A fumble lost

five yards, and Williams punted out to its

41-yard marker, only to have Hewitt re-

turn it for a touchdown. Liflander's kick

was good, and the score read Columbia 2(5,

Williams 0.

Fowle returned the kick-off twelve

yards to the 27-yard mark, and opened a

45-yard march in which four consecutive

passes carried the Purple far into Columbia
territory. Two incomplete aerials from
the 27-yard line forced Williams to punt,

and Columbia had the ball on her own 22-

yard line. A 25-yard gain through a re-

verse play was spoiled through a 15-yard

jjenalty, and Columbia was forced to kick

a few plays later. Williams gambled
again, and although the first pass gained

17 yards, the next was intercepted and
Columbia had the ball on the Williams'

25-yard line. Line bu(^ks carried the ball

across for Columbia's fifth touchdown.

The placement went across the bar, and
the score was Cohimbia 33, Williams 0.

Reiff returned Cohimbia's kick-off 20

yards, being forced out of boiuuls on the

33-yard mark. Two plays later a fumbled
lateral gave Columbia the ball on Williams'

23-yard line, and if the game had not ended
then, the score would probably have been
greater. The final score was Columbia 33,

WilUamsO.

COLUMBIA (33)

Van Voorhees, I.e.

Bleecker, l.t.

Weinstock, l.g.

Campbell, c.

Banko, r.g.

Triska, r.t.

Hill, r.e.

Liflander, q.b.

Hewitt, l.h.b.

Scott, r.h.l).

Hall, f.b.

Score by periods:

Columbia

Williams

Touchdowns— 1 lewitt

Carlsteii, Van \'oorhees

WILLIAMS (0)

r.e., Kipp
r.t.| Schwartz

r.g., Hulse

c., Stevens

l.g., Cardner

l.t., Wood
I.e., Williams

(l.b., Wheeler

r.h.l)., Brown
l.h.b., Scott

f.b., Langmaid

12 7 14—33
0—0

(2), Campbell,

Points after

and Columbia recovered on her own 35- on gave Columbia a first down. A run

touchdown—Liflander (2) (placements),

Buser(l)(dropkick).

Substitutions-WILLIAMS; Tuttle for

Brown, Miller for Wood, Reiff for Tuttle,

Lobo for (lardner, Holbrook for Hulse,

Stuart for .Schwartz, (lardner for Lobo,
Hulse for Holbrook, Schwartz for Stuart,

Traiiernicht for Stevens, (Iood for Brown,
Tuttle for Wheeler, Reiff for Langmaid,
Senn for Fowle, Holbrook for Hulsf-, Mc-
Carthy for .Schwartz. COHIMBIA: Tys
for Triska, Nobiletti for Banko, Kdling for

Hill, .lapar for Weinstock, Biiser for Hall,

Mosser for .Scott, McDuffee for Campliell,

Althaus for lOdling, Oanzle for Bleecker,

Carlstcn for Hewitt, (lulbransen for Lif-

lander, Wood for .lapar.

Referee R. !;. Kinney, Trinity. Um-
pire— F. S. Bergiii, Princeton. Field

.ludge— !•;. S. Hastings, Cornell. Lines-

man A. ('. Tyler, Princeton. Time of

jieriods—15 minutes.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Makers of

Fine Clothes

for University Men
An extensive variety of Suits and Top
Coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS

Thursday and Friday

OCT. 31ST AND NOV. 1ST

George Goodwin, Representative

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

HESi
R«ady-fnad«

And Cut to Ordar

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

©htivtetHouse
Suits *40, 'AS, 'SO Overcoat!

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

%\xixxUxlkw.%t
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS, i



"Meet Me at the Bridgway"

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

LeBal
Tabarin

Collegiate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

VASSAU I NX
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite VasMir Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Mlsa N. M. Falton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two mile* from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

F. H. SHERMAN
EaUbliahad 1B72

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R.
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WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Student Council Names
Fire Brigade Personnel

(Continued from First Page)

llurd, JeiikB, Kipp, LanKiiiaid, Li-hcr,

.etchworth, Lucas, Miller, Newman,
Oxtoby, I'agensteeher, Bfliwartz, 'i'lioinaH,

Wallace, Van Zandt, WillianiH H. '31;

Sul)-l.ieutenant8; Koehl, Kowlc, (iood,

Lakin, Patterson, Senn, Swineliart '32.

The four cuptainB are in charge of four

fire districts of the town, formed hy Main
Street cut at right annlcs hy Spring Mtreet

and Stetson Road, and each fraternity

house is under the charge of a first or

sei'ond lieutenant. The other first lieu-

tenants are responsible for the rest of the

l)uildings, assisted by second lieutenants

and sub-lieutenants
.1.1.1 uiii. ./. 11. Abv.^, iiuiii.?. 1 lie mot LWI

The assignments for buildings are as Middlebury men to score, ( 'ox and Wood
" "'

" ward, took the eleventh and twelfth places,

the latter leading Harris, the last Williams
man, by twenty yards, with Heney and

follows: Delia Kai>iiii Epsilon, (irosvenor

'31; Pxi Upmlmi, Hood '31; Chi Pui,

(ioo(H.ody '31; Alpha Delia Phi, Newman
'31; ZeUi Psi, Brewer '31; Kappa Alpha,
C. Hartow '31; Phi Gamma Delia, Cav-
anaugh '31; Delia Vpaihrn, Hrown '31;

Thela Delia Chi, Kynon '31; Phi Higma ,77 '
'^'.w"! ^V, ^^ '' .ST,V

Kanna. Hnll.rooW '.^1 ;i„;, , W.V I,- „,,,
^r-l, Guernsey (W); 4th, Harwood (M);Kappa, Holl)rook '31; Delia Phi, Field

'31; Delia Pui, Hancroft '31; Phi Delia
Thela, Wallace '31; liela Thcla Pi, Kipp
'31; Sigma Phi, Barro^v^ '31; Greylock
Hotel, Close '30; Lawrence Hall, Jameson
'30, Jenks '31

; Morgan Hall, Marshall '30,

Senn '32; West College, Howse '30, Koehl
'32; Williams Inn, (ioodwin '30, Van
Zandt '31; Williams Hall, D. Williams
'30, B. Williams '31; Chai)in Hall, Cross
'30, Schwartz '31 ; Stetson Hall, Hoyt '30,

Langmaid '31; Sage Hall, Thouis '30,

Lucas '31
; (Iroskin '30 will lie in charge of

South Campus, with Je.sup Hall under Mc-
Allister '30; Thompson (Chemistry Labora-
tory, (irogg '31, Thompson Physics Lab-
oratory, Deane '31, Thompson Biology
Laboratory, Dorrance '31, and (JUirke

Hall, Heine '31; Davis '30 will supervise

the Berkshire (Juadrarigle, with Berkshire

Hall in charge of Pagenstecher '31, and
Kowle '32; Currier Hall, Strother '30 and
Cood '32; I'last College, Fox '31 and
Swinehart '32; Fayerweather Hall, Oxtoby
'31 and Patterson '32; Williams and Sage
Hall Annexes, Lakin '32; Griffin Hall,

Hopkins Hall, and Chapel under the super-

vision of Whittlesey '30, with Thomas '31

in charge of Griffin Hall; Leber '31, Hop-
kins Hall, and Dougherty '31, the (chapel;

Lehman Hall, Chapman '31; Goodrich
Hall, Deshler '31; Infirmary, Letchworth
'31; Faculty Club, Miller '31; President

Garfield's house, Hurd '31.

New York Entertains

Many Undergraduates
(Continued from First Page)

lege songs, and the dinner ended with

Yard by Yard, Come Fill Your Glasnes

Up, and College cheers from the whole
iissemblagc.

"Williams Night" at the Club Plaza,

located in the grill room of the Hotel

i'laza, added the final touch of splendour

to the holiday. Starting at 10.30 p. m. on

Saturday, the Purple Knights and Dick

Gasparre's orchestra played until 3.(X)

a. m. to a dance floor crowded with under-

graduates, alumni, and New York's

native sons. Entertainment provided by

C. J. Heermance cx-31, and Bilder '33 com-
pleted the Williams .share of the program

during the midnight supi>er. Heermance
presented an act similar to that in which

he was heard with the Musical Clubs last

year, singing several of his own composi-

tions, and accompanying himself on the

banjo. His numbers were exceptionally

well received, us was Bilder's contribution,

at the piano, of Rhapsody in Blue, and
various Indian selections.

Middlebury Downed
by Purple Harriers

(Continued from First Page)

first Hag a (|uarter of a mile from the start.

Kunning with an easy stride and not
noticeably exhausted from his efforts, he
was first across the finish line with a 31-

second margin over Dalton, of Middlebury,
the next man in.

Guernsey followed I'lose b(!hind, but was
unable to pass the Middlebury runner and
had to content himself with third place.

The race was decided in Williams' favor

when five Williams men followed Perrin, of

Middlebury, over the line. The first of

these five to score was the Williams cap-

tain. Chapman. K. V. Reynolds and Roy,
captain of last year's yearling harriers and
the only sophomore on the team, finished

together in seventh place, ahead of Suf-

fern and J. A. Ileynolds. The last two

Farnham of the visitors a third of a mile

back.

The order of finish was as follows: 1st,

Goodbody (W); 2nd, Dalton (M), Capt.;

5th, Perrin (M); 6th, J. (;hapman (W),
Capt.; 7th, 10. Reynolds (W) and Roy (W)
tied; 9th, .Suffern (W); lOth, J. Reynolds,

(W); nth, Co.x (M); 12th, Woodward
(M); 13th, Harris (W); 14th, Farnham
(M) and Heney (M), tied. Timer; Mr.
Seeley, Williams. Time: 28'55'' (Coume
record). Score: Williams 25, Middlebury
30.

Roth Group to Play

Classical Selections
(Continued from First Page)

into the intimate mould of a string quar-

tet.

HI.

Program

L. V. Beethoven

Quartet in F Major, Op. 18, No. 1

Allegro con brio

Adagio

Scherzo

Allegro

C. Debussy Quarlel, Opus 10

A nime et tr*,es decide

Assez vif el bieii rylhme

Andantino

Trcs modere—A nime
R. Schumann

Quarlel in A Minor, Op. 41, No. 1

Introduzione—Allegro

Scherzo

Adagio

Presto

Wesleyan Beaten by
Amherst; Union Wins

(Continued from First Page)

ponents. The total of 131 points which

the Purple piled u)) in its first four games
proved less than the scores themselves

would indicate, because these same teams

were decisively beaten by mediocre oppo-

sition on Saturday. Hamilton over-

whelmed Trinity, 3S to 0; Middlebury

was trounced by St. Lawrence, 32 to 0;

Colby defeated Bowdoin, 1!) to 6; and
Hobart fell before Clarkson, 25 to 0.

A statistical summary of the points

scored by and against each team on Wil-

liams' 1929 schedule follows:

Pts. By
Won Lost Scored Opp'ts.

Amherst
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BIHER WEATHER
IS ON THE WAY

!

GET ALL-SEASON PROTECTION

FOR YOUR CAR, TODAY, WITH ONE

SUPPLY OF EVEREADY PRESTONE >»

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT FOR WINTER SAFETY!

^ r.^>A*flwr.%#y«!!^'

?^!W»w«fl«iy«w.-
J

,„,;,s;^=-'""'

.^1

Mvetiiady Prt'fttyne iH ahv,)Vf loJcl i>t a pare
undilutffl prodUi.t aniJ tht mti >s sv^ttd nith
fl Hpoc/al '•afety cap that prof^cfs t/ie pur-
<j/j.*<.er uffriinst thn pn-i^thility of eubstitu-
iiiyn or nciiijtfrat ion Louk far thiif cap.

9 POINTS
OF SUPERIORITY

1

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

FREEZING temperatures are coming! Your
car needs protection today. Don't run a chance

of ruining your motor when one supply of Ever-

eady Prestone will safeguard your car through
the longest, bitterest winter. This perfect anti-

freeze is now available everywhere, and provides
all-season protection with a one-time investment

that more than pays out in peace of mind and
absolute security. You can have the utmost con-

fidence in this product. It is guaranteed by the

manufacturer and endorsed by many prominent
users who have benefited from its protection under
severe weather conditions.

When the "Los Angeles" and her sister dirigi-

bles take the air in freezing weather, they have
Eveready Prestone in their radiators. When a

water-cooled U. S. Army plane tiies for an alti-

tude record, Eveready Prestone protects the

motor. Commander Byrd took Eveready Prestone

to the South Pole to safeguard his motor equip-

ment. The "3raf Zeppelin" had Eveready Prestone

aboard when she sailed home. Eveready Pres-

tone possesses a/.' the properties which the National

Bureau of Standards has pointed out as essential

for an anti-freeze.

This perfect anti-freeze is entirely different

from ordinary solutions and mixtures. It contains

no alcohol or glycerine, and provides through
natural qualifications, the kind of sure, harmless,

permanent security that had long been looked for

before its discovery.

Eveready Prestone is always sold as a pure,
undiluted product. For this reason, and because
of its extraordinary protective ability, less of it

is required. The purchase of Eveready Prestone
represents a slightly higher first cost, but the
lesser quantity needed and the long-lasting qual-
ities of this ideal anti-freeze make it an econom-
ical investment for -very winter driver.

Make certain that your car has the best chance
to come through the winter unharmed. Go today
and have the cooling system made clean and tight

and get your winter's supply of the perfect anti-

freeze. Eveready Prestone is sold by garages,

filling stations, automotive supply shops and hard-
ware stores everywhere.

Gives complete protection.

Does not boil off.

Positively will not damage cooling system.

Will not heat up a motor.
(

Circulates fre.ely at the lowest operating
temperatures.

Will not affect paint, varnish or lacquer

finishes.

Non-inflammable.

Odorless.

Economical—one filling lasts all winter.

Thoroughly tested and 100%
approved by the American
Automobile Association.

Prepare Your Car for Winter Driving

Every reasonable precaution should be taken

to provide a car with defense against the hard-

ships and dangers of winter driving. Be

certain the crankcase, differential and trans-

mission of your car have the right oil and

grease for winter. See that the winter front

works properly. Have your spark plugs,

cables and batteries looked over. Radiator

and water-jacket should be cleaned. See that

all connections are tight and that all accumu-

lated rust and scale are flushed out.

Purchasing Agents and Executives— Eveready
Prestone is the most economical and satisfactory

anti-freeze for use in salesmen's cars, trucks and

delivery wagons.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.

General Offices: New York, N. Y.

Branches: Chicago Kansas City

New York San Francisco

Unit of Union Carfc/de [T|m and Carbon Corporation

EVEREADY
PRESTONE

(TIAOI.MAIIt 110.

>

FOR PREPARATION OF THE

PERFECT ANTI-FREEZE

i
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150 GIRLS TO ATTEND

HOUSE PARTIES TONIGHT

I

Seven Houses Will Entertain With

Dances This Evening After

Union Game

Krinciim to »" ""*' * period of varied

I

fiilprtaiiiiiie'it for aliout 100 feminine

uLicsts, llv(! liouse i)arli(!B will l)e Kiven to-

„),( |,y seven houses, CId I'xi and IMta

/).,; coiriliiiiinK for a party to be held in the

Uidcc "f th« former, Sigma Phi ontertain-

InU iit ihi^ir house in eonjunction with

Odiii K(ii>l>ii Hpxiiim, and Kdiipi Aiplm,

Phi Ddlii Tilda, and Zita Pxi holdint; par-

(jfs ill their respective houses. Last

iii^ht
111!' usual prc-house i)art.v private

jaiuc was staKcd in the Meadowbrook

liiillrooMi, with Jai'k Morey's ochestra pro-

viiliiid I lie music, and today the guests

(urn to athletics for entertainment, with

(|„. fiiii'liall Kanie between Williams and

I iiiim hciidlininK a program of Varsity and

Kreshniiin sports, following which all but

one (if the houses entertaining guests will

hold ten dances.

Chi I'xi and Delln Psi have engaged

Holton <'i|)riano's ochestra of New Haven

to provide their irnisii', and DiUa Kaiijia

KjixiUm and .Sif/'"" Pl'i "'i" ''C entcrtaitied

liy Myner Doyle's baml from Springfield.

liiirl 1 Inward of Brooklyn will again return

to the I'lii IMIa TheUt house, Kddie Witt-

slciri loiiica from New Haven to play for

tlip i)arty at the Kappa Alpha LmUp; and

Zi'la I'si has engaged the services of Htiby

Xcwiiian an<l his orchestra from Hoston.

Tea (lances will be held this afternoon from

liv(^ until seven o'clock at the Pdia Psi,

Mill Kapjia Epsilon, Kappa Alpha and

Vhi IkUn Thela houses.

following is the list of the girls visiting

al the various houses;

Chi I'si: the Misses Jessie Crane, Kath-

crine llodell, Isabel McMullcn, Nortliam-

ton; Margaret Newhall, Shirley Clark,

Judy Kelly, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Evmice

Hastido, Mey (ilyn, Patricia Schmidt, New-

York City; Mary Foster, Thomson, Conn.

Santa Monica, Cal.; Frances Clallager,

Comcnt, N. J.; Harriet Guild, Boston;

Sliirlcy McDowell, Worcester; Louise

('anfi(d(l, Hound Brook, N. J.; and (Irace

WliiltiiiKire, ISoston.

Dilhi Kappa Epsilon: the Misses \'ir-

(dnia Crane, Frances Wales, Mellisa

Wadley, Marjorie Myers, Dorothy ('ullen,

Klizalioth .Vltredge, Barbara (Joodsell,

Martha White, Frances Hoge, Helen

liilord, Cecile F'uller, Anne Hurd, ICliza-

lipth Sniffen, Marjorie Bumstead, Doris

Krielc, Sally Hubler, Eleanor Waters,

(Iraee Coles, R\ith Powers, Mary Downs,

AllLson I'owle, Ruth (Jrey, .\melia Can-

iiiiiK, Mary Mason, Elizabeth Jones, Judy
Hishiip and Sally Prescott.

IMlii Psi: the Misses (^iraee Cowles,

Dorothy Frost, Frances Johnson, Betty

Steele, i:iizabeth Runk, New York City;

Lois Craham, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.;

Susan Steck, Northampton; Mary Wren,

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Keene Normal Team to

Meet 1933 Eleven Today

Decided weaknesses, as well as decided

powers, were (dearly evident in the Fresh-

man football team's successful inaugural

against Troy Conferen(te Academy two
weeks ago, and strenuous jjractices have
been continued niwe that time to elimi-

nate imperfections in anticipation of a

much more diflicult encounter with Kecne
N(jrmal S(diool at 12.4.5 p. in. today on
Cole fieUl. Although little is known of

the Normal School team, Keene was repre-

sented last year by a heavy, strong s<|uad,

according to Coach Williamson, and
boasts a very good n-cord this year.

The fact that the fnwhiiHui were able

to use 48 out of a s(|uad of 52 men in the

opening game against Troy Conference

Acad(^my and at the same time run up a
87-0 score serves more to indicate that the

visitors were exceptionally weak, than that

1933 showed unusual strength. In two
ree(uit scrimmages with the varsity, the

freshmen have appeared somewhat more
certain of themselves, but are still weak
before a strong attack. Particular atten-

tion has been given to kicking of the point

after touchdown since five out of six tri(!s

failed in the first game. Following is the

probable line-up for the freshmen: I.e.,

Edwards; l.t., Thayer; l.g., Fisher, W. A.;

c, Blackwell or Reid; r.g., Morton; r.t.,

Kelley; r.e., VanDusen; q.b., Markoski;

l.h.b., Sheehan or Kerr; f.b., Bixby; r.h.b.,

Correal!.

'CAP AND BELLS' CAST

SELECTIONS ARE MADE
I

Work on 'Androcles and the Lion'

Begins; Three More Dates

Are Scheduled

PROGRAM FOR ROTH

CONCERT IS CHANGED

Selections Are To Be Classical but

Differ from Similar Recital

Given Last Year

In try-outs last week for parts in the

('(ip anil Bills production of Aiidriidcii ami

thv lAiiii, the men were chosen who will

interpret O. B. Shaw's satirical hinnor to

the audiences of the Corporation's fiv(! or

more productions during the (Christmas va-

cation. L('ading in the ca.st are Baxter

30, President of Cap ami Hells, who will

double as Megaera and Retiarius, and
Lucas '31, who has the feminine role of

Lavi Ilia, both of whom have had long ex-

perience in Williams theatricals.

The cast will probably be as follows:

Reputed "as a string ((uartet of the first

rank" during two years residence in this

country, the Roth quartet of Budapest will

present a varied program of chamlier

T»>ttRir SnnHpv q.ft^r'.onn n*. 3ftO n m. I'l

Chapin Hall. The program, as announced

in the last issue of Thk REtoKD, has been

(hanged so that its selections, given tliis

year under the auspices of Morcau De-

lano in memory of his father, may differ

from the concert which was given last year

in the CJuartet's initial appearance in

Williamstown.

Organized by Feri Roth of Berlin shortly

after the War, the original group gained

immediate recognition in Germany, but it

was not until four years ago, when changes

were made in the personnel, that the

present members became known in both

hemispheres. The players are Feri Roth

and Jeno Antal, first and second vioUns;

Ferenc Molnar, viola; and Albert van

Doom, 'cello.

Olin Downes, critic for the New York-

Times, has spoken of the Roth Quartet as

"recreating with a variety of color and rare

sensibility of some of the most beautiful

(Continued on Second Page)

A»(lrod<s

Captain

Ftrroviua

The Editor

Caesar

Leiitidus

MiildluH

tilduthn

Centurion

Secular

Menagerie Keeper

Ox-driver

Call Boy
The Lion

Liwinia

Megarne

Retiarius

These men w ill assemble, probably next

Monday, to start work on the lines in

Ijreparation for the arrival of the .produc-

tion conch, Mr. Ivockhart, from New York

on Nov. 22. Following that date, work

will be very intensive, largely under the

direction of Mr. Lockhart, who is giving

up theatrical work in 'New York to give

ade(iuate time to the rehearsals. Expert

assistance will come from other quarters

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Manning '31

Gilbert '30

Hulse '32

R. Chapman '30

Erskine '30

Sisley '31

Kobler '31

McAneny '30

Steam '32

11. B. Spencer '31

Tippey '30

Undecided (To be doubled)

Lucas '31

Baxter '30

Analysis of Vocational Preferences of 443 Smith
College Girls Shows That Only Eight Plan Marriage

In an .analysis of the preferences of tho*which gives the viewpoint of the students.

mcmhcrs of the vocational department of

the Class of 1929 in Smith College, Dr.

Mabcllc B. Blake, Director of Personnel,

'las made interesting discoveries as to the

andiilions of the modem college girl who
splccts her college course aa a preparation

'or economic independence. Of the 433
Kirls in her department, Dr. Blake has
fmind that only eight are planning on
aarriage, 138 intend to go into business,

"S expect to teach, 37 wish to continue

"'ademic work, and 4.5 have positions

Waiting for them in various departments of

life.

The Personnel Department at Smith
College wais established four years ago by
"f- Blake, an Associate Professor; who is

'he author of A Guidance to College Women
wd is one of a group of educators to con-
Whute a chapter to The Educalinn of the

^loilern Girl. Dr. Blake's department is

"I" of the first of it« kind to have lieen or-

Ranized by a woman's college where it was
possible to begin an intensive study of in-

""'vidiial students without reconstructing
an old organization. Vocational oppor-
tunity classes were established about a
year ago for those girls who want to study
'he details of the various occupations for

Women.

According to the program of this de-
partment, the seniors form a committee

akcs suggestions for schedules, and

forms a link between the student and the

department and between the student and

the professional and business opportuni-

ties. Underclassmen are reached as early

as possible through the vocational consul-

tant* who are sophomores appointed in

each campus house, "Smith docs not try to

give a student special training for a voca-

tion other than any lilH-ral college provides

in its curriculum," Dr. Blake pointed out.

"What we are trying to do is to make the

student conscious of the vocational oppor-

tunities offered and to begin to shaije her

mind and her work toward the vocation

she expects to follow."

Among recent developments in Dr.

Blake's department is a conferen(!e of stu-

dents and vocational advisers of the New

FZngland colleges. The Regional Alumnae

Smith Clubs aid by obtaining what in-

formation they can on vocations for

women to give students some contact with

progress in women's occupations. A voca-

tional correspondent has lieen appointed

in many of these clubs to co-operate in

obtaining information of a vocational na-

ttire which will also !«• placed at the dis-

posal of the student.

The anlaysis of the various work inter-

ests of the Class of 1929 shows that, of the

((Continued on Third Page)

The following rules for house parties

enforced throughout the past year, will

be in effect during the present week-

end:

1. There shall lie absolutely no

drinking at house parties.

2. Orchestras shall not be supplied

with liquor.

3. The Administrative Committee

and the Student Council agree in con-

demning:

(a) Any excesses directly or indirectly

connected with mid-semester house

parties.

(b) The unnecessary interference

with the curriculum caused by the pre-

mature arrival of girls.

Although the Student Council's jur-

isdiction is limited to Saturday, the

formal house party period, it heartily

endorses the foregoing attitude and

urges the cooperation of the Student

Body in respecting it.

4. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all parties, which must

be presented at the door by all persons

attending house parties, even though

accompanied by a girl.

5. Of Chaperones:

There shall be a chaperone at each

place where the girls are staying, and

the chaperone shall be informed of the

house party rules.

Chaperones shall be present when the

girls arrive, and shall not leave until

they do.

Each house shall notify the Student

Council of the name of the chaperone,

and the place where the girls are stay-

ing, three days before the date of the

house party.

CALENDAR

FRED TUTTLE, 1932

Speedy Right Halfback, Who Will See

Service Against the Invading

Garnet Eleven Today

PURPLE AHEMFTS

A COMEBACK TODAY
Union Is an Uncertain Quantity,

With Record of Three Wins

and Two Losses

GAME WILL MAKE OR
BREAK WILLIAMS TEAM

With 'Little Three' Title in Offing,

Varsity Must Hit Winning

Stride Again

DEBATING TEAM TO

MEET NEW ZEALAND

Debate With Victoria University

Features Winter Program

of Adelphic Union

When Union meets Williams today on

Weston Field, a Garnet eleven which on

the basis of comparative scores seems to be

inferior, but which at the same time has

jilayed some excellent football, will faev a

Purple eleven in what will probably be the

crisis of the latter's s<^ason, as Williams

will be striving to overcome the psychologi-

cil burden of a crushing defeat adniiiiis-

Victoria University, of Wellington, New
Zealand, sending its debating team to this

country for the first time, will be enter-

tained by the Adelphic Union in Chapin

Hall on December 2, in the feature event of

the program recently announced by the

Union, which has also scheduled debates

with Hamilton, Princeton and Brown, of

the Eastern Intercollegiate Debating

League. Including freshmen for the first

time in some years, the list of those who
\»fill f'lirn pprt 1!' th^ r{tA~t!\t' ' .i- principal."

and alternates numbers fourteen under-

graduates, who were selected after try-outs

October 22 and 23.

The New Zealand debate, which takes

the place of the usual Oxford or Cambridge
debate, since those teams are this year

touring other parts of the United States,

will be on the subject, " Resolved, That the

emergence of woman from the home is a

regrettable feature of modern life." The
Williams team will be composed of Er-

skine, Gilbert, and Heaton '30, with Law-
ther '33 as alternate. In the Hamilton

debate, which will be held November IS,

Williams will be rejjresented by Manning
and Sommer '31, and R. B. Reeves '32,

with Van 8ant '32 as alternate. On De-

cember 7 Bates and Straw '30, and their

alternate. Bond '33, will debate against

Princeton. For the Brown debate, which

(Continued on Second Page)

THE LINE-UPS

WILLIAMS Position

Williams (Act. Capt.)

Lett End
Miller or Stuart

Left Tackle

Gardner

Left Guard

Center

Right Guard

Right Tackle

Elevens

Hulse

Schwartz

Kipp

Wheeler

Fowle

Tuttle or

Brown

Langmaid

HARRIERS TO MEET
STRONG R. P, I. TEAM

Visitors Are Fresh From Decisive

Victory Over Union ; Captain

Chapman Injured

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

11.00 a. m.—Varsity Cross-Country. Wil-

liams v s. R. P. 1.

12.45 p. m.—Freshman Football. Fresh-

men vs. Keene Normal School. Cole

Field.

1.00 p. m.—Freshman Soccer. Fresh-

men vs. Deerfield Academy. Cole

Field.

Freshman Cross-Coimtry. Freshmen

vs. Troy H. S.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Union. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev-

erend Arthur Lee Kiiisolving, pastor

of Grace Church, Amherst, will

preach.

In their second meet of the year, the

Williams Varsity cross-country team will

nm against a strong R. P. 1. aggregation

this morning at 11.00 over the Taconic

course. Coach "Doe" Sccley considers

the visiting harriers the stiffcst competition

on the entire Purple schedule, especially

since the Engineers won a decisive 21-34

victory over the formidable Union team

last Saturday.

Goodbody and Guernsey '31 are ex-

pected to furnish etpial competition to

Gianetti, star R. P. I. runner, but the

ability of the visitors in the first two meets

of the season to bunch their men at the

finish within the finishing time of one min-

ute may be more than the Purple bersag-

lieri can compete with. Captain Chap-

man of Williams has been prevented from

practicing this week because of a leg in-

jury, and may be unable to lead his team

in the strongest test of the season. Great-

er interest than usual is centered in this

meet because ol the fact that R. P. 1. in-

flicted the only defeat of the season last

year on an otherwise undefeated Williams

team.

The Williams line-up will be composed

of the following men: Chapman and E.

Reynolds '30, Goodbody, Guernsey, Har-

ris, J. Reynolds, and Suffern °31, and Roy
•32.

UNIQN
Cinella

Bullard

Reid

Hansen

Adams

Hakyard

,'itwell

Right End
(Capt ) Firiegan

Quarterback

Nitchman
lieft Halfback

Stranahan or

Mosher
Right Halfback

Lippitt

Full: ».ck

tered by Columbia last week. This is the

oni? game on the schedule which will make
or lireak the Purple—last year it made
them, hut Coach Leary's 1929 Union
team, with a smoothly functioning sopho-

more line a'ld lots of "fightability, " will

bring into Williamstown an uncertain

quantity to meet the Varsity.

Union has played five games, and has
lost two, to Columbia and to Vermont.
The latter defeat should not be taken too

lightly, as Vermont always presents a for-

midable team, and her 13-7 triumph over

Union was registered on one of the Gar-
net's "off-days." The Union-Columbia
game, although played on October 5, when
the Lioas were not up to their presc I form
resulted in a Union defeat by almo;.t the

same score as that on BaKcr Field last

week, as the Garnet went down fighting by
a 31 to score. If the Blue and White's

decisive win over Williams resulted from
breaks. Union was the victim ot even more
Columbia breaks. Only two of the Lions'

five touchdowns came as the result of

straight football, as a fumbled punt and
two blocked kicks paved the way for the

other three scores.

The fight put up by Union agaitist the

New Yorkers was the outstanding feature

of the game. Hewitt, cruising around
ends behind murderous interference, was
too much for the lighter Garnet eleven to

cope with, and Ilnion had little opportuni-

ty to flash any kind of an attack. ITnion

was simply outclassed, but in defeat the

entire team fought hard imtil the end of

the game. Captain Finegan was the

mainstay on the defense, making most of

the tackles, as well as being instmmental
in the few Ganiet advances into Columbia
territory. Ilnion held Columbia to no
score in the first quarter, yielded two
touchdowns in the second, one in the third,

and two in the last quarter, which is ex-

actly the way the scoring was done against

Williams.

Vermont and Columbia were the only

teams to triumph over Union, and her

three victories were over Wagner, 53 to 0,

over Hobart, 28 to 13, and over R. P. I.

the team's old rival, 7 to 2. Hobart scored

the only 13 poiilts she has scored this sea-

son in the Union game, but the Garnet
turned in the second half to score the last

21 points. Norris and Nitchman skirted

the Hobart ends almost at will, and Cap-
tain Finegan smashed through the line

continually, as well as nailing Hobart run-

ners.

(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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IS FOOTBALL OR 'COLLEGE' ON THE WANE?
The College Analysts are off to a flying start on the 1929-30 season. Close on the

heels of the Carnegie Bulletin 23 comes John R. Tunis' question, "Is Football on the

Wane'?", propounded in the November number of Harper's. Both are deserving of

attention because both are based on actual investigation; together they will attract

attention because the results of the investigations appear to be contradictory.

Carnegie goes to records and officials and discovers that one out of every seven

players is subsidized. Tunis says that "when you are seeking facts about the attitude

toward athletics in the colleges the one man you must avoid at all costs is the Director

of Athletics" who "is there to present you with reams of statistics proving that ninety

percent of the undergraduates take part in intramural athletics." Tunis goes to the

undergraduate and discovers that football, not the game but the religion, is rotting at

the heart.

The contradiction is only superficial. Just as both investigations are of great

value, so both conclusions may be true at the same time, If they are, the alumni

and trustees who are speculating in stadiums and stars are in for a let down which will

I: ake last week's affair in Wall Street look like a seasonal variation.

As for Williams, we may reply to Mr. Tunis' question, as we may to most other

'lege analyses from Bulletin 23 to "House Party", llmt it io all ver^ iutctt^alin^, *t

important, but it doesn't apply to us. The "football" which appears in his title does

not refer to any Williams institution. The question as to whether football is waning is

no hand-grenade to throw among undergraduates who have never known football to

wax.

Yet Williams men will grapple to their hearts with hoops of steel the sophisticated,

non-"Middle Western," attitude toward football which Mr. Tunis finds in the Eastern

undergraduate. We feel that we deserve the credit for long and faithful practice.

Are we not the cohorts who went to Baker Field with the highest hopes in years, left

Baker Field with the biggest defeat in history, and celebrated with the finest Saturday

night in months, though Columbia 33—Williams chased itself about the electric

ribbon on the Times Building everytime we stepped onto Broadway?

Of course, we are also the cohorts who spoiled Mr. Tunis' picture and the editor's

calendar by turning out with all the old time college spirit at the rally before that same

Columbia game. There we had a chance to see that, with the proper surroundings of

dirty sweaters and stamping feet, even Williams gentlemen can still get off the old

corner of the mouth lingo.

Incidentally, we are also the cohorts who wrecked Pratt Field after the Amherst

game last year in a fashion that would have done credit to our fathers—at least more

than to us.

We conclude that the Spirit of Football is not pining away of its own accord.

Something else is crowding it out, concentrating it at the high points. And it is not

only the Spirit of Football that that something is crowding. The most significant

section of Mr. Tunis' article is that which maintains that the sophisticated Eastern

attitude extends to all the crowns and prizes, all the managerships and competitions

which make up college life. The something that is crowding is a slowly growing, half

hidden desire really to settle down in college and read and talk and maybe learn.

Mr. Tunis has caught an early whiff of a great transition. Someday our 12.40

Williams will be as strange a memory as the Williams of the Haystack Monument.

We have often defended the cause of extra-curriculum activities, for as long as college-

going is the height of fashion, as long as undergraduate psychology is restless, those

activities will fill a place in the college which nothing else can satisfy. But may we

not dream for our children and our children's children of a college without managers or

rushing or hats or meetings or editorials, a college of books and games and friends both

young and old, a college of peace which passeth all present understanding? We are

not in a hurry, but we are on our way.

Debating Team to

Meet New Zealand
(Continued from First Page)

will take place in January on a date as yet

unchosen, Clark and Newhall '30 have

been selected. Their alternate will tx'

Bidder '33.

For the management of the Adclphic

Union this year an advisory committee has

been chosen, its memlwrs lx>ing Erskine

and Heatim '30, Sommer and H. Wheeler

'31, Cresap, K. B. Ueeves, and Van Sant

'32, Bond and Ilaycs '33. Manning will

suiiervise the publicity, and Gilbert and

Straw '30 will select the gubjects of the

debates. It is planned to have informal

debate* within the society from time to

time.

Program for Roth
Concert is Changed

(Continued from First Page)

chamlier music that Mozart penned, and,

as such, afforded as fine a pleasure as is

provided by chamber music literature."

The Quartet is "attentive to dassii; tra-

dition and yet most flexible and sponta-

neous in manner with rarely a conven-

tional or static measure."

The program follows:

I Qunrlcl in (1 Mnjtrr Mozart

II QunrtH in (1 Major Debussv

III Qiiarlrt in (I Flat Op 74 No 10

Beethoven

Preserved in the annuls of Williams as

one of the few instiinccs where a student

revolt succeeded in changing a college rule,

is the story of the licbcllion of 18(1!) when

undergraduates led a violent movement

against a new absence rule, labelling it as

"unfair, overly paternalistic, and an insult

to the manhood and honor of the stu-

dents." The VidLtIc, College fortnightly

newsjiaper of the lime, contains an inter-

esting "play by play" account of the re-

volt, stating the undergraduates' cause in

the fiery language cliaractcristic of college

boys of that time and "crushing" the

faculty beneath its thundering recrimi-

nations.

The rule that caused the trouble was

passed by a unanimous vote of the

Faculty in an effort to prevent unneces-

sary absences and stated that no absences

would be excused and, unless "make ui)s"

were taken immediately, the student

"cutting" would receive a zero for the

day's recitation. "Make ups" would not

be given if the professor felt that the ab-

sence was not justified. Says The Vi-

delte in announcing the rule, "The system

of marks has been the cause of fakiring,

boot-licking, and all forms of cheating and
deception to secure a better standard of

relative scholarship; but to this lift of evils

has been added the above regulation

which we regard as unjust, unwholesome,
and unchristian."

The editorial goes on to say that in cer-

tain cases "make ups" can not be taken

immediately, that the rule gives a distinct

advantage to the healthy, and lastly that

it "regards every man a liar 'till he shall

prove himself honest by actual recitation.

We hope this enormous offspring of the

puerile system of marks will lead men who
are lovers of education, humanity, and the

truth to declare eternal war against the

early and immature marriage of district

school stimulus and college culture."
on ilie rnuay evening louuwiny

nouncement of the rule, the sti»

sembled and decided to iwtition the 1 „^

ulty for an annulment of the measure.

The Faculty olijected to the tone of the

petition and made no promises that they

would do anything, delaying action until

President Hopkins sb-iuld return to Wil-

liamstown. In tu
, the students, ar-

guing that something should be done im-

mediately, signed a second petition almost

unanimously which said that they had
severed their connection with the College.

The Faculty retaliated with a circular sent

to the home of each student which outlined

the struggle to the parents of the boys.

The Vidctte came out with another sizzling

editorial at this point which jjroclaimed

the undergraduates' inalienable right to

revolt for something they felt they ought

to have and could get. "No, we want no
delay. We regard the rule unjust and the

imposition of it unjustifiable, and we feel

proud to think that a body of young men
have lieen found in this generation who
have proceeded carefully, conscientiously,

and unanimously against injustice and
tyranny."

The representatives of the students and
the Faculty then fell to arguing whether
or not the studen) j could vote themselves

out of College. To prove their point, the

students appointed a committee to make
arrangements for the admission of Wil-

liams undergraduates into Cornell. Fi-

nally President Hopkins returned and, at

a meeting with the studens, quieted them
and i)ersuaded them to return to classes

with a promise that he would do what he
could to have the rule lightened. After

another week, a new rule was passed which
still gave professors the right to confer

zeros in the case of "unmade-up" absences
l)Ut gave the students considerably more
latitude in making them up. Thus every
one was happy and a serious revolt passed
off in a cloud of steam.

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing CoJ ah
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adam
I

for the House Parties

J & M Dress Oxfords

Dress Shirts

Jewelry

and other

Evening Accessories

Nels Domin

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore. yice-Pretidenl A. E. Evans. Cashie

Neutral Body Elects Seven
Seven members of the neutral body were

elected to the All-Campus Committee at a
meeting of the independent undergradu-
ates last Wednesday evening in Jesup Hall.

The voting was completed in a few min-
utes' time throikh the use of the ballot

known as the Hate System of proportional

representat ion
. Those chosen were Davis,

Hall, Polyzoides '30, Davidson, Jenks '.31,

Forties and Wick '.32. The remaining
memliers of the committee will be elected,

one by each fraternity, and one by the

Commons Club as an organization.

1

'«;! - • . V ,?.so,ooy

Surplus and Nd Protits $1 »O,n/>0

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs EXTRA DRY

"SPLITS'
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.



"It's

always fair

weather . .

."

If your wardrobe includes

a real Fish Brand Slicker it's

fair weather for you. rain or

shine. However hard it storms

you can go about as usual,

snug and dry. Trips to the

drug store, to the movies, and

oh, yes—to classes, can be

made in comfort.

Genuine Pish Brand Slick-

ers, either in the long, roomy
"Varsity" model, or the smart

new "Topper"—can be bought

at good stores everywhere.
You don't have to pay a bit

more for a Fish Brand Slicker,

"The Rainy Day Pal." A. J.

Tower Company, Boston, Mass.
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GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

ROOMS
Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road
Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

The News of the Day is

Fully Reported

and
Intelligently Interpreted

in the Columns of

Republican
Keep properly informed by

reading it regularly

CHILDE HERALD FORETELLS

If It littdii't hwii for that liltic fclldw,

Hoolh, down iil Viilc IuhI week, CliiUli.

llcniUI's Kni'HMi'H for (lie IiIk contcslH would
liavc l)fcn well iiigli unio |icrfcct, uiid, iin\\

wiiN, tho loM(/ cliuiici' KiiinhliTs hud ii Imrd
liriic, Kiiuc Cliildc Hpottcd tin even dozen
winners und not only llin'c wronn, Unl
lliiiiKH arc lookinK H lit I If poorly (his week
for '/'/,(' (hvclr recallH that hIhmiI IIuh linu'
luHl year there were a dozen nj)selB in one
week-en<l. After Keveral eonNuKalions
\Y,i(h the HiarH, however, and a Ioiik ne.s«ion

with a cryNtal, Cliilde «ay», "Dartnioillh-
Vale will e()n(iner."* Take yonr elioice

and l)el your money; here in I lie IIhI :

Yale VH. Dartmouth 7-14

Cornell vh. Columhia i;j-7

Harvard vs. Florida 7-0

Princeton vh. ChieaRo i;{-7

.Army vh. .South Dakota 20-0

(leornia Teeh vh. Notre Dame 7-14

Holy CroBH VH. Brown 0-7

Miimcsota vh. Indiana 14-0

Nehraska vh. KansaH 7-0

N. \'. V. vs. (ieornetown 7-0

Northwestern vh. Illinois i;j-7

IVim vs. Navy lO-l.'l

rillsliiuKh vs. Ohio .State 2l-(i

So. (California vs. California 14-0

iSyraeuse vs. Pemi State 7-0

W. & ,1. vs. Lafayette 7-0

Washington V. vs. Carnegie Teeh 0-14

Wiseonsin vs. Purdue 14-0

Amherst vs. M. A. C. 14-0

Wesleyan vs. Trinity 7-0

•Who was soilliterate that he had to look

down here to know that this is an allu.sion

to ela.sHieal literature?

ANDREWS SPEAKS ON
'GHANDI AND AMERICA'

Social Worker of India Contrasts

Two Civilizations in Phil.

Union Lectures

Freshman Harriers to

Run Against Troy H. S.

I''airly close competition in the second

race of the .sea.son is expected liy Coach
Seeley fnmi tlie Troy High School cross-

country team which will run against the

WilliauLs l();{:i harriers over the Taconic
course at 1 1.(K) o'clock this morning. Al-

though the Troy aggregation has met two
more opposing teams than the Purple

yearlings, liolli of the competitors in this

morning's race were defeated liy Alliany

High School, the only team against which
lioth have run.

'Plie Williams freshmen have heen out

regularly for daily jiractice since the lie-

giiming of the college year, according ,i.

Coai'h Seeley, and training has heen ol)-

.served during that time liy all those 'he

team, ^vhich will consi.st of the follownig

men: GriHhi, (!ove, Ingram, Tipper,

Hap|)el, Kislier, Ihidson and M. .lolmson

'33. The H(|ua<l from Troy High .School,

according to Coach Williams, is to be

Richardson, Murphy, Kails, Harris, Petre-

dal, Collins and Smith.

"Are the 'iiecesHilieH' of the immensely

wealthy West really giving more liappi-

nesH, or are they leading to an nnavoidalile

decline'.'" was the challenge that Mr. C. V.

Andrews, revered social worker in India

and intimate of Clhandi and Tagore,

l)r(night before the Philosopliical Union in

Jesup Hall last Thursday evening in his

topic: "(Ihandi and America." By way

of answer, Mr. Andrews, with perfect im-

partiality, hut with keen understanding of

the widely differing civilizations of the

lOast and the West, drew an analogy from

the ancient Roman Empire, which, after

it crashed, received new inspiration from

the KasI, the same East that is now re|)re-

sented by tlliandi.

As yet untouched by modern industrial-

ism, "the East, which has led the life of

extraordinary abstemiousness, has within

it the lasting substance of the soul," he

continued, and Ghandi stands for that.

The lecturer also slioweil this great Indian

teacher as decidedly a man of action, but

of a different kind of action than that to

which we look in the West. He spoke of

(ihaiidi's great crusade against the op-

preH.sion by the Brahmins, of the "Un-
touchables" in the south of India, and
how this crusade was won by "soul force"

rather than material fon'C.

Answering violence with patience and
oppression with unswerving non-resistence,

he and his followers, of whom Mr. An-
drews was one, who took up the cause of

the "Untouchables," linally forced the

Brahmins to give up their tyranny. The
s|)irit in which this crusade for the lowest

cla.ss of people in India was taken up is

little known in the West, and "if we can

learn something of that spirit of remmcia-

tion, the East will have done its greatest

service to mankind."

THE

WALDEN
Week of Nov. 4th
Four Complats Showsl Afteruoon tt 2.15 and 3.30

Bveniof ( ' .IB sad B.30

Piogrsm Subject to Chsngs at DiBCrsUoo
of MsDsgemeat

MONDAY, NOV. 4
Ziegfeld's Production "Show Boat," with

Laura La Plante, .loseph .Schildkraut,
Otis Harlan, Alma Rubenn and Helcnc
Morgan. Metro International News.
Evening Shows only 7. IK) and S.30. Ad-
mission 2,') and 40c.

TUESDAY, NOV. 5
"The Drake Case" featuring (iladvs

Brockwell, Eorcst .Stanley and Barbara
Ijconard. Collegian Comedy. Evening
Shows only 7.15 and .S.30. Admiasion
15 and .'JOc.

WEDNESDAY, N(JV.
"Taxi 13" with Chester Conklin, Martha

Slee|)er and Huge Trevcv. Universal
Comedy, "Early to Bed." Evening
Shows only 7.15 and S.3(). Admission
15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, NOV. 7
"The Fall of Eve" featuring Patsv Ruth

Miller, Ford Sterling and (iertrude As-
tor. Mermaid Comedy, "What a Day."
Evening Shows only. Admi.ssion \r>

and 3()(>.

FRIDAY, NOV. S
"Lucky Star" with .lanet Gaynor and

Charles Farrell. Don't mi.ss it. Com-
edy, "Contented Wives." Evening
Shows only 7.15 and ,S.30. ,\dmi.s.sion
15 and :i0c.

SATURDAY, NOV. i)

"The Charge of The Gauchos" with
Jacqueline Logan and Francis .\. Hush-
man. Fables and Metro News. Eve-
ning Shows only 7.15 and .S..'i(). Ad-
mission 15 and 30c.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 453

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Local Water Situation

Becoming More Serious

Analysis of Vocational

Preferences of Smith Girls
(Continued from First Page)

I3.S who pn'ferred business, 33 wanted to

rio advertising, magazine or publishing-

house work, U) bookshop work, 27 depart-

ment store work, and 19 secret :iriiil. Bc-

sidi'S these, 31) .specitied science, 33 social

work, eight library work, and three each in

museiun work, music, politics and .study.

.Among the representative men and wo-

men in business, the professions, and gov-

ernment, who have been .s<'cured by Dr.

Blake to deliver lectures before the Voca-

tional Department during the present col-

lege year, are: Dr. Stephen E. Baync,

a.sHociate suijcrintendent of schools in New
York; Dr. V. V. Anderson, Miss Doris

Fleishman, and Miss Doris Kenyon, of

New ^'ork; ,Iohn ,1. Morgan and Dr.

Douglas A. Tliom of Bost(m; and Miss

Florence E. Allen, .lustice of the Supreme
( 'ourt of Ohio.

Kinsolving Will Preach

Chapel services this Sunday morning

will be eondticted l)y the Rxwerend Arthur

Lee Kinsolving, Pastor of Grace Church,

.XmhersI, who also preached here last year.

M. L T. Soccer Cancelled

The soccer game ached\iled with

M. I. T. here this afternoon has been

cancelled, and the Purple team will be

idle this weekend.

In spite of the intermittent rains of the

, 'ew days and of all precautions to con-

sci i,h(-' water sup|)ly, the situation is

now more acute than it has been at any

previous time this fall, according to a state-

ment by Mr. Charles Not.sley of the Wil-

lianistown Water ('oinpany. .Ml available

sources of supply h;ive been tap|)ed, but

here, as in all of • "-them Berksliire Coun-

ty and adjacent pi. ions of New York and

Vermont, the record luck of rainfall for the

last three months has reduced the reser-

voirs to an luiusually low level.

Although there seems to be no danger of

iminediale exhaustion of the Ratth'.snake

Reservoir on Ma.son Hill, the principal

.source of the Williamstown supply, it is at

such a low level that it has been neces.sary

to chlorinate the water to prevent, any

danger of disease. A .sui)|)lementary su|)-

I)Iy is being pumped from the Cold Springs

Resi-rvoir, hitherto used only for a few

homes on the outskirts of town, by a centri-

fugal pump in the manhole in front of the

Lasell Gymnasium. A third source, the

Sherman Springs Reservoir, is being held

in reserve for any fires that may break out,

although the Eire Department is well ecjuip

ped with extra chemicals and hosi' enough

to facilitate jjumping from nearby streams.

Up to the present time, the Water Com-
pany has not found it necessary to place

restrictions on private homes or fraternity

hotiscs, hut if the present mea.sures taken

do not prove sufficient to counteract the

decrease of sujjply, further action will be

taken. There is, however, no immediate

possiblity that showers in the dorniilorics

will Ix' i)ernufted, but those in the gynuui-

sium are still available to the student body

three times a wet^k.

Professor Milliam luu? ventured no pre-

tlictions on the weather, but his figures on

the rainfall for Octol)er indicate that an-

other many-year record for drought has

been broki-n. Inasmuch as Thk Rkcoku
went to press on the last day of the moidh,

no exact figures for the whole month were

available.

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry }A^ork

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

"" ' >™ > rn i ^'=i

^uUn Se iicrman
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 4 and 5

"—— —" "! ini imr inii= iini==iMi=^^=irin

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized FORD Dealer

t: ',
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'il
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Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN Qu^^ty, Oeanliness and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU
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•THEATRE' ALTERS PLAY

'Blaise at the Telephone' Chosen

in Place of 'Aria da Capo'

With tlie substitution of htalxf at tin-

THeiihuim, tt "sliuly in horror" hy Andre

lie Lord of the (irand-tiiKnol Thriller

School, for Ariti ilu ('<ii>ii, \>y K<hm St.

Vineeiit Milliiy, the lAItU Thnitir ImH com-

pleted final arranneinents for its bill of

November IS. The only other elmiige in

the program is in the completion of the

casting for Sutro's Tln' Marrmye Will Not

Take Place. No clmngcH hiive been made

in Mrs. Sufford's play, 7'/ic .S'l/wr VImiii.

The ciiHts of the two plays as they will

be presented are as follows:

lUaisv at the TiU'iihime

Andrew de Lord

Martha Marux Mrs. llatcliffe-C.raf

Blaise Erskine ':«)

Nanette Mrs. Newhall

A Tramp R. J. Chapman '30

Rivoire Gilbert '3()

JitMn U"'*' '32

Liwieime Rmilre Mrs. Bloedel

Andre Marni R. Wheeler '31

Directed by R. Wheeler '31

Assisted by Clapp '30

Settings by Owre '30

The Marriage Will Not Take Place

Sutro

Charlotte Bell Miss Healy

Sir Henry Parker Steam '30

Simon Free Wheeler '32

Directed by Lucas '31

Assisted by Stephens '31

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Page Dr. WorkI What will he have to

say about the recent Wall Street fiasco'i"

Could not this tremendous slump, as well

as temporary material prosperity, be at-

tributed to the brain throbs of Doctors

Coolidge and Hoover and the late Mr.

Harding? When stocks fall S1.5,000,()0()

in a single day, when thousands of plebians

lose their small holdings, when a few jihi-

tocrats reap huge profits, will Republican

spellbinders still rejoice in the name of

Mellon, the greatest Secretary of the

Treasury since Alexander Hamilton? Did

Fate have a hand in the business when the

crash took place in October. 1929, instead

1." in < >.v.>l.. r itti-': •:. .1 1 the Repub-

Uofti^'.'

Th. |> lli'iv; ' ti.L .u..oiii;dn people, on

the modification of prohibition by the enu-

merators who will take the 1930 decennial

census has been proposed by Representa-

tive Schafer of Wisconsin. According to

the representatives, this method would be

far cheaper than a national referendum on

the question, When the facts have been

collected by administration appointees, the

votes sorted and counted by more dry

Republicans, and the results passed upon

and tabulated by others of the elect, the

statistics ought to meet with approval at

the hands of the most exacting Anti-Saloon

Leaguer. Yes, that's a fine idea—from

the bootleg baron's point of view.

Out of the maze of the French politi(!al

operetta of contradictions, there emerged

last Thursday M. Etienne Clementel, who
has been asked by President Doumergue

to form a cabinet after eight days of minis-

terless chaos in the Republic. M. Cle-

mentel, Radical Socialist Senator and for-

mer minister of finance and of agriculture,

has no easy task before liim, since his no-

partisan, Edouard Deladier, has failed to

achieve a similar end, and former Premier

Briand is not speaking to political oppo-

nents at present. Meanwhile, angel Poin-

care recuixjrates.

The first step back to a parliament in

Jugoslavia will not be a return to democ-

racy, but a Fascist experiment. Nine

banates, or district councils, have hecn es-

tablished, and men will be appointed to

these groups by a governmental agency,

instead of teing elected by the people.

If this system should prove satisfactory,

the central parliament will be built on a

functional basis, which would mean the

permanent elimination of political parties,

as in Italy, where professional syndicates

have taken their place.

Warner A. Miller, candidate for Sheriff

of Queens in New York City, has lieg\m a

new system of electioneering with a system

of telephone calls that will continue until

Election Day. According to the |)lan,

seven of Mr. Miller's lieutenants call sc^ven

of their friends, who in turn call seven

other persons. In that way it is expected

that every voter in Queens will be reached

within five days.

PURPLE PATCHES

Infirmary

Tate '33, is at present the only under-

graduate confined to the Thompson In-

firmary. In all cases of serious illness, the

parents of the student concerned are imme-

diately notified by the college authorities.

The Hand and the lAt. Maiilhli/ seem to

be the oidy two campus organizatioim Kill-

fering from an inferiority coniiilcx. The

sooner they both sua]) mil of it thi' better.

« * * *

Blissfully unaware of Wednesday's up-

ward climb on the nnirkil, the I!, and M.

stocks di8i)lay('d familiar characl eristics in

continuing to plunge dclilicnilely down t(i

the depths.
* « * *

The Phil Union elections lust week

weren't carried out strictly on the principle

of Rationality and Value. Perhaps its too

much to expect that they should be. Per-

haps its not advantageous to carry ethicH

any farther than the class room.
*

Wednesday night's show one of the

worst. 'I'itle something like "The (^olli'gc

Flirt." Only thing oljviously lacking to

give it a zero rating was a fooiball game in

which the hero could make a deciding

touchdown for dear okl Dexter. We un-

derstand "Show Boat," due Monday night

,

is nothing to rave about. Without the

music it couldn't be.

* * *

Amherst's 7-0 victory over Wesleyan is

perplexing. An easy victory for Williams

on the lOth? Or two hard battles with

which to end the season?

(Signed)

JOMVS

Sophomores Defeat 1933

in Class Soccer Tourney

1933 Booters to Play

Deerfield Here Today

After allowing tlic powerful Willislon

eleven only a 4-2 victory two weeks ago,

the Freshman .soccer tciun is favored to

win the second game of its sea.sou aguinsl

Deerfield Academy today at 1.00 p. m.

on Cole Field, for the visitors could do no

more the week before than to take a 10-3

defeat from the same Williston team.

However, the Academy booters came back

in their next two games to defeat Tabor

High School, 3-1, and a newly-organized

M. A. C. eleven, 4-2.

The personnel of the Purple eleven will

be the same as that which played against

Williston, but Ranson, formerly outside

right, has been shifted with Beattic, and

Hutchinson and Catherall have changed

places in the halfback line. Deerfield Invs

few individual stars, Captain Cowan,

Higgins and Lindley, being the main out-

standing players, and the visitors will de-

pend liu-gely on clever team-work. The

probable line-up follows: WlLLl.VMS:

Brown, g.; Desloge, l.b.; Bird, r.b.; (!ath-

erall, l.h.; Hutchinson, c.h.; Bancroft,

l.h.; Mears, o.l.; Foster, i.l.; Davidson,

c; Ransen, i.r.; Bcuttie, o.r. DEER-
FIELD: Sands, g.; Eastman, l.b.; Lord,

r.b.; Kittrcdge, l.h.; Abercronibic, c.li.;

Higgins, l.h.; Jennings, o.l.; Lindloy, i.l.;

Cowan (Capt.) ,c.; Bicknel; i.r.; Cook, o.r.

St. Clair '33 Wins Golf

Tourney From Williams

J. Donniston St. Clair '33 won the Col-

lege championship last Thursday wIkmi he

defeated F. B. Williams '31 thrc<' up and

one to play in the final round of the annual

fall tournament. Although he was one up

on his adversary at the end of the first nine,

the winner lost two of the next thr(«^ holes

and was forced to come up from behind to

annex the match.

St. Chur, whose total of 7I> is within

two strokes of par, was <^ai)t.ain of the

Kiskimenitas School golf team for three

years, and for two seasons has been junior

champion of Pennsylvania. His s(tore and

that of the runner-up follow:

Par 4 3434445 5—30
St. Clair 5 3 4 3 5 5 4 5 5—39
Williams. ...44545544 5—40
Par 4 4 3 4 5 3 5 5 Ij—38 -74

St. Clair 5 5 344344 5—37—70
Williams. . . .4 4 3 5 5 3 5 5 5—39—79

W. C. A. Cabinet Meets

At its meeting last Wednesday, the

W. C. A. Cabinet laid further ])lans for the

reception of Dr. A. II. Gray, who will

sijeak in Chapel on Sunday, November 10,

antl meet with a discussion group made up

of the Cabinet, 40 invited undergraduates,

and several members of the Faculty on

Sunday and Monday evenings. Dr.

Gray's subject will \>e "The Christian Ad-

venture." At the same time, it was de-

cided to start the Freshman Cabinet on

Novemlicr 7, and discussion was held upon
the suggestion of establishing a Soi)ho-

more-Junior Cabinet. Richard Ely '30,

vice-president, read a paper iipon the

subject, "What Can We Do as Interested

Students that will I^oad to a Deeper Re-

ligious Self-Consecration Individually on

the Campus." After a discuRsion of this

question, the meeting was concluded by a

short prayer from the president.

Winning J.lirce oul of live games from

their I9:i3 opponents, in one "f «''i''''' ""'.V

merely defeated the .sicond l''rcshin»n

team, till' Sophomiu-c soccer idevcn chiiins

a final victory in the .cnnu.il full un.lcrchiss

scries. Under Coach Kirldan.l, the year-

lings have developi'd into i of the best

l^'rcshnian outfits of n'ccnt years, as

evinced by the fact (hid Ihcir first siring

players have aimexeil iis many rniitclics as

the 1932 eleven.

The first game of I lie scries was played

on October S, wlien the sophomores were

vanciuisbed by the score of 2-11, anil two

days hiter again ilowncd their opponents,

by a '2-1 count. On dclobcr I.'), the 1932

S(|U!id was more successful, overcoming the

Freshnuui second tciiiii liy four goals to one

while the yearling reKul.ns weri' scrinunag-

ing the Varsity. The Idllowing week, the

.so|)honi()res again won, lliis lime by a 2-\

score, and last Wc(hi(«lay they anncxc<l

the fifth ganu' 1-0. .Miller ami tiraliam on

the forward line, ami Clark at fullliack,

have played consisii'iilly well for the

sophomores while I'\i.slcr, Mears and Han-

son showed up well in Ihc 1933 attack, and

Desloge and Bird on I lie defense.

The line-ups foHow: 1932 o.l.. Miller,

R. R.; i.l., Avery; !., (Iniliam; i.r.,Scarl;

o.r.. Rot h; l.li.b.. Van Sant; (\h.b., Laiii-

liert; r.li.b., SmiUi; l.f.b., MacMahon;

r.h.b., Clark; g., Micliel. 1933 o.l.,

Mears; i.l., Davidson; c, Foster; i.r.,

Ranson; o.r., Beatlic; r.h.b., Bancroft;

c.li.b., Cidherall; r.h.b., Hutchinson;

l.f.b., Desloge; r.f.b., Bird; g.. Brown.

tennis, only one inutcli has birn playod.

('oinnion»('luli<l''f''"'"'K U'la Tlida I ,,

•M) The touch fooiball scliedillc has

progriHSi'd with H"' following results:

Conunons Club dcf.'atcd Chi I'si, l-l)

Commons Chil. .••f''"bil Sin'"" I'l". 2-";

Zeta I'si defeated Chi I'si,
•''.',-2; Alpha

Delta I'hi dcfcalcil Delta Pin, -'irl;

Thcla Delta Chi dcfcMled Alpha Delta

Phi, '2-1; Thcta Delia Chi defeated Delta

Ijisilon, lO-'J.

Coach Charles L. Craham has an-

nounced that the liilcrl>atcniily swini-

iniiig nialckies will be held during the week

of Dcci'inbcr '2-7.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

''Meet Me at the Bridgway'^

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

Le Dal Collegi
Tabarin

ate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield. Mass.

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Pittsfield Players Will

Give Play by A. A. Milne

Friday, Notmiilier I -Opening ils ninth

annual .session Thursday evening. The

Town Players, Pitlslicld's little theatre

group, will stage a second presentation

tonisht of Mr. Pirn I'ii.ikc.i liy, the well-

known comedy by A. A. Milne. Mrs.

Micliele A. Vaccaricllo, wife of A.ssislant

Professor Vaccaricllo of the lUimanic

Language departmeni, has been engaged

to direct all four imlilic programs of the

year and will be in charge of this evening's

production.

Due to the unprecedented res|ioii.sc to

the sale of sea.son subscriptions, the Phiy-

ers are forced this year for the first time to

give two ]«!rformances of each play in order

to accommodate all the patrons. Miss

Priscilla Colt and Mrs. Zenas Crane Colt

are the chairmen in charge of I he program,

and all the |)lays will be given at the Unity

Parish House, Pillsfield.

'Chi Psj' Reaches Finals

in Interfraternity Golf

Scoring three victories and no defeats in

the Interfraternity fall golf .series, Clii I'si

gained first place in the .American iicague

and will cianpcle for the Interfraternity

cliampiiniship against the winner in the

National League as soon as play in that

league is completed. Beta Theta I'i, wilb

two wins and one defeat, was runner-up in

the American League while Zeta I'si, with

one victory and two defeats, and Di^lta

Kapjia lOpsilon, with three defeats, finished

in third anil fourth positiims.

In the golf matches held during the past

week, ('hi Psi defeated Delta Kajipa lOpsi-

on '2-1, an<l Beta Theta Pi defeatiKl Zeta

I'.si by the same .score. In Interfraternity

The Autumn Call to

CORRECT CLOTHES
The new styles of the season beckon magnetically to

the man who takes pride in his wardrobe. Beautifully

tailored garments, freshly introduced, issue a powerful

appeal to the connoisseur of fine tailoring and excellent

woolens.

Interesting is the variety of sizes, models and shades

in our Fall Suits and Topcoats.

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams

WILLIAMS
Cleaners

and Dyers

For Workmanship and Service

CALL 242

CHARLIE WILSON, Prop.

OFFICE—MAIN ST. WORKS—COLE AVE.

Patronize

Brin^

Your
Hair
Troubles

Here!

ST. PIERRE^S
Barber and Beauty Parlor

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET



Marriage and Morals. By Bertrand

ItiwscU. ( Horace Liverighl. New York.

l&. S3.00).

L'Orthodozie, voila I'ennemi

The twentieth century ushered in many
innovations, in scienc^e, in philosophy, in

life us a whole, which have since convulsed

tlic world even more intensively in the age-

old strugKle between the old and the new.

Kol the least of these has been an empha-

sis on the problems of morals with the ad-

vance of so-called civilization. "The New
Morality," as advocated in America and

England by those whose vision is not

clouded with the M. E. Board of Christian

Temperance and Public Morals psychology

has occupied more and more of the think-

ing publi(r mind, while the experiments

which have been conducted in Russia with

a view to the establishment of a more

modern viewpoint on sex, and the opposite

trend of ideas, as typified by Italy, have

given i)ause to some of the most advanc^ed

minds of the day, such as Havelock Ellis,

in his Studies in the Psychology of Sex.

( )iip might venture to say that Bertrand

lUissell belongs to the school of the last-

named writer, although the ideas of the

two occasionally differ, and in his latest

work. Marriage and Morals, Mr. Russell

has given us a (condensation of his modern-

ism which is bound to affect even the

sexually orthodox which so al)ound in this

country, although the reactions of the

latter are liable to be those of profound as-

tonishment, followed by horror.

Uestrictions of space prevent the pre-

sentation of more than a cursory account of

n few of the intensely interesting problems

of sex uimn which new light is thrown in

this study. The author attributes a great

deal of the false attitude towards sex today

to the early Christian ethic as set forth by

St. Paul, who considered "intercourse even

in marriage as regrettable," and as only a

"legitimate outlet for lust." "A^view of

this sort, ' pursues Mr. Hussell, "which

goes against biological facts, can only be

regarded as a morbid '.berration. The
fact that it is imbedded in Christian ethics

has made Christianity throughout its

whole history a force tending toward men-
tal disorders and unwholesome views of

life."

In regard to the Catholic objections to

birth-control which are supposedly based

on the desire to save more souls, the au-

thor remarks, "For some reason which I

do not understand, the fact that souls are

equally capable of damnation is not taken

into account. CathoUcs, for example, use

their political influence to prevent pro-

testants from practising birth-control,

and yet they must hold that the great ma-
jority of Protestant children will endure

eternal torment in the next world. This

makes their action seem somewhat unkind,

but doubtless there are mysteries which

the profane cannot hope to understand."

The unconscious orthodoxy in the most

liberal of us he explains as follows: "Em-
phatic and reiterated assertion, especially

in childhood, produces in most people a

belief so firm as to have a hold even over

the unconscious, and many of us who im-

agine that our attitude towards orthodoxy

is (luite emancipated are still, in fact, sub-

consciously (controlled by its teachings."

This would be a point for many Berkshire

radicals to ponder in as unprejudiced a

manner as possible, for the roots of ortho-

doxy are planted in more inaccessible

places than most of us ever reach.

•\ chapter on romantic love discusses the

prevalence of this type of affection in

America. It« evidences can be seen every

day in the week at the Walden. "In

America where the romantic view of mar-
riage is taken more seriously than any-

where else, and where law and custom alike

are based upon the dreams of spinsters,

the result has been an extreme prevalence

of divorce and an extreme rarity of happy

marriages."

The liberation of women next holds Mr.

Russell's attention: "The motives of fe-

male virtue in the past were chiefly fear of

hell-fire and the fear of pregnancy; the one

was removed by the decay of theological

orthodoxy, the other by contraceptives."

The fact that the old "morality" is still

urged with a resolution scarcely charac-

teristic of any other similar hang-over from
the Dark Ages "is only another illustration

of the well-known fact that the profes-

sional moralist of our day is a man of less

than average intelligence."

The moTaliatA are attacked on other

scores in the same vein: "The real offense

of the prostitute is that she shows up the
hollowness of moralistic professions. The
new freedom between young people is,

to my mind, a matter of rejoicing . . . .

Those who opiwse . . . should face frank-
ly the fact that they are in effect advo-
cating the continuance of prostitution as
the sole safety valve against the pressure
of an impossibly rigid code." Tlie prin-

cipal arguments against trial marriage Mr.
Hussell finds to be "first, that Judge Lind-
sey's proposals would not have been ap-

liroved by Christ; and, second, that they
were not approved by eminent divines of

the present day."

Protagonists of increase in population
should realize that their ideas come down
to its being "better to restrict population
by deaths on the battlefield than by con-

traceptives. Undoubtedly patriotism, so-

called, is the gravest danger to which
civilization is at present exposed, and any-
thing that increases its virulence is more
to be dreaded than plague, pestilence, and
famine."

The author's final conclusions will do
well to conclude this aheady too long

drawn-out resume of his ideas: "The gen-

eral principle upon which the newer mo-
rality differs from the traditional morality

of Puritanism is this: we believe that in-

stin(ct should be trained rather than

thwarted." But the substitution of a new
moral code for the old one cannot be com-
pletely satisfactory unless the new one is

accepted with the whole personality, not

only with that top layer which constitutes

our conscious thought."

C. G. J.

'Cap and Bells' Cast

Selections Are Made
(Continued from First Page)

also. The New York Theatre Guild and

the Cleveland Playhouse, which have

given notable productions of Androdes and

tilt' Lion will furnish costumes and sugges-

tions for the sets.

In step with the activity of the produc-

tion department, the business managers of

Cap and Bells have added three more

dates to the Christmas trip schedule. The
program now includes Pittsfield, Dec. 20;

Boston, Dec. 27, at the John Hancock Hall;

New Rochelle, Dec. 30; Montclair, Jan.

2 or 4; and New York City, Jan. 3. In

the latter place, the production will not be

held at the Plaza, as previously announced,

becuuso of \nc\r of atftge fncilittpR, Itnt ar-

rangements are being made for an ade-

quate auditorium. Two or three more

dates, now tentative, will complete the

schedule.
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The Bond Business

—

Its Scope and

RequireMents

^ead what

the Old Counsellor

says ofthe

Opportunities in the Investment Business

RECENTLY, on the Halscy, Stuart

& Co. radio program, the Old
Counsellor answered a question from a

young man just out of college, wonder-
ing whether he should enter the bond

business—whether he was fitted for it

and what opportunities it presented.

This same question may be perplexing

many men now in college— freshmen

as well as seniors—who are thinking

seriously of their future. The Old
Counsellor's talk has been reprinted

under the title. The Bond Busintss—Its

Scope and Requirements. A copy will be

supplied to any college student who
would like to read it.

This talk is typical of those which

have been given on the Halsey, Stuart

& Co. program in the past year and a

half. They cover a wide field. Almost

every investor has been confronted with

some of the problems discussed. Invest-

ment Trusts, Convertible Bonds, Bid

and Asked Prices, the Meaning and Im-
portance of Call Features— these are

some of the more technical subjects

which have been treated in the Old
Counsellor's interesting and under-

standable way.

These programs may help you decide

whether you wish to enter the invest-

ment field upon graduation and will be

valuable preparation, if you do. Or, if

you are training for business or the pro-

fessions, these weekly talks will prove

helpful when you later take up the

handling of your funds or those en-

trusted to you. It will pay you to listen

to the Halsey, Stuart & Co. radio pro-

gram, every Thursday evening.

HALSEY, STUART & CO.
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO, zoi South La Salle Street • NEW YORK, 35 fp^all Street

AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES

THE PROGRAM
THAT DOES MORE

THAN ENTERTAIN
so r* M. Eutera SuntUrd Time q p.

Tune in the Halscy, Stuart & Co. Program every Thursday eve-

ning. Hear what the Old Counsellor has to aay. This program

is broadcast over a Coast to Coast network of 3 7 stations associated

with the National Broadcasting Company.

. Central Sundard Time 8 p. h. Mountain Standard Time 7 p. h. Pacific Standard Time

:

f

n

F. H. SHERMAN
Eatablished 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. I61-R.

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager
Room Rates aa low aa $2.S0 aingla.

for Colleve Men aa low aa $Z.00>

Beds in Dortnitoriea

A Foundation
Industry, like all things worth

while in life, must be built upon a

solid foundation. ^ One of the impor-

tant units in any manufacturing founda-

tion is proper location. ^ There are over

300 successful industries located in the

Central Manufacturing District, attesting

to the solid basis of that organization

Central Manufacturing District
O F CHICAGO ILLINOIS

•I
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150 Girls to Attend

House Parties Tonight

• (Continued from First Page)

Washington, D. C; Alice Welsh, Albany,

N. Y.; Louette Si)itzer, Toledo, Ohio;

and lOliiior Klick, Lenox.

Sigma Phi: the Misses Jiinot WolIT,

Hetty Smith, Barhara Warner, Dorothy

Denison, Aliee I'otter, Charlotte Kairchild,

Hetty Treenian, Anne Morgan, Margaret

Menkel, (iertrude Asjiell, Kleanor Speer,

I';ii/,al)eth Jones, Anne Clarke, Luey Hill,

Mildred Hailcy, Kileen Sjjarrow, Dorothy

Lloyd, Virginia Welles, Dorothy Allen,

Janet Stevens, Cynthia Uunisey, Anne

Chamberlain.

Phi Delia Thdii: the Misses Natalie

Baekey, Dorothy Duncan, Jane Dyas,

Katherine Field, Mary Cioodall, Louise

Ludwick, Northampton; Isabel Winburn,

Poughkeepsie, N. V.; Katherine Daniels,

Klizabeth Knox, Louise Miles, \'irginia

Reed, New York City; Josephine AUyn,

Marjorie Boericke, Boston; Ann Stevens,

Jane Strong, Bronxville, N. Y.; Molly

Crane, Pauline Hall, Cranford, N. J.

Virginia O'Malley, Edna Vette, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; Bari)ara Sherts, S. Hadley; Vir-

ginia -Arscott, Wayne, Pa.; Ruth Wheeler,

Atlantic City, N. J.; Lois Truesdale, New
London, Conn.; Katherine Dietz, Bridge-

port, Conn.; Cornelia Vanderveer, Long

Island; Virginia Rowland, Plainfield, N. J.

Kappa Alpha: the Misses Eunice

Campliell, Alice Otis, Northampton; Vir-

ginia Rirman, Virginia Voorhis, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Anita Bradshaw, Rose

Dairs, Marion Heminway, Louise Plater,

New Vork City; Charlotte Hinds, Syra-

cuse, N. Y.; Patricia Carlton, Betsy

Doughty, Williamstown; Amory Cheny,

South Manchester, Conn.; Isabel Wilson,

Devon, Pa.; Margaret St. John, Clreen-

wich. Conn.; Harriette Beardsley, IJtica,

N. Y.; Agnes Hartridge, Scarsdale, N. Y.;

Jean Tyler, Cleveland, C; Marion Free-

man, Boston; Jean Bulhnger, Wellesley;

Kate Skiles, St. Paul, Minn.; Mary Nich-

olson, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Mary Ranson,

Monlclair, N. J.; Huth Si-aver, New Lon-

don, Conn.; Kloise Smith, Williniette, 111.;

Emily Learned, Washington, D. C,; Mary

I lodge, Philadelphia, Pa.

Uttti P.ti: the Misses Margaret Bhmt,

Marguerite Jenkins, Margaret Smith,

lA)uise Weston, Peggy WoodrutI, Kathryn

^ow, Northampton; Martha Simi)son,

Janet Uoss, Virginia Vail, Margaret (ireen-

leaf, Poughkeepsie, N. \.; Dai Bingham,

Jeanne Froment, New \'ork City; Kath-

erine Wellesley, Evelyn Williams, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; Mary Polin, Bobbie Swift,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Margaret Wyman,
Augusta, Me.; Katherine Lundberg,

Wellesley; Caryle Quackenboss, New
Brunswick, N. J.; Dorothy Suddcr,

Newark, N. J.; Anne Williams, Baltimore,

Md.; Helen Howard, Boston; Martha

Hollis, Millbrook, N. Y.; Caroline Hyde,

(ireenwich. Conn.; Charlotte Dowrie,

Ithaca, N. \'.; Lorraine Fitridge, Summit,

N. J.; Elizabeth Smith, Forest Hills, N. \.

Chaperones: Mrs. William L. But<'her

and Mrs. lOdward Morrisey, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Purple Attempts
a Comeback Today

(Continued from First Page)

Coach Leary was confronted this year

with the problem of building a new line

and balancing an imeven backfield, as only

five regulars returned to Union. Bollard,

the only veteran in the line, and Halkyard

showed up well in early practice and have

played tackle positions all season. Reid

and Adams have withstood considerable

opposition to hold down their guard posi-

tions, and Hanson, a heavy sophomore

center, has played regularly all season.

CincUa, a sophomore, has cinched the left

end iiosition, but the right wing has been

filled by Swart, Atwell, and Savage, all of

whom are second year men. This entire

line has been able to withstand the batter-

ings of every team but Columbia, and on a

weight basis, is on a par with the Purple.

Captain Finegan, as a line smasher, has

no peers on the Union team, and in all the

ga;nes this year has led the (iarnel attack.

He is (pmrterbacK, while at the halfback

posts an- Nitchinan and Stranahan, the

former a high scorer. Lippitt, at fullback,

is the receiving enti of a (mssing combina-

tion which has accomplished little this sea-

son. The Union attack has been concen-

trated on a line-phmgiiig and end-rnnuing

game, with Finegan, Stranahan, and

Nitchnum equally good as fast nnmers and

able ball-carriers. With Mosher and

Norris as reserve backlidd material, and a

quantity of strong sojjliomore line substi-

tutes, tlic Union aggregation has a second

team of considerable power, many mem-
bers of which have seen regular play a

great deal this year.

Emerging from the Columbia game with

no bad injuries, the Varsity eleven will

present its usual forces against Union to-

day. Hulse's slight injury has amounted

to nothing after a few days of rest, and he

will probably start at right guard. Stuart's

eye, injured two weeks ago, was not hurt

in the Columbia battle, and the left tackle

berth is a toss-up between him and Miller.

Tuttle's recent showing, particularly

against llobart, may cause Coach Cald-

well to start him in Brown's place in the

backfield. The rest of the team will be

intact. On the Union game, much de-

pends, and a good showing by Williams

will be a good omen for the Wesleyan and

Amherst games, with the Little Three

title over the horizon.

Net Tourney Nears Close

With only four out of eight seeded play-

ers remaining in the College tennis tourna-

ment, the stage is set for the quarter-finals

with the exceiitioti of one match, although

no progress has been made so far this week.

Shoaff '30 is to play Webster '30, and

Morris '31 will take on Groehl '31, who de-

feated Thayer '32 0-3, 6-2 last week.

Dorrance '31 will play Horton '33, while

J. L. Nye '30 is scheduled to meet the win-

ner of the Ringe-Clark contest. Shoaff '30

is seeded first, J. S. Clark '30 second,

Groehl '31 third, and Horton '33 fourth.

Ill
MOSS& MOSS ft
UPHOLSTERERS

la
Main St., Lenox, Mass.

Telephone Lenox 321 B8)
FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

CHOCOLTVTES

At Eddies

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIV1S, IVIASS.

^ Conservation
One of the important economic valves of

supply and demand is conservation. Nature

produces food without regard to need or lack

of it. ^ To properly control food values, the

cold storage plant guards excess supplies and

keeps them in perfect condition until

demand requires their release

I'' !W

mm

United States Cold Storage Corp.
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY
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WILLIAMS HARRIERS

DEFEAT R. P. I. 22-33

Goodbody Breaks Course Record

Again, Clipping 26 Seconds

From Own Mark

ShowiiiR marked improvement both in

form ai'<' condition since tlic win against

Middleliiiry a week ago, the Williams

cross-ciiiintry team deeisively defeated the

hilhertd undefeated Rensselaer Polytech-

nic
Institute harriers last Saturday over

thcTaionic course by the score of 22 to 33.

Tlie race was marked by the duel for indi-

vidiml honors between Goodbody of Wil-

liaiiiB
hikI Oianetti of R. P. I., the latter

liiiishiiiK within twenty yards of breaking

llic uiil Token string of first places in dual

nirets liiiiiR up I'y Goodlmdy and Guern-

jrv ill (lu^ir two years of cross-country

fompi'lilion, at the same time forcing

OooillxKly to clip 26 secojids from the

tourse record.

(liaiiclti took the lead from the crack

of till' K"". liid lea<l past the Zcln Pui

house, closely followed by four team-

mates. On reaching the golf chib, Good-

liody anil Sufferii had climl)ed up to first

and fdiirtli places, but Gianetti soon

jiaisscd the Purple ruiuier on the long as-

cent. Hereafter the lead constantly alter-

nated liclween the two leaders, the visiting

liarrier forging into the lead on the hills,

and tlic home hill-aiul-daler as surely re-

painint! it on the descents.

ComiiiR around to the golf club on the

serond linniit of the course, GueniB(!y had

moved up to within a few yards of Suffern

to make three Purple runners among the

first four. At the base of the hill Guern-

scv liad i)asscd Sufferii and Gianetti was

liii(!giiiK (dose to Goodbody, with the rest

(if the liidd also strong out into its eventual

finishing order.

The two leaders entered the gate to

Weston field together, and fumishetl (he

most exciting finish in some years by

spriiding 400 of the last 450 yards shoulder

to shonlder. Fifty yards from the finish

Cioodhody began to p-dl away from the

tiring (iianetti, breaking the tape twenty

yards in the lead, and relireakirig by 2(i

soeonds the course record which he had set

tlie previous week.

Third place went to Guernsey of Wil-

liams, who led Suffern by fifteen yards.

.1. Reynolds, ruiniing one of his best races

and showing a steady improvement, fin-

ished strongly to nearly beat out Lewis of

H, P. 1. for fifth place. Handicapped by a

li'R injury which kept him from all but one

practise during the week. Captain Chap-
man nf the Purple ran a game race to take

eighth place, the last scoring position for

Williams, some distance ahead of the last

two scoring Institute harriers.

Of the seventeen runners to start, two
^\ illiams entries, Roy and Harris, failed to

finish, because of a cramp and a twisted

ankle respectively. The weather condi-

tions of low humidity and the soggy condi-

tion of the course was somewhat of a handi-
cap to both squads.

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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Freshman Soccer Team
Wins Over Deerfield, 2-0

After a first half of rather aimless play-
ing, marked by lack of coordination be-
tween the halfbacks and forwards, the
Freshman soccer team took charge of
things in the mwond frame with a re-

awakened forward line, and scored a 2-0

victory over Deerfield Academy last Satur-
day afternoon on Cole Field. Taking an
accurate pass from his halfback, Mears,
clever Williams outside left, dribbled in to

sink the first goal, and in the last quarter,

the Purple center, Davidson, took the ball

through the Deerfield defense for the other
tally.

While the Academy forwards made
Hrown work hard with several shots in the
first half, the nearest Williams came to a
score in the first two periods was a jjcnalty

kick, which bounced off the cross-bar as

Foster raised it a little too high. Con-
spicuous throughout the game for their

steady defensive work were Bancroft and
Catherall in the Williams halfback line,

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

FRESHMEN WIN, 19-7

OVER KEENE ELEVEN

Pass Attack Leads to Touchdowns
For 1933 After Opponents

Score First

Short passes, Markoski to Correale, and
hard line drives by Snyder, Correale, and
Sheehan won a 19-7 victory for the Fresh-

man football team over Keene Normal
School on Cole field last Saturday after-

noon. Only after the visitors had scored

early in the second period on three consecu-

tive forsvard passes did the 1933 eleven in-

augurate its own aerial attack, and second

this with a <lemonstration of straight foot-

ball which repeatedly broke the Keene line

for first downs and was not once stopped

when within scoring distance.

Fumbles and a blocked punt in the open-

ing quarter lidix^d the Xcv.- 'lampshire

team back the freshmen to their six-yard

line, but the visitors' real moment of the

afternoon came in the first three plays of

the second period when two perfect for-

ward passes took the ball to 1933's 10-

yard line and a third, from Ilobson to

MoUcr off right end, was carried over for a

touchdown. Fleming dropkicked the e.\-

tra iJoint. An indecisive exchange of

punts followed the next kick-off until the

Freshman offense suddenly commenced
functioning. From the center of the

field, Snyder and Correale made a first

down in two tries through the line and on

the next play Correale received a short

pass from Markoski which he carried to

Keene's 19-yard line. Snyder then went

ofT-tackle for seven yards and another

Markoski-to-Correale toss brought the

ball within a yard of the goal from which

point Snyder carried it over on the first

play. The extra point was gained by a

third perfect toss from Markoski to Cor-

reale who fell across the line.

The third quarter was consumed in

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Allegation That Football Has Become 'Coach-Ridden''

Is Answered by Coaches of Leading College Teams
Stating that the place for a college foot-*

"all conch is on the bench and not in the

stands during a game, leading football

foaches recently expressed views which are

to be regarded as answers to the sugges-

tions made from various quarters that the
'aptnin of an eleven be given responsibility
lor the direction of his team during games.
t-oaeh Caldwell, when questioned con-
fming his views on the matter, expressed
tlic opinion that for the beet interests of the
players and the welfare of the team the
''"Mh should direct activities from the
hcneh.

The suggestion which caused the eom-
""cnt is to be traced to a statement in the
accent Carnegie report on Amrrknn Col-

% Mhktes that "a college football or
JMebidl player has opportunity to exhibit
"ttlc more initiative than a chessman,"
»nd the allegation from other quarters that
'"othall haa become a "coach-riddon"
^rt. When questioned regarding the
^'Widity of these statements, noted coaches
w college football teams in the East, the
Middle West and South were almost unan-
'"""'* 'n their opinions that it is necessary
™ nave the presence of the coach on the
•"I*' of action. " I feci that a captain of a

team," asserted Coach Caldwell, when
asked for his opinion, "would be imqual-

ificd to direct the play. Primarily because

the captain is not in a position to note the

condition of the players, and secondly be-

cause the captain, usually a man *ith but

two or three years' experience in college

football, cannot note most of the mistakes

the team is making, I feel that for the best

interests of the team the coach should direct

the play hims(!lf." Assistant Coach F^ox

held the same opinion regarding the sit-

uation.

Other leading mentors expressed their

views on the subject in a similar vein,

notably among them being Knute Rockne

of Notre Dame, who alleged that the

"plan for putting the coaches up in the

stands is sponsored by certain types of

educators who are jealous of the coaches

and want to put them out of the picture.

"The plan is baaed," he goes on to say, "on

major premise that all coachc« are cnmked,

and the only ones who are honest arc the

heads of education." Other coaches sijoke

R8 follows:

Rol)ert Zuppke, Illinois—" If the coaches

were barred from the Ijcnches after a while

the reformers would he the first to ndyo-

(Contlnued on SUth Pa«e)

ROTH GROUP IS LAUDED

IN SECOND APPEARANCE

String Quartet's 'Mature Restraint'

Balances Natural Enthusiasm

in Chapin Concert

(.Courtesy of Thomas F. Wilson 'SO)

Last Sunday the inimitable Roth (Juar-

tet played again to a ra|)t audience in

Chapin Hall in a concert made possible by
the gift of Moreau Delano. Only on rare

occasions can the exacting demands of

chamber music on an audience be complied
with, but the second visit of this organi-

zation found as warm an appreciation and
attentivenesa as this writer has observed
at any concert.

Within the space of two short seasons in

this country the ensemble has entrenched

itself in the hearts of American music
lovers. It has proved it.self worthy of

carrying on the traditions of the famous
Flonzalcy. Perhaps a comparison here

would not be odious. Long years of as-

sociation and the mutual sympathy re-

sultant from doing a pi(^ce of work to-

gether had made the older organization

faultless. Their music was perfect, ethe-

real. But, as the writer has observed be-

fore, this same quality tended to vitiate

their performances so that much of the

music was to the ear as a piece of unsalted

meat is to the palate. The members of

the Roth Quartet are men of younger
blood. Their jilaying is more sponta-

neously exul>erant; yet it is not without

the proper poise and reflection requisite to

the objective presentation of any work of

art. .\ mature restraint balances a nat-

ural enth\isiasm to make ai\ artistic whole.

Thus their playing, while still grounded
in the emotions, was orderly and coolly

presented. This is mastery in art.

Last Sunday the audience was treated to

a musical dish of Mozart, Debussy, and
Beethoven. The dressing was superb:

—

resonant organ toiiei, melting nuances,

fleeting piannissimo, alnd bravura pas-

sages. Yet, whether or iiot it was the pro-

gram or the mood of ttieJartists, the writer

feels that the performanjce was not as fine

as last year. Perhaps it was not as in-

teresting. At any rate the artists did not

do so well themselves. iThus the Andiintc

Cimliihilv in the Mozart Quartet lacked

assurance. It was tentative, where it

should have been bold. ' The composition

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Today is election day. In New 'iork

City, citizens, dead and alive, will select

the man who during the next four years

will welcome queens, aviators, will make
patriotic speeches, will rest from these

labors at Palm Beach, Southampton.

Slanderous diatribes, crafty insinuations

have marked the campaign. Some few in-

nocents read these speches, are stirred.

The rest realize that, according to the bi-

partisan deal, genial Jimmy will be re-

elected, fiery I'^iorello ^vi^l be rewarded with

an Assistant Secretaryship at Washington,

Norman Thomas will explain the why and

wherefores of party politics in the Nation,

New Republic.

Today and Tomorrow many United

States Senators will not reply to their

wives' cheery "good morning" greetings,

will frantically read newspapers, will be in-

clined towards grouchiness, solemnity, des-

pair. The reason for this unhappy change

in the usually jovial solons is that, on Wed-
nesday of this week, one of their number,

Smith W. Brookhart will appear before

the District of Cohnnbia grand jury to

support his public ( harge that liquor was

served at a senatorial dinner held in a Wash-

ington hot«l. Frantic as the solons may
be if their revered names are mentioned in

connection with this afTair, they will be

disturbed to a far greater degree if the re-

port that the "Man with the (ireen Hat''

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

10.00 a. m.—1933 Football. Williams vs.

Wesleyan at Middletown.

10.30 a. m.—1933 Soccer. Williams vs.

Lansingburg High. Cole F^eld.

11.00 a. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Wesleyan at Middletown.

12.00 M.—Varsity CYoss-Country. Wil-

liams vs. Brown at Providence.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

\». Wesleyan at Middletown.

GARNET BACKS BAHER WILLIAMS

LINE TO UPSET DOPE IN 7-7 TIE

C. E. GOOD, 1932
Halfback, Whose Puntmg and Work as

Safety Man Were Features of the

Union Game Saturday

WESLEYAN AND LORD

JEFF TEAMS TRIUMPH

'Little Three' Rivals Beat Trinity

and M. A. C. Respectively in

Hard Contests

Tuttle's Brilliant 68-Yard Run for

Touchdown Cancels Early

Union Lead

SCORES COME IN 2ND PERIOD

Purple, Weak on Offense, Holds Off

Opponents' Hard Attack in

Final Quarter

Wesleyan's fighting football team came
back in the final minute of the struggle

with Trinity last Saturday to win its first

game this season by a 19-13 score when
Jennings, substitute fullback, took the

liall to the Trinity '20-yard line, from
where Tirrell carried it across with driving

line bucks. Meantime at Amherst ^\'il-

liams' second "Little Three" opponent was
conquering the Massachusetts .Aggies 18-0

as Tencr scored twice for the Lord Jeffs

after Groskloas' entrance in the fourth

quarter started the Amherst machine roll-

ing.

Trinity took an early lead in the game
with the Red and Black when quarterback

Pliippen sent the Ijall over the cross-bar

with a dropkick from the 30-yard line.

Later in this same i)eriod the H.ortford

team again carried the battle into Wes-
leyan territory, and Trinity scored as

Phippen faked a second dro]) kick and

then shot a 30-yard pass to Nye who ran

the remaining five yards for a touchdown.

Phippen kicked the extra point to jnit

Trinity ahead 10-0 at the end of the first

quarter

.

With another defeat staring them in the

face the AVesleyan warriors lau nched an
attack against the Trinity line which car-

ried the ball to the 10-yard marker and

then across the gaol line as M illspaugh goi,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Commons Club Reaches
Finals in Football, Tennis

With the winning of the .\merican

League championship in both interfra-

ternity touch football and tennis by the

Commons Club during the last of the week,

all the champions in that league have been

determined, giving Chi Psi and the Com-
mons Club the privilege of meeting the

corresponding National League champions

in golf, touch football, and tennis, respect-

ively. Although no National League

championships have been decided, Theta

Delta Chi leads in touch football, Psi Up-
silon and Alpha Delta Phi are of equal

standing in tennis, and the golf tourna-

ment St ill in its early stages.

The American l>caguc championship

touch football game was played List Thurs-

day by the Commons Club, with victories

over Sigma Phi and Chi Psi to its cR-dit,

and Zeta Psi, which had advanced to the

final round by defeating Chi I'si and win-

ning over Sigma Phi, by default. In spite

of nearly equal comparative scores, the

Commons Club had little difliculty in

winning 3-0. On the same day, a 'Z-l

victory over Kappa Alpha gave the Ojm-
mons Club the league championship in

tennis.

In the National I^eague, the only touch

(Continued on Fifth Paca)

Slicing through the line in the second

quarter to get free on a beautiful, fast 68-

yard dash for a touchdown, Fred Tuttle

saved Williams from defeat last Satunlay
on Weston Field, and tied Union at 7-7,

after two hard-running ofTeiisives, engi-

neered chiefly through the line, had given

the Garnet eleven a 7-0 lead a moment
before. Throughout the entire game.
Union carried the fight into Purple terri-

tory on line play after lino jilay, using hard-

driving, low-running, straight football, and
resorting to passes in the closing minutes

which came dangerously near a touch-

down.

Williams' attack, on the other hand, was
spasmodic and slow to start. The backs
had to wait too long for the lines to open
holes in the scrappy Union forward wall;

end runs were smeared time and again; the

passing attack was ineffective. And on
the defensive, the left side of the Varsity

line was ripped to |)ieces as Finegan and
Nitchmaii time after time knifed through

on the same reverse play for gains of from

five to ten yards. Union made thirteen

first downs to Williams" six. The only

consolation for the Purple's jioor exhibi-

tion was the fact that four substitutes were

in the starting line-up; and yet these re-

serves played good football.

Union Nearly Scores Again

Cretlit must also go to Williams for hor

defense play in the final period. Although

both touchdowns were made in the second

jjuarter. the last half of tlie ggmt -wbm tl\e

mo.st exciting football seen this y ir on
Weston I'ield. Williams, with a good deal

to gain and more to lose, uncorked a dan-

gerous pass when far back in her own ter-

ritory; Union, with more to gain and less

to lose, abandoned her conservative but

succcssfid i)limging game to turn to for-

ward passes near the end of the half. This

aerial attack was met by a good defense,

and to this factor may be attributed a tie

game. Soon after the beginning of the

fourth quarter, the Purple held I'nion for

downs, and flood fumliled the (iarnct's

long piuit. They recovered on our 30-

yard line. On the fourth down, I'inegan

caught a jiretty sidewise ijass, but failed to

make the necessary seven yards.

Finegan, intercepting a pass from Fowle

a moment later, was thrown on Williams'

22-yard line, Here were; the critical

minutes of the game, but Union elected to

])ass instead of drop-kick, and the Varsity

intercepted the pass. A moment later,

with five yards necessary for a first down,

Fowle took a chance and passed suc-

cessfully to Tuttle on Williams' 23-yard

line, .\fter three downis, Williams punted

to Nitchman and on the third play the

Varsity interfered with a Union receiver,

and Union got the ball again on the 30-

yard line. One pass was grounded, and

then a long aerial took the ball to Williams'

15-yard line. The third successive pass

was over the goal line, but was forttniately

incomplete, and with the ball in Williams'

possession, the game ended after one play.

Purple Defense Improves

The Purple defensive during this stage

of the game was finally able to solve the

Union interference, and the stands were

frenzied as the Garnet offensive was
checked. In the third quarter, Williams

had advanced to the Union 25-yard line on
a Wheeler-Langmaid pass. Here it

seemed that the Purple had gotten under

way, but the ball soon went to Union.

Later, when Union was within a few yards

of another touchdown, a drop-kick would

have brought a 10-7 victory, but the Gar-

net strategy was at fault

.

I'nion scored her touchdown on the

first play in the second cpiartcr. Running
har<l and low. Captain Finegan, Lippitt

and Nitchman in the first period had
plowed through the line for four consec-

utive first downis against a bewildered

Williams team. Finally, from the eight-

yard line, Nitchman made three more,

then added four yards to put the hall on
the one-yard line, with two downs left.

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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It is jjrctty hard to put out an annual when each picture has to wait until every

house has canned fruit for dessert the same noon. To keep the Gul waiting rather than

miss a piece of cake and a trip to the post office is typical of those undergraduates

whose responsibilities in Williams are limited to cake and the post office. Perhaps

only those l)usiest with responsibilities of their own can be expected to realize that, in

the pubUcation of a volume like the Gul, there are things that have to be done, and done

systematically, before the book appears in all its smelly freshness.

HANG-OVER
Judging from recent statistics, we classify the Hobart game as a Pyhrric moral

victory.

Those perpetual optimists who declared that the Columbia defeat would do us

good did not understand the subtleties of Williams temperament.

Anyway, now the Little Three battles will be more interesting—for Wesleyan and

Amherst.

That should make the gate receipts bigger. The Recobd has opined that we shall

still be profiting by the Carnegie report ten years from now, but we didn't think we

would start so soon.

Next vear we. cn,Ti hiiv a football *c^n ntwi.sop»4; A)yu)ui lo yoii «.' it.

'
.' cUiTi't loi ilm band! . _^ •:.

Vfc'i) iji,(f'<,iigbi;lfcer tomorrow. Saiiitit« vyu"^'

WILLIAMS' CONTRIBUTION TO POLY SCI
"Rules of Undergraduate Activities in Williams College," promulgated during the

fall by the Student Council, has been enthusiastically received by all sincere students of

political science. Long have we been vaguely aware of a considerable administrative

hierarchy in our society, but only through the inspiration and guidance of this handy

little volume have we become accurately conscious of the great political cosmos in

which we all are but Uttle cogs.

Its 235 sections of constitutional phraseology, plus certain oljvious omissions, such

as Gargoyle and Purple Key, which all would grant a place in the political machine of

Williams for one reason or another, provide for the establishment and maintenance of

24 Councils, Committees, Boards, or Societies, and set up official duties for approxi-

mately 379 Williams men. Let us emphasize to outsiders that this has nothing to do

with the "outside activities" of college, always the subject of much discussion, but is

merely the governmental machinery. The task of this tremendous mechanism is

commensurately tremendous, that of keeping itself going.

From the difficulty of this task results certain peculiarities in the present political

situation. For instance, a man summoned to appear l)efore the Honor System Com-

mittee for violation of the Agreement need only deny the jurisdiction of the Committee

and refuse to appear. It would be easy to prove that the present body is unconsti-

tutional according to Article III, Section 5, of the Rules Governing Class Elections,

defining a quorum as a majority, and Article IV, Section 1, declaring elections not con-

ducted according to these by-laws to be invalid.

The case might be appealed to the Student Council under Article IV, Section 2,

But, by comparing the quorum provision above quoted with the attendance figures of

60 and 75 respectively for the Senior and Junior elections, it becomes apparent that

nine of the eleven members of the present "Council" have no valid credentials. Con-

sider a case of vital concern to the College, such as the Address Book Agency. Anyone

might put out an inferior address book and condemn any interference on the part of

this "Council" as flagrant usurpation.

A solution might be sought in an amendment reducing the quorum, if it were not

certain that no quorum could he secured to pass the amendment. Since the "Council"

is illegitimate and cannot be made legitimate, it might be abolished, if it weren't that

it would l)e impossible to get a quorum to abolish it. Sometimes we think that the

student lx>dy doesn't appreciate the pii^kle it is in.

Yet beneath all of its technical idiosyncrasies we have a bicameral government of a

type entirely new to jiolitical science. There is a House of Lords and a House of

Commons (the Holy Ghost sometimes descends upon the latter in Senate assembled,

but that is another point). The House of Lords does not appear in the Rule Book or

any place else except on the Lab Campus, but, since it is perpetuated in accordance

with aristocratic ideas congenial to itself and to the community, it is very conscientious

and quite fertile. It was once feared that the newer House of Commons would come
into conflict with the Lords. Gross misinterpretation of the temperament of Williams!

Five of the eighteen Lords arc five of the twelve Commoners. Then, Article I, .Sec'tion 3:

"The Council may draft and submit to the College liody legislation originating outside

of itself." Then the President of the Commons (none other than the President of the

Lords) may call a meeting of the Heads of Houses, the All-Campus Committee, or the

Fire Brigade, and all the iwwcr of Democracy is let ItKise.

This ( iovernment of Williams is an Inverted Democracy : aristocratic in initiative

democratic in execution only. No government more cleverly fitted to the psychology

of the governed has l)een devised from Plato to date. Let Inverted Democracy \ic

placed l^eside Monarchy, Oligarchy, and Top-iSide-l'p Democracy in the text books of

the land. It is Williams' contribution to political science.

PICTURES FOR "THE GUL"
To the Editor of The Kkcouu,

Dear Sir:

We would like to take this opportunity

of (tailing attention to the coltege in gen-

eral, and to the niciuliers of the Senior

Class in particular the need of their coop-

eration in helping us |)roduce an edition

of the Annual this year that will be a cred-

itable production.

One of the things which will materially

help is; getliitg onr itiHiire^ done on lime,

when iheij are solicilid. For the benefit of

those who do not understand the reason for

this request, let us explain that, in the

first place The Gul is limited in the amount
of expenditures; if wc (ind that we are ex-

travagant in one department, another

must suffer. We laiinot avoid this.

Our engraving contract allows us a liberal

discount on all pictures, on which en-

gravings must be made, that are submitted

before the first of December. We are re-

lying on this provision in |)lanning other

parts of the book. If therefore we get a

substantial amount of our i^uts done before

December Ist, we can go ahead with our

plans on colored pages and other similar

extras.

Thus far the Seniors' api)ointments

with Kinsman have been very few in

number. We urge the Seniors to give

prompt attention to the letters of the

Photographic Editor as this matter con-

stitutes a most important item to us.

The various organizations are almost

equally important; appointments for these

will be announced from time to time

in the Adviser. Snapshots of last year's

spring sports or this year's winter sports

from any individual would be appreciated.

Our last bone to pick is with the Student
Body as a whole. .Attendance of the three

lower classes at the various class picture

(Continued on Third Pa^fe)

"Customed to Don or

Customed to Measure"

Unanimous

Clothes tailored

with the rare
distinction and luxurious
imported woolens commands
unanimous respect for the
individual appearance created by
LANGROCK FINE CLOTHES.

™C>VI|l|AN/>HOP
Featuring

lAMSftOClT
WriUAM/TOWN^ HAjQC

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

ANN JANE INN
Large well healed rooms Continuous illning service

For Reservation Call 1671

392 WASHINGTON STREET
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

VASSAR INX
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Oppoaite Vasutr CampuK
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miie N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

Three new G-E contributions

to the conquest of the air

1INDBERGH, flying blind much of the way,

^ hit Ireland "on the nose" as he winged
toward Paris. Now, as an aid to air navigation
comes the magneto compass, a produa of Gen-
eral Electric research, which gives pilots a nav-
igating instrument of extraordinary accuracy.

Meanwhile,two other General Electric contri-

butions to aviation have been developed—the

electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo alti-

meter. The ordinary altimeter shows only

height above sea level. The radio echo altimeter

warns the pilot of his actual distance above

ground or water by flashing green, yellow, and

red lights on the instrument board.

Every year hundreas of colkge-tratned men andwomen enter the employment of
General Electric. Search, similar to that which developed "eyes"for blindfly-
ing, is one of the manyfields of endeavor in which theyplay an importantpart.

GENERAL
9S.713DH

ELECTMC
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PURPLE PATCHES

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

II
Ariilirr.-il. is liU'Sscd in no iillicr way

l)ii,ii
Mil I"' liclil "f ri'liliiiiiis lciiil('r.slii|), xhc

i.|.rl:iinl> liiin iiiorc tlimi her (|ii<ilii tlicn..

\yj(iii'ss Mr. Kinsiilviiin'H scniioii Siiiicliiy.

Our iiJiivcrsiticK kcciii Id liiivc iii(|iiir('(l

riillMriiKliiiil.v rcpuliiliiin in ItoNldiml' lulc.

MilllMcl ('r(iwll'.\, HIipiTilllclllll'lll 111' police

ill
iIimI jii'ciil cciili'r III' mil HIT, ri'linciiicnl,

,iiii|
niiilliiKW, ri'iiiiirkril lo winic iiolicc-

(joiiirii :i (vw (lays ii);(i llml, in spile of llie

f.,i.|
lli.'il lir is no "cdllen"' tfl'ilduiilc," lie

,i,|
.;iii jiiilni' "»liMl is li:i(l anil ininuinil

i;lllKll:lW-"
+ t +

Siiire till' AiliiiiniHiriiliiiii al Williams

liiis sei'ii III til phiiT ainiiisl, priiliiliil ive

l.niiiers lii'l'iirc one iil' Hie eiillene's niiisl

^,||ll:,llle eiiiirseH Arl 5-(i wi' rceoni-

iiii'iiil as salisl'»e(iii-y siilislitnte tJio Friilay

iiiiiiiiiiiK pmnrarns of llie Xaliiinal Uriiail-

,;isliiifi Ciiinpany. (IiM'n bv Mr. Darii-

iiisili and hi.s. oreliesira, lliey provide a

liiiiK riinipli'le series iil' lei'liires in I lie

i|,.\iliiliMienl and appreeial inn nf miisie.
t I 4 t

In riiiinneiilinK on (he eollon'' orKuniza-

liiiiis siilTeriiHJ from an inl'eriorily ei)ni|)le\,

HI' iirjjlei'led Id inenliiin a rallier inipor-

l.iiil one. If llic line of llie liiiilliall leaiii

iiiiu lie elassed as an "(irnanizaliiiii," lei

lis sutine.sl dial it lieaildeii In la.sl week's

lis!.

^1: 4 I t

'iniir nilmiinisi, liens In lake eveepiion

III ^\. etlilor-'s eoinnienl in I lie issue of .\ii-

M'liilier 2. "\ eiille^e wilhiiut iiiaiiafi''rs

111- iiisliinn or liats or iiieeliiiKS iir edilori-

;ils" is ;i ps\'(-lii)lo^ii-al inipossiliilil \ simply

lie iiuse the (li'i'at .Vnii'riean liileresi ill

(illiir I'l'dple's liiisine.ss is a tliint;: not

likil\ III die nut 111' its iiwn aeeiinl.

(Signed)

.lO.M I S.

Frosh Harriers Defeat
Troy High School Team

III the seennd raee nf their sea.snn. llir

lll.'i:! ('iiLss-eiiiintry team tiained a vietiiry

iiviT the 'I'liiy Iliuli Seliiiiil liai-riers last

Siiliinkiy liy a inar(jin nf nine piiint.s, over

llie 'r.'iiiiiiie Ciim-.se. 'The first, seven

jilaiTs were lielil liy Williams runners, willi

III'.' exception of f.: nil and liiirU whii'li

were eapluri'd \>y liichard.soii, a veteran of

l:isl year's Truy aKKri'Hation and Miirpliy

»lin H.is liarely nii.sed mil liy liis leani-

lii:ilc.

lirillin nf llie yearlings was the oul-

stiiiilint; runner of the ineel. niakiii(r the

riiiiisr ill the excellent lime of i:!;(ll.(l.

ttliii li is line of the liest tallies to lie made
iiVcr Ihis cour.se. l')iti;lili'en seeonil.s later

Kiili.iid.siiii eaine'in, with only a yard or

l«n scpaniliiifi; liin'r from (lie third mall,

lliisc lieiim till' only threats In the ImcsIi-

iiii'Ii diirinn the race, (love, l'"isher, !n-

Bnihani and 'I'ippir, all of (he purple year-

lings, folliiwcd in fairly elo.se order In

iliiicli die linal .score in their favor. Hnlli

li'iiiiis started willi elo.se eompetit ion, nel-

tiiiK away to .-i fast start, and eontinuiiid

ill nooil (iriler until their appiiiaeh In the

Ciilf cour.se, where (Irlflin liedan In spread

liiiiiself and lake a leail well lieynnii the

l«n direateniiijj 'I'roy liersa^jlieri. Hnlh

li'aiiis have run anainst .\lliany llinh

i^clioiil, eonipuriiid <'vi'nly liy taking ile-

fi'als, lhusslarlin);.'if!ainsl each other with

fiiirly close chances.

I lie follmvitif!: is the order of the Hiiisli:

•iritlin |\V), liiehardsoii ('I"), Murphy (T),

(inve (\V), l.'isher (W), Innraham (\V),

Tipper (W), Smith (T), llmlson (Wi,

liiliiii-on [W).

Infirmary Patients
When Tin.: Hiaoui) wen( In press Suii-

'la.\ iiinhl, ,S|uar| ':«) ;inil N'icnII ':il wi'le

'I"' only undergraduates conlined to the

I lin?ii|is„ii Iiilirmary. Whenever a atu-

ili'iil is .seriously ill, his parents will lie no-

lilicd liy the(."olle(jeau(liori(ies.

•ina kick its Distance/

...in a cigarette it's Taste /

'-..•J .; Siiij?}*^,

Do ONE THING, and do it well." In malcing

cigarettes, choose tlie one thing that counts—
good taste—and give full measure!

From start to finish, that's the Chesterfield

story. Good tobaccos, skilfully blended and
cross-blended, the standard Chesterfield method
—appetizing flavor, rich fragrance, wholesome
satisfying character

—

" TA S T E aSove everytking
"

jia^ <itib«M- »i^r. ,-. J

MILD . . . and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDCD

© 1939, Liggett & Mvr.iis Tobacco Co.

115 Freshmen VniteWith
College Church of Christ

'The followinji meniliers of (lie facully

and eolk'di' were adinitled to the ( 'hurcli

of t'hrisl in Williams College al the t'oin-

miinion service held Sunday, ( )c(olier J7I li

in the 'riiiiinp.son .Memori.al Chapel;

Faculty

Mr. and Mrs. Chark'S I!. KeUer

<'ollep.

i'.i::ii

Uichard Klv
lllli.'i

.\niler.son, .1. B., Annell, 10. li., Apjiell,

II., Halicoek, L. K. .Jr., Haniroft, H. K,

Hainnnardner, K. W., Heriy, .\. .1. .Jr.,

Hixliy, II. D., .Jr., Hlackwell, K. S. .Ir.,

Bloodniiod, .1. II., Urninley, H. S., Hriiwii,

K. (I., lirown, M. .1. .Ir., Cadierall, It,

Carpenter, T. N. ,lr., Causi-y, U. 1).,

Chaniplin, ,1. M., Chapix'll, S. K., Clarke,

< I. W. .Ir., Cresson, F. .Ir., Davidson, A. .Ir.,

Davidson, .\. R. .Ir., DeLong, W. F., De

Mallie, (i. C, Diekiiison, L. T., Diiflill,

1{. .\., Durell, \'. .\., Ivlwards, .1. li.,

KIdn'd, I.., KvcroU, W. H., Killcy, M.,

Fisher, W. .\. .Ir., Ford, »!. .\. Jr., Frank-

lin, I,. M. ,lr., (I.ardner, I,. D., (I Iwillie,

.1. M., CriMiii, T. II., Criinn, E. II., (niin.

(1. II. .Ir., (Iniide, C. tl.. Hall. L. I'. ,lr.,

llaniihon, ('., Handy, .\. W., Ilappel, II.

W., Harvey, I,, li., Hasehnayer, L. A.,

Ileeve, W. J.., HolTiiian, W. li. ,Ir., Holmes,

W. (J., Hornor, .1. C. Hudson, T. II..

llulchinson, W. li., Ives, II. I{., .laeger,

I!. II., .lohiison, M. II., .lohnson, N., .Iiir-

don, 1{. K., Kapp, ,1., Kaslen, (1. I''., Kay-

dniih. K. M., Kerr, II. B., Kipp, W. A. ,lr.,

Kirkwond, .A., Kn.app, A.,]., l.,arnni, I!, l'.,

I.arsen, (!. Iv, Lawlher, l{. Iv, l,iviliKston,

II. H., Loransier, Iv .1. ,lr., Lowk's, W. K..

.May, W. I,. ,lr.. Mears. W. 11.. .Moore.

li. D., Nelson, A. S., XiedringlMUs, W . li.,

Niehols, C. W., O'Brien, A. I,., I'latI . ,1. ( 1.,

I'rosser, F. W., Hay, C., Heiil, F., Hohh,

,1. W. .Ir., Howlaml, li., Runisey, II. A. ,lr.,

•St. Clair, .). D., Sargent, (". S., Seymour,

10. W., .Shipman, 10. I)., SiniUi, 10. K.,

Snyder, W., Steele, H. K., Stevenson, W.
li.. Stewart, A. M., Tate, ,1. M., Thomas,

(1. A. .Ir., Tipper, K. ('., Titus, ,1. C,
Triller, W., Tukey, I). I., Irner, S. K., \an

Dii.sen, F. 10., von .\iiiiniin. C. W., \'reden-

liurgh, I'. IV., Wc.'ilherl , I,. H., Welisler,

11. (I., Wehsler, H. F., Whitheek, C. V...

While, D. M.. Wilcox .1., WilkiiLson, .1. I).,

Wiiodcnek, I'., W Iruir. A.M., Wrigid K.

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

ai)pointiupn(s was so meager that pictures

eould jnot lie taken liy Mr. Kinsman.

Probably the greatest hardship in regard

(o this matter was that fifty or so members

of each ela,ss turned out for thi' pictures

which were not taken, llonlitless a good

many of them vowed that (heir time was

too valuable to waste in fruitless expe-

ditions (o Chapin. In (his respect they

had some grievance, for (heir expeditions

were Iruitless beeaiLse their classmates

were eilher not suffieiently interested or

just plain lazy. We trust (ha( annnnnce-

ineiits of the various class pictures in the

future will bear the desired results.

(.S/(//(i'i/),

W. ('. Megealh, Hiis. Mqr.

S. A. Davidson, I'luiUi EiliUir

ALUMNI NOTE

1906

llowurd A. Seholle of New York City

|iarlici|)ateil in the national balloon raee

wliieli started from St. Louis la.sl Septem-

ber He was an aide to the navigator of

the French entrant, wliieh covered alimil

;il.") miles before landing.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

I

* i
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5th AVENUE
at send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, November 7th and 8th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes for Autumn wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

'

1

i^. |.

FRANKIE AND JOHNNIE
KlOPr WOMAN. Hy Vina llplmar.

( l/iiiToiiit, liiiirf (iiiil ('tiiiiiiiiiit/. Neil'

Ydi-I:. I!)2<l. $2.r)0.)

It. iniisl lio Kniiit.cd that a writer lie al-

liiwecl lo present any eroas section of

liiiiiian life wliicli he eliooses, hut legiti-

inulc lileniliire loi'ces one strict liniilation:

llie picliirc must not stand hy itself, there

Miiisl he .soinelliinK hehiiid perhaps not

an (ilivions moral, hut at least an idea, an
evil lo expo.se, or a cause to snpport.

Bill for .such a demand, Vina Delmar
has a line disregard. She phinKes head-

long inio her love<l world of sordidness,

and there the reader linds her without as it

were, a Icf? lo stand upon. And thus, her

latest elTort, Kipl W<imiin must he re-

garded, like so many of her eliaracters,

illegilimale-an illegitimate ofT.si)ring of

I he arts.

V\'e must wonder at the why and where-

fore. In no l)Oi)k whicli has come to our
attention recently have we found less to

lay our hands u|)on. There is not even
the clinical interest of Bud (Hii; under-

graduales will he disap|M)inted who read it

lo lind out how it feels to have a baby.

There is no begiiuiing, no middle, and
clearly no end. True, there is the hack-

neyed theme of the simple shop girl who is

fascinated hy I he sight of gold, sells herself

for it, discovers that "all that glitters etc.",

but remains tonchingly faithful—the same
thing which Charles Dickens treated a

thousand times and a thousand times bet-

ter. The author presents this picture un-

couvincingly and then takes her hurried

tieparture. And the reader is left with

nothing but a miUlly bitter taste in his

mouth.

But then we n((ver could quite under-

stand the Literary Guild's fondness for

Bail (lirl in particular and Vina Delmar in

general. Perhaps that organization, feel-

ing rather devilLsh and desiring a whirl into

the world of self-styled "artistic ahiindiin,"

took the opportunity of praising that book
to satisfy their "devil-may-care" emotions;

and jierhaps they just wanted to toss a.

stone into the teeth of the Boston censors.

At any rate, literary excellence could never

have been its justification. For Vina
Delmar has nothing which could be called

style by any self respecting critic, she has
no snbtility, no insight into human nature,

nothing which could in the slightest justify

her writing one book, to say nothing of

three.

She wasted her energy in writing the 303
pages which constitute Kc/it Woiiinn, we
wasted ours in reading the book, and you
are wasting yours with this review. None
of the three of us had any raixnn d'ein- in

our efforts.

CHILDE HERALD JUSTIFIED

That guy Booth did il again along with a

little help from his buddy KIlis, and spoiled

Childe Herald's first prediction right off

the bat. Now what is a prophet going to

do when a team like Darlniouth gets a

good lead and then throws it away on a

wild heave to the only man on the opposing

team who was fast enough to g(^t away
with an SO-yard sprint. It begins to look

as if ^'ale had a real Indian sign on Dart-

mouth or nuiylx' has a good team in its own
right. On the whole, however, Ohilde

nniintained his customary 70% average

with fourteen winners out of twenty

guesses. (That Wisconsin-Purdue prog-

nostication was a typographical error and
shoulil have been 0-11 as noted below.)

I'reiliction Actu.'d

Score

1()"I2

12-0

14

7-1.

5

.i3-(>

G-213

14-1,'-.

19-7

12-li

0-14

7-0

7-2

18-2

7-15

4-G

20-0

0-19

0-13

13-0

19-13

Yale vs. Dartmouth
Cornell vs. ('oinmbia

Harvard vs. Klorida

Princeton vs. Chicago

Army vs. South Dakota
Georgia Tech vs. Noire

Dame
Holy ( 'ross vs. Brown
Minnesota vs. Indiana

Nebraska vs. Kansas
N. V. U. vs. Georgetown

Northwestern vs. Illinois

Penn vs. Navy
Pittsburgh vs. Ohio State

S. California vs. California

Syracuse vs. Penn Stale

W. A ,J. vs. Lafayette

Washington U. vs. Car-

negie Tech
\\ is'iiimm vs. Purdue
Aiiilcmt. VK M. A. C.

Wesli > -".i vs. T-inity

7-14

13-7

7-0

13-7

20 ()

7-14

0-7

14-0

7-0

7-0

13-7

ia-13

21-0

14-0

7-0

7-G

0-14

0-14

14-0

7-0

Raccoon
Coats

We're ready for the

season on Raccoons!

Swagger models

—

full-furred, custom
tailored, carefully

matched skins.

A large selection

for immediate wear.

$295
upwards

HAT
game will you see

Saturday?^
THERE are at least a dozen topnotch college football

games scheduled in the East next Saturday. You'll see
one. If you're like most of us you'd rather see four or
five. You can! Next Sunday morning buy a New York
Herald Tribune. Turn to the sports section. There are
the games — before your eyes in fast-moving stories,
written by men who know every wrinkle of the pigskin, men
like Grantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Harry Cross, Rud
Rennie, W. B. Hanna, Murray Tynan, Richards Vidmer and
more of the same caliber. You men who know football wiU
find in the New York Herald Tribune stories of the games, a
thrill second only to the thrill of a seat on the fifty-yard
line. Buy a New York Herald Tribune this coming Sunday;
see for yourself how a football game can be re-played on
paper in all its breathless excitement. And, if you like the
intimate gossipy "camp dope" of the days between gamei,
you'll find it weekdays in the

NEW YORK,

World News Summary
(Continued from First Page)

has been arrested be true. Not to be con-
fused with Arlen's immortal Miss Marsh,
this gentleman has for some years satisfied

the supressed desires of thirsty solons on
Capitol Hill, according to current Wash-
ington talk. Meanwhile, an "unofficial"

dry agent has been convicted of first de-
gree manslaughter by an Oklahoma jury,

and Senator Tydings, in the current issue

of Plain Talk, explains that over 40 mur-
ders connected with Prohibition have not
been officially reported to the public. Day
by day, the experiment increases in

nobility.

One year ago, George Evans, Indianapo-
lis truck driver, and his wife were divorced.

He was granted the custody of their chil-

dren. Last Saturday, his truck collided

with her coupe, disconnected a wheel.
George heard a voice, once familiar, asso-
ciated with rolling pins, dishes. It was
Mrs. Evans demanding damages. He
pleaded. She relented. Each agreed to
pay half. Then—"George, how are the
children?" "Fine. Come up and see
them." "I'd love to—and—" It has
been said that children prefer accidents to
divorce courts.

NOW AT
OUR NEW
lOCATION

Gunther
666 FIFTH AVENUE
Between 52nd and 53rd Streets

NOW AT
OUR NEW
lOCATION

HEADQUARTERS for RACCOON COATS

fighters, eight times in succession gave the

alarm as the flames began to creep toward
the city, were scorched. Pacaud received

a medal from the mayor, Manzoni was
publicly congratulated. For a fortnight

lx)th were heroes. Now both are in jail,

for Pacaud confessed that they started the
fires to "enjoy seeing the firemen and sol-

diers work". Other results of the flames:

many Uves and $I5,000,0(X) endangered.
$200,000 'lost.

COLLEGE NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hasleton Walkley,
Jr., of Brooklyn, Now York, announced
on Friday the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Katherine Adams Walkley, to

Joseph Tuthill Duryea Cornwell, Jr. '30.

No date has been set for the wedding.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
Co])ege

Photographer

C. H. WRIGHT, M. D. ukI W. L CURRAN. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

In the environs of Cannes, France, there
have recently been many forest fires.

Raymond Pacaud, 13, and Jean Manzoni,
10, were always foremost among the fire-

F. H. SHERMAN
EtuUUhcd 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - . - . 483
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Garnet Backs Batter
Williams to 7-7 Tie

(Continued from First Page)

I'liion Wtts penalized five yards for being

off-8iile», and Rained it l)ack on the next

play, l)nt on the docidinfj i)lay the Purple

held- After running the ball twice, Wil-

liiuiiH chose to punt, and (Jood's first kick

gPiit the ball to the 37-yard line, but the

play was called over and a bad pass from

(.enter hurried Good's punt so that it went

oiitsi<le on the Williams 30-yard marker.

Suci'cssive line bucks broiiKht the ball

finally to the three-yard line, then to with-

in one yard of a touchdown as the quarter

ended. Lippitt pushed across for a touch-

down on the first play in the second period.

MosJier kicked the goal. Score, Union 7,

Williams 0.

Tuttle Ties Score

I'iriegan ki(!ked off to Wheelor, who was
downed on his own 30-yard line. After

Tiiltle had gained five yards on two idays,

lie reeled off his beautiful run to tie the

giore. The Reverse play being called

through Union's right ta('kle, Tuttle, be-

hind i)erfect interference that mowed
down every Union tackier, charged

through the whole Union team at a 100-

yarils-in-lO-scconds-clip, crossing the goal

line unmolested after the last tackier had

been taken out. The remainder of the

(Hmrler was a battle of punts, featured by

a long, end-over-end kick by Nitchman

from Williams' 15-yard line to Union's 30.

Just liefore the end of the half, Tuttle's

line plunging gave the Purple a series of

first downs, but the ball was in mid-field

most of the time, lieing in the Garnet's

possettsion as the half ended.

I'nion was penalized half the length of

the field for sluggihg in the third quarter,

jiut VV'illiams lost the ball on the (Jarnet

2.5-,\ ard marker after a long pass to Lang-

maid had failed to compensate for a loss

sustained when Fisher broke through to

smear a Williams play behind the scrim-

mage line. After Good had broken

through to tackle Finegan for a four-yard

loss, Union punted to Brown, who recov-

ered on his own 48-yard mark. Poor

fiasses from center caused two Varsity

losses, and Good punted out of bounds.

I'nion opened up an aerial game, Lang-

nittiil intercepting a short pass to give Wil-

liams the ball. Williams made a first

down by inches, but lost the ball to Union

on t he next four downs, the Garnet opening

a hard running game through the line, with

Nitehman making one IS-yard run. The
liall was on the Williams 40-yard line as

the (|uarter ended with the score still tied.

That the game ended in a tie was not

lierause Union did not try. The fourth

quarter was the most exciting seen this

year in Williamstown, with at least three

Inioii touchdowns being prevented by a

narrow margin. The reckless passes which

Finegan and Nitchman tried to engineer all

fell dangerously near waiting arms, and the

I'ur|)lp attack had faded almost to nothing

by the end of the game. Williams' defen-

sive play was what saved the game, and
even m a simple drop-kirk could have

pven the Garnet three-point margin for

vielory.

Kipp and Good Star

1'lie jilay of Kipp and Good was out-

standing throughout the game. Dave
Williams had been able to get around and

stof) many of the Union plays, and when
Kipp went in he was able to break through
and nail Union runners before they got

under way, as w^ell as go down fast on

fiuiils. Good, beside breaking up many
flarnct runs, gained ten yards or more on
almost every exchange of pimts. Fowle
entere<l the game late, due to an injured

leg, hut his usual passing genius did not

show itself except on a few occasions, one
of which was the risky pass to Tuttle when
deep in Varsity territory. McCarthy,
formerly a third-string substitute, gave a

very good account of himself at left tackle,

and Schwarti!, at the other tackle post,

played one of the best games of any one
on the team. No consistent attacking

IX)wcr was shown by Williams; the Purple

wasahnostbeaten by hard, straight football,

snd saved the encounter by a game defen-

sive exhibition when in a very crucial posi-

tion. The game with Wesleyan Saturday
will tell if Williams can play her normal
game.

The line-ups and summary follows:

WILLIAMS (7) UNION (7)

Williams l.e. Cinella

Miller l.t. Bullard

Gardner l.g. Reid
Stevens c. Hansen
Wood r.g. Beale
Schwartz r.t. Halkyard
'^oPhl r.e. Savage
WTieeler q.b. (Capt.) Finegan
^•ood l.h.b. Nitchman
Engle r.h.b. Norris

Langmaid f.b. Lippitt

Score by periods:

WILLIAMS 7 0-7
'^'NION 7 0-7
TouchdownB: Tuttle, Lippitt. Point*

«ft«r touchdown: Lanpnaid, Lippitt.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER !i. 1029

Substitutions; WILLIAMS—Tuttle for
Kngle, Stuart for Miller, McCarthy for
Stuart, Traueriiicht for Stevens, Lobo for

W<x)d, Hrown for Tuttle, Kipp for Wil-
liams, Hulse for Lobo, Fowle for Lang-
maid, Tuttle for Brown, McAllister for

Wheeler, Stevens for Trauernicht.
UNKJN—Footer for Hansen, Carr for
Nitchman, Mosher for Norris, Adams for
Beale, Hansen for I''ootcr.

Roth Group is Lauded
in Second Appearance

(Continued from First Page)

was a rich and noble one. Ueverie is the
note, but it should be a soaring reverie
and not an indolent one. The Andante
in the Debussy and Beethoven Quartets
were done better. The tone was golden.
There was the rich resonance of an organ.
But not here. Again the opening Allegro

struck the writer as a little thin and it did
not catch the courtly delicacy of the true
Mozart.

It should not be construed that the
afternoon was without its excellencies.

Certainly one of the high watermarks was
the Allegro Motto in the same quartet.

Soon after the opening a tive-voke fugue is

introduced. With the exception of the

lamouafugue from the Juppiter Symphony
it is, I think, the best piece of writing the

composer ever did. Here the i)laying was
exquisite, the five voices answering one
another in sweet conversation—now loud

now soft; now thoughtful, now whimsical.

The Menuette was also charming.

For Debussy there are no words. The
music is so provocative of images that for-

mal criticism is impossible. One simply

bathes in a stream of wanton melody.

Filtering sunlight and obscure shades.

The 'cello contracts an ecstatic fever. It

is contagious. It sfjreads to the viola and
the violins, and soon the ensemble shimmers
with melody—pools of beautiful sounds.

This is i)oor criticism, but one can do no
more if he is pleased to immerse himself

in such gorgeous music. Needless to say

the artists were responsible.

The Beethoven Quartet closed the pro-

gram, this is big music. It is indicative

too of the man's genius. His themes are

fiainted in bold strokes on a large canvass.

He sums the whole gamut of human emo-
tions. Yet the quartet form is as amen-
able to his inventions as the symphony.
All the voices find a balanced expression,

and yet lose none of their vigor in such an

intimate musical form. The performance

was robust. The reiterative motif of the

lirexto, so reminiscent of the Fifth Sym-
phony, was beautifully done, the variations

of the dynamics were elo(iuent. The
Anilaiilc was given a noble reading.

The Allegretto which followed the

Presto without pause was weaker but it

brought a successful concert to a firting

close.

Wesleyan and Lord

Jeff Teams Triumph
(Continued from First Page)

loose on a reverse play. A minute before

the end of the half the Red and Black tallied

again as Blakeslee caught Millspaugh's

pass over the goal line. He then added

the extra point. Phippen's second drop-

kick evened the count in the third jieriod

after the Wesleyan line had stoi)ped the

Trinity advance on the ground, and then

in the fourth quarter, with only a minute

to play the Red and Black offensive

marched through the middle of the Trinity

line for the winning touchdown. Turrcll,

Blakeslee, and Millspaugh were the stars

for Wesleyan, and proved that the Middle-

town team had some power left in spite

of Captain Bagg's absence through injur-

ies.

M. A. C. was in a fair way of holding the

Sabrinas to a scoreless tie in the Aggie-

Lord Jeff battle after Amherst's threat at

scoring in the first [x-riod had been halted

on the half foot line on second down by the

timer's whistle. All during the third

quarter, as in the first period, the ball

wavered up and down the field between the

two 2.5-yard lines with both teams holding

fast when a score seemed imminent. Then

in the fourt.h period Groskloss and Drake

went in at quarterback and left end re-

spectively, and the Purple and White be-

came inspired. Once the Aggies were able

to repulse the drive, but a minute later two

plays scored a touchdown from the 33-

yard line. To overcome this lead M.A.C.

started a wild forward passing attack

which ended suddenly when Tener inter-

cepted an aerial and dashed SS-yards for

another touchdown. Although Tener wa«

the star who scored the [loints for the Lord

Jeffs in this last period victory, it wa«

Groskloss who started the team on it«

way and was responsible for turning the

tide against the Aggies.

Williams past opponents had another

bad week, for all five of them lost, Colum-

bia falling before Cornell 12-6 when the

final whistle spoiled the Lion's opportunity

to score the tiding toilchdoWn. Bates

I

Key Town selling

—a new telephone idea
Commercial development men ofthe Bell

System have originated a new use of the
telephone which is proving economical and
efficient for modern salesmanship. From
important central towns the salesman makes
periodic visits to customers and prospects
i>y telephone.

To conceive this idea, to make it practical

by selecting Key Towns on a basis of most
advantageous rates to surrounding points,
and to sell it as a business practice— all this

illustrates how telephone service is as open as
any commodity to constructive imagination.
Key Town selling is one of many indica-

tions of the steady demand, present and to
come, for more and more telephone service.
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths STATio>fERS

QUALin-THROUGH GENERATIONS

MAiLN'Qumres RecErvE PromptAnEimoN

Fifth Avenue & 37 -Street

NewYork

"Meet Me at the Bridgway"

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

LeBal
Tabarln

Collegiate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield. Mass.

Freshman Soccer Team
Wins Over Deerfield 2-0
(Continued from First Page)

while lligKiiiB and Linley playetl well for

the visitors. The line-up follows:

Deerfield (0)

g. Sands

l.h. Eastman

r.b. Givinn

l.h. Abercrombie

c.h. Clares

r.h. lliggins

0.1. Sentor

i.l. Linley

c. Cowan (Capt.)

i.r. Bicknell

o.r. Cook

Williams 1933 (2)

Brown
Bird

Desloges

Catherall

Ilogers

Bancroft

Mears

Foster

Davidson

Hanson
Beattie

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Whitaker
for Hanson, Larsen for Bird, Rudd for

Desloges. Goals: Williams—Mears, Dav-

idson. Time of periods : 15 min. quarters.

Freshmen Win, 19-7

Over Keene Eleven
(Continued from First Page)

fruitless line plays in midfield and exchang-
ing of punts, with the freshmen in control

of the situation most of the time. On the

first two plays in the final period, Sheehan

carried the ball to a first down on Keene's

28-yard line, and, after another pass, Mar-
koski to Correale, had been run out of

bounds at the 12-vard line, Sheehan gained

8 more yards on two line plays. Snyder

made it first down on the two-yard line,

and took it over easily on the next play.

The try for point by pass was unsuccessful,

and the score stood Freshmen 13, Keene 7.

The Normal School team was unable to

gain through 1933's line and the first pass

attempted was intercepted liy Guy who
was tackled on Keene's 30-yard line. Two
twisting runs by Correale netted 18 yards

and Slieehan's line plunge advanced the

ball to the six-yard line. On the next

play Correale waded through a big gap at

tackle for the final score of the game, and
Markoski's failure to kick goal left the

count 19 to 7.

Throughout the game the performance

of every player in the Freshman backfield

was noteworthy, while the line showed
marked improvement over its early season

condition and was to a considerable degree

responsible for the consistently long gains

through tlie op|x>8in); line. 'I'liayer, at

left tackle for 1933, Avas particularly ef-

fective in spilling Keene I)lay8, and

l)locked and recovered a punt on the

visitors' tliree-yard line late in the last

quarter. The ball, however, was lost to

Keene on a fumble just as the game ended.

For tlie New Hampsliire team, MoUer at

end and Hobson and Fleming in the back-

field were outstanding.

The summary of the game is as follows:

KEENE NORMAL
WILLIAMS 1933 (19) SCHOOL (7)

Edwards
Thayer

Fisher

Reid

Morton

Kelly

VanDusen
Markoski

Correale

Kerr

Bixl)v

Substitutions:

l,e.

l.t.

l.g.

c.

r.g.

r.t.

r.e.

q.b.

r.h.l).

I.h.l).

f.b.

1933

I'eaver

Connally

Bentley

Tuson
Ringling

Swett

MoUer
Fleming

Bair

Hobson
Kelly

Snyder for Bixby,

Sheehan for Kerr, O'Hrien for Markoski,

Guy for Morton, Markoski for O'Brien.

Referee, Domin. Um|)ire, Hosley. Head
Linesman, Stephenson. Time: 12 min-

ute periods.

That Football Has Become
'Coach-Ridden' is Answered

(Continued from First Page)

catc their return. Wliy not give the col-

lege band back to the boys?"

Chick Mcehan, New York University

—

"Players want the coach to advise them.

I suggest men advocating this situation in

college positions allow student control and

advice in their department. Give the

boys the college and let them run it."

Gilmour Dobie, Cornell
—"The control

movement which purports to" give the

game back to the boys is being promul-

gated very largely by those who know little

about the intricacies of modern football."

Dan McGugin, Vandcrbilt—"The coach

can instruct players on the bench while the

game is going on, culling attention to

things properly and inijM'operly done."

The point that a coach was better qual-

ified to make substitutions than a com-
paratively inexperienced youth in the heat
of play was made by Mai Stevens, Yale;
Herbert McCracken, Lafayette and Glenn
Warner, Stanford.

Raady-mad*
And Cut le Ord*r

C8TABLISHCD ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 8TVLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

(IhtirtetHouse
Suits *40, *45, *50 Overeoati

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

©httttetlouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
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We have an exceptionally good assortment of

Christmas Cards for you to choose from, among
which you will be sure to find just the card you

have been looking for. We would advise you to

make your selection as early as possible, so as to

avoid the confusion and hustle which generally

occur when last-minute selections are made

Eagle Printing and Binding Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

TELEPHONE 729 OR 730
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WESLEYAN TO OPPOSE

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM

Game in Middletown WUl Be First

'Little Three* Contest of

Year for Purple

THOMS WILL NOT PLAY

Cardinal and Black, Defeated Last

Week by Amherst, Has Eight
Veterans on Team

WI1,LIAMS COLLEGK, SATURDAY. NOVKMBKR !), 1929 No. 30

DETERMINED PURPLE ELEVEN FACES

CRUCIAL TEST AT WESLEYAN TODAY

Un(l(^feated so far this season with a

rcc(ir<l of tliree victories and one tie Rame,

the l'iir|)le Varsity soccer team will play

its first game of tlie 1920 "Little 'Wiree"

Bchediile when it meets Wesleyan today at

lO.DO o'clock on Andrus Field in Middle-

town. With a line-up including eight

vcU'riins from last year's team which tied

WillianiB 1-1 in an exciting game on Cole

Field, Wesleyan will pres(!nt formidable

opposition to the visitors in today's game.

The record of the Wesleyan team shows

to dat(! four defeats and two victories.

In the first game of the season, Wesleyan

con(|U(!red K. P. I. by a score of 2-0 Ijut

was 9wumi)ed the next Saturday by Yale,

S-0. Wesleyan ('ame bai^k to win the

ConncK'ticut Aggie game in a decisiv<? man-

ner, the score being .5-1. A string of three

suceessivc defeats followed at the hands of

Worcester Poly, ;i-0, .Amherst 2-1, and

Springfield 3-0. These defeats in no way
ni(lieat<' a weak Wesleyan teatii however

for thi^y were udininistere<l by colh^ges

where particular interest is taken in soccer.

Of the eleven men in the lin<'-ui), Captain

Ihrig, Harthem, (!arber, .Sommerville,

lioyd, Fre(leri(^k, Skirm, and Cimns are

velerans of last year's Varsity. Captain

liddney Ilirig, at outside right, who is

playing his I'.ird year of Varsity soccer,

and I'^kirni and Frederick hav(! |)layed out-

standing games this season.

The Purple eleven will take the field

witli a r(!organized line-up. Bright, Act^

ng-Captain again inasmuch as Tlioms is

still unable to play, has iK'cn moved to the

center position in the forward line. He
will he flanked by Boyd or Cajips on the

right and either Dohme or McKittrick

on the left. At the wing posts, Miller has
supplanted Lucas at outside left and
Babize will play outside right. Heine
will take Uright's former position at center

halfback with Clyde or Williams on the

loft and Ciarth or Olmsted on the right.

Leber and Sherman remain at the fullback

))08ts with Willmott as goali<\

Aft<'r a week's rest gained when last

Saturday's game with M. L T. was can-
celled, the home team is in excellent sliape.

Though the loss of Captain Thoms was a
seriou.s one, it is hopt^d by Coach Bullock

that the reorganized eleven will return to

winning form. A victory today would
mean a tie with Amherst for the "Little

Three" championship which would be
played olT nc^xt Saturday in Williamstown,
whereas a defeat at the hands of Wesleyan
would mean, at best, a tie for the cham-
fiionship.

The linoup for the game will be as fol-

lows:

WILLIAMS
o.r. Babize

i.r. Boyd or Capps
c. Bright (Act. Capt.)

COACH "CHARLIE" CALDWELL
Who Has Directed His Coaching Efforts

to the Winning of the First 'Little

Three' Contest Today

PROFESSOR YOUNG TO

TEACH HERE^IN SPRING

Member of University of London
Faculty to Take Professor

Doughty's Place

WKSLEYAN
"I'ig (Capt.)

Diivis

Coons

(Continued on Second Page)

According to a recent statement of the

.Administration, George Young, M. V. ().,

will take the place of Prof. W. H. Doughty
of the Political Science department when
the latter leaves on his sabbatical afU'r

mid-years. Mr. Young, a noted authority

on all problems of international relations

and the author of a dozen books on this

suljjcct, has been a prominent diplomat in

world affairs for the past twenty years.

After preparing at Eton, Mr. Young
completed his education at universities in

France, Germany, and Russia. His diplo-

matic career includes posts at Washington,

Athens, C'onstantinople, Madrid, Bel-

"It will be a tough battle Saturday."

—Acting Captain Dave Williams.

grade, and Lisbon. While at Constanti-

nople he published the "Corps de Droit

Ottoman", seven volumes in French, which

is still the standard authority on Turkish

Law. In 1910 he held the position of

Secretary to the North Atlantic Fisheries

Arbitration at the Hague. Enlisting in

1918, he obtained his commission in the

H. M. A. His last official work of im-

portance was as head of the Chancery to

Lord Bryce in Washington.

(Continued on Third Page)

^esleyan-Williams Football Relations, Begun in 1881

Have Continued Without Interruption for 33 Years

From 1881, when Williams in her first

meeting with Wesleyan won by a 10>to
^OK, up through 48 years to the game this

JPM, the football rivalry between the
•'urple and the Cardinal and Black elevens
I'M manifested itself each season in an
«neount,er that is second only to the Am-
nerst-Williams game in importance, and
"»» that is, without fail, hard fought from
"«»nning to end. The point total of
•^fh team in their 37 meetings, Williams
435 and Wesleyan 370, shows the closeness
01 the games, of which the Varsity has won
2f and the Connecticut team 13, with four
''w; this record is evener than that of
'Amherst and Williams, as the former has
won 14 games to the Purple's 26.

After Williams won the first game, Wes-
leyan evened matters with a victorv in the
1883 contest, and continued its supremacy
'" 1887. In that year, after an 18-6 Wes-
'«.van triumph, the Williams Weeklti lie-

moaned editorially the fact that the game
^ould not 1.6 played over, Iwcause of Wes-
''vaii^s unfairness in "tackling below the
'P'" But, since the team was out of

training, the matter was allowed to stand

after a protracted correspondence between

the schools, and two years later Wesleyan

won again in an exciting battle, 20 to 17.

It WHS an uphill game with "Williams'

rally in the final minutes availing nothing

when the whistle was blown at 5.10, ending

the last hall hour of play." This defeat

was due, according to newspaper reports,

to the failure of any Williams rooters to

make the journey to Middletown, whereas

there was a total of 50 cheering for the

home team!

The 1896 game may be considered as an

omen for meetings that were to come.

Williams, although winning, 6-0, "out-

played Wesleyan, and the score should

have been larger." Since the game in

1896, the teams have played uninterrupt-

edly for 33 years, the war years of 1917-18

failing fo prevent contests, the S. A. T. C.

elevens meeting in 1918. Four consecu-

tive Wesleyan victories were scored from

1899 throvigh 1900. After the Cardinal

and Black had won the first two of these

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

BOTH TEAMS ARE READY

Red and Black Has Regulars Back
in Line-up for Final Game

of 1929 Season

LOSS WILL RUIN PURPLE
Williams Line-up Is Strengthened

by Reorganized Backfield

and Regular Line

THE UNE-UPS

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Williams (Acting Cap't) Steege

Left End
Miller Sweet

Left Tackle
Gardner Eldridge

Left Guard
Stevens Miller

Center
Hulse Coffin

Right Guard
Schwartz J Schwenk

Right Tackle
Kipp Cray

Right End
Tuttle Millspaugh

Quarterback

Fowle Tirrell

Left Halfback

Brown Blakeslee

Right Halfback

I.angip.aid Bagg (Cap't)

Fullback

With more than the success or failure of

a whole football season at stake, Wesleyan
will meet the Sons of Rph on Andrus
Field tWs afternoon ?/. 2.30,,). m. with an
overwhelming determination to fight Wil-

liams to a standstill and carry off the vic-

tory in the annual football battle for

"Little Three" championship honors.

And althou ' the Purple eleven has en-

joyed a far better season this fall, Williams

goes to Middletown with no false ideas of a

weak Red and Black team or an easy game,
well remembering the fate that met an-

other Williams team with a similar record

in Middletown two years ago, and recall-

ing especially the closeness of last year's

encounter.

To Wesleyan this contest with Williams

is more than a football game—it is a test

of the fighting spirit of the whole college in

which eleven inspired players battle des-

perately with an aroused Purple eleven.

Against this Red and Black tradition of

playing twice as hard as jiossible, Williams

is spurred on in this game by the knowl-

edge that it is "do or die," for a Wesleyan
victory means a ruined football season for

the Purple, while a Williams victory will

put the team on a par with the ever-dan-

gerous Lord Jeffs. Williams has got to

win.

(Continued on Fifth Fa«;e)

D. P. WILLIAMS 1930

Acting-Captain of the Purple Eleven,

Whose Reliable Work at Left End Has
Been Consistently Outstanding

This Season

NEWHALL REVIEWS

LITERARY MONTHLY

Commends Trend Toward Essays

and Poetry Without Sighs

of Love-lorn

{CiiiiilPHy of Professor Richard A. Newhall)

Let us hope that it is a good omen that

with I'.iL revival of its ancient title the

Williams Ldlerary MotWily presents an un-

usual display of literary matter mostly

from the pens of experienced campus
litlcraleurs. This number might properly

be dedicated to Mr. Baxter since he makes
four contributions both in prose and verse,

and in so douig gives an astonishing display

of the versatility of his genius, and the

wide variety of his moods. His story,

"The Model," is an exercise in stark

realism, which is much more convincing

than most such undergraduate attempts.

The author has compressed into three pa-

ges material suflicient for two volumes by

"May we look forward to a hard

fought well played game."—Coach
Wood.
"Happy to have Williams as our

guest Saturday. May the better team
win."—Captain Bagg.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

10.15 a. m.—Soccer. WiUiams vs. Wes-
leyan. Middletown.

10.15 a. m.—Cross-country. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown.

10.15 a. m.—Freshman Football. 1933 vs

Wesleyan. Middletown.

10.30 a. m.—Freshman Soccer. 1933 vs.

Lansingburgh High School. Cole

Field.

1.00 p. m.—W. O. C. Hike to Green Mt.

Club Hut on Ix)ng Trail. Leaves

Jesup Hall.

2.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. Andrus Field, Middletown.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

10.30 a. m.—Chapel Services. The Rev.

A. Herbert (!ray, D.D. of the Crouch
Hill Presbyterian Church, London will

preach.

2.10 p. m.—W. 0. C^ Faculty Hike to

Flora's Glen. Leaves Jesup Hall.

7.30p. m.—W. ('. A. The Rev. A.

Hcrl)ert Gray, D.D. will lead the

first of a senes of discussions on "The
Christian Adventure." Griffin Hall.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. The Rev. A.

Herbert Gray, D.D. will lead the

second of a scries of discussions on

"The Christian Adventure."

Theodore Dreiser, and we may, without

seeming to criticize, be thankful that he

has exercised such artistic self-restraint.

In extraordinary contrast is the banter of

his essay on "the menace of abecedarian or

alphabetical seating in Williams class

(Contlmied on Third Paife)

NOTED THEOLOGIAN TO

HOLD DISCUSSION HERE

Dr. A. H. Gray is Famous Eifponent
of Modem Christianity

in England

UNDER AUSPICES OF W. C. A.

'Christian Adventure' Will Be Topic
of Discussion Groups on

November 9-12

With the toi)ic of "The Christian Ad-
venture," the Reverend Dr. A. Herbert
Gray, j)astor of the Crouch Hill Presby-
terian Church in London, will hold a series

of three discussion groups under the aus-
picies of the W. C. A. in the Griflin Hall
Reading Room on Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday evenings of next week.

Dr. Gray, who will also deliver the ser-

mon in Cha])el tomorrow, is spending
several months in the United States for

visits to colleges and universities, and Wil-
liams is fortunate to secure the presence of

such a notable figure in the religious world.

Forty undergraduates, and several mem-
bers of the Faculty will be invited to attend
the discussion groups, while others who de-
sire to be present or who wish to have per-

sonal' interviews with Dr. Gray on Mon-
day afternoon are requested to communi-
cate with the W. C. A.

As the author of Afc?;,, Wotiun, and God
which was written just l)efore he visited

the United States in 1925, Dr. Gray gained
a reputation as a modern exponent of Chris-

tianity. Two other l)ook8 which have had
a wide reading in this country are The
Chrisliirii Advimlun- and As Toimini Sees
Us, the latter written during the war.

President Henry Sloane Coffin of the
Union Theological Seminary has written

as follows concerning Dr. Gray

:

"Reverend A. Herbert Gray received his

education at Edinburg University and
New College, Edinburg. His first charge
was in a congregation of working-class

people hi the city of Manchester where he
and his wife, a daughter of Professor Mar-
cus Dods, became passionately interested

in ai)i)lyiiig the Christian doctrine to
economic and social i)rol)lems. Later he
was called to the College Church in Glas-

gow whose congregation contained as
many cultured and reading people as any
in that city. His ministry there was most
successful, and he greatly surprised every-

one by suddenly asking the Presbytery of

Glasgow to release and allow him to take
up a charge in one of the poorest districts

of the city. This was a great financial

sacrifice for both him and his wife, as their

five children were in the process of getting

their education. He became a force,

however, in the Scottish Church, and the

chief exponent of the social interpretation

of the gospel.

"When the war broke out, the British

authorities found themselves faced with
the problem of drink and immorality in

the camps. They turned to this Scottish

preacher to help them out. He spent his

time for several years among soldiers doing
phenominal work. At the close of the

war, he returned to his charge, but he had
won a national reputation and calls from
colleges constantly came to hira to speak
to students. An arrangement was made

(Continued on Second Page)

"Beneath the Laugh in ^Androcles and the Lion'' Is

Pointed Thinking of Shaw)", Says Lockhart

" Atidrorl-es and the Iaoii is recognized as

one of the genuinely effective dramas of

George Bernard Shaw," stated Mr. Gene
Lockhart in a recent interview with a

Rf.coud reporter, "probaldy because it

has the effect of being a story-play—al-

though not without many of the satiric

earmarks of the author—which can be

enjoyed by the intelligent theater-goers of

any <ountry." Mr. Ix)ckhart, who has

been selected to direct Amlrnclis and Ihc

Lion as the Christmas production of Coji

and Bells this season, is well qualified for

the resjwnsibility by many years of asso-

ciation with the stage in the capacity of

author, composer, actor, and direi'tor, dur-

ing which time he has appeared before

Williamstown audiences on several occa-

sions.

"In his extended preface to the play,"

Mr. Lockhart went on to say, "Shaw dis-

closes how nmch thought he has put into

the play, setting forth his thesis that no

modern nation has as yet accepted and

put into practice the social doctrines of

Jesus, which would, if adoiUed, give hap-

'pier results than have been attained

through any other theory of society or of

the state. Anilrortes and the Lion is, in

fact a defense of the teachings of Clu-ist

from a quarter least to be expected by
those who think of the writer as a destruc-

tive force llaring out against conventional

religion.

"The story of the play is a mixture of

fable, chronicle, history, and extravaganza.

It is a stud,.' not so much of the early

Christians and the Roman civilization as

of the martyr and ijersecutor types as

sui'li, wherever and whenever foimd.

Shaw gets fim out of both (^hristian and
pagan, but only as all hmnanity is laugh-

able when viewed by a true satirist. He
shows that a Caesar is very much what his

environment makes him, that all are not
necessarily Christians at heart who so call

themselves—witness Fcrrovius, Lavinia,

and Spintho— in short, that religion makes
strange bedfellows. And so, in a drama
bubbling with amusement there is, for those

willing to look beneath the laugh, some of

the pointed thinking of the serious Shaw."
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re(|iie8t. All nood ii)uz/.le pagi'B pulilish

the solution in tlic next issue, or even some-

times in the same issue (.vou reiuenilier-

'"rurn llic pii'ture Apsiile down anil find

the mother licur"). Our suicess with the

last few nuinhers has so sreatly raised our

estimation of our puzzle solving aliility

that we feel our failure the more keenly

in this week's problem- //«"(/-Oi"r. With-

out meaniiu to aeiuse you of unfair play,

is there really a solution? If so, please

print it in your ne.xt issue.

Hoping that you have reeoverod from

your recent illness.

We are, respeetfuUy yours

Louis Thun '30

Pmlinand Thun '30

• 'Professor Roberts please note before

houre.vam.—EDITOHS' NOTE.

PURPLE PATCHES

Subscription price, $3.00 per year, Single Copy, Five Cents

Business Communications should be addressed to the Business Manager, notices and complaints
as to news and make-up to the Managing Editor, nil other coininunications to the Editor-in-Chief.
Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited to contribute. Address such communications, signed

with full name, to the Edilor-ln-Chief. All special communications and contributions must be received
on the second evening before day of publication.

Copies for sale at Smith's Book Store, A. H. L. Bemis', and the Williams News Room,

Entered at PittsHeld post office as second class matter. "Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917 authorized February 28, 1921."

Office of Publication Eagle Printing & Binding Co , 33 Eagle Square, Pittsfield, Mass.

News Editor This Issue—Bob Howse
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ODEGARDISM
Sometime we woulil like to hear a debate between Dr. Odegard and Dr. Odegard's

ideas as unieasingly retailed in the showers, at the dinner table, and even in bed, by his

students in Political Science 5. For we have a feeling that nobody would be better alile

to refute or qualify a number of the doctrines advanced on his behalf by his proteges

than Dr. Odegard himself.

1'he course in I'ublic Opinion is obviously the order of the ilay in Williams thought.

It is seed which falls on fertile ground, on ground so fertile that, through no fault of the

seed, it is wont to spring into a rootless bean-stalk over night. No matter how pro-

longed and qualified and mature the consideration beneath Dr. Odegard's conclusions,

they fall on the majority of his students with nothing beneath them but a willingness to

believe according to the temperament of the times, that same credulity which once

upheld witches and ghosts. Xo doubt there are manv old idols which today need to be

gently but firmly smashed, but there is something naive about iconoclasm at the best,

and nothing is more childish than the average undergraduate with a "new" idea.

The Political Science dei)artment is fortunate in having the most railical and the

most reactionary men on the Faculty side by side. The advantage of the easy com-

parison, however, might well be the discovery not of the dilTerence, but of the si.ni-

larity. A couple of weeks ago the amazing disclosure was made to Political Science 5

that the Constitution was drawn up liy a body which had no power to do so. At the

same time Political Science 3 was stutlying the same disclosure as made 142 years ago.

Both must come to the conclusion that it makes no dilTerence now.

Dr. Odegard reveals that the sentiments of the framers were more aristocratic than

democratic. Professor Doughtv treats the fact as no secret. Dr. Odegard laments

the fickleness of public ojiinion. Professor Doughty denounces it every hour. Dr.

Odegard is in favor of prohibition. Professor Doughty is, we gather, not. 'i'et every

s])ring for sometime to come the students of political science will vole that Dr. Odegard

is the most radical, Professor Doughty the most conservative man on the Faculty.

Academic liberahsm and conservatism is pretty much a matter of a difTerent con-

text of the same ideas. I'p to the liomli throwing point a man is liberal or conservative

largely according to what he thinks he is. Today Williams men like to think they are

very, very lilieral.

If we have misrepresented or perverted the teachings of the Political Science

department, that fact will nierel\- lend weight to our final proposal: that to the list of

Political Science 5 term topics on movies, .sex, religion, and other vagaries of public

ojiinion, he added a paper on "Odegardism in Williams." Thus we can get one step

ahead of time and begin the great game of the future, debunking the debunkers.

We feel sure that no one will appreciate it more than Dr. Odegard.

A PUZZLE SOLVED
"Judging 'by recent statistics we classify the Hobart game as a Pyhrric moral

victory." '^Phus, with a "Delphic" bang, once opened an item in this column under

the head "Hang-over." I'irst, an ordinarily exacting Xews Editor tacitly exhibits his

classical ignorance by overlooking the glaring error. Next, the Managing lOditor

dashes into the sanctums and offers a less tacit exhibition of the same by demanding

that "I'nion" be substituted for "Hobart." Now a formal demand for explanation

appears in this issue over the name of one of the most scholarly families in Williams.

But it was the Associate I'.ditor who first declared that Pyhrric was niLssiiclled, and

then even he spoiled his reputation by admitting that he made the discovery while

looking in the dictionary for the meaning. Such is the present state of classical

learning in Williams.

We shall have to admit that the "h" is on the wrong side of the r's. That, we are

confident, will be enough to clarify the matter to the meticulous scholarship of our

correspondents. If, however, there are any to whom this comment on the Union game
is still obsiure, we ask them to beware of this column imtil next April, for if they ever

find anything in it they think they understand they are sure to be wrong, or if not, they

will have discovered something which was not meant for them to know—either being

equally dangerous.

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
Humor hath it tlmt the Lit Munthli/

stealthily crept out this week. A (ertain

sophomore confessed that he knew a fresh-

man who had seen another freshman who
actually had a copy. I'p until a late hour

last night, however, cllorts to locate any

of these persons had been unavailing.

* * *

We never did understand the inner

workings of the college grounds anil build-

ings department. It carefully constructs

a handsome concrete walk such that little

or no ilrainage from the lab campus is

possible. .\nd then it neglects the faulty

sewer outside Fayerweather. Ah!—it

must be that our petty minds cannot

fathom the lofty aims and ambitions of

our alma mater.
* *

I propose a society for the Suppression

of Sour Theme Songs in Radio Advertising

Programs. "It Beats and It Sweeps and It

Cleans" and "You're the First Thing I

Think of in the Morning" are pretty bad.

But here's one that's far worse. I oidy

got the boys as they were going olT the air;

however, judge for yourself what the open-

ing chorus must have been like,

tiood afternoon, good afternoon.

This is li.P.O.E. 41)

Now we're through

Until next Tuesday afternoon at two.

We hope you'll say

It was OK
Because we've tried to entertain you,

Oood afternoon, good afternoon,

Thisis B.I^.0.E.'4().

For membership in this worthy Society,

simply forward me, care this jiaper, the

worst of these theme songs you happen to

hear. If it ai)pears in the column, con-

sider yourself a charter member.

JOM USi

COMMUNICATION

Although eommunioations may be publishett

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every ease be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions es-
preaaed m this department.

AN EDITORIAL PUZZLE

Editor of The Williams Rkcurd,

Dear Sir:

Believing that there may be some read-

ers of The RicroKD not aware of the new

department in your paper, we take this

opportunity of calling it to their attention.

It is to be found in the first lolumn on the
second page, and although not labelled,

is doubtless managed by the puzzle (or is

it Puzzled) editor. The rules of the game
are these: get a good classical diitionary,

a copy of Jonathan .Swift', and a compen-
dium of Delphic utterances; then fill in

the spaces between the lines, which you
have so generously provided, with the
simple i;ngliah meaning of the editorial.

.\nd now, kind Sir, having done your
readers this small favor, may wc make a

Noted Theologian to

Hold Discussion Here
(Continued from First Page)

by whieh he was released for a time from
his parish, and he has been widely used in

student conferences and in student work,

as well as in addresses to hundreds of

working men."

Early in October Dr. Gray visited Dart-

mouth College with much the same jiur-

pose as he comes here, After his three-day

stay, Professor William J. Rose of the

Sociology Department made the following

comments:

"By the visit of Dr. Herbert Gray
another name is added to the list of dis-

tinguished leaders of thought whom Dart-
mouth men are privileged to see and hear.

.... The resource and fearlessness which
he showed here (in Glasgow) marked him
as a man who had something to say to the

best minds of the land, and it was the good
fortuiie of the British Student Christian

Movement to secure him for some years of

service .... Dr. Gray does not jiose as a
philosojiher. He is eminently a shepherd
of souls, the kind of a man all of us feel the
need of from time to time, in whom we can
confide, and from whose heart wise coun-
sels How. As a jilatforra speaker he had
rare gifts of conviction and intimacy, but
as a personal guide and friend, he shines

with light given to few."

Wesleyan to Oppose
Varsity Soccer Team

(Continued from First Page)

Krcmentz



Wesleyan-Williams Football

Relations Begun in 1 88

1

(Continued trom First Page)

|,v 22-<) Bcores, Williams, with the tri-

iiillfKiatt' chanipioiishii) haiiKiiiK in the

halaf"'', IK"*'" '">'* '" '**'"* '•> '
' '" 5, I'ut

ilcfciilcil Dartiiumth the Maine year to

imiki' the season a Biu'cess.

After losinK by the lop-sided score of 35

to in UHK), WillianiB in li»()l he^an a

strifiK of l* «»'»"* "f which only one, in

1(M)5, was lost. The victories in liK)9 and

191 1 were by one-point niarnins, l)ul it was

not until 1015 that Wesleyan was able to

ulcrn the tide, with a crushing 41-6 Iriuniph

over the I'urple. Williams won aRaiii in

1910, but in the foUowinn year, after de-

fciiliii^ Cornell and Columbia, the I'urple

Williams Alumni Dinner
All alumni planning to attend the

Williams-Wesleyan Football Game in

Middletown, November 10, are urged

to come to the fifth annual dinner of the

Connecticut Williams Alumni Associa-

tion on the eve of the contest at 7.00

p. m. in the University Club of Hart-

ford. Extensive plans have been

made for a thoroughly enjoyable eve-

ning.

wa.i unable to score against Wesleyan, and

the name ended in a scoreless tie, the only

flaw in an otherwise perfect season under

the leadership of Captain Menny Hoynton.

In li)18 the ,S. A. T, C. elevens met, and

VVcnlcyan triumphed, 20 to 0. The 1919

game also went to Wesleyan, but in 1920 a

s'jeitftcular exhibition of open field run-

iiiiin and passes overwhelii ed the Cardinal

a'lil Hlack under a 50 to 14 avalanche, and

pit Williams, who had defeated Hamilton

1),- an 82-7 score the week 1 efore, se<()nd

ily to .\rmy in nation-wide s oring. This

aLsci made Henny IJoyntoii the leading

s orcr of the I'last.

Williams ran roughshod over the Cardi-

nal and Hlack by a 40-0 score in 1921, and

ttoii by 22 to 7 the ne.\t. year, taking the

"Little Three" title both years. In 1923

the third suicessive championship was

wdii, lilt hough an outplayed Wesleyan

eleven gave a game 'ight which resulted in

ilcfcal only when an end dropped a Wes-

leyan pass over the goal-line. 'I'he Pur-

plcH straight football, however, resulted

In a 12-7 victory, and the following year

Willians won her fourth consecutive

"Little Three" title with a 43 to victory.

The team this year, after defeating Cornell

liy a last-ipiarterpass, by 14 to 7, was later

ilefcated by Columbia, but Percy Wen-
clell's sage coaching put the team on its

feet again, and after subduing We.sleyan,

the I'urple eleven trounced .\mherst, 27 to

II.

A touchdown and field goal enabled the

Cardinal and Black to win by 10 to 2 the

following year, when Williams' lethargii;

elTorls were not enough to prevent a scrap-

py Wesleyan team from gaining its first

victory in six years. In 1926, Williams

again asserted its superiority by piUng up

23 points to offset the 14 that Wesleyan

was able to make on long jjasses in the last

iinarter. This aerial offensive was out-

stumling, but came as a desperate move
lati! ill the game when the Purple was too

far ahead to be overtaken. Two years ago

the Varsity's offensive flickered and died

every time it got within scoring distance,

Wesleyan left the game an unexpected 12-0

victor, which, together with a win over

Amherst, gave the Connecticut team its

first championship in over a decade.

I.ast year's contest was packed with

thrills. At the end of the half Wesleyan

had a 13 to 7 lead, but after trying twice,

the I'urple lateral passing game finally

tied the game with a touchdown, and Wil-

liams went ahead by 14-13 when Lang-

maid's try for point was good. This lead

was increased when the Purple gained two

points on a safety a moment later, and

when the game ended Williams had

chalked up her twentieth victory over a

rival of 48 years' standing.
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mand less intimate experience of the world,
than do short stories. Mr: Owrv's "A
Study in Hlue" is both informing and en-
tertaining, nor is it lacking in a t«iich of
that refined hut cynical charm which
characterized the Eighteenth Century.
Without any pretentiousness he has re-

vitalized Mrs. Montagu, if only for a
moment, for a reader to whom she was for-

merly only a name. Mr. Davis' I^ndon
story "Vestas and Matches" has certain
pathetic and dramatic touches which en-
title him to a cordial welcome from the
campus reading public.

Those of us who for several years have
been reading poems in the Graphic rejoice
that the love-lorn note is not so strong in
this issue. Mr. Armstrong in "Michal"
maintains the tradition iti a (jensLve man-
ner, but without the persistent despair
which too often has characterized the love
poetry of other numbers. Mr. Erskine's
"Throb of Feet" has a rhythmic dignity
and a suggestion of majestic awe which
are not without a stirring quality. Sen-
sitive appreciation of the beauties of na-
ture appear in various guises in Mr.
French's "Moonlit Sea," Mr. Doughty's
"Fantasie," and Mr. Wheeler's "Noc-
turne." But the best of the poems is

Mr. Wheeler's "Sonnet." Like all true
poetry this has the mark of emotional
reality expressed with vigorous restraint.

Its theme cannot fail to come home to

everyone, all the most effectively for its

poetic form.

The editor ponders the subject of a
campus conflict which he entitles Gargoyle
vs. I'hi Beta Kappa. He undertakes to

champion the thesis "that the man whose
life is not too actively public, who is neither

a grind nor a genius nor a loafer, who is

decently interested in several phases of

Williams existence and can have pleasure

in all of them without excluding to his own
detriment, is probably getting a more sane
and normal value out of college than any-
one else." This may well be wisdom, but
to many it will smack of Laodiceanism.

Two book reviews by Mr. Sellery mark
a new departure, similar to that of The
Rkcoicu, and one to be commended.
The comment on Lewis and Smith's
Chicago, the HiKtory of its Repnlation is

informing and ade<iuately critical. Per-

haps there is an intentional contempt in

alluding to a competitor city as "Cin
cinnatti" (sic); and is there a joke in

speaking of the city's founders as Yankees
of the "deepest die." (sic)? The same
writer's review of Miss Bowen's 7Vic Last

Stjitnn her is an excellent example of what
a short review should lie, an impression-

istic evaluation of the author's work in

comparison with her other novel.

In the picture sections one finds both

novelty and tradition. A new section,

"Who's Who Among Our Alumni", pre-

sents pictures and useful comment on
Dr. F. J. Mather '99, Professor of Art and
Archaeology at Princeton, and of Dr. H. E.

Woodbridge '02, Professor of English at

Wesleyan. This is an excellent new de-

parture, which we hope will be continued

in coming years. No doubt in thirty

years the contributors to this present issue

will be entitled to niches in this hall of

fame. Even in the customary football

pictures, also, famous alumni are not for-

gotten. The frontispiece is a pleasing

pencil sketch of the Congregational

Church by Mr. Wick, whose .versatility

s further demonstrated in the photograph

of the band.

Newhall Reviews
Literary Monthly

(Continued from First Page)

rooms entitled "One Protest." Some men
no doubt, will be able to recognize them-
selves or their friends in these amusing
lines. The present reviewer restrains his

impulse to enter into controversy on the

subject propounded by Mr. Baxter because
he suspects the latter of fishing for a rise.

There is also suspicion of subtle clowning,

not to say profanity, in the same author's

quatrain on the "Hereafter." On the

other hand his poem "Old Hollyhocks"
shows both a delight in the small details of

nature and a glimpse into one of the tragic

subtleties of human nature.
It is gratifying to find that essays and

poems tend, in their number, to out-weigh
the fiction, because these forms of liter-

Mure offer much greater opportunities for

variety of theme and treatment, and de-

CHILDE HERALD PREDICTS

Childe Herald once more gives you the

benefit of his prophecying power with a

list of the winners of the big games this

Saturday, though he realizes that things

are getting harder now with lots of hoary

tradition to upset hia dope. Some teams

are taking a breather this week, but others

are plowing right ahead to the big games of

the next two weeks:

Yale vs. Maryland 21-0

Dartmouth vs. Brown 20-

Princeton vs. Lehigh 7-

Harvard vs. Michigan 10-

Lafayette vs. Rutgers 14- 7

Navy vs. Georgetown 10- 7

Columbia vs. Colgate 0- 7

Boston College vs. Fordbam 7-

Chicago vs. Wisconsin 13-

Illinois vs. Army ^13

Iowa vs. Minnesota 13-19

Maine vs. Bowdoin 13-0

N. Y. U. vs. Georgia 0-15

Penn vs. Penn State 13- 6

Pittsburgh vs. W. & J. 2&-

Purdue vs. Mississippi 28-

So. California vs. Nevada 15-

Washington vs. Stanford 0- 7

Professor Young to

Teach Here in Spring
(Continued from First Page)

On leaving the diplomatic service in 191.5

he joined the Labour Party, and on the

conclusion of hostilities went to (ierinany

as a member of the Labour Parly and cor-

respondent of the " Daily News". In 1920

he accompanied the British Lalxjur Dele-

gation to Russia as the correspondent of

the "Daily Herald". As 10x|)ert Delegate

he accompanied the Labour Delegation to

Hussia in 1924 and was the principal au-

thor of the voluminous report, which is

still accepted generally as the most au-

thoritative study of the Soviet System.
He is a meinUir of the advisory Committee
on Foreign Affairs. He has twice stood as

Labour Candidate for his home constitu-

ency, and last summer was Proaiwetive

Labour Candidate for South Norfolk.

He was for some years Professor of

Portuguese Literature in London Univer-

sity, and is Examiner in (Jttoman Law
there. He is the author of numerous
books on a great variety of subjects, and is

a fellow of the Royal Historical Society.

Among his publications are: Corps de

Droit Ottoman, 1904; Nationalism and
War in the Balkans, 1914; Portugal, 1917;

New Germany, 1920; Diplomacy, Old
and New, 1921; Constantinople, 1925;

Egypt, 1927.

Last summer he was prominent in the

activities of the "Institute of Politics",

leading the round-table discussion on

"Post War Constitutional Changes in

Europe". During the session an inter-

esting anecdote was told concerning his

stay in Spain. It appears that he was in-

strumental in saving King Alfonso from

death at the hands of a bom-throwing

assassin on the occasion of the Royal
Wedding in 1906. He was decorated for

his heroism in Great Britain.

Mr. Young's opinions on the disarma-

ment question may be understood from

the following quotations from an interview

which appeared in the New York Times

(.\ug. 4, 1929):

"The danger latent in the entire dis-

armament approach resides in the fact

that the movement for disarmament is

taking the line of least resistance. That
line indicates that naval disarmament

must precede military disarmament.

Naval disarmament must itself begin

with Anglo-American disarmament. That

again began with the Washington confer-

ence, where disarmament was effected in

the costly and useless battleships."

'Obviously, the next step is discussion

of the problem of cruiser disarmament,

as cruisers will soon be about as useless a

battleships."

"In tackling the most expensive and

least efficient branches first, the danger is

that more and more there will be a concen-

tration on the most novel and efficient

wea])ons, the submarines, the airplanes,

and poison gas."

'Moreover, these novel weapons to

which national armaments may be re-

duced in ten or twenty years, depend for

their effectiveness on rapid and ruthless

offensives against the civilian population.

Therefore the next result of the present

movement may be to make warfare wholly

destructive to civilization, and history

teaches us that the more destructive wea-

pons of war become, the greater the temp-

tation to use them."

"The only remedy I see is that concur-

rently with practical disarmament in

weapons there must be disarmament of

world opinion."

Mr. Young places great faith in educa-

tion as a means of furthering the peace

movement. He points out that present

Anglo-American parleys would have great

educational value for the people of both

nations and the world in general. He be-

lieves that most of the peace pacts, and to

a certain extent the League of Nations,

are excellent mediums for peace propa-

ganda rather than direct preventatives of

war. The only way, according to Mr.

Young, in which disarmament may come

about in our lifetime is for a great power to

initiate the movement by suspending its

own naval and military budget for at least

five years, so as to give others the oppor-

tunity to following suit. America, in his

opinion, is the only country strong enough

and strategically secure enough to risk

such a step.

Infirmary Patients

Stuart '30 and NicoU '31 were the only

students confined to the Thompson In-

firmary on Thursday, November 5.

Whenever a student becomes seriously ill,

his parent* are immediately notified by the

college authorities.

THE

WALDEN
Week of Nov. 1 1th
Four Complet* Showsi Allernoon at 2. 1 6 and 3.30

Bnainf at ' .16 and 1.30

Program Subject to Chaaga at Dlacratlon
of Managamaot

MONDAY, NOV. 11

Clara Bow and Richard Arlen in "Danger-
ous Curves." A clever drama of the
circus dominated by Clara's flaming per-
sonality. She is fascinated by the
"High Wire Actor" and sacrifices every-
thing for him. Plenty of circus thrills

—

bareback riding—clever acts—and with
an appealing dramatic climax. Come-
dy. Metro News. Shows 2.15, 3.30,
7.00 and 8.30. Admission: 25 ami 40c.

TUESDAY, NOV. 12

"In Old Arizona" with Edmund Lowe,
Warner Baxter and Dorothy Burgess.
Paramount Comedy, "Bugs My Dear."
Admission 15—30e.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

"Sorrell and Son" with H. B. Warner and
Anna Q. Nilsson. Comedy, "Hot
Sparks." Admission: 15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14

"The Exalted Flapper" with Sue Carol
and Barry Norton. Comedy, "Sole
Support." Admission: 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, NOV. 15

Laura La Plante in "Hold Your Man."
Comedy, "No Boy Wanted." Admis-
sion: 15 and 30c.

SATURDAY, NOV. 10

Reginald Denny in "One Hysterical
Night." Falles. Paramount News.
Admis ion: IS and 30c.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

"Meet Me at the Bridgway^'

Hotel Bridgfway
Coffee Shop

CollegiateLeBal
Tabarin Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield. Mass.

ALUMNI NOTE

lAwrence W. Beals has been appointed

an Instnictor in Philosophy at Harvard

where he is now engaged in graduate study

in this subject.

"Don't

be

like that'

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

College Preacher

Dr. A. Herbert Gray of London, Eng-

land, will conduct the Sunday morning

services in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel on Sunday, November 10 at 10.35

What's the use of getting the

good suit pressed for a date if

the rain is going to make it

look like a wet sack before
you arrive? None whatever.
But if you put on your Fish
Brand Slicker your clothes

look precisely as well when
you get there aswhen you start.

A real Fish Brand Slicker is

good-looking too. It has set

the campus style for years.

And it will stand any amount
of wear and rough usage. Look
for the Fish Brand label.

A. J. Tower Company, Boston,
Massachusetts.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

Showing at

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
Tuesday, November 12th

Mr. Jim McNaughton will exhibit

a splendid selection of Tailored-

to-measure and Ready-for-wear

apparel . . . correctly styled, ex-

pertly tailored, moderately priced . . . in-

cluding the Huntwood, illustrated, a double

breasted garment famed for superb fit and
excellent wearing qualities. Accessories,

too, at prices proportionately low.

(^anks, S^nc.
562 Fifth Ave.. New York City

Entrance on 46th Street

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
Sha will enjoy the good fiKxl and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.

I

I

U

I «'

\

Room RatM u low a. M.IO .Intl..

tot CellM* Man a. low a. tS.OO.

Ba<U in Dormltorl.. LEWIS N. WIGGINS. Manager
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THE HAPPY WARRIOR

UP TO NOW—AN AI'TOBIOCiUA-

PHY. By Alfred IC. Smith. (The Vi-

king Press. New York. 1929. J5.0()),

One of the most lamentable features of

American iM)liti(s is that the country's

outstaiuiinK statesmen—men who liave

met with public approval for years and

whose names are intimately associated

with outstandini? inovements—seldom

write straightforward and telling accounts

of their exiwriences and ai^hievenients.

College professors, who as often as not

have no first-hand dealings with their sub-

jects, write the liistories of great issues.

Political observers of the Frank Kent

variety inform lioi pol oi in words of one

syllable as to the personal qualities of

prominent statesmen, and when the

"intimate" principles and poli(!ie8 of the

great finally appear in print, the vapid

quill of the ghost writer is too often ap-

parent.

There is no ghost writing in Uy To

Noii: In less than a year after retiring

from the stage of national politics, a man

who for twenty-five years served his con-

stituents at Albanv and throughout four

full terms steered the course of the greatest

state in the union has with his customary

frankness put down his recollections of a

busy and a happy life. AI Smith begins

his autobiography with an account of the

colorful existence of the small New York

boy in the eighties—a boyhood given to

Coney Island excursions on Sundays, long

evenings spent with family and friends

listening to the music in the Atlantic Gar-

den, swimming in the refreshing waters

of the East River, exercising in the rigging

of East Indian siiips, listening to the yarns

of sailors and buying pet monkeys and

parrots from them.

Suddenly this carefree career of play and

pleasure came to an end, for the boy's

father died. His mother and sister made

umbrellas and sold groceries in order to

keep Al in school, while he did his share by

selling newspapers on the street corners

from four to six. But this was not

enough, so, at the age of fourteen, the man

whom 15,000,000 Americans were to

choose as their candidate for President,

quit school and went to work, first as a

truck chaser and later as a clerk in a fish

market. The former governor descrilies

his youth of struggle with as much feeling

and sincerity as happy boyhood, but even

in those days making ends meet was not

the only thing that mattered, for bicycling,

coasting, amateur dramatics, parades and

the popular old political outings tilled the

odd moments in the life of this typical city

product.

In 1900, two events took place which de-

termined the course of his life; he married

and for the first time began to take an ac-

tive interest in politics. At first Al did

not know much about government, and

he admitted it. Concerning his first days

as a legislator, he says: "I never knew

there was so much taw. My early school

training under the Christian Brothers

made n e familiar with the Command-
ments and, consequently, with the Penal

Code, but all the rest ot it was Greek, and

appeared to be too much for me." How-
ever, the people at home fortunately did

not seem to care about this lack of fitness.

They liked Al. That was enough. So

they reelected him again and again until,

in 1912, his name was a symonym for

knowledge of the state's business and he

was the unanimous choice of the majority

for speaker of the assembly. After long

service in the legislature, Al became Sheriff

of New York County and President of the

Board of Aldermen, thus acquiring the ad-

ministratixe experience necessary to a

successful executive. There follows the

story of five eventful campaigns, eight

years in the governor's chair and the mo-

mentous presidential year, described with

the courage and simplicity which charac-

terized his state papers throughout his

career.

In his autobiography, Al Smith seldom

misses an opportunity to pay a deserved

compliment to a friend or to thank an as-

soinatc for helpful cooperation in solving

some important problem. The volume

itself Is dedicated to Mrs. Smith and, to-

gether with their five children and the

governor's mother, she plays a prominent

role throughout the story. Questions of

paramount interest, such as water power,

prohibition and religion, are frankly faced:

in fact, there is not a single important

'ssue which Al has dodged or failed to dis-

cuss.

( 'riticB may say that the book is not well

written. It is not, if by that elaborate

diction and intricate phraseology are

meant. But it is not Al Smith's way to

discuss the relation betwwn Montesciicu's

|)olitical philosophy and that of Te

Tocciueville. With frankness and with

clarity, he has written a human document

which no Htudent of Airerican govern-

ment can afford to miss and which every

citizen who took an interest in the recent

campaign ought to read. Knowing full

well that the only two Roman Catholics

who had aspired to the Presidency had

been overwhehningly defeated, he stated

the precepts of his personal belief antl

stood firm. Realizing that the majority

ot his fellow citizens outwardlv ajiproved

of prohibition, he nevertheless stated his

views in a clear and courageous manner

and would not be swayed. Handicapped

by birth, creed, associations and even by

his accent, he placed himself before the

American people and poled two-fifths of

a record vote in an election where (jues-

tions of national importance were for-

gotten and the issue was Al Smith. His

followers should read this book it only to

strengthen their belief in him, and his foes

should read it to obtain a clearer under-

standing of all that he did and stood for,

for in his autobiography the statesman

who brought government home to the

people demonstrates that he is as genuine

a product of the city as Jackson and

Lincoln were of the frontier.

A. H. II.

MARKOWSKI ELECTED
1933 Squad Choses Captain; Dakin

and Ives to Manage

Raymond Markoski, of Holyoke, Mass.,

diminutive yearling quarterback, was

elected captain of Freshman footliall at a

meeting of the team held on Thursday

afternoon. At the same time announce-

ment was made that Myron E. Dakin, of

Sharon, Conn., had been appointed man-

ager of Freshman football and that

Howard R. Ives^ of Portland, Me., had

been named manager of Freshman soccer.

Mafkoski prepared for WilKams at Deer-

field Academy where he was active in

athletjcs, playing end on the football team,

forward on the basketball team and third

base on the nine. Dakin attended the

Hotchkiss School where he ran on the track

team and was a member of the baseball

squad. Ives also prepared at Deerfield

where he was a member of the band.

Thirty Eight of 1933

Enter Commons Club

Thirty-eight members of the Class of

1933 and one transfer member of the Class

of 1932 have, at intervals during the past

three weeks, become associates in full

standing of the Commons Club of Williams

College. Affiliation with the Commons
Club is open to the Faculty and under-

graduate body of the College.

The men are:

1932 :,

Clayton W. Nesbit Pittsfield

1933

Richard H. Blanding Providence, R. I.

J. Holt Bloodgood Baltimore, Md.
Henry S. Bromley, Jr. Philadelphia, Pa.

S. Allen Chapman Plymouth

Albert H. Coons Gloversville, N. Y.

Gleason W. Corey Adams, N. Y.

Francis M. Cresson, Jr. Ardmore, Pa.

Fitzroy K. Davis Evanston, 111.

Raymond A. Duflfill Melrose

G. H. Grim, Jr. Jersey City, N. J.

Elliot L. Haas Atlanta, Ga.
L. A. Haselmayer Newark, N. J.

George R. Hinman Andover
W. B. Hoffman, Jr. Mount Vernon, N. Y.

James C. Horner Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Thomas H. Hudson, Jr. Uniontown, Pa.

Ralph H. Jaeger Waterbiiry, Conn.
Martin II. Johnson Lakeville. Conn.
Roliert K. Jardan Great Neck, L. I.

L. Howard Karelis Haverhill

George Kasten Milwaukee
Alfred Knapji Freeport, L. I.

Alfred W. Lane Barre, Vt.

E. J. Loranger, Jr. I.*rohmont, N. Y.

Robert P. Merritt Hartford, Conn.

W. D. Niedringhaus St. I.K>ui8, Mo.
Cole Ray New Canaan, Ckinn.

Everett Shipman Mount Vernon, N. Y.

John D. Stamm Milwaukee, Wis,

W. B. Stevenson Waban
Carl A. Strauss Cincinnati, O.

Wendell Triller Poughkecpsie, N. Y.
David I. Turkey Ridgefield Park, N. J.

Stephen K. Urner Elizabeth. N. J.

L. R. Weatherbee Campello
Roliert F. Webster Chicago, III.

Paul Woodcock ... Glens Falls. N. Y.

A. M. Woodruff,Jr .,,. . Newark, N. J.

WESLEYAN FRESHMEN

TO MEET 1933 ELEVEN

Middletown Game Offers Severe

Test; 'Little Three' Opener

For Freshmen

For the first time the powers of the

Kn-shman football t*>aui will undergo u

dccisivt! lest when 19;i:t cniountcrs the

Wesleyan Freshman (dcvcn at Middletown

this aftwnoon. In both their V.i-Vi win

over Choate and their li-ti tic with Am-

herst, the Wesleyan fn-shmcn have shown

great defensive strength in an exceptional-

ly heavy forward wall, while Hchlums at

quarterback and Harris :it right end have

engineered u system of short pusses over

the line of scrimmage which Ima been re-

sponsible for every tomliilown scored by

the Cardinal and Bla<!k.

Against the Amherst freshmen two

weeks ago Wesleyan's 19.i;{ team was able

to gain little by straight football, but like-

wise! held the Sabrina's helpless on at-

tempts at the line. After Amherst had

scored on a long pass in tlu! opening

period, Wesleyan started a series of short

passes from Schlums to Harris which con-

tinually netted long gains and (tarried the

ball over for the tying touchdown in the

third jwriod. In practice scrimmages

against the Wesleyan varsity the (Cardinal

and Blai^k freshmen have been abh; to

more than hold their own, and will have a

considerable added advantage in weight

over the Williams frosh.

Since the victory over Keene Normal

School last week, Coach Williamson has

been developing a pu.ss defonsi- for the

Purple freshmen in anlieipution of Wes-

leyan's dependence on an ac^rial attack,

and l)ecau.se it was through passes that,

Keene was able to score last Sal unlay.

Practice in kicking point after touchdown

has been continued since the only extra

I)oint gained in the last game was by means

of a pass across the line. Following are

the probable line-ups: WILLIAMS 1933:

I.e., Reynolds or Edwards; l.t., Thayer;

l.g., Fisher; c, Reid; r.g., Morton; r.t.,

Kelley; r.e,, VanDusen; q.b., Markoski;

I.h.b., Sheehan; r.h.b., Corrcale; f;l).,

Snyder. WESLEYAN 1933: I.e.; Wendt;

l.t., Wolaneck; l.g., lioyd or Schwcnk;

c, Fullager; r.g., Orcutt; r.t., Galloway;

r.e., Harris; q.b., Schlums; I.h.b., Gib-

bud; r.h.b., Houstley; f.b., Trcadwell.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

More merriment in the United States

Senate. Those Republicans are tricky

fellows. When there is a president to

elect or a constitutional amendment to

pass, they stick together and make patrio-

tic speeches about the great American

peepul, but the rest of the time old Joe

Solon just can't help pulling a fast one on

the fellow that sits next him. Last Wed-
nesday, Senator Brookhart regaled his fun

loving brethren with a first-hand account

of the "Wall Street booze dinner", where

a wealthy broker filled flasks with "Scotch

or somethhig of that sort", invited thirsty

legislators to help themselves. Among
those who represented the "street" at the

feast were an employee of ,1. P. Morgan,

brother Jonathan of Messrs. Coolidge and

Morrow, and Otto Kahn, the great philan-

thropist who furnishes the Metropolis

with music. At the dinner, the temporary

chairman of the 1928 Republican conven-

tion, the next ambassador to France, the

president pro tern of the Senate and the

notorious Bill Vare were talked to about

their actions, past and future, in the Senate.

The purpose of the dinner was railroad

consolidation.

Such optimism as had been created by
the stock market's recent sharp recovery

was blanketed in oppressive gloom last

Wednesday as a further outburst of selling

sent prices reeling down to sickening losses.

On the whole, the decline matched in

severity any of the breaks experienced

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let ui do your work
this year.

Satisfactory Mrvice

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

heretofore. It cut Id to 25 points from the

quotations of scoi-en of leading issues and

resulted in an aggivgate shrinkage of more

than «10,OtH>,000,()(H) in the valuation ol

all listed stocks. There was no sign ol a

rally.

In Manhattan, Mayor James J. Walker

was reclecteil by an overwhelming majori-

ty over candidates La Giiardia, Thomas

and Knrighl, thus insuring Tammany

dominance for the next four years. Other

results of the election: loss of prestige of

former (iovernor Smith, whose recent ivla-

tions with the ma.yor have lieen none too

intunate; growth in power of Aldermanic

President McKec, who was elected by a

larger vote than was Walker and who will

probably succeed him in 1933; the rise of

the Soc'alisl iiarty in New ^>>rk; the

wreckage of the Rcpnl)lican niachiiie, and

its prosiieclive rcorganizal i<in in ordiT to

strengthen the chances of United Stales

Attorney Tuttle against (iovernor Roose-

velt in 1030.

back to ilefeal the latter, 2-0, and f |

luwi'd with telling vicliiries over Allianv
High Sihuol, 2-tl, Watervlict lli^l, ,s,.|,|,„j

1-0, and Troy High School, 2-i.
'

To a large exieni respoiwibl.. f„r ||,j,

string of vicloriis are .]. and (;. \i,i„^.,^

and Morris Day of the Laiisingliui,.
|,'ui|i

In the Williains Fieshnian cump, ih,,
j.

'

dividual stars who showed up widl In i|j,

long scrinimage with the Varsity Um Tii|.«.

day were Meiirs and Foster, who work well

together on the left side of Ihc li,,,, .^^^^

lIulchinKon. The probable WilliainH
[jm,.

up' follows: Urowii, g,; Bird, l.h.; \y^,^

loges, r.b.; Catherall, l.h.; lIutcliJUHun

c.li.; Hancroft, r.h.; Mears, o,|.; Fd^i,,,.'

i.l.; Daviilson, c.; Htinson, i.r.; licHiij,.

o.r.

ALUMNI NOTES

Other elections look place last Tuesday.

In Virginia, Professor Pollard, Democratic

nominee for governor, vaniiuished Profes-

sor Brown, Republican candidate and

protegee of Bishop (Jaimon, in a landslide

in which he (tarried the Democrat ic choices

for lieutenant-governor and attorney gen-

eral along with him. In Indiana, Demo-

cratic mayors were elec^ted in evi-ry city.

Indianapolis leaving the Republican ranks

for the first time in 10 vears. In Ken-

lucky, the Democrats gained control of

both houses of thi' h^gislatnre. Results

of these elections: the day of Bishop ('an-

noii and hia cohorts is over in Virginia

politics; the Republican |)arly cannot hope

to establish itself as a majority parly in

the south; the Ku Klux Klan no iong^'r

will domhiate lloosier govcinmi'iil ;
the

chances that Governor Roosevelt will be

elected president in 1932 arc greater. .Said

George Higgins Mo.ses: "The Dutch have

cajitured Holland."

Lansinghurg Is Strong

Foe for Frosh Booters

Although strenglliened by tlie iclurn of

Hutchinson to center half ami l)y a re-

newed scoring i)nnch in the fiirwanl liiK",

the Freshman soccer team that defeated

Deerfield, 2-0, hust week, will fai'e a more

severe test when they clash with t lie strong

Lansingburg High Si'hool ele\'en lo-

inorrow morning at 10.30 on Cole I'icld.

The visitors' only set-baek was sulTi'ied

in their opening game against lloosick

Falls High School, and lliey latiT caiiii'

•^90

Bainbridge Colby, prominent New V(ir|i

attorney and Secretary of Slati' und!..

President Woodrow Wilson, and M^
Anna V. lOly, widow of Joseph .\, i,;|y

were married Friday, Nov. l,al Plynimith

Cinigregalional Church, Brooklyn, .N. y,

The ceremony was perfornied bcfcire u

small group of relatives anil ihlinmlf

friends by Rev. J. ,S, Durkce. Mr. Culbv

was divorced from his first wife, Mrs.

Natalie .Sedgwick (^olby, the well known

authoress, in Reno, Oct-. 7 of this ycur.

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

9Be

EMBASSY

maunais. i

on men of all 5"*
^^^,^.^,

'nc

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - -483

F. H. SHERMAN
EiUblithsd 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R.

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, Vice-Preaidenl A. E. Evans. Cathitr

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Fleece Overcoats
We are now show^ing a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored
from these soft, luxuriously
warm fabrics.

"^^ '30 to »50

C. H. CUTTING y CQ.
North Adams

Since 1870



purple Eleven Faces

Crucial Test Today
(Continued from First Page)

On i)u|X'r the Hod luid Ulac^k hiis u vnmk

U'liiii.
haviiiK lost every game tliis sciiiaoii

i,i,til last iSaturtlay when it seored its lirst

^ictdry over the Trinity eleven by a 19-13

jcure, thus trailing the Purple hy somh! 25

miiiits on the eouiparative score system.

Likewis(! Columbia i)iled up 52 points on

Wesley"" while scoring oiUy Sli on Wil-

liuiiis.
Again Williams defeated Howdoin

274, and liowdoin conquc^red Wesleyan

ij).(). Hut scores like these did not prove

a thing when the record of the 192S Red an

ISliiik team was put alongside of the re-

sulting game with Williams. The fact

tliiit the jiresent Wesleyan team held Am-

herst to a 7-0 score two weeks ago shows

tliiit the Middletowners can put up more

(III,,,
"just a good fight."

Williams goes into this game with a

completely reorganized baekfield behind

(lie Biime forwaril line that started last

week. Tultle is playing the quarterback

position, while Kowle is calling the signals

from his (iiistomary halfback post. Urown

who has also recovered from the injuries

that licUl him up last week, is playing half

hack on the offense and safety man on the

defense, and I-angmaid is at fullback.

The speed, weight and individual brilliance

of this ((uartet will mak(! it one of the most

formidable backfields Williams has seen

ill a long time if the individuals can only

(o-iiniitKite their attack. Practice for

these" lirst stringers" during the past week

has been devoted almost entirely to

gnidotliing off an oifense. On Saturday

ivill conic' the acid test.

The strength of the Wesleyan team this

year is the line where Schwenk, Miller, and

('oHin fnini last year's eleven are holding

down rcgnlar i)osit-ioiis. With these; vet-

erans are Sweet and Means from the 19;j2

I'reshnian learn, filling up the center of the

line with experieiu^ed material. The ends,

however, are both new this 8ea.son as far as

'varsity experience is coneerned, but have

shimn lip remarkably well this fall.

.VfiiiMst .\mherst this line held three times

ivitliin the shadow of the goal posts, and

(mt|)layeil the Lord Jeff forward wall

thniughoni the whole game. The average

weight of the line is a little less than that of

Williams being 178 pounds to 182 for

Williams. The difference is too small to

liavc! any effeet.- - -
-

W'esleyan's baekfield has been a source

of worry to Ccjach Wood all tlirougb the

season, for injurii-s and indifferent i>liiying

have hampered the development of a

strong ninning attack nil fall. Cniitain

Bagg, "biltle Three" choice for fullback

last year, has been out of several of the

(.'aims with a leg injury, though he will un-

doulitedly see service against Williams,

bad h'g or not. Millsimiigh at quarter is

a regular from last year who has also suf-

fered Ihrough injuries, but who will be

ready to go on Saturday. Two members
of the l!i:i2 Freshman team arc playing tlie

other hai'kfieUl positions. One of them,

Tirrell, fierformed especially well in the

Trinity game last Siiturday, wliik' Ulakes-

lee has been good on the dcfen.se in every

game, (luernsey, who has \)fvn substi-

tuting for liugg, and Wilcox, a re(rent

"find." will get into the battle at one time

or another.

This baekfield, though erratic and at

times even poor, nevertheless, is under the

tutelage of Coach Wood whose "tricky"

offense plays have very nearly spelled dis-

aster for Williams in more than one game.

According to the newspapers a new play

lias been concocted which is almost guar-

anteed to "befuddle" the Purple line.

Last year Tetley almost scored a touch-

flown for the Middletowners on one of

these deceptive cross bucks; so Williams
ROCS prepared for almost anythhig. For-

ward fiassing, too, has always been a Red
and Black strong point, and the Purple is

ffRretalily weak hi its defense against
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aerials. Willianm does not expect a "tea
party" at Middletown.

Wesleyan has had a discouraging season
this fall up until the last two games, losing

the first encounter to Rochester by a 13-0

score and the next to the CoimecticutAg-
gies 13-0 when the C. A. C. pass combina-
tion of Tombari and Kyan went over the
Wesleyan line after the running attack had
been stopped. Then came the crushing
defeat at the hands of Columbia when
many injuries left the Red and Hla<:k ik^-

moralized physically and mentally. In
the first part of this game with the Lions,

however, Wesleyan's line showed a de-
fensive power which bodes evil for the
Purple ball carriers today, for the Blue and
White was forced to resort to passes time
and again to gain the yardage for a first

down. As in the game with Williams the

Watch These Numbers
Williams

Number 13—Reiff, fast substitute

hack whose relief work has resulted in

"«iny Purple first downs.
Number 24—Williams, steady end

whose defense work has broken up
many opponents' runs.

Number 25—Fowle, the sending end
of an aerial combination that has baf-
tled Williams' opponents this season.

Wesleyan
Number 1—Bagg, captain and clever

fullback who will play aft«r being out a
wrge part of the season with a leg in-

jury.

Numlier 2—Wilcox, back who has
recently burst into brilliance through
"'s end-running ability.

Numlier !)—Miller, reliable center, a
wt^ran of the 1928 team which nearly
"Pset Williams.

Williams-Wesleyan Scores
1881 Williams 10 Wesleyan
1883 Williams Wesleyan 21

1887 Williams 6 Wesleyan 18

1889 Williams 17 Wesleyan 20

1896 Williams 6 Wesleyan
1897 Williams Wesleyan 22

1898 Williams Wesleyan 22

1899 Williams 5 Wesleyan 11

UHJO Williams Wesleyan 35

UK)1 Williams 11 Wesleyan 5

1902 Williams 28 Wesleyan 5

liK)3 Williams 5 Wesleyan 5

1904 Williams 23 Wesleyan
1905 Williams Wesleyan 18

1900 Williams 18 Wesleyan 11

li)07 Williams 18 Wesleyan
1908 Williams 24 Wesleyan 4

1909 Williams 7 Wesleyan 6

1910 Williams Wesleyan
1911 Williams 6 Wesleyan 5

1912 Williams 10 Wesleyan 7

1913 Williams .0 Wesleyan
1914 Williams 20 Wesleyan 7

1915 Williams 6 Wesleyan 41

1916 Williams 7 Wesleyan

1917 Williams Wesleyan
1918 .S.A.T.C. S.A.T.C. 20

1919 Williams Wesleyan 16

1920 Williams 50 Wesleyan 14

1921 Williams 40 Wesleyan

1922 Williams 22 Wesleyan 7

1923 Williams 12 Wesleyan 7

1924 Williams 43 Wesleyan

1025 Williams 2 Wesleyan 10

1926 Williams 23 Wesleyan 14

1927 Williams Wesleyan 12

1928 Williams 16 Wesleyan . 13

Williams Victories since 1881 20

Wesleyan Victories since 1881 13

Tie flames since 1881 4

Total Number of Games since 1881 37

Total Score of all Games
Williams—435 Wesleyan—376

Columbia team once started was unstop-

able, but Wesleyan's first half fight rates

it as no weak team.

Still suffering from the effects of the Co-

lumbia drubbing, the Red and Black went

to Brunswick the next week only to have

the Polar Bear passing attack sweep over

the line again and score 19 points. Bow-

doin was conquered in Williamstown when

Williams was having an "on" da.y, while

the Maine team did not reach its top form

until the next week against the crippled

Middletowners. Then came the Amherst

game with a few of the Wesleyan regulars

back in the line-up, though Captain Bagg

played most of the game "on one leg."

The line stopped Amherst for nearly the

whole game, but the Red and Black back-

field could not make use of its opportuni-

ties and the Lord .leffs won 7-0. But Wes-

leyan had not taken the terrific licking

everyone had expected it would, and it had

almost won. Last Saturday with a partly

substitute team the Wesleyan team took

matters in its own hands to come from

behind and comiuer the Trinit.y eleven

19-13. Wesleyan is on the upgrade, and

Williams in spite of its record of four vic-

tories, one defeat, and one tic, will have to

show improvement to beat the Red and

Black.

All during the past week while the backs

have been drilling in the forward pass de-

fense. Coach "Joe" Caldwell has been

working the line men in the "bull pen"

and on the charging machine in order to

develope the push and drive which a team

has to have to score touchdowns. In this

game the result will depend primarily on

the line, though the backs may apparently

do the work of scoring touchdowns.

Kipp, Miller, Wood, Stevens, Hulse,

Schwartz, and Williams will again take the

UNTOUCHEDi
JUDGE the true worth of pipe by the num-

ber of hands that must touch it after it

is installed. Pipe that needs constant pam-

pering does not pay out. Reading 5-Point

Pipe has established its record of economy

on the fact that, once installed, it remains

untouched by the hands of repair men

during a long, long period of service.

Genuine Puddled Wrougfjt Iron— the

material of which Reading 5-Point Pipe is

made—inherently possesses all of the major

qualities that make pipe endure. It defies

corrosion and vibration—the chief enemies

of pipe vitality. It is famous for its good

threading, insuring permanently tight, leak-

proof joints. And double welded Reading

Pipe costs no more to install than ordinary

cheap pipe. We'll be glad to give you the

profitable facts—write us today.

READING IRON COMPANY
Atlanta

Baltimore

Boston

Buffalo

Chicago

Reading, Pennsylvania

Cincinnati Pittsburgh Fort Worth
Detroit Cleveland Seattle

Houston St. Louis Philadelphia

Los Angeles Tulsa NewOrleans
New York San Francisco Kansas City

;*

field at the kickoff with all of the Williams

chances for a .victory in their hands.

Both Wesleyan and the Purple have

suffered from injuries this fall and likewise

nearly all their first string men are back

in the line-up again. Wesleyan still lacks

Ijum, a tackle, who was injured in the Am-
herst game, while Stuart, also a tackle, is

out for Williams. Otherwise both teams

are in excellent jjhysical condition and

ready for the opening whistle of the game
that will make or break the Pur])le.

Hi)) and Da)ers Meet
Brown at Providence

Journeying to Providence for the third

meet of the season, the undefeated Wil-

liams cross-country team will opfioso the

Brown harriers today at twelve o'clock.

As Brown tlccisively defeated Wesleyan,

the last ofjponent on the Piirfde schedule,

the outcome of this encounter should de-

termine whether or not the Williams

bersmjlieri will go through the season with

a perfect record.

Captain Chapman and his runners will

have to cope with a slurnge cour.se which is

extremely level, and this later fact will

count against the Purple harriers who are

accustomed to the hills and dales of the

Williamstown country. Those men tak-

ing the trip to Providence are: Captain

Chapman and E. Reynolds '30; (iood-

body, Guernsey, Harris, J. Reynolds, and

Suffern'31; and Roy '32.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

Season's Scores

Williams

44—Trinity i

13—Middlebury
27—Howdoin 8

47—Hobart
0—Columbia 33

7—Union ^

138 46

Wesleyan

6—Rochester 13

—Conn. Aggies 13

—Columbia 52

0—Bowdbin 19

—Amherst 7

19—Trinity ,
13

25 117

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs EXTRA DRY

^^SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retai)er

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

h

!

! ]

R
GENUINE PUDDLED WROUGHT IRON ^^EADINC PIPF
DIAMETERS RANGING FROM </e TO SO INCHES ^^^B

1,
' ' 'V.

\
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DELAY IS DANGEROUS
WINTER'S HERE! >»

MAKE SURE TODAY THAT YOUR CAR IS

SAFE ALL SEASON «< GET ONE SUPPLY

OF EVEREADY PRESTONE

A GREAT SUCCESS I THE MOST TRUSTWORTHY,

PERMANENT PROTECTION »>

S-.W >/»'X«*v?VWWRW"<J5($»'^'****'^'V'^*^'^ "3
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PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

OVERCOMES WESLEYAN

Victory at Middletown is First

For Williams Since Series

Began in 1924

BRIGHT STARS AT CENTER

Purple Eleven Breaks Up Cardinal

and Black Defense to Win
by 3-0 Score

Scoring the first Williuiiis victory in the

jorics of annual Williams-Wcsleyun soccer

roiili'sts inaURurated fivi! yours ago, the

I'urple eleven defeated their rivals by the

giorc of •!-0 on Andrus I''i(dd last Saturday

morning. Outplayint? the Cardinal and

Dlaik in every dei)artnient of the game,

Williiiins tallied once at the end of the

first lialf and twice in the final quarter and

wiis pri'vcnted from running up a one-sided

score only by the brilliant worlc of Owen,

the Wcslcyan goalie.

Tlie lirst quarter opened with the Purpl<!

playiiui against a stiff breez(^ Bright

kicked off and the play for i\u' first few

minutes was fast in Weslcyan territory,

liri^lil took several shots for the goal from

scriinniagc but was prevtmted from scoring

liy spectacular "saves" by the goalie.

Wcslcyan carried the ball into the visitor's

territory but coidd not score tlirough the

Willinins defense. In the second (|uarter,

Williams took advantage of a favorable

wind. After ten minutes of play, a Wes-

lcyan back stopr«'d a hard drive with his

hand. liright was awarded a penalty

kick, and since the foul had lieen com-

mitted within the penalty 7,oiu:, he re-

ceived a free kick at the goal. The ball

sailed yito the net well out of the reach of

tiio goalie for the first score of the game.

Fur the remainder of the first half, play

Bcc-sawed back and forth at mid-field.

Hy the time that the second lialf opened,

a strong wind was lilowing over Andrus

Field. Williams kicked off into the wind

and Wcslcyan advanced the ball to the

Williams goal where Willmott prevented a

score with a numlwr of fast "saves."

IjcIxt and Sherman showed up well in this

period when th(! Cardinal and Black line

was continually breaking through the vis-

itor's forward wall. Miller replaced I.,ucas

to strengthen the line an<l early in the final

period Dohme replaced MeKittriek nt the

left of the center position. The final

l)erio(l found Williams again playing with

the wind. Bright dribbled the ball

through the entire Weslcyan team and,

when his try at goal was blocked, re-

trieved to score his second goal of the

game. A few minutes later, Miller <'en-

terod the ball from the left wing and Boyd
scored. With only five minutes to play,

the Williams substitutes entered the game
and held off a Weslcyan attack until the

final whistle.

Bright, acting-captain of the Purple,

was the outstanding player of the game.
He completely tricked the opposing backs
time and time again with his speedy foot-

work and alone accounted for two of his

team's goals. Heine, on ofTcnsc and de-

fense, played the difficult center halfback

position well and Leber, Sherman, and
Willmott stood out on the defense. On the

opponent's side, the work of Owen at goal

Was remarkable, and SommeVville played

well on the defense.

The line-up for the game was as follows:

WESLKYAN WILLIAMS
Jhrig (Capt.) o.r. Babize
Oavis i,r. . Boyd
Coons c. Bright

(Acting Capt.)

Kremcntz i.l. McKittrick
'^""''ler 0.1. Lucas
^oyd r.h.b. Garth
^l<'fm c.h.b. Heine

Sommerville l.h.b. Williams
Frctlerick r.f.b. Lelx^r

Moss l.f.b. Sherman
Owen

g. Willmott

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Miller for

Locus, Dohme for McKittrick, Clarke for

Letter, Chapin for Garth, Olmsted for

Heine, Clyde for Williams, Barber for

Boyd, Capps for Dohme, Michel for Will-

mott.

Time of game—22-minute quarters.

(Andrus Field).

Infirmary Patients

Stuart '30 and Hayes '33 are the only
'tudents at present in the Thompson In-
annary. In case of serious illness, notice
» immediately gent to the patient's
parent*.

Cru Publishes Study of
French War Biographies

Tlmtnns, long-awaited bibliograjjliy of

war biographies Ijy ,lejin Norton Cru,
Diplome de rUniversiti-, assistant pro-
fessor of French at Williams, that reprcj-

sents six years of study and writing on the
part of the author, was recently published
by Lea Etincelles of Paris. Heralded as
the only comi>lete war liiography in

France, the book is the result of an ambi-
tion conceived by Professor Cru, when he

himself was in service under the French
flag.

In more than seven hundred pages of

concise French, it assembles every biog-

raphy published in book form by men be-

neath the rank of captain who fought in

the armies of France and Belgium during
the world war. Professor Cru has given a

critical analysis of each of the authors in

the collection. These criticisms are in

many instances supplemented with tiuota-

tiotis from their works.

Part of the momentous task of compiling

all of the data contained in his bibliog-

raphy was completed in Williamstown, al-

though while absent on leave from his

diities at Williams Professor Cru accomp-
lished much of the necessary research

work which makes the book such a com-
plete and comprehensive study of French

and Belgian war biographies. Copies of

Tfmo-ill s are on sale at the College Book
store.

WESLEYAN FRESHMEN

BOW TO PURPLE, 12-0

J933 Eleven Scores in First and

Last Periods to Win Little

Three Opener

Scoring on a pass and an end run, but

failing both times in the try-for-point, the

I'urple frcshnren overcame the Wcslcyan

yearlings in a hard-fought game on An-

drus Field, Middletown, last Satiirday

morning hy the score of 12-0. Markoski,

newly-elected captain of the 1033 eleven,

ran ba(^k a Wcsh^yan punt to the 20-yard

line early in the opening period and after

tries at the line failed, a pass from Markos-

ki to Shcchan, was successful for the initial

tally; the second Williams score came in

the final (|uartcr, when Van Dusen inter-

c(^pt,ed a Weslcyan pass on her 18-yard

line, from wh<'re Snyder went around right

end for a touchdown.

Weslcyan lost the ball on downs after

the initial kick-off, and punted to Markos-

ki, who, together with Shechan, made a

first down on the .50-yard line. After two

running plays and a pass had failed, the

teams exchanged punts, Markoski catch'

ing Wesleyan's punt and reeling off a 60-

yard run to the Cardinal and Black 20-

yard marker. An off-side by Wesleyan,

and two line bucks brought a first down,

and after two plays had gained nothing,

Markoski shot a pass to Shcehan for the

yearlings' first touchdown, making the

score 6-0, as the try for point failed. No
scoring was made in the second period

although after three exchanges of punts

Treadwell, Wesleyan fullback, made a long

run to bring the liall to the Williams 30-

yard line. Two line plays resulted in a

first down, b\it Wesleyan then resorted to

passes and lost the ball. Markoski made
(C!ontinued on Second Page)

Lansingburgh and 1933

Booters Play to 1-1 Tie

With a lack of coordinated attack in the

forward line, the Willianis l''reshman soc-

cer team could do no more than tie Lan-

singburgh High School, 1-1, last Saturday

morning on Cole Field in the last game be-

fore the Amherst encounter. Strong i)lay

by the backfield, headed by Hutchinson

at center half, kept the ball in Lansing-

burgh territorj- over half of the time, but

the forwards, their passing hampered by

a high wind, were unable to push through

a winning 8<ore.

The first threat of the visitors, cuhninat-

ing in two corner kicks, was confined to

the opening nunutes of the game. There-

after, for the rest, of the lirst (luarter, the

hall was kept well out of reach of the

Purple goal. At the beginning of the

second (luarter, how^evcr, Marzello of

Lansingburgh was al)lc to score on what

would luive been called an offsides play,

had not the offending Troy player nm into

the netting across the goal line, so putting

himself out of the play. A rally of the

(Oontlnued on FUtb Face)

BROWN DEFEATED BY

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

Goodbody, Roy, Suffern, Chapman,
Guernsey Place 2nd, 3rd, 4th,

5th, and 7th

Baiting the Brown lu-ar in his own
stronghold for their third consecutive win

of the season, the thimdering herd from

the Herkshires galloped to an overwhelm-

ing 21 to 34 victory last Saturday over the

boulevards and back-lanes of the cross-

country course at Providence, Rhode Is-

land. Although Di lovio of the Bruins

won individual honors from Coodljody of

Williams in a stirring finish which was de-

decided lian ahnost imperceptible margin,

the ability of the Purple bersaglieri to

l>un<th their men at the finish, as evidenced

by the fact that Coodliody, Roy, Suffern,

Chapman, and Guernsey crossed the ta|)e

in second, third, fourth, fifth, and seventh

positions respectively, was more than suf-

ficient cause to give tlie decision to the

visiting harriers.

Starting from the new gymnasium of

Brown I'niversity, three of the home team
took the lead and set a fast pace which was

held throughout the whole ra<-e. The
Williams hill-and-dalers at this period of

the meet were content to follow close l)e-

hind the pacemakers in a well-bunched

group. Here it was that the course led

back and forth the length of the main

boulevard in that section of the city, forc-

ing the runners to pick their way among
the traffic in a typical road-race over paved

streets.

Cloodbody and Roy, following closely on

the trail of the three leading Bruins, chal-

lenged and passed two of the leaders short-

ly after leaving the boulevard for the first

time, when the course led into the back-

lanes of that district. Shortly after.

Chapman, Suffern, and Cluernsey worked

their way up to put five Williams men in

the first six places. This order was main-

tained until the finish, except that Suffern

sprinted at the end to- . hangc places with

Chapman, and that Guernsey was forced

to drop back to seventh place in the final

standing through a cramp.

The two leaders, first one and then the

other taking the lead in the fast pace,

opened a gap of about two himdred yards

lictween themselves and the next runner,

Roy of Willians, at the finish. Coming
through the gate some ten yards liehind

Di lovio of Brown and about fifty yards

from the finishing tape, Goodbody put on

a great sprint, just facing to nip the

Brown runner by inches. The time of the

race was the same for both runners, 29

minutes, II and three-fifth seconds, and

was more than a minute faster than the

best race over the Providence course this

year.

Aside from the fact that the Williams

harriers won their third meet of the year.

Coach "Doc" Seeley was gratified by the

general improvement of his charges, as was

especially shown by the fine running of

Roy '32, who succeeded in placing third

with a comfortable lead over the rest of the

field. Should his men beat Wesleyan

next Friday, as they probably will, be-

cause Brown defeated Wesleyan two weeks

ago, the cross-country team will enjoy its

first undefeated season in six years.

The order of finish was as follows: 1st,

Di lovio (B); 2nd, Goodbody (W); 3rd,

Roy (W); 4th, Suffern (W); 5th, Chap-

man (W); 6th, Shottan (B); 7th, Guern-

sey (W); 8th, Schreiner (B); 9th, Perley

(li); 10th, Aldrich (B); llth, .I. Reynolds

(W); 12th, E. Reynolds (W); 13th, Hur-

ley (B); and 14th, Also (B). Tinier:

Mr. Hogan, Brown. Time: 29' 11".

Score: Williams 21' Brown 34.

PURPLE BACKS DRIVE THROUGH

WESLEYAN LINE FOR 19-12 WIN
Williams Tallies Twice on Forwards After Bringing Ball

Down the Field on Smashing Line Plays

and Sweeping Runs

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
3 Touchdowns 2
1 Points after Touchdown
1 Dropkicks Tried

Dropkicks Successful

21 First Downis 11

459 Total Yards Gained 2,50

98 No. of Plays 09
4.6 Average Gain (Yds.) 3.6

8 Passes Tried 12

3 Passes Completed 5
42 Yards Gained 76
13 Average Gain (Yds.) 15

1 Passes Intercepted 1

Gain after Interception

5 Number of Punts 8
30 Average Distance (Yds.) 34
5 Kiekoffs 3

35 Average Distance (Yds.) 44

Penalties 2
Distance (Yds.) 20

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

11.00 a. m.—Cross-country. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown.

8.30 p. m.—Little Theatre program.

Jesup Auditorium.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

10.30 a. m.—Freshman football. Wil-

liams vs. Amherst. Cole Field.

10.30 a. m.—Freshman soccer. Williams

vs. Amherst. Cole Field.

10.30 a. m.—Meeting of Society of Alum-

ni. Alumni Otli,ec, Jesup Hall.

11.00 a. m.—Freshman cross-country.

Williams vs. Amherst.

12.30 p. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams

vs. Amherst. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity footliall. Williams

vs. Amherst. Weston Field.

LANGMAID SCORES TWICE

Captain Bagg and Blakeslee Lead
Counter Attack Which Nets

Two Touchdowns

AMHERST AND TUFTS

ELEVENS TIE AT 13-13

Tener's Tackle Saves Game After

Sabrina Offense Fails Near

Goal in Last Half

Although opposed by a brilliant running

attack which they could not stem in the

first period, the Amherst eleven rallied in

the second quarter to take the offensive

and tie Tufts at 13 to 13 at Amherst last

Saturday in the Lord Jeff's last game be-

fore meethig the Purple. No scoring was
done in the last half, although the Sabrinas

had a close call when Groskloss' last-

muiute pass, intended for Wilson, was in-

tercepted by Ingalls, who, starting on his

own 15-yard line, was overtaken by Tener
after a 52-yard run.

This removed the last Tufts threat, as

Tener in tackling Ingalls knocked the ball

from his hands, and recovered it on the

Amherst 33-yard line. After the opening

period, when Tufts salted down its 13

points, the Sabrinas penetrated farther

and farther into their opponents' territory,

but lacked the touchdown punch every

time they neared the goal line. As a re-

sult. Tufts was on the defensive for three

quarters of the game and were fortunate to

avert an Amherst victory. Tufts fumbled

on one of the first plays in the second quar-

ter, and Kirk of Amherst recovered only

34 yards from Tufts' goal. First down
was not made, but after Tufts had failed,

they punted and Amherst got the ball on

the Tufts 20-yard line. Line plunges by

Gottlieb and Tener carried the ball to the

six-inch line, and Tener smashed it over.

After the kick-off, the Sabrinas opened

up with a whirlwhid passing attack that

had Tufts completely baflled. Three suc-

cessive passes engineered by Groskloss

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Clark '30 Enters Finals

of Tennis Tournament

In the most interesting match played to

dat(' in the current all-cnmi)us Fall tennis

tournament, J. S. Clark '.'iO earned a place

in the fimds of the tourney as a result of a

hard-earned victory over Horton '33 Sat-

urday in a gruelling match which went five

sets before the final outcome was decided.

Clark, seeded numlwr two in the tourney,

will meet the winner of the other semi-

finals match between Shoaff '.'iO, seeded

number one, and Morris '31, the only un-

seeded player who advanced to the quarter

finals, in the match for the college I'ham-

pionshi]) which will jirobubly be played

late in the, week.

After losing the first set and third set

0-0 and winning the second by the close

score of 6-4, C^lark made a rcjmarkable

comeback in his match with Horton and

captured the last two sets 0-3 and 6-2, thus

eliminating the freshman and earning a

l>lace for himself in the finals. Hort<in, the

only freshman who advanced to the quar-

ter-finals, disjilnyed consistently good

(Continued on Fourth Pace)

All of Wesleyan's trickery could not stop

the irresistible power of the Purple football

machine which time and again drove the
battle well into Cardinal and Black terri-

tory and scored three touchdowns for a
19-12 victory in the 38th ainuial meeting
betv(een Wesleyan and Williams. Al-

though overpowered from the start by the

smashing Purple line and drivuig backs,

Wesleyan put up a stirring fight which
often threatened and twice scored on the

victors when breaks threw a chance in the

way or a forward pass was successful.

Though Williams had scored twice in

the first half and were on the way to a

third touchdown as the second half opened,

the Cardhial and Black came back in this

third period to tally an unexpected touch-

down as the ball shot into the air on a

fumbled cross buck and settled into the

waiting arms of Eldridge, Wesleyan guard,

who travelled the twelve yards for a touch-

down unmolested. And again after the

Purple had added a third touchdown Wes-
leyan shot a desperate long pass to Blakes-

lee which carried the ball to the four-yard

line and then across in three plays at the

line. Wesleyan was beaten, but true to

tradition, it never gave up.

The power of the Purple offense was
evident from the first time it took the ball

when a 30-yard march to the Red and
Black 30-yard line was stopped only by a
fumble, the first of several which were al-

most disastrous to Williams. Another

attack was halted by a recovered fumble

and a grounded pass before the offense

"put on steam" and charged 50 yards

through and around Wesleyan for a touch-

down with an exhibition of real football.

Williams could not gain consistently any-

where except through the line, but the line

smashing of Brown, Fowle, Langmaid, and
Tuttle left little do>ibt about the team that

was going to win the game. In the final

quarter after two periods ot intermittent,

half-hearted attacking Williams became

aroused again at Wesleyan's second touch-

down and started off on a 50-yard march
through the Red and Black line which was

ended only by the final whistle.

That the Purple completely outplayed

Wesleyan is more evident in the statistics

of the game, which show that Williams

made 21 first downs to 1 1 for the opponents

gained 459 yards in play to 250 for the

Middletowners, and in 98 plays averaged

over four and a half yards per play, more

than a yard more than Wesleyan averaged

in 69 plays. In passing Williams tried

eight, completed three, and averaged 13

yards gain on each one completed, wliile

the Red and Black did a little better, aver-

aging 15yardson five completed passes out

of 12 tries. Each team had one pass

intercepted for no gain.

Williams' triumph in this first "Little

Three" championship game puts the Pur-

ple on a par with .Amherst who defeated

the Mid<lletown team two weeks ago by

the score of 7-0, when Groskloss entered

the game just in time to p\dl it out of the

fire in the fitml (juartcr after Wesleyan had

held the Lord Jeffs scoreless for three

Iieriods, and had almost scored a touch-

ilown of its own. That the teams are es-

pecially even is shown by the fact that

.Vmherst like Williams missed many op|)or-

t\initie8 to score after carrying the ball into

Red and Black territory. But on Satur-

day Williams "coasted" a little in the

secoiul and third periods when Wcslcyan

was not threatening, and did not show its

real power except in t he first jwriod when
it drove through for a to\ichdomi and in

the final jieriod when the Red and Black

was piling up a score.

WUliams Kicks Off

Starting the game Williams won the toss

and elected to have the wind behind it for

the first quarter. I^ngmaid's kick-off

was fumbled by Tirrrll and then nin back

to the 25-yard marker. Wesleyan made a

first do«ii and then kicked as the Williams

(Continued on Third Pac«)
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ROLL OF HONOR
There is room for only twenty-four more names on the Roll of Honor at which

we stare half consciously in Chapel a hundred times a year. Though one cannot read

the names, which is appropriate, one can count them, one-hundred and fifty-two of

them—and count the spaces that are waiting.

Was it out of place on Armistice Day to wonder where they will find room for the

rest, and who, and why? Was it out of place during the organ interlude to look up and

down the pews and wonder whose name or whose son's name will appear on those tab-

lets before our last reunion, who will be covered with glory that mankind may be made

ridiculous and History 6 brought up to date for posterity?

Roll of Honor? Yes, the highest honor we can understand. Eight times a week

Williams College prays before them as if to intermediary saints. Because they did the

finest thing they could understand. May our understanding of honor never be less

that we may remain worthy of our seats in that Chapel before their names.

Can our understanding of honor ever be more? Can there ever be a time when

that Roll would no more be carved on our Chapel walls than would the police lists from

a street fight over a prostitute or a pint of gin?

Conflagration of Unknown Origin

Breaks Out at 1.50 A. M. on

December 7, J9I5

A LITTLE BETTER, THANKS
The hang-over isn't as bad this week-end. With three Little Three victories,

including the first soccer victory over Wesleyan in history, plus the success of the cross-

country team at Brown, in short four victories and no defeats in five starts, it is no

longer a necessary part of discretion to hide our reactions in linguistic obscurity.

But we are glad, nevertheless, that Williams has still another week to think things

over before the Big Game. One does not have to search musty records to proclaim

that never in history has the dope on the Amherst game been closer. Upperclassmen

who remember the 7-6 defeat here two years ago will devote the week to silent prayers

for the extra point, and if the kick goes wide they will begin to suspect that comi)ulsory

chapel has angered the gods. In the meantime, though neither the results of football

nor the moral restraint of Amherst should make it necessary, because of the way
Williairs sportsmanship was exhibited last year the football compets still have ominous

instructions to clear the field of all movables between the halves.

We hereby extend an invitation to Mr. Tunis and all other newspaper corre-

spondents to visit our small and gentle New England college next Saturday to discover

whether the spirit of football is on the wane or merely concentrated.

PURPLE PATCHES
FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

Wesleyan's warriors have an annoying

habit of providing excitement where none
is expected. The game Saturday was ap-

parently on ice at the half. Then the

Cardinal and Black scored; our first-

string backs were rushed from the bench

on to the field; Williams scored ; Wesleyan
scored ; by the end of the game we actually

had an enthusiastic cheering section.
* * * *

The Band again made a delayed appear-

ance on the field. As though to make up
lor lost time, it proceeded to play and
march continually throughout the half.

In desperation, the Wesleyan band finally

struck up a song, with the result that both

bands were blaring and both stands sing-

ing at the same time.
* * * *

The following recommendations are

humbly submitted to the Athletic Council

with the view of preparing Weston Field

for the Amherst game Saturday.

(1) That a capacious pen be placed in

full view of the stands. In this our dogs

may be allowed to romp at will, without

being interfered with by either backfield.

(2) That freshmen be forbidden, under

penalty of being made to sing in the choir,

to sell, or in any way to try to tlispose of,

Cou's before, during, or aft<ir the game.

(3) That a si)ccial seat on the 50-yard

line be reserved for Dr. Garfield.

(4) That concrete goal-posts l)e in-

gtalled to replace those standing at present.

JOMUS.

Wesleyan Freshman
Bow to Purple, 12-0

(Continued from First Page)

a 20-yard end run, but Haas was forced to

kick on the fourth down after this; Wes-
leyan's fumlile was recovered, and the
freshmen advanced to the Cardinal and
Black 12-yard line as the half ended.

Correali oi)ened the second half by
kicking off to Schlums, but a penalty
forced Wesleyan to kick, and Markoski
fumbled. Kerr of the Williams eleven
recovered however, on his own 2,5-yard

line. After the next punt, Schlums got
free for a long run to the Purple's 38-yard
mark, and then made a first down a mo-
ment later. But Wesleyan, again near the
Williams goal, tried passes, the first of

which Wendt missed by inches. The
second was grounded over the line, and
Williams got the ball. After Williams had
punted, Treadwell kicked one of the pret-

tiest ptints seen on Andrus Field this year,

the ball rolling out on Williams' 1-yard
mark. The quarter endi^d a moment
later when Reid recovered a Wesleyan
fumble.

In the fourth quarter Williams again
scored. Two exchanges of punts grachial-

ly forced Wesleyan back when Markoski
made brilliant run-backs of the kicks.

Kerr tried three r)lays through the line,

and then punted over the goal line. Wes-
leyan taking possession of the Imll, tried

two nmning plays and then threw a pass
which was intercepted by Van Diisen, left

end for the Purple yeariings. Starting
from the 20-yar(l line, Correali got loose
for a beautiful run around left end for the
second touchdown. Correali missed the

Few disastrous fires Imve disturbed the

even tenor of Williams {'ollc^gt^'s iK^uccful

routiiu^ but one that will ever remain in the

minds of undergraduates, faculty mem-
bers and residents of Williamstown who
were here in 1915, was the conflagration

which burst out totally without warning

in the Thompson Chemical Laboratory at

l.,50a. in. on December 7, 101,5. Although

no cause was ever definitely assigned to

the fire, it was thought that spontaneous

combustion was the diioct reason; the fire

got beyond control, and the loss was nearly

$100,000, with only .if47,000 fire insurance

coverage.

Professor Mears wiis sleeping in the

laboratory when the lire broke out, and he

and Professor Milhaiii, awakened at his

home on Ho.xsey Street, turned in simul-

taneous alarms at 1.50 a. m. Within

fifteen minutes the Fire Brigade was on

hand, playing a stream of water on the

building, and the North .\dams equipment

arriveil a few minutes later. It was not

until nearly dawn that the fire was gotten

under control, and it continued to smoul-

der for days. Many of the chemicals in

the building were exploded by the fire,

but there were no serious detonations. A
cylinder containing 200 pounds of licniid

chlorine gas, which was stored in the

southeast corner of the basement, was not

reached by the flames; had it exploded,

all of Williamstown would have received a

considerable jar.

At the height of the fire, the Physical

Laboratory and Dr. McElfresli's home
were menaced by the flames, but no

damage occurred with the exception of a

few broken windows. A brisk wind from
the northwest sprang up at 3 a. ni. but it

died down towards daylight. At the in-

ception of the fire, Professor Mears awoke,

and shook Mr. Brown, who was then
chemistry assistant professor. The two
men, after finding that the hall was too

filled with smoke to admit passage through

it, crawled out on the slate roof and from
this to the fire escape. While Professor

Mears was running to a Spring Street tel-

ephone, Mr. Brown threw out their clothes,

and the two men dressed in the heat of the

fire. Both lost all their personal be-

longings.

Chemical balances costing $2,000 were
lost in the fire, as well as $2,000 worth o]

platinum, and $5,000 of cojjper. All of

Professor Mears' lecture notes and several

files of valuable data went up in flames.

In all, the chemicals and apparatus lost

amounted to $15,000. Plans were im-

mediately made for the rebuilding of the

laboratory, and' classes continued, after a
few days' interruption, in the Thompson
Biological Laboratory. Within a period

of two weeks, a full insurance settlement

had been effected, but it was not for several

months that the equipment had been en-

tirely repl.aced, due to the fact that the

war had caused an immense drain on the

market.

Conclusive

Consider the
many hours you

kick, and the score stood Williams 12,

Wesleyan 0. After this, Williams kept
the ball for a few minutes, but when it

went to Wesleyan, the Cardinal and Bl.ack

yearlings unleashed a wild, 40-yard pass
which advanced them to the Purple 10-

yard line. But a pass over the goal line

was narrowly incomplete, and the game
closed with Williams in possession of the

ball.

The line-ups and summary follow:

WILLIAMS 1933 WESLEYAN IfllW

(0)

Wendt
Wolaneck

Boyd
FuUager

Orctitt

Galloway

Harris
Markoski (Capt.) q.b. (Capt.) Schlums
Sheehan l.h.b. Gibbud
Correali r.h.b. Hoiislcy
Snyder f.b. Treadwell

Score by periods:

12 3 4
WILLIAMS 1933 fi (>—12
WESLEYAN 19:i3 0—0
Touchdowns: Sheehan, Correali.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS 1933—Haas
for Sheehan, O'Brien for Markoski, Kerr
for Haiui, Steele for Reynolds, Fisher for

Morton, Markoski for O'Brien, O'Brien for

Kerr, Blackwell for Reid, Edwards for

Steele, Guy for Griflfin. WESLEYAN
1933—Warner for Galloway.

Umpire: Mann, Springfield. Referee:
Barry, Bowdoin. Time: 1 2-minute quar-
ters. •

(12)
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Purple Backs Drive

Through Wesleyan Line
(Continued from First Page)

forwaiil wall stiffiMifid. Kowle Hlurted the

„ft,.riicK)ii of liiie-siimBliiiiK with a thri«-

vaid dr'v<' throuKli the weak Hide, followed

i)y lirowii and Laugiiiaid wliu made a first

(liiwii hctween them. After two more

pluVH a Hhort pass to Hrowii made it, first

(Iciwii uKaiii oil Wesleyaii's 4()-.vard line.

Drown was stopped on a line-lmck and

llii.fi shot tlirough U> the iiO-vard stripe

only to U)se the ball on a fumhle. Tlie

Purple line forced Wesleyaii to kiek and
[I'dwle cauKhl the hall on the 45-yard line

as Hiakeslee was hurried when he fumhU'd

llio puss from center. Williams moved up

upiiii with Tuttle and Hrown smashing

IhrouKh the guanls. A fumhle and a

jrniMiided pass halted this drive and gave

Iho hall to Wesleyan as Kowle's punt

rolled over the goal line instead of out of

liiiijiids. Blakcslee's return punt went out

,if liounds on the Williams 4S-yar(l marker,

iukI I he drive started on(« more.

Tuttle Scores

Till tie opened the offensive with a 22-

yiinl dash around left end hehiiid perfect

iMUrfereiKH! which almost got him away for

a |ou(lido\vii as he sprinted along tlu^ side-

line. Browii hit center for five yards, and

Kowle added four through tackle. Wil-

liams was gauung rapidly through the

Wisleyan line, for<ang Captain Hagg to

iimke most of the tackles as he prevented

the I'lirple hacks from hreaking away.

AiKillier try at left end hrought IJrowii to

llic foiir-yaril mark and a first down.

Anain Hrown drove through the center for

two yards. Kowle lost three as he cli|)ped

on a tackle play, and Langmaid failed to

(rain on a cross buck. Dropping back as

llioiigli to kick, Fowie tossed a short pass

III Tuttle who was tackled acro.ss the goal

line for the first touclulown. haiigmaid

Mimi'lialantly added the extra point, mak-.

iiig the score 7-0 for Williams with the first

(|imrler half gone. It looked like a wholly

Williams day.

Wesleyan Opens Up
liudile to gain consistently through the

Williams forward waM on straight football,

Wi'alc>an opened its bag of tricks, and
sliirled throwing passes as soon as it got

the ball on the kickoff. ,\ii aerial, Miller

1(1 dray brought the ball to llie 4r)-yard

line. A lateral, the first of a series of at-

liMii|)t8 that lost more for Wesleyan than

lliey gained, was grouiuled and recovere<i.

Wilcox, Wesleyan sub back, gallojied

tlirough tackle for a first down on Williams

42-yard line. Another pass grounded and
li .spin play with Hagg carrying the ball

Ciiiiied only three yards as (lie (luarter

willed with the Purple leading 7-11.

Wcsli^yan continueil to pass and on the

llrsl play lost the ball to Williams as I'owie

loaiied high in the air to intercept a pass

from Hagg near the left side line. We.s-

Icyaii held for downs and received the ball

on its own 15-yard marker as McCarthy
spilled Wilcox with tackle around the

ankles. A trick play, which completely

"fo.xed" the I'lirple line, gained nine

yards and then a line buck made it first

iluwii. Williams held and Hlakeslee's

forli-Hve yaril punt jiut the Purple back
ill ils own territory. Hrown hit the line

fur Ihree yards and thi^ Red and Hlack re-

riivcred the hall on a fumble. It began to

loiilv black for Williams.

Williams Checks Wesleyan
' 111 I he first play 'I'ul tie snieared t he re-

icivcr of a lateral pass for a two-yard loss

as llie Wesleyan back tried to run around
die speedy Williams halfback. On the

next play, how((ver, Wells, who had been

siilislitiited for Wilc«)x, got away for a first

iloHii on the Purple 25-\ard marker.

Wesleyan again tried a lateral and lost

fifteen yards. Williams regained the ball

iw llie Red and Black failed to make first

ilinvii. FowIe ininled and Williams got
II"' bull back on the 35-yard line as Wes-
'"yiiii tried the lateral again.

Langmaid Scores
I'wo yards through the line started the

urive as Wheeler went in for Brown.
lowie scintillated on the next play as he

SIDELIGHTS OF THE GAME

What at first looked like a dreary rainy
day, the worst kind for the favored teum iii

any football game, turned out us bright
and cheerful as any one could have desired
with just a little whid to make the punt
catchers work. The Varsity was in-

dehted, of course, to the freshmen for
mopping u]) the field in the morning, for it

certainly helped Tutlle and Browii gel in
their day's work.

Kvery one was disappointed in I he first

half when the Williams band failed to ap-
pear and Wesleyan monopolized all the
gbry. But sure enough during the half
time the Williams "martyrs" |)ut in their
appearance and entertained ('veryoiic

with some college songs. Wouldn't it be
nice if the whole band had uniforms like

tli(^ leader 'r'

Tuttle began to lose his silk pants during
the first half of the game when some
zealous tackier got them instead of "Tiitt."

Hut the game went on and so long as Fred
wasn't embarrassed, no one else minded,
Williams went on making touelidowiis just

the same.

The "Coach of Williams Morale" put in

a timely a|)|)earance just before the game
and did a fine job with the Unesman's pole

to prevent Wesleyan first downs. In the
third (iiiarler, however, he failed Williams
by inches when Williams needed it most.
That was a bad break, "Spider."

One overly-enthusiastic Wesleyan rooter

lliouglit he was a magician for a while and
tried to make a bottle disappear in a derby
hat with resulting injuries to the hat. The
last W(! saw of him he was wearing his

nearest neighbor's hat and still waving his

bottle, which was probably just for effect.

dodged, twisted, and straight-arincd his

way to Wesleyan 's 45-yard marker.

Then came the prettiest jilay of the game
as FoH le ran back ten yards from the fine

of scrimmage and tossed a perfect aerial

over the safety man's head to bangmaid
who made the remaining fifteen yards to

the goal with no one coming near him.

This time the try-for point after touch-

down went wide leaving the score at 13-1).

In three jilays Williams had advanced the

ball (55 yards in as many seconds for a

tfluehdown. The half ended soon after as

Wesleyan wasted a chance to score when a

pass grounded over the goal line.

Wesleyan Scores

Williams suli.stitutes started the second

half with lieilT, Cood, Wheeler, and Tuttle

in the backfieUl and hobo, llolbrook. Mil-

ler, and Wood in the line. This line-ii[i

carried the ball to Wesleyaii's 31-yard line

and then lost it when the backs failed to

make first down by inches. Hiakeslee

got olT a beautiful punt which carried to

Williams twelve-yard line. .\ fake play

did not fool any one, and then I'Jdridge

crashed through Williams line to inleriept

a flying fumble and turn the tables on

Williams with a touchdown. The try-hir

lioiiit was blocked. .Score: Williams 13,

Wesleyan G. '^Pliis play happened so sud-

denly that it was all over before most of

the WilliaiiLS team realized anything was

happening, but it changed the whole com-

plexion of the game then and there. For

the rest of the period Williams carefully

kicked and the Ued and Hlack carefully

returned it hojiing for the second break

wdiich the stands were howling for.

Williams Regulars Return

Williams took the ball on the 48-vard

line soon after the fourth period began, and

initiated a drive that carried the ball

across the goal line for another touchdown.

Langmaid, Mc.Mlister, I''owle, and Tuttle

took turns at carrying the ball in this drive

which was straight football without a sin-

gle pass in the fifty yards of it. Mc.Mlis-

ter through the line and Langmaid on a

reverse jilay fairly romped down the field

with the latter finally taking the ball

across. Williams looked good on this

drive. The point was blocked and the

score stood at 1 it-6.

Wesleyan Retaliates

Wesleyan came right buck on the kick-

olT hillowing the touchdown and in five

plays were battering I he WiHiunis line on
the five-yard murki'r. On the third try

llodgmun wen! over, and the Wesleyan
stands went into a frenzy. The point was
blocked this time, too. .Score: Williams
lit, Wesleyan 12. The Purple weakness
against passes was particularly iioliceuble

at this time, for twice Wesleyan resorted Ui

passes to make the distuiii<> und the second
lime surprised Williairs by completing a

king one right down the center, Hiakeslee

again hauling the ball in jiisl in front of

the Williams safety man.

Williams Starts a March

Wesleyaii's kickolT was run back to the

3.'j-yard line, and the Williams backs be-

gun smashing the hue uguiii. The going
grew a little rough in niidfield and the

Purple tried the aerial route only to lose

the ball by an interception. Wesleyan
kicked and the drive started again from
the 3()-yard line. Tutlle, Fowle, Lang-
maid, and McAIUster hit the line and
tackles one after another and with four

first downs in a row and the ball on the

Weslej'an 2()-yard marker, the Purjile was
smashing through for another touchdown
us the gume ended. Final .Score: Wil-

liams 19, Wesleyan 12.

To the Williams line, not as individuals,

but as a unit on the offense and to the

hard-driving backs goes the credit for this

victory. Hrown, Fowle, (Jood, Mc.Mlis-

ter, Tuttle, and Langmaid all did their

parts in showing what the team couUl do
and gave jiromise of a whole lot more.

To Captain Hagg of Wesleyan, who saved

touchdowns time and again, goes much of

the credit for Wesleyaii's game fight. To
Hiakeslee, who was a constant threat with

his jiass-catching ability also must go a

good share of the honor for keeping the

Hed and Hlack always in the running

against heavy odds.

Following is a summary of the game:

WILLIAMS (1!)) WESLEYAN (12)

Williams I.e. Steege

(Acting (laiit.)

McCarthy l.t. Sweet
( :ardner> l.g. I<;idridge

Stevens c. Miller

Ilul.se r.g. Coflin

Schwartz r.t. Schwenk
Kilip r.e. ( Iray

Tuttle - (|.b. Wilcox

Fowle l.h.b. Tirrell

Hrown r.h.b. Hiakeslee

Langmaid f.b. Hagg (Capt.)

Score by Periods 1 2 3 4

WILLIAMS 7 (i 6—in

WKSLEVAN 6 0-12

Touchdowns—Langmaid 2, Tuttle, El-

driilge, llodgman.

Points after Touchdown—Langmaid
(Dropkick).

Substitutions-WILLIAMS: Wheeler

for Hrown, l''oehl for W'illiams, (lood for

Langmaid, Reiff for Hrown, llolbrook for

Iliilse, l.obo for C.ardner, Wood for

Schwartz, Miller for McCarthy, h'owle for

Wheeler, Langmaid for Reiff, llulse for

llolbrook, (Jardner for Lolio, Schwartz

for Wood, Williams for Kipj). WE.S-

LE'^'.W: Wells for Wikox, Poice for

Eldridge, Odell for Steege.

Referee, L. Mann; Umpire, W. E.

Dunn; Linesman, C. \. Webber; Field

.fudge, .1. 1'j. Harry.

ALUMNI NOTES

1392

Frederic W. Kcoiigh, former editor and

member of the national committee on

calendar simplification, died in Rochester,

N. Y., Wednesday. After graduating

from Williams, he was on the staff of the

Filcliliiirg Sciilincl, the lioxlaii (llohc, the

Boston TriuiKcrij)!, and the Diiiiiciilnr.

For twelve years he was editor of Amvricitn

InilMKlrivx, organ of the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers, and during the last

two years has been assciated with George

Eastman in the promotion of calendar

simplification.

SHOWING HERE
Thursday
Nov. 14th

Friday

15th

Saturday

16th

STUDENTS'

Raccoon Coats
By

Gunther
666 FIFTH AVENUE

between S2nd and S3rd Sts.

A,H,L. BEMIS
1 7 Spring Street

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY, Representative

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

Ask For
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CAVE PULCHRITUDINEM

THE HAWUUCKS. IJy John Mase-

lieia. (The MucmiiUin Comimny. New

York. 1929. $2.50)

To those wlio are surfeited with the

modem psychological novel and all its

murky but, of course, highly signific^aiit

Johnsonian aiifractuositica tinctured with

sex, Mr. Mnseficld's latest "gay nineties"

novel will he a welcome relief, if only for

the obvious and restful character of its

structure and local colour. The reviewer

knows less than he ought al)out the present

state of the ICnglish countryside, and less

than that about its aspect jirior to the

late war, but if it is half so entrancing as

pahitedni The Ituwhticks we poor frontiers-

men should regret that events of 1776 de-

prived us of the right to call it "home."

A quotation will better illustrate what

is meant by the last statement: "There

are places of mystery and sanctity which

move the heart to awe; this was one of

them. He came suddenly upon a deep

natural gully with grassy banks (and age-

old thorns at the head). In this gully, an

abundant s[)ring of water gushed up as

clear as glass from the limestone, and sjied

away over stones and cresses into a

st.anked channel that had once been a mill-

head .... At a little distance from the

gully, do>vn the stream, was an old house

which bad once been the mill. As at many
mills, the leats of water went round the

house, so that it stood >ipon an island.

Poultry were on the grass beyond the

house, with moorhens cocking about

among them; white fantail pigeons were

on the roof, often slipphig down the tiles

on their pretty pink feet."

As to the more prosaic elements of Tlw

Hmiibucks, they are evidently not so defi-

nitely within the province of a poet. The

characterization, where there is any, is

often inconsistent. Heroes, reputed to be

bjack sheep, turn out to be perfect English

f
.jMif'i.'Uji'n, without requiring the assis-

UltiO' ul that dipper of gin and bitters so

eseenlifl to keep certain of the characters

of ti.u i...mitable Stephen Lcacock in that

state. The most spectacular villain,

though unmistakable from the outset,

shows little intelligence worthy of a com-

mon gophersnake, and often acts like a

perambulathig monkey-gland container,

r

Massage iNviGoi
with eaJi^W Bottle <^

'

HAIR PETRi^LE
, AIL THE. VlftTUeS Of PrmOlELM
WnHOUT THE DiMGRCIAeLC OOOK.(».,.-

' O^romoles ffie Growth
andStops Dandruff'

the whicli miglit be hidden in his cliar-

acter.

And then we should really like to have

one of these "most beautiful girls in the

seven shiri's" cross our hund)le path once.

Just once. We have always doubted the

existence of that queenly |«'rfection which

seems to reside in Clarrie's every feature

and trait of character, except her matri-

monial judgment, and if it does exist,

every daughter of Eve would be |K'rfectly

justified in resenting it. Also one would

tliink tliat a few hardened old bachelors in

Carrie's neighbourhood would not have

succumbed to her charms. If there were

such, they are not mentioned. Mr. Mase-

field thus gives the occasional good sense

of his all too susceptible sex an unmerited

stab in the back. Carrie, in short, is

frankly too much for us. She knows

enough to mention Canossa in the course

of a coTiversation, and she talks of Stre-

phon and Phyllis, but she has never heard

of the Old Masters, or a "primitif."

Some of the less bruited advantages of a

classical education, doubtless.

In 8|)ile of all this really awfully scathing

and sarcastic criticism, the reviewer tlunks

this book is worth while, if only for a rest

from the "modern novel" of the usual

sort, and for its views of English coimtry

life. But even if we like to stray back to

romanticism with Masefield, we still feel

inclined to ask plaintively if every hero

must be kind to animals, and every villain

a fugitive from the S. P. C. A.

P. R. Reynolds '26 Speaks

Upon a Literary Career

"Three things, tolerance of poverty, ro-

lianiH! on hard work, and faith in one's

own worth are necessary for a successful

literary career," said Paul H. Reynolds,

Jr., i)artner in his father's publishing firm,

and graduate of Williams in the class of

1!)2(), in an informal talk given last Friday

afternoon before a group of undergrad-

uates in Jesup Hall Auditorium. Ability

to write stories or articles of jminilar in-

terest as well as a certain amoimt of i)Ower

in characterization was also stressed.

Journalism and novel writing, in his

opinion, are not paying jobs for the young

author, but there is more opportunity in

the short story field. In concluding, Mr.

Reynolds stated that "a literary career is

not advisable for anyone without other

means of support."

Clarke '30 Enters Finals

of Tennis Tournament
(Continued from First Page)

tennis throughout the tournament. He
was number one man and captain of the

Moses Brown team last year.

The players who were seeded in the first

four positions, Shoaff '30, J. S. Clark '30,

Groelil '31 and Horton '33, and four un-

seeded players, J. L. Nye '30, C. H. Wel)-

ster '30, Dorrance '31 and Morris '31

were the eight players who reached the

quarter finals. The following is a sum-

mary of the j)lay so far completed in the

advanced stages of the tourney

:

Quarter-finals—Shoaff defeated Web-
ster, 0-1, 1-0, 6-3; Morris defeated Groehl,

0-2, 0-0; Horton defeated Dorrance, 6-2,

6-1; Clark defeated Nye, 6-1, 6-2. Semi-

finals—Clark defeated Horton, 0-6, 0-4,

0-0, 6-3, 6-2; Shoaff vs. Morris, (not yet

played).

F. H. SHERMAN
Establiihed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

he Prof's voice ^^^ won't

drone off into nowliere when
you're fortified with a breakfast

of SHREDDED WHEAT, the fOOd
that imparts pep and lets your
mind focus on the subject in

h^nd.

Shredded
Wheat
All the bran of the whole wheat

'AMHERST ATHLETICS

CLEAN', STATES PEASE

'College Cannot Know What Alumni

May Be Doing', Is Defense

of President

That "Amherst College appears, on the

whole, in a distinctly favorable light in

the ("arnegie Foundation Report on inler-

(•ollegiat« athletics," was the interpretation

presented by President Arthur Staidey

Pease in his speech before the sixteenth

annual meeting of the Amherst Alunuii

Council last Friday afternoon. "While a

college can control the admission of its

students and awanling of its scholarships,"

he explained, "college ollicers arc not ui a

I)osition to know what single alunmi or

groui>s of alumni may !«' doing privately.

"Amherst's irasition in the history of

physical echication, its wholesome inter-

collegiate rivalries, its encouragement of

intramural sports and attention to the

physical needs of the individual student,

its coaching policies, and the wise use of

its inadciiuate physical e(iuipnient are

things mentioned (some of them repeat<'d-

ly) with connnendation.

"The darker side—and here I nuist

speak quite frankly—has concerned itself

with certain alleged in(hien<'cs in the re-

cruiting and s\ibsidizing of athletes.

Since the materials for the report were

largely collected in 1920 it does not pre-

tend to reflect present practice, but the

matters criticized are, if correct, of such

recent occurrence as to indicate that col-

leges and their ahimni nnist be constantly

on guard, not against defection in im-

proper acts (for such caution obviously

does not belong to gentlemen and sports-

men) lait against even the first tendencies

toward committing the acts themselves."

President. Pease goes on to deplore the

fact that "colleges which appeared in the

report with apparently a clean bill of

health have shown some tendency to

exult over the fact—possibly more than a

fuller study of all the facts might have

allowed—while some of those unfavoralily

riticized in details ha\e shown a disposi-

tion to resent or to disparage the report."

"I think that both these attitn<les are

wrong," he eonunented. "While we should

appreciate deserved praise we shoidd not

be lulled by it into imagining that we are

above improvement, and certainly to re-

sent or try to explain away sober criticism

is not the way to improve."

Special Showing of

CpCaSHRINERdURNEK

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Today

at the

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
by "BOH" BOYLE
NKW YOKK SHOPS

;150 IVI«dl«.n AvmiUB I5» Broudwuy ViM Bro«.lw«y

Honlun Oliioiigi) ,

Urooklyn (inciriiiiili

Cumlirldge t^lcvelnmi

Dctrult

Kvitniitan

lliinover
Hitrtfunl
KtiiisHH ('ity

Milwuukuv
Miliiieupolia

NtW lIltVLMl

New Yt»rk

131 We.t 43iid Sl,,„

Omatiu Si-aUle
PhiUdelphU Kt. LuiiIh
PrincetoD St. I*a„l

Providence

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Next Issue of Literary

Monthly to Appear Soon

Charles May ^73, Dies in

New York After Illness

Presenting a well-balanced collection of

poetry and prose works, the next isstie of

the Lilerary MoiUhh/ will appear on or

about November 23. "Ascent of the

Hill," by Hay Armstrong, is to be the

feature article, while poetry will be con-

tributed by Baxter "ID, Krskine, Hamilton,

Lakin, and Sellery '32.

'I'he prose olTerings include" Someone

Went Swordlishing," by Zalles '32, and

"The Truth About Varmints", a humorous

sketch by Haxter '30. "Hy Jove!", by

Krskine '32, is a satirical essay on modern

morals and the go<l8 of Olpynuis. "Me-

moirs of a Fox-llunting Man," by Seig-

frieil Sassoon, will be reviewed by Hamil-

ton '32. The only Freshman contribution

to be published is a realistic short story

entitled "Spanish Interhide," by F. K.

Davis. In addition to the regular alunmi

column, there will be a new de|)artment of

reviews probably entitled "Agora," the

purpose of which is to allow spa<'e for rim-

ning conunent on interesting suljjects.

l)r<wscd the same opinion and Inis nskwi

(jovernor Voung to pardon Mooricy

M(!anwhile, reports have comc! from (Ilcvc-

land that one Ixnvis Smith, who died ihcf,,

several years ago, adniitt*'<l that it wiis \w

and not Mooney who threw tlic liDml).

Jailbird Mooney's prosijccts improve.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Charles May, a graduate of Williams

in the class of 1H73 and a prominent

New York lawyer, died in his seventy-

seventh year at his home in 22 East

ICighty-ninth Street hist Thursday after

a brief illness. Mr. May had offices at 32

Nassau Street in New York and wiis an

active member of the Williams and Uni-

versity Clubs, and the Downtown Asso-

ciation.

Born in Lee, Mass., Mr. May received

his education at Williams, and following

his gradinition in 1873 he entered the

Columbia Law School. After his course

at that institution had been completed he

and Francis L. Stetson formed a [)artner-

ship which lasted for many years. Later

Mr. May became associated with the late

George Van Ness Baldwin. Among those

surviving is a son, Roswell May, who grad-

uated froni Williams with the class of

1918.

Freshman Cabinet Meets

Twenty-four members of the class of

1933 turned out for the first meeting of the

Freshman Cabinet of the Christian Asso-

ciation, held last Thursday evening at 7.30

in the Jesup reading room, under the

leadership of Ely '30, vice-president of the

organization. Ely and Mr. Twichell,

College Pastor, explained the function

and activities of the Freshman Cabinet,

emphasizing the idea that the topics for

discussion this year will include questions

of general interest and their relation to re-

ligion, rather than any direct discussions of

religious tojjics, and expressed the hope

that the men present would make an effort

to interest more members of the class in

the organization

Next Thursday evening at 7.30 in the

lesup reading room, the second meeting of

the Freshman Cabinet will Ire held, and at

the same time officers for the cnstiing year

will l)e chosen. The positions open arc

president, vice-president, and secretary.

Following is a list of the members of the

Freshman class who were at the first

meeting: Anderson, Brown, Coons, Cres-

son, Dakin, De Mallie, De Vilbiss, Fisher,

S., Frink, Cirim, Hasolmaycr, Ives, Larom,

Menkel, Miller, C. W., Ohiy, Ilumsey,

Smith, K. R., St<-ele, Tipper, Titus, Wel>-

Bter, WooflrufT, and Wright '33.

When solon Smoot, chairman of the

Senatorial Finance CJomniittee, offered to

surrender the making of the tarifT bill to

coaliticm forces last Saturday, he virtually

admitted the complete demoralization of

the adininistrati<m's control of the ui)pcr

house. This event signalizes the victory

of the Borah-Norris-Walsh group and the

southern Di-mocrats over henchmen of

(diicf Hoover. It also points to the fact

that, if they so desire, the anti-iidiuinistra-

tion clique can control all legislation en-

acted by the Senate.

A definite start in the cami)aign for the

rcM'lection of (lovernor Franklin D. Roose-

velt and Lieutenant Governor Herbert H.

Lclnnan '99 in the New York State election

next year was made lust Saturday in the

Metropolis at the first mcu'ting of the re-

cently organized Democratic; Union. Po-

litical observers expect Republican ])lans

for the election of United States Attorney

Tuttle to be formulated soon.

Williams Alumni Review

for November Appears

"( "ullen Bryant at Williams (
'oilcnc", |,v

Tremaine McDowell, an historiiiil skctcii

of the college as it was a cenliu-y agn,

f(;atures the N()vend)er issue of llic d',;.

litiuiK Alunmi Hnrieiv which has rccciiilv

appeared. In a<ldition to other fcalim'

articles, I here ar(! the regular sect idns de-

voted to general discussion of ( 'oIIckc af-

fairs, editorials, College tiews, and iiluiiuii

notes.

"^"esterday and Today—The Iaih KoHs

Over," by Assistant. Professor Iv I,. I'crrv

of the Department of Geology, jtivcs mi

interesting account of the earliest scicntitir

expedition sent out from Williams. An-

other noteworthy article is "Hook l.arii-

in','' by Hugh M. MacMuUan '2S, (IchIiiik

with the present ed\icational svslein.

There also appears in this issue a letter

from Hans Georg Bodenstein, (Icniian ex-

change student at Williams last year, ex-

pressing his appreciation for the rcccplidii

he received and describing his iinprcssuin

of his year on the campus.

ALUMNI NOTES

After posing for twenty years as " Heav-

en's Choice" for the imperial throne of

China, Ma Szc-wei has been driven from

his mountain stronghold in Shantung

Province and has escaped to Japan with a

large fortune. Surrounding himself with

an air of mystery and rarely appearing in

public, Emperor Ma lived in his own

"Forbidden City," decorated his buiklings

with the banners of imperial yellow, kept

men and women segregated, maintained a

government headetl by four cabinet minis-

ters. One of the features of the Ma regime

was that his followers turned over all their

cash, lands, jewels to the "emiK-ror" who
in turn was pledged to support them for

life.

In Dublin, the owner of one of the prin-

cipal stores supplies all girl clerks with fnu;

coBmeties. Lipstick powder and other

nocessitities for attractiveness are included

in the fixed makeup ration, the purpose of

whioh is to promote sales increases.

For 13 years, liberal editors, haranguers

agitators, have told the public about Tom
Mooney. Governor Young of California

has been urged to act. Neither the public

nor executive Young have budged.

Mooney was jailed in July, 191G, on flimsy

evidence that he threw a l)omb which killed

ten ijersons, injured forty, in a San Fran-

cisco preparedness day parade. Since the

trial, the judge who sentenced him has

come to believe that he was innocent;

every juror that could Iw reache<l hoa ex-

1894

Henry A. Riunsey, acting in lii.s iilHcial

(capacity of Chairman of the liiiildiiig

Committee of the Chicago Board of Trade,

laid the cornerstone of the new IniiUling

for the Board at the corner of baSallc .'<t.

and Jackson Boulevard. The ccrciiionles

took place last Saturday.

1906

"This is the priesthood of art not to

bestow \ipon the universe a new a.spert,

but upon the beholder a new enthusiasm

"

was the keynote ot the introductory article

of the October Golilni Bonk, "Who llatli

Eyes to See", by Max Eastman, well-

known writer and graduate of Williams in

the class of 1!X)5. In this little sketch, al-

most a jjoem in prose, Mr. Eastman h&s

created a new aspect of the mission of the

poet and the writer; he has treated an old

subject in a new and refreshing manner.

"We want the spiritous refreshment of an-

other's vision," says Mr. Eastman, 'wlm

hath eyes, let him see!"

Ez-1924

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Payne, of Hush-

ville, Ind., have announced the inarriagf

of their daughter, Miss Frances Evelyn

Payne, to Mr. Lewis Sarye Kerr, Jr., on

Wednesday, October 16. Mr. and Mm.

Kerr will live at 335 East 57th Street, New

York City.

Ex-1926

William B. Wellborn of Atlanta, Georgia

was among the first ten leaders in the an-

nual Ford reliability contest and national

air tour, which ended at Detroit last week.

Mr. Welllmrn scored 28,311 points in all,

thereby winning one of the prizes offered

by Mr. Ford.

1927

George A. Cluctt, Jr. has been admitted

.

to a general partnership in Barstow & Co.

of New York City, members of the New

York stock exchange. He is the son of

G. A. Cluett, former president and chair-

man of the l)oard of Cluett, Peabody & Co.

of Troy.

1929

Dexter K. Strong is a meml)er of the

teaching staff of Thatcher School, Ojai,

California, in the Latin and Algebra de-

partments. Strong prepared at Thatcher

for Williams, and graduated from there m

the Class of 1925.

rJl
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Uncommonly Rare
"to find such unhackneyed patterns,

as in these importations, developed
exclusively for us. They are richer

in tone and design than ordinarily,

but neither bold nor eccentric.

Representative

1014 CHAl'KL STHEBT
NEW IIAVJSN

II^OHS C/

16 KAST 52"i" STREET
NKW VORK.

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

November I 3 and I 4

THEATRE' WILL OPEN

SEASON NEXT FRIDAY

Familiar 'Little Theatre' Stars Will

Make Reappearance in Three

Varied Plays

Three one-act plays, representing three

nations and two widely divergent historical

eras, will be presented in tlie opening bill

of tlie Liltle Theatre in the auditorium of

JoBup Hall next Friday, Nocember 15, at

8.30 p. ni. The plays, for whi(^h final re-

liearsals are lieing held this week, are The

mliHi- Chain, an original production writ-

ten and directed by Mrs. C. L. SafTord,

Till' Marriage Will N<it Take Place, by

Hutro, and At the Tetephuiic, by Andre de

Lord.

The Silver Chain, a medieval Spanish

roniaiice, will Ije presented in the costumes

of till' times. II. B. Spencer '31 will assist

Mrs. Safford in the direction of the play.

Till' Marriage Will Nat Take Place, a play

of Knglish setting, and At the Tilejihone, a

Frcn<h "study in horror" of the Cirand-

(luiKnol Thriller School, arc both contem-

])orary plays without modernistic tenden-

cies. Neither will be produced in costume.

Lucas '31 is directing the former, with the

assistance of Stephens '31, while the latter

is lieing produced under the direction of

H. Wheeler '31 and Clapp '30.

The casts of the plays, in the order of

their presentation next Friday night, will

he as follows:

The Silver Chain

Mrs. C. L. Safford

Riwiil Mcgcath '31

Curios Lakin '32

Ailriiiiia Mrs. Chapin

Coiikfia Mrs. Safford

Directed by Mrs. Safford

Assisted by H. B. Spencer '31

Setting by Clajip '30

Costumes by Anderson '30

The Marriage 'Will Not Take Place

Sutro

Chnrhttte Bell Miss Healy
Sir Henry Parker Steam '32

Simon Free Wheeler '32

Directed by Lucas '31

Assisted by Stephens '31

Setting by Otto '32

At the Telephone

Andre de Lord

Miiriha Marax Mrs. Ratcliffe-Graf

B/«i«: Erskine '32

Nmiilte Mrs. Newhall
A Tramp R. J. Chapman '30

Rivoirc Gilbert '30

Juslin Brett '32

Luciennc Rivoire Mrs. Bloedel

Atidrc Marax R. Wheeler '31

Directed by R. Wheeler '31

Assisted by Clapp '30

Setting by Owre '30

Lansingburgh and 1933

Booters Play to I -I Tie
(Continued from First Page)

freshmen carried the ball out of danger,

snd it never seriously menaced their goal

again. The third quarter was played al-

most entirely in the territory of the visit-

ors, and ended when the Freshman tally,

wliich tied the score, was made by David-
son through the confused defence of the

l-ansingburgh backs. For the rest of the

Rame hoth teams tried vainlv with a series

of riislies to jieiietrate their oi)ponent'H

defense.

The attack of Mears and Davidson, as-

sisted by a speedy halfback line, and tlie

defence of Hudd and Brown proved to be
the princijjal features of the Freshman
play. Tlie best of the visiting team were
Day and l''alle in the attack, and J. Han-
sen in the backfield.

The summary of the game was:

WILLIAMS (1) Lansingburgh (1)

Brown c. (I. Hansen
Dcslogcs l.f.t). J, Hansen
Bird r.f.lj. Connolly

Catherall l.h.b. Evers
Hutchinson c.h.b. Gray (Capt.)

Bancroft r.h.b. Boyd
Mcars c.l. Clements

Foster i.l. Howe
Davidson c.f. - Falle

Hanson i.r. Marzello

Beatty c.r. Day
Goals—Davidson, Marzello. Substitu-

tions—WILLIAMS: Rudd for Desloues,

Whittaker for Hanson, p'ranklin for

Meatty, Hogers for Bird. Heferee and
1"iiiickee])cr—J. Fenton of Xorth Adams.

Linesmen—Hall (Williams) and Holz-

hauer (Lansingburgh). Time; 15-minute

i|uartcr8.

Amherst and Tufts

Elevens Tie at 13-13
(Continued from First Page)

carried the liall to the 20-yard line, and
Tener, Groskloss and Gottlieb pushed it

across with line plunges. Groskloss' work
in the aerial line was spectacular, and his

accurate passes were instrumental in most

of the long Amherst gabis. To Tener,

however, must go credit for an all around

exhibition of footliall which by his brilliant

run saved the Lord Jeffs in the last minute.

The Pur])le's past opponents won two

games and lost three. The biggest upset

of all was Colgate's one-sided triumph

over Columbia by a 33 to score, this

being the third defeat suffered by the Lion

this season, llobart lost its seventh

straight game, bowing to Alfred by a 19 to

7 score, and Bowdoin, playing an ancient

rival, lost to Maine, 25 to 0. Union re-

sumed its winning ways by defeating

Rochester in a thrilling game, 7 to 0, while

Middleburytriumphed over Norwich, 7 to 0.

Following is a statistical summary of the

season's records of Williams and its oppon-

ents:

Pts. By
Won Lost Scored Op'ts

Amherst* 5 1 94 51

Bowdoin 2 4 55 103

Columbia 4 3 160 85

Hobart 7 26 270

Middlebury 2 5 27 147

Trinity 1 4 20 126

Union t 4 2 109 66

Wesleyan 1 6 37 136

WiUiamst 5 1 157 58

Totals 24 33 685 1042

'Amherst has one tie on its records, as

noted above.

tWilliams and Union each have a tie to

their credit.

Erratum

The Record wishes to acknowledge an

error which appeared in the issue of No-

vember 2nd. The play chosen by the

lAttle Theatre to take the place of Aria da

Capo in the bill of November 15th is called

At the Telephone, by Andre de Ix)rd, and

is not, as was stated, Blaise at the Tele-

phone.

1933 HEAVIEST CLASS

ACCORDING TO REPORT

New York State Keeps Record of

Enrollment "With 38 More
Than Runner-up

Statistics recently compiled by the

Dean's Office and the Athletic Office show
that the Freshman <-lass is the heaviest

<'lass that has entered Williams in the past

nine years, that 72.8% of the 225 freshmen

came from private schools, that the ICpisco-

pal chuH'h is as usual represented by the

largest numlier, and that New York again

claims more native sons than any other

state. Of the various occupations of the

fathers of the freshmen, law and the judic-

iary again lead, while 28 members of the

class are sons of Williams alumni.

The District of Columbia, Canada, and

25 states have representatives in the

Freshman class. New York, with 74 rep-

resentatives, holds first i)lace without rival,

Massachusetts is second with 36. The

rest of the states rank as follows: New
Jersey, 22; Pennsylvania, 17; Ilhnois, 12;

Connecticut, 11; Ohio, 10; Rhode Island,

5; District of Columljia, 4; Indiana, 4;

Maine, 4; Michigan, 4; Minnesota, 3;

Colorado, 2; Missouri, 2; Texas, 2; Wis-

consin, 2; and one each from California,

Florida, (Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky, Mary-

land, North Carolina, \'erinont, and Vir-

ginia. Canada has onl.\- a single represen-

tative.

New England schools represented num-
ber 32, while freshmen come from 82

schools in other parts of the country.

Deerfield Academy has the highest number

of representatives, 17, of all individual

schools. Eight come from Lawrenceville,

while Exeter and Loomis sent seven fresh-

men each. Six graduated from both

Hotchkiss and Poly Prep, while four other

schools sent five each, two sent four each,

eight sent three eac'h. Two students came

from 24 schools, and 74 institutions sent

only one representative each. The total

number of freshmen from private schools

was 164; from public schools, 61.

The average weight of the Class of 1933

is 144 pounds, which is considerably more

than the weight of 1932 at entrance, al-

though the Sophomore record of 142.7

pounds is greater than that of any recent

class. 1931 weighed 142.27 pounds at

entrance, and 1930 only 140.43. The

class of 1927, with an average weight of

134 pounds, was the hghtest class to enter

WilUains within the records of the Athletic

Office. In age the present Sophomore

class still holds the record for youth with

an average age of 18 years, two months

and four days at the date of entrancej

The present Senior class, with a record ol

18 years, nine months and seven days, is

the oldest class to enter since the fall of

1923.

The statistics of heights and weights are

interesting in that they show a gradual

increase from 1926 to 1933. The follow-

ing figures are for the period of entering:

Class Age Weight Height Av.*

1933 18-6 144 5-9.46

1932 18-2-4 142.7 5-9.12 142

1931 18-6-4 142.27 5-9.69 143

1930 18-9-7 140.43 5-9.63 139

1929 18-4-20 139.4 5-8.8 143

1928 18-4-20 140.46 6-9.5 143

1927 18-4 139 5-9.08 143

1926 18-10 141.2 5-9.58 145

Metropolitan Life Ins. Average normal

weight.

FRANK BROTHERS .

RAhAvenue Boot Sliop
Between 47 <b and Ai^ Streett. New Vttrk

Footwear of recognized

quality in styles to

meet the most exacting

demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, November 14 and 15

SNELLING FIELD, Inc.

Investment Brokers

Specializing in

Chain Store, Flour and
Feed Mill Securities

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Makers of \

Fine Clothes ^

for University Men
An extensive variety of Suits and Top
Coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS

Thursday and Friday

NOVEMBER 14TH AND 15TH

George Goodwin, Representative

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN Qtiality, cleanliness and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU

t

1

.
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Christmas Cards
g^s^s^^s^^^^^^g^g^g^g^gggg^g^g^.^.^

E HAVE an exceptionally good

assortment of Christmas Cards

for you to choose from, among

which you will be sure to find

just the card you have been

looking for. We would advise

you to make your selection as

early as possible, so as to avoid

the confusion and hustle which

generally occur when last-minute

selections are made :: :: :: ::

3^^m^S^i^£SS2S^S^S^S^SSS2^5^5^5^5SS

Eagle Printing tf^a/Binding (b
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

TELEPHONE 729 OR 730
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SOCCER TEAM SEEKS

IITTLE THREE' TITLE

Victory Over Amherst Today Will
Bring Championship Here

for First Time

PURPLE SLIGHT FAVORITE

Sabrinas Unbeaten in Five Games

;

Boast Triumph over Brown
and Harvard

\\ illi « i^lmnw l)ef()r(^ it, to win the soccer

i.|i,iiii|)i()nsliil> of tlu^ 'Little Three' for the

first lime siiiee the inception of the sport hy

all tlire<' nK'nihera, the I'nrph' eleven will

Hii-dunter its Htiffest oppoNition of the seii-

8(,n when it fiiees Amherst, on (.'oU: Field

,it ll).:i() this niorninK. Heeiiiise of its

mere ileeisivc; .'J-O victory ov<'r Wesleyan,

ivhoni the I'urple and While was hard

prcs-scd to defeat hy a 2-1 score, Williams

cnleis today's game a slight favorite to

(liny olT the lirst two points toward the

li)2'.l-nW() Trophy of Trophies.

'I'lic Sabrinas o|)ened their sea.son on

Octoiicr S with a scoreless tie with Xortli-

eiistiTn I'niversity, wlii<'h afterward rolled

lip Mil easy .'i-0 victory over Wesleyan.

Tlicir record since that tiihe has l)een

iimrked hy successive triumphs over

Worcester I'olytechnic Institute, Hrown,

Wesleyan, and Harvard, and .some im-

pression of the visitors' streiinth may be

Hiiined from their four noals over Harvard,

whii'h was up to that time undefeated and
hoiisted a win over a strong Dartmouth

team. Since the Harvard name on \o-
vpmber ,1, Amherst has faced no regular

oiiponent.s, and has enjoyed the benelits of

two weeks of intensive |)ractiee in prepar-

ation for this la.st conti^st of the year.

The I'lirple and White has in its line-up

tlii.'i year six veterans from the team which

Williams defeated on its home Held last fall

liy a 1-2 score. The center of the forward

line is intact, with Williams at inside left.

I'Vlt at center forward, and Stahr at inside

riKlit, while both outside men have also

hiul the benefit of consideralile j)revious

cxiierience. CraiR at left halfback and
('iiptMin Levis at center halfback, together

with Stahr, have been the inainslays of the

ti'iLin this year, although displayinif more
piiwer on attack than d'fensc, as was
shown in the Harvard (lanie. Redfern, at

eiKil for the visitors is the sixth veteran,

and h.Ms suffered only four tallies anainst

hini so far this sea.son.

The home team came through the hard
fiiuiiht Wesleyan encounter last .Saturday

without serious injuries, and should be
alile to present its stnmncsl line-up today,
with the exceiition of Captain Thoins, who
liasnofyi't recovered from the foot injury
which kept him out of the Hamilton and
\\esleyan contests, and will prevent his

playinK more than a short time atsain.sl

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Varsity Swimming
Varsity swimming practice will bcKin

next Monday at 4.15 p. m. Coach
(iraham wishes all candidates for the
team to report in the Lasell (iymna-
siian .Swimming Pool at that time.

FORMIDABLE LORD JEFF TEAM CLASHES

WITH WILLIAMS IN SEASON CLIMAX TODAY
"WITH NEVER A THOUGHT TO YIELD" GAME WILL BE CLOSE

Rivals for Little Three Title Are

Rated Even, Each With Five

Wins And a Loss

STRONG PURPLE TEAM

HAS SHOWN NO PUNCH

Sabrinas Expect to Capitalize on

Varsity's Weakness Against

Forward Passes

The Williams First-String Line-up, Which Must Defeat Amherst Today to Retain the "Little Three" Cham-
pionship. Left to Right: Line—Kipp, Schwartz, Hulse, Stevens, Gardner, Miller, and Williams;

Backfield- Langmaid, Good, McAllister, Reiff, Wheeler, Fowle, Tuttle, and Brown

EIGHT HOUSE PARTIES

CLOSE FALL SEASON

Seven Houses and Commons Club

Entertain More Than 225

Girls Tonight

Coii.siimmating a |)rograni of eiiter-

taiimienl which began with a Li7//c

Tl'ialn perl'ormance and the usual pil-

grimage to the Meadowbrook Hallroom at

North .\dains on Friday night and went

through a naiiul of activities such as only

the week-end of an Amherst game can

give, seven fraternities and the Commons
Club will play host to over 225 girls at tea

dances and formal dinner and evening

dances this afternoon and tonight. Bila

Tliilii Pi, IMid I'hi, Dril-i UiKilnii, Phi

Sifiiiin Kdjiim, and Tlitt\ Dill i Clii will be-

gin festivities immediately after the Am-
herst football game, while the Commons
Club will hold a dinner dance at 0.30 and

Phi (Idnuii't Dvlti ami Pxi V imilnn wil 'i

open their houses for dancing at nine

tonight.

College dance orchestras are much in

evidence, with the Yale liliiis at the Com-
<Continued on Fifth Page)

ACTING CAPTAIN
'DAVE' 'W^TJ T-IAMS

"This game makes or breaks the

season."

CAPTAIN 'RAB' WILSON
"Although Williams appears to be

the favorite on paper, I believe that

the game will be a battle, and Amherst

will be in there fighting to the finish."

THE WILLIAMS COACHING STAFF

Left to Right: Coaches "Art" Fox, "Joe" Caldwell, and

"Charley" Caldwell, Under Whose Direction the

Purple Eleven Has Rounded Into Condition

.
,

for the Amherst Game Today

Watch These Numbers
WILLIAMS

Number 18—Kipp, speedy end whose

recovery from mid-season injuries

has made him as effective as ever in

smearing opponents" end runs.

Number 29—Tuttle, heavy 10-second

back, who has consistently slashed

through the line and circled the ends

for Purple gains.

Number 32—Langmaid, the receiving

end of the Fowle-Langmaid aerial

combination, and a i)owerful main-

stay ill secondary defense Jilay.

AMHERST
Number 32—Tener, iiilerfereiice man

extraordinary and depen<lable in any

crisis, whose defense play saved the

Lord Jeffs from defeat against Tufts

in the last mhiute.

Number 33—Krukowski, weighty back

and running-mate of Groskloss, and

.Vmherst's high scorer.

Nuinlier 3f)—Groskloss, accurate |mss-

er and punter upon whom the Sa-

brina fight and morale largely de-

jiend.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

4.00 p. IB.—Varsity Cross-Country. W.il-

liams vs. Wesleyan at Middlctown.

6.00 p. m.—College Rally. ,Iesup Hall.

8.30 p. m.—Litlic Thcalrc. Jesup Hall

Auditorium.

SATURDAY, NOVEMHER 10

10.30 a. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Amherst. Cole Field.

10.30 a. m.—1933 Football. Williams vs.

Amherst. Coh' Fiold.

10.30 a. m.—1933 Soccer. Williams vs.

.\mherst. Cole Field.

11.00 a. m.— 1933 Cros-s-Country. Wil-

liams vs. .\mhcrst. Taconie Course.

2.(X) p. m.—Varsity Footliall. Williams

vs. Amherst. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Services. The Rev-

erend S. V. Holmes of Westminister

Church, Buffalo, New York, will

preach. Thompson Memorial Chai)el

DR. GRAY TALKS UPON

CHRISTIAN ADVENTURE'

'Prayer Is Most Sacred Thing That

God Has Taught Me,' States

Noted Theologian

"Our reasons for believing in the ob-

jective reality of God are just as good as

our riMisons for believing in the objective

reality of our fellow man; 1 cannot make
sense of the universe unless I can believe

what Jesus tells me of (!od," siiid the

Reverend Dr. .\. Herbert Ciray, pastor of

the C^rouch Hill Presliyterian Church in

London, in the course of his series of dis-

cussions on "The Christian Adventure,"

held imder the auspices of the Williams

Christian Association in the (iriHin Hall

Reading Room on Sunday, Monday, and

Tuesday evenings of this week. In the

first of his talks, Dr. Gray discussed faulty

interpretation of the Bible and the so-

(^alled conflict of Religion antl Science as

obstacles to Christian lielief; on Monday

(Continiieil on Seventli Tape.)

.Xmherst, with a better balanced and

more <'oordinated football team than last

\ear, comes into Williamstown today to

avenge a humiliating 40-15 defeat adminis-

tered last year bv Williams. Amherst has

no illusions as to what Williams has done

this season, for in this battle today at 2

p. m. on Weston Field which will deride

the Little Three ehanipionshii), .\inherst

faces a Purple eleven that has ne\er been

aroused to do its l)est all this season, ex-

cept for a few fleeting moments in two

games. Nor, by now, has Williams any

illusions as to what .Amherst has done this

.season.

Man power, traininu, footliall ability, —
Williams has a'l of the.se. But Williams

has not shown that .s/kiW; which elevates

good football to lighting, jierlect football,

that spark which brought a 40 to 15

triumph last year, and which is the margin

between victory and defeat in an alisolute-

ly even game such as this one will lie.

Willian s has belter plavers than last year,

heavier, faster backs, a line that is as good

if not better than last year, and much

stronger reserves, jiarticularly in the back-

liekl. The players do not perform a.s indi-

viduals; they have team-work. But,

with the exception of the defense shown in

the last (piarter against I'nion, and the

offensive shown in the first and fourth

quarters against Weslevan, Williams has

not gotten mad enough to play real football

this year.

Williams went against Columbia il-

lusioned with overconfidence, because of

the four victories it hi«l registered in the

jireeeding weeks. But t here was lift le real

strength behind the confidence, and the

Purple was routed because the team went

to pieces when it met a strong rival like

Columbia. The 131 points that Williams

piled u]) against. Trinity, Middlelmry,

Bowdoin and Hobart, when looked at after

the Columbia game, are seen to have been

a poor criterion for a successful season,

even though Columbia, an on-and-off

team, had its best day of the year against

the Purple. The fact that the team went

(Continued on Second Page)
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Lord Jeff Team Clashes

With Williams Today
(Continued from First Page)

to pieces against the Lion may be at-

tributed to the fact that there are too

many sophomores on the team. The

team is younn, and has not found its foot-

hold. The exceptions to this came for a

few minutes in the last two games, when

the Purple showed first a game defense,

then a fierce attack.

While Williams was winning its four

victories at the beginning of the season,

Amherst was having its troubles. Con-

necticut Aggies offered unexpected resist-

ance in the opener before bowing to a

spotty Lord Jeff eleven by a one-touch-

down margin. But against Princeton, the

outweighed Sabrina team fought hard

enough to hold the Tigers to 7 to 0, this

touchdown coming in the last quarter on a

break. The next week .Amherst defeated

Lowell Textile in a loose game, 33 to 25,

and than at Hamilton opened up with an
aerial attack to register a 21-6 victory.

Amherst's full strength was not put on the

field even against Wesleyan, as CJroskloss

saw the game from the bench. The Cardi-

nal and Black's deceptive tactics almost
brought a tie, but Amherst emerged with a
7-0 victory. The town rivals, Massachu-
setts .\ggics, put up a fight the next week,

but were downed, and Tufts and Amherst
battled to a 13-13 tie last Saturday.

Coach .\. Wheeler, new at .Amherst this

year, was faced with a lack of reserve ma-
terial, and a scarcity of ends, but he has

(leveloi)ed three good wingraen in Tener,

Fangboner, and C. Kenyon. Tener, jiar-

ticularly, has starred on the defense this

year, and it was he who saved the Tufts

game in the last minutes. He is without

doubt the Ijest interference man on the

team, and perhaps the best natural player.

Against Wesleyan, he was moved to the

backfield in Ciroskloss' absence, and gained

more ground than any of the other ball-

carriers.

The worries of Coach Wheeler over lack

of reserves were dispelled when Homer,

Cotttieb, Perry and Osborne developed

into dependable backs. The latter is a

left-handed passer used on several trick

plays, while the others are ball-carriers,

CSottlieb having seen action in several

games this year when Groskloss was out.

With these reserves, and an experienced

starting quartet, Amherst's offense is for-

midaljle. Captain Wilson at quarterback,

Ciroskloss, and Heisey are three accurate

passers who have built up a strong aerial

game tliis year. The fourth backfield

man, Krukowski, is the leading point-

scorer, and has also been effective in place-

kicking, besides being the receiving end of

a majority of Sabrina passes. The injury

sustained by Krukowski in the M. A. C.

game proved to be minor, as did Heisey s,

and these men are both in condition for

Williams.

SALVY'S
SINCE 1901

Exclusive Agents for Nettleton and J. P.

Smith Shoes. Bass Moccasins for

Every Outdoor Occasion

and Gym Shoes, too

Shoe Repairing of the Highest Quality and
Best Workmanship, done by the

Goodyear Welt System

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

M. SALVATORE
Spring Street Next to Gym Lunch

(Iroskloss, injured in the Hamilton

game, has played but little since then.

But he knows football as no other player

on the .\mherst team, imd will certainly be

in today's game. Croskloss' punting this

year has been outstanding, as his long,

high kicks have usually been directed to

roll out the sidelines, many times near the

corner of the field. (Iroskloss' chief value

'ies in the fact that he seems to be the in-

spiration to the team throughout every

game, and one on whom Amherst can de-

pend in every crisis. His basic knowledge

of football make him a steadying influence

on the .\mherst eleven.

The backfield has come up intact from

the 1928 team, and has an advantage over

Comparative Scores of 1929

Season

WILLIAMS
Williams 44 Trinity

Williams 13

Williams 27

Williams 47

Williams

Williams 7

Williams 19

Middlebury

Bowdoin

llobart

Columbia

Union

Wesleyan

Totals

Amherst

Amherst

Amherst

Amherst 21

Amherst

Amherst

Amherst

157

AMHERST
7 Conn. Aggies

Princeton 7

Lowell Textile 25

Hamilton 6

7 Wesleyan

13 Mass. Aggies

13 Tufts 13

33

Totals 94 51

Williams' younger offense men. In weight,

the Purple averages a five-pound advan-

tage over Amherst in the backfield, and

four pounds advantage in the line. At

the tackle posts, however, Amherst has

an edge with Whitney and Kirk, at 183

and 200, outweighing Miller and Schwartz.

Amherst's guards are niiKth lighter, on the

other hand, as Hulse's 201 pounds and

Gardner's 172 outweight Phillips and Mac-
Call, who are comparatively light with

only 164 pounds each. Stevens weighs

188 to A. Kenyon's 173, while the four

ends are approximately even in poundage.

The probable starting backfield for

Williams is Tuttle, Fowlo, McAllister, and

Langmaid, although Coach Caldwell may
make a late shift in these choices. Good
or Brown may go in instead of McAllister,

as Good's aliility as a shifty runner, despite

the fact that he is not unusually fast, may
cause Coach Caldwell to start him. Tuttle,

with lots of speed, will probably begin the

game, and Fowlc, back in normal condition

again, together with Langmaid will also

line up behind tho forward wall at the

oijcning whistle. Miller's showing in the

Wesleyan game will probably result in his

starting in place of McCarty at left tackle.

SWELLING FIELD, Inc

Investment Brokers

Specializing in

Chain Store, Flour and
Feed Mill Securities

as the hitter's slowness was a hantlicap

against Wesleyan. Kipp is in shape again

and will resume his post at right end.

During the |)ast week, Williams has

shown little perfection in its defensf!

against passes. It will bo up to the Purple

line to break through the Amherst wall

and hurry the passer, otlierwisc the highly

developed .Sabrina aerial game may jirovc?

disastrous. Coaidi Caldwell has departed

from precedent and scrimmaged with the

Freshman team this week, an unusual

precedure for the week precKnling Am-
herst's invasion. The Varsity has also

scrinunaged with the scrubs, who 8U(^-

cccded in completing four out of five for-

ward passes in practice last Wednesday.

Amherst is set, trained up to a fine point,

and eager to atone for last yc^ar. Her

eleven is well-balanced and much more

powerful than the 1928 aggregation. Wil-

liams' season will be a failure if it losses

this game; Williams can win, but it won't

unless it plays better football than it has

any time this year.

Whoops Snively, who was on the Wil-

liams coaching staff last year, camo up
from Providence and talked to the squad
last Monday night. He said, " Vou won't

get going till you've made a real contact

out there—until you've made a good hard

tackle or a good clean take-out. You've
got to hit them hard, and hit them Jird.

if you want to «iti this game."

Freshman Harriers to

Race Against Sahrinas

Winding up a season in which onp vie

tory and one defeat have been registered

the yearUng cross <'ountry team will rm,

against the untried aggregation from Am.
herst at 11 o'clock this morning over the

'laconic C:ourse. The 1933 harriers, after

losing to Albany High School by a slim

margin, outsjreeded a fast team from Trov
High School two weeks ago, and Coaiji

Seeley has high hopes that the yearling

hill and dalers will outdistance t he .JelTnien

who are running in their lone meet of the

season.

The Williams freshmen have been re-

porting regularly for practice, and al-

though no times have been given out, have

improved considerably in their jaunts over

the surrounding hills, (iriflin, Captain

(Jove, and Fisher, the outstanding runners

on the sijuad, all have an equal c Imnce to

win individual honors from Opiicr, the

Sabrina number one man.
Coach Seeli-y will send the follow inn men

on the course this morning: ('uptain

Gove, fIriflin, Ingram, Tii)])cr, liappel,

Fisher, Hudson, and Johnson, .\1. '33,

while their adversaries will be Oppcr,

(Hover, Chase, Stover, Limerick, Cliieppo,

Taylor, Lampson, Norris, and Hose,

.\mherst '33.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

No.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

37

38

39

40

44

45

47

49

51

54

55

STATISTICS OF
Name Weight

McAllister, C. 147
Eynon, D. L. 140

Brown, L. 155
Reiff, A. 147
Ripple, E. H. 175
Wood, T. 176
Trauernicht 182
Wheeler, D. 162
Kipp, H. 165
Stuart, F. D. 185
Good, C. E. ISO
Lobo, K. 165
Stevens, A. A. 188
Miller, L. K. 181

Williams, D. P. (Capt.) 181

Fowle, W. C. 170
Gardner, K. 172

Holbrook, J. 161

Schwartz, H. L. 183
Tuttle 202
Foehl, C. A. 175
Hulae, F. 201
Langmaid, B. 191

Bartlett, R. 143
Ashby, G. 178
Hackett, D. 175
McCarthy, J. G. 174
Sherwood, T. 168
Chapman, G. D. 155
Hodges, C. W. 175
Shepard, W. N. 176
Ris, A. I. 101

Engle, S. 160
Newman, H. 186
Fox, J. 162

Fincke, L. 145
Zinn, R. 176

WILLIAMS SQUAD
Position

Back

Back

Back

Back

Center

Tackle

Center

Back

End
Tackle

Back

Guard

Center

Tackle

End
Back

Guard

Guard

Tackle

Back

End
Guard
Back

Back

End
End
Tackle

Center

End
Tackle

End
Tackle

Back

End
Guard
Back

Guard

No. Name
15 Brickett

1 Drake

21 Dudley
35 Fangboner
11 Gibson

19 Gottlieb

38 Greenough, R.

36 Groskloss

31 Heisey

27 Homer
99 Howe
41 Kenyon, A.

39 Kenyon, C.

13 Kirk

6 Kimtson

33 Knikowski
28 I.«tt

26 MacCall

29 McFarland
25 Moses

7 Patterson

34 Phillips

9 St. John

2Q Stuek

37 Tener

32 Tuhier

24 Wilson, Capt.

30 Whitnov

STATISTICS OF AMHERST SQUAD
Weight

170

161

1.38

170

150

156

180

174

170

162

165

173

170

200

156

175

188

164

190

164

145

164

169

178

172

190

175

197

Position

Right Half

Right End
Left End
Left End
Left Half

Quarterback

Right Tackle

Left Half

Full Back
Left Half

Right Half

Center

Left End
Right Tackle

Right End
Right Half

Right Guard
Left Guard
Left Guard
Center

Left End
Left Guard
Right Tackle

Left Guard
Right End
Left Tackle

Quarterback

I^eft Tackle

Year

1030

llCil

1!)31

l<i:iO

l!i:!2

l'.B2

Itllil

I'.W)

11)31)

1!«2

11)31

l<t32

1!)3I

l!)3l)

11132

l!i;iO

1931

11)31

1032

11)32

11)32

11)31

11)32

ID;*

11)32

11)30

11)32

11)31

1!»31

]lt32

11(32

11132

11131

11132

11)32

11)32

^'cnr

11)31)

111.31)

11)30

1930

11)30

1931

11)32

1931

19.30

1932

11)30

1931

11)32

1931

1932

1930

1930

1932

1931

1931

1931

1931

1931

1931

1931

1931

19.'i0

1931



FRESHMAN ELEVEN TO

FACE AMHERST FROSH

Recent Improvement in Sabrina

Attack Removes Visitors'

Early Weakness

All uiulefcatecl season, a "Little Three"

cli8iiii)ionship, and a victory in tlie most

im|)ortant game on the sehednlc are all

ttilhin (lie grasp of tlie Williams Kresliiiian

football team when it Saves Amherst's 1933

flcveii on Cole Field Saturday morning.

As an ohstaclc to this repetition of the suc-

,.fgs won liy the Williams I'>e8hman last

year, will appear an Amherst team which

has sliown steady improvement since its

prc'cnrioua 7-0 win over Deerfield in the

oppiiing game, and which last week rjin

ovpr W'illiston Aea<lemy 33-().

Anninst Deerfield the Sabrina freshmen

gli(]HC(l clearly their superiority in defen-

sive play, liut lacked a running offense

ami were ahle to score only on a pass near

the goal line. Again in their game with

Wesleyan, the Amherst yearlings were in-

effeelivc at straight football and scored on

a long forward pass, Init likewise held their

oppiinciits helpless until they resorted to

ail Hcrial game and put over the tying

toiieliilown in the third period. (Jn a

hasis of showings against the Cardinal

and Hlack freshmen, Williams should lie

given the edge in its contest with the

Salirinas by virtue of its 12-0 victory last

Saturday.

However, in defeating a formidable Wil-

listflii .\cademy team 33-0 last week, Am-
herst s 1933 eleven for the first time demon-
strated its real power on the offense.

Although a clever pass attack built around
Cadigaii figured prominently in two of the

loiichdowns, the remaining scores, and
the majority of gains, were registered liy a

medley of end rims and line plays with
Frank, Hogue, Smead, or Cadigaii carry-

ing the ball. Numerous substitutions

(luring the game did not seem to weaken
the Sabriiias on either defense or offense,

and Van Schenck's long punt« were an un-

failing advantage.

In anticipation of a severe contest with

Amherst, Coach Williamson has held in-

tensive drills for the jiast week, concen-

trating particidarly on strengthening the

line which was too often penetrated by
Wesleyan. Practice in defense against a
pass attack has been continued, as well as

ill kicking the point after touchdown,
since the only extra points gained this sea-

son have been by passes across the line.

Minor injuries have kept a few of the men
from scrimmage this week, but it is ex-

pected that everyone will be in shape for

the game Saturday. Following are the

probable line-ups: WILLIAMS 1933:

I.e., Reynolds or Edwards; I.t., Thayer;
l.g., Fisher; c., Reid; r.g., Morton; r.t.,

Kelley; r.e., VanDusen; q.b., Markoski;
Ui.b., Sheehan; r.h.b., Correale; f.b.,

Snyder. AMHERST 1933: I.e., Trench-
ard; It., Turnlmll; l.g., Carter; c,
OfTinger; r.g., Westfall; r.t., Wheeler;
re.. Cook; q.b., Cadigan; l.h.b., Smead;
r.h.l)., Hutchinson; f.b.. Van Schenck.

House Party Regulations
The following rules for house parties

enforced throughout the past year, will

lie ill effect during tlie present week-
end :

1. There shall be absolutely no
drinking at house parties.

2. Orchestras shall not be supplied
with liipior.

3. The Administrative Committee
and the Student Council agree in con-
(leniiiing:

(a) Any excesses directly or indi-

rectly connected with mid-semester
house parties.

(b) The tmneccssary interference

with the curriculum cavised by the pre-

mature arrival of girls.

Although the Student Council's jur-

isdiction is limited to Saturday, the
formal house party period, it heartily

endorses the foregoing attitude and
urges the cooperation of the Student
Uody ill respecting it.

4. Organizations shall issue written

'iivitations for all jiarties, which must
'le presented at the door by all persons
allending house parties, even tho<igh

aecompanied by a girl.

5. Of Chaperones:
There shall be a chaperone at each

place where the girls arc staying, and
•he chaperone shall be informed of the
house party niles.

Chaperones shall be present when the
girls arrive, and shall not leave imtil

'hey do.

Each house shall notify the Student
Council of the name of the chaperone,
*nd the place where the girls are stay-
ing, three days before the date of the
house party.
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BOOK COURSE TO BE

CONTINUED THIS YEAR
Miss Osborne to Conduct Classes

Once a Week on Printing

of Early Books

With the view of ac<piaiiitiiin interested
students with the wealth of rare Ijooks now
owned by Williams College, as well as
providing valuable information for those
who may in the future take up book col-

THE CHAPIN LIBRARY
Where the Course of Study in the History

of the Printed Book is Conducted by
Miss Osborne

lecting as a vocation or hobby, Miss Lucy
F. Osliorne, Custodian of the Chapiii Li-

brary, will carry on the course which she

inaugurated last year in "The History of

the Printed Book." The undergraduates
who have elected to take the course, whose
numbers have been restricted to fifteen,

comprising two groups of approximately

eiiual size, will meet once a week starting

last Tuesday, until the spring recess, for

lectures and discussions of the print iiig and
liinding of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-

turies, the copies of early manuscripts and
books to be found in the Chapiii Library

serving as illustrative examples.

The course resembles in some respects

similar ones at Yale and Princeton. The
fifteen men have been divided into two
sections, each meeting once a week in the

study of the Chapiii Library in Stetson

Hall. The section meeting on Tuesday is

composed of Armstrong, Beall, Doherty,

Gross, Hanssen, J. C. Johnston, Owre,

and Welier '30, while the group which

meets on Thursday consists of Gilbert '30;

C. W. Bartow, Cannon, Rogers, Rumsey,
Sommer, W. G. Wheeler '31; Lakin and
Palms '32.

The following syllalius recently issued

outlines the work of the course:

The History of the Prmted Book
1929-1930

Brief preliminary consideration of early

printing processes in China. Paper; its

invention and process of making.

Block printing in Europe. (15th cen-

tury)

European invention of printing with

movable type. Influence of manuscripts.

First press. Printing in Germany. ( ISth

century).

Introduction of printing into Italy,

France, Holland, Spain and England.

(15th century).

Survey of printing in Germany, Ital.v,

France, Holland, Spain, and England.

(16th century).

During the course one hour will be de-

voted to the general field of book-collecting

with a brief sketch of great collectors, iiast

and present, while another hour will be

given to a discussion of the books of refer-

ence indispensible for detailed study of

early ))rinting.

Throughout the course Chapin Library

copies of early manuscripts will be used as

illustrative examples of make-up, printing

and binding.

Purple Harriers to Run
Against Wesleyan Team

In their only contest this fall with a

member of the "Little Three " group, the

Williams cross-country team will race

against Wesleyan at Middletown on Satur-

day morning. .\s yet undefeated by

either M. A. C, Middlebury, R. P. I., or

Brown, the Purple harriers are well-

started on a successful season with only

the New England Intercollegiate Tourna-

ment outstanding after Saturday's run.

Wesleyan has not lieen so fortunate,

however, receiving several defeats, includ-

ing the one in their contest with Brown

whom Williams defeated, 34-21. The

Purple team consists of Chapman, E.

Reynolds, '30, Goodbody, who has broken

the college record twice this season,

Guernsey, J. Reynolds '31 and Roy '32.

Suffern "30 will be unable to run owing to

an injured foot.

College Preacher

The Rev. S. V. Holmes of Westminster

Church, Buffalo, New 'N'ork, will conduct

the regular chapel services Sunday morn-

ing at 10.35 a. m. in the Thompson Me-

morial Chapel.

CHILDE HERALD PREDICTS

Predictions last week were a trifle under
Cliilde Herald's usual standard, liut even
with all tliost! upsets Cliilde managed to

spot more winners than losers and main-
tained a (it) iier I'ent average in fifteen

games. This week the going gets even

rougher with none of the leams being ex-

pected to play their usual brand of football

on iwcount of the yelling crowds that will

make them forget just wliut they are doing

in that last iiuarter rally. With great

care, however, Cliilde has exaiiiiiied every

ecmrce of prophecy as well as his own spe-

cial oracle, and picks the following winners.

\ale vs. Princeton 14-0

.Notre Dame vs. Southern California 14-7

l'itt.sliurgh vs. Carnegie 'VcrU 13-0

Dartnioutli vs. Cornell 7-t)

I'urdiie vs. Iowa 14-7

Coluinliia vs. Penn (1-14

(ieorgia Tech vs. Alabama 7-14

Harvard vs. Holy Cros.s 12-0

Minnesota vs. Mi<'higaii 14-0

X. V. 1'. vs. Missouri 0-7

Penn State vs. Huckncll 9-0

Hrowii vs. .Xorwich 25-0

llaiiiilton vs. I'nion 7-13

Nebraska vs. Oklahoma L'l-O

Northwestern vs. Indiana 7-0

Ohio State vs. Kenyon 19-0

Kutgers vs. Lehigh 0-7

Stanford vs. .Santa Clara 31-0

Syracuse vs. Colgate 7-19

Teiiijile vs. Lafayette 7-0

Army vs. Dickinson 20-0

Navy AS. Wake Forest 27-0

\'ermont vs. Middlebury 13-0

W. & ,1. vs. A\ittenberg 19-0

Showing Here Today

Men's
Raccoon Coats

by

Gunther
666 FIFTH AVENUE
Between 52nd and 53rd Streets

A.H.L. BEMIS
17 Spring Street

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY, Representative

^otel i^ortfjampton
0\h ^ime (excellence
3n tt)tet JJHobern tCimcs

JSortltampton, itlaEteatljUEfcttil

9 ^lace for perfect ^ospitalil!> anb £)racioue Dining. 125 iKooms.

•Room »alce as Uoto a« $2.50 feinglc. If phii« *9 minm'nci ^IWrrr
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you can use a Waterman's to help you make the

team. Far fetched? Not at all. The easier the

studies are mastered the sooner the team is made,
and a Waterman's plays a big part in the quick
mastery of every student problem. No matter
how ambition aims, a Waterman's will help.

Waterman's fountain pen is the best fountain pen ever

offered to a discerning public. The hard rubber holder

is light and stainless. Every holder is scientifically bal-

anced. The patented feed controls the flow of ink at all

times, and the pen writes as soon as it touches the paper.

Waterman's holds a lot of ink and may be filled quickly.

Ask to see Waterman's No. 7 and
use it as a pen point guide. Each
kind of pen point is identified by
a distinguishing color band on
the cap of the pen. You can pick
your pen point by its color where
you buy your supplies.

Waterman's are priced to

match all purses and guarati'

teed forever against all defects.Th* fintit ink for all ifrilinc

Made in 6 colore. The yellow
carton identj/ics (he vcnuin*.
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ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!
The l)igKCst week-end in all the 136 years. Seventeen attractions to he ground out

in tliirty-two hours, i)liis hang-over, by the great College Machine. Seven or eight

thousand spectators to witness the climax on Weston Field. A rally on the same scale.

.'\ Lillle Theatre l)ill sold out almost before the ti<'ket sale started. Two soc^cer games.

Two footlialj games. .Atliletics from breakfast to tea dance. Three feature pub-

lications. Seven house parties. Everything in Willianistown januned to the chimney

pots, and running over. While to the Literarj/ Monlhti/ goes the honor of symbolizing

the imprecedented nature of the supercentenial occasion by issuing their November

number on the si.vteenth of the month.

Harken, all \e cackling journalistic brood of Carnegie! Lift up thine eyes unto

these hills whence hath cometh thy salvation. Turn thine ears up the Hudson while

we raise a joyful noise. The men of Amherst and Williams would shew thee a week-

end that is fast and furious, amateur and clean. Plear ye the battle cry of the Berk-

shires; Ahmliilely tiolhiiig is on the W(me[

BUT-
I'erchance the hand of Satan is lurking behind it all. Perhaps on Monday morning

there will he the devil to pay, or the doctor, or the judge, or the carpenter, or the Ad-

ministration. We are not afraid that Amherst will copy the e.vample set by Williams

last year. In the first place, we have a football team to take care of that. In the

second place, the only cohorts who act as Williams did are those who are so used to

being losers that they do not know how to he winners. Amherst is not that.

We are afraid of the aftermath at the house parties in the evening. The house

party privilege at Williams is at the best uncertain. Only with considerable difficulty

was the Administration persuaded to permit parties on this week-end. There is

reason to fear alunmi who have had a period of years to exaggerate in memory the pace

they used to set when they were the rascals of the campus. There is reason to fear

Amherst students who, free from the responsibility which they would feel at home, are

determined to show us what big, bad devils are really turned out down on the plains.

Clentlemen, we congratulate you without jiroof, for we are in a tight |)lace. Seven
organizations have staked their entire house party privilege in order to entertain you

Saturday night. To betray their confidence would produce results which neither the

devil nor a carpenter could fix.

The students of Williams have not the power, perhaps not the desire, certainly not

the responsibility for ushering in the Volstead millenium this week-end. Nevertheless,

no men under the influence of liquor will get and stay close enough to a house i)arty to

hear the music. This much we declare in advance in order to save the feelings of any

who may have the capacity to be dnink and sensitive at the same time.

A year ago, one Al Smith dared to op-

pos<! the master efficiency expert, who, heir

apparent to the throne of internatioiudists

Coolidge and Kellogg, pointed witli pride

tu the records of statcsnuui Harding and

Dougherty. Quoth C^huirman Work to

his cohorts: "Prosperity"! Quoth co-

horts to citizens: "Elect the Romanist and

the unparallellcd material prosperity

fostered by the Riepulilican Party will be

at an end." Expert Hoover has been in

office for one year. Has this prosperity

continued? On the contrary, a slump un-

precedented in recent years has followed

in natural sequence an unprecedented rise.

Last Wednesday, forced liquidation again

poured into the stock market flattening

out an attempted rally, and price's sank

to new low levels for the third successive

session. Strange to say, administration

forces are silent.

In Brooklyn, a platoon of 20 burglars

attacked the huge I'nited States Naval

Supply Base, took prisoner the seven guar-

dians, held the base for five hours while

they tried to force a paymaster's safe con-

taining $84,,500. Translating into rcMl

life the audacity of the gangsters of crime

novels and underworld movies, the raiders

displayed jirecision, discipline, succeeticd

in every respect save one—they failed to

get the money.

Sixty years ago, one Patrick J. Power,

priest of the Church of Home in Midden,

Mass., died. He, 2.'>, had done little to

UKU'it attention, was obscure. During the

I)iist ten days, 200,01)0 pilgrims have vis-

ited his grave in Midden, have scooped

water from a chalice carvetl in the grave-

stone, have been relieved of whatever ailed

them. Well into the night, maimed, ill,

cripi)led folk file to the shrine and away
again. Crutc^hes, canes, leg braces are

discarded. In Cambridge, Jews, Protes-

tants, Catholics, skeptics, discuss reputed

miracles.

In Norfolk, Virginia, a swarm of several

thousand bees consume sugar, produce

honey that tastes and acts like rum, has a

kick. Enforcement agents know no way
to prevent bees from mumifacturing

honey, are stum])ed.

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adami

Infirmary Patients

Stuart '30 was the only student confined

in the Thompson Infirmary, Thursday
evening, November 14. If an undergradu-
ate becomes seriously ill, his parents are

immediately notified by the College au-
thorities.

L

A shave as Cool as

a jilted girl,

as comforting as the

one and only!

GET to know Ingram's and you'll part forever

from a razor's burning pinprick smarts

!

For Ingram's is cool— cool—COOL—COOL.
It's unique among all shaving creams!

Ingram's is a tonic in itself. It's a shaving

cream, a lotion and a skin freshener all in one.

With it, you can shave closer. And after you've

put away your razor your face will feel soothed

and refreshed!

Four things Ingram's does

Number One: It cools and tones your face

while you shave.

Number Two: It keeps your skin in better

shape to "take" the razor.

NumberThree: It enables you to shave closer

without discomfort.

Number Four; It gives a heavy lather that lies

close and keeps wet underneath.

Don't fail now to try Ingram's. You'll never

regret it. It's your best guarantee of a life-time

of shaving comfort and luxury.

Ingram's Shaving Cream
Bristol-Myers Co. 75 West St. New York

BIRTH CONTROL AT WILLIAMS
Hamilton is having a big week-end too. So imagine our surprise in looking over

the issue of Hnmiltem Life dedicated to the occasion to find a ponderous feature edi-
torial under the head, "Hamilton's Answer to Williams' Liberalism." The comment
contains considerable praise of Williams' ideals and institutions, considerable protest
against the ideals and institutions of Hamilton in the name of Williams. In order that
the kind words be not wasted on our ignorance of our own virt\ie, we rehearse the in-

tellectual battle into which Williams is phmged on this week-end of week-ends.

Hirth Control was proposed by Williams as the subject for the annual debate with
Hamilton to he held here on Monday next. The Hamilton debaters welcomed the
proposal, but their facidty authorities did not. Hamilton's alternative suggestions
were rejected by Williams on the grounds that they would i)ut even the speakers to
sleep. Williams then submitted the topic of Companionate Marriage, upon the re-

ceipt of which FrofesHor W. H. Marsh, Hamilton debate coach, ordered that all de-
bating relations between the two <olleges should come to an end. The Hamilton
manager of debates published an eloquent protest against this decision. The Ham-
ilton chapter of Delia Sifima Rha i)assed a resolution condemning the action of the
administration. Haiiiillnu Life subordinated football and parties to the furtherance
of the attack in the editorial already mentioned.

Williams, meaning thereby the Aileli>hie Vmnii, could not defend itself more ablv
than its Hamilton colleagues have defended it. To rehearse the case here without
further provocation wouki be to knock down straw men. We camml be angered or
hurt by the action of the Hamilton facidl v, but onlv amused.

The incident, however, docs point to an element of real liberalism in Williams
which is not always appreciated. We are free from a prim. fa(Milty intervention.
This applies not only to the Adeljihie Union, but also to Thk Recohd, the Lileranj
Monihhi, the Purple Caw, Cap anil lielLi, the Lillle Theatre, anil the F(.rum. One has
only to alten<l a meeting of the Ka.stern Intercollegiate Newspaper .Vssociation, for

example, to discover how serious the faculty nuisance is in the majority of colleges.

At Williams we may do whate\ er we think proper. If the results are not satisfactory,

to be sure we may all be suspended from College, aa has happened in the past. ( )n the
whole, however, the nature of our publications, dramatics, and forensic acti\ilics, as
compared with those <if other colleges, have justified the Faculty in the admirable
policy which has come to be taken for granted by Williams men.

How about a seat in the

' "press box" for Saturday

The New York Herald Tribune has press box seats for
all the big games. And one of its crack sports writers
is always "up there". Men like Grantland Rice, Richards
Vidmer, Don Skene, J. P. Abramson, Harry Cross, Fred
Hawthorne, Kerr N. Petrie, Rud Rennie and more of the
same calibre, know football from all angles and write it

that way. Through their eyes you can see every kick and
pass and twisting run as plainly as though you were sit-
ting beside them. We'd like to have you try a New York
Herald Tribune next Sunday and see for yourself how
exciting football games can be, replayed in print. And
you'll find the between-game gossip weekdays in the

NEW YORK

MtvsAtt ^Tribune
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'THEATRE' WILL OPEN

SEASON THIS EVENING

Original Play by Mrs. S^fford To

Feature Program Presented

in Jesup Hall

Friday, November lB—.\s the opening

produition of the 1929-1030 season, the

Williams LitUe Theiiire will present three

one-act plays this evenint; at 8.30 p. ni. in

the auditoriiiin of Jesui) Mall. I'ortraying

life in three dilTerent countries at two

widely separated eras, tlie three i)lays to

be presented are 7'/ic Silver Chain, an

original production of Mrs. C. L. Snfl'ord,

The Marriage Will Nut Take Place by

Sutro, and At the Teleiihunc l)y Andre de

Lord.

The Silver Chain is a Sjianish play of

medieval times and will he presented in

costume. It will l)e directed by the au-

thor, Mrs. C. L. Safford, who will be as-

sisted by H. 15. Spencer '31. The Mar-

riage Will Not Take Place, a play with

English setting, will be directed by Lucas

'31, assisted by Stephens '31. At the

Telephone, a French "study in horror,"

will be under the direction of Wheeler '31,

assisted by Clapp '30. N" either of these

two plays will be presented in costume.

The casts of the plays, in the order of

their presentation, will lie as follows:

The Silver Chain

Mrs. C. L. Safford

Raoul Megeath '31

Carlos Lakin '32

Adriana Mrs. Chapin

Coittesa Mrs. Safford

Directed by Mrs. Safford

Assisted by H. B. Spencer '31

Setting by Clapp '30

Costumes by Anderson '30

The Marriage Will Not Take Place

Sutro

Charlotte Bell Miss Healy

Sir Henry Parker Steam '32

Simon Free Wheeler '32

Directed by Lucas '31

Assisted by Stephens '31

Setting by Otto '32

At the Telephone

Andre de Lord

Martha Marax Mrs. Ratcliffe-Graff

Blaise Erskine '32

Nanette Mrs. Nevvhall

A Tramp R. J. Chapman '30

Rivoire Gilbert '30

Justin Brett '32

hudnne Rivoire Mrs. Bloedel

Andre Marax R. Wheeler '31

Directed by R. Wheeler '31

Assisted by Clapp '30

Setting by Owre '30

Williams-Amherst Scores
1884 Williams 15 Amherst 2

1884 Williams 11 Amherst
1885 Williams 57 Amherst

1885 Williams 18 Amherst 15

1886 By forfeit to Williams

1886 WilUams 30 Amherst
1888 WilUams 53 Amherst

1889 Williams 10 Amherst 10

1890 Williams 6 Amherst
1891 Williams Amherst

1892 Williairs .\niherst 60

1893 Williams 30 Amherst 12

1894 Williams 34 Amherst 10

1895 Wilhams 4 Amherst 16

1896 Williams 4 Amherst 6

1897 Willian:s 6 Amherst 6

1898 Williams 5 An-herst 16

1899 Willians 38 Amherst

1900 Williams 16 Amherst 5

1901 Willians 21 Amherst 5

1904 WilUans 6 Amherst 22

1905 Willians .\mherst 17

1906 Williams Amherst
UM)7 Williams 26 An.herst 6

1908 Williams Andierst 1

1909 WiUiams 17 Amherst
1910 Williams Amherst 9

1911 Willians 8 Andierst

1912 Williams 12 Amherst
1913 Williams Amherst 12

1914 Williams 14 Amherst 6

1915 AVilliams Amherst 31

1916 Williams 26 Amherst

1917 Willians 20 Amherst

1918 S.A.T.C. S.A.T.C". 20

1919 Williams 30 Amherst

1920 WilUams 7 Amherst 14

1921 WilUams 20 , Amherst
1922 Williams 27 Amherst

1923 WilUams 23 Amherst 6

1924 Williams 27 Amherst 6

1925 Williams 7 Amherst 13

1926 Williama 6 Amherst 20

1927 Williams 6 Amherst 7

192S Williams 40 Amherst 15

Total Points: Williams 680, Amherst

365

Number of victories; Williams 26,

Amherst 14.

Number of tie games: 4.

Fights, Freak Plays, and Sensational Performances
Enliven the 45 Years of Amherst-Williams Rivalry

Rivalry tliat goes back forty-five years"i

to 1S84, and a continuity that has lieen

interrupted only twice in those four and a

half decades, is the tradition of the Wil-

liams-Amherst football game—one of the

oldest rivalries in the annals of football.

The s<'ore of the game on Weston Field to-

day will lie added to a total that stands 680

Ijoints for Williams and :i6.") for Lord Jc^f-

fery, and will add either the 27th victory or

the 15th defeat to the Purple record.

It has been a remarkable series of grid-

iron battles that have climaxeil the season

each year since 18S4 for the two teams,

.some amusing, some spectacular, some

heart-breaking. From the Williams point

of view the classic games were those just

before and just after the War, when Benny

Boynton broke away from every defense

that o))i)Oscd him to set an unprecedented

scoring total and win a pla<^e at c|uarter-

back on the All-.4mcriean team of 1917.

The New York Wurld, commenting on the

game of 1917, reports that "Boynton car-

ried the ball on eight out of ten plays, and

was dropped for a loss only once. He tore

off runs of 20, 36, and 46 yards, and most

of the time did not get started until three

Amherst tacklers had tackled him to find

to their dismay that he was to be brought

to earth only by sensational tactics. An

average run for Boynton was ten yards."

To this 20-0 win, Williams added another

one-sided victory by 30-0 in 1919, witlj

Boynton again a football ghost who sifted

through the Amherst defense wall for runs

of 64 and 84 yards, and kicked a forty-yard

field goal in the last minute of play as a

final touch. Again he was thrown for a

loss only once during the entire game, and

on one occasion made fifteen yards after

being hit by four Sabrina tacklers in suc-

cession. 1920 was Boynton's final year,

but his team suffered defeat in the last few

minutes, when Amherst rushed over two

touchdowns after the Purple captain had

been withdrawn with the score 7-0 for

Williams.

The original games in 1884 were rougher

battles, if not as spectacular. Private

feuds were settled on the gridiron, and this

custom of fisticuffs as a side-line for the

players extended down as far as 1891,

where the Williams Quarterly complains

bitterly that "Amherst slugged whenever

opportunity offered." Another early cus-

tom was originated in the game of 1884,

when the struggle was halted fifteen min-

utes early to allow the Amherst team to

catch a train. Williams won the first six

games handily, scoring 53 and 57 points in

two of them, which still stand as record

marks, but Amherst finally turned the

tables in 1889 with a 10-6 triumph.

"Too much talking among the players,"

according to the Quarterly, "was one reason

for defeat, as it caused confusion in the

signals, especially near the goal-line."

Only ten members of the College body ac-

companied the team to Amherst, when
"there were certainly 30 men who coidd

have made the trip had they desired."

1890 was another great day for Williams,

as the team completely smothered Am-
herst's heralded "V-trick" or "turtle

crawl" and won by 6-0. Special meantion

is given to Williams, "who played a hard,

industrious game, and seldom failed to be

on hand when wanted." Apparently

Amherst's V-trick, better known today as

the "flying wedge," improved between

seasons, for the next meeting turned out

to be a 60-0 rout for the Sabrina. The
succeeding j'car, Williams retaliated by
also using the flying wedge, and with one

of the fanmus Draper brothers carrying

the ball, the team averaged 30 yards on

every run-back of a kick and won 30-12.

The following year both Drapers a])-

peared in the line-up, and Amherst bowed
again, 34-12. Near the end of the game F.

Drafier dashed 65 yards to a touchdown
and his brother promptly took the sue,

(•ceding ki(^kofT 85 yards for another touch-

down, whereupon the game was called on

account of darkness. In 1.S97, the Purple

tied Andierst 6-6 just as the final whistle

blew, when Fifer picked up a fumble on his

own 20-yard line in almost total darkness,

ran for a touchdown, and "kicked the goal

by moonlight." In 1898, Amherst prac-

tised only one play, an unlu^ard-otl guards-

back formation, which they used with

devasting effect, while Williams, as the

College jiaper laments, "had practised 37

plays, but could use only three of them on

the wet field."

The games of 1001 and 1906 were played

on a field covered with snow, while the

1909 meeting was jilaycd in such intense

heat that the game had to be halted several

times. In 1906, the rivals fimght to a

scoreless tie, ankle-deep in snow and mud.

Beach ran 99 yards to a .score for Williams

but the tell-tale track.s betrayed that he,

had stejiijed an inch outside at the 20-yard

line.

Until 1912, William.s was haunted by a

Pratt Field "jinx," but in that year"Cy"

Toolan, who played three years and was

rated as one of the fastest broken-field

runners in the East, led tlie team to a 12-0

victory. Amherst swamped the Purple in

1916, gaining 376 yards to Williams' 31

but from then on, down to 1925, Boynton,

"Hob" Mallon, Monjo, and Clement took

turns in crushing the Purple and White by

large scores. 1925 was the last Williams

victory until the sensational triumph of

last year, w-hen the Purple backfield rolled

up the highest total since 1888.

PREDICTS CLOSE GAME

N. Y. Evening Post Writer Concedes

Amherst Slight Edge

The Wiii.laxis REronn has received the

following telegram from Herbert S. Allan,

sports writer of the New York Evening

Post:

"Williams-Amherst game should be very

close. There is nothing to choose between
them. On basis of comparative records,

I favor Amherst slightly because of greater

defensive strength and speed, .\mher8t

also somewhat superior in passing. I^ook

for low score with Amherst winning by one
touchdown."

(Signed)

Herbert S. Allan

'TEMOINS' IS REVIEWED

Book by Professor Cru Is Praised

by 'London Times' Critic

"One of the most valuable contributions

to the literature of the War that has yet

appeared" was the o]iinion of Mr. Prevet,

London Times critii', in speaking of

Temoins, Professor Jean Norton Cru's

recently pubhshed critical analysis of war

books. Himself eminently qualified through

five years of active service in France, Pro-

fessor Cru has accepted nothing on faith,

according to Mr. Prevet, but has given

praise where praise was due, unhesitatingly

criticizing in no uncertain terms where-

ever the truth has been misrepresented.

The general attitude of the Uterary

world to this critical study, the result of

years of conscientious research and writing,

may be understood from the following

paragraphs, quoted from the literary sup-

plement of the L:mdon Times of Novem-

ber 7:

"Briefly stated, 'Temoins' is a critical

examination of three hundred or so War
books written by soldiers and pubhshed in

F'rance between 1915 and 1928. Some of

these books, Barbusse's Le Feu, for in-

stance, and, more recently, Remarque's

All Quiet on the Western Front, have at-

tained international notoriety; some, the

soberest and best, reached with difficulty

the honor of a second edition.

"Were the book no more than a bare

analysis of the works dealt with, it would

still be one of great importance, a really in-

dispensable work of reference of permanent

value to the student and historian."

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street. New York City

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs extra dry

"SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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Dr. Gray Talks Upon
'Christian Adventure'

(Continued from First Page)

l,i,
ciiiisidiTi^d the value of reliKion to the

mli\iiliml; nntl in hJH (^jnclmliiiK l<^ctuii!

||. inlci'I"''''''''
*'"' "''''"K'l"'" "f (l<i(J" in

rclutiiin to individual effort imd oeeu|m-

•i\Vliy the Hil)le is not studied in Auier-

jciiii
iiniv('rsiti(« is u problem wliieh 1 eiui-

jlOl ('"""P''''
liemi," stilted Dr. (iriiy in his

l„.(iir('
on Suiuliiy (iveninx. lU' pro-

,,,|,.,1 to point out the values of sucdi a

jtiidy ''"''' *" "'" ''"''vidual and to the

fomiiiiiiiity- "Without a fairly definite

liii()wlc(l|?<'
of the Hil)l(!," Dr. (iray re-

iiiarl«'d, "a man is as c^onijih^tely lost in the

a-H of religion as the Amerif^n in ICurope

without his liaedeekcr." As to the so-

culled (^onlliet between lleligion and

.Science, "the problem which allowed Vie-

toriaiis liut little sleep," Dr. (iray has but

one answer: "it does not exist." "There

is no siieli thini? as conflict Ix^ween re-

ligion ami science," Dr. Uray believes.

"luieh has its st;parate field, each e.xerts

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

"Meet Me at the Bridgway'"

Hotel Bridgfway
Coffee Shop

LeBal

Tabarin

Collegiate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

iU own influence over the human race;

and only small minds imanine any clasli

lietween them."

"Heliuion is not a philosophy, not a sys-

t(!m of ethics, ncit ii process of reason, but
man's personal relationship with and sur-

render to (1(1(1," Dr. (iray pnhuu'd to his

Monday lecture, in which he emphasized
the point that "the heart of ndi^ion lies in

the friendsliip between (i(jd and man."
This friendship, he went on to say, mixht
l>e attained in (wuntless ways, chief of

which is throUKh Jesus. "Attend t(j

J(«U8, let him talk to you and live for you.
,Just as he was always talkiiiK and thinking
abiuit (iod, so the all-inip(jrtant tiling

about a man is what he thinks of (iod."

The t('a(>liin({s of .lesus, Dr. (iray char-
acterized as "unorthodox, shockinK," in re-

lation to the spiritual thought of the times,

which could not concc'ive of Cod as kind to
sinners. " And yet even today jwople hav(;

such extraordinary ideas of (iod. They
think of him as an old gentleman with a
long whit(! Iieard. I don't wonder that
they would rather not think of him." A
better conception he suggested might be

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN'~,

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 433

WILLIAIMSTOWN

GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

MEADOWBROOK

BALLROOM
Night Before House Parties

TONIGHT, NOV. 15

Private Dancing Party

for V/illiams Men
and their Guests

DANCING, 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized FORD Dealer

Sales; 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

i!

Eutiin Sc German
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 18 and 19

found in the jiarables of Jisiis, iiiid in his

own actions toward the woman of Ha-

iinaria or the publican, Mat I hew.
" Vou ean't have (i(j(l, .md your own

way, too," Dr. (iray asserted in criticizing

the personal pri(l(! of individimls such as

was before his (!onversion. ' ^'(m ean only

have Uod on God's own con(Jitions—

you've got to give in." As a reward,

"religion will make your life un expreasion

of the |)urpose of (jod, and yon a son of

(iod, a part of his personality. It is the

oidy abiding satisfaction possible to a hu-

man lieing, that (iod should become a fact

in his experiene(^ The thing that keeps

me going is my personid relationship with

God. Peojjle are not satisfied—although
they do not know what is wrong—without
religion."

On Tu(!sday Dr. Gray discussed the re-

lation of the Kingdom of Ciod, as the gos-

pels disclose it, to the affairs of tlu; world.

"The teaching that the Kingdom of God
lielongs to the heavenly order of things, to

the next world, is the greatest single act of

apostasy in the history of (Jhristianity,"

he asserted, su|)porting his conclusions by

a comparison of the inimense interest of

Jesus in the daily life of tlu^ people witli

the t(^a<diing of oriental religions concern-

ing the illusory nature of worldly things.

C^uoting the words of the eminent Scotch

theologian, You "Christians are too con-

cerniKl with your blooming souls," Dr.

Gray maintain('d that the Kingdom of God
is a social order in the world. "In the

midst of an age in which life was made
hideous by J{oman influence, .Jesus

preached: 'IjCt us be don(^ with earthly

kingdoms and .set up a new order of so-

ciety ba.sed on God'—a conception which

H. G. Wells considers the most revolu-

tionary ever olTered to the world." Dr.

Gray further maintained that the teaching

of Jesus, although given out in times of

intense race li.'itrc^d between ,Jew and Gen-

tile, founded tli<' Kingdom of God upon a

brotherlnjod without racc^, class, or iia-

ti(mal distinctions. "HritLsh imperialsm

and lOO'/i Americanism," he added, "are

radically unchristian, and class distinction

likewise."

(Questioned as to the lareer in life a

Christian man should jxirsue. Dr. (iray

said, "the men who are to follow the

teachings of Jesus, who are to build up this

new society ba.sed on Cod,' need to be in

all sorts and classes of occupations. We
need lawyers, doctors, craftsmen, all kinds,

—and I think we need parsons, though I

am not sure. If so, they must come as

friends, not as teachers." These workers

would be the means of carrying Chris-

tianity into the heart of the professions

an<l industries. "While you may not suc-

ceed in bringing aboiU great changes, you

may at least live a life of protest. Take

your stand, and in the end you will hear,

'Well done, good and faithful servant'."

On the value of prayer, and its relation

to rehgion. Dr. (iray said; "Prayer is the

way to get living contact with God. It

must be practised—down on your knees.

Hring your life into actual communion

with Cod. Face a particular wrong that

you have done—that hurts—and prayer

becon.es a real thing. Kring into your

prayer what you v\iah for your family, and

your closest friends. Centlemen, gentle-

men, this jjrayer is religion. " And in con-

I lusion he added, "I have shared with you

tonight the n.ost vitally important and

sacred thing ('od has taught me.'

When the ((uestioii of pacifism was put

to him, Dr. (iray asserted, "No Christian

etuis are ever attained by force of arms. I

cannot conceive of Jesus telling n.e to go

and kill a man What we lose by

war is far nore than what -we gain."

Hesitation be.ause of popular oi>iuion he

condemned, for, he said, "( hristians have

to be pioneers in unpopular things."

Fleece Overcoats
We are now^ show^ing a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored

from these soft, luxuriously
warm fabrics.

30 to *50

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams

Since 1870

Sabrina to Clash With
Frosh on Soccer Field

With a balanced record of one victory,

one defeat, and a tie, the Freshman soccer

team will attempt to throw their season's

efforts into the credit column when they

meet the .\mherst yearlings this morning

at 10.30 on Cole Field. And if compara-

tive scores mean anything in soccer, they

should do it, for they had little trouble in

downing Deerfield, '2-0, while the latter

has scored a 2-1 victory over the Sabrina

Freshmen, and Amherst, in their other

game, could only tie. 2-2, with Williston.

However, if the Purple hooters are going

to be sure of a win in their final contest,

they will have to show better form than

that of last Tuesday s exhibition against

the Varsity, when the latter scored six,

goals to none and threatened the cage

during the entire scrimmage. The Wil-

liams line-up will be the same as that which

started against Lansiiigburgh: Hrown, g.

;

Bird, l.b.; Desloges, r.b.; Bancroft, r.h.:

Hutchii\8on, c.h.; Catherall, l.h.; Bealtie,

o.r.; Ilanson. i.r.; Davidson, c; Foster,

i.l.; Mears, o.l.

MOSS& MOSS
UPHOLSTERERS

Main St., Lenox, Mass.
Telephone Lenox 321

I

'

Stop ''Crahhing""
about DULL RAZOR BLADES!

Men, here's a razor blade that is really sharp—and stays

'that way' for three times as many shaves. Made of

genuine Sheffield Steel. Hand Honed. Fits any Gillette

type razor. Costs more—but lasts three to six times as

long.

Made in England—of

GENUINE SHEFFIELD STEEL

The MITCHELL Razor Blade

PACKAGE
OF FIVE

75c.

HART'S PHARIVIACY
WILLIAIMS SHOP

Imported By KRANISH BROS.

"Mitchell"

o o o
GUARANTEED

.SHEFFIELD ENGLAND.

.

For Sale By
COLLEGE PHARMACY

PACKAGE
OF TEN
$1.50

"CABE" PRINDLE
J. F. COLLINS & CO.

INC., 10 West 37th St., New York, N. Y.

lit

m
FOR YOUR APPROVAL

Eau de Cologne-Cheramy

This delightful new toilet preparation

is equally suitable as an after-shaving

lotion or as a rub down following the

shower. Delicately perfumed and won-

derfully refreshing.

Hart's Pharmacy
"The Place Where You Meet

Your Friends'"

I'!

f::^

Undergraduates:
Let us take care of your

requirements for the week
end parties.

Alumni:
Drop in at the old stand.

Be outfitted at the store you
patronized when in college.

We still have the same high

grade merchandise, which
we know will please you.

"Nels" Domin

« I,.

III!

'!

}''
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Hats
Derby

Black Felt:

High Silk

Opera

Shirts
Stiff Front

One and two stud

Varied materials

Pleated Front

Ties
^'itterfly

Bow
Figured

Plain

Black and White
(as the occasion requires)

Vests
Single or Double

Breasted

Black or White

Plain Repp or Pique

Figured or Plain

Hose
Plain Black or

Clocked Silk

Jewelry
Studs, Links and

complete sets

N

kJUR selection offormal even-

ing attire provides everything that

is correct and distinguished—from

the hand-tailored Langrock for-

mal clothes to the seemingly least

important accessories for complete

dress ensemble, which by the way,

are all imported

Tuxedos
The tuxedo developed by Langrock

embodies the essential elements of a

really fine tuxedo - - hand tailoring - -

correct styling and quality fabrics

Full Dress
The popularity of full dress clothes

-

the so-called swallow tail --is ever in-

creasing. For a complete wardrobe of

formal clothes it is most essential

Chesterfield
The outer garmerit for formal dress should

be a Chesterfield - velvet collar, of course.

The fabrics and styling combined with

knowledge of distinctive overcoat making

by Langrock assures you of its correctness

Clothes Customed-to-'Don
or Customed'-'tO''hIeasure

Ciipl

*'-«

STORES:

Yale, Harvard
Princeton

Williams
Brown, Andover
Exeter

Lawrenceville

New York City

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
FEATURING

LANGROCK
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS
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n

CIIKSIKH II. HSKI.l.

<:ii]itiiiii <if llu' ^'illiiiiiiN Kootliiill 'I'fiiin

i.a.n(;maii) downs iiai.i, in tiik columiiia <;a.mk

KWIl) r. MILIUMS
Aiaing Kuulliull Caiiluin

JOHN CHAPMAN
CroBi-Country Captain

l,KYI.KN llllOWN PICKS Ul' A FUMBLE FOH A 35-YAHI. CJAIN IN THE <;AME WITH BOWIMHN

AN INTERrFllEI) PASS NETS mil.LIVMS A TOK.HIM.^N IN THE lUmVKT <;AME

Brn l.nnBn,ni.l. Sinr Willinm. Hark. SinrllnB nn » <>.-.-^ nr.l run

S IE\ ENS. Who ii> Playinn Hia Fir.l Vrar

on Ihr Varftily at Crnlrr

V?
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Hats
Derby

Black Felt

High Silk

Opera

Shirts
Stiff Front

One and two stud

Varied materials

Pleated Front

Ties
^•itterfly

bow
i'lgured

Plain

Black and White
(as the occasion requires)

Vests
Single or Double

Breasted

Black or White

Plain Repp or Pique

Figured or Plain

Hose
Plain Black or

Clocked Silk

Jewelry
Studs, Links and

complete sets

N

vJUR selection offormal even-

ing attire provides everything that

is correct and distinguished—-from

the hand-tailored Langrock for-

mal clothes to the seemingly least

important accessories for complete

dress ensemble, which by the way,

are all imported

Tuxedos
The tuxedo developed by Langrocl^

embodies the essential elements of a

really fine tuxedo - - hand tailoring - -

correct styling and quality fabrics

Full Dress
The popularity of full dress clothes

-

the so-called swallow tail --is ever in-

creasing. For a complete wardrobe of

formal clothes it is most essential

III

Chesterfield
The outer garment for formal dress should

be a Chesterfield - velvet collar, of course.

The fabrics and styling combined with

J^nowledge of distinctive overcoat making

by LangrocJ^ assures you of its correctness

Clothes Customed-to^Don
or Customed''to--Measure

STORES:

Yale, Harvard
Princeton

Williams
Brown, Antlover

Exeter

Lawrenceville

New York City

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
FEATlIRINt;

LANGROCK
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS
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<;iii.s'i'i:it II. i.\si.i.i,

(.illiliiill of llii- >\ illiillii'* l''(MtllMlll

JOHN <',liAI"MAN

t;rii»»-<;<ilinlry 4!ii|iliiiii

<;(>l,l MIUV <;VMK I'OVM.K ItlilAkS \W \^ lOli \N KM) HI \

i.\n(;mmi> iH)Vk>s iiM.i. IN iiiK con MIIU <;amk

% M^. \%,:^

.K.VI.KN HKOWN PICKS If A HIMBl-K KOIl A :.5.YAHI) (;AIN IN IIIK .;AMK NMTIl I.OWI.OIN

IMTFmnnH) IMSS NKTS Vdl.l.lVMS \ TOl<HIM)VtN IN TIIK iioinKi «;ame

Brn |.„„B,„iii.l.SI"r«illi"".-IWk.StarliliBonn9S-^i.r.lnin

i>\vii> r. wniuMs
Vi'tinu Foothall Cuiitiiin

SiK\KNS. \Mm i« riii\inu Hi- Kir«il ^ rnr

on lhi->iir*il\ HI Ct'iilrr
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What is a

BACHELOR CHEST?

WIII-,N' llic yiHini; si.'\ (nt(.Liirh-ci.-ntui\ liiitislicr

ilccick'd til tiikc up law and (.-nroll as a snulcnt at

tho Inns of Court, it was customary (or him to place in

his apartment a small chest ol' drawers of traditional

design with sliding tablet (or writing. In this hachelor

chest would lie stowed his routine belongings as well as

the scented mementoes ot romantic coiupiests. The
Danersk Hachelor Chest pictin-ed above is quite typical

and is something to treasure for a lifetime. Like a

Danersk pieces, the Hachelor Chest was maile bv hand
bv our own Scotch and |-'.nglisli craftsmen :; :; ::

DANERSK bURNITURE
l\i<ki>if-l)(i>ijiirlh Curp.^ jSj .\lii,/i.<riii .liciii<i\ .W;;- \'<jik

tiji) \iirlh .\ li ,/i i [^,1 II ./iciiiit\ Chici^i;

Dial 3-4«.')7

Gillen's

Sport Shop
.\KMY NAVY C.WII'

F. C. Shahan, Munager

KIDINC KOIHPMENT
SPORT C;()()I)S

SPORT WEAR

CHAUFFEURS'
SUITS and CAPS

ARMY UNIFORMS
ARMY INSIGNIA

WORKMEN'S
CUOTIIES and GLOVES

540 BROADWAY
ALBANY, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1818

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

wm^

BROTKLfli

I.SIS .\NI) 'I'o-D.w

Outfits for Fall and Winter
Send fur iiur \y.\\ llluslraled

(lENKK.^I, C.\l;M.O(,rE.

BRANCH STORES
BOSTON

Newbury corner of Berkeley Street

newport palm beach

E

D
A
N
A
H
E
R

We Meet Every Train

Every Day

COLD WEATHER'S COMING
CHANGE YOUR OIL NOW

Tires and Tubes
Tire Repairs

Accessories

Calling Cards Monograms
Stationery

STATIONERY FOR MEN

THORPE— ENGRAVER
INC.

543 BROADWAY
ALBANY

Buy Fraternity Stationery

AT CABE'S

I

W.Sl 1
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The Williams Inn

Situated in New England'

s

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

SEND FOR BOOKLET

We Please Particular People

M^^m

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL, Miami
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES

THE WILLIAMS INN

In Florida

BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL, Brighton

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TI<I-,ADWAY,

Managing DircH,,,

NORWICH INN (Bidg.,
Norwich, Conn.

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amlierst, Muss.

MX. HOLYOKE HOTl L
South I ladlcy, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

LONGFELLOW INN [%
Fittsfield, Mii.ss.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

THE COLLEGE TAILORS
A Ring Will Bring Ernie

for your Suit

BUY YOUR PRESSING TICKET NOW AND SAVE MONEY

LAUNDRY WORK

19 BELDEN STREET TEL. 83-W

HALLER INN
Wiiliiniislowii, Mjiss.

Invites guests who will appreciate
its charm and siirroinidings

For ovcr-ni^lil or loiifjcr |)criods, it ofi'er.s twcnly rooms ;nul fif-

teen Imth.s, three liirjje Hvinf; rooin.s bciuitifiilly furnished iiiid

excellent food. An ntniosphere (piile niilike a hotel, iini()MC
and e.xclusive.

At Cabe's
New Shipment

SASIENI PIPES
also

The New "W" Pipe
only $3.00

RUMIDORS
$3.50 $4.50 $6.75

The Williams Barber Shop
Arthur J. Bergeron

JUST BELOW
COMMONS CLUB

MEYROWITZ BROS. manufacturing^—===—===——————

=

OPTICIANS
SELECTING AND FITTING YOUR GLASSES

Is Very Important to Obtain Best Vision

OUR EXPERTS SKILLFULLY ADJUST YOUR FRAME TO THE CORRECT OPTICAL
POSITION ON YOUR FACE

68 NORTH PEARL STREET Under Kenmore Hotel ALBANY, N. Y.

Always . . .

Remember

Bastien's

Jewel and Gift

Shop
The Place to Select

Your Gifts for

All Occasions

KOIl MMISIIM.L. M\N\<;l:lt (»|- hOO I IIAI.r,. AM)
.l<n: IIOIII! VNCK, A.SHLS lA.NT MA.NAGER

i;/,n\ mriM.E
or I 111-;

WILLI VMS lEVM

<:. E. );()i)ii

Slipllllincir*' ltti<-k(irlil SiKr

- •^** MMIKOVlSkf
< iipliiiii of I n.hiiiiin I •lollinll

.1. K. CLOSE *p^ »
MiiiiHKiT uf llii- 4]r<iMK-4:iiiiii|r> renin
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PURPLE HARRIERS

CRUSH WESLEYAN

Hill and Dalers Climax Undefeated

Season, Whitewashing Red

and Black Rivals

GOODBODY TAKES EASY
FIRST PLACE IN 25' 37"

Guernsey, Roy, Capt. Chapman and

J.
Reynolds Win Next Four

Scoring Places

the

CliliiMxillK tlic iiiiisr sui'ccskI'uI si'.'iwiii in

hisliirv "f rroKS-ciiiiMli'.v iil \\ illiiiUiK

|iv!isliiil-i'"' vii't()rv livci' !in an^'iciil rivnl,

till'
l'iiP|ili' liMi'i'ld'H Diitnici'd ;iii(l (iUl histi'd

.]ii.
Wislcviiii niniicrsdii I he liittcr'scimrKi'

it
Midilli^liiwn liiKl, l''i'iiliiy :iflcniiMiii to

liaiiH lip 'I"'"' f""''"i 'iiMsc'ciidvf win this

s.;isiin .iiiil llii' iiiiiidicial •Mitic Tlircc"

|.||;|lll|li"Msllil). Willi (illll(lll(Kly, ClIITII-

scv. H".v. Ciipliiiii ('li:ipiM:iii, and .1. licy-

iii'ililsliividdnn the lii|)c in fast lime in I he

iiiiliT n;iini'd, licfiiri' I'vcn llii' (iiHl nl' llic>

lied mid Hl:ii'l< niiinrrs was aide In llriisli,

l|ii. I'lirpli' liill-aiid-dalc rs snrrri'dcd in

chcrldii); ii|i llii' pi'rfcfl sceirc (jf l."i-lll.

Ciiiicli "l)i"'" Scrlcy's rliai'di's have

shown a sli'ady inipnivcMiciit llirdimlKnil

llic scMWiii, iiH evidenced hy the si/c of llii'

scori'H ill lids year's four iiici'ls, and in

miiipiliriSlllii'il' pi'rfci't 15-111 viclnry, lia\T

smivd till' lirst of this type in the history

iif "Lillli' 'I'liri'i'" c'onipclition. This vic-

liirv iiisu marks an nndcfralc d season for

ihc liiiKshirr rminrls, and is all llir inori'

iviiiiirkalilc liiTausc it is Ihr lirst in the last

si\ y.-ais.

Iiiilrr a pcrfrc't sky and ur(;rd l.y a liit-

ilil! wind, liotli teams were olT to .a fast

start at the sound <if tlie starting (inn.

liill the tioiii); was heavy underfoot, diic' to

till' recent rains, an<l it was not Ions; before

the runners liejian t<i sirintj (itit into several

lirawps. The ('(iiirse led over a flan-

iiiarkcd system iif country roads. e.\eepi

iiir a short slretidi at the liiiisli, .and as

such was a bit siraime to the Purple h.ar-

ricrs who wm' aecaistonied to the turf of

till' Taenliie eoUI'Hl'.

II Ibody and (iuern.sey .set the paee

:iflcr the (ir.st (piarter mile and the lirst

liill had beuun to take its toll on the riin-

iicr.'i who had HtMrt<'d as if at the becinninn

"fa mile race. lOven at this period of the

sixinih' .i.aiint. five of the first seven wore

the Hoyal Purple on tlieir jerseys, while

llic lied and Black of the liona' team was
I'l'llinninn to fade to the re.ar.

.\t the halfway mark, the eventual win-

livre ef til, iirst iivc piisiticns wer( eom-
fiirtahly enscounced iti the lead, lioy

fellewed closely on the lieel.s of the pace-

makers, (loodbody and (iiK'rnsi'y. while

I'hapnian and .1. Iteynolds en.joye(l a

nmifortahle lead over Church, the nearest

"jiliiwinn runner.

^''ctlinn II somewhat stilTer pace, (looil-

'""ly opened up a lead over ( iuernsey near
till' end iif the race, to iiidsli ten seconds
:ilica(l of his team-mate in the fast tini<> of

-"i inimites and :i7 seconds. Hoy cros.sed

die tape some dOI) yards back, .and w.as

(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)

RECORD CROWD SEES PURPLE ELEVEN'S

VERSATILE AHACK CRUSH AMHERST, 1 9-0

GOOD, TUTTLE TALLYWILLIAMS STARTS ITS FIRST ASSAULT
Williams Scores in Last Three

Quarters After Repelhng

Sabrina Charge

VARSITY LINE AND BACKS

FLASH COMEBACK POWER

Fowle Being Tackled by Phillips on His Own 22-Yard Line After a Five-Yard Plunge Through Tackle

in the Middle of the First Quarter, After Amherst's Initial Attack Was Repelled

1933 ELEVEN DOWNS
AMHERST FROSH 30-6

Visitors Draw First Blood Only

Fall Before Heavy Attack;

Markoski Stars

to

liallyiii!: after an earlv .\ii hersi touch-

down to seore on four steady advances and

11 safet\-, the Williaiis Freshman footliidl

ti'iini won till' little Tliree" champion-

ship and completed a season without los.ses

by defeatint; the Sabrina fresluren 30-(i

last Satur<l!iy morninii on Cede I'ield. The

ability of Correalc, Unas, and Snyder to

dri\e tlirouuh the line for first down after

lirst down in the sc ond, third, and fourth

(piarters netted tallies for Willian s, while

the K5-yard run of the shifty little Cap-

tain Marlioski in the thiril i|uarler reduced

the jianie into what would have been a

eoniplete rout had it not been for a lucky

break for .\mli( in the lirst period.

Uotli teams were slo.. to .start, resulting

in all eschan^e of punts whii h was fol-

lowed by Amherst line pluiices, stojiped on

the home team's :iO-vard line, .\fter in-

terccjitin)!; a pass on his own eleven yard

line, Markoski was downed in his (racks.

The punt was bloi'ked and recovered by

(Continued on Third Page)

LORD JEFFS DOWN
SOCCER TEAM, 3-2

Furple's Last-Period Rally Fails

To Overcome Early Lead

of Visitors

STRONG 1933 BOOTERS
BEAT AMHERST FROSH

Season's First "Little Theatre' Plays

Censured and Praised by Dr. Roberts

Many Distractions and Lack of Competent Actors from Last Year,

Make Presentation Appear Amateurish, Says Critic

(CimrlrKii
<>S JkIih lldiih ij linbrrh)

One may as well admit, however reluc-

'»illy, that the first bill of the Little The-
"l/c season of 1929-30 did not reach the
MrIi level of achievement that the orKnn-
I'-nlion has attained in the past. The first

^fifs of plays is always the most dilheult,

•"IPrtainment of the year, for with the

'""tiimed shiftiuK of undergraduate (jen-

'''alioiis, there necessarily retiini some of
•lie old problems to he solved by new ac-
'"fs and directors. It is a pcctdiarity of
"'"• local orRanization that the women
''nlioni of the company remain more or
•w the same with their several seasons of

''^IH'rieiipe behnul them; while the gentle-
Wn are recurrently new and relatively
iiitned. It is therefore not stirprisiiiR per-
'"ps that the women's ))art8 are on the
'vhole better ixirtrayed aiul that many of
'if difficulties discovered last Friday night
''f due to inexperience and poor judg-

J""!'

among the men. The fact is that
Pvenmg as a whole was more ama-

•"'insh than usual (which does not mean

that one expected it to be professional)

because some of the fundamental principles

of the theatre were overkioked. In the

matter of make-up, for example, the

present directors have something to learn.

To wliat age had Mr. W. .\. Wheeler in the

Sutro <'omedy attained'.' He was pre-

sumably as old as Mr. Steam and (piite

old enough to be Miss llealey's father,

and yet-with no disparagement of Miss

Ilealev's ap|)earaiice—he might easily

been her younger brother. The u.se of

sets provides another fundamental prob-

lem that was not in all cases satisfactorily

solved. Mr. Clapp in setting Mrs. Saf-

fonl's plav did admirably, con(iuenng Ihe

unbelievable limitations of the .lesup

stage with great skill. Mr. Owre also suc-

ceeded in the la.st l.lay; Ind the second set

left something to be ,lesired-not i«-rhaps

in itself so much as in the unfortunate

references in the lines to the luxurious in-

terior of Sir Henrys lialatial home.

Either the lines must come out or the set

(Continued on Second Page)

BRIGHT SCORES TWICE
IN VAIN UPHILL BATTLE

Amherst Gains 'Little Three' Title

And Two Points on 'Trophy

of Trophies'

Coniplelely outplayed for the lirst two

periods and part of the third (|uarter, in

their game with Amherst on Cede Kicdd last

Saturday morning, the Purple soccer team

staged a desperate uphill rally in the idos-

ing minutes, but fell one goal short of over-

coming the H-O Icail )nled up by the visi-

tors' early (dTorts. The home team kept

the ball almo.st entirely in .Vmherst terri-

tory throughout the final forty minutes,

with .\ctiiig Ca|)tain Bright scoring two

goals and a third desp<'rate try for the

tying ]ioinl going wide by inches only.

The superiority of the Lord .lefts be-

came apparent ininiediately at the ojicn-

ing kickolT, as they rushed the ball into

Williams territory and staged .several bril-

liant attacks on the goal. Although this

first period was s<'oi'cless, tlie Williams goal

was in constant danger and onl.v the re-

markable work of Willniott and the full-

backs prevented an Andierst score. One

of the finest plays of the game came just

at the end of the (luarter when Wilhnotl

came out of the <'age to make the save and

Leber came in fast to block a fidlow-up

shot by another Amherst man.

Tlie visitors started ofT the second <|uar-

ter with a flashing attack which ballled

t he home defense and allowed Felt to score

the first goal of the game. The initial

score seemed to pu( new light into the

Amherst attack, and discourage the Purple

for another rush lirought the ball (|uickly

down to the left hand corner of the fi(dd,

from where Stewart scored on a long kick,

F<dlowing this second goal, the Purple de-

fense stiffened suflii U'ntly so that, although

still outpla.ved, it was able to prevent any

further tallies during the remaimler of the

first hah.

With the opening of the second half, the

home team rallied strongly and carried the

ballfardown theliidd, but only to have the

situation reverseil when a long kick and a

pretty indivi<lual elTort by F(dt resulted in

a third goal for the visitors. Despite this

temporary setback, however, the Williams

(Continued on Second Page)

Foster, Davidson, and Mears I,ead

Speedy Attack to 4-1 Win
Over Sabrinas

Conipletiiig their .season with a show of

individual brilliance which bodes well for

new Varsity material next year, the Wil-

liams Freshman soccer team outclassed

the .\mherst yearling eleven la.st Saturday

morning on Cide l'"i(dd, and rolled u]i a 1-1

score ill a fa.st but one-sided game. Shots

rallied from the Iocs of Captain Foster,

Meurs, Davidson, and the other forwards,

and only the desperate defense of the

Sabrina backs and goalie prevented a high-

er .s<'ore, while Amherst sallies were mostly

checked by a strong halfback wall, center-

hig around llutcliinson.

The teams clashed in mid-li(dd <luriiig

the majority of the first period, .Vmherst

meeting cverv attack halfway, and no

scores were made. In the second (lUarter,

however, the Williams offensive strength-

ened, as the iiowerful left side of t he Purple

line, Davi<lsou, F'oster and Mears, rushed

the ball into scoring distance continually.

The brilliant dribbling of Foster was con-

spicuous, and he opened the scoring early

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Clever Generalship Guides Purple

Fortunes as Amherst Air

Game is Stopped

I'liini a Williams team whieh came back

let credit be bestowed: to a line which

licdd as it has not held all seasini; to backs

which coojieratively an<l individually

sniaslied, dashed, ruslie(l, pas.seil. shifted

tbrough a stubbornly lighting .Silirina de-

fense; to beautiful interference and head-

generalship and tactical subtlety,— let

praise be given for a decisive and w(dl-

played I'.t to victory over .\mherst.

For the exhibition of football which

Williams di.s)ilayed before a record crowd
of 7,100 people on \\'est<ni Field last Sat-

urday brouglit to light the puiidi whieh

lias been lacking all .sea.soii, in a I'asliing

demonstration which terminated in a well-

earned Iriuniiili and with it the Little

Three triiim|jli lor the second successive

year. Williams out-.scored .\mhersi on

first downs, 15 to II; gained 417 yards

to .Xmherst's 231 for an average g.ain of ,5

yards (ni every play, to .\ndicr.sts :i.t>;

and <'ompleted one out of every lw(^ )iasses

wliik' .\nilierst, feared for the powerful air

raid she was expected to train upon the

Pur])le goal, completed but one out of

every three.

Williams' pa.ss defense, reputedly weak,

rose to new heights in checking v\cr\- .Vm-

herst aerial advance, while the line, chara-

ing on every play, curbed the valiant run-

ning attempts of (Iro.sklo.ss and Teller.

And tlie oiTense, (aigineered by (de\-er

(piartcrbaek generalship, .started off, near

the end of the first (juarter. with a long

march which was capitali/ed in the next

period by Tuttk''s touchdown, which was

made on the headiest play seen on Weston

Field this year; added another score on a

Iiass from Fowle to Tuttle in tlii' third

quarter, and capped ofT the afternoon in

the last i)eriod with a beautiful 43-yaril

run by Fowle to the three-yard line,

whence (iood plunged through for the last

score of the day.

.\lthough Amherst carried the light into

Williams' territory throughout the first

quarter, her drive began t<i wane as the

teams rhangeil goals, and her defense was
unable to .stop the consistent .M)-yard

Purple march to a touchdown. Williams

was not in Lord Jeff territory until this

mandi began, but the Purple penetrateil

deep before the <iiiarter ended, and the

chart of the game shows that the trend of

(Continued on Fourth Page)

STATISTICS OF THE FOOTBALL GAME
First Downs Total

Williams 15

.Vmherst 11

\uniber of plays

Williams S-1

.\niherst (i3

Yds. tiained on Plays

Williams 417

.\ndierst 231

•Jl

12

104

2S

l.-<

12

III

75

20

IDS

.")5

4

4

2:i

lit

1 II

'\

Williams Amherst

,5 .\verage Cain (Yds. 1 3 l>

3 Touchdowns.

1 Points after Touchdown

Field ( ioals Tried

10 Pas.ses Tried. 1.^

,5 Pas.ses ( 'ompletcd li

40 ^ards (lained 71

8 .\verage Cain ( W\s. ). . 12

1 Passes Intercepted 2

14 Niimber of Punts 10

34I5 \verage Distance (Yds.). . .
.' 32

3 Kii'k-olTs 2

42 \verage I )ist«nce ( N'cls 1 3ti

3 Penalties S

;35 Distance (Y'ds.) 50

3 Knmbles 4

(
.1

I't

.1 ' f

n

I'i

Mti
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The Williams Inn

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

SEND FOR BOOKLET

IVe Please Particular People

THE WILUAMS INN

In Florida

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL, Miami
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES

BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL, Brighton

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY,
Managirtg Direclor

NORWICH INN (Bldg.)

Norwich, Conn.

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MT. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield. Mass.

LONGFELLOW INN
( Bldg.

Pittsfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford. Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

THE COLLEGE TAILORS
A Ring Will Bring Ernie

for your Suit

BUY YOUR PRESSING TICKET NOW AND SAVE MONEY

LAUNDRY WORK

19 BELDEN STREET TEL. 83-W

MEYROWITZ BROS, manufacturing

SELECTING AND FITTING YOUR GLASSES
Is Very Important to Obtain Best Vision

OUR EXPERTS SKILLFULLY ADJUST YOUR FRAME TO THE CORRECT OPTICAL
POSITION ON YOUR FACE

68 NORTH PEARL STREET Under Kenmore Hotel ALBANY, N. Y.

HALLER INN
Willianistown, Mass.

Invites quests who will appreciate
its charm and surroundings

For over-night or longer periods, it offers twenty rooms and fif-

teen baths, three large living rooms beautifully furnished and
excellent food. An atmosphere quite unlike a hotel, unique

and exclusive.

Always , . .

Remember

Bastien's

Jewel and Gift

Shop
The Place to Select

Your Gifts for

All Occasions

BOB MAHSIIALL, MANAGER OK FOOTBALt,. AND
JOE nOHKANGE, ASSKSTANT MANAGER

At Cabe's
New Shipment

SASIENI PIPES
also

The New "W" Pipe

only $3.00

RUMIDORS
$3.50 $4.50 $6.75

The Williams Barber Shop

Arthur J. Bergeron
JUST BELOW

COMMONS CLUB

niPri.E
IE

LLIAMS TEAM

«:. E. <;ooD
Suphoniorc Buckfiold Star

< ^« MAIIKOWSKI
diplnin of FroAlimnn FiMitliall

J. K. CIXISE V*^ >

Mnnnitrr of ihr ('.mnn-('oiintry Trnn
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PURPLE HARRIERS

CRUSH WESLEYAN
Hill and Dalers Climax Undefeated

Season, Whitewashing Red

and Black Rivals

GOODBODY TAKES EASY
FIRST PLACE IN 25' 37"

Guernsey, Roy, Capt. Chapman and

J.
Reynolds Win Next Four

Scoring Places

climaxing the most. siicccHsfiil sciison in

till' liiHtory of cross-coiintry iit Willianm

livii shut-out victory over lui ancient rival,

(III' I'lirple luirricTB outraccd and outlasted

(111' Wcsleyan runners on the lalter's course

at Miildlotown last Friilay afternoon to

liiiiit? uj) their fourth consecutive win this

si'iisoa and the unofficial "liittlc Three"

(•liiunp'"'is'''P- With (lo()dl)ody, (luern-

si'V, Hoy, (Japtain Chapiniui, and .). Hey-

niilds breaking the tape in fast time in the

Diilcr named, before even the first of the

Itel uiid Hlack runners was able to finish,

till' Purple hill-anil-dalers succeeded in

ilii'rkinK up the perfect score of l.')-4().

Ciikch "Doc" iSeelcy's charges have

sliowri a st<'ady iniprovcment (hrounhout

till' season, as evidenced by the size of the

gi'iircs in this year's four nieels, and in

I'ompihnK their perfect I.VIO victory, have

«niri'il the first of this type in the history

(if"l,i(tle Three" I'oniiictition. This vic-

tiiiy also iiiarks an undefeated season for

tlic Berkshire runners, and is all the more
niiiarkable bccau-se it is the first in the last

six years.

Under u p<irfe{'t sky and urKed by a bit-

ing wind, both teams were o(T to a fast

fltiirl at the soimd of the startinR (?un.

Hut the Koing was heavy underfoot, due to

till' recent rains, and it was not long before

till' nmners began to string out into several

((roups. The coiirsi' led over a flag-

niiirked system of country roads, except

liir a short stretch at the finish, and as

siiili was a bit strange to the Purple har-

riers who were aeeustonied to the turf of

the Taconic course.

(loodbody and Guernsey set the pace

lifter the first quarter mile and the first

hill had begun to take its toll on the run-

ners who liad started as if at the beginning

of 11 mile race. Even at this jjcriod of the

flix mile jaunt, five of the first seven wore
till' Hoyal Purple on their jerseys, while

the Hed and Black of the home team was
licginning to fade to the rear.

.\t the halfway mark, the eventual win-

K'vs ::i the first five positions were com-
fortably enscounccd in the lead. Koy
followed closely on the heels of the pace-

makers, Goodbody and Guernsey, while

Chapman and J. Reynolds enjoyed a

comfortable lead over Church, the nearest

opposing runner.

Setting a somewhat stifTer pace, Good-
lioily opened up a lead over Guernsey near
the end of the race, to finish ten seconds
iilicad of his team-mate in the fast time of

-") minutes and 37 seconds. Itoy crossed

the tape some 4(X) yards back, and was
(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)

RECORD CROWD SEES PURPLE ELEVEN'S

VERSATILE AHACK CRUSH AMHERST, 1 90
WILLIAMS STARTS ITS FIRST ASSAULT

Fowle Being Tackled by Phillips on His Own 22-Yard Line After a Five-Yard Plunge Through Tackle

in the Middle of the First Quarter, After Amherst's Initial Attack Was Repelled

1933 ELEVEN DOWNS
AMHERST FROSH 30-6

Visitors Draw First Blood Only to

Fall Before Heavy Attack;

Markoski Stars

Rallying after an early Amherst touch-

down to siore on four stead\' advances and

a safety, the Williairs I'Veshman footljall

team won the "Little Three" champion-

ship and completed a season without losses

by defeating the .Sabrina freshmen 30-6

last Saturday morning on Cole Field. The
abihty of Correale, Haas, and Snyder to

drive through the line for first down after

first <lown in the Re:ond, third, and fourth

quarters netted tallies for Willians, while

the 85-yard run of the shifty little Cap-

tain Markoski in the third quarter reduced

the game into what would have been a

complete rout had it not been for a lucky

break for .\ndi( ' in the first period.

Both teams were slow to start, resulting

in an exchange of punts which was fol-

lowed by .\mherst line plunges, stopped on

the home team's 30-yard line, .\fter in-

tercepting a pass on his own eleven yard

line, Markoski was downed in his tracks.

The punt was blocked and recovered by

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Season^s First *Little Theatre' Plays
Censured and Praised by Dr. Roberts

Many Distractions and Lack of Competent Actors from Last Year,

Make Presentation Appear Amateurish, Says Critic

{Courtesy of John Hawley Roberts)

One may as well admit, however reluc-

laiitly, that the first bill of the Little The-
atre season of 1929-30 did not reach the

Wgh level of achievement that the organ-

ization has attained in the past. The first

series of plays is always the most difficult

entertainment of the year, for with the

eoiitinued shifting of undergraduate gen-

erations, there necessarily retvim some of

the old problems to be solved by new ac-

tors and directors. It is a peculiarity of

<"ir local organization that the women
niembcrs of the company remain more or

less the same with their several seasons of

experience behind them ; while the gentle-

Wen are recurrently new and relatively

untried. It is therefore not surprising per-

haps that the women's parts are on the

whole l)etter portrayed and that many of

the difficulties discovered last Friday night

were due to inexperience and poor judg-

ment among the men. The fact is that

the evening as a whole was more ama-
teurish than usual (which does not mean

that one expected it to be professional)

because some of the fundamental principles

of the theatre were overlooked. In the

matter of make-up, for example, the

present directors have something to learn.

To what age had Mr. W. A. Wheeler in the

Sutro comedy attained? He was pre-

sumably as old as Mr. Steam and quite

old enough to be Miss Healey's father,

and yet—with no disparagement of Miss

Healey's api^earance—he might easily

been her younger brother. The use of

sets provides another fundamental prob-

lem that was not in all cases satisfactorily

solved. Mr. Clapp in setting Mrs. Saf-

ford's play did admirably, conquering the

unbelievable limitations of the Jesup

stage with great skill. Mr. Owre also suc-

ceeded in the last play; but the second set

left something to be desired—not perhaps

in itself so much as in the unforlunat*

references in the lines to the luxurious in-

terior of Sir Henry's palatial home.

Either the lines must, come out or the set

(Continued on Second Page)

LORD JEFFS DOWN
SOCCER TEAM, 3-2

Purple's Last-Period Rally Fails

To Overcome Early Lead

of Visitors

STRONG 1933 BOOTERS
BEAT AMHERST FROSH

BRIGHT SCORES TWICE
IN VAIN UPHILL BATTLE

Amherst Gains 'Little Three' Title

And Two Points on 'Trophy

of Trophies'

Completely outplayed for the first two

periods and part of the third quarter, in

their game with Amherst on Cole Field last

Saturday morning, the Purple soccer team

staged a desperate uphill rally in the clos-

ing minutes, but fell one goal short of over-

coming the 3-0 lead piled up by the visi-

tors' early efforts. The home team kept

the ball almost entirely in Amherst terri-

tory throughout the final forty minutes,

with Acting Captain Bright scoring two

goals and a third desperate try for the

tying point going wide by inches only.

The sui)eriority of the Lord ,lefls be-

came apparent immediately at the open-

ing kickoff, as they rushed the ball into

Williams territory and staged several bril-

liant attacks on the goal. Although this

first period wsis scoreless, the Williams goal

was in constant danger and only the re-

markable work of Willmott and the full-

backs prevented an Amherst score. One

of the finest plays of the game came just

at the end of the quarter when Willmott

came out of the cage to make the save and

Leber came in fast to block a follow-up

shot by another Amherst man.

The visitors started off the second quar-

ter with a flashing attack which baffled

the home defense and allowed Felt to score

the first goal of the game. The initial

score seemed to pvit new fight into the

Amherst attack, and discourage the Purple

for another rush brought the ball quickly

down to the left hand comer of the field,

from where Stewart scored on a long kick.

Following this second goal, the Purjjle de-

fense stiffened sufficiently so that, although

still outplayed, it was able to prevent any

further tallies during the remainder of the

first half.

With the opening of the second half, the

home team rallied strongly and carried the

ball far down the field, but only to have the

situation reversed when a long kick and a

pretty individual effort by Felt result^-d in

a third goal for the visitors. Despite this

temporary setback, however, the Williams

(Continued on Secood Page)

Foster, Davidson, and Mears I-ead

Speedy Attack to 4-1 Win
Over Sabrinas

Completing their season with a show of

individual iirilliance which bodes well for

new Varsity material next year, the Wil-

liams Freshman soccer team outclassed

the Amherst yearling eleven last Saturday

morning on Cole Field, and rolled up a 4-1

score in a fast but one-sided game. Shots

rained from the toes of Captain Foster,

Mears, Davidson, and the other forwards,

and only the desperate defense of the

Sabrina liacks and goalie prevented a high-

er score, while Amherst sallies were mostly

checked by a strong halfback wall, center-

ing around Hutchuison.

The teams clashed in mid-field during

the majority of the first period, Amherst

meeting every attack halfway, and no

scores were made. In the second quarter,

however, the Williams offensive strength-

ened, as the powerful left side of the Purple

line, Davidson, Foster and Mears, rushed

the ball into scoring distance continually.

The brilliant dril)bling of Foster was con-

spicuous, and he opened the scoring early

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

GOOD, TUTTLE TALLY
Williams Scores in Last Three

Quarters After Repelling

Sabrina Charge

VARSITY LINE AND BACKS

FLASH COMEBACK POWER

Clever Generalship Guides Purple

Fortunes as Amherst Air

Game is Stopped

Upon a Williams team which came back
let credit be bestowed: to a line which
held as it has not held all season; to backs

which cooperatively and uidividually

smashed, dashed, rushed, pas.sed. shifted

through a stubbornly fighting Sabrina de-

fense; to beautiful interference and head-
generalshi)) and tactical subtlety,—let

praise be given for a decisive and well-

played 19 to victory over .Vmherst.

For the exhibition of footliall whi<'h

Williams displayed before a record crowd

of 7,100 peo|)le on Weston Field last Sat-

urday brought to light the punch which

has been lacknig all season, in a flashing

demonstration which terminated in a well-

earned triumph and with it the Little

Three triumph for the second successive

year. Williams out-scored Amherst on

first downs, 16 to 11; gained 417 yards

to Amherst's 231 for an average gain of 5

yards on every play, to Amherst's 3.(i;

and comjjleted one out of every two i)asses

while Amherst, feared for the powerful air

raid she was expected to train upon the

Purple goal, completed but one out of

every three.

WilUams' pass defense, reputedly weak,

rose to new heights in checking everv Am-
herst aerial advance, while (he line, charg-

ing on every play, curbed the valiant run-

ning attempts of Groskloss and Tener.

And the offense, engineered by clever

quarterback generalship, started off, near

the end of the first (piarter. with a long

march which was capitalized in the next

period by Tuttle's touchdown, which was

made on the headiest play seen on Weston
Field this year ; added another score on a

pass from Fowle to Tuttle hi the third

quarter, and capped off the afternoon in

the last period with a beautiful 43-yard

run by Fowle to the three-yartl line,

whence Good plunged through for the last

score of the day.

Although Amherst carried the fight into

Williams' territory throughout the first

quarter, her drive began to wane as the

teams changed goals, and her defense was
unable to stop the consistent SO-yard

Purple march to a touchdown. Williams

was not in Lord Jeff territory until this

march began, but the Purple penetrated

deep before the quarter ended, and the

chart of the game shows that the trend of

(Continued on Fourth Pa«;e)

STATISTICS OF THE FOOTBALL mi
ViTBt Downs Total

Williams 15

Amherst 11

Xumber of plays

Williams.'. 84

.Amherst 63

Yds. Gained on Plays

WilUams
'.

417

.\mher8t 231

21

12

104

28

3

3

18

12

04

75

3

3

2

22

20

108

55

4

3

4

23

19

141

73

Williams Amherst

6.0 .\verage fiain (Yds.) 3.6

3 Touchdowns

1 Points after Touchdown
Fiekl Goals Tried

10 Passes Tried 18

6 Passes Completed 6

40 Yards Ciained 71

8 Average C>ain (Yds.) 12

1 Passes Intercepted 2

14 Numl)er of Punts 16

Sm Average Distance (Yds.). . .C 32

3 Kick-offs 2

42 Average Distance (Yda) 36

3 Penalties 8

35 Distance (Yds.) 50

3 Fumbles 4

'!}
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THE EXCUSE
Ivastcrn fooll>all has been desiTilicd as an cxi-use for a wpok-Piid. On tluH theory

the viilorv prewiiled to Williams l>y its footliall team last Saturday would have ex-

cused a number of tliiiins, most of which never happened. Williams may coTiKratulate

herself tliat the 710(1 persons wlio were exposed to the 10-0 excuse on Wtsston I'ield did

not utilize their privllene to the utmost, for 711)0 is as his a crowd in a town of 3()(M) as

16,(KX),(H)0 woidd he on Baker l''ield.

The Bin Purple Kxcuse proved to he oidy a littitiK nucleus for a week-end which

Amherst and Williams together can display to the world as an example of what that

much criticized college social institution can lie. Kroni the first game to the last echo

of The Mnimlaim or L(ml Jeffinj Amhersl at midnight there was not a Haw in the

sportsmanship which lumnd the two colleges together on the largest scale, yet to the

olile.sl traditions.

'I'o those whose probable conduct at the parties we <iuestioned we owe an apolog\\

On cause in quarts we have no statistics; we judge by effect alone. The exigencies

of Williams' house parties were respected by Williams' guests. Though it may seem

wise for many reasons not to liohl jMirties on the .Vinherst week-end in the future, the

present example should greatly increase the confidence of the .\dministration in the

ability of Williau'S men to control their .social functions. •

CAPTAIN JINX
The only blemish in the scheme of things was the injury of Captain Wilson at the

opening of play. Williams appreciates what his loss meant to .Vmherst. We might

ha\e hoped to entertain the man who is not only captain, but also president of the

stuilent body, in an atmosphere more appropriate to the occasion than the Thompson

Infirmary. Only the Springfield Repubtiai ii would imply that we put him there.

.\t the same tiicc there were few.in the Williams stands who could watch the kick-

oflf without a feeling of personal sympathy for C'aptaiii Ijasell. lilarlier in the da,\- the

Willian:s soccer team took the Held without the .services of Captain Thoms. Will we

be fori'cd to n\cet the captaincy jinx as we met the Freshman president hoodoo, by not

electing a captain until Conunencement'.'

A NEW SPORT
It has been easy to forget during the rush of the week-entl one Williams team

wliii'h had the misfortune to bring a <lefeatless season to a brilliant climax 120 miles

too far away and a day too soon. The cross-country squad's overwhelming victory at

^^'psleyan should be the finishing touch in giving the sport an entirely new standing

at Williams.

We welcome cross-country to its new and well-earned prominence all the more be-

cause it is a sport which cannot he dependent on a large gallery. It deserves its full

share of the gate receipts from the main show.

^
.
..\__i W^

A DEAD GIVE-lWAr''""''
'^""'

( )nly after braving a thicker crowd than that at the gates of Weston Field in order

to break through to a seat in Chapel Sunday morning did one realize the mistake in

su|)posing that house parties were the last official manifestation of the week-end.

l'erha|)s it is worth a second thought that this biggest of all Williams week-ends ended

in Chapel.

Xo one would suggest that the portals were approached in an attitude of devotion

or with purpose of timely iienance. One cannot waste cuts. But that doesn't apply

to alunmi. .And if the necessity is as perverting to the soul as undergraduates ha\'e

often argued, Williams men would not drag nice girls there.

For some reason, alumni who come back for a football game or a party listen for

the bells and go to ('hapel. For some reason, undergraduates who have guests really

want them to attend a Chapel service. "\o cuts" is sometimes a welcome excuse,

one envied by young alumni hesitant to spoil their reputation. Chapel as a Williams

institution is the object of admirably concealed respei't. .Simday wsa a dead give-

awa\-.

Lord Jeffs Down
Soccer Team, 3-2

(Continued from First Page)

olTensc continued, with Bright in the lead-

ing role, to center the jday around the .Am-

herst goid until the Purple center forward

found an opening to register the first tidly

for the home team.

Continuing the brilliant play which

iiuulc him the outstanding figure of the

game. Bright again brought the ball down
the field for a score soon after the start of

the final period. With the opportunity

again in .sight to bring the "l.iltic Three"

ehampionship to Williams for the first

time, the Purple mnintained its cimsistent

menace to the .Amherst goal, but the fine

work of the entire Lord .lefT team, and Caj)-

tain Levis. Craig and Kedfern in particu-

lar, held the threat prclty well in check.

Only (mi'c was the visitors' cage in serious

danger, when a kick from scrinmiage di-

rectly in fri>nt of the .Aiidicrst goal escajM'd

the goalie but came in at such an angle that

it went wide by a very few inches. The
home team continued to threaten, but was
continually thwarted by the clever defen-

sive play of thiur opponents, and the final

whistle founil the score still at l{-2 in f;ivor

of the visitors.

The line-ups of the two IcMms were as

follows:

Heine c.h.b. Levis (Capt.)

tii"'th r.h.b. Craner
Sherman l.f.b. Hall

J-pImt r.f.b. Holmes
Willmott g. Uedfern

Goals: Felt 2, Stewart, Bright 2. Sub-
stitutions: for Williams: Dohine for

Boyd, Cap|)s for Babize, D. Chirk for

Leber; for Amherst: Ilerter for Stalir,

Buck for Wright, Craner for Craig, Craig
for Levis, Campbell for Craner, licfeiee,

.Jamcs Kirkland. Time, four 22-minute
periods.

WILLIAMS (2)

Lucas

MeKittriek

Bright

(Act. Capt.)

Boyd
Babize

WillianM

i.l.

e.f.

i.r.

o.r.

I.h.l.

AMHEHST (3)

Stewart

U'illiaing

Felt

Stahr

Wright

Cmig

'Little Theatre' Plays

Censured and Praised
(Continued from First Page)

live tip to them, for while the play asked
for laughter, it ditl not ask for scorn. The
next basic trouble lay in something alto-

gether imforeseen, namely, the unfriendly
elements outsitle. Let me suggest that

there be a Hou,se Manager, as well as a
Stage Director, who will see to it that win-
dows, window-shades, doors, and seats be-

have themselves. It was most unforlu-
uate that Mrs. Chapin's important lines

at the beginning of Mrs. Safford's play
should have been lost in the insane flap-

ping of a window-eurtain and that the
nudicuee should have been more con-
cerned with proleeting their throats from
icy blast* of wind than with listening to
the drama. Surely there was little excuse
for allowing the same thing to happen
again during Miss Ilealey's long speech in

the second play. To the kind gods of the
amateurs must always be left the problem
of temperament and nervous strain.
There were times the otlicr evening when
those gods must have l)cen napping.

.And may one who is still a bachelor ask in

all humility that the small buys of the

village be restrained from attending the

performances of our Little Theatric'?

But the evening also had its brighter

moments. Mrs. Safford's play reveale

a tleliglitfiil sensi' of characterization anil

dramatic situation. Her story of h)ve and

jealousy moved steadily- forward through

line and scene to the very effective end,

where the suspense an<l the solution were

most skilfully combined. Looking more

beautiful than ever before and using her

fine voice with perfect control, Mrs.

Saflford in the part of the Mother not only

created a real character but captured the

very atmosphere of the play. Costumes,

grou|)ing, lighting, and set made one of the

loveliest pictures in the history of the

Little Theatre. The Sutro comedy owed
so much to Miss Hcaley that it is impos-

sible to over-state her line (pialities as an

actress. Her skill at high comedy char-

acterization reached a professional leve

sufliciently high to .sustain the wit and

sophistication of the lines aiul the situa-

tion. Mr. W. A. Wheeler, line perfect

and composed, did not (|uite attain the

British elegance inhen'iit in his role. Mr.

Steam with one bit of pantomime—his

bow to Miss Healey touched the heart

of his character. With Mr. de Lorde's

thriller, A I Die Tcleithnfic, one is tempted

to ask the advisability of selecting such

a play. So much depends here on the

perfect manipulation of the wind machine,

lights, the barking of off-stage dogs, and
the absolute control over lines, entrances,

and exits that the task is likely to be too

much for the cast and technical stafT.

Too many merely funny things can—and
did—happen. But on the whole an il-

lusion of terror did e.xist and Mr. Husscl

Wheeler in his long and very difficult

speech in the second scene sent many a

shiver up and down many a spine. The
crash of the telephone brought down a

final curtain on an audience fairly frantic

with fright. .And they loved it.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

VASSAR IXN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vaasar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

F. H. SHERMAN
Establlslied 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AUo Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161.R

All in a day's work for telephone men
A specimen of construction work in the

Bell System is the new catenary span

carrying telephone wires across the Gila

River, Arizona. The "natural" obstacle is

no longer an obstacle while there are tele-

phone men to find a way through it or

over it.

This is but one example in a general ex-

pansion program. Others are such widely

varied projects as linking New York to

Atlanta by cable, erecting 200 telephone

buildingsin 1 929,developing a $ 1 5,000,000

factory at Baltimore.

The telephone habit-is growing apace,

and the Bell System will continue to keep

a step ahead of the needs of the nation.

BELL SYSTEM
tyf nation-wide system of inter-connecting telepbonii

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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PURPLE AGAIN WINS 3

•LITTLE THREE' TITLES

Takes Varsity and 1933 Football

And Cross-country ; Amherst

Wins Soccer

,S,il unlay 'h atlili'tii' coiiIchIk added Iwci

.'|,iltli' Tlirco" cliuiiipioiiHliips (d llic I'ui-

lilc
vii'lorics i)ViT Ainlicrst, in N'ai-Hily and

IIIIW
ftii)ll>all, won f<ii' I lie Hccond mic-

ceiwivi' yi'ar l>y WilliaiiiH, while tlic dcfcHt

iif il"' HoiM'cr U'aiii l)y ;i-2 nave Aiiilieivt

ill,.
ri'iaainiriK title in the lii-cdlleKi' league.

'I'lie
<•'<'"" "WOL'p of the varsity ciohk-

coiintry tfiani over WcHleyaii mi l'"iiday

iiiarkcd the fimt "I.iltle 'I'hree" erown for

(|i(i year aH AinlKTHt doeH not compete

upiinal either Williams or \\'e«ley:iM in

llml sIxtI-

'I'IiIh yar the footlmll title wa« Hirietly

all
AiiiherMt-WilliaiiiH alTair, as hotli teaniH

defeated Wialeyan liy the margin of on(^

toui'hdown. Ju8t as in last year's battles,

lioH'i'ver, the Pur|)le had its hardest liattle

agiiinsl the Methodist team, eonipletiiin

jla season with another deeisive victory

over the Subrinas. Williams thereby

80orc<l its sixth championship since l!)20,

luul it" second in succession, Amherst

hiivint! held the title in li»2.') and li)2(), and

Wcslcyaii in 1027.

'I'lic "Little Three" opponents of the

ll););i f()otl)all team succeeded in scorinn

(iiilv one touchdown against the Purple,

whili' tlie freshmen ran wil<l to tally 12

miints in the two nauK's, and .'iO in the

rliMiiipicmship battle on Sat unlay. It was

iUKilhcr undefeated season for the yearlin^j

tciini, the last defeat eomiuj? in the final

)»:iriic of the 1927 season against Amherst.

The \'araity soccer eleven, aft' r swampinc

Wesli'yan ou their own held by !i larger

8C(irc than Amherst, was badly outplayed

(lui'ian the first half by the Lord .IcIT nfr-

grcKiilion last Saturday, and their rally in

the liist two periods just fell short of a tie,

depriving Williams of the title held jointly

hy Williams and Wesleyan.

1933 Eleven Downs
Amherst Frosh 30-6

(Continued from First Page)

.\iiilicrat on Williams' two-yard line. On
Ihi' third down a line-buck by Smeed re-

sulted in the visitors' only s 'ore. Cadinan

failed to kick the e tra point, ('oaded on

by their opponent's success, the I'urple

frosh, aided by a weak Sabriiia i)unt which

gave them the ball only 18 yards from the

.\mherst goal, ran off three plays \yhich

carried theiu to the 2-yard line, where the

quarter ended. X minute later .\udierst

held on its own 6-inch line, but in atte ipt-

ing a punt, Smeed stcpiietl o\er the boun-

dary line at the end of the held and scored

a safely for Williams, .\notlicr steady

adyaiice of Williams, follo-\ing an e\-

rhanne of punts, I'arried the ball again to

the .Vmherst 2-yard line, where the visitors

took time out. With the ball again, Haas

s^'ored on a line buck in the ne t play, and

f'orreale made the e tra point in the sa.i.e

way. The half ended a few minutes later

with the score 9-6 in favor of the home
players, and the ball in their ])08session on

the .\mher8t 40-yard line.

A first down scored by each team, and an

interchange of punts occupied the opening

miniites of the second half. With the ball

in the visitor's possession on their own 11-

yard line, they were forced to attempt a

kick on the foiirth down. Swift interfer-

ence of the Williams ends l)locked the kick,

however, and it was caught on the .Vinherst

15-yard line by Correale and carried for a

touchdown. The extra point was scored

on a pass from Markoski to Correale.

Within two minutes of this, after an -Am-

liprst pimt from nearly midfield, the visit-

ors' offense was shattered by the most

spei'taeular play of the game. Receiving

the pimt on his own 15-yar(l line, Markoski

(lashed 85-yard8 through a field beautifully

o|)cncd by the Williams interference, to

score the third Purple touchdown. A pass

from Markoski to Haas scored the extra

point and brought the tally to 23-6, where
't stood at the end of the third quarter.

The final score came about the middle of

the fourth quarter, following a steady

Williams advance which netted three first

downs. Snyder carried the ball over the

line from the 2-yard line, and Kelley

Scored the extra point on a placement kick.

The successive substitution of the Wil-

liams second, third, and fourth teams fol-

lowed immediately, and the game ended a
few minutes later.

For the visitors, Smead and Cadigan did

Kood work in the backfield, smearing sev-

eral potential scores, and carrying the ball

for gains of yards at a time on many occa-

"ions. Westfall seemed to be the only

commendable player in the Sabrina line.

Captain Markoski, Haas, Sheehan, Sny-
der, and Correale all starred in the home
team's backfield, while the two ends, Van
"U«en and Edwards, deserve much credit
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. . . on the floor

¥
i - 1

. . . in a cigarette it's
|AS T E

rln* THE NAIL on the head" ... cut out the

frills, give smokers the one thing they want'^
and sales will take care of themselves.

At least, that's the Chesterfield platform. The
one thing smokers want is good taste—and that's

the one thing we're interested in giving them

—

TAS T E ohove everything
MILD . . . <nd yet

THEY SATISFY

Qiiesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

) 1929, LiootTT ftHms Tobacco Cq .

for their swift tackling and good interfer-

ence.

The summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS 1933 AMIIEKST 1933

Steele I.e. Mills

Thayer l.t. Fineberg

Morton l.g. Carter

Rcid e. Yewens
Cirifhn r.g. Westfall

Kelley r.t. Wheeler

VanDusen r.c. Trenchard

Markoski (Capt.) q.b. Cadigan (Capt.)

Correale l.h.b. Zelt

Haas r.h.b. Smead
Snyder f.b. Van Schenck

Score by periods:

Williams 1933 9 14 7—30
Amherst 1933 6 0—6
Touchdowns—Smead, Haas, Correale,

Markoski, Snyder. Safety on Amherst

1933. Points after touchdown—Correale

2, Haas, Kelley. Umpire—D. G. Hosley

(Springfield). Referee-J. Whalen (Spring-

field ). Head linesman—L. Mann (Spring-

field). Time: 12-minute quarters.

Sul istitutions—Williams 1 933

:

HlackwcU for Reid, Fisher for driffin,

Reynolds for Steele, Tate for Thayer,

O'Brien for Markoski, Edwards for Van

Dusen, Menkel for Correale, Kerr for Haas

Kaydouh for Menkel, Duck for Snyder,

Patashnick for Edwards, Sheehan for

Kerr, Marshall for Kelley, Nelson for

Duck, Criffin for Morton, Ajjpell for Grif-

fin, Titus for Appell, Guy for Titus, May
for Sheehan, Ilorton for Patashnick, Earl

for Horton, Haas for Kaydouh, Menkel

for Haas, Webster for Gviy, Markoski for

O'Brien, Ohly for Markoski, Dickinson

for Webster, Bixby for Horton, Berry for

Nelson.

Substitutions—Amherst 1933:

Carpenter for Mills, TurnbuU for Fine-

lierg, Ashley for Carter, Offinger for Yew-

ens, (irean for Offinger, Mills for Westfall,

Hadley for Mills, Keedy for Wheeler,

Cook for Trenchard, Stebbins for Cook,

Frank for Smead, Hutchinson for Van

Schenck, Hoge (or Hutchinson, Partridge

for Zelt.

TOURNEY POSTPONED
Approach of Winter Delays Close

of Net Contest 'til Spring

Because of the heavy rains of the past

week and the approach of cold weather,

the Sage Hall tennis courts have been dis-

mantled before the annual fall tennis

tournament could be completed, thus

Ijostponing the finish of the tournament

until the courts can be made ready next

spring. Despite the many delays which

the contest has weathered, all matches

have been played cxcei)t for one in the

semi-finals and the finals. Shoaff '30 is

due to play Morris '31 in the earlier match

with the winner meeting Clark '30 in the

last elimination of the tournament.

Golf Finals to Be Played

Finals in interfraternity golf will 1*

played off between Chi Psi and Psi I'psilon

Tuesday afternoon on the Taeonie Course.

Bcrsbach '32 and .Vdriancc '33 compose

the Chi Psi team which came out first in

the American I-<"ngue round robin; while

the Psi Upsilon players, victors in the Na-

tional I.K'ague, are Greer '30 and St. Claire

'33.

'Trophy of Trophies'

Saturday's football victory tallied an

initial four points to Williams' credit;

while the loss in soccer gave two points

to .Xmherst in this year's competition

for the "Trophy of Trophies." Perma-

nent possession of the present plaque,

which is the gift of H. R. Johnson '09,

will l>e had by that college which first

wins the majority of the 25 points com-

peted for each year for ten years. The

original trophy was won by Williams

after five consecutive victories, and

now the Purple is leading Amherst 3-1

for i>ermancnt imssession of the second

plaque.

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. and W. L CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted
(Vienna Eye and Elar Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 1 480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN'

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

COLLEGE HOLIDAY
CRUISE

$200 MINIMUM N2^
16-DAy CRUISE TO THE ^&^

WEST INDIES A SOUTH AMERICA ACT
in the 26,700 ton new de luxe Motorliner

"KUNGSHOLM"
of the Swedish American Line

From New York DEC. 21, returningJAN. 6

Ports of call: Jamaica, Colombia, Panama, Havana, Nassau

Travel with College groups from Princeton, Yale,

Dartmouth, Amherst, Columbia, Peno, Williams

j^ Swimming . . . Dancing . . . Sports

SyOj^^^ Great Christmas present

.

«(''|l

;^:i

Don't be too late .

Reserve Now

For intormation address

D. S. SCHMID '32, 6 MORGAN HALL, or

R. N. KENT '32, 4 SAGE HALL ANNEX
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MR. JOHN HOWARD showing Friday and Saturday, Nov. 22d and 23rd and every other week thereafter at (BABE'S, Spring St.

TAILORS OF DISTINCTION

262 York Street, New Haven 1 1 East 44th Street, New York

Gentlemen's Fine Furnishings
An organization which has attained a celebrated name for over a quarter of a

century associated with college men of impeccable taste.

Record Crowd Sees

Purple Crush Amherst
(Continued from First Page)

battle gradually changed from mid-field

ill the second quarter to far thrusts into

Amherst territory in the third quarter,

ending in the final period with Amherst

never able to get beyond the 50-yard line.

Yet Amherst gained most of her yardage

in the second and last periods, and her four

first downs in the fourth quarter were more

than Amherst made in any other period.

This last-half oiTense was largely due to

Williams' conservatism to protect her

lead, and Amherst's desperate passes, a

few of which were completed for long

gains.

Clever Strategy Brings Score

Tuttle's first touchdown was made pos-

sible by clever headwork on the part of

Kowle. Two plays before this maneuvre

with the ball on Amherst's 16-yard line,

Brown, faking a kick-formation play, gave

the ball to Langniaid who charged through

the line for two yards. Brown made five

through left tackle, and then on the next

play Fowle called what appeared to be the

fake kick play again. After getting the

ball. Brown pretended to hand it to the

onrushing Langmaid, who went on through

the line, but instead turned and flipped it

back to Tattle, who was standing some
five yards behind the line of scrimmage,

on the 14-yard mark. Last week in prac-

tice Tuttle had been coached for this play,

and instructed to head for the "G" sign

denoting the goal line. When he got the

ball, the right side of the field was clear,

and amid a roar from the stands Tuttle,

on the dead run, swept around the end
and past the Amherst secondary defense

to score Williams' first six points.

This second-period score followed four

exchanges of punts in tlie first quarter.

Fowle made one first down after Amherst's

kick-off, but Brown fumbled and Amherst,

recovering, made their farthest advance

of the game to the I'urple's 30-yard line.

Thrown for a lO-yard loss on the next

play, Amherst tried a i)ass without suc-

cess before Wilson punted over tlie Une.

Fowle retaliated with a kick to mid-field

from the 20-yard mark, and after three

plays the Sabrinas were one yard short

of a first down, Wilson again punting.

Fowle and Brown made two first dov.iis

before a jjass by Fowle was intercepted

by Groskloas, Captain Wilson of Amherst

sustaining a slight contuission of the brain

on this play and being replaced by Gott-

lieb. After two more exchanges of pmils

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PLAY-BY-PLAY CHART OF THE AMHERST GAME

FIRST HALF
1|« 'O 14 ic

t. r \
SECOND HALF

io 3aHO j-o

'' T<»t«r »«p-t.« 4 Pin

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

I he clock B won't drag a
weary round when you come to

class pepped upwith a Shredded
Wheat breakfast. Lazy hours
follow meals too heavy. There's
a lot of energy In crispy golden
biscuits of

Shredded
Wheat
Contains every food element essential to health

HESi
Raady-m.d.

And Cul Io Ord.r

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
; TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

Sulti »40, •45, "50 Ov«roo.t.

BY SRECtAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

Chavtevlou^e
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS. ,
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6th AVENUE
at itnd Striet De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
"

Thursday and Friday, November 21st and 22nd
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Record Crowd Sees

Purple Crush Amherst

(Continued from Fourth Pace.)

Williiiiiis began the 80-yard inarch for the

first score. Tuttle made a first down, a

fowlp-Ltt"!?'"*''' I"^^ brought, another,

(111
Amherst penalty added to seven yards

|,v Brown and Fowle brounht a third,

Tuttlc's end run and Brown's reverse

thniimh 'he line brought another on the

lO-viiril line, and there the quarter ended.

Teams Exchange Punts

lircuvn and l/auKtuaid added three more

varils I'l'fore the trio of deceptive plays

wliiili brought the initial touchdown.

lan^iiiaid's kick for the extra point was

low, iUid with the score C to Langinaid

til.kcil (iff to (iroskloss. .Vniherst's run-

niriR >;iune brouKht no appreciable gains,

and Brfiwn, receiving Teller's punt, re-

luriicil it 27 yards. Tuttle made a first

iliiwii lo the 20-yard line, but after two

ruimiiii; pla\B and a pass, .Amherst gained

the liiill. firoskloss reeled oflf a first down,

hut WHS forced to i)iint on the ne.\t series

of iliiwiis. I'owie returned the jiunt and

Williuiiis recovcre<l on an .\mherst fumble.

.\ 1.5-viir<l Lord Jeff penalty put Williams

(111 the .XinhcrsI SOyard mark, but the

rur|iU' lost the ball, and two punt ex-

cliniiccs followed.

Hut with .-Vmlierst in possession of the

hall, I iroskloss hurled a long pass to Ken-

voii which went 32 yards for a first down in

Willlaiiis territory on the 4()-yar(l line.

(Ini-skla^s passed again, but Tuttle inter-

cepted the throw on his own 20-,\-ard mark.

Kowlc then |mnted, (iroskloss threw an-

other pass which was again intercepted by

Tuttle, and Williams was on the Sabrina

35-yar(l line. .\ pass gained seven yards,

another run followed, and then Fowle

threw another aerial towards the goal

which was intercepted by Tener as the half

ended.

Tuttle Scores Again

The third (|uarter saw Williams' second

tduclidown. I'owie returned the kick-off

to the 37-yar(l mark, and then hurled a 23-

yard pass to Mc.Xllister. Hut the Purple

could set no further, and an exchange of

punts gave Williams the ball in mid-field.

.\ pass by Fowle was grounded, and he

again luinted over the goal. (Iroskloss

and Tener rusheil through for two first

downs before .Vniherst punted over the

Williams goal. The Purple, after two

downs, kicked, and ,\mherst lost the ball

on downs. It was here .that the Purple

march for another touchdown began. A
nine-yiird pass brought a first down, Wil-

liams gained on the ensuing two punts,

and after two downs took the ball to the

30-yar(l line. Fowle then ran back and

passed .seven yards to Tuttle, who, catch-

ing the ball after it bounced o(T tirake's

fingers, raced over for the second score.

.Uter the kick-off the teams exchanged

punts and as the quarter ended Williams

had the ball on Amherst's 38-yard line.

The last period was a series of wild and

des|)erate passes by .\mherst and safe play

by Williams. The Sabrinas worked ui) to

the X'arsity 40-yard line before losing the

hall on a fumble, and then a series of punts

l^railually advanced the ball towards the

Amherst goal, with F'owie gaining on every

exchange. Amherst gained the ball on

its own 20-yard line after Fowle punted

over the goal, and (iroskloss, throwing

caution to the winds, shot a 25-yard aerial

to Fanglioner, But Amherst lost ground

on the next three plays, and a wretched 13-

,vard pimt gave Williams the ball in mid-

field.

Good Makes Third Score

Then what was perhaps the most perfect

ihterfercnce of the game was staged,

t'owie, running behind the lumbering

Langmaid, cruised out on a broad sweep to

skirt right end, then reversing his entire

field, cut back to dash to the three-yard

line before lieing tackled from Itehind by
Tener. (iood took the ball over on the

next plav, but Langmaid's kick was not

eonverted.

The last few minutes saw a parade of

Williams substitutes enter the game, and
these men seemed to lie able to gain at will

also. Kynon made five yards through
tackle, and after Good punted to Amherst,
Eynon leaped up to intercept a pass and
make a l>eautifiit sprint of 20 yards down

the sidelines before l>eing tackled, (jood

stiff-armed his way around right end to the

20-yard line, and a pass at the very end

from (iood to lOiigle over the center of the

line put Williams on the 10-yard line in a

|)osition to score a fourth touchdown as the

game ended.

Purple Players Star

I'owle's generalship of the team was ex-

cellent. His runs through the line and

short around the ends were consistently

good, while to him must go much credit for

the com|)letion of five out of ten attempted

passes. Brown's vicious slashing through

the line brought innumerable gains which

ended in first downs, and he made two

sensational run-backs of .\inherst punts.

Tuttle from a spectacular standpoint was

eminent in the Williams attack, but behind

his inspired fast running and two dashes

for touchdowns there was consistent play-

ing, both on offense and defense. He
made several brilliant tackles, intercepted

two dangerous Sabrina passes, and his

slices through the line were instrumental in

taking the ball to a point from where he

made his superb sprints for scorers.

Langmaid's interference work was per-

fectly syncrhonized, his jilunges through

the line usuall.\' went for gains, and as a

secondary defense man he carried much of

the burden of his team. He also was on

the receiving end of several Purple passes.

.Ml of the reserves gave a good account of

themselves, Reiff resuming his fast, (piick

running and Mc.Vllister, besides bringing

to earth several .\inherst runners, catching

a pass for a considerable gain.

Groskloss Leads Sabrinas

To Groskloss and Tener must go the

laurels for their team's showing. Captain

Wilson, badly injured in the first quarter

with a brain concussion, had played a de-

pendable game, but after his exit from the

field Groskloss and Tener, the latter con-

verted into a back after starting the season

at end, did almost all of their team's ball-

carrying and passing, and Tener all the

punting. Krukowski and Heisey, highly-

touted backs, were scarcely ever given the

ball, as the former entered the game with

a knee injury and Heisey is chiefly a de-

fense man.

Purple Line Deserves Praise

In a football game, the average onlooker

follows the progress of the man with the

ball, watches it spin through the air,

watches a punter's foot jerk into the air.

The line gets little credit, because the play

there is so confused and closely jammed,

and the members of the line usually stop

the interference men instead of directly

halting the ball-carrier. But fully as

much credit should go to the Williams

forward wall as to the backfield, for they

jjerformed with a fighting tenacity in the

game Saturday which held off .\mherst,

even at the positions at which the Purple

was outweighed. They forced back Am-

herst on a majority of the plays, and are

directly responsible for Williams' gains on

pile-ups over the line. The work of Gard-

ner at left guard was steadying to the

whole line, while Schwartz held down right

tackle and allowed very few Sabrina gains

through that position. Both of the ends

turned in good performances, and the line

as a whole displayed remarkable coordina-

tion and morale.

The Kenyon brothers at center and left

end starred in the Lord Jeff line, while

Fangljoner's reception of passes and de-

fense play accounted for.Amherst's gains

and ability to hold in a few cnicial mo-

ments. But Amhersts' line yielded before

Williams' line, and the credit that the

Sabrinas receive should go to Howdy

Groskloss and Ham Tener, who played

with determination and coolness when

their captain was forced to leave the game

on injuries. Groskloss' leadership was of

immeasurable benefit to his team.

The line-ups follow

:

WILLIAMS (19)
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TlfFANY&Co.
jEWELtRS Silversmiths Stationers

Steadfast Standards

Mail JNOumits Receive PromptArrEnnoN

Fifth Avenue & 37 -Street

New York

' Massage Invigoraior
wUh imJi^l^ Bottle of

UNPERFUMf D'

HAIR PETRALE

&*romo(es i/ie Crowt/i

anefS/ops Dandruff'

Frosh Harriers Defeat

Sabrina Yearlings 27-28

ISiiiichinK its runners in sixth, S(!venth,

cinhth, 1111(1 ninth places, licliind CiritHn

iiiiil C'liptiiin (iovi', wlio finiHhcil in second

imd fuin-lh places, re8|«'Ctivel,v, the Wil-

liams y(^iirlin({S were vicldrious in their

meet with the Salirina Kreshnien last Sat-

urday nidriiini! at 10 o'clock, in one of the

fastest races of the year, hy a margin of

one point, 27-2K. Opper, tlie Lord Jc^tT

niiiiiher one man, ran close heliiiid ("iriftin

during the entire course of the race, and

finally caught him at the tape to win indi-

vidual honors by a scant margin, in the

excellent time of 13:02.

The Amherst freshmen came here with

no experience in collegiate meets, having a

sdiedule whi(^h called for one encounter,

that staged yesterday. However, their

practice against the varsity stood them in

good stead, and they were able to finish

three men in the first five positions.

Glover, of Amherst beat out Captain

Gove of the Puri)le yearlings for third

place, and Chase of the same team fol-

lowed (iove (closely to annex the fifth

place. A summary of the meet follows:

1st, Opper (A); 2nd, Griffin (W); 3rd,

Glover (A); 4th, Gove (W); ,5th, Chase

(A); 6th, Fisher, (W); 7th, Ingrain (W);

,Sth, Tipper (W); 9th, Hudson (W); 10th,

Stover (A"!; 11th, Hose (A); 12th, Happel

(W). Time, 13:02.

"Meet Me at the Bridgway'^

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

Le Bal Collegiate

Tabarin Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

Strong 1933 Booters

Beat Amherst Frosh
(Continued from First Page)

in the period, to be followed shortly by

Daviilson, who crashed the ball through

for a second Williams tally.

After a rest at the half, Amherst

launched a deterinineil offensive but

could only maintain it spasmodically be-

cause of the effi'cient checking of the Wil-

liams backs. However, one of the ad-

vances resulted in a score by Ward, who

played an outstanding game for Amherst

at center. In a counter-attack, Mears,

Purple outside left, took the ball in on the

goal to sink the third Williams score. The

fourth period again saw Williams on the

offensive, and Mears repeated his earlier

performance, driving the ball in from the

side imst Fort, the Amherst goalie. Of

the Purple substitutes to enter the game,

Rudd played a strong game at fullback,

and the three other reserves used filled in

well.

The summary follows:

Williams 1933 (4)

Brown g.

l.f.l).

r.f.l).

l.h.l).

c.h.l).

r.h.b.

o.l.

Bird

Desloges

Catherall

Hutchinson

Bancroft

Mears
Foster (Cajit.)

Davidson

Hanson

Beattie

Substitutions

Amherst 1933(1)

Fort

Knox
Godsce

Hanisen

Horton

Oliphant

Snow
Cowles

Ward (Capt.)

Gregory

Singer

WILLIAMS—Rudd for

Bird, Rogers for Desloges, Whitaker for

Ranson, Franklin for Beattie.

'Forum' Competition

.All nieinliers of tlie Sophomore cla.ss

interested in a competition for the posi-

tion of secretary-treasurer of The Wil-

liamx Forum should meet in .lesup Hall

at 12.40 today.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

5^00

Daniel Hays Gloves

w

.

iiifl

\ Conservation f
One of the important economic valves of

supply and demand is conservation. Nature

produces food without regard to need or lack

of it. ^ To properly control food values, the

cold storage plant guards excess supplies and

keeps them in perfect condition until

demand requires their release

\m

United States Cold Storage Corp.
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY
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SOCCER TEAM ENDS

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Purple Varsity Makes Record of

Four Victories, One Defeat,

One Tie Score

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, SATURDAY, N0VEM15i;il ^i'.i, 1!)2!) No. 41)

l)('H|)it<' the 3-2 defeat by AmherRt in tlie

tiiml KHiiie of the wawm anil the lof-a there-

by of tlie Purple's brigliteHt ()p|)orl unity

10 win th<! 'Little Tliree' chaiupionship, the

ViiiKity soeecr team brouuhl to a elose a

liiglily swecessful season with a reeoni of

four victories, oik; tie, and (me defeat.

Tlie drastics inid-seasou reorganization of

(he line-up, whieh was effected liy Coach

Bullock during a slump in the Hamilton

(tanie, showed to good advantage when the

leain journeyed to Middletown and gained

the first victory over Wesleyau In six years

i,f soccer rivalry and when, in the Amherst

ganic, the Purple eleven barely missed a

lie score in the closing moments of play.

St. Stephens, who was defeat^'d in the

first game of the season last year l)y a 5-1

score, again provided the opposition for

the opeuuig encounter. The home team

(lispliiyed a lack of sustained power on the

(ifTcMse and the weak passwork of the for-

ward line placed a considerable burden on

the defense men. After a scoreless first

half, Dohmeand McKittrick scored in the

third (piarter, and Craven scored for St.

Stephens. In the fourth period. Bright

scored on an individual sortie into the

opponent's territory. St. Stei)hens tallied

as the game closed with Williams in the

lead, -i-'i. In the second game of the

season against Clark University, the backs

aRain |)layed a brilliant defense game,

allowing the forwards to concentrate on

offensive tactics. The work of Boretti

and lligginbottom of the visitors was prob-

al)ly as lirilliant as any perfonned on Cole

Field this year. Time and time again,

these two penetrated the Purple defense,

only to be stop|)ed by Leber and Sherman

w'ho proved themselves capable of breaking

up the trickiest combinations. In this

Riyne, .McKittrick led the offense with two

goals, Bright playing his usual out-

standing game and scoring the third goal.

The game ended at 3-2 in the home team's

favor.

.\ fluke goal on Boyd's shot gave the

Varsity a I-O victory over R. P. I. in the

third game of the season. The goalie, in

attempting to clear Boyd's try, reached

liack into the net with the ball and the

referee awarded a score to Williams. This

encounter showed a marke<l development

ill the Purple line's offensive game. In the

fir.st tpiarter of the game, Williams' hopes

for another undefeated season suffered

a severe setback when Captain Thorns

received a bone injury in his foot. This

injury forced Thorns, who had played two
vcar.s on the Varsity, to play the remaining

games from the bench.

Playing on a strange, rough, sloping

field at Clinton in the next game, Williams

« as unable to show to very good advantage

against Hamilton and the game ended in

a 2-2 tie. It was in the last quarter when
the Purple was trailing by '2-0 that Coach
Bullock moved Acting Captain Bright

into the forward line and played Heine at

the center halfback position. In nine

miimtcs of the last quarter, this combin-
nlinn tied the score at 2-2, but was unable

lo break the deadlock in two extra periods.

The game scheduled with M. I. T. on the

following Saturday \vaa cancelled. With
two weeks drill in the new line-up, Boyd
and McKittrick flanking Bright at center

forward, and Garth and Williams playing

"II either side of Heine at center halfbaeJi,

the team journeyed to Middletown to open
the 'Little Three" series. Outplaying the

Cardinal and Black in every department
of the game, Williams scored once in the
first half and twice in the final period to

flefeat Wesleyau for the first time in the

history of Williams-Weslcyan soccer rivalry.

Bright \yag the outstanding player of the

game, alone accounting for two of his

team's goals. Boyd scored the remaining

Purple tally and played a fa«t game along-

side of Acting Captain Bright. Both
goalies made numerous remarkable

(Continued on Second Pagre)

1933 Booters Do Well
Against Strong Teams

Faced with the hardest schedule in
recent years, the best I'reshinan soccer
leani since the forinidiible I !):il) aggregation
met four strong teams this full and came
olT with two victories, one defeat, and a tic.

Such a record niiiy well be deemed success-
ful when the calilire of the tennis phiycd
is taken into consideration, and such iin

oulconie was only made possible by the
able work of Coach Kirkliind. in charge of
the freBhinen for the first time this year, in

ili'vcloping some excellent material.

Opening their sea.son with a <lcfeat, the
.vcailings lost to Williston, the h'nding

preparatory school team of this section of

till' state, 4-2. But they came back
strongly in their second game to down
Decrfield, close rival of Williston, 2-0.

The freshmen next engaged the Lansing-
burgh High .School booters. who have
defeated t he strongest high school teams in

northeastern \ew ^'ork, and played to a
l-I tie. In the final game last .Saturday,

the Amherst frosli proved no match for the
Purple, and the latter won, 4-1.

After the initial encounter, the line-up

remained nearly the same all season, and
includes some men who will make a strong
bid for the varsity next yi'ar. Davidson,
at center, and Mears, outside left, shared
scoring honors with three goals apiece.

While F'osler, inside left, tallied only once,

his clever work in advancing the ball aided

greatly in the scoring. The other two
forwards, Hanson and Beattie, inside and
outside right, each scored once. Hutchin-

son was outstanding in the halfback line.

.Although an injury kept him out of the

Decrfield game, in the other three contests

he was very reliable at center half.

FROSH ELEVEN AGAIN

HAS PERFECT RECORD

1933 Football Team Goes Through
Season Unbeaten to Repeat

I932's Triumph

Williams Songs on the Air

On Monday evening, the Williams

Alumni Association of Chicago will

hroadcast a Williams College program
over station KYN from 7.30 to S,

Partem Standard time. The program
will be largely devoted to musical selec-

tions, but will I)e punctuated by a brief

fAlk on the college.

For the second consecutive season the

Williams F'reshman football team has

survived its schedule undefeated and won
a dear title to the "Little Three" yearling

championship. .Showing consistent im-

provement from the opening game, the

1933 elevi^n was able to climax its season

last Saturday with a 3l)-6 victory over a

previously unbeaten .Vmherst Freshman

team, and bring its total score to 98 as

against 13 for its four opponents.

I'ollowing three weeks of practice under

Coach Williamson, the freshmen opened

their sea.son on October 19 when they met

the Troy Conference .Academy team on

Cole field. .A slow start, characteristic

of the Pur|)l(! freshmen in every game, left

the score 7-0 in their favor at the half, but

in the last two periods the team began

functioning as a unit and the entire back-

field, Sheehan, Correale, Markoski, and

Snyder, carried the ball for first down on

every other play until the game ended with

the score 37-0. The fact that 48 out of

the squad of 52 men went into the game at

one time or another for Williams indicated

the unusual amount of reserve material

vqion which Coach Williamson might draw.

Two weeks later the Keenc Normal

School team afforded the 1933 eleven a

good deal more oi)iK)8ition on the home
field, and only after the visitors had scored

early in the second jwriod on three consecu-

tivo forward jiasses did the freshmen

inaugurate their own aerial attack and

second it with a demonstration of straight

football which left the final score 19-7.

The feature of the contest was the baffling

regularity with which passes from Markos-

ki to Correale were completed for long

gains and then brazenly repeated for point

after touchdown.

A great deal steadier, if less spectacular,

football was forthcoming in the encounter

with the Wesleyau freshmen at Middle-

town on November 9. Against the heavier

Red and Black the Purple line plaved an

exceptionally good game, but after Mar-

koski ran back a Wealeyan \mnt to the 20-

yard line in the opening quarter, tries at

the line failed, and a pass, Markoski to

.Sheehan, registered the initial touchdown.

During the two ensuing periods Williams

kept its opponent largely on the defensive

but was unable to score again until \an

Dusen intercepted a pass on Wesleyan's

18-yard line and Snyder ran wide around

right end for the second and last touch-

down, leaving the score 12-0. The power

(Continued on Secood Pace)

BASKETBALL STARTS

WITH PE VETERANS

Caldwell 'Will Coach Court Quintet

This Year; 17 Contests Are

on Schedule

With four regulars, nine Ictleniicn, and
a wealth of last year's siibstiluti' and
l''rcshman material availulili', the strongest

Varsity court squad in nii-nt years will

begin intensive prepaialiun this week for

an iinusuiilly long ami hard simsoii, in

which games with PiiiHclon, Brown and
Columbia arc includeij as well as two con-

tests each against Wcsliyaii and Amherst.

Captain Ciahlaback, vilcran guard, will

lead the team this winter, suiiported by
.Alcxaiiiler, Allen and Willmott, of last

year's five, while Flly, I'ichl, Howsc, Thoiiis

and Webster will furnisli valuable reserve

material, and (iood, I'owle, Cosgrove,

Fngle, I'"inckc and Liiber promise to give

their more experienced rivals a run for

their iiositions.

Coach C:iiarley Caldwell, whose football

teams have in two yi'ars bowed only to

Columbia and whose Freshman baseball

nine went down to defeat but once last

spring, will try his hand at directing the

third sport in which he particii)ated at

I'rinceton, taking the place of Coach Mes-
ser who is now on his sabbatical. There

are 17 contests scheduled for this year as

compared to the LVgame card of the 1!)2S-

1929 five, while Havcrford, .St. Lawreni'e,

Middlebury, Northeastern and Boston

University will take the jilaoe of Lafayette,

Colgate and New Hampshire State.

Princeton will be substituted for ^ale,

and all the other quintets which met the

Purple lust winter will be encountered

again.

The scliedulc, as announced by Manager
Whittlesey, ajipears below:

Dec. 7 CAnrk at Home
14 P.P. I. at Troy

18- St. Lawrence at Home
,Inn. 10- Brown at Home

11- Middlebury jt Middlebury

15- Amherst at .Amherst

18 - Columbia at Home
25 St. Stephens at Home

F'eb. ()- Princeton at Princeton

7—Haverfoiil at Flaverford

12- Northeastern at Flome

15 Boston I'niversity at Home
19 .Amherst at Amherst

22- Wesleyau at Middletown

2f> M. A. C. at Home
Mar. 1 Open

7 Wesleyau at Middletown

s Trinity at Hartford

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Lo! The poor steel industry! Poverty-

stricken, on the threshold of bankrujitcy,

its leaders cry aloud that the existing

tariff does not furnish sufficient protection

to the backbone of our material prosjierity.

Yea, verily, a radical increase in duties is

necessary to insure the books of I'niled

.States .Steel breaking oven. Not since the

days of the shallow political plug. McKin-

Icy, and of Hannii, his jocund jockey, has

the underhanded business of tariff-making

been exposed to the .American [jublic in all

its nakedness, never has lobbying played

such a jirominent and profitable part in our

politics. Since 1922, the annual income of

the I'. .*<. Steel Corporation has quadrupled

in size. Its Bethlehem brother has fared

no worse. Sistx>r concerns have displayed

no ileficits. Then, when^fore this lamenta-

tion'/ And wherefore the indilTercncc of

intelligent Americans? We can hope for

no change in the handling of the tariff

question until this no-account issue is

substituted in ijresidential campaigns for

the eternal clash between Barons F'ord and

Raskob, for the titanic struggle between

Tom-Tom Heflin the elder and Pctric

Pontiff Ratti, for the inane mouthings of

the Willcbrandts and Works.

lOdwiu-d K. Denison is a Hepublican.

That is to say, he is a member of the party

of CJeorge Wharton Pepjier, Big Bill

Thompson, Bishop Cannon and Mailame

Florence Knapp, that he trades major

secrets with the irreproachable F'rank

(Continued on Fourth PaRe)

Philosophers Discuss

'Citizenship in State''

"Citizenship lies in iironioting coninion

understanding and social agrcciiicnt liy

iniliviilual part icipat inn in I In- fri-c ex-

cliange of opinions and ideas," stated

.\ssistant Priifessor .Miller in the coiu'se of

an open ilisi-usHion on "( 'itizensliip in the

Slate" held by the Philosoplirr's Cliib ill

Currier Hall last 'I'licsday evening. Infor-

mal debate was participated in by approxi-

mately ;iO pcopli. present, willi As.-<istaiit

Professors Clark anil Odegaril taking the

lead In upholding anil o|iposing, iispcc-

tively, the arguiiiciitK adviii il by I'nifi's-

sor MiUcr.

Professor ( )ili'garil upeneil the disi-iission

with the a.ssertii)n that the State is the

Ciovernmcnl and that its function is

concern for the welfare of individual

groups of citizens by providing spccilir

laws for specific situations, or |iassiiig par-

ticular reiiieilial legislation, to improve
housing and living conditions, for example.
Citizenship, in turn, is iniliviilual response

to this by pressing particular griaip inter-

ests before the (loverninent's attention

an arguinent in favor of uncorniiited and
open lobbying.

Professor Miller, on the other band,

pointed out that the ideal .State is a com-
munity of mimls functiiming harmoniously

together, and that the Covermiieiit is to

promote this harmony by balancing or

coiiipronii.sing ojipiLsing interests llinmgli

agreement reached by full discussion and

the imlinlited exchange of ideas. Professor

Clark supported Professor Miller's theory
by pointing out that the fall of Pome Wius

probably due to its restriction on the free

expression of thought in the government,

to the absolutism imposed upon the people

bv the Uoman dictators.

FROSH HARRIERS WIN

LAST TWO CONTESTS

Opening Meet Was Lost to Albany

High, but Troy and Araherst

Were Defeated

CALENDAR

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24

10.35 a. m.—Cha|wl services will be con-

ducted by the Reverend Alfred E.

Steams, D.D., Headmaster of Phillips

Academy at Andover, Mass.

Displaying notable im|)rovement

throughout the season, the F'reshman

cross country team came back after drop-

ping the first meet of the year, and annexed

the last two encounters with a fine exhi-

bition of running, in which every man on

the team turned in a creditable perform-

ance. Griffin, the iiimiber one man on the

team, has a first and second place to show

for the season, while Captain dove ran

fourth in two of the meets; but due credit

must be given to those men on the squad,

who though never j)lacing among the first

five, helped to make possible the victories.

In the first meet of the year, the year-

lings ran against the harriers from Albany

High School, after a scant two weeks of

practice, and failed to |5lace a man among
the first five, losing by the decisive .score of

15-40. Two weeks later, however, Troy

High School came here for the second

meet, and were defeated by a margin of

nine po'.nts. CSriffiii made the best time

of the year in the race, to take individual

honors in 13:04. Caiitain Gove was the

second freshman to score, annexing fourth

place, while Fisher followed him closely to

(Continued on Third Page)

SUCCESS CLOSES

FOOTBALL SEASON

Record of 1929 Eleven Compares
Well with Those of Williams'

Greatest Teams

BAD SLUMP FOLLOWED
COLUMBIA'S 33-0 WIN

Comeback in Wesleyan and Lord

Jeff Games Proved Real

Power of Team

Athletic Council Meets

Due to the fact that Mutton ex-'30 has

left college, E. 11. I/Ctchworth '31 was

appointed to act as baseball manager in

1930 at the meeting of the .Athletic Coimcil

on November Ki. .At the same time, B.

Grow '31 was chosen to serve as assistant

manager of baseball for the coming year.

The body accepted the College record in

the iHjle vault, made by Dwight Little '29

at the New England Intercollegiates last

year with a height of 12 ft. \^ in. The

following football schedule for 1930 was

approved tentatively:

Sept . 27—Univ. of Rochester, at Williams-

town

Oct. 4—Middlebury, at Williamstown

11—Bowdoin, at Brunswick

IS—Holwrt, at Williamstown

25—C!olumbia, at New York

Nov. 1—Union, at Schenectady

8—Wesleyan, at Williamstown

15—Amherst, at Amherst

At the same time, the following schedule

for Winter Sports of 1930 was approved

:

Dee. 27—Jan. 1—Lake Placid

Feb. 14-16—Dartmouth Winter Carnival,

at Hanover

21-22—UnSv. of New Hampshire, at

Durham

Uli.ilever else the 11)29 Williams foot-

ball team may have been in the first seven

games of the si'ason, it was a great team
that went out in the final batth' to defeat

.Amherst as thoroughly as any Purple

eleven has ever conrpiered the Salirinas,

and in so doing brought to Williaiiislown

the second "Little Three" title in two years

as a fitting climax to a sea.son of six victor-

ies, one lie. and a single defeat at the hands
of the erratic Cohmibia team. .And, best

of all, that hust game "eoniebaek" gave

promise of a greater Williams team to come
when the many iinderelass players will

have the experience and sniootliness of

attack from years of working logetlier.

.A team, potentially stronger than any
Williams eleven in the last live years in-

eluding even the record li)2S aggregation,

was almost niineil by four "too easy"

games folhuveil by a crushing defeat by
the "up and down" Lion eh'ven. Uy the

following .Saturday the diseouragciiienl

from this beating had hardly worn off

enough to let the team lie a figliting t'nion

machine that came |)reparcd to take home
a Purple hide. Hut from then on the

eleven started to move, gathering momen-
tum as it ran up three touchdowns on
Wesleyan although being scored on twice

through bilsof slopiiy football; and finally

deseeniling on the favored Lord .letTs, after

a momentary cheeking in the first quarter,

with a crushing force that swept every-

thing before it in that first KO-yard march
for a touchdown and later charged through

for two more while liohling the desperate

.\iiilierst eleven to sliiirl gains out beyond
the :{0-yaril mark.

Tl oniparative .strength of the 1929

U'illiams team with .Amherst and Wes-
leyan is .shown in ('oach Charlie Caldwell's

elioieea fur I he ".All-Lit tie Three" eleven on

which six Purple players, all soplmmoresor
juniors, have gained places. .Ml threemi'n

on the right side iif the Williams lines have

been placed on this mythical team with

Hulse hohliug down the right guard posi-

tion, Schwartz the tackle, and Kipp the

end. From the Purple liackfiehl three

more were eho.sen. Fowie, Langmaid, and
Tuttle for the left half back, full back, and
quarterback positions respectively. .All

of these men have one or two more years

to play footliall for Williams.

Statistically the 1929 football team rates

second only In the 192.S eleven in the list

of Williams teams of ilie last six years.

Last year's team scored an average of 23

points in each game to nine for the op|)on-

enl while the 1929 eleven average a 20-7

score. The lust great Williams team to do

any better than this was the 1924 aggrega-

tion that halted Cornell and then lost to

(j)luiiibia. spoiling an otherwise perfect

season that ended with a 27-0 triumph

over .Aniherst. Heiiny Uoynton's 1920

team ran up a mncli bigger jiveragc score

than any Williams eleven, but olT.set this

lead by having nioie points scored against

for a ;19-I2 avenige.

Starling out the season the eoaching

staff was faced with the task of buiUling up
a new baekfield around Fullback Langmaid

and filling in Iwo ))ositions in the line from

the last vear's reserve material and from

the members of the undefeated 1932

I'reshman team. .And although the de-

\elopnient of a backlield was hinilered at

first by many minor injuries, the line pro-

gressed smoothly until the day before the

opening game when Cajitain "Chet"

I,a8ell was operated on. His loss to the

team at this time was iinnieasurable, not

only as an individual player of exiiericnce

and strength, but also as a leader who
n>ight have given the team the stability

that would ha\e carried it against Co-

lumbia and made a record season.

\Aitli onlv a day's prm'tice as the

'\'arsit\- center Stevens took care of the

passing assigmnent in that first game with

Trinity without a flaw and throughout

the remainder of the Neornm played an

increasingly strong game, culminating with

(Continued on Third Page)
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THE HAPPEN-SO SOCIETY
The Kreshir-en are now face to face with their first interregiuiin at WilUains.

'I'liey have lieen admitted, oriented, rushed, assimilated into delegations. They have

l)een introduced to our little football at its lii/jgest, our famous house parties at their

best, our Novemlier warnings at their worst. Now they can count the days until

(hristnas, and in the meantime have their first real chance to figure, without the

glamor of events, just how ttell each one of them is satisfied with the particular situ-

ation in which he finds himself.

I'ncertain Kroshmen should realize that only a stupid and ineffective minority get

through four years without ever wondering how in the devil they got themselves tied

up with this or that particular <-rowtl, though it would be high treason to admit it.

The uncertainty arises from the obvious fallacy that all valuable human friendship

iiuist be based on a pre-existing spiritual affinity. Much of great worth, even a senior

can know, is the product of mere juxtaposition—happen-so. Our very perversion of

the forces which originally created fraternities, common ideals and tried congeniality,

has resulted in a fraternity life of even greater practical benefit. We learn to live,

and to enjoy living, with men whose ideals are very different, and in whom we must

..1
' iiics !i.,,l ith great (UUgence for congeniality in little spots.

i .\ 1 r.-etin who is n'aUing this discovery for the first time will find a helpful

cscn'ist m ' ;• ining a complete roster of the fraternity or delegation which keeps

popping into his privy thoughts as a glorious might-have-been, (iet Ijehind the hand

full of upperclassmen which gives any house its outward character, behind the one or

two friends among the pledges with whom > on would like to eat and go to the movies.

I'it yourself in with that group man for man all down the list.

.\s passing months and years extend your acquaintance so that you can t^arry out

this little exercise more fully, you will find it leading more and more strongly to the old

proxerl), "Let well enough alone." The point is not that some fraternities are not

frankly better than others for reasons which are not wholly suijerficial. It is siiniily

that the nature of day to day, lunch to dinner, associations does not vary much, and

that yoti are apt to find the spots of congeniality- a bit thicker in the pla<'e where the

rushing nachine has put you down.

For seven weeks the houses have been trying to focus the attention of each Fresh-

man on his position as a member of a delegation. Indifference, even independence,

has not been encouraged. Up to this time their policy has been justified, flroup

consciousness is the strongest foundation for consciousness of the whole. Indifference

to the group is the first step in general disintegration. Every man should first learn to

see in his fraternity, as a group, his closest and most valuable associates.

Now, when the time has come to turn our attention to more general acquaintance,

the Williams fraternity and club system offers two opportunities to get together, not

merely as individuals, but as members of groups. One is the system of house party

bids. The more important is the opportunity of eating aliout from house to house, a

privilege more unusual among colleges and more important in effect than we are apt to

appreciate. Through these opportunities and the spirit that goes with them, frater-

nity lines may be broken down without in any way breaking down fraternities.

To the complete satisfaction of this system of happen-so friendship there are two

exceptions of the highest importance. First, there is the man who, after all is said and

done, simply won't fit in. His pledge should be broken. The attempt to make the

pledge, not to say the obligation of membershiii, more inviolable than the marriage vow

is rank almurdity. If the I'aculty can loose the knot for failure to meet scholastic

requirements, both the pledge and the house should have the same weapon for the en-

forcement of requirements no less important. If initiation contingent on grades is a

stimulus to study, so initiation contingent on other standards will be a stimulus to

attriljutcs etiually essential to a gentleman. To be sure, the stability of our social

order retiuires that the pledge be regarded with profound respect. The simple answer

18 that any case for the breaking of a pledge by either party, or "by mutual consent,"

should be tried formally before the Interfraternity .\rbiter.

The second exception to the validity of happen-so friendship is the most important

point in the whole social situation. There is a good deal to the old idea of friendship

by natural affinity—common interests, cointnon temperament, common ideals. There

is a difference between a liest group of friends and a best friend. Rushing is apt to

put you in the best group: it is helpless in finding your best friend. The arithmetical

chances are only about 10 in '2'28, or 1 in '2'2.8, that the one or two associations which

should mean most to you in college will lie found in your delegation. The extent to

which "best friends" are apparently found there more fretpiently measures the extent

to which our finest opportunities for friendship are i)er\-erted by the premature solidi-

fieation of groups.

That each class should lie artificially ripped to pieces is, today, neces.sary. To
follow the solution of Dartmouth or Princeton is only to give groups a chance to form
naturally, carelessly, for a year or two and then to rip when the hurt is more keenly felt

and leaves an open sore oven Ijeyond Commencement. Far wiser is Williams. .She

rips liefore there is much to lie hurt by the ripping, and then gi\es us four years to heal,

to grow together cautiously into new groufis interlocking with the old, info a new
unity all the stronger for having lieen ri|i|)e(l.

Soccer Team Ends
Successful Season

(Continued from First Page)

"saves," Willmott reiH'aling his out-

standing performance of the year belore

against Wesleyan.

Both having registered victories over

the Cardinal and Black, .\mherst and Wil-

liams met on Cole Field in the final game

of the season. Completely outplayed by

the visitors in the first liulf and part of the

third <iimrter, Williams was trailing toward

the end of the game by a score of 3-0.

Willmott's brilliant work iil goal could not

resist the fierce onslaught of the Amherst

forwards. After Amherst's final score

in the third quarter, the I'lirple eleven, led

by Bright, rallied strongl.v. Bright scored

two goals in quick succession and the

Williams' morale foimil new strength.

As the game drew to a dose, Bright made a

desperate effort to tie the score but his shot

went wide by inches.

The scores for the games of the season

were as follows:

Williams Opponents

3 St. Stephens 2

3 Clark 2

1 R. P. I,

2 Hamilton 2

3 Wesleyan •'

2 Amherst 3

14 9

The individual scoring for the season was

as follows:

Bright 7

McKittrick 4

Boyd 2

Dohme 1

Frosh Eleven Again

Has Perfect Record
(Continued from First Page)

of the Purple backfield was constantly

evident, and only occasionally were

Schlums and Treadwell able to carry the

Wesleyan offense iiast the Williams line.

In its final game, auainst the .Amherst

freshmen last Saturday, Williams' 1<.)33

eleven got off to an uncertain start, but

rallied after an early .\mherst tally to

score four touchdowns and a safely, clint^h-

ing the "Little Three " championship and a

record free from defeats. .Amherst's oid\-

moment in the contest came in the opening

period when a blocked punt was recovered

on the Purple's two-yard mark and carried

over after three tries at the line. Before

the half the Williams freshmen had

changed the score to 9-6 in their favor, and
for the remainder of the game completely

outplayed their rivals, scoring three more
touchdowns for a final score of 30-6. In

this contest, and throughout the season,

the individual brilliance of the ball carriers

was the outstanding feature of the 1933

eleven, but in each succeeding game there

was an evident improvement in team-

work. On the defense the team was not

once pushed to the limit, and the only

consistent weakness of the freshmen

appeared to be in sroring the extra point

after the touchdown of which they made
only six of 1.5 trys, anil four of those In-

pass or line buck.

The scores for the season are as follows:

WILLIAMS 1933 OI'PO.NENTS
37 Troy Conference .Vcademy

19 Keene Xormal School 7

12 Wesleyan 1933

30 Amherst 1933 6

98 13

College Preacher

The Rev. Alfred E. Stearns, D.D., head-

master of Phillips Academy, Andover,
Mass., will conduct the regular chapel

services Sunday morning at 10.35 a. m. in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

ALUMNI NOTES

1884

William Wolcott Seymour died October
1 following a brief illness at his home in

Tacoma, Washington. Mr. Seymour was
bom in Vermont, July 20, 1861, and went
to Tacoma in the early nineties, where he
engaged in many business and civic activ-

ities. He was at one time mayor of his

adopted city and was a prominent member
of the Sierra Club.

1886
The Reverend Henry C. Vanderbeek

died at a sanitarium in Amherst, Mass., on
November 17 at the age of sixty-four years.

He was graduated from the Union Theo-
logical Seminary in 1890, and was later

pastor of Presbyterian churches in Newark
New .lersey. and Melville, Montana. He
was college organist for two years.

1928-1929

Donald D. Edgar of Metiichen, N. ,1.,

and Sherburne Dillingham of Milllinrn,

\. J., arc attending school in Washington
in preparation for examinations for the

Foreign Service of the State Department,
which are to Xm held on December 3.

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adlams

COLLEGE HOLIDAY
CRUISE

$200 MINIMUM

16-DAy CRUISE TO THE

WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA
ia the 26,700 ton new de luxe Motorliner

"KUNGSHOLM"
of the Swedish American Line

From New York DEC. 2 1 , returningJAN. 6

Ports of call: Jamaica, Colombia, Panama, Havana, Nassau

Travel with College groups from Princeton, Yale,

Dartmouth, Amherst, Columbia, Penn, Williams

t
Swimming . . . Dancing . . . Sports

»^j^^^k Great Christmas present . . . .^^-\.
h^9i^^^ Don't be too late . .

.

.^rCy^
^ V/ ^W. Reserve Now .^^CO "

For information address

D. S. SCHMID '32, 6 MORGAN HALL, or

R. N. KENT '32, 4 SAGE HALL ANNEX

Showing at -—.—.-—,-,

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
Tuesday, November 26th

Mr. Jim McNaughton will exhibit

a splendid selection of Tailored-

to-measure and Ready-for-wear

apparel . . . correctly styled, ex-

pertly tailored, moderately priced . . . in-

cludingr the Huntwood, illustrated, a double

breasted garment famed for superb fit and

excellent wearing qualities. Accessories,

too, at prices proportionately low.

doanksSnc
562 Fifth Ave., New York City

Entrance on 4«th Street

Sad but true

Be-goggled, be-coffeed, befuddled—even the grimett
grind stops sometime.

Not so— accidents. They're twenty-four-hour-a-day

workers. They have the horrible habit of hitting the

uninsured man and woman. They are perniciously

persistent. Insurance, however, works just u unflag-

gingly. It's a valuable ally to have on your side.

Start early to protect your earning power with a

Glens Falls Accident Policy.

•Old

and
Tried' ^p*^ Founded

In

1849

INSURANC8 COMPANY, Olwu Fall*, N«w York



When
the sun chases

the rain

YES—it makes a rainbow. But
if the day is warm it also makes
a heavy coat uncomfortable.
That is just the reason for the
new Fish Brand "Topper." It

is light-weight, easy to carry,
easy to fold and pack in a
traveling bag or the pocket of
a car.

If you like a longer coat
you'll find it in the popular
"Varsity" model.

Look for the trade-mark and
make sure you're getting a
genuine Tower's Fish Brand
Slicker—"The Rainy Day
Pal." A. J. Tower Company,
Boston, Mass.

'tOWEft'S

^SHB^LPs^

LondonLido

A dicni/iea dinner coat of un-

^Jid smartness, tailored u'.tK

,;11 rare sWlU.teK assures

jenuinc comfort.

$55 and more

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.
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Success Closes

Football Season
(Continued from First Page)

luH perforiimiK < aKuiiist AinherHt wIip,, h,-

(lid a perfect joliof iiiterfcrinKaiul lilockiiig

•lurinK the hIuiIp xaiue. At the guard
poaitioim tl,e urmiuation of Captain

Anderson and the ilianKinK over of l,a»e||

to eent*r with his suliwMiwent Iohh, lefl I wo
bin vacancies in the Ijulwarli of tlie team
which had to be filled and well filled, for

llie whole Williams attack is built around
interferiiiK guards. Ilulse and (iurdner

won the positions and as the season went
on showed constant improvement, while
the remaininK four line positions were from
the start held down liy exi)erienced letter
men.

^

In tlu^ openitiK day.s of practice last

Septemlx^r tliere was a Niiperal)undance
of bucks, but only two punters, two pas-
sers, two drop-kickers, and no experienced
(piarterback. l-'rom this mass appeared
after many clmnKcs week by week a
i|Uarter which showed a speedier and more
powerful attack than any Williams' team
in the last five years. This combination
was just bexinniiiK to go as the season
ended, but with the same foursome back
mtact next year, a superb and flawless

machine can develop.

Trinity opened Williams' s(*edule of

eiKht varied contests by allowing the
Purjjle to run up a score of 44-0 when
Fowle crossi'd the goal line four times.
The team exhibited the usual earl\- season
mistakes, hut the Hartford team offered

too little opposition to determine anything
about Williams' real power. Middlebury
surprised the I'lirple the next week by
holding it to 13-0 when neither the offense

nor the defense did anything but play
mediocre football. The following week
against a Bowdoin eleven that had looked
like a champion until that day, the

Williams backs and line cooperated to pile

up a 27-6 s<'ore for a great victory, though
the first points of the season had been
tallied against the team. The I'urple

aggregation seemed to be moving, and the

next >Saturda\ when Hobart was swani|)ed

47-0, the prospects grew excee<lingly

"rosy."

CJolumbia on October 26 changed the

whole state of affairs, how'ever, by hantling

Williams a terrible drubbing and scoring

five times to run U]> a total of 33-0. The
Purple was sloppy thpt day, losing the ball

time and again on fumbles, and yet keeping

the attack wide open all through

the game in the vain hofje of scoring at

least once. Williams tried to pla\- an
offensive game way above its head and
failed entirely against the first stiff ojjpo-

sition that had Iwen encountered. This

game proved that the string of four vic-

tories that had initiated the season meant
nothing at all.

The next week I'nion came to Williams-

town and almost got away with a victory

as the battered Purple team failed to gain

with aConservative attac'k, but scored on

a long run by Tuttle. Wesleyan followed

the (larnet, but it was a different team
that drove through the Hed and Black line

on pla,\' after play to score three touch-

downs. There were jwor moments, how-

ever, which Wesleyan took the fullest

advantage of and tallied twice. This

game put .\mherst and Williams on a par

for the Lord Jeff 7-0 victory had the same
margin of advantage as the Purple's 19-12

win.

For the Amherst game, however, the

team was ready; and the Lord Jeff team
that could have held Williams that day

wo\dd have been a better one than any

that had played this fall. Momentarily

checked by a fumble, the Purple could not

get out of the "rough" until the last part

of the first quarter, but I'nim then on there
was no stopping the team. The I,or<l Jeffs

fought valiantly to gain, hut never got
more than two successive first downs, while
Williams kept the battle constantly in

iSabrina territory. The Purple was a great
team that day.

Individually the eleven showed no one
<onsistcnt star throughoni the season hut
rather exhibited many players who could
be counted uimn in the pinches. Every
lineman, every back, and even the substi-

tutes deserve the credit for pulling together
to make the season a success. In the back-
field Fowle was invaluable because of his

kicking and passing ability as well as his

generalship in the last two games. Lang-
maid as fullback was high scorer of the
team, accounting for most of his points by
being on the receiving end of Fowle's
forward passes. As an interfering back,
however, he did more towards starting off

the Williams offense than any other man
in the backfield. Tuttle when shifted to
the Number 2 or quarterback position was
another tine interferer besides using his

speed and weight to score needed touch-
downs when called upon to carry the ball.

And all the other ball carriers who played
did their parts.

In the line Williams not oidy played a
consistently good game at left end, but
when called upon took over the captaincy

and led the team with uiuisual skill for the
remainder of the season, Likewise Kipp
at the other end was a bulwark of the
defense besides connecting with long passes

to break into the scoring column.
Schwartz and Miller were both veteran

tackles, and although the latter did not

show his usual strenght in the early games,
he was more than up to his last year's form
when he was needed most in the last two
games. The center trio also came through

at the end to play a strong offense ami
defense game..

To the coaching staff of "Charlie" Cald-

well, ,)oe Caldwell and "Art" Fox must
go great credit for welding a team to-

gether when injuries took important

players from the ranks. Both the back-

field and the line offered difficidt problems
iluring the season and all of them were
overcome in the end to make a great

record in the final game. Especial credit

must go to the coaches also for pulling the

team out of the "slump" after the Colum-
bia game, and then bringing the "Little

Three" title to Williamstown for the

second straight year.

The following is a summary of individual

points scored:

Player and Position
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THE GYM LUNCH
CUS BRIDGMAN QuaHty, Cleanlmess and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

World News Siimmary
(Continued from First Page)

Smith, liiiliaim's .srniill-cycil Watsdii iiiid

SciiiilDr-KUspcct \'an'. Ivlwai'il K. D<'!iis(iii

is a proiKiiinccd dry, a sii|)l>i)it('i' of the

Anii-Salddii l.i'aRUc. One of llic staiincli-

cst advocates of X'olstcadiRin, lie later

voted for Mr. .Jones' more drastic five and

ten law. It is mider this law that lie will

be tried for possessiriK liciuor. Human in

spite of himself and his constituents, Mr.

Ueiiison coidd |)iit away driid<s with the

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Fleece Overcoats
W^e are now showing a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored

from these soft, luxuriously
w^arm fabrics.

*30 to *50

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams

Since 1870

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore. Vice-Preaident A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital • • - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent '

'

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

most cNperienced haiiiliies of ('apitid Hill.

Shrewd, secretive, no l)cliever in the hip

pocket, he carried a suitcase lined with

favorite hevenines. One day the suilrase

leaked. l'"or ten months the calamity was

not hroiinht to light. 'I'oday, Mr. Deni-

son, perhaps sad, perhaps reflective, wishes

he had lined suitcase with sponges, plans

the invention of all-mcl.il flask models.

Kor a year and a day, Harry Sini'lair

has been domiciled in ii Washington jail as

a result of his connections with oil, disre-

spect of the court, l.a.st Wednesday nitiht

oilman Sinclair's term was over. Leaving

his iTstwhile domiciK', he bcBin making

preparations to launch a nation-wide

campaign to convince his fellow citizens

that he has been gro.ssly mistreated. Rich,

crafty, Sinclair did not overwork while in

jail. X former drug clerk, he mixed potions,

moulded pills for fellow felons, took occa-

sional auto trips under the guise of carrying

on his work as pharmacist, was allowed

respites. I'oor men work harder.

In Mexico, I'ascual Ortiz Rubio has been

"elected" I'resident. The candidate of

the Xational llevolutionary party, he

defeated Jose \'a3concelos by an over-

whelming majority. l$y six o'clock in the

evening, the standard set by Chicago had

already been passed and ten peojjle were

dead. Others followed them to the final

resting jilace of opjxisition forces later in

the night. Reports from Mexico stated

that supporters of the victor (controlled ill)

per cent of the booths, friends of V'ascon-

celos were not allowed to vote. Senor

Rubio is known to be a friend of the

Hoover administration.

Golf Equipment

"All those who wish to get their ehibs

from the Taconic Club must do so by

next Monday at the latest."

Rirlidrd BdxUr

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN'^.

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

MOSS & MOSS
UPHOLSTERERS ES

Main St., Lenox, Mass.
Telephone Lenox 321g|H Telephone Lenox 321 |nI

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street. New York City

CHOCX)LATES

At Eddies

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs EXTRA DRY

^^SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A Foundation
Industry, like all things worth

while in life, must be built upon a

solid foundation. ^ One of the impor-
tant units in any manufacturing founda-

tion is proper location. ^ There are over
300 successful industries located in the
Central Manufacturing District, attesting

to the solid basis of that organization

Central Manufacturing District
of Chicago

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adam» Phone 1940

F. H. SHERMAN
E.t.bli.h«l IS72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Met.l Work. Tel. 161-R

Darling's Music Shop

Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adam*
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WILLIAMS HONORED ON

'ALL-LITTLE 3' ELEVENS

G. B. Kelleher of 'Republican' and

Coach Caldwell Select Two
Mythical Teams

Miller and Lakin Picked
to Head 1932 'GuI' Board

Two ".\ll-I>ittlK Three" (.eiiiiis Helectcd

duriiiK t'"-' P"^' v/i'vk K've Williams five

and Hix pliw'PS respectively on the mythical

(cnin made up from the oulstaiidiiiK Arii-

luTHt, Wcsleyan and Williams players

(luriiiK th" P""'^ season. These elevens,

wliii'h weri! piek<!<l l)y Ci. H. K(dleher of

the Springfield Ripuhliain and by Coach

Charley Caldwell, agree in four positions,

haniJinaid at fulll)uek, Schwartz at right

liicklc, Ten(!r of Amherst at rigid end, and

Tuttle at left halfback, but Mr. Kelleher

hIuccs five Purple i)lay(!r8 on the team to

four for Amherst and two for Wesleyan,

while tloach Caldwell giv<'S \\'illiums six,

Ainlicrst three and W(«l(^yan two.

The choices for the BcpuHimn w('r<!

jiiadc by Mr. Kelleher because he re-

pined all the "Little Thnn'" contests, and

saw many of the early-season games of the

three teams. In his eleven, Tener of .Am-

herst was seriously considered for one of

the liucks, but hc^ was placed at right end

and he was on Coach (^aldwcdl's final

team, since he played as a wingmaii for

the lirst part of the season, and in the

o])oning half of the Williams-.VndiersI

name. Tener, one of the foiir wlioin both

men agrec^d ujHm, was an outstimding

offensive and defensive plajvr all season.

At the other end the liipiiliHimi place<l

DaM' Williams, because "little ground

coukl be gained around his end, and he

kept the opponents' secondary defense on

the hop," while Caldwell [licked Ki])p for

his gn^at power on the defense and for

scoring twice during the; season on forward

pa88<'B. Much material was available for

choosing the tackle posts, Schwartz being

selected by both men because of his su-

|x!ri(ir all-aroimd play, while the Rijiuli-

liciin gave the other tackle position to

Whitney chiefly liecause of his e.-ic client

defensive work, and Caldwell chose Kirk

of Amherst l>eeause of his ability at stop-

ping plays through his side of the line.

Caldwell an<l Kelleher did not agree on

thi' guard positions, the latter picking

Kldridge, of Wesleyan, who, it will be re-

nicmhered, scored against Williams on a

fumble, and Cardner for his almost |jerfect

work in the Amla'rst game, ("aldwi'll,

basing his choic^es on the work all t hrough

the season, named Steege of Wesleyan, and

Hulsc of Williams, because of steadier but

less spectacular play. Kor the center

position, Kelleher ehos(> .\. Kenyon of

Amherst, on a<'<!ount of the general finesse

of his play. The Williams coa<'h picked

Miller of Wesh^yan, because he was,

liorhaps, the strongest link in the Wes-

leyan line.

In the baekfiehl, Cahlwell phiccd Lang-

nmid on acco\mt of his scoring ability and

strong work as a secondary defense man.

Mr. KeUeher also placed Langmaid at the

fullliack post, although he erroneously

iittributes the Purple's successful punting

lo bangmnid, whose kicking was confined

to (Irop-kieks and kick-offs. Both judges

placed Tuttle in the "AIl-LittIc Three"

hiickfield, though Caldwell jilaeed him at

quarterback over Wilson of Amherst

'K'cause of Tuttle's superiority as an inter-

fi'ring and running back. On the \A'il-

linnis team Kowle called the signals.

Wilson of Amherst was picked by Mr.

Kelleher, however, for the quarterback

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Albert Fullerton Miller of Columbus,
Ohio, and Kdgar Williams Lakin of Wash-
ington, D. C, were (d(«'ted to the positions

of Editor-in-Chief a id Managing IOdit<ir of

the 1032 (Itiliiimcnmitn at a meeting of the

recently organized Sophomore board held

last Tuesday afternoon. In addition to

thew! men, Robert A. Hudingtoii, Jr. of

Oberliii, Ohio, Andrew II. llamiltoii of

Kort Wayne, Iiid., Francis Palms, .Ir. of

Poiitiac, Mich., and Warner A. Wick of

Youngstown, Ohio, were elected to the

staff by the Sophomore class, while Hal-

ford R. Clark of R<iche8ter, N. Y., and J.

Willard Hurst of Rockford, III., were
selected by the board to fill the two remain-

ing positions.

Miller prepared for Williams at Colum-
bus Academy where he was editor of the

school quarterly and year book, manager
of basketball, and a member of the debat-

ing society. He is at present a member
of the editorial board of Tuk Record, and
last fall was class manager of P'reshman

soccer. At the New Hampton School,

Lakin was president of the Student Coun-
cil, chairman of the athletic council,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

HARRIERS COMPETE

IN NATIONAL EVENT

Purple Has Small Chance For First

Division With Record Entry

of 23 Colleges

CHAPMAN CRITICISES

IITERARY MONTHLY'

Prose Treatment and Imaginative

Autumnal Poetry Receive

Commendation

Citiirlisfi nf Mr. C. (). Cluijimini

Honors arc about evenly divided

between the poetry and prose in the No-
vember i.s8ue of the WitHniiis lAlernry

MiiiilMij. Mr. .Vrmstrong's ".Xscent of

the Hill" faithfully depicts the suffering of

a sensitive youth betrayed by social ambi-

tion and made for an idle moment the

laughing stock of the youngei uembers of

the Hiii Set. Tne character ol Geoffrey

(|uite lives for us, ami the othens, though

slight, are not wanting in reality. Mr.

Davis makes a brave effort in "Spanish

Interlude" to create situations, characters,

and emotions of which he probably knows

nothing. But what young writer has not

fallen into the same error, only to learn

that writing like charity nia> well begin at

home? While we commend Mr. Davis's

efforts, we urge him another time to look

for a subject that will give the reader the

satisfaction of knowing that the author's

feet are on solid ground. Mr. Krskine,

whose winged feet carry him back and

forth between here and Mt. Olympus, finds

good footing in both places, and gives us a

lively picture of the Thunderer during his

more amiable moments.

Two poems celebrate .\utuinn in a suit-

able manner. In ".V Cyprian World

Adorned" Mr. Seller\- has achieved a

crystalline beauty, but a beauty as cold

and brittle as the season he describes. By

a bold flight of fancy he has produced a

verbal lour (k forct; but Mr. Lakin in

"Treason" not only displays ecpial des-

criptive power, but adds a warmt h, melody

and imagery that capture the very spirit

of poetry. Mr. Baxter in "Balance of

Beauty" and "This Wisdom" handles with

uncertain touch a variety of metres. The

smoothness of the second poem deceives

an unwary reader who discovers after a

(careful rereading that the meaning is still

veiled in obscurity. ICven "Balance nf

(Continued on PMfth Page)

REPUBLICAN'S 'ALL-LiniE 3' TEAM

Player College
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TRAGICAL COMICAL

TIIK KMUKZZLKUS. My Valculiiic

Kuliii^v. (Tin; Dial /'/r.s.s. Niir Yarl.-,

1920. S3.B0).

Life, liliert.v, anil tlio pursuit, of liap-

pinesM in Hovii^l, HuBsiii booiu to involve

olio jwolougcd iiniiicrsioii in (lislillcd

imtiitocs, if olio is to lu'lii'vo Mr. Kiilacv.

In fiii't,
'/'//(' Eiiiluzz'crx is a Uiiccliic ((uidc

10 ruoiiurn Hussia, willi tlie oxpiictcil dis-

(orlii)Ti» and exanni-rations of wliii'li Slavic

liuinor is often guilty. It riMiiinds one of

notliin)! 8" iiinc^h as tlie pii'ar('S{|ue tales of

Spniiii exeejit that tlie usual cU'veriicss of

the jticnrnii is Buperscdeil by an attitude of

|K'r|ii'liiiil handover; but, aside from the

pleiiieiits of the novel whii-li would iiat-

unilly strike an inhabitant of a country

wlicie life is at least sup))osod t<i be the

iintilliesis of that portrayed in 'I'Ik

KmUzz'ers, there arc two aspects of Mr.

Katiiov's work whieh demand our at-

lonlion.

To beftin with, the story iij that of a

Hovi(^t accountant and his cashier who

miilie off with the so^'ernnienl payroll in

iimmlance with the bAt of traditions of

the limes, but who, slrannely eiiousli, are

uiiinvaio of their full crime until they ari'

«c!l on their way out of to«ii on an e.'pN'ss

train. The trials and brawls involvi'd in

(lie ilispo.sal of the 111,1)01) roubles occup.\'

the rest of the book.

.\s to the two most interestinn tilings

alioiit the novel--: first, there has lieen

remarkable suceess on the jiart of the

author in iiroduciuK an atmosphere of

liiin our; and second, there is keen crit-

icism of the dreary, vii'ious, purposeless,

hopeless life of the mas.ses of the liu.ssian

|«)]iiilation, who lose all animation and

sense ol value in life at the mere siinKestion

of a three-day vodka fast. One can read

this liook and see only the humour of it, or

one can reail it and weep; but on both

scores it will be found interesting enough
to jijslif.v its choice as the liook of the

Month for November.
C. a. J.

THE WILLIAMS RKCORD. TUli:SDAY, NOVKMBEE w. low
not be made simply a gatherinK place for
those who are intent uiion liviiiK the imcl-
Icctimlhfe. Such a fundaHiental purpose
if earned out siriclly, I fcur would close the
(loor to all but lhe few. 1

it would cc'isi

simply

a real sense

to be a eollcKe and become
"•ommuiiity of sjieciaiizcd

activity. 'I'o me a eoUcKe lias a larger and
111 part to play in soeietv. It

a

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

1)111' liMS til look at the siici;d structure of

wliicli a collcL'e is a pnrt. Many |iciiple,

who discuss this priii>lcm, in tiyinf;to m:ike

the college wli;it they feci it should be, so

often make .soi'iety and the outer world

soMiclliiuf!; Ilicy are not. We cannot wish

away modi rn business. It is with us.

We cannot alter the fact that the great

iiiiijority of those men who attend college

fio into business as their life work. This is

allot licr fact. And, in a real sense, a

college must become what the soeiet.v of

which it is a part demands it to be. l'\ir

its existence, in a large measure, is de-

IK-ndent upon that very same society liit

wliicli scholars are wont to scoffl. Alaiiy

of ns wish that it might be otherwise, but

it Lsn't. And I feel that when the .ViiuT-

ioan College admits that the majority of

its students are not going to be pliihi.sophi is

liiit business men, and when it takes steps

to make the necessary changes in the

nirriciihim such a realization entails, when
it tries to meet more adequately the needs

<if tlie.se men, the college problem in this

couiilry will be on its way toward solution.

Thus a college such as Williams should

more V

should be a place where a iiiaii is helped in
''qnipping himself for his future and life
work. T'he purpose of the eolk^ge Ik to
i!(|iiip. It shimld help a man lind himself
ami aid him in developing his peculiar
imwers. It shiaild treat students iis indi-
vidually dilTerent and imlividimllv capable.
Not as all e(|ual and all eligible for the
same courses. If eduealion, as it is usually
understood, is worthwhile, 1 feel it shoiilil
help a man to live a fuller and more con-
sistent life. If the man who is going into
business receives intellectual resources not
too remote from, and in an uiiderstandalde
relation to, his future activity, he enters
the world of business better eipiipped to
live a broader and liajipier life.

1 think today Williams is suffering from
a tradition that it has outgrown. It used
to be the ease that the majority of Wil-
hains' students went to (college with the
idea of either going info the mini.stry or
another of the professions. The eiirrie-

iihiin, therefore, was slia|ied with the iiur-

pose of eipiipping tlie.se men for these lines

of activity. And in many ways the
eurrieiihun is still the same, but the stu-
dents are dilTerent. The glove, too often,
does not lit the hand. Room enough has
not been made to adequately meet the
needs of this new class of students going
into business. They should receive an
education too, but one more related to
their future work, one more in sympathy
with their business career.

Some will say that this type of business
man should not go to college at all. Better
if he start work immediately. I .should

not agree to this. In the first place, by
shutting the door of the American College
in the face of the majority of students who
now attend, the .\niericau College would
close its doors at the same time. Perhaps
a too practical consideration, but never-
theless apt. In the second place, our edu-
cational .system should be big enough to

face this problem sipiarely and to solve it.

If a college does not meet the responsi-

bility of educating the youug men of this

country so that they may lead fuller and
more consistent lives, so that .thev mav lie

111! altimiativo and constructive factor in

the growth and progress of this nation,

then it fails in the great service whieh it

has undertaken—a service .so necessary of

rendition. If a college is simply a place

where men can go and intellectualize with

a teacher, if it is simply a convenient

library, a sequestered study hall, the

majority of colleges are not justified.

.\ few such cloisters, perhaps, but not the

hundreds of institutions of higher edu-

cation throughout this country. Theirs

should be a more alKrinativc and inclusive

purpose, theirs a greater iiiMuence.

(signed

)

Tlii»iuis P. RohiiiisoH "28

Hockey Compets Called

Twenty membei-s of the cl.iss of l():i2

have entered the competition for the

positions of .V.ssistant Manager of Hockey.

Assistant Manager of Swimiiiing, Man-
ager of Kreshinan Hockey and Manager of

Freshman Swimming. The following men
reported to S. J. Ililcs ",il. Assistant Man-
ager of Hockey, at a meeting held in Jesup

Hall last Wednesday evening: .\ngell,

Avery, Clark, Fisher, CJilbert, llebard,

Ilowson, ll.vde, W., Kohn, Mason, Miller,

\., Myers, Keetor, Rickncy, Roberts,

Sargent, Tonks, Vaill, Wlieeler, and

Zinn '32.

Basketball Conipets Report
Twenty-two niembcis ,,f the class of

l(i;)_' have entered tlu! competition for the
po.sition of .\ssistaiit .Al.uiagi r of Hasket-
ball. At the end of the season, the
positions of Assistant .Maiiaji;er of H;iskel-

ball. Assistant Manager of Wnstling, ;ind

.Malinger of I'Veshinan Hasketball will be
awarded to three of the following men:
.Mexamh'r, Hersbaeli, Biidingtoii, Carey,
Cli.uidli r, Oiineling, Uiiryca, lOeker, Ksta-
brook, (;ildersleovc, (;r,ihiim, Haiiscr,

Kent, I.etchworth, McDowell, .Michel,

Morgan, Rauh, Head, lioberts, Strattiai,

andSwinelieart>'32.

ALUMNI NOTES

1996

"The realization of \Vasliir:gton's dream"
said Canon Arthur licldirig Rudd in

S|ieaking of the National Cathedral at

Washington before a group of townsjieoiile

and undergrnduates in the parish hou.se

of St. .loliii's Episcoiial Church last

Monday evening. Camai Rudd will Sfieak

on the same subject before the l'\,ium later

this year.

1921

Braudisliiiig loaded revolvers, seven
ma,sked bandits hehl up guests at a dhmcr
party last week at the home of John L.

Cameron. ,lr., of Suyden, N. Y. .\fter

commanding the guests to lie on the floor

for five niinutes after their departure,

the bandits escaped with jewels vahied at

S4l)0,000. A reward of S5,0n0 each has

been offered for their cajiture.

1929

"A new and very hmiinous star" was the

opinion expressed conceniing Harry Wolf
in "Court Games," sports write-up

a])peariiig in the November Itj imnilier of

The Nvir Yorker. Mr. Wolf, after ca])-

taining the varsity tennis team last year,

graduated from Williams in the class of

1929 and this fall has been playing squasli

tennis imder the tutilage of Rowland
Duftoii with the New York .\tliletie Club.

Although he has long been known in

Montelair, New Jersey, for his brilliant

lawn tennis, accorduig to the writer of tlie

article, he is a comparative newcomer to

the squa.sh court. In successive en-

counters, and both in straight games, lie

has defeated Milton Haroii of the Frater-

nity Club, fourth ranking jilayer in the

first Class A ten, and CJavin Braekonridge

of Princeton, who ranks sixth. "This puts
t.l...... ^ .,»v«« ^.^ UAtUltt^l, 111 d JJOSII':"--

where he is the logical rival of the Big

Three—Rowland Haines, of Columbia;

li. R. Mixsell, of Princeton; and E. R.

Larigan, of the Crescent A. C."

ex-1930

Norman Ilutton, Jr., has recently

become alUhated with the brokerage firm

of Lee and Iligguisun, of Boston.

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

"!
big, room^.

warmT'olo

eoat.Mi.htm.ctght.^^

unarm "^ "?'
"jioTing.

{.ct in fit
and tailonng

562mhAvm.JcwroA
tntlunce on

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Ready>mad«
And Cut lo Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE INTHC UNITED STATc-c

(Jhttrterlou^e
Suits *40, *45, *50 Overcoats

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
;

overcoats tailored by Charter House '-

will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS. J

MINNESOTA
The Land of 10.000 Lakes

Invites you for your Summer Vacation in 1930. Boating, fishing, hunting,
and the best motor roads in the U. S. A.

SNELLING FIELD, INCORPORATED
Investment Bankers

Minneapolis, Minnesota
m
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Track Relay Team to

Begin Practice Friday

In prcpiiriitioii for the animal Bcries of

relay iihcIs in February, Coach Siuiey will

start practice for the candidates for the

team on the board track innuediately after

Thanksgiving. It is ex|M!(ted that a

strung team can be UeveUiped this year

since Lane is the only member of last

year's team lost through graduation.

Ueturning from last year are Skinner

and Strother ':tO and Goodliody 'yi, all

regulars. Anionp the men who have

showed promise in the past and should be

strong contenders for a po.sition on the

team are Truman '31, P'ochl and Korey

'32. It is possilile that Suffcrn may com-

pete in the distance events at the games

which the relay team will attend. The

schedule includes tiie following: Millrose

A. A. Games, February N, and Boston

A. A. Ciam(!s, February 15.

Infirmary Patients

Wilson '30, Hanrahan '32, and I<ane '33

were confined to the Thompson Infirmary

at the time of publication on November
24.

WINTER SPORTS TEAM

TO BEGIN CONDITIONING

Williams Is To Be Represented In

Four Contests During the

Coming Season

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

In Paris, France, early Sunday mornhig,

died Georges Clemenceau. Author, jour-

nalist, teacher, statesman, he fought as

long as he lived. Ruthless, sincere, pre-

eminently a dictator, many friends were

his, and many enemies. He led France

through a period of chaos, and, when the

storm was past, played an ever prominent

part in post-war pacts and treaty-making.

A truly great orator, he mastered men as

well as words. Long will the "Tiger" be

remembered by his people.

Another proof that Herbert Hoover has

gone back on his friends of the Willebrandt-

Cannon variety came to light last week

when the President determined to supple-

ment the efforts of private interests to

prevent business decline by "energetic yet

prudent pursuit of public works by the

Federal Government," together with local

authorities. Plans were formulated for a

two billion dollar expenditure on construc-

tion of public works by private interests,

for a 50% appropriation for government

construction, for gaining State cooperation

approve. . -

The Stock Market again. Suicides,

lost fortunes pale to insignificance beside

the affliction of Mrs. Lovina Williamson.

Not so long ago, before Mrs. Williamson

became Mrs. Williamson she heard Mr.

Williamson make some vague reference to

his "copper" job. And so she married a

man she imagined a grand specxilator on

the Stock Market. Today she wants a

divorce, for she has discovered that her

"copper" king is a mere policeman, as he

really had no intention of concealing.

Considering that a great many erstwhile

speculators are now street cleaners, Mrs,

Williamson should consider herself lucky.

Altliough adverse weather con<litions

will untloubtcdly hamper the activities of

the Winter Sports t(uim in VVillianietown

until after the Christmns recess, pri-scason

conditioning work will bcKin early in the

week in preparation for the four meets in

which Williams is to be represented this

winter. The graduation of all l)ut four

memliers of last year's weak team will

necessitate the development of a new

siiuad of skiers, snowsliocrs and skati'rs

before the Lake Placid carnival, which will

be hekl from Decend)er 27 to Jamuiry 1.

As has been the case in past years Wil-

liams will once more l)e guests of the Lake

Placid Clul) and will match its skill against

some of the leading intercollegiate Winter

Sports teams of the Eastern United Stiites

and Canada. Last year Williams was

able to earn but one place in the meet,

when Moore '29 finished fourth in tlie two-

mile snowshoe event. Little '29 finished

eleventh in a picked field of 30 who started

in the cross-country ski run. V\'illiams

has not won the meet sincc*1024.

Members of last year's team now in

college arc Captain Keynolds in tlie snow-

shoe events, Fedde '30 in the slaloms, and

Cheney '31 in the ski cross-country events.

A few sophomores and up|)er-classmen

who were not on the squad last year are

expected to complete the team. Nothing

can be said of the stnmgth of the team this

year until after snow nuikes iio.ssible try-

outs for the various position. The great-

est weakness is in the ski-jump, as Wil-

liams was not represented in this event at

;dl last year and no one of marked ability

is now enrolled in college.

Following the Lake Placid trip the team

will devote its attention to getting in

shape for the Dartmouth carnival, to be

held in Hanover on February 14, 15 and

IC). On February 21 and 22 tlic team will

journey to the University of New Hamp-
shire, while the l)iggest carnival of the

year, the Intercollegiate Winter Sports

Union meet, will be hekl in the Canadian

Laurentian Mountains on I'^ebruary 2S

and 29. Williams has tentatively entered

^""li"X'T*^ „„ri „,,[,„„„ Hip other colleses
mvlted to participate arc: Amnersl,

Bates, Bowdoin, Colgate, Dartmouth,
Loyola, McOill, Maine, Middlebury, Mon-
treal, New Hampshire, Norwich, Ottawa
and Syracuse.

Dr. Garfield to Speak

at Princeton Assembly

Dr. Harry A. Garfield is listed among

the prominent men who will speak at the

50th anniversary of Woodrow Wilson's

graduation from Princeton University and

the KiOth anniversary of the American

Whig Society, one of the two Princeton

literary and debating halls, when these

two anniversaries arc commemorated by a

joint celeliration at Princeton on December

U. The gathering will l)e presided over

by President John G. lliblien, of Prince-

ton, and in addition to Dr. Garfield, Rob-

ert Bridges, editor of Scrihiwr's, will

address the assembly, which will include

Dean Christian Gauss and a number of the

Princeton faculty.

Dr. Garfield will speak of Wilson as he

knew him, first as a member of the Prince-

ton faculty and later as the President of

the United States. Dr. Garfield was a

member of the Department of Politics at

Princeton before becoming President of

Williams College, and from 1903 to 1908

knew Wilson as a colleague. Duruig

Wilson's last year as President of Prince-

ton, Dr. Garfield received his LL.D. degree

from the University, and in 1917 was

appointed United States Fuel Administra-

tor by his friend who was then President.

Mr. Bridges will speak of Wilson as he

knew him during their undergraduate days

together at Princeton. This celebration

will be the first attempt which Prhiceton

has made to pay tribute to the memory of

its honored alumnus. At the present time

there is a movement afoot at the Univer-

sity to perpetuate Wilson's memory, and

a proposal has been made that the new

library be named in his honor.

College Preacher

The Very Reverend George L. Richard-

son, D.D., Dean of the Cathedral of All

Saints, in .\lbany, will conduct the regular

Sunday morning service in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel, on December 1, at

|

10.3,'i A. M.

Special Showing of

fpCaSHRlNERdURNEK

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Today

at the

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
by "BOB" BOYLE
NKW YOHK SIIOI'S

350 Msdlaon Avcnus

Boston Chicago
Brooklyn Cincinnntl

Cambridge Cleveland
Detroit

153 Broadway

KvUUHtOD
Himover
Hartford
KuDsus City

1263 Broadway 131 Weit 12iid Sirct

Milwoukte Omaha Scutlli
MiuneHpolia
New Huvell
New York

Philadelphia Kt. I.iiijii

Priiicetuu St. I'aui
Providence

Last spring, at the request of those who
"came to college to get an education, not

marks," the faculty at Oberlin College

inaugurated a system by which grades

were kept secret and the students merely

informed that they were passing or failing.

Curiosity, perhaps the desire to get marks,

not an education, proved too much for the

lofty ideals of Oberlin, however, so that a

few days ago the old system was reintro-

duced with a sigh of general relief.

Professor Hermann Oberth expects to

project his specially designed rocket into

space within a week or ten days. His

projects call for rockets of several kinds:

for altitude, to explore meteorological con-

ditions in the more distant realms of the

Earth's atmosphere ; for distance, to carry

mail from Berlin to New York in thirty

minutes. Adventurous souls the world

over are yearning for an opportunity to

commit suicide hi a spectacular manner on

the first interplanetary flight.

Weston Edits Goethe's 'Faust'

Collaborating with George M. Priest,

Ph.D., of Princeton University, Karl E.

Weston, professor of the History of Art

and Civilization at Williams, has recently

edited and revised the translation of Part

One of Goethe's Faust, by the late William

I'age Andrews. The book, published in a
limited edition of five hundred copies by
the Princeton University Press, includes a
preface by Mr. Weston and an introduc-

tion by Mr. Andrews, who devoted the

better part of his life to the metrical

translation of Goethe's masterpiece. This

work is presented to the public for the

first time in the Weston-Priest edition.

As Professor Weston himself states: "In

the delicate work of revision the editors

have attempted to carry out the transla-

tor's ideal of suitable and expressive pros-

ody with literalness of traiLslation."

Outing Club Sponsors Hike
Despite extremely cold weather seven

students made a long hike on Saturday
over the Taconic Ridge, visiting the Wil-

liams Caves, Tri-State Corner, and Snow
Hole under the leadership of Winn '30.

"Snow had not fallen heavily, Init it was
very cold and clear with a good view over

the surrounding country," he reported.

Covell, Fcddc, Travcrs '30 and Mr. Clark
of the Williamstown High School spent the

same afternoon clearing a trail down from
Mt. Prospect in order to connect the Long
Trail with the Grcylock Reservation.

o 2
ESeating the bell H fs easy

when breakfast Is shredded
WHEAT. Digests without a mur-

mur even when you bolt it. But

you'll enjoy it so much, you won't

want to hustle it-down.

Shredded
Wheat
Make it a daily habit

After foothM - what

P

Only a few annual football "classics" remain. The New York
Herald Tribune sports pages will give you detailed, exciting

stories of them every Sunday with the between-game news on
weekdays.

Grantland Rice, Harry Cross, W. B. Hanna, Richards Vidmer,

J. P. Abramson, Don Skene, Kerr Petrie and Fred Hawthorne
and other star sports reporters are writing football for the

Herald Tribune. When the pigskin goes into winter quarters

these men will turn their eyes and pens on other sports. They'll

write them as they write football—^with fire and dash and under-

standing. Hockey, for instance. It's coming fast, both college

and professional. Basketball, indoor track, swimming, boxing

and the rest—each with its own enthusiastic following and

each commanding special attention on the sports pages of the

NEW YORK

Kctalb ^Tribune

at

Mtlliamsi

NETTLETON
SHOES
DOBBS
HATS

DRESSING FOR THE TURKEY
On Thanksgiving Day a bird called turkey gets all

dressed up and looks his finest. Men of Williams

are noted for their dress. Let's uphold the tradition

for our week-end trip. We have just what
you'll want at the shop that's fast becoming

A WILLIAMS
INSTITUTION
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FALL INTRAMURALS

LEAVE CLOSE RACE

Alpha Delta Phi, Commons Club,

and Chi Psi Lead ; Swimming
and Handball to Start

By virtue of tho tennis championship

,1,(1
victories in the quartor-iinals of both

Kolf ami touch football, Alpha Delta Phi

holds the lead in the interfrateniity

adiletii' standings at the completion of the

llircp fall sports with a total score of 32.

The Commons Club, touch football cham-

pions and mnners-up in tennis, follow

closely with 30 ijoints, while Chi Psi and

Pa Upsilon divide the points for first place

In golf to take third and fourth places

respectively.

.\lso well in the running appear Beta

Theta Pi, Delta Phi, and Zeta Psi, tied

ffldi 22 i)oint8 apiece. Although the

tennis and touch football tournaments

,vere played off according to schedule, the

golf lugged behind until inclement weather

prevented the playing of the finals match

tetween Bersbach '32 and Adriance '33 of

Chi Psi, and Greer '30 and St. Clair "33 of

Psi I'psilon, necessitathig the division of

the 25 points for first and second place

equally l)etween the two. The champion-

ship in tennis went to Alpha Delta Phi by

a victory over the Commons Club in the

finals, while the touch football champion-

shi|) was lost to the Commons Club by

Theta Delta Chi, National League Cham-
pions.

Handl>all will inaugurate the whiter

series of iiiterfraternity athletic contests

this week. The tournament having no

definite schedule will commence at once

and lie played ofl as rapidly as possible to

make way for the interfraternity swimming
which beghis on Monday, December 2,

and the interclass basketball which starts

on the following day. Pairings for the

first round elimination in the handball

tourney are as follows: AMERICAN
LKACU'K: Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi

Gamma Delta, Commons Club vs. Kappa
.\lpha. Beta Theta Pi vs. Zeta Psi, Sigma

Phi vs. Chi Psi. NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Chi V.S. Delta Phi, Phi Sigma Kappa vs.

Phi Delta Theta, Psi Upsilon vs. Delta

Tpsiloii.

Following are the present intramural

standings:

Touch-
Tennis Golf ball Total

Alpha Delta Phi 15 8 9 32

Commons Club 10 5 15 30

Chi Psi 9 121^ 8 29J^
Psi l'i)8ilon 9 12^ 5 26J^
Beta Theta Pi 7 9 6 22

Delta Phi (i 8 8 22

Zeta Psi 5 8 9 22

Delta I'psilon 6 7 19

Sigma Phi 6 7 19

Kappa .\li)ha H 5 5 18

Delta Kappa
Epsilon 5 6 6 16

Delta Psi 5 6 6 16

Phi Sigma Kappa 5 5 6 16

Theta Delta Chi 6 10 16

Phi Gamma
Delta 5 5 5 15

Phi Delta Theta 8 5 13

Dr. Bell Sees End of

Independent Small Colleges
(Continued from First Page)

cold type is no substitute for living con-

tacts. .Mmost his whole time is spent in

the company of inferior and immature
student minds. The leading biologists,

never seeing him except at crowded con-

ventions, soon forget him." In contrast

to this lamentable condition, Dr. Bell sets

St. Stephens, which is enabled to lead a
rustic college life at Annandale-on-Hudson
where individualization of the students is

easily accomplished, but the guiding minds
of the institution are thoroughly cosmo-
iwlitan.

Similar educational experiments, Dr.
Bell pointed out, are being carried on by
St. Louis University which has several

units in Missouri, while Harvard is testing

a plan by which students live in groups
with scholars, but receive university class-

foom instruction, and the University of

Pennsylvania has delegated a board to

formulate plans to establish several small
and distinct colleges. With reference to
the Columbia-St. Stephens experiment,

Pr. Bell's conclusion is that "in so far as
one year's experience can reveal, to create

» small country college within the univer-
S'ty is not only entirely practicable but full

of promise. The integration has already
lieen justified by the results achieved."

Harriers Compete
in National Event

(Continued from Flnt Pace)

oyer the Van Cortland Park course in

f^ew York City, are the following: Bates,
Carnegie Tech, City College of New York,
Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Fordhsm,

Harvard, Lafayette, Maine, Manliattan,
M. I. '1'., New \ ork University, Pennsyl-
vania, Penn State, Pittsburgh, Princeton,
Hutgers, Syracuse, Union, Williams, an(i
Yale.

Of the comiMJting colleges. Bates, Har-
vard, Pennsylvania, Syracuse, Maine,
Penn State, Cornell, Michigan State,
^'• V. v., and Yale are all considered
capable by most B|)ort writers of carrying
otr the title. Those men making the trip
to New York are: Chapman, and K.
Heynolds '30, (Joodbody, (iuernsey, Harris
and J. Ileynolds '31, and Boy, '32.

Chapman Criticises

Literary Monthly
(Continued from First Page)

Beauty," though having merit, suffers

from unskilful workmanship; else how
account for

"A mighty dam, in symlml of man's power
O'er tons of torrent tumbUng hour by
hour'?"

Tliis is the only serious departure from
good sense, a departure one would like to

attribute to careless reading of proof. Mr.
Baxter seems to have profited from study
of Uupert Brooke's "The Great Lover,"

but would do well to study further the

rhythms of the poem and the author's

use of precise adjectives.

On the whole the editors of the Monlhty
deserve credit for keeping alive an interest

in creative writing in Williams. There
are also a few jihotographs.

Miller and Lakin Picked

to Head 1932 *Gul' Board
(Continued from First Page)

editor of the year book and manager of

basketball. At Williams he has twice

been elected secretary of the Class of 1932,

is a member of the editorial staJf of the

Literary Monihly, and is active in the Lillk

Theatre and the Fire Brigade. He was
also on the 1932 track squad.

Following these elections, the class, by
the narrow margin of four votes, voted

that a prom should not be held this year.

The officers, however, recommended that

the matter be investigated for further con-

sideration at a later date. With this idea

in view, the following were appointed to

serve on a committee to make a report to

the class after the Thanksgiving recess:

Boyce, Mark, Senn, Patterson and Payne

32.

Williams Honored on

'All-Little 3' Elevens
(Continued from First Page)

position for his shrewd generalship and

all-around versatility, although he had

little chance to show his ability against

Williams. Fowle and Groskloss are given

the halfback jobs on Caldwell's team, the

former because of his kicking, passing, and

running threats, and the latter because he

bore the brunt of the entire Sabrina attack

in the game with Williams, and was their

only threat. Captain Bagg of Wesleyan,

outstanding as a secondary man who was

handicapped by an injured leg all season,

was chosen for the Republican eleven's

right halfback.

Fowle and Brown of Williams, Groskloss

and Heisey of Amherst, and Wilcox

Blakestee and Tirrell of Wesleyan were

considered for backfield positions, but their

play was cither less polished or less outr

standing in every case than that of the

man who was chosen for their position.

Close calculation was also necessary in

determining the line, but when l)oth offen-

sive and defensive ability was weighed,

the choices made seemed to Mr. Kellehcr

and to C^oach Caldwell to l)e the logical

ones.

FATHERS AND SONS TO

HOLD BANQUET TONIGHT

Annual Dinner Concludes Activities

Held During National Father

and Son Week

Moniluy, November 25 -After a week-
end of activities, in conjunction with the

National Father and Son Week, which
in<'luded a Willianis College Deputation
and Dance in the High School (Jymnasium
and the traditional hike u|) the Broad
Brook Trail, the festivities will close this

evening at 7.00 p. m. at the Williams Inn
with the annual Father and Son Bancguet.

Reservations have been made for 250
fathers and sons, the largest tmmber ever
to attend this event whi<di is sponsored by
the Boys' Work (Committee of the W. C. A.
The Deputation and Dance was held at

8.30 p. m. in the Walter (i. Mitchell Gym-
nasium of the High School. Members of
the college, with B. S. I^eber '31 as master
of ceremonies, offered a program of songs
and dances. The skits by Bramley and
Hawlins '32 and Bilder and Haas '33 pre-

ceded two groups of solos by Van der
Bogert '30 and Dougherty '31 who were
accompanied at the piano by Professor

C'. L. Safford. Pulsifer '31 gave a tap
danc^e to the accompaniment of the Purple

Knights. The orcliestra then played for

the dancing which followed. Approxi-
mately 100 fathers and sons participated

in the hike up Broad Brook Trail, starting

out from the Boys' Club building Saturday-

afternoon at 1.30 o'clock. Games were
played in the afternoon and a community
sing was held around a large camp-fire in

the evening.

The annual Father and Son Banquet
will be held this evening at 7.00 p. m. in

the Williams Inn. Dean George E. Howes
of the college will act as toastmaster. An
interesting program has been arranged by

Van der Bogert '30, chairman, and is as

follows:

Invocation

The Reverend Joseph H. Twichell

Welcome and Introduction of Toastmaster

Van der Bogert '30

Toastmaster Dean George E. Howe«
Piano Skit Bilder and Haas '33

Tenor Solo Edward Gagnier

Accordion Solo Hawlins '32

After Dinner S|ieeclie8

W'C. A. Park '30

Uifle Awards Holxjon '32

Speakers for the Boys
Perry Darling and William Boyd

Speaker for the l''athers

Professor Ellwrt V. ("ole

Football .\wards Hobson '32

"The Value of Boy's Work"
The Reverend William W. Rock of

North .\dani8

The committee which has been in

charge of the Father and Son week-end
a<rtivities included G. Y. \'an der Bogert
'30, chairman, B. S. Leber '31, vice-<'lmir-

man, H. A. Wadsworth '32, secretary, and
J. A. C'ornellier, superintendent of the

Boys' Clubs.

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1 .50

Week Days, $1.25

F. H. SHERMAN
E>tabli>h«d 1S72

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

DAiRliTRALE
*: '. AiL-nKviRTi«»orPrn)m£UM

^' '^^SrromotesiheGrowA

,
*.: ,}miaitdSU^ Dandruff'

VASSAU INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Oppoait* Vaaaar Camput
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Mlu N. M. Falton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - . - - 483

n
For Anything

Photographic
Of College and StudenU

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

CHOCX5LATES

At Eddies

Patronize

Bring

Your

Hair
Troubles

Here!

ST. PIERRE'S
Barber and Beauty Parlor

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

AT BEMIS'

TUESDAY AND IVEDNESDAY

November 26th and 2Jth

Tom Carlson, Representative

CLOTHES TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

HATS : HABERDASHERY : SHOES

THE

Qey>^D^

correc" and dist.nguished

even;nc attire

THE SriL/C CHAKTS EMPLOYED
/.V THK FULL DRESS ASP DIS'SER

CARMESTS ARE THE SOLE PROP-

ERTY OF THIS /AS77TrTW.V A.\D

EMBRACE THE yARIOVS ELE-

MENTS OF DES/G.V CfRKEMTLY

EECOMAfE.VPED FOR COLLEG/ATE

USAGE Py THE MOST NOTABLE

LONDON DRAPEKS. FULL AND
ACCURATE ATTENTION ACCORD-

ED SELECTION AND FITTLNG.

DINNER JACKET AND TROCSERS

SIXTY-PIVE DOLLARS AND MORE

FULL DKESS COATAND TROUSEKS

EIGHTY DOLLARS AND MORE

NBW YORK
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Christmas Cards
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E HAVE an exceptionally good

assortment of Christmas Cards

for you to choose from, among

which you will be sure to find

just the card you have been

looking for. We would advise

you to make your selection as

early as possible, so as to avoid

the confusion and hustle which

generally occur when last-minute

selections are made :: :: :: ::

Eagle Printing ^/a/Binding 6.
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

TELEPHONE 729 OR 730

.)!aH: t —

I
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PURPLE AND CRIMSON

TO MINGLE MUSICALLY

Harvard Instrtimental Clubs Will

Give Joint Program With
College Glee Club

CONCERT DATE IS DEC. J4

iGold Coast' Orchestra and Harvard
Banjo and Mandolin Clubs

Will Entertain

I'lcscntitiK a varied |)n)Kniin of vocal

„ii(l iiistruiiiental imisic, tho Williams (ilec

dull lias made a imi(iue urraiigKirmiit to

;,|)p(iir in a joint concert with the Harvard

Danjo an<l Mandolin Cluhs and the Har-

vard < iold C^oast Orchestra in Chapin Hall

on U<i'cnilj<!r 14 just prior to the (Christ-

mas trips of all these organizatiims. 'I'lie

jiica of the joint <K)ncert, like the; Willianis-

VasKiir concerts last sprinR, is a develoj)-

iiinnl of the desire to (stablish relations lic^-

iwci'ii college musical elubs and to give

(he small college an opportunity of meet-

ing the university somewhere off (he

gridiron.

The Hanjo and Man<l()lin ( Chilis and the

(iold Const Orchestra are components of

ihf Harvard University Instrumental

Clulis, an organization acclaimed generally

liy critics as one of the foremost of its

kind in America as well as being one of the

oldest. Kach year their Christmas tour

is very extensive, as in the coming vaca-

tliin, wlam they will give concerts in

Pittsburg, New York, Louisville, Wash-

ington, Philadelphia, and Cincinnati

whitlicr they travel in special railway cars.

The program of singing, banjo and man-

dolin playing, and orchestral music will be

ihiiracterized by its varit^ty and change in

treat nicnt. There will likewise be a num-
JKT of specialty acta performed by the

('atiibridge visitors. The songs of the

Williams men will Ix- 8eleet(!d from tlios(^

whicli they are rehi-arsing for their Christ-

mast tour, and this concert will lie their

only fall or winter ap()earancc in VVilliams-

tnwii this vear.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE. TUESDAY, DEflEMBER U. 1029

Intramural Swimming to

Launch Winter Program

Opening the season of winter sports,
mterfnitcrnity swiuiining is 8<'he(luled u]
take place during the first four days of this
week. ICntrics, which shoidd have lieen

registered last week, nmst be made by
each fraternity with a mininuun of three
men to score and {[w. to complete a team,
although (me man may take part in three
events if one of them is a relay.

I..ast year the interfraternity contest was
won by (.'hi Fsi, which scored a total of 20
points, with Phi Sigma Kappa placing
seramd with a score of Vi. The sche.lul(!

this year is as follows: Monday: l.'JO-

yard medley relay, ."iO-yard dash, .itMI-yard

swim, 1,50-yard individual mcillcy, and
fancy diving; Tuesday: lOO-yard back-
stroke, l(K)-yard free style, lOO-yard
breast stroke, and 200-yard relaj'; Wed-
nesday: semi-finals; Thursday: finals.

Victoria Debate Tonight

.M<in(t(iy, Dfcemher 2.—Williams will

meet Vic^toria College of Wellington,

New Zealand, in Chapin Hall at 8 p. m.

tonight in a debate over the pro|)08ition

that "the emergence of women from the

home is a regrettable feature" of modem
life." The siieakers for Williams will

lie W. C. Erskhie, B. D. Gilbert, D. 11.

Hcaloii m and R. E. Lawther "33, al-

lernate.

ACTIVE PRACTICE FOR

HOCKEY SQUAD BEGINS

Five Letter Men Among Candidates
Who Start Training Without

Coach Sayles

Though Coach .Alexander .Sayles will be
unable to come to Williamstown for two
weeks, the hockey sepiad held its initial

mwting in Jesup Hall early last week with
some thirty men attending, when it was
decided that active practice would begin
this week with indoor gym work or run-
ning in the afternoons until cold weather
would permit the use of the ice-rink.

With two open dates still on the schedule,

definite games have been arranged with
West Point, M. I. T., Amherst, Middle-

bury, Peiuisylvania, Princeton, M. A. C,
Amherst, Boston V., and Brown, to take
place in the order nam(id.

Five letter men will be on hand for the

pra<'tices, Capt. Hoyt, Wheeler, and Gross
being the line prospects who played last

year, while Langmaio ana Hazzard are

the defense veterans with Schwartz, who
scored against Princeton last year, as a

valuable alternate. Due to the graduation

of Watters '29, there are no candidates for

goal who have played in previous years on
the varsity, but ('oach Sayles will have

two experienced candidates for this posi-

tion in Hamilton and Lessing who alter-

nated on the Freshman team last winter.

Other prosi)ects for the varsity include

Van .Sant, Doughty, and Beat tie for the

(Continued on Fourth Page)

E. Malott, Geology Professor, Tells of Exploring

"Lost River' and Great Caves of Southern India

"In all my years of exploring caves and

underground waterways I have been lost

just once and trapjxid just once," stated

f'lyde A. Malott, Professor of Geology, in

an interview with a Record reporter, "but
those two experiences and one when I slid

in a cave hunting for some onyx cured me
of ever going into a cave alone." Pro-

fessor Malott, who came to Williams this

fall from Indiana University, has spent

nearly every summer in the last eight or

ten years in exploring the imderground

drainage systems of southern Indiana and
Kentiicky, and during that time has ac-

quired a vast store of interesting and
varied kimwledge on the mysterious phe-

nomenon of caves.

I'lie incident of getting lost occurnul

last siunmer when Professor Malott wsis

hunting aroimd in an old cave where a

large section of the old root had fallen in,

leaving great piles of rock on the floor.

I'rofcsBor Malott found a passiigeway

among these and proceeded down to an

undei'ground stream. Coming back he

Rot off the trail somewhere in the pitch

darkness of the cave, and ended up in a
lilind alley. Meantime his friends outside

began to grow a little anxious and set up a
lialloeing, but retracing his steps, he pre-

sently found his way back to daylight.

He admitted that he was greatly relieved

'o see the opening as he came back the

"•'Kht way.
The episode of getting trapjwd was con-

siderably more dangerous than the incident

uientioncd alx)vc, and occurred when Pro-

fessor Malott, his brother and another

Keologist were exploring a part of Lost

Hivcr in Indiana. Professor Malott and
his brother got down successfully into a
pit which had perpendicular walls 20 feet

high surmounted by a cone-shaped pit 1.5

feet in height. The third man tried to

'*clinib down, got stuck, and jumped,

landing on toj) of the other two, luckily for

him. 'J'hen the three of them found that

they coidd not get out and to add to the

general tenseness of the situation, they be-

gan finding skeletons. There was one of

a cow that had eviilently fallen in and
starved to death, for her tracks cxten<led

for some distance back into the cave that

lead off from the pit. There were also

some skeletons of dogs and skunks, all of

whom had evidently slid into the pit.

An escape was finally made by Professor

Malott's standing on his brothers" shoul-

ders, and gaining a foothold from which

he could clamber out. The other two were

rescued by a rope which was wrapped

around a tree at the top of the pit, and

intended for just such an emergency.

Two narrow escapes of this sort, and

another close call in a cave wJien a pocket

of carbon dioxi<le yivtt out the lantern have

made Professor Malott extremc^ly careful

about going into caves.

Most of the Geology Professor's activ-

ities during the past few years have l>een

centered on the "liost River" of Orange

Coimty, southern Indiana, which flows for

eight miles through an underground con-

duit and emerge* again as a mammoth
spring. One part of the roof of this great

"sewer pipe" has fallen, lowering a field of

s(!venil acres to the bottom of a "gulf," 40

feet l)elow the general surface of the land.

At one side of this sink hole, which is

known as Wesley Chapel Gulf, is a slimy

pit out of which the waters of Ijost River

rise and in times of flood cover the whole

field. In another corner, in the clifT-likc

wall of the gulf, is a cave which leatls down

to Lost River itself. Professor Malott

describes it graphically.

"The opening lends down an inside

(Continued on Fifth Pace)

PENN HARReS WIN

TEAMJHAMPIONSHIP

Williams Runners Place Twelfth in

Intercollegiate 4A Meet to

End Fine Season

('oMipiling a score of 3l(i points which
placed Williaii 8 twelfth in a record field of

23 colleges, the Purple liill-and-dalers

successfully concluded their 102!) season
at th(! t.wenty-first annual Intercollegiate

A. A. A. A. cross-country championships,
held over the classic six-niile Van Cort-
landt Park course in .New \ork ('ily.

Coodbody '31 ran his usually fine race to

finish in the 2l8t position of tlie individual

standing; the four other scoring places for

Williams being filled by Guernsey, 46th;

Roy, (i2nd; .1. Reynolds, 88th; an<l Cap-
tain t'hapman, l()7th.

The Universitv of Pennsylvania, by
placing five men in the first 27 captured
team honors after a lai)se of 12 years with

a total score of 02 points. However, indi-

vidual honors for the meet went to two
slim youths Irom Maine, IJndsay and
Richardson, who coasted ahead of a fast

field to finish voluntarily in a dead heat for

first place, at the same time breaking the

former course record by five seconds.

.After the n.eet Coach "Doc" Seeley

expressed his opinion that he was entirely

satisfied with the work of his charges.

Although the 316 point score of the Wil-

lian s team placed it no higher than twelfth

place, the Purple aggregation succeeded in

vamiuishing Colmnbia, Princeton, ^'aJe,

Dartmouth, Rutgers, C.C.N. 'S., Carnegie

Tech, I'nion, Lafayette, and I'ordham.

This is all the n ore noteworthy as Suffern
'31 was unable to compete dvie to a twisted

ankle, and Captain Chaiiman had difficul-

ty in placing 107th in the scoring because

of a severe attack of cramps.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Frosh Public Speaking
Commences This Week

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

The Byrd boys have achieved fame.

Long known as Tom, Dick and Harry,

these three brothers have succeeded in

their chosen fields. Tom decided upon
farming, worked hard, prospered, is now
the owner of thousands of acres of orchard

land in Maryland and Virginia. Harry
chose to enter law and politics, built up a

substantial practice, has been Governor of

his native state during the past four years,

is a Democratic presidential possibility for

1932. And Dick—Richard Evelyn Byrd
—conquered the South Pole late last Satur-

day night to climax the long list of stu-

I)endou8 undertakings which he has

mastered. The North Pole could not

stop him. The Atlantic Ocean checked

him, but he overcame the difficulties it

presented. And now he has attained his

third great goal. Explorer, adventurer,

sportsman, he merits the respect and ad-

miration of the American people whose

finer qualities he so thoroughly represents.

Well may Virginia, the mother of Washing-

ton, Jefferson and Lee, be proud of her

latter-day saints!

Classes in Public Speaking, a recpiin'd

course for all members of the FVeshmaii

class, began on Monday of this we*!k and
will continue until the Spring Recess under
the suiH'rvision of Professor Licklider of

the English Department. Mass meetings
will be held once a month in Chapin Hall,

at which time men selected from the vari-

ous sections will be given an op|)ortunity

to speak before a large audience.

As in jiast years, two of these monthly
meetings will be taken up with the aimual
all-Freshman debate and the declamation
contest for prizes offered by the tnistees.

Classes will be cond\icted as usual during
the weeks when these mass-meetings are
held. Seventeen of the 30 sf^ctions will

meet in 9 Goodrich Hall, while the remain-
ing 13 will be cmiducted in the auditorium

(Continued on Second Page)

No. n

NARCOTIC TRAFFIC I~
DISCUS^EDBY WALLIS

'Forum' Audience Is Astounded by
Talk on Relation of Crime

to Drug Trade

LARGE CROWD AT LECTURE

ADELPHIC UNION TO

HOLD OPEN DEBATES

Newr Series of Informal Debating
Begins Dec. 9 With Subject

'Freshman Week'

Incidentally, we wonder how much
money the great Commander and his none

too silent partner, the New Ym'k Tinus,

have lost as a result of this hazardous

expedition.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DEC. 2

8.1S p. m.—Varsity Debate. Williams vs.

Victoria University of New Zealand.

Subject:

—

"Rcsolmd, That the emerg-

ence of women from the home is a

regrettable feature of modem life.
"

TUESDAY, DEC. 3

4.15 p. m.—Interclass Basketball. HKJO

vs. 1933; 1931 vs. 1932.

Interfraternity Swimming.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4

4.15 p. m.—Ijccture by Mr. C. L. Safford.

Chapin Hall.

Interfraternity Swimming.

THURSDAY, DEC. 5

4.15 p. m.—Interclass Basketball. \\m
vs. 1932; 1931 vs. 1933.

Interfraternity Swimming.

FRIDAY, DEC. 6

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union meets in

Griffin Hall.

SATURDAY, DEC. 7

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Baaketlmll. Williams

vs. Clark University. I^asell (.iym-

nasium.

Instituting a series of informal deliates

which are to be open to all those desiring

to take part, and which are being held at

Williams for the first time this year, the

.Adelphic Union will conduct a discussion

on the subject "Freshman Week" on
Monday, December 9 at 7.30 p. m. in the

Griffin Hall library, .\nyone wishing to

speak should notify Krskine '30 by mail,

irentioning the side to be taken, so that

from tho.se applying an affirmative and a

negative leailer may be chosen to lead the

discussion, which will be modeled after

the pattern of those of the Oxford Union
or the House of Commons.

The general plan of the system is as fol-

lows: the subject for del)ate will be public-

ly announced, and those desiring to take

part will notify their intent and the side

they will take to the chairman for the

evening. .At the debate these speakers

will be seated on either side of the table

according to their respective stands and
will be heard first. .After this the argu-

ment will be thrown open to the public and

the decision will be made by the audience.

The object of this new activity is to

afford an opportunity for speaking to the

many men in college who are interested in

(Continued on Second Page)

Former Immigration Chief Displays
Vials Carried by Peddlers

to Dope Addicts

"F'rom the statistics at my command,
"

stated .Mr. Wallis, "It is estimated that
ten grains of opium per capita per year are

used throughout the Tniied .States, which
is almost twice as nmc'h as is used any-
where else in the world, and sufficient to

put the whole country in a coma for two
weeks." So spoke the Honorable F'red-

erick A. Wallis in a startling talk before the
first Fiinim audience of the 1929-30 season
in which he described with striking vivid-

ness the "world's greatest menace," the
opium traffic, and showed the close con-
nections between this, the immigration
problem, and the crime situation in the
United States.

"Nearly 80 percent of the criminals in

New York City are foreign born or of

foreign jiarents, " he went on, 'and 95 per-

cent of the cold-blooded, horrible crimes
that are committed are done by dojie

addicts in frantic search for monex'. The
solution of the.se problems lies not in mak-
ing stricter laws, but in attacking the
problems at their sources; the dope situ-

ation by severing commercial relaticms

with (roimtries that mini the opium (o us,

and the immigration question by exam-
ining the people before they ever board the

ships for this country."

Mr. Wallis opened his talk with a dis-

cussion of the dope situation telling how
the opium was produced from the poppies
of India, the morphine, ten times stronger,

from the opium, and the heroin, still

stronger, from the morphine. ".All (he

opium used in the United States is im-
portetl, and makes the drug problem sim-
ilar to the immigration (piestion because
they both result from conditions abroad.
Considering first the drug situation abroad,
Italy averages one grain per capita per
year, Germany two, England three. France
four, and the United .States ten. This is

only the known amount and does not take
into consideration the illegal quantities

that come into the country."

The beginnings of the habit were then

eidarged upon by the lecturer who gave
(Continued on Fifth Page)

'Tony', Picturesque Self-Appointed Holy Man and
Apostle, Seeks New Audiences in Insane Hospital

Antonio de Georgio, better known to person,
—

"I kill him." .At

undergraduates of Williams for several

years past as "Tony" or "Moses ", is now

confined to the Hospital for the Criminal

Insane, at the State Farm of Massachu-

setts, near Bridgewater, Mass., where he

was committed on September 12. The

famous "Spring Street Evangelist," so

frequently seen wandering aimlessly about

the local streets during the past few years

with a ready smile and iisually imintelligi-

ble greeting, always attracted considerable

attention when he chanced to descend

from the hills to preach an incoherent and

childlike, yet enthusiastically received,

sermon to the crowds pouring from Chapel

on Simdays or classes on weekdays.

A\'here "Tony" lived was never definite-

ly known, although it was generally be-

lieved to be somewhere along the Taeonic

Trail. He was rarely ever seen except

when rattling along in his broken down
wagon behind his mangy, \mder-fed horse

either in town or along nearby roads. His

sermons were preached from the lofty seat

of the wagon or, when the difl^iculty of

standing on such a precarious footing

liecame too great, from a comfortable,

sidesaddle position u|X)n the sway-backed,

melancholy horse.

Many were the stories related concern-

ing the past history of this affablo evange-

list. One of them was that he had

amassed a eonsideralde amoimt of money
in this cotmtry after his arrival from his

native Italy, with the express purpose of

sending for his wife to join him. He sent

the money—and his wife thereupon pre-

ceded to set herself (and a new consort) up
in business. Perhaps that explains why
"Tony" went crazy, and why he frequent-

ly protested that if he ever met a certain

any rate he

never saw fit to do any hard labor again.

It was his mangy horse that brought

him to grief. "Tony" had bought him
from a horse dealer, and then "lost his

receipt. " The dealer, however, main-
tained that there never had been a receipt,

inasnnich as there had never been any
money given in exchange. So "Tony",
in spite of a valiant protest, lost his horse.

Not very long after he again became
embroiled with the authorities, and this

time he was considerably chastened by
the news that he was to be committed to

the State F'arm. In the week of freedom

that remained be preac^hed no sermons,

moodily trying to reconcile himself to the

change.

On May 23, 1929 he was sent away to

the State Farm, having no visible means of

support, aiul after being carefidly observed

by the authorities of that institution, was
committed to the Hospital for the Crimi-

nal Insane the first part of >Scptember.

I'"or several years this transient holy

man has received votes for the dubious

title of campus character, but it was not

until last year that the reward fell entirely

on his sho\dders. Members of the class of

1929 gave him a plurality of (W votes for

the title in their class elections, but im

more will "Tony" pilot his long suffering

horse throughout the streets, to stop and
carry on a one-sided conversaticm with an

audience which never failed to rival in its

size the mmiber of students attending the

moniing devotional service. Instead his

efforts will l)e henceforth directed to crys-

talizing the religious views of the inmates

who will be his companions for the remain-

ing years of his life. But it remains to be

seen whether or not "Tony's" words will

flow as freely when he is deprived of the

swaying motion of his equine pulpit.
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THIS IS NO EDITORIAL
It's just llu' fcimiins of one of the season's best. Yoii see, alioul a year ajjo we

ti'icil lo find a job for I'lii liila Kii/i/ki ami met with some difference of opinion, tlioiixh

lh(> SOI i('t.\- afterward did .show a few si^ns of life. But this year we have lost the

slrennth of our convictions. Kor as long as Williams has the present mimher of liodies

whose ptirpo.se is lo delilierate upon and furtlier the welfare of the College, and as

lon^ as those I odies are made tip of approximately the same people, we may lie thankful

that /'/// B(i(i Kopiui has regained the distinction of being dormant.

My way of defence iiiechanisiii, perha|)s, our attention tamed to the membership

reqmren ents which our interrogators of last year claimed (o justify the existence of the

Soi iety. Neither Vumjf.iih nor Fiirpli' Kc;/ would justify its existence by its election

reiiuircn cnts, but Phi Belii Kiiii/ki was ilifferent.

( )ur mi.sgivings as to the universal significance of the golden Kev was first aroused

by a curious .situation .irising from the (leneral lOxamination System at Harvard.

In the ( lass of 192!l only 7i) |)erccnl of the men who graduated miigiia nun laiitle or

.111111111(1 ciiiii htiiilc as the result of tho.se examinations were elected to Phi Beta Kaiijui,

villi- . iiercent of the n-en who had been elected a year earlier on the basis of old-

JKsliioiicd course grades finally graduated only i-mii IoikIi . .Apparently the possession

• -i" I cy varies widely with the va.garies of es:arrination syste:iis, either one or both of

wnicn IS wrong. Kven apart from the anomaly within Harvard, what is the ground

of ((iM pari.son between a Harvard Key and a Williams Key'.'

.\ se(onil cause ol consternation appeared right at home. We heard freshiren

ask. "What are the retiuireiiients for Phi Held Kdiijui'!" 'I"he answer was, "Certain

grades. .\ certain percentage of (he class. .\s a result, of course, if yoti are in a diiiiil)

cla.ss like l!)'2i), which coiddn't till its c|Uota until .June, you can get a key a lot easier

t han if you are in a bright one like 1030, which has so many students in the first grtnip."

In adilition, we had a notion that professors tended to grade relatively, with the result

that good grades in a good class mean even more than good grades in a mediocre one.

We began to feel uncertain as to what a Key means even among the graduates of

Williaii s. One might as well throw Phi BHii Kaiiiiii, Kiippa Beta Phi, Cmrgnylv,

Piiiiih Kill, DrlUi Sifiiiia Rhii, and Bcln Pi Thila, into one Williams Honorary .Society

and give its n;cnibers purple ostrich feathers to wear in their hats.

My way of rencdy we were going to .suggest in our editorial that instead of a little

Key each niember of the .Society should be awarded a .sort of .Shield and Buckler on
which would be engniv(>d for the information of all passer.s-bv not only the college

and class, but also the kind of examination system in vogue at the time and the election

system then in u.se al Ihtit college. A less convenient alternative would have been the

introduction of some uniformity as among classes and colleges.

Von can see how effective the editorial would have been. We had it all doi)ed out

.

.Ml we needed were (he figures to |>ul in the blanks. So we wrote to I'rofessor Wild,

presiilent of (he Willituiis chapter, and Dean Howes.

.\s a result, alas, there is no editorial anymore. Only one member of the Class of

1030 who has grades up to the Society's minimum falls below the first one-seventh of

the Class. Xo member of (he .Society in 1!)2!) would have failed to receive a Key had
he been in the > 'lasa of 19,'?(). Not only were (he coiumoii ideas (o (he con(rary un-

Itinnded. but even if they had been (rue, they would no( have justified a change in the

present system.

The retLSon is "tha( membership in Phi Hiln Knii/m is an afTair for each clas.s by

itself, and no( a thing relative (o the record of odier classes " or of (i(her colleges.

Mi8(aken id(-as on (his poiiK are (he cause of much misunderstanding. I( should be

inatle perfectly clear (o (he ou(side world that the Kev is a basis of accuraie judgment
only among men of one college and one class, and if used promiscuouslv bexond those

limits is ap( (o result in considerable injustice. The fact (hat (he Keys are .so similar

is a bit misleading.

Frosh Public Speaking

Commences this Week
(Continued from First Page)

of .Je.stip. Freshmen are requested (o

note (he final aiiiiounoemeiUs and .see(ioii

li.sts jiosled on BoanI 9 in Hopkins Hall,

also the lists of suitable subjects for

speeches on Board 10, aiul lie able to

make a five-minute H|)eeeh a( the first

meeting of the class. The sections as now
(xisted are final, and no changes will lie

made except for iinixTative reasons, in

which case Profes-sor bioklider should !«>

consulted at (he Facnhy Club from 11.45

until 12.1.5. The following men will act

as instructors: Bates, Baxter, Ciilliert,

Straw and F. E. Thun '30, and East,

Lticas, Maiming. Oxtobv and K. Wheeler
•31.

Adelphic Union to

Hold Open Debates
(Continued from First Page)

debating but who do not bekmg (o an
organized debadng team. There will be
no formal organization of any kind sinie
the object of the plan is (o secure (he
largesi iM)s.sible general cooperadon and to
dispense wi(h the formal elenients whiih
usually surround dclmling. The plan is

in(ended oidy (o supply the local demand
and will intefere in no way wi(h the usual
<leba(ing activities.

LAUD 'SEVENTH' RULE
OF 'PHI BETA KAPPA'

Dean Howes and Professor Wild

Answer 'Record's' Query on

Society Elections

The following are the (iiiestions which

I'rofessor Wild and Dean Ilowse have

answered in the accompanying communi-

cations:

1

.

What was tlie standing of the lowest

stantling man elected lo Phi Bilii KajiiKi

from (he Class of 10211'

2. Wha( is the pri'.scni s(anding of (he

lowest standing man in (he liis( one-

seventh of the Class of 1!W0'

3. If (hey are dilTcrcMl, how many men

fall widiin (he margin'.' How many mem-
bers of I'hi Belli KapiKi in (he Class of

1020 would not have been elei-(ed (o (he

Society if (hey had been members of 1030'.'

How many members uf the (lass of 1030

will not be elected to /'/'/ Briii Kiiii/ki who
would have been eleitcd if (hey had been

memliersof 1929'?

4. To what extent do instructors (end

to distribute their grades relatively, .so

(ha( good grades mean more in a good cla.ss

(han (hey do in a poor one'.'

5. If insfructors do tend to grade rela-

tively, what is the objection (o abandoning

the numerical limitation'.' If the size of

the delegation increiLsed, would it not indi-

cate (hat the tiuality of (he class had not

only improved, but had improved enough

to counteract the (endency (o relative

grading'?

DEAN GIVES FIGURES
Editor of 'I'iik Wim,i.\.ms Ukcohd,

Dear Sir:

I am glad (o give you the facts regarding

the records of /'/i/ /<i/(i Kiijiim wvn. 'I'he

lowest standing of the .seniors elected at

the end of senior year to fill vacancies was

3.95. (Voii know the wav of figuring, I

sup|)ose, with an .\=5, M = 4, C=3, l) = 2,

E = l.) The actual record of one nan
(Continued on Fourth Page)
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Daniel Hays Gloves

NORTHLAND SKIS
and HOCKEY STICKS

A. H. L. Bemis
Spring Street

Winning the war againstweather
In the telephone business, research man,

manufacturing engineer and construction

supervisor are carrying on a successful

war against the unruly elements, enemies
to service.

Cable, for example, housing many cir-

cuits and covered with protective coatings

ofproved strength, withstands storms which

might seriously threaten open wire lines.

Thus in the Bell System growth is in-

tensive as well as extensive, improving

present facilities as well as adding new

ones. And there is no end to all this

development.

BELL SYSTEM
vf nation-u/ide system of inter-connecting telephona

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN'
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WRITING AT SEVENTY
HANK FUOST. l',y llimli Wiilpole.

(.Douhliildij, Damn and Ciiiiiiiiiiii/, Inc.

(•(irdenCily, N. Y. l!)29. S2.r>0.)

In liiH latest, hook, Ilitiix Pru.tt, I'liuli

Wiilpole liiis lompletcly viiidii-atiMl IiIh

reputalion as a Kkillcil n aslor of the Imik-

lisli novel, a riMiiilatioii vvlilrli, it iriist lie

ailii it ted, had I eeii on the wane ever sinie

his rerenl I i-aiis;5re.ssi()n in the Khapn of

V'/ic Mill, Will, /he Hal llnir. This phan-
tasy, as Walpole liiiiinelf teni.ed it, deah
with a snlijeit niterlv alien to the author's

nifts: it was a novel of violenre a!id e\-

tremities where ability for su'itle ehurac-

terization and delirate tou'lies had no
lihee. And as a result, Mr. WalpoN- n'ade

a horrilile fadure of the attempt.

But, now in lliuix /''ni.tl, llut;h Waljiole

returns to the London se(liri,j: and atjio-

sphere of his earlier novels, swh as The
DkiIicsk (if Wi-crc, Tliv (irnii Miirm, and
77/c Ctiiiiivcx. lie takes up the threails at

the e.\act point where he left off, and TIk

Mini Willi Ihi' Itnl llnir Ijerou es nothinfj

more than a ninhlmare which is con pletely

forgotten in the morning.

JIans I'Vost is a (;ran<l olil nan of lOniflish

letters, the type whi: h that nation loves to

place Uinh upon a jiedestal. liis onser-

vative an<l mild novels, son e nood and
.some poor, ha\e all lieen puMished >ears

previously, and he now (iiids himself in his

.seventieth vear a I'l^ure in the ICiiKlish

literary world. ".\s lie climlied slowly

the liroa<l stejis of the '.\cropolis Cluh'

the ehaiiffours of tli(! cars ranked in the

sipiarc, the policenien on ilnty, the drivers

of craw lint; taxis, all knew him. .\nd often

a casual pa.sser-liy wondered who that dis-

tirijiuished, swell old gentleman n if;ht I.e.

^ es, he was a Fijjure." Hut the cotton-

wool se -urity and certainty of his re-

maining years av. .akened within him a

rejuvenating senB(! of revolt, and the no\ el

<h'als with the working out of this revo-

lution, its olisl aides and linal oul( (line.

'riiroiijfhout the hook, I'rost struut-des

attaiiisl the letlmrny and stagnation within

his own mind, axainst his wife's laek of

synipathv, ajjainst the I'ji^lish literarv

world itself whicli conveniently shelves

hiiu as a capal.le writer who, having lonu

passed his prime, is now wisely dumb
against many other factors. Finally,

however, in spite of all

"llanswatched, waited, llewaseanerly
expectant; then, as llioui!;h to answer
his e ;pe"tanee, from the Ion); e\iianse of

tremhiiui; silver a wave rose, shook his

shoulders, tossed its head, leaped up.

It Unnn before his eyes in an arch of crystal

Kreen, clear (tlass ureeii, shelviuR in a half

circle of lovely, purest colour. 'I'lms it

hunf.', waitini;, before his eyes. Then with

a linal urand shudder of C'stasv it came
crashiiif;, turnblinK down, and leapt with

while ed);es of triuaipli, spillini; to the

shores.

.\t that moment, in Han's ears, a voice

cried:

'.Now BKdI.N!'

lie turned, crossed again the stone

.steps, moimted the steps to the cottatte,

climbed the dark stairs, lie entered the

little while room, closr'd the door behind

him, sat down at the deal table, drew the

pad of pujier before him .... Then his

pen iroved swiftly."

The character of I rost is treated with

.such penetration and psycholouical ('xact-

itude in all details that the reader cannot

hel|i but wonder wlielhcr it is tinged with

the autohioKraphical. I'erha])s the longing

to enter the e\perimenlal world of the

younger novelists, the dislike of studied

flattery, the profound, moving adr.irat ion

for an elder writer- perhaps, indeed, the

struggle for rejuvenation—are states of

mind not entirely unknown to Walpole

hiicself. Hut this is only a hyjiothesis;

the fact is that Frost is drawn with a

masterly, keen hand. The minor char-

acters, too, are .sketched with cpial skill,

and the whole result is indisputably a

great novel.

W. A. II. li.

Toque Agency Is Awarded
The agency for Freshman to(|Ucs has

been awarded by the .Student Council to

K. A. Co.vand U! Invcr.so ':il).

IPANA
is the tooth paste

for you!

No matter iiow .sound your teeth are, they are safer if,

while you clean them, you protect and care for your

gums as well.

This is the modern practice in oral hygiene. And it explains

the endorsement of Ipana Tooth Paste by th(xisands of dentists

!

Ipana is refreshing in taste. It keeps teeth spotlessly white.

While it cleans your teeth, Ipana has the power to tone and

stimulate your gums to firm, robust vigor.

Use Ipana and prevent

^pink tooth brush''

Gum disorders may never threaten you. But don't wait for

their costly attack! Ipana wards off even the threat of gingival

trouble.

For the first tell-tale tinge of "pink" upon your brush, soft

foods are responsible. It's a sign that the foods you eat aren't

giving your gums normal exercise and stimulus. Gingivitis,

Vincent's disease and even pyorrhea get their start from sore,

tender spots that appear on the gum walls.

But Ipana rouses your gums! It sends the good, fresh blood

pouring through their inillions of tiny cells giving them new
life and vigor. It contains ziratol, a hemostatic and antiseptic

used by dentists to treat and prevent gum disorders.

So use Ipana. Let it guard your gums while it keeps your

teeth in sparkling health. Stop by at your druggist's today and

get a large-size tube— tonight, start the full month's test of

this modern tooth paste! Ipana's two-fold security is com-

mon sense.

IPANA Tooth Paste
Bristoi-Mycts Co. 75 West St. New York

.::i;

.j:^

* -1
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at «aiiamg
It

Here comes the "Sailboat''
Our entire cargo has been loaded aboard the "Sailboat" and awaits

your inspection. We have divided our stock into "Special Cargo"

lots, and some wonderful bargains are in store for you

Suits
Were

$55.00 to

$85.00

Overcoats
Were

$50.00 to $125.00

Haberdashery
Were

$1.00 to $25.00

Have now all been reduced 20 Fathoms

and in some cases 25 Fathoms

Captain's Orders:-
"Cash sale; everything goes; we
deliver in the dory!"

Aye, Aye, Sir!

Special Cargoes reduced every day

Gangplank down from
eight bells to six

i l(
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Interclass Basketball

Tournament to Start

Four gaiiu'S will 1m( pliiyril in the iiniuml

intcrcluss ImskctlMiU series tliis week, two

matches l)(\ing schecluleil fur this afler-

noDU, and two more for 'I'hursilay after-

noon. Today at 4.15, tlie 1930 team will

meet the 1933 aKfe'reKiition, while 1931 and

1932 play. Thursday iiftcrnoon, at the

same time, the tournament continues, the

seniors meeting the sophomores, and the

juniors playing the freshmen. The class

teams should be chosen immediately, and

all candidates are reijuested to report to

Lasell Gynmasiuni for the games.

Laud 'Seventh' Rule

of 'Phi Beta Kappa'
(Continued from Second Page.)

elected at mid-year was somewhat lower

than that at the end of the year.

2. The standing of the lowest man in

the first 1-7 of the C:iass of 1930 is 4.0

(there is, however, only one other member

of the Class rankins l)elow lliis average

that reaches the grade necessary for Phi

Beta Knpixt.)

3. There would have been none of the

members of 1929 excluded because three

of them came under the wire at the end of

senior year with the same ranking, and the

Phi Bela Kappa Society in such a case

elects all the men that have that equal

rankine if they have reached the niiiimum.

Except for the possible increase in the

numbers of the two classes, meiiil>ers of

1930 now eligible would liave becon'e mem-
bers of Phi BeUi Kappa if they had been

in the Class of 1929.

I think the records from year to year

would show that a great many high-stand

men improve their records in senior year

and from my experience of several years

with prospective camlidates for Phi Beta

Kappa I have learned that son e high-

stand men work very hard if they feel that

they have a fighting chance to attain Phi

Beta Kappa. There is generally a race

towards the end among several competi-

tors who increase their scholastic average.

It is noteworthy that year after year the

number of those eligible and the number

of those actually taken so nearly coincide.

4. I have no personal knowledge as to

the attitude of professors in the distrilju-

tion of their grades as modified by the

iiiijicase or .iecrease of high-stand men.
t'«l.<inaily, I grade men on what it 8eem.8

^ to niP they have earned regardless of

whethc; i,!iwiO is one man of A grade or

half a dozen.

5. I suppose the fundamental idea in-

volved in Phi Bela Kappa elections is the

honor attaching to distinguished scholar-

ship. In some institutions there is an ab-

solute number, somewhat regardless of the

size of the class, although if the classes

increase year after year, there is a change

eventually in the numbers elected. The
main objection to fixing a minimum grade

without limiting the numbers is the possi-

bility that the grading might gradually

become harder or easier, and then students

would suffer in failure of election or be

granted a distinction that they had not

really earned. After all in most of our

affairs of Ufe as in athletic events, except

where records are hung up to be beaten in

succeeding years showing thereby improve-

ment in physical condition or in the equip-

ment for the events, men are regularly

competing with the men of their own time.

I wonder if it isn't fair to apply that same
principle to scholastic competition, for in a

certain sense that is what election to Phi

Beta Kappa means.

However, I am just speaking on the

theory of the matter, as I belong to another

chapter and have had nothing to do with

the arrangements for election that pertain

in the Williams chapter. I shall be glad to

learn your views on the suljject.

Yours sincerely,

George Ediiriu Homes

Dean

tion to the scholarship standing of individ-

ual classes. My experience has been that,

as a general rule, our professors holil to a

rather e.xact inberprclalion of what consti-

tutes the grade of A and of H, and so on,

regardless of the number tliiit may l)c given

that grade class liy class.

In answiT to your (iflh question 1( t mc

say that a system of cK-ctions to Phi IMa

Kappa based on gra(h's !d(in<', without the

munerieal limitation, would do away with

of the distinctions of menilieiship and

one of the incentives to gaining it. A case

in point is that of the claas Valedictorian.

Here there is an honor with a.strict limita-

tion in number,—a limitation to one. If

all the memlicrs of a given class who had

reached a certain specified standing were

to have Valedictorian rank, the significance

of the Valediclorianship would be lost. It

hajjpens, rarely, that in a class of high

standing some men miss Phi IMa Kappa

who have the requisite scholarship ranking

and who wouhl have gained memliership

in a class of lower standing. On the face

of it this might seem to be an injustice,

but in reality it is an illustration of the

universal law of competition and attain-

ment in all phases of life. There may be

two candidates for an office or there may

l)e twenty, but there (ran be no ground of

complaint even though one of the second

group stands a nnich smaller chance of

l)cing elected than one of the first. It

should be remembered that one of tlie chief

objects of Phi Beta Kappa is to give a spur

to scholarly attainments, not merely to

put an automatic honorary stamp on those

who have attained a certain standard, and

in a class of many good candidates there is

naturally keen competition for tlie honor

of belonging to the chosen few. Another

thing to be noted is that membership in

Phi Beta Kappa is an affair for eacli class

by itself, not a thing relative to the record

of other classes.

Conversely, a numerical limitation

without one of scholarship standing would

be most undesirable. If one-foiuteenth

of last year's class, for example, liad been

elected at the February election irrespec-

tive of grades an incentive would have

been taken away from the four or five

men who failed of membership at that

time but who set to work and won it in

June.

In general, the present system, with its

two limitations, of scholarship ranking on

the one hand and of numbers on the other,

has stood the test of a great many years

here at Williams. Although it has been

challenged at times and a thorough inves-

tigation of its workings carried out as the

result of proposals for changes, tlie Chap-

ter, which consists largely of course of

alumni, has found it best consistently to

hold to it.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Henry D. Wild

Current Events Contest

Will Take Place in March

Kstablishcd in the autumn of 1925 by

the Ni-'iii Yurk Tinus for the purpose of

encouraging a wider and keiMier interest

iu world affairs among unilergraduates,

the Intercollegiate Current Events Con-

test enters the fifth year of its existence,

and Williams, along with ninetx«ii otiier

colleges has been invited to lake part.

In order to avoid all coiiHict with final

examinations or preparation for them,

Tuesday, March 4, ami Wednesday,

March 5, instead of some time in April,

are the dates of examination decided upon

for next spring.

The New Yurk Tiiiu.s gives througli its

executive eommitt(!e an intercollegiate

prize of S500 as well as .supplying its local

rejiresentatives in each college $250 of

which they may distriliule as they see fit-

Last year the $150 first prize at Williams

was awarded by Professor H. A. Newhall,

who will serve as judge here again next

spring, to R. L. Stern '29 and the second

I)rize of $100 was divided eciually between

C. E. Knox '30 and F. T. Ostrander '32.

n the contest between college winners

whidi followed. Stern was awarded Honor-

able Mention.

SYSTEM 'HAS STOOD THE TEST'
Editor of The Williams Record,
Dear Sir;

1 am glad to answer your recent letter

with regard to elections to Phi Beta Kappa.
Doubtless you have already received from
Dean How-es the statistics that you re-

quested, as far at least as your first three

questions are involved.

Probably the Dean could give you no
definite statistics to cover your fourth

point. The answer to that nmst rest, 1

think, wholly on general experience and
knowledge of the method followed by our
Faculty. Personally I see no evidence

that there is or has been a tendency toward
a relative distribution of grades in propor-

Seniors Please Note

The Senior tax for the Gul ia oidy for

the cost of individual pictures anri does

not include the siilMcription cost for the

year book.

Active Practice for

Hockey Squad Begins
(Continued from First Page)

line and Stanwood for defense, with Ward,
who was a memljer of the squad at the

beginning of last season, as a possible choice

for goal. Following are the men who
were measured for uniforms in the reading

room of Jesup Hall last week: Doherty,

Hazzard, Capt. Hoyt, J. Johnston, J. Nye
and Wheeler '30, Beattie, A. M. Clark

Crane, Langmaid, Schwartz, and Ward '31

Craven, Davol, Doughty, Hamilton, Lee,

Lessing, Pace, Rose, Sabin, Schmidt, and
Turner '32.

The schedule is as follows:

Jan.
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5th AVENUE
at send Strtet De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, December 5th and 6th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes

Repreaentative, Mr. Sweeney

COMMUNICATIONS

Although oommunloKtiODS may b« publUhed
unBtgned if ao raQUPBted, the name of tlie writer

muBt io every eaaa b« eubmitted to the editor.

TliB Boanl aieumea do reaponaibility, however.

for the facta aa atated nor for the opinlona ex-

pretaed u tlib department,

of the college, business or no business.

Still, we could say, as we cannot now, that

we did at least offer an opportunity for

prc-business training.

Theoiloiv Clarke Smith

Ivlitor of Thk WiixiAMS Rbcoku,

Hear Sir:

May a n\ember of the teaching staff, on

galiliatical leave, and aitaut to sail for

Europe, venture a few words of comment

on the communication of Mr. Robinson,

192N. and the accompanying editorial? I

am especially interested in them since I

luivc registered hundreds ui>on hundreds of

Juniors, selecting their Majors, since 1911,

when the present system, in its first form,

\vii« adopted, and I am thoroughly familiar

with the dilemma which confronts Imth the

cnllcgp and the undergraduate. Aside

from the minority who elect their majors

solely because they think they can secure

the right kind of grades thereby for gradu-

aliiHi, there are always the two distinct

gnnips; those who want somehow to make

their college course count in pre|)aration

(or liusiiiess, and those who totally reject

thai view and want to study simply what

tliev like. Now Mr. Robinson is |)erfectly

rinlit ill saying that Williams College does

not recognize the first group at all; in fact

the President and the P'aculty have gone

on record innumerable times to the effect

that considerations of future business

intercuts must never enter into the framing

of A ciirri(Milum or the planning of a course.

If n man intends to enter a graduate school,

tliat i.'* different, but if he merely intends

to lie a salesman or a clerk, hoping to work

up, as the vast mass of Americans dream

of (liiing, he cannot find anything at Wil-

liani.-i that will take that into account.

We niembers of the faculty can learn a

grpai deal from the discontents, the re-

grets, the irritations and impatiences of the

uiulergraduates and recent graduates with

the instruction here. But unless they take

some concrete form they are not always

easy to interpret. Does Mr. Robinson,

for instance, feel that he should have been

/mil )(lnl from securing distinction in lx)th

Philosophy and English Literature, and

iniiili somehow to qualify himself for busi-

ness by studying something undefined?

As I recall he made diligent efforts to rem-

edy the shortcomings by being on The
Record, ijy debating and by winning

IKiiiits in ihe broad jump, not to mention

other "activities". Or does he feel that

even in English and Philosophy he should

have been taught to have the will-to-win,

sonieliow, instead of having his critical

faculties trained? Which way does ma-

turity lie? I am asking this in complete

Kood faith, and with no desire to question

ill any way the correctness of his conclu

sioiis. They happen to l)e the same ones

that I have been preaching myself for some
fifteen years. But whenever I have at-

tempted to formulate anything definite 1

have encountered the insoluble dilemma
alxive mentioned,—how can one frame a

system that shall at the same time satisfy

the aesthetic and literary as well as the

practical and utilitarian? As Mr. Robin-

son poses the question, it seems to be sug-

Resteil that we should save men like himself

fiflni the error of satisfying their intellec-

tual interesfe when they ought to be laying

the limudations for a hard-boiled, business

'omlintiveness; in other words teach

nothing but the subject* and methods suit-

»l>le for future business men. If one can

imaRiue our faculty doing such a thing,

one would have to picttjre the infuriated

slumiii rising in insurrection to eject them
»ll and restore the old-time "cultural col-

lego" which they love in memory.
•^liont all that occurs to me is the possi-

lile reeonstitution of Williams studies in

suoh wise as to make a three-fold organiza-

'ioii
; one for futtire doctors and engineers,

comprising mainly science; one for future

I'usiness men, including mtich of what is

now in Economics and Political Science,

'i«t also much that is not now taught; and
* lliird for "mere intellectualists" incliid-

'"« all literatures, history, art and philoso-

I'hy. to be taken at the future business

"^Mi^i peril. I am inclined to think that

'" spite of Mr. Robinson's present attitude,

^ would have \ieen found in that third

^iip. had the system existed in his time,

""I with him would have been two thirds

Editor of Thk Wn.LiA.\is Rkcord,
Dear Sir:

Apropos of your remarks on the short-

ness of Thanksgiving recess, I rise to state

that they had short vacations in American

Colleges many, many years ago. 1 have

just dug out of my files this little limerick,

penned by a Harvard man of the class of

1883:

Examinalio Lmiga, Vocalio Brems

A man who desired recreation.

Started home in the April Vacation,

But 'twas time to come back,

Ere the volatile hack,

Had arrived at the Providence station.

T. M. B. '90

Narcotic Traffic is

Discussed by Wallis
(Continued from First Page)

the figures of the institutions for correction

in New York City where the average age

of narcotic addicts was only 28. "The

evil is striking at the fotmdation of the

nation. The beginning is usually made

by an association with an addict when, at

a party for instance, wearied tissues are

enlivened by a few breaths of the dope.

Young folks often begin out of curiosity,

but the habit is too easily formed. Men-

tally depressed people try the dope once,

and are caught. Soldiers returning from

the Inferno of the War and suffering from

shell shock are easily brought under the

influence of the habit-forming narcotic."

To prove how impossible it is to break

the habit, Mr. Wallis told of going to the

great institution on Hart's Island, New

York, where "cures" are attem])ted. Of

123 self-committed addicts there, one

man, alwut to leave, was ending his fourth

period, another his ninth. These fellows

were taking the "cure" so that it would

not cost them so mvich to get the proiier

"kick" out of dope. One woman of 53

years had been in prison 55 times for sen-

tences of three days to three years, while

200 men in the New York prisons were in

for the fifth time. All of these i)eople had

committed crimes to get money for drugs.

Following up his discussion of the extent

of the traffic, Mr. Wallis told how easy it

is to transport the stuff. "A $l,000-worth

can be carried in my vest pocket," he said.

"One man we caught had a coat sleeve

soaked in heroin, another carried it in a

Red Cross button, another in tin foil

packages beneath the plate of his false

teeth, and often it is put under stamps on

letters. Addicte will do anything to get

it, and hold-up men are turning to the

drug business because there is more money

in it. And dope peddlers, the lowest form

of humanity possible, are mostly

foreigners."

The United States has done a little

towards checking the narcotic traffic, be-

ginning in the early 20th century with a

conference in China. In 1914 thirty-four

nations attended a conference which dis-

cussed the problem but was unable to do

anything. After the War the League of

Nations took over the matter, and China

plowed her fields of poppies, while India

sent dope to the eight million addicts by

way of Japan. Nothing more has l)een

accomplished.

Mr. Wallis then went on to a consid-

eration of the immigration question,

saying, "Our greatest problem lies not in

the numbers of foreigners that come each

year but in the quality of those that come

and in the fact that we are not allowed to

direct those that come to any part of the

country where they are needed. It is

natural for foreigivers to want to come to

this land of wealth, and we have plenty

of room for them so long as they do not

pull down our standards."

Stowaways and their methods were next

told about. A regular third class passage

costs almtit $1.W while n passage by the

"Stowaway Trust" costs $10. And every

year thousands of the lowest tyiK-s of

foreigners come to America this way.

Likewise many men get into this country

by the "seaman route." In ninety days of

last year

their ships in order to remain in the United

States.

The methods and eoiiditions of Ellis

Island were then described to the Forum
audience by Mr. Wallis. " In the old days

before restricted immigration as many as

11,(KM) people would conic through in a

single day, but now siine the two percent

law has been established only 183,(M)0

can come in legally eaeli year. But even

so the examination of these people is very

sketchy. Five or six doctors take passing

glances at these future citizens and there

is no chance of stopping mental defectives

or i)ersons not obviously diseased. The
whole system is inadequate, for by it

families are broken up, and a man can

come in but his wife cannot."

Concluding his talk Mr. Wallis im-

pressed upon his audience the need for far-

seeing people to do the work that had to Iw

done in these places. "My feeling is not

one of pessimism," he said, "but rather of

optimism in this great age of ours. The

future is aglow liefore us, and the young

men in the colleges must lead the world to

enlightened social relationships where

these conditions will not exist."

C. E. Malott Tells of

Exploring 'Lost River'
(Continued from First Page)

talus slope with a low overhead roof of

downward sloping limestone, which may
once have been the roof of the subteranean

channel. Immediately at the foot of the

inside talus slope, some forty feet below

the opening, is the water of Ix)st River in

its subterranean channel. In the dark

quietness of the cavern the faint gurgle

of the rippling eddies reaches the ear in a

hollow, solemn monotone. The river,

hero intruded upon, ever courses on in its

mysterious route. In flood times the

cavern air is charged with a subdued

rushing roar which comes from rapids and

falls from some distance downstream.

The water then reaches high up the inside

talus slope, and here next to the waters'

edge gives forth but little more than a

musical gurgle.

"Perhaps as much as a thousand feet of

the river cavern may be traversed. In

places the water runs under low rock

fluves, but higher side routes with clean

washed floors offer passage about the

siphon-like water routes. Fallen blocks of

rock are common, and they are being

washed and dissolved away by the river

waters which play about them. The walls

of the cavern are angular edged layers of

raw limestone, practically free from

travertine accumulatiouE. By wading

water of irregular depths, in places dan-

gerously deep, one may pass downstream.

The ceiling is low nuich of the way, but in

places it is high and high water routes pass

about masses of fallen rock. Some liOO

feet from the entrance the ceiling becomes

low, and the waters of the river descend

through broken rock cm the floor. Fur-

ther passage appears to be barred. Up
stream from the entrance passage is found

partly through muddy side routes and

partly in the regular rocky floor of the

stream for a distani^? of perhaps 400 feel,

where the water conu'S into the cavern

river channel through masses of fallen

rock. Everywhere the rocks and the side

waUs are covered with a slimy mud which

has settled out from the temporarily

ponded flood waters of this part of the

cavern."

The Lost River cavern is an example

of a cave in formation, while the type the

tourists usuafly see are completed caves

where the seepage through the rock roof

has deposited the flowstone, stalactites,

and stalagmites which so delight visitors,

but where the stream that formed the cave

has departed for a lower level leavinf^

behind the traces of its existance on a silt-

covered floor and ripple-marked plains.

Professor Malott has gone through innu-

merable "Crystal" caves, and "Mam-
moth" caves in his exploration, and in all

of them finds the greatly exaggerated tales

of their size. The longest known cave

through which ireople can walk is some six

and one half miles in length and hapjx^ns

to be located along the shores of thi

Adriatic, though everywhere in the great

Indiana and Kentucky regions longer ones

are advertised.

Professor Malott told of another exi)er-

ienee that hapi)cned during the summer a

few years ago when his car broke down as

he was on his way to the cave regions of

western Tennessee. "I had to hang

around a small town forty miles west of

Nashville for two days," he went on, "so

the fellow that was with me and I sjxjnt

quite a little time walking in the country

around the town. It happened that just

about that time the notorious bandit,

Gerald Chapman, had escaped and was

reported for a hang-out in this region.

At the end of two days the local chief of

police collared me and, taking me up to his

office made me explain my whole history

while trying to identify me and my com-

panion by some pictures. I finally got

out of it."

Professor Malott ended up by telling

about lOoyd (Collins, whose tragic death

was given so much publicity a few years

ago. "The cave where Collins was

trapijed was a 'sand cave,' occurring be-

low a sandstone cap, where the limestone

had dissolved out. It was a very narrow

cave to begin with and when ix'ople Ix'gan

climbing up and down the tiny lead, it

soon filled with sand. Then, of course^

they couldn't get him out. There is a

rumor, however, that this whole business

was a publicity stunt to interest a morbid

public in caves which are a great source of

revenue in that country."

Infirmary Patients

Lel>er '31 and St. Clair '33 were the only
students confined in the Thompson
Infirmary on Sunday evening, December
1. The College authorities always notify

the parents
seriously ill.

of a student who becomes

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Oppoaite Vaaaar Campus
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. y.

Miaa N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

"Meet Me at the Bridgway"

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

LeBal
Tabarin

CoUeifiate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

1,080 English sailors deserted
|

Breakfast '^^(^^ chockful off

energy—Shredded Wheat. Every

food element— in Nature's own
proportions. Contributes direct-

iyto health,vigor and well-being.

Shredded Wheat, once a day or

offtener, Is an excellent habit.
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John Winters & Sons, Ltd.

ENGLISH
FOOTWEAR

Were $14.00 NOW $12.35

Were $12.50 NOW $10.35

HATS
Were $8.00 NOW $5.95

Were $10.00 NOW $8.45

The Famous "TAD"^Hand Felted

by Schoble exclusively

for us

THE SEMI-ANNUAL

Cash Clearance Sale
Our Cash Clearance Sales Offer Values and Quality So Remarkable, That »* is Eagerly Awaited by Everyone Who Knows

the Policy of This Shop. Every Item m This Event from Regular btock

Mark Downs of 20% and More: An Opportune Time for Christmas Shopping

READY-TO-DON
FOREIGN FABRICS

ORIGINAL PATTERNS SUITS DISTINCTIVE MODELS
HAND-TAILORED

IN OUR OWN SHOPS

$65 NOW $51.50
$70-$75 NOW $57.50

SPECIAL!!!! DINNER COATS were $75.00, "qw $61.50

WERE
WERE

$55 NOW $42.50

$60 NOW $47.50

WERE
WERE

HALF HOSE
$2.00 now $ 1 .35

$2.50 and $3.00 now $ 1.95
$4.50 and $5.00 now $3.95
Imported Cashmere and Botany
Wool. Hand-made clox and Ar-
gyle pattern.

PAJAMAS
$3.00 (Middy or Coat Styles) .... $ 1.95
$3.50 and $4.00 (Fancy) $2.45
$8.00 now $5.95
$10.00 now $7.95
French Satins, Imported English
Broadcloths and others.

SHIRTS
$3.00 now $ 1.95

$3.50 (Fancy) now $2.45
$4.00 (Fancy) now $2.95
$4.00 Dickey Shirts, 2 ^« qj-
coUars now ipffa.*/ «3

Made to our own specifications.

All new colorings.

OVERCOATS
Specially Designed Imported Woolens.
Adhering in Every Detail to the Langrock
Standard of Hand Tailoring

Formerly

$65.00

Now

$51.50

$75.00 $57.50

CHESTERFIELDS
Formerly Now

$65.00 $53.50

$75.00 $61.50

$85.00 (Full Silk Lined) $67.50

CAMEL'S HAIR COATS
Greatly Reduced!

NECKWEAR
$2.00 now $1.35
$2.50 and $3.00 now $1.95
$3.50 now $2.o5
Knitted Ties, our own designs
and colors. Imp. Satins.

GOLF HOSE
$3.00 now $ 1 .95
$5.00 now $3.95
$7.50 and $8.00 now $6.45
Plain shades on Imp. Scotch
Wools and Argyles—shades to

match the sweaters.

MUFFLERS
$5.00 now $3.95
Newest Regimental Stripes

$6.50 now $4.95
Dress Mufflers—Foulards

$10.00 now $7.95
New long fold, plain, figures

SLIP-ONS

$10.00 now $6.95
$8.50 now $5.95
Imported Scotch Wool

—
^V-neck and Crew

neck. All shades.

SPECIAL!

Imported Slip-on with Golf Hose to

match in all shades. Were $15.00.

The combination at $ 1 0.00

GLOVES
Mocha and Pigskin $5.00 $3.95
$6.50 Lined now $4.95
$10.00 Fur Lined now $7.45

Silk Robes and Gowns
Imported Flannel Robes, all new

shades. Plain colors.

$12.50-$15.00 now $11.25
$20.OO-$22.5O now $15.00
Imported Silk Gowns, full silk

lined, were $50.00 now $2o.50

HANDKERCHIEFS
Large Selection 25% Off

SPECIAL!

Imported French Trench Coats

$16.50
Made to Sell for $35.00

With removable button-in wool lining

'LIFE LONG" ENGLISH LUGGAGE. . 25% OFF ALL DRESS ACCESSORIES 25% OFF

NOVELTIES
Cocktail Shakers

Flasks
Card Cases
Bill Folds
Tie Racks
Canes

Collar Bags
Toilet Cases

25% OFF

The Williams Shop
'NEXT TO POST OFFICE"

FEATURING

LANGROCK
Williamstown, Massachusetts

STORES^Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Williams, Brown, Exeter, Andover,^
Lawrenceville, New York City - 184 Broadway

NOVELTIES
Military Brushes
Traveling Sets
Cigarette Cases

Lighters
Cigarette Boxes
Imported Crystal

Cocktail
Sets

25%o OFF
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ORGANIZATION COMPLETED FOR

PROFESSORSHIP FUND CAMPAIGN
Botsford Returns After 8,000- Mile Trip in the Far West

Preparing Last Two of Twelve Districts

In Endowment Drive

HALF-WAY MARK IS NEAR

Despite Stock Break, Contributions

Continue As Drive Goes into

Third Month

"'Phe pommittco is very well siitisficd

willi tlio proKrcsB iniido tlniH far in tlu^

Pnifcssorship (^aiiipiiiKn. Notwithatiind-

inn tli(^ recent serious break in tlie stock

mill ket, alumni Bul>serii)tions continue to

coiiic in steadily, and as the ('ampaiKii

swings into its third month, it nears the

Imlf-way mark in the amount pledKcd,

with other larRe subscriptions expected

very shortly," was a statement issued liy

(Icorue A. Cluett '!)(), Chairman of the

Ccneral (JcmimitU* of the Williams Pro-

fessorship Foundation, at his office in

Hopkins Hall on Thursday morninu.

Alumni Secretary Botsford returned on

Noveiiihcr HO from a trip throuKh tlie

West on whi(^li lie completed the orKani-

iiition of the Far West campidun centers,

and tlic machinery IhrouKhout the entire

lint ion is now in working order.

Mr. liolsford made his trip in behalf of

the I'oimdation, ami paid his own expenses

thriMiuliout th(^ entire month of the jour-

ney, this Ix'inK his contribution to the

Kouiidiition. The Alumni Secretary left

Willininatown on November 1 and re-

tiirniil exactly one month later, after a

trip of more than X,l)()() miles. Froceedinj;

to t he western coast by the northern route,

\w .stopped at Spokane for his (irst organ-

ization work. 'Pwo years ago the Inland

Kiiipire Association was formed, with

.Sydney H. Wentworth '00 as president,

vjiiiiries ivi: f)ofctuu '00 > i>a5-),i> siui lit, .;nd

Jolin Ci, Hcinhardt "20 secretary; and

these alumni are in charge of (iroup I of

the Pacific C'oast campaign organization,

with western Washington as their territory

Mr. Hotflford then continued to Seattle

and completed the I'uget Sound Asso-

ciation, which, as Cirou]) II in Washingttm,

has W. Philip Smith '02 as preaiilent,

Sanuiel B. .Stocking '07 as vice-president,

and Casiiar W. Clarke 'b5 as secretary.

After visiting the Tacoimi alumni, the

Alimini Secretary went on to Portland,

Oregon, whore he was welcomed by a large

group at the llniversity Club. The offi-

cers of Group 111, whose t(^rritory is the

.State of Oregon, are Philip H. Datcr '!)!),

(Continued on Fouith Page)

'Androcles and the Lion''

Is Speedily Taking Shape

I'nder the direction of Mr. lyockhart,

Caj) ciiul HvHx is carrying on intensive

rehearsals in preparation for its opening

presentation of Shaw's Amlrndea mid the

Lion in Pittsheld on the c^viiiiing of Decem-
ber 17. 'Phe play is to \)v presented in

C;ha|)in Hall 'Phursday (^vc^ning, December
19, and during the; latter jiart of Christmas

va(^ation will go on tour with a ('ast of

about fifteen, appearing in Boston, Hart-

ford, New Boohelle, IVIontelair, and New
York.

'Phrough the courtesy of the New ^'ork

Theatre (iuild and the (^'leveland Play-

house, both of which organizations have
given notable productions of Amirocles and
the lAoH, Cap and Bells has been able to

secure eustuines as well as valualjle sugges-

tions for the sets and stage directions. In

I$o8t()n Cai) and Helix will appear in Whit-

ney Hall, Hrookline, on December 17;

in Hartford, at the Hartford Club on

December 2H; in New Ilochelk!, at the

^\'omen's C'lub, on December HO; in

Montclair, at the Upi>er Montchiir Wo-
man's Club, on .January 2; and in New
York at the Heekscher Theatre, on .Janu-

ary 3. Both reserved and unreserved

seats for the Williamstown performance

are on sale at Hart's Drug .Store, and

tickets for the other performances may be

secured at the Caj) and Hells ofHce in Jesuj)

Hall.

Informal Debate

.\ffording an excellent opportunity

for men not on a regular debating team

to voice their views in informal debate,

the Adelphie Union will uiaugurate a

series of such intiiiimiral meetings

next Monday night at 7.30 in CirilPm

Hall with the svibject: "Freshman

Week." Entrance as a speaker is open

to every one, and those who wish to

take part should coniniimi(»te with

ICrskine '30, stating which side of the

(|uestioii he will take. After these

speakers have presented their cases,

the discussion will I"' thrown open to

the audience.

W. C. A. CHEST FUND DRIVE

FOR $7000 OPENS TONIGHT

Christian Association Is Making Every Effort To
a lOO^X Undergraduate Subscription for

Fifth Annual Budget

Secure

Coodhody '31 Is Chosen
Cross Country Captain

'Phomas Pirn Ooodbody, Jr. '31 of

'Poledo, Ohio, record holder for the Taeonic

course, has been elected captain of the

Varsity cross-country team for the season

of 1930. In addition to setting a new

rei'ord for the local course by twice break-

ing his former mark, he took first plai'e in

all but one of the dual cross-country meets

held this season, the (irst in which the

Williams team has been undefeated.

During his first year at Williams, (iood-

body was a mcmiber of the I'reshman

football and track teams and captain of

the I''reshman swimming team. Sinc(

then he has been an outstanding man on

the track, relay, and cross-country teams,

winning the Lehman Cup in his.So|)honiore

year. He is also editor-in-(thief of the 1031

(liil, a member of the I'lirjile Key Society,

the Fire Brigade, and the editorial lioard of

Thk Beo()HI>.

DELTA UPSILON WINS

IN FRATERNITY SWIM

Earns Twenty-Four Points to Nose

Out Zeta Psi; Swayze Wins

Individual Honors

BASKETBALL TEAM TO

OPEN SEASON TONIGHT

Caldwell Makes Debut in Coaching
Third Sport in Game With

Clark University

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

SIX LETTERMEN TO PLAY

Large Supply of Veteran Material

Gives Williams Slight Edge
Over Visitors

Winning the four-man relay by a slight

margin from Zeta Psi, Delta Upsilon was

the winner of the annual interfratemity

swimming meet held last Monday, Tues-

day, and Wednesday in the pool in the

Laaell Gymnashim. Through the efforts

of .Swayze '32, who won both the 50-yard

dash and the individual 150-yanl medley

relay, to take the high scoring honors of

the meet, Zeta Psi was tied with Delta

Upsilon with 16 points prior fo the last

event on the program, the four-mai\ relay

of 200 yards, but the latter team showed

tetter in this race, and won with a total

of 24 points, against 21 for Zeta Psi.

Phi Sigma Kappa, with firsts in the SCO-

yard swim and the 100-yard backstroke,

were able to place only third in the relay,

and annexed fourteen points to carry off

third place honors. Four counters l)e-

himl, with a first in the diving, and a

second place in the medley relay, Phi

Delta Theta took fourth place, to nose out

Psi Upsilon. Chi Psi, winners of last years

tmphy, were able to gamer only three

points, to tie with Phi Gamma Delta for

eighth place.

The results of the meet did not change

the standing among the three top fraterni-

ties in the race for the interfratemity

trophy, Alpha Delta Phi retaining its lead

over the Commons Club, Alpha Delta Phi

now has 37 points, Commons Club 35, Chi

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Handicapped by a short practice season,

injuries, and ineligiliility, yet ajiparently

much stronger than their opponents by

virtue of a good jirevious season against a

mediocre one, and six available letter men

against two, the Varsity basketball team

opens its first campaign under the coach-

ing of the versatile "Charlie"' Caldwell at

8.00 o'clock tonight in the Lasell Gym-

nasium against Clark University of Wor-

cester. The absence of Thorns, Alexander,

and Ely, although a problem, docs not

assume much seriousness in view of the

uimsually imposing amount of material

which is in condition to meet the inex-

perienced team of the visitors.

When Coach "Charlie" Caldwell, maker

of victorious football and baseball teams,

made his debut into a third sport two

weeks ago by issuing a call for courtmen,

he found in his material the prospects for

one of the most successful seasons in

several years. With the exception of

Captain Betham, last year's successful

first string of Captain-elect Cuddeback,

Allen, Alexander, and Willmott reported

in its entirety. In addition, there were

Ely, Field, Howse, Thorns, and Webster,

all letter men, beside Engle, Fowle, and

Good, outstanding men of the 1932 quin-

tet which received its only defeat at the

hands of the Wesleyan freshmen. Al-

though Alexander and Ely had to be

dropped from the line-up when wamings

were published and Thorns has ha<l a bad

leg all fall, the reserve squad should find

little difficulty in tiding over the time until

after Christmas and mid-years when the

roster will be again complete to bear the

brunt of a difficult schedule.

At present, the Purple's chief handicap

seems to lie in its short practice season

which has been under way a scant two or

three weeks in contrast to the six or seven

weeks of drill put in by Clark, a difference

which may make itself felt in the com-

parative smoothness of the two machines.

Consequently, it is almost impossible to

forecast with any certainty the final linc-

(Contlnued on Third Pa««)

Prohibition! For over ten years, this

noble experiment has licen in effect. Since

the birth of Andy Volstead's lirain throl),

gone ('!) are the following terms: free

lunch, corner saloon, five cent beer, and

the grossly exagger.V^cd, pitiful cry, ever

broadcast and sui)e.--amplificd by the

cohorts of Carrie Nation, of "Daddy,

won't you please come home. " Con-

ceived, born, weaned, matured are these

inspiring verbal products of our twentieth

century gentility: speakeasy, bootlegger,

hijacker, rum-runner. Deaths resulting

from alcoholism were far more numerous in

192G than in 1920. The number still

mounts. Armored cars flourish. So does

Searface A\. .Said Dr. Clarence True Wilson

last Wednesday in Washington: "Prohibi-

tion is the greatest moral success of any

adventure of the age." According to this

redoubtable chami)ion of right, Al Smith

was the "Goliath of the liquor traflSc," and

all peojjlc who drink are "loose, low and

lewd." Dr. Wilson is secretary of the

Board of Temperance, Prohibition and

Public Morals of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. His salary comes from that

lofty institution. Food, raiment are

deemed essential to Dr. Wilson. He

knows from what direction his due manna

will fall.

Donald S. Friede is a Manhattan book

publisher. Theodore Dreiser is one of our

leading native authors. His A n A merica n

Tragedy was long a best-seller, is popular,

has been praised by leading authors and

critics. Publisher Friede sold a copy of

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Phil Union Meets Tonight

Friday, Dec. 6//i—There will be a

meeting of the Philosophical Union

tonight at eight o'clock in Griflfin Hall.

Professor James B. Pratt will lecture

on "Mysticism."

CALENDAR

"1 cordially endorse the 1920 Wil-

liams Christian .\ssociation's drive."

Dr. Harry A.dnrjield

Presiileiit

"Ijingnan I'nivcrsity is the most

promising investment for Williams

College in missionary work."

James li. Frail

"1 heartily endorse the Christian

Association's drive for contributions."

F. K. Hayl

For the HIndeni Ctinncil

"The Williams Christian Association

drive receives my un(|ualified support."

Joseph II. TieirlieU

Pastor

"1 am very glad once more to give a

very hearty endorsement to the Wil-

liams Christian Association Chest

Fund Drive. A very large part of the

sum that is raised is devoted to the

College and community work, and the

work of the Boys' Club. 'Phis particu-

lar work can be done to advantage only

through money rai.scd in Williamstown

and through the energy of the students

who give their time so generously.

An appreciable sum is given fo the

Red Cro.ss, and a large amount to the

Lingiian University in China, which

depends for its success on this contribu-

tion from Williams. Surely everyone

will lind that this work is entitled to

his hearty and generous su|)port."

George Edirin Iloires

Dean

'BOYS' CLUBS' HEAD LIST

'Dig a Little Deeper' Is Slogan

Campaign to Aid Local and

National Works

of

DHAN GOPAL MUKERJI

WILL ADDRESS FORUM

'The India of Kipling and the India

of Gandhi' is Subject of

Noted Speaker

REPLIED TO 'MOTHER INDIA'

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6

7.00 p. m.—W. C. A. Chest Fund Ban-

quet. Alpha Delia Phi House.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7

8.00 p. m.— Basketball. Williams vs.

Clark University. Lasell Gym-

nasium.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8

10.35 a. m.—The Reverend J. Edgar

Park, D.D., President of Wlieaton

College, Norton, Mass., will [ireach.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Forum. Dhan (Jopal Mu-

kerji will speak. .lesup Hall.

MONDAY, DECEMBER fl

4.30 p. m.—Handball round robin tour-

nament starts.

7.30 p. m.—Adelphie Union. Informal

debate. GrifTin Hall.

Has International Reputation as

Authority on Questions of

Controversy

Continuing the 1929-19:50 Forum \ee-

tures, which was ojiened so auspiciously

last week by the Honoralilc Frederick A.

WaPis, Dhan Copal Mukerji, the eminent

Asiatic author and lecturer, will speak

next Sunday evening at 7.30 in .lesup Hall

on "The India of Kipling and the India of

Gandhi." Born in India, educated in his

native land, Japan and England, and grad-

uated from an .\inerican university, Mr.

Mukerji has a broad knowledge of inter-

national problems and is thoroughly

familiar with the great controversial ((ues-

tions afl'ecting the relations between Great

Britain and her most profitable dominion.

The son of Brahmin parents,—the priest

caste of India—Mr. Mukerji was initiated

into the holy orders at the age of fourteen

and for two years after the ceremony,

taking his bewl and slalT, he begged his

way from village to village, from city to

city, through a large section of India.

But the priesthood itself did not satisfy

him and, after being released from his

duties, he took up his studies at the

University of Calcutta, leaving after con-

siderable research to go to Japan to study

industrial machinery and Western n.ethods

of production,

From there the thoughts of this ambi-

tious youth turned to America, and,

arriving in an alien country without friends

and with borrowed fun<ls, Mr. Mukerji

was enrolled as an tmdergraduate in the

University of California. There he re-

mained for three years, leaving as a senior

for Leland Stanford University from which,

he was graduated in 1914.

It was not long liefore Mr. Mukerji had

achieved international fame, for educa-

tional centers in England as well as

.•\merica were seeking him out as a lecturer,

and his authoritative lx)oks, The Face nf

Silence and Caair and Outcast, established

his reputation as a student of Indian re-

ligion and as a master story-teller. When
he returned to his own country in 1921

after an absence of twelve years, he

recorded his newlv acquired impressions of

(Continued on Second Page)

Fridiiii, Dc'-endier 6—With the goal again

set at $7IMK), the Williairs Christian Asso-

ciation opens its fifth annual Chest ImiikI

Drive tonight with a liancpict of the can-

vassers at the Alpha D-lta I'hi Mouse and

will continue for a week until Friday,

Deteniber 13. Since the W. C. A. U.idget

this year is divided into four sertions.

Hoys' Clul'S, College and Community lOx-

penses which include what were formerly

many smaller iteiis, l.ingnan University,

and the .\nierican Red Cro.ss, a new de-

parture has been authorized whereby

.students iriav dirc:'t their i-ontributions to

whichever of the four I'liarities they think

ni().st <ieserving.

Featuring the slogan of "Dig a Little

Deeper," the Christian .\sso:Matioii is

setting out for a 100';, sulis Tiiition

tbrouphout the College, ur.dng every one

to "live soirethin.'i towards the only charity

drive at Williams during the year. Ix't-

tors have been sent to every man at Co]-

lege, o\])laining briii'ly what the money is

used for and showing the close conne'tions

between all the bene'iciaries aiul Williams

(College. Illustrated jjostcrs have kept

the nmtter constantlv before the under-

graduates, and a slide at the Walden

'Pheater has rcirinded every one that the

Drive is starting.

The Bovs' Clubs again lead the list of

sub-heads on the W. C. .\. (best Fund

vHh ?. >-Md;',et of S^WO, tho uonw. as in

19'2S. Under College and Conmiunity

Welfare many iteirs which in former years

totalled up to SUiOO, have been I'ombined

this year under a siiifih' amount of SI.'500.

'Phe third sub-head, Lingnan University,

has had its budget rai.-icd to ?1.')00, since

this college is greatly dependent on Wil-

liams for sui)port, while the .Vnicrican Red

('ros.s, the greatest organization of its kind

in the world, will receive $500 instead of

$400 t his N-ear.

Boys' Clubs

In Hoys' Work, which offers a real

oiiporlunity for .service to the Williams

students, the College Budget is combined

with an increasing amount given each year

(Continued on Third Page)

VICTORIA DEBATERS

GAIN EASY TRIUMPH

Convince Audience 'Emergence of

Woman from Home Is

Regrettable'

Opposed by a very experienced team

from Victoria College, New Zealand, which

had travelled twelve thousand miles

visithig colleges and universities, the

Williams team composed of W. C. Erskine,

B. D. Gilbert, and D. R. Heaton '30 un-

successfully combatted their opponent's

oratory and lost by a 72-13 vote of the

Chapin Hall audience last Monday
evening. With Dr. Harry A. (Jarfield

acting as chairman, the proposition

"Resolved: That the emergence of women

from the home is regrettable" was intro-

duced by the first speaker from Victoria

which took the afPirmative side.

The affirmative eom])osed of William

Mountjoy, G. R. PowUa, and W. J. Hall

argued that the physical and psychological

effects of industrial life on women is to be

deplored and that the effect has been to

transform woman into a mere "tautology"

of man at the expense of the rising gener-

ation. Where women have been called

"lirave and courageous" in their new

endeavors, they have been grievously

misguided from their proper function of

motherhood, and where they have done

so, placing material interests above home

interests, they have threatened the yier-

pet nation of the race, the visitors claimed.

In the opinion of the negative, the

interest which women are showing in the

arts and sciences serve to l)Ctter qualify

(C^>ntlnued on Fourth Pace)
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Tm: Hkcoki) lake.s pleasure in announcing that, as a result of the recent com-

|)eli(ion, which is the last for the members of the class of 1932, Samuel Ilerrick, Jr.,

of \Vashine;ton, D. ('., Carl W. Johnson of WiUiamstown, and Richard I'. Warner, Jr.,

of Short Hills, N. J., have been elected to the editorial hoard.

PURPLE PATCHES

WHO DIGS DEEP?
The annual call for money issued by the Christian .\.sso(iation is always welcome,

because it is the first .sign that Christmas is comint;. "Dig a Little Deeper" reminds us

of vacation, dances, gifts, shows, dinners, in short, though perhaps a bit indirectly, of

those H ho, in accordance with the good old Cliristmas spirit, will "Dig a Little Deeper"

for us.

W'e shall ^ive the solicitor our (juota, as we always have, and then if it begins to

look as though we woulfl have to give up one of our holiday quota of new ties as a result

we sha'l write home. They will "Dig a Little Deeper" again, and tell their friends

how their dear, sweet lioy gave away all his money just before Christmas. The only

thing that is really being asked from the students themselves is a vote of confidence

in the work of those men whose digging deep in time and effort, the kind of digging that

cannot be passed on, continues all year round.

The best way to decide where to place our approval in any enterprise is to judge

the work, if we are in a position really to understand the details of its action and re-

action in the community. If we are not in that position, as must often be the case,

a far safer guide than whims or prejudices is our judgment of the men who do the work.

Those who take their curtain call to the tune of applause, whose names are yelled

across the gridiron, or placarded in Spring Street windows, or run in caps across an

edit box from once a month Jo twice a week, frequently wake up to feel foolish if not

"cheap" by comparison with that large group of men who quietly carry on the activ-

ities of the Williams Christian .\ssociation. In their work we may come to have more

(confidence than in our own, though most of the time we know nothing about it, some-

times cannot understand it, and never can find time for it.

We shall "Dig a Little Deeper" into our father's pockets, but our own additions

to the checks will be our congratulations and respect.

THE INQUISITION
The Dean's Inciuisition on House Parties this week has been carrie<l on directly

over the head of the Student (Council an<l amounts to a definite abrogation of the agree-

ment whereby the Council assumed control of and responsibility for house parties at

Williams. Unfortunately, we have not been found in anv position to engage in an out-

burst of righteous indignation at having our good faith questioned and our agreement

violated. We cannot gracefully protest the fact of the investigation, and the Dean

has left no room to criticize the manner.

Its significance, however, must not be overlooked. To be called before an official,

presented with a list of rules, and asked for an interpretation of them and a statement

of violations of them while the answers are recorded by dictation is not a commonplace

of procedure in college or out. In a court it could not be done.

What of it? It is important to note that what the Dean has discovered is not an

alarming condition in our house parties as they actually are, but the fact that the

constitutional, legal, arrangeirents for controlling those parties have been something

resembling a farce. The parties resulting from that farce, according to the Dean's

opinion as e.xpressed to the heads of houses, have maintained a standard of conduct

substantially above that of the majority of college dances.

Under such circumstances, what will happen to house parties'.' The Dean's

Office has infoni'ation which, had it bv anv accident fallen into the hands of the

Student Council, would have obligated that bodv to withhold the party privilege for

a year. If that information had been secured through ordinary channels, failure to

act on the part of the ( )ffii'e would have to be interpreted as an expression of sympathy
to the Council in its apparent policy of nurtured ignorance. But since the information

was obtainetl by the extra-judicial method of asking men to testify a,^ainst themselves

out of the blue sky, we may leel sure that the .'Vdministration will not regard it as ethical

to use the information for anything more drastic than a revolution in its policy of

control.

.\s to control, for the present the Student Council is out of the picture, and prob-

ably glad of it. To 8()ueezc back in would require a new and specific understanding,

first with the student body, and then with the Administration. Is it worth it'? On
the one hand, there are just sixteen separate units to which house iiarty regulations

apply. On the other hand, the Administration is the only entity wliich has any real

interest in applying those regulations further than required to maintain the gentlemanly

standards of a Williams house party. These are the two parties who have to get

together and do business. If the Administration has son ething to sav about parties,

let it consult with the men who arc presiding at those parties. Thev are neither an

unwieldy nor an entirelv unreasonable group. Why go to another body less closely

connected with the parties and no more inorall\- interested in the rules'? Whv go to

the Student ( ouncil, on which only one-half of the houses are represented and only

one-eighth are represented by men whose jxisition in their houses gives them anything

approaching direct power to do what they sax'.' To renew the intervention of the

Council would l)e to renew a situation of hoix'Icss round-aboulness, einbarra-ssmenl

and insincerity.

Kreshincn are now being given written

tests on their work in Physical Training.

We can imagine what some of the (piizzcs

are like if the coaches model their questions

on those of certain of our other profs, lor

instance:

IS mill. 43 1. Why is it that doubles

sec. matches in tennis are al-

ways more argument alive

than singles? Avoid general statements.

Be ni>ecijic. Show that v'ou have argued

in a doubles match once

41 inin. S 2. Expound handball,

sec. Trace its history, comment

on its present status and

probable future development. Knowledge

of /(lets is essential.

Figure out 3. If you attempt a 21)0-

the time yard approach shot with a

for yourself, putter, what will happen?

Why? When? Where?

Hecausc what? Explain.

HONOR STATEMENT
* « * *

It is said that, owing to differences of

opinion, our two distinguished philosophy

professors no longer talk their i)roblerns

over together, but resort to the mails when

they wish to discuss I hem. A precedent

for the men in the phil t'ourses. They

would now be justified in inaugurating a

correspondence school at Williams, writing

letters to each other insteati of attending

classes. The advantage of this would be

obvious: immature philosophers would no

longer suffer the agony of having their

cherished systems ruthles.sly torn to pieces

in the classroom. It might be objected

that the price of postage stamps would

make such a scheme too costly for (he

average student. Since most philosophers,

however, are men of leisure, this objection

has little force.

Very well, gentlemen, the first letter will

be on the meaning of the self. It must be

in the post-ofHce by noon Monday.
Everybody for himself, and tlon't hit below

the belt.

* * * *

What ho! Another radical on the facul-

ty! It is said that Professor Smith of the
|

Economics department favors a plan Ijy i

which the college assumes the economic

status of the physician: high tuition for

wealthy sons of wealthy i)arents; low-

rates for less fortunate sons. P'ood for
|

editorial comment. ,

Believe it or not:

—A janitor in one of our buildings has I

two sons—both of them teaching in col-

1

lege ))reparatory schools.

—Attendance at chapel is not compul-

1

sory; it is merely "required".

—Harry A. Garfield is president of Wil-
|

liams College.

—Spring Street merchants at times join
|

hands in boosting prices on certain com-
modities for the benefit of the poor

|

students.

—Our alma mater is at present in the
|

137th year of its existence as a college.

* * *

The poly sci department has been re-

strained from circulating a (piestionnaire

on sex problems. College students could

hardly be expected, of course, to answer
such a paper intelligently. What tlid our
editor say a few days ago about freedom
from faculty censorshij)?

* * * *

FRATERNITIES TO AID SCIIOI^
ARSHIP—headline. An alarming situa-

tion. Before we know it, the Public will

be deluded into thinking that occasionally

an undergradute is caught studying.

Then where would the support of our foot-

ball teams come from?

Dhan Gopal Mukerji

Will Address Forixm
(Continued from First Page)

India and his ideas concerning her modern
problems, incorporating them in the

volume entitled Mi/ Brolhn-'n Face.

In Jiinqlc Bemix anil Men, Mr. Mukerji
proved his abilitv as an author of children's

stories, and, in The .Secret l.i.ilenerH nf the

Eiixt, he showed that he could write

detei'tive novels, while his A Sm of Mnlher
Iiidia Answers was a brilHant repiv to

Katherine Mayo's tale of her experiences

and discoveries while in the Orient.

Vixil IniHa irith Me, Mr. Mukerji's most
recent literary product, was published in

October.

Mr. Mukerji discusses controversial

questions, but he is essentiallv not a con-

troversialist. It is his purpose to pour
oil on troubled waters and bring alnnit a
deeper understanding between the Orient

and the Occident. His attitude is best

summed up in the words of the holy man
of Benares: "There are no East and West
to quarrel; there arc only spirit seekers

and matter mongers, who can be united

through compassion."

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544. WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

73 Spring St., WiUiamstown 103 Main St., North Adams

_rf

Stop ""Crabbing''
about DULL RAZOR BLADES!

Men, here's a razor blade that is really sharp and stays

'that way' for three times as many shaves. Made of

genuine Sheffield Steel. Hand Honed. Fits any Gillette

type razor. Costs more —but lasts three to six times as

Icng.

Made in England—of

GENUINE SHEFFIELD STEEL

The MITCHELL Razor Blade

PACKAGE
OF FIVE

75c.

"Mitchell"

o o o
GUARANTEED

SHEFFIELD ENGLAND.

PACKAGE
OF TEN
$1.50

For Sale By
COLLEGE PHARMACY "CABE" PRINDLE

WILLIAMS SHOP J. F. COLLINS & CO.
ImportxlBy KRANISH BROS., INC., lO We.t 37th St., N.w York, N. v.

HART'S PHARMACY

PHONE 700

BOSTON STORE

This is the

JMerry Christmas

Store

Gifts are different because times are different but we will say

"Merry Christmas" instead of "Modern Christmas." And mod-

ern things that will make this Christmas more merry than the

others are abundant and well arranged in the Merry Christmas

Store. Do your gift gathering where a good store is well-named!

Looking
Ahead/

STCA Seventh Summer

STCAisTouristThirdCabinonHolland-

America L,inc Steamers, reserved exclu-

sively for collese people. . . Started at Yale

in 1924/ STCA has become the generally

accepted way (or students and faculty

to cross inexpensively with all their friends

College orchestras, modern loan libraries, etc., add

to the thrill of the trip . . . Round Trip Rates $187.oo

and up . . . Sailings every Saturday, east and west

bound . . . Book early and don't be left waving on

the Pier . . . for further information see

Charles Hoge, D.K.E. House

the

sTODanr

AssoaiATion

HOILAND-AMERICA LINE, 24 State St., N. y.
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What Will

1930
MeanForYou?
If soi"S '"'° business, will it mean the

|,t(;inning of a long apprentictship pc-

[jcij the trial and errormethod—which
possihly may never lead to success !

Or will it mean a year spent in prepara-

tion for business— followed by a steady

,i5t to leadership?

If
you desire the latter, Babson Insti-

lutf can help you.

Train for Leadership
To meet the demand for executive train-

ing as a foundation for a successful busi-

ness career is the purpose of Babson
Institute. Here you would be taught

the fundamental laws of business and
shown how to apply them effectively to

actual business life.

Send for Booklet!
Every college man who is ambitious to

succeed in business should read our
booklet, "Training for Business Leader-

ship". It explains in detail the sub-

jects studied, the unique features of

our work and how leadership is

achieved. Take this home and discuss

it with your parents during the Christ'

mas holiday).

Mail this Coupon Now!

BABfSOy InstitMte

I F31 7 Wclleiley At., Babion Park, Man. f
i Send ine, without oblieation, "Training •
I for Business Leadership" and complete
I particulars about Babson Institute. I

I
Niimc g

! CoJIese
• Addreil.

I I
I I

I Home !

I
Addriu 2

I I
• Go State

HUNTWOOD

garment,

ders 50

ith the bm
popular along Bond

lored in o
•Street. Fineb '""'-.

/^i„,c<

^"dechoiceo/imP"'"''^'''^'"-

anar$6: Imore

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

W. C. A. Chest Drive
for $7000 Opens Tonight

(Continued from Plret Page)

liy tliB town ti) talic i-arc of 25() .vimiinmirK

ill the vicinity <il' Wllliairmtowii, ornttiiizinn

thmii into iIuIih which complete axiiiriHl

ciich other in iithletic I'DiitCHls and i (

lor sticial cvi^iits and diHciisiiionH. I'he

liutlm't takc« care of the biiililinn on S|iiing

Stret't, athletic c<iuil)iiK'iit for the ImvH, a
(
'liristimiB party, the Kal her and Son wt^ek-

(^nd, the Hii? Hiother Uaniiuet, and the

HU icr lamp at Lenox wht>re 75 iif the

l)oVH are tliven a taste of camp life. The

perHonal help of Williams undprnradiialcH

must lie supported liy contriliiilioiis from
the student hotly.

Many are the stories of the fine work
tliat these Hoys' Clubs have accomplished,

and two in the last year are cs|H,'cially

pertinent, (hie youngster was about to he

sent away to a farm school, which would

be a depressing place at best, because his

dissipated father and mother were unable

to take care of him. The Hoys' Clubs

secured (lerii ission from the town to take

charge of him, and he is now ^rowiii); up
aiiioiiK his own friends in a ^ood atmos-

phere. The second is the storv of a young

boy who fell in with the traditionally bad

company, and was a partner to the stealing

of a pistol anil some penii'es. Later he

confessed to his Hoys' Club Umder claim-

ing leniency for his action on the grounds

that he took only the pistol and not the

pennies. Through the W. C. \. he is now
getting fundamental instruction in morals

and character, and is fast becoming a

truly "reformed" person.

College and Community Welfare

The uses to whicli the $1,51)0 budget of

the College and Comiiuinity Welfare sec-

tion are put are ipore extensive and more

varieil than any other. The speakers who

come to Williaics to give the benefits of

their ex|)erience in lecture anti personal

advice are brought liy this fund. Tlie

Student V. M. C. A., which is an inter-

national as well as national organization,

tiie Freshman Reception which everyone

has taken iiart in, conferences which take

lip all sorts of student iiroblems, ilepu-

tations to New York as weP as the sur-

rouiidin.i conimunitip.s, and irany small

gifts which would otherwise be brought

directly to the imdergradiiates, are all

taken care of by the one budget.

Specihc examples of the work of the

Community Welfare I'und are shown by

the baskets which are tlistriliuted in

Willian-.stown at lioth Christmas and Eas-

ter. .\nother is the procuring of some

clothes for the "pistol .stealer" mentioned

above so that he could go to church. .\

third opportunity for Williams students to

help came last year when the minister of

the White Oaks Church was taken sick and

for three weeks college boys took over the

entire service. The trip to New ^ork is

another example of the real aid that the

Kund enables the Colleire to give, for at

this time a large group of hoys from New

fork's slum section are given a real outing.

Lingnan University

Williams' one and only contrilmtion to

foreign work is being given this year to

I.ingnan I'niversity formerly the Canton

Christian College, which unlike many of

the colleges in China is entirely dependent

on philanthropic contributions such as

Williams can seiul, for it has no hoard

backing it in .Vmerica. lor a year or two

the College sent its contribution to foreign

missions to the V. M. C. A- College in

China, but on the recommendation of

Professor I'ralt, who visitetl there, Lingnan

has been restored to the Christian .\sso-

.iation's Hiidget.

lingnan I'niversity is as much like

Williams as any ( hinese College could be,

both in the phvsieal aspei't of its campus,

anil the working of its school. It is espec-

ially fitting that Williams aid a college of

this indepemlent tyjie, which in Professor

Pratt's estimation has one of the best

groups of students of any of the l"ar-

Mastern institutions. Liifgnan is an agri-

cultural college, and enrolls among its

membership many Chine.se from ,Iava antl

similar islands as well as the sturdy stock

from China's agrarian regions. Williams'

supiKirt is not only needed, but it is sorely

missed if it is taken awav.

American Red Cross

The part that the .\merican Ued Cross

has played in the many disasters that have

overtaken various parts of the I'nitcd

Stattw is well known to everyone. 'I'he

W. C. ,\. contribution to this charity not

oiilv sends much needed help to the

national organization but also aids in local

work which employs a visiting nurse and
in many other ways helps improve living

iiinililions even though lljire is no special

occasion. The W. C. A. has tlieri-fore

niised the budget of litis organization

which can act iiniiiediatcly in any emer-

gency to $5(M).

Basketball Team to

Open Season Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

up for tonight's game, for as (!oaeh Cald-

well sa.vs, "We haven't been able to tlo

much yet."

This will also be the ij|)cning game for

Clark, who brings a team made up entirely

of underclassmen except for (Captain Matt-
s<jn, who has already starred in two games
against Williams, and Whitman, whose
brilliant floor work made him a decided

threat in last year's slow encounter which

the Purple hnally won 32-17.

The probable line-ups are as follows:

THE

WALDEN
Week of Dec. 9th

Four Complet* Shown AlMrnoon at 2.IS and 3.30
Bv«iiln(it'.IB«nd 8.30

Piofram Subject to Clianfa at DlscttUon
of Maiucemeat

WILLIAMS
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Victoria Debaters

Gain Easy Triumph
(Continued from First Page)

tlioni as ("(lucators of cliildreii; uiul that

since the fiinclioiisof inotlicrhood ocoiipied

Iml a short portion of llu'ir life span, il was

brttcr for woman to lie oicti|)ii'(l in solf-

di'vi'lopmcnt tliaii to lie conlincd to the

monotonous, niiiiispirinn coniines of the

home. Then, too, tliey emjjhusized the

luxuries and eomforts hrouKht to a home

liy a doulile income especially wliere, as is

often the case, the hushand is scarcely

ahle to support his wife.

Mr. Mountjoy and Mr. Krsliinegave the

rebuttals for llieir respective sides before

•41r. (Jarlield asked the audience to cast

baiNjs favoriiiK the team which, in its

opiiiioii,^ ^iorwardcd the most convincing

arguments.'

World News Summary
(Continued from First Page)

this book to a Boston customer, .\rrested,

sentenced to i)ay a fine of $300, Criminal

Friede discovereil, much to his surprise,

that An Ainerictiit Tnufedij is veritably

obscene. Otlier banned books are Vol-

taire's Caiidiile, Franklin's renowned A iilo-

fi'KHirniilnj. Thus far has the hub of the

universe progressed since the notoriously

broail-niinded puritans landed there.

In 1010, William Scott Vare, William

Bai\chop Wilson opjiosed each other in the

race for United .States Senator from Penn-

sylvania. In many districts of Philadel-

phia, every registered vote was east for

Vare, even when citizens had cast their

ballots for Wilson. Cats, long extinct,

men, their names engraved on tombstones,

took an active jiart in the determination of

the next solon, especially in districts favor-

able to Vare. Many trusties entered

booths many times. The loser was Wil-

son, secretary of labor in President Wil-

son's cabinet. The winner was Vare, boss

of the land of Penn, but other solons,

strong on points of honor, would not allow

him to take his seat. Their minds

changed since the 192S Presidential elec-

tion, senators believe that suspect Vare,

now infirm, is entitled to his place. Not

so Nebraska's Norris.

Girl Scout Dance Tonight

Sponsored by a group of women in

Willianistown, including wives of several

members of the Faculty, the local (iirl

Scouts will give a '^'on^nninity Dance

.Saturda.N' eveidng in tlie Mitchell School

gynnia.simn I'rom to I'i j). m. Proceeds

of the dani-e, for which the Moimt Hope
Farm orchestra will play, will be used to

further the program of the (lirl Socut

activities.

Infirmary Patients

The only student confined to the

Thompson Infirmary at the time at which

TiiK Pkcohu went to press was Henry M.
Noe '32. If at any tin.e a student be-

comes seriouslv ill his parents are iinine-

diatelv notified by the College authorities.

College Preacher

The Ueverend ,1. Kd^ar Park, D.l).,

Presi<lent of Wheaton College, Norton,

Mass. will conduct the chapel service on

Sunday morning, December 8, at 10.35

in the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

ALUMNI NOTES

1910

Beatty Stevens has become sales mana-
ger of the Broadway Dei)artment Store,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Episcopal Services

A new service is being institute<l at

the St. John's Church especially for the

Episcopal students of Williams Col-

lege. On the second Sunday of each

month, beginnhig this Simday, Decem-
ber 8, the Holy Communion will be

celebrated at 9.00 a. m.

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let U8 do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

Organization Completed

for Professorship Fund
(Continued from First Page)

pn'sident, (leorge (). I.atimer '11, sec-

retary, and Ceorge A. Kingslcy '18. San

Francisco was next visited, where the

Northern California .Association chose for

(iroiip IV, M. .1. Ilawlcy '78 as chairman,

with W. Dearborn Clark 'Id, Walter C.

Palmer '03, Muhlon 10. Hopkins 'Oil, luid

Howard (1. Whi))|)le '03 as committee

members.

On November Iti a combined Wilhams-

.\mherst gath<'ring of fifty members at

luncheon in San Francisco followed the

football game play by play. .Mr. Botsford

then proceeded to Los .Vngeles, The

.Southern California .Association in that

city, which was founded in 1000, will form

(Iroup V of the Pacific Coast Division.

The entire coast is divided into these five

districts, and Beatty Stevens '10 of Pas-

adena will be the active chairman in

charge of that regional division. Charles

11. Clarke '87 of Seattle and San Fran-

cisco has been appointed as honorary

chairman and adviser.

An association limcheon in San Fran-

cisco was attended by Mr. Botsford on the

return tri)), and from there he travelled

eastward to Denver. Dudley W. Strick-

land 'Oil heads the endowment campaign

grou)) in that city, and besi<les covering

all of Colorado, the Denver organization

will cover a<ljacent states, including Idaho

and Montana. F'rom Denver Mr. Bots-

ford came East to Pliiladelj)hia, from

wh(>re, after attending a Thanksgiving

reunion, he returned to Williamstown on

Novend)er 30.

JMr. Botsford's trip completed the

organization of the last two of the twelve

alumni centers. The districts are divided

as follows: four in New York Stat(% New
York City, and the New .lersey anil Con-

necticut vicinities; one for Mas.«achusetts;

one for the remainder of New lOngland;

two for Chicago and vicinity; one for

Pennsylvania and the remainder of New-

Jersey; one for Ohio, which will also pen-

etrate into the Detroit region in Michigan;

one for the \\'est, anil one for the Middle

West.

The piu'po.se of the \\'illiams Professor-

ship F'oundation's campaign is to ])rovide

funds sufficient to meet increased profes-

sorial salaries, anil to endow twelve new
professorships of iSiriO.OOO each. It is the

clinnix to a series of steps taken during the

past two years and a half to alleviate the

financial condition of the already-endowed

chairs and to found the new ones. Only

fifteen of the present twenty-siwen pro-

fessorships of Williams College arc en-

dowed, and the .'S1.")0,()00 that is sought for

each of the twelve imcndowed chairs makes
a total of $1,800,000 that the Foundation

is campaigning for, and practically half

of this has been endowed since the in-

ception of the camp.'dgn in October.

In June, 1028, tlie President and Trus-

tees ailopted a scheilule of increased Fac-

ulty salaries to become efTective in July,

1030. Mr. Chiett, by a donation of

SOO.OOOin December, 1028, tilled the salary

deficiency which threatened between that

time and the beginning of the school ye.ar

1929-30. Although the campaign will

not be finished until next summer, the

increased salaries went into elTect at the

beginning of the current school year due to

Mr. Cluett's gift. In the campaign, the

combination of several large gifts and a

multitude of smaller ones have boosted

the figure to its present status, a $1.5,000

donation by Present Garfield in the midst
of the recent stock nuirket crash aiding the

Foundation materially. With all the

camj)aign machinery complete, the Inun-
dation expects a consistent flow of con-

tributions from all twelve districts.

Smtrnmcnt

Saint j^'i

"What good

will this do me?"
THE next time some subject seems

boresome to you, and you wonder

whether it will prove ofpractical benefit,

imagine this scene—typical of the daily

activities in a large financial house

—

One of the chief executives is dis-

cussing with one of his colleagues a

loan, let us say, to a borrower in Ger-

many. His conversation reveals a good

knowledge of German history, of its

resources and development, of its economic

position, of its scientific discoveries, and

of the characteristics of its people.

In the Advertising Department

across the room a young man is strug-

gling with a piece of "copy" which

observes all the principles offo/«^M///««.

At a desk near a window a corre-

spondent is dictating a letter about the

bonds of a well-known dye company,

and we realize that the correspondent

knows his chemistry as well is psychology.

In one of the sales divisions nearby,

another young man is demonstrating

a good practical understanding of logic

and orderly thinking. As the conversa-

tion proceeds, we observe that a ques-

tion oi ethics is involved.

It would indeed be difficult to think

of any subject in the university curric-

ulum that would not be an asset to

the young man who plans to enter the

investment business. To capable

young men it offers a field of oppor-

tunity that deserves investigation. A
good first step in such an investiga-

tion would be to read our booklet,

If^hat Is the Bond Business?

Write our nearest officefur copy vfuho-ve booklet

HALSEY, STUART & CO.
INCORPORATSO

CHICAGO, 201 bouth I.a Sallt &rttl NEW VORK, 35 H'all Slrttl

AND OTHER fKIKCIfyll. LlTlkS

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Special Sunday Diimers, $1 .50

"Week Days, $1.25

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 16I-R

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

"Meet Me at the Bridgway''

Hotel Bridgway
Cof¥ee Shop

LeBal
Tabarin

Collegiate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

H. C. WRIGHT. M. D. and W. L. CURRAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye antf Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN*^.

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - . . 4^3

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

PI Hm MOSS & MOSS B|
li UPHOLSTERERS n
SI .. "~" '.

Main St., Lenox, Mass. n
Telephone Lenox 321

mmBmmm
APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs extra dry

"SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized FORD Dealer

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street
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'INDIA' IS SUBJECT OF

DHAN GOPAL MUKERJI

'Meditation Combined with Action'

Is Formula Emphasized by
Famed Lecturer

CAPACITY CROWD AT JESUP

'Time To Think and Rest Essential

to the Continued Progress

of America'

Synl.licsis of action and ni('<lit,ation, nyii-

viiilMlivc rcHistancc, a desire to ereate^i

iH.ttcr inideratandint! arnonn tla^ dilVerenl

castes, these are tlie essential prini'lples

of Maliatnia (iandhi, aceordinK to DImn

Onpal Mukerji, spt^akinn hefore a F<iriiiii

luulience of •100 i)(u)i)l(! in .lesup Hall last

Sunday on "The India of Ki|)lin(i; and the

India of (Iandhi." "The chief fault of

tlio Hindu is that he lacks anihition,"

siiitcil Mr. Mukerji, "while the American

sclddin takes time away from his activities

Id relax, rest and think."

In order to benin his discussion with a

subject IhoroUKhl.v familiar to his listcii-

ifs, .\lr. Muki^rji (irst I'cnnparcd the jungle

as described by Kipling with hisown e.xper-

iciiics and discoveries there as a boy. "In

(lie ,/«»,(//(: Hinikx," he pointed (jut, ".\Ir.

Kipling has painted a thoroughly accurate

and vivid picture, but the fact that an

aniniul is a cosmic entit.v was known to

Indians long before In^ realized it. We
liave been aware of this for forty centuries,

Imt wc have had enough manners not to

nionlicai it." *

The lecturer then (explained the relation

lictwccn men and the jungle be.asts, main-

taining that animals are not primarily

desirous of devouring human beings.

"The story that all tigers are man-eating

is un(|uestionably a myth, ." he said.

"The idea that a hungry tiger would prefer

II .New ^'ork flapper to a I'ow is llattcring

lait not tni(!, and if a person is unafraid.

Indians have found that carnivorous ani-

mals will not attack him." Mr. Mukerji

tluii described the jungle in t,b" ('•'<> of

ni|!lit- the tiger <'reeping stcidthily along,

the antelope, the wriggling [lython and the

elephant, an<l then the break wlii^n there

i.s no animal noise and "the booming of

silence pernu'ates the forest, finally to be

pierced by the shrill cry of the night bird.''

In the ne.\t illustration, .Mr. Mukerji

made clear the mcst essential point of the

evening. "In Kipling's Kim," he as-

sert<'d, "the story runs akmg smoothly
and with an extraordinary (h'grce of accur-

aey ii|) to the place where the boy's master

is attacked and Kim is forced to protect

liini with reci|)roealive violene<'. .Accord-

ing to th(^ principles of the true Hralunin

the lama should have not only n'fused to

repel the attack himself but should not

liave neciled the assistance: of the boy."
Tlic .s|)eaker here stres.sed the jxiint that

I') Kipling the policy of non-violative re-

sistance is all right as far as it goes, hut

—

liiank Cod for the British ]'"k'el'

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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December 'Lit" to Feature
Stories of Baxter, Kobler

Short stories, "Rejuvenation," by Alan
Baxter, and "The Sheep in Wolfs
CTothiuK," by Kobler '^l, instil a note of
humor and of realism into the December
issue of the Lilnnn/ Mmilht,,, which will

appear next week. Several other stories,

a hook review, poetry, ami the "Agora",
a column of book review and eoimnent
which was instituted with the last issue,

will givea varied l(aich (o the nnigazine.

Other contributions in prose include
"An Ainerieun I'rodui-t," a sketch from
the life of a disillusioned graduate of Wil-
liams by I'rescolt ':«), and "Morphia and
a Neeklie," u humorous story by Erskiiu?
'32. A r(!view of Thr Nnr Aiiicrii-Jiii

diimiw, by Hamilton, '32 will be the oidy
book review of the issue, while the offerings

in verse will he "Prescience" and several

other poems hy I.akin :i2, a sonnet by H.
Wheeler '31, and an anonymous contri-

bution entitled "To an Autumn Lady."

DONATION TO CHEST

FUND STARTS SLOWLY

Nine Canvassers Turn in $492.50

from 59 Undergraduates in

First Two Days

A\'ith only nine; eain-assers out of tlu' 52
reiHirting in at Jc.sup Ilall last Sund.ay
night, the annual (Christian Association

Chest Fund Drive reported less than SoOO
eidlcctcd in the first two and one-half days
from .)!» undergra'luatcs. Although only
7.2',' of the College has been approached
in this annual campaign for funds the

students have averaged over SS.OO per

nuin, indicating that the Drive, if contin-

ued on tliis scale, would rcaidi I he S7000
goal.

A new "indicator" of the progress of the

drive made its ajjpearance last Saturday
nitdit in tlii^ form of a half life-size model
of the laborer pictured on the posters

which announced the campaign to the

C'cdlege. Kaeli day as the Fund increa,ses,

the man will "dig a little deeper" towards

the $7000 level several feet helow him,

keeping the College informed of the

anaiunt that had been collected. Since

the I'ampaign has only until Friday to run,

his progress so far has been unusually slow.

At the banquet at the .!//)//« IhUii Phi
House which inaugurated the Drive last

Friday night, W. 10. Park, President of the

W. C \. outlined the ])urpose of the cani-

jHLign in a short speech, while Ricii.'uil ICly

('X|)lained the nu'eduuiical det.'iils of the U8<'

of pronus.sory notes and checks dated

•ahead. Following a short talk by Mr.
Twichell, the na'cting broke up, and sev-

eral of the ccdlectors started the work
immediately. Since then vague rumors of

large sums collected have reached the

Treasurer, l)Ut so far onl.v $4!)2..')0 has

been turned in.

Frederick A. V/a))is, Ex-Ellis Island Commissioner,
Tells of Comedy and Tragedy Among Immigrants

"h His Island is enough to melt the heart

"fa granite statue, for there the w hole lives

"f iaunigranta are nwule or broken, fam-
ilies are scparatinl, big strong men are kept
"nt of the countrv because they I'annot

read, while bomh-lhrowing Bolsheviks are

passed through bei'ause thoy can." So
spoke the Honorable Frederick A. Wallis,

nirna'r Commisaionor of Inunigratinn,
I" an interview with a Hki'oud reporter

last Monday in which he told of the

workings of this great gateway to .America

• '"id added many stories of hapiienings
Oiat took place during his ndmini.stration.,

"I'he mechanieal workings of FJllis

island are well kimwn to almost every
one," said Mr Wallis, "The innnignuits
life taken off the big liners as they aland in

"w Manhattan and Jersey docks and are

transported to the Island on barges. As
'"Py come off the hoat« thev pass between
'"pes and a corps of doctors statul there to
wve what is at l)e8t a cursory exami-
'lation. Suspicions looking persons are
hiken to another room where they are
Bven a thorough lookitig over. One
si'cdy-looking fellow we took there ro-

^'(aled nothing wrong until he was forced
'n lake off his shoes, nuich against his

"ill, and then we found three of his t«;8
«"iie with leprosy. Many of the worst
ininigrants, however, try to sneak past
'i.v travelling first class.

"

Mr. Wallis went on to tell how the

Iieople stood in line all day long waiting

to reach the inspector's desk where they

were (pieslioned to see if thev woulil make
respectable and self-sujiporting .American

citizens. He told of one man, a big husky

giant from .\uatria who coidd not reail

although he was able to siieak Fnglish.

lie had spent the savings of half his life

to bring himself and his wife acnws along

with their (diiklren only to lind that he

could not come in tlaaigli his means of

support was obvious, and his wile was

educated.

From Kllia Island the immigrdnts are

taken to the various railroads whose ter-

minals line the New A'ork Harbor. A
barge load is taken to the Pennsylvania

Station, another group to the lOrie Station

and so on all up the line. "We do not

dare allow them to go into New A'ork

City," said Mr. Wallis "for they would

innnediately be 'fleeced' of all the nmnev
they had. The ones who are detained at

the Island are taken to the S. I. (Special

Inquiry) lioom, which before I took charge

was a terrible hole. People were cooi)cd

up in there all day long amid filth that

would make any .American sick. .After

the Board of S|iecial Inquiry has aded
on each caae, the ones who are to l)e de-

ported are put in the Deferred and K\-

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

VETERAN FIVE OPENS

SEASONjm'H VICTORY

Holds 20-10 Lead at Half Time and
Downs Clark University by

34-17 Score

VISITORS ARE OUTCLASSED

Team Displays Strong Defense, but

Suffers from Early-Season

Raggedness

Confninted hy an oppojicnt whose line-

up imduded only two letter men from
last year, ami \vhos<! iiicNpcriciu'ed <|uintet

showed very slight powiM' on the olTense,

the Willianjs basketball team hud little

dillii'idty in chalking up a victory over
(Tark rnivcrsily in the opening game of

the sea.son in Las».dl Cyjiuiasium last

Saturday evening. Save for Captan
Mattson, who was the only incuidicr re-

maining from tlu^ quintet which nose<l out
the Purph^ here two years ago, and whose
three (icUl goals made him the high scorer

of the visitors, the Crinjson was unable to

j)enetrat(^ the Williams defense to within

scoring d istanee, and was licld to a total of

five goals from the fickl, of which four

came on comparatively long shots.

The first few moments of l)lay were
tetliously shiw, with Cl.irk holding posses-

sion of the liall in mi<l-court h\it totally

unable to break through for a tally. The
first score carne after a mix-u)) under the

Williams basket, as Willmott took a long

pass from tlood and sent the home team
into a two-point lead. .Although jday

continued to be very slow, flood and Cap-
tain Cuddeback each broke through twice

for (i(dd goals, while tla Clark offense was
limited to two successful tries on foul

throws. AA'ith the score 10-2 against

them, the visitors opened up their .style of

|)l.ay somewhat in an attempt to close th(^

gap, but the Purple five mat,(dicd score for

score!, and ICngle's short shot just as the
gun was fire increased their advantage to

ten points as the half ended with the score

20- in

Coach ('akhvell substituted an entirely

new team at the start of the second half,

and tiie Clark team again launcheil a more
daring iitlack which kept the ball in Wil-
liams territia-y most of the time, but
brought only a one-|)oint gain iluring the

livc-minutc .stay of the .seconds. The
Williams varsity then returned with the

.starting liiu'-up intact, and goals in quick
succession by Willmott, flood, and Caji-

tain (.'uddcbaek brought the score to 2N-13.

Fowlc was suhstituted for .Allen at center

about the middle of the jieriod, but the
change seemed to have little effect on the

Williams .ntt.'udi and the home team main-
tained a fil'lcen-|)oint advantage during
the next few minutes. Clark resorted to ?i

number of despairing long shots as the

ganu' drew to a close, but Captain Mattson
contributed the only score on this belated

olTense, and Willmott broke loose ju.st

before th<' gun to score his fourth goal and
bring the liual score to 31-17.

In view iif the fact that ICngle and (lood,

the two sophomore uuMnbers of the start-

ing line-up . reported from football only

two weeks ago, the Purple varsity dis-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

First Round Elimination
Handball Matches Drag

Only four of the eight intcrfralcridly

haialball matches which were scheduled to

he completed by last Saturday, have as

yet been decided, while one eoulesi stands
a tie until a dcaibles njatch de<ddes the
winner. The first round elimination for

intranmrals in Ihis sjiorl were to have been
eimiplclcd by I)c<'embcr 7, but two mat-
ches ri'main in each league to be decided,

which will take place iji the early part of

this week.

In the American League, Delta Kappa
Kpsilou defeate<l Phi ( lamma Delta by the

•score of 2-0, while the Commons Cluli

defeated Kappa Alpha by the same score.

Alpha Delta Phi won victories in two
matches over Delta Pai, as did Phi Sigma
Ka|)pa over Phi Delta Theta in the

National League, while the score between
Psi I'psiloo and Delta l'psih)n stands at a
1-1 tie until a d(nd)les nuUch determines

the wiimer. Three other matches remain
to be decideil: those between Beta Theta
Pi and Zeta Psi, and Sigma Phi and Chi
P.si in the American League, and thai be-

tween Theta Delta Chi and Delta Phi
in the National League.

FALL LETTERS GIVEN

BY ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Twenty-Four Major 'Ws Awarded
to Members of Champion

Football Eleven

Informal Debate

Mniidity, NdVfniliir 9—Inaugurating

its new policy of infonnal debate for

the benefit of those stiuleiits who are

not on a regular debating team, the

Addpliic Viiiim will comliu-t its first

meeting tonight at 7.30 hi Griffin Hall.

The initial question to be discussed is

'h'lsotral: That the proposed F'rcsh-

man week for Williams Colh^ge is a
desirable institution," and at the com-

pletion of the regular debate, the dis-

cussion will ge thrown open to members
of the audience.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DICCEMBEH n

7.30 p. ni.—Informal debate under the

auspices of the Adelpliio I'nion.

Sid)ject: "RikiiUtiI, That the pro-

posed Freshman week for Williams

C'oUege is a desirable institution."

Everyone cordially invited. CirifTin

Hall.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

7.45 p. m.—Combined concert of the Har-

vard University Instnimental Clubs

and the Williams Glee Club. Chapin

Hall.

8.30 ]). m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

R. P. I. At Troy.

Following the close of the tall athletic

•season, twenty-four niajor letters were
awarded to niendiers of the 102!) football

team, "Little Three" Chami>ion.s, and
minor letters and mnnerals were also

[)re.sented to players on the X'a'rsity and
l''reshnuin .soccer teams, X'arsity and
Freshman cross countrv teams, and the

undefeated Freshman football team, by
the .Athletic Council, at a meeting held in

•Icsup Ilall last Friday afternoon. .\t the

aaice time the recommendations of the

Manager ajid .A.s»if.tant Maiu.gcr (.f Vat,\-

ball for the five managerial po.sitions to l:e

awarded as the result of the fa'l conq)eti-

tion were approved, and the baseball and
hocdicv teaica were given permission to

spend their prclindnary training periods in

Princeton.

Three more major 'W's were awarded
this ..-ear than were given last season, but

the total was .still {onaiderablv below that

of two years ago when the two team .s\ stem
was in effect under Coa<di Lawson. The
following is the list of men who were

honored with major letters: Cajitain l.a-

.sell, .\cting Captain D. P. William.s,

(iardner, Mc.Mlister, McCarthv, ReilT,

Stuart, Wheeler and Manager Marshall,

'30; Brown, Ilolbrook, Kip]), Langmaid,
Lobo, L. K. Miller, Scdiwartz and .Assist-

ant Manager Dorrance, '31; F'oehl,

Fowle, Cood, llulse, Stevens, Tnttle, and
Wood, '32. Twenty numerals were

awarded to mendiers of the undefeated

I'rcshman eleven: Captain Marko.ski,

Black well, Correiile, Fdward.s, W. .\.

Fisher, Criflin, Hn,as, Kelly, Kerr, Mor-
ton, O'Brien, Reid, Reynolds, Sheehan,

Snyder, Steele, Tate, Thayer, \'an Du.sen

and Maiaiger Dakin, '33.

The ( 'ouneil honored the following luem-

liers of the N'arsity socier sipuid: Captin

Thonis, Babize, Bright, Chapin, Clarke,

Clyde, McKitt.rick, Sherman, Willmott

and Manager (Iroskin, ',30; Barber,

Cappa, Carth, Heine, Leber, Lucas,

Olm.stead, B. AA'illiams, and .Vaskstanl

Manager (Jrosvenor, '31; Boyd, Didime,

and 1{. R. Miller, '32. Xiunerals were

awarded to the following sixteen members
of the F'reshman soccer team: Captain

Foster, Beatty, Ban<rofl, Bird, Brown,
Calherall, A. R. Davidson, .\. David.son,

.Ir., Desloge, Franklin, Hutchinson, Mears,

Han.son, Rogers, Rndd, AA'hitakcr, ami

Manager Ives, '33.

Ten minor letters were given to members
and managers of the \araity cross countrv

team as follows: Captain Chapman, K. \'.

Reynolds, and Manager (lose, '30; (lood-

liody, (luernsey, Harris, .1. .A. Reynokls,

SnlTern and .As.si8tant Manager Deshler

'31; and Roy, '32. Xiunerals were

awarded to seven members of the 1033

cross country team as follows: Captain

(!ove, S. F'isher, K. 11. Criffin, Hap|Hd,

Ihidson, Ingralmm, and Tipper, '33.

The Council also decided to [X'rmit the

\'arsity hockey team to meet the Prineet.on

puckmen at the Madison S(|uare Carden

at eight o'clo<k on the night of Deeemlier

(Continued on FUth Page)

DISCUSS AFFAIRS

IN IITTLE THREE'
Informal Conference of Council

Presidents and Editors Is

Held at 'Wesleyan

PARTIES, AUTOS, CUTS,
ELECTIONS, ELIGIBILITY

Relations Between Student Councils

and College Administrations

Are Compared

Information and opinion on more than
twenty pha.ses of hou.sc parlies, studeul-
adrninistratiou relations, automobiles,
athk^tics, fralcrnilies, and curriculum,
now of lively coiK'crn to mak-rgraduatcs of

.Amher.sl, Wesleyan, ami Williams, were
exchanged at the .second "Liltli- Three"
Conference held at Wesleyan last Saturday
afternoon and ev(auug. Kuch college was
represented by its student lioily prcsiilent

and the editor of its paper, who met in-

formally and without credentials to discuss

common problems, ricjl to draw up com-
mon .solutions.

The fir.sl coiifcren<'c took place at .Ani-

hesl last March at the instigation of P. F'.

Kohbe. then editor of Tni; Hi:conn, to
replace or sui)plement the large student
federations or newspaper associaliiais, the
concerns of which were found to diverge
widely from those of our trio of snuiU
lOastern colleges. In the future there will

be two meetings a year, first the group of
six in the fall, and then a joint na'cting of
the 12 iueomiug and outgoing representa-

tives in the spring.

Though there are neither min\ites nor
olHcial report, the followuig siunmary of

the di.seus.sion is offered for Hie informa-
tion it contains:

House Parties

Driiik'niii and its conseipieiices at .Am-
herst parties is in the hands of the uiider-

graduateConmiitteeof Seven, the members
of which attend all parties and may be
called upon to eliminate nui.sance.s in the
hcaise or out, thus .saving the hosts from an
awdiward situation. The Committee's
rule forbids all objectionable drinking,

and though the .Administration has never
approved the wording, it has never at-

Icmjited to insist that it be changed.
The attitude at Wesleyan is nuudi the

same. It is customary for each house to
write to the president of the college a
report on the general conduct of the [larties.

If a serious violation has been <liscovere<l

and acted upon by the ho\ise. the <letails

may be inckised in an imier .sealed envelojie

which the president does not open imless

further complaint is received. It is

believed that smdi reports have never
been opened.

Aluiiim are dealt with midcr the lu-w

Amherst iilan by obtaiiung an ahmnms to

act as a .sort of chajieronc for them, assum-
ing responsibility for their c(mduct and
po.ssible eviction.

.As to liiiiv of part ies. all houses entertain

at Wesleyan on the .same lught. .At

.Amher.st, on (he other hand, during the fall

aiul spring there are dances every week-
end for six weeks at a stretch. I''onnerly

each dance was so large as to iiadude a
large iiart of the college, bvit under the

new plan of this year they are very nearly

limited to the fraternity eittertaining.

.At .Amherst, since the vast maj<irity of

the girls ccmie from near at hand at Smith
or Moimt llolyoke, they ordinarily do not
arrive until the latter part of .'Saturday

aflernoon. The parties break up and the

girls leave town about 11 p. m.. because

of the rides of the girls' colleges themselves.

In short, the .Amherst dances are hardly
to be called lamsc parties, and the mo.st

trouhlesonie problems never n|)|)ear. The
girls' colleges also recpiire a chaperone for

every ten girls.

Administration-Student

Council Relations

The proclamation of hou.se party and
other regulations by the .Administration

without consulting the .studenis has pro-

voked acute indignation at .Amherst dur-

ing the past few weeks. They have
finally reached an agreement whereby
student cotnmittcss will disciiRs such rules

with faculty cominitKH's. .At AVesleyan

the relation is (piile .satisfactory, though

informal. Both look witli favor at the

example set by the Williams Senate.

The .Amherst Council, composed of nine

men, is not directly entrusted with (he

(Continued on Second Page)
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SEE PAGE ONE
The article on tlie 'Little Three' Conference is the editorial, and if you want more

you don't get it. Perhaps the meeting was too informal, too [lersonal, to justify the

l>ul)lieity, yet we publish the information gathered during four hours' bulling in easy

chairs before a welcome fireplace fire down at Middletown to show you why we think

it was an excellent step toward enlightened procedure in Williams and mutual under-

standing with her closest friends.

Discuss Affairs

in 'Little Three'
(Continued from First Page)

conduct of parties, but six of its members

are, by coincidence, members of the above

mentioned Committee of Seven. The
Wesleyan Senate is composed of two mem-
bers from each house and two from the

organized independents, and derives its

position in regard to house parties from

the fact that it represents the organizations

directly. Only the student body presi-

dent is elcted from the college at large.

The Williams Student Council-All Cam-
pus Committee-Heads of Houses combina-

tion, is, of course, a compromise lietween

the two theories of representation.

At present no Amherst student is per-

mitted to drive a car. He cannot even

drive at home with another Amherst

student in the car. On one week-end

recently for which exceptions were made
to the rule, there were two accidents, both

runaways in cases where students had

resorted to horse and buggy. Now the

tide has turned toward leniency. Seniors

with creditable scholastic standing will he

permitted to drive during the spring sem-

ester.

At Wesleyan. on the contrary, all stu-

dents are permitted to drive, though only

Juniors and Seniors may own cars in col-

lege. The Administration has offered to

extend the privilege of keeping a car in

college to Sophomores of high scholastic

standing, but students have hesitated to

accept the responsibility which goes with

the privilege.

College Elections

Class elections, and class meetings in

general, have been given a good deal of

prominence at Amherst by appending

them to the Friday chapel services.

About 90% of the classes are there, be-

cause they get a cut if they aren't. Fra-

ternity deals and combinations are carried

to an elaborate state of perfection. About
eight houses nominate their candidates in

advance. The voting is done l)y prefer-

ential ballot, which accentuates the effec-

tiveness of the deal. Signed ballots have

enabled the agreements to be detected but

not stopped. This fall the Sophomore

elections had to be declared null and void,

and are still delayed while a machine for

out-manoeuvring the houses is being

sought.

At Wesleyan the elections are carried on

in accordance with whatever plan the class

may choose at the meeting. The elections

are poorly attended, but a no-deal under-

standing is satisfactorily adhered to.

RotiiHnn of officers has liecn establishetl

by a new measure at Amherst providing

that no man may hold the same class

office twice during his first three years.

Thus the tendency to lazy inertia in elec-

tions is given a jolt, and the class as

Seniors will have three experienced men to

choose among for each office.

That major managers, captains, editors,

and the like should be ineligible for election

Williams Shop Cash Sale

to the Student Council was proposed by
Amherst. The move is designed to dis-

tribute responsil)ilities more evenly.

Whether a new group could be resurrected

to do the work, how an unknown group
dould be manoeuvred into the necessary

prominence for influence, and whether this

is the right end on which to begin the lim-

itation of activities, were discussed. Wes-
leyan has just taken a contrary move in

making the editor an ex officio member of

the Senate, and Williams has contemplated
an equally contrary, though different,

action.

Mumigvrinl competitions, have just been
removed from the election system by
Wesleyan. An elaborate system of daily

reports made by assistant managers and
coaches to a member of the Physical Edu-
cation Department makes it unnecessary

to observe the gentleman's agreement to

refrain from entering a competition where
a fraternity brother is assistant manager.

Athletics

A two-i/ear <;ligil)ilily limit was proposed
by Wesleyan for the purpose of leaving the

final year tree from the distraction of a

sport season. Seniors might act as assis-

tant coaches. The proposal would also

give the less talented athlete a chance.

It was suggested that men interested

enough in a sport to win a letter in their

second and third years would be apt to

devote as much time and thought to the

coaching as they would have to the playing

in the final year.

No eligihilily rule at all, was proposed
by Amherst by way of contrast. It was
felt that the scholastic standard for staying

in Amherst was requirement enough. In

the Little Three no unreasonable amount
of time is devoted to athletics. Ineligible

men devote the same amount of time to

less beneficial pursuits.

Both proposals were made after con-

sultation with coaches and faculty.

Training luble at Amherst is conducted
in special rooms in connection with the

college cafeteria. The charge to the men
is ten dollars a week, to which the athletic

budget adds two dollars a week. Wesleyan
has no training table.

Financial support for athletics at Am-
herst comes from a flat tax of .118 per man,
computed by the Student Council and
added to the term bill. This sum covers
the training table expense and an expen-
diture of some $600 annually on the band,
in addition to the ordinary running ex-

penses of the sports. The Wesleyan tax is

$10. There is an additional tax of $10
which covers the ground of our Non-
Athletic tax and also subscription to the
college paper, literary magazine, and
annual. Thus the Williams Athletic tax

is nearly twice as high as that of Amherst,
while Wesleyan gets for $20 what costs the
Williams student almut $50.

Mnjirr letters for minor sports having
unusually successful seasons have been
requested at Amherst and refused by the
Council. Gold balls have been awarded.
The major-minor (piestion gets a queer

turn at Wesleyan, where track is given a

major letter but "considered" a minor

B|>ort, while tennis is given a minor letter

though "considered" a major sport. The

considered business is the basis of a system

of limitation of athletic participation. A
si)ort is "major" act'ordiiig as it consumes

much time. A man caruiot participate in

more than two "major " sports.

Curriculum Questions

Unlimited nits for Juniors and .Seniors is

being seriously eoiiHidered at Wesleyan,

where it is understood to have come to a tie

vote in faculty meeting.

The penalty for urcrcutting naturally

followed in discussion. At Wesleyan the

man loses his cuts in that subject for the

next semester. At .Xrnherst five percent

is taken off the final grade, an arrangement

which has proved very, very effective in

checking cuts. No man who earns a pas-

sing grade will be failed as the result of the

penalty, but the reduccih grade will be

used for comi)uting eliKil)ility averages.

Flii Beta Kappa elections at both col-

leges are based on a inininium grade alone,

with no class percentage limitation. It is

interesting to note in connection with the

present situation at Williams that Wes-

leyan abandoned the Williams plan in

favor of the grade limit about two years

ago.

Divergence in grading standards among

professms and the resulting unequal chances

as among individual students was dis-

cussed, and rotation of professors was
considered as a remedy, though it intro-

duces new weaknesses.

Fraternity Questions

Rushing at both Amherst and Wesleyan

takes place before college opens. Wes-

leyan tried a new plan this fall, which

included an expression of preference on
the part of the Freshman. The system

met with criticism, and Wesleyan is now
considering a plan much like that of

Williams. Perhaps during a period corre-

sponding to our second period, discussion

of fraternities will be permitted.

Informal preliminary initiations have
not called forth general criticism at either

college. At Amherst the period lasts six

weeks from pledging night, during which
the pledgees must report to the house two
or three times a daw At Wesleyan the

period is shorter and emphasis is given to

regular Freshman duties. They may ini-

tiate in Noveml)er or in February at the

discretion of the fraternity.

Chapel
Though compulsion is still dejjlorcd

from the religious point of view, the chapel

question is resting pretty peacefully.

Amherst is envious of the musical aspe<^ts

of the Williams service. At Amherst
there are seven "points" in the chapel

week. A half-hour service at five Sunday
afternoon counts two points. Mid-morn-
ing services from Monday to Friday count
one i)oint. There is no chapel on Sat-

urday. Freshmen and Sophomores get

an average of two jjoints a week which
they may cut; .luniors and Seniors may
cut three. The result is that Amherst
students do not have to go to Sunday
chapel at all.

, Wesleyan has mid-morning chapel ser-

vices on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day. Like Williams, they have a scale of

cuts increasing by classes: 15, 18, 20, 25.

At both colleges the services are partially

non-religious. Wesleyan is pleased with
its new secular exercises, while Amherst
seems to be looking for more music and a
more religious atmosphere.

In addition to this array of subjects,

there was some discussion of the Carnegie
Report, and technical points were ex-

changed on athletic schedules, board
organization, cheer leaders, and the Na-
tional Student Federation of America.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although oommunioations may be publishad
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every ease be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the foots as stated nor for the opinions el-
prMHd m this department.
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Editor of The Williams Record,
Dear Sir:

Will you present this to Jomus and
oblige?

Jomus, come forth from thy room and
receive thy just deserts. Be you President
Garfield, or be you G. E, Howes, we ask
that ye show thy face and answer the
questionnaire which appears below. For
of ajl the poorest truck appearing in The
Recobd this year we claim that yours is by
far the worst. And the mask behind
which you are content to bask in the spot-
light of opinion only strengthens our view.
But before you come forth, shame-faced
and wet we venture the opinion that you
are a disgruntled Kecord compel, a mem-
ber of the Graphic, or janitor of one of the
College buildings.

It seems a shame that The Record con-
tinues to hold competitions for mcmliers

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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GARFIELD TO SPEAK

AT WILSON BANQUET
Address at Princeton Anniversary

Is President's Seventh In

Last Six Weeks

Contirmiiig a himy Hucccgsion of activ-
ilii'H wliich luiB ()ccii|)i|.,l |,i,„ KJii,.,. (iip
licKiiniiiiK „r the h,.|,„„| year, I)r, (iurlicKl
will l|.avi' WillianiBtowii today for Piinco-
(im to (loliver a lecture on Woodrow
Wilson at tomorrowH celeliralion coin-
niemoratiiiK the liflielh anniversary of the
Kraihiatloii of the War president from the
university of wliieh he was president for
f'lKlit years. Dr. (lurtield worked with
Wilson in two eapaeities, as a prole.ssor
111 I'rineoton while Wilson was the pre.s-

ident, of the university, aiul as Fuel
Administrator, to whieh post his friend
apiiointed him during the War.

In joiiriieyiiiK to Prineetoii for this
eclphration, at whieh the HiDth anniver-
sary of the American WIiIk Society will
also he olwcrved, Dr. (iarfield makes his
tenth trip out of Williamstown since the
middle of Octoher, and responds to the
fourteenth invitation to speak at or uttemi
haiKiuets and iiiaunurals since October IS.

After his address on WiLson, which will

probably be broadcast over the radio, Dr.
(iurlield will return to Xew York on
Thursday to hear an address by Dr. A.
.Meuilel.ssohn-Hartholdy, Director of the
(lerman In.stilut fiir AuswartiKe Polilik,

on the subject, "The Relations Hetween
France and (iermany." Dr. Meiidel-
ssohu-Barlholily, who will speak at a ban-
(|uct under the auspices of the Council
of ForeiKii Relations, was one of the lec-

turers at the Institute of Politics in its

session three years ago.

On December 4 Dr. Ciurlield spokc> be-

fore the student body of WashiiiKton and
.leffersoii University on "Our (.'hauKiiiK

Democracy," discussiuR the rigidity of the

I'liited States constitution, and consid-

ering the advisory body as an iu.stitutiou,

first theoretically and then |)ractica!ly.

In this aiUlress he jiointed out that Vis-

count Ilaldaiie. Hertrand liu.ssell, Dr.

Lasky, and others favored commi.ssions

and advisory bodies, anil then went on to

treat the values of President Hoover's
newly-appointed eonimissioiis.

This address followed a seri(;s of func-

tions performed by Dr. Garlielil in the

preceding six weeks. On October IS he

attended the inauguration of I'resident

Harbour at Hrown luiversity
; ou October

21 he attended a meeting of the Phila-

delphia alumni in connection with the

Professorship Foundation campaign, and
on the following day aildre.ssed a similar

gathering in New York. On October 25

and 20 he attended a meeting of the .Vsso-

ciation of New Eiiglaml (Colleges, and two
weeks later spoke in Pittstield before the

Massachusetts Federation of Churches

on the subject, "The New Interna-

tionalism." He journeyed to Rochester

on November 8 to attend the inauguration

of Presitlent Bevan, successor to President

Williams Shop Cash Sale

Harbour as head of the Uochcsler Theo-
logical Seminary.

After a three-day lri|) to New \ork to

visit several Aluiniii and friends of the
College, Dr. Oarfiehl began a week's tri|)

into the Middle West. On .November lit

he was present at the inauguration of

President llutchiiis of the I'liiversity of

('liicago; on the I'olloHing day he spoke
at a bamiuet at the Cleveland residence
of Joseph O. lOaton '\)'t. and on the 20th
and 21st remained in Cleveland conferring

with alumni and other persons suggested
by the Cleveland Committei' in conneclion
with the I'ldfcssorship Foundation. He
again spoke in Ciiitiniiiiti on November 2
before the Commercial Club on "The In-

stitute of Politics and International

Relations, " and on the same day met a
gathering of Cincinnati alumni. Other
plans of J)r. (larfield will be annoimced in

an early issue of Tin-; Rki (uii).

Few Changes Appear in

Fall Catalogue for 1929

With the appearance of the 1929 l''all

Calalomie mnnber of the Williairs College
Uiillelin, annouiicenent of the change in

Conui eiiceiient date whi^h is to be one
week earlier than that of forir.cr .\ears is

the only important ileparture from the
catalogue of 192K. .'.side from the fact

that in the section lieaded Courses of

Instrnc'tion all members of the Faculty are

designated without doctorate or professior-

sliip ilegree titles, there are no other

changes from last year's bulletin.

.\mong the most iie|)ortant dales to be

noted in the Calendar of the College ^'ear

are .as follows;

1929

Dec. 21- Christmas Recess Begins

Saturdav, 12.1)1) m.
Ilia)

.Ian. (i Christmas Recess Ends

Monday, 7.45 a. in.

.Ian. 24— Recitations end F'riday

.laii. 2.')-Feli. 5 Senii-annualevan inations

Saturday through Wednesday

I 'el I. (i-S Midyear Recess

Thursday through Saturday

I'eb. 9- Second sonicsler begins Sunday

A|)ril 5— Spring Recess Begins

.Saturdav, 12.00 m.

April 14 Spring Recess Ends
Monday, 7.45 a. m.

May 29— Recitations end Thursday

May 3l-.liiiifl 1 1— Semi-annual e.\aiiiina-

lions Saturday through Wednesday
.lune 1(1 Commencement

( 'omniencement

COLLEGE NOTES

Samuel Rowland Morgan, .Ir., '31, has

been pleilpcd to the Alplui IMtii I'lii Fra-

ternity.

William Lester lleeve '32 has been re-

leased from his ])ledge to the DilUi

U paibin I'raternity by mutual consent.

Phi (hiiiima Dcltii has broken the jjledge

of R. \. Philpot II '31 for consitutional

reasons.

FRENCH

Special Showing of

.SHRINERd
URNER

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Today

at the

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
by "BOH" BOYLE

350 MudUuii Avenue

IloHtun Cliicagn
Hrooktyn Cincinnati
CiimbridBf Cievelund

Detroit

NKW YOKK SIIOI'S
153 Broudwuy 1263 Uroudwuy 131 Wi-at I2iul Siri-ct

Kviinston Milwaukee Omalia Sinttle
Hanover MiiineHpolis Pliiladi-lphiH St. Loui.H
Hartford New Huveii Princeton Si. PiiiilHu _..

Kiinsas City New York Providenci

PHONE 700

BOSTON STORE

This is the

Merry Christmas

Store

Gifts are different because times are different but we will say

"Merry Christmas" instead of "Modern Christmas." And mod-
ern things that will make this Christmas more merry than the

others are abundant and well arranged in the Merry Christmas

Store. Do your gift gathering where a good store is well-namedl

.]:ri

•; (

Williams Shop Cash Sale

AsA: For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

#

I

at Williams;

^^SAILBOAT^^ SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
SUITS OVERCOATS HATS

Were $55.00, now $44.00 A few Chesterfields left at the special cargo price, $49.95 "It's the Dobbs", Felts and

Wonderful values also in fancy Raglans $44.45 Derbies, were $8, now $6.95

PAJAMAS
They're Russian, were $10, now $7.45

SHARKSKIN SHIRTS
The talk of the town. Some still on hand
at the cargo price $2.39

We have augmented our sales

force and are wrapping
them up fast

NETTLETON and NUNN-BUSH SHOES
Were $10 to $16.50, now $6.95 to $13.45

Wonderful values at $ 10.45

We will take this part of the

"Sailboat" page to extend to

you our appreciation of the

enthusiastic response

to our Sale

li
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THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN ^^^^^'y^ cleanliness and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU

'India' is Subject of

Dhan Gopal Mukerji
(Continued Irom First Page)

Mr. Mukerji muindiincd Unit the Hindu

(Idis not believe in non-resistance since

(his is not praetieiil, hut he belic^ves in

rcsiatiinee by strengtli of character or a

iiKinil victory us contruBtcd to a physical

line He does not have a definite creed

j,i (lie sense of the Christian and Mohani-

jiicdiiii, l>ut pluc<'S more importance on

ivcrvilay events and their effect on the

iiiiin
involved. "Meditate," he said.

"Tiv to purify yourself. Relax, and thinli

ill a practical manner. To the Hindu,

them' (•ount for more than the maintenance

uf a dcKnitc creed."

'I'lic siH'aker, however, was not of the

opinion that his religion cimtained no

(|,i«.s, and it is these obvious faults that

{iiindlii is trying to destroy. In speaking

of tliis great leader, Mr. Mukerji pointed

out tlic fact that he is a well-educated num

ot till' upi)er strata of society, that \u: was

well-to-do, and that he had a promising

life MS 11 lawyer before him. Nevertheless,

(liuulhi diose to give away all his posses-

sions and founded a settlement, the key-

note (if which was brotherly love imd the

purpose to spread this princ'iple by means

(if the experiment throughout India. He

succeeded, and then, not desirous of living

like a hermit, he attempted to bring the

ciiBtcs close togeth(^r, first showing to the,

pariiilis the path of improvement and then

when they had made a decided effort to

aiiieliorate their habits, customs and condi-

tiiiiis, to make the ui)per castes under-

stund that, since their brothers were mak-

ing snch an effort, it was up to the more

fortunate to help them.

Throughout his lecture, Mr. Mukerji

emphasized the point that he had no desire

to atir up controversy on political questions,

hut merely wished to present the Indian's

point of vi(^w in a fair and trlear manner.

He iidniitted that i)()'/e of the people in

India can neither read nor write, but he

liclicvcd that this condition, instead of

being a handicap, gives the Hindu a

(freiitcr ojiportunity to pause and meditate.

The .\inerican, he stated, is on the nm so

much that he lacks time to relax and think.

In this respect, he can learn much from the

Indian. At the same time, however, the

Hindu does not possess ambition, without

which his country cannot become the

leader and master of the world. "To
make use of a trite expression," he con-

chided, "if each nation (^ould transfer .50%

(if its outstanding weakness to the other,

liotli woidd increase in strength, and the

progress and pros|)erity of both countries

would he insured."

Communication
(Contlnuwd from Second Page.)

of the editorial Board, and overlooks men

with the evident ability of .lomus. Why
do wc continue to have a board to publish

Thk Record? Why not turn the whole

paper over to n(m-boardular contributors

such as the PMitor of Purple Patches?

Either that, or continue with the competi-

tions, choose as editor, and then allow

any contestants for the Editor's position to

iiu«t the chosen incumbent at forty jiacies,

with a fliirgoi/le pin us the weapon, and
may the mim with the best eye for observ-

ing the movements of the various dogs on
Weston Kield win the battle. In case you
do not guess, Jomus, we object to your
column in Thk Rkcohu (m the grounds
that the pres(!nt Editors are sufficient unto

themselves, are evidently better qualified

to contribute than you have shown your-

self to be, and you have failed to touch on a

single fact of general College interest.

You should rather write for the Daily

Ncim "Embarrasing Moments" Column.

In your first Patch on ThI'; Rkcohd, you
professed to be able to comment freely on

cami)US activities, sentiments, and move-
ments. You have conmient(^(l freely.

You aroused interest by promising to tell

any good stories that you may hear. Have
you ever noted the collegians rolling about

in front of the P. (). on Monday and Friday

nights? Niether have we. And as for

your aim to awake the College from the

lethargy which has sprung up since the

Institute of Politics was conceived and
born, our (mly comment is that you must

yourself hav(^ been spending a good share

of your college career in Europe.

Now, Jomus, before you unnuisk your-

self, as you will undoubtedly do as a result

of this communication, let us [ircsent to

you our picture of your jxTson as we con-

jure it in our minds eye. First, you are a

Williams student, we know that because

you have definite information to the

fact that Harry A. Garfield is President of

Williams College. .Second, you live in

Fayerweather Hall, the janitor of that

building is your father, you have two

l)rothers teaching in a preparatory school,

and in addition to all this you are a mem-
ber of the Williams Band and the Literary

Monthly. You wear a HAT and write

very good poetry which is extensively used

by Radio Advertisers. You have seen

motion pictures so frequently in the past

years that Williamstown's poor, lowly

Ijresimtations are distasteful to you. Y'ou

are small, your head is big, you are a mem-

ber of the AMpltic Union. The picture

as pre8«mted is clear; it is a composite

l)icture of you as you appear in your

bandages, augmented by the campus gos-

sip wliich your efforts have stirred up.

Jonius, you are fine, but don't waste your

talents on our i)Oor minds, rather turn to

discussions with Prcxy or Tony, the

equinine preacher.

In closing, let me quote to you a scrap

of verse, which is not our brainchild, but

the effort of one who writes poetry as wcdl

as you. Do you think so?

To Jomus

You think you're smart,

^'ou aren't, dear heart.

You ain't got no idea at all

(Jf what is Art.

PURPLE PATCHES
Our Own News Summary

On a night that looked a little like rain,

or maybe it was snow, on a highly polished

floor, at a game officiated by two or more

referees, sometime last Saturday evening,

Williams beat Clark. We forgot to notice

in the paper what the score was. .Any-

way, it nuist have been a ^ood game.

Perturbation, alarmation, asphyxiation,

perfixed themselves in rai)id su(^ces8ion on

Spring iStreet (Williamstown, Mass.,

r. S. .\.) merchant's faces last week. At

one, the A. and P. store, one, prices were

said to have been considerably decreased

on two, cigarettes per carton. Three

seven five Hep.

Died: of hardening of the arteries, with

hay fever complications, sometime about

three years ago, thank God, at Williams

College, unwept, unhonored, and unsimg,

as the poet has it, do you smoke Luckies?

No, I've got an aninent prejudice, the all-

campus committee.

Persons Nathan G. Plumpferdink, Wil-

liams '02, one-time president of his class,

and member of (iargoyle, Phi Beta Kappa,

Kappa Beta Phi, the Student Council,

and first assistant manager of the winter

sports team, now a member of the

H. P. (). E., the Williams Alumni Associ-

ation, and the American Red Cross, is at

present on the road for Barker's I'nbreak-

able Fountain Pens.

Join II.S

Makers of

Fine Clothes

for University Men
An extensive variety of Suits and Top
Coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS

Thursday and Friday

DECEMBER 12TH AND BTII

George Goodwin, Representative

UIHITCD

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

\

WilUams Shop Cash Sale

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Your jokes are trite

Your style's a fright.

My man you must get on the ball,

Piit up a'fight.

Perhaps you're swell

I think you smell.

If this is what you call

Cynicism— Hell.

Signed

(SUMOJ)

Fall Letters Given

by Athletic Council
(Continued from First Page)

30th. Permission was also granted to the

team to train at Princeton for the remain-

der of the Christmas Recess from the 30th

of December, and during this period the

team will engage the Tiger aggregation in

several games on the Princeton rink. It

was also decided to allow the baseball

team to train at Princeton next spring as

the guest of the University.

The schedules of the lacrosse team for

next spring, and the soccer team for next

fall were considered, and the dates as pre-

sented by the respective managers were

acceijted. Following are the schedules as

adopted

;

Lacrosse—1930

.\pril 2li—Springfield College at Wil-

liamstown; May 3—Brown at Providence;

May 10—I'nion College at Schenectady;

May 17—Harvard at Williamstown; Mav
24—Dartmouth at Williamstown.

Varsity Soccer—1930

Oct. 4—R. P. I. at Williamstown;

Oct. 11—St. Stephen's at Annandale-on-

Hudson; Oct. 18—Clark at Williamstown;

Oct. 22—West Point at West Point; Nov.

1—Hamilton at Williamstown; Nov. 8—
Wesleyan at Williamstown; Nov. 15—

Amherst at Amherst.

flugging Wf^ hard for your
diploma? Don't let wrong food
hold you back. Heavy eating
hinders your best effort. Shredded
Wheat doesn't tax digestion or
slow up thinking. IVs a big help
at grind-times.

Shredded
Wheat
A complete meal ^'^nih milk or cream

li

' i

Williams Shop Cash Sale WUUams Shop Cash Sale

FRANK BROTHERS
RAhAvenue Boot Sitop

Between 47^1 and ^SUi Street.. New Vdik

Footwear of recognized

quality in styles to

meet the most exacting

demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, December 12 and 13

GLASS OILS PAINT

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

AT BEMIS'

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

December loth and nth

Tom Carlson, Representative

CLOTHES TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

HATS : HABERDASHERY : SHOES

THE

CORREC" AND DIST.NGUISHED

CVENNC ATTIRE

TME STVLi: CHAKTS I .MPLOYED

/.v THr rr:.i. iikess a.'^d disser

GARMI-STS ARE THE SOLE PROP-

ERTY OF THIS /.\ST/Tt'TfOy A.\D

EMERACE THE VARIOUS ELE-

MENTS OF DESIGN CVRREyTLY

EECOMME.\nED FOR COLLEGIA TE

VSACE PY THE MOST NOTABLE

LONDON DRAPERS. FULL AND
ACCIRATE ATTENTION ACCORD-

ED SELECTION AND FITTING.

ni.XNER JACKET AND TROCSERS

SIXTY .FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE

EC'LL DRESS COATAND TROfSERS

EIGHTY DOLLARS AND MORE

NEW YORK CHICAGO
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Twin Features
--responsible for the pre-eminence of

Rosenberg clothes, are skillful tailor-

ing and choice imported woolens-

fashioned on the principle that the

THE

essential of correct style is good taste loit chavki. sthekt 16 KAST 52V STREET
NKW YOKK.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

December 1 1 and 1 2

Frederick A. Wallis Tells of

Comedy Among Immigrants
(Continued from First Page)

eluded Hooin, and this is indeed a sad

place."

From this jroint on Mr. M'allis digressed

oil all sorts of subjects connected with

iillis Island. One inorniuK he came down

to find that a group of Anarchists shut up

in the Deferred and Kxchided Room were

in the midst of an incipient riot. They

had raised a red flag, and were threatening

all sorts of things to the United States if

they were deported. Mr. Wallis walked

in on them, and though thoroughly fearful

of what might happen since he was en-

tirely unarmed, he subdued them with

threats of what the I'nitcd States Army

would do to them if they did not behave.

Mr. Wallis claimed he could always tell

when an Jinglish ship had come in port by

the numbers of Irish policemen on the

ferrv going over to the Island to meet

their friends. One particular meeting

place on the Island was the famous "kis-

sing post' where Jerseyites came to meet

the immigrants. Here families were re-

united and sometimes separated. Once

there was a wedding on the spot as a man
found liis long awaited sweetheart.

When Mr. Wallis took charge of Ellis

Island late in 1918 he found things in a

terrljle state. "The people were kept

cocped up all day long, and received

urkind treatment all along the line.

Williams Shop Cash Sale

They had come to .\merica as the "prom-

ised land," and here they were being

herded about like sheei). One of the

first things I did was to let them go out-

side where they could look at the im)ires-

sive New \ork skyline and watch the

liners go up and down the bay. One day

we had about 400 Polish Jews being held

up for a time and if they weren't the sad-

dest looking bunch you ever saw. On
Sunday afternoon we took them out on

the grounds, and entertained theni with

the only orchestra I could find in New
York. When we took them out they were

all crying, and the sound was like the

waves of the sea, but when the music

started you could see their faces brighten.

Music and tears are the only two things

all the world imderstands."

On one occasion Mr. Wallis' attempts

to hiunanize the Island had almost ser-

ious results. "We decided to try out the

immigrants on ice cream. None of them

had ever seen it before and as thcv waited

before the table they did not know what

to make of it. Finally one adventurous

soul tasted it, and as soon as he found it

was sweet, pandemonium started. Most
of the immigrants put it on their bread

like butter. A few days later we gave the

mince pie, an imprecedented luxury at

Ellis Island. It was put on the table

along with the soup and as soon as they

found this was sweet, too, almost all of

them dumped it into their bowl of soup,

swallowing the whole business down with-

out a tremor. A man can get hungrier

for sugar than anything else in the world.

"The next Sunday we decided to try

them on straight sugar to be put in their

Williams Shop Cash Sale

tea; so we bought hundreds of tiny por-

celain bowls, which we filled uj) and hail

placed on the table. The immigrants tore

into the dining room at meal time for tlioy

had been told that 8ut;ar was coming and

no one of them had lusted it for six long

years. The first man touched his finger

to the white crystals and then to his

mouth. With a yell he grabbed the whole

bowl and dimiped it in his pocket, while

all the rest followed suit, each yelling

'sugar' in his own tongue. A riot fol-

lowed, and when it finally ended we had to

take one man to the hospital with three

cracked ribs."

In Mr. Wallis' opinion the ports of en-

trance in the United States are the most

interesting places in the world. "Here

you are dealing with the nations of the

world, not as nations but as individuals

who are all difTerctit. Dii)lomacy is

always needed, for an alTront to one of these

is an alTront to a nation. Hut the United

States inunigration laws are woef\diy

inadequate. 'I'here is no means of se-

lecting the good from the bad. .Ml of

these people should be examined in luirope

before they ever start for America, and

the heartbreak of being turned away with

a life's savings lost woidd never happen."

Veteran Five Opens
Season "With Victory

(Continued from First Page)

played remarkable strength, especially

on the defense. The lo.ss of three letter

men through ineligibility and injuries is, of

course, keenly felt, especially in the case of

Alexander, who teamed remarkably well

Williams Shop Cash Sale

with Captain Cudileback at the guard

positions. Willmott and ( !ood played well

together at l\u: forward jjositions, and give

promis<! of a strong scoring combination

as the Purple team-play devi^lops. Coach

Caldwell has started the team olf with

rather complicated plays, and several

weeks will be needed to bring sudicicmt

sureness in their execution to produce a

consistent offensive threat. Individual

performances in this opening game, never-

theless, give indication that this year's

varsity should develop into a strong, well-

rounded team.

I'^ollowing is a summary of the game:

WILLIAMS (34) (i V T
Willmott, r.f. 4 1 9

Cood, l.f. 5 10

Allen, c. 1 1 3

Fowle, c. 10 2

Cuddeback (Capt.) r.g. 3 (i

Engle, l.g. 2 4

Totals 10 2 34

CLARK (17) G F T
Kaplan, r.f. 2 1 .5

Lebow, r.f, 1 1

Sinnott, l.f, 1)

Philbin, l.f. 3 3

Whitman, c.

Adams, r.g. 1 1

.Johnston, r.g. 1 1

Mattson ((Captain), l.g. 3 (i

Totals 5 7 17

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Cosgrove

for Cuildeback, Field for Engle, Lieber for

Fowle, Fincke for Willmott, Montgomery
for Fincke, llowse for (iood; CLARK

—

Brown for Ijcbow, French for Adams,
Referee—Hosley, North Adams.

Williams Shop Cash Sale

Wm. N. O^Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN'",

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - _

483

F. H. SHERMAN
Eltablimhed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also She«t Metal Work. Tel. 161.R

At Eddies

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

\ Conservation f
One of the important economic valves of

supply and demand is conservation. Nature
produces food \vithout regard to need or lack

of it. ^ To properly control food values, the

cold storage plant guards excess supplies and
keeps them in perfect condition until

demand requires their release

United States Cold Storage Corp.
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY
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JOHN C. POWYS TO

BE FORUM SPEAKER

ipsychology of Modern Literature'

Will Be Subject of Famous
English Lecturer

'WOLF SOLENT,' LATEST
WORK, IS BEST SELLER

Philosopher of International Fame
For 20 Years Has Spoken

Here Before

Tliird of tlie speakers presented by the

Willift'is Forum in the course of the

present season, John Cowper Powys, M.A.,

noted author, philosoplier, and lecturer,

«lio has appeared before WiUiainstown

audiences on several occasions in past

vears, will talk on "The Psychology of

Modern Literature" at 7.30 o'clock next

Monday evening in the Jesup Hall Audi-

torium. Widely different in background

and interests from each of the two previous

speakers, the Hon. Frederick A. Wallis of

New York City and Dhan Gopal Mukerji

of In<lia, Mr. Powys, an Englishman by

liirth, has been received in this country as

literary authority and lecturer for many

years, and recently has gained i)articular

fame and popularity from the publication

of his psychological novel. Wolf Sniciil.

A native of Shirley, Derbyshire, Kng-

land, where his father was vicar, Mr.

Powys was the eldest of eleven children,

among whom are Theodore antl Llewellyn,

hotli writers of distinction. Through his

raotlier he traces relationship to William

Cowper and John Donne. He was edu-

cated at Corpus Christi College, Cam-

bridge University, there attracting much
attention by his brilliant attainments. On
Waduating he was awarded an honors de-

gree in the Historical Tripos. Thereafter

for several years he attracted considerable

attention as staff lecturer for the Exten-

sion Societies of Oxford. Cambridge, and

London Universities.

In liX)5 he made his first American tour,

and was greeted with such enthusiasm

that a future welcome was assured. To-

day Mr. Powys is known here and abroad

not oidy as a writer of unusual al)ility, but

also as a lecturer on literary subjects with

few if any his equals. Of him the New
York Times has said simply: "Mr.

Powys is a keen observer of life and re-

sponsive to all its phases. In his literary

and platform work he has revealed both

philosophy and imagination." In tribute

to his powers shown on the occasion of a

lecture on Joseph Conrad, the New York

HrniM Tribune stated: "Mr. Powys'

hearers were breathless. That was one

reason perhaps why they did not applaud.

At the close of the lecture, however, there

was an outburst of accumulated applause

to which the speaker was obliged to re-

8|iond again and again." His versatility

has been characterized as amazing. He is

numbered among the foremost Shakespear-

ean scholars and the greatest authorities

on English and American Literature.

Scarcely less familiar he is knowni to be

(Continued on Fourth Page)

LANGMAID CHOSEN TO
LEAD FOOTBALL TEAM

Versatile Defense Fullback Has
Outscored Team Mates For

Two Seasons

Benjamin Langmaid '31 of Swampscott,
Wgh scorer on the football team for the

[last two seasons, and in his Sophomore
year tied for second place among the high

seorcrs of the East, was elected captain of

the Varsity football team for the season

of 1930 at a meeting of letter men held

l»te Thursday afternoon. Outstanding
on the offensive, yet even more valuable

M a defensive fullback, he has been named
fullhaek on every "All Little Three" team
picked this year.

Langmaid prepared at Ixiomis .\cadeTny

where he was a nieml)cr of the football,

hockey, and baseball t«ams, and during

Freshman year he won his niuncrals in

'he same sports, beside being chosen

tfeasurer of his class. Since Freshman
y^r, he has been twice elected vice-

president of the Class of 1931, has been
twice high point man on the Varsity

football t«am, and a tnemlier of the Var-

"t.V hockey and track teams. He is also

» member of the Purple Key Society and
the Student Fire Brigade.
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THE HARVARD INSTRUMENTAL CLUBS MUSICAL GROUPS

UNITE IN CONCERT
Williams Glee Club Offers Varied

Program With Instrumental

Clubs of Harvard

CRIMSON PLAYERS HAVE
NATION-'WIDE REPUTATION

Gold Coast Orchestra, Banjo and
Mandolin Groups Have Been

Widely Praised

Which Will Entertain in a Joint Concert With the Williams Glee Club

in Chapin Hall Tonight

H. B. SABIN IS FIRST IN

FOOTBALL COMPETITION

To Be Manager in I93I—Stoddard,
Craven, Cresap, and Boyce

Win Other Places

At the fall meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil held Friday, December 6, Henry Bow-
man Sabin '32, of Springfield, Mass. and
Charles Nowell Stoddard, .Ir. 42, of Cirecn-

field, Mass. were recommended to the

Student Council for election as football and

soccer manager respectively for the season

of 1931 . Stanley Carter Craven of Evans-

ton, 111., Mark Winfield Cresap, Jr. of

Kcnilworth, 111., James Raymond Boyce of

Englewood, N. J., and John Edward Yar-

nelle of Easton, Pa., were recommended

to the positions of Assistant Manager of

Intramurals, Manager of Freshman Foot-

ball, Manager of Freshman Soccer, and

Alternate.

Sabin and Stoddard will succeed J. R.

Dorrance '31, and A. L. Grosvenor '31, as

Assistant Manager of Football and Assis-

tant Manager of Soccer for the season of

1930 and will assume the manager8hip.s

for the 1931 season. Craven will be As-

sistant Manager of Intramurals during

the 1930 season and will manage the

campus athletics in 1931. The remaining

positions are held by Cresap and Boyce

only for the 1930 season.

Sabni prepared for Williams at Loomis

where he was President of the Senior

Class, Manager of Tennis, a member of

the Student Council, and on the football

squad. During his first year at Williams,

he was a member of the 1932 football

squad. .Stoddard prepared at Deerfield

Academy where he was Manager of Foot-

ball and Business Manager of the school

paper.

Craven attended the Evanston Town-

ship High School where he was a member

of the Student Council, Chairman of the

Junior Prom, and Business Manager of the

school magazine. Boyce jirepared at

Philliiis Exeter Academy where he par-

ticipated in Glee Club and dramatic activ-

ities, and played tennis. Last year, he

won the Freshman football competition

and played on the 1932 tennis team.

(Continued on Second Page)

Vesper Carols

Under the direction of Mr. Charles

L. Safford, an informal program of

Christmas carols has been arranged for

4.45 p. m. tomorrow evening to precede

the regtdar Vesper services in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel. During

the Chapel services which will imme-

diately follow the program of carols,

special m>isic will be played by Mr.

Safford. Edward A. Doiigherty '31

will sing "But Who May Abide the Day

of His Coming" from Handel's Mexmth

and the choir will sing "O Holy Night"

by Adolph Adam.

CONCERT PROGRAM
1. Veritas Miircli Densmore

Fuolhiill Mcdk'!/ arr. by Rice

Harvard Banjo Club

2. Giuv a House Bantock

Entrance and March of the Peers

Sullivan

Williams Glee Club

3. Selection

Mr. DeWitt Stetten

4. Frasquitu Lehar

Wdllz in A Major Brahms

. .';,!/t,,'ir,i,.s /,(„,-. ^•/ViA./civ'; Sjllivai;

Harvard Mandolin Club

INTERMISSION
5. Nolo Is The Month of Moying

Morley

Ezckiel Saw Dc Wheel Burleigh

Williams (ilee Club

6. Selection

Mr. F. V. Weeks
7. Selection

Mr. R. G. Edwards and Mr. G. W. Briggs

8. Russian Fonlosi/ arr. by Laiige

Whi/ Wfis I Born'! Kern

Harvard Gold Coast Orchestra

9. Fair Harvard

The Mountains

Combined Clubs

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

For the second time within six months,

inmates of Auburn Prison wrested control

of their erstwhile domicile from guarding

wardens and troopers. Result: principal

keeper, eleven felons dead. Included on

the casualty list were prisoner leaders

SulUvan, Pawlak, Pavesi. Spared was

leader Bravata. Warden Jennings was

captured by rioters, held as hostage, finally

rescued by th'e police, who turned the

tables on the frenzied convicts. Brought

out by the New York World was the fact

that the three members of the New York

State Commission of Correction—Lewis-

ohn, Kennedy, Miss Iloey—had predicted

this second disturbance to Governor

Roosevelt. He, powerless, said: "But

what can we do without buildings'?"

Their reply: "Nothing."

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

7.45 p. m.—Concert. Harvard Instru-

mental Clubs and Williams Glee Club.

Ctiapin Hall.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. R. P. 1. '87 Gym in Troy.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15

10.35 a. m.—Chapel services. The Rev-

erend Raymond Calkins, D.D., of the

First Church, Cambridge, Mass., will

preach. Thompson Memorial Chapel

4.45 p. m.—Christmas Carol program. .\

program of si)ecial music will precede

the regular evening vespers.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16

7.30 p. m.—Williams Forum. John

Cowper Powys will lecture. Jesup

Hall Auditorium.

PURPLE VARSITY TO

MEET R. P. I. TONIGHT

Injuries to Captain Cuddeback and

Good Will Handicap Quintet

in Troy Game

Victorious in its first game of the season

but handicapi)ed during the past week
through injuries to Captain Cuddeback
and (^lood, varsity guard and forward, the

Purple basketball team will meet R. P. I.

tonight at 8.30 p. m. and in the '87 gym in

Troy. In the only game it hiis played so

far this season, the H. P. I. quintet de-

feated Albany Law S(^hooI, 34-10, in a fast

game marked by smooth team work on the

part of the Engineers.

Strong competition may be expected

tonight due to the fact that Coach Donsdd

has eight veterans on his squad, five of

whom form the first-string quintet. The
veterans who have seen service against

Williams include Wentz, Kennedy, Warren

Schiller, McDonald, Cross, Poole and

ICgglcston. Captain Wcntz and Schiller

who alternate at the right forward position

are speedy men with two year's experience

behind them. Warren is a shifty forward

and his accuracy under the Iiasket makes

him one of the most dnagerous men on the

team. At center, Poole consistently out-

jumped his oijponcnts last year and he

again will be seen at the pivot post.

Kennedy, the versatile backfield and line

star of the Cherry and White football

eleven who will enter West Point next

year to continue his football and bsisket-

ball activities, is playing his third year at

right guard. Eggleston completes the

line-up at left guard.

The power of the team was shown in the

game with Albany Law School. The law-

school team w-as made up of ex-colleg(^ men
who had been regulars on their college

teams. Their individual brilliance, how-

ever, was dimmed by the smooth pass work

and team play of R. P. I.

The Purple aggregation which opened

the season so ausiiiciously last week will

be handicai)ped by the loss through injury

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Diver^fying their program with string-

instrument music, singing, orchestral

music, legerdemain, and a specialty num-
ber, the WillianisGlee Club, in ccmjunction

with the Harvard Banjo and -Mandolin

Clubs and the Harvard Gold Coast Or-

chestra, will i)rcscnt a conc:(?rt tonight in

Chapin Hall at 7.45 p. m. For the Wil-

liams organization, this concert, together

with one to l)i^ given next Friday at the

Hendrick Hudson Hotel in Troy, will act

as a prelude tii the annual Christmas trij),

which this year will take the (jlee Club to

Buffalo, Uoclicster, .Syracuse, and Utica

with a concert at Cheshire, Mass., in

January.

With the Vassar reciprocal concert last

spring, the Williams Gh^c Club started a
policy of intercollegiate joint concerts

which it is continuing with Harvard today.

Becausi? of its desire to establish relations

with other college musical clubs, joint

concerts of this sort have become a fixed

l)olicy with the organization, and more of

thesi! are expected to tic held each year.

The program tonight includes nine

numbers, six l)y Harvard, two b}' Williams,

and one with the two groups comljined.

The Harvard Banjo Club, whose jjrovince

is popular medleys and footl^all songs, will

offer the first selections, and the Williams

club will come after this with two marches.

The third number will be a series of acts of

sorcery by Dewitt Stetten of Harvard,

wiio has come into ))romini'nce liu'ough

his acts of legerdemain which have made
him an outstanding youthful magician;

and the Harvard Mandolin Club, con-

sisting of violinists, 'cellists, guitarists,

and flute players, will jiresent the last

number before the intermission, one of

their selections being Brahms' "Waltz
in 'A' Major."

The Williams Glee Club will start the

second half of the program with "Now Is

the Month of Maying" and "Ezckiel .Saw

de Wheel." Mr. F. V. Weeks, a guitarist,

will give the next selection, and following

this will be a specialty act by Mr. Briggs

and Mr. lOdwards which has elicited con-

siderable favorable press conmient in post

concerts by the organization. The (Sold

Coast Orchestra, playing "Russian Fan-

tasy" and "Why Was 1 Born?" will offer

the next to liist number on the program,

which will be terminated by the combined

clubs singing, first "Fair Harvard" and

then " The Mountains."

The Harvard club is one of the Uni-

versity's most famed organizations. Like

the Williams Glee Club, it makes a Christ-

mas trip each year, usually to active

alumni centers; this year its itinerary is

New York, Philadelphia, Washington,

Pittsburg, Louisville, and Cincinnati, as

well as Cambridge. The Cilee Club and
Instrumental Clubs have combined on the

theory that a union of serious music and

lighter, more traditional music is the hap-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

Chest Fund Rises Slowly

With only a day and a half of the

W. C. A. Chest Fund Drive still to go

collections amounting to S4092.00 have

been turned in by the 60 canvassers

who have seen only 68 per cent of the

undergraduate body. 474 students

contributed an average of 8.63 per

man, which if continued throughout

the entire College, would bring the

total to $6990.00 and make the cam-
paign an unqualified success. Several

contributions of S26 and $60 have
served to swell the total, but the re-

maining students will still have to

"dig deep" to bring the final sum up to

the mark.

Senior Nominations
Permanent Presi<len(,: Ely, lloyt, Wil-

liams.

Permanent Secretary: Cuddeback,

Groas.

Marshals: Alexander, Cuddeback,

Groskin, Lascll, Williams.

Library Orator: Bates, Heaton.

Orator to I^ower Classes: Park.

Ivy Orator: Erskine, Davis.

Class Prophet: Jameson.

Prophet on Prophet: Close, Gilbert.

Historian: Allen, Hyde.

Pipe Orator: Baxter, van der Bogert,

Reiff.

Class Poet: Newlin, Prcscott.

Ivy Poet: .Armstrong, Owre.

Singing Leader: Fitchen, .Sherman.

Cla.'W Day C'ommittee: Mc.Mlister,

Mc.\neny, Reiff, Strothcr, Thoms,

K. Thim, L. Thim, Willmott.

IClections are to be held at Senior

Cla.s8 Meeting, Simday morning after

Chajiol, in Jesup Hall.
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FOR CHRIST'S SAKE
'I'liose perversions of retarded adolescence, the Christmas banquets, are the most

noteworthy events of the coming week. For into those occasions all the stale e.\cre-

tions of our juvenile minds are dumped, perhaps in the hope that th^is relieved we may

have a better chance of getting through the holiday swirl without revealing a flaw in

that veneer of worldly wisdom and mvmr fairc which the banquets themselves prove

to be false.

It is too much to hope that the College will ever be free from a majority who have

apparently just discovered something new and strange in their bodies and minds.

Williams fraternities will always set aside one night in the name of Jesus Christ for

these men to celebrate their approach to manhood by vaunting their essential imma-

turity. The game is for each one to think of an act, a gift, or a speech which will be

dirty enough to provoke the admiration of the next man. And so they run, chasing

each other's tails, until they have e.xcreted a most tremendous pile, without proving

that any one of them is admirably dirty at heart, but only that the minds of them all,

due to the modern social order, are about five years too young for their liodies.

This is the first official, stag, introduction of the Freshmen to the blessings of

fraternal association. Perhaps some of them are too undeveloped to appreciate the

fine points. The more unreasonable will make their first trip home with a suddenly

lowered pride in their pledge pins. Some will even refuse to participate, as some have

regularly refused in the past. These will think themselves alone amid a storm of

ridicule, but that is only because those whose respect they will gain are less noisy.

The Senate with the Heads of Houses annexed will convene Sunday afternoon

to determine means of controlling liquor and morality at house parties. Then, within

the following week come the banquets. To have liquor in every glass and a prostitute

in every bed would be a greater credit to Williams than the dedication of those Christ-

mas banquets to a kindergarten who, even in their i)seudo-naughtiness, have not the

strength of their convictions.

We do not ask college men to be either hypocritical or dainty in their speech or

actions; nor do we hope to accomplish by an editorial what can only be accomplished

by a few more birthdays. Yet we have more admiration for the man who is genuinely

rotten than for the man who is ashamed to admit he is not.

Still must I listen? Must hoarst! Jomiis
|

bleat

And bawl forever on this sacred slieel?

And, giving vent to hiitc, bad taste and]

passion,

Have evermore in such a nulttlv fashion;

And imiaB\\ us with |)alclu'8 such as these
|

Which Hash and (liillcr in the Berkshire

breeze

.\nd, once in print, arc evermore forgot-

1

ten?

Yes, JomiiB. S'truth. I think your jokes
|

arc rotten.

The Purple Cow has need of men of mind,

The Graphic pants for punsters of your

kind.

But if, Jouuis, you cannot make these,

Co elsewhere than Tin: Uixnuu if you

please.

For Hkcohi) men arc safe, and sound, and

steady

.Vnd, having unwarpcd wits, they are not

ready

To have their brain throbs printed next

such stuff

As yours, dear Jomus, l)ut I've said enough.

Again, Jomus mine, and yet once more,

I'll tell you what I've told you twice before.

The North .\d. Transcript has a job that's

due

"For jovial jokesmiths, " and I guess that's

you.

There with due zest, and there with wonted

zeal.

Punish and pun to bu.\- yourself a meal;

And, when you've reached reportorial

bliss,

Look HKCoiiDwards anil say "To Hell with

This."

L' Envoi

But, Jomus, ere I close, I'll be full frank

With you. Your work is stupid, dull and

rank.

It has no point. It's neither true nor

terse.

Fact is, Jo ,lomus, you coukl not tlo worse.

(Signed)

Mnsjo.

PHONE 700

ONE YEAR TOO MANY
The figures from the Dean's Office which frustrated our recent attack on the

election requirements of Phi Beta Kappa appear to have been incorrect. No doubt a

misinterpretation of our question addressed to the Office or a difference in statistical

methods explains the inaccuracy. Nevertheless, we cannot conceal our pleasure at

finding someone else wrong for a change.

According to the official lists, from which the present delegation was elected,

five men, not one, are eligible for election on a grade basis who will not be elected be-

cause they fall below one-seventh of the class. In addition, at least three other men

may be expected to reach the grade minimum with the customary senior pickup, while

several others are within arithmetical reach of the goal. At least eight men who would

have been members of Phi Beta Kappa had they graduated last year will not be elected

this year.

In view of these facts we must lean with a mighty weight on the proposition that

the Society is a matter for each class by itself, and not for comparison among classes and

colleges. Any other claim would be not merely unjust, but ludicrous. The common

key, the common name, appear in the role of misleading imposters.

If we limit our attentions to one class we are not much better satisfied this year.

There are a number of men who are weak in one branch or who have chosen to empha-

size one or two lines. These eases include some of the most able and wisely directed

minds in the class, and the names are apt to appear in that margin which this year will

1)6 cut out of the .Society. The key will not be a satisfactory means of comparison

within the Class of 1930.

The suggestion that this situation is unique is not exactly accurate. For instance,

in this column in 1923 it was pointed out that there were two left-overs in the CMass of

1922 and two vacancies in the Class of 1923. The present situation is not new. It is

only fom' times worse.

It is to be rememliered, also, that each college determines its Phi Beta Kappa

requirements to suit itself. Both Amherst and Wcsleyan use a simple grade minimum.

Wesleyan thought it wise to abandon the Williams system about two years ago.

We propose that the only election requirement lie a minimum grade standing,

perhaps raised to a B average. There is no hope that this (change will Ijc adopted

In the first place, the vote of two annual meetings would be required to do it; a cor-

rection in June 1931, would be small satisfaction to the Class of 1930. In the second

place, the present faculty leaders' of the Williams chapter (and apparently they alone)

feel thht the one-seventh rule has stood the test of years and years and years. So we
ask the privilege of suggesting only that 1930 is one year too many. There is at least

one key that the society may have back again if it is willing to pay for the gold that is

in it.

Informal Debate Held
by the 'Adelphic Union^

Following the plan suggested by Profes-

sor A. H. Licklidef ifi The RioroKD of Mav
6, 1920, the Adclphic Union held the first

of a seri es of informal debates, open to all

members of the college, as is the plan in

the informal discussions of the Oxford

Union, last Monday evening at 7.30 in

Griffin Hall. The question before the

meeting, presided over by Erskine '30,

president of the Adelphic I'niini, was:

"RcHoliml, That the proposed Freshman
week in Williams College is a desirable

institution," and a general discussion of

this question was held, the affinnative

side led by Oxtoliy '31, and the negative

by Morris '31. This is the first time in the

recent history of the AMphic Union that

an informal debate has lieen held, and a
great deal of interest was evinced liy the

large gathering which met to debate on this

problem.

BOSTON STORE

This is the

JMerry Christmas

Store

Gifts are different because times are different but we will say

"Merry Christmas" instead of "Modern Christmas." And mod-

ern things that will make this Christmas more merry than the

others are abundant and well arranged in the Merry Christmas

Store. Do your gift gathering where a good store is well-named!

'^Purple Cow'' to Appear
on Monday or Tuesday

Holiday number of The Purple Cow,
exhibiting ii .special Christmas cover by
Baxter '30, will appear cither next Mon-
day or Tuesday. Though the majority
of the contributions will deal with Christ-

mas, the issue us a whole will not be organ-

ized around that theme. Among those

contrilxiting aw Leber, and Philpot '31,

Warner and West '32, anfl Larson, '33.

The frontispiece is by Dougherty '31, while

drawings by Macleod '32, and Hall '33,

are also includcil.

H. B. Sabin is First in

Football Competition
(Continued Irom First Page)

Cresap attended Hill School. He was
Treasurer of his Class, a member of the

debating team, and participated in dra-

matic activities. Yarnelle prepared for

Williams at Choate School where he was
interested in dramatic activities and was a
member of the Cum Lnutle .Society. He is

a member of the Purple Knights orchestra

and has played in the Little Theatre.

Infirmary Patients
Hclmer, Hoyt '30, Heine '31, I.^-e, New-

man, Noc '32, and Chipman '33, were
confined to the Thompson Infirmary at
the time of publication on December 12.

College Preacher
The Reverend Raymond Calkins, D.D.,

of the First Church in Cambridge, Cam-
bridge, Mass., will preach at the rogular
Sunday Chn)x'l service at 10.3,'j a. m.,
Sunday, December 15.

Stop ''Crabbing''
about DULL RAZOR BLADES!

Men, here's a razor blade that is really sharp - and stays

'that way' for three times as many shaves. Made of

genuine Sheffield Steel. Hand Honed. Fits any Gillette

type razor. Costs more—but lasts three to six times as

long.

Made in England—of

GENUINE SHEFFIELD STEEL

The MITCHELL Razor Blade

PACKAGE
OF FIVE

75c.

HART'S PHARMACY

"Mitchell"

.o o o
GUARANTEED ,

IFFIELD ENGLAND.^

For Sale By

WILLIAMS SHOP
Imported By KRANISH BROS

COLLEGE PHARMACY
J

INC.
F. COLLINS & CO.
10 We.t 37th St., New Yc

PACKAGE
OF TEN

$1.50

"CAl^^ ^-aiNOU

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adams

-^M®4 ••-^©M®^-*- -^©M®^-

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

NORTH ADAMS

Modern Men's Wear House
Christmas Specials

Assorted Chocolates 39c lb.

White & Wyckoff Linen Stationery 87c Box
Interwoven $1.00 Silk Hose 50c

MID-WINTER SALE ON ALL

KUPENHEIMER OVERCOATS

It will pay you to visit this store before going
home for the holidays

BESSE SYSTEM STORE
NORTH ADAMS
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PHILOSOPHERS HEAR

PRATT ON MYSTICISM

Scholarly Paper Is Read, Presenting

Rational Justification for

the Mystic

••Conscientious <)l)S(^rvor8 of llic strife

l^.tHcfii rfligion and scicnco diiiinK tlic

,„ist cfiitury must feel lliut botli sides hiive

l^.cii cryinn, 'I'eaee, Peacci', when there is

no peine," stated Professor James H. Pratt

ill a paper "IVIyBtieism" wliicth lie read

Id'ftire the I'hilnaophicul Union and guests

Friday, Deeember in Griffin Hall. Th((

the""' of Professor Pratt's lecture was that

"no iiiattcr liow fur psycholoKy may go in

fxplaiiiinn empirically the religious (exper-

iences, the mystic and theologian will still

liuve suflicient grounds to retain their

interpretation of tlu; phenomenon."

If religion is to be effective in modern

life, IJr. Pratt believes that it must be

nioie than a subjective state; it must be in

a reid sense "an attitude toward the de-

tiTiiiiner of destiny" witli an important

practicality. According to Dr. Pratt, the

history of religion during the j)aBt ~h years

hiis been a continuous retreat liefore the

lulviince of science, with the result that

the proof of (Jod to be found in the .Scri))-

ture.s and in Nature has been considerably

wealcened; and today "religion is fortified

in tlie inner (!xp(!rience."

.\fter demonstrating that religion is not

an ein|)irical science capable of i)roof to all

properly equiiiped observers, in view of the

fact that there is no laboratory to exhibit

(lull to the non-mystical, Professor I'ratt

pro(ced<^d to analyze the physical stimu-

lants to those psych()logi<eal states which

rcsiMnbU' closely the religious ecstasy as

(Icsciilied l>y the mystics. "The mental

conditions jiroduced by drugs, gas, rhyth-

mic motions, and autohypnotism," Dr.

I'ratt stated, "are ecjual to the mental

conditions of the mystics in the peace,

sense of jiresence, and conviction of insight,

hut there are two essential differences:

(•xpeiience and causation."

.\fter pointing out that tlae religious

experience dilTered from the yoga trance

and the drug ecstasy in the general cjuality

since "the intense joy of the religious e.\-

Ijoriencc- that thirst of the soul to pros-

trate itself before the glory of (iod- is not

coinparable to any other human emotion,"

Dr. I'ratt considered the iTOSsibility that in

the future "seieuce may be successful in

laying out complete and definite laws con-

cerning the explanation and induction of

the religious experience." Jf such were

the condition, psychologists would natural-

ly claim that this experience had no more

signilieance than a simple state of hypnosis.

".\n(l what," Dr. Pratt asked, "could the

Ihcohigians say to this?"

In answer to his own questiim, he stated

that "the religious experience as such

would now be a verifiable and reproduealilc

fact of science, and the mystic would claim

that (lod could be counted upon to reveal

hini.self to human beings accortling to

cichnite laws." Which interpretation

would be right?

Dr. I'ratt pointe<l out that it would be

diHiiult to disprove either, and suggesteil

the posijibility that in a sense both are

correct. "The psychologist," he said,

"has explained the superficial causes and

d('S<rilied the religious experieni^e success-

fully, but the mystic is interesteil in origi-

nal causes, not regular |)rovinees and

definite laws. And in this light, he would

he still at liberty to give his mystic inter-

pretation to the facts which the ijsychologi-

cal science had described." In conclusion,

Dr. Pratt stated that he believed that

work of ])fychology would have a purging

inlliience upon theology in that it would

destroy tlu' "<lelinite, anthropomorphic,

iininiistic conception of God. The theolo-

Kian will be more ready to learn, Ijringing

the religious experience of 30 centuries into

n cosmic importance."

After the lecture. Professor Morton
expressed his com|)lete accord with all that

Professor Pratt had said, but in the persons

of Professor John W. Miller and Dr.

Hoherts contrary vie-ws were held. In

their questions, these latter attempted to

8how that "could the net of the psyehologi-

<^al be thrown over the whole range of

•mnian exix-rienee, the mystic would have
1" justifiable grounds to give his inter|)re-

tation to the so-called religious exiwri-

cnce."

World News Summary
(Continued from PJrst Page)

Kcjected from the United States Senate
list week was Philadelphia's one-time Imss

William Scott Vare. Former manager of

the people's garbage, later he became
manager of the people's business. But
low he has discovered that some men will

lot l)c managed. In his vacant place,

last Wednesday Governor Fisher ap-

pointed Joseph B. Grundy of lobby

renown. Not long ago, lobbyist Grundy

de<lared that all that is necessary to enter
the U. ,S. Scimtc is to represent some large,

potent business or chain of businesses,

bittlo (?) did he think that he would be the
final proof of his own statement.

One week from today, Williams under-
graduates will leave for valuations, the
nominal cause of wliich is the celebration
of the birth of the Son of (iod. Some
may enter a ehureli once. A slightly

larger nmnlier will say little more to their
fond parents than "Oh, how glad I am to
see you," "Yes, I had a very nice time last

night" and "Good bye, I certainly enjoyed
this vacation." Vacation time is break-
loose time. On New Year's Kve, papers
A'ill proclaim the unprecedented aridness of

each particular town. Gn New Y'ear's

Kve, Williams students, together with
undergraduates of other colleges, will be

merry. Hurrah for the land of the free

and the home of the brave, where good
things are prohibited and second-rate sub-

stitutes take their place. Together with
the esteemed Dr. Wilson, we have a

penchant for <iuoting scripture and seem to

remember the words of St. Paul when he

wrote to Timothy: "X little wine is good
for the stomach."

WiDiams Debaters Meet
Mt. Holyoke Organization

Friday, Dec. /.•?—Ileplacing the debate
with Vassar, held for the first time last year

an encounter with the debaters of Mount
Holyoke college, of South Hadley, Mass.,

will be held tonight at 8 o'clock, the

Purple speakers journeying to the women's
college to meet a team of three on the sul)-

jcet: "R(S()lve<l, The time has come for a

new alignment of political parties in the

United States." The representatives of

the Williams Aildjihic Union include three

members of the Sophomore class, G. \'an

Sant, captain, S. Craven, and K. B.

Reeves '3'2, antl these three will uphold the

aflirmative of the above question against a

like number of the Ml. Holyoke forensic

organization.

1931 and 1932 Are Ahead
in Interclass Basketball

Int(!relu88 basketball gnmes commenced
1'liursday of hujt week and since that time

five games have been iilayed with the

result that eaidi class team has lost at

least one game while the seniors an: the

only ones who have not yet scored a vic-

tory. The sophomores have beaten the

freshmen and the seniors, the latlx-r in the

most stirring game of them all, in which
the sophomores sunk the winning liasket

in the last minute of play to bring the

score to 2.')-24, but this class started the

season badly when it allowed the juniors

to triumph over it by the score of 1)4-20.

(Jn Tuesday of this wci'k the soi)homores

easily overcame the freshmen by the score

of 23-11, and the juniors defeated the

seniors 30-24, while on Thursday the

freshmen bettered the juniors by the some-
what narrower margin of 24-10, and the

sophomores nosed out the seniors by 2.5-24.

ShoafT and Kazan have so far showed su-

perior ability in playing for the seniors,

while Hiu^lTner and Thomas have been the

heavy-scorers for the juniors. Dewey
and Senn have been outstanding for the

sojihomores while the freshman team is

not as y(!t well enough rounded into shape

to i)ick the best players, though Bancroft

jirobably has the highest number of points

to his credit.

The starting line-up for each team on

Thursday follows: 1930—Kazan, r.f.;

Shoaff, l.f.; Clark, c.; Adams, r.g.; Kiu'p,

l.g.; 1931 - Haeffner, r.f.; Thomas, l.f.;

Doselier, c; Chapman, r.g.; Southgate,

l.g.; 1932 Dewey, r.f.; Howson, l.f.;

Monicr, c; Michel, r.g.; Palmer, l.g.;

1933- -Evans, r.f.; Brown, l.f.; Bancroft,

c; Everett, r.g.; Mcrritt, l.g.

THE

WALDEN
Week of Dec. 16th
Four Complet* Shown Attsrnooa it 2. IB and 3.30

BTtniiif at ' IB and 8.30

Pro(r«m Subject to Chln(« at DlKtaUon
of Maoagemant

MONDAY, DEC. 10

Colleen Moore in "Lilac Time." Sport

Review and Metro News. Shows 2.1.5,

3.30, 7.00 and S.30. Adiiiis-sion: 15 and
30c.

TUESDAY, DEC. 17

Kiehanl Barthelmess in "Scarlet Seas,"

with Betty (Jompson and Ijoretta \oung
llayart CJomedy, "Thrilling Youth."

.\dmission: 15 and 30c.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18

Constance Talmadge in "Venus." Uni-

versal Comedy, .\dmissioii: 15 and
30c.

THUltSDA^', DIOC. 19

"The Last Performance," featuring Mary
Philbin and Conrad \'eidt. Comedy,
"Seeing Sights." .\dmission: 15 and
30c^.

FRIDAY', DEC. 20

Return Engagement "China Bound,"
featuring Karl Dane, Josephine Dunn
and George K. Arthur. Century Come-
dy. Admission: 15 and 30c.

SATURDAY', DEC. 21

Tom Mix in "Outlawed." Fables and
Metro News, .\dmission: 15 and 30c.

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83.W

Heine Chosen to Lead
Soccer Team for 1930

Richard Frederick Heine '31, of Fort

Wayne, Ind., star for the i)ast two years

on an outstanding team, was deleted

cajitain of the Varsity Soccer team for the

season of 1930 at a meeting of letter men
held last Monday afternoon. At right

halfback, lie jirovcd a valuable asset to the

undefeated team of last scascjn, juid this

year at center halfback he was largely in-

strumental in establishing a record for a

team wliosi^ only defeat came at the hands

of .'Vmherst, one of the best teams in the

East.

Heine prepared for Williams at Central

High School of Fort Wayne, Ind., where in

addition to being active on the basketball

and tennis teams, was salutatorian of his

class. During his Freshman year at

Williams, he won numerals in soccer and

basketball, and since then he has jjlayed

two yi'ars on the \'arsity Soccer team, has

played on the \'arsity Lacros.se team,

and won .Sophomore Honors.

Williams Will Send Six

to Carnival at Placid

Purple Varsity to

Meet R. P. I. Tonight

(Continued from First Page)

of Captain Cuddeback and Good. Coach

Caldwell has not decided upon the

ojiening line-up but it is probable that

Allen and Willmott will start in their reg-

ular places at center and right forward.

Fowle, who substituted at center last week,

will probably be shifted to left forward.

Captain Cuddeback's position will be

taken by Field and I'Jngle will start at the

other guard post. Coach Caldwell has

been drilling the squad on rather dillicult

plays and practice during the week fol-

lowing the (;iark game has served to

smooth otit some of the rough spots.

The line-ups for both teams will prob-

ably be as follows:

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

With the annual Intercollegiate Winter

Sports Carnival for the Harding trophy

scheduled at Lake Placid from December
27-Januarv 1, the six man team which will

represent Williams during the Christmas

holidays has yet to be chosen from the

squad of some 20 skiiers and snowshoers

which has been taking daily workouts

under the direction of Capt. Reynolds '31,

and Fedde '30, during the past two weeks.

Time trials have been held in the two-mile

snowshoe race and in the slalom, with

trials in the other events scheduled for the

first part of the week.

As a result of the trials held on Wednes-

day afternoon, Capt. Reynolds and Sparks

'31, proved their suiieriority over the other

snowshoers. Eight men took part in the

slalom on Bee Hill and Fedde '30, Goodwin

and C. W. Johnson '32, easily led the field.

Because of the scarcity of snow on the

lower slope of Bee Hill it was necessry to

postpone trials in the down-hill ski race

until a later date.

The cross-country ski rim has attracted

a large number of candidates and the trials

in this event should be closely contested.

Those entered in this race are Cheney '31,

W. H. Good, Goodwin, Hackett, Johnson

and Marston '32. Fedde is the outstand-

ing candidate for the down-hill ski race.

Under the rules of the carnival the

teams are limited to six men and Williams

will, in all probability, be represented by

two snowshoers and four skiiers. It is

doubtful if any men will enter the ski jump

or the skating events. The team last year

finished eighth in a field of 12 colleges from

the I'nited States and Canada, and not

since 1924 has Williams won the trophy

which represents supremacy in intercolle-

giate winter sports.

The schedule for 1929-30 is as follows:

Dec. 27-Jan. 1 Lake Placid Carnival.

Feb. 14-16 Dartmouth Winter Carnival,

at Hanover.

Feb. 21-22 I'niversity of New Hampshire

Carnival, at Durham, N. H.

Feb. 28-29 Intercollegiate Winter Sports

llnion Carnival in the Cana<lian Laurcn-

tian Mountains. (Tentative).

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine

DURHAM, N. C.

On October I, 1930, carefully se-

lected first and third year students

will be admitted. Applications may
be sent at any time and will be con-

sidered in the order of receipt. Cat-

alogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIINT'-.

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

"Meet Me at the Bridgway''''

Hotel Bridgway
Coffee Shop

Le Bal Collegiate

Tabarin Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

WILLIAMS
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EMBASSY

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

DarGng's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

110 REWIRD 110
For the return of:

International Trade—Taussig
Modern Economic Thought
Political Economy—Cairnes
Valuable Notebook
Left in the Spa, Saturday, November 23

at 12 noon

J. C. JOHNSTON '30

6 Berkshire Hall

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

John C. Powys to

be Forum Speaker
(Continued from First Page)

with the works of foreign authors, and he

lias also made a profound study of tlic

pliilosopliics of the Far East.

Mr. Powys' leetures have l>een termed

"true works of art," and he is noted for

the clarity with whieh he treats jiliilosoph-

ieal subjects. This is especially true of

his lectures on ancient and modern litera-

ture, in whieh he deals with the works of

such writers as Homer, Dante, Goethe,

Shelley, Dickens, George Eliot, the

BrontS sisters, Matthew Arnold, Thomas

Hardy, Henry James, Ibsen, Strindberg,

Shaw, Chesterton, Walt Whitman, and

Robert Louis Stevenson.

With the recent publication of Wolf

Sdiiit, Mr. Powys received a wealth of

favorable comment. Theodore Dreiser

has termed the book "an enduring treas-

ure," and many other critics and authors

have given opinions no less laudatory.

Among his other works, which have been

acclaimed as "works of genius," are V'ls-

inns and Revisions, Suspenileil Jitdgmmls,

One Huiulred Best Books, Wood iind Stone,

Rodinoor, Wolf's Bane, Mnndrnyoni, The

Complex Vision, Siimphire, Psi/ehonnalysis

and Morality, etc.

Musical Groups

Unite in Concert
(Continued from First Page)

picst combination to the audience, and the

approbation with which the light classical

music, marches, spirituals, chanteys, and

feature numbers are received, testifies to

the success of the combined clubs.

The Gold Coast Orchestra has a nation-

wide reputation in college circles, and last

summer made an extensive tour of Europe

after playing on a Cimard steamer on the

trip abroad. The orchestra, which de-

rives its name from a well-known dor-

mitory section at Harvard, is in great

demand at all seasons of the year for

dances,and its participation in the activities

of the musical clubs is a material factor in

the organizations' popidarity. Variation

will be added to the concert by the

Specialty division, which has amplified its

repertoire greatly this year. Besides the

magician, Steffen, Messrs. Briggs and

Edwards will offer some lively piano and

banjo numbers, similar to those of Fitchen

'30 and Heermance ex-'31 last year.

The four songs which Williams will sing

tonight, "Give a Rouse," "March of the

Peers," "Now is the Month of Maying,"
and "Ezekiel Saw de Wheel," are selected

from tjiose which will be sung on the

Christmas trip. A list of the members of

the Williams Glee Club who will take part

in the concert tonight follows: Tenors

—

Amerling, Mcintosh, and E. Reynolds
'30, Harmon, Parry, and Sole '31, Baldwin,

Boyce, Doughty, Erskine, Higginbotham,

Hobson, Payne, Roy, Searl, Shepard,

Stoddard, Stratton, Vaill and Yarnelle '32.

Basses—Chamberlin, J. S. Chapman,
Fitchen, Hodkinson, van der Bogert, Web-
ster, and Willson '30, Brandegce, Brewer,

Getman, Hiles, and Runo '31, Clark, Gard-
ner, Hord, Newman, Palms, and Sher-

wood '32.

Faculty Club Elects Officers

Mr. C. F. Seeley was elected president

of the Faculty Club at the annual meeting

for the election of officers held in the club

rooms on Saturday evening, December 7.

At the same time Prof. J. P. Comer was
named vice-president and Mr. J. B. Clark

and Prof. E. I. Shepard were reelected to

the positions of secretary and treasurer,

respectively.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although
^
oommunioations may be published

unsigned if BO requested, the name of tlie writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
Tlie Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in til is department.

OUR MAN JOMUS
Editor of The Williams Recoud,

Dear Sir:

It was a few weeks ago that the interior

pages of this publication were first be-

decked with the philosophical musings
and sage observations of the mysterious
person that the world now knows of as

Jomiis. Since that time the product of

his talent has appeared often, has been
reatl by many, apiTovc some, dis-

dained and scoffed at by t

And through X all the ,'

ty of this

person has remained a m.,otery. Inno-
cent students have had reputations built

up or destroyed in a day, according as to

whether or not the finger of latest nimor
points to them as lieing the anonymous
oracle. .\iid the accusing finger points
everywhere. No one is safe. Even room-
mates are suspected. On meeting persons
on (he street, one is asked "Are you
JommV Witty persons, seeing spider,

warn "Don't step on it, it might be

JomuH." An air of uneasiness, of mystery,

pervades.

Who is Jomusf Perhaps he is a mys-

terious murderer. Perhaps there is soon

to take place at our tramiuil institution an

event to justify the rc|)iilation with which

the drama so kindly invests us. Perhaps

one of us will some ninht be found in bed

with a dagger in his heart, and beside the

bleeding corpse will lie a iiaper, bearing a

bloody handprint an<i that mysterious,

awful word, Jomiis.

Yes, perhaps, but we doubt it. The

writer of this communication, as one of

the three persons in College who knows

who Jomiis is (and we include the mystery

man himself as one of the three), wishes to

inform you that our ghost writer is in gen-

eral a comparatively harmless creature.

As far as we can asci'rtain, he meditates

no murder. Neither are many of the

other blackenings of his reputation strictly

according to fact. He is not a janitor or

the son of one, does luit wear a hat except

during vacations, and does not belong to

the Adelphic Union. But here we are

giving away clues.

There is one thing which we must all

admit, and that is that lie is a fairly observ-

ant person. It is the manner in which he

comments on what he observes that

causes some of us to object to him. Per-

haps some of us think we would all be

better off if he kept his observations to

himself.

The writer feels that the situation can-

not go on as it is. We must have no more

outbursts like that in this column in our

last issue. Some explanation of Jomiis is

necessary.

In the first place. The Recobd did not

hire Jomus as a convenient filler of space.

He came to us, a sujipliant, begging us to

make our columns an outlet for his talent.

And, believing that a column such as he

proposed would add to the interest of the

paper for its readers, the editors gave him

a chance. Whether or not the author of

the now famous "Purple Patches " has

succeeded in interesting you' s a (luestion

which you have already decided for your-

self.

The answer to the whole matter is that-

Jomiis is an ex|)erinient. The pulilication

of his (Hilumii is an attempt to realize a

dream tliat The Recoud has had for years,

that of including in its pages a regular

column of comment on (Jollege matters

that would amuse and entertain, and piT-

haps stimulate undergraduate thouglit.

Perhaps the whole attempt has failed.

But Jomus, and The Recokd, have tried.

And they will continue to try
|,|,,ji ,,

paper's readers, who must i„ ,|„.
,

"'

analysis determine the chanu(,.r
of

""

contents, express the desire I hut it ,

""

We have tried to explain to you tl

situation regarding "Our man Jonu,s'''
Perhaps you think now thai w s|„,l
tell you who he is. Well, if y,„; ,„,|''

know, Jomus is
, ,,„i ,,

wouhl be telling and beside that violati,,

(Hir agreement with thai cniginmi,.
„„h

iiientalor.
,

C. S. II,

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs extra dry

"SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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North Adams Gas & Light Company
Whose Interests are centered at 23

BaiiK in North Adams, has long satis-

factorily supplied the people of this

oommunity with high grade gas for

heating and cooking purposes at very

reasonable rates.

There is no one establishment that

can Justly lay claim to having done

more good for the community during

ihe past era of high prices than this

,.ell Icnown public utility.

NPXt to the water supply an ade-

nuate gas service is essential to the

eivic and industrial expansion of every

community. The residents arc in-

flebtcd '<" the metropolitan service

rendered so satisfactorily in a city of

this size. It is doubtful if there is

-mother company of its size in the
country that is more thoroughly oquip-
ped to serve the public in this line.

The management has been vigilant in
keeping the equipment fully abreast
of the times and from time to time
has continued to add tlie necessary

]

modern and scientifically corrected
devices for the production and gen- '

eral transmission of gjs, immediately
after leading authorities have given
same tlieir approval. This fact. Joined
with the maintenance here of a mod-
ern and up-to-date plant is respon-
sible for the very satisfactory service

rendered to the community. It might

truly be termed "A partner with the

public."

The management has not stcpijed

here. Being men of broad Judgment
and farsighted vision they were not

satisfied with only taking care of

present needs of tlits place, but have
made improvements with a view of

future expansion of their excellent

service.

This firm is distinctly a progressive

establishment, the management of

which Is composed of modern and ef-

ficient business men.
This is one of the few concerns serv-

ing the community which has clearly

proven that cooperation, coupled with

an active interest in the community
where they are located, is conducive
not only to the success of their own
enterprise, but to the progress of the

territory which they serve. Realizing
the mutual benefit to be derived from
such a policy this company has al-

j

ways been an interested worker in the
industrial welfare of the community
they so efficiently ^erve and ready at

,
all times to work in harmony for pub-
lic improvement and civic expansion.
Thoroughly conversant with the

cijeration of this business, they in each
of their departments have always
stood ready to lend business wisdom
and personal assistance to all propo-

sitions which have promised the earljr

development of this community and
thereby merit the commendatloa
which has been duly accorded them.

In this entire business review there

is no other concern in the field to be
more highly complimented upon ttvelr

progress and service established than

this prominent public utility

Gas is the tconomical fuel of today.

It will cook or bake far quicker and
much better than either wood or coal

and smoke, soot and ashes are pleas-

antly eliminited. Through the labor

saving features of the gas range the

tired housewife is saved handling fuel

and ashes.

Geo. H. Tucker BERKSHIRE MORRIS PLAN COMPANY

Wliose offices are at No. 31 South in

Pittsfleld Is an investment firm that

offers the public a choice list of se-

lected high-grade stocks and bonds

that have been put to the acid test of

the closest scrutiny. A firm that Is

aiding in the thrift and retention of

wealth in the county by offering

stocks and bonds of unquestioned

value.

Through this admirable service the

people are afforded investment oppor-

tunities in those substantial and pro-

gressive enterprises, which are pro-

moting the conservative progress of

the nation. The Investor in such

bonds profits not only from the large

combinations of capital which are

bringing about such vast development

in America today, but through placing

funds in such profitable stocks and

STOCKS AND BONDS

bonds they themselves become pro-
moters of modern progress. This ser-

vice brings to the modern investor

the opportunity to profit in the same
ratio as the large capitalist from the
enterprises which are today the back-
bone of the nation's financial and in-

dustrial stability.

They off^r t,h.> public selected in-

vestments, ones that have been put
to the acid test by accountants and
analyzers of business condition;;. The
history of the men at the head of the

concern have been looked Into. After

these various factors have been fully

studied and the O. K. put on the In-

vestment! they are offered to the

public.

By reason of the fact that their serv-

ice investments, they have become
recognized as among the highest au-

Whose offices are at No. 32 Fenn in i
approach this company and they have

^

Pittsfleld, issue Morris Plan Certifi-
|
arranged so that you can capitalize It

cates upon which they pay five per ' for what it is worth.

to stocks and their advice and sug- cent. This is one of the leading finan- This is a most attractive feature and

gestions are at your .service at all '''^' f"'"'* offering the people metro- ', it is not .strange that the number of

., politan service and safe and conser- certificates of investment in this in-

,

vatlve investments that are very pop- I

stltution is increasing so substantially.
An Investment service built upon

uja,. jn t^is vicinity and being under We suggest that you stop and talk

modern ideas. A plan where a man of
,

direction of substantial and promi- with them about it. You are under no
moderate means Is protected In his nent business men—offers a distinctive obligation whatever and you will find

Investment and is assured of partici-
[

plan whereby they will make loans
;

them willing and courteous,

pating in the growth of values result-
j

which will assist you in solving your i During the course of their career In

the community they have always taken

an active Interest in its onward prog-

ress, exhibitinR at all times a progres-

ing from poorly developed enterprises
j

urgent business problems. Every reader
that have stood the acid test and from will find an interview in regard to this

government and municipal bonds also, i plan of loans worth their while.

It is a pleasure to transact business This is a going concern and its poll- sive spirit. It is such public and such

with them for they express every cour-
j

cies have met with instant and uni- !
business activities producing prosperity

tesy to their patrons regardless of I versal approval. that helps to turn the wheels of in-

whether the business be large or small.
[

Oftentimes persons of considerable , dustry In this section and aids very

means need ready funds, Others who ! materially in the promotion of prog-

are honest and reliable often wish that i
ress and development of this section of

The office of Geo. H. Tucker has

won an enviable record for square

dealing and straightforward methods

and the progress that this institution

has made is proof of his good judg-

thorotles upon all matters pertaining
i
ment.

Wooliver & Son Roofing Co.

At 259 Lakeway Drive in Pittsfleld,

ieature all kinds of roofing, includ-

ing asphalt and shingled work. They

are master roofers and have had the

their brands of roofing are the fact needs and at the same time get their

that it is fire proof, leak proof, lasts

longer than shingle roots and pre-

sents an appearance from an archltec-

contract on many fine buildings as
|

tural standpoint that Is very pleasing

well as homes which stand as exam-

ples of their workmanship.

They employ a staff of expert work-

men who thoroughly understand the

laying of the roofs to the best ad-

to the most critical

They have compteted many large

contracts in this part of the state and
their work has been found satisfac-

1 tory by the patrons in every case.

The roofs which they have placed

prices on both work and material

They are considered authority on
this work and will be pleased at any

time to assist you in selecting ma-
terial and give you estimates on your

work. They personally see that all

work is executed during the time

promised and according to the letter

of the contract.

A convenient feature of this busi-

ness is the repair department whereby

they might borrow some cash to take
care of specific needs. The Berkshire
Morris Plan Company has a plan
whereby they make such loans based

the state. It is men of this type that

are the best assets of any coimty. We
assure our readers that they will find

this company well worth looking into

upon your ability to pay. If you are
\
and will find all inquiries met with

honest with yourself and know you i
courteous response and comprehensive

can repay any certain loan which you ' explanation. They are responsible lor

wish to negotiate you will find that l the bringing and keeping here of

this company will take care of your ' thousands of dollars each year and In

needs. You need not be wealthy nor this review we cannot fail to compll-

do you iaeed hesitate approaching ment them upon their activities in the

them for any other reason. Your char-
,
financial world and predict for them a

acter Is your greatest asset when you ', future fraught with great promise.

vantage. These men will do your job

and astonish you at the results that , are mute testimonials as to the pro

can be produced. Their work will be
|

flciency of this firm and are to be
i
you can have repairs made on your

found thorough and tasteful and the i seen throughout this part of the state
i

root, whether it be slate

entire service quick and satisfactory. in every direction. '

composition.

They are thoroughly equipped for Their roofing is as near permanent

tile, tin or

E. P. WINWARD & SON

At 109 Woodlawn Ave., in Pittsfield.

is the leading company offering an

over night shipping service over this

part of the country. Their activities

deavor, the management of this popu-

lar company has been able to render

a service to the people in their line

that is distinctively satisfactory. Real

service at the mo.st reasonable price

extend into New York. Massachusetts, possible has been the guiding influ-

Rhode Island and Connetticut. "Any ence of their policies and it has

,
weight from pound to ton" is their brought them tr.ade from all the sur-

They also erect and repair gutters
j
slogan, and the cost is cheaper than rounding territory.

time. Among the qualifications of 1 what roofing is best adapted to your their efficient service merits.

both old or new work and the quality as roofing can be made and their and spouts. In this business review
, railway express. L)3t them do your

; M. MacDougal and assistants are

of the roofing material is of the latest prices have always been of the most
i
of the commercial activities of this

: shipping, xhey have been in bust- ; men of long and practical experience

and best known to the craft and has !
moderate order. It therefore behooves

'

section we are pleased to compliment i

,jggg „^^^y y^^,.^ and their .service is ' in this business. They are thoroughly

satisfactorily withstood the test of
[

you to confer with this firm as to
;

them upon_^ the economic position reliable. ccnvcisant with its every detail and
" -»=— -

' — -- '-
There is no company more worthy are considered authorities in all that

of extended mention in this review pertains to the operation of a mod-
than this well known institution, ern express service.

Under direction of a man thoroughly In making this review of the on-

conversant with every feature of the ward progress of this section of the

business It is not stronger that It country we wish to compliment this

has become one of the most import- , firm and management upon the ad-

ant industrial assets of the commu- ' mirable manner in which the business

nity. of this valued institution is operated;

This is the day and age when the ' upon the larogressive and public spirit-

Lloyd's Bakery
In North Adams at 42 Marshall op- i have greatly changed from the bak- ped from a mechanical standpoint

erates a model plant to which the pub-
' '"8 °" « '^'^^ a"^ *" '•"^^'y '=°''- «'lth modern machinery.

lie is at all times Invited to come and {

structcd ovens. J°day _'t is quite^dif- Holsum Bread, produced at this
j

public demands not only magnani- ed policies. We wish to refer this es-

bakery Is In great demand. Truly mous service, but the best in quality tablishment to all of our readers asferent and at this bakery the latest

make a tour of inspection, for this is
,
n,odels of machinery and ovens are - -

reasoiiable price. Thoroughly one of the distinctive features of the
a baking institution that would do , used m the production of products has it been sad. ine ^^s^e reus

,

^^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^,^.^^^_^ ,

^^^^^^ efficiency of this part of

credit to any metropolitan city-home
,
for consumption. the tale and tiiat is wny ine oieaa

^^ ^^^^ country, and with a wide ex-
,
the state as headquarters for shipping

of the popular Holsum Bread. ,

This bakery is equipped to take from Lloyd s Bakery is so populai^
,

_^ ^^^.^ ^^_^^^^^^^

This model baking institution does care of the wants of this section for. The proprietors of this bakeiy pio- i^

- -
more than a business about town a£ 1 some time to come as the limit of vlded the very latest of scientific

the management has reached out dur- production has not been reached. equipment and only uses the pui-est

mg past years and practically doubled They are bakers of the famous bread of ingredients, this coupled with the

the business of the place transacting i that satSsfies and which is always fact that they have the most acute

a large business and rendering the
|

good to the last bite. taste and employ master bakers who

best service of the patrons. The very best materials enter Into
,

follow ^heir directions explicitly ac-
, ^.^^ .^ handling dry cleaning and |

thing at all about his p*-r.sonal ap-

The bakine industry is practically the high class products and so great
;

counts for the excellent bread tnai >«
„„i„i„„ u i„ pearance. Their pressing of garments

«s old as the tecovery of fire, but has been the care to render the best .acting ^vith such success In this dyeing by parcel po.st. receivmg it m||^^j^^y^
^^^^,^J^, ^^^_^^ ^^^^ p,.^,^^^^,^

the methods used in ancient times ! service that the place has been equip- '
section of the country. i this manner from all the adjacent

(.a„pt, j^,. „„£, delivered.

country, and returning it in the same
1

The dry cleaning system u.sed not

ROYAL CLEANERS & DYERS
In Pittsfield at 515 Wahconah, spe- i every man in town who cares any-

A. J. Maximillian —Steel Contractor

tocated at 309 West Main in North

Adams, are extensive dealers in high

Brade steel for building purposes. This
's a local Institution and should re-

ceive a liberal support.

.The tendency of the times in mod-
ern construction is towards more sub-

stantial structures. The fires of large

cities like the Chicago fire, the earth-

quake In San Franci.sco, the earthquake
in Japan, and the general trend in

this country to build for all time Is

fapidly turning otir towns and cities

from the old pioneer and frontier towns
to the most modem cities in the world.

The first element to be considered In

the change is to make the building

lire proof to save insurance, save

money in construction as this kind of

a building outlasts for many years any

other kind of structure. Our architects

and engineers are building of steel

structures that will stand throughout

the ages and be the culmination in

the worlds history of the age of steel.

They offer a very complete line, In-

cluding beams, channels, angles, plates,

re-inforclng bars, rivets, bolts and

many other lines. They are on the

lookout all the time for new articles

in this line and secure their distribu-

tion Just as soon as they have proven

satisfactory.

They offer an excellent service.

Builders do not have to delay any

operations on account of delay as they

can have on the building site any

amount desired so that everything will

move along at record speed.

They have an engineering depart-

ment that will cheerfully give you an

estimate on any work for construction

you are contemplating.

Every building In this part of the

state .should be fire proof and espec-

ially those where the public enter In

any number. Great disasters are

averted by this construction.

In this review we are glad to com-

pliment them upon the part they are

playing In the building circles In this

section and desire to refer them to all

of our readers.

manner. Many satisfied patrons in all

sections send in their work by mail.

Their parcel post service Is a very

desirable feature. All you have to do
is to send your work by parcel post

addressed to this firm and tell them
what you want done. They will give

you metropolitan .service and return

the work promptly by parcel post.

Hundreds f ,his ^ convenient sys-

tem of ha
. ,

work .done.

This es -hment is| popular with

all who h , tried It. That they put
fourth their' best efforts Is shown In

the satisfaction in each case. The es-

tablishment is splendidly equipped lor

all classes of dry cleaning and no work
is too difficult to handle In the most
satisfactory manner,

A specialty is made of cleaning

ladles' garments, and they also have
a list of men for whom they do this

class of work that includes almost

only cleans your clothes, but thor-

oughly renovates them in the most
sanitary manner. It also turns them
out in the uust approved styles with-

out the disagreeable ador that ac-

companies the work of so many clean-

ing establishments The latest clean-

ing and renovating machinery in their

plant makes It possible for them to

handle the mast delicate f.ibrics and
turn them out so they will look like

new. One of the features that recom-

mends the service is that the prices of

woolens Is very high and it is a well

known fact that modern cleaning work,

such as theirs con.serves the woolens

and prolongs the life of the garment.

We are pleased to compliment this

establishment upon the very satisfac-

tory service rendered and to urge all

our readers as regards cleaning and
dyeing they can do no better than to

turn their work over to them.

ill

t i

'I
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City Savings Bank
Conveniently located at 116 North

in Pittsfield is one of twelve mutual

savings banks of the state. They write

savings bank insurance at cost on lives

of the people of the state.

This bank is a pillar of strength that

adds to the financial stability of the

community and aids in the commercial,

industrial, and even social progress of

the vicinity by rendering banking and
finance embracing all features of the

pervlca Under direction of Widely

experienced financiers, this bank has

proven to be a great convenience to

the people of this section generally, as

it renders a metropolitan service in all

financial matters. It is one of the Im-

portant and essential features of the

community which has given added im-

petus to the growth and development

at the city and has materially as-

sisted in the upbuilding of the com-

munity and has become Indispensable

to the community.
It Is a legally designed place for sav-

ings, and pays interest on savings ac-

counts. Fifty cents will start an ac-

count in this Institution. It has always

been known as strong, safe and con-

servative, and its history of long and

continued successful service to the

people in every walk of life makes It

an attractive Institution.

Any business or profession which

renders modern, reliable and efficient

service to its patrons will progress with

Its environments. This is quite true of

the banking business and is particu-

larly true of this admirable bank. So

well heve they served the community
that they have provided every con-

venience for their customer.

A feature In the savings department

where many have found the road to

success.

It renders a bank service that is

ably presided over to render service in

personal, social, domestic, industrial or

a financial way to any one. If you have

any problem in ycur life work that

you have not solved successfully, go

in and talk it over with the men in

charge of this department, and they

may be able to render you assistance

that will place you on the road to

wealth and happlncs.s

The officers and directors are among
the community's most successful and

well known business men of affairs,

who have for years been Intimately

associated with the progress not only

of the city but of tlie community. In

this comprehensive review of our on-

ward progress we cannot fail to com-

pliment them upon giving us a finan-

cial institution such as this well known
bank.

Berkshire Fish Company
Located at 17 Clapp Avenue in Pitts-

field are extensive dealers in all kinds

of fish and oysters. Splendidly equip-

ped to supply the trade all over the

territory.

When this well known firm started

in business they determined to handle

a complete fish line. They equipped

themselves to furnish the trade with

service second to none and the suc-

cess of their enterprise since they

have been In business testifies to the

wisdom of their course.

Their slogan: If It creeps, crawls

or swims we have it, is well known to

all the people in the city and sur-

rounding territory.

Whether it is breakfast, luncheon, I

or dinner, a little "spread" or a
j

banquet it matters not to the house-

wife who puts good sea food into her

menus and prepares them correctly

and this establishment is headquar-

ters for the hundreds of people who
know and appreciate good sea foods

—lobsters, clams, oysters, crabs,

shrimp and scallops and fish of all

kinds. They deal with only the lar-

gest concerns in buying their daily

stock and which is sent to them di-

rectly from the waters.

They are prepared to give you any

land all information regarding pro-

ducts they offer for sale, and they

consider it a part of their business to

serve you in this manner. When you

seek information from them you do
not get a curt or hurried reply. A

courteous response with comprehen-

sive knowledge Ls returned to every

request and you are not obliged in

any way merely because you asked

questions.

The leading health aicOhorities of

the country advise the public to eat

more fish and sea foods. They con-

tain the proper amount of iodine the

body demands. By that standard the

average length of human life will be

prolonged.

The Berkshire Pish Company has

always had at heart the best interest

j

of this section and has done the best

at ill times to serve the people to the

[
besi, advantage. Under acute business

direction the business has always
I prospered and expanded.

RICHMOND THEATRE

Berkshire Sheet Metal Works
At 65 McKay in Pittsfield makes a

specialty of metal ceilings for stores,

homes and public buildings. They

give their patrons a prompt and re-

liable service in this field of endeavor.

They specialize in all kinds of sheet

metal work, such as boiler breechings,

iron smoke stacks, heating and venti-

lating ducts, stairways, skylights and

all kinds of light iron work. It will

pay you to see them.

This establishment is deserving of

more than passing notice in this re-

view of the onward progress of this

section as the management is recog-

nized in this section as being among
the most expert sheet metal establish-

ments, such as skylights, ventilators,

repaii'lng and rebuilding ridge roll,

cre.;ting, and all kinds of ornamental
work.

During the time this firm has l>een

in business they have executed many
other contracts and these stand as

examples of expert workmanship.
And while only the highest class of

sheet metal and other work is exe-

cuted by them, the prices are most
reasonable. In the various depart-

ments they have a large stock on
hand at all times, and this especially

is true of the repair department. This

class of work is a specialty with them
and is executed promptly and satis-

factorily.

Whether the job be large or small

maJces no difference to them in the

manner In which It is accomplished.

The best materials, the best work-
manship and fair prices regulate this

activity, and it is without fear of con-

tradiction that we say one cannot do
better than to consult them In regard

to all matters of this work and allied

features.

In the employ of the concern are

expert men who thoroughly under-

stand the execution of sheet metal
work to the best advantage. The ser-

vice on roofing work is rapid and
satisfactory, the work careful and last-

ing. These craftsmen will go on your
job and will astonish you at the re-

sults that can be produced.

By giving first-class work at mod-
erate prices they have built their

business to its present high standard.

We advise all of our readers that

when they want any of this work
properly executed, they go to this

firm.

Queechy Sausage Company
Whose model plant is at 81 Clapp

Avenue In Pittsfield is operated by a

dependable and efficient staff. It pro-

vides a necessary service in supplying

at the best prices the very finest of

sausage. The public thus is assured

of wholesome sausage products right

here at home and of the very highest

grade. This institution has the liberal

support of farmers and the public.

Their sausages are now on sale in

local stores over this part of the state.

Here at home their products are popu-
lar and endorsed by discriminating

people. This, however, Is only a small

part of the business as they ship to all

parts of the state where their products

find a large and ready sale.

People should always demand their

sausage as they are a local product

and of superior flavor. They are as

reasonable in price as any other. The

people and dealers are always able to

secure them as this firm renders

rapid delivery and their trucks can be

seen all over this part of the state in

the delivery of their choice products.

Here are some reasons why you
should always demand Queechy Sau-
sage: They are real pork sausages,

there is no substitute, pleasing to the

palate, seasoned just right, delight in

every bite, made under sanitary con-
dition. Know your sausage. Accept
no substitute. Take no chances. Buy
Queechy Sausages and get extra fan-
cies.

This popular plant is one of the

leading Industries. They employ a|

number of people who are all boosters.

They have always taken an active in-

terest in all matters that pertain to
the good of the county and have aided
in the betterment of local conditions,

realizing that a larger city and com-
munity would be a benefit to the whole
people. We wish to compliment the
management upon their progressive
and successful policies and to refer the
establishment and its products to all

of our readers.

We are pleased to compliment this

well known concern and to give them
in this review the prominent po-
sition that the progressive and relia-

ble policies have merited. We wish
to assure our readers that at this es-
tablishment they will receive the best
of products.

Dr. M. J. Cone

Furnishing entertainment for the

people of North Adams and surround-

ing territory at aS Main merits the

most liberal patronage of the public.

The foremost theatre is under the di-

rection of a popular theatrical man.

A notable example of substantial

progress in the moving picture world

of this section of the state is this

very popular theatre, which has a

reputation that Is spreading far and
wide all over this part of the coun-

try and Is a popular place for eve-

ning automobile parties.

This theatre Is very attractively

furnished, tastefully decorated and
very comfortable In every way, pleas-

ing to the eye, restful to the tired

nerves and jaded senses and here

amid attractive surroundings you are

entranced by the excellent and dreamy
music while the world's greatest ac-

tors of shadow stage play the pro-

ductions of the continents. You see

romance, fiction and travel and all the

various phases of human life are here

depicted not only for the entertain-

ment of the public, but as well for

the education and intellectual uplift

of the race.

There Is nothing which adds so

greatly to the progress of the com-

munity as does a "live-wire" thea.
such as this, as It not only b^^„

'

the world's greatest stars here to
tertaln us, but it brings added hZ'
ness activity and thus benenu n
entire community. It should have h
most liberal patronage of the »nti.
people. "'"

In this day of the high cast of hv
ing the management of this theat«
has never lowered the standard hm
Insists the best Is none too good f
the people of this part of the coim
try. While the class of production
that they show cost a little more than
the ordinary kind, yet they have re
fused to lower their standards
The people of the rural coimnum

ties, when tired of the toil of the
day, can find no more pleasure than
an evening's entertahiment at these
popular theatres. A few minute
drive to town for an interesting ann
educational photoplay will make one
more fit for another day's work.
In making this review of the on-

ward progress of the country wc are
glad to compliment the nianagenieni
upon the good that is accorded to the
community through the pvoKrcssive
efforts in furnishing the people with
all that Is new In the whole range of

human endeavor and life.

BERKSHIRE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Who.se headquarters are at 311 North

in Pittsfield, gives musical Instructions

in Piano. Organ and Vocal Training,

and has been responsible for the fine

appreciation of music in this com-
munity. This is the leading studio m
the city under able management.
Not long ago a great Eastern capital-

ist, who knew not a note of music, who
never .sang a song or played a musi-

cal instrument in his life gave mil-

lions of dollars as an endowment of a
school of music. He also sponsored

an opera company, he subsidized an
orchestra. George Eastman said he
wanted people to appreciate music.

He was looking forward to the time

he said, when people would have more
time to devote to the finer arts. When
that time came, he declared, this

country and the world would be a fit

place in which to live. Even though
he neither played nor sung, he was
a lover of good music.

Yet George Eastman knows that one's

appreciation of mu^ic is increased by
the knowing of something about music.

He knew that no individual ever en-
joys his own. He knew from long ob-
servation that nothing so developed

those finer sensibilities in an Individual

as the expression of the individuals

personality through music.

Trained teachers in all tlie^c lines

where music is taught in all its

branches leading to degree and teach-

er's certificates, offer the .same high

quality training under the direction of

a management of this studio that one

might expect to find in the best schoob

in the large cities. And the fee is

much reduced.

Parents of the connnunily ought, in-

deed, to appreciate this higli ciuality of

musical training which their children

are able to receive right in their own

community. Few communities have

such advantages. And it speaks well

for the artistic appreciation of the peo-

ple of this community that they do

patronize so strongly this liiRh quality

school of music.
No institution, certainly, could take

a finer and more active part in com-

munity life than the Bcrkshiic School

of Music. No community project of a

commendable natuiie has \wen at-

tempted but this school contributed

its talent. People have learned to de-

pend on it to fill out and even ma"?

up programs. In every way it is that

type of community Institution which

gives real tone to a community.

MARCEL BEAUTY SHOPPE
EVENING SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Located at 27 West Housatonlc In

Pittsfield Is one of the best known

men in his profession In this part of

the state. When in need of a veteri-

narian telephone 376.

There Is perhaps no division of the
field of scientific research In which
greater advances have been made than
have marked the modern developments
of vetlnary surgery. Some of the

greatest scientific minds of the world
have developed material progress in

this Important profession and aU of

the features that have received the ap-

proval of the leading veterinarians

of the country are available to the

people of this and Euijolnlng counties
if they desire to secure the services of

this competent practicioner.

This popular veterinarian has kept
pace with the times and Is considered
by the eminent men of this profession
as one of the foremost practlcloners In
these parts. He has carefully studied
all the developments in this import-
ant branch of medical science and
services of the people of this com-
munity.

Advice along the line of proper
feeding and care of pets and stock
will be cheerfully given.

It Is not strange then that the doc-

tor is one of the busiest professional

men of the community, for his ser-

vices are in great demand. He is

courteous and accomodating and can
be reached either day or night. The
general satisfaction expressed by his
many clients and the great demand
for his services constitut^B the well

merited tribute to his efficient and
conscientious metho<ls. We wish to

compliment Dr. Cone upon the very
valuable work that he is doing In this

section and we predict for him a con-
tinued year of prosperity.

Located at 124 North in Pittsfield, is

competent to handle every feature of

hair. All permanent waving guaran-
teed.

Here will be found a most distinc-

tive beauty shop which has gained
a well merited patronage from among
the most discriminating matrons and
misses not only from the city but from
the smaller towrLs and surrounding
country as well. Study and exper-
ience on the part of the operators

here places this beauty shop in the
rank of professionals in their line and
thoroughly competent to advise pa-
trons as to the treatment which will

best respond to your own particular

case.

They are especially skilled and
equipped for the modern care of the
hair, such as cutting, trimming, mas-
saging, shampooing, marcelling and
permanent waving, as well as the
highest grade facial treatments known
to the cosmetlclans's art.

A permanent waving specialist has
come to the defense of the country
girl and her city sister, saying, "it

Is not vanity that makes a woman de-
sire wavy hair, it Is natural impulse."

Everyone had curly hair and it was
curlier in damp weather than when
it was dry. The rain that today
takes the curl out of a woman's hair

put more curl in it in the old days

than it does today when the hau' is

restored to natural functioning

"Hair after the permanent wave

process, is nearly restored to its na-

tural conditions and respond.s there-

after to the natural heat of tlie hody

and natural moisture of the atmos-

phere. On an extremely dry day a

damp brush will increase the curl in-

stead of taking it out. These thUigs

all go to prove that nature will assist

the ijermanent wave."
It is openly admitted by skin spec-

ialists that activity of the bodv lends

brightness to the face and makes one

appear young, still there are .signs of

age that appear even with a healthy

active body, and at this shop tlie pvf-

awiay lines and flabby musdps afle

remedied. The treatment chascn by

the experienced management is the

one which Is the best suited for each

case.

Both the social and buslne.ss women

of today have demanded the full value

of correct personal appearance. Th^

modern beauty shop of today is no

small item In the commercial life "i

the community. The artists at this

place will multiply your good point«

and materially decrease your bad ones

Appointments can be made In an:? of

their busy departments by phone-

"MADNESS" OVER GREEN PEAS
The fashion of eating peas green

seem to have begun In the time of

Louis XIV, when a writer says: "It Is

frightful to see persons sensual enough
to purchase green peas at the price of
50 crowns per pint." Mme. de Main-
tenon, writing May 10, 1696, says: "The
subject of peas continues to absorb all

others. The anxiety to eat them, the
pleasure of having eaten them and the
desire to eat them again are the three
great matters which have been dis-

cussed by our princes for four days
past—It Is both a fashion and and a
madness."

INCIDENT KEPT FROM WIFE
An employee of the bank in the

northwestern part of the city was leav-

ing the bank for the day when a friend

drove up and Invited him to get In:

which he promptly did.

As he neared his home he e"'

claimed

:

"Why, I left my car in front of the

bank. You see, my wife has bcf"

driving It for several weeks and this

Is the first day that I have driven my-

self. I guess Just a case of temporafy

He returned later and got his m»-

chlne.—but he «Ud not teU his w>"
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Pittsiield Adjustment Service, Inc. PinSFlELD MILK EXCHANGE

VVitli offices at 37 North in Pitts-

/itld, specializes In the liquidation of

.sIo«. o'tl ^'^^ delinquent accounts.

Many people, both merchants and indi-

viduals have been induced by flalter-

int'
promises from so-called collecting

agoncics in distant cities to turn over

accounts to them. In most cases tlie

money collected, if any, ^s entirely lost,

fty tills local company first—they are

here twelve months of the year-

A.S modern business grows more and

more specialists are needed. It was

not so long ago that every business

wa-s a one-man proposition where the

owner manufactured, sold and did his

own collecting, or at least had some-

thing in his own organization do it

(or him.

Today it is necessary for each di-

vision of labor to be placed in tlie

(vands of an expert in that line. The

growth of this local company is a direct

proof of that. This concern siiecial-

izes in commercial collections and tlieir

present organization is rushed to take

care of tlio calls they have.

There are sledgehammer collection

methods which not only fall but cost

tlie subscriber as well, but this com-
pany uses the hammerless. It isn't so
ncisy or blustering but it does the

worlt. It is gentle, free from friction,

and puts it over which, as Shalte-

jpeare .>!aid, "is the consummation de-
voutly to be wished."

You want those dead accounts off

your mind, off your boolcs. They have
a plan that will go right out and get

the money for you. At no risit on
your part, they will resurrect your dead
dollars. They will undertalce it with-

out the slightest obligation on your
part. Tliey will get all that is due
without offending anybody.

They furnish you with stroni; banlc

references and other puwertul proofs

of their ability to tjet your money
promptly. No matter what you thinl;

of collection agencies, nor wliat your

past experience has been they offer

you a service different in perform-
ance and promptitude.

The Pittsfield Adjustment Service,

Inc.. stands on its own record. It is

clean They make no exaggerated

claims, other than the statement that

they know their business thoroughly—
can produce a bankable check for the

accounts you have given up as lost.

The time to let them demonstrate is

right now, today. Th<ne is nothing to

hesitate about. The risk is all theirs.

Call the company and have their rep-

resentative come over right now and
get that list of dead accounts. You
will be glad you did. You'll count it

a lucky move on your part.

Wliose model plant is at 120 Francis

in Pittsfield, home of the delicious Milk

Exchange Ice Cream, is a prominent

sanitary institution which has aided

in the upbuilding of the community
and renders a valued and essential

.service in tlie furnishing of their fa-

mous products, which in tlie past year

have enlarged their business and are

admirably equipped to serve the whole-
sale and retail trade whicli they sup-

ply all over this section. A well known
ccncern under a management that is

thorouKhly conversant with all fea-

tures of the creamery business.

13he plant of this company is a

mcdei, sanitary institution and equip-

ped witli the very best of modern ma-
chinery and under the direction of lat-

ter day creamery men Tliey are laub-

lic spirited citizens who have always
taken an active interest in tlie de-

velopment of the community and the

institution is among our most valued

to tlie progress and prosperity of the

community.
Popularity with both the producer

and the customer is evidenced by the

large number of farmers selling to

lliem and the fame their brand of pro-

ducts has attained. By reason of the

fact tliat tliey handle a large volume
of business it can be readily seen that

liiis twentieth century organization

also enables them to produce a brand
cf products of uniform liigli quality.

At the office cf this company the pro-

ducer encounters the most courteous

treatment and receives more for his

milk than would be paid if he had to

deiaend on a small creamery for a mar-
ket.

I

The production of milk is a propo-
) .''ilioii that ought to appeal to every

!
owner of even a small farm, as it is

I a well known fact that this mode of

I

farming builds up the land, at the

same time making the producer more
money than he can make by straight

Berkshire Ice Cream Company
Uicated at No. 105 Holden in North

.^dams is a prominent sanitary institu-

tion which has aided in the upbuilding

ol the community and renders a valued

and essential service in furnishing

their famous ice cream and are ad-

mirably equipped to .serve the whole-

sale trade which they supply over all

this section.

Ice cream In brick and special molds

a iip<«ialty
—

"If its Berkshire its Pure."

It is a well known fact that no one

industry in the vicinity has made

more rapid progress as an important

industrial factor during the past few

years than this company whose model

plant is one of our most valued in-

dustrial assets. Since the location of

the plant it has been continually im-

proved, due to the rapid increase of

from every standpoint is the equal of
^

to-date in every particular, clean and
any similar industry in the country, I sanitary throughout. The business is

assets. We wish to give them tiie farming, and then he gets pay right

prominent place whicli the creamery
[

along in cash. The plant is thus ad-

merits, as being among tlie foremost 1 ding much as a valuable market at

concerns in the field in this part of
!
our door tor the products of the farm.

I the country engaged in this line of 1 Their past record guarantees satisfac-

endeavor. They are big contributors tion.

while its celebrated brand of ice

cream is sold extensively over many
retail counters throughout this sec-

tion of the union and thus does much
to advertise the community from a

successful standpoint.

It is being recognized more every

day that the people should eat more
ice cream than they do. It is both a
food and delicacy and while it

answers all the uses of a desert it

has none of the ill effects. Authorities

in all parts of the country are recom-

mending it for greater use It is easily

digested and has great nutritive

powers.

This well-known concern is one of

the most prominent in this part of

THE PET SHOP
DR. H. M. ( OLLINS

the business, unlal today the plant
\
the state. Its plant is modern and up-

conducted along progressive lines and

we are proud to say that it is a credit

to this section of the country.

The home of Berkshire Ice Cream
is also headquarters for fancy creams

and makes a specialty of brick ice
,

cream and ice cream in special molds. '<
'«« '" 'his section for high grade bird mais

This company only uses the very
j

cages, canaries and bird food of all

best of milk, cream and flavors in the kinds
manufacture of the superior products

In Pittsfield at 46 West is headquar- pecialist in treating all kinds of ani-

Whether it be a case of acci-

dent or illness the owners most any-

where in tlie community call upon
him. He lias taken care of some of the

most valuable animals in this section

Hull & Bator

Dr. Collins specializes in small ani
This insures the public a product that

„^^j ^^,.^^ ^^ ^^,j ^^ ^^^^^. ^^^.^ .^ ^,,3 .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^ professional man-
is one ot the highest quality.

.profession of veterinary surgery. Has ner, but at tlie same time gives the
The management has always had at

,^^, j,.^^^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^,.^„j^ ^^^,. ^^^^ courteous service to every case
heart the best interest of this section

, ^^^.^ ^^,.,..^^,.y regardless of breed of stock for whose
and has done the best at all times to

^

^^^^ profession of the veterinarian aid his services are enlisted. He is

fr^ !,„lif°?-! '°..'
u!^„!!„l Ti!' I

sh°"W be one of the utmost impor- considered an authority upon the

tance and we cannot fail in this com-
, proper feeding of all breeds of all kinds

prehensive review of our onward pro- ' cf animals,

gress to devote some space to a well-

merited tribute of the excellent work

performed by this eminent veteri-

narian.

During the years tliat he has been

in active practice he has gained a val-

uable clientele due to his demonstrat

ges. Under the acute business direc-

tion the business has prospered and 1

expanded.

Conveniently located at 49 New West

in Pittsfield, make a specialty of

Cadillac and LaSalle service. This is

headquarters for complete road ser-

vice in this sectiton of the state. The
motto is, "We never sleep," and offer

Iwcnty-four hour wrecking service over

the territory. Give them a trial for road

.icrvicc

Dr. Collins keeps abreast of the

times in all that is new in his profes-

sion and is regarded in this section as

a most able veterinarian.

Those wlio may secure his services

are sure to be pleased as he is a gen-

tleman who performs his work in a

thoroughly conscientious manner andchanician in charge will be immed- 1
have a full line of gasoline, oil and ed ability as a practical veterinirian.

lately on the way to your aid and the reliable road service for the local and f^r lie Is a graduate ot an accredited lie is sure to satisfy the most exact-

damage will be repaired in the shortest touring public. Visitors to the com- school and uses the latest and most
|
ing. He has gained the respect and

possible time.
|

munity are always welcome here to niodern method known to his profes-
[

good will of all who have had deal-

They specialize in towing service
\

secure any information desired as well
gj^j^

'

jj^j,.g ^,,m, ].,),.,., ^nd we predict for him
and have become so efficient that the

|

as instant service,

publisher of this paper offers a re- ' They always insist that the very

ward for any wreck they cannot handle. !
best attention be given to every pa-

Hull & Bator never sleep and are tron and as a consequence people from

Dr. Collins has merited the wide
, a most successful future in his chosen

reputation he has established as a
|
profession.

Hull & Bator is a very popular place
j

always on the job day and night and every point of the compass are prais-

for autoists from every where as peo- no one need have any fear in travel- ing the excellent service at this popu-

plc here always meet with a warm ! ing the highways in this section of the lar establishment. In making this re-

reception and are given the best of ,
country as they are always ready if view of the onward progress we are

attention
I

there is any trouble of any kind to pleased to compliment this modern au-

Iii case of a breakdown on the road answer the call and get one out of the
j

tomotive institution upon the very sat

you need not lose much time or suffer jam

BRODERICK TRANSFER
At 519 Union in North Adams, moves They have in their employ men who

with safety, moves with speed. Short ;
are thoroughly experienced in the

hauls, long distance moving, anything, packing of liousehokl goods, and tiicir

isfactory service tliey are giving the anywhere. They pad each article with .satisfactory service is attested by the

serious delav if you will but call them They are very accommodating and people and the wide popularity this es- genuine furniture pads as it is placed number of calls which they receive

on tlie phone for a well equipped will be pleased to demonstrate, give tablishment has attained in the busi -
. . . „ . .

wreck car with an expert motor me- any information desired, and always I ness life of the community.
in the truck, minimizing the chances

;

from people of the city lor their pack

of scratching or marring your goods. ' ers. to come and prepare furniture for

Those who deal with the firm are ;
shipment.

1
all satisfied customers. Moving of They arc a thoroughly responsible

j

household goods is .scientific business ' concern. You need not 'carry your

j

that calls for a high degree of effi-
^

own risk" for careful handling of your

j

clency. Men must not only be strong own furniture. It will pay you to be

—they must be trained so that your ! certain of such re.sponsibilitf when

most progressive contractors in this narrow margin of profit needs all the
,

valuable and delicate pieces of furni-
|

giving orders for moving.

personal of wide , care that years of management and ture may be protected and not suffer Household goods in their care are

Edward P. Nolan
Located on Dalton Avenue in Colts

ville, Mass., is known over this section i
section. With his ^ - _ ^ ,. .^u . .• j

, „!„„„ ii,„

lor his modern principles and straight- 1 experience and ability in the building experience has taught him how to so much as a scratch m the hauling and
!

given the

forward business methods. He is well field, he has showed a marked i^nflu- give
wnvwinB if vou rill worldIf you are contemplating the build- You can stop wouymg 11 you can woiia

best attention and delivered

at their destination any place in the

equipped to handle the largest or
|

once in building development of

i-^l^-^^^^-^^Ty,;;,^;^^. them. Their facilities save you money. Their entire organization is well
.smallest contract and the reputation city.

I of a^old oT we could lec^^^ and there is satisfaction, too. trained to render complete service to
he has established for satisfaction in An actor when asked why he gave mg of an old

°"f;
we^^ou'd

>f
o™..

Ti,i. .nn,n„nv. years of .satisfac- families moving locally from one
each and every transaction is the «- | - «ood a performance bejorej^ small mend nothing^J^tter^ than ^th^at^^^

^^^^ service in this field have made home to another, also for overland
cret of his well establLshed and pro-

gressive business

This company's

hniisp rpnliprf- "Dave Belasco may place the matter into his competent tory
, ,. , ^ , , , , ,

have been n the audience and efficient hands. We are certain them well known wherever moving is hauling by truck and for packing for
have been in tiie auaience.

,„ thovp i« no more reliable authoritv in to be done. Ready any hour of the railroad shipments,
in the years of building this build-; This contractor is not too big '°

,

"^?'"' '^ ."° "^"^^^'^
'^^'"^^^^^^^ day for quick transportation of house- When you ship by truck household

ing contractor played a part that gives
I

manage small buildings^
"h ' /o^ HTbeUeVr n his w^^^^^ hold e°o<^'' P^'«o"«' belongings of goods do not require packing and in-

actor. he is willing to be judged '^^

f^X^^^^''^^^^'°^\^l communUy «ny nature, or any class of merchan- variably arrive at their destination in
tive business facto in the community^

^.^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^_^_^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ first-class condition. Such will prove
public spintea man in nis

^ j^,,^;,.^^. ^j^^^ ^,^ ,^^, ^^,,^^^3 ^^ ^^^^ , ., saving to you, and the most si

The

pride in his combined accomplish

mcnt.s. He marched with the spirit of
I

each performance „ . ^u if ^ i- "=>; '"^" '•"-"• .—.....«.. ^...^

progress and his name has become. He gives the same painstaking atten- j He is a pubhc spirited m
^ ^^^^^.^.^^_ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^^^_. ^^ ^^^^^,^ ^^^^^^^ ;,, y^^, ^„,^ ^,,^. „,„,i ,^^3

synonymous of conscientious and ; tion to the management of small
"f^^.

a"d_*note^ heartedjn support 01
^.^^ p^„„^j,^ g^vice and careful haul- 1

factory means of transportation. Th,

thoughtful and efficient service. _ .,....,
He has proved to be among the, ing that the small building with its ferment.

buildings he does to large ones, reallz- any live project for community bet- "^ ^'^ tTaTtfthat have been re

sponsible for

i their service.

the large

foremost transfer company is truly a

demand of
i

responsible firm, willing to assume re-

sponsibility.

J. M. Vance WARTIME "DISCIPLINE"

t

Wilhelm's "Military Dictionary and

Gazetteer" says: "In military and naval

AUTOMOBILES ARE DEADLY
TO BIRDS AND SMALL ANIMALS

Whose Offices at. at 24 North Pitts-
;

Ings. Most of these buildings, such as ing^en^n and ^^^^^^ \ T:,^'tTr:^..^Z^^
expressed by his many clients and the

j

and enforced for the proper conductfield is a well-known architect and
WRineer of this section and receives a

wll-merlted patronage from the city

and adjoining territory.

The work of the architect is held

"1 highest regard in its relation to

fvcry phase of building endeavor, as

't is to his creative ability and oftimes
to hLi artistic skill that the realization

of a beautiful and useful structure Is

accomplished. Before a spadeful of

earth is turned, or a brick laid, every

detail of the stri cture has been plan-

"M by the architect, who In his

sketches gives the public the idea of

the new building as well as its fea-

tures of construction.
Pot Its population Pittsfield Is re-

n^kable for the many durable buUd-

court house, and schools, have been de-

signed by local architects, who each

year add to their prestige by new

achievements in the field of biUlding

design to meet new demand.

Prominent In the architectural field,

both here and through a large sec-

tion of the state, is J. M. Vance, who

has been responsible tor the design-

ing of many notable latter day struc-

tures of varied types.

To build a house is one accom-

plishment. To buUd a truly pretty

and comfortable home that is expres-

sive of the advancement of the age

is another work of marked, superior

scope.

He Is a courteous and accommodat-

great demand for his services con- ! an subordination of the soldiers, etc.

stitute a well merited tribute to his This is the technical meaning In a

efficiency and con.scientious methods, hieher sense discipline is the habit of

We wish to compliment this architect obedience. The soldier acquires the

and engineer upon the very valuable habit of subordinating his own wlU,

work that he is doing in this .section pleasure and inclinations to thase of

and to direct your special attention to his superior. When the habit has be-

his efficient methods.

The publisher himself takes this op-

portunity to personally compliment

him upon the merited success he is

making In the practice of his profes-

sion and upon his excellent standing

in the professional world of the state,

and assure oiu- readers that at his of-

fices they will receive the very best of

professional service.

come so strong that it is second nature

the soldier is disciplined."

GOING AFTER NOISE
Now the British are getting after un-

necessary noises, with the medical pro-

fession taking the lead. The medical

association has adopted a resolution

declaring street noises a menace to the

nation's health.

Pennsylvania game authorities are

calling attention to the high mortality

of game birds and small animals result-

ing from l>eing killed by automobiles.

From various parl.s of the State,

game wardens and other observers

have reported seeing many rabbits and

fur-bearing animals together with

ring-necked pheasants and other game

birds which had been struck by cars.

Similar reporus have come from a unm-
ber of other States. An Eastern Penn-

sylvania sportsman claims that more

game is killed by careless motorists

than is shot during the gunning sea-

son.

A five dollar bill probably won't go

as far today as It formerly did. bu', tt

at least will go faster.

I

I

II
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Nick's Garage F. H. CHANT

Conveniently located at 224 North in

Pittsfleld is designed to meet the public

dem3nd for the use of an automobile

part of the time. Under the direc-

tion of a management considered a

competent transportation authority.

There is a great deal of truth in

the saying of Benjamin Franklin that

"If you want anything done well, do it

yourself." It applies to many thing

and In this day of driving automobile'

there are a great many times when
you have use for a car when one of

your own is not available. Or per-

haps you haven't one. yet know per-

fectly well how to drive a car. In

any case the facts remain that you

can usually drive where you want to

go much more easily than you

could direct a driver or chauffeur how
to get there.

It was to satisfy just such needs

that the management of this firm

opened this establishment. Here you

can rent a car, have full use of it just

as if it were your own and you don't

have to bother with anyone else driv-

ing it.

There is another consideration and

in Important one: you can rent a cir

to drive yourself much more Inexpen-

"ively than you could hire a taxi or

•ent a car with a driver.

The uses for a rented car are vari-

•)us. You may wish to get to a number

of pi ices quickly. There is no quick

transportation there. What could save

vou more time and money and trou-

ble than a car rented for as long as

you want it and that you can drive

yourself? Much can be accomplished

on business errands in this method.
There may be deals which should be

closed quickly. Getting there late by

waiting for a street car. bus. or train

may mean the loss of a deal to you.

Business firms throughout the coun-

try are adopting the Drive-It-Your-

self Service. They find their sales-

men are able to cover a large terri-

tory at a saving of time. It speeds

up sales and cuts down hotel bills

The wide awake salesman who uses

the Drive-It-Yourself service sees tha

vp^M't in his Bonus Check iX the end

of the month.
You may wish to take a party of

friends on a pleasure trip. You may
n.t have a car, or your own is not

available. It is much less expensive

nd much more convenient to

take them in an automobile of which

you have individual use than to take

Ihem on a train. Some friends may

come to visit you from a distance

Ycu may wish to show them the city

or the surrounding country. 'What

better way could there be than to hire

an automobile which will take you and

your friends anywhere you wish to go?

Their specijl Party Rates for long

trips is less than Railroad Pare. It is

the most desirable and economical

way to go. It's more economical than

owning ,/our own car.

The individuals managing this bus-

iness are here to give the community

service. Their charges are reasona-

ble and theii- conditions of renting

more reasonable. Tliey are up-and-

coming business men with a real civic

vision.

Climax Candy Company
Whose establishment is at 119 Hol-

den in North Adams, are dealers

in high grade candy products. Being
wholesalers they offer the retail trade

a high quality of products at more at-

tractive prices than otherwise would
be possible. Provides a large stock for

the people of the surrounding country

to select from—truly a valued business

asset.

It has been their endeavor to always
furnish the very best candy the mar-
ket affords, and it has brought them
business from every point. Both old

and new customers are urged to use

the phone when they find that more
convenient, and if an order is given it

Is supplied on the same day it is re-

ceived.

The fact that their trade extend'

oyer all adjoining counties, this it

their special field, brings new faces,

new business and adds prosperity tc

the city in which they are located.

Their products will be found in the

leading stores. The story of the suc-

cess of this firm is one that many bus-

iness men would find profitable read-

ing. The firm began its career with
the belief that success could be ob-

tained by furnishing high gradt

c;ndies upon a reasonable margin of

profit. With this method in mind and
reduced expenses and on account of

their location, they proceeded upon
[

their career upon the solid foundation
of good values and reasonable prices.

|

Because of the high quality of pro-

ducts handled, this well known con-

cern has gained for this section a com-

mercial prestige as an excellent mar-

ket for retailers that could be gained

in no other manner.

If you want anything in this line,

telephone them or call at their estab-

lishment, and then when you have de-

cided what you need you can depend

on it that this well known firm will

see that you get it.

This foremost company has been

ci. -... i,...^u with me large business

interests of this section of the state

for some time and have been instru-

mental in upbuildinK this section of

the country and the institution should

receive the patronage of the entire

people.

Whose offices are at No. 34 Penn In

Pittsfleld specializes in rendering ser-

vice in the auditing of any class of ac-

counts and installing of systems for

efficient business control.

Under personal supervision of Mr.

Chant all audits are made, and syst«m.'

are installed. He has had long and

practical experience which enables him

to analyze the requirements of any

business and to give it the best system

of handling accounts.

Good accounting systems are valua-

ble assets to any community of busi-

ness; they insure an orderly method

of handling the adminUtratlve func-

tion of the business as well as ac-

curacy in handling the purely detailed

items which are so necessary in any

well organized successful business and

the business man cannot burden

himself with all the details of the ac-

counts on the books, in the ends and
outs due to the extension of credits,

collection, cash, balance, etc. On the

other hand he is vitally interested in

the results obtained as shown monthly

by the books of account and he must
have the assurance the results are ac-

|

curate to the extent of acceptance by

him in the policy to be persued in

future purchases sales, prices and n
other administrative duties.

Red tape, top heavy, and burden
some records are no longer desired h
the progressive business man oj ,

-J;y. Instead he is interested in r°"
suits obtained and In knowing 1'

-ndltlon of his business almost daUv'Good records simply kept, which d
not require a lot of unnecessary

o(°
flee help, Is the demand from the bus
iness man of the present day, and that
is a specialty to which this firm de.
votes Its attention.

Special correspondence relative
to

technical points In tax returns aied
in previous years constitutes a pot.
tlon of the service rendered by this
man. Pilling of income tax returns
for the current year U also supervised
by him and is given intimate personal
attention by Intelligent analy.sLs of all

items entering into the makeup of the
returns to be filed by corporations
partnerships, estates, or individuals

Mr. Chant Ls an outstanding indi-

vidual In community circles. Me is one
of the few men whom all the com-
munity seem to look to for guidance

and leadership. He believes that a

man should serve his comnumily not

only in his business but in every pos-

sible way.

CHUNG WAH COMPANY

Majestic Restaurant
Where the home folks dine at 257

North in Pittsfleld is appripriately dec-

orated^—known as the place, "Where
things to eat are idfferent."

This cafe is a very popular place

for discriminating people to meet for

breakfast, lunch or evening dinner

and has an excellent patron ;ge.

At this popular cafe one comes in

contact with real American cooking,

the kind that is practiced by the

mothers and daughters of the best

families of the country, and one mis-

sion that this place is performing is

the preserving of this art in the pub-

lic life of the period.

Here you will find well-cooked food

wholesome and deliciously appetizing.

The service is equally satisfactory

whether your order be large or small.

and you will be made to feel that

your trade is desired and appreciated

by the management. There is no
more attractively furnished place in

this part of the state thn this one
and there is none that has attained

a greater measure of popularity.

There is none in which the service

and courses are more pleasanntly satis-

factory. Afternoon and evening auto
parties or people from this section

in town on business will find this a

pleasing place to complete the pleas-

ures of the day.

The service at this foremost place is

very pleasant and offers all the grace

and hospitality of the American home.

Localjed where parking accomoda-

tions are ample, it is a very popular

place lor people driving about to drop

in. Tourists can stop here without

inconvenience and annoyance of thick

traffic. Private parties and special

groups will receive the cheerful wel-

come extended to all visitors.

In making this review we are glad

to compliment the management upon
the position it occupies in the busi-

ness and social life of the period and
to call the attention of the people

that it is one place where the desire

for real American food can be thor-

oughly satisfied-

Steele Dairy
Whose establishment Is at 116 Eagle

In North Adams, conduct one of the

most modern and sanitary dairies in

the state and earnestly invite you to

visit their plant and see why their

milk is so well liked by the grownups
as well as the kiddles.

They conduct one of the most prom-
inent plants in this part of the state.

Its place is modern and up-to-date in

every particular, clean and sanitary

throughout. The business is conducted
along progressive lines and we are

glad to say that this company Is a

credit to the community.
They serve the public In a double

capacity for many farmers and stock

raisers ship their milk and cream to

this well known and reliable concern.

They have merited the reputation
which they have established far and
wide for paying the top prices at all

times.

This is a local institution with the
interest of the home and country at

heart and it should receive the con-
sideration of all the producers in. this

section. Pair and straightforward in

their dealings it is not strange that
so many producers are shipping to

them daily and receiving the highest
market prices.

A visit to the plant is very Interest-
ing to the unltlated. Their business
has Increased so rapidly that Improve-
ments have been made from time to

time that today they have a model
industry.

Everything In the plant Is kept

scrupuously clean as It is the policy

of the Institution not only to produce

milk and cream that will pass In-

spection, but to turn out products that

are as near an approach to the acme
of perfection as modern machinery and
up-to-date methods will permit. Many
mothers of so-called bottle-fed babies

highly praise the energizing contents
of this dairy's milk.

This well known concern has been
closely allied with the business Inter-

ests of this section of the state for

some time and has been instrumental
in the upbuilding of this section of the
country and the Institution should re-

ceive the patronage of the entire people

The place to dine In Pittsfleld at 21

North, is a popular place for people

from over this part of the state. Early

and late It welcomes everyone to dine

and make them feel at home. Quality

food and good service, everything the

market affords, served In up-to-date

style. Specialize in Sunday dinners

that please. Have a full line of deli-

cious dishes for your selection.

The reason for the Immediate growth
in the volume of business, we believe,

is due to the fact that only excellent

service is being featured in this estab-

lishment- Any dissatisfaction 'which
{

may arise with any guest will always

be cheerfully adjusted, and in ouri

opinion this accounts for the enviable
[

reputation this place enjoys.

It is appointed with the very best

of fixtures and everything about the

place his that air of superiority that
makes it known as a cafe that speaks
for itself.

The seeker after gastronomic de-

lights must Indeed be hard to please

If he cannot be satisfied here. Wheth-
er at noon luncheon, table d'hote din-

ner afternoon tea or just a choice se.

lection from the large menu, you will

find all the dainties of service and high

quality of food that will plea-se the

most jaded appetite.

The cuisine of this cafe Is the tallc

of the town, and people from every

walk of life have found that a dinner

here adds a new charm to life. They

specialize in Sunday menus and have

an extensive trade from the territory

for miles around.

Of special mention is their continu-

ous .««rvice day and night, as the

people out on business or social

affairs can always find a sip and i

bite here.

When you want a delicious and ap-

petizing dish that Is distinctively su-

perior to the average kind, try their

Chinese food, which Is famou.s for its

richness, pureness and freshness. '

Such an institution as this one adds

to the reputation of the community

for being alive and wide awake. It

brings favorable comment not only

from the local, but also from the trav-

eling public, and assists in making

this a better place in which to live.

H. A. SALSBURG
Located on Hoosac Court in North

Adams is headquarters in this part of

the country tor auto radiator work,
renders an efficient service and fea-

tures a complete service.

Specializing in radiator recorlng

and being one of the most efficient es-

tablishments In this section quoting
attractive prices on radiator recorlng

All classes of radiator repair work and
furnishing new radiators.

There is nothing more Important
to the development of the modern
American community than a progres-
sive establishment such as this one,

which is replete with a complete line

of radiators of all kinds and supplier

and prepared for radiator recorlng

and all radiator repair work. Pioui

the inception of this business it has
been one of the most popular estab-

lishments in this section, by rea-

son of the fact that the management
left nothing undone In the effort to

meet every demand of the public.

Recorlng of radiators is a very im-
portant business and they are equip-

ped scientifically to do this work cor-

rectly. Their men are experts in the

work and theu- prices are most at-

tractive. They can be reached by

phone, letter or personal call, and are

known for their prompt and efficient

work.

When it comes to radiators, thi.*

firm Is very complete equipped and

you will readily learn why it has

come to be known as the hause of

quality and service. The ' bttst o(

quality, the highest class service and

the most reasonable prices possible

are features that bring them an ever

increasing patronage.

The management is in the hands of

a prominent citizen of the comiiiuniiy

actively interested in home prdgress.

We arc pleased to compliment this

well-known and Justly popular estab-

lishment and to suggest to our read-

ers that they take radiator troubles

to this firm; you wUl find that aU of

the other features of their service

metropolitan and efficient to the last

degree.

EAGLE FURNITURE EXCHANGE

D. Herbert Pike
In Pittsfleld at 30 Eagle, is one of

the prominent and well known con-

tractors of this part of the country.

With a reputation for the kind of

building work that is built to last, h'^s

services are In great demand, for he
Is a man who knows the building busi-

ness from A to Z and employs only

expert workmen. He has had charge of

tome of the largest contracts in this

Kctlon.

The name stands for quality, relia-

bility and progress In the contracting

and building lines of this section of

tile country, »nd M Um advances of

lb* periodi I)«v« marked Improve-

ments this man has adopted these late

scientific products as rapidly as they
were approved by the trade.

He has won a warm place In the
heart of the public through the excel-
lent work he has executed in every
branch of the contracting and build-
ing business. The public has come to
understand that when a contract for
this class of work goes to this man It

Is executed according to specifications
and a satisfactory Job Is certain.
Mr. Pike wlU be pleased to show

you whether you desire to contract
Just at this time or not It Is a pleas-
ure for us to point to this contractor

as one of the leading men of this sec-

tion and to say that he has always
been eminently fair and honest as well

as progressive and up-to-date and that
he has won for himself the reputation
of having the leading concern engaged
In his special field of endeavor and to

point out the advantages of transact-
ing business with him.
When you let your cor.tract to this

man you may be assured you will not
only get good work but quality ma-
terials, for the men who operate this

business know it thoroughly and in-

sist that the best la nona too good for

their cuBtomera.

At No. 65 Eagle In Pittsfleld carry an

up-to-date line of high grade furni-

ture. Their well known slogan, "Live

and Uve" is well known through-

out this section of the state.

Here is the place to furnish your

home at a real saving. Their stock

contains everything the modern home
desires, from living room to the kit-

chen.

Before you furnish your home, let

them show you these home outflts,

you will be delighted with their va-

riety and beauty.

When you buy furniture at this re-

liable establishment you may be as-

sured of the very best and are pay-
ing only a very reasonable price for

the article that you buy.

It has always been the endeavor of

this store to secure a fair and honest
profit, and their business principles

never permit an exorbitant one.

They have provided the trade with

a oompleta line of representative

goods In which you can have every

confldence. They offer at most reas-

onable prices and when the quality

of the material Is considered you wUl

say that they are extremely low in

prices.

Used furniture of all kinds and

practically everything needed to fur-

nish the modern home can be secured

here. You are able to get furniture

here cheaper th.Rn most places and

thus are aiding in the buUding up of

the home life of the community.

We wish to mention In conclu-slon

that at this store they specialize to

real service. They make the word

"service" actually mean what It say^

You are Invited to visit this store and

Inspect the large stock of used furni-

ture and we are certain you wlU be

pleased and besides gain a great many

valuable Ideas.

The management is most progres-

sive and prominent in the *»»»'^

world of the community •nd we wiw

to compliment tbem.
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St. Luke's Hospital SULPHUR VAFOR BATHS
i!i

In Pittsfleld at 339 East will con-

duct a Christmas sale from December

llth to the 14th in the hospital. This

(jfalr is in cnarge of the Ladies Aid

gociety. Anyone Interested in Christ-

g^ gifts should pay a visit to the

liospital

iTiis hospital offers a complete

(jjssiflcatlon of all Cises. It is modern

oirounhoUt and maintains efficient

X-Ray and laboratory department.

in a review of this part of the

country there is no institution' more

worthy of mention than this foremost

Hospital.

"Without health all the other gifts

of life are worthless." Human nature

jeem.s to be so constituted that we
mortals do not realize the truth of

this statement until it is too late.

Heallii is one of those things—lilte a

food wife—not appreciated until it is

gone.

Perhaps you are feeling "run-down"

ecncrally. You don't seem to hive

your normal amount of energy and
push. Your work drags. You cannot
sleep at night. If you sleep at all, you
do not feel fresh when you awake in
the mornings. What you need is the
care of an efficient hospital staff.

This hospital offers the patient
quiet and rest combined with every
modern method of treatment and diag-
nosis. Laws of nature and principles
of science are co-ordinated in the
most effective care of their patients.
Their modern building is completely

equipped for all kinds of non-con-
tagious diseases. Special development
in the laboratory and diet kitchens
makes sympathetic study and rapid re-
sults in treatment possible.

This hospital contains complete op-
eratinK departments, nursery and ex-
amining departments.
The maternity waiW is a special

feature where the finest care for the
mother and baby may be had-
This modern institution contains

quarters for the reception of c:ses re-

quiring personal care aind individua

study. We are glad to compliment

this institutions upon Its surroundings

and their work in the relief of suffer-

ing humanity. We Judge man's love

for God by the way he treats his fel-

lowmen.
It has been built up to its present

high standard by the tireless efforts

of its efficient staff and the years that
have Ijeen spent and the results that
have been obtained deserve the praise

of all.

The hospital has most efficient lab-

oratories and is equipped to take care
of out-of-town patrons in a prompt
manner.
Another feature of the St. Luke's

Hospital is the X-Ray department, op-
erated and supervised by a specialist

who can Interpret the negatives with
unusual skill.

This hospital is a credit to this sec-

tion of the state and deserves the
support and backing of every citizen.

The leading institution of this na-

ture in Pittsfleld at 169 South, enjoys

a large and well merited patronage;

catering to both ladles and gentlemen.

"Without health all the other gifts

of life are worthless." Human na-
ture seems to be so constituted that
we mortals do not realize the truth

of this statement until it is too late.

Health is one of those things—like
a good wife—not appreciated until she

is gone.

An wtien Charles Kingsley said
|

that "Cleanliness is next to Godli-
ness" he knew that cleanliness was
worth while for more than cleanliness

itself. And modern science has proved
the truth of this statement.

The special scientific baths have
properties which, steamed through
the pores, eliminate all the poisons

causing such diseases as rheumatism,
neuritis, stiffening of the Joints and
other ailments.

Perhaps you are feeling "run down"
generally. You don't seem to have
any push. Your work drags. You

catmot sleep at nights. If you sleep

at all, you do not feel fresh when
' • iiiorninKS. There

are poisons In your body. Something
.11 te these polsoru

and to give tone to your system For
this there is nothing like scientific

batlis. They bring in play every pos-

sible means for eliminating poisons

from the body. The energizing bath
qualities act as a tonic. They build

up strength, purify the blood and raise

your general efficiency.

And what is more surprising these

baths are not ex|)ensive. Most of

the fine things of life really cost little

money, and it .seems God-given that

this finest of cures should be within

the reach of all.

Bofoie you invest in some expensive
medical treatment .see the experts who
Rive these baths. Tliey may tie Just

what you need. By their service to

ir.any ailing people In this con mimity,

these experts In charge of these baths
have built an enviable reputation in

the community. They are recognized

as true community servants.

W. A. Barritt
J

GEO. L. MACK-JEWELER

In Pittsfleld at 38 Summer, is a well

equipped and efficient tire repair es-

tablishment, also an extensive dealer

in high grade tires at reasunablc

prices. Make a special feature of vul-

canizing and repairing under direction

of tire and vulcanizing men ol wide

experience who are always boosters for

this vicinity.

Just as the motor car and motor

truck have become indespenslble fea-

tures of latter day business and social

life so has the well equipped vulcan-

iilng establishment become one of the

essential features of every progressive

American community. This well-known

establishment has come into promi-

nence in this section of the state be-

cause it is not only equipped in the

most scientific manner for the highest

grade of work, but is operated under

tlie direction of men who are experts

in the vulcanizing and tire business.

Tliey are most extensive dealers in
tlies. In this department they evi-

dence their wisdom by featuring high
grade tires for which they are official

,

distributors in this section. Featuring
General Tires which speak for them-
selves This brand needs no comments
from us. Just let us advise that they
have all sizes always on hand.

I

This establishment specializes in

patching tires. This means that when
you bring them a tire that you think

is worn out they will take it and
patch it so that you will get more
mileage out of it and the popular part

of this service is that your tire is se-

cured at much less cost than a new
one. This service has been so efficient,

satisfactory and economical that many
patrons just send their old tires by

parcel post and have them patched.

Whatever you may wish in tires it

is well worth your while to consult

them. Their service is both courteous

and painstaking and you are made to

feel that your patronage is appreciated

and desired. In charge is a substantial

and progressive business man and it is

quite proper that we refer all of our

readers to him.

Schell Monument Company
The leading concern of this nature

at North Adams on South View Ceme-
tery, is headquarters for "Monuments
of Quality." This is where the highest

grade of art work is executed. They
excel in all branches of memorial work.

"Mark Every Grave" and pay a tri-

bute of respect to your loved ones.

In selecting a family memorial this

firm can show you memorials built on

the basis of quality, embodying both

durability and good appearance and
in both these qualities imperishable

materials are used in construction

The same painstaking care is given

the purchase of a headstone from this

firm as a monument or mausoleum.
The stock which can be seen at this

establishment is always comprehen-
sive, because this firm buys in huge

quantities in every style and material

available.

When one builds a house, business

structure or any other building they

usually consult a competent architect

to draw up and make their plans for

such a structure so that it will be ar-

tistic and in harmony with its sur-

roundings and location. The same care

and careful attention should be taken

in the selection of a monument or

memorial. This firm is considered

competent and very capable designers

of monuments and art memorials and

will be glad at all times to offer ex-

pert advice, plans and suggestions

along these lines to all interested in

high grade work of this kind.

As designers this popular company

h^s achieved a well merited reputation,

the designs being original and artistic,

and they are ready at any time to sub-

mit designs for all classes of work in

the line as well as to faithfully execute

to the letter any special designs sub-

mitted to them.

They have the latest and most mod-
ern appliances. This hicludes the best

equipment which enables them to pro-

duce the finest grades of work in the

most expert and finished manner. In

fact, this company is known far and
wide for the artistic quality of its work.

This firm can meet all requirements

from the headstone to the most elab-

orate memorial. Their aim is to satisfy

and they will figure with you or help

you select something that meets your

desire and needs.

Visited by many people from this

section at 26 Dunham in Pittsfleld, has
continuously merited the position the

store has attained as one of the lead-

ing Jewelry stores in this section of the

State and because of its unequalled
quality and metropolitan service dur-
ing the years it has served the pub-
lic has merited the large custom it

receives.

The gift season Is always on, and
the Jeweler receives his share making
possible the wisest selection of pres-

ents for all occasions. An up-to-date

jeweler is indispensable to every com-
munity of taste and refinement and
he whose work shows marked skill is

sure of liberal patronage. The people

of this section are in no way behind
in this respect and the generous pat-

ronage extended to this popular jcwel-

ery firm shows how the community ap-
preciates their efforts.

The stock has been selected with

rare judgment and includes everything

necessary to conduct a modern up-to-

date store. Here will be found the
leading makes of diamond rings,

watches, pins, novelties in handsome
design.

Particular attention Is given to fine

watch or clock repairing and there is

no watch too complicated for them to
adjust or repair. They also do general

Jewelry repairing and if you have any
piece of Jewelry that you thought
useless because a clasp was broken
or a part missing take it down to them
and it will be repaired to your entire

satisfaction.

We take particular pleasure In di-

recting our readers to this establish-

ment and to point to it as one of the
business enterprises of the country
thai is aiding in making tliis a mo' c!

progressive place to live in. The pr. -

prietor is a man in whom the pubUc
can have every confidence. We take

great pleasure in complimenting him
on the character of his establishment

and the quality of merchandise he has
cliosen to offer the people.

KAUFMAN BROS.

Rice & Kelly
With modern establishment at 285

North in Pittsfleld strictly adheres to

the highest business ethics which have

gained a reputation for this firm that

has come to be a synonym for quality,

Taluo and service. Its "Friendly Ser-

vice" of supplying high grade mer-

chandise for the home is enjoyed by

* discriminating public.

For the information of the readers,

"friendly service" is the watch word
of the whole institution in all its

business dealings with the public. This

leliable furniture firm has built this

kind of service up to the present

heigiit of serving sincerely, conscien-

tiously and helpfully at all times. It

Is fair, courteous and just in all its

<lealings and esteems the confidence of

the customers as its most precious

uset.

This friendly store is prepared to

serve the most exacting customer.

Numerous designs in living room

suites that are luxurious, built to last

and at fair and reasonable price can

be found here. There are living room

suites in a large section whose last

minute designs show the creative abil-

ity of a master workman's art. Bed

room suites that are exclusive and

beautiful are to be found here which

will please the eye and at the same

time please your- purse. Pieces of fur-

niture that glow with colors and others

warmly subdued are grouped about on

the floor, and offered at prices which

are right, for it has always been the

policy of this store to sell at a fair

margin of profit and never an ex-

orbitant one.

The management extends a cheerful

welcome to the public to inspect the

stock at any time. The store's com-
plete force is at your command to ad-

vise in any capacity in reference to

the correct and proper treatment of

your home. It is considered a favor

to have you call and see the many
pieces of merchandise which is open

to inspection on a quality for quality

inspection. The next time you are in

town, drop into the store to see and

learn the many interesting things in

reference to the ."^cope it covers in

handling the complete furnishing of

the home.

We wish to compliment the man-
agement upon the high grade mer-

chandise offered the public and recom-

mend to all readers its "Friendly Ser-

vice" which is not surpassed by any

Institution in the city or state.

Who.se establishment is at 50 Sum-
mer in Pittsfleld. has many satisfied

patrons throughout this part of the

country and renders a valued and es-

sential service. Being one of the fore-

most wholesale houses and offering

the highest grade of candy to the

trade.

They are distributors of high grade

chocolates in fancy packages. Also a
delicious line of bulk candy and high

grade bars. Demand these products

at your favorite store.

No review of the business, agricul-

tural and Industrial interests of this

section of the state would be com-
plete without prominent mention of

this company which aids in no little

measure the progress and prosperity

of this section and it is undoubtedly

one of the progressive and popular es-

tablishments in this section and daily

ships many consignments over this

territory.

Their brands will be found in de-
mand by all who insist on the best.

They deal on an extensive scale and
their activity is conducive to the prog-
ress and expansion of the community
in no small degree.

It is important that we have con-
scientious firms like this one, who
will aid in the reduction of the price

of living for the people. Their policy

along this line will be interesting

for many business men as through
this policy they have built up their

large and growling business.

There is no more public spirited

citizen in the community than Kauf-
man Bros, and in making this busi-

ness review of this section it is nat-

ural to wish to complunent them and
to direct your attention to this estab-

lishment as one of the reliable busi-

ness institutions of the community
which has added to the development

and progress of this part of the stat«.

American House
In Pittsfleld at 211 North Is growing

In popularity all the time- It is thor-

oughly modern and up-ta-date and

operated at reasonable rates.

There Is no rreater necessity than
the modem hotel. With an ever-ln-

ereasing number of men who, because

0' their business ar« forced to make
hotels their home, the modern hotel

proprietor has realized that the pub-

Uc has learned much from these as

to what constitutes a modern and ef-

flclent hotel. Every community that

cui boMt of such a hotel Is sure of

»uch recognition aU over the sur-

lounHitig country.

We are glad to refer our readers

to the American House and point to It

as a modern and up-to-t(he-mlnute

hotel that U increashig In popularity

all the time. The management takes

special pains to see that the service

by the entire staff or helpers U as

near perfect as It Is possible to make It.

AU rooms are comfortably furnished,

with plenty of ventilation and with

hot and cold water.

Unescorted ladles, whUe In Pitts-

fleld shopping, will receive courteous

treatment at aU tlmea. They can

come here without fear or hesitancy.

Traveling men and farmers are ex-

tended a welcome to make this hotel

their headquarters when in town.

Tourists will flnd a haven of rest and

are made to feel at home. This can

well be spoken of as "a home away
from home."
The rates of this hotel, which Is

run on the European plan, are very

reasonable, and the service compares

favorably with the best hotels In the

coimtry whose rates are much higher.

It Is in every respect a modern, high

grade hotel and we recommend It

highly to our readers.

Dr. D. R. Provencher

OPTOMETRIST

Office at 85 Main Street

Telephone North Adams 636-R

Examination by Appointment Only
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Raynor's Garage
Conveniently located at 563 East in

Pittslield. handle the famous Lock-

held Hydraulic Four Wheel and Ben-

dlex Pour Wheel Brakes. They spec-

ialiw in applying high grade brake

lining and if any owners are annoyed

with braking noises they can correct

this trouble quickly with their brak3

anchors. It you are having any kind

of brake troubles, mechanically or hy-

draulic, take them to this company and

there is no guess work with their

equipment or skilled workmen.

This firm makes a specialty of ad-

justing or relining two or four wheel

brakes on any make or model of car.

And more every day one reads in the

newspapers or hears about automo-

bile accidents that have been caused

by faulty brakes. Good brakes prevent

hundreds of accidents in the con-

jested traffic and in bad weather. This

concern's slogan, "Stop Quick and Live

Longer" and phone number 3642-W,

are widely known throughout this lo-

cality. For years they Ijave devoted all

their time to brake service exclusively.

To take chances with your own life

or the lives of your family or ix;des-

tranis when a few cents a d.iy will

keep your brakes in good condition is

a chance not worth while.

This local concern has been en-

gaged in the brake service business

tor many years and they understand

the business from the ground up. Their

prices are most reasonable and their

service dependable. They will gladly

test your brakes free of charge. They
offer complete free inspection and will

not advise any work done unless it is

necessary.

Auto brake service establishments

are becoming more and more a neces-

sity. In many garages, when the mo-
torist leaves his automobile for repair

and instruction to test and tighten the

brakes, the brakes are overlooked and

after all this is the most imporlan''

Item. In case of accident the motorist

with faulty brakes has little chance of

proving himself not guilty of the ac-

cident whether serious or a slight one

People, and esptcially automobile

owners have learned that it pays to

maintain an establishment quip|)eed

with proper machinery and facilities

to efficiently handle the particular

kind of work that is to be done.

The many excellent jobs they have

done for auto and truck owners in this

part of the state, the reasonable prices

and the quickness of the service has

brought this establishment into the

well deserved promiiu'nce that it now

enjoys.

We advise all of our readers that

when they want any kind of work

properly executed tluy go to the Ray-

nor's Garage.

ROCKWELL COMPANY

Conveniently located at No. 2 River in

North Adams make a specialty of

high-grade cleaning and dyeing for

ladles and gents They are especially

prepared to take care of business from

the surrounding territory, and main-

tain a parcel post department for out-

of-town customers, which brings many
repeated orders by mail.

This company has a reputation for

the kind of cleaning and dyeing work

that is built to last and consequently

their services are in great demand,

for this is a firm that knows the busi-

ness from A to Z, and employs ex-

pert workmen.
Meating with instant and almost

luiiversal approval, the work of this

company is now going to all parts of

Petri's
the country and with the dawn of

new prosperity in the country the

future will see this firm one of the

busiest beehives of induustry as pros-

perity gives Impetus to the desire for

efficiency. There is not an establish-

ment in the country which is of great-

er commercial value than this com-

pany.

They have won a warm place In

the heart of the public through the

excellent work that they have executed

in every branch of the cleaning and
dyeing business. The thinking pub-

lic has come to understand that

when work goes to this firm it Is ex-

ecuted according to their reliable

methods and a satisfactory job is cer- i

tain. I

It is a pleasure for us to point to

'

this concern as one of the leading en-

terprises of this section and to say that

it has always been eminently fair and

honest as well as progressive and up-

to-date, and that they have won for

themselves the reputation of having

one of the leading concerns engaged

in their special field of endeavor, and

to point out the advantages of trans-

acting business with them.

The business is under the direction

of latter-day business men who ap-

preciate the value of good service as

a trade winner and they and their

associates are always willing and anx-

ious to accomodate their patrons. They
have always taken an active interest

in the development of the county and
are known as arnoni,' our foremost cit-

izens.

Whose headquarters are at No. 120

Columbus Avenue in Piltsfleld has sat-

isfied patrons throughout this part of

the country render a valued and

essential service, being one of the

foremost wholesale hotel and restau-

rant supply houses offering high grade

products. This Is a local concern and

merits your support.

No review of the business, agricul-

tural and industrial interests of this

section of the state would be complete

without prominent mention of this

well known firm which aids in no little

measure the progress and prosperity

of this section and it is undoubtedly

one of the progressive and popular

firms in this section, and daily ships

many consignments all over this sec-

tion.

It is a well known fact that there

is no one institution in the community

that has met with greater favor with

the public than this well known es-

tablishment. By reason of the fact

that the management has had wide

experience in every feature of this

business and because of their com-

prehensive knowledge of every
br.iii

of the trade, this establishmpni
h»!

continued to witness the increase

T

the numb<!r of their patrons
Their products will be found in dpmand by all who insist on the best
They deal at wholesale on a i^

scale and their activity is conduZ
to the progress and expansion of t|,.

community in no small degree.

It is important that we have con
sclentious firms like this one whj
will aid in the reduction of th epric.
of living for the people. Their policy
along this line will be interesting
reading for many busines.s men, ^
through this policy they have built
their large and growing business.

Ther is no more public- splrifei

citizens in the community than the
management of this well known es-

tablishment, and In making this review

o fthis section of th estate we \vi.sh to

\

compliment them and to direct your
1 attention to this establishnieiu us one

;
of th erellable business institutions ot

the community, which has added to

the development and progress of this

part of the state.

ALEXANDER D. FISH

Gordon & Sutton
Whose offices are at No. 88':; Main

in North Adams are contractors and
builders who have greatly aided In re-

lieving the building shortage in this

section. Houses, business and public

buildings of the state stand as exam-
ples of their workmanship. Estimates

•cheerfully given.

In the contracting circles of this

section of the state there is no one

who offers a more attractive service

than this popular firm.

They are in touch with the sources

<)f supply in all kinds of materials

and are able to bring to any building

Just what is specified. Their large re-

sources and business enable them to

render this service so that the opera-

tions are not subject to any delay.

They use the best materials and will

explain to you exactly what will be

j

done, having a most efficient corps of

assistants and performing all work

according to the building codes, im-

derwrlter regulations and methods

'

used by masters in the trade. I

They offer a most complete service,

including both new work and remodel-

ing. No matter what it is in the line

just call here and they will .see that

you get real service.

The managem.?nt and assistants
!

have built a reputation for their work
j

that brings them an ever-increasing
|

patronage. They early realized that a
,

satisfied customer was the best in-

'

fluence for good, and as a consequence

they are holding new ones all the

time.

Back of all the work done stands

their own guarantee of reliability and

in this country that has become syn-

onymous with standard of quality.

This reliable firm has had much
practical experience in this field and
is counted among those who arc promi-
nently identified with our great engi-

neering progress. They deserve the

support of the people and merit the
reputation attained of being among
our leading builders. Under their com-
petent direction we feel assured that
they will continue to maintain the

high standing in this special field of

industrial endeavor.

Located at 342 Elm In Pittsfield is the

leading concern of this nature 1n this

part of the state. They have don',- ex-

cellent work in many homes through-

out this territory and are pleased to

refer prospective customers to their

list of satisfied patrons.

By far the most important financial

transaction In the lifetime of the av-

erage man is the building or the pur-

chase of a home. Nothing else costs

so much or is used so long. No act

in the average man's life necessitates

the exercise of such good judgment
and common sense as the providing

of a house in which to shelter and pro-

tect all that is dearest In the world

to him.

Weather stripping of windows and
doors of a house and building is com-
ing more and more to be considered

a necessity and less of a semi-luxuv'

than heretofore. And rightly so loi;

—

for weather stripping prevents the rat-

thng of doors and windows to say

nothing of the eliminating of draughts

and keeping the rooms at an even

temperature thereby eliminating doc-

tor bills.

And the cost of this equipment for

your building or home, whether it is

newly constructed or an oid iine-ls

so small that within a shinl number
of four or five years the s:iv iia in

fuel alone will recompense the owner

for expenditure In Installing :iamc.

If you desire that your new home

be so constructed t^hat the kiddles

may safely frolic on the floor, any

time, even in close proximity to doors

and windows or if in your present

domicile you are subjected lo drafts

and the seeping in of dirt, ram and

snow—so prevalent in the ol<i( r struc-

tures, we suggest that you phone this

enterprising firm and have one of

their representatives call and explam

to you the benefits derived from hav-

ing your home equipped with weather

strips,

Mr. Fish and associates are men

with years of experience in contract-

ing and building work. Tliey inidcr-

stand every phase of this endeavor but

particularly have .specialized on

Weather stripping, screening, '.'Ic . until

today they rank as experts m ,siirac.

We recommend their work very highly

and feel proud to have them with as

in this big issue.

WALSH ROOFING COMPANY

H. W. Clark Company
Whose offices are in the Clark Build-

ing at North Adams has many satis- 1

'fled patrons in this part of the country

and renders a valued and essential

..service. Being one of the foremost

wholesale grocery houses and offering

ithe highest grade products. This is a <

local concern and merits your sup-

'

port.

No review of the business, agricul-

tural and industrial Interests of this

:section of the state would be complete

without prominent mention of this

-company, which aids in no little meas-

ure the progress and prosperity of this

section, and it is undoubtedly one of I

the progressive and popular establlsh-

inents in this section and daily ships

many consignments over this territory.

It Is a well known fact that there Is

no one institution in the community
that has met with greater favor with

the public than this well known estab-

lisment. By reason of the fact that

the management has had wide experi-

ence in every feature of the wholesale

grocery business and because of their

knowledge of every branch of the trade

this establishment has continued to

witness the increase in the number of

their pati-ons.

Their products will be found in de-

mand by all who insist on the best.

They deal on an extensive scale and
their activity is conducive to the prog-

ress and expansion of the community
in no small degree.

It is important that we have con-
;
sclentious firms like this one who aid

I
In the reduction of prices of living for

the people. Their policy along this line

will be Interesting for many business
men as through this policy they have

!
built up their large and growing bus-
iness.

There are no more public spirited

citizens in the community than the
i management of the H. W. Clark Com-
' pany, and in making a business re-

I

view of this section it is natural to

wish to compliment them and to di-

j
rect your attention to this establish-

ment as one of- the reliable business
,
institutions of the community which

!
has added to the progress of this part

!
of the state.

Located at 100 North in Pittsfield, is

one of the leading firms of the com-

munity, roofing many places and fur-

nishing the latest scientific asbestos,

asphalt and shingle roofing at fair and
reasonable prices.

Their slogan is "Results, Not Ex-
cuses.'

This popular business house Is one

of the concerns of this section of the

state that is continually buzzing with

activity and whose work has met with

the commendation of everyone.

They specialize in roofing on new
homes and re-roofing. The materials

used by this concern are the latest

scientific development in the roofing

world, having answered all the te.sts.

including the test of time. The chief

advantage of their roofing is that it

is fire safe, never leaks, lasts longer

than shingles and represents an ap-
pearance from an architectural stand-

point that Is very pleasing to the most
critical.

They have covered many of the

roofs in this section of the state and

the work has met with the eniiinien-

dation of the purchasers in every case.

To anyone Interested they can give

these references and will show you the

roofs as they stand today. It is vcrj

important that the wood supply of the

country be conserved, especially at the

present time, and it behooves every-

one contemplating the roofing of any

establishment to look over and inves-

tigate their products before let ling a

contract.

Then one of the features is that it

is cheaper than other roofing

They are expert men who thoroughly

understand the laying of tlio roofs to

the best advantage.

The service is rapid and satislactory,

the work careful and tasteful. The*

craftsmen will go on your job and will

astonish you at the results that can

be produced.

We are pleased in this edition to re-

fer all our readers to them and to

compliment them upon their work m
this section of the state which is a dis-

tinct tribute to the busine.ss ariinicn

of the efficient management.

SUNSET GARDENS. INC

Shapiro Studio
visited by many people from this

liection at 37 North in Pittsfield. en-

joys a large patronage from the dis-

criminating people of the city and

surrounding territory. When in need

of anything in the line of photography

,vou will find thLs studio of the very

ibe.st In the community
This is one of the most progressive

-establishments in this section and is

-equipped with the latest mechanical

devices for the purpose of doing high

sradc work. The proprietor has es-

pecially prepared his studio to take

care of his customers who desire the

very best in photography.

The studio has an excellent repu-

tation for the high-class work turned
out. and for the prompt and courteous

attention shown In each and every par-

ticular. They finish your photo-
graphs in the most up-to-date man-
ner, insuring the best at all times
Their prices arc within reach of ev-

eryone. All telephone appointments
will be promptly taken care of. The
proprietor has established a large and
substantial patronage from the people
Of the city and surrounding territory.

ThLs studio specializes in home pho-
tography and makes a specialty of

family groups and the taking of chil-

dren's pictures. Every photographer
knows that It Is Indeed a delicate task

to make an artistic family picture.

I Every woman loves a good picture.

I

Photographs have always been more
than a mere gift sentiment. A Chrlst-

1
mas or New Year's photograph, for

j

example, always delights, because of

the sweet significance of the occasion
as well as the regard and the endur-

|

Ing quality of the gift Itself. So when
j

you give, let your gift fulflU that ex-
|

Istlng desire for something pretty.
|

The management has always been a
booster for the community and through
his efforts much out-of-town business
hsus been attracted here. We take
great pleasure In recommending this

popular studio to any of our readers.

At Chester and also Pittsfield on

Merrill Road is one of the most popu-

lar and efficient establishments In

this section. Serving not only the city

but all of the nearby surrounding ter-

ritory with floral offerings of superior

beauty.

There Is no other one establishment
more worthy of prominent mention In

this edition than that of this popular
florist shop.

The proprietor has provided a ser-

vice and stock of the highest char-
acter, which compare very favorably
with that of the most extensive and
artistic dealers in larger cities.

It Is a well established fact In this

section that this establishment offers

the trade a choice from the most ar-
tistic and attractive lines In the world.

In fact, with a comprehensive know-
ledge of the harmonious combinations
and arrangements that stamp them as
true artists in this work, they have

won no little distinction t)ccau.'e "f

the eminently .satisfactory and high

grade flowers provided for the con-

venience of the public.

In the matter of special designs for

weddings, receptions, all kinds of so-

cial functions and for funerals. Ea.ster,

Christmas. Mother's Day Decoration

Day, Thanksgiving, birthdays and

other occasions, this floral hou.^e has

almost become headquarters in this

section and the fact that prompt and

satisfactory attention is given to mail

and phone orders brings large patron-

age in this department. No matt«'

what the occasion that demands flow-

ers may be, you will be pleased both

with the high grade stock and emi-

nently satisfactory service yo" wi"

receive from this well known establish-

ment.

We are pleased to compliment this

floral establishment upon Its senice

and the leading position It occupi«

In this part of the state.
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Johnson's Foundry
Located at 219 Houghton is one of

jtic best equipped foundry plants in

ttus section.

This is one of the most flourishing

industries and is fully worthy of more

U^i passing notice at our hands for

Bot only Ifi it ohe of the leading con-

^ns engaged in its especial field of

endeavor in the country, but ILs work

bss gained a wide reputation for gen-

gti excellence and is considered the

l^t that can be secured in this ilne

of
endeavor.

By dint of hard labor and tlie un-

jlenching determination to master

every detail of this calling, have earn-

ed a training in the intricacies of the

profession that constitutes them an

authority upon all subjects pertain-

ing to this trade. Well versed in all

the technical theory of their business,

they have merited the position that
they liave attained as experts, so no
matter what problem you have in this

work, they can evolve the solution

which will operate to your best ad-
vantage.

Concerns requiring large quantities
of castings often find it difficult to
find a reliable source of supply where
they can obtain a continuous and un-
interrupted flow of good castings that
are uniform in strength, and at the
same time, soft enough to machine
economically. We are very fortunate
In having such a plant in our midst
that can be depended upon to pro-
duce this class of goods.

It is not surprising then that this
concern should have such a successful
career in business or that It should
now be one of the leading foundry

DOWD HATCHERY

establishments in this section of the
country.

They do a general foundry business
and the superiority of their foundry
work is well known throughout this

section, especially among manufac-
turers.

They employ a number of people in

their plant, many of whom are most
highly skilled workmen and thus the
trade has the advantage of the work
of men who have spent the better
part of their lives at the trade. This
concern has proven to be one of the
most valued additions to the indus-
trial organization of the community
and has become one of our leading
and most substantial enterprises.

We wish to compliment Johnson's
Foundry upon the efficiency of the
plant and to direct cm- readers to it

when in need of anything in the line.

Richmond Hotel
Admirably located on Main in North

Adams is a pillar of strength, which

in this comprehensive rewlew of our

onward progress we deem quite ap-

propriate to mention as the pride of

the home people that strives to infuse

)n its .service the comlorts of home
and convenience the traveling public

must have.

Witli excellent cuisine, popular rates,

and convenient garage arrangements,

tte guest receives the same superlative

individual service in a moderate priced

room as is given to the one who en-

gages the sumptuous room with bath.

The .stranger in North Adams possesses

an advantage in referring to this hotel

u tlie Richmond.
Tlus structure is a massive building

containing elaborate guest room.s re-

plete with all modern accessories and
provided with every requisite for the

most exacting guest. Immediately upon

entering the lobby there is a spirit

of real hospitality and home like at-

mosphere of comfort and content.

Quiet, unobtrusively, considerately,

you are .served by a family of capable

employes and executives working har-

moniously together, year in and year
out. with just one object—the good will

and satisfaction of the guest; through
that never-too-much trouble kind of

service.

This is a quiet, dignified hotel which
appeals to the people of refinement.

In the center of the business and so-

cial centers—it has established a new
standard of hotel comfort and luxury

heretofore unknown in local commer-
cial circles.

Welcome stranger; and its spirit

of hospitality is the outstanding char-
acteristic of this hotel. Based upon
courtesy and service smoothly per-
fect in every detail, this genuine hos-
pitality is, in effect, the soul of the
hotel. With cheerful rooms, and un-
surpassed excellence of service the
Richmond Hotel stands for comfort,
convenience and contentment.
Thus, in the broad and comprehen-

sive review of our onward progress,

telling as it does the most worthy
institutions of the community, we
would not deem a booster edition com-
plete without mention of this hotel
which so diligently reflects th ecom-
munity in the eyes of a stranger as he
enters the city.

On East Road at Nortli Adams con-
ducts one of the largest and most
modern liatcheries in this section and
annually produce thousands of baby
chicks. Tlieir hatchery is known all

over the country. They are people of

wide experience in this important busi-
ness.

Tlie Dowd Hatchery "in tlie heart
of chickenland," is considered an au-
thority upon these matters. They op-
erate their own farm, where they raise

thousands of chicks each year. This
gives them hundreds of laying hens,
from which they raise good stock.

People who are interested in poul-
try raising should visit these hatch-
eries if they have not already done
so. They make a specialty of day-
old chicks and can actually save you
money if you are in the market for

chicks.

They are considered authorities

upon all matters pertaining to baby
chicks as well as all kinds of poultry.

'i'lieir b^by chicks are .sturdy and full

of pep, and those who have purchased
baby chicks here invariably re-order

ircm this llrm wlien they are in the
market again. This shows what kind
of chicks they sell, and it in not
sir.'nge that their business has growii
to such large proportions and is still

increasing. They are always willlinii:

to give any informaUon deiiri'd, and
give prompt attention to letters. i>er-

sonal cards or telephone inquiries and
orders.

The proprietors of this hatchety
invite the public to make this place
their htadquarters when In North
Adams and are more than glad to ren-
der any little service for your conven-
ience. It affords us pleasure to recom-
mend this company to our readers, and
when they give them a trial they will

be convinced that chicks from this

hatchery will be of the highest value.

Their past reputation is your guaran-
tee for tlie future.

HOWARD'S AGRICULTURAL STORE

T. Roberts & Sons
Tlie leading company of this nature

in Pittsfleld at 425 East, is one of the

leading transfer concerns of the com-
munity, rendering an essential and
satisfactory service in all branches of

the business, has provided extensive

equipment for all classes of moving
and enjoy a large patronage imder

competent management.
One of the greatest conveniences of

modern life is the efficient and care-

ful transfer company. It has been

demonstrated that the truck is the

best way for handling moving prob-

lems and this firm is one that spec-

ializes in giving the best service to the

many patrons it serves in this capacity.

Realizing the necessity of this type

of service and knowing that the pub-

lic was entitled to the best there was
to be had large motor trucks have
been provided. These trucks are mod-
ern in all respects and of large

capacity. By the proper packing of

your furniture they are able to haul
very large loads and also to pack In

such a manner that you will not need
to fear of having any of your furni-

ture being marred or damaged.
It is such conveniences that are pro-

vided by this firm that add to the at-

(tractiveness of any community and
we wLsh to dii-ect the attention of our

readers to this firm when anything in

the moving line is contemplated.

They are interested in the advance-

ment of the community and are ready

and glad to give you any information

tliat you may desire regarding any
phase of this important side of the
modern life of today
The modern moving service has

proven a great convenience to the
householder of today. No longer need
to worry about hiring carpenters to

build crates, then hunt a drayman to

haul the goods to the depot. Now all

that is needed is to call this up-to-
date and modern firm and they will

look after all the details. This firm

makes a specialty of long distance

moving and hauling of pianos and
other heavy articles. You can rest as-

sured that when you turn your moving
over to tills firm, everything will be

looked after as carefully as if you were
doing it yourself.

Headquarters tor many people in

Pittsfleld at 132 Penn are extensive re-

tail dealers in shelf or builders' hard-

ware, farm supplies, and farm imple-

ments of all kinds. A progressive

store under able management.

They carry a stock of hardware and

farm supplies so large that an order

of almost any kind can be instantly

filled. This prominent business insti-

tution is forging ahead as one of the
businesses that are making that city

grow by leaps and bounds. Their
stock is made up of the very best lines

of hardware. It is one of the princi-

ples upon which the business has been
built that a piece of hardware sold by
them must not only be acceptable but
must be the kind with which the cus-

tomer will be thoroughly pleased.

Keeping this in mind they have
filled their shelves to overflowing

with the best there is to be had in the

hardware line. Anywhere you may
turn in the large, commodious room.s

ill which they do business you will

find an almost endless supply of the

goods you are going to want whenever
you want hardware. The system with

which their stock is arranged enables

them to give the quickest and most

efficient service in filling the every
need of their many patrons.

They carry a line of implements
which is popular with farmers and
which gives service that even sxxr-

passes their looks and that is saying
a great deal for them, for they are
painted in bright colors with many
coats of paint so that they will resist

rust as long as any implements are
made.
When a man buys an implement

from them he can feel that his is buy-
ing service as well until the imple-
ment is actually working in tlie field.

The prices they offer will interest you
if you are thinking of buying any-
thing in their line.

The store is in the hands of men
who do not only know the hardware
business from A to Z but also know
the needs of their patrons and en-
deavor to supply those needs. They
are men you will like The proprie-

tors are men who have made their

way in the business world by hard
work, square dealing and careful at-

tention to the needs of those with

whom he deals. They have proved

j

loyal to all the things which promote
the best interests of the county, and
their past reputation is your guaran-
tee for the future.

AUTO REPLACEMENT PARTS CO.

W. A. McAdoo
In North Adams at 8 Wall Street,

specializes in all branches of Sanitary

engineering to a large and well satis-

fied patronage.

He is a man of wide experience in

Uie plumbing and heating business

Hp and his establishment have greatly

aided in the upbuilding of this part of

the state. He has made a study of

modern plumbing and heating con-
tracting that is especially suitable to

the climate and installs all work ac-

cording to the most modern methods.
He has built hLs business upon quality

and says the Best is the Cheapest.

Customers are always satisfied with
his work and his business has grown
from year to year.

The scope of his work includes

heating and plumbing in all the va-

rious phases, and thtis is very compre-
hensive. He will aid in the making of

your plans and complete the work so

everything will be satisfactory.

He is always glad to give estimates

and will go any place and look over

the heating problems in question and
give a complete estimate on the work
ccmpleted. He is in a position to of-

fer the best of service in installation

and all people employed by him are

careful and artistic In all work. They
do not disfigure property in placing

heating systems in old buildings, but

will manage the work so that every-

thing will look fine when iinished

In the employ of this man are ex-

pert men who thoroughly understand

the details of the work of the best ad-

vantage. The service is rapid and sat-

isfactory, the work careful and taste-

ful. These craftsmen will go on yom-

job and will astonish you at the re-

sults that can be produced.

They arc complete rural engineers

and are able to make any country

place just like a city home in the mat-
ter of modern systems.

If you want to modernize your place

just stop in and see them. They will

aid you in your plans.

We advise all of our readers that

when they want any of this class of

work properly executed they will do

well by going to this foremost plumber.

North Adams Wholesale Company
In North Adams at No. 91 State, Is a

progressive wholesale grocery house
Mid has been essential in the contin-
ned development and expansion of

North Adams and vicinity. One of the

prominent firms of the county, under
fxiierienced management.
There isn't any question but that

Ws popular establishment Is an im-
portant factor in the commercial and
business life of this section, as it Is

one of the foremost wholesale grocery

houses of this part of the county.

The retailers have come to know
that they can get from them the very
^''*, goods rn th» market, hence they

»*k no further market. They have a
reputation far and wide as business

nen of wide experience and straight-

forward methods and it is not sur-

prising that the volume of the busi-

ness is ever increasing.

They long ago determined to see

that their patrons received the better

quality which the consumer demands

in these days and therefore it is not

strange, that patrons of stores who
receive their goods from this whole-

sale grocery house seldom think of

buying elsewhere.

There Is a great deal more to the

business of conducting a wholesale

grocery than the average man under-

stands This Is an essential business

that requires at its head a man of ex-

perience In the buying world and exe-

cutives who are familiar with the de-

tails and the necessity for adequate

distribution. It is such hotues as this

one that add to the convenience and
comfort of the modern householder

and provides wholesome goods of the

highest quality at the most reasona-

ble prices.

The officers and employes of the

North Adams Wholesale Company are

clean-cut, affable and accommodating
to a marked degree.

We are pleased in this edition to di-

rect your attention to this establish-

ment as a distinctive feature of the

commercial and individual efficiency

of the community and to the manager

as among the leading btisiness men
and most valued citizens of the county

who materially assist in making this

community more progressive and more

attractive from a commercial stand-

point.

Conveniently located at 63 Center
in North Adams, is one of the largest

and most up-to-date auto accesory and
replacement parts firms in this part

of the state. Carrying a termendous
stock and being prepared to meet the

demands of any motorist with superior

products.

Thousands have found that this

auto supply house is truly metropoli-

tan. Special attention is given to mail

orders.

When this well known firm started

in business they determined to handle
automobile supplies and replacement
parts. They know these lines thor-

oughly and arranged to offer the best.

But they did not stop there, for this

firm was, indeed, wise in their busi-

ness and appreciated the necessity of

real magnanimous service. They equip-

ped themselves to furnish the trade

with service second to none and the

success of their enterprise since they

have been in business testifies to the

wisdom of their course.

Scientific selling must be born of

scientific knowledge and when you
consult this house you receive this in-

formation without expense.

Automobile supplies and replace-

ment parts in their business. They
know this line from A to Z. They are
prepared to give you all information
regarding them, and they consider it

a part of their business to serve you
in this manner. When you seek in-

formation from them you don't get
a curt or hurried reply, A courteous
response with comprehensive knowl-
edge is returned to every request and
you are not obligated in any way.
merely because you asked questions
Such is the policy of this establish-

ment, and it has brought them busi-

ness from every point. Both old and
new customers are urged to use the
telephone when they find that more
convenient, and if an order is given
it is shipped on the same day it is re-

ceived.

We are glad to compliment the Auto
Replacement Parts Company upon
their extensive and complete line of
supplies.

Because they sell reasonably makes
it possible for motorists to secure not
only what they artually have to have,

but also afford that which they would
like to have for comfort and conven-
ience, becauiie of their reasonable
prices.

MISS ROSE MORRIS
Located at No. 21 North, Room 22, in

Pittsfield, offering an excellent ser-

vice in designing, dressmaking and
altering. She Is the creator of many
beautiful gowns which give the wearer

a garment of Individuality. Many la-

dies from over the surrounding terri-

tory have found they can dress bet-

ter and aheaper by an occasional visit

to her establishment.

The work of this designer has at-

tained a reputation that extends for

many miles and she in her sphere has
become as famous as the "Dressmaker
of Paris."

She Is an excellent designer and
creator of dresses and gowns. She
keeps thoroughly abreast of the tiire'^

upon the styles and materials that arc

being used in the fashion centers of

the country and can tell you what will

be worn the coming season. Prom these
selections she is able to advise each
customer what color, materials, trim-

mings and style of dress will be in

harmony with the remainder of her
wardrobe and be adapted to her own
type of beauty. This makes the servic*'

far more attractive than ready mades
as she gives to each an air of distinc-

tion and one that suits each per-
sonality.

Ladies have found that to leave

their problem of dress entirely to her
has saved them much time and trou-

ble as well as money and then they
have a wardrobe all their own.
Another important department is

the remodeling, as here materials and
dresses can be often changed a little

and made to suit changes in figiure or
style.

In this review we are pleased to

coiiipliincnt Misa Mairis upon the posi-

tion she occupies In the life of the
ladies of this section of the state and
to recommend her service to all of our

readers.

I li
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Army & Navy Store MUSERrS ICE CREAM CO.

Headquiiiteis (or many people at

No. 215 North in Pittsflcld, is known
throughout this section as the store

that saves its customers many dollars

through its enormous buying power.

Low prices for the best goods' is the

slogan, and their motto is "Your

money back if you beat oui- prices."

Under the direction of a management
With wide experience at the head of

departments. Quantity purchases mean
lower prices. That is the secret of the

phenomenal success of this store.

The management knows where to go

to gel the best goods nuunifactured for

the lowest prices. Being a large buyer,

It can command a much better price

than the merchant who buys in small

quantities.

The function of this store is to sup-

ply every need of the buying public.

There are three phases to this service,

and all three are found in the superla-

tive degree in this store. The first and

primary interest to the buyer is quality

and price. Realizing this, the manage-
ment of this store brings to bear its

great purchasing powers in stocking

the store with the best goods and the

latest styles at the lowest possible

price. Those In charge realize that

their customers must be satisfied; that

if they are not they will withdraw

their patronage and advise their friends

to do likewise. And. conversely, they

realize that a satisfied customer is an
asset, not only in swelling the volume
of business by his own purchase, but

by advertising his satisfaction among
his friends by word of mouth.
The second necessity of this store is

courtesy. It Is a hard and fast rule

among the employes of this store that

the man who buys a ten or fifteen

cent article, must be given the same
courteous consideration as the man
whose purchase runs into three figures.

The third requirement is service

—

with a capital "S". In a great measure

the success of this store is due to the

fact that it has in stock every need
of the man. It has experienced mana-
gers at the head of every single de-

partment, managers who know what
the public wants and whose duty It Is

to see that that want is satisfied,

whether It is large or small, costly or

cheap. They must see to It that the

latest style is in stock, that the design

is tasteful, that the quality Is unex-

celled and that the price is the best

offered anywhere.
This store has fulfilled these three

obligations to the public. And as a re-

sult it is the mecca for the shopper,

who knows that there he will find

what he wants at the right price.

Blankets of all kinds, army shoes, high

top shoes, men's sweaters, men's

heather sox and union suits.

And in so buying, power combined
with courtesy and service, has made
this store the success that It is, the

central utiit In the mercantile system

of this community.

Joseph Fairfield
In Pittsfield at 49 Melville renders a

|

to each individual situation, his ef-

wltable and conscientious service to
|

forts to help lessen the anguish and

the people of this section.

To live in hearts we leave behind us

Mot to die. This beautiful token to

those who have passed onward is the

creed upon which this masterful mor-

tician has established his business.

With successful experience combin-

<ed with a most comprehensive fund

of knowledge of the proper manner
in conducting an interment service,

the funerals which he conducts are

impressive and convey a lasting feel-

ing of dignity and righteousness that

has caused people of this section to

think of him during their time of

grief.

His ability to conform his actions

sorrow of those who mourn the be

loved departed one and the deeper

understnding which is the most neces-

sary requisite of one engaged in this

class of endeavor are deeply apparent

at every funeral which he directs.

Prom the minute he is called upon
until the final duties are performed

not a single minute detail is over

looked, not the least semblance of

confusion but a systematic smooth
running service is rendered that be-

speaks of the deep thought and inter-

est in the work of the professional

man.
The cortege, motor equipped, the

casket, the comfort of the mourners
are all attended to in such an effi-

cient manner and the whole proceed-

ing clothed in an air of granduer and

majesty that raises the work of this

funeral specialist from the degree of

commonplace to the heights of mag-

nificence.

It is to enterprises of this type that

we can be thankful to the high stan-

dards which the art of embalming and

funeral directing can be attributed.

Mr. Fairfield is indeed to be compli-

mented on the very high plane upon

which he conducts his business.

He is a man that has the welfare

of the community and the people in

his thoughts uppermost This is borne

out by his interest in his endeavor

both in business and in community

affairs.

Quinn Paint Store

{

'Whose model plant is at 188 River In

' North Adams Ls the home of delicious

' Mausert's Ice Cream, which has been

of such uniform quality that it finds a
< large and ready sale. Ask for it by

name at your favorite grill.

It is dellclously different from ordi-

nary ice cream and manufactured out

;
of the very best materials under the

I most sanitary conditions. An institu-

tion that is in the van of progress.

With the development of the loe

1
cream industry from Its infancy only

a few years ago, there have come
many and varied changes. The con-
test for supremacy was first developed

1
along the line of furnishing ice cream
of any old kind, just so it was sold

at a cheap price. This era has passed

away and the manager of this firm

is largely instrumental for this change
in policy in this part of th estate-

Realizing that the public taste has

been developed to such an extent that

it has become epicurean relative to

ice cream, they set about the estab-

lishment of an Institution that was
thoroughly modern and in keeping
with the demands of the day. They
purchased and Installed the very la-

test of equipment for the correct man-
ufacture and freezing of cream and

organized their factory along the moat
sanitary lines. 'With this foundatio*
they purchased only the very pur^,;
of Ingredients and consequently

tliet
product Ls the best that can b<! fecured
on the market. It is sold in seal
tight containers and every precau.
tlon is taken for its richness, puriu
and safety of delivery so that whether
you buy it at your favorite grill o,
in a wholesale quantity you arc m-
sured that It will always be found to
the best of condition.

They transact a wholesale bii.sineag

and render their customers the [jest

of service.

This popular brand of ice cream it

a food rather than a fad, and con-
tains all the life-giving and Ufo-suj.
taining qualities so necessary to buiij
up the bodies of grown-ups and chil-

dren. One quart of this ice crea*
equals one apd one-half poimcts of
beefsteak, or fourteen eggs, or icn and
three-quarter pounds of tomatw,^, or

four-fifths of a pound of ham or one
and four-fifths pounds of baked beana.

The management are well known
business men who are not only pK>.
gressive but public spirited as vm\ and
always aid in all movements lor pub-
lie improvement.

E. D. JONES & SONS COMPANY
RELIABLE SINCE 1856

With modern establishment at No. 25

Depot in Pittsfield are manufacturers

of high grade paper mill machinery

which has been of such a distinct

quality in production that it finds a
large and ready sale. A progressive
firm under able management.
Meeting with instant and almost

universal approval the products of

this company are now going to all

parts of the world and with the dawn
of new prosperity in the country the
future will see this industry one of

the busiest bee-hives of industry as
prosperity gives impetus to the desire

for efficiency.

thoroughly familiar with the details

of the manufacture and who.s<> execu-

tive ability and familiarity with busi-

ness conditions has kept the plant

thoroughly abreast of the times, u
is such firms as this one that make
a city prosperous and wortli while.

It is such acute business judgment
and such active interest in tli(> affairs

of its employees and their families

that has won them the confidence and
the good will of the entire people.

Through their straightforward deal-

ings with the public the m.inaRoment
has made many friends for the com-
pany and they have always taken an
active interest in the affair.s of the

Located at 55 Union in North Adams,
carry a large stock of high grade wall-

paper, paints and varnishes which have
"been scientifically tested and found to

lie the best the market affords.

Under the able direction of a man-
agement that will cheerfully give you
Information pertaining to the latest

At this popular store that can well

be termed "paint headquarters" for

the people of this community, you can

find a line of paints and varnishes

which signify the most rigid system

of manufacturing control known to in-

dustry, and therefore, is a pledge of

They employ a number of people employees and a conunend.iblo jnter-

and while they sell much of their est in their fellow men, realizing that
products away from town yet this is a concern located in a community that
the reason this industry is of great

:
is not progressive will wither and die

advantage to the prosperity and
, because of iUs environment. Tim \a

growth of the town as they bring money
, without question one of the roiintry'.s

from all parts of the country to be mcst important and most valued con-
spent among our people cerns
The active operation of the plant Therefore in this review of Hie biusi-

is in the hands and under the direc- ncss and industrial progress of the

:
tion of men who are so well known community, we wish U> point with

The next time you are in town drop
I

"'">'' any further remarks are unneces- pride to this admirable industrial in-

into this store to see and learn the i

='">'• "^"t ^^ cannot refrain from stat- .stitution as probably the community's

many interesting things in reference to
| i"g

"lat ""s enterprise Is fortunate foremost example of our modern in-

firm will help you plan distincttive

tints and color treatments without

charge.

In the wall paper department you

will find a most complete stock which

represents all the different designs and
Color schemes for every room in the

house.

ideas for interior and exterior deco- highest quality products.

sating.
I

Furthermore, the management and
"Save the surface and you save all"

;

clerks have made a scientific study of _ _ _
is a precept which no one should ig- the business and will intelligently ex- 1 the broad scope covered in handling

j

''i having as active head men so dustrial organization

nore. The deterioration of property
i
plain to you that each surface, indoor a complete service in this department.

We wish to compliment the man-
agement of this establishment upon
the position the store occupies in the

every day life of this section through
the supply of high grade paints, var-

nishes and wall paper which will beau-

In value is very rapid and the rewards and out. requires its own type of paint.

of preserving and beautifying it with ' The same is true of varnishes, stains,

paint and varnish are great. But be and enamels. The expert knowledge
prudent in your choice of the paint ' and authoritative recommendation will

and varnish you use. Do not choose save you money and also protect you
"blindly, because you endanger the from using the wrong materials.

inoney you invest in labor and ma- If you are planning to decorate the
j

ttify many homes and Increase the

terials and also risk unsatisfactory re- ' home, we suggest that you immediately I value of your property to a great

suit. pay a visit to this establishment. The
j

degree.

Berkshire Electric Company

FAHEY'S SHOE STORE
Shopping headquarters for many i customer will be insured agaiast In-

pecple from this section at 234 North

in Pittsfield. carry at all times a large

and well selected .stock of high-grade

shoes for men, women and children,

featuring standard lines, which assures
you responsible manufacturers and
goods of quality at popular prices

With the increasing prices in the
necessities of life the buying public

ferim- quality. Their buying power

enables them to command the market
in such a way that the customer is

benefitted by the saving offered. They
do not confine their activities to dress

shoes, but are now making a showing

of every day shoes that is equal to any

ever shown in this locality befoie for

le.ss money.
They make a specialty of fittiiiK the

"Located at No. 79 Eagle in Pittsfield. i
This condition impels the modern ment of motors and generators. No

are electrical contractors of proven I stationary motor engineer to be one of matter what It is in this line you de-

*ibility and is headquarters for electri-
;

advanced ideas, with a thorough ' sire you should call at this station and
•cal repair work on electrical ma-

|

knowledge of the laws of electricity. ' you will get the correct informattion

ichinery, the rewinding and rebuilding
:

Those of our readers who desire work and service.

'Of machinery is also a special depart- of this nature executed should avail This firm is one of the largest
°«^'<''' """^t be able to provide his pa-

ment. working on small motors. Also
;
themselves of the services of this well dealers in motors in this part of the

*''°"'* ^^"" Q"a''ty shoes at prices that

deals on a large scale in motors and known establishment, and at all times
] country. Their service is most modern ^'* consistent. This well known firm

supplies. The proprietors arc considered
;

we can assure them of reliable work, ;
and the management is progressive "^ made it their policy to fur-

has learned lessons of economy that foot and the salesmen are export at

have forced every business man to a
new realization as to the conduct of
their business. The shoe business is

no exception and the modern shoe

this. This proper fitting of the font

insures the customer of foot ease and

style at the same time. The day and

age when people were forced to .sacri-

fice foot comfort for style is past, and

at the same time you are comfortably

and well shod.

We take great pleasure in rccom-

authorlty upon motors and generators
j

while the charges are always right.
|

and no matter whether your business "'^^ "-'^^ public with shoes that are of mending this firm to the buyinp pub-

lin these parts. I We compliment them upon the well
j

with them amounts to hundreds of '^^ highest quality and that are at
!
He and know that every cii; tonior

In the upbuilding of the modern merited progress and the increased
j

dollars or Just a small amount, the ^^^ same time reasonable in price.
|
patronizing this store will secure shoes

American city of the twentieth cen- patronage.
i

patron always receives the same cour- :

They have stocked their store with
[

that fit their feet and have approval

'tury the service of the stationary mo- A feature of this institution is its ;
teous and efficient service. an immense stock of shoes that the

j
for style,

"tor engineers are of the utmost value.
!
motor repair work in all of its phases,

i

We are glad to congratulate them —
lor by the modern standards of living The men in charge are motor engi- ; upon their great success and believe

.general power efficiency has been necrs of ability who understand all the that the people should consult them
greatly increased. This is partly due , little Intricacies of this very scientific upon the various phases of the work

'

to the work of the motor engineer. * part of the construction and equip- i their institution embraces.

ROPES MARKET

K. Shusterman
At 9 Eagle in North Adams, get their of the country and secures vast quan-

sea foods direct from the waters, titles of the very best of fish and sea

which are fresh at all times. They fea-
;
food as the .season of each particular

ture fish, shrimp and all kinds of sea ' kind comes on. They can furnish imy-

foods.
;
thing from one to a thousand pounds

Under a management thoroughly on short notice and have a largo trade

m Pittsfield at 125 North, features ed. Hence, in this vicinitv. the well . ors In this .section of the state and !

''"r"'"'"',,?'"'' l""
""'""''''^

_, J
«mong hotels and restaurants as well

the very highest cla.ss of tailoring and ,,es.sed person is the one who watches when you order from him you can do i

^^^^^''^p^^^'^'Xy ,^ceWe aT^sh stolt "\ ^^' Wgh^vTmnortant that people
is responsible for the good appearance ^^^ ^^„^, ^^ ^.^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ so with the confidence that your suit

;

'^X-
' ' '

,of many of the citizens of this .sec- or overcoat will fit you as it should, ^his well known company Is one
and that the workmanship and ma-

1 „, ^^e Institutions that is prosperous
terial will be of the highest quality

, ^^^ it_, g^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ j„ ^^^^

has clothing tailored to the Individual

measure and to fit your own figure.

I quality of the sea foods offered, excel-

tlon of the stale.

Mr. Shusterman is a tailor of un
v^ual ability who features tailoring of ' Then, again this man knows how and well worth the price that he
the better kind—also remodeling and to measure you and how to make your charges you for it. The clothes made

| J^J^t service and oair orlces
repairing. The successful person, both i clothes after he has taken your mea-

j

here have an individuality and nifty
in social and business life, Is one that sure. It is one thing to go to a tailor I appearance about them, and give the
iglves more than casual attention to

'

who knows his business, and quite wearer an appearance of thrift and
personal appearance. This Is the day

j

another thing to go to one that turns

and age of tailored clothes, and the out work no better. If not worse, than
person who wishes to amount to any- the ready mades. He has a reputation

thing in the world must be well dress- of being one of the best merchant taU-

prosperlty.

We wish to compliment him upon
the excellent service and ever grow-
ing patronage.

They have Spanish mackerel, trout,

yellow baking salmon, frying salmon,
the best halibut, filet of haddock, roe
shad, red snappers, herrings, mullets,

frogs and shrimps.

The efficient management is In
touch with the leading fishing boats

'fr'i'"^ "fct^il "Til a. J

patronize this fish store and lisc as

much as possible of foods secured at

nominal cost as it aids in the keeping

of money at home and at the same

time saves much in the weekly «"

pense bills as .sea foods arc highly

palatable and yet very Inexpensive.

We are glad to compliment them

upon the economic position they <«'

cupy In the life of the people and the

excellent stock they always have m

store for the public and their accom-

modating service.
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SATIRE BY SHAW

TO BE CIVEN HERE

'Cap and Bells' To Offer 'Androcles

and the Lion' in Chapin Hall

Thursday Night

PREMIERE TO BE GIVEN
IN PITTSFIELD TONIGHT

Annual Christmas Production Will

Play in Six Eastern Cities

During Holidays

Aiipropriately iiitroduoing tlio lioliday

season to Williainstown in a truly Cliris-

liaii vein with a satirical travesty on tlic

nmrtynlom of tlic early (JhriHtians, f'«/)

(iml lii'llx will present the seeond perforin-

aiice of its annual Christmas production,

Aiiiliddes iitid llir Lion, in Chapin Hall on

Thursday evening at S.IJO p. in. The
fortunate choic^e of one of (icorge Bernard

Shaw's most famous and most hilarious

satires; unusual stage effects, which have

heeii improved by costumes and sugges-

tions from the New Sark Theatre; Cuild;

able direction by Mr. Cene Locl<hart,

and the l)enefit of a cast which has had

long experience in Williams theatri<^al8, all

conil)ine to promise one of the best (Uip and

Bills product ions in recent years.

The initial prewMitation of the play will

lie made in PittslieUl this evening, and
following the local performanci;, Cnii nml

ISi-lh will take the show on a tour of East-

ern cities, opening in Boston on Deceml)er

27, travelling to Hartford on Dec. 28,

showing in New Rochelle, N. Y. on the

IMMli, Moutclair, N. J. on Jan. 2, New York
City, Jan. 3, and closing in Stamford,

Conn., Jan. 4.

.Sliaw has never shown liis genius for

writing delightful, probing satire to better

account than in Aiulrocks. Composed
before the War, the play has not suffered

l)y the passage of time, nor the changes in

popular thought and standards. On the

contrary, Amiiiiclnii has taken on a new
and more amusing significance in the cur-

rent religious controversies, and its recent

revivals by the Theatre Ciuild and the

Cleveland Playhouse attest its ever-greater

popularity with the American public.

Basically, of course, it rests on the familiar

faille of the Christian martyr ,\ndrocle8,

who extracts a thorn from a lion's paw,

thereby winning the beast's everlasting

gratitude and valuable service. In the

hands of Sliaw, however, the story of the

play becomes history, satire, and extrava-

ganza rolled into one. The fable serves

merely as a vehicle for a series of farcical

episodes heaping ridic\ile on Christian and
pagan, martyr and persecutor, alike.

Caesar, the mighty emperor, scampering
up and down the ramps of the Roman
Coliseum in a wild attempt to escape from
•Androcles' i)et lion; Kerrovius, the giant

Christian martyr, who so far forgets his

Christian resolutions of self-control as to

slaughter six Roman gladiators in the

arena; and the hero, Androcles, nagged
and persecuted by his peevish wife. Me-
gaera—these are a few of the skilful carica-

tures from which Shaw has fashioned his

hilarimis tale of Christian woes in the days
of Caesar. And so deftly has the satirist

handled his material that beneath this

vciwr of polished wit and foolish by-play,

there is a serious and pointed criticism of

the hypocrisy of the modem Christian

(Continued on Sixth Pa«re)

Swayze '32 Has Lead in

Boivker Swimming Meet

Competition in the aninuil meet for the
Bowkcr Troi)hy open to all uiidergmduntes
wlio have not rec^eived their letters in

swinindng begun last Thursday afternoon
in the Lasell Pool. Three of the 8ehcd\ded
six events in t,he meet, which was won last

year by Kerr '32, have been conipli'ted,

and Swayze ':j2 at present h'ads his nearest
coinijctilors, McMuhon '32 anil llohnes
'33, by the nnirgin of K points to .5.

Results of the meet so far are as fidlows:

.W-yard dash Won by .Swayze; '32, H<;atty
'33 second; 30()-yard swim Won by
M<'Mahon '32, Swayze '32, seeond, and
Heatty '33 third; and the dives Won by
Hidmca '33, Huno '31 second, and ,\<di '32

third. The; litnd three (events of the com-
p(ditioii are expected to be comi)Ieted by
Wednesday of this week.

'ENJOYABLE EVENING'

SAYS CONCERT CRITIC

Improvising Ability of Performers
in Joint Program is Lauded

by Reviewer

(Cniirliw/ of Thomnx F. Wihoii 'SO)

It ha|)peus in the best of families.

When the meal is undercooked, it's the
hostess and a Murad which save tlie occa-

sion. And, if the proof of the i)udding is

in the eating, always remember that a
large |)art of it is due to the gravy.

Thus with the joint concert of the Har-
vard and Williams Musical Clubs last

Saturday evening. By an unforeseen and
perverse fatality, best explained by a
rfeu.s ex miichina, part of the Harvard
clubs found themselves in Chapin Hall,

while the rest were presumably {and, we
hope, piously) offering hecatombs to the

gods somewhere on the Mohawk Trail.

For a while it looked as though the menu
would not be served at all, and, indeed, it

wasn't. What was offered instead was a

potpourri of songs, monologues, travesties,

necromancies, etc., etc., delightfully jum-
bled together in the easy, cordial spirit of

complete spontaneity. This is what I

mean by the gravy. Certaiidy the

evening was fair testimony of the ability

at improvising of the members of both

clubs. W'e may entitle the evening

"Impromptu. " And, as such, it was a

complete success.

My position was embarrassing. How
can one criticise? Obviously, one can't.

For myself, I am inclined to say that I had
a good time, that the audience had one,

that the performers indidjitably had one,

and let it go at that. This, in my unoffi-

cial capacity, you understand. But, as

critic, I must p\it on pretense and belabour

what was altogether a jjleasant evening.

The Williams club opened the program.

From the very first, we felt we should like

to hear more from them. Tin- March of

the ['cers was nicely done. At another

time the old English song. Now fs the

Month of Mai/inii, and the Negro spiritual,

Ezfkicl Saw de Wheel, showed the superior

ability of the ensemble. Personally, I

could wish for more of these old songs on

glee club programs. Their importance

is too often neglected by choral organi-

zations, as they furnish a real and lasting

delight to Ijoth performers and audience.

The maimer in which the Morley song was

performed was more than credital)le, and

provoked our desire for more.

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

WILLIAMS FIVE LOSES

SLOW GAME TO R. P. L

Purple Team, After Getting off to

Poor Start, Holds Lead at

Half Time, 14-13

ENGINEERS MUCH SUPERIOR

Final Score of Contest Played at

Troy Is 31-21 ; Eggleston Is

High Scorer

Spectacular guarding by every member
of the li. P. I. team kept the Purple offense

at a standstill for an entire game last

Saturday evening, with the exception of a
few minutes at the end of the first half,

and enabled the Engineers of the Rensse-

laer Polytechnic Institute to score a well

earned 31-21 victory over Williams, in the

first game which the Purple ((uintet has

played away from home this year. Slowed
up by injuries to both Captain (^uddeback
and Cood, the Williams team could never

breaR away from the R. P. I. guards and
repeatedly lost the ball to them as the

Cherry and White plajers charged in fast

or jumped high to intercept the contin-

uedly erratic passes of the Purple aggrega-

tion.

After getting off to a poor start at the

beginning of the game through the inabili-

ty of either Fowle or Allen to get the tip-off

from the R. P. I. pivot man, Williams
dragged along five or six points in the rear

until the first half was ahnost completed.

With barely two minutes to play, three

baskets in rapid succession by Cuddeback,
Willmott and Field tied the score at 13 all,

and Field made good a shot from the fifteen

foot line to put the visitors in the lead for

first time as the half ended. The Engi-

neers had possession of the ball about
three quarters of this period, and had the

Williams team on the defense continually

by their ability to work the ball (dose to the

basket by accurate passes. R. P. I. scored

first as the second half started, regaining

the lead, and was never headed. This

period was featured by the great number
of fouls called on both teams, and the play

of Eggleston, right guard on the Engineers

team, who threw in three counters from
the field, and converted two tries from the

foul line into points. Williams was able

to score but 7 markers this half, while

the Cherry and White seemed able to

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Bright Is Placed on All-

American Soccer Team

-And then 'urns can have nice little Christian for breaWast.—

'

McAneny "30 and Manning '31 in a scene from the Prologue

of "Androcles and the Lion".

John C". Bright '30, outstanding mem-
ber of the Purple soccer eleven for the last

three years and high scorer during the past

fall, has been placed at the inside right

position on the All-.\merican Collegiate

soccer team chosen by Coach Nies of

Princeton in conjunction with the coaches

of a nundjcr of other colleges. Bright,

who acted as captain of the Williams

hooters after Captain Tlioms was injured,

is the first member of a Purple soccer team
to be named on an .AU-American aggrega-

tion.

In his Freshman year, Bright was a

leader of the yearling hooters, who over-

whelmed the Varsity in practice scrim-

mages and won every game on the schedule

and for two and a half years he played

brilliantly at center halfback on the Var-

sity. This fall, however. Coach Bullock

desired to increase the scoring power of a

strong defensive team, and during the

Hamilton game, he moved Bright up to

the forward line. Even when he was play-

ing in a halfback position. Bright led his

team-mates in individual scoring, and,

after being moved up to the forward wall,

his offen8iv<! aldlity was given sufficient

scope to display itself. In addition to his

al)ilities as a soccer player, Bright won his

letter last spring as a pitcher on the base-

ball nine, and he looks well to repeat his

stellar performance as a hurler this year.

JOHN COWPER POWYS
Brilliant EngUsh Novelist, Who Will Speak

m Jesup Hall Tonight

JOHN COWPER POWYS

WILL ADDRESS FORUM

Psychologist of International Fame
Will Lecture on Trend of

Recent Literature

Moniloi/, December / 6'—Continuing the

series of Fonini lectures which have been
attended by capacity crowds and received

with luiprecedented approval this year,

John Cowper Powys, M.A., the brilliant

English author and philosopher, will speak
on "The Psychology of Modern Litera-

ture" in the Jesup Hall Auditorium this

evening at 8.00 o'clock, instead of at 7.30

as was announced in a previous issiie of

The Recokd. Mr. Powys, who has been
characterized as a "man of amazing versa-

tility," is the author of the best-seller novel

Wolf Solent and is eminently qualified as a
speaker to carry on the series of lectures

inaugurated this year by the Hon. Fred-
erick A. Wallis and Dhan Gopal Mukerji.

Noted as an author, lecturer and scholar

in England, Mr. Powys made his first

American tour in 1905 and was greeted

with such entimsiasm that a splendid

reputation was established in this country

and a future welcome was assured. He is

numbered among the foremost Shakes-

pearean scholars and the most prominent
authorities on .\merican and English litera-

ture, and, in addition, is known to be well

acquainted with the works of Dante,

Goethe and Homer. Of him the Neir

York Times has said: "Mr. Powys is a

keen observer of life and is responsive to

all its phases. In his literary and platform

work he has revealed both philosophy and
imagination."

Although Mr. Powys became famous as

an author of no mean ability when he

wrote V'i.vio»i.s and Rccixion.i and Sus-

peniled Jadgmenln, it. may truly be said

that he attained the heights when his

masterpiece Wolf Solent was published last

summer. This remarkable psychological

novel has received a wealth of favorable

criticism, including the judgment of

Theodore Dreiser, who termed the book

"an enduring treasure."

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16

8.00 p. m.—Forum. John Cowper Powys,

M.A., will speak on "The Psychology

of Modem Literature." Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18

7.00 p. m.—Basketball. Junior Varsity

vs. Freshmen. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs. St.

Lawrence. Lasell Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19

8.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells will present

Androdeit and the Linn, by Bernard

Shaw. Chapin Hall.

Infirmary Patients

Hoyt "30, Langmaid '31
, Lee '32 and

Chipman "33 were the oidy untlergraduates

confined to the College Infirmary on

December 15.

No. W

HOYT IS HONORED

BY SENIOR CLASS

Is Elected Permanent President by
J 930; Cuddeback Is Chosen

Class Secretary

ALEXANDER, WILLIAMS
NAMED AS MARSHALS

Heaton, Park and Gross To Deliver

Orations— Armstrong, Prescott

Will Read Poems

Franklin Knibloe Hoyt, of West New-
ton, Mass. antl Charles \'an Inwegan
Cuddeback of Port Jervis, .New York,

were elected Permanent President and
Permanent Secretary respectively of the

Class of 1930 in Jesup Hall after ('Impel on
Sundav; while Walter Alexander of

Tenafly, New Jersey, and David Percy

Williams of Santa Barbara, California,

were nameil Class Marshals. Da\id
Reitze Heaton, of Fort Wayne, Indiana,

was selected for the Library Oration, with

William Edgar Park of Norton, Mass.,

for the Oration to the Lower Classes, and
Harold Bancroft Gross, of Providence,

Rhode Island, for the Ivy Oration.

Colin Gillespie Jameson, of Santa
Barbara, California, was elected Class

Prophet, and Benjamin Davis Ciilberl, of

New Hartford, New ^'ork. Prophet on
Proplict. The Senior {'lass also named
John Frazer .Mien, of I'niontown, Penna.,

as Historian and .-Mian Edwin Baxter, of

Cleveland Heights, Ohio, Pipe Oator.
Orville Wilbur Prescott Jr., of Cleveland,

Ohio, and Ray Livingstone .Armstrong, of

Brooklyn, New '\'ork, will be Class Poet

and Ivy Poet respe<'tively, and Frederick

Deming Sherman, of Greenwich, Conn,

the Class Song Leader. The members of

the Class Day Committee are: Richard

Ely of Westfield, Mass., Aimer Adolph
Reiff of Wichita, Kansas, Frank Rodger
Thoms of Brooklyn, New York, Ferdinand

Karl Thun and l/ouis Reiidiardt Thvm of

Wyomissing, Pa.

Hoyt prejiared for W'illianis at .Andover,

where he was active in extra-curricular

activities. He has played Varsity hockey

for three years and is captain of the team

this year. He was Secretary of his class

in his Sophomore and Junior years, and

President of his < lass this year. Last year

he was Secretary of the .Student Council

of which he is now the President, and he is

a member of the Purple Key Sociely and

President of Gargoyle.

Cuddelia<k, who also prepared for Wil-

liams at .\ndover, has played Varsity

basketball for two years and is captain of

the team this year. He was Treasurer

of the Class in his Sophomore year and
Secretary in his Junior year, also serving

in that capacity this year. He is Circula-

tion Manager of the Farjile Cow and In-

tranmral Manager, and is a member of

Purple Key and Gargoyle.

.Alexander played basketball and base-

ball on Freshman and \'arsity teams. He
was captain of Freshman basketball, for

two years on the Varsity five, and is cap-

tain of the Varsity l)iiseball team this

year. He was on the No-Deal Connnittee

in his Freshman year and is President of

the Interfraternity Comicil this year, lie-

sides being a menilier of the Student

Council. He is also a niend>er of Purple

Key and Gargoyle.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Eugene Lockhart Returned to Stage Career After

Trying Talent as an Athlete and Efficiency Expert

"Eugene Lockhart, dancer, athlete, career with the famous Scottish High-

|x)c(, jiroducer, song writer, nuister of the

art of pantomime, and author of half a

dozen '.successfid' failures," was the varied

description given by the enunent Cap and

Helix coach of himself in im int^^rview witii

a Rkioiu) reporter last Wednesday when
the "man of many careers" outlined the

ups and downs of his eventfid life. " From
the age of six, nevertheless,-" said Mr.

Ix)ckhftrt, "I had only one real purpose, to

do theatrical work, and I have always

returned to it in spite of the many di-

gressions."

Mr. Lockhart was born a Canadian of

English and Scotch parents, whose family

tree, he proudly tells, contained the name
of John Gibson Lockhart, the biographer

of Sir Walt<'r .Scott. His parents did more
for him than that, however, for they taught

him all the Scottish national dances, and
at the age of six he began his dramatic

landers Band of Canada as a dancer.

Duritig this period he wsis schocded by a

private tutor who travelled along In the

special car of the company and protected

him from the fenudes who made renmrks

about the "fat, chubby little boy."

After covering the .-Vincrican continent

some five times in three years, Eugene
Ijockhart went to England to scdiool, and
there he Fcmained imtil he was 10, learning

in addition to his studies, the intricacies

of cricket, soccer, and spot-the-jaiJwr.

".Spot-the-jabber, " he explained, "is

played by covering a |ierson with a rug and
then one of the players on the outside

jabbing' the one Ix-ncath the rug with a

fork. The object is for the one who is

'
it' to guess who stuck him."

Mr. Ix)ckhart went on to tell of other

things he found out while at school in

(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)
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HALITOSIS
No more tactless questionnaire could be offered to Williams men than that which

appears in the post office this evening, and therefore none more worth the offering.

We question conventional morality. We question God. We even question the

authority of the Dean's Office. But we do not question Alpha Beta Gamma, and

Alpha Beta Gamma is still the fundamental fact of our life for four years.

Fraternities are the halitosis of Williams, though the disease is both pleasant and

upside down. Each student is continually conscious that he e.'cists in some relation

to the fraternity situation. He knows that every other man has his relation to the

problem, too, but what that relation is even his best friends won't tell him. As a

result, all of his fundamental philosophy is based on the assumption either that he is an

isolated freak or that everyone's reaction is the same as his, either assumption being

equally wrong.

It is to gather into an impersonal mass this personal information that your friends

won't tell you, and thus to provide a sound basis for future philosophizing on the fra-

ternity system that the present questionnaire is circulated. The results, in the eyes of

the Committee, may point to changes in the mechanism or even the abolition of

Irs toiiii ties, but The Recokd's chief interest in a comprehensive survey of the college

man'! attitude toward the fraternity is that not the machinery of fraternities but our

e.s!ir.i«« on of fraternities may be adjusted accordingly.

This questionnaire was not compiled by The Recokd. It is not issued by The
Record. It will not be returned to The Recobd. The editors of The Recokd will

not see it until the names are removed. No results will be published except those that

are thought suitable for publication by the Committee. Our only function in the

enterprise is to guarantee to the College the good faith of the Committee, which will

remain as anonymous as Jomus to add to the impersonal nature of the investigation.

Therefore, we do hereby declare that the questionnaires will be handled discreetly

and in full accordance with the system outlined in the paper. The names will be

removed and replaced by numbers by a member of the Committee not a member of the

social group indicated. Even the decapitated files will be open only to the small group

of men who will compile their survey from them. The intimate significance of the

completed SOTvey to each individual should lie sufficiient to insure his fullest cooperation

with the Committee in its laborious and delicate undertaking.

COMMUNICATIONS

BENEVOLENT EVASION
The Senate meeting with the Heads of Houses Committee annexed, which was

expected to bring to a head the quasi-critical house party and liquor situation that has

been developing during the month since the Amherst week-end. took place last Sunday

afternoon. That is all a news write-up could say. None of the number of exciting

things that might reasonably have been predicted happened. Dean Howes, far from

reviewing the incriminating evidence which he may have gained during the past few

weeks and threatening penalties accordingly, refused to answer a mild question asked

by Dr. Garfield from the chair on the grounds that the information was given in

confidence. Nor did the Student Council dramatically throw up its hands and tell the

Administration to enforce its rules if it i^ould.

Yet the Senate meeting was different from the usual run, and the house party

situation at Williams is strikingly different because of it. The issue was cleanly cut

and mutually acknowledged. The Administration aims to have no drinking at Wil-

liams, above all not at house parties. The Student Council, on the other hand, made

it perfectly clear that the majority of its members would resign rather than feel obli-

gated to enforce an "absolutely no drinking" rule without discrimination. Given

powers of discretion, the Council would gladly undertake to maintain the standards of

gentlemanly conduct at house parties.

The issue was summarized from the chair, reasserted from the floor, but never

faced. Charges of evasion lie at the feet of the Administration. But let those charges

be not bitterly made, for, since there is only one way the Administration could have

met the issue, the evasion was benevolent.

What was the result of this apparently inconclusive meeting? The Administration

has l>een officially informed that the Student Council will not enforce the drinking

rule vigilantly and arbitrarily. The Administration understands this, yet, after all

their investigations, they have neither abolished house parties nor taken them out of

the hands of the Council. What more could you ask? Once again the Administration

has gone the student Ijody one better in l)eing reasonable. Once again we feel called

upon as good sports to cooperate with them in furthering the liest interests of Williams

College.

ALUMNI NOTES
ex-1928

Stewart Brown is engaged in the study

of medicine at Johns Hopkins University.

Morris S. Clark is now proprietor of a
chicken farm at Charlottesville, Va.

Stewart. Brown is engaged in the study
of medicine at Johns Hopkins University.

Althoufh ooDiniuntoatioui may b« publiobed
UDaigned if >o requested, the name of the writer
must iu every case be submitted to the editor.
The BoartI assunies no responsibility, however,
for the faots as stated nur for the opinions ei-
pressed in this department.

UNDESIRED NOTORIETY
Editor of The Williams Record,
Dear Sir:

That perversion "of retarded adoles-

cence," For Chnsl's tlaki; was easily the

most "noteworthy" event of the past week,

But an event of the character that brings

undesired notoriety. The game of writing

editorials is to think of a grievance, exjircss

an ap|>reciation or an idea novel enough to

provoke the admiration of the under-

graduates. And so wc picture the edi-

torial writers of The Rbcoud "chasing

each other's tails," sometimes with suc-

cess and sometimes with unfortunate

results. For if "into these occasions," the

Christmas banquets of the fraternities,

"all the stale excretions of our juvenile

minds are dumped," fortunately this very

deplorable picture of conditions has not

come before our eyes, and, we think, does

not exist, even though we have not perhaps

had the stimulating cathartic of seeing the

"flaws" hi our "veneer of worldly wisdom
and savmrfaire."

We still hope that it is not "too much
to hope that the College will be free from a

majority who have apparently just dis-

covered something new and strange in

their bodies and minds," and we now con-

tend that some of the fraternities do not

"set aside this one night in the name of

Jesus Christ" to provide an opportunity

for its members to vaunt "their essential

immaturity." These functions hold an

established place in our lives as a game
"for each one to think of an act, a gift, or

a speech," but not "one dirty enough to

provoke the admiration of the next man."

And if we run "chasing each other's tails"

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CASH CLEARANCE

SALE
NOW ON!!

Mark Downs of 20%
and more in every

department

VALUES!
VALUES!
VALUES!

THe^YIUJAMy>HOP
Featuring

tANCROCIC'
WriLIAM/IOWN - MA^

Great
Savings

ON
Xmas
Gifts!

Williams Shop Cash Sale

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manacar

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

Telephony knows no barriers
Telephone lines must cross natural bar-

riers. This means construction methods
must be flexible, readily varied to peculiar

local conditions.

Special problems arise, too, in telephone
laboratory, factory and central office. How
to protect poles from insect attack? How

to develop more compact equipment for

use in manholes.'' How to assure a sufficient

number of trained operators.' How to

build long distance business?

It takes resourcefulness to find the

answers, to surmount the barriers. There

is no stereotyped way.

BELL SYSTEM
«yf natitn-widt ijsttm of iHttr-conneitmg tttephinii
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WILLIAMS DEBATERS

DEFEAT m. HOLYOKE

Uphold Necessity of Realignment of

Political Parties by Margin

of Two to One

Upholding the affirmative of the ques-

tion, "Rexolved: tliat the time lias come

for a new alignment of (jolitical parties in

the United States," a Williams deliating

team comiKiBed of Craven, R. H. Keeves

anil Van Sant '32 defeated their Mount

Holyoko opiKjnents by a 2-1 vote last

Friday night in a forensic clash held at the

Mary Lyon Chapel, South lladley, Mass.

The audience of 'ifM, casting its ballots an a

whole, was entitled to one vote, while the

other judges were Mr. Lawrence T. May-

lier, President of debating at Amherst, and

Mr. Addison B. Cirecn of Holyoke.

The first affirmative speaker, Reeves,

opened the debate for Williams with an

introduction and definition of terms, pre-

paring the way for his colleagues' argument

that there is not enough emphasis in the

existing parties on the contrast between

state and federal duties. Miss Dawson

then introd\iccd the Mount Holyoke point

of view, maintaining that the two major

parlies of today are all that are needed for

the United States government to run along

smoothly. Craven, carrying on the Wil-

liams side, contrasted existing conditions

with the ideal that citizens should align

themselves either for or against the central

government's taking on many of the

responsibilities now resting with the states.

Refuting these principles. Miss Dickie

of the home team maintained that this

would not 1)6 necessary, since the Rei)ul)li-

can Party now represents the proponents

of centralization, while the Democrats hold

to the Jeffersoniau doctrine of states'

rights or local self-govermnent. Van

Sant, the third Williams debater, ably

demolished this argument, however, when

he brought forward the jroint that the

parties, as they exist today, are not fulfill-

ing their intendedlfunctions. He declared

that, practically speaking, there is no

fundamental difference between the planks

of the Republican and Democratic plat-

forms, and stressed the outstanding point

of the affirmative side, namely, that a

realignment is essential to progress in

governmental machinery.

Miss Ladd of Mount Holyoke concluded

the negative argument with a summary of

her side's statements, and emphasized the

inadvisability of changing from the present

aligimient, which, she held, is perfectly

adequate. After Van Sant's reply, the

only rebuttal of the evening, it was an-

nounced that Williams had won by a 2-1

vote.

i (

the lily whit<5 leaders of Hlinois have on the
shades of Abraham Lincoln and Stephen
A. Douglas, as they look down on the
pUtiisunt H<!eno from alM)ve? And how
does Frank Ix>wdcn react?

Sphmdid institution, the UniU^d States
Siinate. It has been in many |K)litical

brawls and has never lost more than it«

self-rcsiK'i^t. T'here are today at least

fifty individuals in Massac^husi'tts who
have ho|)e8 of being nominated. And
why not? It is the most int<"re8ting

political office in the world. Ihdividual
senators may be dull. 'I'he Senate is

never without interest. Or interests.

To Boston last week went Maryland's
Ritchi(^ The doors of Tremont Temple,
where he was scheduled to speak, were
closed against him. Transit authorities

refused to allow street cars to advertise

th(! meeting. .Symphony Hall, where he
finally spoke, was jammed to the doors.

A thousand persons stood outside and
heard the Governor by amplifier. There
was no heckling, much applause. The
audience was a cross-section of Boston,
representing every class. Governor
Ritchie did not play to the galleries. His
address was a reasoned argument. The
jwrsonality of the man pleased all who saw
him. The question, "Is he a candidate
for President on the Democratic ticket?"

interested observers.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

All hail to Chicago, America's second

city. As the year nears its end, the

financial plight of the windy city occasions

incrcMing anxiety, due to the estimate

that, were the taxes for 1928 and 192S) col-

lectable, the available revenue would be

short of expenditure by approximately

J18,000,0()0. Furthermore, the taxes re-

fuse to be collected. The reiissessment of

Cook County, ordered more than a year

ago, has been subject to so many delays

that there is little ho\K for the 1928 levies

to he garnered before next spring. And
1!)29 taxes may not be collected until 1931.

Entrenched as it is in prosperity, child of

Coolidge out of Mellon, with its faith

pinned on Republicanism, and with Big

Bill Thompson, that prince of progress,

M its preeminent leader, the fifth largest

city in the world is totally unable to assess

its denizens. Can the existing state of

affairs be at fault? "Yes"' cry loyal in-

habitants. But they continue to extol

"prosperity." They continue to take

stock in "sterling Republican principles."

And they will, in all probability, reelect

Big Bill the Builder.

It has been suggested that the sovereign

state of Illinois may be at fault. What
kind of example does it set for its favorite

daughter? For three terms, the Honorable
Lcn Small sat in the gubernatorial chair,

Was involved in one small cmbezzelment
charge, thoroughly substantiated and
never entirely brought to light. Nor did

he visit Atlanta during his term of office

M did Indiana's McCray. Illinois se-

lected Frank Smith to take the dying

McKinley's seat in the United States

Senate. But he spent money in such a
Way during the campaign that the august

members of that body refused him admit-
tance. And now Mrs. McCormick, whose
•ole claim to fame is that she is sprung from
the loins of Mark Hanna, wants to Ix; the

"^3t female member of the upper house.

What effect, we ask, does this action of
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Governor Roosevelt of New York acted

with siKjed in taking steps to solve the

prison problem at Auburn, following

Wednesday's riot there. He sent Dr.

F'rank L. Christian, humanitarian, Super-
t<'n(lcnt of the Elmira Reformatory, to

take; charge at Auburn in place of the hard-

\nn\i%\ Sergeant Sullivan. He named
Colonel Georg(! F. Chandler to act as his

personal rei>rescntative in an inquiry into

the recent outbreak. He appointed Jus-

tice Benjamin B. Cunningham to preside

over the special session, before which
evidence of the murder of Chief Keeper
Durnford will be laid.

W. C. A. CHEST FUND

STOPS AT $6,018.40

Student Contributions Average over

S9 Per Man Though 20% Fail

To Aid Fund

Intramural Handball Will

Be Played Off This Week

With the first round elimination and all

challenge matches played off, the stage is

set for the round-robin series of the intra-

mural handball tournament. Preliminary

matches in both the American and Na-
tional Leagues are to be completed by

Wednesday, while the finals between the

winners in each group are scheduled for

Thursday afternoon. In the American

League, Beta Theta Pi, the Commons Club

Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Zeta Psi have

earned the right to compete, Beta Theta

Pi having defeated Chi Psi by a 2-0 margin

in a challenge match last Friday afternoon.

Alpha Delta Phi, Phi Delta Theta, Phi

Sigma Kappa, and Theta Delta Chi are

to compete in the National League, Phi

Delta Theta having eliminated Psi Upsilon

2-0 in another challenge match last Friday

afternoon.

The Schedule for the series follows:

American League

Monday
Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Commons Club

Zeta Psi vs. Beta Theta Pi

Tuesday

Delta Kappa E|)silon vs. Zeta Psi

Commons Club vs. Beta Theta Pi

Wednesday
Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Beta Theta Pi

Commons Club vs. Zeta Psi

National League
Monday
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Theta Delta Chi

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Delta Theta

Tuesday

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa
Theta Delta Chi vs. Phi Delta Theta

Wednesday
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Phi Delta Theta

Theta Delta Chi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa
Thursday

Finals

ALUMNI NOTES

1924

Mrs. Mildred Garland Murrell, of New
York City, has issued invitations for the

wedding of her daughter. Miss Elizabeth

Murrell, to Edward Campion Acheson, Jr.,

son of the Right Reverend Edward Cam-
pion Acheson, Episcopal Bishop of Con-

necticut, residing in Middletown. The
wedding will take place in St. Thomas'

Church, New York City, December 12.

Wednesday Organ Recital

Mr. Safford's organ recital in Chapin

Hall at 4.00 p. m. on Wednesday after-

noon will consist of selections from

Mozart's Le Noue di Figaro, for the

benefit of the sophomores who are now
reading Beaumarchais' play from which

the libretto is taken. The public is

invited.
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SEYMOUR'S OARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Re»idence 88-R

Failing to reach its goal by almost tUXM)

yet Ix-ttcring the amount collected last

year by some hundreds of dollars, the

Williams Christian Association Chest

Fund Drive ended la«l Friday night at

12.00 m. with a total of S.5H07.4O collected

for the combined charities which the

undergraduates of Williams College sup-

|)ort. Since that time the "wrecking

<'rew" has carefully gone over the campus
canvassing men who were missed by the

regular collectors, and bringing the total

up to $6018.40, a record high mark for the

Drive since the practice of collecting from
the faculty was abandoned.

In President Park's opinion "this drive

was as successful as could be expected at a
bad time of the year," for only 19 men on
the whole campus have not been seen and
out of those that have been approached 80
per cent contributed. The majority of

those who did not give or promise some-

thing towards this fund were men that are

on scholarships or working their way
through College entirely on their own
resources. The failure of the Drive to

reach the 17000 mark will necessitate a
change in the itmes on the budget, how-
ever, but as usual, the Boys' Clubs will

receive their full amount, while the other

three suli-budgets will l)e cut down pro-

portionately. This can Ix; done since-

none of the money has been definitely

promised to any of the beneficiaries.

The three parts of the campus contribut-

ing towards this sum gave amounts in-

versely proportional to their numbers, the

fraternity houses with 197 men donating

approximately $2020, while the Freshman
dormitories with 224 men gave $2000, and
the rest of the College dormitories with

228 men gave $1800. The Freshman
groups lead the procession of per cent

contributors out of the total number with

87 per cent of the men donating. Over
the whole campus the average contribution

was slightly over $9, but including the

students who did not contribute at all,

the average per man was lowered to $7.00.

Science Club Conducts
Lectures on Evolution

In a series of weekly meetings starting

in the latter part of November, the Science

Club of Williams College has been devot-

ing its interest to an exhaustive considera-

tion of the evolution and structure of the

Universe about us. The group of dis-

cussions, when completed at the end of the

winter term, should constitute a story of

the world's formation into what it is today,

beginning with the astronomical aspects of

its creation, and following its development,

with the aid of Geology and Physics, into

the present complexity which calls upon
Philosophy for explanation.

Three lectures have been delivered, as

part of the program, by Professor Milham,
of the Astronomy Department, who began

with a survey of procedure and devoted

his two subsequent talks to the Slruclure of

the Universe and the Astronomical Develop-

ment of the Universe. In January there

will be two symposiums conducted by
Professor Kellogg dealing with biological

aspects of the story. In subsequent meet-

ings, members of the Geology and Physics

divisions of the Science Department will

express themselves, after which there will

be some philosophical treatment of the

issue.

All members of the Science Club must be

members of the faculty or the Science

Department, although associate members
of the organization are chosen from a

limited number of seniors. Attendance

at meetings is mainly limited to these two

groups.

ALUMNI NOTES
1928

John Howard Laeri of Youngstown,

Ohio, was married recently to Miss Betty

Cochrane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

R. H. Cochrane of New Rochelle, New
York. His classmate, John D. Harlow

of Newark, N. J., served as best man at the

wedding which took place at the home of

the bride's parents, and three of the ushers

Philip G. Reilly of Montclair, Thomas P.

Robinson of New York City, and George

D. Graffin of Catasauqua, Pa., were also

members of the class of 1928. John E
McLsury '26 of Ridgefield, Conn., and

Henry DeWitt Whittlesey '30 also as-

sisted at the wedding as ushers.

Hugh Packard was assistant line coach

of the Choate football team this fall at the

Choate School, Wallingford, Conn.
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Service to all Trains in

WillianrMtown by order

Trips made to all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

"Meet Me at the Dridgway"

Hotel Bridgw^ay
Coffee Shop

LeDal
Tabarln

Collegiate

Rendezvoua

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield. Mass. UrII^

SALVY'S
J. P. Smith Shoes

Bass Moccasins and Ski Boots

A TIMELY SUGGESTION
Let us rebuild your shoes before vacation

it jHerrp CJjrisitmas; anb a

Sappj) i^eto Pear to all

M. SALVATORE
Next to Gym Lunch

Your Easy Chair
isyour Grandstand

Winter sports make good reading these

days on the sports pages of the New York
Herald Tribune.

"Why the Herald Tribune?" you ask.

Because Grantland Rice, W. O.
McGeehan, W. B. Hanna, Harry
Cross,RudRennie,J. P.Abramson,
RichardsVidmer,FredHawthorne
and Kerr Petrie are a few of the

New York Herald Tribune's
sports writers.

Because these men and their as>

sociates write straight from the

shoulder—they give you the facts

plus the excitement and thrill of
the game itself.

Because the New York Herald

Tribune sports pages are admit-

tedly so thorough, so complete, so

full of real sports news that they

are used as models by sports

editors everywhere.

J. hat's why we say, "New York Herald
Tribune for sports news!" It's on sale in
your community and we'd like to have you
try it next Sunday.

NEW YORK

>Ccralb STribune
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DARK LAUGHTER
BORN TO UK. Uy Ta.vl.)r Oordoii.

(Coviri, Frinlv Inc. N^w York. 11)^9.

$4.00).

My mother bore me in the Boiitherii wild,

Ami I am black, but my soul is white!

—William Bliikc

Did you ever think of a boy who acted

like Huckleberry Finn, laughed like him,

talked like him ; who thought of things as

a man of humor does,—hilariously, iron-

ically, sparkliiigly; who told of his living

experiences as a philospoher might, with

a hearty chuckle now and then, or perhaps

only a look up his sleeve; and finally,

who looked at life as something of an

Epicurean? Think of Taylor Gordon who

wrote Born To Be. In years he could not

quite be called a boy, for more than thirty-

five of them have passed him by since first

he saw the sun, which then reflected from a

street in White Sulphur Springs, Montana,

into a physiognomy that favored very

much his fathers who hailed from Ethiopia

long ago. But the famous singer of negro

spirituals has written of himself just as he

sings and lives. He is all youth,—Huck

Finn, The Humorist, The Philosopher,

The Lover of Life—all together. And to

comment on his style, his power of obser-

vation and his scope of feeling is to tell

about the man himself. His life supplies

the plot, his philosophy the theme.

Gordon expresses himself as if he were a
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Htory-teller speaking, and sometimes you

can hear him laughing, or sighing, or doing

almost anything a real story-teller does.

In all the surroundings of his past life it.

seems as if he must have taken notes

upon a mental scratdi-pad about the

things that were around him, and what

they meant to him, heeaust; when he comes

to a place where in his narrative he thinks

it would be interesting to somebody, he

tears a leaf away and fits it in. Says

Muriel Draper, in her foreword: "One

word will bring with it a sudden rush of

memory, and the direction of the nar-

rative swerves aside to give it room : there

it is placed because it nuist be, after which

he returns again into the main pro-

gression."

There are certain passages that are

unforgettable. He rec^alls the sweetness

of life in his first home, made idyllic by

memories of inirestrained and irresponsible

childhood, ".
. . . and if God ever diil

spend any time here on earth, that must

have been His hang-rvit, for every little

thing that's natural and beautiful to live

with is around White Sulphur." In the

early i)art of his story, that is his manner

:

as natural and unaffected as he nnist have

been as a youngster. But as the tale goes

on he grows with it in depth, or maybe

it just came to light as he advanced in

years.

With a power of style and dynamic

vividness in his expression he combines a

gift of keen observation and understanding

of human beings. The greater portion of

the book deals with his life as a Pullman

porter, and as valet, Ijutler, chef and

chauffeur to John Ringling. His pictures

of human nature and its tricks, for which

he finds material in every sort of person

from the lowest type to diamond-studded

royalty, are as searching as anyone could

make them. In fact, some of his obser-

vations made in the homes of the great are

perhaps more accurate and humorous than
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comforting; you nee, lu' is rather amiable

about his observations, which makes you

rather 8UB|)cct that he may be keeping

something back, that he has not told the

worst! This (piality of observation, and

the simplicity with which he makes his

pictures stand out as part of an experience

which is always, at the time, very vital to

him, is the greatest attraction of Taylor

Gordon's book.

In later ])ages, during his life as a

singer, his emotional (|ualitie» come more

to the fore. He is still young, but he has

seen nuich, and has a deeper side, which

he shows us on rare occasions. He
speaks of the songs of his mother's child-

hood: "I began to watch closer the effect

of the spirituals on people. I have grown

to really enjoy singing them, even if I do

have to concentrate hard on dead people

(chiefly my mother) so 1 can get their

interpretation. The dead people I think

of sang them in true ("liristian belief. A
spiritual makes some people cry, others

laugh, and arouses another's iiassion.

All these things can be done with one song.

I don't know any other music that can get

the same residts .... When I sing to

people, tei\ thousand sing to me." If one

can respond so sensitively to the at-

mosi)here and meaning of his nuisic it is

not surprising that Carl Van Vechten

said, when first he heard him sing Dune

Found My Lo.il Sheei>: "1 remember won-

dering at the time if he had really lost

them."

Born to Be reflects a versatile spirit that

feels very deeply that life should be lived,

laughs and talks hilariously about himself,

and likes to look at other peo|)le while they

are engaged in having a good time. After

all his wanderings up and down the coun-

try and over the ocean, he says, "Thanks

to Fate for teaching me the fundamental

laws that I may live in this world and

enjov all the milk and honey 1 can get."

F. P. ,Ir.
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TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading:

Soda Fountains

F. H. SHERMAN
EitablUhed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN'^.

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - 483

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

% Conservation f
One of the important economic valves of

supply and demand is conservation. Nature
produces food without regard to need or lack

of it. ^ To properly control food values, the
cold storage plant guards excess supplies and

keeps them in perfect condition until

demand requires their release

VAf^

United States Cold Storage Corp.
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY

r»
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Eugene Lockhart

Returned to Stage
(Continued from First Page)

|,„„|,„„l: "1 loiiriiud tlmt KiiKlisli is

iHikiii ill thirty dilTerciit wiiys; that ii

I
ivcipiiilliiiii can't uiulcTstiiiid a Homersct

.,,„; that one never nhows loo imn^li en-

thiwi!"*"'i
'^'"'^ ' Cliolniondeley' is pro-

noiuiiw' 'Chuniley', that 'LoukIi' rhymes

ivith "IT', ' slough' witli ' now', and ' lirough'

vith'ti"' that (Jueiai Alexandria always

.fMiH ;' totjue and carries an umbrella;

,mil iii^uiy other sundry thinns not in the

).'i,||(j\vinK his conquest of U'limini? the

.
jii,is vaudcvillian returned to (lanada

tthcri' lie took up swiniining, the lirst of

imirn ix^eupations that hav(! followed ea(!h

(ithcr ill bewilderiuK BU(;<«!88ion during his

lif,,
In lilOl) he was the One-Mile Swiiii-

minn <'hainpion of (Jaiiada; then a half-

liack nil the Toronto Argonauts, who won

.|„. Ciiniidiaii Kootball Chamiiionship

llirce times running. At another time he

1V118 !i
stenographer, and at another in-

gjallcd a liliiig system in a Wall Strt'et

luisiiii'ss office.

Mr. bockhart's interest in tlic^ theatre

IiuhIk'cii varied, covering the field of plays,

of wliiih ho has written f<mr, revucjs, of

ttliich lie has written two, and innumerable

short .'<kelelu«. All of these wt^n; th('

"siiiies.'iful failures" he spoki^ about, being

ivcll rii'eived by the press but not by the

puiiiii' "'>" ""' "'''*' '^'""'
' '""'' '"y

inoiii\ ; on the seiiond two I lost my
(riwiils' mimey. Hut next time !" He

has Mjipeared in many drainatie pro-

<lu(ti(iiis, and scored a great iiersonal suc-

rfss in the part of" Hud" in Sun Up as well

U8 (liiei-ting the play itself. Telling of the

proiliutiiin, Mr. Loekhart added, "Hull's

spciikinis part is limited to about eight

lines, but. liy means of pantomime ho sup-

ports an undercurrent which runs through-

out the whole play. 'Hud' must never

appcur MR a strong character, for if he did

tlio iiwilience would expect him to do some-

thirin before the jilay was over." Mr.

hiickliait's interpretation of this part

ctirncil him commendation alimg with

Lucy ba Verne, the strong, dominant

wmiiMiiof theplay.

.\nother of Mr. bockhart's productions

was Tin Wimderful Viail a dramatization

ot St. .lohn Erviiie's book of that title by

II. (I. Wells. "This wimld be an ideal

pliiy for Cap and Hells," he said, "for it

oontiiin.s every element including line

writing that tends to make good enter-

taiiiinciit." Hesides an amount of what

III' colls 'unimportant tunes," Mr. Lock-

hart lia.s written many lyrics, including the

one for "The World Is Waiting for the

Sunrise," the sale of which ran into a

million co|)ie8.

At presi'iit the radio is occupying the

talrnlcd humorist, and he is pri'paring a

2()-\vr('k series of sketches for broadcast

over line of the great chain systems, be-

sides comjileting ten more sketches and as

many .songs for the next edition of the

"Uecital Hevue" which he and Mrs. Ii<ick-

hart me presenting in New ^ork under

llic management of James H. Honil.

.Mtliiiugh he was not permitted to divulge

the Home of the comiiaiiy for whom they

were lii'ing jm'pared or anything detaik'd

ahout the coming broadcasts, he did

admit that they would be mostly humor.
Coming dowii to the more serious side

of till' theatrical business, that of making a

living. Mr. JiOckhart hesitated to advise

any ime to go on the stage unless "he has

iin independent income. Kor one actor

in till' theatre who earns ii comfortable

iiveliliiiod, 00 merely exist. College men
should create- write— if they have the

ilrainatic instinct, and contribute stories,

ski'tihes anti lyrics to luunorous mag-
nzinis. The advertising fii^ld offers great

IKissibilities, as iloes the radio field for

'I'cnorids of historii'al events, and so

iiirlli. .-Xnd above alia (College education
19 invaluable as a background for real

miccrss."

Communications
(Contlnu«d from Second Page.)

and iiur minds are "five years too young
inr their bodies" it seems unlikely that
Ihey would be tolerated by the lily white
minority.

^ e now claim that these banquets can-
"ot be labeled "the first official stag intro-

'luclion of the freshmen to the blessings of

fraternal association," but if some think
'his is to be the case, we submit the pro-

posal that the int«rfraternity council and
'he rushing arbiter take no further st^-ps to
retard or prevent the breaking of pledges
""•I it is still a fact that mme pledges do
"Ot make "their first, trip home with a
suddenly lowered pride in their pledge-
P'ns. Some of ua will always have to
vatmt our "pseudo-naughtiness" to the
"orhl, but this fact does not lirand the
nsjority of the College as "ashamed to
xltnit" it is not rotten. The editor's sug-
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geation to Imvi! "a prostitute in every bed"
rather tlmii to pry o|>en the doors of uiider-

|?raduate minds with insidious dirt is uii

interesting one. The suggestion for the

reguhition of such a brothel might prove
equally interesting should he see (it to issue

an ultimatum on that subject.

We do not ask college editors to be

Pulitzers or Hrisbanes, nor do we ho|)e to

accomiilish in a communication what the

writer of the editorial in (juestion could
have aci'omplished by more acuti; inves-

tigation of the matter. Vet we have ad-

miration for a man who is genuinely inter-

ested in remedying a situation which he

believes to be a blemish on our already

battle-scarred campus—although he failed

"to accomplish by an editorial what can
only be accomplished by a few more birth-

days," in this instance already come and
gone. If the editor has sufficient grounds
for his assertions, we recommend the

Dean's attention to "controlling licjuor

and morality" at our Christmas festivities

rather than to post-mortem investigations

of house party situations.

"Good King Wenceslas looked forth on
the feast of Stephen."

Three undergrwl Miles

We had not exi)ected to run the editorial

twici!. 'I'hank you.

DR. GARFIELD SPEAKS

ON PRESIDENT WILSON

Paints Portrait of Wartime Leader

at Meeting of Whig Society

at Princeton

MORE ON THE SAME
Kditor of Thk Willhims Rkcobd,
Dear Sir:

I'nlike many of my contemporaries I

find little in friend Jomus's offerings of

sufficient interest or importance to be

worthy of even passing attention on the

part of the College body. Nevertheless, I

feel as if I could say a great deal on another

score: namely, the recent arrestingly titled

editorial dealing with fraternity C'hristmas

banquets. To this article I find two strong

and, I hope, cogent objections.

Let us start at -the beginning. While

willing to challenge to crowbars at two

paces anyone who accuses me of being

reactionary, I truly feel that the title of

the editorial in question, while undoubted-

ly clever, is not only impolitic but in bad

taste, considering the large body of parents

and alumni among whom The Hecoru
is circulated with difficultv at best. There

is no reason to injure the sensibilities of

earnest and conscientious believers by an

unnecessary outburst of this sort.

To come to a second point:—the t\Te

of Christmas banquet described in the

editorial is certainly not so customary on

this Campus as we are there led to beUeve.

In fact the writer himself never heard of

such heinous gwines on previously, and is

thereby led to conclude that they are not

so widespread as stated. Incidentally,

and (luite beside the point, even if they

were the rule there is little reason to adver-

tise same to the world in the manner of

the Hearst yellow sheets and the tabloids

(whii'li will jilease sue) by the use of lan-

guage and similes which are extremely

exaggerated and misleading at best.

There may be more reason for this

editorial than I perceive, but I prefer to

remain mad.

C. G. J.

Out of deference to the initials, we

would express our envy of the author's

ignorance. The outburst was not the

product of last minute desperation, but

represents one of the two sincere jilanks in

the present editor's platform. The adver-

tising, language, and similes were used

after careful consideration as the only

weapon adequate to the exigencies of the

case. The result was bound to be offensive

to anybody of good sense. Hut it was not

written for people of good sense, but for a

certain type of moron. It is noteworthy

that some of these apparently can <iuote

it at length. Kd. Note.

ALUMNI NOTE

1926

Walter M. Gladding, Jr., has been

named assistant to Ralph C. Erskine '04,

president of the Danforth-Erskine com-

pany of New York City.

An Explanation

Due to the dangerous condition of the

roads between Boston and Williams-

town, the Harvard Instrumental Clubs

were unable to leave until late in the

afternoon by a ruling from their Dean's

office. Consequently the concert pro-

gram became so delayed that the Wil-

liams Glee Club and such Harvard men
as had arrived by train took it upon

themselves to improvise numbers imtil

the bus arrived. The management of

the Williams Musical Clubs takes this

opportunity of thanking Mr. Lockhart

and those men who responded so gei\-

erously to the situation, the fraternities

for their cooperation in housing the

Harvard men, and the audience for

their enthusiasm and patience.

Richard H. Mniley, Mgr.
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"Mr. Wilson hud the eyes of a seer;

where most men grope their way painfully,

he saw clearly. It was not so much a

matter of 8U|)erior intellectual power as it

was that which the Scotch call 'canny' and
he possessed it by inheritance," stated

President Harry A. Garfield in his address

on Woodrow Wilson before the American

Whig Soci('ty last Wednesday evening at

Princeton University. Dr. Garfield, who
was closely associated with I'resident

Woodrow Wilson, both at Princeton Uni-

versity and at Washington, painted a

picture of the war-time |)residcnt, full of

intimate details and personal reminis-

cences.

Quoting from a letter which Ik- received

from Wilson while the latter was still

President of Princeton University, Dr.

Garfield pointed out that he "was not a

practical idealist. His jiolitieal opponents

who liked to refer to him as 'the school-

imuittir' would do well to ponder the wis-

dom of his statements concerning theo-

retical and practical [lolitics." Further

on. Dr. Garfield insisted that" Mr. Wilson

was not obstinate. Obstinacy is a defense

thrown out to conceal little minds—fearful

of conflicts with superior intellects.

Having reached a conclusion with delib-

erate care, having heard, as it were, all the

evidence in the case, he proceeded to act

and because he did not give ear to every

late comer who thought himself entitled to

a hearing, or to every opjionent who, if he

could not be persuaded, might at least

jiostpone action, Mr. Wilson was charged

with taking nobody's counsel but his

own . . . But many instances must occur

to you who knew him here . . . which

give; abundant evidence of his ability to

think things out and of his courage in

action."

After tracing some of Mr. Wilson's

principal contributions to Princeton Uni-

versity, which include the introduction of

the ])receptorial system, Dr. Garfield

turned to the Washington days. "It is

unnecessary to speak of the anxious days

preceding our entrance into the World

War," he said, "and it is inappropriate

that his attitude should be judged l)y the

official acts and documents -which in due

time will be open to the world. We are

here discussing things more personal and

intimate."

In reference to the "so-called, 'Indus-

trial Cabinet'," on which he served as Fuel

Administrator during the War, Dr. Gar-

field gave the following description:

"The President sat at the desk near a

window, we in a aemi-circic opposite.

There were eight of us: Mr. Baker and

Mr. Daniels were there . . . Mr. McAdoo
was also a member. These three, with

the five Chiefs of the emergency admin-

istration— Food, I''uel, War Trade, War
Industrials and Shipping compo.sed the

Inilustrial Cabinet. Each was called

ui)on to report conditions . . . , then the

President expressed his own views briefly

and with marvelous clearness."

Describing his last meeting with Pres-

ident Wilson on the eve of his departure

from the White House, Dr. Garfield said;

"The President came in, like a wounded

veteran. My heart bled for him, but he

desired neither pitying regard nor comiser-

ation. I cannot say that he was cheerful;

life was pressing too severely upon him for

that ..."
In conclusion. Dr. Garfield quoted from

a letter which he received from Mr. Wilson

on November 14, 1023: "My dear friend,

I am heartily glad that you liked my little

speech of Saturday night, and must say

that it was a relief once more to speak my
mind; and God knows that that much,

and more too, sadly needs to be said."

candidates for the team have not rc|)orted

for practice, but unionu the most promisint;

o( those now at work are Higiiilxilliain

in the 115-lb. class, Mark in the 125-lb.

class, McClavc in the 145-lb. class, West
in the 175-lb. class, and Pearson in the

unlimited class. No trials have taken

jilace yet, but a practice meet has been

arranged with the North .\danis

V. M. (.:. A. on January '25, and regular

practice will get under way immediately

after ( 'hristmas vacation.

PROF. MAXCY CHOSEN
DUNBAR ESSAY JUDGE

Foundation Secretary Urges Keen
Competition Among Students

for 1930 Prizes

In preparation for the annual com|K>ti-

tion for the .lames H. Dunbar Student Life

Prizes which are awarded on Memorial

Day, Professor (.'arroll L. Maxcy has been

reelected by the Student ('ouncil together

with the undergraduate members of the

Gargoyle Society, as the first of the three

judges who are chosen every three years to

decide the winners of the two prizes of $1(X)

and .150. These annual awards, started

in 1027 by a group of 2,5 alumni, including

Professor Maxcy, are for excellence shown

during the college year in the writing of

articles, essays, or editorials.

The prize foundation was made "in the

belief that society is properly concerned

less with its adopted modes than with the

creative and cultural spirit of the members
who comi)ose it. ... The test of eligibility

for this competition shall be whether

such matter tends to lead college student

life in its social, political, educational, or

religious aspect to express itself well."

It is explained that the word "social" as

thus used may be construed to inilude

"athletic" meanings, as well as other more

obvious meanings.

In a recent letter, Mr. Philip R. Dunbar,

Secretary of the organization which con-

ducts this annual contest, writes: "I hope

that we may have many entries and an

active contest this year. The purpose

for which the contest is founded will be

more fully satisfied, the more current and

continuous throughout the college years

is the participation in it. I wish that the

students might use The Rfxord, the

Literary Monthly, and other College pubU-

cations freelj' throughout the year in rela-

tion to this contest. In this way only will

it play an actual part in college life. If it

confines itself simply to an entry of essays

and papers all bunched into one operation

at the very end of the year, it verv nearly

fails of its underlying purpose.
"

Material eligible for the comiJetition

this year must have been written some

time during 1929-30 and must have either

appeared in a College publication, accom-

panied by the name of the author, or must

be submitted by the author direct to the

Foundation in Boston without previous

publication. Six copies of the contribu-

tion must be sent, typewritten, double-

spaced, and on one side onlv of standard

tyjiewriter paper. If previously published,

six additional copies of the publication in

which the article appeared must be sent,

the address being: Philip R. Dunbar, 84

State Street, Boston, Mass.

Candidates for Wrestling

Team Hold Daily Workouts

Although the first meet of the season,

with Tufts on Februarj' 15, is still two

months away, almut 35 candidates for this

year's wrestling team have been working

out daily in Lasell Gymnasium. With

the loss of Fujiyama, Spencer, Captain

Lisle, Doming, and Andersen from last

year's team, Coach Bullock faces a severe

problem in filUng their places, especially

in the heavier classes where the numter

of experienced men is extremely small.

Remaining in College from last year's

aggregation are only four veterans, E.

Reynolds in the 135-lb. class, Captain

Baldwin in the 155-lb. class, Baxter in the

165-11). class, and I.«l)o who wrestled in

both 165-lb. and imlimited classes at

times. As yet a great numlicr of the
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Williams Five Loses

Slow Game to R. P. I.

(Continued from First Page)

score uliiiost at will, iliiilkinii: up IS

count era.

The first five iiiinutps of the naini^ found

the I'urpU' on the defense, and nnal)le to

score from the floor, (iood con\erted a

try from the fifteen foot line for the first

Williams point, while the ICngineers were

scoring three times from the field to lead

6-1. During this time, Williams hardly

touched the hall, being unahle to intercept

the K. I'. I. passes with any degree of con-

sistency. The forwards on the home

team played well together at this i>oint,

and sifted tlmiugh the visitors defense

with good results. Jlowever, the slippery

floor seemed to hantlicap hotli teams, the

men sliding about at the irucial points.

Towards the end of the first half, the

Williams <|uintet found its feet, and began

to roam the floor with better results.

Willniott scored three times on short

shots, .Mien liroke through for a basket,

while Field and Cuddeback were holding

the Kngineers at bay. The Wiliams

I)asscs at last found a mark, and the

1{. P. 1. aggresation were outplayed during

this last minute rally. With two minutes

to play, Williams was behind 12-14, when

]'"ield made good a try from under the net,

and converted a foul try to give the Purple

their lead at the half, 14-13.

The second half told a different story.

On the tip-off, Warren cut in fast, took a

pass, and put the Cherry and White back

in the lead again. A second and third

basket were registered before Williams

started their offense, and this seemed to be

the turning point of the game. Kngle

dropped a shot in from the region of the

foul ring, but the Purple players after this,

went scoreless for about twelve minutes,

attempting desperately to hold their op-

ponents in check. R. P. I. had possession

of the ball continually, losing it only to

regain it by intercepting a wild heave.

Kennedy, acting captain of the Engineers,

broke up several of the Williams passes

during this period, and was a bulwark on

the defense. Eggleston, the other guard,

came up the floor continually to try for

points from outside of the foul line, and

Williams Shop Cash Sale

caged the ball three times. Towards the

end of the game several Williams sulwti-

lutcs saw action, but were unable to chej'k

the ofTcnse of the home geam better than

their mates. Williams scored from the

floor but three times during the entire

IR'riod, (Iood and Field finally sifting

through the Cherry and White team at

the end of the half to sink shots to match

I'.'nglc's counter at the beginning of tlie

half. The Purple's play was considerably

slowed by the number of fouls on them,

every possible niisplay being called.

ICggleston, with live field goals and three

fouls to his credit was the high scorer of

the night, as well as being the outstanding

player on the H. P. 1. ((uint. His defense

work, i)aircd Avith that of Kennedy was

superior to anything the Purple could

offer. Warren, at left forward, played the

entire game, and was instrumental in the

success of the home team's attack. For

Williams, Cuddelmck i)layed his usually

fine game at right guard, and added con-

siderably to the effectiveness of the Purple

quint in advancing the ball at all. There

were no other outstanding performers for

Williams, whatever etTectiveness the Pur-

ple showed coming for the most part from

their team work. The team shown to

the best advantage in the last half of the

first period, but hu'ked the smoothness of

play and coordination displayed in the

Clark game. A summary of the game
follows:

WILLIAMS (21)
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MUSICAL CLUBS TO

TAKE HOLIDAY TRIP

Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse and

Utica Concerts Will Follow

Troy This Friday

PURPLE KNIGHTS WILL
ACCOMPANY GLEE CLUB

Hospitable Alumni Plan Dinners

and Dances for Guests and Aid

in Ticket Sale

Following their initial performance in

Clmpi" Hall last Saturday, and the Troy

concert which took place this Friday

night, tlie Williams Musical Clubs will

licgiii their series of Cliristmas vacation

engagements in Buffalo on December 26,

in Rochester, December 27, Syracuse De-

oemlicr 28, and Utica Deceml)er 30, which

will lie followed after the vacation with a

roiHcrt in Cheshire, Mass., on January 16,

ai'(oni))anied this year by the Williams

Purple Knights Orchestra. At each city

many private dinner parties have been

arranged for members of the Cllee Chd) as

well as tea dances and dances following the

IH-rformancc to which the entire organiza-

tion has been invited.

Ab was the case last year when the ac-

companying instrumental clubs were drop-

ped for the first time, great emphasis has

hwn laid all fall in developing a truly ex-

cellent Glee Club in numerous rehearsals

under the coaching of Mr. C. L. Safiord.

Yet care has been tuken to keep the pro-

gram varied and interesting by developing

several specialty acts and especially this

year when the Purple Knights Orchestra

will take part itself in the program.

The Troy concert is sponsored by the

Junior League of that city, and a dance

will follow as well as private diiuier parties

whirh precede. In Buffalo a tea dance

together with private dinners will provide

entertainment before the performance,

and it will be followed by a gay debutante

(lance. On the (pllowing day there wiU be
a tea dance at the Oak Hill Country Club
in Rochester, and a ball for Miss Barbara

Bonliright to which the Glee Club is

invited after the termination of their own
dance. Arrangements are still in the

process of negotiation for similar social

cntertainmentjB in Syracuse and Utica.

Underlying the success of the Glee Club
trip is the important factor of alumni co-

operation which is of great importance in

all cities. This year the concerts, which
are managed locally by committees with
the assistance of the Williamstown office,

are under the direction of Mr. Clifford B.

Marsh Jr., '27 in Buffalo, Mr. Norman
{Continued on Third Page)

Six to Represent Williams
in Annual Placid Carnival

Composed of six men, four akiiers and
tw snowshoers, the Winter Sports team
Mil go to Lake Placid from December 29
'0 .lanuary 1 a rather unbalanced unit,

"ith no men entered in the skating events
"f the ski jump. Arriving Sunday,
Decemljer 29, the team will have the op-
portunity for a day of practice prior to the

competitive events scheduled for the two
tiays following.

With two weeks of practice the team
appears slightly stronger than that of last

year, which finished eighth in a field of
twelve colleges. The men making the
'np, chosen on a basis of time trials held
fwently, are entered in the various events
*s follows: two-mile snowshoe race

—

Capt. Reynolds and Sparks "31; mile
ilown-hill ski race—Fedde '30, Goodwin,
••ohnson, and Marst^n '32; slalom—
'eiiile '30, Goodwin, .lohnson, and Mars-
Ion '32; seven mile cross-country ski race

—Cioodwin and Johnson '32.

Among the colleges who will enter men
"1 the carnival are: Bates, Cornell, Dart-

mouth, McGill, New Hampshire, Ottawa,
•*• P. I., Syracuse, Williams, and Wiscon-

THE WILLIAMS MUSICAL CLUBS

V • . <• V !
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A TASK BEGUN
Thk Rkcohu takes as much jjride as pleasure in announcing the election of Thomas

Elijah Jcnks, of Mount Vernon, N. Y., and William Alfred Hart Birnie of Springfield to

fill the positions of Editor-in-Chief and Senior Associate Editor respectively when the

1931 l)oard assumes control of the paper in March. The position of Senior Associate,

designed to Kive variety and balance to the column and sleep to the editor, following

the example of other college papers, has been created this year espet^ially in order tliat

The Rkcord might not l)e deprived of the services of either of these two men who

have already made so significant a contribution to The Recohi) and, we believe, to

Williams College.

For the close of the conipetion marked the first step in assimilating that "Task for

The Williams Recokd" which the present editors proposed in their first issue. We
lamented the round-and-roundness of ('ollege affairs because each undergraduate

generation operates in ignorance of past discussion, experiment, and agreeinoiit.

So these editors-elect have compiled a "History of Student (lovernment from 1853

to 1929", tracing student petitions, rebellions, conferences, the Honor System, Gar-

pt,\lu S. ety, the Xo-Deal Agreement, the Student Council, the .\thleti(! Council,

tlie Noin-Athletic Council, from the first sign of political consciousness to the house

(>iU-!> •!! 'Uor question of December, 1929, supplemented 1)\' a survey of similar matters

at Amherst, Wesleyan, Harvard, Princeton, Howfloin, Havcrford, Hamilton, Middle-

bury, and Union; and a "History of the Social Organization of WiUiams from 1793

to 1929," dealing with the literary societies, the eating clubs, the secret societies, the

anti-secret society, the development of each fraternity, eating problems, rushing

problems, living prol)leir.s, non-fraternity probleins, and the Commons Club, suiJimrted

by such statistical studies as have never before been undertaken; all largely based on

the point of view of the contemporary undergraduate, thus constituting one great

study of the nature and workings of student opinion.

These voluminous documents will probably ne\er be published. Probably few

will accept our invitation to consult them in The REronn oflice. But next vear

this column will be conducted by men who know that material almost by heart,

knowledge which we guarantee would have changed the nature of the comment on
more than one occasion in the past. .Vll future editors will have studied it and added
to it. .All RKfORD compels, comprising about twenty-five percent of each class, will be
acquainted with it. We commend it to the attention of at least the officers of the
Student Council and any other body which undertakes to deliberate upon the affairs

of Williams. As a result we feel that the present editors-elect have initiated the most
significant contribution to rational procedure at Williams since the creation of the
Student Council and the Senate.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although oonwiiunloations may be published
unsigned ii so reiiueated, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Boaril assumes no responsibility, however,
(or the facts as stated nor for the opiuioos es-
pressed ui this department.

'FOR CHRIST'S SAKE' AGAIN
Eilitor of The Williams Ukcoho,

Dear Sir;

Two communications in the last issue of

The Rkcoki) should not, 1 feci, go unchal-

lenged. That of the 77i/cc Vnilei'yrtiduah'«

I cannot entirely understand (though cer-

tain portions of it I find highly interesting),

yet I do not feel shamed by the confession,

for the writers were eviilently concerned

more with rhetorical elTei-t than with the

need of saying anything. The second

communication is intelligible, but with its

criticism of the editorial entitled Fur

Christ's Sake I cannot agree.

In the first place I should like to defend

the language, in particular the title, of the

editorial. Ordinarily such words are

relishingly employed in private, hypocriti-

cally shuddered at in public. When the

process is reversed, however, when such

words are avoided in |)rivate, yet published

openly and with a worthy purpose, it

would seem that censure is a little tardy, a

little out of place. One purpose in this

case has evidently been attended with

some success, for, had not the editorial

been titled as it was, I greatly doubt that

the Three Undergrwliiates would have read

it. One thing more, I should greatly pre-

fer to think that the Christmas baiuiuets

are given for Chiist's sake rather than for

the sake of—well, for the sake of what

they are given for the sake of.

As to the second |)oint stressed in the in-

telligible communication, 1 must beg leave

to fear that its author, though intelligible,

is bUnd. Not only have I heartl of "such

heinous gwines on" at serenil houses, but I

myself suffered miserably in one of Iheui

from the criticism which greeted my stand

against the same. That mob intolerance

of the freshman who goes home "with a

suddenly lowered priile in hia pledge pin,"

incidentally, I have never seen so openly

or so flagrantly expressed as in the encour-

agement of broken pledges offered by the

Three Uiidergrmlualvf

attitude, indeed,
''-'

words, "deplorable ":

we think, do not f\vwt.

ing this matter to the

.\ • 't change in

1 their first

editions

vs for advertis-

Id, perhaps we
llective charac-had better clean up our

ter before we worr. abo^it our collective

reputation. It i» hnrti.in, but hardly

commendable, to wish tii'i."
'

,u to think

us (collectively L^uin I.«•((''. than we are.

In short, 1 .j.wicuu the diction, I

affirm the truth of the editorial. 1 would
like to suggest that the same be reprinted

yearly—until it could be proven that the

conditions no longer existed. Then, I

dare say, no one would be more eager

than the editor himself to burn it and for-

get it.

S. H.Jr.

ON OUR DEPARTED BROTHERS
The right of the Administration to authorize the searching of dormitory rooms on

any pretext or on none, and to suspend men from College who are found to keep liquor
there, it is not our purpose to question. To extend our sympathy to the victims would
be idle and ironical, not to say premature, considering that if the investigation continues
with equal success we may soon be extending our company. The ideal of a bone dry
college under the present circumstances we share with the Administration. Our pur-
pose is to emphasize that the present tactics are most miserably suited to the end.

Let us go back to last Sunday's Senate meeting. Dr. Garfield in the chair at the
head of that long Griffin Hall table. At his right Dean Howes. ,\t his left. Professor
Doughty, and, next in order. Professor Maxcy. The rumour of the raids is posed by
the Student Council. Professor Doughty enters upon an unquestionable political
science defence of the abstract principle. Professor Maxcy interposes to assert that
no such matter has ever come before the .Administration Committee. Dr. Garfield
affirms. Professor Doughty continues the defence. Professor Maxcy interposes to
assert that no such matter has ever eome before the Faculty. Dr. Garfield affirms.
Only one link in the repudiation is missing. Reverberating silence drowns out the
continued defence.

Everything that was said in those minutes was true. The fact remains that in
the presence of the Student Council and the Heads of Houses, the Administration
manoeuvred to produce an impression which one or more of them must have known to
be false. The manoeuvre was not even subtle, antl thus insult was added to injurv bv
a reflection on our intelligence.

Immediately after the Senate meeting the Administration did consider the raids
and within forty-eight hours of meeting at which they had, if not repudiated them'
at least refused to discuss them with the students as present facta, they proceeded to
iuspend six men on the strength of them.

Thus it is that the Administration has not merely antagonized the wets but also
alienated the drys, on whose support any sane project for the control of drinking in
Williams depends. In the face of such tactics the .Student Council is helpless. The
only Buccessful conclusion to the present program, in the face of united opposition
however unreasonable, would I* the suspension of some six hundred men. The only
way drinking can be stopped at Williams by a system of half official raids half repud-
iated is by stopping Williams.

The purpose of this tirade is to make the causes of the antagonism clear as the
first step toward a renewal of cooperation and imitiial understanding lictween students
and Faculty on this matter on which our ends are the same, the credit of Williams
College.

INQUISITION VS. EQUITY
Editor of Thk Wii.liamh Hiocoku,
Dear Sir:

I presume you arc aware that the In<iui-

sition has arrived, and that DisiTimination
has taken the place of Equity. Within
the last three weeks, a (or was it more?)
college dormitory was secretly siiarched,

Iircsumably for litiuor, but under the guise

of ascertaining damages to the building.

Surely, no one would think of denying a
landlord the right to investigate the condi-
tion of his property; but equally sure is it

that no one would countenance his using
this right as a screen behind which to pry
into his tenant's possession, in hope of
finding contraband. I am not interested

here in raising legal questions, but rather
in calling attention to the unhappy conno-
tation of the word "pussyfoot," and to its

happy relevance in this connection. It is

unfortunate enough that liquor should be
found in college rooms; it is even more un-
fortunate that inquisitorial methods should
be used to find it. And should this man-
ner of investigation be published abroad,
and should it liecome generally known how
preparatory school characteristics and the
methods of iietty governments were replac-
ing open-inindedness, there would be less

reason to be proud of coming from Wil-
liams.

Discrimination presents itself in two
ways, one in respect to fraternity houses
and college dormitories, and the other in

rtjgard to laws. That showers should have
Iwen turned off this all in the dormitories
and not in the fraternity houses, is too
small a matter to be considered here; but
that the college should take advantage of
the freedom of search without warrant
enjoyed by fraternities, in order to vent
authority on the rest of the student body,
not so fortunately housed, is an ethical
breach without justification. Can any
possible reason be given why immunity
should be granted to one half the college?
and the other half be made scapegoats?

(Continued on Fouith Pace)

A Tire is Round

Why Put in a Flat Tube
When You Can Buy

A Ring Shaped

Michelin
at

Bacon's Garage

s:
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Val
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and Back
5184.50

ASK Dad to make your Christmas gift a round trip ticket to

i Europe next summer. See how inexpensive the United

States Lines makes it. For example, you can go Tourist Third

Cabin to England or France on the palatial cabin liner

REPUBLIC for SI 84.50 round trip. A Few dollars more . . . and

you can cross in 5 days, 6 hours as a "Tourist Third" on the

LEVIATHAN, World's Largest Liner. Or on those great

cabin flyers, the AMERICA and the GEORGE WASHINGTON.

College atmosphere invests you . . .because the United States

Lines is the official fleet of 103 college and university alumni

organizations. And your accommodations are so cheer/ and
modern . . . individual dining tables seating Four and six . . .

ventilation and airiness in clean, trim staterooms . . . won-
derFul Food . . . and a sun deck that is a regular stadium oF play.

Write for this Booklet

Send at once for our new brochure, TOURIST THIRD CABIN
TO EUROPE. Read and see how delightFul the United Slates

Lines makes your days at sea. Let Dad read, tool Then
urge him to make reservations at once . . . beFore the over-

whelming r4jsh starts.

Consult Your Local Steamship Agent or

UNITED STATES LINES
75 State Street, Boston, Mass.

• • •

Sad but true
Be-g(^ggled, be-coffeed, befuddled—even the grimest
grind stops sometime.

Not so— accidents. They're twenty-four-hour-a-day
workers. They have the horrible habit of bitting the
uninsured man and woman. They are perniciously
persistent. Insurance, however, works just u unflag-

gingly. It's a valuable ally to have on your side.

Start early to protect your earning power with a

Glens Falls Accident Policy.

•Old

and
Tried'

Qfpr' Pounded
In

1849

INaURANCB OOMPANT, Obiu Falb, Naw Totk
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For the return of:

International Trade Taussig

IVlodem Economic Thought
Political Economy Cairnes

Valuable Notebook

1 (.ft in llie Spa, Saturduy, November 23
at 12 noon||

J. C. JOHNSTON
H Berkshire Hall

LondonLido

""£re.k.UuKich assure

genuine com/ort.

$55 and more

//MX

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

"Now, Don't You Come Near My Wife."

McAneny '30, Manning '31, and Baxter '30

in a Scene from the Prologue of

"Androcles and the Lion."

Musical Clubs To
Take Holiday Trip

(Continued from First Page)

Crowley '20 in RocheatPr, and Mr. Edward
D(dj. Cutler '20 in Syracuse; while tlie

Troy concert is managed under contract,

by the Troy Junior League, headed Ijy

Mrs. D. L. Child, and the Utica concert

liy the Utica Junior League, headed by
Mrs. Rol)crt Edmunds.

Mr. Safford lias arranged in collabora-

tion with F. D. Sherman '30, Leader of the

(llee Club, a program varying from the

liglit and popular to the serious and classi-

cal, but all selections have been made
witli tlie purpose of giving the group an
op))ortunity to show its al)ility botli in

composite and in differentiated parts.

Oljciiing traditionally willi Yard by Yard
ami 'Neath Dm Slindow of the Hills, the

next selections are r/iw /I Kou.scand Miiirh

iif llie I'ccrs, l)oth of wliich the Glee Club
sang in their joint concert with Harvard.

The iirogram then turns to Svalch Iiii-

lii'ixDiKiliuiiit by van der Uogert; then to

another apjjearance of the Glee Cluli in

which they sing tlie jjopidar Ezckiel Saw
dc Wheel and the melodious Fiidand Lime

Siiiij. Four s(!lertions l)y tlie Puriile

Knights Orchestra and a Glee Clul) trio,

fol lowing, precede tlie intermission which

divides tlie program. Come Afidin Sweet

lj:)ir and Nnw In tlie Mmith af Miuiinij arc

sung by the Cilee Club as the fifth item

on the Iirogram, and tliis is succeeded by

un octette which has diosen Eiijhl Hells,

Aiviiij to Hill, and Olil Man Noiih as selec-

tions on which to harmonize. Head Line,

a negro sjiiritual with moilern adaptati<ins

will lie sung by the Glee Cluli to the ac-

companiment of the Purple Knights, and

will precede the last numlier on the pro-

gram, The Mniintniiis in which all Wil-

liams men in the different audiences are

invited to join.

I'^ollowing are the men who will make
the trip: J. S. Chapman, Chamberlin,

Filchen, llodgkinson, E. V. Reynolds,

Rogers, Sherman, Sole, van der Hogcrt,

Webster, Willson, and R. II. Williams '30,

Hrandegee, Brewer, Getman, lliles, and

Parry "31, Baldwin, lioyce. Doughty,

Higinbotham, Roy, Searl, Shopard, Stod-

dard, Stretton, Vaill, and Yarnellc '32.

Playing in the orchestra but not singing

ar(^ Ahlheim and Barber '31 and Mr.

Hanon of Boston University.

PROGRlAM
) . a. Ynrd by Ynrd C. F. Brown 'Oil

I). ' Nenth the Slwdmc of the Hills

Francis Shakelton—T. M. Banks '90

c. Cive A Rouse Grenville Bantock

d. March of the Peers

Sir Arthur Sullivan

Glee Club

2. Scotch Im jtcrsoiuilioits

Giles Y. van der Bogert

3. a. /( is the Lord's Own Day
Conradin Kreutzer

b. Finland Love Song B. Englesberg

c. Ezckiel Saw de Wheel

H. T. Burleigh

Glee Club

4. a. Liehestrmem I'ranz l.iszt

b. Dinah Lewis, Young, A)<st

c. Love Elsie Janis -Gouldiiig

Tlie Purple Knights with Trio

INTERMISSION
5. a. Cotiie Again Sieeit Looc

John Dowland
b. Now Is the Month of MoyiiKj

Thomas Morley

Glee Club

6. a. Eiijhl Bells Marshall Bartholomew

b. A way to Rio

Marshall Bartholomew

c. Old Man Noah
Marshall Baitholoinew

Octette

7. a. Head Low Frank Skinner

b. The Movidaiiis

Washington Gladden '59

Combined Clubs

Purple Noses Out
St. Lawrence, 34-31

(Continued from First Page)

Kunz of the .same teiun proceeded to go
wild for the next few niiniites by taking

the liall ap 't bounded from the center's

liands, am ' ' 't info the basket.

Sixty second, . liounded over into a

corner himself, uul with a slanting shot

scored another. Ivigle went in for Field

at this [loiiit. Aftei Ciood made good on a

free try, St. Lawreme got four more points

through Percy's and .\ngevine's goals, and
the ((uar. • ended with them well in the

lead over \\ iins, with the score standing

at 13-8.

The second ciuarter was not (|uite so

furiously contended. Englc kept up the

good foul-shooting avera.ne of the team by
getting his two free trials at (he o]iening

on a iiersonal, and the latter distinguished

liimself by rereiving a pass from Fowie
standing beneath the Willin.u.s basket and
drilibling from the center down to the right

corner of the o|iposing territory where he

relea.sed a pretty slanted sliot wliii'h tallied,

llow.se was substituted for Good. St.

Lawrence got three more goals and a free

trial in the course of the next few minutes,

and then Thorns was [lut in for Wilhiiolt.

The half closed after Cnddeback fouled

.Vngevine and Kunz, who both made
singles. The score at the half was in favor

of the visitors, 22-12.

The period opened with considerable

.shifting of the field from one territory back
to the other, the (day gradually growing

slower and more deliberate, .\llcn was
jilaced at center in Fowle's position at the

half. M the beginning, several long shots

missed their targets at both extremities

of the court, and nothing much was in the

air except for Field's one-out-of-two suc-

cess at a personal foul by .Vigeviiie.

Doling went in for the latter, who had
filled his quota of four fouls. Play began

to speed up a bit at (his ]ioiiit. Willinott

suddenly broke into a streak of fast play,

taking the ball from the center and drop-

])ing it in from in front of the basket.

Aft«r a couple of successful free goals by

Field and Ciood, Wilhnott captured the

ball, having also caged a foul, and carried

it into the enemy territory for another

tally fro ii the lloor.

Going into the final ((uarti'r with the

visitors leading 24 to 20, Willian.s, with

ood starring, took poKsession of the con-

test liy degrees in easily the most e\citiiig

period of pliy. < liddeback's shot was the

fi St l<i g<i on the board. Engle was put in

f jr Field who was taken out for four fouls.

I iniediately after, ('ood sank a goal, and

lien followed a moment later with a

foul shot. Ketchum of St. Lawrence

made an e ;cellent liaskel from the middle

of the I'ourt. Fast playing up and down

the door lasted for several minutes until

Wilbriott was fouled by Kunz, wlierctupon

he made the free shot. After Cuddeback

made another held goal from the side,

Ketihu/n of the Crimson team retaliated

with a second score for his aggregation.

Howse then took lOngle's place. In a few-

moments. Good made an excellent shot

from the side, and after llowse's point on a

foul, made another from in front of the net.

Ilerron was put in for Percy of the visitors,

and after Kunz' single point, F'owlewent in

for llowse. The teams went to the

Williams territory and then back again

under the St. Lawrence basket. Allen,

held by Doling, made one more point for

the Purple cinintet, who were by this time

leaders of the field. The ball hovered

dangerously (lose to the Williams liasket

to make that lead seem too great, however,

and Doling scored for the opposing men
to bring the lead down to a mere three-

Ijoiiit margin. The ball still hugged the

home territory, passing back and forth

under the netting, and bouiK'ing danger-

ously close to the top of the hoop. The
score remained 34 to 31 as the gun went

off.

WILLLVMS
a. F. T.

Good, l.f. 4 2 10

Thorns, l.f.

Willinott, r.f. 3 2 8

Howse, r.f. 1 1

Fowle, c. Oil
Allen, c. 2 2

l-'ield, l.g. 1 2 4

lOngle, l.g. 1 2 4

Cuddeback, r.g. 2 4

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

"Meet Me at the Bridgway'''

Hotel Brid^way
Coffee Shop

LeBal
Tabarin

Collegiate

Rendezvous

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
Springfield, Mass.

11 12 34

ST. LAWRENCE
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'Little Theatre' Plans to

Produce Plays on Jan. 11

Following the try-outs and cusling of a

inoiitli iii;o, till" LillU Thnlrc Ims pmi-liciil-

ly comploteil pii'parations for ilM secoiul

bill of till- m-asoii, coiisistiiiK of tlircc one-

act plays, which will he prcHcnted on Sat-

urday, January 11. Helicarsjils and sets

for the plays arc uearinK completion, but

the intensive preparation will take place

innnediately after the Clirislnias vacation.

The casts, directors, and designers of the

sets for the plays are as follows:

The Boor

by Anton Tchckov

Mrs. Popov Mrs. King

Smiriwv Mr. Ratcliffe-drnff

Luka Krskinc '32

Coachman Miller '32

Ganlviwr Walter '32

Directed by Clai)p '30

Assisted by Zalles '32

Set by Clapp '30

When the Whirlwind Blows

by Essex Dane

jiisrfu Mrs. Newhall

Anna Mrs. Blocdel

Elizahclh Amlraya Mrs. Graham

Directed by R. Wheeler '31

Assisted by Lakin '32

Set by Sellery '32

of the .St. Nicholas Hockey Chib, and one

by the (Wesson Athletic ( 'lull, both strong

piofes.'^ional teams.

'I'he W illianiK liiic-n|), tentative because

of the hick of practice, will probably in-

clude Wheeler, lloyt, unci llross or Stan-

wood in tli<^ forward line, I.anginaid,

Schwartz, and I la/.zard sharing the defense

positions, and bessing or Ward at goal.

The rest to take the trip will be Dougherty,

J. S. Doughty, Hanrahan, Kis, Kose,

Sabin, and Van Sant.

Tom Thumb
or

The Tragedy of Tragedies

by 1 lenry Fielding

King Aiihiir Wheeler '32

Qiiirn Dolhilalh Mrs. Avery

Prinns.i Iliiiica»ii(iica Mrs. Safford

Mnslachn Mfs. Chapin

Tom TIniiiih Boyce '32

Lnr<l Grizzle Crcsap '32

NuoiHc Ililes '31

Doodle Yornelle '32

Firtit Phyxidan Brett '32

Smmd Physician Megeath '31

Bailiff Polyzoides '30

Bailiff's Follower Nicoll '31

Directed by Reiff '30

Assisted by Alberts '31

Music by Mr. C. L. Safford

Set by Clapp '30 and Fedde '31

All costumes by Anderson '30

All properties by Gane '31

Archaeologist Will Begin

Tuesday Lecture Series

Mr. A. J. B. Wace, M.A., prominent

English archaeologist, will lecture on

"The Coming of the Greeks" in the Thoni])-

son Physical Laboratory at 4.30 p. m.,

Wednesday, January 8, under the joint

auspices of the Tuesday Lecture Course

and the Classical Department. Although

not strictly a "Tuesday Lecture," both

from the point of view of time as well as

the fact that si^eakers are \isually members

of the Faculty, this lecture will take the

j)lace of the first of the regular course in

charge of Prof. Pratt for the purpose of

adding interest to the winter months in

Williamstown.

Mr. Wace, a graduate of Pembroke
College, Cambridge, has been a lecturer

on Archaeology and Ancient History for

St. Andrews University and the American

Archaeological Institute. In addition to

being a member of several honorary

archaeological societies, he has lieen direc-

tor of the British School of Archaeology at

Athens, and is the author of a largo number

of authoritative works in connection with

archaeology in the Mediterranean area.

Although the schedule for the entire

Tuesday Lecture Course is not yet com-

plete, there will as usual be a lecture each

Tuesday afternoon in the Physics Labora-

tory until the spring recess, except for the

period of mid-year examinations.

Septet Will Engage
Princeton in 'Garden'

(Continued from First Page)

practice, during which a practice game has

been scheduled with the St. Nicholas

Hockey Club on the fourth, and other

games will probably bi^ played with Print^e-

ton. The use of the indoor hockey rink is

expected to develop the team to its great-

est strength within a far shorter time than

was the ease with the uncertain weather

found at Iiake Placid in former years.

Th(^ line-uj) of the Princeton team in the

New '^'ork game will probably include a

forwanl line taken entirely from last year's

Freshman team, with M('Alpin at center,

Barbour at right wing, and Lea at the left.

Ponnypacker and Adams, both veterans

of last year's team, will play at the goal

and right defense positions, while Living-

ston, who made the winning goal in the

last few minutes of the final Williams game

last year, will hold down the left defense

position. A strong reserve line consisting

of Loekhart, J. Cooke, and H. Cooko, will

be ready for substitution in any emerg-

ency. The record of the team thus far

ncludca three defeats, two at the hands

Communications
(Continued from Second Page.)

Even if li<|Uor violations were stamped out

in dormitories, the others could still enjoy

their drinks, and, perhaps, invite those h'ss

fortunate to share with them. Further-

more, if the li(iuor situatiim in fraternity

houses is disposed of (is it?) by the agrce-

nu^nt recently signed by the heads of

houses, why shouldn't the S'une plan and

opportunity be given to those residing in

dormitories'? 1 would far rathiir be r('Si)on-

sibU' to a fellow student, than to the fear of

imexpected visits from the sidininistration,

Let it be nuule clear that I am not inter-

ested in the actions of the college in sus-

pending 8tud(Mits for law violations, but

that 1 am interested in the in<idence of law

enforcement, and lirndy believe that un-

equal and discriminate actions of any

law-enforcing body generate ill-will and

disgust, and must necessarily fail in their

purpose.

The other matter of discrimination I

have in mind is that of hiws themselves.

Though the college administration is not

l)rimarily a law-enforcing liody. it seems

to have assigned to itself the enforcement

of the Volstead Act. That this one law

should be discriminated from among the

rest, and made the object of special efforts^

seems a trifle unfair to other pet enact

ments. For in.stance, I happen to be very

interested in the Federal Narcotic Act

and in the Mann .\ct, and 1 doubt if the

administration would countenance viola

tion of them. I would like, therefore, if

new house party rules be made, to sci'

these two acts included, for I think it is

equally as important that we agree not to

take "dojjc" during house parties, nor to

invite girls in violation of the Mann Act

(how fortunate those whose guests come

from Massachusetts, or pay their own

way!), as that we agrc^e not to drink. Why,

we might even agree not to drive over

twenty miles an hour to and from the

parties. Indeed, might we not even make

such an agreement to embody all the "laws

of the land'?" Hut what, really, is the

sense of all this'? Is it not asaiuned when

we enter college that we will obey the law?

If it be so, then let us do away with all

agreements, pussyfooting, talking. Let us

have the college enforce college laws, and

the Conunonwealth enforce its laws, andthe

town theirs. I have never seen any one

of the college administration on a motor-

cycle |)ursuing a speeding student; nor did

I fear any of them woidd resort to search

and to the test tube for liquor violations,

I would suggest that the college call upon

the projjcr authorities to enforce their

respective laws, and then to (consider vio-

lators for suspension; instead, it seems to

flatter itself that it can enforce a law that

even the combined FVileral, state, and
municiapl administrations have difficulty

in enforcing.

Very truly yours,

J. Clciiicnl JohiiHon '30

Ed. Note: Two points of fact: 1, the

fraternities arc not at ijresont feeling very

confident about their iimiumity; 2, the

College is enforcing its own rule, which

ante-dates F'ederal and state legislation

by at least a decade.

DITTO
Editor of Tun Wilmams Recokd,
Dear Sir:

Although the recent suspension of two
seniors and four 8oi)homores until after

spring recess for possession of hquor is

stri('lly in accordance with the rules of the

administration, nevertheless, to every

fair-minded undergraduate, it does seem
as if an injustice has been done to the six

individuals so affected. Is this an indi-

cation that the administration is chiefly

interested in the letter of the law? Does
this drastic action imply that there <'an

be no mitigating circumstances? C^an we
assume that a man's character eo\mts for

naught when punishment for a misdeed

is considered? (This di8<'US8ion will lie

limited, perforce, to the two seniors,

omitting specifics references to the fo\ir

sophomores inasmuch as I am not suffi-

ciently qualified to discuss them.)

Rule 34, \mder "Deirortment and
Discipline," states that "The students are

expected to abstain from intoxicating

beverages, and are forbidden to introduce

or keep them \ipon the property of the
college," The administration is fully

aware of the drinking situation. Evi-
dently, its expectation in reganl to abstain-

ment from alcoholic beverages is purely

iinaiiimitive at present. This is the lirsl

instanie since the present senior i lass has

been in collegia of an attempt to enforce

the lat ter clause other than in an unofficial

w ay in res|)ert to the fresh i an dor.iitories

tluouth the voluntary cooperation of

seriousniniled junior advisors. 'I here is

one e ception wherein a sophoji ore was

.suspended for condutit in the dor ritories

unbei'o.ijng a gentle.uan while under the

inllueuce of liquor. The present accu-

sation rests on cir<'U I'stantial evidence of

merely possessing said II |Uor.

The uixlergraduules tolerate driid<ing.

I'erhaps, some n.ay disagree, ^'et, the

stuilent as a whole accepts present con-

lit ions \ery casually indeed. lOveryw hiTc

on the campus, mo<lerate indulgence is

considered <|uite comiiionplace. OIT the

campus, even moderiition i.s not e.s.scntial,

though scarcely encourageil. Siu-ely the

adiLiinistration can't contend that such

drinking wliii'h does occur takes place

behind locked doors. No attc tqit is made

at concealment. Hence, we concbule that

driidiing is ac<'epted as inevitalile.

Let ua lonsider the case in ((uestion.

I have it on good authority that at a

meeting of the Senate last Sunday, the

undergraduates were ).,i\eii the iioprcssion

(hat no altenqit to search the dorriitories

for liquor was conleniphited fort he present.

The news of this understanding soon per-

meated the student body. The Dean

said, later, that such were not the in-

tentions of the adir.inislration. Vet,

prior to the meeting, a raiil was organized

liy undercover agents of the college.

This raid was an un(|Ualir,ed success since

it led to the suspension of two seniors and

four sophoiuores.

A doubt arises in the minds of many

morid individuals as to the ethics of sui'li a

procedure. One half of the college must

consider the consequences of sii.ilar dras-

tic action. The other half which resides

in the various fraternity houses need not

be worried. It is obviously inq)ossllile

to r(-gulale drinking in these ho\ises. Can

we, therefore, consider it fair to make

the other half sutler these humiliations?

Those who lock the much desired liquid

refreshii cuts in their t.ruidis are imnuuu?

from attack, since a search warrant is

required liefore a for<il)le entrance into

private property may l)e legally made;

yet, those who make no attempt at con-

cealment suffer. In reality, is there any

essential difference between the (irivacy

atTorded !>y a locked roo.n, and that by

luggage? Without ;i<)ubt, the college

has a legal right lo search its own tinqierty,

although the landlord may not search the

rooms lei to his tenant. Can the college

reserve to itself tli(^ uioral right of entry?

It does not seem probable.

These two seniors are not hal dual

drinkers. Their rciords woidd be a credit

to any n ember of the senior class. 'I hey

have taken every op|)orlunity to avail

themselves of the advantages the college

has to offer. Does the admiiustration

think it is going to help these two by sep-

arating them froii'. the intellectual pursuits

of college life? Obviously, the elTei't will

be detri ; ental to their beat interests.

They are not going to serve as an example

for erring imdergraduatcs. This sus-

|)enslon will aiiprotcin'.ate a nuvrtyrdom

such as that sufferefl by a Parisian who is

exiled from his beloved I'rancc. The
whole n alter seems unjust. Two up-

standing yo(mg men are forced to suffer

for countless others who are not so de-

serving of our respect. The fault lies not

with any one person. The fault is to be

found in a solution of the drinking problem.

Robert B. Mc Kittrick '30

Guire I'ayne, of Charleston, W. Va., and

EanKwt Riihanlson Senii, also of New

York City. These five will later elect one

more.

PURPLE PATCHES

To the Editor of The Hk(^obi>- and

to(!. .S. H.:—
We've had our fiingfor better or for

worse. Now we wish to n:ake our final

bow, to exjiress our gratitude, ami to re-

tire.

We enjoyed (he fun, if such it was, wliiU^

it lasted. Occasionally we noticed that

the eolunm was read in the spirit in whiidi

it was written. More often it was not.

That wos n.erely a refieclion on our own

merits as a writer, of course. The inco-

herent and childish sputterings of one or

two of the u.orc juvenile members of TiiK

llKconi) board were justified, perhaps, as

to sentiment, if not as to the expression of

it.

We therefore take this opportunity to

thank the lOditor and his assistant for

their indulgence. We only hojie that

TiiK Hkcorp has not lost all its |)restige

through our scribblings.

We retire into the obscurity from which

we rose. If collegians still want to know

who JojIiUS is, let them watch their room-

mate's faces carefully when they conmient

on this conununication. All men sus-

pected of registering color waves between

.OOODlii) and .0(K)()73 ccrdi r.eters shoidd be

brought to Jesup Hall for inspecting by

Messrs. Sumoj and Musjo, who undoubt-

edly will have at hand api)aratus for de-

tecting the criminal.

In the meantime, don't think that

you've heard t he last of us.

JUM US

New York, Grand Central, at !i.'M n

stopping at White I'lainsat 1..5(( p. ,„

trolley will leave Willia istown a(

making lonnctions with (he

North .\dainB.

A speial train of sleepinj,

leave (Iraml- ( (Mitral at l.D.'i

January .'5, connr^cting with the \V,.«||,|.„

Speial in 'I'roy lo reach Williaii.Hl.nvn
j,,

tine for chapel on Moiulay
iiiiiriiin..

Massi iilauo '31 and Sla nji ';);)

charge of ac<'o nnjoilations for tlii

II-
.\

I -'-11.1,

'rain
ii,

lll-K Hill

•^Mlliliiv

" III

Irniii,

'Deutscher Verein' Meets
Meeting at the Delta Kapjia Epsilon

house last Wednesday night, the Deutscher

Verein held a Christmas celebration in a
program consisting ehielly of iimsic and
the giving of presents by .Santa Claus,

impersonated by Helmut Ballanz, who al-

so compo.sed a ver.se with each gift. Vocal

solos by IVIegeath '31, violin selections by
Balfanz, the reading of a Christmas jiocm,

the acting of a dialogue and the singing of

Christmas songs completed the jirogram.

Ilefrcshrnents, consisting purely of German
foods, were also enjoyed by tho.se attending

numbering about 20 persons, imluding both

students and Facultv.

1932 Elects Prom Committee
Rejecting all possibility of a prom dur-

ing the mid-year Recess, some <^iglity-odd

mcndjers of the Sophomore Class recently

voted by a small majority to hold the

annual dance on one of the open dates in

the June house party period. At a meet-

ing in Jesup Hall last Tuesday noon, they

unanimously returned to ofiice the former

provisional committee chosen by John
Anthony Patterson, of Brooklyn, N. V.,

Presidcid, of the Class, and member of the

Committee ex officio. Besides Patterson,

the Committee consists of Janie-s Raymond
Boyce, of Englewood, N. J., Henry Allen

Mark, of New York City, William Mc-

23 Men Try for Places

on Freshman Tank Team

With a squad of 23 n.en l.e).iijni„„

intensive practi<'e this week, Coai-I, (if."

ham e.spects to have a well liiilim(c,|

Freshman teim rea<ly to meel l!(,|yuki.

High .School, I'ebruary '22, for (he ii|)(-ni,„

of the- 1033 tank season. Three
(jtl,,,^

contests have been scheduled: on IVImi-

ary 2X with Deerlield Acade-ny, on Mur,.!,

K with the .\ndiers( l''realmien, and „n
March \r,, the N. 10. I. C. ,S. ,\. „,,,,.,

FITorta are being made to make Ihc Dcci-.

lieUI contest a triangular meet, \\i(h Pmj|.

ing School as the third me/nbcr, 'Wm-
now on the squad include .\<lriancc, \iigcl|

Barnes, Meatty, Bird, Uixby, (liapiu.!

Darliec, (ull'llan, Harvey, llokncs, |,,,.,.

ham, Larom, May, .Nelaon, .Stcvi-nson

Stewart, Thomas, Trillcr, N'redciilnirgli

Webster, W hitbeck, and White lU.

Four Trains Chartered

to Meet Holiday Demand

As has been the cu.stoui in |)aat years,

four special trains, running to and from

.New York and Chicago, have been char-

tered to convey Williams students away
from and back to college at the beginning

and the end of the ( 'hristmas recess.

Under the direction of Travers '30 and

Cunnyngham '32, the Western Special

will run to Chicago on the following sche-

dule:

Lv. Williamstown, 12.20 p. m., Decem-
ber 21

.\r. yVlbany, 1.50 |). m.

Ar. Schenectady, 2.4(i p. m.

.\r. rtica, 4.19 p. m.

Ar. .Syracuse, 5.30 p. m.

Ar. Rochester, 7.25 p. m.

Ar. HulTalo, 8.55 p. m.

,\r. Cleveland, 1.20 a. m., December 22

.\r. Toledo, 3.50 a. m.

.\r. Chicago, 8.00 a. m.

The train returning from Chicago is

imder the ilirection of Thomp.son '30 and

llanscr '32. It will leave Chicago at 8.25

a. m., Sunday, January 5, and will reach

Williamstown in time for chapel on Mon-
day morning.

The special to New York, in charge of

L. K. Brown and C. Welles '31, will leave

North .-Vdains at 12.40 todav and reach

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - - - - 483

|I(K|-

Many Games Postponed
in Handball Toumameiit

The approach of the ( lirislii.a.< linliilav,-;

has played havoc with the roiinil roliin

scries in the intramural handball Idiirna-

ment this week. Three of the six giniics

scheduled in the .-Xmerii-an Lcaciii', an.l

one in the Natiomil Leaiiue ucrc

polled until after the rer-ess.

In the former group, on Mcnulnv llic

Co.nn.ons Club defeated Oella Kappa

I'qisilon, 2-0, and BelaTlieta liwasvil.ir

over Zela Psi, 2-1. On Wednesday Zcta

Psi defcnti'd Delia Kappa Kp.siliiii, '2-i\.

The following games were ])nsi|i(iiicil:

Coiiimons Club vs. Beta Tbeta I i; Delta

Kappa I'qisilon vs. Beta Tlicla Ii; an.l

the Coimiioiis Club vs. Zela I'si,

In the National Leigiie .Mpliii Delta

Phi defeated Tlieta Delta Chi, 2-0, mi

Monday. On Tuesday the victors were

,\lpha Delta Phi, o\er Phi Sigma Ka|i|i!i

by a l,ally of 2-0; and Theta Helta i 'In

over Phi Delta Theta liy the saire niaruiii.

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Phi Delia Tlielii

on Wednesdiiy, while Phi Sigmti ]\a\i[':\

won over Theta Delta Chi by ii s-nre nf

2-0. The Phi SIg na Kappa-I'lii Delta

Theta game was postponed.

Infirmary Patients

Mc.-\llisler '30, Eynon and llunl "II,

and Brett '32 were confined to the Tliniiip-

son Infirmary at the time of publiialion (if

Tni-: Rkcdui) on December 19.

ALUMNI NOTES

Waller M. Claddiii-, Jr., lias I een

nan ed assistant to Italph C. Irskiiie 111,

president of the Irskine-Diinfortli miiii-

pany of New ^ork City.

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitufalial.cd 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

•••»-^©W(S^-«« t-^^m^S^-t' »-J:©liil(S:f-«- •HS©19€>^^""

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Fleece Overcoats
We are now showing a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored

from these soft, luxuriously
w^arm fabrics.

'30 to '50

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams

Since 1870
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'Cap and Bell'

Will Tour East
(Continued from First Page)

„„fii,g, our trooi)erB wore well-advised in

.lu)i>HiiiK o"^ '" wliifih the latter eleinenl is

l,r('il(>niiii»iit. Mr. Sliaw has insisted

renitttedly and vociferously that he is not

(0 l)e lalicn seriously, and at this day sun^ly

1,0
1)111' Hillside of (lermany does so lake

him- " '" * pitfall of professional per-

[iirincrs, and still niore of amateurs, to

,.iii|)li»»ii"' t''" philosophy and to treat the

luiffoonery as if it were fraught with coii-

gciMicru'i'. The Kreat merit of this iier-

foriniiiu^e is that it plays the clowning for

-11 it is worth and lets the theorizing take

..jrc of itself. If there are moments when

llie action seems to halt, it is not the fault

nf tlic players. I^ct it be said at once that

jiicli niDnients are rare, and that Cap iintl

Rclh Rives an extremely smooth perform-

j„c(. \vlii<'h may well be judged by pro-

fessional standards. Mr. Lockhart is to be

conRratiilated on having selected a cast in

(vliich tliere is no conspicuously weak spot,

„„(( (,ii bringing out the best that lies in

liig
actors individually wliile developing

,pa„i-wi)rk that ordinarily can be achieved

only after long association..

Ill any consideration of a cast the title-

folcs must (^ome first. Aiulrmies is played

|,v Hicliard Manning '31, and it would be

difficult to find a face or figure in college

that correspond more exactly to .Shaw's

concept io" of the Greek tailor. Given

these advantages, Mr. Manning delivers a

caiiital performance. His scenes in the

proloRuc, first with his wife and then with

the lion, bring out llie humility, the pa-

cifism, the non-resiBtance and the concil-

iatory spirit of Atiilroclfs, and he never

loses this note throughout the play. The

verv important role of the Lion is played

bv Kriicst McAneny '30. It would be

diHicult to say whether his face and figure

fitted the character or not, but his voice

and nynniastics do. Though the IJnti

has no lines to speak, his cannot be called a

silent role, and Mr. McA.ieny roars gently

as a sucking dove, and louder, much

louder, when the occasion demands. His

gentler moments with Ainlrodfn are no less

impressive than his more truculent i)a«-

sages. as when he chases the Caesar about

the green-room of the arena. It is an

cxci'llcnt piece of buffoonery, and what

might easily be silly is egregioualy funny.

The two women's parts are in the hands

of .Man Baxter '30, who plays Miyaerii,

the wile of Aiulmctcs, and of ,Iohn Lucas

'31, who assumes the role of Lnvinici, the

patrician maiden gone Christian. Since

these two players had given excellent

accounts of themselves last year, interest

was keen to see how they would acquit

themselves on this play, and we may say

that the one disaiipointment of the evening

was the fact that these actors were more or

less wasted on neutral roles. Mr. Baxter,

who after Mrs. MnUijimi) was indicated

tor Mnjncrd, seems able to play anything,

and gives an amusing impersonation of a

shrew, but the i>art is not worthy of his

talents. It must be added that it is to his

credit that he, as i)resideiit of the organi-

zation, was willing to efface himself in this

small role. Mr. Lucas has not before

played a woman's part. That the role of

l/miiin is easily within his jiowcrs and
that lie gives an excellent interpretation

of Imtli the archness and the earnestness

called lor goes witliout saying, but it is a

disappointment to see an actor whose
f'crriiiKl was an outstanding event last

year cast in this part.

Perhaps the most brilliant performance
ol the evening is the Caesar of William

Erskiiie '30. It is a fat part, and he plays

't unctuously. In attitude, in gesture,

in facial expression, and in vocal inflexion

he gives a perfect rendition of the Shavian
emperor. He misses not a single point in

a characterization which, though it is sheer

buffoonery built up on a basis of imperial

tligiiity, results in comedy of a high order.

It may be added that his long experience

"1 public speaking is probably responsible

not only for his excellent delivery but for

the ease of his stage presence.

I'rederiek Hulse '32, has the difficult

part of Ferrovius, the muscular Christian

who cannot subdue a natural zest for car-

tage. Mr. Hulse's splendid physique as

well as his deep chest tones stand him in

Rood stead in this role, which he sticceeds
in making impressive as well as humorous.
John Sisley, '31, gives an excellent account
of himself in Lenlulvs, an ungrateful role,

I'Ut one of the sort to which Mr. Sisley

swms doomed since his success last year as

the decadent poet and the dancing part-
ner. A better role might too have been
Msigned to Bonnell Spencer '31, whose per-

'onnance of a Moliere valet last year
proved him to have an undeniable gift

'or low comedy. He doubles in the parts
"' the Ox Driver and the Menagerie
fpfper, and by his playing raises them to
a prominence which they do not inherently
possess.

As I said in the beginning, there are no

"Lavinia, You're Laughing at Me."

Gilbert '30 and Lucas '31 in a Scene from the First

Act of "Androcles and the Lions."

weak spots in the cast, and only the limi-

tation of time and space prevents me from

speaking more in detail of the minor parts.

Benjamin (lilbert, as a Roman exquisite

mildly in love with Liwiiiia, Rufus Chap-
man '30, as the truculent eiHltir, otherwise

manager of the gladiators, .\lbert Kobler

'31, as Mali-Uu«, a satellite of the Caesar,

James .Stearn '32, as the Secular who
objected to the dirty tactics of the Reli-

ariiis, and Brainard Sabin, '31, as the

Call Boy who announces to the artists in

the green-room that their turn has come to

go out. and he massacred, all ilo more than

a little to contribute to the success of a

very lively iierfornianie, which was greeted

by a large audience in Chapin Hall with

continued laughter during the scenes and

by prolonged ajiplause at each curtain.

The sets are e.'icellent, especially the

modernistic scene in the jungle for the

Prologue, and the solid realistic set rep-

resenting the green-room at the rear of the

imperial box in the second act. The first

is the work of Riis Owre '30, and the second

is by William Tippy '30, who sufjervised

the settings. The lighting is well handled

by Frederick Corwin '30, and a word must

be said for the off-stage lion roared by

Reginald Zailes '32, under the sufjervision

of Ferdinand Thiin '30.

John Cowper Powys
Stirs Large Audience

(Continued from First Page)

a psychological writer, it is his mastery

of the novel that accounts for his true

greatness, and his recognition of the devil-

try in Kate that links him with our own

age.

Together with Hardy, Conrad is, in Mr.

Powys' opinion, one of the outstanding

writers of modern times. " Heroism is the

principal feature of almost all of Conrad's

stories," the 8()eakcr said, "while his

women, both maternal and flirtatious, are

exceptionally well drawn." Mr. Powys

ranked Theodore Dreiser high in the field

of contemporary letters, asserting that

he " is in my opinion the greatest American

novelist," and that, although Dreiser pays

little attention to style, his original,

brooding ideas make him a place in the

vanguard of American authors. After

treating some of the principal writers in

England and America, Mr. Powys turned

to Ireland to consider the works of James

Joyce, one of which, Ulysses, is now ban-

ned in the United States. "The great

fault of Joyce, " he said, " is that he tends to

introduce the traits of the philologist and

of the parodist, but his realism accounts

for his position in the first rank. And, by

this, I do not mean cosmic realism or

romantic realism, but an entirely legiti-

mate realism."

Marcel Proust and Thomas Mann were

the last two of the "truly great writers" to

l)e considered by Mr. Powys, who held

that, to his way of thinking, Proust "is the

greatest living author." "Proust deals

with the projective autobiography," the

lecturer said. "In this respect, he differs

from so many modern writers, who turn

out the heavy, dull, realistic type of work."

Mr. Powys' statement that Thomas Mann
is a combination of Heywood Broun,

Harry Emerson F'osdick and Lewis Mum-
ford excited a great deal of appreciation

in the audience, but when he maintained

that in Mann theri^ are to be found the

ideas and philosophy of a subtle Jesuit,

but that he was atheistic and at the same

time dee|)ly Xittseliean, the appreciation

turned into voluble ipplause.

After his thorough-going discussion of

the outstanding writers, Mr. Powys dealt

with the lesser, and yet immensely impor-

tant, figures in <'ontcniporary letters. The

Sit well family -Edith, Oabert and .Sacher-

vell were considered ut some length since,

according to the speaker: " These intensely

interesting authors more nearly reflect

the influence of the war and the age of

inaelr'nery than do any others." Aldous

Huxley, author of I'ainI Counter Point

was the next man of letters to be discussed,

and, iiltlioiigh Mr. Powys deeply api)re-

cinted his artistic qualities, he stated that

Huxley "thinks there is some connection

between human nature and what electrons

may be doing at the moment."

In his treatment of D. H. Lawrence, a

fidlow native of Derbyshire, Mr. Powys

achieved the summit of his literary criti-

cism of the evening. "Lawrence revolts

against pompousness and red tape," he

said, "and he wants to break way from all

the conventionalities of existing conditions.

However, here there is a marked contrast

between his character and his desire, for,

in reality, Mr. Lawrence is a respected

country gentleman, safe, comfortalile and

at thncs immensely satisfied, and to imag-

ine him at work in a coal mine is ridicu-

lous." Mr. Powys nevertheless continued

to assert that he is lK>th a prophet and

genius and, to illustrate the"priggi8hne8s"

of the man, he recited the verses:

"Derbyshire born, Derbyshire bred.

Strong in the arm, but weak in the

head!"

Dorothy Richardson was the only wo-

man writer wdiom Mr. Powys considered

in detail, for, to him, she has achieved

what very few of her sex have even at-

tempted. "She writes like a woman, for

women, and her philosophy is that of a

woman," he asserted. "Her style is purely

feminine. She has contributed a great

deal to the scope of my cultural reading."

Mr. Powys concluded his talk with n

short disctission of T. S. Eliot, John Dos

Passos and Ernest Hemingway. "Gib-

berish, perhaps," he said, "hut it is justi-

fied liccause it is malicious hitting back at

respectability, which is intolerable." The

final note of the lecture came when Mr.

Powys paused a moment, looked at his

audience and quoted the poem of T. S.

Ehot:
"Mrs. Portr^r

And her daughter

Wash their feet

In soda water."

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of our Fall and
Winter Sports Equipment, Clothing: and Shoes

at the stores of Campion and N. W. Domin.

ICE HOCKEY GOODS
Sticks, Pucks, Gloves, Goals, Guards,
Protectors, of the most practical and
up-to-date models.
Also, Shoe-Skates, Skis, Snow-Shoes,
Toboggans, Moccasins, Sweaters, Caps,

Jerseys and Wool Stockings.

(Skates Sharpened by Experts)

Catalogue Free

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. PreaiJent F. E. Moore. yUe-President A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

8 MOSS& MOSS
UPHOLSTERERS

Main St., Lenox, Mass.
Telephone Lenox 321

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized FORD Dealer

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs EXTRA DRY

^^SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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PRAISE GREETS XAP

AND BELLS' ON TRIP

General Commendation is Reaction

of the Critics to 'Androcles

and the Lion'

ALUMNI COOPERATION
IS AID IN PRODUCTION

pances After Each Performance

Feature the Social Aspect

of the Tour

Tlirounh the generous cooperation of

aluimii and friends of the College with the

undcix'raduate personnel of its organisa-

tion, ' 'I'l' «'"' Belts successfully <'onducted

anotliiT of its annual tours during the

fecciii ('hristnias vacation, visiting Bos-

ton Hartford, New Rochelle, Montdair,

Xew ^(lrk, and Stamford, and apjwaring

lifforc large audiences at every stop.

Shaw's sparkling satirical farce, "Andro-

cles mill the Lion", was accorded a most

heart \ reception in each of the six cities

visited, and the comment of the press on

(he jiroduction was entirely favorable,

«liilc the social aspect of the trip was

equally well maintained l)y dances follow-

ing ciicli (jerformance antl l)y other cnt«r-

laininciits at which the nicnibers of Cap

,111(1 Ml" were guests.

"Showing a thorough faciUty in action

as well as lines, in which the results of able

(lircclion were continually manifest, the

WiliiuTi.s players never failed to realize

the wealth of meaning in the lines of a

writer whose dialogue is [jcrhaps more

sciiitillant than that of any of his contem-

lioraricH." Such is the typical connnent of

the press on the play. Withoiit exception,

the <lioice of "Androcles and the Lion"

for produetion was lauded l>y newspaper

aci (Hints of the play in a manner similar to

the .statement that "(Icorge Bernard

.Sliaw, always clever, in his plays provides

(:il<il!.iiimeiit and a philosophy' that few

playwrights ever approach." Moreover,

i^haws great popidarity was unquestion-

al)l,\' attested by the appreciation with

which his lines were received at every

|)erf(innance.

.\pi)reciative of the difficulties which

arise when feminine parts must be filled by

men, critics were particularly warm in

their praise of the female characters, and

especially of Lucas '31 who "gave a

finished performance, tindmg the interpre-

tation of the feminine role of iMmnia, the

patrician ('hristian convert, iHissessed of

no great barriers." Likewise the portrayal

ol Mvgnira, Aiuhodvs wife, by liaxter '30

was <(>mmended as "a realization of all the

possilile humor in the lines," and his action

(Continued on Fifth Page)

'THEATRE' TO PRESENT
SECOND BILL TONIGHT

Three Plays of Varied Character

To Feature Season's Second

Performance

Presenting three one-act plays, an al-

Wost violently dramatic high comedy, a

psychological study of a po8t;-war Euro-
pean revolution, and an eighteenth century

burltsque, the Williams Little Theatre will

give its second performance of the year at

8.30 o'clock tonight in Jesup Hall. The
plaj'8 which make up the balanced nature
of the program are: The Boor by Anton
Tchokov, When the Whirlwind Blmcn by
Essex Dane, and Henry Fielding's Tom
Thumli, or The Tragedy of Tragedies.

The Bonr is a Russian farce much like

The Proposal by the same author which
was played by the Little Theatre last year,

but will be treated somewhat differently.

Mrs. King, who played in The Proposal
will again take the leading part. Zalles '32

assists Clapp '30 who directs the play as
Well as having designed an vmusually
striking rococo set in black antl gold.

"hen the Whirhviiid Blnirs, which is

directed by Wheeler '31, takes place in an
unnamed European country during the
stress (if revolution after the Work! War,
snd although there are only three women
'characters, some interesting effect* are

produced. The set is by Sellery '32.

Fielding's Tom Thumb is a burlewiue on
the grand manner of Dryden, and the
*<ctiou ig supplementeil by music by Mr.
C. L. Safford. The set, which is done by
^wpp '30 and Fedde '31, is a wine-colored
velvet cyclorama with a <lai8. Reiff "30

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Science Club Hears Talk
by Kellogg on Evolution

Choosing for his subject "The Theories
of Lamarck and Darwin," Professor

Kellogg delivered an interesting lecture

liefore some forty-odd members of the
Science Club last Thurwlay night in the
Biology Lab. This was the first of a series

of talks on the biological aspcirts of the

evolution and structure of th(> cMirtli which
are to he given by Professor Kellogg during
the winter term.

The theory of evolution advanced by
Lamarck can be divided, according to

Professor Kellogg, into throe main heads:

Namely, the effect of c;limatic changes on

various organisms, the development of one
organ through special use or its disappear-

ance through disuse, and the theory of

physi(^al inheritance of such tendencies.

Many instances seem to i)rove the truth

of this hyijothesis, yet it is not a'!

sufhcicnt. "It has finally been dis-

proved," said I'rofessor Kellogg, "although
it has many useful fcatunis."

(Continued on Sixth Page)

PURPLE HOCKEY TEAM

TO MEET WEST POINT

Williams Skaters Clash with Army
Sextet in First Scheduled

Game of Season

Fresh from a week of intensive practice

at Princeton but severely handicapped by
lack of ice since returning to Williams-

town, a promising Purple hockey team
will journey to West Point today to open

its official season against the United States

Military Academy. In this game, which
is the first scheduled contest in the regime

of Coach Sayles, the Williams skaters will

meet a stronger and more experienced

sextet than the Blue and Gray aggrega-

tions of the past two years which suc-

cumbed to the Purple by 7-0 and 10-0

scores.

Although the Williams team has as yet

played no scheduled games and the Prince-

ton contest resulted in a 7-3 loss, Coach

Sayles has biu'.t what promises to be one

of the most effective sextets of recent

years around six veterans of the 1929

squad. Captain Hoyt and Wheeler are

back at the wing positions and together

with Langmaid, who has been moved up
from defense, they constitute a stronger

forward wall than that of last year.

Ilazzard, who is playing his third year of

Varsity hockey, and Schwartz, who tied

the score last year against Princeton,

have been developed into a very capable

pair of defense men, while Lessing has

filled the vacant goalie post in admirable

fashion.

The strength of the Army sextet is

demonstrated by the fact that Carter, a

regular on last year's outfit, and Sweeney,

who played on the second line, have been

relegated to the bench, while Lindquist,

the center and chief offensive threat in

1929, is back at his former position. The
soldiers played a tie game with the St.

Nicks of Newburg prior to the Christmas

holidays, and a week ago they blanked the

Connecticut Aggies by a 3-0 count.

The teams will probably line up as

follows:

WILLIAMS WEST POINT
Hoyt (Capt.) l.w. Goodrich

Langmaid c. Lindquist

Wheeler r.w. Rothschild

Schwartz Id. Cotter

Hazzard r.d. Tapping

Lessing g. Waters

Spares: WILLIAMS—Doherty, Gross,

Doughty, Hamilton, Hanrahan, Reeves,

Stanwood, Van Sant, Ward. WEST
POINT—Black, Cain, Carter, Darcy

Ray, Sweeney, Tisdale, Trice, Zitzman.

1933 Editorial Competition

There will be a meeting of the mem-
bers of the Class of 1933 who are inter-

ested in the first Freshman comptition-

fot the editorial board of Thk RKi-onn

immediately after chapel on Sunday

morning, January 18, in Tiik Recohd

office on the ground floor of Jesup

Hall. At this time, the competition

will be explained and the details of the

work will be outlined. At the end of

this competition, which will run for

fourteen issues, two and probably

three men will be elected to the board.

There will be no work during the mid-

year examination period.

QUINTET TO FACE TWO

OPPONENTS THIS WEEK

Brown Five Comes to Williamstown

With Record of Even Break

in Four Games

PURPLE TEAM LOOKS FIT

Williams Team to Visit Middlebury

Saturday to Oppose Recent

State Champions

Friday, January /0-Ilesuming its

schedide aft<!r a lapse of three weeks, the

Williams basketball team will tiegin its

activities with considerable energy by

ocnfronting two opiKjuents consecutively,

the first l)eing Brown I'niversity which

will meet the Purple in Lascll GymnaBium
tonight at S.(K) p. m., and the second,

Middlebury College which will confront

the Varsity tomorrow night at Middle-

bury, Vt. Brown his had a fifty-fifty

break so far in her career, losing her first

two games by wide margins to M. I. T.

and Dartmouth, and winning by rather

close squeaks from Boston University and

WorcesU^ Tech, while Middlebury has

only played one game which she lost to

McGill, 2f)-23.

The Bruin aggregation comes to Wil-

liamstown tonight with only two of its

veterans who played against the Purple

last year, Snyder who shifted from right

to left in the forward position, and Brown,

who will probably play center unless sub-

stituted by Sawyer. In last year's con-

test, although the Williams quintet Wiis

victorious. Brown distinguished himself

by his ability to make goals from the floor,

and wiis high scorer for his team. Two
outstanding guards hav(^ been lost by the

Brown team since last year, Fogarty and

Heller and the men appearing in their

places tonight will be Harris antl Schein,

who are new men on the line-up. Caulkins

and Snyder will be placed in the Williams

territory. ^_ <

Middlcliury, on the oiBer fiantf,"Ts im-
posed almost entirely of veterans, having

lost only one man from last year's squad

through graduation. Its only contest so

far this season has Ix-en with McGill Uni-

versity against which they did not show-

up as well as they did last year when a

water-tight defense and a powerful attack

gained them the State Championship and

victory against some of the best teams of

the cast. Captain H\imeston, Casey and

Johnson seem to lie the outstanding

players, the latter two having tied as high

scorers against the Canadian.

The Purple quintet has been practicing

faithfully since the end of the recess, and

Coach Caldw'cll has been emjihasizing

team work and passing to a considerable

degree in the jiast week, in preparation for

tonight's and tomorrow's attacks. Good
and Willmott who starred in the last con-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Athletic Tax
The final bills for Athletic Tax have

been mailed to delinquents. Accord-

ing to undergraduate ruling, the names

of all students who have failed to pay

the tax by January 16 will be given to

the Student Council for action.

E. Herbert Botsford

Graduate Treasurer.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10

7.00 p. m.—Basketball. 1933 vs. Junior

Varsity. Lasell Gymnasium.
8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Brown. Lasell Gymnasium.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11

2.30 p. m.—Swiming. Williams vs.

Bowdoin. Lasell Pool.

2.30 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. West
Point. At West Point.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Middlebury. At Middlebury.

8.30 p. m.—Little Theatre. Jesup Hall

Auditorium.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 12

11.35 a.m.—Chai)cl Services. The Rev-

erend Charles G. Sewall, D.D., of the

Presbyterian Church, Rye, N. Y.,

will preach. Thompson Memorial

Chai)el.

7.30 p. m.—Williams Forum. Vachel

Lindsay will give selections from his

jiocms. Jes\ip Hall.

7.30 p.m.—Informal meeting. The

Reverend Arthur H. Richartlson '21

will tell of his experiences as a mis-

sionary in the Philippines. The Rec-

torv, .3.5 Park Street.

VACHEL LINDSAY
America's Modem Troubador, Who Will

Give a Recital of his Poems in

Jesup Hall Tomorrow

TRIUMPHS SCORED

BY MUSICAL CLUBS
Efforts Applauded by Audiences in

Rochester, Syracuse, Utica

and Buffalo

NEWSPAPERS COMMEND
GLEE CLUB'S OFFERINGS

Purple Knights Orchestra Supplies

Music for Dances and Joins

in Program

VACHEL LINDSAY WILL

SPEAK BEFORE 'FORUM'

Well-Known Author of 'The Congo'

To Recite Selections from

His Own Poems

Vachel Lindsay, the renowned American

poet who is best known as the author of

The Congo and General Williuvi Booth

Enters Into Heaven, will read selections

from his poems under the auspices of the

Forum next Sunday evening at 7..30 in

Jesup Hall. Mr. Lindsay, who in 1928

received the Award of Honor, a S500 prize

given by Poetry Magazine, has achieved an
enviable reputatiofn as a man of letters

thro\ighout the United States, not only as

a poet of the first rank but through his

powerful interpretations of his ow*n verses
Ofe wpI!

Mr. Lindsay, who is a native of Illinois

and has travelled on foot all over the

United States, from New York to New
Mexico, is a distinctly American product,

and has been described by The London

Observer as "easily the most important

living American poet." His ability as a

lecturer developed during the winters of

190.')-7 when he spoke for the West Side

Y. M. C. A. in New York City, and later

in Illinois where he spread Anti-Saloon

League propaganda, but it was not until

(Continued on Sixth Page)

.\pj)earing before a large audienee~in

every city visited, the Williams Musical
Clubs, consisting this ytrar of the Glee

Club, S|>eeialties, and the Purple Knights
Orchestra, travelled on a mid-western cir-

cuit opening in Troy, December 20, and
re-oi)ening in Buffalo on December 26,

whence the vacation tour began, giving

concerts there, in Ro<'hester, in S.\raeuse,

and in Utica. Among the features which
received n.ost favorable comment from the

press were the octette, which sang ballads

and popular favorites, the magical feats

of P. M. Brandegee '31, and the success

achieved by the (ilee Club and the Purple

Knights in a combined presentation,

Heiul Low, a negro spiritual in modem
harmony.

\ large share of success of the Clubs this

winter was due to the coaching of Mr. C. L.

Safford, who was actively engaged in

training the voices of the singers in fre-

quent rehearsals during the fall and who
accompanied the Clubs on the Christmas

trip. Mr. Safford, collaborating with F. D
Sherman '30, Leader of the Glee Club,

arranged a program varying from the light

and popular to the serious and classical

with intent to give the audience the full

range of the voices of the WilUams singers

as well as their aliility to harmonize on
different parts.

The B\iffalo Courier Express says:

"The.Wi'lianis College Mvisical Clubs gave

a splendid concert in the Hotel Statler

ballroom last evening, before a brilliant

audience. There has been a great change

in the programs of college glee clubs during

the last decade. The old rah rah melodies

have given way to more beautiful and
artistic songs, and Williams has kept right

in line with this progressive spirit, so that

the concert last evening, both choral and
instrumental was of a high standard."

"The Glee Clul) sang some stunning

numbers, including Yard by Yard,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Tastes of Williams Movie-Goers Are Revealed in

Questionnaire Passed Out at 'Trai? of ''98'' at Walden
Willi»nis College movie-goers are close*

observers, most of them do not take their

movies seriously, they are tolerant on the

subjects of drinking, smokipg, and \>us-

sionate love, and they like ridicidous

humor, if a printed questionnaire given to

all who attended the November 2.5

attraction at the Walden Theatre may be

a fair testimony. This questionnaire,

which was given out on the night that

The Trail of '98 was shown, was prepared

by Smieding and Steele '31 for use in a

special topic which they are writing for

Professor Odegard for the Political Science

.5-6 course, on public beha\'ior; and in the

33% of the sheets that were returned many
statements revealed the tastes of College

cinema-goers.

The question, "Who Was the Producer?"

was answered correctly in a great majority

of cases, indicating the cU)Sc observance of

the gathering. But few seemed to take

the movie seriously, and to the question,

"Do You Object to Scenes in Which
There is Drinking? Smoking? Pjission-

ate Love?" all answered in the negative

except three who indicated their disdain of

amorous episodes, and one who showed

strong Prohibitionist tendencies.

Conservatism in religious attitude is

shown by the fact that almost all protested

to the suggested showing of the picture in

a church. But perhaps the most sig-

nificant revelation was that practically all

agreed in their favoritism for scenes which

had morbidity, sentimentality, and h\imor.

Individual episodes showing a froien

person's face, brother killing brother, and
the like, revived praise, although scenes

which were supcreharged with sugary
sentimentality were voted down. The
group liked Karl Dane, the humorous
star, much more than Dolores Del Rio,

alluring Mexicjin beauty.

The successful villain was strongly

favored in the qviestionnaire, and an appre-

ciation of the aesthetic was also shown,

although to the question iis to what scene

was liked best, only one answered that a
showing of the Alaskan mountains was his

favorite; however, the three scenes which
most voted as their favorit<! were ones of

external nature: (I) A boat-load of men
going down a dangerous rapids just after

the ice had broken loose in the river.

(2) An avalanche. V.i) A party of men
struggling along Chilkook Pass, .Alaska.

The next most popular were those showing
Karl Dane wrecking the gold office, and
the fight between the villain and the hero,

the latter of whom was not liked by the

nuijority of those who sent in the question-

naire.

Two-thirds of the answers said that
there was a moral in the picture, although

there wjis none, and the question was a
trick one. Some of the answers to "What
Is the Moral?" were as follows: "Don't
look for gold in a woman's pan"; "Not
worth 40 cents—the gold color was un-
natural"; "All that glitters is not gold";

"Virtue triumphs"; "Don't always follow

the crowd"; " A'e"cr be a villain" ; "Don't
take a girl to Alaska"; "Know you'r

digging to pass P. S. 1-2"; "True love

wins every time"; "Don't be a gold-

digger"; and "Watch out for claim-

jumpers."

(Juestions were also asked on the news
reel, and the conclusions gained from this

bore out those made on the feature pic-

ture, in that the morbid is of interest to

Williams movie-goers. They like armies

—the C^hinese army was the favorite

item, and one showed a strong favoritism

for the Chinese princess. The comedy,
.liieli was OsiraW, the Lucky Rablnl, was
misnamed by most of those? who answered,
and some foimd a moral in the comedy.
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A COMEDY OF ERRORS
'I'here were no raids. We stated that the .Vdiiiinistration at the Senate meeting

of Decemher 15 manoeuvred to produee the false impression that there had been no

raids when there apparently had. .\s a matter of fact they succeeded in producing the

false Init inevitable iinpre.ssion that there had been raids when there certainly had not.

The same .scruples which have always held Dr. Oarheld and Dean Howes at the

opposite pole from such tactics led them to throw themselves open to the charge liy

their silence. Dean Plowes regarded the source of his legitimate information as loo

contidential to permit him to stale even that he had it. Thus it was that the Senate

meeting, called to further imderslanding, resulted in a most unfortunate misunder-

standing.

That this colu'iin aggravated the misuiiderstanding rather than rendering the

opportune servi<'e of resolving it is our deepest regret. May the reaction of both

undergraduates and alunni be an even greater respect for an .Vdministration who-se

inlv faiili', isptlar !«• • iri-M i;,it«u'!i'a «1' the day, i? a I'enevotcn); unrt fajniiimus simrt-;-

iy,>ii;sh\p

IF THE INTELLIGENTSIA STRUCK?

Iliipjiy New W-M. When is your lopic due'.' Or when was it, and how did you

get it po.stpoijed? ( Ir diil you"'

The trouble is that wc have no time to write topics, which is rather too bad because

we often find that we like lo write them once we get slarled, like to write them lietler

llian anything else in the curri<'uhi'ii. Wc may have plenty of ti ne, but we have not a

time which is an important distinction. Topics are odd jobs superimposed on a pre-

arranged schedule of clas.ses and preparation. If we are not .systematic, of course we

can tind no time for e.\tras. At the same ti ne the more systematic we are the more

difficulty we have in finding a time for something which is not in the SNStem.

In order to make a time for topics we projiosed last spring that classes in each

course for which a lopic is being-written be suspended for the two weeks before the

lopic is due, and that no paper be accepted after the last day of that period e.xcept in

cases of serious and protracted illness.

.Some reply that it is weak .so to recognize procra.stinalion. In three hours a week

from the time of assignment we coidd liiiish witiiout congestion. But we do not do

things that way. Those who are now instructors did not do things that way before us.

Nor do they now. \or do our fathers.

\or are we convin<-ed that it is the best way to do the job. To be elernallv

finding your place, picking up the threads, and orienting yourself in your problem only

to switch to something else after a couple of hours is patently inefficient. We get

enough of the hour-and-a-half-of-this-hour-and-a-half-of-that business in college of

neces.sity. The peculiar attraction of the special topic is the chance to sit down to a

job and do it.

It is beneficial, we ha\c also been reminded, to let the problem revolve in our miiuls

for a couple of months. If anyone is doing that, there is nothing in the present pro-

posal to stop him. The conscientious student would not feel that he was being given

so much extra time that he need not start until the last two weeks. \o one can write a

topic in the time given to a single course in two weeks. We propose no gift of time

ade(ina1e for the task, but merely the earmarking of a period in which one inav con-

centrate upon it.

Can the time be spared from the regular work of the course? But the time for the

topi<-s has probably always been taken from the regular course in fact, though not in

theory. I'nder the present system the time is frequently taken from the wrong course

from the course in which temixirary delinquency can be most ea.sily concealed. A
man will neglect, even cut, (leography because he is writing a paper in .Arithmetic and

has to turn in problems every day, loo, in short, because a profe.s.sor in another depart-

ment has become a little too altruistic with his learning. The suspension of cla.sses

w ould merely place the burden where it belongs.

The projiosal is a conservative compromise with the reading jieriod plan. Instead

of a general recess with its illusions of vacation, only one course is suspended at a time.

The work to lie done in the period is sufficiently definite not to Im confusing, and at the

end of the period the student must have something very concrete to show for it.

.\ cynic might haw grave doubts about the n<(eptance of this plan by the Facultv.

He might su';gost that the pro|)er course be niaile to bear the burden by mutual consent

of the students. He might suggest that there is no more legitimate use for the Ihmors

Work privileges, and that a little cooperation among the twenty-five percent of the

upi>erclaasinen so lilcssed might fi.v the matter for us all pretty well without bothering

the Faculty. .\ cynic might have .said Ih-ii.

Titles of coll(>ge life at Williams many
years ago have never failed to interest

undei-graduatos. .Such stories make more

living those stiti and grim pictures ,>f stu-

dents of '9'2 which hang upon our fraterni-

ty house walls, and wc « onder if that fierce

gentleman with the black moustache who
stands in the mijldli' of the second row

might not have been the very one who
<mce removed the pulpit from the Old

Chapel nnich to the discomfort of college

authorities in ISSti, or perhaps the mild,

besjiectaeled youth in I he next pict.ire is

the undergraduate who wrote p.issionatc

tracts against the evils of dancing and

smoking in 1S7'2.

The value and pleasure in reviving the

past was not unknown to college editors

during the past century, and in the twelfth

number of The Ar(/o of 1 iS,S4-,S,') there is an

article, entitled "Lichens From College

Walls," which relates .several occurences

that belonged to the lore of th(> college

even at that time. The author begins his

article with a statement that "The old

college spirit does not change. Though

later years have brought something of form

and conventionality, the old rollicking,

hearty, generous enthusiasm of the col-

lege man is ever the same. Business,

with its heavy cares, and professional

duties with their burdens, cannot crush out

the old spirit of k)yal enthusiasm, and if

he is a tunc type of college man, he dies old

but with a young heart."

Then, the writer proceeds to relate the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PRINTING that speaks lor itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Ada

Sad but true

Be-goggted, be-coflfeed, befuddled—even the grimeic

grind stops sometime.

Not so— accidents. They're twenty-four-hour-a-day

workers. They have the horrible habit of hitting the

uninsured man and woman. They are perniciously

persistent. Insurance, however, works just as unflag-

gingly. It's a valuable ally to have on your side.

Start early to protect your earning power with a

Glens Falls Accident Policy.

•Old

and
Tried" ^*p^ Founded

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, Gleiu Falli, New York

UP FROM THE OXCART

Join IIS IK THE OENRRAL
ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST
EVERV SATURDAY AT 9 P.M.,

E.S.T. ON A NATION-WIDB
N.B.C. NETWORK

y

GENERAL
ELECTMC

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

"Acceleration, rather than structural changes, is the key
to an understanding of our recent economic develop-

ments."—From the report of President Hoover's

Committee on Recent Economic Changes

^BSTERDAY, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart atid

oxen. To-day and to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster

production. Faster consumption. Faster communication.

Significant of electricity's part in the modern speeding-up

process is the fact that during the last seven years, con-

sumption of electric power increased three and one-half

times as fast as population.

General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and

built much ofthe larger apparatus that generates this power

as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and in

the home.

The college-trained men who come every year to General

Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production,

and distribution of electric products, and at the same time

receive further technical or business training.

9V7MDH

NEW YORKSCHENECTADY
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Dr. Sven Knudsen Depicts
Extensive European Tour

"W r jikIki' lOdrijpciiiiH Irnin wlial wi' see

1)1 lliiMii ill tlii.s loiiiilry mill we gu iibiouil

to ilisrovcr nil cMitiri'ly (lifftTcnl, ciliiiutcil

I'laHH of |ico|)lc, uiul we rculi/.c tliiil we iiii.

really cliwr to tliciii" slutcd Dr. Svi'ii V.

KmiilHcii ill II talk lillcil "'I'liiH Siiniiiicr in

ICuroiic," ilclivcrod licforc a Hinall Kriiiip of

iiiiili'rKi'ailiiat.m ill llo|iKiiiH Hall on TliiirH-

ilay cviMiiiiK. Or. Kniiilscii in tlii. origi-

nator of an annual Hiiiiiincr tour to Kiiri)p(-

on wliicli Aincrii'an lioyHurc cnli'rtaiiii'il in

Siiamlinavian lioiinis that they may learn

to know the iiativeHiiitiinatcly lliroimli the

ineiliuin of home life anil travel.

Dr. KniiilHen iiointeil imt llial the only
way to really learn to know anil appreeiate

tlieHH "far off people" in to vIhIi in their

homeK. "If yon go yon may think the

people are peculiar In many way.s, a little

too serioii.s perha|)s, lint vi.'<ilini!; with

them we try to ilo away with all the dilTer-

eneeH ami try to liriiix out the siinilaritics.

All we have to do is visit them to find out

that they are jn.st like us."

In the Hinnmer of 1927 the plan huh in-

stituted and since that time Harrows :i\,

Kent, l.awson, Monier ':{2, ].. Maliiock,

UeMallie and Kdwards "Xi have made the

trip. I'laiis for the cominti; suininer are of

a more elaborate iiulure lliaii any carried

out in the past and the itinerary calls for a

tour of seven and a half weeks, including

visits to Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Germany and France, llndergraduales

interested in this tour should cunimunicate

with Marrows or Lawson.

COMING OF GREEKS IS

PLACED AT 2000 B. C.

Dr. Wace, in Lawrence Hall Lecture

Throws Light on Origin of

Ancient Race

Northland Skis

and Hockey Sticks

A. H. L. Bemis
Spring Street

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

THE

WALDEN

It is evident that I'resident Hoover
desires to make this a Inisiness adminiHt ra-

tion in diplomacy. Dawes, hunk jiresi-

dent, holds forth at the Court of St. James.

Kdge, advertising magnate, represents the

Street at the I'jlysees I'alace. And now to

the Quirinal comes Sacketl of Kentucky,

coal, gas and tar tyccon, financier. All

of these ministers have seen service in the

I'nited Slates Senate. All uuder.stand

liaiiking. AH are directors of potent cor-

porations. There is, of course, something

thoroughly appropriate in these apjioint-

ments at the hands of an administration

whose chief emphasis is on business effi-

ciency. Yet, somehow, we find ourselves

glancing back regretfully at the shaihms of

Mancroft, Motley, thi' .\dainses and ]lay.

Nor can we sincerely believe that corres-

piiniling aiipointinents today would be

altogether inappropriate.

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1 .50

Week Days, $1.25

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

.lames Cannon, .Ir. is a very extriiorili-

nary person. Aside from his pastoral

duties as Misliop of the Melhudist Kpi.sco

pal Church, South, he participate.-

litical and financial frays, enconruges his

Hock to do likewise. Last summer he

stated that selling .short and other ilid-

dlingsconnected with the market are highly

moral. I'ray tell, Hishop, why is it so

very immoral for one of the conimou laity

to drink a glass of heer'.' Why for such an

action must he go to a Hell of lirim.sloiie,

horned devils and everlasting torment?

.le.sus isipioleil as having turned water nito

wine, and what St. Paul .said about this

poisonous lieverage and health is common
knowledge, liul where, jiray tell, is there a

pas.sage in the Bible which encourages

gambling, and when did the Master

advocate selling short?

Slating that tin' four most imjiortant

(|UeHtioiiH in (ireek liiHtory which one must

face were, "Who were the ( Ireeks? Where

did they come from? When did they

come? How did they cmue to (Ireeiie?",

I'rofessor A. .1. H. Wacc of the HriliBh

School in Athens presented his theories

concerning (Jreek origins in his lecture on

"The Coining of the Cireeks," given before

a large 'I'uesday Ijocture Course audience

last Wednesday in Lawrence Hall. In his

introductory speech, Dean (leorge Edwin
Howes presented the speaker of the after-

n.ion, who had been in Williainstown six

years before, as Norton I,ecturer for the

.\ichaeologii,-;il Institute, Director for ten

years of the liritish Schiiol of .Archaeology

at .\thens, a Fellow at I'enibroke College,

and lecturer at St. Andrew's.

,\ccording to Professor Wace, the theory

concerning the origin of the (Ireeks which

was generally aci^'pted a." true until the

last years of the nineteenth century was

that held hy Max Mullcr and epitomized

|ii Hulwer-Lytton's works on (Ireece.

'I'liis theory maintained that the Cireeks

did not have their origin in (Ireece but

"came from s.jme northern land, perhajis

the Danube valley, to a wild and barbar-

ous country." Such theories as this, Mr.

Wace pointed out, were entirely exjiloded

by the excavations carried on by Heinrich

Schliemann in the late nineteenth century

at 'I'roy and Mycenae. These excavations

proved that the Greeks had not migrated

into Greece from a foreign land.

In ISOI), Professor liidgway of Cam-
bridge expounded the theory, which at

that time seemed "heretical and absurd,"

that the "traditional (jrecian culture had

grown up (m the spot." Professor Wace
asserted that this theory has now overcome

the fierce ojiposition which it first mot and

today is generally acce])ted. In order to

sujiixirt this theory of the origin of the

Greeks, Professor Wace illustrated his

lecture with stereojiticon views of Civecian

pottery, necklaces, jewelry, homes and

graves. By showing that there had been

"continuous habitation" of one tomb from

about the years 1600 to 1300 before the

Chris iai' era, Profe- 'A'ace concluded

that, if the (jrecKS w'Pfe in the land now
known as Greece at the tinieof tlieseigeof

Troy, then they nui^v have been there

centuries before. He placed the "coming

of the (heeks" in the middle-Hellenic

period which covereil the yi'ars 21)00-11100

before ('hrist. "Kxaiily who these people

were," stated Professor Waee, 'has not yet

111 po- )„,,,„ determined, and the solution of this

])rol)leni will go a long way toward discov-

ering who the first (Ireeks were."

Dean Howes announced that the next

Tuesday Lecture, to be held on ,Ianuary 14

in the Physics Laboratory, will be given by

Prolessor Carroll I^ewis Maxcy, who will

speak on "The Poetry of a Great Novel-

ist."

Week of Jan. 13th
Four Completa Showat Aftarnoon at 2.1 5 and 3.30

Bvaiont at r .15 and 8.30

Piocram Subjact to Changa at Diaeratloa
of ManagemanI

MONDAY, .IAN. 13

Greta Garbo in "The Kiss" with ('oiirad

Nagel. Sportlight and Metro News.
Shows 2.30, 7.00 and 8.30. Admission

25 and 40c

TUESDAY, JAN. 14

Richard Barthelmess and Betty Compson
in "Weary River." Educational Com-
edy. Shows 2.30, 7.1.5 and 8.30. Ad-
mission 15 and .30c

WEDNESDAY, .IAN. 15

"The Mississippi Gambler," with Joseph

Schildkraut and Joan Bennett. Com-
edy, "Sitting Pretty." Shows 2.30,

7.15 and 8.30. Admission 15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, JAN. 16

"Dark Streets" featuring Jack Mulhall
and Lila Lee. A story of the Under-
world. Metro Comedv, "Chasing Hus-
bands." Shows 2.30,' 7.15, 8.30. Ad-
mission 15 and .30e.

FRIDAY, JAN. 17

Margaret Livingston in "Acquitted."
Lloyd Hughes and Sam Hardy. Sport-
ing Youth Comedv, ''The Lady of the
Lions." Shows 2..30, 7.15, 8.30. Ad-
mission 15 and ,30c.

SATURDAY, JAN. IS

Charlie Murray in "Do Your Duty."
Fables and Metro News. Sliows 2.30,

7.15, S.30. Admis.sion 15 and 30c.

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

II

X^iOCXDLKTES

At Eddies i\

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

In North Carolina seven mouths ago, a

group of working men attempted to organ-

ize. Result: six men and one woman

killed; twenty-four wounded; seven sen-

tenced to prison for live to twenty years;

seven kidnajiped; five (logged by mobs.

The strikers were shot in the back. Not

one of them, if eye witnesses are .still to be

believed instead of iirejudices, carried a

gun. The eight deputies lately on trial

for .second-degree murder have been

ae<iuitteil. Tliier pleas was self-tlefense

—

against an aged man, who, after the sheriff

had thrown tear-gas bombs into the crowd,

began to make use of his cane— again.st

two or three hundred unarmed workers

who had shown no dis|iosilion to violence

and even when they were shot at had only

a desire to escape. The verdict is no sur-

prise. Lloes not the State always win?

Do not the strikers and organizers always

lose? However, we predict that, as long

as labor conditions in the South remain

what they now are, the struggle of blooil

and bondage will not end.

Alumnus to Tell of Missions

The lieverend Arthur II. Hich.irdson,

who has returned to this country on fur-

lough from his work at St. Paul's Mission,

Balbalasang, Kalinga, in the Philippines,

will tell of his experiences at an informal

meeting ffir students to be held in The

Reet.ory, 35 Park Street, next Sunday

evening at 7.30 o'clock. Mr. Hich.irdson

was graduated from Williams in the class of

1021, and is a son of Dean George Richard-

son of the Ki)iscopal Cathedral in .Mbany

who is also a \\illiam8 graduate. For

the past three years Mr. Richardson has

been working among the Tinguians, a

mountain tribe located in Luzon in the

.sub-province Kalinga. Any students who

are interested in hearing of this work are

cordially invited to attend.

College Preacher

The Reverend Charles G. Sewall. D.D.,

of the Presbyterian ("hiirch, live, New
York, will preach at the regular Sunday

morning service in the Thomp.son .Me-

morial Chapel at 10:35 A. M., Sunday,

January 12.

Erratum

Thk RKriiHi) wishes to call jiartieular

attention to a correction in the address

of Mr. Philip R. Dunbar, Secretary of

the Dunbar Student Life Prizes, as it

appeared in the December 17th issue of

The Record. Mr. Dunbar's correct

addrMs is 81) State St., Room 03,

Boston, Mass.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN"".

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone 483

F. H. SHERMAN
Eatabliahwl 1«72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Alto Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

ATTENTION! WILLIAMS MEN!
Expert Washing, Polishing

Simonizing and Greasing
RATES FOR REGULAR CUSTOMERS

Prompt Service

Cars Called for and Delivered

t

Call MAC at 208 or 639-W

:li 1

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs EXTRA DRY

^^SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

II'

•,.l

Fleece Overcoats
W^e are now^ showing a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored

from these soft, luxuriously
-warm fabrics.

30 to *50

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams >

Since 1870

11
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WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

MEET BOWDOIN TODAY

Opening Meet at Home Will Make
Severe Test for Untried

Purple Team

Opening a season which it is hojiod will

be a great deal more siiecessful tlian tliat of

last year, the \\'illiani» varsity swiinniing

learn will engage an ci|ually untried aggre-

gation from Bowdoin Colleger Saturday

afternoon at 2. .'it) p. in. in the pool of the

r,asell Gymnasium. 'I'he team composed

of three veterans from last year, Captain

Uurges-s, Close and van der Kogert as a

nucleus, around which is gathered an

aggregation of sophomores, including

Kerr, lust year's Freshinuu c^aptiun,

Swayze, star sprint man, and winner of

this years Bovvker Cup meet, and Taylor,

winner last season of the Prince Cup meet

for the class ot 1932, seems well rounded

out, with the exception of a breast stroker,

a vacancy left by the graduation ot Cap-

tarn Schott.

A month's practice before the Christmas

holidays has turned out a well rounded

team, and altliough little is known of the

Bowdoin squad, inasmuch as this is also

the first meet for the visitors. Coach

Graham has high hopes of a Purple victory.

Swayze will swim in both the 50 and 100

yard dashes, and may safely lie counted

on to place, ilia partner in the short dash

will be either Ciardner or Kerr, and in the

longer race, either McMalion, Burgess or

Downs. The places in the 300-yard

medley relay are very much in doubt, and

will be filled by three of the following:

Kerr, Taylor, Smith, Stewart, Hoge,

Downs, and Pierce.

In the 200-yard breast stroke event, the

loss of Captain Schott leaves the weakest

spot in the team, and Gregg, the out-

standing candidate for the position, will be

unable to swim. Locke, of Bowdoin, who
placed second to Schott in last .year's New
England IntercoUegiates, should take this

event without difficulty, over Stewart and

Hoge. The loss of Shaw through ineli-

gibility will be felt in the dives, and little

is known of the visitor's strength in the

event. Rinio and Ach will be the Williams

divers.

Captahi Burgess, swimming with either

Fenton or McMahon, can be counted on

for a victory in the 440-yard swim. In

the 300-yard individual medley, Swayze

easily the outstanding man on the Purple

team, will be unable to swim because of a

rule permitthig a man to enter but two

races and the relay. Ripple, Stewart or

Swift will oppose Bowdoin hi this event,

and the outcome of the race is very un-

certain. The Williams entries in the 150-

yard back stroke will be Kerr, and either

van der Bogert, Taylor or Smith. Tn this

event, the former Freshman captain should

come through victorious, but this depends

entirely on the strength of the visitors

entires. The four-man relay team, which,

had it been stronger last year woidd have

won four meets for the Purple, seems much
tietter balanced this season. The per-

•soinicl will 1)0 iiicked from the following

flash men : Gardner, Taylor, Kerr, Swayze,

Close and Downs. Failure to win this

event consistently cost the Purple a vic-

torious season last year.

Coach Graham declined to attempt to

forecast the result of the meet, but ex-

pressed himself as being confident that the

Williams swimmers will give a good

account of themselves, and that the aggre-

gation will be considerably stronger than

that of the previous season. He char-

acterized the team as being very weak in

the breast stroke, and both the medley

relay and the medley swim. However,

to offset this, the sprints and backstroke

are better accoimted for this season. Last

year marked the hiitial swimming team at

Bowdoin, and Coach Miller would divulge

no information as to the merits of his

iiatators.

A tentative list of entries is as follows:

300-yard medley relay—Williams: Kerr,

Taylor, Smith, Stewart, Hoge, Elting,

Downs, Pierce. Bowdoin : Easton, I>ocke

Smith, Taylor.

50-yard dash—Williams: Swayze, Gard-

Bowdoiii: Taylor,

Christian Association Report

The Williams Christian .XssOciation

wishes to thank all undergraduates

who, by their splendid cooiwration and

generous donations, made possible the

success of the annual drive for the

funds to carry out the program for the

year. The total sum coIle<'tpd was

$(S300, whi<4i will be apportioned

as follows:

Boys' Club $3500

College and Oimmunity Welfire

Work 1400

Lingnan University 1 1000

American Red Cross 400

Swayze,

Bowdoin:

Burgess,

Bowman,

ner, Kerr, Close.

Collins, Howard.

l(K)-yard dash—Williams:

McMahon, Burgess, Downs.

Taylor, Smith.

440-yard swim—Williams

:

Fenton, McMahon. Bowdoin:

Durham.

300-yd. medley swim—Williams: Sway-

ze, Rijiple, Stewart, Swift. Bowdoin:

Kaston, Sperry.

loO-yard backstroke—Williams: Kerr,

Taylor, van tier Bogert, .Smith. Bowdoin:

Easton, S|)erry.

2()0-yard breast stroke—Williams: Hoge

Stewart, Gregg, Elting. Bowdoin: Locke,

Densmore.

Fancy dives—Williams: Rimo, Ach.

Bowdoin : Chelmers, James.

200-yard relay—Williams: Gardner,

Taylor, Kerr, Swayze, Close, Downs.

Bowdoin: Collins, Taylor, Smith, Howard,

Dana, lOsson.

WINTER SPORTS TEAM
IS EIGHTH AT PLACID

Captain Reynolds Wins Two Points

in Snow Shoe Race ; Meet
Won by Dartmouth

By placjfig third in the two-mile snow-

shoe race Captain Reynolds saveil the

Purple from a shutout in the ninth annual

college week winter sports competition

for the President Hardijig trophy held at

Lake Placid during the Christmas recess,

and with the two points scored in this

event Williams placed eighth in the field of

eleven cjlleges participating. A strong

Dartmouth team piled up a total of 20 J^

points to win the trophy for the fourth

time, triumphing by the narrow margin of

half a point over New Hampshire, winners

in the past two years.

Unrepresented in the skating events and

presenting a quartet of inexperienced

skiiers, Williams never threatened as a

serious contender and was outclassed in

every event. The Pershing trophy

awarded to the individual high scorer, was
won by Oco('k, of Wisconsin, who carried

off first place in the 440-yard and two-mile

skating races for a total of ten points.

With the ski jump the only event to be

run ofi', New Hampshire was leading

Dartmouth by half a point and with Peder-

son, winner of this event for the past three

years, representing New Hampshire her

victory seemed assured. Ellingson, of St.

Olaf, made a leap of 139 feet to win first

place and was closely pressed Ijy Landry,

of Ottawa, who finished in second a frac-

tion of point behind the winner. New
Hampshire's hopes of rictory were shat-

tered when the veteran Pederson lost his

balance on his second jump, falling and

failing to place among the point winners.

Captain Sander, of Dartmouth, took

fointh to add a single point and victory

for the Green.

The Harding trophy is not a permanent
award, being contested for annually, and

has been won by Dartmouth four times,

New Hampshire twice, Williams and Wis-

consin once each. The final score this

year was as follows: Dartmouth 20'/^;

New Hampshire 20; McGill 12; Ottawa

lO'A; Wisconsin 10; Bates 7; St. Olaf 5;

Williams 2; Vermont 1; Bowdoin 0;

Maine 0.

'Theatre' to Present

Second Bill Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

is assisted by Alberts '31 as director.

Costumes are by Anderson '30, and proper-

ties are by Gane '31.

The Casts are as follows:

The Boor

by Anton Tchekov
Mrs. Pojmv Mrs. King
Smirnov Mr. Ratcliffe-Graff

Lnka Erskine "32

Conchmnn Miller '32

Gnrihner Walter '32

Directed by Clapp '30

Assisted by Zailes '32

Set by Ckpp '30

When the Whirlwind Blows

by Essex Dane
Jnacfa Mrs. Newhall
Anna Mrs. Bloedel

Eliicibeth Androya Mrs. Graham
Directed by R. Wheeler '31

Assisted by Lakin '32

Set by Sellery '32

Tom Thumb
or

The Tragedy of Tragedies

by Henry Fielding

King Arllmr Wheeler '32

Queen Dollalalln Mrs. Avery
Princess Hitncnmnncn Mrs. Safford

Mmtachn Mrs. Chapin
Tom Thumb Boyce '32

Lord Grizzle Cresap '32

Noodle Hiles '31

Doodle Yamelle '32

First Physician Brett '32

Srcoiul Phijsicutn Megeath '31

Bdiliff Polyaoides '30

Biiiliff-s Folhwrr Nicoll '31

. Directed by Reiil '30

Assisted by Alberts '31

Music by Mr. ('. L- Safford

Set by Clapp '30 and Fcdde '31

All costumes by Anderson '30

All properties by Gane '31

ALUMNI NOTES

1896

Adam Leroy Jones, I'll. I)., associate

professor of philosophy and Director of

University Admissions at Cohnnbia Uni-

versity, was given the honorary degree of

Doctor of Literature ut Columbia's recent

celebration of the 17.5th anniversary of its

founding.

1899

lOdward R. Tinker, former president of

the Chase Securities corixiration, has

resumed financial activities in an executive

position in the Bancainerica-Blair corpora-

tion, organizers of the new investment and

holding company, the Interstate Equities

corporation.

1900

H. Pierson Hainniond was recently

made actuary of the life department of the

Travelers' Insurance Company, of Hart-

ford, Conn,

1903-1

Richard S. Tuthill and George P. Lynde

have formed a partnership for the practice

of law under the firm nartie of Wolf, Tuthill

and Lynde, with oflices at 105 S. La Salle

street, Chicago.

Edward N. Chase has associated himself

with Mahlon W. Hill in the real estate

business in Newton, Mass.

1919

Louis F. Sperry has recently become

affiliated with the buying department of

the Guaranty Trust Company of New
York City.

1923

Royal L. Vilas, Jr., is now with the Sea

Island Beach Company, of Brunswi<'k, Ga.

The News of the Day is

Fully Reported

and

Intelligently Interpreted

in the Columns of

^prtnsftelb

Republican
Keefi properly injormtd by

reading it regularly

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let U8 do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83.W
*

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized FORD Dealer

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

Eutitn Se German
TaiJors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, Jannary 13 and 14

The Williams Record
Ir^

The Newspaper of JVilliams College

Results Count

If you represent a progressive company, seeking a wider

distribution of your product in college towns, there are

four reasons why Williams College, and THE WILLIAMS
RECORD deserve your consideration.

L At the present time, sixteen of the leading tailoring,

clothing, haberdashery, and shoe houses send representa-

tives to Williamstown every other week.

2. During the past year seven firms introduced and
placed their products before the student body through
THE WILLIAMS RECORD and the personal co-op-

eration of its staflF.

3. Of these companies only one withdrew because of

insufficient profits.

4. All of these companies have advertised extensively

in THE WILLIAMS RECORD.

You will receive the same courteous reception by the

students of Williams College and the members of THE
WILLIAMS RECORD. We invite you to test our effici-

ency. Address The Williams Record, Williamstown,
Mass.

Williamstown can be easily reached from New York City, through North Adams by the

Harlem Division of the New York Central; from Troy by the Boston & Maine; through

Pittsfield and North Adams by the Boston & Albany.
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6th AVENUE
at Stnd Slrtel De Pinna XEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Monday and Tuesday, January 13th and 14th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes for 'i'>w and early spring wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Quintet to Face Two
Opponents This Week

(Continued from First Page)

(est, wliii^h was against St. Lawrencn. will

nroliiil)I.V 1)0 in the forward positions both

(his cviuiini! and against Middlebury.

K()\vlf will he at ccntt^r, and Capt. Cuddi;-

iHick will l>e aided by Field beneath the

Willi.iiiis basket.

Tlic line-ups for Imth teams in the

Brown game will probably be as follows:

WILMAMS BROWN
Willinott r.f. Caulkins

Goo'l 'f- Snyder

Ponic e. Brown or Sawyer

Cudili'back (Capt.)r.g, Harris

Kield l.g. Sehein

Ami the probable line-ups for the game

•il Middlebury tomorrow night will be as

follows:

WII.MAMS MIDDLEBURY
Willmott r.f. Johnson

(;o(i(l If. Bullukian

f'owlf c. Hunieston (Capt.)

Ciidili'liack (Capt.)r.g. Valois

Field Ig. Casey

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

following tale: ".\t this time, the inhabi-

tants of Williainstown, having little view

for arlistir beauty . . . . , were so com-

iiionplaco as to use the lawns between the

sidcw.dks and the roail as a pasture. . . .

AnioiiK those smitten with this desire for

ci'onoiny in pasturage was one of the

worthy instruetors. One night the moving

spirits of the eollege painted his eow a

lie.'niliful shade of red anfl untethered her.

In the morning the bovine was missing.

'Have you sf^en my row'." was tin? piteous

appeal. He scarehed high and low for his

iiiiiiise-<'()lored eow, passing an<l repassing

her in his eagerness till finally h<" diseov-

ered the joke. History does not reeord

the remarks of the eollege dignit.iry, and

we must rely u|)on imagination, at the

Siuno time withholding bhinie for the non-

recognition of the cow, 'For,' said the poor

man with a frankness (]tiite .amusing,

'evin lier own calf did not know her.'
"

'I'liere follows "an exam))le of the dis-

ripline prevalent in the eollege about forty

years ago (about 1854)." It seems that

"one night in a certain room in West Col-

lege, the contents of a demi-john of cider

eirenlated qtute freely, and there was some
innocent joy as a consequence. .'Suddenly

ciinie a rap on (he door. They were in the

mid't of a song and paid no attention to

th(! ainnmons. Perhaps the song was the

'Tom .lones' of the present day, or a simi-

lar pathetic ballad. .\t any rate, the

Hdlliiril at the door grew impatient, and

the strokes of an axe (they burned wood in

those days) soon gained an entrance.

'Gentlemen,' he said, 'there seem to be

some breakers of the peace here.' '.A.nd

some breakers of doors, too,' suggested

f^— , who, by the way, was e.\pelled for

participation in this event and perhaps,

too, for his truthfid remark which Nature

prmnpted him to utter." (A moment
later, however, the reader is reassured in a

highly moral note which follows that "S

—

is now one of the foremost lawyers of

Calfornia which jiroves that violent

separation from the Alma Mater does not

necessarily ruin a man, as a good many
men at the present time scera to think.

Experience is the great Mater after all.")

Lastly, we are told about "a lively rush

which was going on one dark evening and,

there being no street lamps, the darkness
was Egyptian. Prof. interfered,

"nd at last, finding his expostulations

fruitless, was so valorous as to grapple

with one of the contestants. Now the

professor was far-famed as a strong man,
'•lit he had found his match. Tackling

with sturdy sinews, each man did his Iwst,

hut young blood finally told, and the pro-

fessor was upon his l)ack. His victor

quickly vanished. The next day, to his

great aatonishment, he w^as summoned
'>oforc Prof. . Flatly and squarely
he was charged with insubordination.

Fluttering himself that this was mere
guess-work, he nskcd what was meant
'it's no use denying it, sir,' said the pro-

fessor, 'for I was fairly thrown, and I am
eonfidcnt that there is but one man in
eollo(^ who could do it, and you are that
"inn, The student humbly liegged for-

Pvcncss and was pardoned."

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

CHEST MONIES DIVIDED

Reapportionment of Funds Found
Necessary; Miscellaneous

Discussions Held

Characteristic discussion of collegiate

religious problems marked the first meet-

ing of the Christian Association Cabinet

hi 1930, held last Wednesday evening in

Jesup Hall, under the leadership of Presi-

dent Park '30. A reapportionment of the

money collected in the aiumal drive, held

during the first part of December was

made, owing to the failure of the under-

graduates to contribute the sum desired,

and after a short discussion of the North-

field Conference, President Park read a

paper on "Is There Anything in Prayer?"

The amount of money to be donated to

each charity on the list of the Association

was necessarily reduced in proportion to

the sums previously agreed upon. The

recommendations of Park on this question

were accepted, and following this the sum

of $25 was voted to the Committee on

Friendly Relations Among Foreign Stu-

dents. The question of the work of the

Northfield Conference, to which the Asso-

ciation will again send delegates this year

was considered, and the problems of the

last conference again discussed. The value

of the National Council of Christian

Associations was next fliscussed in a

thorough fashion.

Following the above discussions. Presi-

dent Park read his paper on prayer, and
led an informal conversation on the sub-

ject. Mr. Twichell closed the meeting

with a short prayer.

Miss Cynthia Dudley and in I'tica they

attended the Junior League Ball at the

Country Club. There were private dinner

parties preceding the concert in all the

<itie8.

Following are the men who made the

trip: R. H. Mailey, Manager, J. H.

Thompson, Press Manager, C. N. Nieb-

ling '30, Transportation Manager and

K. G. Moser '31, Assistant Manager,

F. D. Sherman '30, Leader, J. S. Chapman,
Chamlierlin, Fitehen, Hodgkinson, E. V.

Reynolds, Rogers, Sherman, .Sole, van der

Bogert, Webster, Willson, and R. H.

Williams '30, Brandegee, Brewer, Getman,
Hiles, and Parry '31, Baldwin, Boyce,

Doughty, Higinbotham, Roy, Searl,

Shepard, Stoddard, Straton, Vaill, and

Yarnelle '3'2. Playing in the orchestra

but not singing were Ahlheim and Barber
'31 and Mr. Damon of Boston I'niversitv.

Praise Greets 'Cap

and Bells' on Trip
(Continued from First Page)

in the prologue invariably was acknowl-

edged by applause. Manning '31 in the

leading role of Anrirodes invarial)l,\- "won
his audience by his sympathetic personifi-

cation of Christian lumiilitv and non-

resistance," and "created an illusion that

was funny, yet convincing.''

In the contra8tinj< character of Ferrui ins,

HuIbp '32 was responsible for the majority

of laughs which greeted Shaw's ironically

humorous lines, and was variously des-

cribed as "imposing" and "outstanding."

Another universal favorite was McAneny
'30 as the Linn, both for his striking appear-

ance in costume and for his expression of a

lion's feelings which he "s|X)ke on^l\- with

roars, but put just the right amount of the

comic element into his work to make it

effective." The humor of the second act

was increased bv "the care-free, swagger-

ing Caesar, well played by Erksine '30."

The remaining members of the cast were

no less favorably commented upon, and

designated as more than the stereotyped

"adequates" of the dramatic reviewer.

Of the play in general the Hartford CuiiraiU

said: "The drama was well-acted, many
in the audience considering it far beyond

the average college dramatic production."

In addition to the acting of the play, its

settings elicited jjraise at every appear-

ance, and were described as "settings that

would have done credit to any professional

group and surpassed many of them."

The colorful modernistic drop designed by

Owre '30 for the forest scene of the pro-

logue received unusual attention, and

called forth considerable ajiplause from

ea<di audience at the rise of the first cur-

tain. The papers reixjrted it as an "artis-

tic achieveii.ent." The scenes at the gate

to Rome and behind Caesar's box in the

Coliseum were commented uixjii as being

"particularly effective" and "truly pro-

fessional."

Following a rather discouraging opening

performance in Boston on Friday, Decem-
ber 27, before a very small, though sympa-

thetic, audience, the troupe of 25 men who
comprised the cast, stage, and business

departments proceeded to Hartford where

they were entertained at tea and nu.uerous

dinner parties preli.i.inary to the evening

performance at the Hartford Club "l>efore

an appreciati ve audience of 500. " At each

succeeding appearan<'e, all members of the

organization were entertained by aluiuni

or personal friends, and the dances as well

as the perforinances were attended by large

crowds. Considered in its entirety, the

Cai) and Bells trip for this season was un-

questionably successful. .\s in the past,

great credit is due the alumni or commit-

tees who acted as local managers for the

production, and whose untiring effort and

interest made possible successful perform-

ances.

Triumphs Scored

by Musical Clubs
(Continued from First Page)

' A'c(;(/i Ihr Shiiihw of Ihf Hills, Ktiifi

Charles, Mareh of the Peers, and so.ne

particularly imjiressive offerings, // [s

the lyiril s Own Day, Ezrkiel Saw De
Wheel, and Heail Lon; a negro spiritual

which won great approbation from the

audience. In all of these mmibers, rich

harmony, iniisive rhythm and sonorous

tone revealed not only a S()lendid balance

of voices Init excellent training."

"It was a fine concert and the large and

fashionable audience in attendance ex-

pressed its ap|)roval with real enthusias ii

during the course of the varied program,"

said The Herald in Syracuse where the

Musical Clubs appeared at the Onondaga
Hotel Ballroom. "The men have a de-

lightful sen.se of rhythm, they sing as

though they enjoyed it, and their inter-

pretations are colorful and nicely shaded.

They were particularly effective in Bur-

leigh's EzeJiiel Saw De Wheel and in

Sullivan's March of the Peers, the latter

one of the few numbers sung to piano

accompaniment.

"The Purple Knights orchestra, com-

prised of three saxophones, two trumpets,

banjo, piano, and drums, is a real jazz

band of professional calil)er. Vhe saxes

sob and drone in true Paul Whiteman

fashion, the trumpets are smooth and

pungent and the drummer sets a snappy

tempo. Paul M. Brandegee listed among

the second basses, added variety to the

program by his tricks of magic with alt

the earmarks of a professional.
"

In all the cities Nisited an enthusiastic

reception was accorded the Chibs, and

there were numerous parties to which they

were in\'ited. They attended a tea dance

in Buffalo given by Mrs. George Barrel!

for her daughter anil a debutante party

after the concert for Miss .lane Goodyear

at the Buffalo Country Club together with

an alumni luncheon at the Saturn Club.

In Rochester the Purple Knights played

at a tea dance at the Oak Hill Country

Club to which the Clubs also were invited,

and they attended the debutante party

given for Miss P-arbara Bonbnght at the

tieneaee Valley Club after the concert.

In Syracuse the Clubs were invited to a

dance at the Sedgwick Farm Club for

m

TIME-THAT TOUGH OLD TESTER.... i<i

Meet Time, that tough old tester of everything in this world. To

his aid, Time calls all the destructive forces of the universe. Years

come and go, storms and sunshine, heat and cold make their

accustomed rounds, while Time, the tough old tester, broods

over the world, trying, testing, destroying.

Yet Time, the tough old tester, does have his troubles. Against

one material devised by man. Time and his serving- men falter.

That material is genuine Puddled Wrought Iron— the metal of

which Reading 5-Polnt Pipe is made. Watch for the next coming

of Time, the tough old tester—you can learn about pipe from him.

READING IRON COMPANY, Rc.dins, Ptninylvanii

R
GENUINE PUDDLED WROUGHT IRON ^BiEADINC PIPEOlAMITinS HANOINO FROM M TO 20 INCHES ^.^

For /our Protection.

This Indented Spirqj

forever Maries
I

,,H^.-V

8ei9net and iHftntioH Hart K»t»r rouni a SatUfactoff Sabttitute fol Otnuint ^uddltd Wrought Iron
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I'lIK WILLIAMS RKCOUn. SATIUDAY. JAM'AKY 11. 1030

Stiff Practice Routine
Begins for Relay Men

Intensive IrjiiiiiiiK for the winter sc:isiiii

was lii'uuii tliJB wcik li.v till' l'ui|)lc ii'liiy

HC|Uii(l, ri)lliiwinK the iMKiiiii^ >>f loinplitc

i'<|ui|>iii('iit. C'oacli Scc'lcy's (iioiip U
licmlcd liy two vi'IciiUis of hist season

Skimicr, mid Strotlicr "MK mid iilw) iriidudiB

N. W. lliiiris, and Truman "il, Koclil,

Korcy, and Slu'rwodil 'Ii2.

While the vciu'h schedule will not hv

uniiounceil nflieially until after its ae.-ept-

anoe l)y the Athletic Council, the .Melr.ise

KUiiies on February S, and the Hostoii

Athletic Club meet on Kehruiiry 1'), in

which the (|iiartet will run aniiinst Am-
herst and How I loin in a triangular race, w ill

probably be the chief events wlated.

There will lie no contests before the begin-

ninjj of the second semester, liowever.

Vachel Lindsay Will

Speak Before 'Forum'
(Continued from First Page)

the summer of 1912 that he first became

famous as a jioet and a speaker.

.\t that time, he trampe<l from his home
in Springfield to the .Southwest, distribut-

ing "rhymes" and speaking in behalf of

the "Gospel of Beauty." Mr. Lindsay's

first volume of verse appeared the follow-

ing year, and in 1914 Tlic Comjo was pub-

lished and he took his place in front rank

of .-Xmerican letters. 77/c Claiusc Nii/I,!-

iiijidli- followed ill 1917, and three years

later Tlu (Jolih'U Whnhx nf Cnliforiiia and

Other Poi'iiiK ai)pearcd. In addition to his

poems, he has pid)lished many volumes of

non-ftetion and is noted as an authority on

the moving picture.

Mr. Lindsay has a sonorous, resounding

voice that captures his auiliences instantly.

All his poems are written to lie read aloud,

chanted or declaimed; in some cases they

are written to be danced to also, and

played as games. In many of his recita-

tions, the audience is called upon to take

part in choruses and refrains. In his

preface to Tnimpiim with ti Pod in the

Rockicn, Stephen Graham wrote the fol-

lowing of Vachel Lindsay: "When you
have heard the poet you can well under-

stand that he did not starve when he used

to tramp in America and recite to the

fanners for a meal and a nights lodging.

He has gahied a great populartiy. He is,

however, something more than an entei^

laiiuT. lie has u spiritual message to

the world and is ilceply in earnest."

In 192S, .Mr. Lind.say was given the

.\«ard of Honor by I'liilry, .1 Maymmf
(if )'<'«, which, as the /'<m7/(/ announce-

ment .states, "is awarded to Mr. Lindsay,

not for any recent poem or book, but for

the high distinction of his best work,

which, in the opinion of the committee,

shows original genius, ileriving, to an

extraordinary degree, from nobody but

himself." Of contemporary poets, he is

among the most widely lieard in all Eng-

lish-speaking countries, and it has been

said that "every time he gives one of his

poetry recitals, Mr. Lindsay adds new

hundreds to his already large public and

brings to them a new understanding of his

gospel of beauty and joy."

Science Club Hears Talk

by Kellogg on Evolution
(Continued from First Page)

The "Natiu'al .Selection" theory was

arrived at by two scientists, working en-

tirely independently of each other, at

practically the same time Both Darwin

and Wallace held jiractically the same

views. These can likewise be divided into

several main heads. T'he fundamental

basis of the Darwinian hypothesis, accord-

ng to Professor Kellogg, is the theory

that all organisms increase in a geometrical

progression. Consetjuently, since under

ideal conditions the earth would soon be-

come over-stocked, all life is engaged in a

lierpetual struggle for existoiu^e. Adopt-

ing, in part, some of the theories of

Lamarck, Darwin builds up an argument

wdiereby he concludes that, since indi-

viduals differ even in the same species

from one another, since these differences

are usually inherited by the ne.\t gener-

ation, and since only the fittest survive,

new species must necessarily apjiear and

old ones change. In this way Darwin and

Wallace exi)lained the phenomenon of

evolution.

COLLEGE NOTE

Andrew H. Hamilton ';{2of Fort Wayne,
Ind., and Keginald II. Zailes '32 of New
York City wen^ clectetl to the editorial

lioard of the Liicrnnj MoiitliUj at a meeting
of the board hekl last Thursday evening.

PRINCETON DEFEATS

PURPLEJEXTET, 7-3

Victors Scoreless in Third Period;

Langmaid Tallies Thrice at

Madison Square

Princeton defeated the Williams sextet,

7 to 3, at the climax of the Christmas

hockey trip on the evening of Deceinber

30, 1929, when the Iwo teams stage<l an

exhibition gan.e liefiire a crowd of about

12()0 people m Madison Scjuare (iarden.

New \ork City. With a record of only

four days on the ic<' before the game,

which came early in I lie practice period on

the Princeton rink, the Purple team was

unable to check the onslaught of its more

experienced opponents until the third

Ijeriod, when the Williams offense, led by

Langmaid and Wheeler, and aided by the

defense work of llazzard, clearly outplayed

the Orange and Black.

Four times did the Prmeeton forward

line tally before Langmaid was able to

score the first of his and his team's three

goals. The first score came on a pass

from .\dams to Barber just at the end of

the first five minutes of the game. Sone
minutes later Livingston captured the

pucik when a Williams drive failed, carried

it the full length of the rink, and passed to

Cuyler, who cut in and scored the second

goal. Thirty seconds later I^ea broke

through the Purple defence and scored

withoiit assistan<'e. .\ long shot by Mc-

."Vlpin brought the score to 4-0 a few min-

utes later. Then Langmaid ploughed his

way unaided through the Princeton

defeni'C and scored two seconds before the

end of the period.

In the se<'ond period the superior pass-

ing and individual stick work of the

Princeton team again told on the Purple

defence, and three more goals were made.

Mc.Alpin, speediest of the skaters on the

rink, leil the olTensive with another score,

and Livingston inainlained the defensive

with great success. Landmaid's second

goal was made in thi.s period after he him-

self had been floored liv the Tiger defence.

Involved in the feet of four Princeton

players the i)uck wavered, then hesitating-

ly crossed the red line.

The third period was favorable to Wil-

liams almost in its entirety. Langmaiil

took advantage of a substitute goalie to

sink a long shot from near the center of the

rink in the first three minutes of the period,

and so brought the score to its final stand-

ing.

Three more days of iwactice, January I,

2, and 3, remained to the team, and two

imictices daily were liehl on the Princeton

rink. On January I a practice game was

played with the St. Nicholas Hockey Club,

ami on the following two days two scrim-

mages were held with Princeton and one

with the Mi<higan School of Mines team.

ConBi<lerable impro\einent was shown by

the whole team.

The line-ups for the Princeton game

follows:

WILLIAMS (3) IMUNCKTON (7)

Hoyt(Capt.) l.w. Lea

Latvgmaid c. McAlpin

Wheeler

Schwartz

Ha/.zard

Leasing

r.w.

l.d.

r.d.

.\<la

Hurl*

IllK iC

Li
ai'l.i

laKstun

'"".vpaclifr

I inisd,

Substitutions - WILLIAMS:
Doherty, Slanwood, Ilanralmn, \Cwu'
Van Saiit; PRINCKTON: H, ,„,,j.'''

Cooke, Shearer, Blackwell, \.u,.\j{/'

Cuyler, Puhiier, Hall, Taylor, |),,,.j*"'

Mai'Kinney. '''

Goals: First Period: Hurber, Cuvlc
Lea, M.'Alpin, Langmaid.

.S',„i'i,l
y^,^l'

McAlpin, Livingston, Adams, I.Mii.r,,,,,;,,

I hird Period: Langmaid.

Penalties -First period: no,,,.;
„,,,|^|^^|

period: none; third period: Adams
Schwartz, Langmaid, two minutes

eni.h'

lieferees -Marchand (Wejtl I'mnt
i „,|,|

Mitchell. Time: Three 2()-iiiiiiiit,.
|,|,|.j.

oils.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

HHIIHIIIIIHIIHIIBSB
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I

MOSS& MOSS
UPHOLSTERERS

Main St., Lenox, Mass.
Telephone Lenox 321

m

And Time

Goes On - -

It was not so many years ago that the name
"Eagle Printing" meant nothing to New Eng-
land Colleges. And now, as "time goes on," the

name "Eagle Printing and Binding Company"
has become known to all New England Col-

leges--you hear it discussed at all "frat" houses--

on the campus, and at all college board meetings

where the best of college printing is wanted.
Here is a service that quickly spread throughout
these institutions. It is because the history of the

Eagle Printing and Binding Company is well

known to these colleges that our march onward
has been successful. It is a source of much pride

and satisfaction that we place many New Eng-
land Schools and Colleges among our best

customers.

A word from any school or college in New
England and our representative will call.

EAGLE PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY
^^New England College Printers''''

Eagle Square Telephones 729 and 730 Pittsfield, Mass.
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PURPLE FIVE BREAKS

EVEN IN TWO GAMES

Secures Lead over Brown Early

in Rough Contest To Win by

Wide Margin

jIIDDLEBURY WINS, 28-23

Rally in Last Five Minutes of Play

Nearly Destroys Middlebury's

Early Advantage

Drciiking even in the first two games on

(III.
l!i;(0 division of its schodulo, the

Piirpl,.
liiisketlmll uggregution gained ii

42-20 victory over tlie Brown University

quintet on home terriUiry liist Kri(hiy niglit

and triivelled to Middlobury the following

j,,y lo liiivc tli(! tables turned on it in ii

spectuciiliir eontest ending with ii score of

'>;i-'2S. Both games were eharacterized

),y exceedingly fast and rough tiicties,

„i,|„iunh in each ease tlie whining team

bud Kiiincd its lead early in the evening and

hold it till the final whistle.

Starting out with a sustained and vc^ry

tfTcctive attack engineered chiefly by

Good, the high point scorer of the evc^ning,

I'ield and Kowle, the Williams aggregation

took the lead over Hrown early in the first

iieriod, an adv.mtage which was not threat-

ened at any ])oint in the entire game.

Althoimh the Williams attack was e.\-

trtmc'ly brilliant, the work of both teams

was exceedingly rough and tiuiible.

After measuring the court both ways,

the liiill went into Williams' territory and

the first basket was netted by Caulkins of

Brown. After a goal by Willmott a few

seconds later on, there was considerable

jockeying for position, Ciood and Willmott

oich took unsuccessful shots, but nothing

happeni'd till l''owle made a pretty tally

from the side. Smith of the? Bruins sank

a short one S(;veral sc.eonds later. Fowle

then made a goal on a pass from Wilbnott

who a minute aft(^r missed a long toss from

the i-i-utei uf th.: i.ourt, but diopiK.l ti".^

hall through the hoop on the n^bomid.

Walsh of the opponents missed a free trial.

After l'"ield made a brilliant tally by run-

ning under the net, (Juddebaek tried a

lonj; shot from the center but miased.

(rtiod tallied another goal. Tina' out

was called for Brown. As activities re-

nimnK.need, Field made a successful free

eliot on Walsh's pushing, and Snyder's

goal for the Bruins came close after, fol-

lowed by scores from (iood and Fowle.

M.antt'U took Walsh's place on the floor

at this ])oint. A pass down the floor from

Fowle under the Purple netting to Will-

iiiiitt III Field resulted in another scon: for

the Williams live, and after a goal by

.Mantell, Thorns took Wilhnott's place.

.\fter Fowle missed a shot, (iood and
Caulkins, the latter of the opponents, each

tjillied. Finke then went in for Field.

Good and Thoins then scored again,

and Snyder took a good shot for Brown.

Aft<.r ciinsiderable manoeuvring, Allen was

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PURPLE AND SABRINA
TO BATTLE ON COURT

Rivals Have Both Won from Brown
Though Greater Experience

Favors Williams

With experience from five games already

played, the Williams basketball team will

oppose the Amherst team, which has only
entered two contests to date, in Lasoll

•jymnasiura on Wednesday night at 8.00

p. m. as its first Little Three Contest this

'*'*>n. Despite its uneven record of three

^'irtories and two defeats, the Purple

"filnd which was only slightly depleted by
last year's graduations, shovdd present a

™ld front to the Sabrina visitors who have
Md to train many new men owing to ill-

"PM and the loss of many players by grad-
uation.

The 28-23 WiUiams defeat by Middle-
'""7 List Saturday discourages too much
"ptimism and forccnets the probability of
•> close game with Amherst here, though a

twenty-point margin in the Williams'
fletory over Brown tempers this assertion
*nen contrasted with a three-point margin
in Uie Amherst victory over the same team.
The pre-vacation bRskethall encounters
*ete closely contested in the Williams-
=t. Uwrcnce, 34-31 game and in the Wil-

Jams-K. P. I., 13-14 game with greater

Werence in the victory over Clark. 34-17.

*niliprst hit a high point total in her 63-17

(Continued on ThIM Pace)

Debaters to Meet Brown
and Princeton on Jan. 18

With the American jiarty systfim as

subject for the first forensic meeting of

1!)30, two Williams teams will engage in

simultaneous dcdjates on the same proposi-

tion next Saturday night, ,lan. IS. Jour-

n<!ying to Princeton with a brief for the

negative, I'ark and Newhall will meet the

Princeton debaters, whil(! Bates and
("resiij) will argue th(( allirmative for the

Puriile against Brown in ,Iesup Hall at

7.30 p. m. •

Allowing plenty of opportimity for

fruitful discussion, the proposition in full

is as follows: "Hesolved: That the prem^nt

AuKTiean political alignment ha.s outlived

its usefulness." TIk; names of the men to

take the opposite! stand on this question

for PrinceUm and lirown ar(!^ not yet

known. A(!cording {o Uv new system

iidopted by the Kastern Intercollegiate

Dciiating Leagu(^ for judging their meet-

ings, the decision in these two dc^bates will

not be rendered by vot(! of the audience,

Ijut rather by two judges, who, for Satur-

day's meeting, have not yet been ap-

pointed.

'MONTHLY'S' MORBIDITY

CONDEMNED BY CRITIC

Johnson Scores 'Careless Facility'

But Praises 'Freedom from

Studied Cynicism'

(CimrU-Hji iif Mr. Tlurmnn II. Jolnisim)

(July very happy ])eople can afford the

luxury of melancholy. Melancholy in

inidergraduate writers is doubtless part of

their charm, but when the bulk of material

in a Litcrar,> Monthly is melancholy, and
when that melancholy gives way in several

eases to sheer morbidity, the reviewer

finds himself, not charmed, but dejiressed.

I am glad that Mr. .lohnsou's little essay

On Aiifiliinj was placed at the end of the

magazine. To be sure, the subject is not

new, and without tloubt there are more

clasisic treatments of it; but On Angling

has a straightforwardness and a freshness

and a clarity unique among the contribu-

tions. As I closed the issue, I felt as if I

had come out of a damji and chilly cavern

that ojiencd at least, on a sunny country-

side.

This must sound like philistinism to

those who, striving for a more sophisti-

cated utterance, think that "a great

creative ])eriod is at hand." Mad the

issue appeared thirty years ago, Jin <lc

.sirclr wovdd be whispered aromid—or in

the words of one of John Davidson's

burlesipie characters: "It's Jnug-tlc-sce-

tujdc that does it, and education, and read-

ing French."

But the "naughty nineties" are a gen-

eration past, and the yomig men who

write now are not really trying to be

naughty. Lionel Johnson in the now al-

most forgotten Yrlhw Book asks: "What
would the moral philosophers, those puz-

zled sages, think of me! An harmless

hedonist'.' An amateur hi morals, who
means well, though meaning very Uttle?"

But Lionel Johnson is forgotten, and the

Literary Monthly contributors are not

inheritors of his bumptioiisness; though, I

think, unconsciously they reproduce his

mood.

Briefly, what is the mood of the issue?

The prose is as follows:

Rejuvenation: A young lady is "rejuve-

nated" by being made drunk by one man
at a speak-easy; spending the night with

another she has never seen before, at her

own home; being turned out by her

father; marrying still a different man, and

thereby pleasing the first.

An Anuricun Prmliirt: A Williams

graduate, with fresh memories of \mder-

graduate days, realistic enough to include

"invariable boredom and apathy" in

chapel, and recollection of a couple of the

classes he enjoyed most, meets abroad a

girl he falls in love with. The conclusion

shows him a "typical American product, a

damned, narrow-minded snob" because

he avoids her henceforth upon learning

that she is a Jewess.

Till Shcrp in Wolfs Clothing: A Boccac-

cian story is related in modem life by a

(Continued on Fifth Page)

BOWDOIN CONQUERED

BY SWIMMERS, 53-24

Team Shows Power in Dashes and

Relay ; Makes College Record

in 300-yd. Medley

Tuesday Lecture

Continuing this winter's series of

Tuesday lectures, Professor Carroll

Lewis Maxcy will speak at 4.15 this

afternoon in the Physics Laboratory on

"The Poetry of a Great Novelist."

Will Stage First Event
in Prince Meet Today

Showing decided strength in the '2()0-yd.

free style relay, which so oft«n pro\'ed to be

too nmch for last year's team, as well as

bettering the College record in the 3(K)-yd.

medley relay by ten seconds, the Purple

swiimners made an auspicious beginning

of the 1930 season by defeating Bowtloin

53-24 Saturday afternoon in the Lasell

Pool. With first and second places in the

first three events Coach (irahain was able

to save his best men for the one event he

has been emphasizing throughout the prac-

tice season, the "iOO-yd. relay.

On the whole, Saturday's performance

tends to show strength in the dashes and

the free style relay, the weakest depart-

ments in hist year's team, while, although

the lack of Captain Sc'hotl is seriously felt

in the breast stroke, Kerr and Van der

Bogert can be more than counted on to fill

his place in the backstroke. Captain

Burgess also make the 440-yd. free style an

event to be counted on in future meets by

doing the long grind in less than six

minutes for the second time in his varsity

career.

The first of Williams' six out of nine

first places was made in the 300-yd. medley

relay when the team of Kerr, Stewart, and

Taylor outdistanced Easton, Locke, and

Smith of Bowdoin in 3:28.4, a new College

record. Kerr's superb swimming of the

backstroke was the feature of the race.

The 50-yd. free style was the most exciting

event of the meet. After swimming a

dead heat the whole race, Swayze and

(lardner were barely able to nose out

Taylor and Colhns of Bowdoin by a margin

of a foot or two in the rather good time of

26.4. Again in the 440-yd. free style, the

Purple made a <'lcan sweep, when Captain

Burpess covered the di innce in 1:59.1 one

of the best times he has ever made.

Following him caiiic Fenton of Williams

and Bowdoin's two men, Bowman and

Durham.

With the score stamiing at 22 to 2 in

favor of the home team, Coach CIraham

decided to use Ripple and Swift in place of

Swayze anil li.ipple in the 30()-yd. indi-

vidual medley, in which Easton and

Sperry took the first two places for Bow-
doin in 4:48. Ripple took third position.

Unfortunatelv, Bowdoin's best diver had

been hurt in the morning, with the result

that the visitors had but one man to enter.

\s it was, Runo and Ach were able to take

first and second places from Essoii, but

only liy unusually low scores. Again in

the 150-yd. backstroke, Coaeh Ciraham

saved Kerr, his best man in the event,

and substituted Smith. In spite of this,

l]Owever, Van der Bogert and Smith took

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Competition in the Prin<;o meet, open

to nil Freshman swimmers, will begin this

morning during ijeriod "M", according to

Coach (_;raliam. Time trials for the final

si'leetion of the 1933 tank S(|uad, which is

to be (rut to about 20 men, will not be held

until next wcu'k, after the former cont<.'St

is well under way.

Seven events an; included in the Princes

comf)Otition: .'jO, 100, and 300-yd. free

style; 100-y<l. backstroke; 100-yd. breast

stroke; 2'2.')-yd. medley; and dives.

I'iVery eontcwtant .must take i)art in each

event. Five, three, two, and oih^ points

are awarded for the rcspcrctive i)lace8;

while the man amassing tb(! highest total

receiv(!S a cup, jiroviiled for by the fund

(Mt.'iblished in memory of L<'onard Sidney

Prince, '14. The 19:i2 meet was won by

D. II. Taylor, with a score of '20 i)oinls.

The eontest will continue for at least

Notice

All Non-Athletic taxes must be

paid on or before the closing day of the

first semester, Wednesday, February

5th. The time for payment of the tax

with rebate expired December 21;

hence the tax due from that date on is

six dollars.

Non-Athletic Council

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14

4.15 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Prof. C.

L. Maxcy on "The Poetry of a Great

Novelist." Physics Laboratory.

WEDNE.SDAY, JANUARY 15

4.15 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Safford.

Chapin Hall.

Hockey. Williams vs. M. I. T. Sage

Hall Rink.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Amherst. Jjasell Gymnasium.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17

4.15 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

Springfield.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18

2.30 p. ra.—Hockey. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Sage Hall Rink.

Basketliall. 1933 vs. Drurj' High School.

Laaell GjTnnasium.

4.00 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

W. P. I. I^asell Pool.

7.30 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Prince-

ton. Subject, "The American Party

System." At Princeton.

Debate. Williams vs. Brown. Jesup

Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs. Co-

hrnibia. LascU Oymnasium.

week, since but one

stagcrd each day.

i

or two events are

'THEATRE' BILL WINS

HIGH COMMENDATION

Both Audience and Critic Bestow

Unqualified Praise on All

Plays Presented

LINDSAY SCORES HIT

IN CHANTED RECITAL

Great American Bard Interprets

Own Verse Before Capacity

'Forum' Audience

POEMS STRIKE RACY NOTE

Listeners Assist in Novel Program
Marked by Poet's Rich Voice

and Dramatic Art

{Courtesy of

AsHnUtni Frofe.'iKn' Paul Birtisoll)

The reviewer's task is indeed a difficult

one when the Liltlc Theatre ))resents such

an excellent bill as that of Saturday eve-

ning. One may as well admit at the out-

set that in choice of plays, and the solution

of such te<'hnieal problems of stagecraft

as easting, directing, costuming, and

scene, there was Uttle left to be desired.

The enthusiastic apjjroval of the audience

was as well merited as it was sincere.

.Vniateurishness was at a discount, and

even the window shades torebore to flap.

Pussiar moods as violent and variant as

Tchekov can portray them received de-

UghtfuUy extravagant expression from Mr.

KatclifTe-Graff and Mrs. King. To the

former particularly goes the palm for a

ilistinguished ))iece of acting in what was

in many respects the liest and the most

difficult role of the evening. While for the

.second tune this season Mr. Clapp dis-

played his genius in a stage set of singular

beauty and aiipropriateness. To those

who complain of the inadeciuacy of the

Jesup Hall stage, it may be answered that

the solution of its difficulties contributes

in no small part to the technical skill of the

Little Theatre band. But I agree that

they have graduated and deserve some-

thing better.

Melodrama has its traditional and legiti-

mate place in IjiUle Theatre bills, and so

one ought not to complain of Dane's

When the Whirlwind Blows, the less so in

that its social, poUtieal, and economic doc-

trine is so comfortable. It is reassuring

to be convinced anew of the intelUgence

and integrity of such as Madame Androya,

of the duplicity and stupidity of those

beneath who would upset the established

order. All this object lesson is ground

out, however, liy a rather hackneyed piece

of mechanism, in which the stolen pearls,

the cipher list of conspirators, and the

double treachery of the kdies' maid play

their accustomed roles. If any of the

famihar cliches were lackin-?, it was by
oversight only. The play dates and its

machinery clanks.

It was mainly due to the skill of Mes-
damcs Graham, Newhall, and Bloedel

that anything hkc an atmosphere of

dramatic suspense was produced. I was
glad to see Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Bloedel

reverse their traditional rolca. Each had
the opportunity of displaying her versatiU-

ty as an actress, and both made the most
of the opportunity. Mrs. Newhall, how-
ever, supplied the play with its intensity

by a restrained and cogent performance.

Our local censors deserve mention, not

to say praise, in connection with the final

play of the evening, F'ielding's Tom Thumb
"Discreet emendations" of the "robust fun

of the Eighteenth C'entury" were "made
necessary by local conditions" (see pro-

(Contlnued on Fifth Fage)

Vaclicl Lindsay, described as "essential-

ly a peojile's poet," in a chantx-d recital of

his poems given under the auipiies of

the Forum on Sunday evening, dehghted

an audience whi(.li taxed the capacity of

the Jesup Hall auditorium as he ran the

gamut of vocal expression in a series of

readings which were made strikingly

elTective by his peculiar blending of poetry

and song. A wildncss of uiiagination and
a vitality which accentuated the pulsations

of bis galloping meters revealed the poet

as now an admirer, now an ironical critic

of American life as he has seen it in his

wanderings, sometimes as a rollicking

evangelist, sometimes as a (luestioning

apostle with bis fingers on the public puhse.

The program was opened with the read-

ing of John Bi'own, a sermon (ireaehed by
an old -African in our South with a refrain

at the end of every stanza as in all negro
sermons. '^I'he audience was called on to

take part in these chorust^s and refrains,

answering the poet's statement "I've been

to Palestine," with the question "What
did you see in Palestine?"; as Lindsay
softly answers "(Jld John Brown" the

audience softly echoes "Old John Brown."
The audience derived considerable enjoy-

ment from their part in this selection and
did much to bring out the semblance of

Lindsay's version to that of the original

negro sermon.

Continuing with The Blacksmith's Sere-

nade, "a song of nonsense," Linds: • read a
iftiitftstical poem duaUug will' a sniiihy's

trouble in wooing his beloved Polyann.

In explanation, the poet stated that the

letter ?( jilayed an important role in the

euplioniis of the stdection and that it

should be set to the music of a single note

on a steel stringed guitar. I'or the next

number l^indsay turned to his recent book
Ercry Soul ^.s- a Circus to read a short selec-

tion which he described as "a song to be

danced, and it has been dan<.ed many
times, with a small group reading in one

corner of the jiarlor and the <lancers oc-

cupying the center of the room."

From the same book came t he next selec-

tion entitled The Rim Rock of Sixtknne.

He described Spokane as a city in the

center of a crater and the Rim Rock Drive

skirting the crater much as the balcony in

a theatre. The poem was one of the more
restrained sort and was styled as "a song

of the memor\- of walking with the mem-
ory- of my father of Kentucky on the Rim
Rock of the crater. " This impressive bit

(Continued on Fourth Page)

WEST POINT SKATERS
TIE PURPLE TEAM, 2-2

Williams Sextet Outplays Opponents

Throughout Game ; Schwartz,

Langmaid Score

Phil Union Meets Tonight

Monday, Jan. IS. The Philosophi-

cal Union will meet this evening at 8
p. m. in Griffin Hall. Professor Asa
Henry Morton will speak on "Why
Philosophy?"

Completely outclassing its opponents in

every department of the game but unable

to take advantage of countless opportuni-

ties to score, the Purple hockey team
played a 2-2 tie with an aggressive Army
sextet last Saturday afternoon at the Bear
Mountain Rink, five miles from West
Point. Except for a few Army spurts into

Williams ice, the puck was continually in

the soldiers' territory, but the remarkable

stops made by Waters in the West Point

goal and lack of coordination in the Purple

forward wall kept the visitors scoreless

save on two occasions, when Schwartz

and Langmaid succeeded hi piercing the

final Army defense.

WiUiams got the jump at the outset

and almost scored when Wheeler shot from

close up, and again when Langmaid
threatened with a hard drive from mid-

rink, but Waters was impregnable and
Captain Lindquist made the first West
Point attempt with a shot between the

Purple defense men. Five times in suc-

cession, the Purple line worked its way
withui scoring range b' seemed unable

to iirovide the nccessafj- punch when a

tally apjieareil to be inevitable, and the

(Continued on Third Pa««)
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LESSONS IN LOVE
Those of our so-called student body who fancy themselves in the roles of Lotharios,

handsome ne'er-do-wells and heroes of romance, will do well to study the helps and

hints contained in Mr. John Held, Jr.'s series of Old Gold advertisements which

The Record has secured for the benefit of Williams. The Inimitable Held object

lessons in successful courtship are among the most enlightening things that have ever

appeared in this paper. That they should appear as sales persuaders for Old Golds

subtracts nothing whatever from their suggestiveness.

We make no bones about the fact that any advertisement in our columns gives us

something of a thrill. Business is business even to a college newspaper. But when

an advertiser gives us his money and the benefit of his experience to boot, we feel that

we are playing the game on the velvet. Long may John Held continue to portray his

solutions to the more intimate social dilemmas of Williams men, and may his grateful

followers never find a cough in a carload.

EXHIBIT A
There is a College Rumor to the effect that the following assignment has been

;.! Jor Tuesday in English 11: Man and Superman, Bernard Shaw, 175 pages; one

_r r af Dickinson, about 25 pages; two chapters of Chandler, about 50 pages;

and a short original paper on the dramatic method of Barrie. In addition, all but

honors men are bringing term topics to completion.

If such an assignment is not laughed off entirely it will be prepared at the expense

of another course, of that course in which the delinquency can be most easily hidden.

In this case it might be the experimental reading period in English 13. Let the case

stand as Exhibit A in our plea for the suspension of classes in any course for which a

topic is being written two weeks before the topic is due.

NOTES ON WILLIAMS—
Dead buildings with dull, black windows a little more than a week ago. Then

taxis and chapel bells. Lawrence Hall crowded to watch the Greeks come in jugs with

high-swung handles. A representative chosen to tour Canada debating whether we

should pity our grandchildren. Two basketball games. A swimming meet. A
hockey game. Jesup creaks to the applause for Tom Thumb. Windowsills, doorways,

and halls beyond doorways packed to sing about Palestine with Vachel Lindsay.

Professor Morton on "Why Philosophy?" yet to come. Beneath the medley the in-

cessant undertone of typewriters. Williams.

ITS TEAMS—
The athletic events of the week-end started the New Year off with considerable

promise. A margin of ten seconds turned a defeat of the Army on the ice into a tie.

The swimmers broke with precedent by doubling their score over Bowdoin. The

basketball team left a taste in our mouths Friday night which reports from Vermont

cannot sour.

In fact, the first half of the Brown game was like a cross section of basketball re-

vealed so that even the most ignorant observer could see how the machinery works.

The plays were like blue-prints. If anyone felt that he had not been getting all he had

a right to expect in the games before Christmas, the Brown exhibition revealed that

Coach Caldwell and his material have gotten together on something that is pretty

interesting to wati'h. We have something to look forvvard to in the Amherst game

on Wednesday. And then Columbia should not be bad for an extra.

Brown, Middlebury, Amherst, Columbia. A team that plays a schedule like that

in a week, especially a week in topic-time, ought to be subsidized. Basketball

schedules are perhaps the one fonn in which small colleges can overemphasize ath-

letics with the best.

The lleverend Dr. Edward Dudley

Tibbits '81, founder and rector of the

Hoosac School at Hoosick, N. Y., and

also rector of All Saints Episcopal Church

there, died suddenly last Thursday

morning at an Atlantic City hotel while he

was preparing to return home after ii two-

wcck's visit. His death is believed due to

heart disease, although he had been in

failing health for some time.

Dr. Tibbits was born in Troy, N. Y., on

July 7, 1859, a son of the Hcvcrend John

Blocker Tibbits and Amelia Cannon

Tibbits. He was graduated from St.

Paul's School, Concord, N. H., in 1877,

and from Williams four years later. His

theological training was received at the

General Theological Seminary, New York

City, where he took his degree in 1885.

That year he was ordained a deacon of the

Episcopal Church, and three years later he

W!is advanced to the priesthood by Bishop

Doime of Albany. For a short period

following his ordination he was examining

chaplain to the Bishop.

In 1892 Dr. Tibbits founded the Hoosac

boarding school near Hoosick, Rensselaer

County, where his family had lived for

generations. The school has had a steady

development under his direction. One of

the features of the school life that has be-

come widely known is the ehiljorute medie-

val pageant of bringing in the Boar's Head
and Yule Log at Chirstmas time, a custom

dating back to the Vikings. This cere-

mony is similar to the ritual still carried

on at Queens College, Oxford. The
school is also famous for its bells, one of

which was cast in Munich, Bavaria, in 1579.

Dr. Tibbits established a church mission

at Boyantonville, N. Y., in 1886, and
another at Raymerton, N. Y., in 1890,

and received the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity from Williams in 1908.

In the previous year. Trinity College,

Oxford, had made him a Doctor of Theo-
logical History, jle was an honorary

canon of All Saints Church, Albany.

At Williams Dr. Tibbits was a member
of the Delta Psi fraternity, and was prom-

inent in numerous campus activities of a

social and literary character. A brother,

former State Senator Legrand C. Tibbits,

survives. Funeral services are to be held

at Hoosick on Monday morning at eleven

o'clock, in All Saints Chapel of the School.

ATTENTION! WILLIAMS MEN!

Expert Washing, Polishing

Simonizing and Greasing

RATES FOR REGULAR CUSTOMERS
Prompt Service

Cars Called for and Delivered

t

Call MAC at 208 or 639-W

AND ITS PHILOSOPHY
The Big Three have agreed to play their baseball series this spring with the

coaches ofl the benches. With the agreement goes the chance of the Little Three to

take a definite lead in the movement for player control. We have played with the

idea but dropped it because the pressure for athletic reform did not balance the shock

of novelty.

The philosophy is typif^ally Williams. When confronted by an evil, instead of

expecting those least corrupted to lead in its abolition, we wait for reform from those

who have gone to excess, and then follow suite when the vogue of the day has been

changed. The theory applies not only to player control, but also to the proposal to

abolish athletics in the Little Three, even to fraternity banquets and initiations.

It may not be unsound, but it is certainly not progressive.

We are not proposing player control. In communities where the athletic situation

la ft major factor in the general welfare, such a proposal might well come from any altru-

irtic iource, but in Williams where baseball is baseball any proposal for player contro)

hould come firotn the playera.

ALUMNI NOTES
1906

A portrait of the late Judge George
Appell was recently unveiled at White
Plains, N. y. This portrait is to be hung
above the bench he once occupied in the

Children's Court of the county court

house.

Arthur B. King took up his duties as

Permanent Secretary of the Sigma Phi
fraternity recently.

1909

P. W. Hammond is now managin geditor

of the Atlanta Constitution, having served

on that paper since his graduation from

college.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Managar

}RRR

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN*".

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone 483

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

F. H. SHERMAN
EstabllshMl 1S72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. I61-R

DANAHER
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

Patronize

Bring

Your

Hair
Troubles

Here!

ST. PIERRE^S
Barber and Beauty Parlor

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
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Purple and Sabrina

to Battle on Court
(Contlr.ued from First Page)

ilcfcal iif N''»|)i)rt lint wan siiriKisscd liy

\Villi!iiii»i"i»i'"'''"K"'i "'"»"

Inti'iiHc pnii'tii'r in liMiiilliiiK llii> li:ill mk

., iciini unit nitlicr (liiiii mk imliviiliiiilH, in

III,,,.,.
iicciiiMti' slioolinn, iinil in iniTciininK

llii,||.
H|)i'('il, lm» Ix'i'n Mil' i^nipliiiHiH since

vii('iilii)n pliii'i'd upon tlio daily workonlH

iif
(III' t''i»rn l)y t'oiidi {'iildwcll, Hapid

iriiprDVcnicnl. Ih manifest as I hi' scahun

.i,|yi,i,i'es willi (IdikI, till! Iii«li-p(iint scorer

in
nioKtr of llie nanies which have been

l)l;ivcd. l''owl(! and Field also have

,«iH(^d onl llie total of the I'niple Kcores,

(vliile
( 'uildeliai'k has proved a hiilwark of

llcfl'llKC.

Ciiptaiii l.alhani of the Amherst team

|i,is only rei'cntly ri'covered from a serious

jlliicss and may not he perniilled to enter

llic ^janie, while Wilson, main defense eon

1,1 ihe S(|iiad, snlVered for a lime with a

|;ijiic le)i;. Notvvilhslandinti;, the Salirina

pliiyers, with many wi'eks of practice

licliind Iheni have developed rcmarkalile

iiiissinn aliilily aial their cooperation has

Ik.i'ii
commended. In addition to i/alliam

,1,1(1 Wilson, Nonis and (irosMoss shonid

iiii.|.il
close attention ill Wednesday's

piiiii., the first a fast left forw;ird, and the

scciind a cautions Kiiard.

'I'hc liiK'-iips for liolh li'.'ims in the

Ainlici'st (jame will prolialily lie as follows:

WILM.V.MS
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First Round Intramurah
in Basketball Commence

ContimiiiiK llic winter Bchodule of intra-

mural iithli'tii'K, the (irel conteHlH in Ilic

liuHkpthiiU scricH wore plii.vctl on Tlnirsilay

and Friday of last wwk, with llif result

tliut eacli liouse tius played one same. The

series will eoiUinue on Tuesday and

Thursday of this week, when four more

games in each league will he played off.

Of tlu^ games played on Thursday of last

week in League A, Ueta Tlieta I'i defeated

Chi Psi by the score of 24-17, while the

(Commons Club easily overcame Zeta Psi

24-8. In League H Phi Delta Theta won

over Alpha Delta Phi 20-12, and at the

same time, Delta Psi bowed to Delta Phi

with the score at 34-14. On the following

(lay, in the former league, Phi (lamnui

Delta subdued Sigma Phi by the score of

2t)-14, and Delta Kappa Epsilon downed

Ku|)iia Alpha by 20-12; In League 15

Phi .Sigma Kapi)a lost to Thela Delta Chi

by the score of 21-12, and Delta Upsilon

earned four more points than Psi I'psilon

to win at 20-lt).

Four more games in League A are

scheduled to be played off today, while on

Thursday, the same number of games will

be played in Leag\ie H.

The schedule follows:

,Iuu. 14 Heta Theta Pi vs. Zeta Psi

Commons Club vs. Chi Psi

Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Alpha

]5elta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi

tlanniui Delta

Jan. Hi Alpha Delta Phi vs. Delta Phi

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Psi Upsi-

lon

Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta Psi

Delta Upsilon vs. Theta Delta

Chi

Lindsay Scores Hit
in Chanted Recital

(Continued from First Page)

depicting the grandeur of the scenic

beauty of Spokane was followed by a very

short i)oem of a humorous nature titled

Wlitil the Bmih Ilni Saul When the Tide

Came In.

Consciovis that the cavalier spirit is

returning to the people of the United

States and that gallantry is everj'where

T,inrl«R>' was i)roinpted to write 7Vie

' ivffKiiij. Are Cmninq Again, and as he

-S Htory of the jjassing of Babbitt,

Mm
i
MW • hanted of the coming and the

tnumpn of gallant spirits

"All set for the victory, calling the raid

I see them, the next generation,

Gentlemen, hard-riding, long-legged men.

With horse-whip, dog-whip, gauntlet and

braid. ..."
With the reading of The Chipmunk

J^indsay tenninated consideration of his

lighter work and turned to the last, more

solenm part of his book, Erery Soul is A
Ciirim. Before reading Meeting OurHeli'e»

iie laid the setting for the poem in Canada,

walking throiigh the forests with a friend

in the rain and then returning late in the

afternoon through the same rain to see

their footprints still plainly visible on the

damp, leafy floor of the forest:

"We met ourselves as we came back

As we hiked the trail from the north.

Our foot-prints mixed in the rainy path

Coming ba(^k and going forth."

The poet then read his most familiar

and perhaps most popidar work. The

Ciingo, characterizing it as no fancy ridflen

liroduct of Harlem or Broadway, but as "a

strictly religious poem written as a tribute

to a missionary." In this attempt to

create what he termed "Higher Vaude-

ville," a subtle blending of i)oetrv and

song depicting the religious bacikgroimd of

the Negro race he won the hearty applause

of his audience. In response to a re(|uest

made just before the leetiire he next read

Aliriihum lAiicohi Wulks ill Miilnighl, writ-

ten in Springfield, III., when, in August,

1914, Lindsay walked downtown from his

home and read the dispatches on the

Jmirniil bulletin board of the mobilization

of all the annies of Euroi)e.

Following the reading of two short

selections, Lindsay concluded his own

works with the reading of The Suntu Fi

Trail. Referring t*) the work he said

"this i)oem, once refused by almost every

publisher in the United Slates, is now an

episode of anliquity and reads like an

ancient Babylonian inscription." With

the reading of Coleridge's Kuhlit Khan,

which Lindsay described as a great

dancing pageant, the pn)gram was con-

cluded.

SOPHOMORES WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

Interclass Basketball Series Ends

as 1932 Beats 1931,38-34

Organ Recital

Besuming his series of Wednesday
Organ Recitals, Mr. C. L. Safford will

offer selections from Bach, Saint-Saens,

FraiK^k, and Wagner on the organ in

Chaj)ui Hall at 4.1.5 p. m. January 15.

The public, is cordially invited.

Program

I. Tn-n Choral Frelwle^ J. S. Bach

H. Fdiitania ill D jlnl

Camille Saint->SBens

in. I'rvhuh Choral, Fugue

Cesar Franek

IV. a. Forenl Unipimun Hiegrieil

b. Proeeniiion to Cathedral

Lohengrin

c. Prelude to Act III

TannhauHer

d. Prelinte and Finale Tristan

Wagner

Conchiding the series of interclass

basketball games, which commenced be-

fore the Christnuis vacation, the sopho-

mores no.sc(l out a victory of .iS-IM over

the juniors last Saturday afternoon, in

what was probably the most interesting

game of the series. The outcome of the

game was never ccrt.ain until th(^ linal

whisth' blew, for while the juniors earned

six points before their opponents had pro-

cnriMl any, and led by 7-!S at the <|uartcr,

the sophomores gained during the next

period ami led by 211-17 at the half; at the

end of the next period the score was

brought to a tie. but at no time did the

juniors again lead, and the .sophomores

sunk mori^ baskets in the final period, to

bring the final score uji to .'58-31.

Much of the success of the sophomore

team may be traced to Dewey, whose

exjiert jilaying and deadly accuracy in

placing the bull, gave him an individual

point score of 20, or over half the points

scored by his team, including the last

three goals whi(^h his team scored, and

without which, the victory would have

fallen to the juniors. In the upper-

class team, Southgate was the individual

star, earning altogether six goals and two

fouls, or a total of 14 points.

The starting line-ups of the two teams

follows:

Sophomores—Senn, r.f.; Dewey, l.f.;

Monier, c.; Howson, r.g.; Zinn, l.g.

Juniors—HaetTner, r.f.; Williams, l.f.;

Booth, c; Heine, r.g.; Southgate, l.g.

Infirmary Patients

W. N. Shepard '32 was the only student

confined to the Thompson Infirmary at

the time of publication, Sunday, January

12. If a student be(^omes seriously ill, his

parents are immediately notified by the

College authorities.

M. I. T. TO ENCOUNTER

PURPLE HOCKEY TEAM

Williams Sextet to Meet Cambridge

Skaters in First Home Game
Late Tomorrow

Returning from an inde<'iBive encounter

with West Point, the Williams ho<>key

team has been handicapped by an imfav-

orablo thaw in its practice for the first

home game of the season, in which M.I. T.

will be met, weather iwrmitting, on the

Sage rink at 4.15 o'clock tomorrow after-

noon. With victories over Boston and

Northeastern I'niversit ies 1 )alan(W<l against

an 8-1 defeat at the hands of Harvard, the

M. I. T. sextet is considered one of the

best teams on the Purple schedule this

year.

Fifteen men make up the varsity scpiad

of the Cambridge team this year, six of

whom are letter men from last year's team.

In the defence the team is considered

particidarly strong, with Peterson on the

left and Hazeltine, who scored the lon(^

goal against Harvard, on the right. I'or

the rest, the team is uniforndy strong,

with Liwey at center, Hall and Captain

Cnllinan at the wings, and I'onl and

Regan as strong second string men.

The Williams hne-up will probably

start in the same order as in the two i)re-

ceding games. Langnuiid, who has been

a consistent scorer in practice as well as

in the Princeton and Anny games, will

play in the center j)osition, with Captain

Hoyt and Wheeler at the wings. ] lazzard

and Schwartz, at the defence positions,

and Leasing at goal, constitute an muisual-

ly strong defensive against the drives of

their opponent's offens{\

The line-ups of the opposing sextets will

probably be as follows:

WILLIAMS M. I. T-

Hoyt(Capt.) l.w. Hall

Langmaid c. Lucey

Wheeler r.w. Cnllinan (C^apt.)

Schwartz l.d. Peterson

Hazzard r.<l. Hazeltine

Leasing g. Riley

Spares: WILLIAMS— Doherty, Cross,

Doughty, Hamilton, Hanrahan, Reeves,

Stanwood, Van Sant, Ward. M. I. T.

—

Ford, Regan.

Freshman Quintet Shows
Early Promise of Ability

Although showing the usual weak-

nesses of early season play, the frct,hnuui

quintet counts among its members several

indiviilual stars, who should in lime

develop into a smoothly working macdiine.

Lac^k of teamwork mvim to lie the i^hief

difiiculty at this point, but, .mce this is

overcome, the proHpc<'ts look at h'ast as

bright as usual.

Under tlii^ direction of Coach William-

fon, the yearlings have Ix'en improving

steadily ever siiu'e tla^y started practice

several weeks ago. In the intra-class

tourmiinent, although getting off to a bad

start, they sucH'eedcd in defeating thc^

junioi-8 in their final game by a tidy mar-

gin. They have twici; won over the mon^

ex|M'rieuced junior varsity, the first time

by a 31-1!) score. Last Friday night, in a

game with the latter before the Brown

contest, they were victorious to the tune of

27-21. Vet these vii'tories should not be

counted too heavily, as thi^ freshnaai are

slow to start and display, besides lack of

teamwork, a certain weaknets on the

defense.

Among those who have demonstrated

their ability in the pr.icliae games are

UaiuToft, at center, Bi'own, at left forward,

Correale, at left guard, Markoski, who

was high scorer more than once, at right

forwanl, and Shcehaii, at right guard.

All of these men show good imiividual

ability, but are only slowly rounding into

Hha|>e as a coonlinaling organization.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

The Anti-Saloon League an<l the elec^tric

power lobby are, perhaps, the two nu)st

nnpop\dar institutions in the United

States. .\nd deservedly so. For few

e(iually sinister organizations can i)ossibly

leave such a lasting imprint on the pages

of American history. Now they seem

desirous of increasing their existing unpop-

ularity and, ineidently, their effectiveness

by holding hands and slamming a mutual

enemy together. One of the ablest, most

honorable aiul most independent Senators,

George W. Norris of Nebraska. Valiant,

sincere, Senator Norris fought for the

public development of Muscle Shoals.

Personally ami politically a dry, he en-

dorsed Al Smith for the Presidency in

spite of the candidate's wet stand and

because of his power program. Says the

New Reputtlic: "This refusal to be a

fanatic was, of course, damning in his

reputation with the professional drys, who
have no public conscience where their

cause is concerned. What matter if the

American people lose every other right

and interest, so long as there is the slightest

chance of compelhng them to comply with

the single moral standard of the pr„|,j,

lionist'/"
""

There were 1 1 lynchings in the I

States during 11)29. In 27 (it|„i

luted

lynehmgs were prevented by c„urag„„„
action of pohee olfieers in standing „«
ntobs bent on murder. On one wet^^^^y^

a 72-year-ol(l Negro man had his Immi'j
cut off, after which he was thrown into t| ,

Suwanw River and i)ermitted to <lrowii

"

merely because it had been chargf<l ||

he had been "Found in (tompuny with
white woman." ICIeven lynchingK

!« „
large enough number to shuine evcrv
decent American, especially when we i,ili|

I'rac'licullv
to it the killings, which were
lynchings, in the course of the labor

, lis.

piites in North Carolina. But (drnpurid
to the annual mnuber of tM) to 70 of „ [,.„,

years ago, the 1929 total sirnm
siiuill

F'or the slow and painful decrease, we cai,

thank the Interracial ('onnnillccs in n,,,

South, federal anti-lynching laws ami i|,,

work of local peace officers.

Another proof of the nobility of n,,,

experiment! United States Coasl Cuurds
prot(«'t the f«H>bl(! American ciiizcii fnnii

the ravages of the li<pior Iradic, l,|,„|

week the guards using Ne.w London, c,,,,,,

as a base seized the rum ship Flor (jcj M|,r

Result :
thirty-nhie defenders of Anicricmi

rights and liberties were tried on ii,,,

grouiuls of intoxication; sixteen pled

guilty. So usual are daily incidents suHi

as this that the public is no longer siirml

by reports of them. And still we ,siip,„ir|

and bow our servile necks bcfurc llir

ICighteenth Amendment

—

that Miijtna
Charta of .American freedom.

David an<l Miriam Weiss, aged 17 and

15 respectively, were arrested on Dcccndicr

21 in a New York subway for soliciiiiig

funds to help the Gastonia strikers. 'I'licy

said in court that they were CoinnainiBi.s.

Magistrate Sabbatino, almighty in au-

thority, had them committed to Raynimid

Street jail. In the case of the girl, lliis

action was obviously illegal because of Ikt

ago. The boy was dismissed by the jijjii

Judge after being called "a mongrel and

a moron, and a boy with a diseased mind"

It was suggested by Sabbatino that the

youth be whippe<l with a cat-o'-ninetails,

that his eyes be blackened and that lie In'

taught "some real American spirit"

May we suggest that this modern .le(Tro,vs

might be a member of .i-iiC Fascist i, or llim

he was pidling the oldtime political Ki«"f

covering his own mistakes with the usual

line of "patriotism," or that he wa,i jiisl

plain stupid and mdit to preside'.'

A Foundation
Industry, like all things worth

while in life, must be built upon a

solid foundation. ^ One of the impor-

tant units in any manufacturing founda-

tion is proper location. ^ There are over

300 successful industries located in the

Central Manufacturing District, attesting

to the solid basis of that organization

Central Manufacturing District
o CHICAGO, I L L I N O I
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Purple Five Breaks

Even in Two Games
(Continued from First Page)

put in for l''owle and tlic Imlf ended with

the 8(«ro 25-12 in Williunis' favor.

'I'lie second half opened with two sub-

stiliit'""'*! Engle for Thome and Walsh

(or Mantell on the oi)p0Bing five. The

first score in this i)eriod was made by

Wiiish of the Urown aggregation, closely

foll"W'!d by that of Field wlio made a

short one from the side. Smith tallied a

fn'c trial, and after the ball was centered

Kiigli" dribbled the length of the floor and

(IropiH'd tlie ball in from under the basket,

(iuiid tlien made a long shot, Smith fouled

C'uddebttclc who got beth trials, and

Hciiii'lright was put in the Bruin line for

Cniilkina. Snyder tallied from under the

baslii't, and Field did the same in a few

secdrids. Caulkins was soon back in his

phuc again with Hemelright out, and Cud-

(li.lini'k"8 holding gave him a chance at a

(fO(. trial, which he made. Cuddeback

was iinsuccessful on a free trial given him

tlirough Si'hein's charging.

Cosgrove took his place in the line-up,

Allen went in for Fowle, and Mozzochi of

Brown took Schein'g position. Good then

was successful on a free trial, but was taken

out i" favor of Howse, while Finke went in

for I'icld. Walsh of the liruins was given

a free trial by Allen's holding but did not

tiillN He redeemed himself a few minutes

latei-, after a goal by Kinke, by sinking a

prclly one from the center of the court.

TliiiuiB went in for Engel while Harris

((K)k Smith's position. Howse was given

a cIkiiu'c for a free try by Harris' liolding

and after he missed, Tlioms scored an

excellent long shot from the edge of the

eirdc. Howse again took a free try given

him Ijy Walsli, and made it, taking

atiDllicr a few scsconds later, after Sawyer

nent on the floor for Walsh. Hemelright

then went in for the Bruins' Harris, and

Siiwyer made a tally on a long pass from

the center of the court. There was con-

siderable rough play for several minutes,

and the ball sent out frequently by the

tuiiil>linga of tlie players on the floor. The

game finally came to an end with Sawyer's

(joal and two successful free trials on

.\lleM'8 iiersonal foul, leaving the score at

Williams' hands, 42-2fi.

The summary is as follows:

—

WILLIAMS (42)

• B. F. P.

Oood, l.f. 5 1 11

Willmott, r.f. 2 4

Fowle, c. 3 6

Field, l.g. 4 1 9

Cuddeback, r.g. 2 2

Thorns, r.f. 2 4

Finke, l.g. 1 2

Howse, l.f. 2 2

Engle, r.f. 1 2

Totals 18 42

BROWN (26)

Caulkins, I.f. 2 1 5

Snyder, r.f. 3 6

Walsh, c. 2 4

Mantell, c. 10 2

Sawyer, c. 2 2 6

Schein, l.g.

Smith, r.g. 1 1 3

Totals 11 4 26

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Thorns for

Willmott, Finke for Field, Allen for Fowle,

Engle for Thorns, CosgroVe for Cuddeback,

Howse for Good, Thoms for Engle, Finke

for I'ield. BROWN—Sawyer for Walsh,

Walsh for Sawyer, Hemelright for Caul-

kins, Caulkins for Hemelright, Mozzochi
for Schein, Harris for Smith, Sawyer for

Walsh, Hemelright for Harris. Referee:

McXulty, Yale. Time: Two 20-minute

periods.

WilUamR-Mlddlebury Game
With but five minutes to play in the

final i)eriod, a tremendous lead of 23-9

overwhelming them, the Purple staged an
insi>iring rally last Saturday night against

Middlebury College on their opjionents'

floor by scoring 12 points in rapid succes-

sion, which almost overcame the large

handicap that gave them a defeat of 23-28.

The leading factor causing the defeat for

the Berkshire aggregation was poor foul

shooting, whereas the actual play was ex-

tremely brilliant and well executed by
both sides, Good and Balukian tying for

high point scoring with 14 points each.

The outstanding Middlebury man was
Balukian who tallied three out of his six

field goals from the center of the floor and
was successful in two out of three free trials

The Purple team was not so successful,

although there were a considerable number
of shots attempted from all parts of the

court. The game was fairly even during

the first half, and comparatively slow.

Entering the second period with the score

7-11 against Williams, the Middlebury
cagemen speeded up their tactics, and
rushed their tally up 13 points while the

Purple could only get a single goal. At
this ppint came the rally which jiut Wil-

liams in a fair position to win, when the

final whistle sounded with the score resting

at 23-28.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS (23)

B. F. P.

Good, I.f. 7 14

Engle, r.f. 1 1

Fowle, c. 2 15
Cuddeback, r.g. 1 2
Field, l.g. 1 1

Totals 10 23

MIDDLEBURY (28)

B. F. P.

Casey, l.g. 2 1 5

Valois, r.g.

Huneston, c. 10 2

Balukian, I.f. 6 2 14

Johnson . r.f.

Ashdowne, r.f. 3 17
Totals 12 4 28

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Thoms for

Engle, Fincke for Field. MIDDLE-
BURY:—Ashdowne for Johnson. Ref-

eree: O'Brien. Time: Two 20-minute

halves.

'Theatre' Bill Wins
High Commendation

(Continued from First Page)

gram). Thus at one time during rehears-

als the word "wench" was discreetly

transformed into "gal," but more liberal

counsels prevailed and the reviewer dis-

tinctly heard "wench" blurted from the

stage Saturday evening.

Robust fun it was, and admirably

adapted to the talents of the performers

who obviously enjoyed it as much as the

audience. Mrs. Safford as the Princess

Hnncamnnca and Mr. Boyce as Tom
Thumb deserve especial praise. Admir-

ably cast, staged, and performed with

gusto, it was a fitting climax to one of the

Ijest bills the Little Theatre has yet pre-

sented.

Paul Birdsall

ALUMNI NOTES

1924

Linsley V. Dodge, of New York City,

was recently elected a du^ctor ond assist-

ant treasurer of the Berkshire Fine Spin-

ning Associates, the Greylock Division of

which is located at North Adams.

Creighton S. Miller has affiliated himself

in capacity of junior partner with the law

firm of Essington and McKibben, of Chica-

go.

'Monthly's' Morbidity

Condemned by Critic

(Continued from First Page)

"female Voltaire" of a man who es<;ai)e8

scandal by paying heavily for his indiscre-

tion.

Who's Who Aiiioiuj our Alumni:

Sandwiched in, as these two gentlemen

are, among stories of betrayal, mayhem,
and suicide, they have, nevertheless, es-

caped calumny.

Editorial: The student has no time to

correlate his courses, is 8i)oon-fed, and
forced to plod for his stifled education.

He lives in Wonderland. The Carnegie

Foundation should commend moderation

to Faculties.

Morphia and a Necktie: A man decides

to commit suicide because his wife loves

her dog more than him. The man is

offered by a friend a necktie (bought in a

moment when he lacked sales-resistance)

to hang the dog first.

Book Review: The New Amerienn Cara-

van is noted as a failure for four good, but

none the less depressing, reasons.

The Curse: A farmer, whose chickens

are always being destroyed by speeding

motorists, upon seeing one of his chickens

destroyed by a particularly si>eedy motor-

ist, inveighs against the occupants of the

car: "God grant they may die in torment."

At the next curve in the road the motorists

apparentl.y do so die in an accident.

The Agora: "Out of the welter of pres-

ent day literature" come a great many
realistic war stories.

On Angling: Already commented upon.

Does the editor, do the authors, realize

the implications of these contributions?

If they are seeking to follow in the wake

of Zweig, Remarque, Hemmingway, they

are falling into a ready-dug pit, but none

the less a gummy one. Whether it is the

rejuvenated woman, the American Pro-

duct, or the imprecating farmer that we
consider, I am forced to see them as char-

acters, not better for their experience, but

as mere dilletantes in the slump of sensa-

tions. Disease, I postulate, does not

cause health, and morbidity does not indi-

cate spirituality. Long ago. Swift con-

demned certain men for holding that "the

corruption of the senses is the generation

of the spirit." They are inheritors of the

Dorian Gray degradation; "It was as

though they had grown tired of being

good, in the old accepted way; they

wanted to experience the piquancy of

being good after a debauch."

The poetry in the issue is melancholy

with the pleasant exception of The Night

Ship, but saved from morbidity by vague-

ness. The first two stanzas of Ebb Tide

are most charming. Looking at the poe-

try as a whole, I am reminded unfortunate-

ly of Nietzsche's: "Unless you have chaos

within, you cannot give birth to a dancing

star." "Dancing star" poetry is too fre-

quently of a "wan and saintly amourous-

ness;" it is febrile and generally shows

only "the beautiful sterile emotions."

The proof-reading has been careless,

and poor proof-reading is like bad gram-

mar or faulty pronunciation in oratory:

comprehensible but unexcusable.

This has been severe expression of views,

and partly unfair. There is a facility in

the prose and verse that is commendable.

But that very facility, when carelessly

gu'ded, leads to the morasses I have tried

to indicate. It is because I am so thor-

oughly convinced of the capacity for good

writing and sturdy thinking by under-

graduates that I have not compromised

with what seemed to me trivial or poor.

You do not bother to condemn poor quali-

ty when you think there is no greater ca-

pacity. And besides, there is in this issue a

freedom from conscious cynicism, ennui,

and the devastating sense that men's

affairs are inconsequential. It is always

worth while to have fatuous self-com-

placency challenged, as in the editorial; or

recognized, as in the literary contributions

themselves.

Bowdoin Conquered
by Swimmers, 53-24

(Continiied from First Page)

first and second phices, re8|)ectively,

followed by Kaston of the visitors. The
time was 2:9.1.

Continuing the [xihcy of 8aving men
for the relay, the 100-yd. free style saw

McMahon in place of Swayze as a com-

panion to Downs. Bowdoin took first

and third places in this event with Taylor

and Smith, with M<'Mahon'B second place

adding three more )K)int8 to the Purple's

already large total. In spite of the home
team's weakness in the breast stroke since

the loss of Schott and the temjiorary

absence of Gregg, Stewart was able to

annex a second place, while Locke and

Densmore took first and third for the

visitors in the time of 2 :50.3.

The result of the 200-yd. relay was one

of the most gratifying of the meet. The
excellent tune of 1:44.9 makes any repe-

tition of last year's situation, when meet

after meet was lost because of a weak

relay team, seem improbable. Taylor,

Gardner, Kerr, and Swayze swam for

Williams, while the \asitor's team was

made up of Esson, Collins, Howard, and

Taylor.

The following is a summary of the meet:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by WilUams
(Kerr, Stewart, Taylor): Bowdoin (Eas-

ton, Locke, Smith) second. Tune: 3:28.4

(COLLEGE RECORD).
50-yd. free style—Won by Swayze

f : ^
I'i^MASSAGElrmGdR^Hl
'J.. wM each^l-T Bottle cf
4 • - •• . jjfei, «

^ N/kANANS

ItArRPETRALE

^^ a^romoles the Growth

DUKE University
School of Medicine

DURHAM, N. C.

On October 1 , 1930, carefully se-

lected first and third year students

will be admitted. Applications may-

be sent at any time and will be con-

sidered in the order of receipt. Cat-

alogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

(Williams); Gardner (Williams), second;

Taylor (Bowdoin), third. Time: 26.4

sees.

440-yd. free style- Won by Burgess

(Williams); Fenton (Williams), second;

Bowman (Bowdoin), third. Time: 6:59.1.

300-yd. medley—Won by Si3erry (Bow-

doin); Kaston (Bowdoin), second; Ripple

(Williams), third. Time: 4:48.

Dives—Won by Runo (Williams); Ach
(Williams), second; Esson (Bowdoin),

third. Winning (xjints: 60.6.

160-yd. ba<;k8troke—Won by Van der

Bogert (Williams); Smith (Williams),

second; Kaston (Bowdoin), third. Time:

2:9.1.

100-yd. free style—Won by Taylor

(Bowdoin); McMahon (Williams), second.

Smith (Bowdoin), third. Time: 1:1.7.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Locke

(Bowdoin); Stewart (Williams), second;

Densmore (Bowdoin), third. Time: 2:50.3.

200-yd. relay—Won by Williams (Tay-

lor, Gardner, Kerr, Swayze); Bowdoin
(Esson, Collins, Howard, Taylor), second.

Time: 1:44.9.

Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

Steadfast Standards

Mail Inquires Receivi Prompt ArreNnoii

Fifth AvLNUE & 37^Street
New York

FOR SERVICE

Let ^&

"GEORGE"
Do It

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and StndenU

Goto

H. E. KINSMA^
Co))ege

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

,1
'[''

I

MINNESOTA
The Land of 10,000 Lakes

Invites you for your Summer Vacation in 1930. Boating, fishing, hunting,
and the best motor roads in the U. S. A.

SNELLING FIELD, INCORPORATED
Investment Bankers

Minneapolis, Minnesota
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"All Quiet on the
Commercial Front"

Such is the month of January in most

clothing establishments.

THE WILLIAMS SHOP, however, is

in a far more favorable position. Others

may start the year with unsold stocks and

with their inventories yet to be taken:

ff^e Are More Fortunate:

,
OUR stock was cleared in the splendid

December Sale (thanks to your excellent response).

OUR inventories were completed during

the holidays.

We are thus in a position to show an ad-

vance assortment of four-piece suits which
we obtained at a special price. There are

practically no duplications in this well-

selected group--priced at $65 and $70.

They invite your early inspection.

vuc: Our Custom Department is showing
many smart weaves and designs; soft

._ _ shades and indistinct patterns.

John Winter Shoes, Carnoustie, Scotland

Authorized Spalding Agent

SMiSt^.i i

A ?« I

lit

\mn

The Williams Shop
"NEXT TO POST OFFICE

FEATURING

LANGROCK
Williamstown, M^sachusetts ''^"^ TVT

STORES—Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Williams, Brown; Exeter, Andover,
Lawreuceyille, New York City-18* Broad^iray
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SWIMMERS TO FACE

TWO STRONG TEAMS

Springfield and W. P. I. Both Ofifer

Threat to Record of Strong

Purple Team

friday, January 77—Faeinn two teams

nho lioast of the same nuclei of stars who

had 80 litt'l" trouble in defeating the Purple

last year, the Williams swiiniiiers strike

the first snag in a hard season tonight

when they go to SpringfieW, yet only to

lind 11 stronger opirancnt in W. P. I.

Saturday night at Worcester. Although

Springlield is perhaps the less formidable

of the two, it is but the lesser of two evils,

while VV. P. I. is confident that in Osipo-

wich, Rogers, Holcoml)e, and Tawtcr it

can count on as many fir«t places.

The strong jHjint of l>oth opponent's

teams lies in the 440-yd. swim, where (,'ai)-

tain Hurgess will have to better even his

line time of last Saturday, for his rivals on

both nights have Ijeen holders of the local

pool re(«rd. Osipowich of Worc^ester

made the present re(!ord of 5:48.5 last

year, breaking the previous record of

5:52.6 made by Captain Littlefield of

Springfield the year before at Williams-

town in the N. K. I. (". S. A. meet. Also

in the dashes the local team will find stiff

ronipetition. I'or Springfield, Nelson,

Humphrey, and Zweidinger gave a good

ai^i'ouiit of themselves last year and

W. v. I.'s pair of stars, Holcombe and

Rogers both took first places from the

I'uri)le in 1929. The latter can cover

100 yiirds in 56.6 sees. In this department

however, the lo<'al team's men, most of

whom are sophomores, have not yet been

forced to the limit, and in Swayze, (!ard-

ner, Kerr, and McMahon, t'oach CJraham

has un abundance of material.

The low scores in the diving events by

Runo and ,\ch in the Bowdoin meet arc not

especially promising, although the Spring-

field divers are recruits from the 1932

I'rcshman team and more or less unknown
quiititlticB. Tawter of W. P. I. however,

is one of the mainstays of his team. In

the liackstroke, Kerr can be depended

ui)on to give a good account of himself

with the support of van der IJogert and
•Smith, although Ford may si)ring a sur-

prise for Springfield. The breast stroke,

the Purple's weakest event since the illness

of Ciregg, who will be back in (o the line-u|)

after midyears, remains an uncertainty,

as does the 300-yd. medley. On t he other

hand the new College record of 3:28.4 in

the 30()-yd. medley relay made last week
liy Kerr, Stewart, and Taylor augures well

for success in that event.

.\n interesting feature of the two meets
will be the result of the relay, which has

heen the focus of most of Coach tiraham's

attention in practice. This event, whi('h

alone counts eight points, was the iniAie-

diate cause of the loss of four meets last

year, but an excellent time turned in

last week would indicate a vast improve-

ment in this department. A real test

will come during the next two meets, when
all three teams will have strong short

distance swimmers.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Clement Prize Contest Is

Open to Willjams Students

"For the Ixtst thesis in support of thi^

principh'S of the Constitution of the

United Statt:s of America, as established

March 4, 1789, and the first ten Amend-
ments) thereto" the annual award of the

Percival Wcxid Clement Prize will be ma<lc
this spring to some memlx^ of thc^ Junior
or Senior class c»f one of 18 New lOnglund

colleges, among th(!m Williams. This
prize, established by the will of the lat(^

(iov<'rnor Pc^rcivul Wood CMement of

Hutlimd, Vernwmt, will amount to five

hundred dollars, and is to Ix; awarded by a
board of judges consisting of the Pn^idents
of .Amherst, Hates, and Brown.

All (SHsays for consideration in 1929-1930

must b(i submitt(Kl to President A. S.

PeaB<' of Anih(!rst ColUige, chnirnum of the

board of judgt-s, not laU^r than April 1,

1930. Pap(!r8 submitt<!d should be of not

over three thousand words in length, and
I'ompetilors are advised to select some
portion of the entire field to which they

nuiy do adequate justice within this limit.

Details iw to the form in which the essays

are to be sent in, and other information

concerning the contest may be obtained at

the Dean's Office.

WILLIAMS FIVE WILL

MEET im TONIGHT

Comparative Scores Give Columbia

Slight Edge WhUe Purple Is

Unbeaten at Home

Four victories out of six games played

and a notch in the " Little Three" contest is

the record already established by the Var-

sity bask(!tball team which will face Co-
lumbia University's quintet tonight at

8.00 p. m. in Lasell Gymnasium. The
visitors have piled up five; victories in eight

games, including encounters with Harvard
and Princeton ; the line-up for tonight has
started in evnry game sinc(! the second and
consists almost entindy of new material

from the 1932 aggn^gation, with the excep-

tion of Cupt. Tys and Gregory, star

forward.

On the visitors" aggregation, Jones and
Joyce, recruits from last year's Frcshnmn
team, hav(! outstanding records at center

and guard positions, while Gregory, vet-

eran forward and high scorer for the quin-

tet in the Army, N. Y. U. and Harvard
games, and his partner imilcr the Purple

basket, Schoenfeld, who Wiis injured in

the ankle during the contest with West
Point, will be the nuiiu threats on the

Williams floor tonight. The Lions over-

came their alumni and N. Y. A. C. in

fairly easy battles, but lost to New York
I'niversity with a score of 3.')-24. The
next two games were with Seton Hall and
Harvard, siwUing defeat for both of these

fives, but meeting disaster at the hands of a

weaker team from St. John's College 28-19,

because of some poor plays on the part of

Jones. The Army game resulted in a

score of 37-31 in favor of the cadets.

Gregory was the outstanding basket

(Continued on Third Pa^ce)

"'DisraelV and 'Taming of the Shrew' Are Two Most
Successful Talking Pictures," States Vachel Lindsay

"tUsraeli and The Taming of the Shrew

are to my mind the two most successful

talkies' that have as yet been produced,"

Mid Vachel Lindsay last Sunday to a rep-

resentative of The Kecord, who ques-

tioned him as to the relative merits of the
silent picture and its recently developed
nval. Mr. Lindsay, who is noted as a
dramatic critic as well as a poet and
troubador, added that there should be no
competition lictween the talking pictures

«nd the legitimate drama and expressed
'he opinion that the Fairbanks-Pickford
success is better adapted to the screen
than is Di«raeJi.

"The Taming of the Shrew is essentially a
'apstick comedy and as such provides an
excellent opportunity for the elalxjrate and
inexhaustible staging facilities of the
movies," he stated, asserting that "Doug-
las Fairbanks and Mary Pickford have
fBsched the peak of success in this pic-
ture." Mr. Lindsay maintAined that,

"Ithough George Arliss did full justice to
the great prime minister on the screen as
Well as on the stAge, straight dranm of this
"nd does not 'get over' as well as the
eomedy, no matter how brilliantly it is

done.

"The people that attribute the falling

off in attendance at Broadway pro-

ductions to the popularity of the talking

picture have no conception of their re-

lation to each other," the poet declared,

"for there should be no more competition

between these media of expression than

lietween books and plays." Mr. Lindsay,

however, did not undertake to give an ex-

planation of his own, but contended that

the theatre-going public is willing to

support lioth forms of entertainment.

"One of the most illuminating features

of The Taming of the Shrew is the use of

pantomime," he said. "In the entire

picture, there are but two or three quo-

tations from Shakespeare's play, and

many shots show the actors interpreting

the comedy without speaking." Mr. Lind-

say is an expert on the moving picture,

having written several volumes and de-

livered a series of lectures on the subject in

addition to his famous recitals of his own
poems. His final statement, which in a

way summed up his entire attitude toward

the cinema, was to the effect that "the tre-

mendous value of motion picture lies

in the fact that a story can lie portrayed

in the same spirit as in a play, and can be

better and more elaborately carried out."

CHESHIRE CONCERT IS

NOTEWORTHY SUCCESS

Williams Musical Clubs Present a

Varied Program Before the

Local Civic Club

Prissenting a varied program of classical

and |>opular music, the Williams Musical

Clubs gave a concert similar to those on
their Christmas trip in the public audi-

torium in Cheshire, under the auspices of

the Civic Club, last Thursday evening, the

trip being made from W'iUiamstown by
bus. In addition to the Glee Club, several

specialty acts were performed which

included Scutch Itnpprsonntuinn by G. Y.

van der Bogert '30 and feats of magic l)y

P. M. Brandegee '31 as well as [lopular

ballads sung by an octette selected from

the Glee Club.

Led by F. D. Sherman '30 the Glee Club
was especially apphiuded for its singing of

the March of the Peem, Eziikid Saw da

Wheel, and a Finland Love Song, but the

octette selections Eight Hells, Away to Rio,

and Old Man Noah were the favorites

and drew an encore. Brandegee, present-

ing his tricks between the numbers, was
well received and though passing up and
down the aisles, he seemed to escape

detection.

PROGRAM
I

1. Yard by Yard C. F. Brown '09

2. ' Ncalh Iht Shadow of the Hilh

Francis Schackelton and T. M . Banks '90

3. King Charlos Granville Bantock

GLEE CLUB
11

1. Scotch 1Impersonations

Giles van der Bogert

III

1

.

/( is the Lord's Own Day
Conradin Kreutzer

2. Finland Love Soruj B. Eiigelsberg

GLEE CLUB
(Continued on Second Page)

THE PRESS BOX

At last New York Republicans seem
ready to cooperate. For the majority

jiarty in the Empire State has sponsored a

bill empowering a commission to work out

a plan for the development of water power
by a public agency. For years, Al Smith
advocated public control instead of private

monopoly. His successor has followed his

example with no small vigor, and now the

Grand Old Party actually sees the light.

Is it becoming public-spirited all of a sud-

den'? Big-hearted? Broad-minded? We
hope so, but somehow we believe the 1932

Presidential election has something to do

with this complete reversal of policy.

Would it do for any of the great trio of

Young, Roosevelt and Smith to be nomi-

nated on an opposition ticket in an election

when the issue is water power control?

The G. O. P. has a two-year vision if

nothing else.

Boston, renowned as the town of toler-

ance, should be proud of the latest action

of the Watch and Ward Society. And
rightly so. For since the birth of that

noble instituion, seldom have its actions

achieved an eq\ial amount of front-page

(Continued on Sixth Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Springfield. At Springfield.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Amherst. At Amherst.

Varsity Swimming. Williams vs.

W. P. I. At Worcester.

7.00 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. 1933

vs. Dniry High School. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

7.30 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs.

Princeton. Subject, "The American

Party System." At Princeton.

Debate. Williams vs. Brown. Jesup

Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Varrity Ilasketball. Williams

vs. Columbia. Lnsell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Services. Professor

A. C. Purdy, of the Hartford Theo-

logical Seminary, Hartford, Conn. ,wjll

preach. Thompscm Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Informal Meeting. The

Reverend Malcom Taylor will speak

on "Religion in Modem Thought."

The Rectory, 35 Park Street.

PURPLE AHACK LED BY GOOD AND

FOWLE SUBMERGES AMHERST FIVE

Essay on Alfred Noyes
to Appear in Next 'Lif

l''eaturing an essay on the poetry of

Alfred Noyes by I'". Palms ,lr. '32 and pre-

senting a w(!ll-l)alanced and varied selec-

tion of |)oetry and i)ro8e, the January issue

of Hk^ Literarij Monthli/ will maki^ its a|)-

pearnnce on the 25th of this month.

Three jirose attempts, fiv(^ short poems,

and the two spi'cial columns, 'Agora" and

"Who's Who .\m(mg Our Alumni," will

f'omplete the issue.

In the iirose department, in addition to

the essay on Noyes by Palms, there will Iw

included, "Floodlights On" by II. A.

Sellery '32, "Childn^n of the Stars' by

E. W. Lakin '32 and "The Decoy" by

A. J. Kobler '31. The selections in verse

include "R6veil" by J. French '31, "Sun-

day Chapel" and "The Little Old Box on

the Mantel," both by W. C. lOrskine '30,

"Lamentation of a Perplexed Lover" by

O. W. Prescott Jr. '31, and "Ending" l)y

H. A. Sellery '32.

The .Mumiii column will feature Gerald

Mygatt, short story writi^r, and George

Cidlinan, Vice-President of the Graybar

Electric Company.

WILLIAMS SEXTET TO

PLAY AMHERST TODAY

Sabrina Team Held Princeton to a

3-2 Victory; Contest Will Be
Played Away

Visitors Are Bewildered by Passing

And Accurate Shooting At the

Outset of Game

43-17 IS SEASON'S HIGHEST

Williams Players Display Marked
Improvement Over Early

Season's Record

Handicapped by lack of ice since the

Christmas vacation and forced to cancel

the M. I. T. contest for that reason, the

Williams hockey team will journey to

Amherst today to cross sticks with the

strong Sabrina sextet which held Princeton

to a 3-2 victory last Saturday. Coach

Sayles will in all probalaUty start the same

men who lined u]) for the Princeton and

West Point games, while Captain Ni(rhols,

Hanson and Perry, all veterans of the 1929

aggregation, will be among those to begin

the battle for Amherst.

A large part of the story of last week's

struggle is told by the phenomenal work of

Hanson in the Sabrina cage, for time and

again he staved off Tiger scores when goals

seemed inevitable. Perry, who played

against the Purple last year in the Lake

Placid series, is paired with Knutson at

defense, while Nichols is back at his former

position in the center of the forward wall.

He will be ably supported at the wing

posts by Williams and Turner, both of

whom showed up in fine sytle against the

rugged Princeton defense.

Langmaid, the key man of the WilUams

offense to date, will again start at center,

with Wheeler and Captain Hoyt on the

flanks, and Schwartz and Hazzard at de-

fense. Lessing, the only sophomore on

(Continued on Third Vage)

Displaying a fast and effective jiassing

attack, an air-tight dcfimse and an

accurate^ eye for the baskc^t, a rejuvenaUid

Williams court team swej)t the Amherst
quintet off its feet in th(! first "Little

Three" contest of 1930 last Wednesday
evening in the Ljiscll (Jymnasium, to pile

up a sixU^en point h'ad at the half and to

win the contest liy a decisive 43-17 margin

.

Coach Caldwell's new machine, which has
been built with little regard for individual

flashiness, functioned with w^ell-oiled pre-

cision, Good and Fowle hitting tlie hoop
for score after score, Engle excelling in

dribbling and feeding and ('aptsiin Cudde-
back and Field playing brilliantly on de-

fense in addition to totaling seven points

apiece.

Rapid dodging and quictk passing en-

abled the Purple to evade its opponents

from the opening whistle on and. although

Tennant started the scoring with a free

tlu'ow, the Williams quintet more than

retaliated in the next five minutes, piling

up ten points by the time the (.'ontest was
seven minutes old. Good, the higli scorer

of the evening, led this offensivi", display-

ing splendid all-around form in .addition to

tallying with almost monotonous frequen-

cy, while Fowle was not far behind him on
both the scoring and feeding ends. The
Lord Jeffs, on the other hand, were unable

to break through the Purple defense, and
their long shots proved to be equally inef-

fective as a result of the close guarding, of

Cuddeback and Field.

Amherst attempted to stage a comeback
after the first flurry of Williams scores and
during the second half, Ijut they had little

success against the Williams tactics. In-

deed tmly occasional flashes by Reynolds

and Groskloss kept the Sabrinas in the

scoring column at all. By knowing when
to charge and when to wait, the Williams

men conserved their energy and completely

outwitted their opponents who exhausted

themselves in ill-advised offensives. Ac-
curate in shooting fast in movement, a

team working as a unit, the Williams men,
though composed for the most part of

sophomores, showed the results of fine

coaching and conscientious early-season

work-outs.

Though missing the tii>-off the Williams

team hesitated only long enough to get

accustomed to their surroundings and for

Cuddeback to S(!ore one point on a foul,

to open a rapid succession of successful

scoring which bewildered Amherst at the

start. Good tossed successfully from be-

(Contlnued on Third Page)

Quincy Bent, Steel Company Vice-President, Finds

Cultural College Education Invaluable in Business

"The man who can make the most use'

of the things he learned at college, both in

and outside of the class room, is the one

who is going to make the biggest success in

business," stated Quincy Bent '94, Wil-

liams Trustee and Vice-President of the

Bethlehem Steel Company, in a recent

interview with a Recokd report<;r when he

discussed the value of his college education.

Taking the opposite stand to Mr. Floyd L.

Carlisle of Cornell, who created a furor a

few months ago with his statement that

going to college was a four year handicap

in business, Mr. Bent sees in colleges like

Williams "an opportunity to bro.iden out

one's viewf)oint before narrowing it down
to one particular business."

"For some boys a college education is a

waste of time," he went on, "for not every

one can make the most of it. In the great

majority of cases, however, I do not think

it is a waste, but a decided asset to a man.
The value of Williams in particiUar lies

in the fact that it brings you into contact

with subjects that you would otherwise

know little or nothing about, such as art,

history, philosophy, the languages and
other cultural subjects, and all of these

become interwoven in your life." To Mr.
Bent the best education for a boy, if his

'family can afford it, seems to be two,

three, or four years of general education

and then a period of specialized study.

Mr. Bent himself went to M. I. T. after

graduating from Williams.

Discussing the place of athletics and
other extra-curricular activities, Quincy
Bent, who as an undergraduate was ex-

tremely busy on the campus and one of

the early presidents of Gargoyle, sees in

them the opportunity for a man to find out
exactly what he does want to do, as well as

being an end in themselves. ".\ man's
life is made up of two parts," he continued,

"knowledge or the ability to think, and
personality. In athletics bt'sides the

physical value one acquires the ability to

lx;come a good winner or a good loser with

a consequent development of personahty.

The men with the liest balance of pcrsonal-

iy and intelligence are the outstanding

successes."

On the question that has been causing

so much comment in the columns of The
RECoan lately, the change from the easy-

going life at college to the concentrated

hard work of business, Mr. Bent had much
to say. "The radical change from college

life to work anywhere is Ijound to bring

(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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News Editor This Issue—Horner Kuper

Vol. 43 January 18,

The basketball team deserves congratulations for its performance in the Amherst

game. It was not their fault that the Amherst players did not appear as much at home

on the floor as we should like to have our most respected opponents feel when in Wil-

liamstown. The Williams men may have remembered a similar sensation at Middle-

bury. At an.y rate they have so far succeeded in winning everything on the home

floor and losing everything aliroad. May the formula extend to the Columbia game

on Saturday! And in the meantime, three cheers for Coach Caldwell, his team, and

the Lasell Gymnasium.

WORKINGMEN'S WOES
Our academic sorrows, which led to the suggestion that classes be suspended

two weeks lieforc a topic is due in each course for which a topic is being written, had

its counterijart in a simultaneous plea of the Harvard Criiiisoti for "Time Out." The

congestion, at Cambridge as in Williamstown, "seems to be practically unavoidable.

Nor can it be said that the fault lies wholly in the weakness of the resolve" to begin

the work early.

"Unfortunately, due to lapses of one kind or another during the term, the assign-

ments tend to increase during these last few days rather than diminish . . . The
first answer to such a situation would seem to be that reviews should l)e started several

weeks sooner; but if humanity were gifted with memories which would co-operate with

such a scheme, reviews would not be necessary in the first place."

The CriiiiKon's plea is for a free day before the examination period to lessen the

discrimination against those who have examinations on the first day. With this we
heartily sympathize, but we felt that our own request that the special time be given,

not to cram, but to pursue independent research, is nobler in conception.

It has been a pleasure and an encouragement to leani (hiring the week that there

are members of the Williams Faculty who appreciate that this proposal, arising from

students who are neither lazy nor indifferent, though championed by blatant scribljlers,

is something more than a naive seasonal whine.

DEDICATED TO OUR VICTIMS
Because of work, and for other timely reasons, we take from our drawer the folloming

fragment of an editm-ial dated March 19, 1929 and temporarilij supirresxed:

What does the editor think he is? His job is not essentially different

from that of a reporter, since his purpose is the same. His aim is not coldly to reform

the College any more than the aim of the reporter is coldly to inform it. Both seek the

solidification of the student body by promoting group consciousness. The editor, too,

must steer his course between two groups—those who already think and those who
tlon't want to think. For him, too, the latter are Ijy no means the less important.

Neither reporter nor columnist can accomplish his end by spending his time
talking generalities. The reporter goes to see the particular thing about which he
writes. The editor cannot always do so. He expresses his opinions—it is inconceiv-

able that they should always be right. He sacrifices his intellectual privacy by vaunt-
ing his opinions in public as spectacularly as possible, in the hope that a correction in

public will bring before the College what he could not see—the opinion of one who
knows better. It is no small sacrifice.

Above all else, this one thing remember when dealing with collegiate editors.

In the name of the Nine Gods don't take them too seriously. Don't ask them where
they get their omniscience and authority. You flatter them. They claim none-
only a certain perspective gained from two or three years' dealing with the College
as a whole both past and present, and the sincere appreciation which inevitably comes
with it. Distinguish between an editorial and a papal bull. A long tradition of

editorial seriousness and precision has caused levity to be interpreted as calumny.
Avast with the tradition! We would be gay. Bear with us. We shall be sincere in

the general purpose of The Rbcobd, sincere in each measure used to further it, but
in method of treatment—words, "style"-we shall razz to the limit, lie the College
gridiron, at least try to conceal that we are solving the problems of humanity. We
ask only to be treated as a gridiron for what there is in it. ALWAYS SINCERE
SELDOM SERIOUS! With that as a battle cry we greet another year, hoping that
as little blood as possible will be mingled with the catsup.

Cheshire Concert is

Noteworthy Success
(Continued {rom First Page)

IV

1. Lo How a Rose 'Err. Bloom'ing

Praetorius

2. NotB M tke Month nf Maying
Thomas Morley

GLEE CLUB

Eight Bern Marshall Bartholomew
A way lo Rio Marshall Bartholomew
OM Mail Noah Marshall Bartholomew

OCTETTE
VI

Eiekicl Saw De Whetl H. T. Burleigh
March of Ihf P4er» Arthur Sullivan
The MoundinH

Washington Gladden '59

GLEE CLUB

Runaway Team Has Collision With

Trolley After Students Have

Leaped to Safety

(The following is re-printed from the

October 1, 1914, issue of The Hecohd).

One dead horse, a smashed surrey and a

damaged vestibule were the only serious

consequences when a team ran away with

four undergraduates and crashed into a

trolley car on Monday evening. The four

occupants of the surrey, Crawford, Day
'15, Finlay and King '16, had all jumped
before the maddened animals collided

with the car just this aide of the railroad

bridge.

."Vfter leaving the livery stable of Mr.
Thomas McMahon at 7.00 o'clock, Craw-
ford who was driving noticed that the neck

yoke seemed to be slipping back along the

pole. The horses quickened their pace

and when Crawford attempted to rein

them in at the top of the hill in front of Dr.

Garfield's house, the yoke failed to hold.

As the horses felt the Vehicle pressing

against them, they became frightened and
broke into a gallop. At this i)oint, King

climbed over the back and hopped out

while Day leaped from the side, sustaining

minor contusions of the right leg.

Again at the top of Consumption Hill,

Crawford tried to ehevk the team Imt by

this time they were entirely out of control

and rushed on full tilt. When they reached

Railroad .Vvenue, the horses swung
sharply to the left. The light surrey

careened on two wheels, lirushed against a

tree and straightened out again. .\ few

seconds after Finlay had climbed over

(Continued on Fourth Page)

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adam

Sad but true

Be-goggled, be-coflfeed, befuddled—even the grimett
grind scops sometime.

Not so— accidents. They're twenty-four-hour-a-day

workers. They have the horrible habit of hitting the

uninsured man and woman. They are perniciously

persistent. Insurance, however, works just a* unflag-

gingly. It's a valuable ally to have on your side.

Start early to protect your earning power with a

Glens Fall* Accident Policy.

•Old

and
Tried"

Qfpir' Founded

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, Gleiu Falll. New York
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. . . and a Telephone man
brought them together

business,

and more

An ex

rectory, v ith its convenient listings by trade

In the Bell System re-

search and development
are not confined to engi-

neering laboratory. These
methods are applied also to

the commercial side of the
to make telephone service more
useful.

mple is the classified telephone di-

and profession, for quick and easy reference.

Or take this other use of the classified

directory.,Telephone men analyzed advertis-

ing and merchandising. They saw that pros-

pective purchasers of advertised products
often did not know where to buy them. They
developed a plan for listing these dealers

under their brand name in local "Where to

Buy It" directories— a genuine service to

buyer and seller alike.

BELL SYSTEM
t/f ntiion-teidt tjtttm if inter-conneciing ttlifbtnit

OUR PIONEERING WORK. HAS JUST BEGUN'
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London Lido

^'talrriwi -hid. assure.

oeniiine comfort.

^ «r litad-i'for-wear

$55 and more

//IC

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN^>

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 48:

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitabliihed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Vou can do it better

with Gas

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

WILLIAMS INCREASES

LEAD IN 'TROPHY' RACE

Basketball Victory Adds Point and
Half in Annual Contest for

Coveted Priie

At Eddies

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

By virtue of the 4;i-l7 dcfi'iil al AijiIh-isI

ill liaMl<i«ll)Hll liiwt Wciincsdiiy evening,

WillilUIIS lillS illlTCllKcd it's Il'llll llV (IllC 1111(1

one liaif poinls in tlic iiiimml mre for tin'

Tnijjhn of Tr<>,ilii(:i, wliicli wiis rot iiriicd to

Williiiiiislowii liiHl Spriiitt, after Kpcinliiij! a

year across liic iiKiuiitaiiiH for the only
lime ill tlie dci-ade of its ('\iKl<Mi(e. Al-

tliouKli lliis victory liriiiKS llie score to

!>' 2-~, lliis year's riM'onl, lievertlieless,

compareH unfavorulijy to tlmtiof last year,

when Andier.st was scjm^less until near the

close of the winter season.

Of the total lo date Williams owes her

previous four points to the IIM) foollmll

victory last fall, while Amherst has scored

in soccer only. At the present lime it is

next to iinpossijile to predict the outcome
of the j)tesent stru(inle, for Andierst needs

1 1 jioints to n^ach the re<|uired majority

of l.'j and Williams, seven and one half.

If .Amherst succeeds aKiii" i" wiiuiinn at

lioth baseliall and traijk, us it did hust year,

I here will he a very close race, iuftsuMich as

the transfer of the two j)oin(s for .soccer

would have (^veneil last year's 11-111 score.

.\ summary of t he .score to date is as follows

Total I'ts. Williams Amherst
Football
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WAXEN WORDS
IRON MAN. By W. R. Burnett. (The

Dial Press. New York. 1930. $2.50.

Despite somewhat encouraging reviews

(probably subsidized), and in the very face

of the fact that the Book-of-the-Month

Club fixed on Iron Man for its January

offering, the present Writer, although

amazed at his own audacity and faulty

literary taste, found this latest saga of the

strong man of unimpeachable morals,

unsurpassed sensibilities, and untram-

meled cerebral vacuity very flat indeed.

Evidently bent on capitalizing the success

of Little (foesar, Mr. Burnett has given us a

novel of the prize ring, the only high spots

of which consist in vivid descriptions of

several contests of obvious outcome, and
in an ending where the hero, instead of

wrapping himself up in a great passion for

some deserving female and slaughtering

his formerly victorious adversary upon her

appearance at the ringside, accepts disillu-

sionment aild a final tap on the button

practically simultaneously.

With these exceptions the action pro-

ceeds in the customary manner. The
ex-mechanic's helper battles his way to the

championship with thews of steel twang-

ing, copper sinews strauiing, and, in fact,

with everything clicking perfectly except

his common or horse sense. Cole Mason
adores his wife in spite of the prudent

advice of his manager, who, by the way, is

probably the first of his ilk to have three

prospective champions training under him

at once. The aforementioned wife is

openly committing adultery under Cole's

pug nose; but, having been brought up in

the select circle of a mechanic's helper, he

has learned, apparently, that woman can

do no wrong—, either that, or that it is

not gentlemanly to believe so. This all

contributes to his final downfall. Cole's

great brain falls into a state of profound

Bubstraction ; his nerves break through his

humanly impenetrable guard and snap at

him; and he becomes a psychological,

pathological, illogical wreck of his former

robust self.

On the evening of what the number of

pages remaining tells us unmistakably is

his last fight Cole finds out at length that

his new manager, the low-down city slicker

is his wife's paramour, and that he, the

Champ, has been, as all readers have seen

from the first, a species of homed para-

Urtir^'
tiiyi££2^K«^

The largest and most
modern publishing
plant in Western
Massachusetts

moecium. At thi« intelligence the former

Iron Man melts and is swept off his feet

and into the wastebaskct by the contender

for the crown to the accompaniment of

prolonged cheers from tlie suffering reader.

It sounds bad, and it /.•* bad when one

has to tl-'ink about this book; but if one

could read it without thinking, or treat it

as if it were a Walden movie, it might be

worth peering into, say when marooned

alone with it on a coral reef.

C. G. J.

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

into the back seat and from there dropped

safely to the ground, the wheels of the

carriage sank into a rut. Crawford felt

himself going and dived head foremost

out of the side, bruising his left wrist

slightly.

The liorses had passed from a gallop into

a ma<l run with the carriage swaying

drunkonly from side to side. Just this

side of the railroad l)ridge, they crashed

head on into a trolley <'ar, completely

smashing the glass vestibule. The off

horse. Shorty, lay on the tracks with a

crushed head while his running mate, Mike

galloped on. A broken wheel, mudguard,

and diishl)oar(l, and a l)adly wrenched seat

comprise the damage to the surrey.

Dr. McDonell, a veterinary surgeon of

North Adams, had to shoot Shorty about

an hour later and the slightly cut Mike
ended his run at Sand Springs. The
team was the best in Mr. McMahon's
stable.

DR. NICHOLL RESIGNS
STATE HEALTH POST

Gives Up Position as Commissioner

To Head New Westchester

Health Service

EAGLE
PrintingandBindingCo.

33 Eagle Square--Telephone 730

Pittsfield, Mass.

Dr. Matthias Nicoll, Jr. '89, resigned

last Saturday as State Commissioner of

Health for New York to become head of

the new health department of Westchester

County. Dr. Nicoll has just been re-

appointed Health Commissioner by Gov-
ernor Roosevelt on Monday and his nom-
ination was confirmed by the Senate that

evening, but on the following day he was
offered the post in Westchester County,

which he accepted immediately.

In announcing his resignation, Dr.

Nicoll said:

"After very careful consideration and
consultation with a number of persons,

including Governor Roosevelt, whose
opinion I highly value, I have decided to

accept the Westchester appointment and
take office January 15. My reasons for so

doing are in part personal, but largely

because of an ambition to organize a

county health department on a scale which
I hope may ultimately serve as an example
not only to other counties of New York,

but to those in other States.

"The future development and success

of public health work, in my judgment,
depends very greatly on decentralization

and the placing of responsibihty, in so far

as is i>ossible, on the administration in the

local pubUc health liodies, not on a central

State organization or on small, generally

ineffective village and town units but on
the county itself, with only such super-

vision by the State as may be necessary

to meet unusual situations."

Governor Roosevelt, in accepting the

resignation, remarked that he was ex-

tremely sorry" to lose the services of Dr.
Nicoll. '•'Dr. Nicoll has made an excep-

tionally fine State Health Commissioner,
being particularly well quaUfied for that

post, and I am e.\tremely sorry to see him
leave the State's service," the Governor
added, "However, I can understand how
Dr. Nicoll feels, and what a wonderful
opportunity there is before him to organize

a health department in a county like

Westchester."

College Preacher

Professor A. C. Purdy, of the Hartford
Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn.,

will preach nt the regular Sunday morning
service in the Thompson Memorial Chapel
at 10.35 a. m., Sunday, January 19.

Holy Communion will be celebrated in

place of the usual Vesper serviceg at 5.35

p. m.

Special Showing of

FREP.SHRINERd URNER
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

Monday and Tuesday

at

CABE PRINDLE'S
by **JOE" DIFFEE
NEW YOKK SHOPS

350 Madison Avenue

Boston CbicAgo
Brookl^'D CincinDHti

Cambridge Clevelfind
Detroit

153 Broudwtty

Kvniistoii

Hanover
Hartfurtl

KiiDSHs City

1263 llroudwiiy

MilwHuki'e
Minni'tip<ili<i

Nl'W IIltVtMl

Nt'w York

131 Went 12ml Htr

OiiLiilin S<-allIi>

Philudulpliia St. L.nii
Priticptdii Si. I'mil

Providence

HALLER INN
'Williamstown, Massachusetts

Single Of double rooms

Unique and Inviting

With or without meals

Exclusive and Charming

PHONE 305

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holdan Streat at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Quality Economy

Satisfaction

Fleece Ovefcoats
We are now showing a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored

from these soft, luxuriously
w^arm fabrics.

»30 to ^50

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams

Since 1870

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs extra dry

"SPLITS'
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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FRENCH LITTERATEUR

CRITICISES WILLIAMS

M. Lapaquellerie, Onetime Lecturer

at 'Forum', Says Students Are

Spoiled at Home

Aliout this time last year we liad 1%
fivilege of hearing a charniiiiK young

j,-ri.iifhinaii, M. Yvou Lapa(|Uelterie, noted

IKIcrateur, tell us aliout the ilpvelopinent

yl the theatre in his country. And now,

tliniiigh tlie medium of \m feature article

in //ii KfinMiinw, we have the opportunity

J licaring
from him about ourselves.

Jl. LaliaquoUerie is a man of wide ex-

iHTieii'-ei both political and literary. He

(va.s a Hdiis-chef in the cabinet of M. Poin-

,.jrc, and is Sub-Prefect of the Prefecture

of I
111' Seine. Hut he has also written two

,niv('ls, and is now a feature writer for

ill Hfi'i'l'l'Q""- 1" "''" 'laily, he con-

(riliuU'd a series of articles gathered during

liis
lecture tour of the United States last

year, ut which time he spoke at Williams,

lie bus recorded his impressions of Yale,

giiilili, Vassar, University of Michigan,

gild (il liers for his jiaper. And in the same

iiol-loo-profouiid but very Gallic manner

lie wrote some impressions of Williams,

of which the following is a translation

:

•'riip first student with whom I came in

colli net was a sophisticiated young man,

reserved, much taken with Paris and the

Biiiisian mnmniiHlti'K. He spoke of his

fraternity in an affected manner.

The fraternities arc sort of masonic

Iddp s which gather the students in groups.

Til licliing to a fraternity is to be separated

iml (if the amorphic mass. Hcsidea be-

liiiiKiiig to the football team, belonging to a

fraternity establishes one's position on the

cainiiiis.

"Hill there arc fraternities and frater-

nities. One does not make his own choice:

The menibcrB of the groups themselves

invite you to join them, one does not offer

himself as a candidate. The jiosilion of

the family iif the newcomer or his (pialities

(if tiiiod fellowship guide the choice of the

ii|i|ierelassnien.

"TliP fraternities posseas smnjituous

houses; the student, once admitted, lives,

lakes his meals, and receives his friends

then . The ritual of initiation would not

liedlijeetionable if it did not always revert

III the same extravagant banalities that

iliaraeterizc all secret societies. In these,

luilliing is lacking! "iilicoiith names, trials

liy lire and sword, cabalistic signs. ICacli

fraternity is known by the (!reek letters

of its nicitlo, perhaps "Honor and Comi-

Iry," or again "Liberty, E(|uality, Fra-

teriiily." One says; "Smith is Delta

I'lii . . . I'm going to dinner at the Theta

Deltii Chi house."

"Certain 'brothers' are proud of their

Cireek name, and call the others; 'The

liarliarians.'

"I was interested less in the life of the

fraternity men, uncommoidy pompous
folldw.s, than in the lives of those unfor-

liinates, confined to the dormitories of the

'vuluum ppcns', who nnist work to jiay for

their tuition. 1 talked first with the dean

(if Williams College, who is in charge of

'Collegp Employment' on the question of

work for the students with limited means
ill an institution situated in a village

iliiprovidingof resources.

"
I know that in the larger cities stu-

ilniits tind employment in restaurants or

ilniR stores and the like, but how can you

find employment for them in Williams-

town':"

" 'Well, 1 will give you several examples.

Last year, at the end of the second sem-

ester. I gave a list of all the incoming

Freshmen to a student who was working

his way. During the vacation, he wrote to

each one of them proiiosing to sell them

mattresses ( the students' rooms are simply

furiii.shed and they must supply their own
lidding). To those who did not reply

to the first letter this young man ad-

dressed a second, telling them that if they

(lid not advise him to the contrary, he

would supply their bed with a mattress.

To save themselves the trouble of buying a

mattress in town, most of the freshmen

accepted, and the young man realized a

g(K)d profit which permitted him to carry

on his college course for several months.

Another student aids in his ovm support
'ly taking care of the laundrj" .... Of
•course, the majority earn their way by
Waiting on table in the fraternities. But
do not think that these methods of em-
ployment, which in France would be con
wdfred subBervient, injure the standing of

those who use them. The man who col-

lects the laundry does not consider himself

inferior to the son of abanker, and the
proof of this is that he belongs to a fra-

ternity." ....
"How proud is the Dean of his College.

He asmires his students 'That nothing
except the best is good enough for a
Williams man.' On the other hand, he
does not approve of parents who give their

song too large monthly allowances; the
result is usually disastnius.

" 'One man ha<l $;«)()l) pocket-money
to spend in six months. His father com-
plained that he was not studying. In

speaking to him, I said; 'But it takes time
to spend three thousand dollars. He has
very little time left for studying!'

" 'But how can he spend money in this

town'/'

" 'On cars and trips, or parties to which
young ladies are invited whose expenses
they pay. One young n>an, d(;lained in

New York, chartered an airplane to arrive

ill time for his classes .... liutiation

into a fraternity may (»8t as nnich as $1(X).

Further, they waste their money on cam-
eras, radios, and phonographs. Sports
duinand expensive equipment, and their

wardrobes are often large. The list of

their coats alone comprises one of leather,

rubber, cloth, wool, and fur. But, 'con-

cluded the Dean, 'in view of the fact that

more than $15(X) is spent during the nine

months of the College year, one may say

that the student is 8|)oile(l by his family.'

"I agreed with him."

PROFESSOR MORTON
DEFENDS THEOLOGY

Calls PliilosophicalThought Aseptic

Pleasure, Without Satiety or

Corruption'

"If i)eoplc attack Pliil()SOi)hy because of

its inconsistent fundiyntrntal facts, they

must also attack Science" was the con-

tention of Prof(;88or Morton in his defense

of Philosophy before the third meeting of

the Philosophical I'nion h(dd in (Iriffin

Hall last Monday evening. In answer to

"Why Philosophy'.'", Profes-sor Mortim

pointed to the practical need for philosoph-

ical thought in iidVimcing the frontiers of

man's understanding in the various scien-

tific fields as w<dl iis in pursuit of economic

and political theory.

Before presenting his pleii for philosoph

(in strictly utilitnrian grounds, the speaker

eoniinencJcd the unassuming manner in

which contemporary philosophers of note

put forward their theories, and remarked

that the certiiinty and conlidcnce hereto-

fore eliaraeteristie of thcorizers in .science

are now yieWing to a' like humility.

,\ceording to Professor Morton, phUosophy

is an endless evolution of systems of ideas

in which the iirescnt system is constantly

giving .place to (UJef inore.Dilvanccd, and

each new theory retains something of

former ones, yet preseiits a n(!w step in the

gradual evolutionary process.

In answer to the charge of inconsis-

tency which is constantly brought against

philosophy, the speaker admitted the jus-

tice of the critieisin, but exjilained that in

view of the per|)etual change idTecting

l)hilo.S(iphical theories and systems, such

inconsistencies are inevitable, for "the new

.systems are inconsistent with th(^ old, but

their inconsistencies are typical of the

universe." "Other fields have the same

type of inconsistencies," he continued,

"in the sciences a new theory ie formulated

idmost overnight. Then it is discussed,

tested, and supiilanted by a new one."

Professor Morton concluded by describing

the endless quest of philosophers after

knowledge, and the unending satisfaction

gained through iihilo.sophieal thought,

"a mental aseptic." "Phijosophy and

metaphysics are an adventure, a plca.sure

without corruption."

Qovtmtntnl

Industriat

IflT IK

ISMunicipal ^^j^T^iKi. ''

VubiuUliUly ^-^il^vl ''

s the average

undergraduate

well enough informed about the

bond business to judge it soundly?

,
42 out of 51 men in our training school say "No.

"

A CCORDINGto these men—forty-

^\- two of whom are college men
— a belief that undergraduates do

not know enough about the invest-

ment business keeps many who
might be unusually well qualified

for it, from giving it serious consid-

eration.

Before entering any business a

man should,of course, know enough

ai)out it to make an intelligent choice.

He should not let hearsay opinions

or preconceived notions influence a

wrong decision either way.

Having obtained the fundamental

facts, the next step is to decide

whether you would fit the reqMJre-

ments. Your tastes, ambitions, imd

previous experiences are factors to

consider in the light of what an iti-

vestment career demands and offers.

Detailed knowledge of investment,

principles and their application

may be acquired as experience is

gained.

We have prepared a little book

which will tell you enough about the

investment business to direct you

into the right channels. It is called

What is the Bond Business. You are

cordially invited to secure and read

a copy oTthis helpful booklet.

HALSEY, STUART & CO.

I)

INCORPORATED
CHICAGO, »ol South La Salic Strut NEW YORK, 35 fTall Slrett

AND OTHER PRINCirAL CITIES

MAXCY GIVES FIRST

LECTURE OF SERIES

Defends 'Poetry of Great Novelist',

Thomas Hardy, in First of

Tuesday Lectures

Beatty and Bird Lead
Prince Cup Competition

High-point total in the annual swimming

meet for freshmen, in competition for the

Prince Cup, is held so far by Beatty, with

nine points, while Bird is second with six.

In the four events completed. Holmes won

the diving, Gilfillan took the 100-yard

breast stroke, Adriance was first in the

100-yard backstroke, and Beatty won the

free-style over the same distance, while the

.50-yard dash, the medley swim, and the

300-yard race are still to !» run off.

A summary of the first four places of

each event, which are scored 6, 3, 2, and 1

respectively, will best show the present

standing:

Diving: Won by Holmes; Barnes,

second; Graves, third.

lOO-yd. Breast Stroke: Won by Gilfil-

lan; Bird, second; Beatty, third; Steven-

son, fourth.

100-yd. Backstroke: Won by Adriance;

Thomas, second; Beatty, third; Bixby,

fourth.

100-yd. Free-style: Won by Beatty;

Bird, second; Buby, third; Whitbeck,

fourth.

The standing of the competitors is as

follows: Beatty, 9; Bird, 6; Gilfillan, 5;

Adriance, H; Holmes, 5; Barnes, 3;

Bixby, 3; Thomas, 3; Graves, 1; Steven-

son, 1; Whitbeck, 1. The qualifiers for

the finals of the ,50-yard dash, which will

he run off next week, arc Beatty, Bird,

Bixby, Larom, Thomas, and Whitbeck.

Professor Carroll L. Maxcy, Head of the

Department of Rhetoric, in a lecture pre-

sented last Tuesday in the Thompson

I'hysical Laboratory to the first regular

Tuesday Lecture audience of the college

year, upheld The Poetry of a Great Novelinl,

Thomas Hardy, against popular criticism,

which varies from "condemnation through

apathy to suspended judgment". .Accord-

ing to Professor Maxcy, the usual concep-

tion of the author of the Iffsscj- Noreiji is

that he was either a pessimist or a cynic,

whereas the lecturer, by his interpretive

readings from Hardy, left with his listen-

ers the picture of a lonely poet, ever seek-

ing answers to the questions he asked of

life—"whence'? why? whither?"

M the outset, the speaker, in quoting

Matthew Arnold, stated: " 'The criticism

of life will be of power, in proportion as the

poetry conveying it is excellent rather than

inferior, sound rather than unsound or

half-sound, true rather than untrue or

half-true," and he proposed "to determine

whether the poetry of Mr. Hardy is of

power.' " He gave warning against hur-

ried judgment, for where the "prosaic

mind sees the dark and gloomy sea," the

poetic mind sees "Proteus rising from the

sea" and "visions that do not have their

source in the irritation of the optic nerve."

but arise from a power within.

Continuing the lecture. Professor Maxcy

discussed Hardy's mngtmm opus, The Dy-

nasts, and with numerous quotations,

showed the author to be a ''keen analyser

of human character," and the work, the

"outstanding masterpiece of our century."

Following the reading of parts of The

Dymnts, the lecturer read others of the

novelist's poems with a sympathetic inter-

pretation which brought home to the

audience with force the philosophy con-

tained in: The Native, The Darkling

Thrush, In a Wood, TheColmtet's Soliloquy

The Clock-winder, The Going, God-forgotten.

The speaker analysed the everchanging

moods of the poet, whose philosophy of

life he explained as Ijeing "at Ijest but

tentative," and morbidly fatalistic
—"man

is but a circum8tan(^e," a t'mere grain of

sand"—finding oblivion in Death, and

Immortality in the memory left behind.

In concluding. Professor Maxcy said, "On

January 11, 1928, the appointed hour

struck, and Thomas Hardy passed to join

his forbears in the old Melstock parish

church."

The lecture next Tuesday will lie deliv-

ered by Professor Pratt on "Faith, Wor-

ship, and Sincerity " at 4.30 p. m. in the

Physics Laboratory.

I
"" MOSS& MOSS
__ UPHOLSTERERS ShIH Main St., Lenox, Mass.

. Telephone Lenox 321

Next Monday and Tuesday

At CASE'S
Mr. Jim Adams will display an

unusually fine selection of

the newest patterns in

Spring Materials

±>enry(^old&^.
NEW YORK Tailors new haven

,h 'V

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams G)llege

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City
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SCIENCE CLUB HEARS
LECTURE BY KELLOGG

Head of Biology Department Talks

on Origin and Evolution of

Living Organisms

Stating that the extensive variiibiUty

found in single 8|jecie8 of organic creation,

a variabihty which attains to startling

extremes as in the cited cases of the crow,

the wild rose, the grouse, the trillium and

several other examples, are not inherited

directly frtjm the parents of the creatures,

but developed through infinite i>ermuta-

tions and combinations of jjarent chromo-

somes. Professor James L. Kellogg, head

of the Biology Department, in his lecture

to the Science Club last Thursday evening,

indicated his views on the evolution of life

when speaking of The Thvoriis of Dinrics

iiml Olhirs. However, he continued, al-

though wc know the proximate causes, to

some extent, of certain developments and

changes through the ages in living matter,

in fact, a great deal more than Darwin

ever knew, still we do not know the

miyinal atuses of these causes.

Dr. Kellogg illustrated from the Brassi-

ca, which has developed along different

lines into the cabbage, the cauliflower, the

the turnip, the parsnip and several other

varieties of the same original ancestry,

from the tremendous differentiation exist-

ing in breeds ofdogs, from numerous pigeons

which suffer extreme modifications which

do not however destroy life, and from other

examples, that these creatures possess

(lualities not traceable in their parents.

He illustrated that certain breeds of ani-

mals have sprung up through mutation,

that is variatioTi of characteristics in off-

spring which appear apparently through

accident, and that Devries held the opin-

ion that natural selection was the force

which indicated whether or not this new

variety would continue to thrive and

reproduce. The speaker touched on the

origin of life, and stated that although

marvelous research had been made into

the formation and structure of chromo-

somes, the indicators of character, certain

knowledge was not yet arrived at concern-

ing their original formation or develop-

mfent. Dr. Kellogg concluded his lecture

with an interesting discussion of character-

istics in certain types of living creatures

which had developed beyond their useful-

ness, stating that retrogressive evolution

is quite as natural as progressive.

Glee Clubs Competition
Won by A. F. Miller '32

As a result of the competition which

began a week before the Spring Recess last

year, Albert FuUerton Miller, '32, of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, has been selected for the

position of Assistant Business Manager of

the Williams College Musical Clubs. At

the same time, William Barlow Cunnyng-

ham, '32, of Winnetka, 111., and Robert

Gordon Downer, '32, of Denver, Col.,

were chosen for the positions of Assistant

Press Manager and Assistant Transporta-

.Vlanager, respectively.

Miller prepared for Williams at the

Columbus Academy where he was manager

of basketball, editor-in-chief of the year-

book, and a member of the debating

society. He is a member of the editorial

board of The Record and a member of

the Liltlc Theatre. Last year, he was

freshman manager of the 1932 soccer team

and was recently elected editor-in-chief of

the 1932 Gulielmensiim. Cunnyngham
attended North Shore Country Day School

where he was manager of dramatics and a

member of the soccer squad. He is a

member of the Little Theatre and was on

the 1932 hockey squad. Downer pre-

pared at Asheville School where he was

editor of the school publication.

us shown by the low score of the last prac-

tice ganii! with the Junior Varsity.

Drury High Schiwl has defeated Cam-

bridge High School, New ^'ork, Windsor

High School, Vermont, Williamstown

High School, and has lost oidy to Dalton

High School by a small margin. Last

year, however, 1932 had little difficulty

in trouncing the l>rury High aggregation

by an easy 43-24 score. The visitors'

threat is their veteran left guard, Hamlin,

who has played on the team for three

years. For the freshmen, Correale, Mar-

koski, and Sheehan, all of whom have

demonstrated their ability in the practice

games, are expected to give a good account

of themselves.

Cage Leaders Emerge
in Intramural Tourney

The Commons Club and Phi Ganunn

Delta in League A, and Delta Phi, I'hi

Delta Theta, and Theta Delta Chi in

League B emerged ns leaders in the inter-

fraternity baski^tbnll tourney as the result

of the second week of competition. Each

of the high scoring teams has a record of

two victories and no defeats to its credit.

On Tuesday, in League A, Phi Gamma
Delta edged out a 10-7 victory over Delta

Kappa Epsilon, while Chi Psi, despite a

stiff fight, went down to defeat before the

Conunons Club, 17-1.5. Sigma Phi exper-

ienced little difficulty in defeating Kappa

Alpha, 20-5, and Bi^a Theta Pi bowed to

nn improved Zeta Psi team, 10-11.

Theta Delta Chi earned its place among

the leaders in League B by taking the

fastest game of the afternoon on Thursday

from Delta LTpsilon by the count of 21-18,

in tlie second overtime period. Delta Phi

was victor over Delta Kappa Epsilon,

18-9, while Psi tJpsilon won from Phi

Sigma Kappa 13-9 in a contest marked by

fast play, but inaccurate shooting on both

sides. Phi Delta Theta, with Southgate

high individual scorer by a total of 15

points, took its game from Delta Psi,

26-10.

W. C. A. Cabinet Learns of

National Association Work

ASSERTS THAT CRITIC

FAILED TO READ BOOK

Lucien Maury Scored by Prof. J, N.

Cru in Letter to 'Times' Book

Review Editor

At the request of the W. C. A. Cabinet,

Bill Kitchen, a representative from the

National Student's Christian Association,

took charge of the meeting of the Cabinet

held in Jesup Hall last Wednesday evening

and outlined at length the need of Wil-

liams' cooperation in the national work.

This explanation formed part of an inves-

tigation conducted by the Cabinet to

determine the exact purposes for which

the portion of the Chest Fund contributed

to this National Association arc expended.

In a particularly careful explanation of

the uses to which the $208,000 national

budget is devoted, Mr. Kitchen accounted

for the greater part of the siun in the

salaries of 32 secretaries located in various

sections of the country whose function is

to aid in the work of the college and other

Christian Associations in their vicinities.

These field agents also render valuable

service in organizing drives, planning

boys' clubs, and gathering and disseminat-

ing information. Mr. Kitchen's final

statement was that the National Associa-

tion, while laboring under a $41,000 deficit,

considered the moral rather than financial

support of the colleges of primary im-

portance.

1933 'Record' Competitors

The following seventeen members of the

class of 1933 have entered the first com-

petition for the editorial board of The
Record: Catherall, Causey, Coons. Ham-
ilton, Happel, Jaeger, MacVane, Mears,

Moore, Reid, Sargent, Spencer, Weather-

bee and R. Webster.

Tfmains, an historical criticism of war

books published in France from 1915 to

1928, written by Assistant Professor J.

Norton Cru, has teen reviewed by Lucien

Maury in the Remie Bleite, and the Sew
York Times recently published an editorial

discussing the work in the fight of Maury's

comments. Mr. Cru responded to the

editorial with a letter to the editor in

which he challenged Maury's criticism,

maintaining that "it applies to some

imaginary book that Maury has in mind;

it does not concern Temoins, which the

critic has failed to read."

Mr. Cru further says that "Maury mis-

takes me for an aspiring man of letters,

writing a literary, empirical, subjective

study, with the intention to cause a scandal

in Paris. He praises me for my great

courage and pities me for my simplicity.

And he goes on to approve or criticize

opinions that I never stated, takes the

occasion to write at length on literature

and the war, on the masterpiece that the

war failed to produc^e and several other

amusing literary hobbies of which not a

trace is found in my 700 pages.

"I reject the whole article as illegitimate,

although it has been considered by very

many as highly laudatory. It is not the

praise that I seek, but a true account of

the book and a true account of my book

and useful criticism of my method and

facts. I shall welcome criticism ; I believe

it highly desirable for me, for roy readers,

for the subject I have treated. But criti-

cism cannot be improvised and reviewers

must at least take account of what a l)ook

contains."

The editorial appearing in the New
York Times was concluded as follows:

"The writer in the Revue Bteue expresses

only admiration for the author's courage

in attacking his gigantic task. He agrees

that the Uterary echo of the war has been

feeble in comparison with the war itself.

But he points out that 'great events have

rarely inspired great masterpieces; that

war, especially, does not seem to be readily

photographed and registers only furtive

reflections on the constantly moving film

of universal literature.'

"As for seeking out the truth about the

war, there never was a truth more fragile,

more evanescent, more closely attached to

the place and the moment. Once out of

the trenches and the shell-holes it evap-

orated. M. Cru sticks to 'the truth of

the infantryman.' But, as M. Maury
points out, there is also the truth as

experienced by aviators, artillerymen and

Freshman Five to Face

\
Strong Drury High Team

Consideral)ly improved both in team-

work and in defense, the Freshman basket-

ball team will play Drury High School of

North Adams tonight at 7.00 o'clock in a

game preUminary to the Williams-Colum-

bia contest. The visitors have already

established a record of three games won to

only one lost, while this will be the year-

lings' first official encounter.

Although the Freshman quintet has as

yet played no scheduled contests, it has

demonstrated its ability by twice defeating

the Junior Varsity, the first time by a

31-19 margin and a week later 27-21.

Last Wednesday, in an encounter pre-

liminary to the Amherst game, the Junior

Varsity barely managed to secure a 14-12

victory over the less-experienced year-

lings. Under the direction of Coach

Williamaon, they have lieen improving

steadily in their passing and shooting,

while their defense work has also improved.

The Press Box
(Continued from First Page)

pubUcity and parlor prominence. It is a

matter of common knowledge that bean-

land is wide open in one respect, if not in

others. A ticket to a burlesque show
satisfies (or stimidates) animal appetites

for a mere two bits. "Musical" reviews,

wherein girls are glorified, cost little more.

And any newstand in Greater Boston will

furnish you with a body best-seller, ponio-

graphic pamphlet or a copy of Sex Stories

for a few cents. This would seem to be
O. K. with the Watch and Ward. But
when it comes to Lady Challerly'a Loner or

Strange Interlude, good gracious, nol

ALUMNI NOTE

ex-1931

Nicholas Scelsi, of Pittsfield, Mass., was
marricrl to Miss Lillian Goodermote of

North Adams on Monday afternoon,

January 13. The couple will reside in

New York City, where Mr. Scelsi has
employment in the office of a department
store.

the staff head(iuarters, women, children

and non-comlmtants. As for admitting

oidy the testimony of those who were in

the trenches, it is a commonplmc that

honest eycwitnesst* may give varying

accounts of the same event. Proi)erly to

weigh evidence, all of the (lualities of the

witness sliould be known. Notebooks,

journals, diaries, letters, memoirs, may

come (dosest to the truth about the war,

but even they must be interpreted accord-

ing to the personal e(|uation of the writer.

Vet oven though M. Cru may not have

succeeded in distilling the pure truth about

the war, he has done a methodically and

scholarly piece of work. It should prove

valuable to any student of the war who

seeks an exact account of what happened."

Swimmers To Face

Two Strong Teams
(Continued from First Page)

The outcome of the Howdoin meet, in

spite of the fact that the visitors had at

best an inexperienced team, shows un-

questionably that Coach Graham has a

versatile, well-balanced team with a

large amount of alternative material.

The result of the encounters of tonight

and tomorrow, as the first real test of this

years' squad, will be a defiidte indication

of the season's prospects.

Tentative line-ups for the two meets

300-yd. medley relay—Williams: Kerr,

Taylor, Stewart, Smith, Hoge, Elting,

Pierce, Downs. Springfield: Hoffman,

Weckworth, Nelson. W. P. I.: Larson,

Rogers, Driscoll.

50-yd. free style—Williams: Swayze,

Gardner, Kerr, Close. Springfield: Har-

den, Humphrey. W. P. I.: Holcombo,

Rogers.

100-yd. dash—Williams: Swayze, Mc-

Mahon, Burgess, Downs. SpringfieUl:

Hardon, Nelson. W. P. I.: Osipowich,

Holcombe.

44()-yd. swim—Williams: Burgess,

Fenton, McMahon. Springfield: I^ittle-

field. Brown. W. P. I.: Osipowich,

Tinker.

300-yd. individual medley—Willianis:

Swayze, Ripple, Stewart. Springfield:

Zweidinger, Kisker. W. P. I.: Larson,

Jones.

Fancy Diving—Williams: Runo, Ach.

Springfield: Fisher, Lanoue. W. P. I.:

Tawter, Sodano.

150-yd. backstroke—Williams: Kerr,

Taylor, van dcr Bogert, Smith. Spring-

field: Hoffman, Ford. W. P. I.: Driscoll,

Jones.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Hoge,

Stewart, Ciregg, Kiting. Springfield:

Rosen, Restall. W. P. I.: Emerson,

Peters.

200-yd. relay—Williams: Gardner, Tay-

lor, Kerr, Swayze, Close, Downs. Spring-

field: Humphrey, Zweidinger, F'isher,

Hardon. W. P. I.: Rogers, Osipowich,

Holcombe, Tinker.

H. B. SPENCER WINS
MOODY SCHOLARSHIP

Winner of Annual Award Plans to

Continue Studies at Oxford

in FaU of I93I

Howard Bonnell .Spencer '31, of \,.jj.

York City, has Ixn-n awarded the J,,!,,,

Edmund Moody Mem(uial ScliiilarKliii)

a(^cor(ling to the announccm('nt of |>r„l

fcssor Maxcy, who is acting as chaiiinan

of the 8i>ocial FacuUty conunittec in tlu-

al>s<!nco of President Garfield, rhj,

award enabkis the wiimer to continue hj.,

studies at Oxford University, lOngliuul, fdr

two years afUir his graduation frcm

Wlliams, and he is eligible for an Oxfurd

B.A. degree.

With the y(!arly interest from a $lll,(Hi()

fund to finance the scholarship ;it i|„.j|.

disposal, a spccual conunittei! coiisistinn of

the President ami one member of cadi of

the departments is empowered to scicii tl,,,

candi<lat<!. The choice is made fn,,,,

students majoring in Greek, li»tin, lljs.

tory, English, Philosophy, or Political

Science, imd is award<'d to tlw! nian wh,)

shows the most general intelh'ctual ability

in the field of his nmjor, "with special

reference to promise of original anil en-

ative work."

Spencer prepared for Williams at Trinity

High S(!hool, and since coming lieie has

been active! in dranuitic work with Imtli

Cup and Hells and the Little Thniirc.

He is also a frequ<'ntly contributing meni-

bcr of the Lilernrij Montldij Board, He

plans to enter Oxfortl in the- fall of I'.liil.

Quincy Bent, Finds

Education Invaluable
(Continued from First Page)

(lisa])pointment8, discouragiMncnts. and

long hours until you get a touch i.l tlie

vital spark which is an imder.standiiic nf

what you are trying to do anil a real

interest in yoiu- work. Afti^r that, the rest

is easy."

Concluding with his own |)artievilar

province of the steel industry, Mr. Kent

explained how iu(m who think thi> wmilil

lik(! to be in the steel business .are sent

through i\v\ "J^oop (^ourst^," whiili U
intended to show the college man all the

branches of the business, and then the

men are idlowe^d to <'hoos<! a partieular

assignment for themselves. "There is nii

such thing as a steel business in a .strict

sense," he finished, "for it is a inultitinleof

businesses with the legal, financial, selling,

operating, purchasing, and many "tlier

parts to interest the college" m.ui."

COLLEGE NOTES

C.eorge W. Clark '33 has been rcleascil

from his pledge to the Phi Gnmmn Dcltn

fraternity by mutual consent.
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OVERTIME SCORE

DOWNS AMHERST

Purple Hockey Team Forges Ahead

in Final Period as Langmaid

Beaks 2-2 Tie

GROSS STARS IN FINAL
PERIODS AT DEFENSE

Plays Well at New Position When
Hazzard Is Hurt; Amherst

Leads Twice

Oossing sticks with an experieiicnd

Anilicrst sextet in a drizzliiiK raiii last

SaUirday on the M. A. C. rhik, a fighting

Williams hockey team overcame early

Sal)rina leads of 1-0 and 2-1 to emerge at

the long end of a 3-2 count and to reKJstcr

its lirst victory of the season. Tlie i>lay-

iiig of Langmaid, Hoyt and (iross ac-

counted to a great degree for the I^ord

Jeffs' defeat, the star center scoring two of

the Purple goals and assisting in the third,

while Captain Hoyt played his best game

of the year at wing and Gross, filling in at a

strange i)Osition, covered his post witli

ability and on several ocx'asions missed

scoring oidy by a narrow margin.

Amherst got the jump at the outset of

the contest, while Coach Sayles' charges

dearly showed the Hack of recent practii^e.

Twice the Purple and White forward wall,

led by Capiain Nichols and Turner, almost

pierced the Williams defense, l«it it was

not until the Lord Jeffs resorted to long

shots that they were able to tally. Turner

slipping the rul)ber past Jjessing when the

period was eight minutes old. Faced by

the iiossibi^ity of defeat, the Purple team

put uj) a much harder and faster game

during the remainder of this frame,

Wheeler, Hoyt and langmaid pep|)ering

Hanson under a barrage of disks. The

veteran goalie seemed impregnable at

first, but, when Hoyt let fly a hard one

three minutes before the end of the ])eriod,

he was powerless to |m!vent Langmaid

from tallying on the rcboimd.

In the second period, the puck was

almost continually in Amherst ice, but

Hanson's spectacular saves foilcfl the shots

of the Williams wings and center. It was

a Sabrina wingman who finally broke the

tic, for Williams, taking a long shot, was

credited with a tally when the rubber took

a freak bovmce and glaiK^'d into the net.

With the count 2-1 against them, the

Purple puckmen continued with all their

old aggressiveness, and, while the entire

I-ord Jeff outfit was concentrating on

I/angmaid, he passed out of the mix-up to

Hoyt who scored a jiretty goal with the

cage wide open.

The third i)eriod opened with the count

tied again, and once more Williams con-

sistently kept the disk in rival territory.

It was at this time that Gross, who had
been substituted for Hazzard after the

latter had twisted his ankle, began to show
up brilliantly both on the defending and

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PURPLE SEXTET WILL

MAKE MID-YEAR TRIP

Team Will Cash With Pennsylvania

and Princeton Skaters Early

in February

Journeying south immediately after the

mid-year examination period, the Purple
hockey team will oppose the University of

Pennsylvania in Philadelphia on February

7 and the following day will clash again

with the Princeton sextet in the Hobey
Baker Rink. Williams is favored to annex
the game with the Red and Blue with ease,

but the Tiger contest is certain to be a
severe test, and Coach Saylca is training

his skaters with an eye on the Princeton
fray.

Last year was the first time that Penn-
sylvania sponsored a hockey team, and
Williams had little trouble in winning by a
9-1 count, but Coach Bill Farson has
ueveloped some promising material and
"ay put a much more experienced sextet
on the ice than that which represented the

Quaker City university in 1929. O'Reilly,

the captain of last year's six, will not be in

the line-up but Pringle, Adams and An-
dreily form a strong forward wall, while

Holland and Woods have been built into

>» adequate defense pair and Strain is •
bettcr-than-average goalie.

(Continued on Fifth Pagt)

Freshmen Defeat Drury
23-15 in Ragged Contest

Showing d()<'ided weakness on the
offense, but holding its opponents to u low
score by cffic'icnt guarding, the Freshman
biiskiaball team (Nisily dcfcutc^d the Drury
High five? in its first official encounter of

the sciason by a 2.i-1.5 margin last Saturday
night in LawU (iynmasium. The game, a

projiininary to the WiHiams-Columbia con-
test, was marked by ragged playing on the

part of both teams, relieved by occiiaionsd

spots of individual brilliance.

Only in the first (juarter, wIkui it out-

scored the losers nin<^ to three, and gained a

margin to be held the rest of tlu; contest,

did the I'Vcshnian team give evidence of

its superiority, with UancToft, Markoski,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

QUINTET TO ENGAGE

IN THREE CONTESTS

Following St. Stephens Game Here
Team Will Go to Princeton

and Haverford

(bntinuing its crowded winter schedule,

the Williams basketball team will meet St.

St(!ph(!ns College in Luscll Gymnasium
Saturday night at .S.;50, and then, skijjping

th(! brief inttTval of (examinations will

entrain during the brief mid-year recess

to mc(et Princeton on February and
Haverford on In'bruary 7, each on their

home courts. St. Stephens has won three

out of five games played; Princeton,

though the victor in six out of eight early

season conti'sts, recently has only broken

even with colleges her own size; and
Haverford has carried off only one game in

three to her credit.

Although the St. Stephens schedule is

chiefly confined to small colleges, their

.'}!)-;j7 victory over R. P. I. conlriisted to

the :«-10 defeat of Williams by the latter

should serve as an antidote against over-

(^onfidence. St. Stephens opened the

season with a 42-:{8 victory over East

Stroudsburg followed by the defeat of

li. 1'. I. with the first loss coming from
Uniim, 44-3S and then Albany Jjaw .'H-30,

though the U'am retaliated with a 159-29

victory over Newport M. T. S. Glenn at

left forward and Synions at center have

had remarkable success in building up an

accurate and rapid offensive.

In the first contest with Princeton in a

number of years, Williams will find her

ambitions for a winning season to erase the

memory of her poor records last year. In

spite of her man.y early-season successes,

Columbia ovcnvhelnK^d Princeton, 38-2.5,

in a game by no means as close as the

Williams-Columbia, 3.5-3(), encounter.

Carey, a fast and shifty forward of last

year, has been i)la(«d at guard with Cap-
tain Wittmcr, where the two form a

smoothly working pair; while Nicholson,

ineligible in 1020, has been playing a good

game at center, Ros<mbaum, Frosh center

from hist year, is teaming with Lord to

develop the forward positions.

Haverford, though she lost to Pennsyl-

vania, 13-32, and to Lehigh, 28-39, has

shown decided improvement in each game
under the instruction of a new coach, and

her late season outlook brightened with a

37-33 victory over Ursinus. Captain

I^)gan at right guard has consistently l»en

high scorer of the Little (Juakcrs squad.

He has been assisted by Simons at right

forward, a good shooter, and Reisner a fast

center who have worked up a rapid passing

game in the last few weeks.

Practice will continue throughout the

examination period for the Williams squad,

although by necessity it will be at irregular

intervals. Their aim will be to continue,

if not to improve, the accuracy in shooting,

the rapid movement, and excellent team

work displayed in the Columbia game.
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Tuesday Lecture

Professor James Bisaet Pratt will

speak on "Faith, Worship, and Sin-

cerity" in the second Tuesday lecture

of the present season this afternoon at

4.30 o'clock in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory auditorium.

Next 'Record' February 8
As is customary, . The Record will

not be published durihg the midyear

examinatiori period. The next issue to

appekr will be that of Saturday, Febru-

ary 8.

SWIMMERS LOSE TO

POWERFUL OPPONENTS

Relay Gives Springfield 39-38 Edge
After Local Team Builds Up

Early Advantage

WORCESTER VERY STRONG

Takes First Places in All But Relay

For 64-23 Win; Sets New
Medley Record

With a last-minute repulse of one strong

team by another, and a decisive defeat of a

tiring aggregation by an exceptionally

powerful opponent as the fruits of a week-

end trip, the Williams swimming team

finds the first set of difficulties in a hard

schedule a thing of the past. Such a (con-

signment as Springfield on Friday night is

enough for most teams, but when it was

coupled with the fresh attack of the even

more pow(?rful W. P. I. on .Saturday, the

Purple found itself out(;lassed.

Yet the two evenings of competition

uncovered plenty of briUiant performances

on the part of the local team. Captain

Burgess lowered his own mark to defeat

Littlefield, ex-Lasell pool record holder, in

5:54.7 on Frida.v and again on Saturday

when he did the distance in 5:51, although

not fast enough to defeat Tinker of W. P. I.

The relay team, too, forced the Spring-

(Contlmied on Sixth Page)

ATHLETIC COUNCIL MEETING

Passes Schedules For Varsity and

J933 Tennis, 1933 Baseball

Spring sched\des for Varsity tennis,

Freshman baseball, and Freshman tennis

were ratified at a meeting of the Athletic

Council held in Jesup Hall last Friday

afternoon. At the same time, it was de-

cided that the baseball game to be played

on Alumni Day, June 14, would be with

the Connecticut Apgic

The schedule for the Varsity tennis team

includes a program of twelve meets, among
which are contests with Fordham, M.I.T.,

Princeton, and West Point. This year,

instead of Columbia and Haverford, the

team will meet Fordham and Hamilton.

Harvard and Springfield have been

removed from the .schedide, while Middle-

bur.y has been added. Although Williams

will probably not compete in the New
England Intercollegiates, these have been

(Continued on Sixth Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21

4.00 p. m.—S w i m m i n g . Concluding

events in Freshman Prince Cup meet.

Lasell Gymnasium.

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Professor

Pratt will speak on "Faith, Worship,

and Sincerity." Thompson Physical

Laboratory.

7.30 p. m.—Forum. Frederick Bond will

speak on "Spiritualism." Jesup Hall

Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22

4.15 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Middlebury. Sage Hall Rink.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23

3.30 p. m.—Freshman Hockey. 1933 vs.

Deerfield Academy. Sage Hall Rink.

8.15 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling. Williams

vs. North Adams Y. M. C. A. North

Adams.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25

9.00 a. m.—Examination period begins.

7.00 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. 1933

vs. St. Joseph's Academy. Lasell

Gymnasium.
8.15 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. St. Stephens'. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

4.30 p. m.—Examination period ends.

Midyear recess begins.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Princeton. Princeton.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

University of Pennsylvania. Phila-

delphia.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Haverford. Haverford.

Varsity Swimming. Williams vs. (Co-

lumbia. New York City.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Princeton. Princeton.

Varsity Swimming. Williams vs.

N.Y.U. New York City.
1 .! il «_• .

No Petitions for Parties

Made to Student Council

With no |>ctitions for the giving of

house ))arlies now in the hands of the

Student Coun(;il, Williamstx)wn will not be

the scene of dances during the midy(!ar

recess unites some last minute change is

made. The Sophomore class considered

giving a prom during the jieriod, but since

no houses have signified their intention of

entertaining guests, the plan has Ix^n

abandoned.

Statistics reveal a rapidly decreasing

number of houses entertaining during the

midyear recess in the past few years. In

1928 parties were held in 12 houses and a

prom was given in the Lasell Gymnasium.
Last year no prom was held and only one

house conducted a party.

NOTED SPIRITUALIST

TO ADDRESS 'FORUM'

Frederick Bligh Bond, Associate of

Conan Doyle, Will Illustrate

Talk with Slides

Frederick Bligh Bond, famed as an

architect and excavator as well as an inti-

mate associate of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

in the realms of spititualism, will speak

before the fifth Fnrum audience of the

year this evening at 7.30 in Jesup Hall on

his discovery, through psychic means, of

the two long-lost chapels of Glastonbury

Abbey. Mr. Bond, who will illustrate his

lecture with slides, is the author of many
well-known books deaUng with spirituahsm,

and is the editor of Pnychic Research, the

journal of an American society founded to

stimulate thinking along these lines.

Although originally a church architect,

Mr. Bond has devoted much attention to

automotic writing and since the year 1907

has applied this process for rediscovering

forgotten cities and the foundations of

medieval buildings. From 1908 until

1921, he gave a great deal of his time to

the Glastonbury excavations, of which he

was the director, and was successful in

unearthing by that means the cities of the

King Edgar and Our Lady of Loretta

chapels, solving a problem which had

baffled antiriuarians for half a century.

This discovery made a tremendous stir,

not only because the excavations had met

with material success, but also because it

seemed to be the best evidence yet

obtained for the revival of memory and

personaUty long after the death of the

body. Mr. Bond is also a specialist in

medieval woodwork, and has been elected

honorary architect to the Bath and Wells

Diocesan Societies.

The Rose Miracutous was the first

volume that he pubUshed, begin shortly

followed bv The Company of AvaUin. It

is in this latter book and The Hill of

Visinii that Mr. Bond's philosophy and

ideas concerning spiritualism are most

clearly and vividly set forth. The Gate

of Rememlrranre is a more recently pub-

lished book, which has met with appre-

ciation and approval in the Unit«d States.

He has also written An Archileclurat

Handbook of GhisUmbvry Abbey, and other

books, articles and papers dealing pri-

marily with antiquities.

Mr. Bond is noted as a lecturer in ad-

dition to his other accomplishments and,

as he is now making his i)ennanent home
in America, has first-hand knowledge of the

aspects of spiritualism which most directly

concern and interest the people of this

country.

Furniture, Paintings,Form
Exhibit in Lawrence Hall

LAST-MINUn TOSS

GIVES LIONS GAME
Columbia Wins Thrilling Contest,

36-35, as Gregory's Score

Beats Final Gun

WILLMOTT AND FIELD
ARE CONSISTENT STARS

Williams Leads at Half and Holds

Five-Point Advantage with

Minute to Play

Enriching the already fine exhibition of

early American furniture in the Lawrence

Hall Museum, four new pieces have been

loaned by Mr. Charles M. Davenport '01,

trustee of the OUege, who is responsible

for the whole collection. Of these pieces,

all of which date back to the early 18th

century, one is a comer chair with delicate

turnings, one a Windsor side chair with

comb back of very rare type, and the two

others are ladderbacks with rolled arm
pieces.

CTontinuing the fine Lawrence Hall art

exhibits, Mr. Carl K. Hersey, in charge of

the Art Department this year, has an-

nounced an exhibition of water-colors by
George P. Ennis of the Grand Central Art

School, New York (3ity. Though plans

are not de6nitely completed, the watei^

colors will be on view about Jan. 28.

Clinging to a five-point lead, with only

one more minute left in which to hold off

the onslaught of the Lion, the Purj)le

basketball team saw an ahnost certain

victory begin to waver and, ten seconds

before the final whistle, turn into a 35 to

36 defeat, when it met the (yoluinbia five

on the Lasell floor last Satiu-day night.

Dogging each other's heels throughout the

contest, neither five allowing the other to

lead for more tlian a matter of seconds at

any point after the first ijeriod, while both

teams, (•onfused by the frantic cheering

from a packed galler\- and pitched to high

tension, were e(|ually surjjrised by the

careless, long one-arm toss which arched

through the hoop from a battle-royal far

out in front of the net, and decided the

contest in favor of the visitors.

Facing a heavy, fast team whose tactics

were somewhat reminiscent of some of last

fall's better gridiron contests, the ^^'illiams

aggregation gave proof of what efficient

guarding and short, accurate shots from

under the hoop can effect in stemming an
attack of long throws and brilliant passing

strategy. The two greatest factors in the

Purple attack were the almost deadly

accuracy with which the five sank the

nine out of eleven free trials that were

given it, the outstanding work of Wilhnott,

liigh scorer, and of Field who, besides

holding off the Blue and White advance,

distinguished himself by tallying nine

points for his team. (Jood. at forward,

played brilliantly at the outset, scoring

many of Williams' early jwints that gave

her a 16-10 advantage in the middle of the

first half, while Fowie jumped center

again.st a Columbia pivot-man whose
height gave him an appreciable advantage

which he did not seem able to utilize.

Cuddeback played a steady game through-

out, and was one of the most important

factors in keeping the opjjonents from
Williams territory.

.\s soon as the contestants went on the

floor, during the first few minutes of play,

an exchange of attacks and a burst of

speed which Cohimbia's quintet evidenced

a moment later was followed by a quick

tightening of the Purple defense mechanism,
resulting in a five-minute lull with the

score resting at 5-5. .\lternately attacked

by Field and (!ood, the Lion was unable to

withstand the periodic approaches of the

Purple. Wilhnott added force to the

Williams argument, and the Berkshire

(Continued on Third Paife)

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

TO OPPOSE COLUMBIA

Will also Meet N.Y.U. on Following

Day; Purple Hopes Dimmed
by Two Losses

Encountering opponents who are

rcputx-d to hf. the strongest in New York
City, the Williams swimmers will m(5.et C!o-

lumbia on the night of February 7, and
New York University on the following

night, in the pools of the metropolitan

teams, with only the slightest hopes of

victory, ("olumbia, fresh from a victory

over Rutgers, and possessing the services of

Ray Ruddy, National A.A.U. Champion in

all free style events above 400 yard?,

should take two first placx!S through his

efforts alone, and according to Ck)ach

Graham, his presence on the relay team is

enough to cool the Purple's hope for vic-

tory in that event; while N.Y.U. has a ver-

satile star in Kltmk, whose records in the

short dashes are superior to any man on
the Williams aggregation.

The Purple team will not suspend prac-

tice altogether daring the mid-year exami-

nation peritxl, and should be in condition

for the Columbia meet. This meet will be
held in a 25-yar(l pool, which should give

the Purple natators a greater advantage

than they found last week in their oppon-
(Continue4 on Fifth Page)
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'I'lircc one point contests make a week-eml. \ (!;oal on the ice at .Vniherst, a pool

record in the relay at Sprinjjfield, and a last-dozen-seconds basket by Columbia. We
don't imich believe in moral victories, but there is nothitiK in the defeats to convince

us that our prospects for the future are ruined. And we can give Williams athletes the

credit for knowing which game to win.

.Some peo|)le thought that the Columbia game was worthy of a band or even the

attention of our high-hat yell leaders. \ot that we needed them to make noise, but

from purely aesthetic eonsiderations they lost an opportunity to contribute to their art.

More impressive effects can be produced in a full gymnasium than with thousands of

people in a stadium. .\ little discreet control of the sentiments expressed is also

peculiarly desirulilc in close (luarters.

NUDITY IN WILLIAMS....
Has the inunediate advantage of being neither a tradition nor a timely subject for

discussion in the season of fur coats. Conse(|uently, it may be refreshing to mention

Dr. Maurice I'arinclee's new l)ook, ''Nudity in Modern Life," and to apply its salient

teachings to life in Williams.

Beginning with the jacket photo of twenty odd naked men and women playing

vollexliall in a pasture, the book contains a collection of rotogravure revealing the

human race as it is sutlicient to arouse the interest of smy sober student who has the

nerve to buy it. Then just inside the cover comes that inevitable introduction by

Tlavelock Ellis, which, by its familiar presenc'e alone, classifies the subject among the

more rational indiscretions of the day.

Dr. Parmelce describes the practice and scieru'e of going undressed from the point

of view of a New \'ork .American and a student of physiology and sociology who has

played an aitive ))art in the Xacktkultur movement, which started in Clermany

and has spread throughout the Continent during the past decade. His picture of the

sylvan rei'reational activities of these groups of tens and hundreds convinces us that

here we have no " back to nature" stunt like the various Adam and Eve exiieditions

into the Maine woods, nor any cult like the Doukobors, who run about the streets with

no cloths on for the good of their souls. .\nd if the movement has received any impetus

from undue carnal I'Uriosity, the jiictures of the fat and the lean, the bald and the pot-

bellied and the bull-legged, are enough to convince us that there must be some other

influence which has kept it going.

liather before the middle of the book, to be sure, we begin to laugh at Dr. I'armelee

and all his nakedness; yet we must sympathize with his self-defeating task of e.\-

pounding nakedness, nakedness, nakedness, for three hundred jmges when the point of

the e.Nposit ion is that nakedness in its place should and will be taken for granted.

It is taken for granted at Williams, of course, so much so that we would be sur-

prised to he told how much time we spend so disporting ourselves within the bounds

of our own particular conventions. Hut the bounds of our conventions are ine.\plic-

able. Forty or fifty Williams men may convene anywhere within a hundred yards of

the "Tubs" out Pownal way and make no secret about the pleasantness of the freedom,

the sunshine, the breezes, or the sweet feeling of grass between the toes. | If, however

the "Tubs", into which not more than a dozen could possibly inje<'t themselves any-

way, were not there, or if the season were such that bathing was not a feasible excuse,

a similar group of naked gentlemen would be, if not immoral, at least a bunch of

perverted freaks—simply l)ecause we didn't think anyone did it. Thisjideajthe

existence of Dr. I'amielee's book will change.

The doctor does not add, what many know, that in days of snow and sunshine

one can keep warmer in a signet ring than in a coon skin, and in the process get more
exercise in less time than by any other method; that a snow ball fight in proper tiuarters

has more to offer to virile youth than the "Tubs" and tends to make gymnasium strong

men seem like hot house roses.

Fortunately Williams men will not need to pass on the author's major contention

for the intermingling of the sexes. Fortunately we who live within a half an hour of

the shadow of the hills will have no concern with his fantastic proposals for social

revolution necessary to enable the most moderate and reasonable neglect of habiliment

among those less happily located. We, who could, if we liked, give this proposition

a chance under its safest and simplest circumstances, at least should not Ijc ignorant

of the extent to which themovement has grown.

Wesleyan Picks Oberlander
Following the resignation of Coach

William T. Wood, WcJ^eyan University

has annoiineed the np(mintment of A. J.

(Swede) Oberlander, former Dartmouth

tar, ag head coach of football at Middle-

town next fall. Oberiandcr will go to

Wesleyan from Ohio State University

where he lias Ijeen assisting Coach Willa-

man. "Swede" began his football career

ns a tackle during his sophomore year and
was later shifted to fullback, where he
Iwcamc famous. In 102.5 he was named
on nearly every All-American team.

(The following is re-printinl from the

Oct. 2, 1914, issue of Tuic Hkcoiid).

In attempting a hasty exit from St.

Anthony Hall Monday afternoon, Morris

Rudnick, college clothier, mistook a closed

window for an open door and plunged

violently through a six-foot sc|uare of thick

plate-glass, landing heavily on the piazza

amid a shower of broken gla.ss and spurting

blood.

While delivering two suits of clothes to

Headley '14, Mr. Rudnick left his wagon
by the side of St. Anthony Hall. Mistak-

ing the Rudnick vchi<l(' for R. B. Swain s

motor, Knowlton'15aud Saliin 'IG jumped
in and rattled down Main Street on a joy

ride. "George" espied them as tlicy

headed away from the Mall and startt^d

through the dining room at a ten-Hat clip

to acfiuaint them of their error. Instead

of leaving as he came, "Cicorgc" adopted

an apparently ft^asible short-cut by way
of the piazza. "My dear boy, 1 didn't

know nothing until they were helping me
up."

The glass was of such a heavy variety

that fragments of it cut half-inch gashes in

the floor of the porch; but by a freak of

fortune "George" escai)e(l with but one

serious cut. The two suits that he was
carrying protected his hands but them-

selves received considerable damage from

glass and gore.

Swain '15 broke all speed records iji con-

veyhig the injured man to Dr. Vaiiderpool

Adriance's office on Spring Street where

(Continued on Fifth Page)

)ut'tO'Measure

(lA/I clothes by

£4NGR0CK
are hand tailored :: Ifyou

are difficult to jit we offer

the cut-io-measure service

THeWILLIAM/^"®"
FciituriiiK

HA1A.EK INN
Williamstown, Massachusetts

Single or double rooms
Unique and Inviting

With or without meals

Exclusive and Charming

PHONE 305

Frontiers of telephony-

old and new
Yesterday the natural course of tele-

phone expansion was to penetrate the

nation's frontiers, building new lines and
adding new subscribers.

Today finds many new "frontiers" for

telephone expansion — among them the

homes of present subscribers. Upstairs

and downstairs,wherever needed,additionaI

telephones are being installed. People are

learning that there is added utility in

convenient communication.

This new field of activity was conceived

by commercial development men of the

Bell System. Just another example of for-

ward planning to make telephone service

more valuable.

BELL SYSTEM
%/! n»ti»n'Widi tjjiem of inter-ctnnttting niifh*nii
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THE PRESS BOX

MOTHER AMERICA
A I'luy ill Twelve ArlH

(Witli apologies to Hishop Cannoii,

Francis Scott Key and tlie Watch and

Wiird, and thanks to tlie New ReimliUc.)

Time: 1029.

I'lace: The Land of the Free and the

lldinc of the Brave.

Chiiracters: Citizens and inhabitants of

llict'iiited States.

ACT I—JANUARY
Scene I

luHtigated by the Society for tlie Sup-

prin»ii>n of Vice, the public-spirited police

of New York raid retail book shops, depart

,vitli HOO copies of The Well of LiineHnesx,

suriiirion the publishers to appear in court.

Scene II

A well-known middle-aged woman of

good reputation is indicted under the

olisci'iiity statute by a federal grand jury

[„r imblicly circulating her brain-throb,

7',/i'< ,SVx Siile of Life: An ExiiIuikiIwk

for Yimiiji I'eoiile. This jiaper was

oriKiii'dly published in the 1918 MeiHail

liiriiie (if Reviews, but of course that makes

no difference.

(.1( this point the author yoes into a

tniKir, ami ia found muUeiing the words

cic, iiiKlohseenity'!)

ACT II—FEBRUARY
.liiliii Barkoski is a miner living in San-

tliiKii. Peimsylvania. A private police

mini enters his home, drinks, gets drunk,

hculs his host with the butt of a gun when

told to behave. Whereu|)on Barkoski

is lirDught to the barracks of the police of

Ihc I'iltHburgh Coal Company, wherean

olliccr makes use of a handy |mker, jumps

upcin liini, l)eats him. The next day,

Harkiwki dies. The officer is acquitted of

llic murder.

ACT III—MARCH
,\l tlie University of Missouri, a sex

(|ii('3li(innairc is distributed among the

mill and women students. Result: One
iiiiiiiIkt of the faculty dismissed, others

"di.sciplined."

ACT IV—APRIL
.\ twelve-year-old colored girl carries a

botllc of whiskey across a street of a South

Caniliiia town. Fined, she is unable to

pay the required amount. Result: Sent

to jail for thirty days.

Scene II

Harry Elmer Barnes, Smith College

PrnfcHsor, agrees to speak at the University

of Pittsburgh before members of the

Students' Liberal Club. Subject: The
im|iri.sonment of "killers" Mooney and

Hilliiig.'i. Say the Dean and Chancellor of

the college: "No."

ACT V—MAY
111 congress assembled, the duly electetl

niemliers of the House of Representatives

hear that a young man has been shot and

killed by a policeman's bullet, as he was
driving a truck which was later discovered

to lie transporting liquor. Shouts, cheers,

applause are emitted from the lusty lungs

of legislators.

ACT VI—JUNE
A woman refuses to bear arms. A man

refuses to bear arms. Both are denied

American citizenship.

ACT VII—JULY
Mux Rosenstein, Los Angeles high

schiiiil student, is not allowed to receive a

diplcitna of graduation because he is a

meiiilier of the Young Workers' League.

ACT VIII—AUGUST
A committee, members of which are law-

abiding, desires to hold a Sacco-Vanzetti

memorial meeting. Result: ignored or

rcfiiKed by more than 35 halls and theaters

in Hoston.

ACT IX—SEPTEMBER
Scene I

At Gastonia, North Carolina, a mob of

mill officials and their cohorts fires into an

unarmed group of workers on their way to

» union meeting. Ella May Wiggins, 29,

mother of five children is killed.

Scene II

Strange Interlude is banned in Boston.

(Written by Eugene O'Neill, awarded 1928

Pulitzer Prize, presented by the Theater

Guild.)

ACT X—OCTOBER
bi North Carolina, six strikers are shot

»ml killed by police for refusing to depart

from in front of a mill. All were members
of the American Federation of Labor.

None fired a single shot. Four shot in the

back.

ACT XI—NOVEMBER
In Iowa, the state Supreme Court states

"lat liquor obtained without a search

Warrant may be used as evidence against

a defendant.

ACT XII—DECEMBER
In the New York subway, David and

Miriam Weiss, aged 17 and 15, respectively

*re arrested on a vagrancy charge for

collecting funds to help the Gastonia
strikers. According to Judge Sabbatino,
the boy has a "diseased mind", needs
feal Americn spirit," which might be

I I

TOOTTOOT ITS THE EIPKE&S . WILLYOU
YIGUI on BE fiHOUNII BKiKATH THK
WHCEIS? KOAUCII 111iI.ESKY

"Never!" cried Our Nell, bound to the rails, her eyes

blazingr with defiance. "Death is preferable to a life with

such as you."

"How do you make that out?" he purred.

"A rasping voice such as yours would make life a living

hell," she answered him. "Unbind me, change to

OLD GOLDS and maybe 111 listen to reason."

)>. T.oriUurtl Cn

FASTEST GROWING CFGAIVETTE IN HISTORY. . .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

bestowed by blackeiiiiig lii.s eyes and the

use of the cat-o'-iiinc-ta'lH.

CURTAIN (But watch the pros.'! fur

examples of 1930 ju.stiec.)

WILLIAMS DEBATERS

WIN BROWN CONTEST

Attack Two Major Political Parties

For Failure to Represent

Public Opinion

Winning by the deoiding vote of a

meagre audience, the \\'illiains debate

team, represented by Hate.s '30, and Cresiip

'32, successfully upheld the allinnativc of

the question, "Resolved, That the present

American political alignment bus outlived

its usefulness," against Brown University

Saturday evening. The discus.iion,

marked by a lack of direct clash on funda-

mental issues, centered about the defini-

tion of the value and practicability of an

active Opposition in complex modern

government.

"The present political alignment has

banished concrete thinking about issues of

our national life," stated Bates in opening

for the affirmative. He pointed out that

both major parties, in seeking to represent

all opinions for the sake of gathering votes,

represent none. To this condition the

speaker ascribed the lack of political inter-

est on the part of the average citizen, the

determination of voting preferences on

traditional lines, together with the fact

that, because of the abundance of cam-

paign promises, the parties cannot be held

to account for their performances, while

insignificant minorities within them block

majority action. Cresap, continuing for

Williams, asked how public opinion is lo

he made articulate when the voter's only

choice is between "musty issues of outworn

parties." The Bible, the Constitution,

and the Flag, he demonstrated, win 90',;,

of modern elections, while the prime quali-

fication of a successful politician is appar-

ently the ability fxj stage a good show.

Bates spoke in rebuttal for the affirmative.

Creating the atmosphere of a Jefferson-

Hamilton controversy, R. E. Johnson

opened for Brown with the denial that this

government in its present state of develo])-

inoiit should lie run by jiarlios representing

the whole of public opiniiin. iisserliii); that

tlic new idea of the people i.s to intrust

public business "to men who have given

their lives to ;i study of Kovcrnnient, and

arc bettor ealciilateil to run affairs well

than an electorate of none too high average

iiitclligenee." The sjieaker declared that

present-day i.ssucs were too complex to

permit of a rational "Yes" or "No" stand

by either party, and that co-ojieration in

legislative halls and eoniniittee rooms was
the modern way of carrying on gnverii-

rnont. rather than by controversy in

politic'al conventions. A. P. Ciisiek devel-

oped the same argument in closing for the

negative, enipliasizing tfie fact that public

opinion can .still be made manifest tliroiigb

the activities of third jiarlies. The exist-

ing alignment, lie deidared, is the only one

po.s.silile ill tile Uiiiteil States today. Two
new parties eoidd not be formed which

would more thoroughly represent all

sections of the country, while in a land ot

.so diverse population, the multi-party

system would produce dangerous, ]ietty

divisions. No rebut lid was offered l.iv

Brown.

The judges, who divided their vote

between the contestants, were the Rever-

end J. Franklin Carter, and The Reverend

Edward A. McMa.ster. Professor Richard

A. Newhall presided.

Last-Minute Toss

Gives Lions Game
(Continued from First Page)

score began an upward niareh that linallv

cuhuinated in a 10-1(1 lead in the middle of

the period. Tys, Joyce and Obey with a

free toss almost effaced the difSerence, but

the efforts of Willniott kejit (he margin still

in evidence while both scores mounted in

parallel. (Iregory attempted another at-

tack, but his two scores were cancelled

by Wilhnott, with Kowle's free throw,

hidding the edge at close of (he period with

the score at '20-1 >H.

In the second half, Wilhnott led the

advance against the Bhie and White,

whose chief mainstays were Jones and
Joyce. .\ continual exchange of advan-

tage brought about by closer guarding on

both sides allowed the margin of lead held

by either side, even while the scores took a

steady upward trend, to become seldom

more than one and never more than two
jioiiils in extent, until the last few minutes

when l'"owlo, Cuddeback and Good built

u]) an edge of five points for the Purple,

pulling away from a 30-30 tie. Jones and

Jo,\ee soon brought their score to within

one jioint of the Berkshire tally. Water-

tight defense on both ends of the court

made the short time seem shorter. A
confused pair of teams were tossing the

ball over the court and rolling around on

the floor, in wild attempts to score again,

victory or defeat hanging on this chance

alone. Out of this disorganized shuffle,

the ball left Gregory 's long arm in a wide

curve from the floor, a hit or miss shot that

hit. ColuTiibia made the highest score.

The score is as follows:

WILLIAMS (35)

B F P
Willniott, r.f. 4 3 11

Good, l.f. 3 6

Fowlc, c. 12 4

Cuddeback, r.f. 2 1 5

Field, l.g. 3 3 9

Totals

COLUMBIA (36)

(iregory, r.f.

Magurk, l.f.

Jones, c.

13 9 25

B F P
3 1 7

4 8

3 6

I-

Massage InvigoI

HAIRPETRALE
All THE vinn«» or Pftmxcum

Tys, r.g.

Joyce, l.g.

Oliey, l.g.

1

4 2

1 1

2

10

3

Totals 10 4 36

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—None.

COLl'MBIA: Obey for Joyce, Joyce for

Jones. Referee: Hosley, X. .\danis.

Umpire: Dunn, .\dams. Time: two 20-

minute halves.

Infirmary Patients

Burnham and Sommer '31, and Esta-

brook '32 were the only students confined

to the Thompson Infirmary when The
IlEfonu went to press Sunday, January
19th. If a student becomes seriously ill

his parents are iinmediatc'ly notified.

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

ROOMS
Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. ind W. L CURRAN, M. D.

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted
(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel. 1480 E>owlin Block. North Adams

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer
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Examination Schedule

Folluwiiig is the Bcliedulc of tlic mid-year

ex»ii>inatioim wliii'h will be held fruiii Sut-

urday, January 25 throUKh Wodiii-Hday,

February 5:

GrifliiillttU (!

Cioodrieh Hall—tih

Cliai)iii Hall—Chapin

Ckrk Museum— Chirk

Hopkins— 1

1

Thompson Chemistry Laboratory—T.t'.L.

Thomi>8on Physics r^aboralory
—

'IM'.L.

Thompson Hiology Laboratory
—

'I'.B.L.

SA 7'., Jan. 25

<dA.M.
Geol. 1-2, Sec. 1—Clark

B Hist. 1-2-6,7, 8, 10, U, 15 H.

Lat. 7—6 L.

Pub. Sp. 3-9 (!h.

llhet. 5-0-4 tlh.

1.30 P. M.
Chem. 5-6—T.C.L.

¥r. 13-14—11 H.

G Germ. 11-1—7 H.

Grk. ll-llist. 12—L.

Hist. 3-4—6, 7, G.

Phil. 7-8—8 H.
'

Phys. 7-8—T.P.L.

MO N.Jan. 27

9 A.M.
Chem. 9—T.C.L.

Phil. 3-4^8 H.

Phys. 6-6—T.B.L.
'

Kei. 5—4 G
llhet. 1-2—6, 7, 10, U, 13, 15 H

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 7-8—T.B.L.
Chem. 1-2—T.C.L.
Kcoii. 3-4^4 G

A Geol. 3^Clark
Grk. 7—8 L
Phys. 9-10—T.P.L.
Rhet. 3—Gh '

.

TUBS., Jan. 2S

9 A.M.
Germ. 1-2—6, 7 H
Genn. 3-4—8 H

T Germ. 5-6—10 H.
Ital. 1-2—15 H.

1.30 P. M.
Art 1-2—10 L.

Art 5-6—Chapin

Biol. 1-2—6, 8, 10 H.

H Eng. 11—4 Gh.

Germ. 13-14—11 H. n(A

Ital. 5-6—15 H.
• ;.i;.'

Math. 7-8—17 H. V ..',

WED., Jan. 29 ,

9 A.M.
Biol. 3-4^T.B.L. , ,

Econ. 5-6—4 G. .'

E Eng. 13—4 Gh. ...
Germ. 9-10—6 H. ,

Grk. 1-2—6 L.

Grk. 21-22—4 L.

WED., Jan. 29

1.30 P. M.
A^tr. 3-4—13 H.
Chem. 3-4—T.C.L.
Grk. 3-4—6 L.

D Hist. 5-6—6, 7 G.
Pol. Sci. 1-2—6, 7, 8, 10, 11 H.

THUHS.,Jan.ZQ
9 A.M.

Fr. 1-2—16 H.

Fr. 3-4—4, 5 G.

Fr. 5-6—6, 7, 8, 10 H.

Fr. 7-8—11, 13, 15 H.

Fr. 9-10—6, 7 G.
Fr. 11-12—17 H.

Ti/C/KS., Jan. 30

1.30 P. M.
Astr. 5—13 H.
Biol. 9—T.B.L.
Chem. 7-8—T.C.L,

F Eng. 7-8—8, 10 H.

Germ. 7-8—7 Gh.
Grk. 5-6—6 L.

Ital. 3-4—7 H.
Phil. 1-2, Sec. 1—11, 13, 15 H.

Phys. 21-22—T.P.L.
Pol. Sci. 3-4—6 G.

Pol. Sci. 7-8—6, G. ,
1

"• ' '

'

FRI.,Jan.3l !.
|

9 A.M. '

EngUsh 3-4—6, 8, 10 H.

Geol. 5—Clark
I Hist. 9—6 G.

Phil. 5-&—15 H.
Stat. 1-2—16, 17 H.

1.30 P. M.
P Econ. 1-2—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 G.

SAT., Feb. 1

9 A.M.
Lat. 1-2—6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15 H.

O Lat. 3-4—4, 5 L.

Lat. 5-6—6 L.

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 5-6—T.P.L.
Econ. 9—4 G.

Hist. 7-8—6 G.

L Phys. 3-4—T.P.L.
Pol. Sci. 5-6—5 G.E

Rel. 1-2—8, 10 H. '

Rel. 3—6 H.

MON., Feb. 3 '

h A.M.
Econ. 7-8—4 G.

C Geol. 1-2, Sec. II—Clark
Phys. 1-2—6, 7, 8, H) H.

ReL 9-10—16 H.

1.30 /'. M.
I'jig. 1-2 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7G.

Q Aslr. 1-2 11, 13, 16 H.-

r VES., Fell. 4

9 A. M.
Art 3—10 L.

11 Math. 1-2 - 6, 7, 8 H.

Math. 3-4 10 H.

Math. U-IO -10 11.

Math. 21-22-15 II.

1.30 /'. M.
Grk. 9-10—4, 6 L.

K Math. 5-6—17 H.

Pol. Sci. 11—6 G.

WED., Feb. 6

9^.il/.

Span. 1-2—8, 10 H.

S Span. 3-4—6, 7 11.

Span. 6-6—11 H.

Span. 7-8—15 11.

1.30 P. M.
Eng. 5-6-0, 8, 10 H.

Eng. 9—4 Gh.

Grk. 23-24—L.

Phil. 1-2, Sec. II-ll, 13, 15 H.

Pol. Sci. 9—5 G.

Frosh Pentathlon Is Won
by BJlder With 455 Points

With but a few freshmen yet to com-

plete their athletic records, Robert M
Bildor of East Orange, New Jersey, leads

the 1933 j)entathlon with 4.')5 points, a

score higher than that which won the

contest last year. His closest competitors

to date have been Miller and H. Welister

with 445 points apiece, and Kerr with

438 ])oints.

Bildor allowed iin all-round (ixccllence of

id)ility, never going below (Ughty {joints in

any event, while Miller, who had perfect

scores in the high jump and the quarter

mile, anil ninety-five points each in the

l)road jump and the rope climb, fell as

low as (ifty-five points in the one hundred-

yard swim. Bilder's score was as follows:

High Jump- -90 jmints. Quarter Mile

—

100 points, lOO-yd. Swim—80 [joints.

Broad Jump—100 points. Rope Climb

—

85 points.

Freshmen Report for

First Hockey Practice

Chapin Library Receives

New Gift of Rare Books

Dr. William N. C. Carlton, College

Librarian, issued a statement Saturday

con(Hirning the gift of 36 volumes to the

library by Mr. Alfred C. (Chapin, donor of

the (Chapin Library of Hare Books and

Chapin Hall. Among these volumes are

'"recent interesting pulilications in biogra-

phy, history, politi<B and jjhilosophy,

which are now being catalogued, and will

be ready for publication shortly.

Mr. Chapin, of the <lass of 1869, an<l a

Trustee of the College, has made this gift,

according to Dr. Carlton, "in continuation

of his many former gifts, which have so

notably enriched the book collections of

the Library. A few of the titles follow:

The Byzanlitie Mm'i'ment, by 11. O.

Byron; Men and Mtu-hines by S. Chase;

Cicero, Lettiis translated by A. P. McKin-

ky; The American Omen by G. Garrett;

History of the Franks by Gregory of Tours;

11 Might Have Been Lost by T. C'. Loner-

gan; Genesis of the Constitution of the

United States by B. Long; The Mechanism

of the Modern State by Sir J. A. R. Marriot;

Taxation and the D-lstriliidion of Wealth by

F. Mathews; John Kno.r; Portrait of a

Calvinisl by E. Muir; The Seiienlh Earl of

Oxford by 15. M. Ward; and the Earli/ Life

and Letters of Cawur liy A. G. Whyte.

In answer to Coach Sayles' call, a record

number of candidates reported to the Sage

Hall rink last Friday for the first freshman

hockey practise, scarcity of ice having pre-

vented any previous ojiportunity. A
schedule of three games has been arranged:

Dcerfield Academy on January 23, Am-
herst freshmen on February 15, and Hoo-

sac School on February 22, .all of which will

be played in Williamstown.

As many of the candidates have had

experience on preparatory school U^ams,

Coach Sayles has a wealth of material from

which to choose his first string line-up,

and the prospects for a strong sextet are

promising. Checking was stressed as the

principle aim of the first practice, with

Steele, Kittredge and John,son outstanding

at the forward positions, while Rumsey
and O'Brien appeared to be the best defense

pair. Those men out for the squad at

jjresent are: Anderson, L. Babcock,

Champlin, Daly, Gibbs, Hall, Horton,

Hurd, Johnson, Kerns, Kerr, Kittredge,

Loranger, Lowles, MacVane, O'Brien,

Moran, Ray, Rol)b, Rumsey, Seymour,

Steele, Thayer, Trout, and Webster '33.

Professsor Maxcy Chosen

for Junior 'GuV Dedication

Dedication of the 1931 Guliehnensian to

Carroll Lewis Maxcy, Professor of Rhet-

oric and Vice-Chairman of the Facultx',

was recently decided after a vote of the

board of editors. Since he comi)leted just

thirty years as a member of the Faculty,

it is especially fitting that Professor Maxi\v

shoukl be so honored.

Graduating from Williams in the class

of '87, he was called to Williams for the

professorship of English in 1898, after

serving as principal of the Troy Academy

from 1880-1898. Professor Maxcy was

Dean of the College <luring the years 1917-

1920, and has published several books on

Rhetoric. He is a member of the Phi

Beta Kappa Society.

Economics Groups Hear
Adam Shortt on Banking

Dr. Adam Shortt, chairman of the

Board of Historical Publications, Domin-
ion Archives, Ottawa, addressed the mem-
bers of the liconomics Seminar and Eco-

nomics 5, last Tuesday and Wednesday,
basing his lectures on material gleaned

from the papers of Baring Brothers & Co.,

a London Banking Corporation. Dr.

Shortt has brought to the archives in

( Htawa the papers covering the operations

of Baring Brothers & Co. from 1829 to

1871 and photostated duplicates of the

original documents will l>e deposited in the

Library of Congress and the Boston Public

Library.

Speaking to the Seminar group on

Tuesday, Dr. Shortt described the opera-

tions of the firm in connection with financ-

ing the Federal government of the United
States during the initial phases of the

opening of the West. On Wednesday he

discussed foreign exchange transactions as

illustrated by the dealings of the Baring
Brothers bank, defining exchange as "the
acquiring and disixising of property" and
"the rendering and exchanging of services"

Dr. Shortt, after S(!rving a numlwr of

years as Profcs,sor of Economics at Queen's
University, was appointed the first chair-

man and organizer of the Dominion Civil

Service Commission. After the war he
resigned this position to enter the Archives,

and in 1924 attended the World Economic
Conference in Geneva as the Canadian
Delegate.

Quintet to Engage

in Three Contests

(Continued Irom First Page)

Willmott and Field, who were outstanding

in the Columbia game an<l (!ood who is Ihif

season high-scorer should prov<' fonnid*

able and dangerous material to their oppo*

iients in the next few weeks.

The line-ups for both teams in the St.

Stephens game will prol)al>ly be as foUowsl

S'l', STIOPIIIONS

r.f. Good

l.f.
Glcml

c. Symon*

r.g. Lcmley

l.g. Given

And the probable Ihio-ups for the game

at Princeton on February 6 will be as folr

lows:

WILLIAMS
Willmott

(iood

Kowie

("uddebaok

Field

WILLIAMS
Willmott

(iood

Fowle

Cuddcback

Fi(^I

President Garfield Returning

After a month s|)cnt in England inter-

viewing prospective delegates to tlie In-

stitute of Politics, Dr. and Mrs. Harry A.

Garfield will sail for New York on the

He de France the 29lh of January, and plan

to be in Williamstown at the beginning of

the second semester. Before returning.

Dr. Garfield will attend the early sessions

of the London Naval Arms Conference,

which convenes today with King George's

oiMUiing address.

Point-by-Point Score
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Williams Swimmers
to Oppose Columbia

(Continued from First Page)

iiiB
'«'(l-y'"''l ntrcl(^lKW. In tln^ riO-yani

hisli
Swiiyzt' will swim for WiUiuiiiH, uloiix

idi ( Iiir(liit(i', tt'i'l iliuHiimcli uh Ik; lius

,1111 (lie (liBtiince in uliuut 20 stH^ondB, has

,, even I'lmncn to takes tlio riu^e ugiiiiiBt

I'oWVl'' "f ('olumliia. lU' slionlil iilso

.uiiic
clcjsi! to tukinn th<! l(K)-yar(l eveiit,

Illii]ii(il'
''"' '*'"'- ''"* ^^" Hwiniiners who

I

,,, navigated the diBlunco in U'hb than a

liiiitc. Kerr should win the IflO-yard

lai.kBirokc, for his time of l.M is

Ijjilly hotter than that of (iuynor, thi^

Cihiiiihiii entry. Tuyjor will be Kerr'H

rijicr ill this race.

\\ illianiB has no cliunee to take the 440-

1,1 fico style, in wliieh (^olumhiii will

f„lir her ace, llnddy. AlthouKh he is a

j„,iliiiiiioii', he has twiee hroken the pool

iicciiil. mid his time of .'5.24 is almost half a

riiiiiiile
better than ('aptuin BurKess' l)est

(Hurl lii"', of Coh""'''" Bcems to have

llic ('due in the 200-yanl hreast stroke, for

IiIk lime of 2.4K is six Beeomls hetter than

tliat of .Stewart, the Wilti(ims entry.

(Irciin, who will swim ^vitli .Stewart, has

mil hicn prae'ticint? eiiouKh to he alile to

lliivaliii the seeond CoViimlmi man,

OhciisI very seriously. Little is known of

llii.
slivngtii of the IJlue in the ;iOO-yard

individiiul medley, inasmueli as this event

li,is nut liefore Iwen included on their pro-

Kniiii.
However, Williams chancres for

vicliir\- in that event have liei^n eonsidc^r-

alily raised duriiiR tlie past week with Uk

iinpi'iininco of Hirnie, luminary of last

vfwV s(|uad. Tlie diving events should

iic liiken by the MorniiiKside Heights ny;-

(.rcniition without much troulile from the

iwii I'urple divers, lluno and Ach, Tlie

last nice of the night will lie the 2()0-yanl

free .style relay, and should prove the

closest race. Both team's entries swim

the r:icc in about the same time, LIS,

with the home team haviuK a lilth' edue on

Ihc visitors.

.Mictind N.V.r. the next ninht, the

I'lMplc "ill encounter a slightly weaker

aUKiccMliiin; and seems to have a little

less lh;iii an even chiinee for victory. The

:i(l(l-yanl medley relay will replace the

indiviiliial medley for the same distance in

(his meet, and Williams slaadd have no

dininilly in taking the race. Kerr, Stew-

art Mini Taylor will be the Williams entries,

and tlieir time is ten wconds better than

lliiit iif Ihtiir oiiponents. In the. .W-yard

diieli. i^wayze has the same chance as in

tl)c Cnlumbia meet, against Frazier and

Khnd< cif Xew York ("niversity. The 100-

yaril (kish jiresents more dilliculy, how-

ever, fnr Klunk has swum the distance in

.it) Kcciinds, and should have little trouble

iridi'l'cating Swayze and Downs. Captain

Duigess will probably regain his laurels in

the tlO-yard event, for Klifkan has yet to

navigate the distaiK'O in less than six

miniitds. Kenton, swimming with Hur-

P'ss. sliouhl place s<'e<ind.

Kerr has belter than an even chance to

win the L'lO-yard backstroke event, his

time being almost .seven seconds better

thmi that of either of his adversaries, Mc-

Shiuic and Alders. Nisselson and Weid-

man will give Stewart and (iregg a good

race ill the 200-.vard breast stroke and may

cnicini' victorious. The fancy diving

prcsciils the same trouble as encountered

at Columbia, with the Williams teamseem-

injdy iilile to count on nothing better than

lliiril place, against (ireenthal antl Nath-

ony. ( uiidner. Downs, Kerr, .and .Swayze

will liMve their hands full to win the 200-

yard relay, an event which they have lost

only once this year. The Violet entries

have swum the race in 1.47 U-5, but Wil-
liams may be able to eke out a victory in

llicvcnt.'

_The results of the two meets on January
17 and bs wens disheartening, but the
Purple was entered against two of the
strontpst teams in New England. The
next two weeks of jirnctice should show a

decided improvement, and if it is forth-
foining, the two meets will not end in

ilecisive victories for Columbia and N. Y.U.

.\ tentative line-up for the two meets is

as follows:

'iOO-yd. medley relay—Williams: Kerr,
Tnylor, .Stewart; N.Y.U.: Alders, Nisscl-
*"!, .Meyers.

30(l-y{L individual medley -Williams:
Swayze, .Stewart, Birnie.

W-yd. free style—Williams: Swayze,
oardner, Kerr, Close; Columbia: Forsyth
"ince; N.Y.U.: Frazier, Klunk.

100-yd. free style -Williams: Swayze,
McMahon, Burgess, Downs; Columbia:
Oolgos; N.Y.U.: Klunk, Meyers.

440-yd. swim—Williams: Burgess, Fen-
"in; Columbia: Huddy, Rosen; N.Y.U.:
'lifkan.

Fancy Diving—Williams: Runo, Aeh;
Milumhia: Jorgensen, Haughey; N.Y'.U.:
"reenthal, Nathony.

l.W-yd. backstroke—Kerr, Taylor, van
acr Bogert. Smith; Columbia: Gaynor,
<-«llahan; N.Y.U.: McShane, Aldpra.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Stcw-
Wt, GrcgE! Columbia: Rae, Oberist;
NY.U.: Nisseleon, Weidman.
200-yd. free style relay—Williams:

"&rdner, Downs, Kerr, Swayze; Colum-

N V ,P*y"°''' Ryaoi Prince, Forsyth;

W 11 Nisselson, Hulwrt, Rosenbloom,

MIDDLEBURY TO MEET

PURPLE HOCKEY TEAM

Game with Strong Vermont Sextet

Will be First Home Game in

Altered Schedule

Weidiman.

Owing to tlu! enforecid postponement of

the M. 1. T. game, the Williams hockey
tiuim will ai)pear on the ,Sage Hink for the

lirst time, W(!,ather permitting, tomorrow
at 4.1.5 o'clock, when it imcounters a strong

team from Middlebury C^ollege. Ou the

Princeton rink, last Wednesday, thi' Ver-

mont team was defeated, H-2, by the

Orange and Blacl<, so that on a basis of

comparative scoring it has a slight advan-

tage over Williams, although this can be

largely discountecl in view of the lack of

practice of the Purple team before the

Princeton game, and its subsequent ilevel-

opment.

Hockey has occupied a rather prominent

|)lace at MidiUebury during the past few

yc'ars. Three years ago th(^ Vermont

institution went through an undi^feated

season; two years ago the team lost only

on(^ game. Last year it defeated Williams,

ii-2, in an overtime period. In its opi^ning

game this year thi' team defeated Norwich,

2-0, and the narrow di\feat at the hands of

Princeton last \\'e<lnesday indicates more

strength than weakness among the Ver-

monters. Four veterans of last year's

team are in the line-up this year. Captain

I'oote and Ncdson, the latter being respon-

sible for one of the scores against Williams

last February, form a strong defence line,

and Makela and Crocker, at the wings,

have likewise jirotited by a year's exper-

ience'. Chief among the less experienci^d

players are Melbye, the center, and Web-

ster, at goal, both of whom have jilayed

(•(msistcntly well thus far this 8ea.son.

Substitutes wings, Chajipel and McLeod,

and a secondary defence line, comiiosed

of lluntingt(m and Bakeman. give consid-

erable reserve' strength to the team.

The Williams team, con.sielerably heart-

ened by the :i-2 clefeat of Amherst last

.Satunlay, will probably start the game

with the same line-up that Coach .Sayh's

has used heretofore. Langmaid, princijial

player of the ofTense thus far, will again

start .-It center, with Cai)tain lloyl and

Wheeler at the wings. .Schwartz and

riazzanl will make up the second line, and

U'ssing will again start at goal. With

nearly a week of steady practice behind it,

the team should be better |)re|)ared for this

contest than for any pla.ved this year.

The line-ups will probably be as follows:

WILLIAMS MIDDLKBUUV
lloyt (('apt.) l.w. Crocker

Langmaid c. Melbye

WlK'eler r.w. Makela

Schwartz l.d. Nelson

Hazzard r.d. Foote (.('apt.)

U-8.sing g. Webster

Spare's: WILLIAM.S—Gross, Doherty,

Doughty, Hamilton, Hanrahan. Reeves,

Stanwood, Van Sant, Ward. MlDDLl'^

BURY -Chapix'll, McLx-od, Huntington,

Bakeman, Katon.

Penalties: Perry (2;; Nichols; Knut-
Bon; Schwartz (2).

Referee: Dowd. Time: Three 20-

minute |)criods; One ten-minute overtime

period.

Purple Sextet Will

Make Mid-Year Trip
(Continued from First Page)

The Princeton team is the same as that

which turned back the Purple to a 7-:i

tunc in the Madison .Sepiare Garden, with

the exception of .Shearer, who has taken

Pennypaeker's post in the cage. Ix-a and

Barber again will hold down the wing

positions, with McAl|)in at center and
Captain Adams and Livingston at defense.

With the excejition of its reverses at the

hands of Dartmouth, the Tiger sextet has

enjoyed a successful season to date and,

together with Yale, Harvard and the Big

Green, is one of the strongest aggregations

in the country.

Coach Saylcs has been taking advantage

of the smooth ice of the last two days, and

more than thirty players have been report-

ing for practice on the .Sage Rink. Pass-

ing, shooting and checking back have been

stressed in these sessions, and several

mediocre skaters have beesn developed into

promising candidates. Two cuts are to be

made, and after the latter, only twelve

men will be retained on the squad.

The teams will probably line up as

follows: WILLIAMS— llo.vt (Capt.), l.w.,

Langmaid, c, Wheeler, r.w., Schwartz, l.d.,

Hazzard, r.d., Ixjssing, g.; PENNSYL-
VANIA—Pringlc, l.w., Adams, c, An-

dreilv, r.w., Holland, l.d.. Woods, r.d..

Strain, g.; PRINCETON—Lea, l.w.,

McAlpin, c. Barber, r.w., Adams (Capt.),

l.d., Livingston, r.d., Shearer, g.

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

Rudnick's briiLses were dressed and a cut

on his nose sewed up. When later inter-

viewed by a reporter as to the state of his

clothes, Mr. lleadley remarked, "I'm

pretty sore."

HARRY F.W0LF29W1NS ACCLAIM

Reaches Semi-finals Before Being

Eliminated At Squash

Overtime Score
Downs Amherst

(Continued from First Page)

attacking ends of the play, pairing up well

with Schwartz and often losing his oppo-

nents by getting a q\iiek jump and rushing

the iiuck up the ice. Leasing was not

called upon to tuni aside more than two

diflieailt shots in this i)criod, while Hanson

disiilayed both ability and luck in the

Sabrina cage. The period ended scoreless.

It was in the overtime that the Purple

gave their ojiponents a lesson in hard

shooting, accurate passing and all-around

ability, keeping the rubber dangerously

near the Amherst net during a great part of

the frame. This pounding attack re-

sulted in a scrappy melee, and finally

Langmaid poked the puck into the net

from scrimmage to account for the winning

goal and another point for Williams in the

race for the Trophy of Trophies. There

were many penalties throughout the strug-

gle, and a great part of the story is told

by the fact that Williams had 30 more

shots at the cage than the Sabrina aggre-

gation.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS (3) AMHERST (2)

Hoyt (Capt.) Iw. Turner

Langmaid c. Nichols (Capt.)

Wheeler r.w. Williams

Schwartz l.d. Perry

Hazzard r.d. Knutson

Lessing B Hanson

Spares—WILLIAMS: Gross, Han-

rahan, Doughty, StAnwood; AMHERST:
Cummings.

Goals: First Period: Turner (Unas-

sisted) 8:16; Langmaid (Rebound) 16:45.

Second Period: Williams (Unassisted)

1205; Hoyt (Langmaid) 15:30.

Third Period: No score.

Overtime: Langmaid (Scrimmage) 7:30.

Stops: LesBing, 12; Hanson, 43.

Harry F. Woll, '29, was defeated by

Rowland B. Haines, of the Columbia Uni-

versity Club, national amateur squash-

tennis champion, in the semi-final round of

the invitation (^lyde Martin Memorial

tournament at the Y'ale Clul), New York,

on Thursday night. In one of the "most

magnificent struggles seen in amateur play

in years," Haines brought the winning

in years." Haines brought the winning

.streak of Wolfe to an end after a battle that

la.sted two hours before a gallery that

I'ouglit for standing room about the court.

Wolf wa.s extremely close to victory, as is

shown by the score: 18-14, 12-15, 5-15

15-11, lS-14. Greater lasting powers on

the part of the champion brought him

victory. While Wolf hurled himself about

the court eontinuall.y, Haines was meeting

everything on the pick-up before H reached

the backwall. and so he had more in reserve

in the final stages of the match.

Before his defeat at the hands of Haines,

Wolf had i)reviously defeated W. Murray

Lee of Columbia in the fourth round and

Filmore H.vde of the Harvard Club, former

national champion, in the quarter-finals.

While at college. Wolf was college tennis

champion, and in his junior year, won the

N. E. I. L.T.A. championship. He was

also cheer-leader, and on the Varsity bas-

ketball squad.

BLISS PERRY '81 RESIGNS CHAIR

Educator, Author, Had Taught Here

Was Editor of 'Atlantic'

Professor Bliss Perry, a Trustee of Wil-

liams College, who graduated in 1881 and

taught here from 1886 to 1893, resigned at

Harvard University from the Francis Lee

Higginson Chair of English Literature last

week to become Emeritus Professor after

serving that university 23 years. Bom in

Williamstown in 1861, the son of a profes-

sor, Professor Perry accepted an offer to go

to Princeton in 1893 where he served for

seven years and also became editor of the

Atlantic Monthly before receiving the

Harvard position which he has held since.

Fame came to him at Harvard for his

course, English 41, but it is in his novels

and magazine contributions that he is best

known by the outside world, as well aa the

brilliance with which he endowed the

Allanlu: Monthly. Best known of his

writings are The BrottghUm House, The

American Mind, WnU Whitman, and

Whittier.

TiFFANY&CO.
JKWELtits Silversmiths STA-noNERs

Quality-Through Generations

HmlIxqi-iries REfEin Promjt Attention

Fifth AvKNUE & 37^'Street

New York

COLLEGE NOTE

R. E. Sewall is doing graduate work in

English at Yale.

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains
h -

*

Makers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men

An extensive variety of Suits and Top
Coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS
Thursday and Friday

JANUARY 23RD AND 24X11
(it'orge (ioodwin. Representative

HIGH-PILE GREATCOATS
at exceptionally low prices

YOUNG MEN'S TUXEDOS $50.00 and $55.00

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

A SAFE BET
10 to 1

Your tire troubles will be over

when you put on i

MICHELINS

Sold at

BACON'S
GARAGE

i ij
. Ill

V
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Swimmers Lose to

Powerful Opponents
(Continued trom First Page)

field men to break their own \x)o\ record to

win the meet by a one-iwint margin, and

came back with even greater vitaUty the

next day to defeat the W. 1'. I. relay team,

containing some of the best dash men in

New Kngland, by a substantiul margin.

A bright spot in the Worcester meet was

the iMsrformance of I^arson of W. 1'. I. who
established a new Intercollegiate record of

4 :19.4 in the individual medley.

Springfield Meet

Williams took an early lead at Spring-

field when Kerr, Stewart, and Taylor

cUcrked off the 300-yd. medley relay in

3:28.1, their best time to date. Stewart,

the individual star of the meet, was mainly

responsible for the result by making up

Kerr's loss to Ford of Springfield in the

first lap. 'l^he Purple's lead was further

increased by Swayze's first place in the

very close finish of the 40-yd. dash, anjd by

Burgess' superb swimming in the 440, in

which Fenton took third to give the Wil-

liams team a 16-7 advantage.

Likewise Stewart's first and Birnie's

third place in the 300-yd. individual med-

ley boosted up the count before the tide

turned in favor of Springfield. Stewart's

swimming in the breast stroke division was

the feature of the race. Fisher and

L/anoue, both sophemores, gave a spec-

tacular exhibition of fancy diving which

consistently drew applause from the

audience, although the 93.4 rating given

to Fisher may seem to be excessively high

scoring. Ach took third for Williams.

In the backstroke, Kerr surprised his

opponent Ford, by making an amazing

spurt to recover the lead after traiUng most

of the race. He won in 1:55.3, leaving

the other two places to Springfield. The

100-yd. dash really cost Williams the

victory. Swayze all but took second place

and consequently the margin which would

have safe-guarded the meet, but a final

spurt gave Hardon and Nelson the first

two places, tying the count at 30-alI.

Stewart and Gregg took both first

places in the breast stroke, but the one

point given to Restall for third accounted

for only a seven point lead which the loss

of the relay could not make up. The
Springfield relay team was forced to break

their own pool record, and even then

finished a scant four feet ahead of the

WilUams aggregation, making the final

score 39 to 38.

Worcester Meet
The Williams team was allowed but one

first place at Worcester on Saturday

night, a victory in the relay being the

Purple's only claim to glory, although

considerable—in view of the opposition.

At the start, the medley relay team lost to

a team which finished in slower time than

the Purple had made the night before.

Also in the 40-yd. dash Swayze could not

dupUcate his previous performance and

took third place. Burgess was the onjy

man to better his time, but Tinker and

Osipowich were unbeatable, finishing the

440 in 5:48.4.

The list of W. P. I. triumphs continued

in monotonous order, for among its points

were the first two places in the individual

medley, a first in the diving, and a first in

the backstroke. Larson's new record of

4:19.4 for the medley and the performance

of his team mate Jones blanked any

attempts of Stewart, while any such score

as 95.3 for fancy diving defies opposition,

although Runo and Ach were able to annex

the other two places.

To continue the toll of losses for Wil-

liams, DriscoU swam a phenomenal race in

the backstroke to defeat Kerr and Taylor

in 1:53.6, Rogers and Holcombe made a

clean sweep of the l(X)-yd. dash, an event

in which Coach Graham was saving

Swayze for the relay, and Emerson and

Peters annexed first and third positions

in the breast stroke in spite of the fact that

Larson, W. P. I.'s best man was not used.

Stewart took second.

The relay, however was Coach Graham's

great tour de force. Gardner established

a lead over Holcombe in the first lap which

was gradually increased by Downs, Kerr,

and Swayze, who finished a comfortable

distance ahead of the brilUant Rogers who
had previously taken first places in both

dashes. As the event which Coach Gra-

ham has been stressing all season, the relay

now stands as a powerful asset to the local

team, as a victory over such a team as

Holcombe, Osipowicii, Tinker, and Rogers

proves conclusively The eight points

given for this event makes it the most

critical part of the program, especially as

it comes at the end. The final score was

64-23infavorofW. F. I.

A summary of the two meets follow:

WILLIAMS vs. SPRINGFIELD
300-yd. medley reky—Won by Williams

(Kerr, Stewart, Tnyor); Springfield sec-

ond. Time: 3:28.1.

40-yd. da«h—Wo» by Sway«e, (Wil-

liums); IlufTman, (Springfield), second;

Humphrey (Springfield), third. Time:

20 s(!<^s.

440-yd. swim^Won by Burgess (Wil-

liams); Littlefield (Springfield), second;

Fenton (Williams), third. Time; 5:54.7.

3()0-yd. medley—Won by Stewart (Wil-

liams); Kisker (Springfield), second; Bir-

nie (Williams), third. Time: 4:42.8.

I'\in(ry diving—Won by Fisher (Spring-

field); Lunoiie (Springfield), second; Ach

Williams), third. Score: 93.4.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Kerr (Wil-

liams); Ford (Springfield), second; Hoff-

man (Springfield), third. Time: 1:55.3.

100-yd, dash—Won by Hardon (Spring-

field); Nelson (Springfield), second;

Swayze (Williams), third. Time: 58.1.

2()0-yd. breast stroke—Won by Stewart

(Wiyiams); Gregg (Williams), second;

Restall (Springfield), third. Time: 2:54.1.

160-yd. free style relay—Won by Spring-

field (Humphrey, Zweidinger, Fisher,

Hardon); WilUams second. Time: 1:18.6.

(Pool Record).

WILLIAMS vs. W. P. I.

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Wor-
cester (Driscoll, Emerson, Osipowich);

Williams second. Time: 3:30.8.

40-yd. dash—Won by Rogers (W.P.I. );

Holcombe (W.P.I.), second; Swayze (Wil-

liams), third. Time: 20 sees.

440-yd. swim—Won by Tinker (W.P.I.)

;

Osipowich (W.P.I.), second; Burgess

(Williams), thid. Time: 5:48.4.

300-yd. medley—Won by Larson

(W.P.I.); Jones (W.P.I.), second; Stewart

(Williams), third. Time: 4:19.2 (N.E.I.

Record).

Fancy Diving—Won by Tawter

(W.P.I.) ; Runo (Willams), second; Ach
(Williams), third. Score: 95.3.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Driscoll

(W.P.I. ); Kerr (Williams), second; Taylor

(Williams), third. Time: 1:53.6.

100-yd. dash—Won by Rogers (W.P.I.)

;

Holcombe (W.P.I.), second; McMahon
(Williams), third. Time: 58.2.

2(X)-yd. breast stroke—Won by Emerson
(W.P.I.) ; Stewart (Williams), second;

Peters (W.P.I.), third. Time: 2:55.6.

160-yd. relay—Won by Williams (Gard-

ner, Downs, Kerr, Swayze); W.P.I. (Hol-

combe, Osipowich, Tinker, Rogers), second

Time: 1:21.2.

Freshmen Defeat Drury
23-15 in Ragged Contest

(Continued from First Page)

and Filley ringing up the points; but even

during this period frequent opportunities

were lost by inaccuracy in shooting.

Throughout the entire game, the yearlings

tried to execute a whirlwind attack, rush-

ing down the court quickly when gaining

possession of the ball. This style of play

resulted in a great deal of roughness, and

almost half of the visitors' scores were

tossed in from the free throw line. Inabil-

ity of the Drury team to penetrate the

defense of its opponents kept it from

threatening during the first half, which

ended with the freshmen leading 12-5.

Starting the second half with the original

lineup, the Purple attempted to score on

long passes and dribbles down the side,

but failed, due to poor work under the

basket. The quarter ended with the home
team leading 17-10, as Markoski tossed in

a pretty one after dribbling around the

right side of the basket. In the final

period the smooth pass work of Sheehan

to Markoski resulted in two more tallies,

while Drury retaliated with Payne's shot

from the side. The play roughened to-

wards the end, each team striving to score.

Hamelin of Drury, sank his second basket,

as the game ended 23 to 15 in Williams'

favor.

The line-ups and summary follow:

WILLIAMS 1933 (23)
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PURPLE HOCKEY TEAM

CONQUERS MIDDLEBURY

Langmaid Score Leads Last Period

Rally of Four Goals To End
2-2 Tie Score

In .Icfcating Middlcbury by a (1-2 bcoic

on III' ^"K'' ^1"" '^'"'^t Wcilncwliiy, Jumi-

arv -'-. "'" WilliaiiiB lioc^kcy team opimed

its liDinr HiTU'S of KaiiU'S with coiiHidi'-ruMy

[iigt(.r Mild more pnictici'd play than it had

.,rj.vi(jii»ly sliown in the course? of tlie

pr(.«(iil season. Althounh the Vermont

t(,,ini vdis made up largely of veterans of

toniiii' sueciessful t<'ams, the roughness of

tk' niiiiie and their own penalties so de-

monilized the visitors that the Purple

trti]!!
'.' as alile to slip in four tallying shots

in til. ihir<l |M'riod, so breaking a tie s^•^>rl•.

uliii I had stood unchanKed throughout

n(.arl;, 2!) minutes of Jilay.

'I'ljr first i>eriod started with tlie fast

play lliat charaeterized the game. With

genre ly a minute played, Mukela sent the

puck Hying through the Purple goalie for

the first Middlebury seon^ A few minutes

later ' aptain lloyt tied the scor<! at l-l in

arnlly wliieh first showed Ihf Purpk? sptnul.

The second and final goal of the visitors

canii' will' the first period half over, when
Crocker, the Middlebury right wing, suc-

cccdiil in slipping the puek through the

last (if tlio Purple defeiK'e. The second

tyiiin score was made s(wen minutes later

on n pass from lyangnuiid to Wheelor, and

witli the score at '2-2, the first period (-nded.

Ill the second period, although there

were no goals made, the game went

through some of its fastest and roughest

phnsis, especially at the close, when a

frniillc struggle to break the tic occurred.

(irosH and Molbyc, ccntt^r and by far the

faslcst, skater on the visiting te'am, were

sent imt together for a two-minute peiudty

;

Capl niii Footc of the Vermont team offered

trciiiicnt suggestions to the referee; and

Nelson, his heavy defence-nuite, twice sent

off the ice in other iieriods, came grinning

out of frequent encountetrs. Cemditions

were unusually favorable for the contest:

a chillitig wind sprang up early and sent

the tomiK'raturc down to a degree un-

plca.sunt to spectators but favorable to

speedy play. The new lighting system

provided second daylight to finish the

game.

In the third period the Middlcbury de-

fence crumbled early. Langmaid broke

the tic at 1 :4.'j with a well placed shot from
before the visitors' goal. Nine minutes
later, following a pc'iod in which the

Vermont team repeatedly strove to regain

lost ground, Doughty, with the aid of the

other members of secondary forward line,

mndc the goal which definite-ly ended the

Middlebury chances. At 12:48 the visit-

ing goalies tumbled over a shot madi- by
(Continued on Second Page)

Over 300 Alumni Attend
Annual New York Dinner

Basketball Games
The Williams basketball team met

tlie Princeton quintet on February 6,

and the llavcrford cagemen on Kel)ru-

ary 7 on their respec^tive home courts.

Accoimts of the games will appear in

tlie next issue of Thk llKtroRD.

More than :i(M) Williams alunmi gathered
in th(' Hotel (Jommodore on I'Vidjiy

evening, January HI, to attend the annual
alumni din,ner given by the New York
Alunmi Assoeiatiim, The couunittee in

charge of arrangements s<'t a precedent for

future affairs of this nature by substi-

tuting a program of nuisieal eiit.^rtainment

and readings for the customary formal

siK>e<.lies.

Th(! ('hicago Alumni Association likc-

wiw desires to encourage t\w social asiH'ct

of their annual gathering and for this rea-

son the dimier in tliat city has been post-

poned until the spring, wlaai it will in- held

in one of the country clubs of th(! city.

'I'he plans now under consideration call

for a program of sports pretxiding the

dinn.'r.

Professor IJraini'rd Mears and Mr. 10.

llerlHTt Hotsford, alumni secretary, will

attend alumni meetings scheduled in

Pittsburgh on Ktdjruary 20 and in Detroit

on I''ebruary 22. Arrangements for the

meeting in Pittsburgh are under the

din?(!tion of I^Kiwis W. Morgan '25, and
Alan W. .Joslyn '21, president of the alumni

association of Detroit, will make the ar-

rangements in that city.

ERSKINE WILL DEBATE

ON THREE-WEEK TOUR

Williams Speaker Joins Wesleyan
Colleague in Forensic Trip

Through Canada

Hi^ginning a three week forensic tour of

Eastern Canada, W. C. Krskine '.'iO, will

leave for Boston today to join Milton H.
Williams '31 of Wesleyan University, who
will be his colleague in the international

debate tour, sponsored by the National

Student Federation of America, during

which the United .States team will en-

coimter the debaters of seven Dominion
universities. Indications are that the

most fai^ored topics of discussion will be

the questions. Resolved, That the British

Empire is in grave danger of disinte-

gration, and. Resolved, That we should

pity our grandchildren.

The tour opens with a contest at Dal-

housie University, Halifax, with successive

debates at Mount Allison University,

Sackvillc, N. B.; Acadia University,

Wolfville, N. S.; St. Francis Xavier

University, Antigonish, N. S.; University

of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.;

Bishops University, Lennoxville, Qu.^bec;

and th(? University of Montreid, Montreal,

Quebec. The American speakers, who
were chosen through comp<'tition8 at their

respect ive colleges, will conclude their tour

about February 2(). All expens<"8 an'

being im't by the National Federation of

Canadian University Students, at whoso

invitation the trip is being made. The
New York Times lias arranged that

ICrskine shall l>c its correspondent for the

tour, and in addition to thos(> reports ]w

will send detail«l accounts of the various

debates directly to The Hecoud.

Old Letters Exhibited in Chapin Library Describe

Battle of Lake George and Death of the Founder

{Courtesy of Miss Osolmie)
'

Tlie exhibit now on view in the Chapin
Library continues the theme of the one
lield earlier in the year, that of the Indians

of .North America and their relations,

frididly and the reverse, with the English

folonists in America. The previous ex-

niliit showed very early phases of this rela-

tion.ship, and was mainly concerned with
the New England Indians, their evangeU-
zation, education, and later, the wars in

which they participated, down to that

known as King Philip's War.
'I'he present showing takes up the sub-

jert at Queen Anne's War, and by means
of first editions of books and first states of

"laps, illustrates the origin, campaigns
and final settlement of that part of the

Seven Years' War waged in this country
and known as the French and Indian War.
The main emphasis of the exhibit is,

naturally, placed on that aareci of this

War dealing with the uulitary operations
which included the Battle of Lake George,
and so is of deep interest to Williams Col-
lege.

Severa I of the exhibition cases are filled

With contemporary material relating io
this battle,—the letter written by Sir

William Johnaon telling of the death of

'Colonel Williams; a translation of the

letter into Portuguese and printed at Lis-

bon; Chauncey's Second Letter to a

Friei>d, 1765, a circumstantial account of

the battle; a rare broadside poem, "An
Elegy on the death of Mr. Nathaniel

Burt, . . . who was killed in the memor-

able battle at Lake George;" another

broadside account of the battle as told in a

letter 'from a Gentleman of Character in

Connecticut;' sermons occasioned by the

death of Colonel Moses Titcomb and

others of the New England forces in the

action at Lake George; narratives by

Livingston and Rogers; and Blodget's

Plan oflbe Battle, the original Boston issue,

1755. This group of I^ake CJeorge items

contains also one of which perhaps no other

copy exists, a broadside called The Courartt

Ezlraordinary, dated Kingston, (Jamaica),

October 8th 1755, and beginning its

account of the battle: "By a Vessel arrived

here last Night, in fourteen Days from

New-York, we have the following extraor-

dinary Advices, viz. . .
."

Another portion of the exhibit deals

with the action at Fort Duqtiesne, showing

for example the rare Journal of Major

George Washington, London, 1764, which

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

FIVE WINS EASILY

OVER ST. STEPHENS

Good Scores 22 Points as Purple

Captures Slow Game by

59-37 Score

Capturing a lead which steadily in-

creased from the first iiiimites of play

throughout the progress of the game till a
59-37 score was readied at the final

whistle, the Williams basketball team over-

whelmed the St. Stephen's quintet on the

Lasell Court on Saturday evening, Jan-

uary 25. The jilay was a bit ext^iting only

at intervals, and the scoring became
monotonously frequent on both sides.

Good again taking high-tally honors with

22 points to his credit, while Semley, St.

Stephens guard followed closely with 17.

The visitors began with considerable

speed, scoring the first goal from the Hoor,

and holding the Purple scoreless for several

minutes until Willmott's two long shots

and Cuddeback's short basket ran up a

lead for Williams in quick succession.

The play was characterized by long periods

of jockeying for favorable position, and
frequent passing back and forth, followed

by periods of shooting in close order, alter-

nating between furious activity and slow,

monotonous passing. However, the first

period did not display as much scoring as

the second, and both team's guards were
more efficient than they appeared to be

later in the evening, when, durijig six

minutes of play, Good ran up twelve

points, not counting those which were

scored by Cuddeback and Willmott,

making altogether eighteen points for the

Purple and, in the same interval, eleven

for Semley of St. Stephens, a total of

twenty-nine points in six minutes.

During the first part of the initial period,

Willmott and Cuddeback were the chief

scorers for the Purple five, and they alter-

nated on the offense until Good and Field

began to gather momentum. The quickest

play in this part of the game was Field's

brilliant toss, after he had snatched the ball

(Continued <n Fifth Pa«e)
.-4> «

Freshman Five Defeats
St. Joseph's High 28-17

Greatly improved both in shooting and
in passing, the Freshman basketball team
easily defeated St. Joseph's High School,

of Pittsfield, Mass., in a fast game pre-

liminary to the St. Stephens contest of

Saturday, January 25, in Lasell Gymna-
sium. The first team was able to score

almost at will, advancing down the floor

time and again to score on beautifully

executed plays, wliile the visitors' only

(chance to catch up with their opponents

came in the second period when Coach
Williamson sent in his entire second string.

Starting with a rush that swept their

opponents off their feet, the yearlings piled

up five points before the game was three

minutes old. Several relays from Sheehan

to Brown helijed to bring the total to 13-0

as the first period ended. Given this op-

portunity to try out his less experienced

men. Coach WilUamson sent in the second

team for the second period. A free throw

by Filley was the only yearling tally during

this period, while the visitors were able to

take advantage of their poor defense work

to score consistently, bringing the count

to 14-10 in favor of the home team before

the half ended.

With the original line-up, 1933 held their

opponents to a single tally throughout the

third period. Markoski and Sheehan,

taking the tap from Bancroft at center,

dribbled down the floor through the oppos-

ing guards to account for six more points.

A free throw made good by Everett set

the score at 21-12 as the quarter ended.

((Continued on Sixth Pace)

PROFESSOR HOWES TO RETIRE FROM

POSITION AS DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

DEAN GEORGE E. HOWES
Who Has Resigned the Position He Has
Held for Ten Years, and Will Be
Absent on Sabbatical During the

Second Semester

BOND LECTURES ON

?SYCHIC RESEARCH'

Tells 'Forum' Story of Phenomenal
Discoveries Through Use of

Automatic Writing

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8

4.(X) p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Princeton. Princeton.

Varsity Swimming. Williams vs. N.V.U.

New Y'ork City.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9

10.36 a. m.—Midyear recess ends. Sec-

ond semester licgins.

Chapel Services. The Very Reverend

Charles R. Brown, D.D., Dean

Emeritus of The Divinity School,

Y'ale University, New Haven, Conn.,

will preach. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Informal Discussion. Episco-

pal Rectory.

"All knowledge is eternal and is avail-

able to mental sympathy," a strange sen-

tence recently written in tenth century

Latin by a forgotten monk of Glastonbury

through the medium of automatic writing,

was the theme of the illustrated lecture

delivered by Frederick Bligh Bond, spirit-

ist, architect, and archaeologist, Ixifore the

Forum Tuesday evening, January 21. The
main body of the lecture was the story of

the almost miraeu'oi'B evcjivation cf ^wo
lost chapels of Glastonbury Abbey by Mr.
Bond under the sole direction of personali-

ties whose bodies, at least, have been dead
for centuries.

In acquainting his audience with his

method of approach, Mr. Bond, who pre-

fers to be called a "spiritist" rather than

"spiritualist," explained that he is an ex-

perimenter in "psychical research," which
emphasizes mental phenomena of spirit-

ualism rather than the more usual and
spectacular physical phenomena. His ex-

I)erience has been chiefly with automatic
writing, which consists in the transmission

in writing, of thoughts from the dead by a
subject who, in a mentally receptive mood,
allows his hand to be guided by imseen

forces. "It has always been my convic-

tion," said Mr. Bond, "that Mind and
Personality are continuous, independent

of body. My experiments have been

sufficient to satisfy countless skeptic^s."

The story of the Glastonbury chapels is as

follows:

Before applying for the position of dio-

cesan architect at Wells Cathedral, Mr.
Bond made extensive studies of the ruins

of the ancicht Abbey of Glastonliury,

known in Arthurian times as Avalon. It

was here in the year 38 A. D. that Joseph

of Aramathea was supposed to have found-

ed the first Christian church on the British

Isles. Consequently there is probably no
other cathedral town in England so rich

in legendary lore. He sjjent a year study-

ing the history of the Imilding and in mak-
ing careful measurements of the ruins.

In the course of his investigation, he came
across a problem which had troubled other

students of the cathedral, namely the loca-

tion of the two lost cha))els, the Chapel of

King Edgar and an unnamed chapel of

which only an occasional hint remained.

Excavation in the place where most manu-
scripts had mentioncii as the location of the

Chapel of King Edgar had revealed noth-

ing. Being at the time an interested

student of the principle of automatic

writing, Mr. Bond and a friend decided to

see what psychical research might reveal of

the legends of Glastonbury. The results

were astoimding.

After a period of study, which Mr. Bond
cxplainod was ngcessary before the mind
could be in the proper mood, an experi-

ment was tried. The first product con-
tained the following communication in

latin; "All knowledge is eternal and is

available to mental sympathy." Then
(Continued on Fifth P>c«)

Leaves on Sabbatical for Rest of

Year—Will Return to Teach

Here Next FaU

HAS HELD POST FOR 10 YEARS

Assistant Professor Paul Birdsall

To Be Acting Dean During

Second Semester

After (en years of service to Williams

College in the office of Dean, Professor

George Edwin Howes, Garfield Professor

of Ancient Languages, will be succeeded

by Assistant Professor Paul Birdsall of the

History Department, who will hold the

ixjsition of Aeting-Dean unfil the end of

the year. Dean Howes, whose appoint-

ment as Dean of the College continues

until July 1, will leave on his sabbatical

during the next semester and will return

in September to take up his duties in the

Ancient Languages Department.

Dean Howes was graduated from Har-

vard University in the Class of 1886 and
received degrees of M..\. and Ph.D. in

1890 and 1895. He was Professor of

Greek in the University of \'ermont from
1895 until 1905 when he was (railed to

Williams. He was with the United States

Fuel Administration in 191H-19 and in

1920 became Dean of the College. Dean
Howes is the author of articles in the

Harvard Studies in Classical Philology and
in other classical journals.

In a recent interview with a Record
reporter. Dean Howes stated: "I think it

has been a very great privilege to have

known the Williams undergraduate body
for ten years and I have a high opinion of

their motives and of their courtesy. I

have always maintained that, in questions

where right and wrong were involved,

the Williams undergraduates would decide

on the right, and not the wrong, side. I

feel that the undergraduates have co-

operated, and especially the Student

Couneil has been exceedingly helpful in

solving some of the problems that connect

the Dean with the students." In speak-

ing of his plans for his sabbatical, Dean
Howes said that he expected to spend two
months in Florida, and then some time in

Washington, before leaving for his summer
home in Vennont.

In an interview with Assistant Professor

Paul Birdsall, Mr. Birdsall said: "This

being a one-semester appointment as Dean
I must follow as far as possible, when
judgments are necessary, the precedents

set by the present Dean, and, in cases

where no precedents have been established,

I shall attempt to follow out the general

policies of the administration of Dean
Howes."

Mr. Bivdsall was graduated from Hai^
vard in the Class of 1921 and received his

degrees of M.A. and Ph.D. in 1925 and
1929. He held a fellowsliip at Trinity

College, Cambridge, in 1921, and taught

in St. Paul's School at Concord from 1921

until 1924. During his third year in

Harvard Graduate School, he became
Dean of Freshmen of the University.

Mr. Birdsall was called to Williams in

1928.

Deerfield Hockey Team
Defeats 1933 Sextet, 1-0

Coach Sayles' 1933 hockey team lost

the first game of its season on Thursday,

January 23, when the Deerfield Academy
sextet scored a goal in the last 20 seconds

of a consistently close and hard-fought

contest to come out on the right end of a
1-0 tally. Handi(!apped by mild weather
which had permitted but four or five days
rink practice, the freshmen displayed a
lack of teamwork, counterbalanced, how-
ever, according to Mr. Sayles, by the

evident promise of development with

greater practice opportunities.

Thayer did good work for the freshmen

at goal, while Steele generally took the

lead on offense. The game was quite even,

however, with little individual starring on
cither side. The Williams line-up follows:

Horton, Kipp (r.w.); Steele, Robb (c.);

M. H. Johnson, yXnderson (l.w.); Babcock
(r.d.); Rumsey (l.d.); Thayer (g.).

Miss Osborne, C^\istodian of the Chapin
Library, has been appointed a member of

the American Advisory Committee of the

Wiegendruck-Gesellschaft, an interna-

tional society concerned with bibliographi-

cal matters pertaining to incunabula.

I
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A DECADE OF GOOD TASTE
There is nb factor in the conduct of the College with which Williams men as a

whole come iu closer personal contact than the Dean's office. With the beginning of

the second semester Dean Howes will no longer appear in the chair which he has held

for ten years, and Acting Dean Paul Birdsall will be behind the desk in Hopkins Hall.

How a man could be the chief disciplinary officer of a college for a decade and retain

the sympathetic good will as well as the respect of his students might be hard for one to

understand who had never, on visiting the office voluntarily or otherwise, been met

half way to the door by an offered hand, or had never talked with the Dean at a house

party, at which he inevitably appeared for courtesy and pleasure rather than for

business.

His job was to represent the Administration and the law, to be at once prose-

cuting attorney and judge. The only charge which his colleagues bring against him

is that he has more often been the best counsel for the defense; and even a Freshman

has been here long enough to see the lenity of the sentences he has imposed as judge

press hard upon the letter of the law.

We would not give the impression that it is by soft-hearted lenity alone that the

Dean has, or that deans can, keep the sympathetic respect of the student body. It is

i->ii« of the quickest ways to lose it. To the cooperation which the Dean has used

that attitude to secure, and to its results, we would point. Williams boys in the last

fl«rnde have been good boys, taking it all and all. We ourselves are in the best position

to know it. House party gijls know it by comparison. Their mothers know it.

Dean Howes has always been the first to express his confidence in the truth of it.

We insist on giving the chief credit to the good taste of Williams gentlemen, but under-

lying that and making its expression component with our pride has been the good taste

of the Dean.

That such a career should have been marked in its last months by an unfortunate

misunderstanding arising from its very nature seems the inevitable work of the fates,

like that Columbia basketball game. But even those who still regret the policy which

made the misunderstanding possible must be led by the same circumstances, para-

doxically enough, to one culminating addition to that respect which grows almost so

personal as to be called affection.

We shall look forward to Dean Howes' return to his professorship. Freed from

the technical restraints of office, he will contribute even more freely to another gener-

ation of Williams men. Then there will be two Deans-Emeritus on the Faculty.

The newer will serve us no better than by joining Professor Maxcy, bringing new blood

to the heart of the Old Guard, which, however much it may amuse and annoy us in our

youth, is unquestionably the backbone of Willims College.

Looking to the future, we need say little. Few men could step into a dean's

office backed by more confidence and determination to cooperate, the product of both

the tradition which he inherits and the friendship and respect which he has already

80 amply earned, than Paul Birdsall.

A PROPHET GOES FORTH
During the next three weeks an official representative will carry the name of Wil-

liams further afield than it has ever before been borne when William C. Erskine '30

crosses the line into Canada along with a Wesleyan colleague to debate at seven

Dominion imiversities. Though it may sUp our minds in Williamstown, the tour will

receive more metropolitan publicity than any by-product of the liberality of Ephraim

Williams short of an occasional fight in the Institute of Politics. Thousands will come

to know Williams by a feature by which Williams could not recognize herself.

A prophet is never without honor .... And yet the honor of participating along

with Wesleyan in a measure for international understanding will keep alive the interest

of those few who have no intrinsic attachment for a college debate on the disinte-

gration of the British Empire. The good will which our representative will bring down

from the north will amply repay us for the good wishes with which Williams sends him

forth.

Purple Hockey Team
Conquers Middlebury

(Continued from First Page)

Wheeler, and kicked it into the netting.

Three minutes later Langmaid made the

laot tally, bringing the score to its final

standing of G-2.

The line-ups were as follows:

WILLIAMS (6) MIDDLEBURY (2)

Hoyt (Capt.)

Langmaid
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WRESTLERS WIN OVER

NORTH ADAMS 'Y', 13-12

Baldwin and McClave Score Only

Falls of Meet Contested On
Opponents' Mat

Tliiiut!'' wiiiniiiK l)iit llirre of the seven

iiiiilchi'H,
the Williiuns wrestlem defeuted

(1,P Norlli Adams \. M. C. A. inulineii l).v

(liP close Keore of 13-12 in a very exeilini;

iii,.,.(
HliiKt'il <>i> Tliiirsilay evoidiiK, Jun-

iiurv 2III1 at einlit o'eloek 011 the "V" mat.

(„|,liiiri Baldwin ami MeClave stored the

(iiilv iw" f""** "' ''"' ""^"t, ami these, with

,1
ilecisiiiM in favor of Mark, hrouglil (he

Williimi** score to l.'i, while North Adams,

ihoiinh wiii'iii'K h)iir inulelies, sctciired

III)
lulls, and tlnis earned only 12 points.

While this meet is not on the sehedule,

liiiil is ""b' *" '"^ ''onnted as pniclioe, it

jliinvs thai Coaeh Bullock has whipijcd a

piud Iciim into shape, thoiiKh many open-

iiijjs were left from last year, will) the re-

sult that live sophomores were used in this

,111'i't, most of them wrest linK for the (irst

lime. Captain Baldwin, in the l.'j.'i-ponnd

class, one of the two veterans, performed

atltnirably and managed to down .St. Pierre

who lias wrestled with champions and ont-

ivciijlu'd him hy ten pounds. St. Pierre

also wrestled with Baxter in the Iti.'j-pound

cla.'is, there IjeiiiR a shortaKe of men on the

"V" (earn, and this time he won by ref-

eree's ilccision over the Williams man.

Cuptuin (Iraney of the North Adams

team, in the IT.'i-ll). class, almost sne-

cccdcil in the last nmteh of the tneet, in

(lowiiiuK Carroll, who fouRiit liard and just

niiniiijjed to keep his slionldcrs off the mat

for the ten minutes, thereby winninp; the

meet, for if Graney had secured a fall

instead of a referee's decision, the score

would have been \\-\',i favor of North

.\danis. instead of 115-12 for Williams.

Ill the lighter cla.sses, Peters, a sopho-

more wrestling in his first match, was

rather slow in starting against Potterin the

IbVponnd class, with the result being a

rclcree's decision in favor of the North

.'\(lanis man. Mark earned a t ime advan-

taKc of nine miiniles an<l forty .seconds

over liemillard in the 125-pound ela.ss,

and though he had his opponent's

shoulders very close to the mat, he was not

(|iiile able to make them touch. The 13,5-

poniid event saw Baylis of Williams grap-

pling with a lieaviiT opponent. Miller,

who was pretty consistently on top, anil

who finally gained e, time dedision of

four minutes and twenty seconds.

Summary of the meet:

Score -Williams liJ, North Adams 12.

I loll), class—Potter (N. A.) won from

I'elcTs (W) by referee's decision. Tinu'

advaiUage: 0:25.

12.")-lb. class—Mark (W) won from

liciTiillanl (N. A.) by referee's decision.

Tiine advantage: 9:40.

bio-lb, class—Miller (N. A.) won from

Baylis (W) by referee's decision. Time
advantage:.1:20.

H.")-h>. class—MeClave (W) threw

Davis (N. A.) with an armlock and half

nelson. Time 2:10.

15.5-lb. class—Baldwii\ (\V) threw St.

Pierre (N. A.) with a head chancery and
crotch hold. Time: 7:00.

U).')-ll). class—St. Pierre (N. A.) won
from Baxter (W) by referee's decision.

Time advantage: 3:35.

17.5-11). class—Graney (N. A.) won from

Carroll (W) by referee's decision. Time
advantage: 7:10.

llefcree: Dr. Earl Vrooman. Time:

10-miiMite periods.

Art Exhibit Shows Work
of George Pearce Ennis

An exhibition of oil iiaintings by George

Pearse Knnis, the sewmd college exhibit

of the season, was aimounced as now on

ilisjilay in the Lawrence Hall gallery by
Mr. Carl K. Hersey, in charge of the .Art

D('|)nrtment this year. The ilepartment

also reports the addition of several rare old

pieces to the collection of early American

furniture, which have been loaned by Mr.

Charles M. Davenport '01, trustee of the

College, wlio is responsible for the whole

colleetion.

The artist whose work is on exhibit is

known as the founder of tlie Griuid Central
Art (iiilleries, and is secretary of the Grand
Central School of .Art, lis w(dl as of the
Amerieim Water C'olor Society. The
lOnnis Iiaintings will be shown in Lawren<'e
Ihdl tliroughout February. The Daven-
port ])ieee8, which all <late back to the
early 18th century, include a corner chair
with (lelicat* turnings, a Windsor side
'hair with comb back of very rare type,
and tw'o ladilcrbaeks with rolled armpieces.

Tuesday Lecture

Dr. C, O. Chapman will speak on "A
Creat Poet of the Kourteenth Onttirj-"

in the third Tuesday I.,ccturc of the

prejwnt season on Tuesday, I''eb. 11,

at 4.30 o'clock in the Thomiison Physi-

cal lialmratory auditorium.

PAUL BIRDSALL
Who 'Will Assume the Duties of

Acting Dean of the College

During the Second Semester

Purple Relay Runners to

Compete in New York City

Running for (he lirst time this year in

organized conipi'tition, the Williams relay

team will meet lliivcrford and .Amher.st at

the Madison Scpinre Garden this evening
:it S. 1,") p. m.,in the annual Millrose games,
wliich attract the cream of the country's

athletes. St rot her ':«), Tnnnan ':il, and
l''ocld. Page and Slu'rwood '32 will be the

runners who will represent Williams, om^
ir.an of these four, as yetuni'hosen, accom-
panying the team as allermite, and
'I'uttle '32 entering the invitation .5()-yard

d .sli, will be the only other Purple runner
to compete in the ganu'S.

Although Coaidi Seehy would disclose

no practice times for the di.stance, which
is cme mile, and to be run by a team of four

.ncii, he expressed himself as coidiiU'iit

that the l'in|ih' team woulil give a good
account of itself. Th<' men have bi'cn

practi(dng daily throughout the exami-

nation period, and are in good condition

for the race. Tutth', with a slight handi-

cap, should linisli among the first in the

."iO-yiird dash, according to the time that

he has been making in the distance of late.

THE

WALDEN
Week of Feb. 10th
Pour Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2. IB and 3.30

Evening at ' JB and 6.30

PtOK'am Subject to Change at Dtseretloa
of Management

MONDAY, KKB. 10
"The Squal" with Alice Joyce, Richard

Tucker, Myrna Ijov, Lorettu S'oung.
Sportli^ht and Metro News. Shows
2.30, 7.00, S.30. Admission 15 and 30e.

TUESDAY, VVAi. U
"The Girl in the Glass Cage," featuring

Ijoretta Young and (,'arroll Nye. Lu-
pino Lane Comedy. Admission 15 and
30c.

WEDNESDAY, EEB. 12
Richard Barthelmessin "Drag," with Lila

l.ee and Alice Day. Sporting 'Youth
Comedy. .Adudssioii 15 and 30c.

Tlll'RSDAY, FEB. 13
Billie Dove in "Careers," with Antonio
Mareno, Thelma Todd, Noah Beery,
anil Carmel Myers. Hal Roach Com-
edy. AdmiH,sion 15 and 30c.

I'RIDAY, FEB. 14
"The Forward Pass," featuring Douglas

Fairbanks, .Jr. and Loretta Young.
Comedy, '•'Sitting Pretty." Admission
15and30e.

SATURDAY, FEB. 15

"The House of Horror," with Thelma
Todd and Chester Conklin. Fables and
Metro News. Admission 15 and 30c.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
on Monday, Feb. VI

This Theatre 'Will Open 'With

The Western Electric Sound System
The Voice of Action

Watch for opening attraction to be an-
nounced in Next Week's 'Record'

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New 'York

Special Sxxnday Dinners, $1 .50

Week Days, $1.25

THE EDELWEIS
Good Rooms and Excellent Food.

We Specialize in Dinner Parties.

HOXSEY STREET
Telephona 511

Get a Perfect Fitting

at

Bacon's Garage
Michelin Dealers

...on the table lit's Skill/
.ri'jJT-*'**' -j!^'

t nc !
"-!•","

...in a cigarette fsTaste/
Judge a tree by its fruit." The endless de-

tail of ageing tobacco, blending and cross-blend-

ing, the standard Chesterfield method, is not

what interests you.

But its "fruit"— keener, spicier aroma, true

mildness with unmistakable tobacco "character"

—is just the one thing that smokers can judge by^

TASTE aSove everytAln^"
MILD... and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH «nd DOMESTIC tobecoM, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

hi

iii^

'.''

I,

^;!|

HI
'

:! \

M.

Om9.boaRTft MnuToMCCoCOt
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Variety of Articles Color

February ^Alumni Review*

I'roiniiu'iit ntiioiiK l'"' urtiilcs in (lie

I'Vtiniiirv issup of tlie Aliiniiii lininc sent

out curly this week in llic full tc\l of Dr.

Clarlicld's rccpiit: luKlress ilclivfrcd ill

I'riiiiclon in MieiiKiry of rrcsiiiciil Wilson,

ami two repriiilH from I'lntili.ili papfrs,

written liy John S. '/Ail- 'K7 and lli-nrv S.

Doln, the former nivinx an Ameriian's

impresMions of IiuxIkiiisIHiU- Hiilnin and

the latter a British feature writer's charac-

terizations of typical siliool-lioys of linn-

land, France, an<l America. 'I'lie Itirii ,r's

customary discussion of controversial

questions in the lield of higher education

is <'ontinued imder su<-h hemls as Jahii's

Ailvciiliiii'.t ill Kiliiciilidii, Tin Siiiiilt Ciilh'tl'

Idm Sairix Aiiaiii, and l<'(ii-iiUij Cnnlinl nf

AihktU-s.

Two particidarly interestiiifi and amus-

ing pictures appear in the l-'eliruary i.^isuc,

entitled liiiiilnini fur Chapil in IST2, and

A Oriiiiii (if Vlniiiislnj Sliitlcids af tin Enihj

SO's. Diversity features the consideraMe

nundier of InUiroHiiiidh- Ittms olTered,

ranginn from Smilh (lirlx At iS'cc/i /)// «

U'fKtini U'riUr, to a (ilancc at the second

liulletin on school and colleKe athletiis

issued hy the Carnegie Foundation. The

c\istoniary review of recent Willian s ath-

letic achievements, and an iniusually lar^e

n\inil)er of Alunnii Nnlc.i conclude the

number.

Beatty '33 Wins Annual
Prince Swimming Meet

Three first places, a second, and two

thirds were sufficient to ^ive Beatty ';ili a

total of 22 points and the possession of the

Prince Cup at the conclusion of the annual

all-freshman swimminn meet on Tuesday,

Janiniry 21. His close rival for the honors

was Bird, who collected 17 jmints liy win-

ning the medley and |)lacing second in four

additional events, losing to Ueatty hy very

narrow margins in both dashes and the

3()0-yardswim.

The times set in the events were reason-

ably fast and comjietition was unusually

keen. In the o|)cning fifty-yard event.

Beatty just managed to beat out Bird at

the finish line, and the remaining four

entries came in so close that it was neces-

sary to call fourth place a three-way tie.

Again in the 300-yard swim Beatty won
er.iy o beating out Bird in the last 50

y:iTtia -ilcerthe latter had set a fast pace

for the ,rst 10 laps.

Following is a summary of the first four

places in each event. 'I'he place scoring is

5, 3, 2, and 1 respectively:

50-yd. free style- Won by Beatty; Bird,

second; Thomas, third; tie for fourth

among Bixby, Laroni, and Whit beck.

Time: 27.5 sees.

lOO-yd. free style- Won by Beatty;

Bird, second; Bi.vby, third; Whitbcck,

fourth. Time: 1:02.

100-yd. breast stroke—Won by Giltillan

;

IJird, second; Beatty, third; Lurom,

fourth. Time: 1 :2t).5.

100-yd. backstroke- Won by Adriancc;

Thomas, second; Beatty, third; Bixby,

finirth. Time: 1:20.2.

Medley—Won by Bird; Beatty, second;

Gilfillan, third; Adriance, fourth. Time:

2:14.

300-ytl. free style Won by Beatty;

Bird, second; Bixby, third; Adriance,

fourth. Time: 3:59.

Dives—Won by Holmes; Barnes, sec-

ond; Graves, third.

The final standing for each competitor is

as follows: Beatty, 22; Bird, 17; Ailri-

ance, 7; Gilfillan, 7; Bixby, SJs; Hohnes,

5; Thomas, 5; Barnes, 3; Graves, 2;

Whitbeek, l}j; .Stevenson, 1; Larom, ,'<;.

ALUMNI NOTES

1926

Walter M. Gladding, Jr., has been

appointed assistant to Ralph C. Erskine,

04, president of the Erskine-Danforth

Corporation, New York City.

Charles Paget Golding won the tenth

prize, $200, in the nation-wide essay con-

test, conducted last summer by the Na-

tional Food Preservation Council, it was
announced recently. Mr. (iolding is now
with the Western Massachusetts Electric

Companies, at Springfield.

Swinuners Meet Two Teams

Friday, Feb. 7th—The Williams

swimming team will meet the Columbia

agRTcgation tonight at eight o'clock in

the pool of the metropolitan team, in

the first meet since the successive de-

feats at the hands of the Worcester and

Springfield institutions. Tomorrow

evening at the same time, New York

University will \>e host to the Purple

natstors, swimming against them at

Bronx Metropolitan pool.

THE PRESS BOX

William Howard Taft, critically sick

with a longtiuH' illnes«, has resigned as

Chief Justice of the United .'^tates. The

resignation accepted, ("harles Evans

Hughes has been appointed to fill the va-

cant chair. .\ud once again hoi imlhti

read of the records of two outstanding

.\mericaiis, are awed by the length aiul

value of their services. Governor-general

of the I'liilippines, Secretary of War,

President, Chief Justice, Mr. Taft has

occupied four difficult posts in an adequate

manner. Governor of New York, asso-

ciate on the Siq)reme Bench, .Secretary

of State, Mr. Justice Hughes displayed

ability if not brilliaia'C. But, we venture

to inquire, what is the matter with the

venerable Oliver Wendell Holmes'.' Hav-

ing served on the Bench for 2S years (six

less than the eminent Marshall), foremost

in upholding .\merican rights, foremost

in denouncing treason and corruption,

foremost in maintaining a lihiral point of

\-iew, he wouhl apiiear well e(iuipped to

fill the bill. His career is as distinguished

as that of Mr. Hughes, if not as varied.

His character is as pure. His mind, we

hope, is as ('lear. But the time when

Mr. Justice Holmes and his colleague, Mr
Ju.stiee Brandeis, rise to the pinnacle is,

wo fear, far off.

An interesting sidelight of the procedure

lies in the fact that Charles E. Hughes, .Jr.

has resigned from the post of .Solicitor-

General of the United .States, is being

boomed for Governor of New York.

Meanwhile, Robert .\. Taft has been sug-

gested as a possibility for the former ollice.

Talk of your dynasties, Alexander.

Great Britain has agreed to sera]) five

battleships. The United States will

scuttle three. This achievement, the re-

sidt of a private Stimson-MacDonald

negotiation, will residt in the immediate

reduction of both fleets to fifteen battle-

ships instcail of waiting for that level to

be reached in 1936. At the same time,

Japan will in all probability drop one ship,

reduchig her nundjer to nine and main-

taining the original 5-5-3 ratio.

Last Wednesday, Pascual Ortiz Rubio

was inaugurated President of Mexico.

Present at the ceremonies was Plutarco

Elias Calles, former chief executive of the

Republic. Not present was Alvaro Obre-

gon, who died last year riddled by bullets.

And not present were six of his prede-

cessors: de la Huerta, Lascuraiu, dc la

Barra, Carbajal, Gutierrez and Garza, of

whom all are living, two exiled and the

remainer drojjped from the political lime

light. Of this distuiguished crew, de la

Huerta held the office longest—for six

months, while Lascuraiu receives the

booljy prize—twenty-six minutes.

A. U. U.

Heredity Is Discussed at

Meeting of Science Club

Prefacing his remarks with the obser-

vation that "blood does not necessarily

tell," and that the importance of remote

ancestry, good or bad, royalty or prole-

tariat, no matter how much we may want

to talk about them, is (luite insignificant

in determining the <haractcrs of individuals

of the jirescnt day, Dr. H. D. Goodale

lectured before the Science C'lub Thursday
evening, January 23, in the Biology Labor-

atory, on the subject of llfiriHli/ in the

Universe Aimut U.i. S|)eaking from ex-

perience he has had in research into many
branches of the subject, he sketched the

nature and constitution of the chromosome,
the workings of the natural laws governing

inheritance and some of the theories re-

garding these laws.

Continuing his lecture, the speaker

stated that the <'olor of eyes and hair, and
other such physical characteristics were
not inherited in the true sense of the word,

Init were an essential part of the individual

himself. He said, further, that contrary

to the general imderstanding that we learn

the characteristics of future generations

from pre.seut parents, we can only learn

about individuals from their children,

and that only vaguely, (iiving examples
of variation in ofTspring by the use of

chickens as demonstration of the phe-
nomena of the Mendclian ratios, he showed
how the mating of a bufT an<l a black

produces a buff, although the color may
Ire changed over by feeding the ihick

cod liver oil. 'l"hc lecture ended with the
observation that heredity had compar-
atively little determining force over mental
nature of individuals, and that environ-
ment could l)p considered more important
in determining the intellectual activity
of hutnans than heredity, although the
latter is necessary to some degree.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cart

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

F. H. SHERMAN
E<tlibli>li«d 1S73

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AUo Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN-

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - . .
483

LIKE TWO PENS
for the Price of One

a Pocket Penfor Classroom Notes, and a Desk Penfor Your Room
— Guaranteed for Life

!

If you buy a Parker Pocket Duofold you now can
have a Desk Set without buying a second pen. Or if

you buy a Parker Duofold Desk Set you also now
receive a Duofold Pocket Pen guaranteed for life.

Either w^ay, you save the price of a second pen—$5,
$7 or $10, according to the model.

By adding a tapered end, you convert your Duofold
Pocket Pen to a Desk Pen in 10 seconds. By re-
moving the taper and putting on the Pocket Cap
you restore it to a Pocket Duofold on leaving office

or home.
Thus every owner of a Parker

Pocket Pen owns halfa Desk Set.

Getting a Desk Base completes
it. We now include pen taper
free with that.

StrramtinttI nhmpf, nnlilotvinporlctt
— firi^ter ink capacity than averaget
aizc fnr »ixc — \nn-brpakahlt' Rarr^
of Jcicrl tike, (jarful Pcrmanilm.
Supcr-tmooih, hand-ffround potntt.

I'jitcits to match, $3.25 to $5

farxer
Duofold
PEN GUAHANTEED FOR LIFE

And to every buyer of a Parker Desk Set, we now
give a Pocket Cap with Clip. Thus his Desk Pen is

also a Pocket Pen—like 2 Pens for the price ofone Set.

Be sure to ask for the Pocket Cap with your Desk Set.

Parker's newstreamlined Duofold Pens (and Pen-
cils to match) set lower in the pocket than others
because the clip starts at the top—not halfway down
the cap. This smart, balanced shape feels "at home"
in the hand—and writes with our famous 47th
improvement— Pressureless Touch.

Go see this revolutionary
Convertible Duofold at any near-

by pep counter.

THE PARKER PEN CO., JailMvllle, Wl».
OfRcea and SubsidtRrlcR: New Vorl*.

ChlcaKO. AttaniB, Buffalo, Dallas, Snn
Francteco; Toronto. Can.: London. Eng.

Convertible
. . for Pocket . . for Desk

J5 <7 ^lO

visiteW-

tioli '
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pive Wins Easily

Over St. Stephens
(Continued from First Page)

ffoiii the tip-off, directly into tlie basket,

liich lie followed up by aiiotiier tally after

^ lil,.|,u(!k'8
uiisuccossful frei! trial a few

jeooi"l» later. After two Koals by the

I
Hiiro, Ciood an<l Cuddebaek eombiiied

oiiin eight more points for the Williams

gye, wlien Engle and Cosgrove were put

•

for Willmott and Cuddebaek, (Muling the

half '" * '"^ moments with a score

staiiiliiiK '" f"^'"' "f '^'"' I'^'Ple, 23-lU.

The second i)eriod was not outstanding

,,jfP|it for the frequency of scoring, and

the pliiy heeamc more careless as the Ihial

,j,|,jgtlc drew near, especially in regard to

ilpfeiisc tactics and covering. This i)or-

tion 111 1''^ game seemed to be a contest

u,i,voiMi Good of Williams and .Scmley of

tlic
visitors in scoring on a production

lasis, ill view of the fact that during the

(irsl linlit miimtcB of play they were the

ggle siiirers on the floor taking turns in

niakiiw their tallies.

WILLIAMS (59)

B F P

Good. I.f. 9 4 22

Willii.ull, r.f. 4 8

Kowli'. c.
I

^ ' "*

Cuddcliiick, r.g. 5 10

Field, Ik- 4 1 9

Moiiier, c. 113
Engle. r.f. 1 2 4

Totals 25 9 59

ST. STEPHENS (37)

Glenn, I.f. 1 1

Good, r.f. 2 4

Synuiiis, c. 4 19
Scmley, r.g. 6 5 17

Given, l.g. 1 2

Fuseiis, r.f. 2 4

Tot Ills 15 7 37

Snli.stitutions: WILLIAM.S—Engle for

Willniiitt, Cosgrove for Cuddebaek, Allen

for I'liwle, Thoms for Ciood, Good for

ThoiiLS, Willmott for Engle, Monier for

ro\vl<\ Engle for Willmott. ST. STE-

PUKN'S—Fuscus for Good, Glenn for

Given, Given for Glenn.

Referee: Jackson.

Time: Two 20-minutc periods.

Bond Lectures on

'Psychic Research'
(Continued from First Page)

followed a ground plan of Glastonbury

Abliivv which was corrci^t except for the

prewiue of an extra elongation of the east

end (if the choir, and a complete descrip-

tion iif King lOdgar's Chaiiel, giving its

length ns 00 feet and its location as at the

east end of the choir. Renewed investiga-

tion of manuscripts revealed one contain-

ing iiiensuremonts of the cathedral made

in the time of Elizalicth and which in-

cluded a 90-foot "chapter house" on the

oast end. This manuscript however had

been discarded by other investigators as

inaccurate. As a result of this more

tangilile evidence, Mr. Bond was put in

charnc of excavations, and with occasional

assistance on the part of Ralph Adams
Cram, the American architect, the lost

Chapel of King Edgar was found. An
interesting fact of its discovery was that

every measurement differed by not more

than six inches from the dimensions given

by (liilielnms. This information could

not piissibly have been in the mind of any
living person.

Of the same sort was the discovery of

the liillicrto only hinted existance of the

Ixirettii Chapel. If anything, results gave

even more convincing proof of the vaUdity

ot automatic writing. Fourteen different

peopli . some of whom had no connection

with archaeology, contributed to the in-

forinition, and all accoiints of dimensions

agreed that this chapel, built in early

nenais.siinco style, measured 40 by 20 feet

an<l tt as 31 1^ feet from the mive. I'ixcava-

tiona confirmed the plan of the chapel

i^hicli liiid been drawn up beforehand on
the ( vidonce of psychic communications
alone. The only discrepancy lay in the

i»rt that mensurements were taken to be
outside dimensions which actually turned
out to l)c inside tlimcnsions. In connec-

tion with this chap<'l, the story tended to

Unroll backward at each step. The com-
plete list of messages included data on
history, biography, and architecture which
*cnt lis far back as to appear partly in the
Greek of the early Christian Era.
In the questions which were put to him

after tlir lecture, most of which concerned
the current interest in Boiritual seances
and the boast of Houdini, that lie could
Jev('"l their fallaciousness, Mr. Bond admit-
['''1 fraud in some oases but maintained
tnat Houdini had utterly failed to explain
*wrnl notable instances. He gave as
jxainplos accounts of very definite indica-
tions of trans-Atlantic mental telepathy,
"e also explained that nearly everyone
"in.V succeed in employing automatic
*nting in any field which absorbs one's
interest to a vory great extent, but added
™at the excessively active mind would
™<i difficulty.

ENGRAVED BY
JOHN HELD JR

IILTROIBLi: YOITOISEA DIFFFMNf TOiE
Aubi^AiKchincloss, CMCD fiEnAUNiE

"So? And what's wrong with my tone, my haughty

beauty ? '* barked Sir Mortimer.

"Everything possible," she answered him unflinchingly.

"Your voice is that of a man gargling in an elevator

shaft. Change to 0LD60LDS... they protect the throat.

No man shall call me honey who does not smoke this

honey-smooth cigarette . . . not a cough in a carload.

"

^P. Lorillard Co

FASTEST CaOWINC CIGARETTE IN HISTOaV. . .NOT A COUCH IN A CARLOAD

it
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A shave as Cool as

a jilted girl,
:j

as comforting as the

one and only!

GET to know Ingram's and you'll part forever

from a razor's burning pinprick smarts

!

For Ingram's is cool

—

cool—COOL—COOL.
It's unique among all shaving creams!

Ingram's is a tonic in itself. It's a shaving

cream, a lotion and a skin freshener all in one.

With it, you can shave closer. And after you've

put away your razor your face will feel soothed

and refreshed!

Four things Ingram's does

Number One: It cools and tones your face

while you shave.

'Number Two: It keeps your skin in better

shape to "take" the razor.

NumberTKree: It enables you to shave closer

without discomfort.

Number Four: It gives a heavy lather that lies

close and keeps wet underneath.

Don't fail now to try Ingram's. You'll never

regret it. It's your best guarantee of a life-time

of shaving comfort and luxury.

Ingram's Shaving Cream
Bristol-Myers Co. 75 West St. New York

WIUIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-Preaident A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

APPEARANCE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Sand Springs EXTRA DRY

^^SPLITS"
From Berkshire's Famous Mineral Spring

The Favorite

of

WILLIAMS
AMHERST

DARTMOUTH

Try Them at Your Favorite Retailer

MINERAL BATHS DURING
WATER SHORTAGE 35c

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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Commiuiication
(Continued from Second Tense.)

hiiiist'lf? And so, aa you can 8t'<' liclo«,

we have asked him to reply, anil lie has

answeri'il. Not only that, l)Ut he has

Kiven iiH a few "I'urple I'atches" on the

Pants of Progress in the liargain.

Tmio Kkooku helieves in 8er\ice. J"'//

(we feel that we know her well enough to

use her first name now) has tulil lis that

she misses two things, the coiiiniuniiution

column, anil Jninus. We have given her

two things, a lommiiiiicalion coluiiiii, and

Jiimus. What mure can one ask?

PURPLE PATCHES

We always liail an idea that it takes

feminine intuition to api)re(iiite and bring

to light real genius. Now we know it for a

fact.

We are deeply grieved, ncx'crtheless,

that onr admirer should even think that

we are identical with Messrs. Musjo and

Sumoj. We hasten to assure her that she

is grossly in error. In fact, if she hadn't

first said some ver.\' nice things aliout us,

we should feel ourselves insulted. Imagine

Junius writing such triiie as that!

At any rate, we wish to thank July for

rescuing us temporarily from the ol)livion

into which we had sunk. With lier sugges-

tion as a pretense we forthwith indulge in

a few more paragraphs.

* * * *

Williamstown, we learn, is to have a new

P. O. next year. One disagreeable feature

of the ])resent building we insist must be

eliminated in its successor. Perhaps the

Polx- Sci department can get the measure

through Congress. We refer of course to

the swinging storm-doors. Those sinister

contraiitions are endangering the life, liber-

ty and pursuit of happiness of every

person in this town. Entering the office

you inish open the outside door either to

hit someone in front of you or else to col-

lide head-on with some other individual in

the act of scurrilously cutting out the

wrong side. That's bad enough. But

then when you try to go out it's even worse.

The combination of the inside door and

the two outer ones invariably presents an

insurmountable difficulty. I believe it is a

physical impossibility to hold open the

first one for the person behind you and at

the same time to save yourself from sus-

taining injuries on your elbow, knees, or

s.un8 inflicted by the two outer doors com-

'flig in at you.

Altogether this is an evil situation,

' irthy of the attention of all the great

minds of our college.

* * * *

"Gentlemen, gentlemen, do not forget

that final examinations are only four

months away."
* * * *

One of the more distinguished professors

of the science department spoke over the

radio Wednesday afternoon from a large

New York station. It is rumored that his

speech was .04 of a second too long. He

discovered the error at a critical moment,

however, and brought his talk to a well-

timed conclusion by substituting in it the

word "very" for "especially".

JOM US.

Freshman Five Defeats

St. Joseph's High, 28-17
(Continued from First Page)

In the final period both teams speeded up

and play roughened considerably. For a

time it looked as though the visitors

would catch their rapidly tiring opponents,

but they were unable to prolong their rally

and the game ended with the score at 28-17

in favor of the home team.

The line-ups and summary follow:

WILLIAMS 1933 (28)

Handball, Cage Victors

Win by Wide Margins

With the final stage reached in the hand-

l)all tournament, and substantial progress

made in the College basketball leagues,

the last week of intramural competition

in the first semester closed with a round of

unimpressive contests, marked liy a lack

of close scoring. The Commons Chib and

Phi Delta Theta lead in handball, while

in the cage tourney the Commons Club

and Phi (iamma Delta retain the leader-

ship of the American League, and Phi

Delta Theta and Theta Delta Chi that of

the National League.

Hright, for the Commons Clul), defeateil

Ixibi), for Phi Delta Theta, in handball by

the score of 2-0; while the honors were

reversed in Wallace's victory over

Schwartz liy the same count. The
douliles match will thus decide the intra-

mural championship.

On Tuesday, January 21, Phi Gamma
Delta defeated Kappa Alpha on the

basketball floor by a score of 25-9, while

Zeta Psi won from Chi Psi, 24-9, Phi

Sigma Kappa from Delta I'psilon, 14-6,

and Phi Delta Theta from Delta Phi, 19-7.

On the following Thursday the Commons
Club defeated Sigma Phi 2(1-8; Delta Psi

lost to Psi Upsilon, 10-15; and Theta

Delta Chi conquered Alpha Delta Phi,

26-16.

The staniling of the leagues at the open-

ing of the secoiul semester is as follows:

American League
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QUINTET FOLLOWS UP

DEFEAT WITH VICTORY

Loses Ragged Game at Princeton

by 33-26 Score; Cuddeback
Leads Scoring

HAVERFORD DOWNED, 41-20

Purple Five Not Extended to Win;
Substitutes Play First Half,

Gaining Lead

In lis sccnnd coiitcst with it iiicjiilx'i' of

ihf lOanlcrn Intercollegiate b-iinue in

|>riiicel<in, N. J. liisl 'rimrsdav, the Wil-

liiiliis liMsketlmll teiilii wiiK liiiiihle to <liipli-

iiiti the reiimrkiihle tilitiwinK it timde lie-

((ii(>
( 'nliiiiiliia iind was defeated XWM'i liy

the risers ill a slowly played and ragged

(liiiMi owing to the suspension of practiee

iiviT llie examination period. On the

(dlliiwirig night the Purph' <|uintet ree iv-

iTid, conipletoly overcoming Ilaverford

•ll-Jl though using only the second team

(IwiiiK the lirst half.

I'rinceton scored shortly alter the game

l](.);an, and with a steady offensive slie

Muiintaiiii'*! » eoinfortal)le margin in her

(nvor throughout the contest. lOaeh

tciiiii found till' otlier's defense luird to

IHnctrate with organized ))lays didieult to

execute; likewise the proportion of suc-

cessful Imskets to shots was cNtremely low.

Tlic vigorous offensive of both leams made
the contest a rough one, and the game was

sliiw'cci from the spectator's viewpoint l)y

llir large number of fouls.

Two liaskets in rapid .succession by

Diliovics o|K'ned the scoring for the ( )range

and Hiack, but this was followed by a lull

in the gana> during which the ball was
(Iriliiiled up and down the lloor with no

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Dr. Chapman Will Che
Third Tuesday Lecture

S]jeaking about the life and works of
".\ Cireat Poet of the Fourteenth Cen-
tury," Dr. C'. C). Chapman Will deliver the
third of the series of Tuesday Lectures on
TuoBday afternoon, Keb. 1 1, at 4.30 o'clock

in the Thompson I'hysical Laboratory
auditorium. The poet on whom Dr.
('hapinan will deliver his address has left

for posterity several poems, two of which.

Sir (liiwiijiH anil IfwClmti Kiiii/li I, and Tlie

I'liirl, the lecturer will iliscuss, dwelling

for the most part on their influences on
later literature. .Mthougli unknown in

name, this early writer has wielded a deal

of inHuenee on the later poets, and his

life, about which some facts are now known
will be analysjHl, and its significance in rela-

tion to the writer's works pointed out.

DR. AND MRS. GARFIELD

RETURN JFROM ENGLAND

Preliminary Plans for Institute Are

Announced After Month's

Visit in London

"I foresee a very satisfai^tory list of

s|x>akers for the 1930 Institute of I'olitics,

which will devote its main discuission to

the naval ((iiestion, to the i-eport of the

Hioyal ('omniission of India, to the ("entral

.Vmerican region, and to the Caribbean

area," stated Dr. Garfield to a Recokd
rei)orter who met him at the French Line

pier in Now \'ork as he landed last Thurs-

day on the //(' </(' France afU^r a month's

stay in ICngland. Dr. and Mrs. (iarficdd

passed the majority of their time in Lon-

(Contlnued on Third Pace)

RENOWNED CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA

TO GIVE CONCERT IN CHAPIN HALL

Local Theatre to Show
Sound Productions Only

"Silent pictures have to go," stated Mr.

A. S. Thornton, manager and part-owner

of the Walden Theatre, in a recent inter-

view, and commencing on Monday, Feb.

17 at 2.15 p. m., the Williamstown movie-

house will present sound productions ex-

clusively, with its new e(iuiprnent which

has been purchased and is now being in-

stalled. The shows under the new system

will be longer than previously, including,

when the feature picture is of average

(Continued on Fourth Page)

SWIMMERS LOSE TO

COLUMBIA AND N. Y. U.

Lions Take Seven Events lo Win
52-16; N. Y. U. Star Sets Pace

of 44-33 Victory

Taking but tlirce first places out of six-

teen scheduled events, the Purple swim-

ming team went down to defeat on two

successive days last week, losing to Co-

lumbia by a score of 52-lG on Friday

evening, February 7, in the Momingside
Heights iiool when Swayze took the only

first honors for Coach CSraham's natators,

winning the ,5()-yard dash; and losing lo

New ^'ork University the following after-

noon in the Bronx I'nioii V. M. C. A. jiool,

in a meet which retunie<l Captain Uurgcss

victorious in the 440-yard swim, and the

relay team victors in the 200-yar(l four

man dash, llay Ruddy, Columbia ace,

and Intercollegiate record holder in the

14n-yar(l swim, entered only the 100-yard

(lash, in which he was victorious, and the

four man relay event in the Columbia
encounter; while on the following day
N. Y. I'. i)res<Mited an equally redoubtable

star in the person of Klunk, undefeated in

8i.\ meets this year, and winner of the 50-

aiid 100-yard dashes against the Williams

(Continued on Fifth Page)

A BRIEF AND A CHALLENGE
Sixty-six percent of the fraternity men of Williams were not made more loyal members of their fraternities by the experiences

of Hell Week. Such is the first conclusion from the ample returns to the recent Fraternity Questionaire. Judging from the

underscorings, adjectives, and exclamation marks, there is no doubt about it. Among those who answered to the contrary the

remark was not infrequent that their loyalty had been increased merely by the contrast with the tactics of other houses.

Backed by such an unprecedented mandate from the people. The Hecohd submits a brief for the abolition of Hell Week and a

challenge to all individuals, houses, and initiation committees who would maintain that this long outgrown tradition brings

either benefit to the pledges or pleasure to the members

:

I. Hell Week does no good, for

A It is not the right tool to test a Freshman or to put him in his place, for

1 The only pledges on whom Hell Week has ever produced any result are those who never need it—and then the

result is wrong.

2 Hell Week focuses attention on the Freshmen to a degree hardly second to rushing and hence is a source of

delight and pride, especially to those pledges to whom it is most meant to be a source of pain and humility.

3 The members who do the pounding are too obviously the best examples of the loud-mouthedness and poor taste

which they profess to be pounding out.

4 Fraternities have command of a tool so much more effective. A word, a gesture, a look, any slightest indication

of real general disapproval, is positively withering to the soul of youth for the same reason that makes frater-

nities possible. This weapon has the advantage of hitting those who need it more than those who don't.

B It cannot be argued that Hell Week is necessary to weld delegations together, for

1 If it succeeds in producing union by common grievances, it is only by smashing the fraternity into four pieces to

keep it from breaking into forty. That is a dilemma.

• • 2 If uay fraternity, after exposing iti plcdgsE to thr-. mcalE a day and anythins else it has t? "ff"' for fo'.ir months,

still needs to beat their tails to establish a bond among them, it will not dare to use the argument in public.

II. Hell Week cannot be justified for the pleasure it offers, for

A The pleasure to the Freshmen, who enjoy it most, is outweightd by the nuisance to the majority of the members, for

1 Seventy-seven percent of the ruling Seniors are not in sympathy with Hell Week. In past years they have

approved, perhaps tacitly, an initiation program because it has always been done. If that program were strictly

followed the ceremonies would probably be useless and harmless enough pleasure for those who can find nothing

more pleasant than beating tails and getting tails beat. But the majority is not sufficiently interested to carry

out the program it sanctions. The whole matter falls into the hands of a handful who get a real kick out of it.

B The Pleasure to this minority uf members is illegitimate, for

1 It is a defence mechanism. Those who have never been able to attain to the position of boss any other way take

advantage of tradition and the apparent approval of those more respected to be king for a day.

2 In some cases the only explanation is sadism.

3 Other cases appear to be merely the consequences of frustrated homosexual tendencies.

III. Hell Week endangers health and takes time from activities more beneficial to the individual, the fraternity, and the

College. These familiar arguments are too obviously valid and too relatively trivial to be dealt with here.

On these counts Thk. Recoud asks for such modifications of Hell Week as would amount to abolition, for with initiations

limited to fine raillery the masters of ceremonies would have lost their incentives to conducting them at all. The REConn

challenges any individual, and especially the head of any house or the chairman of any initiation committee which proposes to

sponsor a Hell Week program this year, to explain in its communication column the grounds on which he acts. In the mean-

time we would join our colleague, the Literary Monthly, to which we refer Freshmen for a more vivid account, in urging all

pledges either as individuals or, preferably, as delegations, to refuse to submit to either indignity or inconvenience. They

would earn the respect of two-thirds of the College, of three-fourths of the Senior Class. Unfortunately that three-fourths, if

they fail to keep their victims of abnormal psychology at home, will have small claim to the respect of the Freshmen.

'Time\ as Interested Bystander, Gives Details of

Former Prof. Leigh's *01d Bennington Experiment'

"I'prhaps the most flexible U. S. educa-*
tiniial institution to date," in the words of

Tiiiii- for p'cbniary 10, is Benningtxm Col-

lege, the experimental project of former

Professor Robert Devore Leigh of Wil-

liams. The college, its history and aspira-

tions, is completely expounded by nearly

two columns and a half of Timisms in that

publication's most typical style.

By way of explanation, the article be-

gins by saying that although recent years

nave seen plenty of "progressive" secon-

dary schools "dedicated to the proposition
that the school child should bo made
happy, useful, and intelligent," the pro-

duct of such institutions can rarely make
the grade set by more conservative Vassar,

Smith, and Wellesley. It was to meet this

need that Professor—now President

—

Leigh procured a site for his college in Old
Bennington and the backing of $500,000
from interested residents of the town.

Students of the first class, which is ex-

pected to enter in the fall of 1931, will live

in eight autonomous and self-governing

house groups. There will be two "long

vacations," one in summer, another in

winter, during which "Bennington girls

will be encouraged to travel or engage in

research." For admission, Bennington

requires the completion of a good secon-

dary school course, but "the requirements

are not stated in terms of standard groups

in which students must pass examinations.

A goodly proportion of girls have unusual

aptitudes in one field combined with tem-

porary or permanent blind spots in others.

Girls with such specialized ability will be

encouraged to enter. Close association, in

house groups, of many specialists will

theoretically prove broadening to all."

One of the most sensational, if not the

most important, of President Leigh's

innovations is the matter of tuition, which

at most colleges pays for barely half of a

student's expense to the institution. At

Bennington, the price will be $860 and will

cover full price of instruction. As Time

comments, "should a married pedagog's

tribe increase while he (she) is serving the

college, an increase in tuition may be

made to cover his (her) raise in salary."

On the other hand, a cosmopolitan atmos-

(Continutd on Second Pac«)

Concert Tickets

Reserved seat tickets for the Cleve-

land Symphony Orchestra concert

February 24 may be obtained only by
addressing Box 83, Williamstown.

Unreserved tickets may be purchased

either through that address or at Hart's

Drug Store.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Dr. C. O.

Chapman will speak on "A Great

Poet of the Fourteenth Century."

Thompson Physical I^aboratory audi-

torium.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

M. A. C. Sage Hall Rink.

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. Charles

L. Safford. Chapin Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Northeastern University. Lasell

Gymnasium.

8.45 p. m.—Violin Recit&l by Frank

Kneisel, assisted by Laura Tappen

Safford, contralto, and Carrol Holli»-

ter, pianist. Chapin Hall.

Nikolai Sokoloff, Famed Conductor,

Will Bring Ninety Musicians

to Williamstown

TICKETS ARE^ON^SALE NOW

Student Committee Has Made Final

Arrangements for Concert

on February 24

Launched upon its twelfth season under

the leadership of the noted -Nikola Soko-

loff, with a past record of over a thousand

coneerls in 1 26 cities and more than twenty

states, acclaimed by the press and by indi-

vidual irities in every section of the coun-

try, the world famous Cleveland (Jrchestra,

one of the trul,\- great musical organizations

of America, will be heard on Mondiiy, Feb-

ruary 24, at 8.15 1). m., in Chapin Hall. It

is under the aus])iccs of the Undergraduate
( 'ommittee, which presented Harold Bauer

and Lawrence Tibbett to Williams Col-

lege, that Mr. Sokoloff and his ninety

musicians will come to Williamstown, and

it is hoped that the second Thompson Con-

cert of the year will be as enthusiastically

received as were the first two recitals.

The Committee will take orders imme-

diately for tickets for the performance.

The first fifteen rows of the orchestra have

been set aside as the reserved section, and

seats in these rows may be secured for $2

apiece, while the rear of the orchestra, the

balcony and the seats at the side of the

auditorium are unreserved and may be

obtained for $1.50. I'nreserved tickets

are now on sale at liart's Drug Store and

at (!. ti. Smith's book store, and orders for

(Continued on Second Page)

PURPLE WILL MEET

MASS. AGGIE SEXTET

Visitors Have Won Six Out of Nir-

Games; Will Close Schedule

at Williamstown

l''resli from the seiison's lirst week-end

of intensive iiliiy at I'liiladelpliia and
Princeton, the Willinms Hockey team will

meet more ojiposition iit the hands of a
powerful M. A. C. aggregation on the Sage

rink at 4.1;") p. m. Wednesday afternoon.

The .\ggies, who have won six out of nine

games, among them a 2-0 decision against

Amherst last W eelnesday, h.ave every

reason for confidence when tli<\v close

their official season at Williamstown.

The local team, which finally made up
for an early season of bad ice a.ul infre-

quent practice by disposing of Amherst
and out-roughing Miildleliury's steam-

roller attack during the last week before

examinations, lins fast Ijccome a coordin-

ated body. In addition, there is the indi

vidual playing of Langmaid, lloyt, and
Wheeler of the Purple forward wall to be

counted on. \\'hatever inroads the hectic

days of examinations could have made on
the team's condition and morale will have
been disposed of by the trip during the

recess, for after the rather easy, by
(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Pare Lorentz Thinks Movies Are Enjoyed Most
in Noisy, Raucous College Motion Picture Houses

"How to Enjoy a Movie to the Fullest*hi

Extent" is the subject of a startling digres-

sion by Pare Lorentz, Editor of the movie
review column in Judge, who probably
sees more movies than any one not directly

connected with a motion picture company
and consequently has strong feelings about
the New York movie palaces and their

Atmosphere. Editor Lorentz's idea of the

proper way to enjoy a picture is illustrated

every night in the week at the Walden
Theatre, Williamstown, where one can

express one's feelings, and as he puts it,

"have a hell of a good time."

"My charge is that I don't get any fun

out of movie in a movie palace," says

Mr. Lorentz, "because of both the ushers

and the customers. When you put down
a dollar for a seat to n movie you pre-

sumably do so for the purpose of losing for

the moment the grim contact with life and
having fun. What do you g^' ' A
Hussar officer frowns upon you an' Us
you there will be a twenty-minute w. ir

seats. After forty minutes of sheci. c
standing you are herded, not shown lo a
seat. You sit there for two hours and a

alf and watch a pot pourri of ballet dan-
cers, old, old vaudeville acts, imitation

Reinhardt stage sets, and after a couple of

mercilessly abridged overtures you see a
movie."

Critic Lorentz laments the fact that he
does not get the old, accustomed thrill of

being the gentleman of prestige who is

merely patronizing the show to give the

management a little encouragement and
enough mtmey for "their ration of bread
and gin." He compares the process of

seeing the movie to the recess period in a
prison where the inmates are marched in

and kept under watch during the show.

Then Mr. Lorentz sets forth his thoughts
on movies, saying, " My idea of the proper

way to enjoy a movie is incorporated in

college movie hotises. You can hiss the

villain, jeer the hero, go to sleep, and put
your feet in the aisles. For after all, the

movie should never be taken seriously, no
more than the play. Once in two yean
you get a Variety, a HnlUlujah. Then
you have no time for sleep. But the play

supiKisedly was set up for our judgment.
(OonUnued oo Seoood Piige)
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THE PRESS BOX

James M. HccU li.is never been classed

as a radical. Ho is not it Democrat. H?
is not a fanatical wet. But last Friday,

this one-time .Solicitor-General of the

United States warned the Republican

party th.<it, if it "sells its soul to the

fanatical dr\s." it will rtm the risk of fol-

lowing its immediate predecessor, the

Whig party, into everlasting oblivion.

Said Mr. Beck: "Prohibition is like a

cancer eating tiway the moral fibre of the

American people. The intolerance of pro-

hibition is a moral affront to a large num-
ber of solf-respecting men .and women.
The people will in due time sweep away
that monstrous compound of iniquity and
folly, the Volstead act."

Last week wrote a Mississippi woman to

Governor Theodore G. Bilbo: "Dear Bill

Bo: Conditions here are terrible. Ladies

aren't saf:-; they can't get out for the

nioonstiine, even." Bilbo, perplexed, pon-

dereil.

A. II. H.

'Time' Gives Details of

•Old Bennington Experiment'
(Continued from First Page)

phere will be given the new college by

means of twelve SI,0OU st^holarsliipsfrom

districts of the Uiiitt'd .States and an an-

imal stifiend of $l,(5tH) for six foreign stu-

dents. I

"The type of intellectual asceticism

which fears that contact with practice and

reality will destroy the field for cultme

will have no place at Bennington." In

accordance with this view, no legitimate

field of human activity will be neglected.

Preparation for professions in painting,

international relations, music, and social

service will be mingletl with courses in

bookkeeping and stenography. Diplomas

will come at the end of three or four years,

depending on when the student feels she is

ready for the retiuisite "Examinations,

theses, or other objective tests." The
Ph.D. degree will not be a sine qmi non for

its faculty, so that, as the article says, "its

pedagogs will not be inclined to fustiiiess."

At present the list of donations amounts

to a little over $1,0(10,000 and a meeting

of its sponsors last week set in motion the

final drive for $1,500,000 more. Among
the donors to date are Mrs. Charles Gary
Rumsey, Seward Prosser, A. A. Ballantine,

Elihu Root, Jr., and Mrs. Margaret Selig-

man Lewieohn.

"GOOD NEWS"
Anno uncing

Our complete selection of Imported Spring

and Summer Woolens.

LANGROCK exclusive Cheviots, Tweeds,
Worsteds and Flannels are now ready

for inspection.

Featuring

Langrock Clothes

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Other Stores Yale, Harvard, Princeton. Brown, Elxeter, Andover.
Lawrenceville, New York City- 1 84 Broadway

Spectators gasped. Legislators were

amazed. Congressmen iwen went so far

as to cut short their luncheon hour to

listen. At the end of the speech, a burst

of applause greeted Mr. Beck. For here

was no ignorant partisan delivering a

diatribe against the noblci t of experiments,

but a sane and stable repreeentative, a

student of the constitution, taking a firm

stand against a " compound of iniquity and
folly." He continued: "It will be recog-

nized that the normal use of light wines

and beer promotes temperance ajid pre-

vents the use of narcotics. To be en-

forced, a law must find justification in the

conscience of the American people. The
18th amendment turnetl the constitution

from a wise compact into a mere police

code. The statue of Liberty is at this

moment little more than a brazen lie and
should l)e torn down." And the Piess

Box maintains that the facts are there to

back up Mr. Beck's assertions.

Political observers are speculating on the

possibility of a Senate fight over the pro-

spective confirmation of Charles Evans
Hughes as Chief Justice of the United

States. Several cases which will come
imder Mr. Hughes' jurisdiction are already

connected with him, since he has acted as

counsel for some of the parties involved.

.Since it is Senator Norris of Nebraska who
has drawn up and printed a list of the

impending suits, a fight seems all the more
probable. The Progressive-Democratic

coalition has already defeated many of the

"Chief's" plans, and this appears to be a

valuable opportunity to make its power
felt.

Candidacies for the .Senate grow in

number. Recent additions to the aspiring

are James Hamilton Jycwis of Illinois and
(unofficially) John J. Pershing of Nebraska.

"Ham" Lewis, famous for his kid gloves,

pink whiskers and other aspects of sar-

torial elegance, has Ix-cn an almost |x>ren-

nial candidate for office except during his

1913-1919 term in the second chamf)er.

ReprcBentativc-at-large from Washington,

gubernatorial nominee Ijoth in that state

iind in Illinois, he is a distinguished and

fluent, if not brilliant, meinlM-r of the

Democratic party. Meanwhili; rumor has

it that the famous "Black .lack" is to run

backed by the Anti-.Saloon U^ague and

the electric power trust against Nebraska's

NorriB.

Renowned Cleveland

Orchestra to Give Concert
(Continued from First Page)

both reserved and unreserved tickets, and
any inquiries, may lie addressed to Box 83,

Williamstown.

The Cleveland Orchestra is dis-

tinguished by the greatest gift ever made
to an orchestra in this country-. It is a six

million dollar enterprise and creation of

this fimd has well l)een called "the most
remarkable community acknowledgment
ever made to a music organization in this

country." The orchestra hall cost a mil-

lion dollars. The site for the hall, donated

by Western Reserve University, is valued

at $600,000. When in Cleveland, the

orchestra makes use of its $(50,000 organ.

However, this tremendous sum of money
has not been used as an end to itself, but to

help a great symphony orchestra to exert a

vital influence in the life of a community
and of the country. Twenty-eight com-
posers and seventy-six soloists have ap-

peared at symphony concerts in Cleveland

during the past eleven years. The chil-

dren have been interested in music, and in

1928-1929 there were 17 children's con-

certs attended by 30,000 boys and girls.

Within a few months, the Cleveland

Orchestra will carry out a definite program
in conjunction with Western Reserve Uni-

versity, and, when this happens, it will

furnish the first example in the United

States of a major orchestra united in

physical service with a university. Union
of these two institutions in presenting

music comes after seasons of repeated suc-

cesses for the Orchestra with an imposing
list of colleges, where it has been universal-

ly popular. At Smith, for example, every

available seat for the 1928 concert was
sold out two months in advance. At
Cornell, two concerts were played on con-

secutive days in 1929, and, after the third

recent concert at Oberlin, the Professor of

Music there wrote to Mr. Sokoloff: "I

was profoundly moved by your playing of

the Beethoven. It was the most beautiful

performanpe I have ever heard, and I have
heard them all in my day."

Nikolai .Sokoloff, the conductor, has
been described by the New York Herald
Tribune as being "fervent, incisive, poeti-

cal; absorbed and possessed, charged with
power and vitality." He is a musician and
an artist who has a keen mind that he
never permits to rest unburnished. He
has studied and selected a complete and
modern repertoire of orchestra works.
He has faultlessly directed the playing of

these works. .Vnd he has in eleven years
built an organization which is recognized
as one of the three major orchestras of this

country. »., ,

,

Ninety musicians who have brought
pleasure to thousands, »re coming to Wil-
liams, led by a master conductor. They
have awakened a new spirit in Cleveland.
They have given concerts in more than
lialf of the states of the union. They have
appeared in 1 26 cities. The finished beau-
ty and spontaneity of a symphony per-

Pare Lorenz Thinks

Movies Are Enjoyed
(Continued from First Page)

And if we tlon't like it, why sit there in a

cowed silence, merely because boo or one

good guffaw might get us kicked out of tlie

Book of tlic Month Chib?

"Drop into an East .Side ten-cent house,

and you find a pnipcr atmosplicre. If

the talking machinery doesn't work, the

boys jump up and complain in no mean
terms. If some stupid-looking clothes-

horse gets off a vacuiius line, you can hear

the steel-workers snicker clear out in the

street. It is fun to go to movies in these

places, and if I could see openings in their

moukly but amiable smoking balconies

I would ncyer sto]!»'lnside Times Square.

Our real aristocracy carries a Umon-fard
and an easy horse-laugh."

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"The Lone Star Ranger"
ZANE GREY'S First All-Talking Picture

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
RADIO'S WONDER SINGER

In His First Talking Feature Picture

Rudy VALLEE
in the "Vagabond Lover"

Parker's New Streamlined Shape

Sets Low
in the pocket . .

,

Feels "At Home" in the Hand
Parker's new streamlined Duofold Pens (and

Pencils to match) look neater and set lower in the
pocket than others because the clip starts at the
TOP—not halfway down the cap.

The smart, perfectly poised shape feels "at
home" in the hand— the hand-ground, heavy
gold point writes with our famous 47th improve-
ment— Pressureless Touch.

Like 2 Pens for the Price of One
An exclusive convertible feature makes all

Parker pens actually like 2 Pens in One. 'When
you buy a pocket Parker you need only a desk
base to convert it to a complete Desk Set. We
include taper, free. If you buy pen and desk set

together, you get a pocket cap with clip free,

making the Desk Pen a Pocket Pen, too.

See this revolutionary Convertible streamlined
Duofold at any nearby pen counter. The name on
the barrel,"Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD,"guar-
antees it for your life.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, Janeavllle, Wlaconiln

^^ GUARANTEED
^H H FOR LIFE

arker,.



VIOLINIST TO MAKE

DEBUT AT COLLEGE

Son of Former Boston Symphony
Conductor to Play in Chapin

on Wednesday

THE WILLIAMS RECORD, TUESDAY. FEHRUARY 11. 1930

I'liink KueiBel, son ami pupil of Friuiz

Kiiciscl, former concert iiuiHlcr of the

IJiisioM Symphony Orrliestra, ami leader

iif (lie noted Kneisel strinR (iiiartel wliieli

,v,is iirouiiiient, in its field for twenty-live

veiirt. will inauKurate his profesBional

J.ariiT in a violin re(^ital on Wednesday

eviiiiriK utX.45 p. m. in Chapin Hall, lie

jjill he assisted by Lanra Tappcn Kafford,

fiiiiindto, and Carrol llollister, pianist.

Mr. Kneisel will play his father's violin,

Dili' (if tlie famous few made by Stradi-

viirius, anil an instrument familiar to eol-

||.il.ir.s and eonnoissenrs of striiiKeil instru-

nii'iils the world over. The reeital is open

)ii I III' pulilic, and has lieen sehediiled at u

liilri- lionr than usual to avoid eonlliet

,vi(li funetioiis whieh naturally fall on

Uii.oln's birthday.

'Ilie program follows:

1, SiiiKitu Nil. Ji ill I) Miijiir Handel

.1 ilmiio

A lli(ir(i

Liiiihtllo

A tlciini

2. Midiiii/lil liilt.1 Heuberger-Kreislcr

I'l'/.sr liliii'lle DriKo-.\uer

llnitliiii dhdiit

Hlmsk i-KorsakolT-Kreisler

II Niiffitrinn 1) iitcr No. fi

lirahins-Joaehim

;i. (II) Aiiiiiiir vii'iix (lidir

from iS''/'«.s'"K <iiiil Dilibt

Kainl-Saens

(li) ('iiiilraxt'.) Respiglii

(() Ciiiili) ill' ('liiiiiji)li)

liuis (;. Mortel

•I. t'liniTrtii ill I) Afiijiir I'linunUn

!i. XiiUiirii'i Chopiii-Wilbelnij

111 ('iiinirniisii Kraiiz Hies

TdiKjii Albeniz-Khnan

I'liliiiiniai' III I) Major Wieniawski

Dr. and Mrs. Garfield

Return From England
(Continued from First Page)

iliin, MS tlie Niival Oonfcrenee brou({ht

liitjilher nil but one of the prospective

spciikcrs for the Institute and thus

iilivi;iti'd tlic usu;d ('iintinent:il trip which

is necessary in visitiuK tlie.se |)coplc.

Dclinilc anniiuncenicnt of the plans for

tlic lentil annual session of llie Institute

will be made public within Iwii weeks.

The lecturers will be friiiii ImikImikI, (ler-

many, Fram^e, and piLssibly Spain. There
will be a naval general conference con-

iliicled by iUl adtniralon the jiresent Xaval
CiiiifeTence, and beside this round table on

liisannanicnt there will be a round table

111! Inilia. The rejiort of th;> Indian Hoyal

Cnniniission will be published soon and

lifter correction will lie available this suni-

liier for Institute discussion. Two other

iiiiHiirtant features will be conferences on

llie Central .American and Caribbean area,

iiTid a romiil table discussion of the interna-

tional financial situation growing out of

till' VoiuiR Plan.

Speaking of the Naval Conference, Dr.

(larlield said, "The Omference is going to

accomplish not only something, but some-
lliing important. It will not be ensy to

cut down, for each country has to save its

face; but there will be a real reduction.

The time has come when an attitude of

fair dealing and of intellectual and moral
as well as industrial development, rather

tlian competitive armament, will charac-

tciize international dealings. It will not

lie anybody's victory over anybody else,

liecaus(\ the attitude of the confen^cs is one
cf mutual redueticm of the Imnlen of nnna-
iMcnt. The United States can staml los8(>s

Ix'tler than any of the other four powers,

hut the United States is not going to l)e

forced to stantl losses: the United Stat(»

will be generous without sacrificing nation-
id well-licing."

One trij) out of London was math; by
the Ciarfields when they went to Oxford,

nnd later 8i)ent a week-end at Cambridge.
At Oxford they visited with W. U. Uich-
iirdson -22, with Hugh MacMuIlan "28,

inid with Henry Dawes '28, who is working
with his uncle. Ambassador Dawes. At
Cambridge they visited I'rofessor George

Umm BY JOHN HaD jr

CiRSE ¥<INI. lOI nilTK
THE RESISnUCE OT41AIMT
"Marvin Murgatroyd, you fiend, I promised myaelf the

rare pleasure of doing you in with my two bare hands, and

yet..." : .

"Choke away, Horace Gillingwater! Any throat protected

by the constant use of old golds, the smoother and

better queen-leaf cigarette, is beyond the power of your

feeble strength! There's not a cough in a carload!"

p. Lorlllard Co.

FASTEST CROWING QGARETTE IN HISTORY. . .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

i

i

1'

.
i

Trevelyaii and met A. S. Eddington at his

observatory. The Ciarfields also called

ujinn lyord and Lady Astor, and had lunch

witli Mr. an<l Mrs. Ceorge Bernard Shaw.

On the III- lie Friincc on the return trip

was Shepard \. Morgan 'Oti, aeo-workcrof

.Ambassador Dawes. On the same day

that the Ciarfields landed, George Young,

who is taking Professor Doughty's place in

lh<" Political Science Department this

semester, landed on the Aiiniliinin and

proceeded to Williamstown to start his

jirofessorial duties yesterday.

Purple Will Meet
Mass. Aggie Sextet

(Continued from First Fage)

comparison, meeting with Pennsylvania,

Piincelon must certainly have brought

the Purjile >ip to its best brand of play.

M. .\. C, whieh comes to Williamstown

for its last game, has a tiangerous offense

machine which centers around Captain

Bond and Korest. The combination,

Bond to Forest, made both goals in the

encounter with Amherst last week and

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

THE FORGET-ME-NOT INN
OPEN THIS WINTER FOR

House Guests and Afternoon Tea
A Delightful Home-like Place for Parents of Students

Large Sunny Rooms with Running Water

GOOD FOOD

bombarded the Lord Jeff's veteran goalie,

Hanson, with all the shots he could handle.

Myriek, the visitor's goalie, was spec-

tacular in his saves against the attack of

Williams last year, and can be expected to

duplicate his performance against prac-

tically the same combination this season.

The Aggies are noted for their elosences

of defense, which is more like the basket-

ball five-man defense than anything

usually seen on a hockey rink.

The line-ups will probably be as follows

WILLIAMS
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5th AVENUE
at 5Snd Siriel De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, February 13th and 14th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

fu rnishings, hats and shoes, for now and early spring wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

NORTHEASTERN FIVE

WILL MEET PURPLE

Captain Tiffany of Strong Boston

Team Has Scored 94 Points

in Eight Ganres

Hack ill W'illiiimstown after its decisive

victory over the Hnverford quintet, and a

unicilintj liattlo with Princeton, the Purple

biuikethall team will clash with a strong

North<'!isterii five next Wednesday evening

at S.OI) o'clock on the Laacll floor. I^ed

liy ( Captain TilTany, who has piled up !)4

points in eight games, the Husky outfit

promises to give Williams some stiff oppo-

sition, while Coa(tli Calilwell's charges are

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage lU TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown by order

Trips made to all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

out to make up for their defeat at tlie

hands of the Tigers and to (dialk up an-

other victory.

In addition to Tiffany, wlio has been

consistently outstantling thr.iugl'.out the

s.'ason, Ransford at center and Syinancyk

at forward are important factors in the

Northeastern offense, while HasscU and

Calderara are mainstays at the guard

positions. Although an unusually large

number of reserves on the Husky squad

have seen action this winter, it is the regu-

lar quintet that has borne the brunt of the

Northeastern attack throughout the sea-

son and has been instrumental in annexing

many contests.

The most sensational N. U. victory of

the year came as a r2sult of the Husky

five's battle with Upsala, in which the

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

latter emerged on the short end of a 7()-li'2

c^ount. In this game, Ki playc^rs partiin-

pated on the Northeastern side, 12 scored

one point or more and Ransford and Cap-
tain Tiffany led the tallying with a com-

bined total of 11 baskets and three free

throws. Other closely contestwl encoun-

ters were those with Newport Naval,

M.A.C. and Holy Cross, the first of which

the Huskies won in good style. The
Mass. Aggies and Holy Cross were too

nluch for them, however, and managed to

annex the games by '25-23 and 48-33 mar-

gins.

Although Willmott was slightly injured

in the Princeton contest, it is probable that

he will be ready to participate in Wednes-
day's fray, while Good and Fowle survived

the holiday trip in fine shape, and Captain

Cuddeback and Field look good to resimie

their activities at thi^ defense posts. The
decisive result of the Haverford encounter,

together with strenuous jiractice sessions

today and yesterday, should |)iit the hoop

machine in good rimiiliig order by Wednes-
day night and increase the number of

games won to six, as compared to live

defeats.

The teams will line up as follows:

WILLIAMS NORTHICASTIORN
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Swinuners Lose to

Columbia and N, Y. U.
(Continued from First Page)

stt iiiiniers, who seemed unable to cope with

tlic rougli water in the narrow pool.

Cduch Graliam exijressed the oi)inion

that the Williams swimmers were not in

the lies* of condition due to the exami-

imli"" period, and the majority of the men
failed to even approach their best marks.

Till" liOO-yard medley relay team, losing to

|,oth ('olumbia and New York University,

reipiired about ten seconds longer to finish

the ilistance in both meets than when it set

a TKW i)0ol record in Williamstown, and

Ciiplain Burgess, in wiiniing the 44()-yard

swim, against N. Y. I'., took approxi-

mately twenty seconds longer for the

event than is his custom. Swayze,

|iiii.>iliiiig second and third in the short

(la.slics against N. Y. I'., was handicapiied

lioth times by a poor start, while the relay

teuin. wiinier of their event in this meet,

shdwcd consistently good form in both the

fiicoiniters, and can be relied on to gain

points ni the remaining meets. McMahon
swimming for the first time in this race,

shci«('<l excellent form, and according to

Coaili (iraham, will replace one of the

heretofore regular members of the relay

loam.

Columbia Meet
Williams held the lead in the meet

aK^iiiist the Blue and White for the dur-

aliim of time between the end of the first

anil .second events. iSwayze beat out

Hmvland of Columbia in the 50-yard dash,

winiiiiig in the excellent time of 15 3-5.

The second race, the 440-yard swim, re-

tnined Rcwen, of the Monungside Heights'

agRrcgation, in first place over Captain

Burgess, and llanghey, a teammate took

third to establish a lead which has never

overtaken by the Purple representatives.

Colmnliia further safe-guarded their ad-

vantage in the next race, the 300-yard

medley relay, inasmuch as the Williams

men failed to uj)hold their previous

standard, and finished a jioor second to the

Columbia team.

lluughey, of Cohimbia, won the fancy

diving with the poor score of 60.4 jjoints,

hut Hinio was unable to do as well as this,

and finished second two counters behind.

Kerr, finishing behind both Columbia

swimmers in the 150-yard backstroke, was

not within six seconds of his consistent

mark of the year. The winiung time for

the race was 1.56 2-5, whereas Kerr has

consistently negotiated the distance in 1.65

or better. Stewart finished behind two
Columbia men in the 200-yard breast

stroke, and in the next race, the 100-yard

dash, Ruddy of Columbia finished ahead

of Swayze by a scant two feet fora victory.

The last event on the program was the

200-yard, four-man relay, in which the

Blue and White was victorious, finishing

ahead of the Williams team, composed of

Gardner, McMahon, Close and Swayze.

The sixteen imints which the Purple

.swimmers gained came as the result of

victory in the 60-yard dash, three second

places and two third places, while the

Columbia swimmers, by virtue of their

first places alone, were able to swamp their

opponents.

New York University Meet
Two first places were the lot of the Pur-

ple natators on the following afternoon,

and these victories came against less con-

sistent opposition, as presented by the

foncs of New York University. At the

start of the meet, the N. Y. U. medley re-

lay team overcame the Purple representa-

tives, who again failed to approach their

liest mark, and the Violet swimmers took a
lead which was never headed. Swayze
Kot off to a poor start on the next event,

the short dash, and although he gained

somewhat on the winner, Klunk, he never
fcally threatened, and finished in third

place, Ijchind Klunk, who made exactly

the time which Swayze had on the previous

night, 25 3-6 seconds.

Captain Burgess, although negotiating

'ne distance in six minutes and thirteen

seconds, won the 440-yard free style race,

and was never pressed to hold the lead
which he took in the first lap of the dis-

tance. McMahon finished close l)ehind

"urgcss to take second place, and award
the I'urple the only victory of the two
lueets in which Williams men came in in

one-two order. Runo scoreil twelve pointji

more in the dives than on the previous
night, but was unable to best either of the

N. Y. U. men, (ireenthal and Kaiitor, who
gained the first two places.

Two \. Y. V. swimmers finished ahead
of Kerr again in this meet in the 150-yard
backstroke, although the time of the race
was slower by three seconds than that of
the previous evening. Stewart also finished
ill third place in the 200-yard breast stroke,
trailing Nisselson and Weidman by several
feel. At this iwint the Williams team was
hopelessly outclassed, and first and second
places in the remaining two events would
not have altered the decision. However
the \'iolet had reserved their star, Klunk,
for the next race, the 100-yard dash, and
he had little trouble in defeating Swayze in

57 4-5 seconds. Fenton trailjsd this pair to

gain third [ilace for the Purple. The final

event on the jirogram, the aOO-.vard free

style relay was closely fought all the way
through, with McMahon and .Swayze,

swiinming in third and fourth places, gain-
ing on their opponents enough to allow
Swayze to cross the finish line ahead of

Hoscnbloom, the N. Y. U. anchor man.
The meet was on the whole more interest-

ing t han the Columbia encounter, from the
Purple standpoint, for the opposition was
more nearly of the Williams standard.

The final score of the meet, 44-23, indicates

clearly that the Violet natators were su-

perior to the Williams men, although not

as far superior as the charges of the Co-
lumbia coach.

\ summary of the two meets follows:

WILLIAMS VS. COLIIMBIA
50-yd. dash—Won by Swayze, (W)

Rowland, (C), second; Prince, (C), third.

Time: 0:25 3-5.

440-yd. free style—Won by Rosen, (C);

Hurgess, (W), second; Ilaughey, (C),

third. Time: 5:39 3-5.

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Colum-
bia ((iaynor, Callahan, Dolgos); Williams,

(Kerr, Stewart, Close), second. Time:
3:20 1-5.

Kancy Dive—Won by Haughey, (C),

00.4 iraints; second, Runo, (W), 58.4

points; third, Britt, (C), 56 points.

15()-yd. backstroke—Won by (Iaynor,

(C); Seheel,(C), second; Kerr, (W), third

Time: 1:56 2-6.

200-yd. breast stroke Won by Oberist

(C); Moscato, (C), second; Stewart, (W),
third. Time: 2:53 2-5.

l(M)-yd. dash—Won by Ruddy, (C);

Swayze, (W), second; Savoia, (C), third.

Time: 0:57 2-6.

200-yd. relay—Won b\- Columbia
(Joyce, Forsyth, Ruddy, Dolgas); Wil-

liams, (Gardner, McMahon, Close,

Swayze), second. Time: 1:41 2-5.

WILLIAMS VS. \. Y. U.

300-yd. medley relay—Won by N. \. V.

(Alders, Weidman, Meyers); Williams,

(Kerr, .Stewart, Gardner), second. Time:
3:33 2-5.

50-yd. dash—Won by Klunk, (N.V.U.);
Frazier, (N.\.U.), second; Swayze, (W),

third. Time: 0:25 3-5.

440-yd. swim—Won by Burgess, (W);
McMahon, (W), second; Slifkin, (N.V.I'.),

third. Time: 6:13 4-5.

Fancy Dive—Won by Greenthal,

(N.Y.U.); Kantor, (N.Y.U.), second;

Runo, (W), third. Winning .Score: 85.3

points.

1 50-yd. backstroke—Won by McShane,
(N.Y.U.); Alders, (N.Y.U.), second;

Kerr, (W), third. Time: 1:59 1-5.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Nissel-

son, (N.Y.U.); Weidman, (X.Y.U.), sec-

ond; Stewart, (W), third. Time: 2:49 4-5.

100-yd. dash—Won by Klunk, (S.Y.V.)

Swayze, (W), second; I'enton, (W), third

Time: 0:57 4-5.

200-yd. relay—Won by Williams (Close,

Gardner, McMahon, Swayze); X.Y'.U

(Frazier, Nisselson, Slifkin, Rosenblooin),

second. Time: 1:46 2-5.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING fLUMBIN*^.

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone 483

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Managar

\RRR

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

t
i

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized

Sales: Opp. Post Office

Dealer

Service: 2 Porter Street

ii|iiiiii'iqyiiiiiiiM

MOSS& MOSS— UPHOLSTERERS

Main St., Lenox, iVIass.M Telephone Lenox 321 MH

flllllllllllllllllliillllr

A Foundation
Industry, like all things worth

while in life, must be built upon a

solid foundation. Q One of the impor-

tant units in any manufacturing founda-

tion is proper location. ^ There are over

300 successful industries located in the

Central Manufacturing District, attesting

to the solid basis of that organization

Central Manufacturing District
o H I C A G O , L I N O I S

lilt
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TUTANY&CO.
JEWELKKS SlLVtRSMlTHS STAIIOMCUS

Watciii:sani))VkistWatciii:s

MaILIxUIIUIKS IJiCtlVK I'lUiMlT.VrTENTION

Fifth An'kni'e & ;37 - Sti^ket

iNewYokk
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Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

h FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry }Vork

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. SS-W

Quality Economy

Satisfaction

m
WILLIAMSTOWN

GAS CO.

You can do it better

wtth Gm

Quintet Follows Up
Defeat With Victory

(Continued from First Page)

surccsK. \\ ilhiMitt Uiok inlviintuni' <>f tlu'

Hist foul lallt'd to score a point for Wil-

liaiiis 1111(1 followed this soon after with a

score from the iimrt. Then Fowle scored

on a personal, and Field sank a basket after

a well-e.xeciiled drililile down the floor

ahead of the defense.

In the middle of the half Princeton sent

in three regulars whom it had been hoklinft

in reserve, substituting (ioodpasture, who
scored five fiekl goals in the remainder of

the game, for Hos<'nbaum. The new men
speeded up the game, and scoring was

more vajiid on both sides. Howen made a

s|)ecfucular shot from the middle of the

court, scoring for the Tigers, while Kngle

and C'uddeback followed shortly after with

a neatly managed series of passes which

Cuddeback ended with another basket for

Williams. The score mounted steadily to

18-14 in favor of Princeton as the half

ended.

The Purple quintet made a determined

effort to erase the two basket margin

against them as the new half began, and

Good who had been over-estimating his

shots in the first half made a good starter

with two baskets, but only after Ciood-

liasture had raised the score for Princeton.

The difference increased as Lord scored

twice on a personal and Law added another

basket to the Tigers' total. The final

whistle left the score at 33-20 in favor of

Prineton.
WILLIAMS

G
Willmott, r.f.

Thoins, r.f.

Good, l.f.

Fowle, c.

Cuddeback, r.g.

Field, l.g.

10

PRINCETON
G

Dihovics, r.g.

Nicholson, l.g.

Hosenbaum, l.g.

Goodpasture, l.g.

Lord, c.

Bessire, r.g.

Bower, r.g.

Wittmer, l.g.

F
1

1

2

1

1

F

2

2

1

s

7

1

26

T
4

2

4

10

8

2

3

14 6 33

Score by periods: 1 2

WILLIAMS 14 12—26
PRINCETON 18 15—33

Substitutions: WILLI.\MS—Cosgrove

for Field, Thorns for Willmott, Howse for

Good. PRINCETON—Goodpasture for

Rosenbaum, Nicholson for Dihovics, Skill-

man for Bessire, Wittmer for Law.
Referee: Kinney. Umpire: Walsh. Time:
Two 20-minute periods.

Haverford Game

Staging a remarkable comeback on the

following night against Haverford, the

second team of the Purple squad, which
played the entire first half, ran up a 15-7

score; then the first string players jumped
it to a 41-20 total at the finish. Of the

WiUiams men Howse was high scorer in

the first half totaling six points with

another two when he was put in again in

the next period; while Good totalled

twelve in the second half alone; whereas
Logan led the Haverford team scoring nine

points.

Although moving slowly at the start,

the Williams team got under way as Howse
opened the scoring with a basket from the

floor which he followed with another on a
foul. Then Haverford, winning a point on
a foul, rallied under Logan; and several

minutes of brisk play followed with both
teams scoring. The half ended 15-7

against Haverford.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

.\iiother short |M'riod of inactivity

cliHracterizcd the first part of the second

half when the first team was substituted.

Good made a number of short shots at the

basket which scored, receiving passes

from Field and Fowle as they dodged

through the weak Haverford defense.

The score climbed rapidly for Williams;

while Haverford misjudged many short

shots beneath the basket, enduig in a 41-20

victory.

Throughout the game Haverford was

handicapped by their inability to pene-

trate the Williams defense and as a result

took many long shots at the basket which

were for the most part unsuccessful. Cud-

deback and Field made baskets for Wil-

liams by taking the ball off the backboard,

and in one case Howse tossed an unsuc-

cessful foul shot to Cuddeback who
scored. Wilmott who was slightly in-

jured in the Princeton game was unable to

play.

WILLIAMS

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Start The Semester Right With A
REMINGTON PORTABLE

BEMIS

Thorns, r.f.

Howse, l.f.

Good, f.

Allen, c.

Fowle, c.

Engle, r.g.

Cosgrove, l.g.

Field, g.

Cuddeback, g.

G
2

4

4

2

2

1

Totals

H.WERFORD

15 11

G F
Katz, r.f.

Supplee, l.f.

Pennypacker, f.

Edgar, c.

Reisner, r.g.

Logan, l.g.

Totals 5 10 20

Score by periods: 1 2

WILLIAMS 15 36—41
HAVERFORD 7 13—20

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Good for

Howse, Fowle for Allen, Field for Engle,

Cuddeback for Cosgrove. HAVERFORD
—Pennypacker for Supplee, Gummere
for Katz, Scarborough for Reisner.

Referee: Watterson.

Time : Two 20-miiiute periods.
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TiirANY&Co.
.Jkwi;i.i:i(s Siiakusmitiis Siamum us

WvnilKSANDMKISTWAirill'S

MAlLlNunuii s Hi mn I'mi^iTArTEviioN

FifthAvKMi; ii 'M '-^'Stki;!:?

New York

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and AH Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Worfc

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

Quality Economy

Satisfaction

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

wtth Gas

Quintet Follows Up
Defeat With Victory

(Continued trom First Page)

success. W'lllnuitt took iidvantatjc of the

first foul called to score a point lor W il-

liains ami followed this soon after with a

score from the court. Tlii'n I'ow le sicired

on a personal, and Field sank a liaski'l after

a well-executed drihiilc down the floor

ahead of the defense.

lu the middle of the half I'rini'eloii seul

in three regulars whom it had heen holding;

in reserve, .suli.stitutinn (lood|)asturc, who
scored live field jjoals in the remainder of

the Kanie, for Hosenliaum. The new men
speeded up the jjame, and seorinti; was

more ra))i<l on liolh sides. Mowen made a

spectacular shot from the middle of the

court, scoring for the Timers, while ICnule

and Cuddcliack followed shortly after with

a neatly manajfcd series of passes which

C'uddehack ended with another basket for

Williams. The score mounted steadily to

lS-14 in fav<ir of Princeton as the half

ended.

The Purple (|uintet made a determined

elTort til erase the two basket marjiin

afiainst them as the new half bejjan, and

(lood who had been over-estimating his

shots in the first half made a good starter

with two baskets, but only after (lood-

pasture had rai.sed the score for Princeton.

'I'he diflerence increased as Lord scored

twice on a jiersonal and Law added another

biiskct to the Timers' total. The final

whistle left the score at 33-21! in favor of

Prineton.
Wir.LIAMS

(i

Willmott, r.f.

Thoms, r.f.

(lood, l.f.

Fowle, c,

('uddel)ack, r.g.

Field, l.fj.

10

PRINCETON
c;

Dihovics, r.R.

Xiehol.son, l.j;.

Roscnbaum, l.g.

(loodpastiu'e, l.g.

Lord, c.

Hessire, r.g,

Bower, r.g.

Wittmer, l.g.

T

20

T
4

2

4

10

,s

'2

3

33

12—20
1.-)—33

14 6

Score by periods: 1

WILLIAiSIS 14

PRINCETON 18

.Substitutions: WILLI.VMS—Cosgrove

for Field, Thorns for Willmott, How.se for

C;ood. PlilNCl'JTON—Cioodpasture for

Rosenbauni, Nicholson for Dihovics, Skill-

man for Bessire, Wittmer for Law.

Referee: Kinney. Umpire: Walsh. Time:

Two 2()-minute periods.

Haverford Game
Staging a remarkable comeback on the

following night against Haverford, the

second team of the Purple squad, which

played the entire first half, ran up a 15-7

score; then the first string players jumped
it to a 41-20 total at the finish. Of the

Williams men Howse was high scorer in

the first lialf totaling six points with

another two when he was put in again in

the next period; wliile Cood totalled

twelve in the second half alone; whereas
Logan led the Haverford team scoring nine

points.

Although moving slowly at the start,

the Williams team got under way as Howse
opened the scoring with a basket from the

floor which he followed with another on a
foul. Then Haverford, winning a point on
a foul, rallied under Logan; and several

minutes of brisk play followed with both
teams scoring. The half ended 15-7

against Haverford,

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, IVIASS.

Another short [wriod of inactivity

characterized tlie first part of tlic second

half when the first team was substituted,

(lood made a nuinlier of short shots at the

basket which scored, receiving passes

from Field and Fowle as they (lodged

through the weak Haverford defense.

The score climbed rapidly for Williams;

while Haverford mi.sjuilgcd many short

shots beneath the basket, ending in a 41-20

victory.

Throughout the ganu' Haverford was

handica|>ped by their iuabiUty to pene-

trate the Williams defense uiul as a result

Idok many long shots at the basket which

were for the most part unsuccessful. Cud-

deback and F'ield made baskets for Wil-

liams by taking the ball ofl' the backboard,

and in one case Howse tossed an unsuc-

cessful foul shot to Cuddeback who
scored. Wilmott who was slightly in-

jureil in tlie Princeton game was unable to

play.

WILLIAMS

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Start The Semester Right With A
REMINGTON PORTABLE

BEMIS

Thoins, r.f,

Howse, l.f,

(lood, f.

Allen, c,

l'"owlc, c.

Engle, r.g,

Co.sgrove, l,g,

I'ield, g.

Cuildeback, g.

ti

2

4

4

2

2

1

F

2

4

1

1

3

Patronize

Totals 15 11 41

ST. PIERRE'S

Barber and Beauty Parlor
HAVERFORD

1

1

1

2

Katz, r.f.

Supi)lee, l.f,

Pennyiiackcr, f.

Edgar, c.

Reisner, r.g.

Logan, l.g.

Totals 5 10 20

Score by periods: 1 2

WILLIAMS 15 3()-41

HAVERFORD 7 13—20

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Good for

Howse, Fowle for Allen, Field for Engle,

Cuddeback forCosgrove, HAVERFORD
—Pemiypacker for Supplee, Clummere
for Katz, Scarborough for Reisner.

Referee: Wattersori,

Time: Two 20-minute periods.

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

A

f

K'
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CAP'IAIN K. K. no^'l
Sliir on llu* Hotkey ieain for lIiriT ^ i-iirs

< -^<*
crLXKLII. C:i DDKBACK
ItuskiMhall Capiain, Whose
Pfrformaiuo lit (iuartl llus

llt't-ti Oiiisiaiutiiit^

. 'f SlW?.'!! -F'^wiilTlj'

\'^

RALPH m R(;kss
Capiaiii of This dear's Swiniminti Team \N'hn Mas Been Tiirnini^ in

lAcellent Time in ilie 440

COLIN EJALDWIN AM) <,K()R(;i: I LICIIKN
Capiain and Manat^cr of ilie Willianis (irapplers

V.

\ llir OF I'llKII.MNC; ACIION IN WILLIAMS- i, -.> MCIORV OVKR MIDDLEBl R V.

C. I.. (JRAIIAM
(io'.K'h of Swimming

\
A SCKNL AT rilK LAKI. IM.ACll) CLlli 1)IRIN<; CHRLSIMAS VACATION
/Just lU'fore the Start of tlie Seven-Mile Cross-Couiitrv Rate. Left ti>

Riahl; Marslon 'M. (indduin \W. I'edde ',?(). and Johnson \\2^ and
Contestants lYoin Oilier New Kn^land Collejles.



TIIK WILLIAMS UKCOKD IMCTOUIAL SK( TlOX, SATl KDAV, I 'KlUU'Ain' H, l!»:i(l

:m

lii:\ l..\.\(..MAII), Captain of NlM Viar's I-nolball IVum. Ilijili Sct.rii (pf (hi-

(liKki'>- 'I'l'iun, \\ hnsi- IJrillianl I'i'rf<»rni:inci' ai Cfiilor I'aM-d tin- \\a\ fur Wil-
liams' A-2 \ ictury Ovor Ainiuif-t.

HOLSUM
Bread

Tea Biscuits

COTTAGE
Doughnuts

Lunch-bicks

Lloyd^s Bakery
42 Marshal Street

NORTH ADAMS

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Dolt

AT

Camp Red-Fox
HARRY H. HART, Caterer

Special Attention will be
given to all

CLASS BANQUETS
Telephone 217-R

View of Recently Constructed St. Anthony's Hall

LEANDER PARROTT
Plaster Contractor

Cement and Stucco Work a Specialty

15 PARK STREET ADAMS, MASS



'rilK \VII,I,IAMS HKCOItl) I'K 'rOIJIAl, SKCTION, SATI |{I)A\. KKlMtl AIH s, l!».)(i r
^1

., f

l-lll Dli.lA rilKI AS \|;\V l)l\l\(; (lAI.I KXTKKIOR VIIAV OK IIIF, I'lll DKI.TA IIIKIA llOfSIC, SHOWING IIIH NKW ADDII ION.

\i I'liA iiii.iA I'lll iioi Si; Willi nil: m;\\ \ms(, in im; iiACKf.Roi \i)

.lOlIN AI.I.KN.

\illlnlhlo Mi-ml.ir of I he
ll:isk<'tl>;ill S<|iia.l

Till. KM.ARCI I) DIMNf; ROOM Ol' llli; AI.IMIV 1)11.1 \ I'lll IIOI SI,

I IIK IRKSIIMAN IKAM
I'^njoys a llriilthy DivrrNton From .lainiary Stiidyimi

Mockt-y I'rafllr** on tlu- SaUc Rink.

True to Tradition
T^ANl'.KSK I'rRMTl'RF. for fraternities, clubs, executive ofHccs,
-*-^ etc., has liceii designed witli careful regard for our own American
inheritance of interesting forms in furniture associated with the history

of our country.

All Danersk Furniturf, is designed and made in our sliops at Stam-
ford, Conn., by a colony of skilled .Scotch and I'aiglish cabinet-makers.
It is our custom to work with the architect or committees, in submit-
ting estimates for the entire furnishing of rooms on a contract basis.

Examples of furniture can be seen in our showrooms in New York and
Chicago and in those of our distributors in Boston, Cleveland and
I^os Angeles.

ERSKINE-DANFORTH CORPORATION
Desigjicrs and Makers of Oio'tce Furniture

NKW YOHK: 383 MADISON AVFINUK. CIIICAOO: 62O NOnTH MirniOAN AVENUE
distributors: los anqeleb, 2869 west seventh street, boston; 132 hewbdrt street

CLBVBuum: 11129 kucuo avenue

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Furnished Material

used in these

buildings

Vic wouSd. be glad to figure

on your requirements

H. HORTON & CO. Inc.
Bi'ikhIw ay ;il iJciivcr Si reel

.\LU.\^^. N. V.

KITCHEN AND DININd ROOM
EQUIPMENT for Hotels, Restaurants

Lunch Rooms, Clubs, Institutions

Schools, etc.

Wherc\cr hiy^h ^radc equipment is desired,

blue prints and estimates cheerfully furnished.

^\Srr the Gym Lunch and

College Lunch''

^

"Cataloy;s on request"

l'li(.ii('s:;5-V281—S-iaS'J

A Corner of the Alpha Delta Phi Living Room
recently redecorated by

Porteous, Mitchell, Braun, Co.
Portland, Maine

IT WILL SOON BE TIME
TO THINK OF

Athletic
Equipment

For Spring

and Summer Sports

We wish to remind you that
the Wright & Ditson Athletic

Goods are on sale at the stores

of Campion and N. W. Doniin,
in Williamstown.

Ask for Catalog

Wright & Ditson
344 Washington St.

BOSTON

r

i

:l 1

1 1
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Modern Dairy, North Adam;

Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in

Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most modern plants

in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-R R. STEELE, Prop.

WHY NOT STOP AT

THE GREYSTONE LODGE
WHEN IN WILLIAMSTOWN

MRS. C. L. DOWNING. H<>sle«« Tel. 408-M. 10 SOUTIIWORTH ST.
S. S. I.\(,l.l

\iHilluT I'niiiiisiDti llaskcllKill I'hiycr

WALL PAPERS
of Distinction

Hilo Varnishes and Enamels

Integrity Paints

Quinn Wall Paper and Paint Store

55-59 Union Street, North Adams
Telephone 2065

Auto Body Glass



NORTHEASTERN FIVE

ROUTED BY VARSITY

Good and Thorns Score 32 Points

To Lead Williams Quintet to

53-30 Victory

'

Sli<)»''"< " swift iukI pfliiicnl |)iiH«iiiK

attacl^i "" 'Ki'"""'*' ".VI' for Ihc liaskct hut

ratlKT porous ilefonHc, IIk^ Williunis

court li'iii" "vcTciiiMc till' NorlliciiHtcni

ij,it,.(
ill I lie first <()Mtost of I lie new

gfiiicfltiT Inst WcdiH'Hdiiy cvciiiii)? in I lie

Iiisril
C.viiiimKiuiM, piliiiK up a .sixlccn-

iKiiiit Ic'tiil at •'" '"'If "'"I wiiiMiiiK llic lilt

(IcciKivil.v Willi II I'llly of M-aO, 'I'lic

gtiirliiiK li'iii" "liiili prcHcntcd a ik^w liiip-

up proci't'di'd with iiiccljaniral iirciiKidii

aiileil li.v till' iirilliaiil wiiik of (liiod and

Tliiiiii« I" li'iivi' Nortlii'astiTU wi'll in tin-

liiiikfl'o'i'i'' "f''"'' ''"' '""*"' ''^''' "li'uili'H of

pliiy.

Allliciiiuli till! opi'iiiiin iiiiiiuti'.s of tlin

Hiuie did not iiidicair any doiiiinaiii'i; of

skill (111 1
1"' part of riliii'r Irani, scorrs for

each t^idi' iiiountiiiK fairly ineiily, tlii' vis-

ilnrs naiiiiiiK niost of llioir poiiitH on lonn

shells iii'MTtlirli'sti afirr tlif |ilay was woll

uiidrr «av tlii' Williams »n^rl^;atilln (inid-

uall inrri'asi'd its sprcd in iiiaking noals

allhouiili 'I"' oiilstandinn wrakiirss rrstrd

ill sliippv foul-slioiiliii).'. 'I'lii' (ii'iiiTal

•charaili'i' of tin' tiaiiii' was .spi'i'dv duriiiu

Ihc lirsi lialf aiiil part of llii' wioiid, Inil

slowed do" II I'oiisidrralily, as llir Irad iii-

cn'asi'il iiiloa rat licr dull rxlii lilt ion.

Till' iiiainslays of tlii' visitors worr 'lif-

fiiiiv anil Syinaiii'yk wlio iipiirld it»'iv

tcaiii's attack with rmisidrraMi; vijior.

llowi'vcr, when llii' si'iond Irani was put

ill llii'ir plari' till' I'lirpli' was (livi'ii frri'

iiii'es.s 111 lilt' liaskel and took ad\anta)ii'

of the wrakiirss in tlii' o|)posiiin ranks till

tlii'ir fir.'it team was reiiislatod several

iiiiiuiles Inter. .\ rally by Nortlicastern

in the lirsl part of tlie second period iiiiild

not overionie the lead lielil liy Williams,

ami after Tiffany was ejcited from tlie

gaini^ on four personals the visitors' hisl

ray of hope was none, anil the I'urple five

hail a iliar lield till the linal w hislle.

The first few minutes of plav gave no

iiuliialiiiii of the rout into whirh the eon-

to.«l was to develop, llowse started the

sriiriiin fur Williams by eonvertini; a fast

puss friMii (iooil into a tally, lint T'iffany

noiilndized this by sinkiii).' two free shots

rli;iri;i'd In llio exiiense of ( 'iiddebaek.

Williams Kill a momentarv lead oiueai-'ain,

when < iiililebaek tipped the ball in a.sit re-

lioundeil from the baekbo.aril after an iin-

sun'i'.'Jsfiil shot but baskets bv Hansford

at lenler and Symaneyk at riidil for-

ward Inn I'd the load to ilianue hands once

more. I'roiii that point however the

Purple bi'tian an aimre.ssive that eoiii-

jili'li'b out-manoeuvred the team from

IWtoii. ThoniH in ))artieular e\liibited a

ili'adline.ssof aim that aeeounted for three

linskels before tlie half was up while

'iooils usual stellar performanei' added
ten pniiils to the Williams lead. The pre-

dsion with wliieh T'honis and (lood eo-

operiiled on tlie tip-olT eaUKlit the Xortli-

easterii defeii.so Hal-footed time after

tiiiie, aliil
(
'o,st;riive, Nbinier, and lowle

serniideil ih|. forwards alily in the seorinj;.

With about three miniiles of the first

lialf .still to (lo, Xortlieastern sent in her

»'oiiil-slriii(; five who failed to tally or to

I'reak up th,. I'ur|)U' attack. During the

ojipiisiiin sub.stitute'.s brief stay on the

((^)ntlnued on Fourth Page)

Sextet to Play Practice
Game With Albany Team
Friiliii/, Fihniiiri/ /,{ Handii-appeil by

lack of practice since WeilncKilay but en-
couraged by their decisive victory over the
.M. A. (', team, the I'urple skaters will
eroKM sticks with the fast .Mbaiiy Hoekoy
Club si'xtct in a practic nana' toniKht at
K.OO on the .S.-i^e liink. Coach Sayles'
charnes will be slrenntliened by the return
of l.essiiiK, regular goalie, to the line-u|),

while the Capital City players siifTered a
si'vere loss si'veral days aKo when Heale,
their captain and a slar winunian, was
badly injured.

Coach Marvin Callan lias been seekinn
an experienced puckman to lake lieale's

placebul.if 1,,. isnol fiaiiid. it is likely that
.Manadini will be sliiflcd to llie wiiiK post
with Cilli'spie at center and .McKenzie
covcrintr the other Hank, T'lie lilue and
Cold defense will be particiil.'irly stronn
with I'faff in the cane and Sliepperd.siiii

and Korlier as his supports. Little is

known about the rcHiilts of the Albany
encounters .so far this year, but the team is

made up entirely of former college and liijih

(Continued on Third Pd«e)

PURPLE SWIMMERS

WILLJ^GAGE R. P. I.

Paper Comparison Gives Engineers

Even Chance for Success

Here Today

With a standiiiii n ril which is hardly

inipri'ssive on the strength of only one

victory in live meets, the Williams swiiu-

iiiinn team begins the last half of its op-

PICS.SIVI' schedule with a sink of relief

Saturday afternoon when it meets J!. 1'. I.

at >:.]() o'clock in the l.asell jiool. .\l-

lhoU);h H. I'. I. has lost both of the meets

so far, the .seanl lliree-poinl margin to

which it held W. I'. 1. is .si)rniflc.'int in view

of the severe trouneinn which the .same

teams (jave the I'urple three weeks ago.

.\ feature of the meet will be the decision

of both coaches to enter three men in each

event, a propo.sal which will neees.sitate

six lanes instead of the iis.ial four, and

which may cause :\ few eiillisions. The

disastrous effects of final examinations,

which were so notieeable in the reduced

limes turned in by the I'urple swimmers in

New York last week-end, are practically

neiilinible after a week of rcconditionin;;,

and consistently (looil limes should be the

rule this Saturday. The line-up, accord-

inn to Coach (iraliam, will be practically

the .s.-iine as that which has been used .all

si'ason except for the siibstilution of Mc-

.Mahnii in the relay which proved so profit-

able aiiainst \. '\'. I'. Kerr and Swayze,

both of whom have broken or ei|Uallcd

pool reciird.s in recent iir.aclice time trials,

can be counted on to furnish excitement in

their events, while Captain Hurdes,s w ill be

ex]iected to (jive a fjood performanee ill the

1 lO-yd. swim, having won the only first

phii'c ill ihc meet with \. ^'.
1 .

.ludKinii by comparative scores, U. 1'. 1.

lias a .slight eil(j;e over t he local .-iKgreKat ion.

The T'rojans siieeeeded in liuildinn up a

live-point lead over the stronc W. 1'. I.

swimmers only to lose the einht points

allotted by the relay which would have

elinehed the meet. When this is con-

trasted with Williams' perhirmanee at

(Continued on Third Page)

Odegard Finds Fraternity 'Hell Week' Resembles

Buffalo Dull and Dog Initiations of Early Indians

iCm,ii„iiiiiaitiiiiifr<niiMr.l'(trr ll.Oiltiiiml)

.\iiion)? the Plains Indians of North
America secret societies were iiopiilar.

There Was a Dor society and a HufTalo Hull

Wi'iety I'ipiivaleiit to the IClks and .Moose
if this more nietallie age. In many ways
these primitive societies resembled our
rontemporary Rreek-lotter fraternities. It

'"true (hey iljil not have expensive baubles
"1 the form of pins, keys, bailRes, button.s
mill shielils as moans of iilentifieatioii but
these thiiiRs had their emmterparts. The
*nlf-lail ilraRginK nt the heel of the war-
"nrs naicassiii, the owl feather headdre.ss
It' tlie homed cap served the same purpo.se.

''Kf our own frnteniilies these orgaiiiza-
tioii.s were exelusive and the tests for nil-

"iissiiin were .severe. To stand up and
"»vc nil hieisor tooth knocked out was
amoiin the mildest of the initiation eorc-
mniiies. Hunning the gauntlet of other
;ravo,, „n„p,i ^,(,1, ^pi^yy sticks, euttiiig

'»!« on the flesh niitilthe blood flowed
dpsi

"till carrying hot coals were other "stiinta."

* In British Columbia, as soon as a

Shu.swap lad's voice began to change he

became a candidate for ineinbersliip in a

tribal orcanizalion. Off he went by him-

self lo fast as long as he could .stand it. he

drank Ihroiigh a tube and scratched him-

self with a special stick. Hut most of his

time was .spent in shooting at targets,

hunt iiig and li.shing, ruiiiiing long distances

and in becoming imificient in woodcraft

and nature lore. This training culini-

iiated in iniportaiit moral and religious

in.striietioii. The hoys were taught to

honor and obey their elders, to avoid

married women as the plague and lo share

their food with their friends. Above all,

they were pledged lo absolute secrecy con-

cenihiR these prnieedhigs. ICspeciftlly

were they warned against revealing the

sacred rites to women or the iiiiiiiitiated.

It is significant that most of these or-

deals were designed to reveal traits of

character, fitness and endurance without

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

14 SENIORS AWARDED

?HI BETA KAPPA' KEY

Standards Are Highest of Recent

Years ; Lowest Mark is Two
A's Above B's

Fourtiien members of the CTiiss of l!):i()

have been elected to I he honorary scholas-

tic Hociety of I'lii li<lii Kii/iiki, thus filling

all vacancieH open to the members of that

cli'sa. The standards at this time are the

highe.'it of recent years, the last men U> be

eU'cli'd having two A's above straight H's,

whereas the ininimum requirement is as

low as three C's below H's.

The new members are as follows:

JOHN I'HAZKK ALLION"

Williamslown

WILLIAM McMASTKU ALLl.SON
t'niontown, I'a,

U.\"l LIVIXC.STO.NK ARMSTRONC
Brooklyn, .N. V.

KH.Nl'Xr COLl.N BALDWIN
Amityville, N, Y.

WILLIA.M HILL CLYDE
New \'ork, \. Y.

KUWAUD MALBl'R.X JIALL
l''reepiirt, JU.

Sf:LBY flANHSKN
Kansas (,"il,y, -Mo.

CllAULKS SALi;.\I IIYDK, .JH.

Svracuse, .\, Y.

NICHOLAS XKWLI.X
I'liiladelpliia, Pa.

KDWAlil) DIKK. RKICVKS
West bury, X. Y.

THOM.VS RICHARD SfKMl'h
Fort Wayne, Inil.

CHIiSLin' i;V,\X S.MITH
irvington-on-lludson, N. Y.

CORXIMLLf: OSBIRX STfUn'IIld!

.Moiitdair, X. .J.

WILLIAM BRl'CK Tll'l'Y

.lacksoii, Mich.

Five seniors have grades which are at

least as high as the ininimum requirement

but have not been elected to the society

because, under the iiresent ruling, only

one seventh of the nnmbers of a class may
receive the honor. JJecause of the appar-

ent unfairness of this requirement to

these men an undergraduate committee

will bring the matter to the attention of

the alumni next ,Iuiie, advocating a

straight B average as the sole rc(|uireniciit

for I'ld liilti Kdpim.

Tho.se whose i;rades were ver.\' high liut

who failed of election are:

CHAHLKS VAX IXWIXIKX
CFDDKBACK
I'ort .lervis. X. ,1.

.I.\Y ORFX KRAMKR
Brooklyn, X. Y*.

,joHX (;iLMAN McCarthy
l,.'iwrence

UOBKUT HILL Ti:Dl'ORD, JR.

Albany, X. Y.

LKMCKL WALKKR WILLSOX
h'airlield. Conn.

Williams Wrestlers to

Meet Tufts at Medford

College Preacher

The Ui'verend .Vrchibald Black, pastor

of the h'irst Congregational Church at

Montclair, Xew .lersey, will conduct the

regular morning services in the Thompson

Memorial Chajicl on .Sunday, ]''ebruary 111.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FJaiRFARY 14

S.OO p. III.—Varsity Hockey Williams

vs. .Mbanv Hockey Chib. Practice

game. ,Sage Hall Rink.

SATl"RDA"i', FIOBRUARV 15

J.30 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. li. P. 1. liasell (lymnasium.

Freshinaii Basketball. 1033 vs.

Holyoke High School. La.sell tiyni-

nasiuiii.

8.00 p. m.— \'arsity Wrestling. Wil-

liams vs. Tufts, (ioildurd (iymna-

sium. Medford, Mass.

Relay Race. Williams vs. .\inlierst

and fiowdoin. Boston .\rena. Bos-

ton, Mass.

8.15 p. ni.—Varsity Basket linll. Wil-

liams v.s. Boston I niversity. Jjasell

(Jymnasium.

SlI^D.\^ , FKBUl'ARV 16

10.35 a. m.—Chajiel Service. The Rev-

erend .\rchibahl Black, pastor of the

First Congregational Church, Mont-

clair, X. .1. will preach. Thompson

Memorial Chai»el.

7.30 p. m.—Mr. < 'olcnmn .lennings of

Washington, D. C. will lead an infor-

mal iliscn.ision group on the .subject:

"The PuriKises and Organization of

the Toe H Society." Rectory of St.

John's JCpiscopal Church.

In its first intercollegiate competition of

the season, the Williams wrestling team

will contest with the strong Tufts CoMege

grapplers this evening at H.OO o'idock on

the opponent's mat in Coddard (iyni-

nasiiiiii, .Medford, Mass. 'I'his team,

which was riiniier-up in the .New Jjigland

Intercollegiati' iiialclies last season, retains

many of its last year's men, and promises

formidable o|iposiliiin for Williams' group

of wrestlers, four of which are new this

year.

The Purple team will iiii.ss Reynohls

in the 135-pouiid class, who will be unable

to coiiipele in any niiilches for about four

weeks due lo a dislocation in his shoulder

which occurred during practice this week.

Baylis is a capable man lo take his |)lace,

however, ami he will wrestle in this event

loniglit.

The complete l'iir|ile line-up is as fol-

lows: 11.5-lb. cla.ss, Peters; !'J,5-lb. ehiss,

Mark; 135-11). cla.ss, Baylis; 14.5-lli. class,

McClave; 155-lb. class, Baklwin; Hi.")-lb.

class, Baxter; 17.5-lb. class, Carroll;

rnlimitcd class. Miller.

PURPLE QUINTET WILL

ENCOUNTER BOSTON U.

University Has Erratic Record and

Fails in Comparative Scores

To Equal Purple

SABRINA WINS, M. A. C.

LOSES IN HOCKEY HERE

Lack of Preparation Gives Amherst

3- J Win in Final Little Three

Hockey Game

GAMES CLOSE HOME SERIES

M. A. C. Defeated as Langmaid and

Hazzard End Scoreless Tie

in Second Period

Running through its inid-.season with

flying colors, the Williams basket ball team,

having just overwhelmed two teams with

wide inargin.s, will meet the Boston I'ni-

versity quintet, .Saturday night in I^asell

Gyiniiasium at ,S.30. So far Boston has

muddled through a rather unsueee.ssfnl

sea.SDii losing five out of eight games and

it appears es.sentially to be a one man team

as they have coiksistcntly relied upon

Berry for most of their scoring.

Boston rnivcrsily lost her opening game
to Jlarvard, 44-'24, ami this was followed

up by another and more .serious defeat

from Brown. Later her quintet developed

a w inning streak wliich eineshed Worcester

Polytechnic, Amherst, and .Middlebury

though it lias recently been marred by

fresh defeats from Xew Hani])shiro and

Rhode Lslanil State Universities. By a

not tincommon paradox, although Wil-

liams beat Hrown which in turn outscored

Boston v., Middlebury, though winning

from the Purple team, lost badly to Boston

V . Both teams, it may be added, over-

whelmed .\tiiherst, lint Williams counted a

margin of nine more points than did Bos-

ton I", in their respective games with the

Sabruias.

Berry at left forward has been the high

.scorer tlironghout the season for the bean-

eaters usually feeding the ball into tlie

basket with short sliobs on jiasses from

Xinies, playing center, or from Marhio

the other forward. The team is fast and

their jilays have worked out well against

other o|)poncnts, but their defense, es-

]iecially in the early part of the sea.son, has

been their vulnerable spot. Here Trip])

and Stern, neither of whom jila.ved on the

varsity at the .start, have gradually

repaired the weaknesses of the men whom
they rc])laeeil, and Saturday's game will be

a big test of their effectiveness.

S])ot^shootiiig and short .shots have been

eniiihasized in recent iiraeticcs of the Wil-

liams squad, as well as further drill in the

pla.vs in an effort to increase the ]iasshig

speed. Though regular jiractice has been

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Purple Relay Team to

Race in Boston Arena

Running for the second time this year in

organized coiiii>etilion, the Williams relay

team will meet .\iiiherst and Bowdoin this

evening at the Ho.ston .\rena, in a meet

which is crowded with events of esjiecial

interest. Strolher '30, .Sherwood, Foehl,

and Page '.3'J w ill represent WiUianis in the

one-mile relay, while Tuttlc "32, entering

the .W-yard invitation d.ish, will be the

only other I'urple runner to comiiete in

the games.

.Mthough Coach See.ley's charges were

decisively defeated a week ago by .\mhersl

in the Millrose games, he expresstid him-

self as confident that the Purple reiire-

sentation would give a good accotuit of

itself. The men have been practising

daily on the outdoor board track, and will

run in the same order as last week.

.\t least one fulsome beard was sacri-

ficed if reports from across the mountains

be true, when the .Aiiiherst hockey team

gained by a 3-1 score the first Sabrina

trium|)li over Williams since the lat«

hockey season, in a slow and uninspiring

game on the Sage Hall Rink la.st Tuesday

afternoon. On the following day, how-

ever, in its last ofiicial home ap])earance,

the Purple sextet revenged itself upon

another l«im from Sabrinalown, when it

conquered M. A. ('., 4-2, in a game char-

acterized at once by its sjieed, roughness,

and bursts of spectacular |)lay.

The second of the two games, indeed,

produced a sort of triangular dilemma

—

which has at least the virtue of giving

grounds for argument favorable to any of

the three institutions concerned—for

.M. \. (
'. had defeated .'\iiilierst, 2-0, seven

days before. Williamstown observers,

lent authority by having seen two of the

three games in question, were inclined to

settle the dispute in favor of the I'urple

team, which had iireviously in a more

prepared state overthrown .Vinherst on ita

own rink. In the Tuesda\' game, which

had lieen shifted suddenlv from the

scheduled date on the following Saturda.v,

the Williams sextet certainly showed signs

of uni)re])aredne.ss in its faltering defense

and in its failure to carry the puck con-

sistently beyond the second blue line.

T'he second .\mher.st goal, which in effect

won the game in the face of < aptain

Hoyt's later score, came on a freakish shot

within 40 seconds of the hrst, and lielore

the first jicriod was fairly over. In the

M. .\. C. game, on the other hand, a rough

and brilliant one throughout, Langmaid

and Hazzard, the latter with two talUes

only a few seconds farther a)3art than those

of the previous game, broke a .scoreless tie

and effectually secured victory early in the

second period.

The Amherst Catastrophe

fCarlv in the first period the .\mherst

game gave evidence of being a sluggish one,

and such it proved to be on the whole,

although at certain moments fruitless

assaults on Hanson, star goalie for -\in-

lierst, gave speed and interest to the game
for sonic minutes at a time. .\t 16.15

Williams, the .\iiilierst left wing, slipped

through the Purple defense to make the

first .\nilier.st goal from diagonally in front

of the netting. Thirty-eight seconds later

Captain Xichols, playing at center, Hipped

a. second shot through the air to catch the

Purple goalie waist high, and the second

score was maile before the first had been

recorded.

T'he second period was oceu))ied chiefly

by Purple offensive tactics, which had their

climax when Captain lloyt scored the only

Williams goal at 4.4(3. During this and
the final jicriod the stickwork of the home
team steadily improved, and the .Vmhenst

goal remained secure only through the

l>hcnomenal goal work of Hanson. While

the final .score made for .\iiiherst by Knul-
scn, right defense man, when the third

Iieriod was more than half over, definitely

ended the Purple chances for victory, the

Williams te.aiu as a whole iilayed more
consistently, if less effectively than its

opponent.

.\ summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (1) AMHKRST (3)

lloyt (Capt.) l.w. Turner

Langmaid e. Xichols (Capt.)

Wheeler r.w. Williams

.Schwartz l.d. Perry

Hazzard r.d. Knutsen

Sholes g. Hanson

Spares—WILLI.\MS: Oross, Stanwood
Doughty. .\MI11;HST: Cumming, Bow-
ditch, Bryant.

(ionls: First Period: Williams 16.16;

Xichols IO.,53. Second Period: lloyt

4.40. Third Period: Knutsen 12.28.

Penalties: First, Period; I'erry (one

minute). Second Period: Williams (one

minute). Third Period: none.

Referee: W. Stewart of M. I. T.

Time: Thrre 20-minute period.s.

(Continued on Fourth Pace)
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Modern Dairy, North Adams

Delivers real Pasteurized Milk and Cream in

Williamstown daily

Delivered from one of the most modern plants

in Northern Berkshire

Telephone 2670-R R. STEELE, Prop.

WHEN IN WILLIAMSTOWN

MRS. C. L. DOWNING, HoateM Tel. 408-M. 10 SOUTHWORTH ST.
S. S. ENGLB

Annther PrtimlNinft BnNketball IMayer

WALL PAPERS
of Distinction

Hilo Varnishes and Enamels

Integrity Paints

Quinn Wall Paper and Paint Store

55-59 Union Street, North Adams
Telephone 2065

Auto Body Glass

Radiator Work

Excellent

SERVICE

H. A. SALSBURG

Hoosic Court, No. Adams TeL

THE COLLEGE TAILORS
A Ring Will Bring Ernie

for your Suit

BUY YOUR PRESSING TICKET NOW AND snvtL ^lONt.Y

LAUNDRY WORK

19 BELDEN STREET TEL. 83-W

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
Furniture of Quality

DECORATING
WALL PAPER

Specializing In

UPHOLSTERING
WINDOW SHADES

REFURNISHING
LINOLEl M

42 Ashland St. Tel. 1825 North Adams, Mas.s.

^i>«UNION V

PHOTO ENCRAYIMG CO.
/^aker, o( PLATSS THAT PR-INT V/CLL

-XUtality

halftone\line plates
BEN DAYand PROCESSXOL^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPmO '

260 West 41st Street, New York
Telephone, Pinn%yl\iania 2169
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NORTHEASTERN FIVE

ROUTED BY VARSITY

Good and Thorns Score 32 Points

To Lead Williams Quintet to

53-30 Victory

Showing a swift and efficient passing

atta''k. an accurete eye for the basket but

a rather porous defense, the Williams

court team overcame the Northeastern

quintet in the first contest of the new

BcmeBter last Wednesday evening in the

Lascll Gymnasium, piling up a sixtecn-

point lead at the lialf and winning the tilt

to'isively with a tally of 53-30. The

starting team which presented a new line-

up proceeded with mechanical pre<'ision

aided by the brilliant work of (iood and

Thoins to leave Northeastern »-ell in the

background after the first five minutes of

play.

Although the opening minutes of the

game did not indicate any dominance of

skill on the part of either team, scores for

each side mounting fairly evenly, the vis-

iters gaining most of their points on long

shots, nevertheless after the play was well

under way the Williams aggregation grad-

ually increased its sfieed in making goals

although the outstanding weakness rested

in sloppy foul-shooting. The general

diaracrter of the game was speedy during

the first half and part of the second, but

slowed down considerably, as the lead in-

creased into a rather dull exhibition.

The mainstays of the visitors were Tif-

fany and Syrnancyk who upheld ilVeir

team's attack with considerable vigor.

However, when the 8C<'ond team was put

in their place the Purple was given free

aiicss to the basket and took advantage

of the weakness in the opposing ranks till

their first team was reinstated several

minutes later. A rally by Northeastcrti

in the first part of the second period could

not overcome the lead held by Williams,

and after Tiffany was ejected frotn the

game on four personals the visitors' last

ray of hoijc was gone, and the Purple five

had a clear field till the final whistle.

The first few minutes of plav gave no

indication of tlie rout into which the con-

test was to develop. Ilowse started the

scoring for Williams by converting a fast

pass from Good into a tally, but Tiffany

neutralized this by sinking two free shots

charged to the exjwnse of Cuddeback.

Williams got a momentary lead once again,

when Cuddeback tipped the ball in as it re-

bounded from the ba<'kboard after an un-

successful shot but baskets by Ransford

at center and Symancyk at right for-

ward forced the lead to change hands once

more. From that point however the

Purple began an aggressive that com-

pletely out-manoeuvred the team from

Doston. 'I'homs in particular exhibited a

deadliness of aim that accounted for three

baskets before the half was up while

(lood's usual stellar performance added

ten points to the Williams lead. The pre-

cision witli wliich Thorns and Good co-

operated on the tip-ofT caught the North-

eastern defense flat-footed time after

time, and ("osgrove, Monier, and Fowle

seconded the forwards ably in the scoring.

With about three minutes of the first

half still to go, Northeastern sent in her

second-string five who failed to tally or to

break up the Purple attack. During tiie

opposing substitute's brief stay on the

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Sextet to Play Practice

Game With Albany Team

Friday, February //,—HandicapfMjd by
lack of practice since Wednesday but en-

couraged by their decisive victory over the

M. A. C. team, the Purple skaters will

erosB sticks with the fast Albany Hockey
Club sextet in a practice game tonight at

8.00 on the Sage Kink. Coach Sayles'

charges will be strengthened by the return

of Lessing, regular goalie, to the line-up,

while the Capital City players suffered a

severe loss several days ago when Beale,

their captain and a star wingman, was
badly injured.

Coach Marvin Callan has been seeking

an ex]x;rienced puckman to take lieale's

piatic but, if he is not found, it is likely that

Magodini will be shifted to the wing post

with Gillespie at cent<!r and McKenzie
covering the other flank. The Blue and
Gold defense will \k particularly strong

with Pfttff in the cage and Shepperdson

and Fortier as his supjiorts. Little is

known about the results of the Albany
encounters so far this year, but the team is

made up entirely of former college and high

(Continued on Third Pace)

PURPLE SWIMMERS

WILL ENGAGE R. P. L

Paper Comparison Gives Engineers

Ev«n Chance for Success

Here Today

With a standing record which is hardly

impressive on the strength of only one

victory in five meets, the Williams swim-

ming team begins the last half of its op-

pressive schedule with a sigh of relief

Saturday afternoon when it meets 11. P. I.

at 2.30 o'clock in the Lasell pool. Al-

though It. P. I. has lost both of the meets

so far, tiie scant three-point margin to

which it held W. P. I. is significant in view

of the severe trouncing which the same

teams gave the Purple three weeks ago.

A feature of the meet will be the decision

of both coaches to enter three men in each

event, a proposal which will necessitate

six lanes instead of the usual four, and

whi(!h may cause a few collisions. The

disastrous effects of final examinations,

which were so noticeable in the reduced

times turned in by the Purple s^vimmers in

New York last week-end, are practically

negligible after a week of reconditioning,

and consistently good times should be the

rule this Saturday. The line-up, accord-

ing to Coach Graham, will be practically

the same as that which has been used all

season except for the substitution of Mc-

Mahon in the relay which proved so profit

able against N. Y. U. Kerr and Swayze,

both of whom have broken or equalled

pool records in recent practice time trials,

can be counted on to furnish excitement in

their events, while Captain Burgess will be

cxp<'ctcd to give a good performanc 2 in the

440-yd. swim, having won the only first

lilace in the meet with N. Y. U.

Judging by comparative scores, R. P. I

has a slight edge over the local aggregation

The Trojans succeeded in building up a

five-point lead over the strong W. P. I

swimmers only to lose the eight points

allotted by the relay which would have

clinched the meet. When this is con.

trastcd with Williams' performance at

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Odegard Finds Fraternity 'Hell Week" Resembles

Buffalo Bull and Dog Initiations of Early Indians

{Communicationfrotn Mr. Peter H.Odegard)'

Among the Plains Indians of North

America secret societies were popular.

There was a Dog society and a Buffalo Bull

society equivalent to the Elks and Moose
of this more metallic age. In many ways
these primitive societies resembled our

contemporary greek-letter fraternities. It

is true they did not have expensive baubles

in the form of pins, keys, badges, buttons

and shields as means of identification but

these things had their counterr<8rt«. The
wolf-tail dragging at the heel of the war-

rior's mocassin, the owl feather headdress

or the homed cap served the same purpose.

Like our own fraternities these organiza-

tions were exclusive and the tests for ad-

mission were severe. To stand up and
have an incisor tooth knocked out was
among the mildest of the initiation cere-

monies. Rimning the gauntlet of other

braves armed with heavy slicks, cutting

designs on the flesh until the blood flowed

and carrying hot coals were other "stunts."

In British Columbia, as soon as a

Shuswap lad's voice began to change he

became a candidate for membership in a

tribal organization. Off he went by him-

self to fast as long as he could stand it, he

drank through a tube and scratxihed him-

self with a special stick. But most of his

time was spent in shooting at targets,

hunting and fishing, running long distances

and in becoming proficient in woodcraft

and nature lore. This traniing culmi-

nated in important moral and religious

instruction. The boys were taught to

honor and obey their elders, to avoid

married women as the plague and to share

their food with their friends. Above all,

they were pledged to absolute secrecy con-

cerning these proceedings. Especially

were they warned against revealing the

sacred rites to women or the iminitiated.

It is significant that most of these or-

deals were designed to reveal traits of

character, fitness and endurance without

(Continued on Third Pace)

14 SENIORS AWARDED

?HI BETA KAPPA' KEY

Standards Are Highest of Recent

Years; Lowest Mark is Two
A's Above B's

Fourteen members of the- Class of 1930

have been elected to the honorary scholas-

tic society of Phi Beta Kappa, thus filling

all vacancies open to the memljers of that

class. The standards at this time are the

highest of recent years, the last men to be

elected having two A's above straight B's,

whereas the minimum requirement is as

low as three C's below B's.

The new members are as follows:

JOHN FRAZER ALLEN
Williamstown

WILLIAM McMASTER ALLISON
Uniontown, Pa.

RAY LIVINGSTONE ARMSTRONG
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ERNEST COLIN BALDWIN
Amityville, N. Y.

WILLIAM HILL CLYDE
New York, N. Y.

EDWARD MALBURN HALL
Freeport, 111.

SELBY HANSSEN
Kansas City, Mo.

CHARLES SALEM HYDE, JR.

Syracus<!, N. Y.

NICHOLAS NEWLIN
Philadelphia, Pa.

EDWARD DUER REEVES
Westbury, N. Y.

THOMAS RICHARD SHOAFF
Fort Wayne, Ind.

CHESLEY EVAN SMITH
Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

CORNEILLE OSBURN STROTHER
Montclair, N. J.

WILLIAM BRUCE TIPPY
Jackson, Mich.

Five seniors have grades which are at

least as high as the minimum requirement

but have not been elected to the society

because, under the present ruling, only

one seventh of the rojmljers of a class may
receive the honor. Because of the appar-

ent unfairness of this requirement to

these men an undergraduate committee

will bring the matter to the attention of

the alumni next June, advocating a

straight B average as the sole requirement

for Phi Beta Kappa.

Those whose grades were very high but

who failed of election are;

CHARLES VAN INWEGEN
CUDDEBACK
Port Jervis, N. J.

JAY OREN KRAMER
Brooklyn, N. Y.

JOHN GILMAN McCARTHY
Lawrence

ROBERT HILL TEDFORD, JR.

Albany, N. Y.

LEMUEL WALKER WILLSON
Fairfield, Conn.

Williams Wrestlers to

Meet Tufts at Medford

In its first intercollegiate comjjetition of

the season, the Williams wrestling team
will contest with the »»rong Tufts College

grapplers this evening at 8.00 o'clock on

the opponent's mat in Goddard Gym-
nasium, Medford, Mass. This team,

which was runner-up in the New England
Intercollegiate matches last season, retains

many of its last year's men, and promises

formidable opposition for Williams' group

of wrestlers, four of which are new this

year.

The Purple team will miss Reynolds

in the 135-povmd class, who will be unable

to compete in any matches for about four

weeks due to a dislocation in his shoulder

which occurred during jiraotice this week.

Baylis is a capable man to take his place,

however, and he will wrestle in this event

tonight.

The complete Purple line-up is as fol-

lows; 115-lb. class, Peters; 125-lb. class,

Mark; 135-lb. class, Baylis; 145-lb. class,

McClave; 155-lb. class, Baldwin; 165-lb.

class, Baxter; 175-lb. class, Carroll;

llnUmited class, Miller.

College Preacher

The Reverend Archibald Black, pastor

of the First Congregational Church at

Montclair, New Jersey, will conduct the

regular morning services in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel on Sunday, February 16.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Albany Hockey Club. Practice

game. Sage Hall Rink.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-

Uams vs. R. P. I. Lasell Gymnasium.
Freslunan Basketball. 1933 vs.

Holyoke High School. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling. Wil-

liams vs. Tufts. Goddard Gj-nina-

simn. Medford, Mass.

Relay Race. WiUiams vs. Amherst

and Bowdoin. Boston Arena. Bos-

ton, Mass.

8.15 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Boston University. Lasell

Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Service. The Rev-

erend Archil)ald Black, pastor of the

First Congregational Church, Mont-

clair, N. J. will preach. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Mr. Coleman Jennings of

Washington, D. C. will lead an infor-

mal discussion group on the subject:

"The Purposes and Organization of

the Toe H Society." Rectory of St.

John's Episcopal Church.

SABRINA WINS, M. A. C.

LOSES IN HOCKEY HERE

Lack of Preparation Gives Amherst

3-1 Win in Final Little Three

Hockey Game

GAMES CLOSE HOME SERIES

M. A. C. Defeated as Langmaid and

Hazzard End Scoreless Tie

in Second Period

PURPLE QUINTET WILL

ENCOUNTER BOSTON U.

University Has Erratic Record and

Fails in Comparative Scores

To Equal Purple

Running through its mid-season with

flying colors, the WilUams basketball team,

having just overwhelmed two teams with

wide margins, will meet the Boston Uni-

versity quintet, Saturday night in Lasell

Gymnasium at 8.30. So far Boston has

muddled through a rather unsuccessful

season losing five out of eight games and
it appears essentially to be a one man team

as they have consistently relied upon

Berry for most of their scoring.

Boston University lost her opening game
to Harvard, 44-24, and this was followed

up by another and more serious defeat

from Brown. Later her quintet developed

a winning streak which emeshed Worcester

Polytechnic, Amherst, and Middlebury

though it has recently been marred by
fresh defeats from New Hampshire and
Rhode Island State Universities. By a

not uncommon paradox, although Wil-

liams beat Brown which in turn outscored

Boston U., Middlebury, though winning

from the Purple team, lost badly to Boston

U. Both teams, it may be added, over-

whelmed Amherst, but Williams counted a

margin of nine more points than did Bos-

ton U. in their respective games with the

Sabrinas.

Berry at left forward has been the high

scorer throughout the season for the bean-

eaters usually feeding the ball into the

basket with short shots on passes from

Nimes, playing center, or from Marino

the other forward. The team is fast and

their plays have worked out well against

other opponents, but their defense, es-

pecially in the early part of the season, has

been their vulnerable spot. Here Tripp

and Stem, neither of whom played on the

varsity at the start, have gradually

repaired the weaknesses of the men whom
they replaced, and Saturday's game will be

a big test of their effectiveness.

Spot-shooting and short shots have been

emiihasized in recent practices of the Wil-

liams squad, as well as further drill in the

plays in an effort to increase the passing

speed. Though regular practice has been

(Continued on Poiurth Page)

Purple Relay Team to

Race in Boston Arena

Running for the second time this year in

organized competition, the Wilhams relay

team will meet .\mherst and Bowdoin this

evening at the Boston Arena, in a meet

which is crowded with events of especial

interest, Strother '30, Sherwood, Foehl,

and Page '32 will represent WilUams in the

one-mile relay, while Tuttle '32, entering

the 50-yard in\'itation dash, will be the

only other Purple runner to compete in

the games.

.Although Coach Seeley's charges were

decisively defeated a week ago by Amherst
in the Millrose games, he expressed liim-

self as confident that the Purple repre-

sentation would give a good aceoimt of

itself. The men have been practising

daily on the outdoor lioard trai^k, and will

run in the same order as last week.

At least one fulsome Ijeard was sacri-

ficed if reports from across the mountains

be true, when the Amherst hockey team

gained by a 3-1 score the first Sabrina

triumph over Williams since the late

hockey season, in a slow and uninspiring

game on the Sage Hall Rink last Tuesday

afternoon. On the following day, how-
ever, in its last official home appearance,

the Purple sextet revenged itself upon
another team from Sabrinatown, when it

conquered M. A. C, 4-2, in a game char-

acterized at once by its speed, roughness,

and bursts of spectacular pla.y.

The second of the two games, indeed,

produ(^ed a sort of triangular dilemma

—

which has at least the virtue of giving

grounds for argument favorable to any of

the three institutions concerned—for

M. A. C. had defeated Amherst, 2-0, seven

days before. Williamstown observers,

lent authority by having seen two of the

three games in question, were inclined to

settle the dispute in favor of the Purple

team, w'hich had previously in a more
prepared state overthrown Amherst on its

own rink. In the Tuesday game, which

had been shifted suddenly from the

scheduled date on the following Saturday,

the Williams sextet certainly showed signs

of unpreparedness in its faltering defense

and in its failure to carry the puck con-

sistently beyond the second blue line.

The second Amherst goal, which in effect

won the game in the face of Captain

Hoyt's later score, came on a freakish shot

within 40 seconds of the first, and before

the first period was fairly over. In the

M. A. C. game, on the other hand, a rough

and brilliant one throughout, Langmaid

and Hazzard, the latter with two tallies

only a few seconds farther apart than those

of the previous game, broke a scoreless tie

and effectually secured victory early in the

second period.

The Amherst Catastrophe

Early in the first period the Amherst

game gave evidence of being a sluggish one,

and such it proved to Ije on the whole,

although at certain moments fruitless

assaults on Hanson, star goalie for Am-
herst, gave speed and interest to the game
for some minutes at a time. At 16.15

Williams, the Amherst left wing, slipped

through the Purple defense to make the

first Amherst goal from diagonally in front

of the netting. Thirt,y-eight seconds later

Captain Nichols, playing at center, flipped

a second shot through the air to catch the

Purple goalie waist high, and the second

score was made before the first had been

recorded.

The second period was occupied chiefly

by Purple offensive tactics, which had their

climax when Captain Hoyt scored the only

Williams goal at 4.46. During this and
the final period the stickwork of the home
team steadily im])roved, and the Amherst

goal remained secure only through the

phenomenal goal work of Hanson. WTiile

the final score made for Amherst by Tvnut-

sen, right defense man, when the third

period was more than half over, definitely

ended the Purple chances for victory, the

WiUiams team as a whole played more
consistently, if less effectively than its

opponent.

.\ summary of the game is as follows;

WILLIAMS (1) AMHERST (3)

Hoyt(Capt.) l.w. Turner
Langmaid c. Nichols (Capt.)

Wheeler r.w. Williams

Schwartz l.d. Perry

Hazzard r.d. Knutaen
Sholes g. Hanson

Spares—WILLIAMS: Gross, SUnwood
Doughty. AMHERST: Gumming, Bow-
ditch, Bryant.

Goals: First Period: Williams 16.16;

Nirhols 16.53. Second Period: Hoyt
4.46. Third Period: Knutsen 12.28.

Penalties; First Period; Perry (one

minute). Second Period: Williams (one

minute). Third Period; none.

Referee: W. Stewart of M. I. T.

Time; Three 20-minute periods.

(CX>ntlnued on Fourth Pace)
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A PLAN OF BATTLE
The luittlt' itKiiiiist 11(^11 Week has hecii tiiriioil over in this issue to a few meiiil)ors

of tlie Kaciilty wliose oijiiiions on the siiliject must ileiiiaiul the interest and respect of

all. Little need be added to their nrEument. In fact, we could die happily if we

eotiltl print as an editorial the comnnmicatidii which appears over the name of Peter

II. OdcKurd on pageoiie.

In the absence of undergraduate replies to our challenge, we are gathering such

evidences of student thought and action on the subject as may, by timely piiblicnilnn.

further the good cause, or at least embarrass the wicketl one.

SCHOLARS
The Cla.ss of IIKO deserves congratulations for having thirty-eight members and

more who may be expected to be (iiudilied for Phi Bila Kniipit by the time of Com-

mencement. The fact that only twenty-.seveii can really bo elected because of the one-

seventh rule detracts nothing Irom the merit of the rest ; and action which the present

delegation will suggest to the .June meeting may be hoped to correct even that tcchni-

calitv fnr »' • future.

Mov I they get such grades? Has the Faculty become suddenly decadent?

' »r 1 If I \i' 1 uming 103(1 smik' stewed their heart in the milk of human kindness.

Jr, u iviO really eiirned its distinction, which the i)hilosoi)hy of the one-seventh

rule would hardly admit, could it be the result of selective admission and the honors

work incentive, a team of forces which 10.30 has been the first class to know from the

bcginiung?

COMMUNICATIONS

.^llhough eonnnuideutiona ma.\ lie published

uiiaigiied. if so reiiuesled, the name t)f tint writer

must in every ease be suhmilted to tlie editor.

The Hoard assuniea no re!*pi>nwibilil\'. h()\ve\'er.

for the fuels as atuled. Jior for the ojiinions

expresseil in this dei)nrhni-iil.

Note: Due to lack nf space, several

coininmiieations received from undergrad-

ualos do not appear in this coluiiui this

issue. They will be published in the next

issue of TiiK Hkcdhi).

PROFESSOR MILLER
lOditor of Tilt. Williams Hkcouo,

Dear Sir:

I !iin eonviiu'ed that the cause of l'hih)S-

ophy is not yet lost. Your proposal to

abolish Hell Week and (o Hubstitutea hiciil

and genial friendliness lor the cloudy and

meaningless loyalties generated by a iilind

ritualistic violi>nce is a step toward a

realistic, unsentiinentnl. and civilized so-

ciety in Williams.

1 have long chcrishi'd the hope anil the

belief that in time huiiian associaliiui will

be found only on the iiiliaetion of mutual-

ly stimulating minds. :nid that the imre-

llective and menacing eincitional Kiyalties

provoked by creeds, juur.slry. money, or

fashions will give way to an urbane inter-

course of iilcas. Thai would be nice in

])olitics!

For my |)arl, I do nol even admit that

the undignilied violence, mental or physi-

cal, of initiation .serves as a bond within

the group. This seems true for many rca-

.sons, but above all bi'eiiuse no thoughtful

person can help being alarmed at the at-

tempt to make local loyalties more impor-

tant than human loyalties. It is stupi<l

and it is false. To fortify association on

purely emotional grounds is to asperse

that unparlisiui hospitality to all varieties

t)f human nature which is so neccs.sary in

aiding peace, justice, and roi)Ust thought.

80. your proposal .seems to me to make
for healthv attitudes.

J. If. MilUr.

NO DRINKING OR NO HOUSEPARTIES
The .Vdministration has spoken. By the time this issue appears the Senate may

have patched the matter up again somehow. At least, that is the most we can hope.

No student, under normal circum.stanees, will initiate action against another

student which must lead directly to the suspension of the latter from College for an

offence which no one believes to be a fundamental sin. It is too much to ask. N'o

settlement will be permanent which is based upon the assumption that any student

will.

Unless the Dean's Olllce is willing to give the power of probation to the .Student

Council without asking questions, the Council will have no wea|)on to use against indi-

viduals. Its only weapons ai)ply to fraternities. Let this federal nature be reeog-

nizetl and we may have the basis for a working agreement.

Let the C^ouncil enact that there shidl be no drinking at house parties and call

upon the houses for enforcement. If a violation is brought to the attention of the

Council for which a house is responsible, let that house lose its house party privilege for

a time. If the house is not directly responsible, let the Council call on the ho.ise to take

action against its members by suitable fine, limitation of jirivileges, or even temporary

suspension. If the house refuses, it has taken the responsiliility on itself; the Council

shall procceil to remove its party jirivilegcs.

It has been objected that house penalties against individuals are ineffective be-

cause (1) fines are seldom paid, (2) suspension woidd be taken as a joke, and {'A) sus-

pension produces dissension in the house. Any house administration that permits its

fines to go unpaid is, of course, a complete flop. The joke in being suspended wears out

with time if the hotise has anything to offer. The fear of dissension has kept most of

mankind from doing anything since before the days of Habvlon. It might be added

that the necessity arising from the insistence of the Student Council would reenforce

the penalties and minimize the dissension resulting from t heir infliction.

Thus the Administration would lie satisfied. There would be no drinking or no

house jiartics. At the .same time, no student would be asked to be the long arm of an

entirely extraneous power.

DEAN BIRDSALL
Kditorof Thk Wu.bi.wis Ricioni),

Dear Sir:

I am glad to express approval of \'our

editorial campaign directed agaiii.st the

rigors of "Hell Week." It is my impres-

sion that such rigors have diminished of

late years and 1 think it is desirable that

they disappear .some day entirely. .Xs an

ofticcr of instruction I <an testify that the

effects of this period of initiation for fresh-

men has in many cases a demoralizing

effect on their work.

Yours sincerely,

l>aul lilnhiill.

Purple to Enter Annual
New Hampshire Carnival

Frhruiinj 1.',—Winding uj) the current

season, the Williams winter sports team

this weekend jounieys to Durham, N. H.,

where as the guests of the University of

New Hampshire they will compete with

colleges from the Easteni United States

and Canada. Williams will he represented

by a six man team composed of Fedtle '30,

Reynolds and Sparks '31, Goodwin, Hack-

ett and Johnson '32.

By virtue of their overwhelming victory

at the annual Dartmouth winter carnival

a week ago, the New Hampshire team,

with such stars as Pederson and Whyte, is

favored to again prove their supremacy in

intercollegiate winter sports. Dartmouth

and McOill .should provide an interesting

battle in their struggle to overcome the

favored New Hampshire team.

Babson Institute

Students interested in Babson Insti-

tute, the school that gives an intensive

training in the fundamental laws of

business, may meet Mr. W. R. Matt-
son, Assistant to the President, at the
Williams Inn by appointment. He will

arrive at 1.42 p. m. on Wednesday.
February 19, and remain until 1.00

p. m, on Thursday, February 20.

ARBITER AGARD
Editor of TiiK Wii.i.i.wis Iliociiiti).

Dear Sir

:

I find it particularly easy to agree with

the editorial 011 "Hell Week" in the i.ssue

of Feliruary 11. because the initiations in

my own fraternity at Wesleyan were (piite

devoid of hazuig of any .sort. Dur ritual

never failed to lix in the minds of the

Freshmen the ideals of loyalty and brot her

hood that arc e.s.sential, and it was our

feeling that the activities of "Hell Week."
even in their milder form, were pretty sure

to destroy this effect.

.\t the National Fraternity Council held

in New Y'ork in 102S. the defenders of

Hell Week arc fewer than their opponents,

and 1 gathered from the discu.ssions that,

taking the country as a whole, there was a

distinct tendency to do away with hazing

in connection with uiitiations.

//. />. .If/'//-'/.

PROFESSOR NEWHALL
lOditor of TiiK Wii,i,i.\ms Rki oitn.

Dear Sir:

I am delighted to sec that Tin-; Riocoiti)

has taken a strong stand for the abolition

of Hell Week. It has always .seemed to

nie that the violent initiation of Freshmen
was a hang-over from a time when college

manners were much more uncouth than
they are now. I'lirthcrmore I have long

been convinced that the memories of Hell

Week were very serious obstacles to true

fraternal spirit. If the fraternities really

take themselves .seriously they should wel-

<-ome this opiinrtunity to free themselves

from the bonds of a tratlition which cer-

tainly has lost any excuse for existence

which it may once have posessed.

Sincerely,

liicliaril A . Ncwiinll.

PROFESSOR MAXCY
Ivlitor of The Williams Kecord,
Dear Sir:

Let me send you a line in support of .your

campaign against "Hell Week." I believe

that your i/osilion is unassailidile. The
period in f|iieslion is no more than a dis-

appearing trace of a method of procetlure

characteristic of an earlier day; it belongs

to an age of juvenility rather than of

maturity; and it serves only to detract

from the effects of a dignified ritual. Like

(Continued on Fourth Page)

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adatng

Special Showing of

fKENCH-SHRINERdURNEK

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Moiuiay and 'rucstlay

at

CABE PKINDLK'S
In MOE" DIFFKK

NKW YoiiK siiors

;{50 IVIuiliHuii AvtMiuti 153 Kroudwiiy 1263 llromlHay 131 Wt-^wt 12ihI .Sir.-.-t
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Mruuklyn Ciiiciiiimli

CanibrnlKf (-'Il-vcIhiuI

Detroit
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Ilaiiiivur Miiinriipulis IMiiljii|fli)Iiin St. I,.iiik

Iljirtfonl Ni'W IIiivi'ii I*riii('flnii Si. i'«iil

Kaiisiis City New Y<irk I'roviilfticu

AT Bastien's Jewel and Gift Shop
SPRING STREET

Several Slightly Used Victrolas
Portables and Floor Models

THE PRICES ARE LOW

EMPIRE --NORTH ADAMS
Now Playing RAMON NAVARRO in "DEVIL-MAY-CARE"

STARTING MCINDAV FOR TMREE DAVS

NORMA

TALMADGE

E¥ VORK Nie
ALL TALKING

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Praidenl F. E. Moore, Vlct-Praidenl A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $ 1 1 0,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

fiif

EX H I B 1 T S

HERE

AT BEMIS'

TUESDAY AND ffEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY tSlh and Wlh

TOM CARLSON,
REPRESENTATIFE

FIFTH AVINUI
New YORK

CjCothss -^ H^TS -. H^me-RrDr^SHFTcr -- SHoes

fdllll"
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Odegard Finds 'Hell Week'

Resembles Indian Initiations

(Continued from First Page)

hiili till" yollilK ""'" <'"i'lil not li<>|"' '"

iclc or t^vi'ii Hiirvivc uikIci- tlic rinoi'-

(pf tlic wililrriirss. Cum as iniicli
dfiil"

ilcccMl r(!H|ii'cl lor

Of whiil avail thci

,|, siiiil for the idiotic procccdiiiKH of the

|,i„.]ic»ri fruKTiiilv "Ik'H wccliV"

I
III ,i({r ol Hli'imi ruilroadH, motor carw

I

iiciipcliiiH our iiiodcni trilicsrncii con-

iii, 1(1 !<«! for trails wiilahlc to an axe

(
lliii (Ion and liorw IniraiK. 'I'lii' Iwcii-

iii,,l,
((iitury citi/.i'ii will Hpciid a iar»£e

„|.|i(,ii of his life lounniiiK or lyioK on np-

I ilsH'ry. lie will lir protected from pliyti-

„,| violence and punishment liy the laws

iiillic land and a niori

ll,,,,.ii;his
of others,

.|..il
lie can en(hiri' the pmiishmenl ol

middles wielded by hisly elder lirethri'nV

His life will lie lived within easy reach of

.|„, suliway, the trolley, or the taxi-stand.

Of wli.d use then to know that he can nni

nvo iiiilcH over rocky Kround blindfolded

,11(1
((I ninht? Inereasinnly he will he

diii|"Hed to use his Imiin and only rarely

liishniwn and yet "hell week" is devoted

liitlic IcslinKof his nnisideand tlieslnltil'y-

iiiir (if Ills mind. .Ml of which indicates

that the "cream of society," our college

,i,i.i,,
lire nothing more than old savages in

II
lien civili/alion.

Ilcll week is a vestigial renmant id' a

|,v-piiie day, about as useful and defensi-

liiciis the vermiform appendix. We cut

l|i(.
iippcmlix out— have we the couraKe to

,1(1 (lie .<;une with "hell-weekV" We havi'

aliiiiiiloned ordeal l)y waner of battle, by

lirciiiiil water, as a means for discovering

iriitli .md determining tjuilt or imiocence.

Ilcll week is ordeal by nraveyard, bli: dfold

and paildle revealing only the trails of the

lirulc. not those of the Brahmin. One is

ratlicr inidiued to believe I hat those who no

iliriMich this ordoal without revolt are

lackiiit; in those very cpialities which alone

slidiild entitle them to as.s(ieiale with

irfiillcincn.

The purpose of education, if it may be

sud I" have n imrpose. is to free the indi-

vidual from the humdrum hallucinations

and lialiits of the herd. The effect of hell

week is lo (juencli his spirt in the mud of

iiKih inedioerity. The difference between

a ni(il( id' students pursuing, paddling and

piimTniding a few freshmiMi, who lack the

s|iiril lo resist, and anann of hooded hood-

Imiis lieatinn, lorturiuK and lynching an

iiiiliirliniale pro.stilule, radical or negro, is

"III' of denree and nut of kind. Hell week

mny lie iiood discipline for future Knights

iitllic Ku Klux Klan -it is not so for cil'-

»ii^ H liii should follow the banner of honor

KNEISEL GREETED BY

ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE

Owner of Famed Violin Makes His

Debut in Chapin Hall with

Difficult Program

Purple Swimmers
Will Engage R. P. I.

(Continued from First Page)

Wiiri'csler. which resulted in a 'A-'2'A de-

fral. there can be no illusions as lo the ease

nf the comint; encounter. The in.'iin

sln'iitilh of the li. I'. I. team is centered in

fiiiir lucn. Captain Schmitzer and his

IK'rfiinnanee of the brea.sf stroke in L':4.'i

•ws. will lind little opposition in what

Sli'W.'irl, !inil (Ireni; c.'Ui do. bikewise,

Nnrsicn Inis done the :iO(l-yd. medley in

1:1^,1. which is .(1 .sec. under the \. V.. I.

ririinl .set by Larson of W. I'. I. while

swiiiiMiinn aRainsl. Williiiins. The other

iwii men are not so theateninn. Tlie mark
•if l:5ti.:i claimed by While in the baek-

slriike is eonaider.ably above the best times

"f KiMT. who ha.s done the distance in 1 :.'i:i.

.At tile .same time. Swayze can probably

'"St ^'aple in the ll)(»-yd. free .style.

I)n the whole, comparison of relative

limes (lives Williams a .slight pajier advan-
laci' which compensates for thi' advantage
'vliii'li the Knnineers lay claim to on the

"asi.siif .scores against W. P. I. According
''iCiiach (irahani, H. P. I. has one of tl

'"'Sl learns in recent years, and it should
I"' remembered that one of la.st year's

We.'ils came at the hands of |{,. P. I.

I'i'iilalive line-ups for the nine events
tillow

:

•iOn-yd. medley relay Williams: Kerr.

Sk'wart, Taylor; li.P.I.: White, Sehmitz-
fr. King.

SO-.vd. free style Williams; Swayze
fiardner. Close; K.P.I.; Yaple, PfeilTer

Scitz.

44(t-yd. freestyle -Williams: HurRess,
'intiin, MeMahon; H.P.I. : King, Ren-
^inn, Norseen.

.'i(K)-yd. medloy^Williama: Stewart,
"irnie, Hippie; H.P.I. : Kramer, Rose,
N'orseen.

I'aney Diving- W'illiams: Himo, Aeh;
"•'.I.: Uenzing, Conlon.
loO-yd. barkatroko—Williams: Kerr,

T.\vlor, van dcr Bogcrt; H.P.I. : White,
Squires, Warren.

l(M)-yd. dash—Williams: Swayzo, Close,
I'nwns; H.P.I. ; Yaple, PfoifTer, Seit!!.
JIKl-yd. hmast stroke—Williams: Stow-

fft, (iregg Lambert; H.P.I.: Schmitzer
'Cramer, MeCarthy.

'"iOO-yd. relay—Williams: Close, Gard-

'»J.
MeMahon, Swayze; H.P.I. : Pfeiffer,

°«'l8, Norseen, Yaple.

('(iiirldii/ (if Mr. ('Iiartis L. SnJI'did

.\n audience of fair size which made up
lor lack of numbers by the enthusiasni of

its applause greeted Mr. I''rank Kneisel at

Chapin Hall last evening on thiMjccasion

of his prestMitalion of a violin recital.

Mr. Kneisid's history und musical back-

ground has already been stated in a pre-

vious issue of TiiK HiX'oiin. When
mention is made of the diiliciilty of his

program which was apparent even lo the

most casual hearer it is almost enough lo

say that he lived up most thoroughly lo

his training and that he carried on the

tradition inherited from his illustrious

lather. Mr. Kneisel showed all the trails

of a line viidini.sl ; impeccable intonation,

a splendid bow-arm and perfect command
of linger lechnic, and above all a .serious

|iur|jose lo liei'ome as line a violinist as

human frailly will ahow. l'"or not one

moment did the player yiekl to a meretri-

cious Iriek. Throughout a jirogram brist-

ling with snags easilv recognized liv any

person acijuainled with violin literature

Mr. Kneisid ))lavi'd with the same ea.se and
surely of skill.

To some peo|ile the jirograni might have

been nnfruilfiil. There was 'iltle in il which

would apiK^al to the usual fiopular incii-

nalion. .\ .solid eighleenlli-ccntury so-

nata by I hat splendid old war-horse

Handel was played in an honest classic

fa.shion. The Miilidjihl Hells and the

.Mbeniz Tiiiiun came nearest to what might

be called popular violin music. The
I'agini CimveHn' one of many brilliant

showpieces which eonslitute the settled

repertoire of e\ery finsl-class violinist.

In everything however the same earnest

spirit and desire for genuine artistry and

gemiiiie violin playing was shown.

Xo artist can ihdiver at fir.sl the com-

plete professional message. That is a

mailer of years of growth and maturity.

It is no fault of Mr. KneiBcl's that he

starts his professional career as a young

man. Rather is it much to his credit and

to that of his family and friends, that he

eniliarks so early ui)on his k)ng and diflicult

road as a violinist. The very faults of a

certain over-<'agerness and intensity with

which the jirogram was played should not

be regarded as a fault, but rather as a

Ijurning desire to render unto every selec-

tion the mejisnre of expression which was

its due. Suchnuitters adjust themselves

easily in the future, and fall into their

proper groove through experience and

freiiuent public apiiearances.

Mr. Kneisel was ably assi.sted in his

recital bv Carroll llollister, who played all

piano parts with intelligence and coojier-

ation albeit with a suggestion of too much

piano tone at moments. Mrs. SalTord

sang charmingly and with beautifvd tone,

an aria from Sdinxoii iviil Drlihi of Saint

.Saens and two songs by Hespiglii and

Morlct, the latter a native song from

.\rgentina, a jileasanl duty rendered

through an old friendship with Mr. Knei.sel

and his family.

THE WALDEN
PROGRAM WEEK OF FEB. 17

On Monday, Feb. 17, this theatre will open with the

Western Electric Sound System

VITAPHONP: and MOVIETONP: Attractions

Sound Pictures at Their Best

snows AT 2.15, 7.15 and 9.00 P. M.

ADMISSION 25c and 50c

Two Days

Monday and Tuesday

Feb. 17 and 18

"THE GRAND PARADE"
With Helen Twelvelrecs and Fred

Scott. Crijiping Love Romance of a

Singing Minstrel. .\ll music—all

sound all dialogue. Slan Laural and
< )liver I lardy all talking comedy. Fox
Movietone News, also special attrac-

tion, "Finding His Voice."

wi:i).\i:si)AY, KKH. in

"The Sophomore," featuring Jvldie

(iuillan, .Sally D'Xeiland .leauette LofT.

A talking picture a Rah-Rah .Jubilee.

Talking comedy, "Her Hired Hus-
bands," and other Shorts.

TIH'HSUAV, FKH. L'O

Lenoru llric in "Frozen Justice,"

with Louis Wolheim and Robert

I'razer, all talking melodrama. Hear

I^enora I'lric sing "The Right Kind of

.Man." Hal Roach Talking Comedy.

FRinAV, FKH. 21

"This Thing Called Love," featuring

lOdmund Lowe anil ( 'onstauce Hcnnelt.

.\ll nuLsic—all sound- -all diaiogiie.

Pathe Talking Comedy, "The End of

The World."

SATIRDA'*', FKH. 22

.Joseph SchiUlkraut in "The Night

Ride." 100' (, talking. -\ thrilling

Inderworld Romance. .\ll talking

comedy. Sound Fables and Fox Movie-

tone News.

London Lido

A dignified
dinner coat

J/
-

ecniuni; c-oin/i)Tt.

J5S and more

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitablished 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBIN*"

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone 483

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry }A^ork

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

Sextet to Play Practice

Game With Albany Team
(Continued Irom First Page)

school stars, so the Purple can expect

some stiff opposition.

Kxeept for the goal position, which will

be filled by Larry Lessing. all the players

who started the. M. A. C. contest will

imibably see action again this evening.

Captain Iloyt, Langmaid ;ind Wheeler are

expected to put up a .stnuig attack in the

forward wall while .Sehw.artz is slated to

hold down the left defense position, with

llazzard and Cross changing olT at the

other iiost.

The teams will probably line U]) as fol-

lows;

WILLIAMS
Iloyt (Capt.)

Langmaid
Wheeler

Schwartz

dross

Ij<'ssing

r.w.

l.d.

r.d.

ALllANV

Mag.-ulini

flillespie

McKenzie
Shep|ierils(m

F'ortier

PfafT

Notice

All students interested in playing

volley ball in their spare time are asked

to report to Mr. Graham in the gymna-

sium starting next week, when regular

practice will bo held on Mondays and

Thursdays at 11 a. m. Teams will be

organized, and practice games will be

played, thus offering those students

planning to compete in intramurals in

this sport later on, a good chance to

better their game.

TIME-THAT TOUGH OLD TESTER-FINDS
A FOE THAT FIGHTS HIM OFF

Many generations ago. Time—that tough old tester—began his fight

with genuine puddled wrought iron. Against that sturdy metal of which

Reading 5-point pipe is made. Time first used his most potent weapon. For Your Protection,

This Indented Spiral

Forever Marks
corrosion.

Year after year after year. Time poured his corrosive mixtures over and

through 5-point pipe trying to set in action the destruction which men
call rust. But no loop-holes could Time find—filaments of sllicious slag

barred the way. Only pipe made of genuine puddled wrought Iron has

proved that It can thus fight off the test of Time—the only conclusive

pipe test known.

Make your first cost of pipe the last cost, avoiding damaging leaks, by
insisting on Reading genuine puddled wrought Iron pipe.

READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Penntyivania

GENUINE PUDDLED WROUGHT IRONEADINC PIPDIAMITCRS RANCINC FROM Vh TO 20 INCHES

Sei»ne» and Inrention Ha»e Merer Found a Satiefaetory Subttituie for Genuine Puddled Wrought Iron

S
t
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:
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Unbeaten 1933 Quintet to

Meet Strong Holyoke Five

Unili'fi'utetl thus far, tlie fri'shnieii will

cncoimlcr HtroiiKcr (i|)]M)aition than hither-

to when tliey meet the Ilolyokc HiKh

Srhoiil (luiiiti't on the lutti'r's court toninht

lit 7.30 in their lirst out-of-town gaino

of the Bi'uson. Holyoke hiis already piled

up a reeoril of nine games won out of

eleven pjayecl, while 1933 has won both

of the only two ofKcial t'reshman encoun-

ters by easy inarKins.

FindiiiK diffieulty in rounding into

sliape, Holyoke alternated to win two out

of her first four games, then started a

winning streak which has not l»cn stop|)ed

yet. Tlie list of victories includes St.

Mary's Sdiool, (irecnfield High School,

Northampton High School, Commerce
High School, and Chicopcc High School.

Deerfield High has twice bowed before

this same winning streak, while inijirove-

mcnt of the Holyoke team is shown by

its victory over West Springfield High

after a defeat at their hands earlier in the

season.

On the other hand the freshmen have

not only defeated Drury High School 23-15

and routed St. Joseph's School of Pittsfield,

Mass., 2S-17. but have also shown up well

in practise games with the Junior Varsity,

winning two out of three of these encoun-

ters. The line-up for today's game will be

the same as that which stnrt(Kl in the St.

Joseph's contest, with Markoski and Filley

or Brown at the forward positions, Ban-

croft at center, and Slieehan and Everett

as guards.

Founder of 'Toe H' to

Hold Discussion Sunday

Mr. Coleman Jennings of Washington,

D. C, the founder of the first Toe H group

in America, will lead an informal discus-

sion of the work and purposes of the organ-

ization at the Episcopal Rectory at 7.30

p. m. tomorrow. Toe H is an organization

or fellowship which grew out of the war in

England with the purpose of preservuig

and transmitting to future generations,

the traditions of fellowship and service

manifested by all ranks during the Great

War to the end that all national, racial and

social antagonisms might be eradicated

from the earth.

^
'
r Jennings, who is visiting Mr. Day,

tlie J' -.-istant Rector of St. John's Church,

ifc a .'" .duate of Harvard College and the

ii:'.-. d Law School. After the war he

served as Assistant Manager of the Wash-
ington Branch of the National City Com-
pany until two years ago, when he resigned

in order to devote his full time to the

Church. He will arrive this evening and
stay in Williamstown until Monday noon,

and any students who are interested in

Toe H are cordially invited to meet him at

the Rectory.

Northeastern Five

Routed by Varsity
(Continued from First Page)

(!ourt the Williams aggregation added

materially to their score, leading at the

end of the half 27-11.

The first five minutes of the second half

were devoted exclusively to the swelling

of the Williams total. Thoms began the

ofTeiisive with a pretty exhibition of drib-

bling and a i^rfcct shot, and then repeated

the jierformance a moment later, flood

rang two long shots in and then a long pass

from (iood to Thoms paved the way for

the fifth basket of the ijeriod. Ransford

bounced a shot off the back-l)oard and

followed it up to si^ore. Cosgrove re-

newed the home team's attack with a suc-

cessful long shot and Clood made the score

39-14 with liis ninth basket of the evening.

During the last ten minutes of the half,

Northeastern seemed to have struck its

stride and matched the Purple basket for

basket. Tiffany led the attack until he

was removed near the end of the game on

his fourth personal foul, Schlier taking his

place. Howse brought the score to 53-29

with a pair of baskets in the closing minute,

and MacDonald's successful foul shot

added the final point to the Huskies'

account.

One of the outstanding features of the

game was the surprising strength of the

Williams reserves. Monier, Fincke, Engle

and Allen played a grade of basketball

closely approaching that of the first team.

Willmott and Field, who were scheduled to

start, did not see action as a result of in-

juries sustained in the Princeton game.

The summary is as follows:

WILLIAMS (53)

Good, l.f.

Howse, r.f.

Fowle, c.

Cosgrove, I.g.

Cuddcback, r.g.

Thoms, r.f.

Engle, r.f.

Monier, c.

Fincke, I.g.

B
9

4

1

1

1

7

1

1

1

P
18

8

2

3

2

14

2

2

2

A summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (4)
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PURPLE QUINTET WINS

FROM BOSTON U., 50-16

Easy Victory Results From Team
Work and Accurate Shooting

of Williams Five

Sli'Hilily |H)iiii(linK their attacks down

llic Hour ami lioldinn their opponents to

l^t-shots from mid-court, the WiUinnm
Imskrthall team kept their score mounting

pvcmIv throiiKhout the nauiv as thev

l!nthered a 2()-poiiit lead over Boston

I'liiversity at the half, to finish with an

ps.'-.v 50-16 victory in their encounter last

Siiturday eveninK in Lascll (lyninasium.

ThiiUKh lioth teams miswd badly on their

foul shooting, a numl)er of .spectacular

glidis were made from the floor liy the

I'uipic s(|uad as I'"owle and (lood shared

(irst honors wilh live baskets ai)iec(^, fol-

lowed liy CuiUleliack who tied with I'ield

in shoolinn three baskets from the door

hilt had an edge on him with two free

throws.

A lurRe |x)rtioii of the Williains slrennth

was based iijion her ability to keep the

liall away from Hoston l'., as the visitors

frcqiiently messed their passes or failed

in dribblhiK. With the ball in their hands,

the Purple team develo|)ed a slow bul

ptcady offensive, keejiinn their |)aRses ac-

curate, dodginn shrewdly, with ({ood

jiivots, and penetrutinji; the |)orous defense

of the vi.sitors to shoot usually l>ut a short

way from the basket. Cuddeback and

(lood, mainstays on the defense, held the

liostonians at a good distance by their

pmrdinK and forced them to make lonn

shots at which they had scarcely any su<-

cess.

' Scores began quickl,\- after winning the

»ip-olT ;is I'ield and Kowle of Williams

pocketed two pretty shots from the side

of the court. .Vfter a brief interval Nims

made one of the two baskets scored by the

visitors in the first half, the other points

Ijeing made on fouls. The Williams team

sallied back as Fowle tallied from the side

again; then Thonis niadc a spectacular

basket froin the center of the floor which

Field followed a moment later from a

point near the foul line. Vainly the bean-

eaters tried to stem the tide as the game
roughened and many fouls were called on

lioth sides.

Nearly always outjumping the Boston

men, the varsity continued to tally their

shots, hampered only by Marino, a wiry,

little Italian who moved aroimd the floor

very rapidly and made the only other

field goal in the first half. .\s the half

(Continued on Fifth Page)

VARSITY TO OPPOSE

SABRINA FIVE AWAY
43-17 Defeat of Amherst in First

Game Points to Victory for

Purple Tomorrow

.lourneying to Amherst tomorrow to

play the second basketball encounter of

the "Trophy of Trophies" race, the I'urjjle

teiiiM will meet an aggregation consiclerably

weakened by a schedtde six out of seven

games of which have been away from their

home court, five of these resultingin defeat.

If lust Saturday evening's games indicate

anything Williams will have a slight edge

on the Sabrinas in view of the overwhelm-
ing I'urple victory coming at the end of a

long line of suoeesses, as contrasted with

the ill-fortune dogging .\mherst (|uintct

whose close loss to the Massachusetts

Aggies came as the climax to a month of

I'oor form.

Williams has been meeting with little

competition in the last three games, having

run away from their opponents long before

the final whistle, a record which often

serves to condition overconfidenee. Thorns
has returned to the line-up after a consid-

erable absence and has made excellent

showing along with Good who is far ahead
of his teammates in the scoring race. This

combination, with a glance at the Amherst
record, woidd look well to make a fourth

ponscoitive victor)' on the court tomorrow,

especially as we look in retrosjiect at a 43-

17 clean-up in Lasell Ciymnasium on Janu-
ary 15 when Clood and J''owlc combined to

send the opponents back down the valley

with their eolors drooping.

On the Amherst aggregation there has
l>een considerable shifting of forwartls,

among Latham, Reynolds and Norris.

The last nan'ied has been imable to play

this week . Capt. Latham, and Reynolds

(Continued on Third BMP*)

Frosh Lose to Holyoke
High in Fast Game, 31-24

Triable to cope with the whirlwind
attack of their opponents, the I-'reslinian

basketball team suffered its first defciat of

the season last Saturday night, losing to

tli(^ more experienced Holyoke High five

on the hitter's court by ii ;jl-'2l margin.
The yeiirlings worked tin- ball down the
floor time and again only to fail to score

tlirougli inaccurate and slo|)py shooting,

wliik' the .spectacular playing of Collins

and Xavins for their oppiments had the

guards coinjiletely fooled on more than one
occasion.

Both teams started at a fast puce which
soon began to tell on the fieshmi^n

allliough they were leading for the first

few moments of the game. Xavins and
Collins, ojijiosing forwards, broke through
the home team's defense to .score consis-

tently, while Malcolm, rangy Holyoke
center, (•ontributed two more tallies.

.Markoski, taking the tap from Bancroft at

fi<'(|ueiit intervals, was prevented from
(Continued on Fourth Page)

SWIMMERS LOSE TO

R. P. I. IN CLOSE MEET

Difference of One Second Place

Would Have Changed 40-37

Loss to Victory

Two records broken and three endanger-

ed by margins of not more than (me tenth

of a second were the fruits of the Purple

swimmeis' fifth defeat of the seas<m Satur-

day afternoon by H. P. 1. in the Lasell

Iiool. The best-contested meet of the

year, its 40-37 score was not decided until

just befor<! the last event, and each team
distinguished itself by establishing new
|)ool as well us College records.

The first of the visitor's six out of nine

first places was made in the :i(JO-yd. medley
relay when a toam compo8<;d of White,

Schmitzer, and Pfeiffer outdistanced Kerr,

;<l-..w,irt, and Tayler of the hone team in

.'J:23, a new pool record. Captain Schmit^

zer's excellent swimming of the breast

stroke was the feature of tlu; event. After

swimming a dead heat for nearly the whole

distance, Swayze won the .50-yd. fre(> style

by a touch from Close in the superb time of

25.5. (Jardncr won third jjlace, but be-

(^ause of a ruling that only the first two to

finish for one team could be counted, it

was awarded to Vaple. Again in the 440-

yd. free style, a lilanket coiUd have cov-

ered Norseen of K. P. 1. and Captain

Burgess, the former finally winning by
aliout four feet, in 5:55.7. McMahon of

Williams finished third far behind the

leaders.

With the score stamling at 12 all. Coach
(Iraliam decided to us(! Swift in place of

Hippie in the .'iOO-yd. individual medley, in

which Norseen handily won his second

consecutive first place for the Engineers, in

4::i:{.(i. St<'wart and Bimie took feeond

and third places in the event over a half

lap behind the leader. Ach suqiriscd the

gathering by besting Conlon in the fancy

diving by less than three jjoints in a pretty

exhibition of his craft. Runo of the home
team beat out Bcnzing of the visitors for

third place. I^eading the R. P. I. tank

team by one point. Coach Graham saved

Taylor for the l(X)-yd. free style and substi-

tuted Smith, in the 1.50-yd. backstroke.

White easily beat out Kerr for first place

in the rather slow time of 1 :55.4. Squires

annexed third place to the It. P. I. total.

(Continued on Third Face)

Purple Third in B. A. A. Relay

Third place was the best that the Purjilc

relay team could capture in the triangular

race with Amherst and Bowdoin at the

Boston Athletic Association's meet in the

Boston Arena last Saturday evening, and

proved to b(^ Williams' sole claim to men-

tion in the summaries of the meet, suice

Ttittle, '32, the only other Purple entrj-,

failed to (jualify in the 40-yard dash which

was eventually won by J. S. Daley of Holy

Cross in 4.6 seconds. D. P. Felt, running

first in the relay for Amherst, secured an

eight-yard lead over Sherwood '32 who led

off for Williams, and the two sueceeding

Purple and White men increased their

lead, while Bowdoin slowly moved into

second position ahead of the Purple nm-

ners, Foehl and Page, '32. Finishing in 3

minutes 34.4 seconds, Keith of Amherst

possessed about a 10-yard lead over

Thistlewaife of Bowdoin who in turn was

10 yards ahead of Strother, '30, anchor

man for Williams.

SOKOLOFF DEVELOPED

CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA

Brilliant Musician Has Guided the

Organization for 12 Years;

Will Conduct Here

From a seat in the first violin section of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra at the age

of 17 to the conduct orshiji of the Cleveland

Orchestra at the age of 30 -thus may the

young manhood of Nikolai SokolofT be

summed up, while the Si/'.spquent career of

the noted conductor who will (•onie to

Chapin Hall next Monday is eloquently

told liy the remarkable growth and increas-

ing prominence of the orchestra itself. Dr.

Sokoloff has devoted the greater part of his

NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF
Famed Conductor of the Cleveland Orches-

tra, Who Will Bring His Organization to

WilUamslajKB. Next Monday Night

life to the selection and study of a complete

and modern repertoire of orchestra works,

and it is the result of his concentrated

activity and ability that the Williamstown

audience will enjoy next Monday when a

well-rounded and carefully chosen jirogram

will be offered under the auspices of the

Undergraduate Committee for the Thomp-
son Concerts.

Sokoloff came to this country at the age

of 14 and, having become proficient with

the viohn when still a very small boy, he

received a scholarship in the Yale Univer-

sity School of Music while still stniggUng

with the customs and language of America

in his first year here. At 21 he had over

come the temptation to remain comfort

able and well jiaid with the Boston Sym-

jihony Orchestra, resigning so that he

might study in Europe. But he was not

independent loilg, for the following year

he was asked to take the desk of an orches-

tra in Manchester, England. Mr. Soko-

loff's return to the United States was with

the Russian Symphony Orchestra and,

shortly after his arrival, he went to San

Francisco to conduct the Philharmonic

Society there, later directing the Cincin-

nati Symphony's summer concerts and

programs with other organizations.

Dr. Sokoloff—he holds an honorary

degree from Western Reserve University

—

has had an uiuisual opportunity in Cleve-

land with the orchestra which he organized

at the age of 30, and his musical service

has continued therein. Partly on account

of his upbringing and his sympathies, Dr.

Sokoloff has proved one of the foremost

(Continued on Third Pa^fe)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Ass't Prof.

Peter H. Odegard will speak on The

Formnliou of Public Oirinion. Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

4.15 p. m.—Organ Reeital by Mr. Charles

L. Safford. Chapin Hall.

4.30 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Union.

Ryder Rink, Schenectady, N. Y.

7.15 p.m. 1033 Basketball. Williams vs.

Amherst. Pratt Gymnasium, Am-
herst, Mass.

8.15 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Amherst. Pratt Gymnasium, Am-

herst, Mass.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

8.00 p. m.—Forum. Scott Ncaring will

.speak on "Where is Civilieation

Going?" Jesup Hall.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21

8.15 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Bos-

ton U. Bostoj, MagB.

^Ni)) Debate Censorship
V/ith Penn Here Friday

With a subject of unusual interest to

every one, that of censorship of books,

moving-pictures, and the stage, the Wil-

liams debaters will meet two opposing

teams next Friday night, Fcibruary 21,

one pair representing the Purple against

Bates at lyewistoii, Maine, and another

arguing with a Pennsylvania team in

Jesup Hall at 7.30 p. m. The Williams

debaters in the home encounter will be

Maniihig and Sommer, '31, who will up-

hold the afiinnative of the proposition

"Rcmlvi'd: That legal censorshij) be abol-

ished," while those going to Hates to take

the negative of the same proposition will

be Jeiiks and Oxtoby, '31.

The AiU'ljihic Union has not yet learned

the names of (he men from either institu-

tion who will oppose the Williams teams,

l)ut Bates has a reputation for consistently

high-grade forensic artists who make a trip

to England every other year. The chair-

man and judges for the debate to be held

here have not yet lieeii cho.seii.

WILLIAMS WRESTLERS

LOSE TO TUFTS, 26-10

McClave and Miller Earn Falls For

Only Purple Scores of Meet
Held at Medford

Scoring two falls against a stronger

aggregation, the Williams wrestlers met

Tufts college on their mat in Goddard

gymnasium, Medford, Mass., last Satur-

day evening, losing the meet by the S(!ore

of 2(i to 10. The only Williams scores

came when MeClave, wrestling in the 14.5-

pound class, threw his opponent to the mat
after two minutes and 55 seconds in a

three-minute overtime period, while Miller

pinned the shoulders of his adversary to

the canvas before the unlimited event had

progressed a minute.

With only sixteen seconds more to

wrestle, Daniels finally put the shoulders

of Peters on the mat in the llS-pound

class, to start the scoring for Tufts. In

the 125-pound event Mark put up a good

tight against Captain Stella of Tufts, but

the latter, last year's New England Inter-

collegiate Champion in his class, downed

him after seven minutes and a half. Bay-

lis, weighing 135 pounds, then wrestled

with Tovini, who was not able to put him

down, but gained a time decision over liini

of almost eight minutes

.

The 14.5-pound event saw McClave of

Williams and Kobbins of Tufts in a very

close match, in which two three-minute

overtime periods were necessary to dettT.

mine the winner. McClave winning the

toss, i)ut his man down with only five

seconds to go in the first overtime period,

and holding his own during the second

overtime period, earned the first Williams

score of the evening. Captain Baldwin,

wrestling in the 155-pound class, hurt his

shoulder, badly wrenching it so that he

w ill not be able to compete for a few weeks,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Purple Is Outclassed in

New Hampshire Carnival

Under weather conditions which for a

while threatened to cause the cancellation

of the meet and later considerably handi-

capped the contestants, the University of

New Hampshire scored an overwhelming

victory in its annual winter carnival held

in Durham, N. H.. on February 14 and 15.

With Vermont and Williams the only

teams failing to score. New Hampshire
compiled a total of 57 points, Dartmouth

25, Norwich 5 and M. A. C. 1.

The Williams team displayed marked

improvement over its recent showings at

Lake Placid and Hanover, and, although

clearly out of the running in every event,

the team derived a wealth of exjjericnce

from the keen competition which was en-

countered throughout the season. With

Fedde '30 the only member of the team to

be lost by graduation, the prospects for

next year are brighter than they have been

in the past.

Following the conclusion of the meet at

Durham, the members of the Dartmouth
and New Hampsliire teams left for Mur-
ray Bay, north of Montreal in the Ijaurcn-

tian Mountains, where they will compete
against powerful teams from the leading

Canadian colleges for the Intercollegiate

Winter Sport* Union championships.

Williams will not be represented in this

meet.

GLEE CLUB TO ENTER

IN TITLE COMPETITION

Will Sing at Springfield for New
England Glee Club League

Championship

J 7 COLLEGES TO COMPETE

Freshman Material, Now Eligible to

Sing, Should Improve Already

Fine Organization

With I lie exce|)tionally fine reception

accorded it on the Christmas trip as an

indication that it is an even better organi-

zation than that of last year, the Williams

("dee Club will compete with the singers

from 17 other colleges and universities for

the cham))ioiishii) of the New England

College Glee Club .\ssociatiou in Sjiring-

field, Friday evening, Feb. 2S. Last year

the Williams singers took third jjlace in the

contest at Boston, which was won by Wes-
leyan, a consistent victor in these meetings,

but if they capture first honors this season,

they will replace the Cardinal and Black

as the representatives of New England in

the National Chanipionsliips at New York.

Over .50 men rejiorted at the first prac-

tice held in the Choir Room last Thursday
night, ill iireparatioii for the contest. Of
these, only 30 will be taken to .Springfield,

for the rules of the .\ssociation allow no
more than 2'J singers, a leader, and an
accompanist to each club. The final selec-

tions will ijrobablj- not be made until a
week before the contest, antl the positions

of the upperelass members who sang with

the Club last Christmas are no longer

assured since the Freshman members of the

Club are eligible for competition after mid-

years. This, and the fact that some men
who were not able to make the Christmas

trip are again with the organization, should

make for an even finer group of singers

than has been heard so far.

Under the coaching of Mr. Charles L.

Safford and the leadership of Sherman '30,

they are rehearsing and will sing the fol-

lowing program:

I. Prize Song: Hork, Jolly Shepherds.

A Madrigal by Thomas Morley. .Arranged

by E. H. Fellows.

II. College Song: ' Nciith the Shadow

of Ihe Hills. T. M. Banks '90.

III. Choice Song: Ea-kiii Saw de

Wheel. A Spiritual arranged by H. C.
Burleigh.

Each competing glee chib is required to

sing the same Prize Song, which is chosen

by the League authorities, but each may
(Continued on Third Pa«e)

SCOTT NEARING WILL

TALK ON CIVILIZATION

Well-known Sociologist to Speak in

Jesup under Auspices of

Williams 'Forum'

Continuing the series of Forum speeches

which was interrupted by the mid-year

examinations, Scott Nearing, noted sociol-

ogist, lecturer and advocate of commun-
ism, will attempt to answer the question,

"Where is civilization going'?", next Thurs-
day evening at 7.30 in Jesup Hall. Mr.
Nearing, whose books. Dollar Diplomacy
and Whither China? are well-kno\vn, was
for several years Professor of Economics
and dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Toledo, Ohio, and has more
recently come into the public eye through
his debates wit h Professor Seligman of Co-
lumbia and Fenner Brockway on the sulv

ject, "Which offers more to the workers of

the world. Capitalism, Socialism or Com-
munism?"

Before going to Toledo, Mr. Nearing
was Professor of Economics at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, while in 1919 he was
a candidate for the House of Representa-

tives on the Socialist ticket. He has writ-

ten many volumes on economics, child

labor and social progress and adjustment,
while his more recent works, especially on
the materialism of the United States, have
attracted much attention.

In addition to Dolhr Diplomacy and
Whilhcr China"!, Mr. Nearing is the author
of Oil and the Game of War, the American
Empire and the Economic Orqanititlian of
the Soviet Union. His dclmtes with Fen-
ner Brockway and Prof. Edwin ScUgman
have been sponsored by the League for

Public Discussion in New York City, and
have drawn large audiences to the Mecca
Temple.
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We Ik'k ytm lutt to let iiuiiiltcrcil pniiits nml miih-Ii space tU'votcd to the discusHion

of Hell Week coucfal its essential Imiiumr ami ultimate trivialit.\ ,
wliich pervadi'

all exeept certain e\eeptiomil maiiilVstations. Never would ue invoke (tur motto,

Alirai/tiSi firrrt', StUltnn Sriinus, more luUy.

THE KING SPEAKS
'I'licrc is :iii clcim-iit iif irons' in llic i-autiiiiis on llic sulijcct of llt'll WccU sent to

the houses llinui«li llic unciicy of tlic Aliiiiiiii Advisory Cijiiiii-il of (liir)so\'le Hoi'iety.

I'or after I 1h' IhuiicsI man in Williams luiil rciKirlcil the scnliincnts iif tlie Council to it

certain uiiilcrj;ra(lnalc uroup rcccnih, lie ilreu liis own eonelnsions in soiiicwliat the

I'oUowiiit; words: 'We have to lie mighty earel'iil aluiiit these initiiilions this year,

liceanse as loiii; as we have these initiations we mitiht liill soinelioily, and if we slioidil

kill soinelioily il uiinlil uei m the |ia|iersall over the rmmtrw and that would tjive Wil-

liams Ciilletic a liail name." Helievi- il or not, there was not a smile in the rooai.

rightly mil, for sinhsoliei Hide for the repiitatioiKif the t'ollefie is no jokinji matter.

'I'm; lii;i (lui) hastens In assure parents that the .situation at Williams as thus set

forth in the hijili plaies is somewhat e\aKKeraled. 'I'lie i-lianres are lietter than a

luindreil to one that your .•ion will not lie killed. We liase our attack on a whimsical

notion that some violations of (iiiod taste are possible even short of murder.

A NOBLE FALLACY
We liavc received a thouKlitful pirvale reply to our challeiiije from a man who is

perhaps the closest upproxiniation to a leader in the present undergraduate lioily.

Since his is the best possible exposition of the contrary iMiint of view, we take this occa-

sion to counter, hopintj to present fairly by imjilication hi.s arguments, which we are

not free to iiriut.

He fulls into an admiralile fallacy of noble minds. He speaks of initiations as he

wouUI conduct theni and of the efi'eets they would have on hiin. Since he is as rare as

a Dodo ill Williams, little more need be said.

Stranpiely, we have heard this same man in open meeting introduie the point that

most exce.sses arise, not from the officially formulated program, but from the extra-

legal indulgences of individuals. Point II, .\, 1, in the Hrief was inspired by him.

.As to effects, we can personally understand the influence that lonely moonlight

walks and the interdiction of the right of speech might have on our particular corre-

spondent. But a little episode we were watching over at the M. .\. ('. hockey game is

more common. Half a dozen slightl>- envious Freshmen were trying to pro\-oke a silent

mate to speech. The lad was beaming. He had not had such attention for months,

and there was no proof that he would ever get it again. 'Sthe nuts, isn't it, buddy!

To he sure, as long as we have formal ritual, some immediate psyehologieal prep-

aration is necessary to keep it from being too funny. To be sure, likewise, there are

relationships highly desirable to be inculcated as among Freshmen or as between

i' < and upperclassmen. In so far as the measures listeil by our corres))ondent

.•i:< 1 lid on this ground, they would be thirty times more valid if applied through-

luu 'i' ar; and, conversely, any measure, which cannot be justified throughout the

year liecomes only a joke with a less funny reaction when applied for a week.

ALUMNI COLUMN

DR. F. W. OLDS DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

First President of Williams Athletic

Council Held Office From

1897 Until J923

HELL WEEK AND THE COMMONS CLUB
The somewhat unkind sentence which ends the above-mentioned epistle is "I sug-

gest letting the Dean's Office decide when a man has formallx' become a member of a

fraternity by publishing the list of those who have matriculated, so that there can be an

end to all this humbug." This will serve to introduce a point temjiorarily omitted

from the Brief. Fraternities are afraid that joining a fraternity will appear to he no

different from joining the Commons Club. By a week of initiations they indeed suc-

ceed in making that difference very marked. The result is that a Freshman's second

semester in College liegins, as does his first, with a frantic attempt at a forced reminder

of artificial social alignments.

This distinction, attempted at the expense of general congeniality, isacconi])li.slied,

of eour.se, at the expense of the fraternity; for to accomplish it the fraternity displays

itself in what we may at least hope is, if not its worst, certainly its mo.st ludicrous,

aspect. There is the less wonder that the Coinmons Club has, during the past few

years of growing sophistication, liecome something of an a.syhmi for .sanity. There is

reason for the fraternities to be afraid. Hut that same reason points to the fact that

the way to recovery lies not entirely in being different, but in learning to be, in one

more wav, the same.

COMMUNICATIONS

Altliini^li communicutions iiuiv lie pulili.slied

unsimieil, if so requested, ttio niinii? of the writer

must in every caae be auljiiiitted to the editor.

Tlie lionrd iissumes no re-spoiiriiliihtv, however,
for the facts as st.ited, nor for the oiiiniona

expressed in this department.

NOW FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE!

Editor of Tmo Willi.v.ms Rki oim,

Dear Sir:

The comnuinication w hicli a|)pears over

the name of Peter II. Odegard, the worth

of which is <iualifieil by your statement

that you "could die happily if you could

print it as an editorial, " is unrpiestion-

ably a masterpiece of rhetorical cxjiression,

but, like Macheth's "tale told by an idiot,"

i8 "full of sound and fury .signifying noth-

ing." In the first place, the essence of a

comi)arison is its dualism. To draw a

comparison, knowledge of two similar or

di.s.similar entities is reiiuireil. Hut in his

communication, Mr. Odegtird exhibits a

jirofound and complete knowledge of the

customs and manners of the North .Ameri-

can Indian which is ei|Ualled only In his

seeming ignorance of the cu.stoms and

manners of the Williams "Hell Week.
"

One might as well compare the rites of

the North American Indian, which are

known, (at least to Mr. Odegnrd), to the

early jnysteries of the Druids, of which

little is known and much .surmiaed. It

would seem that Mr. Odegard has licen so

carried away by his comiiarison that he
has forgotten to mention any true basis

for likening the Williams fraternity man to

tlic primitive savage.

Mr. Odegard's description of the terrors

to be endured to test tlic strength and
mental fitness of the candidate for initia-

tion to the Indian secret societies, and his

comparison of them to the jirosent day
initiations of the "contemporary greek-

letter fraternities," is indeed flattering.

Some sixty per cent of the student body
must niuv feel that life has iire.sented an
exceedingly uliiquious difficulty, which has

in the past one, two, or three years, been

surmounted with a surprising degree of

skill, considering that the mtijority, cer-

tainly, of the members of the college fra-

ternities have not had the youthful advan-
tages of the primitive North .Vmerican

Indian. Still another feather in the ciij)

of the Williams man, or perhaps better

.still, another "wolf-tail dragging al the

heel of " a Frank Brother's shoe!

Mr. Odegard has occasion to menlion,

(or iierhaps to safe-guard against (|uiii-

l)ling\ alludes to. a tremendous amount of

paddlini; in the pre-ini(iatiori ceremonies.

I have spent considerable time, mainlv, I

admit, to ascertain w hether or not I w.as

forlimale enough to have been swung into

an organization which inenifnlly forbore
the pleasure of baling, in finding which of
the fraternities herp present, if anv, in-

Dr. Frank Williams Olds '7li, for over

twenty-five years presiden! of the Williams

College .\tlilelic Council, died at his home

in Williamslown al the age of 77 years, on

.Monday, February Kllh. tifter a prolonged

illness. When the .\tlilctic Council, was

first formed on .March -'(t. I.S!)7, fashioned

after the similar councils al .\mliersl.

Brown, and W'esleyan, llie organizalion

was fortunate eiiougb to call to its liigliest

position Or. {M'l. then a resident of Wil-

litimslown. For twenty-live years with-

out a break. Dr. Olds performed the

iirduous duties atteiidani on the president

of such an organization, and the Atiiiiiiii

Ndntir of Miiy, Ht'J-l. points out that the

services of Dr. Olds are the chief reasons

"why the Williams College .\tlilelic Coun-

cil has functioned so succe.ssfully for more

than a tpiarter of a century."

In this same issue of the Alimiiii

licviiif is a complete story of the history

of the .\thletic Council, tracing the tre-

mendous branches of extension which

followed as the result of the construclive

policy of tlie members of llie newly formed

Council. Many examples of the work of

the organization under Dr. Olds are cited,

lierliaps chief among them the cou.slruc-

tion of Weston Fielil. In eonclusion the

article points out the effect of Dr. Olds'

leadership on the accomplishmeiils of the

.Mhlelic Council, and his inlluence on the

expansion program, lie is "awarded llii'

pahn for longest service on the Council,"

and for his constructive efforts along the

line of athletic expansion.

Frank W illianis t)lds was born in Circlc-

ville, Ohio, ilinie lil, ISo.'J: he was a mem-
ber of the class of IS72 at Williston Sem-

inary, and received his .\.B. degree in

1S76 from Williams College. He studied

medicine at the College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Columbia University, re-

ceivhig his M.D. degree in 1881). In 188!)

he married Harriet Iv Xash, and rempved

from Xew ^'ork City to Williamstown in

1892. From 180'2 ujitil litis he main-

tained an active iiradice in Williamstown,

in addition to his duties as president of

the .\thletic Council. He was a fellow of

the New York .\cademy of Medicine, a

member of the American .\cademy of Med-
icine, and the Society of .\liimni of Bell-

vue Hospital. Dr. Olds is survived by his

wife, Mrs. Harriet Nash Olds.

Makers of

Fine Clothes

for University Men
An extensive variety of Suits and Top
Coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our oivn

importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

dnlged in paddling to satisfy the desires of

the lowly to be boss. In U)2(), but three

of the fifteen fridernities used paddling in

their pre-initiation rites, and I understand

that two of these three organizations have

eliminated the ]iractice altogether this

year. I'"urtheriiiore, I firmly believi' that

the common notion that paddling does

I)lay such an extensive role in the cere-

monies of Williiuns fraternities is founded

for the most jiart on the happenings of

days beyonil the .scope of any now in

attendance at Williams as students.

Mr. Odegard likewise has occasion to

mention the jiart played in iireliminary

initiations by long runs and arduous,

lonely wails. I can cite no such definite

proof as I have above that the practice of

running a neophyte is also being gradually

relegated to the place of all uncommon
hapiienings, but I can .say definitely that

less than one third of the fraternities arc

planning to incorporate this jiractice into

their initiations this year. .\ik1 al.so that

liy far the great majority of the organiz.a-

tions will confine their activities to their

own domiciles. In view of these facts, I

believe that I can safely say that "Hell

Week," as such, is with most fraternities a

thing of the past, and well on the road to

oblivion with the remaining few. That it

is a misnomer is becoming more and more
widely realized.

.\gain, I think that the |i.sychological

advantage of the "Hell Week" has entirely

escaped the sharp perception of Mr. Ode-
gard. But the effect ilerived from the

proceedings is great. The varying means
of producing this much desired elTecl, em-
ployed by the dilTcrent organiztilions, are

too long ami intricate to deserve discussitm

here. But I trust that my point will be

taken seriously even in the event that I

am unable to state in .so many words just

what is the nature of this effect. No one
has ever been able |o |)resenl an entirely

satisfiu-tory delinilion of s|)Hce, either, yet

few will deny the existence of space. To
realize the nature of this efTeit, consider

the train of thought of each of alioiit ten

different men, each undergoing the same
(Continued on Fifth Page)

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS
Thursday and Friday

FEBRUARY 20T1I AND 21ST
(iciifgc (ioudwiti. Ucprcscnljitivc

iiiGH-piLii <;ri;atcoats
ut exceptioniilly low prices

VOUNC; MKNVS TUXEDOS $50.00 ,\M) S.S.S.OO

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

FRANK BROTHERS
HAIiAvenue Bool Shop

Between •»7>J! and •18<h Sueela. New Vdrk

Footwear of recognized

quality in styles to

meet the most exacting

demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, February 19 and 20

EMPIRE --NORTH ADAMS
NOW PLAYING

NORMA

TALMADGE

^i'^Ji) s

THURSDAY,
JACK EGAN '

ALL TALKING

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
'THE BROADWAY HOOFER"

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Mavejyou chosen

your life work?
In the field of hrallh service Tlie Har-
vard University Dental School -llie old-

est Ht-ntal school connected with any
university in the United Stales—offers
thoroiiKh well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men hiph in the profession.

Write jor details and admission require'
mettls to I.rroy \f . S. Minrr, Dean

I>.-pt

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

iil. LonKwond Ave. Hi.sttm. .M:i

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams
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ALBANY HOCKEY CLUB

DEFEATED BY SEXTET

Goals by Langmaid and Hoyt Turn
Close Contest into Victory

for Williams

roiniiiK fnmi licliiiul with a K|iii-itc(|

nilly ill I hi' liiiiil pcridci <i\ ilsnaiiic with llic

Alliiiiiy Hockey Chih laHl Friday ni^ht <iii

(hi' S"K<' Hiiik. Ihr W'iiliaiim hiii'ki'y trnni

siii'd'i'ilril ill coMvcrtiiiK two haril Kliots

iiilo laMii'H and i'Iiiitki'iI at Ihi' loiif; end of

II ;i-2 Kcorc. Tlic visitors wrri' alicad at

the I'liil of till' Hi'coiid frame, hut l.anx-

iiiaid pill the striiKnle into a deadlock on a

|Kiss from Wheeh'r when the tliini [leriod

«as livi' minutes old, and Captain lloyi

nccounled Uir what proved lo he the wiii-

iiiiiK Koul seven minutes hiter when he

drove u fast one past Cahlwell into the

fiircoriuTof tlieeane.

From the start of the eontcNt, the su

lircimicy of the Wilhams six was obvious,

fur three times in a row the entire forward

line skated the leiiKth of the rink, looliiiM:

liiilh their iintnediate adversaries and the

defense men, only to ho halted by the tiny

Caldwell, who staved off attack after

iittaek. Ill spile of the marked anKre.'-

sivcness of the Purple, however, it was the

Capitol Cily sextet that scored the lirsl

Kdiil, when flrimason let lly from midille

ii'C and the ruhher trickled |)asl Ward.

l.aiiKmii'' retaliated hir the home team

shortly after the openinii; whistle of the

second period, caKiiiKa very pretty shot on

u pa,ss from ,'>i'hwart/, who had succeeded

III drawing the Alliany defense men lo one

side. From that time on, it was a lialtic

royal with neither leani having the advaii-

lane lull lioth attacking furiously to break

the deadlock. ( lillcspii' put thcXew York

Iciiiii ahead afler lifleen minnlcs of play

when he came down the ice all alone,

eluded .Schwartz anil lla/zard and drew

Ward out of his cane. It was one of the

most beautiful pieces of individual play

.seen here this wii.ler.

With llie score '2-\ awiiinst lliem, the

I'urple skaters relurncd to the ice at the

liciiinniiiniif the third frame and outplayed

their opponents t hronghoiit the rou^jhesl

anil mo.st keenly eonlested period of the

slriinnle, in the course of which the visitiiiR

team was deprived of three of its niiniber

by penalties, while LaiiK»wiid .succeeded

ill breakiiiK three slicks. It was the re-

doubtable rentrr who caged the IviiiR

shot on a jiiuss from Wheeh'r when the

]icriod was live ininiiteH old, while Captain

lloyt accounted for the deciding score at

12.1)0 with a sliol from the side. There

was no more scoriiiK duriiiK the game, but

the fast .skatiiiK anil accurate shooting

continued until the very end.

The teams lined up as follows:

WILId..\MS
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SEXTET WILL CLASH

WITH UNION SKATERS

Puckmen Will Go to Schenectady

Tomorrow to Cross Sticks

With Garnet

Enoourageil liy its decisive victories in

recent encounters with M. A. ('. siinl the

Allmny Hockey ('lul>, tlie I'urplc sextet

will journey to Seheiieetiiiiy tdrnorrow to

cliish with the strong I'nion skaters, who

have annexed two of the three ganies

played to date and succeeded in tying the

other, 1-1. Althougli Williams vanciuished

the tiariiet puckmen by a iVl count last

year, Wednesday's game will find three of

the 192!) regulars starting against the

visiting Purple six, and C^oach .Sayles' men

will have their hands full it they seek to

maintain their winning stride.

Union opened its season this year against

the Coiuiecticut Aggies and had little

trouble in iMuerging on t he long end of a 3-0

score, while St. Johns put up a much

stronger fight against the Schenc<'tady

skaters but caged only one goal and lost,

3-1 . The third contest of the year found

Union crossing sticks with Norwich, and

the New York puckmen, although handi-

capped by the small Northlield rink, suc-

ceeded in tying their o|)ponent8, I-l.

Captain Heale, left defense and out-

standing i)layer on the Union team, is see-

ing liis third year of service with the Clar-

net sextet, while? both Foster and Henafelt

l)layed against the Pvu'ple last winter on

the Sage Hink. The newcomers on the

sciuad are Kahn at center. Savage at right

wing and Forbes at right defense, while

Stewart, L<'hman and Werle form an

adequate second line. Coach Sayles will

probal)ly start the same men who .saw

action against Albany last Friday, with

Cai)tain Hoyt, Langmaid and Wheeler

filling in the fonvard wall, Schwartz,

Hazzard and Gross changing off at dc^fenae

and either Ward or Lessing getting the i^all

in the net.

The contest will be played on the new

200 by 120-foot rink, recently given to the

college by H. Husstdl Ryder. The lighting

is similar to that which has been installed

this winter on the Sage Rink, and 26

thousand watt lights have been placed 28

feet above the ice to insure the continua-

tinii ol the. game after darkness.

Tli*> !,n.>J;>s will probalJy line up as

follows:

WlhUAMn UNION
Hoyt (Capt.) l.w. Henafelt

Langmaid c. Kahn
Wheeler r.w. Savage

Schwartz l.d. Beale (Capt.)

Hazzard r.d. Forbes

Ward g. Foster

Spares—WILLIAMS: Cross, Hanra-

han. Doughty, Stanwood, Doherty, Less-

ing. UNION; Stewart, Townseud, Leh-

man, Werle.

Frosh to Meet Amherst
for '^Little Three'' Opener

Meeting their first "Little Three" oppo-

sition of the season, the freshmen basket

ball team will journey to Amherst next

Wednesday to take the measure of the

Lord Jeff yearlings. Comparison of the

records of the two teams gives 1933 a

slight edge, but this should not be empha-

sized since neither team has yet developed

into full season form, and both have shown
varying form in each contest.

Thus far the Amherst freshmen have

played only two games, losing to Deerfield

Academy 57-43, and defeating Williston

Academy 34-26. In view of the fact that

Deerfield has twice been beaten by Hol-

yoke High, who defeated 1933 hist Satur-

day by the slight margin of 31-24, and the

fa(?t that Deerfield has routed the Amherst
yearlings 57-43, the Williams frosh have a

slight ed^c over their opponents. On the

other hand, Coach StalUngs of Amherst
has been putting his charges through in-

tensive practise during the past week and
expects them to give a good account of

them8(ilve8 in the coining contest, while

Williams is fresh from a defeat at the hands
of Holyoke High School.

The freshmen enter thv. "Little Three"
com|«?tition with a record of two games
won out of tlm-e played. They have

defeated Drury High School of North

Adams, Mass., 23-15, and St. Joseph's

School of Pittgfleld, Mass., 28-17, losing

only to Holyoke High School of Holyoke,

Mass., by the close score of 31-24. Besides

this record, 1933 has shown up well in

contests with the .Iiinior Varsity, winning

two out of three of these games. The
line-up for Wednestlny's game will i>robali-

ly Ix! the same as that which has startx-d in

the last two cont<>Bt8, with Mnrkoski and

Filley or Brown in the forward line, Ban-

croft at center, an<l Sheehan and Everett

B8 guards.

I HATE DEMOCRATS—

chielly because those un8UB|H'cting Repub-

licans are so evidently and so cordially

hatctl by my colleague, the editor of the

late Worlil NewK NUtiighlcr (now reborn

\mder the apparently meaningless title

of The I'resK Hox). My sentiments let nie

say here are Uepubliean largel>- for contro-

versial reasons— in imlitics as in religion I

may i>erhaps, belter be characterized as a

narrow-minded I'ree Thinker;—wherefore

I will apologiite beforehand for any glaring

fallibility of argument, any statement of

tpicstionable veracity. It is my i)\ir]X)8e

to o|)pose, imt to transcend, my colleague.

* • * *

Not so long ago said colleague recorded

with great glee the vicissitudes of the

Stock Market. $15,tXH),(HK) worth of

paper loss gave him scarcely less gigantii'

pleasure; a few days later a further shmip

of ten millions, so we glean from the files of

his colimm, rewarded a breathless expec-

tancy. A third relai)se, to even lower

levels than before, so affected his abundant

happiness that we are able to quote the

following: "A year ago, one Al Smith

dared to oppose the master efficiency e.\-

l)ert. . . . Ex'ix'rt Hoover has lieen in

office for one year .... a slump unpre-

cedented in recent years . . . new low levels

for the third su<'ces8ive sessiim. Strange

to say, administrative forces are silent."

Siiu'e then, honorable colleague, "Expert"

Hoover has succeeded in rallying the re-

sources of his coiuitry to enter upon a

program of pulilic and private construction

running into billions. Unemi)loyn.ent

naturally at low ebb during a busine^w

slum]) which even .\l Smith, commissions

or no commissions, eoidd not have pre-

vented, has shown a decided turn for the

better (accoriling to no less an authority-

than the statistics of the Department of

Lal)or). And I, a criminal capitalist, and

as an ardent advocate of conservatism and

reaction, <'an testify that my one infinitesi-

mal interest in the Stock Market has risen

to within three jmints of its fonner high.

Not yet a Sfjeculator, I remain content.

« * * *

' 'There are lots worse men than Hoover.
'

'

This remark, from one who, as an inde-

pendent and a progressive, may be consid-

ered as impartial as Senators go, should do

more than suggest to the Democrats one

of the reasons for sweeping Republican

majorities. Mr. Brookhart's reply to Mr.

Tydings was one of the high points in the

Senate's pre-confimiation debates on Mr.
Hughes. After the vote members of the

opposition shelved their specific grievances

against the new Chief Justice to direct an

unexpected attack on the Supreme Court

itself, its economic policy, its interpretative

power. Threats to curl) its functions by

Constitutional amendment enlivened the

discussion; the electrifying word "revolu-

tion" was heard, then apologized for and
e,\plained.

* * *

"Italy wants as much as France.

France wants enough to beat Germany and
Italy together. England wishes to main-

tain her position in the Mediterranean . .

America wants as much as England . . .

Japan seeks to improve . . . five nations

which have promised never to fight each

other .... have 90 per cent of the warships

of the world." A recapitulation of fairly

well known facts by the New York Timea

correspondent sounds dangerously like an
opinion. Abolition of submarines, reduc-

tion, and elimination of battleships, three

of the major points for which the confer-

ence was convened, alike appear to be
doomed. Limitation is on the block. In
any event, American taxpayrs face an
expenditure of hardly leas than a billion

dollars before parity with Great Britain

can be reached in 1936.

* « * *

God has been definit.ely abolished in

Russia. The Congress of the Moscow
League for the Godless, in preparation for

a grand anti-Christian demonstration on
its fifth anniversary next Easter, has
adopted the slogan: "For a Godless Mos-
cojv, for a Godless Collectivized Village."

(Here might be interposed some question

as to the accuracy of the translator.)

Seventy-three churches have been closed

"at the request- of their congregations."

Proselytizing by force has l)een accom-
panied by notable failure throughout

history; what will be the result of atheistic

employment of the same means is a matter
for 8|)ecuIation.

* * * •

"In nine coses out of ten boys are the

l)est judges of their eont-emporarics; in

the tenth ease they make frightful mis-
lakes."—President Kenneth C. M. Sills of
Bowdoin. A thought for Hell Week.

Infirmary Patients
E. C. Doughty, Jr., '33, is the only

student confined to the Thompson Infirm-
'iry at present.

Qovemmeni

Municipal ^j^5
Vublic Ulilily ^ "'

t

Induitrial

6i

I thought it took

RARE or SPECIAL ABILITY'
So, in substance, said 19 out of 51 men in our

Training School, in discussing the views they held ofthe

investment business before entering it

I
IKE any other business or profes-

^ sion, the investment business

dots offer exceptional rewards for

exceptional ability.

But here, as everywhere else, the

race between the hares and the tor-

toises is forever going on. And the

tortoises have the better of it sur-

prisingly often!

Here is a field where unusual gifts

of mind and personality may ac-

complish great things— providing

they are coupled with earnestness

and self-discipline. Lacking these,

brilliance may count for little indeed.

On the other hand, the man who

has a good record, who gets along

well with people, and who, above

all, has the gift of everlasting appli-

cation—that man owes it to himself

to find out what the investment busi-

ness has to otFcr him.

Halscy, Stuart & Co. occupies a

leading position in the underwriting

and distribution of conservative in-

vestment securities. More informa-

tion regarding its business, its various

departments, and the kind of men it

desires to interview, will be found in

our booklet

—

It'hat Is The Bond
Businesi? Write for a copy. There

is no obligation.

HALSEY, STUART &, CO.
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO, 201 &»f// La Sulli S:r,rt N UW YORK, 35 Ifull Sinii

AND OTHER I'K INCIl'AI. C IT 1 K S

To increase your knowledge of suunii investment and of tlie investment butiness, listen

to the Old Counsellor every Wednesday evening on tlu: Halscy, Sti-art & Co. radio program . . . Over a Coast to Coait

network of 37 stations associated with the National Broadcasting Company.

JENNINGS DISCUSSES

RELIGIOUS REALITIES

Reveals Hoover's Views of Social

Service in Explaining Basis

of 'Toe H' Flan

"There are a thou.sand areas of social

service that are open today that shoidd

challenge the career of any man or

woman," wrote President Herbert Hoover

to Mr. Coleman Jennings, foimder of the

American Toe 11 movement, in a letter

about which the latter centered a dis-

cussion of religious essentials, held Simday

evening at the Episcopal Rectory. "()\u'

economic system," Mr. Hoover jjointed

out, "cannot man^h towards better days

until it is inspired by things of the spirit,

and brought into accord with our social

instincts. While alluring offers holding

large monetary rewards are the promise

of our business life, yet the rich possibilities

of service shoidd be presented with the

same vigor and insistence."

The Tiic H movement, Mr. Jennings

pointed out, stands for the fundamentals

of religion implied in the President's

opinion, as against the "Believe It or Not"
formalism whose dreary non-essentials

drive people from the Church. He
sketched those essentials as, first, the exist-

ence of a Supreme Being; second, the fact

that doing good for others "adds a tre-

mendous 'plus' to hfe, "through the adven-

ture and interest of meeting vital needs;

and, third, the belief that there is therein

a spiritual link between man and God.
"Everyone can make a contribution in

service if he wants to," urged the speaker.

"All that is needed is plain friendship.
'

The peacetime Toe II organization

sprang fro.n a wartime rest house estab-

lished behind the lines for British soldiers

of all ranks. In the eight years of its

existence in England, it has enrolled about

20,000 me.nbere. American centers have
already been established in Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wash-
ington. Mr. Jennings, a former Washitig-

ton business man who gave up his iK)sition

two years ago to devote his full time to the

Church, has been visiting t-olleges and
universities throughout the East and
Middle West since October, gathering in-

formation pertinent to the furthering of

the movement.

Frosh Lose to Holyoke

High in Fast Game, 31-24
(Continued from First Page)

scoring by personal fouls on the part of

Kingsley, opi)osing guard. Sheehan, how-

ever, had l)etter success and scored twice

on assists from Brown. Everett and

Bancroft each contributed one tally npeice,

although shooting wildly on the slightest

provocjition. Three successful tritss from

tlie foul line by Markos i liri)iiglil the

count ti) ll-'22 in f:ivi>r of lliilyo!;e. .-V

t;Uly :ind ii succcasfiil fold shot by Uruwn
for \\'illi!im.s, iind !i linskct by llickson for

the oppoiK-nts |)iit the cciunt iit 17-24 :is

the h:df ended.

Tiring rapidly from the st:irt of the

third period, the freshmen ))Ut up a game
fight and were oidy iiivveiited from tying

the score by the brilliant defenses work of

the oi)poKing gimrds. Two more l),-i.skets

on the |)art of Sheehan, another by M.iii-

criift, and a foul shot <'(iiilril>iited by Ciir-

reale m.-ide it look as thougli Holyoke
woidd have a hard time holding tlaar early

lead. But the final-period rally of tlie

Holyoke team proved too much for \'.)',V.i.

and Naviiis, (Collins, Malcolni, and Kings-

ley contributed a basket each liefoi-e the

game ended to bring the score to :il-2-l in

favor of Holyoke.

The line-ii])S and summary follow:

WILLIAMS ma (24)

(I K T
Markoski, r.f. :t :i

Mllev, l.f.

Urown, l.f. I 1 :i

Correale, l.f. (I I I

Bancroft, c. 2 4
Sheehan, r.g. 4 :i II

Everett, l.g. 1 2

IIOLVOKE HIGH (31)
G 1'' T

Navins, r.f. :i li

Turner, r.f. 10 2
Collins, l.f. :3 1 7

Malcolm, e. ;i (1

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. and W. L. CURRAN, M. D
Eye, Elar. Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted
(Vienna Eye and Elar Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Tel, 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

F. H. SHERMAN
EaUblUliad 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. I61-R

Kimi.slcv, r.g. 1 (I 2

Link', r.g. 1 2

llickson, l.g. 1 4 li

Sub.slilutions; WILLIAMS I'W.t

lirown for l'"illev, Correale for Hniwn
Mrown for ( 'orre.'ile. Correale for Ivvcn-ll

llOL'lOKI': HIGH Turner for Navins.

Iiillle for Kingsley. Kinglsey for Hiclisini,

llickson tor Kingsley. Referee: Meiii-

inan. Time: lO-niinute (luarters.

This Week at the Richmond Theatre

Two big attractions have been liiKikcd

by the Klcjimond Theatre managcMM-jil fm-

this week. The one, now on view, is

"Party Girl." a real llaminghit with scn.sii-

tional scenes that will stioek you, bill

you'll like them just the same.
The mid-week attraction, opcniiLK

Thursday, will be "The Lost Zeppelin," ,i

mighty thrill picture of rommice, ailven-

Um\ and heroism. The cast is licailcd by

a Irio of favorite screen phivers. Cnriway

Tearle, \'irgiiua Valli, and liicardii Curie/.

Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

HutlNQfiRiES RtctM. Prompt ATTExnns

Fifth Avenue &37^'Stki;et

Niiw York

Ask

BERKSHIRE

For

ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains
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New Shades-New Fabrics

Of the same preeminent char-

acter customarily associated

with Rosenberg importations.

THE
ca

iOl'f CJHAI>KL, STHKKT
NEW HAVEN

le liUVST 52^" STREET
NKW VORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

February 1 9 and 20

Communications
(Continued from Second Page.)

^aiiic (oursc of events, iimutceHHiirily hard

llipv iiiiKliI appear to the (liHintereHted l)y-

<tui»l<'r, if lliere should lie any Inslander,

vet cairfiilly ))lanne<l to gain a desired end.

llcll Week" is. not designed to alTord a

aroup of "If" 'I" opportiniity to heat the

ImttDxes of a smaller uroui) of peers, hut to

iirc|iiirf tlie i"iliate for "what follows," and

10 pliii'' I'i"' '" tt serious frame of mind.

I'lu. events liind the initiates tonether with

(1,(. Iiiinils of hrotherly likinK, (I purposely

sul)fliliite liUin(£ for love, for brotherly love

IS mrcU engendered in a tjroiip of men who

liiivc, as indiidulas, no choice in the eoni-

posilioii of the group). .\nd when the

iniliulion is completed, the fraternity is not

lin)ki'" up into four distinct units, as

iilli'Keil I'.v 'he Kditor, each hound tonether

liy (lifTerent lies, liut the newest group

iH'idines assimilated into the whole

through knowledge of the three facts,—

that each of the initiators has t)een

through the same wood; that the initiators

chow them, (the initiates) from amongst

the tremendous numbers of the incoming

class, and consequently must cherish

sonic regard for them; and that the aver-

age proceedings of "Hell Week" which

tliey have lieen through are events which

would not be forfeited for the whole of

.Vttnlid's ixmdcrous treasures, so close are

the honds tied by preliminary initiations,

and so healing is the memory of the fonnal

initiation which is so integral a part of the

"ilcll Week."

Mr. Odegard l)ewails the unfortunate

proceeduigs of "Hell Week;" the Editor

of TuK Rkcoii" bewails the fact that so few

communications were written hy muler-

graduates in answer to his editorial, A
Bni'f (tml II ChaHengi'. Both have so far

neglnicd to dijiiic irhiii thiy mean bt) " Hell

Week." The lack of undergraduate com-

munications in response to a proposal for

the reform of conditions which are prac-

tically non-existent is not surprising. The

Editor is complaining about conditions

which are a thing of the past. If the

Editor is aiming, as would appear from his

brief, at slapstick, horseplay, dangerous

physical violence and degrading sid)serv-

iency all well and good. Practically every

one agrees that there is no place for such

actions in Williams society. But if he is

aiming at certain forms of preliminary

hiitiation, which are liound up in the fra-

ternity by tradition, and psychological

necessity, he is overstepping himself.

Likewise, if this is also the aim of Mr.

Odegard, he too is overstepping himself.

Neither can know ol the conditions in

more than one fraternity apiece, and in

proixwing reform, and deploring present

general conditions, they are both treading

on unknown ground.

One of the simplest ways to judge the

validity of preliminary initiation is to

consider its purpose. If the preliminary

part of the initiation is entirely for the

l>cnefit of the initiate, and not for the

amusement and enjoyment of the upper-

classmen, then the misnamed "Hell

Week" is intrinsically sound and may be

regarded as a legitimate tool of the fra-

ternity wielded to accomiilish a definite

result. If this is the end toward which

the Editor is working, all well and good.

Rut if he is working to abolish something

non-existent, or practically so, then he is

harking up the wrong tree. In the mean-
while, a better definition of "Hell W'eek"

than the above will be awaited. "Hell

Week" as such is a misnomer and the ex-

pression should be eradicated from the

language of the college. For "Hell Week"
is no longer a week of Hell, but a period of

IWparation.

An outside reader of The IlKctiRD,

Would, I think, draw the conclusion from
Mr. Odcgard's feature communication,
which deserves a place in the Hall of Fame
alongside the editorial "For Chrht'si Unkc,"

'hat the Williams fraternities treat their

•iiitiates in much the same manner as the

"trtirr savages—paddle their posterior

Tgions with an unthinking degree of

severity, punish them for trivial crimes

'ipyond any degrw* of civilised comprehen-

sion, and in so doing produce such an ill-

advised result that approximately 70' c of

the Freshman classes lose a great part of

their self-respect, by sulimitting to acts too

loathsome to mention outright, and ton

degrading in their very nature to be en-

dured without contemplated revolt. In

fact, Mr. Odegard insists that "the effect

of 'Hell Week' is to '(luench the Fresh-

man's Bjiirit in the mud of mob medio-

crity.'
"

The iiicture of fraternity initiations as

conjured up in recent communications and

Editorial in Thk Rkcoiiu is indeed not a

pretty one. The perceptions of their

authors, I believe, are somewhat twisted,

and to present the other side of the dirty

picture, is the triple purpose of this com-

munication. First, to justify the further

existence of "Hell Week" under a different

appelation, and to point out the difference

between the practically non-existent "Hell

Week" and the flourishing preliminary

initiations.

Secondly, to ask outside readers of The
Rkcoud between whom and the college

Thk RfX'oHi) is the main link, to defer

judgement on the question of whether or

not the Sons of Eph resemble in their

actions the sons of the First Great Red-

skin, at least until Mr. Odegard can pro-

duce a more tangible example of savage

cruelty in fraternity initiations than a

flurry of high-flown words. Thirdly, to

challenge the assumption of Mr. Odegard

that Williams students are a pack of sav-

ages, and the assumption of the Editor

that existing conditions in fraternity

initiations are as he painted them in A

Brief and a Challenge.

(Signed)

Whiting N. Shepard '33

Editor's Note: The statistics which Mr.

Shepard has compiled to complete our case

are at once a disappointment and a greati-

fication; a disappointment because they

demonstrate that such forms of initiation

as paddling and long-distance running

appear to have been considerably more

prevalent than we in our naivite had

imagined; and a gratification because

they introduce unquestionable evidence of

the extent to which the fraternities are

mending their ways this year. It will be

difficidt for him to appreciate the satisfac-

tion which we gain from learning from a

man whose acquaintance covers the fifteen

fraternities (in contrast with Mr. Odegard

and ourself, who have had to judge from

only one) the safe conclusion that "Hell

Week, as such, is with most fraternities a

thing of the past, and well on the road to

oblivion in the remaining few." Thus the

consumation of our campaigt\ approaches.

With regard to the one fraternity with

which we are alleged to be acauainted we

arc glad to assure Mr. Shepard's readers

that he is entirely right.

dire<'tion might clo him a great deal of

good.

\'ou probably would ha\e milder means

for correction, .\nyway, 1 believe there

are reasonalile grounds to sujipose that the

juniors and seniors in the Houses are

experienced enough to determine whether

l)ledge's dignity should be disturbed

or whether he should be inconvenienced.

Sincerely,

Thomas H. Hodgkinson, Jr., 'SO

Editor's Note: This protest, iMjth be-

cause of its contents and because it is

signed, merits reply. The dignity of some
Freshmen, and of many who are not

Freshmen, certainly needs to be ruffled.

But it is just those "some " who are affected

inversely by initiations; the more initia-

tion the happier, and the worse the re-

action. As for the wisdom of upper-

classmen, there is little precedent to support

it. The work of a dozen Solomons is made
worse than nothing by the intervention

of one victim of an inferiority complex.

Baxter (W) hy referee's decision. Time
advantage: (iiOli.

IT.'i-pound class: Minassian (T) threw

Carroll (W) with a crotch hold. Time-

9:58.

Unlimited class: Miller (W) threw

Littleton (T) with ;i half-ncLson. Time:

0:.W.

Purple Quintet Wins
From Boston U. 50-16

????????????????????

Editor of The Willi.\M8 Recobd,

Dear Sir:

Your article in the February 11th issue

of The Record entitled "A bii'i and a

Challenge" is, indeed, a very interesting

document. It tries to prove that an

appalling situation exists in Williams

College. May I take advantage of your

offer to challenge your "Brief"? If it is

permitted me, I shall take advantage of it

and challenge.

1 am firmly convinced that you are

making a mountain out of a mole-hill; the

fraternity initiation situation is not nearly

so bad as you make it out to be. Your

arguments for condemning the so-called

"Hell Week" programs are ludicrous; the

whole thing is a farce. The article is

taken as a joke nearly everywhere. Those

who don't take it as such merely wonder

about what kind of initiations they have at

the Phi Phi For Shame house.

In other words, I am one of those who
refuses to believe that Freshmen, Soph-

omores, Juniors, and Seniors ever submit

themselves to indignity or much incon-

venience in initiations.

I believe that this situation will take

care of itself in the long run; perfection

is not to be looked for in the human race;

Plato may be right, but we can't prove it.

Your statement under Roman numeral

2, B, number 3, shows a lack of knowledge

of the facts of psychology. It should have

read: "Other cases appear to be merely

the consequences of frustrated" instinct-

for-slaughter tendencies.

Yours tridy,

Fraternitatihus et pro Collegia

Editor's note unnecessarj-.

(Continued from First Fage)

drew to a close the Purple attack slowed,

and with four minutes to play a new team

was substituted, but of these W^illmott was
the only one to score when the half ended,

29-8, in favor of the home team.

Fired with the desire to stop the scoring

if not .to retaliate, Boston University,

returning after the half, successfully pre-

vented any scoring by Williams in the

first five minutes of play with Nims scor-

\
ing twice and Marino once in rapid suc-

I cession. It was the only time in the game
that capable opposition was shown, but

Williams rapidly regained their hold and
outmanoeuvred Boston U. for the re-

mainder of the period. A pass from

Good to Cuddeback who was standing

beneath the basket was relayed in; then

Good scored after a short dribble, and a

moment later Cuddeback tallied again.

A number of substitutions kept the win-

ning streak from lagging with Engle, Cos-

grove, Howse, and Willmott scoring. The
number of fouls, already large, was rapidly

increased while the Bostonians tried to

rally against the second team, particu-

larly Marino who drew cheers from the

crowd as he dashed alwut. The finish was
ragged, but the ever-widening margins

in the score kept up to the end.

WILLIAMS (50)
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J^ically speakin^

<:^ll artists are designing men!

^11 "designing men'^'^ cannot be

trusted. JVe^ as designing artists

can he trusted to assist in the

selection of the proper color and

material; design the most suit-

able style—and correctly fit the

garmentpurchased.

IVhetheryour selection is ready-

to-wear orcustom made the same

attention to details applies.

.^: :• /

' t^

Accessories selected to meet with

the approval of the critical.

Shoes by fVinter,
Carnoustie,

Scotland.

Authorized Spalding Agent

^he "XOilliams Shop
Featuring

J^ngrock Qlothes

Williamstown, Mass.

Other Stores: Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Exeter, Andover,

Lawrenceville, New York Ctty—184 Broadway

.*

alt .^^u^Mumru
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SABRINAS LOSE IN

OVERTIME CONTEST

Six Points Hung Up by Field and
Good in Extra Session Clinch

Close Game, 40-38

GOOD IS HIGH SCORER
WITH FOURTEEN POINTS

Varsity Overcomes IJ -point Lead to

Tie Amherst 34-34 at End of

Second Half

Going into an overtime iwriod witli both

teams struggling to break a :j4-point tii',

the Williams basketball team sneaked in a

yictory over the Amherst quintet in a

thrilling game last Weihiesday night on

the Sabrina court by the score of 40 to 38.

This win, giving the Purple a decided lead

in the 'Little Three" race and eliminating

Ainherst from any possibility of winning

the championship, was gained only after a

protracted effort on the part of the Berk-

shire aggregation, lasting through the

entire contest, to overcome u lead which

the Sabrina had appro|)rialed at the out-

set, and which faded away less than two

minutxis before the end of the second period

In the early part of the game, the out-

look for Williams was gloomy and wven
minutes had gone by before the I'urple

gnincd a single tally, which put them on

the wmng end of a 4-1 score, (lood was

the outstanding scorer throughout the

game after he had gained his stride, but

in the early minutes of the initial |«'riod

Williiiott and Cuddeback upheld the argu-

incnt of the Williams quintet against the

onsliiught of the opponents. With Gros-

kloBS and Reynolds leading the attack,

each scoring ten points during the <'ontest,

the Varsity was unable to ovorconu' the

early .Sabrina lead, although Field, playing

an excellent game at guard, held the score

down considerably by keeping Latham,

the Amherst captain, scoreless from the

floor.

Towards the latter part of the second

pi'riod, (lood had swung into his stride,

and with the aid of Thorns and Willmott,

was rapidly diijping olT points from the

Ifi-'il lead that the Sabrina quintet had

piled up against his aggr<'gation earlier in

the evening. Despit*' the continued ef-

forts of Wilson and Norris to stay ahead of

tlic advancing Purjjh' team, the final

wliistle was slowly approaching as their

leuil st(Midily depreciated and vanished

into empty air.

T)ie (ive-minute overtime period which

followed to decide the contest was a bril-

liant exhibition on the part of (Jroskloss

and Norris of Amherst, and (iood and

Field of Williams in a race for the final

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Frosh Score 36-30 Win
Over Amherst 1933 Five

Fighting every moment up to the final

whistle and breaking a tie in the last

period, the 103.'i purple quintet secured one

leg on the "Little Three" championship

last Wednc8<lay night when they defeated

the Amherst yearlings on the latter's court

by a :i(')-30 margin . loosing the lead gained

in the first quarter by the end of the half,

the Berkshire players matched their op-

ponents shot for shot during the third

period, and with every roan hitting the

basket, pulled away for a well-earned vic-

tory in the fourth quarter, which proved

an omen for the Varsity encounter.

The game started slowly, with both sides

playing a defensive game until the Purple

lucccedod in penetrating the close; Sabrina

guarding, scoring wvan points to their

opponents' four. In the second period

the Amherst forwards took advantage of

every opportunity by following up their

long shots, and managed to pick up a lead

of four points on these short tosses before

the half ended 17-13 in favor of the l-iord

Jeffs. Throughout the first two quarters

»nd, indeed, the whole gajno, the Sheehan-

Markoski combination, although ham-
pered in passing by the small size of the

Wurt, accounted for the majority of the

Purple points, piling up a total of 20 Wore
the contest endetl.

Commencing an offensive attack which
evened the score by the end of the period,

1933 was able to tally on several formation
plays OS Bancroft repeatedly out-topped
the Sabrina center. Morkoski made two
baskets in miccession, the first a one-

(ContlnoMd on Sixth Pact)

Erskine Finds Canadians Take Debate Seriously;

Believes Tour Is Fostering International Good Will

.\dmission-paying audience of a thous-'

and i)eople, debaters who takt; their dis-

cussions seriously, and a spirit of "con-
structive good feeling" are meeting W. C.

l':rskine :«), and Milton H. Williams, of

Wesleyan University, in their debating
tour of Eastern Canadian imiversitics,

ac(^<)rding to a letter rccijived l)y The
Ukcoud from the Williams speaker.

The United Stales team has lost the three

debates idready held, each by a 2-1 de-

cision, but feels that the results of the tour

in the furthering of mutual understanding
have exceeded anticipations.

Erskine writes:

"It is somewhat of a shock txj be in a
locality where the large majority of people

admit that they liav(! never heard of Wil-
liams College. It is even more of a shock
tt) hear those who do know of the existence

of such an institution speak almost exclu-

sively of the Institute of Politics.

"A trip through I'^astern Canada is, of

course, interesting: and a dt^bating trip is

particularly enlightening. To have aud-

iences of a thousimd people and more
crowded into debate halls seems a relic of

the gay nineties to be put away in the attic.

That they really exist, is evidenced by the

number of thirty-five c(mt admission sums
collected for the glorification of the col-

leges w hich we have visiteil.

Canadians singing '(iod Save the

King,' and Americans arguing the 'Disin-

tegration of the Britisli Empire' all in the

same evening produces un elTect that is, at

least, electric.

'

' Fortunately, the net result of such dan-

gerous contests may be defeat for destruc-

tive argument, yet be victory for construc-

tive feeling. A debaU; t« the Canadian

college st^ems to be as sc^rious an affair as a

football game to a Middle West university.

New Englanders, restraincul by the elTect

of the usual empty 8<at8 and by the

attempt tx) make a debate something less

vital and more humorous than a football

game, have, indeed, great difficulty in

coping with the stupi'ndoiis oratory and
grave seriousness of Canadian speakers.

"Mr. Williams and 1 are sorry to admit
that we hijive lost the three debat<!s in our
tour so far, in each caw by a 2-1 decision.

We are prepared, if need be, to accept

cheerfully defeat in our four future con-

tests. We feel that, however slight the

force of our own personalities may be,

yet the mere presence of two men from the

'Little Three' is accomplishing more than

we ever anticipated.

' Surely we will return with a much better

understanding of the British attitude.

And, if we can Ijelieve what our hosts say

following the debates, some of our aud-

iences, at least, will believe that Americans

can be neighborly."

The Student Council believes that

the sentiment of the campus disap-

proves of the use of physical force dur-

ing the preliminary part of initiation.

This body, therefore, heartily endorses

The Record in this respect.

STUDENT COUNCIL

WESLEYAN QUINTET

WILL MEET PURPLE

Tittle Three Team Has F;ne Record

And May Spoil Chances For

Championship

Fresh from a second victory over Am-
herst, although eked out by the narrowest

of margins, the Purple five opens another

important two game series, on the result

of whidi hangs the championship of the

"Little Three," when it faces the strong

Wesleyan team in Lasell Gymnasium
tonight at 8.00 p. m. The record of the

Cardinal and Black has totalled only six

wins out of eleven starts, but after an

erratic early season, the Middletown aggre-

gation, composed mainly of veterans from

the 1029 team, has reached its top form

during the last two weeks, and is primed

to increase its number of triumphs.

Coach Caldwell realizes the potentiahty

of the visitors, and expects a hord struggle.

Wesleyan opened her season against Clark,

whom she smothered under a 51-15 score,

but did not fare so well against Yale in her

next clash, losuig 28-24. Then Norwich

was defeated 28-24, but Brown University,

returning from her disastrous invasion of

Williamstown, handed Wesleyan a 32-26

set-back on the losers' home court. In-

augurating the "Little Three" basketball

season, the Middletx)wners were victorious

against .Onherst in their following engage-

ment 32-25, but then suffered two succes-

sive losses from Springfield and M. A. C.

29-21 and 20-25 respectively. Snapping

out of its slump, the Carduial and Black

qumtet flashed its best playing of the sea-

son, beating Trinity, Tufts, and W. P. I.

in rapid succession, but its winning streak

was halted last Wednesday by the Con-

necticut Aggies, 33-22.

A comparison of scores cannot deter-

mine the stronger team that will take the

floor tonight. Wesleyan's scoring against

Clark far surpasses the 34-17 victory of

Williams over the same team; but con-

trarily the Berkshire five doubled its op-

ponents' score in defeating Brown, whereas

the Cardinal and Black lost to that team

in a close game. In her only meeting to

date with Amherst, Wesleyan was victor

by a seven point margin, in contrast to one

easy Williams triumph over the Sabrina

five, and a second in which she was pressed

to the limit to win, 40-38.

With a wealth of experienced material

to choose from. Coach Lash has built up a

combination of four veterans as a nucleus,

and one Sophomore star. In Howard and

Owen he has the same pair of forwards who

faced the Purple a year ago. Both are

(Continued on Sixth Pac*)

'REVOLUTION IS BEST

POLICY' SAYS NEARING

'Civilization,' Defined as Society for

Making of Profit and War,

Must Disappear

SEES RULE BY WORKERS

New Social Order Will Be Free of

Exploitation anci of Warfare

Which I. £ntaiIo

"The two central economic functions of

civilization have been exploitation and the

making of war," said Scott Nearing, noted

sociologist, lecturer, and communistic

propagandist, in the course of his lecture

on "Where is civilization going?" delivered

before the Williams Forum last Thursday
evening. Defining savagery, barbarism,

and finally civilization as distinctive his-

torical eras in the world's progress, Mr.
Nearing concluded that with the abolition

of exploitation and war, the world, or at

least large portions of it, following the

leadershiij of Russia, will enter into a new
stage of development distinctive from and
superior to civilization.

Prefacing his discussion of the tenden-

cies of world development, the speaker

considered the recent technical changes of

world organization, mass production, rapid

transportation, and swift communication,

and their inevitable effect upon social

organization. Within the century and

a half dating from the last years of the

(Continued on Sixth Pase)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21

7.30 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. Resolved,

That legal censorship should be

abolished. Jesup Hall. Debate on

same question, Williams vs. Bates, at

Lewiston, Me.

8.00 p. m.—Hockey. WUliams vs. Bos-

ton University, at Boston.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

4.00 p. m.—Swinuning. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Lasell Pool.

Wrestling. Williams vs. Brooklyn Poly.

Lasell Gymnasium.

Hockey. Williams vs. Brown Univer-

sity, at Providence.

7.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams 1933

vs. Wesleyan 1933. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

8.00 p. ni.—Basketball. Wilhams vs.

Wesleyan. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Service conducted by
Rev. Budlong, S.T.D. Thompson
Memorial (Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Student Discussion Meeting

in the Rectory. Subject: "Must We
Be Mobbish?

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24

8.16 p. m.—The Undergraduate Concert

Cominitee presents the Cleveland

Orchestra, Nikolai Sokoloff conduct-

ing. Chapin H«U.

FAMED CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA

WILL PLAYJ CHAPIN MONDAY
Nikolai Sokoloff, Who Has Guided Destinies of Organization

for Eleven Years, to Conduct Orchestra

in Williams Concert

WILL APPEAR UNDER AUSPICES OF UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE

Works of Beethoven, Wagner, Rabaud and Ippolitoff-Ivanofif

To Be Represented on Program of Wide Scope

To a Williamstown audience which received with enthusiastic ac-

claim both Harold Bauer and Lawrence Tibbett, the Undergraduate

Committee for the Thompson Concerts will introduce the Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra next Monday evening at 8.15 in Chapin Hall.

The brilliant successes of the Orchestra during the past twelve years,

the steady development and improvement of the organization and the

growing music mindedness of lx)th College

II

HI

Concert Program

Symphony No. 5 C Minor Op. 67

Beethoven

(a) Allegro con hrio

(b) Andante con moto

(c) Allegro

(d) Finale

Intermission

Prelude to Act III Wajner
Dance oj the Apprentices from the

Mustersingers of Nitrcmhurg

Symphonic Poem, Lm Procession

Nocturne Rabaud
Caucasian Sketches

Ippolitoff-Ivanoff

(a) In the Aul

Viola and English horn Obbligati

Carlton Cooley and Engelbert

Brenner

(b ) March of the Sardar

EASTERN TRIP WILL

END HOCKEY SEASON

Sextet To Play Boston and Brown
Universities in Games Today

and Tomorrow

Friday, February 31—In the last two

games of the present hockey season, the

Wilhams sextet will play Boston Univer-

sity in the Boston Arena late this after-

noon, and tomorrow will travel to Provi-

dence to encounter Brown in the R. I.

.\uditorium at 2.30 p. m. The latter

team, on the basis of a 7-0 victory over

M. A. C. and other scores, should prove

the more formidable of the two se.xtets,

although it was defeated 5-3 by the Boston

skaters in a game whi<di was first on its

own schedule and fifth on that of its oppon-

ent.

Although the record of the Boston team
shows victories over Brown and Bowdoin
only, one tie, and seven defeats, as com-
pared with nine victories in ten games last

year, considerable strength has been shown
in recent games. Captain Lombard has

been the most consistent scorer and leads

the offensive from his position at left wing.

Baron and Currier, in the right wing and

center positions, are both fast skaters,

while the defence is upheld by Bergholtz

and Arkin.

Victories over M. .\. C. and Wesleyan,

the latter by 11-0, are the high spots in

the record of the Brown sextet, which has

been scored upon only a few times since

the unfortunate opening with B. U. The
entire team has had past experience on

the ice. At right defence is Captain

Lingham probably the best player at the

University in recent years, a fast skater

and fine dribbler, a hard shot, and an

excellent defence man. The forward Une,

with Crane and Ahem at the wings and

Moulton at center, is fast, clever at check-

ing, and steady in scoring. An unusually

large number of spares supports the team
to make it one of the strongest on the

Williams schedule.

Coach Sayles will probably keep the

Williams line-up much the same, viith

Captain Hoyt, Langmaid and Wheeler in

the forward line, Schwartz and Hazzard or

(iross in the defence positions, and Lessing

or Ward at goal. In addition to these,

Doherty and the second forward line, mth
Doughty, Hanrahan, and Stanwood, will

make the trip.

The line-ups will probably lie as follows:

WILLIAMS: l.w. Hoyt (Capt.); c,

Lftngmaid; r.w., Wheeler; l.d., Schwartz;
r.d., Hauard; g., Leesing; spares, Doher-
ty, Doughty, Gross, HannOian, Stanwood.

(Oontlnuad on Fifth Pace)

and town,—all of these point to the main-

tenance of the high standard and warm
reception of the 1929-1930 Thompson
Concerts, which were set in the Bauer and

Tibbett recitals and which will lje carried

on later in the year by the renowned

Mischa Ehnan. Monday's performance,

an outstanding event in the most aus-

picious nuisical year in the history of

Williams will bring to Chapin Hall a

ninety-piece orchestra of the first rank

which has lieen greeted by popular ap-

phiuse and critical commendation from

coast to coast.

Conducted by Nikolai Sokoloff

Throughout its existence, (he Cleveland

Orchestra has been particularly fortunate

in having as conductor one of the most

prominent musicians of the country

—

Nikolai Sokoloff. It is this man who took

charge of the Orchestra from the start,

who e.xercised his nmsical talent and or-

ganizing ability to increase its size and

improve its standards, and who has by
sheer brilliance and determination suc-

ceeded in builjlng a,» ofvhestra lluit is

ranked as one of the three best in the

United States. In the first eleven years of

its existence, it appeared in 126 cities and
more than twenty states, and this year the

Orchestra has been consistently uphold-

ing its past standards, receiving high

praise throughout New England and the

Middle .\tlantic states, as well as appear-

ing before record audiences in Cleveland

itself. For, with all its nation-wide

prestige, the organization has not neglected

its native city: many working people are

entertained at park concerts every summer;
school children are instructed by the

individual musicians, and thousands of

music lovers enjoy the Orchestra's offer-

ings through the medium of the radio.

This vital influence both in the <'ommmuty

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Prof. Odegard to Speak
at Intercollegiate Parley

Delegates from many eastern colleges

will meet in Middletown, Conn., on Friday

and Saturday, February 28 and March 1,

where, as the guests of Wesleyan Universi-

ty, they will turn their attention to a study
of the dynamic relationship existing be-

tween American business luid government,

with an eye to present apparent tendencies

and probable future trends. Professor

Peter H. Odegard is among the speakers

scheduled to appear and he will discuss

the lobbyist's role in the present political

fabric.

At the opening session Friday evening,

Oswald Garrison Villard, editor of The
Nation and an eminent lilieral, will dis-

cuss the position of the government in re-

lation to the present capitalist develop-

ment, and will make a penetrating compare
ison of the social trends in this country
and in Soviet Russia. On Saturday morn-
ing addresses will be delivered by Professor

Myron W. Watkins, of New York Univer-

sity, and Morris Hillquit, brilliant New
York lawyer and Socialist leader.

On Saturday afternoon Thomas J.

Doherty, tariff counsel of the American
Iron and Steel Institute, will enter a dis-

cussion of lobbying with Professor Ode-
gard. At the final session Saturday even-
ing. Dr. R . L. Bell, research director of the

Foreign Policy Association, will speak on
"Imperialism: Our Inviable Empire."
John T. Flynn, a frequent contributor to

magaiines such as Harpert, The Forum
and World'i Work will ooadude the Parley

with a discussion of the whole

subject.

1
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CALLING THE ROLL
In order that the campaign agahist Hell Week, which comes to a conclusion with

the publication of the statement of the Student Council, may be oriented with con-

temporary sentiment in other Eastern colleges, we note the followhig items from

Amherst, Brown, Dartmouth, Lafayette, M. I. T., Vermont, and Yale, taken at ran-

dom and none more than two weeks old.

Amherst is congratulating herself on the abolition of mid-night paddling as a means

of enforcing Freshman rules. Williams is about a decade ahead on this pouit, but the

trend is the same.

The Brown Hcmld featured on its front page a statement concludhig thus: "There

is no question Ijut that the death knell of "Scut Week" has been sounded. It is in-

evitable that it shall go. It is a practice that militates against the best interests of the

fraternities with its drain on the time and energy of the men, in the stams which unfor-

tunate hapjicnings have ])ut upon the good name and welfare of the fraternity, in the

vulgarities, the brutalities, and obscenities with which it has been encompassed, in the

uncertainty and uncontroUability of its procedures, in the antagonism which it has

engendered in the attitudes of the fraternity men themselves, their parents, their uni-

versities, and the public in general. "Scut Week" must make way for a better day in

fratemalism."

The Dartmouth, again, is just tryhig to got out of the Freshman hazing age, but

its condemnation of "the coarse night sessions and other outlets of sophomoric sadism"

applies as well whether the victims be a class or a delegation. It adds, "We don't feel

that the one \car di£ference between freshmen and sophomores is enough to entitle the

latter to any assumption of superiority. For a sophomore to make this assumption

doesn't point to any degree of maturity in his viewpoint."

The Litfnucllr ends its attack: "Of course there are a few 'die hards' and old dis-

ciplinarians .... but this element is decreasing. It is hoped that the few frater-

nities which still practice the Hell Week procedure will realize how antiquated their

procedure is and how adversely it reflects upon their fraternity."

The Tech (M. I. T.) reports, under the head "Waning Enthusiasm," that

"thoughts as to the desirability of carrymg on the practices in the same traditional

ways have entered the heads of both those who have so recently gone through the

ordeal, and those who have been forced to disrupt their normal peaceful schedule to

teach the lowly freshman his lowness." An interfrateniity conference on the subject

is recommended.

The Vermont Cynic, confronting Uke Amherst and Dartmouth a nineteenth cen-

tury situation, declares "If freshman rules be the outgrowth of collegiatism, then the

means used for enforcing them can be nothing but rowdyism. We do not consider it

arrogance in the Gold Key to i)addle offending freshmen. We consider it simply

sadistic pleasure in inflicting pain while at the same time manifesting a sophomoric

assertion of power."

The Yale News looks down from its height on the formation of the Black

Avengers at Columbia : "Columbia is merely in the throes of a discarded misconception.

If they must elevate their upperclassmen above their freshmen, let them do so by

making them respected intrinsically, and not subdue the 'sophisticated' yearling

simply by makuig him wear uncouth clothes and obey absurd regulations. So it once
was, but today we flatter ourselves generally that we are above artificiality and imma-
turity of such a conspicuous type and filled with so many antiquated fallacies."

Thus, when the roll is called, the agitation at Williams is found in the irresistible

trend of the times. But within this trend Williams' position of leadership is obvious.

For a decade hazing has been abolished from the campus. For a time, as Dr. Garfield

is wont to remark, it took refuge in the fraternities. Anyone who has been in Williams-

town during the past two weeks knows that that time is not entirely past. This year,

however, Williams fraternities have taken long steps toward driving this "vestigial

remnant" from its last stand. It is to confirm and make decisive this leadership that

The Record has for two weeks been devoted.

A PINCH HIT
To correct a misunderstanding which we are surprised to find possible, The

Record would make clear that the five men whose names appeared in the appendix to

the Phi Beta Kojipa article a week ago had grades above the Phi BHn Knppa mini-

mum, but, in view of the one-seventh rule, could not strictly be said to be qualified

for membership. The names were printed primarily as a slight recognition of high

scholastic accomphshment which, due to an exceptional circumstance entirely apart

from the Society, the aggravated contrast between the Class of 1929 and the Class of

1930, would have been entirely ignored if The Record had been bound by the same
restrictions which, perhaps entirely properly, bind the Society. We were pinch hitting

for Phi Beta Kappa.

Thb Record tnkea pleasure in announcing the election to its Photographic Staff

of Norman Burdett Johnaon, of Evanston, 111., James Bayard Siiowden, of Bingham-

ton, N. Y., and Robert Fielden Webster, of Chicago, III., all members of the Class of

1933.

FRANK W. OLDS
111 the death of Dr, Frank \V. Olds the

Athletic (Council of Willium.s (jdlege has

suffered the loss of u\w who friiiii the early

daysof itsexisteiu'inliiwu lo liisri'tirement

from it a few years iiijo was most closely

associated with its intcifsts. .\s ils prcsi-

ilcnt durhig this pcriiid of nciirly thirty

years, he was iiifliu'iitial in guiding its

policy and in giving it .standiiiK iiml suc-

cess. His souiidnesw of jiulgincMl, the

fairness of his decisions, tiiul lii.s devotion

to the aims of the Conncil were known anil

appreciated iiy all wlio were associated

with him as well as ljy all the ahimiii of

the college. His time, his thought, his

service were ever frocly given to a work

that was very near to his heart. The

results of his labors, evident from the

first, became more and more .so as the

Council's scope widened lo meet the

changes that marked the growth both of

Williams aiul of intpicollegiate athletics.

When he found it neti's.sary to resign from

the presidency, his interest in the affairs

of the Council still ((nitiiuied.

Its personnel has tonstantly changed,

but he remahis as a never forgotten ele-

ment in its history. His personality has

been built hito the Cnimcil. Those of us

who were his colleagnes have a tieep per-

sonal sense of the passing of a beloved

friend, and the present Council as a whole

and officially desires to place on permanent

record this tribute to his memory, and to

express to Mrs. Olds ils deepest symi)athy.

In behalf of the .\thletic Council

lUnnj Dniiiil It'i/'/

E. Herbert Bnt^fm;!

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adam»

College Preacher

The Reverend Frederick G. Uudlong,

S.T.D., Christ Church, Greenwich, Conn.,

will conduct the morning chapel service

in the Thompson Memorial Chapel on

Sunday, February 23.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

F. H. SHERMAN
Establlilied 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 16UR

EMPIRE-NORTH ADAMS
NOW PLAYING

"BROADWAY HOOFER >>

STARTING MONDAY FOR THREE DAYS

GARY COOPER
Seven Oat/s

leave"

a
iQiramount]

.
Qicture

As one Critic advises "It will be considered the thing

to talk of Seven Days Leave. The work of Beryl

Mercer is remarkable".

Typing by wire—an adventure
in communication

The telephone typewriter, a new Bell
System service, has commercial possi-
bilities as yet barely realized.

Forexample,a business housecan type-
write a message over telephone wires,
and this is retyped instantaneously and
simultaneously in any number of branch
offices. The advantage is obvious— in

knitting together far-flung organizations
and in quickening the pace of business.

Here is still another extension of

telephone service which has already

proved its value. The telephone type-

writer promises even greater things as

industry discovers new uses for this in-

strument of convenient communication.

BELL SVSTEM
*A natien-wiJe system of inrer-eoanteling leiephtnei

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
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Interesting Speakers Will

Address St, John's Church

SiH'iikiiiK nil till- siilijcci (if "joili

Century (^lirmli.iiiity," viKiliiin prciiclii'm,

,i|| ydunncr iiii'ii mill many (if tlicni well

kniiwn til WilliiiniH Htudcnts, will ('(nnc

Id llic Iciciil St. Jdlin'H Clnncli t(i prciicli

dii 'riiiirwduy (^vciiiiinH dwrinK Lent nl

7,:iO, 'I'licrc will lie n Hlidid-ni-d Rcrvicc,

alldwiMK the HpciiUcr n fi'iiKdniililc lime

til (Iciil witli Imh HiilijccI, iiflci- wliicli, in

(he manner of tljc Fnniiii, (|ui'HtiiinH

iniiy l«' iisked, fcillowinif widcli tlidse wlid

iire inlercHlcd will H'llln'r iiniund llic (ire

In llie reetdry fdr more iiifdrniiil tall;.

The list of prenelierH reprcHcnls viirliiiiH

(ypi'H of t'lirisliiin tlionnlil and eaeli will

speak on the partieidar anpeel of the suli-

ject which seeniK to him to he of most

inipdrltince. Th(^ KcricH will eoniMicnee

nil 'I'lairsday evcnini,', Mar.'h (llh, when

Ihe Ucv. ArlJiur Lee KiiiHolvinx, of Am-
liersi, will sp(^ak on "The \'aliie of a Sns-

laiiied Ineentive." On the following

ThurHday m'eniin!, the Hev. Siimnel .Shoe-

maker, Jr., well known reeliir of Calvary

Cliiireli, New Vork City, will address his

aiidienec on "Personal Helinion." Hev.

,\(inM!in Niush, I'rofessor of Chrislian

Sdcial I'Xhies in the Episcopal 'I'heolonical

.School at Cainliridjie, will di.sciiss Chris-

liaiiity and .Sex at the following nieelinu.

On March 27th, Uov. CI. Leslie (lleiin,

sccntary for collcjje work in the National

l')|iiscopal Clnirch, who has done innch to

iaicrcst the whole chiirch in relinioiis work

in cdllcj^es and universities, will lie the

pivaclier. The liev. William li. SpolTiird.

wild is secretary of the Chiireh l>caKiie for

Industrial Uemocracy and nianaKiiiK edi-

liir of The U'ilncKs, a national wccklx

df Ihe Kpiscopal Church, will speak on tin

relation lietwedi Cliristian liviiiy; and iii-

(liislrial conditidns as shown in (he Irxtili

iudiistry in Marion, Xorlh Carolin.a. TIk

final speaker of (lie serii\s, on .\pril lOlh

uill lie (he Hev. .\rthnr .Murray, rector

nf .S(. .John's CImrcli, Xorlh .Adams, wl

will talk on Ihe meaning; and values of

iilitiion in Xorlh Adams.

Winter Sports Team Elects

.lames ,\. llcynolds, of Hronxvillc, X. \.,

was re-pl('cte(l captain of (he winler sports

learn on Thursday afternoon and Henry

1,. Sparks, ,Ir., of Hrooklyn. X. Y., was

elected manaKcr. Hcynolds and Sparks

rcpresenled the Purple In the two-mile

siidwslioe race diiriiiK the past seasdn.

Gargoyle Notice
Allenlidii is called Id the fiilldwiiit;

.seilion (if the ( 'dnslilutidii of (he

'io/'f/' ;/'( .Society:

.\rt. Ill Sec. 3. I'or purpo.ses of

elertion to this society a man shall he

considered a junior who, at the lime he

is a candidal!^ for election, shall have

iidl more than fifty-live (,5.5) .spmest(T

hours of classroom work to pas.s liefore

graduation, according to the record of

the office of the Derail of the college.

Xo man shall lie considered eliuihle

who is in his fourth year at college, liiit

this provision shall not work to Ihe

hardship of a man who has dropjied

from his class on account of illness,

linancial difliculty, or other such excep-

tional circumstances.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

VASSAU INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Oppoilt* Vasiar Campus
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Mlu N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

Round Robin Division of
Cage Tourney Nears End

With the fijiish of the 35tli Kame in the
t wo leiiKues, I he round roliin series of inl<'r

fraternity liaskf^tliall (?»'"•'» '» drawing fo

a dose, (he games of lasl week redirningthe
same ((tarns (o leadership in (heir respite

five leagiKM. In htague A, there is a tie

for (irs( place! Iietwectn Commons Cluli and
Phi (lamma Delta, while Tliela Uel(a Chi
leads ktagiie H, with five vielories and no
defea(s, ckisely followed liy Phi |)el(a

Tlie(a widi four victories and no defeats.

In (he games of las( week in leagu« A,
Sigma Phi defealed I). K. K. in a close

game, U-12, while (he Commons CInli won.
Iiy ('orlei( from He(a The(a Pi. In league^

M, Alpha Deldi Phi won i(s (irs( game by
defeadng l)el(,i |>si 20-10. On Thursday,
Phi Canima I)el(a, in league A, defea(e(l

Ze(a Psi, lO-O and Kappa Alpha kist i(s

fourth s(raigli( game (o (;hi Psi, l!)-2.

In league H, The(a Delta Chi liarely nosed
out Psi I'psikiii in Ihe last minutes of play,

l.'i-ll, while Phi Delta Thela Irimniihed
over Phi Sigma Kappa for its fourth

straight win. On Wednesday of this week,
Ihe ganu's in league A resiilled in up.sels

wlien lioth headers were defeated. Phi
Camilla Delta kisiiig to Clii Psi, 12-11,

and Commons Cliili to D. K. 10., 18-17.

As the records now stand, llaeffner of

Thela Delta Chi is leading Ihe individual

.scoring with 4 iioints and Southgate of

Phi Delta Thela is second with 4,5 points.

In team .scoring, Thela Delta Chi is lead-

ing with a Idlal of lOSpoinlsand Common!'
('lull issecmid with .S.S points.

Tint slanding of (he (cams in (heir re-

specdve k-agiies isas fdlldws:
'

League A
Won Lost

Coinmons Chili 4 1

Phi (uunma DeKa 4 1

1). K. !;.
, 4 2

^igma Phi 3 2

Chi Psi 2 3

Ze(a Psi ..
. 2 4

Beta Theta Pi 14
Kappa Alpiia 1 4

LEAGUE B
Thela Delta Chi 5

Phi IWla Theta 4

Delta rpsiloii 2 2

Delta Phi 2 2

Psi rpsilon
'

2 2

Phi .Sigma Kappa ' . ' * 1 3'

Alpha Delta Phi ,1 4

Bella P.si 4

Prof. Erinsmade Lectures

Professor .lames B. Brinsinade addressed

the .Science Cliili on "The Particle ,\.spect

of Matter and the Wage .Vspect of Light'!

at a meeting held in the Tliompson Phy-

sical Lalioralory on Thursday eveuiug.

This was I he first of a series of two lectiire.s

to lie given (ni the subject of "Th(! Wave
and Particle Dualism in Physics.

"

ALUMNI NOTES

1874

In e.omicclion with Ihe 2()00(h anniver-

.sary of (he birlh of Virgil, Mr. Harlan II.

liallard '74, librarian of (he Horksliire

.\(lienaeuni of Pi((sneld, has been ap-

]ioin(rd on the commillec of twelve of (Ik;

.\nierican Classical Society to celelirale

(he event. This honor comes to Mr.

Ballard due (o his work in the classics and

(o his translation of the Aencid.

1906

(!larence W. llodgcs of Ridgewood, N. J.

died suddenly at. the PaleiBon, N. J.

hospital Friday, Janiiury 17, following au
operation. At the time of his deatti lie

was associated with the Wortliingtnn

Pump and Ma(diinery Company. lie was
a member of,ihe I'lii (Ihiihiki Dillii fru(er-

iiKy.

1920

Mr. and Mm. Herbert J. Brown '8S of

Portland, Maine announce the engagement
of llutir daughter. Miss Klizalieth Brown,
to Herbert Arnold Dessau "20 of New
Vork <;it.y. Both Mr. Brown and Mrs.

Dessau are members of lh(. A'"/i/"i Alpli'i

fra(erni(y.

1926

VN'illis 10. Wrigld was recendy appointed
librarian of the American .Academy of

Classical Studies, at Rome, Italy. He will

enter upon his duties next fall. While at

college, Mr. VN'right was president of Ihe

I'liildsiiiiliiail l/iiiim, I'lii Jiilii Kd/iiiii, and
a member of the Cldssiciil Snciili/.

Mr. and Mrs. I'rederick A. (^uiun of

22 Loiiisburg .Square, Boston, have an-

nounced (he engagement of (heir daughter.

Miss Kadierine (^iiinn, to Francis W. 11.

Adams, of 123 KasI Fifty-third Street,

New ^'ork City, and .Saddle River, N. .1.

Xo da(e has b(>en .se( for (he wedding, bu(

it will jirobably be in June.

The engagement of Mis.s Margare(
Kiimell of Pi(tslield and Mr. Richard

Bourne was announced recently at a

luncheon at the Country Club in Xew
Bedford. Mr. Bourne was captain of the

football team which lost only to Columbia,

in Ihe last game Columbia played before

(he deadi of their great coach, Percy

llauglUon. It was Hoiirne's team also

that overcame Cornell, previously unde-

feated for four N'cars.

1928

I''rederick Pew and lOrne.sl Miller have

r(>cently accepted iiositions with the Public

I'tilities corporation of Michigan.

I'liilip F. Herrick is now studying at

( k'orge Washington I'ni versify Law Sdiool

while he is engaged in selling Chevrolels

in his spare time.

Robert Lees is employed in an executive

position at the Chase National Bank of

Xew Vork.

Sherburne Dillingham has entered the

School of Diplomacy, Washington, 1). ('.,

for advanced study.

1"'. Fowlc and ,1. Bell have licen elected

to the Lincoln Inn Society of Ihe Harvard
Law School. •

Richard M. Haum is continuing his

.studies for a Master^s Degree at Harvard

this year.

1929

Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. .lones of Oak
Park, Illinois, announce the marriage of

their daughter Miss Marion A. .lones to

Burton W. Hales on December 2S, 102(1.

The e(>remony took place at the I'irsl

Presby(ei-ian Church of Oak Park. Tho.se

adending Mr. Hales, were William M.

Hales '30 who was his brother's best ni.aii,

.John K. Reeves '20, .loseph D. Stockton

"29, William W. Newton '20, Theodore K.

Hess '20, and Joseph K. Blackmail '20 who

were ushers. Mrs. Hales is a graduate of

Wellesley College. Mr. I lales is a member
of the Chicago Hoard of Trade and is

a.s8oeiated with Hales and Hunter Co.,

Cirain Merchants, of Chicago. He is a

member of the Phi SigiiKt Kniti»i frater-

nity.

lOdward Gailer has taken a jiosition with

the New York Telephone Company. Mr.

(Sailer was a member of the Varsity foot-

ball and track teams while in college.

.*-...•(

Buy Your

GINGER ALE
With Discrimination

The next time occasion demands, try

SAND SPRINGS
EXTRA DRY

"The Prince of Drys"

Note the

difference the

famous Berkshire

mineral water

makes

at allWilliams retailers

SAND SPRINGS WATER AND GINGER ALE

THE

WALDEN
Week of Feb. 24th
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.16 and 3.30

Evenini at ' .IB and 8.30

Piog'am Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

.MOXD.W A\l) TlTO.SDA'i

Feb. 21-2."i

"Three Live Ghosts." The all (alking

laugh sensation of the year. Pathe All

Talking Comedy and Fox Movietone
News.

WIOD.XK.SDAV, F1:B. 2li

"Red Hot Rhythm" fi'atiiring Alan Hale
and ,losepliine Dunn. All music, all

sdiiiid, all dialogue, musical comedy suc-
cess. All talking two reel Comedy and
"The Alpine Love Call."

TllfUSDAV, FKB. 27
Mary .Ndlaii in "Shanghai Lady" wilh

.lames Murray. All lalking Ihrilling,

.sniashiiig drama. Hal Roach Talking
Comedy featuring Harry Langdim, alsii

Pathe Review in Sdund.

FRIDAV, FKB. 2.S

"The Girl From Havana," all (alking Fox
Movie(one widi Lola Lane and Paul
Page. Pathe all (alking Comedy, "A
Night in a Dormitory." Also Pathe
Review in sounil.

HATURDAV, MARCH 1

Reginald Denny in "Embarrassing Mo-
ments" wi(h Merna Kennedy. Sport-

ing youth talking Comedy. Fables in

sound. .\l.s(i Fox Movietone News.

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let us do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-

W

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone - _ . _ 483

'iJB

^^^^^^^,,, breasted go-'''

fflatiksSnc

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complcle Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIAI.S EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

^QE

Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, February 24 and 25

illDB^'

L. O. TAVELLI
Purveyor to

FRATERNITY
HOUSES

We Aim to Serve You Well

COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN

:;
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

PROCEDURE IMPROVED

Change Method of Selecting Men;

Students May Leave Oxford

for Third Year

IiniK>rtant changes in methods of selec-

tion of canilidatcs for llhodes Scholarships,

as well as in the arrangement of the three

years of study, are announced in a bulletin

received recently by Professor Wild, in

charge of the nominations of Williams

candidates for the scholarships. Flexibil-

ity has been aimed at, in an endeavor to

give meritorious candidates in every state

an equal chance of election every year;

and to enable the students to secure the

greater advantages of other universities by

spending the third year provided for by the

scholarship at some suitable institution

other than Oxford.

Beginning in 1930 the states will be

divided into eight districts of six states

each. There will be a competition in

every state every year, at which state com-

mittees will be allowed to nominate two

men to appear before the district com-

mittee, which, from the 12 men appearing

before it, will choose the best four to repre-

sent their states at Oxford. Thus, con-

trary to the old plan under which a state

nominated no candidates every third year,

it may now receive two scholarships or

none, according to the merits of its candi-

dates.

Also, henceforth Rhodes Scholars may

spend their third year at Oxford or any

other university in the world outside their

native country which may lie better

suited for the prosecution of their studies.

They may also take the third year imme-

diately after the first two, or after a period

of some years' work in the United States.

Formerly, all three years, which were

required to be consecutive, had to be spent

at Oxford.

State election will be held this year on

December 6; district committees will

meet about two weeks later. Each candi-

date must pay his own expenses to the

place of meeting of the state committee,

but railway fares are paid by the trustees

of the fund to the district meeting. The

scholarship stipend is fixed at £400 a year.

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA

Ranked as One of the Three Finest Symphony Orchestras in America This Group of 90 Musicians, Led

by the Talented Dr. Sokolofl WiU Play in Chapln Hall Monday Night

Mark Heads Committee
for 1932 Prom in June

Final and official appointment of the

Sophomore Prom Committee, with the

decision to hold the affair on the evening

of Wednesday, June 11, was made during

the past week by John Anthony Patterson,

president of the Sophomore class. The

committee is as follows: Henry Allen

Mark, Chairman; John Anthony Patter-

son, member ex officio; James Raymond

Boyce, John Dimeling, Jr., William Mc-

Guire Payne, and Ernest Richardson Senn.

According to the rearranged calendar,

the final examinations will end the after-

noon of June 11, leaving that and the fol-

lowing evening for house parties before the

begnmingof ClassDay exercises. Although

dates for houseparties have not been

officially set by the Student Council, the

committee is going on the assumption that

the evening of Wednesday, June 11, will

be available. Negotiations with the more

prominent dance orchestras have been

under way for the past week.

Managerial Competition Ends

James M. Carter and Leonard S. Law-

son have been elected to the positions of

Assistant Business Manager and Assistant

Costume Manager of Cap and Bells as the

result of a competition which ended on

Monday.

ODEGARD LECTURES ON

FORMATION OF OPINION

Propaganda and Movies Influence

Public Opinion Most, Large

Audience Is Told

PURPLE SWIMMERS

TO MEET WESLEYAN

Red and Black Team, Victor in Two
of Four Meets, WiU Be Host

at Middletown

Union Game Cancelled

Due to lack of ice, the hockey game

with Union College scheduled for last

Wednesday, February 19, has been

cancelled.

Carnegie Foundation Recommends Freedom From
Outside Non-Educational Control in College Sports

"Managed at first by undergraduates,

athletics are found under various types of

control—alumni, faculty, student, and a

combination of these; it is now recognized

that more and more the educational insti-

tution—school or college—must exert

itself to administer athletics education,ally,

with adequate student responsibility but

freedom from outside non-educational con-

trol" observes the Carnegie Foimdation

for the Advancement of Teaching in a re-

cent report entitled The Literature of

Art^erican School and College Athletics.

Indexed as Bulletin Number 24, this docu-

ment was compiled and published as a

sequel to the more sensational Bulletin

Number 23 which was exploded in the

midst of the 1929 football season with

enough violence to shake, and in some

cases even destroy, the walls of idealism

which had so cleverly been constructed as

to conceal cases of subsidizing and recruit-

ing of athletes by many leading American

colleges and universities.

In a summary of tendencies revealed by

the survey it is pointed out that whereas

athletics once were opposed, they are now
tolerated and even considered an impor-

tant part of the educational process for

youth. It is still an unproved claim that

athletics are a serious menace to scholar-

ship and it is generally acknowledged that

college athletes have better life-expectancy

than the average non-participant. "More
athletics rather than less athletics" has

become a by-word, and youth is permitted

to participate in various forms of athletics

through the inclusion of intramural con-

tests in the educational program. In

spite of the fact that the ideal of sports-

manship is regarded as of genuine value in

college athletics, there is, nevertheless, a

current controversy over the ancient prob-

lem of djistinguishing the professional and

the amateur.

On the whole the incorporation of ath-

letics as the major part of the physical

education program seems well established.

College students have displayed an inter-

est in intramural competition and, as a

result, we find that athletic sports are

rapidly replacing formal gjrmnastics. In

this connection James E. Rogers assails

the tendency to divorce athletics from

the regular physical education department.

"This is not only wrong," he says, "but

promises to cause trouble in the future."

Dr. Charles H. Keene sees hope in the fact

that "the criticism of the usually prevail-

ing methods of athletic competition within

schools and between schools is at last be-

ginning to bear fruit in the form of a

definite broad program of competition,

which will ultimately reach not only the

whole body of the student but the whole

student body."

As representatives of the foundation

traveled from college to college compiling

statistics and gathering material a great

variety of opinion was encountered with

regard to athletics, opinions for and against

organized sports and suggestions for

reform which included even proposals to

eliminate athletic contests entirely. A
senior at the university of Wisconsin

recommended a program of reform as fol-

lows: (1) Replace freshman and sopho-

more gym with intramural sports; (2)limit

intercollegiate competition to seniors and
juniors or to juniors and sophomores; (3)

abolish spring football and fall baseball,

etc.; (4) limit daily practice to two hours;

(5) limit each student to one varsity sport;

(6) Give students and faculty greater con-

trol of athletics.

A survey made by the Association of

American Colleges in 1925 revealed that of

158 member colleges, 103 had control of

athletics by the faculty; 48 had control by
a joint committee, and 2 had control by
undergraduates. The commission made
the recommendation that intercollegiate

athletics should be entirely within the

control of the faculty: "The faculty may
be aided in the details of management by
undergraduates, and advisory committees

of alumni may prove helpful, but the last

word in all matters should be with the

faculty." The commission further urged

that all receipts and expenditures of ath-

letic organizations should pass through

the college treasury and that gifts from
alumni should not be accepted unless free

from conditions which might limit the

faculty in matters of athletic personnel or

policy.

In short the problem of athletic admin-
istration and control is one which has been
carefully analyzed, yet whose solution is

not easy. In the words of Dr. George L.

Meylan, "the chief obstacles to progress in

this direction are the indifference and lack

of appreciation of the educational value of

athletics on the part of many faculty

members, and the traditions built on fifty

years of antagonism between faculties and
students over the development and admin-
istration of athletics."

"The average man loves to believe that

he thinks for himself. If those who manip-

ulate his mind were Clu-istians, I say there

would be no war" declared Assistant

Professor Peter H. Odegard, speaking on

"The Formation of Public Opinion" before

a capacity Tuesday Lecture audience in

the Thompson Physical Laboratory last

Tuesday afternoon. Arguing that "Pub-

lic opinion is individual opinion," Mr.

Odegard discussed the reactions and effects

upon the average American of such influ-

ences as propaganda, the press, advertis-

ing and the movies.

Refuting the commonly accepted belief

that propaganda was "the dissemination

of half truths for an ultimate purpose,"

Mr. Odegard declared that it was rather

"the mere advocacy of an attitude," and

on these grounds drew the conclusion that

"Propaganda in itself is not bad. It

never tells the whole truth, but who knows

the whole truth to tell?" As a form of

propaganda, he emphasized the effects of

advertising. "The advertisers realize that

the public is short on intellect and long on

instinct." By their slogans they have

unconsciously affected the public, and by

creating mass demand they have made

mass production permanently possible.

He pointed out that the influence of the

press upon the moulding of opinion has

been greatly exaggerated. "The news-

paper is a business institution. Its main

purpose is not to influence public opinion

but rather to make money. In order to

do this it must appeal to as many of the

people as possible. Therefore, the press

tries to sense the opinions of the public

and then feeds, rather than influences,

those opinions."

Mr. Odegard ranked the movies on a par

with propaganda as potent influences upon

opinion. "American movies go every-

where, and they carry the impression, at

best a distorted one, that Amercia is a land

of riches, cowboys, romance and debauch-

ery." Although the movies have been

criticized as being immoral and as having

a direct influence upon the crime of today,

Mr. Odegard argued that they gave many
people an outlet for emotions which, if

released in other circumstances, might

have criminal results, and that the effect

of the movies upon the morals of our youth

is "more inane than immoral."

Mr. Odegard announced that the lecture

next Tuesday will be delivered by Assist-

ant Professor Michele Angelo Vaecariello

on "Goldoni" at 4.30 p. m. in the Physics

Laboratory.

Cleveland Orchestra To

Play Here Monday
(Continued from First Page)

and in the country at large is the direct

result of the inherent genius of Sokoloff.

Program Is of Broad Scope

The program which Dr. Sokoloff and his

assiM^iates will present next Monday is of

particularly broad scope, but perhaps the

outstanding numbers are the selections

from Beethoven's famous Symphony No. 5

C Minor, which have been chosen to open

the concert. Wagner will also be repre-

sented on the program, his Prelude lo Act

III of the Dance of the Apfirenlicea follow-

ing Beethoven's work. This selection

from the "Mastersingers of Nuremberg"

has met with outstandingly enthusiastic^

commendation during the past concerts

this year and should find favor at the

hands of the Chapin Hall audience. It

will be followed by La Proccsaion Nocturne

a symphonic i)oem by Rabaud. The

Caucasian Sketches of Ippolitoff-Ivanoff

complete the bill, Carlton Cooley and

Engelbert Brenner offering In the Aul

while the entire orchestra will bring the

performance to a close with the March of

the Sardar.

Musicians Are of First Rank

In addition to Dr. Sokoloff, the person-

nel of the orchestra includes such masters

of musical interpretations as Rudolph

Ringwall, who studied with Arnold Rose at

Vienna and who played under Mengelberg

and Karl Muck before becoming assistant

conductor of the Cleveland Orchestra.

Weyert Moor, principal flutist, received

his musical education at the Royal Con-

servatory at The Hague and played in the

Royal Dutch Orchestra and at the Court

of the Netherlands before coming to the

United States. Victor de Gomea, leading

'cellist, played under Stokowski for four

years and, together with his outstanding

performance with the Cleveland Orchestra,

often appears with the Cleveland String

Quartet and the Cleveland Trio. Beside

these musicians, the Orchestra boasts the

presence of Josef Fuchs, who studies under

Kneisel and whose wide range of interpre-

tation enabled him to become concert-

master under Dr. Sokoloff. It is indeed a

remarkable group of ninety noted musi-

cians that will appear in Chapin Hall

next Monday.

Victorious in but one of the six nu'cu,

contested up to the present time, (|„.

Purple niitutors will travel to Miililldown

today to engage the Wesleyun Iviuu in th,,

first " Little Three" swinuning meet of n,,.

year. Facing a team which Inw Hcur,.,!

victories over Bowdoin and CdlKute
Coach Graham expressed the opiniDi, tlini'

the outcome of the meet would liinnc on
the rosidts of the 100-yard dash ami the

four-man relay race, with Wcslcynn ion-

coded u considerable edge because of lictlcr

times in these events to date.

Northfield Discussions

Stress Macintosh Case

Freshman Quintet Faces

Unbeaten Wesleyan Team

The Reverend Joseph Hooker Twichell,

Park '30, president of the Williams Chris-

tian Association, Pulsifer, and Dougherty
'31, and Reeves '32, represented Williams

at the New England Intercollegiate Re-

ligious Conference, held last week-end at

Northfield, Massachusetts. Several prom-

inent speakers, including Dr. C. F.

Andrews, Professor Jerome Davis, and
Mr. Cashroan, the noted lawyer, addressed

representatives of the New England

colleges.

Chairman John Bennett '24, professor

at Union Theological Seminary, opened

the conference Friday evening. The even-

ing was spent in discussion of the cose of

Professor Macintosh of Yale, who was
recently refused naturalization by the

United States because he would not swear

to bear arms for her in time of war regard-

less of his conscientious feelings. An in-

teresting feature of the evening was the

debate on the case between Professor

Davis, and Mr. Cashman, which formed

the subject for discussion at forum

meetings on the following day. On Sat-

urday evening. Dr. Andrews, conceded

to be the world's greatest authority on
Ghandi, gave a lecture on the religious

beliefs of the Indian Nationalist.

Successful by a 36-30 score against the

Amherst freshmen, the 1933 basketball

team will journey to Middletown today for

its second "Little Three" contest of the

year to meet one of the strongest Freshman

fives that Wesleyan has put out in many
seasons. The Cardinal and Black year-

lings are so far undefeated, having won
four games straight, while the Purple team

boasts a record of only one defeat out of

four games played.

Comparative scores would seem to give

Wesleyan the advantage, yet neither team

has played a common opponent so that

there is no way of comparing their re-

spective abilities. Winning their first two
contests by slight two-point margins, the

Wesleyan freshmen defeated Choate 23-21,

and Hoosick Falls, New York, 24-22.

Gradual improvement is shown by their

defeat of the Taft School 29-14 in their

next game. Last Wednesday they com-

pletely routed Loomis 37-1 1

.

The Purple freshmen defeated Drury

High School of North Adams, 23-15 in

their first game, and followed this up with

a 28-17 win over St. Joseph's School of

Pittsfield. Holyoke High School proved

too much for them, however, and they lost

their third game by a 31-24 margin. Con-
siderably improved after a few days of

intensive practice, they defeated the

Amherst Frosh 36-30 last Saturday night,

The line-up for tonight's game will be the

same as usual, ecxept that Evans or Cor-

reale will start at forward with Markoski

instead of Brown or Filley. Bancroft will

start at center, with Sheehan and Everett

as guards.

The first event of the program, llic ;)()().

yard medley relay, should go tu ilic

Williams swimmers without luuili uf n

batth;, if the team of Kerr, Tiiylor, jiin]

Stewart can finish in anywhere mar itjt

best time. The Wesleyan team of Dohn.y

Prinzer, and Builey has us yet, U> uniicx ii

first place in a meet this year. Swnyzu
should give a good account of liiin.scif in

the 40-yard dash, but bci^ausc' of the IcnKlli

of the Lasell pool, little is known of his licst

time for this distance. Wih'ox and l\vM

will be the home team's entry, and inas-

much as they finished in oni'-two onicr

against Vale, they are expected to provide'

finished opposition. Krantz, the slur

diatun(X' man of the Wesleyan aunrc-

gution, should take the 4'l()-yanl daHh

without much opposition, for liiH time for

the distance is ten siiconds better iIimo llial

of Captain Burgess. McMahon will he

Burgess' companion in this event, and will

have a fight (m his hands to |)la(o tliird.

The fancy diving events hIioiiIiI iimviilc

a battle, with the (.'ardinid and Ulack min
favored over Ach and Uuno. Davis

should take the event willioiil jinjili

trouble, but the Williams men arc f.ivnrcd

for the next two places. Kerr, whose time

of late in the 150-yard backstroke event

has been far Indow his best time of llic

year, moy regain his form, and, in this

event, the Purple team will annex another

first place, for his best record is many

seconds Ix^tter than the first Wesleyun

num, Bailey. In the lOO-yard dash,

Wilcox and Peck will again be the Wes-

leyan entries, and their times to (iali- have

been good enough to forecast a victory

for one or the other. Swayzc and Mc-

Mahon will be the Purple entries.

Stewart and Gregg will find miich opiio-

sition in the persons of Bodcn and ('h,im-

berlain, who have turned in superior lime

throughout the season in the Jdll-yanl

breast stroke race. Chamberlain is iIm'

prcstmt holder of the college rceoni in this

event, although Millard, of '^'ale, broke

the intercollegiate mark for this (li.slance

in the Wesleyan pool earlier in thi' se,'i.s<in.

The medley swim should be taken l)y

Williams, with Birnie and .Stinvart as the

Purple representatives. Bodcn aiul tinim-

by will be their opponents, but their limes

for the event have been consistently

higher than those of the visitors. The

last event on the program, the lllll-yanl

relay, is, according to Coach Graham, the

most imp.irtant race in the mci't, and may

decide the outcome. Failure to win tliis

event has cost the Purple a victory in two

of the encounters this year, and the .shorter

pool may add to the slight handieaji held

by the Wesleyan swimm<!rs in com-

parison of the previous times.

Tentative line-ups for the nine cvont.s

follow:

300-yd. medley relay—(Williams): K'err,

Stewart, Taylor; (Wesleyan): Dohry,

Pinzer, Boiley.

40-yd. free style—(Williams): Swnyze,

Gardner, Close; (Wesleyan): Wilcox,

Peck.

440-yd. free style—(Williams): Bur-

gess, Fenton, MacMahon; (Wesleyan);

Krantz, Joyce.

300-yd. medley— (Williams): Stewart,

Birnie, Ripple; (Wesleyan): Bodcn, (Juiin-

bey.

Fancy Diving—(Williams): Runo, Ach;

(Wesleyan): Davis, Peck.

150-yd. backstroke—(Williams): Kerr,

Taylor, van der Bogert.

lOO-yd. dash—(Williams): Swuyzo,

Close, Downs; (Wesleyan): Wilcox, Peek.

200-yd. breast stroke—(Williams):

Stewart, Gregg, Lambert; (Wesleyan):

Chamberlain, Boden.

160-yd. relay—(Williams): Close, Gard-

ner, MacMahon, Swayze; (Wesleyan):

Hibbard, Krantz, Peck, Wilson.

Mount Greylock Trip

Under the auspices of the Outing

Club the annual Mount Greylock trip

will leave Jesup Hall at 9.00 a. m. to-

day. Automobiles will be provided at

Jesup Hall to take the hikers as far as

the Braytonville Coach Road.
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AHiiiiUgli rarmuunii-Jitioiui ninj Ikj |iulili»hc'il

iMioimnS. if »u requoiitcd, tlw naini' o( the writer

,llu^t in evtfry ciise bo Hubiuittud to tim editor,

'llif Hofini UHHuniuB no iHspoUMiltilitv, liowuvt-r,

f.ir llie f""'* "** Htutod. nor for thu opinicMis
,.x|irt'f««?d in tlii« dtiimrlineiit.

APPARENT UNFAIRNESS
Feb. 10, 1<)3()

Kdiltir of TiiK Williams Uecoru,

Dour Sir:

'I'm: Kf.coud eilitorittlH of Docombor ,'i

g„i| December 14, 192(1 in regard to the

/'/,; Hcla KapiM Society did not evoke any

reply. This was perhaps beeaupt; the

ex|ilai>at'o" by Professor Wild of the sig-

niliiunee of riietnbership in the Williams

(Ompter of that society served to counter-

act tli(^ force of the editorial befiiddlcinent,

g„d liecause the confession in the second

uf these articles that no chaiiKc could lie

anticipated served to sooth the alarm that

tliosc editorials might otherwise have

inspired. In the issue of Feb. 15, HBO,

however, a serious criticism is implied

thftt should not go unchallenged, and a

chmiKc is proposed which should not be

acted upon without an expression of opin-

ion, even though by one not a member of

thill society.

It woidd be difficult to find a more thor-

oukIi exhibition of pervertetl logic than

that in the editorial of this issue where it is

stated that of the class of 1930 by Com-
ineiictOTent thirty-eight men will be

"(|iiulified" for membership in the I'hi

Brill Kiipixi Society, but only twenty-

seven will be admitted because of the one-

seventh ride, and this is termed in a first

pane article an "a|)parent unfairness" to

those "qualified" men denied admission.

If this tylic of argument continues, we may
expect to find subjoined to the name of the

class Valedictorian in the Commencement
Iftsue of Thb Recoud a list of the names of

"(|ualified" men who miglit have been

elevated to that rank were it not for the

"apparent unfairness" of having only one

Valedictorian per class, Under existing

selection requirements those who are .in

the highest seventh of their class are hon-

ored by membership in the I'hi Bilii

KiijiiKi Society, but a minimum scholastic

requirement is added so that this member-

ship shall connote at least a certain mini-

mum grade of scholastic attainment.

These regulations are known, and are

available to all men interested. Under

these conditions we may sympathize with

those men of high standing who, because of

the tiigher stAiidingof^ertain.of their class-,

mates, are denied admission, but we can-

not maintain that they are qualified for

admission, or that they have been treated

with real or apparent unfairness. Rather

would it be an injustice to those in the

liiRhe.st seventh of the class if these men
were admitted to membershij), for the

honor which they have won would cease to

have the significance which was formerly

attached to it, and which they are justified

in believing that it will continue to have in

its ai)plication to themselves.

The editor suggests as a remedy for the

existing situation that the sole require-

ment for admission to this society shall be

a straight B average. Should such a
scheme be adopted, we may exi)ect to hear

in the future wben, say, only one-tenth of

the men in a graduating class have grades

above this minimum, that in the old days

one-seventh of the class was always elected,

that in Podunk and Colfax one-seventh of

the class is admitted, that therefore these

men in the highest seventh of the class who
have been denied admissimi are "tpialificd"

anil their exclusion is an "ai)parent unfair-

ness." There is no bound to the vagaries

of such argument.

The editor's lament resolves itself into

the i)roposition that the proportional

limitation on admission is not as good a
measure of those qualities desirable in a
Phi Bcin KiipiHi man as is a B average

limitation. But it by no means follows

that those who, in a sense, entered into a

competition for the Phi Beta Kappa honor
with a full knowledge of the extent and
nature of the admission requirements at

present in force have been done an injus-

tice through havhig failed to fulfill those

^qiiircments. One could as soundly
arpic that a man who, with full knowledge
that scoring honors are to be awarded only
to the three fastest men, enters a race and
finishes fourth is unjustly denied scoring

honors because the race should have been
judged on a flat time basis rather than on a

competitive basis. Yet what thinking

man would support this contention"?

The editor neglects to state why his pro-

posed standard for admission is suiierior

to the present one. It will not solve his

dilemma of establishing a basis of compari-
son lietwecn the significance of, say, a

Harvard key and a Williams key. To be
^ure, if he could persuade all colleges con-
cerned to establish a uniform grading sys-
tem, and all to adopt the same grade as the

standard for admission to the society, and
>f he could persuade all professors to grade
»lway8 by the same standards, he would
wtablish a uniformity which would make

the keys, s<j similur in structure, more
ilosels' comimrable in signiliance.'" Hut
after he had completed this «tui>eiidouH

task, someone might shock his lomplac-
ency by pro|M)8ing as a simpler schenm
that the key be awarded to the hitrliost

seventh of each graduating ilass m the col-

leges concerned, '^lo be sure, the signili-

lance of u California key to ii I'lorida key
might not be comparable to the fifth

ilecinial plai-e but they would bear a

similarity in that each would signify that

its possiwsor had, to a known degree,

excelled his fellows in scholarship. ,\nd is

not that what they key is intended to

signify'?

A more important argument against the

proposed change may be urged. There are

two distinct ways in which a man may
merit distinction in scholastic work: by
excelling his feUows, and by maintaining

a given standard of work. If an.\- honors

are to be gi\en, it is reasonable that both

types should be represented. ,\t present

in Williams the first is reiircsented by the

Valedictory rank and the Phi Beta Kappn
Society, the second by the three degrees

with distinction, Cum Laude, Magna Cum
Laude, and Sumraa Cum Laude. To
place membership in the .Society on a

straight grade basis instead of on a com-
petitive basis will be but to add another

honor to the second type of which we
already have three, and to practically

eliminate the first. At i)rescnt the Phi

Beta KapjMi honor holds a distinct place

at Williams, the propo.sed change would

make it but one, and by no means the

most important, of several similar honors.

On these grounds I believe that the

imidied charge of injustice is unfounded,

and that the pro|X)sed change in admission

requirements is mischievous. It is, I take

it, not unreasonable to hope that if the

Phi Beta Kappa men of the claas of 1930

see fit to urge a change they shall take

care that their proposal shall not be out of

accord with the views of the rest of the

student Iwdy, and to ask that to this end

measures shall be taken to determine the

views of the undergraduates on this ques-

tion l«>fore any action is undertaken.

Sincerely yours,

R. Meikiejohii, '31

Lditor's Xote—This argument is so

adiuirable and familiar as to lead a reader

to suspect, if not dictation, at le^t intel-

lectjial forgery, neither being a crime. To
avoid further exjiansion of a point in which

no one is interested—a prominent member
of 'tH(? Faculty has assut-ed us that we are

attaching too much iinportanee>to Phi

Bela. Kappa—we merely mention that for

sonje reason Williams is already, the only

member of the Little Three to retain a

(|u6la rule and is fast on the way to a

position of uni(|ue distinction. Mr.

Meiklejolin may rest assured, nevertheless,

that Williams will keep its present system

for another decade, and for that reason the

College will be particularly grateful for

liciiig told so clearly why.

ASUBSTITUTEFORCONTAMINATION
Editor of The Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

I l)elieve that it is high time that the

parents of Williams students were heard

from in regard to "1 lell Week. ' .Although

this communication may appear too late

to have any actual bearing or influence on

the stituation, nevertheless I request you

to publish it as the sincere opinion of the

majority of right-minded parents.

.-\t the present lime I have a son in

Williams College whom you ])robably

know and my argument is strangely

enough pro-"Hcll Week." I will attempt

to ix)int out my beliefs and follow them to

a logical conclusion. New York is a very

large city and offers a variety of entertain-

inenta to the student. It is my sincere

belief that no Williams student is safe in

}\e\\' York City.

The first danger is a physical one and,

though commonplace, its importance is

not to be disregarded bei^ause it has been

the subject for so much contemporary

humor. I refer to the danger from traflnc

.\ boy from a rural conmiunity with the

natural daring of youth stands a very good

chance of being run down by a taxi or

truck. lie is too (juick to take chances,

too unmindful of danger.

The next danger is the evil of drink.

New York is known to have a great num-

ber of speakeasies. It is supjiosed that

there are over one hundred in the Broad-

way district alone. It is a known fact

that Williams men frequent these resorts.

It has Ijeen reported to me that many of

these establishments cater to the collegiate

trade and that Williams pennants have

been seen actually decorating the walls of

these "blind tigers." The point is either

that Williams men carried their pennants

into the speakeasies or that they are put

up to attract and retain the custom of

Williams men.

Drink leads and accentuates all the

other evils I wish to point out including

the trafGo danger. I believe my boy would

have (he strength of ^.huructer to refuse to

^ink, but in the coiBj)any of less scrupu-

lous com|)anioiis tlieir sneers and jibes

might fori'e lum to ttirgel the precepts of

Ilia parents. I sayfjhis to show that,

though an "old foggji^' I am broadmiiided

enough to understanifthat even the riglit-

ii.iiidod «hcn uniirotaoted may fall.

From drink arisesVn the evils of our

present civilization, .aight clubs are Ih;-

coming more and inoc^ fn^iuent where the

student under the inHtieiice of li(|Uor may
consort with the coarser tvpes of women,
who lead him to speii<l his money and
often to worse. Hut I will onl.\- suggest

the possibilities and not soil your pages

with description of the hideous vices to

which strong drink inp.\' lead.

.\nother danger frojij drink is poisonous

li<|Uor, In a recent raid on .several speak-

(^asies, which I myself hail soiiie influence

in setting in motion, we discovered that all

the booze was of synthetic manufacture.

Some of it was |X)sitivcly poisonous.

Turpentine, iodine, and fusil oil were some
of the ingredients. This is a positive and
very dangerous element in New \ork life.

The next influence is the corruptive state

of the New ^ork stage. 70% of the plays

and musical comedies produced contain a

decided element of indecenc\-. 2I)'J[ con-

tain less prominent allusions to sex, 5%
contain allusions to pre-natal conditions,

5% contain no objectionable reference to

sex. With these ajjpalling figures before

us, could any conscientious parent desire

his son to view such spectacles'? The
corruption of the soul is a greater evil than

that of the body; at least it is the belief of

the upright. Cod-fearing clement which is

fairly represented by the parents of Wil-

liams students.

Take these two evils, drink and the

stage, and we arrive at the third and last,

and the most dangerous. I refer of course

to the danger of sex, of women. There are

tliree million women in New York City.

It is estimated that about one fourth of

these are of tiuestionable character. That
is, there are approximately 700,000 loose

women frequenting the night clubs, walk-

ing the streets, dancing and acting on the

stage and living in brothels. Suppose that

as many as 700 Williams students went to

New ^'ork at one time. My figures show
that there are 1000 women to every stu-

dent. One chance out of a thousand of

escaping the danger of sex. The student

may often be led into contracting, un-

happy, and sordid maeital relations and
adding a burden and disgrace to his family

as well as injuring his. own soul by Ies»-

permanent relations.

Taking all these things together, a Wil-

liams student has but one cliance out of 35

of escaping New York alive or uncontami-

nated. This at least brings me to my
point. The Editor of The Record in liis

last editorial said that there was only a
100-1 chance that the Freshman would be

killed during initiation. I wish to point

out tliat this is a fairly good chance, and,

when compared to the dangers of New
^'ork, a positive benefit. "Hell Week,"

therefore, must be to all sensible minds a

great advantage to the students and to the

anxious jiarent, for it keeps the student in

Williamstown, over a holiday week-end,

and oicoi//roHi New Ynrk.

Who would not prefer to have their son

racing through the clean bracing atmos-

phere of the Uerkshires than wasting

money carousing in questionable night

clubs? .\s for paddlin,j;, if I may add a

touch of humor to what lias neiessarily

been a serious letter, I paddled my son

before he went to college, and I believe tliat

a little paddling there has done him no

hurt.

Sincerely yours.

An Annnymniis Parent

Eastern Trip Will

End Hockey Season
(Continued from First Page)

BOSTON UNIVERSITY: l.w., Lombard

(Capt.); c. Currier; r.w.. Baron; l.d.,

.\rkin; r.d., Hcrgholtz; g., Grodburg;

spares, Borofskx , French, Wliitmore.

BROWN UNIVERSITY': l.w.. Crane;

c, Moulton; r.w., .Ahern: l.d.. Walls;

r.d., I.,ingham (Capt.); g.. Hunt; spares,

Daniels, I'lynn, Hurley, Hutton, Nilson,

Paige, Schweikart, Scott.

Varsity Debates
Friday Fchriiary 21—.\rguing on the

affirmative side of the question "Rc-

soJveil: That legal censorship should lie

al)olished " a Varsity debating team

will meet a negative team from the

University of Pennsylvania in Jesup

Hall at 7.30 p. m. this evening. Man-

ning and Sommer '31 will speak for

Williams. At the same time a Wil-

liams negative team made up of Jenks

and Oxtoby '31 will debate the same

question at Ix-wiston I against Bates.

A complete re|x)rt of l)Oth debates will

appear in the next issue of The

Record.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

THE FORGET-ME-NOT INN
OPEN THIS WINTER FOR

House Guests and Afternoon Tea
A Delightful Home-like Place for Parents of Students

Large Sunny Rooms with Running Water

GOOD FOOD

Fleece Overcoats
We are now show^ing a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored

from these soft, luxuriously
w^arm fabrics.

*30 to *50

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams

Since 1870

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street, New York City

She's a knockout!

Nature's knockout is dark of complexion. She's fast and

she's furious. Her name is Win D Storm. She'll stand a

building on its head, actually, quicker than the best

drag in the world ever turned a stag line upside down,

figuratively.

There's no stopping her. But a Glens Falls Windstorm
Policy will protect your property and sustain your finan-

cial equilibrium—now and always. It's never too soon

to arrange details.

'Old

and
Tried'

^»p»^ Founded

1849

INSURANCE COMPANY, CIcns Fall., New York

HUDSONVALLEY

Quality Economy

Satisfaction

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized

SaUa: Opp. Poat Office

Dealer

; ^.

' S'l

;

;>

Service: 2 Porter Street
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Frosh Score 36-30 Win
Over Amherst 1933 Five

(Continued from First Page)

huiidecl shot while going away from tlic

hou|), hut thi' Purplo and Wliite ri'talinU-il

with u basket and a fret! throw us the c|imr-

ter ended 25-25. Witli the Huhstitiition

of Correale (or Kvuns, tlie I'urple com-

pletely outplayed their opponents in the

final period. Shechun's excellent pass

work combined with Everett's two follow-

. up shots iiut them in the lead, and after

Bancroft's shot from under the hoop, the

Sabrina men threw caution to the winds,

opening a whirlwind attack, but failed to

connect with their many one-handed tries,

the game ending with Williams on the long

end of a 36-30 score.

The line-ups and summary follow:

WILLIAMS 1933
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PURPLE SWIMMERS

LOSE TO WESLEYAN

One Point Williams Lead Is Wiped

Out by Middletown Team in

160-Yard Relay

victory by a touch of the hand hi the

100-yard relay event Rave Wesleyan a win

over Williams by the score of 42 to 35 in

the iirst "Little Three" swimming meet of

(he year, held in the pool at Middletown

lasl Saturday. Taking four out of the

nine first places and the majority of

scciinds and thirds, the Purple natators

entered the last event on the program with

a oue-point lead, only to see it wiped out

liy the eight points which went to We»-

Icyitii liy virtue of the relay.

'I'lirough victories in both dashes and

(he relay, Wilc;ox, star performer of the

Cardinal and Black, was high 8<:orer of the

afternoon with 12 points to his credit,

while Kerr anil Stewart of Williams took

second honors with seven apiece. The

best performances were turned in by Cap-

tain Burgess in the 440, whose time of

5:4:).5 was the fastest which he has made

ill Ills four years; by Bodel of Wesleyan

with 4:27.9 in the individual medley; by

Wilcox of Wesleyan who navigated the

100-yard dash in 57.8, and by Stewart of

Williams with the time of 2:4!).7 in the

200-yard breast stroke. On the whole,

the times were consistently excellent.

'I'lie first event of the program, the 300-

yard medley relay, was won easily by the

Purple trio of Kerr, Stewart, and Taylor in

the good time of 3:28.6, each of the three

swimmers gaining a margin over his ojjpo-

ncnts. Wilcox of Wesleyan led the way

n thv. 40-yard dash with the fine time of

lll.O with Swayze a mere fraction of a

second behind; Peck of Wesleyan suc-

ceeded in nosing out Clardner for third.

After traiUng for the first 3(K) yards of

the 440, Burgess made a beautiful sprint

for almost 100 yards to pass the two Wes-

leyan swimmers and win in the excellent

time of 5:43.5, but Krantz and Joice won
serond and third handily from MacMahon.
Itodel of Wesleyan swam a fine individual

medley to establish a new college record

with the time of 4:27.9; Stewart and

Birnie finished practically in a dead heat

al)OUt eight seconds behind, but Stewart

was disqualified for an illegal backstroke

turn; as a result, Birnie took second and

Pruyn of Wesleyan third.

In the dives, the Cardinal and Black

made a clean sweep, with Davis an<l Peck

takitig first and second, while Runo of

Williams was third. The tables were

turned, however, in the backstroke when
Kerr and Taylor led the way, Kerr win-

ning in the good time of 1 :56. Wilcox, in

the 100-yard freestyle, turned in the excel-

lent time of 57:8, with Swayze an arm's

length behind. After trailing for 150

yards, Stewart took the lead on the last

lap to touch out Chamberlain of Wesleyan
in the 200-yard breast stroke in the fine

time of 2:49.7, while Gregg won an easy

third.

(Continued on Third Pace)

BROOKLYN MATMEN

CRUSH PURPLE, 24-8

Williams Held Scoreless Until Last

Two Matches When Carroll

And Miller Win

Kneountering one of the most formidiiblc

ojiponents on their schedule, the Williams

wrestlers were decisively defeated by the

Brooklyn Polytechnic team on the home
mat last Saturday afternoon by the score

of 24-8. A fall by Miller '31 in the un-

limited class and a decision for Carroll '32

in the 175-pound event were the only

Purple victories, while Brooklyn Poly

scored three falls, two of them by default

due to the inability of Williams men to

Continue, and three decisions, with one of

the matches running into an overtime

period.

Because of unfortunate injuries to Cap-
tain Baldwin '30 and McClave '32, which

deprived the Williams U^am of two of their

best matmen, the Purple was unable to

make its best showing before an encourag-
ingly large audience. With a total of five

of the men wrestling licing sophomores,

however, the team shows exceptional

promise for the next two years.

In the 115-pound claas, Peters '32 strug-

(?led with Nussbaum through over two-
tliirds of the ten allowed minutes, only to

(Continued on Third Pac«)

Freshmen Rout Wesleyan
41-32 to Gain Court Title

Completely outclassing their opponents
in every department of |)lay, the I'urjile

yearlings defeated the Wesleyan Freshman
live by the overwhebniiig score of 41-22

last Saturday evening on the Lusell tiym-
nasiiun floor, to annex the "Little Three"
title. The passing attack of Sheehan,

Markoski, anci Bancroft, which accounted

for 30 points, proved too mucli for the

visitors ilcfense, and confined them to long

shots from the middle of the floor when
they found themselves unable to penetrate

into the Williams territory.

The game started slowly, neither team
working its formations smoothly. Markos-
ki scored on a foul shot, closely followed

with a tally by Correale on a pass from
Sheehan. Two minutes later, Sheehan
hooped a long shot, and then the passing

offensive kept the ball deep in the Wes-
leyan territory for the rest of the jKiriod,

tallies being made twice, while the visitors

(Continued on Fourth Page)

ICE SEASON ENDS AS

SEXTET LOSES TWICE

Boston U. Defeats Purple 8-3, While

Lessing Makes 42 Stops To

Hold Brown, 4-1

Two defeats, in the first of which Boston

University broke down the Purple defense

to win, 8-3, last Friday night in the Arena

at Boston, brought the Williams hockey

season to an unsuccessful ending over the

past week-eml. In the second game, held

in the Rhode Island Auditorium at Prov-

idence on the following afternoon, a con-

8ideral)Ie improvement was evident in the

phiying of the team, but it was forced by

the superior Brown sextet to accejrt, defeat

onee again by a 4-1 score.

The B. U. Game

Until the last few minutes of the first

period of the game with Boston University,

the Williams team held its own, matching

shot with shot. Currier shot from a pass

by Captain Lombard to make the first

score for the Boston team before five

minutes of the period were over; but with-

in twenty seconds Ilazzard had evened the

score on a pass from Gross with a strong

wing shot. Ten minutes of even playing

intervened before another score was made
for the home team, this time by Captain

Lombard unassisted; and at 1(5:45, little

more than a minute later, tiross again tied

the score on a i)ass from Doughty. At

this point, however, the Purple defence

wavered. Within five seconds Clem had

made a third B. U. goal, and at 19:31 Berg-

holtz made unassisted the score which lost

the game to Williams, unable to score

again until the Boston team had piled up

a six goal lead.

Kight minutes of the second period were

sufficient for the B. U. players to score

three times more. Currier tallied at 4:S'9

and Whitinore twice within the three

minutes following, his last being at 7:52.

For the remainder of the period, however,

and except for one more goal, for the

remainder of the game, the Purple

players more tlrnn held their own.

The one remaining goal for the Boston

team was scored by Clem at 4:55 in

the third period, btit this Captain Hoyt
repaid with an unassisted tally at 9:05.

.\ sununary of the game is as follows:

Williams' (3) boston it. (s)

Hoyt (Capt.) l.w. Lombard (Capt.)

Langmaid e. Durrier

Wheeler r.w. Baron

Schwartz l.d. Arkin

Ilazzard r.d. Bergholtz

Ward g. Grodburg

Spares—WILLIAMS: Cross, Stanwood,

Lessing, Doughty. BOSTON U.: French,

Clem, Whitmore, Brown, Borofsky.

Goals—First Period: Currier (pass from

Lombard), 4;52; Ilazzard (pass from

Gross), 6:10; Ix)mbard (unassisted), 15:35

Gross (pass from Doughty), 16:45; Clem

(unassisted), 16:50; Bergholtz (unas-

BiBt«<l), 19:31.

Second Period: Currier, 4:69; Whit-

more, 6:46; Wliitmore, 7:42.

Third Period: Clem, 4:65; Hoyt, 9:06.

Penalties—First Period: Lombard and

Langmaid (two miniites each).

Second Period: Arkin and Grose (two

minutes each); Langmaid (two minutes).

Third Period: none.

Referee: Schnitzky. Time: three 20-

minute periods.

(Continued on Fourth Pac«)

WILLIAMS DEFEATED

IN VARSITY DEBATES

Censorship Successfully Upheld By
Penn ; Purple Negative Team

Loses to Bates

Failing, in one case, to uphold, and in

the other, to break down i\w theory of

censorship, Williams lost two league de-

bates on Fiiday evening, February 21. A
Williams affirmative t(nuu composed of

Manning and Sommer '31 debated the

C|Uestion, " litmlved: That legal censorship

should be abolished," ag'^nst a Pennsyl-

vania team in Jesup Hall, and lost by a

two to one vote; while at the sumo time

Jenks and Oxtoby '31 were lu-guing the

negative side of the; question at Lewiston,

Me., against Bates with the same result.

"Sex ccnsorshij) has a wrong psychologi-

cal basis. It disregards tlu! auto-activity

of sex and empliasizes so-called social

stimuli. The Journal i>f Abnormal I'tsy-

chology often stating that the sex stimulus

is internal and 'rhythmically rec'urring,'

says 'There is, therefore, a true biological

need for sex activity in no way dependent

upon the social environment, although

often harmfully repre8se,d by the latter.'
"

This was Manning's opening assertion for

the affirmative. He dealt further with

the psychology of sex and sex-censorship,

stressing the point that censorship, keeping

children in ignorance of the functions of

life, generates morbid curiosity that paves

the way for obscenity. In his summary of

the charges against censorship, Manning
said, "It creat<« an unnatural allurement

in the minds of children. It is used for

eoinmcrcial and political purposes. It

handicaps social advance by restricting

sex education, as in the Dennett case, and

by limiting birth control. Lastly, it puts

restrictions on the freedom of the arts."

Sommer, continuing for the aflirmative,

turned to the historical background of

censorship, tracing it from the censorship

of Christ's teachings down through the

Spanish Inquisition and the absolutism of

Russia to the present day, and demonstrat-

ing how inefTectual it Had been in eacn case

and how unsuited it was for present-day

social conditions. He concluded with a

characterization of censors and censorship.

"Modern society makes censorship impos-

sible .to administer; only fanatics, lewd

persons, Victorians or fools can lie, or will

be censors as well. There is no standard

l)y which to judge obscenity, for all great

realistic literature is obscene to them,

—

even the Bible. The arts are obscene too;

man becomes the most obscene thing on

earth. Censorship is a lewd, lascivious,

filthy, indecent and disgusting concept,

just as its authors describe."

Disregarding to a i.upe degree the at-

tacks on the evils of censorship as it exigts

today, H. Tarrington brought up Penn-

sylvania's strongest argument—that the

affirmative was arguing for the complete

freedom and license of all publishers Of

salacious material. By comparison of

sex-censorship to pure-food restrictions,

(Continued on Second Page)

Cleveland Orchestra

Monday, February 24—The Under-

graduate Committee for the Thompson
Concerts will present the Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra tonight at 8.16

in Chapin Hall. . The remaining general

admission tickets priced at S1.50 may
be purchased at the door. The sponsors

of the concert request that all patrons

be on time.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24

8.16 p. m.—Concert by the Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra. Direction of

Nikolai Sokoloff. Chapin Hall.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Assistant

Professor Michcle A. Vaccariello will

speak on "Goldoni." Aiiditorium of

Thompson Physical Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

8.30 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

M. A. C. Lasell Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

7.30 p. m.—Swimming. Williams 1933 vs.

Pawling vs. Deerfield. Lasell Gym-
nasium Pool.

SATURDAY, MARCH 1

2.30 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

M. I. T. LaacU Gymnasium Pool.

4.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs. Nor-

wich. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—BasketUU. Williams 1933 vs

Deerfield Academy.

Coach Fox to Resign at

End of Baseball Season

A career extending over fo\ir seasons of

coaching Williams baseball teams will be

ende<l next June when the resignation that

"Art" Fox has sent to the Athletic Council

will take effect. Coach Fox has not as

yet made any arrangements for future

occupation, nor has the .\thletic Council

made any announcement with regard to

filling the vacancies which his departure

will create in the coaching staff and the

physical training dei)artment.

Entering Browji University in the fall of

1919, Coach Fox played football, basket-

ball, and baseball in his Freshman year.

In the years immediately following he

played on teams in the same sports at

Brown and later at St. John's College.

After temporary association with the Bos-

ton Red Sox, he coached baseball at Gush-

ing Academy in the years 1924 to 1920, but

since then has bad singular ill luck with

the teams here at WiUiams because of the

lack of material.

WILLIAMS TO OPPOSE

CRACK M. A. C . QUINTET

Aggies Come to Williamstown With

High Percentage of .853 and

Clean Home Slate

WILLIAMS SUBMERGES

WESLEYANJFIVE, 44-27

Third Little Three Victory Insures

Tie and Gives Promise of

Championship

GOOD LEADS OFFENSE
TOTALLING 19 POINTS

Vigorous Attack and Rapid Passing

of Purple Topples Cardinal

Defense Tactics

Coming to Williamstown with a record

of 10 victories in 12 starts, giving them a

clean home slate for the season and rating

them the highest in percentage of wins in

comparison with other New England col-

leges, the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege basketball team will oppose the Wil-

liams quintet on the Lasell court tomorrow

night at 8.00 o'clock. Meeting defeat only

at the hands of the Coraiecticut Aggies

and the Army, and scoring wins over

Amherst, Wesleyan, Northeastern and

others, the M. A. C. aggregation brings a

formidable opposition against the Purple

which bids fair to afford competition rather

beyond that which has been offered them
in the last four or five games.

This winter's M. A. C. team has been

built around seven men. Ellert, player-

coach and state college candidate for the

mythical All-New England club has played

every minute of every game to date. A
brilliant floor man and captain of his

team, this season has seen his scoring

ability develop rapidly. Stanisiewski has

been one of the most valuable assets to the

team at center, and is among the first six

high-scorers in New England college bas-

ketball. Minkstein, who has distinguished

himself in the last two games as a point

maker, has been alternating with Davis at

the position of co-forward wth captain

Ellert. The backcourt has been cared for

by Mann, veteran of three seasons, and

Foley, captain of last year's freshmen, both

of whom will start tomorrow night, and

also by Paksarian who has had a good

record so far.

Their meeting with the Purple practical

ly ends the Aggies' season, only a single

game remaining with Tufts next Saturday

Their home court schedule was completed

last Saturday night when they defeated

the Coast Guard quintet 36-21, winding

up a series of whis on their Amherst court

(Continued on Third Page)

Prep Schools Will Send
Natators Here Thursday

The 1933 swimmers will face their first

strong opponents of the year on Thursday

evening, when Deerfield Academy and
Pawling School send their tank teams to

WilliamstoAvn to participate in a triangu-

lar meet with the Purple freshmen.

Deerfield, with stars in the 50-yd. and 100-

yd. dashes as well as in the dives, held a

strong Amherst team to a six point lead

last week; while Pawling, though more

an unknown quantity, has had plenty of

new material this year with which to sup-

jtort around a nucleus of experienced men.

Beatty, who has been swimming the 50-

yd. and 100-yd. events for the freshmen in

nearly Varsity time, will find a close com-

petitor in Coonley of Deerfield, while

Pawling will depend on Losee and Ijasher.

Coonley took first in both events at Am-
herst. The 100-yd. breast stroke lies

between Gilfillan and Judd of Deerfield,

with the advantage probably to the former,

on the basis of his previoiis jierformances.

In Ward, however, Deerfield has a good
chance of a first in the dives as against

either of her opponents.

Employing the same rushing attack and
ac(^uratc passing which has (characterized

its home exhibitions, and seizing with
lightning-like rapidity every opportunity

offered by breaks, the Williams quintet

moved another notch nearer the "Little

Three" basketball title by severely drub-

bing Wesleyan 44-27 in the I>asell Gym-
nasium last Saturday night. Not only did

the well-timed offensive of the Puriile wear
down the energy of its opponents, but the

Middletown five, after a fighting start,

furthered their most disastrous defeat of

the season, by trying frequent long shots,

as well as missing several easy scoring

chances under the Ijasket.

The Cardinal guards were ineffective in

their attempts to check the tactics of Good,
who lead the scoring with 19 points.

Although for the greater part of the game
two men were attempting to cover him,

he ripped the Wesleyan defense to pieces,

and his clever interception of passes often

stopped the losers' offense before it reached

the center of the court. Again Field

proved himself a star not merely on the

defensive, by his swift breaks under the

basket to receive passes but he also added
five goals to the Williams total. These

two i)layers, however, were the scoring

combination of a fast movuig machine

whose passHig and dribhng could not be
checked. Howard and Owens, the two
Middletown forwards, who scored ten

points apiece, showed spurts of brilliancy,

and their work with the one hand push

shot was spectacular at times. The
spirited all round play of the latter during

the last half was the chief factor that kept

the contest from develophig into a rout.

Wesleyan kept apace with the Purple

for the first part of the opening half.

After a few minutes of play, Field tossed in

the initial score from under the Imsket;

and on the following tip off Good dribbled

(lowii the floor to add another, which he
hicreased by two points because he was
fouled in the act of shoothig. Howard
retalliated with a long push shot, and then

made a free throw good. W^ith the ice

broken both sides continued scoring freely,

as the ball moved swiftly from one end of

the floor to the other. Williams gained

three more points on a goal and a con-

verted foul by Good, before Wesleyan dis-

played her most powerful attack of the
game, ringing up six baskets while Field

was making two to keep the Purple in the

running. Grabbing a ball bouncing free

from the tip-off Owen dribbled down the

floor and scored, Stiebinger made a long

shot good, Owen repeated from the center

of the court, Howard, with one hand,

tossed in a basket from the side, Wella

sank a third long one, and Owen, breaking

free once again, brought the visitors into

the lead for the only time, 15-13.

Rallying, the Williams five came back
to score 11 points in succession. Letting

the visitors wear themselves out by futile

dribbling and passing, the Purple saved its

strength for swift effective drives when
Wesleyan made a bad pass, or lost the ball

by an inaccurate shot. Field and Good
again bore the bnmt of the attack aided

by Cuddeback's two-pohiter, and the
timely feeding of Fowle and Wilmott.
Except for one point chalked up by WeUa
from the free throw line, the Cardinal and
Black remained scoreless the remainder of

the first half, which ended 27-16. Fowle's
shooting was responsible for the remainder
of Williams' total during the period. This
lead determined the outcome of the game,
which was never in doubt afterwards, with
Wesleyan apparently demoralized by the
defeat staring her in the face.

The second half witn(-ssed an increase in

the Williams margin of victory, although
the Middletown aggregation resisted stub-

bornly. Again Good led the attack, being
personally responsible for nine points

before receiving assistance from his team-
mates. He made the first basket of the

second hixlf when ho came in fast to take
his own long shot off the back board.

(Continued on Third Pace)
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MUSICAL ARITHMETIC
.\ symphony orchestra of ninety musicians in a town of three thousand citizens.

One artist for each ten men of Williams. The concept is worthy of the Undergraduate

Concert Committee. It shows a sheer virility and courage unexcelled by that dis-

played on the gridiron; and at Williams it is equally appreciated. Last fall the taste

of Williams College stood trial before LawTence Tibbett, and those in whose ears still

ring the last notes of the Crcilo from Othello will not have to be ballyhoed into Chapin

this evening by reminders of the cooperation necessary for a small community to put

over a large enterprise. The occasion is a credit to the College.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD
One hundred dollars reward for being alive—and knowing it. One hundred dollars

reward for kicking, praising, reforming, analyzing, describing, philosophizing, or satir-

izing Williams College. Surely the Founders of the Dunbar Student Life Prizes have

merely given us a stimulus for putting in a careful form worthy of immortality our

most universal indoor and outdoor sport.

Now, between initiations and the topics, etc., that come with the spring, is the

time to send six copies of your pet idea to 89 State Street, Boston, (Philip R. Dunbar,

Secretary of the Founders, not Watch and Ward.)

They will range from the first reaction of the Freshman to the more or less mature

retrospection of the Senior, each with a value all its own toward" leading college

student life in its social, political, educational, or religious aspect to express itself

well."

Some, like Mr. Gibson's 1929 prize winner, will be careful argumentative analyses

of the machinery of Williams; student government, elections, competitions, rushing,

initiations, or even the curriculum. Someone may solve the liquor-house party par-

adox which now confronts the Senate.

Some, like Mr. Little's, may be philosophical interpretations of our state of mind,

our internal relationships, or our position in time and space.

Some, we may hope, will be humorous, for have we not superabundant opportunity

for constructive satire?

Some, it seems, might well be autobiographical or narrative, for in all the collegiate

literature there is scarcely an approximate act^ount of life in a college like ours, and

nothing would tend more comprehensively "to lead college student life to express itself

well" than a more accurate understanding, both among ourselves and on the part of

outsiders, of the evolution of the individual within that life.

Some will develop our relationship with the external world. Some will take the

vertical relationship and, like Mr. MacMullan, or Mr. Robinson, in their symposimn of

communications, criticize four years in Williams as preparation of the individual for

"after life." Some may detect the neglected horizontal relationship with the student

body of the world and cirticize four years in Williams as preparation for collective

action toward the progress of society.

Whatever our particular interest, we shall find ourselves more indebted to the

Founders of the Dunbar Prize for giving us all an occasion for expression and expert

judging of our cogitations than for giving the winners money. Though publication

is not necessary, the columns of The Record are eagerly open to all contributions, no

matter how poor, while the Literary Monthly has always been glad to pick off a few of

the best.

Feb. IS, 1930.

Kditor of Till; Wii,i.i.\.m« Recouu,

Williainstown, Mus«.

Dear Sir,

In your "Communications" of the Feb-

ruary 15th issue concerning the most

serioim jirobleni of Hell Week, the several

columns devoted Id >()ur faculty "yes-

men" or i^erluips you hold the bag and

don't know it—was so entertaining that I

hardly missed the ineffable JoimiB.

Naturally, Hell Week interferes with

one's college work; so does just plain

"Hell" with one's life work—but, in both

instances, the work must continue up to a

certain standard, or else! Now, if any-

body is still reading this letter, it is my
humble opinion that the neophyte, who
plugs through this week smiling and makes

up his work satisfactorily, has received an

excellent bit of training for life.

Further, this particular week lays the

foundations for some very pleasant and

mutual memories as the result of ingenious

humour. There really is a genuine liond

for brotherhood when secured by the fact

that one group can laugh at another for an

entire week, and at the conclusion, all

laugh together.

And further, if Hell Week is abolished, it

simply will be another step (I accuse no

one, directly) towards producing a stereo-

type Williams man who will wear a face

longer than Cabe Prindle's l)ills.

I have figured it out, but not too accur-

ately, that Hell Week is a very small item

in the college year—so, why be so con-

founded serious and perturlied over it'?

Compromise; less seriousness and more

fun during that week, and every week.

-•\lthough it may not help you socially,

in closing I might state that I was in the

class of 1926, went through Hell Week, and

received a degree that will look the same as

yours to any employer.

You had better not print this letter, as

it might interfere with some very obvious

propaganda concerning a most serious

question.

Yours truly,

Charles L. Smythe.

Xote: "We beg ymi not to let solemnly

numbered points and much space devoted

to the discussion of Hell Week conceal its

essential humor and ultimate triviality. .

"

Record, February 18, 1930.

200-yd. freestyle—First, Bird (W);

second, Whitbeck (W); third, W'ozniak

(H). Time: 2:29.2.

100-yd. breast stroke—First, Gilfillan

(W); second, Kane (H); third, Graves

(\\). Time: 1:17.5.

100-yd. freestyle—First, Beatty (W);

second, Thomas (W); third, Crain (H).

Time: 1.22.

1933 Swimmers Swamp
Holyoke Tank Men, 51-8

Taking seven firsts and six second places

in the seven events, the yearling swimmers

won an easy victory last Saturday after-

noon in the Lasell Pool, defeating the

younger and less experienced Holyoke

High swimming team 51-8, and thus win-

ning the first official Freshman meet of the

aeason. Beatty in the dashes. Holmes in

the dives, and Gilfillan in the breast stroke

made good showings for the freshmen,

while Kane, the single notable member of

the visitors, sprinted during the last

length to finish six inches ahead of Graves

in the breast stroke, and gamer Holyoke's

only second place.

Swimming easily in the 200-yd. relay,

the home team finished a good 25 yards in

advance of the Holyoke aggregation, after

which Holmes and Mayer accounted for a

fint and second in the fancy dives, al-
j

though the young visiting team's best

entry. Heinicke, steadily improved in the

face of the superior technique displayed

by the freshmen. Gilfillan, swimmhig a

shorter distance than usual in meets,

clipped 1.5 seconds from his best time in

the 100-yd. breast stroke, to finish in 1 :17.5,

while Beatty covered the 50-yd. dash in

26.8 and the 100-yd. freestyle in 1.22.

The summary follows:

200-yd. relay—Won by Williams (La-

rom, Thomas, Nelson, Beatty); second,

Holyoke High (Wozniak, Lambert, Haas,

Crain). Time: 1:50.9.

Fancy Diving—First, Hohnes (W), 64;

second, Mayer (W) 66.4; third, Heinicke

(H), 47.2.

50-yd. dash— First, Beatty (W); second,

Larom (W); third, Crain (U). Time:
26.8.

50-yd. backstroke—First, Bixby (W);
second, Adrianoe (W); third, Bagnall
(H). Time: 33.5.

Williams Defeated

in Varsity Debates
(Continued from First Fage)

and the laws against the sale of drugs and
the white-slnve tnide, he showed clearly

the impossibility of the abolition of censor-

ship, which he described " as the removal of

a legal restriction, founded on a sound

legal principal employed in countless

analogous cnses, a restriction which all

modern nations must have, a restriction

which wc must have because it is the only

safe-guard against an unspeakable situa-

tion, which provides the only protection

for children and for those who cannojt

protect themselves from such circum-

stances as the absence of the restriction

would inevitably bring. G. Oswald con-

cluded the iirgumcnts of the negative by
pursuing and enlarging on the train of

ideas begun by Tarrington; striking the

key-note of the Pcnn.sylvania arguments in

the sentence: "The opposition points to

defects and faults of ajiplication and deems
them sufficient reason for its abolition.
But wc are not concerned tonight with any
particular way of making censorship appli-
cable. Wc arc merely concerned with
showing you that censorship is necessary
for the suppression of highly objectionable
publications and that to abolish legid

eensorship is to jeopardize the characters
and int(^re8ts of our people." Manning
delivered the rebuttal for Williams.
At Bates, strangely cnoujiih, there was

no debate, but merely a series of more or
less concurring s|)ccches, owing to a differ-

ence in defining legal censorship. The
Bates team defined it as censorship by
preview, in which the subject under con-
sideration is suppressed before release to
the public. As affirmative speakers, they
discorded this method and suggested in
stead censorship by due process of law,
which liap]M>ned to be the very same sys-
tem that tne Williams team had prepared
to support. Kacli team was supported by
one of the two judges, so that the deciding
vote was cost by the audience which nuin-
l)ered over '2ii0. By the request of the
publishers of the University Delators
Annual, this was to have l)een one of the
few debates in the league to Ix- taken down
in shorthand and published in its entirety.

Let's sit and talk about

HA'R£T(T>ASHeTCr
Hose from Scotland and Saxony;

ties from England and France;

sweaters from Scotland. All im-

ported and shown on Spring St.,

in many instances, sooner than

on the "Avenue."

TMCWILLIAM/^HOP
FKATUHISO

KANOHOCK CI^OTHEM
WIM.IAMSTOWN. MASH.

Other Storea: Yuk', Hurviird, Princeton, Brown, Kxetor, Andover

I.,awrpnci'vill(', \ew York City (1S4 Bromiway)

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

NOW ON VIEW
Here for the entire week. Even Broadway never saw such

sights as these until "SALLY" reached the screen

"SALLY"
Ziegfeld's great musical extravaganza in natural colors,

with the new sweetheart of the screen

Marilyn MILLER

Start The Semester Right With A
REMINGTON PORTABLE

BEMIS

KALLEK INN
'Williamstown, Massachusetts

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS
WITH OR WITHOUT BATHS
WITH OR WITHOUT MEALS

Unique and Inviting Exclusive and Charming

PHONE 305

COMFORT
at a

SMALL
COST

MICHELIN
Tires and Tubes

Installed at

BACON'S GARAGE
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Purple Swimmers
Lose to Wesleyan

(Continued from First Page)

TliUB, with the relay the only remaining

event, Williams was ahead, 35 to 34, and

tlie ci|!ht points in this event was the de-

ciding factor of the meet. Wesleyan won

in the good time of 1 :19.4, but the victory

was due, not to faster swimming since no

Purple natafor was outdistanced hy his

op|ioncnt, but to the fact that the Cardinal

and Hlack swimmers were faster in getting

off their marks. After Clardner and Close

had given the Purple a considerable mar-

gin, the psychology of the situation worked

agftinst Williams since a false start would

lose everything for the Purple and nothing

for the Cardhial and Black. As a result,

MacMahon and .Swayzc were cautious in

their starts, while Wilcox and Peek were

off simultaneously with the touchoff;

thereby making u|) enough distance to win

by a touch.

The summaries are as follows

:

Medley relay—Won by Williams (Kerr,

Stewart, Taylor). Wesleyan, 2d. Time:

3;2S.(i.

4()-yard dash—Won by Wilco.\ of Wes-

leyan; Swayzc of Williams, 2d; Peck of

Wesleyan, 3d. Time: KKti.

•1 10-yard swim—Won by Burgess of Wil-

liams; Krantz of Wesleyan, 2d.; Joice of

Wesleyan, 3d. Time: 5:43.5.

Medley swim—Won by Bodel of Wes-

leyan; Birnie of Williams, 2d.; Pruyn of

Wesleyan, 3d. Time: 4:27.9. (New Wes-

leyan Record).

Dives—Won by Davis of Wesleyan;

Peek of Wesleyan, 2d.; Runo of Williams,

3a.

ISO-yard backstroke—Won by Kerr of

Williams; Taylor of Williams, 2d.; Hib-

jiarilof Wesleyan, 3d. Time: 1:56.

HK)-yard dash—^Won by Wilcox of Wes-

leyan; Swayze of Williams, 2d.; Bailey of

Wesleyan, 3d. Time: 57.8.

200-yard breast stroke—Won by

Stewart of Williams; Chamberlain of Wes-

leyan, 2d.; Gregg of Williams, 3d. Time:

2:49.7.

160-yard relay—Won by Wesleyan

(llibl)ard, Krantz, Wilcox, Peck); Wil-

liams (Gardner, Close, MacMahon, Sway-

ze), 2d. Time: 1:19.4.

'CAP AND BELLS' PLAY

GIVEN AJJIT. HOLYOKE

Large Audience Applauds the Ninth

Presentation of 'Androcles

and the Lion'

Journeying to >South Hadley last Friday,

the Ciiji anil BtlU players gave their ninth

lierfornianee of Androiics anil Ihi' lAim, the

hilarious Shavian satire, under the ausj)iees

of the Senior class of Mount Ilolyoke Col-

lege, liefore an audience of 1,000. The
pla>- made up the /ncrc ile renislance of a
holiday festival at the College, which
included both a formal ball and a tea

dance, for which the Purple Knights fur-

nished the music.

Although only 850 spectators were ex-

pected to witness the first presentation of

the play since the mid-year examinations,

the many guests, added to the usual num-
l)er of Mount Ilolyoke undergraduates,

completely jammed the iSouth Hadley hall.

The perfonnance merited their attendance,

for, in spite of the absenc'e of Erskine '30,

it was well u|) to the high standard set by
the corporation on its Christmas trip.

Cresnj) '32 filled the role of Caesar in

admirable fashion, giving the audience no
hint of his extremely hurried preparation.

In addition to Erskine, who was unavoid-
ably absent because of his del)ating tour,

Silencer '31 did not appear in this perform-
ance, his place being taken by Yamelle '32

who acted the parts of Menagerie Keeper
and Ox-Drwer without apparent difficulty.

The role of Androcks was again filled by
Manning '31, while Hulse '32 capably

assumed the role of Ferrovius.

The cast for the production was as fol-

lows;

Brooklyn Matmen
Crush Purple, 24-8

(Continued from First Page)

be thrown with a waist hold after almost

seven minutes. Longer and slower was

the 12.5-pound event in which Raguson of

Poly won from Mark '32 by a time advan-

tage of over nine minutes. The 13.5-

pound division was the shortest contest of

the meet, when Bnylis '32, due to an in-

jury to his shoulder, had to default to

White of the visitors after about two min-

utes. D. Meiklejohn "31 in the 145-

pound class, put up a good fight against

his stronger opponent, but he was finallj'

beaten by Captain Odenheimer on a time

advantage.

O'Sullivan of the invading team had
little trouble with Goldblatt '32, in the

l,"i.")-pound class, but he was not able to

gain a fall and had to be content with a

time advantage of over nine minutes.

Again in the l(}5-pound division the Purple

had to meet defeat because of the condition
of Baxter '30 and a fall was given to Perillo.

Williams showed a marked superiority in

the heavy-weight classes, however, Carroll
winning over Meyers in the 17.5-i>ound
class by a time advantage of over five

niinutes, and Miller dextrously downing
Ruck before four minutes had elapsed in
the urdimit«d event.

Following is the summary of the meet

:

Score—Brooklyn Poly 24, Williams S.

115-lb. claas—Nussbaum (B) threw
Pet«rs (W) with a waisthold. Time: 6.58.

12.5-11). class—Raguson (B) won from
Mark (W) by referee's decision. Time
advantage; 9:03.

,. 13.5-lb. class—White (B) won from Bay-
lis (W) by default.

14.5-lli. class—(Jdenheimer (B) won from
D- Meiklejohn (W) by referee's decision.
Time advantage: 6.55.

16,5-lb. class^O'SuIlivan (B) won from
Goldblatt (W) by referee's decision.
Time advantage: 9.30.

16.5-lb. class—Perillo (B) won from Bax-
t<T (W) by default.

175-lb. class—Carroll (W) won from
Meyers (B) by referee's decision. Time
advantage: 5.45.

Unlimited—Miller (W) threw Ruck (B)
«ith a half-nelaon. Time 3.42.

Referee Rosaeau, Holyoke.

Androcles

Captnin

Ferrovius

The Eililnr

Caesar

Lenttdiis

Mntelhi^

Sirinihe

The Lion

Centurion

SecuUrr

Menagerie Kecjier

Ox-Driver

Call Boy

Lavinia

Mcgaera \

Retardiiis J

Manning '31

Gilbert '30

Hulse '32

R. Chapman '30

Cresap '32

Sisley '31

Kobler '31

McAneny '30

Steams '32

Yarnelle '32

Sabin '31

Lucas '31

Baxter '30

Handball Championship
Won by Commons Club

Final decision of the interfraternity

handball championship in favor of the

Commons Club after the final match had
hung fire for three weeks, plus four more
basketball games whidi did not notably

alter the relative standing in the leagues,

were the fruits of the last three days intra-

mural competition. The 2-1 victory which

the Commons Club scored over Phi Delta

Theta was decided by the doubles after

each team had won a singles match.

In League B basketball, Psi Upsilon

defeated Alpha Delta Phi 19-13, Phi Sigma
Kappa nosed out Delta Phi by a 11-10

count. Delta Upsilon conquered Phi Delta

Theta 16-10, and Theta Delta Chi crushed

Delta Psi by the easy margin of 35 to 11.

There were no games played in League A.

League B standings are as follows, while

those of League A are the same as were

published in The Recoud for February 22.

League B
Won

Theta Delta Chi

Phi Delta Theta

Delta Upsilon

Psi Upsilon

Delta Phi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Delta Phi

Delta Psi

6

4

3

3

2

2

1

Lost

1

2

2

3

3

5

5

Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

MailInquiries Receive Prompt Attention

FifthAvenue &37^'Street

New York

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

LOST
A brown and black Welsh terrier

on Spring Street last Saturday.

Reward is offered. Mrs. Ratcliffe-

Graff. Phone 503.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

'Little Three' Crown on
Court Is Still Uncertain

In looking over prospects for the

" Little Three" championship in Ijaskctball

Williams seems to possess the best chances

so far of obtaining the distinction. Am-
herst is out of the running because of her

two defeats by Williams and one at the

hands of Wesleyan, which leaves the latter

to fight it out with the Purple.

Williams has had three victories so far,

two over Amherst and one last Saturday

night over Wesleyan, If she can overcome

the Cardinal and Black in the second game

of their scries the palm is hers. However

Wesleyan still has a chance to tie Williams

by defeating both Amherst and Williams.

At present she has taken a victory from

the Sabrinas and a defeat from the Purple.

Williams Submerges
Wesleyan Five, 44-27

(Continued from First Page)

Howard answered this by throwing in a

long overhead shot, and immediately after-

wards Millspaugh registered from the

foul line. Then followed a few minutes of

no scoring at all, finally broken when Good
was fouled, giving him another point.

Continuing he made two more field goals,

tipping one in from under the basket, and

sinking the other after receiving a pass

from I'-owlc. This one-man rampage was

temporarily halted as Howard made good a

free shot, but the most spectacular play of

the game came next. As a Wesleyan

player, vainly attempting to penetrate the

Williams defense, passed back to a guard,

Good broke fast up the floor, tapped the

ball over the head of the expectant re-

ceiver, caught it again, and scored un-

molested.

Even at this point the losers were still

putting up a valiant fight. Owen and

Howard temporarily rallied the Cardinal

and Black to score three baskets, before

both eoaclies began making frequent sul>

stitutions. During a brief term of rough

floor work. Field, Fowle and Striebingcr

each sank a foul, and Willmott and Fowle

later made two baskets. A two-pointer

by Howse finished the scoring, as the game

drew to a close at 44-27.

Summary:
WILLIAMS

fiASSXGE INVIGORATOR

naaS^n's
. UNRERFUMED

,

•

HAIRPETRME
•' ^Promotes t/ie Growth
'. mdStops Dandruff'

SEYMOUR'S OARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown by order

Trips made lo all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIELD,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Creasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite Vasiar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

Williams to Oppose
Crack M. A. C. Quintet

(Continued from First Page)

that has been uninterrupted from the

beginning; in this t<lt Minkstein and

Stanisiewski were the outstanding men
with 11 and 14 points made respectively.

The Williams team has been conducting

intensive jiractice in anticipation of to-

morrow night's game, consisting of drill in

passing and floor work, and particularly

work on foul shooting. Good and Will-

mott will be at the forward positions, and

Fowle is going in as tip-off man. Captain

Cuddebaek and Field will be on the back-

court to guard the opposing forwards.

The probable line-ups will be as follows:

WILLIAMS
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WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, February 27th and 28th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes, for now and early spring wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

THE PRESS BOX

Once more into the limelight came

Nebraska's Norris last week when he re-

leased to the press several caustic remarks

concerning that most noble of all exper-

iments. Maintaining that "one sentence

from President Hoover would wipe out

corruption in Prohibition enforcement,"

the leading liberal of the country asserted

that "tlie President has only to announce

that he will disregard politics and poli-

ticians and political recommendations re-

garding policies or appointments," and

this favorite brand of corruption would be

tremendously reduced. Although in the

transferring of authority in Prohibtion

matters from the Treasury to the Depart-

ment of .Justice it was hoped that the evils

of the system would be eradicated, Senator

Nonis declared that the probleu) lies en-

tirely in the 'evil influences of politics.'

The gentleman from Nebraska is known to

have a thorough understanding of the

problems of Prohibition enforcement.

He has the reputation of standing firm on

soimd ground whenever matters of impor-

tance are discussed. What is more, in this

particular case he has information of a

sensational nature, which he can produce

whenever he sees fit. Perhaps the long

looked-for solution of a paramount prob-

lem will be advanced. Perhaps not. But
at any rate the citizens of the United

States know that there is at least one Sen-

ator who is different enough from his fol-

lows to have some individual ideas, who
is not afraid to give expression to them
and who gets things done.

How the President felt when Mr. Norris

made this statement no one can know.

He may have felt ashamed, abashed or

just amazed. But one thing is sure—His

reaction could have not tended towards

jollity when, not long ago, citizen Calvin

Coolidge was reported to have made a

pungent remark. A newspaper man had
come to interview him. The result:

Reporter: "Mr. Coolidge, your successor

seems to be having his troubles with the

Senate." The ex-President: "Yes." Re-

porter: "Have you any remark to make
concerning the causes of his troubles?"

Cal: "Wa^al, there's pretty much the

same men there as when I was President."

The conflict of religions in Russia grows

more and more dramatic day by day.

On the one side are the Christian, Jewish

and Mohammedan sects which used to

divide the country between them. On
the other is the great Russian Communism,
which can be called nothing if not religion

although it denies the existence of God.

Moreover, it is a religion which is deter-

mined to tolerate no rivals in the land it

now controls. Mosques, churches and
synagogues are being destroyed and de-

molished throughout the land. No longer

do the church bells ring. Priests and rabbi

spend their spare time in prison. The
era of the iconoclast is by no means over.

The i)istol shot which two weeks ago

wounded President Pascual Ortiz Rubio

in the jaw was motivated by the closing

strains of the Mexican national anthem,

siud Daniel Flores in a recent interview

granted to newspajier men . At the soimd

of "Mexi(^an8, at the call of war, seize

your swords and bridles, "Senor Flores

seized his pistol and emi)tied its chamber.

Freshmen Rout Wesleyan
41-32 to Gain Court Title

(Continued from First Page)

gathered four points on long shots. The
period ended with the score 11-4.

Williams gained eight points on follow-

up shots in the third period, while Wes-
leyan scored only once, on a long shot by

Fricke. Bancroft seemed always to be

imder the basket at the right tune and he

accounted for six of the home team's eight

points. In the third period, Markoski

led the Freslmian offense, and hooped

three shots, while Bancroft scored twice

on passes from Sheehan. The visitors'

attack was desultory, tallying only twice,

both times on one-handed throws by

Schlums.

The last period started with a rush, both

teams playing a fast, loose game. After a

Wesleyan attack had netted six points, the

Williams' second and third t«ams were

substituted, and they held the opponents

to three baskets, the game ending with the

score at 41-22. Bancroft was high scorer

for Williams, netting 15 points, while

Markoski, whose playing was a feature of

the game, followed closely with 13.

Schlums tallied 11 points for the losers,

mostly on passes from Johns, around whom
the visitors' play centered.

WILLIAMS 1933 (41)

G F T
Markoski, r.f. 6 1 13

Correale, l.f. 113
Bancroft, c. 7 1 15

Evans, c. Oil
Sheehan, r.g. 10 2

Everett, l.g. 3 6

Rowland, l.g. 1 1

Totals 18 5 41

WESLEYAN 1933 (22)

Fricke, r.f. 3 1 7

Schlums, l.f. 4 3 11

Galloway, c. Oil
Talbot, r.g.

Johns, l.g. 113
Totals 8 6 22

Score by periods: 12 3 4

WILLIAMS 11 9 12 9

WESLEYAN 4 3 5 10

Substitutions:—WILLIAMS:
Patashnick for Everett, Filly for

Correale, Evans for Bancroft, Bancroft,

for Evans, Correale for Filly,
Everett for Patashnick, Leete for Filly,

Rowland for Patashnick, Guy for Evans;
WESLEYAN: Stevenson for Galloway,

Galloway for Talbot, Cowen for Schlums,

Schlums for Cowen, Godfrey for Galloway.

Referee: Whalen. Time: Two eight-

minute, two ten-minute periods.

Vaccariello to Speak on
GoldonVs Life and Work

Taking "Ooldoni" for his subject. As-

sistant Professor Michele A. Vaccariello,

of the Romanic Languages department,

will deliver the fifth of the Tuesday lecture

series in the Physics laboratory at 4.30

this afternoon. A native of VeniiH^, Ciol-

doni lived almost the duration of the

eighteenth century and at t he present day

is not a well-known figure in the world of

literature.

Mr. Vaccariello will describe the life of

Goldoni and will take up in some detail

the most prominent of the Italian's works.

A considerable part of the lecture will bo

devoted to Goldoni's influence as a writer

on the theatres of Italy and I'Yancc.

Ice Season Ends As
Sextet Loses Twice

(Continued from First Page)

The Brown Game
For the first 19 minutes of the opening

period of the Brown game the two teams

fought on fairly even terms, although the

Providence forward line had already begiui

the assault which forced Lessing to stop 42

shots peppered at the Williams goal during

the course of the game. .Vt 19:00, how-

ever, Crane, the Brown left wing, opened

the scoring when Schwartz was out on a

tripping penalty.

The second period opened with an even

stronger assault by the Brown forwards.

Crane again led the way to a score when
he passed to Moulton, the Brown center,

for the second score with little more than

five minutes played. Two minutes later

Paige, substitute center, carried the ball

the entire length of the rink and shot into

the goal from close up. The Purple then

started a determined attack upon the

Brown goal, but the period ended without

further success for either of the teams.

In the third period both teams launched

strenuous offensives. With the period

half over Langmaid crowned his frequent

attacks upon the opposing goalie with the

only Williams score. There the Bro^vn

defence held firm, and Crane again shot

into the Purple goal for the fourth Brown
score with less than a minute to play.

A summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (1) BROWN (4)

Hoyt (Capt.) l.w. Crane
Langmaid c. Moulton
Wheeler r.w. Ahem
Schwartz l.d. Walls

Hazzard r.d. Lingham (Capt.)

Lessing g. Hutton

Spares—WILLIAMS: Gross, Doughty,
Stanwood. BROWN: Paige, Scott, Hur-
ley, Wilson, Daniels.

Goals—First Period: Crane, 19:00.

Second Period: Moulton, 6:30; Paige,

7:40.

Third Period: Langmaid, 10:45; Crane,

19:05.

Penalties—First Period: Schwartz,

tripping; Schwartz, high stick.

Second Period: Crane, tripping; Haz-

zard, tripping; Schwartz, trijiping; Paige,

tripping.

Third Period: Paige, slashing; Lang-

maid, tripping.

Referees: Kehoe and llalloran. Time:

three 20-niinute [icriods.

COLLEGE NOTE

Edmonds '33 has been released from his

pledge to I'lii damma Delta by nmtual

consent.

HUDSONVALUY

&nM
Quality Economy

Satisfaction

The
College Tailors
Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Let US do your work
this year.

Satisfactory service

guaranteed.

ERNIE, Tel. 83-W

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials
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CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA

STIRS CHAPIN AUDIENCE

^arge Crowd Greets Sokoloff's

Symphonic Interpretation With

Sustained Applause

CRITIC LAXJDS EXECUTION

'Tonal Adjustment Compensates for

Cramped Conditions of Small

Chapin Hall Stage'

{('i)iirte^y of SavUlc Rogers Davis '30)

'llic CJleveland Hyiiiphony Orchestra,

Nikolai SokolofI coiKluctiiiK, thrilled its

aiiilii'"''' into 8])ontaiicoiis furies of

alijihiiise last Monday eveiiiiiK in (!hai)in

Hall, with the most stiimilating and iiii-

iircssive evening of iinisic that, lias been

offcn'il to tlie present tollege generation at

Williimis. The dyiiamii' and elemental

liowcr of the orchestra, atid the sheer

licftiity of its instnimental tone stirred

thos(^ of us who for months on end are

limited to piano scores and records, at

times into an overjwwering sense of uplift

at tlie very reality of it all, and at times

kept us ahnost breathless with a more

(luicl excitement. It is most fervently to

Ik' hoped that the 1 'iidergraduate Music

Coiiiniittee, to whom all honor is due, and

the students who are attending the nmsic

scries, have been finnly convinced by the

eueicss of this concert that Williams

(dllcuc needs and must have such an

(inliestral concert at least once each year,

hinvpvcr difficult it may l>e to obtain the

means.

The way in which the balance and tonal

ailjustniont of the various sections of the

orchestra were adai)ted to the cramped

tonilitions of the necessarily small ('hai)in

stiine so as to ])roduce a perfectly i)ro-

jiorlioned orchestral tone, bears imi)rcssive

testimony to the capacities and careful

musicianship of Dr. SokolofI. Uy signs

iiivisil>le to the audience, he subdued the

powerful brass and had the entire orchestra

play down to the size of the hall. Tlie

cxiMTt group of instrmnentalists whom he

luiHjiainstakingly trained, responded to his

liiiton with the accuracy which alone

makes ])ossil)le ins|)ired leading by a con-

ductor. The acoustics of the hall, which

some had rather feared considering the

relative sizes of the hall and the orchestra,

proved a surprising help. lOven the sharp

stiiecato chords of the Heethoven Sym-
phony were absorbed swiftly, and the

very resonant mellow tone of the stringetl

instrument* seemed in some way to be

enhanced by the craftsman-worked wood
of which the auditorium is constructed.

The choice of the program, carefully

balanced and ended with two delightful

encores, again does honor to the Con-

ductor. He showed some courage, play-

ing the Fifth Symphony of Beethoven thiis

un(l{^r strange conditions, and challenging

imtnediatcly the respect of a group, a large

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Freshman Tank Men Win
Lively Triangular Contest

Capturing five firsts, Coach Graliatn's

Freshman swunmers displayed their abili-

ty to meet strong and determined opposi-

tion by winnhig a triangular contest

Thursday evening against Dcerfield and
Pawling Academies, amassing a total of 44

points as against the 23 point tally of

Deerficid, and the 12 points of the Pawling

tankmen. Ilohncs anil Lapham in the

(lives, Beatty in the dash, Bixby in the

backstroke, Bird in the 2()0-yd. freestyle,

and Gilfillan in the breast stroke again

showed themselves as outstanding per-

formers for the Purple.

The Freshmen opened the nu^et by win-

ning the 2(H)-y(l. relay by a hard-won lead

of three yards. Holmes and Lapham
gave Williams the dives by an easy margin,

but in the following event Beatty was
exteTided to the utmost to take the 50-yd.

dash from Coonley of Decrfield by inches.

(Continued on Third Page)

Champion 1933 Five Will

Meet Deerfield Academy

( hampions of the "Little Three" series

liy wide margins, and with a record of only

one defeat out of five games played, the

I'reshman basketball team will meet an
equally strong Decrfield Academy five

tonight at 8.(K) o'clock in Lasell Gyinna-
eiuiii. Both teams have shown consistent

iniprovement in all departments of the

Raine, and both are fresh from a long string

of victories.

'oniparison of the records of the two
teams would seem to give Deerficid a slight

ndvantago in that they are more exper-

ienced, due to a schedule ahnost twice as

(Continued on Second Pa«e)

In Appreciation
I. The Undergraduate Concert

Committee wishes to take this oppor-

tunity to thank all those individuals

who made possible the presentation of

the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.

Our thanks apply to all those who
helped in publicity, selling tickets, and
serving as ushers, and to those who
worked so long to provide adequate
lighting for the stage.

II. We wish particularly to ac-

knowledge the hearty support given us
by The Record.
HI. Also at this time we wish to

show our appreciation of the invaluable

"id rendered to the committee by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Louis Safford.

REV. A. B. RUDD '95 TO

SPEAK BEFORE FORUM

Member of Washington Cathedral

Staff To Talk on the Great

National Edifice

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

OPPOSE M. I. T. TODAY

Visitors Have Victory Over Amherst

;

Lost to Columbia and N. Y. U.

by Close Scores

Describing the arcliitectiirnl and busi-

ness problems in constructing a great

AiiK-rican super-cathedral and giving remi-

niscences from his own expj-rience as

clmi)hiin in France and diplomat in Russia,

the Reverend Arthur B. Rudd '9'), Canon
of Washington, will addn'ss the Williams
I'orum .Sunday night in Jesup Hall at 7.30

p. III., using colored steropticon slides to
illustrate his lecture. Canon Rudd, once
lOditor-in-chief of the Gvlielmensinn and
Business Manager of the Williams WceHy,
is a student of church urchiUicture and has
d(«ignod edifices, reredoses, and altars

throughout the country, having been only
ri^ccntly attached to the great work in

Washington which is only one third com-
pletcxl.

'V\w. Washington Cathedral, Inirial place

of Presi<lcnt Wilson and Admiral D(nvey, is

generally conceded to be the purest exam-
ple of 14th Century (iotliic cathedral archi-

tecture in America. Its gradual erection

on Mount Saint Alban, the most com-
manding |)ositioii in the District of Co-
lumbia, is the slowly evolving result of half

a century of planning.

Canon Uudd will give a careful analysis

of the structural elements that go to make
up the imposing monument, discussing the

fight to keep honest construction to medie-

val precepts in face of mechanist opposi

tion in its demand for steel and other

modern devices. Today the cathedral is

visited annually by more than 3(X),()00

worshippers and pilgrims.

Broadening his lecture on Washington
(^ithedral, Canon Rudd will talk of mod-
cm church architecture in other parts of

the country and in Europe, together with

the catlaulral schools for boys and girls

which have developed along with them.

He will show how the cathedral is being

developed as an American ideal not only in

its own structure but also in its surround-

ings, its gardens, and its landscapes, all

developed to make the whole a thing of

composite beauty. The slides will include

architects drawings of the various institu-

tions planned for the cathedral property,

views of great out-of-doiir services which

30,(X)0 iH'ople attend, landscape vistas,

and scenes in the changing national

capital.

The lecturer will also quote experiences

from his interesting life as an iu-chitect, as

a sp<!cial assistant to the American Ambas-
sador in Russia in the midst of the revolu-

tion, and his services as n speaker for the

(Continued on. Fourth Page)

Defeated in six of the seven meets swum
up to the present <late this year, the Purple

swimmers will endeavor to add a second

win to their credit Saturday afternoon

when they engage a strong aggregation

from the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. The visitors boast a strong

relay team, victorious over Yale, Columbia

N. Y. U., and Amherst, and a star medley

man in the person of Appleton, who will

swim in the individual medley and the

breast stroke event; while their record to

date inehides a victory over a powerful

Amherst team, and defeats at the hands of

Columbia and N. Y. U. by no greater

margin than ten points.

The medley relay team, consisting of

Kerr, Stewart and Taylor, should open

the meet with a Purple victory, for the

M. I. T. team can present no such finished

opposition as did the defeated Wesleyan

three man aggregation. Swayze and Gar-

diner should annex the first and second

places in the fifty-yard dash, over Torch io

and Teague, who have failed to break 2S

seconds in this event this year. Captain

Burgess, fresh from a victory in the 440-

yard freestyle race, may beat out Jarosh of

M. I. T. in this event, but the visiting

swimmer has made better time than the

Williams captain all season, and should

take the event.

The 3(K)-yard individual medley should

return Appleton of M. I. T. a victor, but

if Biniie and Stewart, who swam a dead

heat at Middletowii last week can clip a

second off their time, the result of the race

will be decided by inches. The visitors

present a finished diver in the person of

Lykes, and his performance should be good

enough to win over Runo and Ach. Kerr

and Taylor willhave little trouble in placing

first and second in the 150-yard backstroke

race, judging on past performances, inas-

much as their time is almost eight seconds

better than the best performances of the

M. I. T. entry, Levinson.

Stewart and Gregg will have their hands

full in the 200-yard breast stroke race, with

Binibaum, victor in this event over N. Y.

U. and Columbia, at the top of his form.

Appleton will be the other entry of the

visitors, and he has placed either first or

second in all but one meet this year.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Purple Matmen to Meet
Powerful Norwich Team

In their third official meet of the season,

the Williams wrestlers will [tair off this

afternoon at 4 o'clock in Lasell (Jymna-

sium with the Norwich University aggre-

gation from Northfield, Vt., who have so

far this season won over St. Lawrence, but

lost to M. I. T. and Tufts, the hitter by a

one-point margin. Koutsonecolis is back

this year as captain of the visitors, and

Hayward and Ring are other veterans

from last year.

A few changes appear in the Williams

line-up for this meet. Schwartz, who has

been showing up well in practice recently,

vvill wrestle in the 115-pound class, and

Hunt will probably take over the 135-

pound event, as Bay lis is out with a

wrenched shoulder, and Reynolds will

probably be out for the season. Meikle-

john will again wrestle in the 14.5-i)ound

division, and Captain Baldwin has suffi-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

M. A. C. FIVE WINS ON

LAST MINUTE BASKET

Minkstein Scores From Midcourt

In Final Twenty Seconds To
Break 31-31 Tie

M. A. C. USES PLAYING COACH

Purple Loses J5-Point Lead of First

Period When Aggies Open
Attack in Last Half

LANGMAID IS ELECTED

1930 HOCKEY CAPTAIN

High-scoring Center in the Williams

Sextet Is Also Captain-Elect

of Football

Benjamin Langmaid '31, of Swampscott,

who led the defense of the varsity hockey

team last winter and was high scorer at

center this season, was chosen by the letter

men of the sextet, captain for next year,

at a meeting of the letter men Thursday

afternoon. Since his Freshman year when

STUDENT COUNCIL

Control of House Party Periods to

Remain in Students' Hands

1933 Quintet Elects Sheehan
Walter Francis Sheehan, of Holyoko,

Mass., one of the high scorers on the 1933

basketball team and a halfback on the un-

defeated yearling eleven, was elected cap-

tain of the freshman basketball quintet at

a recent meeting of the squad. Sheehan

played forward for three years on the

championship Sacred Heart High School

five of Holyokc, was a momlier of the baae-

ball team, and was treasurer of his class

for four years. After graduation, he

entered Deerfield Academy where he was

a member of the football, basketball, and

baseball teams for two years, being cap-

tain of the basketball and baseball teams

during his last year.

Control of house parties remains in the

hands of the Student Council and the

formal house party period is extended to

include Friday night as a result of a critical

Senate meeting last Tuesday afternoon

which was marked by a display of admir-

able frankness and spirit of cooperation on

the part of both the Council and the

Administration Committee. Additional

arrangements wore made which will enable

strict enforcement of the existing rules in

cases of individual violations of the agree-

ment tliat there shall be no drinking at

house parties.

After a joint meeting of the Student

Council and the Heads of Houses Thurs-

day evening at which the situation was

discussed and a unanimous vote of ap-

proval was given the new plan, the Council

convened separately to set May 3 and

May 17 as the dates for Spring parties and

to authorize dancing Friday nights until

1.00 a. m. on these week-ends.

B. LANGMAID, 1931

Center and High Scorer of the Varsity

Hockey Team, Who Has Been Elected

to lead the Sextet Next Season

he captained the yearlings, Langmaid has

been an outstanding athlete on the rink

playing consistently fast hockey in scoring

heavily with a record of 14 goals for the

past season.

Langmaid prepared at Loomis School

where he was a member of the football,

hockey, and baseball teams, and during

Freshman year he won his numerals in the

same sports besides being treasurer of his

class. In addition to his recent election

to the captaincy of football, he has, since

Freshman year, been twice elected vice-

president of the class of 1931, has been

twice high point man on the Varsity foot-

ball team, and a member of the Varsity

hockey and track teams. Ho is also a
member of the Purph Key Society and the

Student Fire Brigade.

Overcoming a 17-2 disadvantage that

hung over them near the close of the second

((uarter, aiul battling for the lead with the

Purple through the last i)eriod, the Massa-

chus(!tt8 Agricultural C'ollege basketball

team snatehed up a victory in the final 20

seconds on Minkstein's toss to make the

score 33-31 over the Williams aggregation

last Wednesday night in the Lasell Gym-
nasium. Playing a fast game throughout,

both teams featuring a highly organized

passing attack, the progress of the contest

was erratic ui view of the poor start that

the Aggies made and the number of baskets

missed by the Purple players.

Good and Willmott were chiefly instru-

mental in engineering the early lead which

the Purple helil till the end of the third

period but the excitement and speed of the

game proved disconcerting to the rest of

the Williams aggregation and resulted in a

great many wild shots. Free trials were

numerous enough to have allowed at least

three more points on jiurely average shoot-

ing, but the average was too high at the

moment. The main difficulty was not so

much in defense tacti<ts, which worked in

perfect order and held the Agrarians to the

minimum in consideration of their vigorous

if somewhat belated attack, but primarily

rested in the two facts that M. A. C. had

a good team, with Minkstein and Ellert

as their outstanding court stars, and that

our actual shooting in the middle periods

was rather sloppy.

The highest scorer of the contest was
Minkstein, among the six high scorers in

the state, who tallied 16 points on 7 goals

and 2 free trials. Good was next in line

with 5 goals giving him 10 iioints. EUett,

playcr-captain-coach of M. A. C. is a
member of the mythical ALL-New Eng-

land five. Willmott distinguished himself

in the early part of the contest, being

chiefly instrumental in running up the

enormous lead in the first, and beginning

of the second, quarters. Thorns jilayed

particularly well in the last (juarter when
he went in for Willmott during the first 6
minutes, breaking the tie at 25 points and
again gaining another point. Good made
the outlook seem bright just before the

final whistle by his two well-earned shots,

but Minkstein's one-handed toss from the

middle of the floor sank the hopes of the

Purple, and turned a tie into a victory for

his teammates.

(Continued on Third Page)

Glee Club at Springfield

Friday, Fclininry 28—Competing

against 12 other colleges, the Williams

Glee Club will take part in the annual

New England Intercollegiate Glee Club

Contest to be held tonight in the

Springfield Auditorium, Springfield,

Mass., under the auspices of the Uni-

versity Club of that city. Wesleyan,

with first place in 1926 and 1929, has

two legs on the trophy and a wintliia

evening will giver her permanent pos-

session of the cui).

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

8.00 p. m.—New England Intercollegiate

Glee Club Contest. Springfield Aud i-

torium, Springfield, Mass.

SATURDAY, MARCH 1

4.00 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

M. I. T. Lasell Gymnasium.
Wrestling. Williams vs. Norwich. La-

sell Gymniisiuni

.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams 1933

vs. Deerficid. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Services. The Rev.

George Pryor Dougherty will preach.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.

—

Forum. Canon Arthur B.

Rudd '95 will speak on "The Wash-

ington Cathedral." Jesup Hall.

Coach ^ArV Fox Recommends Formation of College
"^ Leagues to Counteract Loss of Interest in Baseball

{Courtesy of Coach Arthur S. Fox)

Much has been said and written of late

concerning the decline of baseball in the

colleges, especially as to the calibre of the

players and tejims which represent famous

educational institutions. .\s a matter of

fact, the author, predicted this disinterest

and decline some three years ago, although

at that time many sports writers took ex-

ception to his remarks. Today these same

men are circulating questionnaires through-

out the colleges in an attempt to discover

the cause of the present lack of interest and
to devise a means of overcoming it.

The fall in liaseball's popularity may be

attributed to the multitude of intersts

which now occupy the undergraduate in

the spring, such as golf, tennis, lacrosse

and, most of all, the automobile. If the

compulsory physical education of the first

two years is ever eliminated and the auto-

mobile privilege extended to all under-

graduates, our future generations will be

forever crawling aliout on hands and knees

too weak to walk—all l)ecauso of their

fathers' failure to walk and take regular

exercise. A seemingly humorous state-

ment in this day and generation, but one

not impossible of realization.

Coaches of baseball surely do not con-

demn any interest that may be taken in

other fields of sport, but they find a very

considerable niunber of men w^ith some
baseball talent and experience who never

even tr>' to make their team. They are

content to say, "Well, Jack S— has second

base cinchc<i. Why should I come out?'

(Continued on Third Pace)
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A NEW ERA
The agreement reached as the result of last Tuesday's Senate meetin^r, while on the

surface leaving the house party situation surprisingly the same, has in fact altered it

more fundamentally than any other conceivable step could have accomplished. Be-

fore, enforcement of the drinking rule was a moral impossibility. Now, the new

arrangements have given the Council a tool with which enforcement can reasonably

be made a fact.

Far more important than the new machinery for enforcement, however, is the new

incentive to sportsmanship and cooperation which the spirit of the whole negotiation,

symboUzed by the pennitting of dancing in the houses on Friday nights, has given.

The privilege, with its opportunity for closed, informal dances, offers an inviting alter-

native to the pre-party amusements of the past. The past is past. The future holds

many nights which we shall owe to the present Council and Administration provided

that we live up to the spirit which prompted them.

ALUMNI COLUMN

ALUMNI GATHER AT
PITTSBURGH, DETROIT

Prof. Mears and Botsford Speak

On Williams Old and New
Before Groups

379—16—363 .

With the consummation of the imminent Freshman elections the last four of 379

offices which constitute the great Williams poUtical machine will be filled and the way

will at last be open for progress in those momentous affairs of state which have so long

been held up while waiting for the new blood to attain its majority.

Now four presidents will have been chosen, whose duties are to call and preside

over their respective class meetings—these meetings consisting, in three cases out of

four, in a single meeting one year later for the purpose of electing their successors.

Four vice presidents will have been chosen. Their task is definite: they must

keep themselves in eternal readiness to take over the arduous tasks of their presidents,

if these presidents should flunk out of college.

Four secretaries will have been chosen. They must keep the minutes of the class

meetings; and since they are not in office at the time of their election, and since the

next meeting is one year later and has no minutes, they are not over busy.

Four treasurers will have been chosen. Their duty is to keep the financial

accounts of the classes—in spite of the fact that there are no dues and consequently no

finances.

The worst of it all is that there was no quorum for the election of the upperclass

officers with the result that any one of them is subject to challenge at any time in the

execution of his duties, leading to an uncertainty and instability obviously detrimental

to the welfare of the College.

The Recobd, as usual, comes to the rescue with a solution: Let class officers no

longer be elected. Let each class elect l)y preferential ballot its quota of councihnen

as now allotted. Let these councihnen in order preferred assume the onerous duties of

officers of their respective classes. Is it not simple?

First, the plan would enable a simplification of voting to a preferential ballot and

probably one separate vote for the Honor System Committee. Thus the election

meeting could be limited to ten or fifteen minutes at the most and squeezed in at such

time and place as to secure fairly representative returns.

Second, the simpiiflcation will enable concentration of attention on the election of

the Student Council. There would be no tendency to neglect a man for the Council

because he was already treasurer. Unproductive honors would no longer tend to result

in the sterilization of the fittest. More important the concentration would carry with

it increased interest, respect, and confidence throughout the year, aninterest, respect

and confidence which the Council appears from its recent negotiations increasingly

to deserve and increasingly to need.

Third, the proposal involves no considerable change in principle or fact. The
fovu- presidents are now ex officio members of the Council; and several other class

officers have always been qouncihnen m fact. The change would be largely nominal,

enabling us to profit by technical simplification.

Fourth, and above all, the plan has been used successfully at Yale.

Communications, pro or con, thoughtfully considering the political machinery

of Williams will lie highly welcome to The Record, not to say most eligible for the

Dunbar Prize. In addition, they will tend to demonstrate whether Williams men can

in any case be aroused to thought without resorting to devices for making them mad.

Professor Braincrd Mciirs and Mr. E.

Herbert Botsford, alumni WHTetary, were

in attendance at two meetings of uhinini

associations of Williams during the past

week at Pittsburgh and at Di^troit. The
meeting of the Pittsburgh Alumni Associa-

tion was held at the University Club of

that city under the direction of Lewis W.
Morgan "25 on February 20; tlie Detroit

alumni met at the University club of De-

troit under' the leadership of Alan W.
Joslyn '21 on Washington's Birthday,

February 22.

A score of younger alumni gathered at

the University Club of Pittsburgh last

Thursday, where Karl K. Clock '14, presi-

dent of the Pittsburgh alumni, and Lewis

W. Morgan '25, secretary, were in charge

of a varied program of informal speeches.

Professor Mears spoke reminiscently of his

undergraduate days, giving anecdotes of

some of the older men of the faculty who
were still teaching in his time and going

back to his boyhood impressions of the

Campus to recount tales of those who had

passed on.

Mr. Botsford spoke of the modern col-

lege of today, and of the ])rcspnt Williams

activities and traditions, comparing the

Camjnis of his day to that of modern times.

He spoke of the different elements com-

prising its organization and expressed the

belief that at no time in the history of the

College were these elements more closely

coordinated. Following his address, the

meeting was thrown open to discussion,

which lasted until a lat(! hour. Mter the

discussion refreshments were served and
the visitors took the midnight train for

Detroit.

At Detroit another older group of alumni

welcomed the travellers with a banquet at

the University Club and entertained them
by a program similar to that at Pittsburgh.

The following officers were elected at the

Detroit meeting: Hayward S. Thompson
'24, president, Jolm S. Cole "03, vice-

president, Alexander P. Ijcete '25, secre-

tary and treasurer.

The alumni uf Buffalo will hold their

annual meeting on March 1st, probably

at the University Club of that City, where
Professor George 13. Button '95 will repre-

sent Willian)s, since he comes from that

locality. On the same day, but across the

continent, the Williams College Alumni of

Southern California will hold their annual

banquet at Alexandria Hotel, Los Angeles.

The Chicago alumni have decided to hold

their meeting about April 10th.

Purple Matmen to Meet
Powerful Norwich Team

(Continued trom First Page)

ciently recovered from his former injury

to be able to again compete in the 165-

pound event. The other entries will be the

same as usual.

Following is the protmble complete line

up for both teams

:

NORWICH Class (lbs.)

Hayward 115

Kurz 125

Talarico 135

Ring 145

Richard 155

Koutsonecolis 165

(Capt.)

Oamsby 175

Berry Unlimited

WILLIAMS

Schwartz

Mark
Hunt

Meiklejohn

Baldwin (Capt.)

Baxter

Carroll

Miller

Champion 1933 Five Will

Meet Deerfield Academy
(Continued from First Page)

long as the freshmen's. They have played
in all, thirteen games, winning all but two
of these. Their first game, with Wilbra-

ham Academy, left them at the long end
of a 33-28 w^ore. They defeated the Am-
herst Freshmen 53-47, a score which is no
better than the 36-30 victory of the Puri>le

yearlings over the same team. They lost

to Fitchburg Normal, one of the crack
high school teams of this section, 29-39,

then entered upon a winning streak which
downed Bellows Falls High 27-21, Sutfield

Academy 28-27, Loomis .\cademy 23-19,

before losing to Williston 14-29, and Cush-
ing 24-26. Last Tuesday they defeated

Williston in a return game by an easy 36-25

margin. Besides these victories, they
have defeated several small highschoolsin
the vicinity of Deerfield.

Starting their season with a game
against Drury High School, of North
Adams, Mass., the freshmen won 23-15,

and followed this victory up with a 28-17
win over St. Joseph's School, of Pittsfield,

Mass. Unable to cope with the more e.\-

perienced Holyoke High team, they lost

their third game by a 31-24 margin.
Considerably improved by a few days of

intensive practice, Coach Williamson's
charges journeyed to Amherst to defeat
the Lord Jeff yearUngs 36-30 for the first

leg of the "Little Three ' championship
title, which they clinched last Saturday by
routing the Wesleyan freshmen 41-22.

Besides these victories, the yearlings have
defeated the Junior Varsity in three out of
four contests during the past season. The
line-up for tonight's game will probably lie

the same as that which started in the Wes-
leyan contest, with Evans or Correale and
Markoski at the forward positions, Ban-
croft at center, and Sheehan and Everett
as guards.
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M. A. C. Five Wins on
Last Minute Basket

(Continued from First Page)

The first period was exhaustiiiK, start iiig

with a flasliy attack hy the Purple for-

wards, Willinott and (iood and dcvelopiiin

into an exchanKC of plays whose eflicacy

were hain|)ered not by |)oor execution but

rather by the withering efforts of opposing

guards on each team. A great many poor

nil filiots were attempted at each basket, and

(he visitors gahied their first tally suc-

cessfully only a few seconds before the end

(if the first |>oriod.

Several miimtes were wasted in the

ttccond quarter as both teams missed shots

ill spite of frequent attempts, until Field

shot two ))ersonal8 followed by a successful

free-throw from Willmott. Then Good
mid Cuddcback scored from the floor after

ilcxterious passing down the lloor. Sud-

denly M. A. C. grasped hold of their sit-

uation and with a spectacular rally scored

nine points, in less than five minutes, one

liiisket ijuickly following the other, leaving

tlie floor at the half with the score 19-14 for

Williams.

Considerably rougher play character-

ized the last two periods as the Aggies

fltrove to surpass the Purple quintet.

A beautiful coordination in their attack

developed as Minkstein at the receiving

end scored again and again. A foul shot

|)y Minkstein put the visitors one jroint in

llie lead; Cuddebaek followed a moment
later with a basket which left Williams

mice again in the lead at the end of the

third period.

The final period saw one team ahead

then the next as Thoms who had substi-

tuted for Willmott dropped a basket;

then Minkstein recovered and scored;

then the entire cycle was repeated. In

spite of M. A. C. scoring and Williams

substitutions, Good raised the score to a

tic just two minutes before the end with

(wo successive baskets, but after a brief in-

terval of animated play Minkstein got the

hull for a last time and sank it to end the

Kame 33-31 in favor of the visitors.

WILLIAMS (31)

B F P
Willmott, r.f. 4 1 9

Thoms, r.f. 113
Good, l.f. 5 10

Fowls, c. 2 4

Cuddebaek, r.g.

Field, l.g. 1 2 5

Totals 13 31

M. A. C.
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GOLDONI IS SUBJECT
OF TUESDAY LECTURE

Life and Influence of 1 8th Century

Italian Author Sketched by

Prof. Vaccariello

"P.ipa" (ioldoiii ,—iiKHlist, iKiivc

fiKlitcciilh ccntuiy Itiiliaii authiir ami

playwiiKlil. "the Molitw of Italy" as

Voltaire callwl him, wan I la' subject of the

lecliire tiiveii l)y Afwt. Trof. N'acearii'llo

hiBt Tuesday aftenionii in the I'hysics

LalHiratiiry as ora^ of the Tuesday lecture

aeries. After a short sketch of Coliliiii's

life, I'rof. Vaccariello analyzed his eou-

trihutiou to the Italian theatre, which

was manifest in the siilistitution of written

dialogue for improvised lines, and the in-

troduction of a s|iirit of naturalism.

born in 1707, (loldoni, like many other

younn writers, spent his early manhood in

tryiiiK nawt of the professions by fits and

starts, falliut; in love regularly, and then

falling out aM;ain. Hut in l":i7, while in

(ienoa, bv uu't his future wife, fell in love,

and married within a few daj-s. Tla'y

actually did live happily forever after,

thanks to th<' sympathetic lenicn<'e of

Mna', (loldoni. During tla' War of the

Austrian Succession, he cai)italizcd his

hobby of writins; by anaisinc the armies

of both sides with his comic operas.

Hut when the war was over, he went back

to the practice of l.-iw, and became fairly

prosperous before he definitely took up the

playwright 's ))rofession.

As"the cleverest plaJ^vri(!;ht in Venice,"

CioUhmi met with stubborn opimsition

which was directeil ajjainst the revolu-

tionary trends of his plays. In insisting

that his actors adhere to the te.\t, rather

than improvising to suit their fancy, la>

struck (liffi<'ulties. But more serious was

the unpopularity he brought upon himself

by his naturalism aiul zeal in reforming the

renmants of Renaissance decadence in

Veni<'e. Goldoni was not a la'ofound

thinker, nor were there any philoso])hical

])roblems in his jjlays. His greatness lay

in his ability to add the touch of natural-

ness which luul been entirely lacking in

the Italian theatre. His plays were abso-

lutely moral, yet even in agitating for

reform, he dill not preach. Always sim])le

and honest, Goldoni won the respect of his

contemporaries in giving to Italy a touch

of modern thought in its literature.

ALUMNI NOTES

1890

Rev. Carroll Pcrr>' of Ipswich will give a

series of four lectures at the Boston Puljlic

Library during March, as a tercentenary

feature. The lectures, which will he

given Monday evenings, at eight o'clock,

will be: March 3, Anne Hutchinson;

March 10, Witchcraft Delusion; March

17, Dorothy (iuinn and John Hancock;

March 24, Anne liratlstreet.

1907

Samuel H. Stocking has recently be-

come Vice-President and General Manager

of Shaffer Terminals Inc. of Tacoma,

Washington.

1919

Mr. Griffith de Xoyelles of Haverstraw,

N. Y., has announced the engagement of

his niece, Miss Harriette de Xoyelles,

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank

de Noyelles, to Sterling Morton Nord-

house.

1926

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Katherine (Juinn,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A.

Quinn of Boston, to F'rancis W. Holbrook

Adams. The wedding will probably take

place in June.

1928

T. P. Robinson is at present studying

So(nal Science at Columbia I'niversity.

He is taking up this work with the inten-

tion of teaching after he receives his degree.

Announcement has been made by Dr.

and Mrs. D. Stuart Dodge Jessup of New-

York City of the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Harriet Elizabeth Dodge

JesBup, to Henry lOdward Crampton Jr.,

son of Professor and Mrs. Henry Edward

Crampton. Miss Jessup was graduated

from the Horace Mann School and is now a

senior at Vassar College. Mr. Crampton

is now a senior in the School of Engineer-

ing at Columbia University.

BRINSMADE SPEAKS ON 'MATTER'

Wave and Particle Aspects of Light

and Matter Are Explained

COLLEGE NOTES

Conrad Evans Good '.32, of St. .losi-ph,

Missouri, was announced the winner of tla?

Varsity basketball foul shooting contest

which has been conducted throughout the

season. Manager H. D. Whittlesey of the

baaketball team prcs<>nted Good with a

silver loving cup during the intermission

lietwcen the halves of the Williams-

M. A. C. game last Wednesday evening.

In exuinining the mitures of matter and

light there has long existed a certain dual-

ism of oi)inion which divides into the the-

ories that these two physical entities are

made up of either particles or waves,

according to .\s.sociale Profes.si>r James N.

Brinsnutde of the Physics DepartnuMil who

spoke before the .Science Club last Thurs-

day evening in the Physics Laboratory.

In his lecture, the speaker dwelt upon the

theory that matter is made up of corpus-

cular particles which can be observed

direclly and indirectly and that light is

fornied in waves likewise clearly observ-

able, but the opposite views will be ex-

Ijomided next Thursday evening by the

same speaker when he explains the wave

aspect of matter and the particle aspect

of light.

In his exposition of (he theory that mat-

ter is made up of |)articles, the speaker

brought forwar<l evideoee of the existence

of mimile particles both in the compo-

sition of chemical compounds, and in the

so-called Brownian Movement shown by

small smoke i)arlicles impelled in different

directions by the bombardments of atoms.

t)ther direct observat ions were nuule in 1 he

realm of electricity through the medium of

magnetic ''fields" and electrolysis, which

indicate that all particles of matter have a

certain definite electrical charge which is

immutable and identical in every form of

matter, an assertion likewise illustrated

and proved bj- Millikan, who is to .speak

in Williamstown .Vpril 15, by experiments

with small ijarticles of oil or mercury

sent through an atomizer into a special

apparatus for ol)servat''on.

The wave theory of light receives con-

siderable support from the jihenomena

of light refraction shown when a beam

jiassps from one transparent medium to

another. A change in the group velocity

of a wave seems to be the only adequate

exiilanation of this phenomenon yet

ai)])roved by sciences in general. Diffrac-

tion, interference and the existence of

observable vibratory electro magnetic

fields which travel at the rate of 18tj,000

miles per second, the same speed as that

of light are further jiroofs. In con-

clusion, the speaker illustrated the obvious

inadequacy of a jiarticle theory of light

in that one could account for the character

of a beam of illumination at a certain jioiiit

only by following that particle found

there Ijack to another single point and

observing what conditions it was sub-

jected to there, whereas the wave theory

includes the known fact that light at a

certain point is a composition of effects

exerted from an infinite number of sources

at the same time.

Williams Swimmers
Oppose M. I. T. Today

(Continued from First Page)

Swayze's time of 58 seconds last week in

the Wesle3'an meet jioints to a victory for

Williams in the 100-yard dash, with Tor-

chio of the visitors close liehind. In the

last event of the program, the 200-yard

four-man freestyle relay, the Purple swim-

mers, Close, Gardiner, McMahon and

Swayze, who two weeks ago set a new
college and pool record in the excellent

time of 1 nunute and 44 seconds, will enter

the race a slight favorite, Ijut the visitors'

aggregation lists victories in meets against

Yale, N. Y. U., Columbia, and Amherst.

The M. I. T. team, consisting of Lutz,

Teague, Baker and Torchio, has swum the

race consistently in 1 :45 this year, and will

in any event offer stiff competition.

.\ tentative list of entires for the meet

follows:

Medley Relay—Williams: Kerr, Stew-

art, Taylor; M. I. T. : Torchio, Appleton,

Levhison.

50-yd. dash—Williams: Swayze, Gardi-

ner; .\I. I. T.: Torchio, Teague.

440-yard swim—Williams: Burgess,

Fenton; M. I. T. : Jarosh.

Medley swim—Williams: Biniie, Stew-

art; M. I. T. : Appleton, Jarosh.

Dives—Williams: Rune, Ach; M. I. T.:

Lykes.

1.50-yd. backstroke—Willliams: Kerr,

Taylor; M. I. T. : Levinson, McMinn.
lOO-jd. dash—Williams: Swayze, Mc-

Mahon; M. I. T. : Torchio

2nO-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Stew-

art, Gregg; M. I. T. : Appleton, Binibaum.

2nO-y(l. relay—Williams: Close, (iardi-

ner, McMahon, Swayze; M. I. T.: Lutz,

Teague, Baker, Torchio.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Cleveland Orchestra

Stirs Chapin Audiencs
(Continued from First Page)

proixjriioii of which has probably been

brought up on this work. And lie found

not only respect but the greatest enthu-

siasm. Dr. SokololT, it seems, is more

interested in giving us Meethoven than in

dramatizing himself. The brilliant con-

trasls and mn8i<al suiierlatives of the

Beethoven score seemed to come more

nearly form the composer, undellectcd

by over-interpretation. There is always a

danger in a virtuoso rendition of a classic,

—which he carefully avoided. .\nd it is a

great comfort in these days as in all others,

when a great em|)lia.sis is iilaced on mag-

netic pcrsimality, (o feel that one can con-

centrate on what seems to be nearly \n\rr

Beethoven, and not feel that the great

compost^r is being perhaps a bit Russian-

ized or Italianized.

The Beethoven Fifth has been year

after year voted as one of the two most

loved of all symphonies by those who at-

tend the Bo.ston and I'liilailel|)liia orches-

tras. -\n attemjit to analyze why this is

so, settles first of all on the umazmg tech-

nical brilliance. The surprising economy

of the material which .serves as the base

for exjiressifm so richly varicul and start-

lingly original; the fertility in the develop-

ment of the themes; the freedom and

plasticity of line while (here is yet a linn

outlnie in the background,—are all the

work of master skill second to none. But

the answer is rather in the emotional con-

lent of the work than in the intelleciual.

There is an element of intangible spiritual

power to it,—a struggle as Beethoven

himself gave the grouml for supposing, ol

man against fate. It is a human docu-

ment, where one feels that he is coming

into contact with elemental human
experience, into which he may read his own

strivings and hopes and despairs if he will.

In the ominous and cumuhUive dramatn-

intensity of the first movement,- in the

slow sweep of the first theme of the .\n-

dante and the fanciful many-colored wel)

of the rest of the movement—in the mys-

terious groping and later grotesipie energy

of the scherzo,—and in the boundless joy

and ecstatic exhihraticm of the finale and

its climax of superb breadth and elTecti%'e-

ness,—one could close his eyes and imagine

that Dr. SokololT was letting the music

S|)eak. .\nd where great music speaks,

it strongly suggests the appropriateness of

lesser comniunicaiits regarding as much
silence as possil ile.

The Prelude to .\ct III and the Dance

of the .\pprenticcs from "The Master-

singers of Xurenberg" by Wagner, gave a

taste of another great master w^hom the

audience well knows, and would without

doubt have voted for could it have cho.sen

the program. It was splendidly executed.

The familiar themes, ami the slowly Imilt-

up cUmaxes of melting and ever rising

modulations marked the high point of the

evening for richness of orchestration and

de])th of glowing tone.

With the symphonic poem "La Pro-

cession Nocturne" of Rabaud the program

turns to an entirely new mood,—an

orchestral picture painted for the most

part in delicate p.istels, and emerging into

Ijriinary colors only while the outside

world invades the solitudes of the forest

where the F'aust of a modem poem from

the old legend is wandering alone with his

melancholy thoughts. This is an ideal

subject for a modern French compo.ser,

for it deals with the sort of intangible and

almost mystic emotion that is naturally

expressed by the restUss gro|)iiig har-

monies of that school. (Jne sen.ses an ever

questioning flow of chords that are con-

stantly melting into n<!W and strange other

chords, and never seem to come to wtii.

There is an atmosphere of medievalism

which curiouslv inongli seems best to come

from a iiKxlern use of the early church

music and its modal scales, Theiv comes

to mind the liist lecture of Professor

SalTord's music course in which he slarlled

the I'lass about to commenci' the study ol

nu'dieval Gregorian music, iiy saying that

he woidd l)lay hist of all the " Kngulfe<l

Cathedral" of DebiiK.sy whii'h is based on

thcsi' early haniionies used in a modern

manner,— and went on lo lioini out that

unlike the so-called chis-sic and nmiantic

schools, the modern uses all of the material

of musical history right back to the begin-

ning. The color values of the various

iii(livi<lual inslrumeiils of the orchestra

were blended sympathetically by (he

various musicians, from the muted violins

and wood wind d<>scribiiig (he forest, to

the sweep of (hi' .si rings as Faust's heart

breaks when he cannot join the rest of the

world, toward the end of the poem.

The two Caiica.sian .Sketches of Ippoli-

loir-lvanolV, "In the Aid" la mud house

{;corgiaii village) and ".March of the

.Sardar" were writ (en by (he composer

after many years spent living in the C;iii-

casus and studying the (iiMU'gian music.

In the lir.st, (he music was reproduced

pracdcally in i(s original form by (he solo

viola and Fnglish horn, which droned

monotonously around intervals of fourths

and lifdis on the curicais diminished scales

that are so dillcrcnt from ours (hat we

refer to them all vaguely as Fastern. In

(he march, IvanolT works the same sort of

harmonic scales and material into a stir-

ring, brilliantly martial scene, rather more

Uii.ssian in cliaract<'r, and which Dr.

.SokololT played with a very Russian in-

tense vividni'ss, working ii|) to a striking

and magniliccnt I'liniax (o both the sketch

The Williams
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You can do it better

with Gat

and the program. The apphuis,.
«||i,.(,

followed was justly as sustained luid ,.„.

(hiisiasiic as any that has been hciud
j,,

Williamslown. Dr. .SokololT was i-»\l,.,\

back three limes widioul any slackciiiiiKuf

(he clapping, and geneiiaisly gave twg
encore's, "Sleeping Beauty Walt/,"

„f

Tschaikowski, and Percy (Iraiiijri.f,,

"Molly on the Shore," which ni.nli. n

delightful ending lo the eveniiig'« cumi.f^

.\( supper af(er (he concert. Dr. Suk,,lii|l'

(idd of (he way in which seviaal otjui- ,„l.

leges handle their music. The I'liivi r.sjiy

of Indiana has a music (ax iiic|iii|,,,|
j|,

what corresponds (o our non-atlileii,' i;,^

Oberlin has lour self-supporting syiupliuav

concerts each year. Ceiiainly will, sucji

ovi'i-whehning approval as has been
n,.,,.

erally voii'cd after this .Monday cvriiini,

Williams should be alJe to continnc to

have at least once each year a com,.!! uf

what is undoubtedly l\m highest fiuiii of

music.

Rev. A. B. Rudd '95 to

Speak Before Forum
(Continued from First Page)

.\nieriean Bed Cross and chapl.iin h ih,.

front during (he darkest months ni i|„,

War, Then he will continne will, tl,,,

struggle to get back to his old work in

architi'clure, and the gradual chamr,.
i,,

American attitude toward church piiijciis

as her inhabitants became "Catiinhiil

conscious" and the great works in W nsli-

ingtoii, Ni'W \'ork, and Baltiiiiun h,!,.

recommenced from long-dormant pL.tis

KviTctt Deinilt Shipnian ':i:i (jf Mcimi,
Vernon, New York, has been aiiiiMiinriil

the winner of the competition fur ihr |)(|.

sitioii of chapi'l chime ringer. The miii.

petilion was held iiniler the diicilion „!

Paul BraniU'gei' •;il.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

BysBiBaBnBni
al MOSS& MOSS

III
UPHOLSTERERS

Main St., Lenox, Mass. gi
Telephone Lenox 321

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1 .50

Week Days, $1.25

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cart

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone - - - - 483

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

F. H. SHERMAN
Established 1S72

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

Fleece Overcoats
We are now sho^ving a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored

from these soft, luxuriously
warm fabrics.

*30 to '50

C. H. CUTTING y CO.
North Adams

Since 1870
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NATIONAL CATHEDRAL

WILL BE PURE GOTHIC

CanonRudd SaysWashington Shrine
Is America's Great Witness

to Her Religion

".Aiiicrica's (?reut witiioiiH to relinion is

the Wasliinntoii Cathedrul," Baid tlie

Iteverend Arthur H. liudd !)5, Canon of

(lie Culliedrul Staff, in tlic course of an il-

hiHl rated lecture on the great national

clificp K'vcn iindnr tho auspices of the

I'.iniiii last Sunday eveiiinn in .h'suji Hall.

The .speaker treated at some length the

.structural and architectural i)rol)leins of

cathedral buildinK, basing his diseussion

on a sj'ries of lantern slides of scenes of

Washington, and of the Cathedral and its

Kulisidiary develoi)incntH.

The present architects of the Cathedral

lire l'"rohnian, Hobl), and Mitleof IJoslem,

with lialph Adams Crani of (Vain and

I'ertJiison, architects of Chapin Hall, Stet-

s.iii Hall, and other buildings on tlie Wil-

li:ijns campus, as consultant. The original

plans, drawn by Henry Vaughan and since

held to with minor alterations, call for a

Htnicture of pure Fourteenth Century
llnglish (lot hie, .584 feel in total external

length. It will bo the liflh largest

.dihedral, and the third largest (iothic

I alhedral in the world. The height of the

vMulting above the door will be ().') feet,

uhlle the central lower will rise 2(12 feet

above the grade, or more than KK) feet

higher than the Washington Moiniment,

inasmuch as the former stands o"n the

highest point of the city. "The style of

architecture, asserted Canon Hudd, "will

be taken from the most virie jjoriod of

(Iothic construction in Kngland, and this

si vie will be kept pure throughout,

although certain of the chapels in the crypt

(ir in isolated sections of the main lloor are

of other periods of (Iothic or Norman
architecture. 'I'hree. chapels in the cryjrt

and one or two on tlie mani floor are stnic-

lurally complete, while the Calheilral it-

self, illustrated eLsewhere on this page, has

licen comi)lele(l from the apse as far as the

central tower. .\t the present time, work
(ill the trans<'pls and the irossing {u|) to

I lie height of the vaulting) is lieing carrieil

on in hopes of c<im|)leting it in time for the

bi-cenlennial of (Jeorgo Washington in

l'.)3'2.

Over against the Cathedral is a beauty

siiot known as the IJishop's ( iarden. Five

years ago this was called the "gravrd ])it of

llie Cathedral Close," but .since then it has

been planted with ancient yews and box-

wood taken from gardens laid out by
(ieorge Washington and other \irignia

gentlemen of Colonial and lievohitionary

times. Funils for this and other laiid-

siaping about the Cathedral are rai.sed by
II mirden guild, and do not come out of

binil.s contributed solely for construction

purposes.

'•Iher lantern slides of the series ilhis-

tnited the Capitol, the Washington Mon-
iiiiienl, the bincoln Memorial, and the

great Triangle .\rea between I'ennsylvania

Avenue and the Mall, which the (iovern-

iiiinl recently |)urchased outright at a cost

of lifly million dollars. In this section a

building program running into hundreds of

millions of dollars has been inaugurated
til hou.se government departiiicnts in

Rinictiires that will go far to make Wash-
iiiirton the most beautiful city in the world,

b is in furtheranie of this jilan for beauti-

fMn^ the National Cajiital that a Cathe-
dral is being const riicled.

'LIT' TO APPEAR THIS WEEK

Study by Armstrong '30 Features

Finale of Senior Board

Featuring ('nllivriitv imil lli< IjuIij, by
.Armstrong '.SI), an "alinospheric character

study of a girl with an exceptional ego,"

and containing six prose selections as well

as poetry by two members of the lower

classes, the February number of the Liter-

(III/ Miiidhl\i, the last issue under the super-

vision of the present editors, will make its

appearance IhiB week. Other articles are

AcrdnH llti' Rimr In IIi)hul;tii, an informal

(•ssay by L. W. Willson 'liO, Wluii Unions
11(1(1 their Siraii, a study of the modern at-

litiule toward medievalism by I'rescott '30,

anil 'J'lKKKjIitu (It MiiruiKii, a (character study
by Kobler '31. Two more short stories

are includeil, Aiiiateur MetodraiKd, by M.
I'^rskine '32, and One Hoar dud a Half, by
Davis '33, a realistic piece of fiction.

The three selections of poetry are The
Hull FnKj and Are Ali/iie Vale, by M.
Krskino '3'2, and .S'» S/xike the Biird, by
Hihier '33.

NORWICH GRAPPLERS

DEFEAT PURPLE, 17-13

Williams Matmen Earn Two Falls

and One Decision Against

Stronger Team

Falls by Haldwiji and Miller, and ii de-

cision in favor of Abirk, gave Williams a

total of 13 points against 17 gained by the

N'orwdch team in the second home wrest-

ling meet of this sea.son, which was held in

ijiisell (iymnasium at 4.00 j). m. last Satur-

day. The visitors secured only one fall,

but four decisions were given in their favor

to clinch the meet, one of them requiring

two three-minute extra periods, before

the decision could be made.

Sdiwartz, wrestling for the first time,

put up a good defensive fight against a

stronger and more ex|)erienced opponent

in the llo-pound class, but was thrown by

a half nelson after eight minutes had

eltii)8<"d. In the next event, Mark bet-

tered Kurz of the visitors, the latter being

handicaiiped by an injury to his eye, but

the Williitms man was not able to down his

opponent, the result being a time advan-

tage of neiirly live minutes. Shoaff, grap-

pling for the lirst time this year, proved a

good match for Talarico of the visitors in

the 13."i |)iiimd division, and since the time

advantage in the iillotled ten minutes was

less than one minute, two extra three-

minute periods were cilled, in which the

Norwich niiiii finally earned an advantage

of nearly two and a half minutes.

The next event saw Meiklejohn wrest-

ling with Hing, a strong and experienced

115-pound man, who has not been bested

this si'ason. The visitor's record still

holds, for while Meiklejohn fought hard,

his work was mainly defen.sive, in which he

succeeded, for bis opponent was not able

t.i down him, though he had a time advan-

tage of over nine and three-quarters

minutes. Captain lialdwin in the 1.").")-

pound class struggled vali.mtly with

Hiehard of .Norwich, finally downing him
for the lirst Williams fall of the meet, with

only thirly seconds to go in the allotted

time.

The visiting capt.iin, Koubsoneeolis,

then took on Haxter in the I iLI-jioimd

event, and gained a referee's deci.siim with

a time advantage of over seven and one-

half minutes. Carroll, wrestling in the

17')-pound class, thi'ii grap|)led with ( iams-

(Conttnued on Second Face)
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ODEGARD SPEAKS AT

MIDDLETOWN PARLEY

Wesleyan Conference on 'American

Business and Government'

Held Last Week

"Pressure I'olitics " was the subject of

.Vssistant Professor Peter II. (Jdegard at

the Wesleyan jiarley on .\merican govern-

ment and business which was hehl last

Friday and Saturdav in Middletowii and

was attended by representatives of a tlozen

ICaslern colleges and universities, in-

cluding Heaton 30, editor-in-chief of

Thi; Hkcouu. This conference, which has

been called "the most ambitious educa-

tional project ever undertaken by students

anywhere," brought together such noted

authorities as Oswald Carrison Villard,

Myron W. Watkins, Morris llillquit and

Ilaymond beslie Huell.

Mr. \'il'ard, editor of the Ndli.on and

grandson of (iarrison the abolitionist,

opened the parley on Friday evening with

a talk on "( iovernment and Uusiness in the

Court of Domestic Relations. " The body

of this speech was a broad survey- of Amer-
ii'an business of today, but Mr. Villard

anij)lified his statements with many essen-

tial figures and statistics. The (piestion

of mergers occupied much of Mr. Villard's

time, while his solution for modern busi-

ness iiroblems was that many small busi-

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Undergraduate Revue
On Wednesday afternoon at 12.40

there will be a meeting of all tho.se

interested in contributing either ideas

or assistance to a production which

hopes to combine the local talents for

artistic satire and clowning into an

entertainment for the College. At that

time the secretary of the committee

promoting this production will e.xplain

in detail the ways in which persons

interested can contribute to the revival

of this kind of sl.ident enterprise. The
combination of i'le wide endorsement

already given this plan, with the guar-

antee of adequate technical ability and

the amount of material already avail-

able encourages the committee to issue

this general call for cooperation with

confidence of a generous student re-

sponse.

WILLIAMS STUDENTS
FAVOR GOV'T CONTROL

Survey Reveals Student Opinion On
Prohibition ; Volstead Law Has

Failed ; Most Drink

Williams students believe that Prohibi-

tion has failed, favor government control

such as is used in Cana<la, or light wines

and beer, believe that a sufficient attempt

has been made to enforce the Eighteenth

.\mendmciit, and two-thirds of the student

body drink, according to the results of a

printed questionnaire which was sent last

week to every student in Williams. These

facts arc representative of the opinions of

the college, since over SO'^ of the students

returned answers to the questions which

were preiiared and scut out by two under-

classmen.

In answer to question one which asked :

"Do you think Prohibition has been a

failure'?", 458 students voted "Yes;"

140 voted "No." Thus 76'^; of the college

answers denied the success of the Amend-

ment. Asked whether they favored strict

enforcement, repeal, government control,

or light wines and beer, 352, or 5S%, voted

for government control, 17^; voted for

(Continued on Sixth Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 4

3.00 p. m.^—N. Y. Times Current Events

Contest, (i Grillin Hall.

S.OO p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. William

E. Zeuch. St. John's Church.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5

4.15 p. m.—^Leiitcn Service. The Rev.

,1. IT. Twichell will olficiate. Thomii-

son Chapel.

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. C. L.

Safford. Chapin Hall.

THURiSDAY, MARCH 6

7.30 p. m.—Ijenten Service. The Rev.

Arthur L. Kinsolviiig will preach.

St. John's Church.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7

8.00 p. m.— Basketball. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. F'ayerweather Gymna-

sium, Middlctown.

'33 PICKS O'BRIEN, STEELE. KERR

President, Vice-President, Secretary

Elected at First Meeting

.\rthur IjiviugHlMii (J'JJrien, of (lardeii

City, N. Y., Ueiijumin Killam Steele, of

Rochester, N. Y.. and Harold lirinckerhoff

Kerr, of Knglewood, N. J., were elected to

the positions of president, vice-president,

and secretary res|iectively, of the Fresh-

man class, at a meeting in Jesuji Hall after

Chapel last Sunday. The remaining

ollices of treasurer and Honor System
Conimillee were not filled al this meeting,

because of the delays in the other elections,

<lue to the large iiumbi'r of nominations.

O'Brien prepared for Williams at St.

Paul'sSchool, (larilen City, I,. I., where, as

well as winning letters in football, swim-

ming, and baseball, he was a member of

the student council and vice-president of

his class. He was also awarded the cup

given by the alumni of St. Paul's to the

best all-around man in his class. He
played on the Freshman football team last

fall.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

SWIMMERS SWAMP

M. 1. T. TEAM 46-31

Three New College Records Set Too
Fast a Pace for Swimmers

From Technology

GLEE CLUB SECURES

HONORABLE MENTION

Wesleyan, Victors for Third Year,

To Enter New York Finals

on Saturday

SHERMAN LEADS ADROITLY

Winning the crucial relay in .0 sees, le.ss

than the new pool record set two weeks

ago, the Williams swimming team made
sure of its previously established seven-

point lead to defeat M. I. T. 4t)-31 Satur-

day afternoon in one of the best meets held

in the Lasell pool this season. College

records in the 440-yard swim, the 50-yard

dash, and the backstroke, as well as an

excellent time in the relay, were in the

main responsible for the failure of the

conqueror of Amherst and W. P. I. to

repeat its performance.

KntjihV r\r) th« Piirple ti»«»m v.-ero tbo

performances of Captain Burgess, who,

hard pressed by Lutz, established the new
record of 5:49.4 for the 440-yard grind, of

Swayzc, who set a new mark of 25.2 in the

50-yard dash, of Kerr, whose time of

1 :o(i.4 is a college record for the backstroke,

and of Stewart, whose last-minute spurt in

the breast stroke W'as a sight to be long

remembered in Williamstown. For M.I.T.,

.larosli, whose steady swimming slowly

but surely changed a bad third into a bril-

liant first place in the medley, Apjileton,

whose fine ability in the breast stroke was

equalled only by Stewart's fine spurt,

and Torchio, who tied with Swayze for

the position of high scorer of the meet

with eight (joints, were outstanding.

The local team took an early lead with

a victory in the medley relay, in which

Kerr, Stewart, and Close turned in the

time of 3:32.9, closely followed by Swayze's
(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Ten Colleges Represented in Fifth

Annual Glee Club Concert
at Springfield

With a total of 240.0 points against

Wesleyan's winning total of '253.2, the

Williams (ilee Club received honorable

mention at the fifth annual intercollegiate

glee club contest held Friday night at

Spriiigfl(4d under the auspices of tlie New
England College (Ilee Club .\s.sociation,

assisted by the I'liiversity (.'lub of .S|)ring-

field. By virtue of winning first place for

the third time since the inauguration of the

contest live years ago, the Wesleyan

singers gainetl permanent possession of the

trophy and earned the honor of competing

in the national championships to be held at

Carnegie Hall in New York (^ity on Sat-

urday.

In view of tlu^ fact that this was the

.second contest in which the Purple had

been represented, the winning of honorable

mention came as a decided triumph. A
year ago the Williams singers were

awarded an uiiollicial third place by special

action of the judges. (JIhcials, as well as

many of those attending the contest as

spectators, were loud in their praise of

Sherman '30, whose unceasing efforts as

leader were a large factor in the club's suc-

cess. .\n appreciative auilience heartily

applaudeil the selections of the ten col-

leges comiJeting, namely.

The program opened with the singing of

"On the Road to Mandalay " by the com-

bined clubs, followed by Wesleyan's pre-

sentation of her choice song, "O Thou,

from Whom All Blessings Come." The
other colleges followed one after another

without interrujition, and the steady flow

of singing throughout the evening, made
possible by the efforts of Mr. Safford, who
acted as stage manager, was commented

on favorably by many who attended the

concert. In the second group Williams

presented the prize song, "Hark, Jolly

Shejiards,'' retpiired of all the clubs, and

as their final selection scored a consider-

alile success with "'Neath the Shadow

of the Hills."

During the intermission in which the

judges were making their decision, Hil-

dreth Wiiiton, of Clark University, jilayed

several selections on the xylophone, which

were followed by Sullivan's "The Ijost

Chord," sung impressively by the com-

bined clubs. The judges were John J.

Bishop, chairman; Raljih L. Baldwin, of

Hartford, and Thompson Stone, of Boston.

Following the announcement of the win-

ners, the concert was brought to a close

with the singing of "The Star Spangled

Banner" by the combined clubs.

Forum Speaker, as Returning Alumnus, Declares

Williams Still Democratic, Lauds Art Department

"That which strikes the alumnus most*old, but, Canon Rudd said "1 think Wil-

on returning to Williams are the changes

that are beautifying the caminis" the Rev.

Arthur B. Rudd '95, Canon of the Wash-

ington Cathedral, and Forum lecturer last

Sunday night, told a reprcsi-ntative of

The KKroKD in discussing the Williams of

today in contrast to that of 1895. Prom-

inent in extracurriculum activities as an

undergraduate, editor of the (liilielmcn>d(tii

and Business Manager of the Weelch/,

Canon Htidd was one of the charter mem-
bers of (largoyk, which was founded in his

Senior year.

In the 'Nineties, according to Canon

Rudd, Morgan Hall was the Ijest cquiiiped

dormitory on the cani|nis. The others did

not have running water, and the studen t

had to carry his siqiply to his room. The

Chapel, the Library, Chapin Hall, and the

I'Yeshnian quadrangle were still tmlmilt,

and at that time Hopkins Hall was con-

sidered the great architecutral develop-

ment on the campus. Among the alter-

ations that have taken place sim'e his grad-

uation, continued C-anon Rudd, are the

cutting down of Consumption Hill, which

fonnerly was a severe test for horse and

wagon, the building of the above-men-

tioned buildings, and the renovating of the

old dormitories and Griffin Hall by re-

moving the jtIIow paint in which they

wore formerlv finished . The modem dor-

mitories are much more livable than the

liams is as democratic as it always has

been, and not a place where a man of

money has an advantage over the one who
is not so fortunate. Triii! worth is rec-

ognized over .social position or a long

piirs(\ And 1 don't think there is greater

luxury at present, but merely more

comfort."

"One of the great developments," said

Ciinon Rudd in changing from his consid-

eration of the physical aspects of the Col-

lege, "is the establishment of the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts. This was just be-

ginning to be talked about when 1 was

licre. " In his opinion, the value of such

courses as Art 1-2 ctinnot be overesti-

mated, and he also considers the art

exhibitions in bawrence Hall a great for-

ward step in the college. The iiurjmse of

an edvication is, he believes, "to enable a

man to get plensurc out of life by training

him to think and to enjoy beautiful things,

w hether in art or in literature."

The present <lay Commencement, Canon

Rudd observed, is not as satisfactory to

iilunmi as formerly. He regrets that all

the social events are concluded before the

alumni arrive. Also, in his opinion, the

average returning alumnus regrets that the

College is growing larger. "The general

opinion is for keeping the enrollment below

7,50 so that the value of contacts which

ciinnot Im- made in a larger student body

will not be lost."

I!

I
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ASLEEP ON THE LID

Williams is undoubtedly one of the most highly specialized and technical voca-

tional schools in the United States. From Freshman year not an hour is wasted on

merely correlated subjects; and the graduate, though he has learned to do nothing, is

admirably shaped to slip into the slot which has l)een waiting for him. The vocation is

sitting on the lid.

We borrow Scott Nearing's phrase, but not all its connotations. The point of the

indictment is not that Williams men are conservative when they should be revo-

lutionary. If we learned at Williams to climb up on the lid and jump, there would be

small complaint ; it is the si«i«g that burns. We were born on the lid. Williams, with

52% of its students coming from homes with over $50,000 annual income, is pretty

near the handle. Here we come to learn the fundamental structure of the pot, and of

the lid which the Industrial Revolution put on it, and to analyze chemists' samples of

the brew of free trade, industrial democracy, governmental reform, and international

cooperation which boils inside. Yet even as we study we fall asleep on the lid which

wns nv.r pr.oHle nrid we shall never wake up until it burns.

t.'»,. » i*',.- iii't I'-Vvwhf^ past, when the student class at large was the

Jj.KT tU 'If .,pii'-5 oi' onligiiffnl progress in government and society. Govem-

.UiSiiL iiiu .i'j'. iet> nt (hi'ir lit>?t »rt «(• it to increase that student class, seeing in it the

hope of democracy. I'hey have increased it a hundred fold. But those who have

watched Williams during that decade or two when it was progressing most rapidly

from a group of consecrated students to a part of the social order will point out the

ironic fact that the same decades saw a shift of interest from politics to aesthetics.

We, the intellectual aristocracy, now turn up our noses at the political, social, and

humanitarian forces which created us to be their champions.

If a man ever got into Williams with a broad social purpose at which he was aiming

he would he so badly lost that no one would know it. The only problem that confronts

a Williams student is whether it is better to devote himself to making a position for

himself on the campus, or to preparing a good position for himself after he graduates,

or to equipping himself for more cultural enjoyment in "after life." At one of the

three Williams is too busy to bother with the National Student Federation, and if

The Record should publish the Federation's weekly dispatches concerning things

which students are doing or could do, you would think the office was hard up for stale

alumni notes and old Gid pictures. We are too busy initiating our Freshmen and

deci'ding what to do about drinJcing at house parties to understand what is going on

at London, much less to assume our share of responsibility for it. Williams is a dan-

gerous place for a young man to retire for four years.

Williams' greatest need is increased interest as students in off-campus affairs.

The petition asking the abolition of l)attleships, which is being circulated for the sig-

natures of Faculty and students this week demands serious consideration as an entering

wedge. The Wesleyan Parley on "American Business and Government" over the past

week-end is an e.xample of a lost opportunity. The Canadian debating tour, from

which our representative recently returned, was a step in the right direction. Wil-

liams needs men who have worked at bonaflde jobs. She might let all of her students

work a year between the Sophomore and ,Iunior terms. She needs to exchange stu-

dents with other colleges and universities at home and abroad, not 'by ones and twos,

but by tens and twenties. She needs partisan organization and partisan press.

To the Freshmen we refer the task, for the rest of us are too hopelessly involved

in the existing order. To the Freshmen we hopefully cite Oxford and Cambridge as

examples of what can be done without destroying the academic atmosphere or the

more purely cultural pursuits. If they start now they may satisfy hiunan nature by

winning a new sort of position for themselves in College and at the same time make

Williams safe for democratic aristocracy.

Norwich Grapplers

Defeat Purple, J7-I3
(Continued from First Page)

by of Norwich, losing by a time advantage

of a little over throe minutes. In the last

and most interesting meet of the season.

Miller, after manicuring his nails properly

while over two hundred people waited,

much to their amusement, wrestled with

Barry of the visitors, in the unlimited

pound event, and pinned his shoulders to

the mat after six minutes.

A summary of the meet follows:

115-pound claae—Ha3rward (N) threw

Schwartz (W) with a half nelson. Time:

8.00.

126-pound class—Mark (W) won over

Kurz (N) by a referee's decision. Time
advantage: 4.57.

135-pound class—Talarico (N) won over

Shoaff (W) by a referee's decision. Time
advantage: 2.29 in overtime periods.

145-pound class—Rin (N) won over

Meiklejohn (W) by a referee's decision.

Time advantage: 9.48.

155-pound class—Baldwin (W) threw
Richard (N) with a half nelson. Time:
9.30.

16.5-pound class—Koutsonecolis (N)
won over Baxter (W) by a referee's decision.
Time advantage: 7.42.

17.5-pound class—Gamsby (N) won
oyer Carroll (W) by a referee's decision.
Time advantage: 3.1,S.

Unlimited class— Miller (W) threw
Barry (N) with a half nelson. Time: 6.00.

Referee: Rosscau, Holyokc.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications may be publislied

unsigned, if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case tie submitted to the editor.

1'he Board ussunies no responsibility, however,
for the tacts as stated, nor tor the opinions

expressed in this department.

PATERNALISTIC DRIVEL?
To the Editor of Thk Kiocoku,

Dear Sir:

I have been an avid reader of The
WiLUAMS Record for the past ten years.

1 have waded through reams of "Com-

munications", have endured Jomus, and

oven worked up a mild case of hysteria

over the Phi Beta Kappa situation. But

when in this day and age I must submit to

such paternalistic drivel as one finds in

your Communications column of February

22nd, I feel it my duty as a Williams man
to grab the nearest Ediphone and wail out

my plaint to the waiting world.

I refer, of course, to the contribution

from "An Anonymous Parent" entitled

"A Substitute for Contamination."

It is not the writer's intention to criticize

this communication. I feel that the

"Anonymous Parent" who has taken so

much upon his or her (1 could not deter-

mine the sex of the writer from the aritcle)

shoulders as to reflect "the sincere opinion

of the majority of rightminded parents,"

was enough interested in Williams to write

such an earnest appeal. However, I feel

sure that the type and strii)e of Williams

men have not so changed during the past

few years that said Williams men are un-

able to conduct themselves properly in

New York, Paris, Hong Kong, or Baluch-

istan.

Secondly, please regard more closely the

statement made by "An Anonymous
Parent" that "the danger is a physical one.

A boy from a rural community with the

natural daring of youth stands a very good

chance of beuig run down by a taxi or a

truck." 1 always found during my college

experience that the 1908 Cadillacs and

Pierce Arrows and the resurrected flivvers

(Continued on Sixth Page)

New Woolens

New Topcoats

New Suits

New Sportcoats

New Knickers, and

New Accessories

in keeping with this excellent

display of clothing

TMCWIUJAN/^HOF
FKATUHINCl

LANOHOCK CLOTHES
WIIXIAM8TOW.V, MA88.

Other Stores: Yale, Harvard, Priiicoton, Hrown, Kxetor, Aiulover

Lawrencovillo, Now York City (184 Broadway)

FOR SERVICE

,et

"GEORGE"
Do It

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

"Meinholtz, die Times Wants You---"

JOIK US IH THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
HOUR, BROADCAST EVERY SATUR-
DAY AT 9 P.M., E.S.T. ON A NATION-

WIDE N.B.C. NETWORK

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

pRED E. MEINHOLTZ of the New York Times

*- sat in his home on Long Island, listening-in on

a radio press dispatch from the Byrd expedition.

Someone on the Times staflF wanted to reach

Meinholtz on his home phone. And quickly! But

the receiver there happened to be off the hook.

Radio science was equal to the occasion. The Times

radio operator sent a request to the fur-clad oper-

ator at the other end of the world. And Meinholtz

was quickly made aware pf the situation by a radio

message from Antarctica saying: "Meinholtz, the

Times wants you to hang up your receiver so that

they can call you on the telephone."

RaJh and research are among the many lines ofwork in which

college-trained men are engaged at General Electric, when

they also receive further technical and business training.

G BN E R A t El B CTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY. NEW
95.73«DH

YORK
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TO PETITION STIMSON

TO SCRAP BATTLESHIPS

Plea To Be Presented to Students

For Signature Today;
Sign During Week

THE WILLIAMS RECORD, TUESDAY. MARCH 4. 1930

"Wo, rnombers of the Faculty and 8tu-

ilcnl Hody of Williams (^ollene

I'liriiPHtly petition Secretary Stimsoii thai

\w uw liiH iiifluencp to secure the total

(>veiitual abolition of the battleship; oi

that he explain to the American Peoph

wliy thiH policy is not being applied.''

j-'o runs a jjMition circulated by studentH

111' Williams duriuK the past week-end,

wliich over two hc^oh; members of the

I'ttculty have already signed.

Sinilar pctilioiis have been sent to the

I'rcsiilen) anil to Secretary of State Stim-

.^(111 at London by the liberal cIuIjs of

Harvard and Yale, though couched in no

such conservative terms as this. Over

two hundred undergraduates and profes-

.Kcirs signed the jjctitions expressing much

I he same sentinienls, in general, as the

Williaina letter, and both agreeing on the'

(inc vital piiint - that the battleship must

lie abolished not only because common
sense demands it in that they are fast

lieeoming olisolete, besides costing

.<s:i(i,()()(),()()0 to build and $3,(KX),(X)0 a year

III run, but also since they are in direct

ilisagrecment with the Pact of Paris, being

iii.strunu'nls of offensive warfare almost

eiilirely, and in view of the President's

Arnii.stice Day Address.

.\ telegram will be sent to the President

Kilvising him of the action taken as well

lis a copy of the petition. The petition

ilscif will be sent to the .\merican Delega

lion at London by cable, while the sigiia-

iiires of the Faculty and the students will

liillow by mail. Copies of the petition will

he circulatcl among the students begin-

ning today.

.\ copy of the petition as it will be sent

III the President and to the iSecretary of

Slate at London appears below:

WIIKUKAS: The President of the

Inlleil Stales stated in his Armistice Day

n jilrcss thai:

"V\'e will reduce our naval strength in

proportion to any other. Having said

that it only remains for the others to say

linw low they will go. It can not be too

linv for us."

WIIKUKAS: The Hritish (!i)vernment

has recently |)roposed the complete even-

tual abolition of the battleship, the (iov-

ernments of France and Italy stand behind

this proposal, and the Government of

.liipan is not actively opposed to it.

WHKHEAS: The psychological effect

of the scrapping of battleships both on the

delegates to the London Conference and

the world at large would be sufhcient in

itself to recommend it.

THEREFORE: We, members of the

Faculty and Student Body of Williams

College, in view of the policy stated in the

Armistice Day Address, earnestly petition

Secretary Stimson that he use his influence

to secure the consent of the United States

to the total eventual abolition of the

battleship from the fleets of the five powers

represented at the Conference; or that he

explain to the American People why this

policy is not being applied.

Odegard Speaks at

Middletown Parley
(Continued {rom First Page)

nesses should be organized into corpor-

ations with the United Strtes ,;ovemment

controlling these corporations through

commissions.

Mr. Watkins was the second speaker

to address the gathering. A member of the

faculty of New York University and an

adviser of the National Industrial Con-

ference Board, he was eminently fitted

to lecture on "Grounds and Limits of Pub-

lic Control of Business." In addition to

his speech on Saturday, Morris Hillquit,

"YOU lOULDfT TIM A DOG? OUT
ON A NIGHT LIKE TEl%r^^e6 NELL
"But father, with his slick city ways and perfumed hair, he turned

my head ..."

"Out ye go!" roared the irascible old yeoman . . . "any gal of mine

that gives away the last of my smoother and better OLD GOLDS suf-

fers the consequences. Down to the comer store with ye, and bring

back a fresh carton or never darken my doorstep again!"

OLD GOLD
e F. LornUid Co.

FASTEST CROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY. . .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
On your Kadio , , .OLD COLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman and complete orchestra . . . crery Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time

m i

brilliant New ^ork lawyer and outstand-

ing Socialist, spoke on "drowing Social

and Business Functions of Ciovernment."

Mr. Hillquit dealt at some length on the

paychological reaction of the people to

corporations, and he pointed out that

there is a tremendous amount of waste in

industry under competition. His solution

of the whole problem was a Social De-

mocracy.

By far the most interesting clash be-

tween contrasting points of view came,

according to Ileaton, in Saturday after-

noon's speeches by Thomas ,1. Doherty

and Dr. Odegard. Mr. Doherty, who is

the tariff counsel of the .\merican Iron

and Steel Institute, spoke first, presenting

the conventional defense of the protective

tariff position and maintaining that lobby-

ing is necessary. He was followed by

Assistant Professor Odegard, who pointed

out the fact that lobbying groups control

public opinion through newspajiers and

other indirect means more than by the

direct methods formerly employed. "The

popular conception of Democrac^y has

collapsed," stated Dr. Odegard, who said

that the sensible solution seemed to him to

be business control in the form of economic

councils. Both speakers replied to their

opponent's arguments before the afternoon

was over, and many of the audience took

part in the discussion.

The next authority to speak was Dr.

Buell, who is the research director of the

Foreign Policy Association and the author

of many volumes on international relations

French politics and disarmament. In his

talk on "Imperialism: Our Invisible

Empire," Dr. Buell pointed out that we
often look for a stable government instead

of a just one, stressing the United States'

attitude toward Haiti. John T. Flynn,

writer of many articles on business and

government, brought the parley to a close

with his talk on "Can Business Rule

Itself?" Mr. Flynn prophesied the down-
fall of the small business man in this speech

emphasizing the ridiculousness of many
local codes of ethics—such as those of

realtors, dentists, and grocers—and sug-

gesting that this country is, in the final

analysis, monkey-wrench conscious.

COLLEGE NOTES

Livingstone Paine French, of Wilkes-

Barre, Pa., and George Edward Larsen, of

New Rochelle, N. Y., have been announced

the winners of the 1933 competition for

the business board of the Purple Cow.

They will receive the positions of Assistant

Business Manager and Assistant Adver-

tising Manager, respectively.

The following have been added to the

list of those taking Honors Work: Erskine

and Reiff '30, in English; Dunn '31, in

Biology; East '31 in Economics; Gane
'31, in English; and Oxtoby '31, in Politi-

cal Science.

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

OppoBtt. Vassar Campus
POUCHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

MONDAY - - TUESDAY - - WEDNESDAY
Greater than ever, with Talking, Music, Singing, Sound Effects, Color

"The Phantom of the Opera"
With LON CHANEY

5000 in the Cast 150 Piece Orchestra

THURSDAY - - FRIDAY - - SATURDAY
George M. Cohan's Famous Race Track Play

"Little Johnny Jones"
With 2 Thrilling Horse Races

at

maiimfi

'TIS THE MERRY MONTH O' MARCH
And Spring is just around the corner, so we all must look for-

ward to our Spring Clothes. Our stock is complete from Shoes

to Hats with, of course, our Campion Suits as the logical

center of attraction. Step in and let*s look forward together.

NETTLETON SHOES DOBBS HATS
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SEXTET'S VICTORIES

EQUAL ITS DEFEATS

Lack of Capable Reserve Material

Depreciates Work of Hoyt

and Langmaid

Huiidicapiied tliruugliuut tlii' winter liy

the laok of exiK'rienocil «""' K"!'"'" '""'

rcK^rve material and l)y the unusually poor

condition of the ice on the Sage Hink, the

Williams hockey team liust wec^k completed

a fair season, in the course of which it won

five contests, lost five and tied the West

Point game, 2-2. Although the Purple

was able to cage only 'M goals as opposed

to its opponents' total of 11, An-hcrst,

Middlebury, Pcnsylvania, M. A. C. and

the Albany Hockey Club fell before the

onslaughts of the Williams six, while

Brown and Boston University emerged

victorious, Princeton annexed two con-

tests and Amherst retaliated for her for-

mer defeat by ovcri'oming her rival, :5-l.

Ben Langnniid, caplain-clcct and liigh

scorer of the sextet, was easily the most

outstanding member of the Purple 8<|uad.

Playing at ccntc^r, he bore the l)runt of the

attack in almost every contest and, at the

same time, displayed superb defensive

ability with his pokc-che<'king and body-

blocking. Tallying three goals in the

opening rontcst of the season, he continued

t(.i «'<iic with regularity and accounted for

14 of his team's 34 points. Captain Hoyt

and Wheeler showed up consistently well

on the flaidis, while Schwartz played at

left dcfenst! and Gross and Hazzard alter-

nated in pairing with hira. The problem

of finding a first-rate goalie troubled Coach

Sayles all season and it never was solved,

but both Lcssing and Ward showed up

well at tiircs, with the honors going to the

former who played brilliantly in both the

Brown and Princeton contests.

The Madison Square Garden was the

scene of the first game, in which the Purple

met a jjowerful Tiger sextet and went down
to defeat to the tune of 7-3 before an aud-

ience of 1200 spectators. In this struggle,

the Williams skaters' lack of practice as-

serted itself to a disastrous degree, while

the well-oiled team work and individual

superiority of the Nassau players complete-

ly dismayed Lcssing, who put up a great

battle in the net but could not prevent

Coach NeiHlinger's charges from tallying.

iji.ngU'aid was the big gun for WiUiams,

fcficpinfr h» team in the race throughout

the itT.tiin. and accounting for one goal

111 eacli period.

After the Christmas trip, the Purple six

was idle for a week because of the inclem-

ent weather. This enforced lack of

practice resulted in the team's mediocre

showing at the Bear Mountain Rink, where

it crossed sticks with the best West Point

aggregation of recent years. Although

two five-minute overtime periods were

played, the battle ended in a 2-2 tic, Lang-

maid again leading the Purple attack and

tallying one of the goals, while Schwartz

scored the other on a pass from the re-

doubtable center.

The M. I. T. contest had to be can-

celled because of the lack of good ice, but

on January 18 the sextet journeyed to

Amherst and, after being behind through

most of the contest, outplayed the Sa-

brinas in the overtime and emerged on the

long end of a 3-2 coimt. Captain Hoyt
starred for the Purple in this game, while,

after Hazzard had been injured. Gross

filled in at a strange defense position and

stood out during the greater part of the

struggle, coming within inches of scoring

on several occasions and pairing well with

Schwartz in taking the puck up the ice.

The team across the mountains was re-

markably strong this year and the Wil-

liams sextet deserves much credit for its

hard fought battle against fast skaters

and an almost impregnable goalie.

Coach Saylcs had an excellent oppor-

tunity to develop his charges during the

following week, since the ice was in first-

rate condition and the team in mid-season

form. The result: Williams, 6; Middle-

bury, 2. But the Green Mountain six was
by no means a set-up this year, and the

count stood at 2-2 after the three regular

periods had been played. In the ovit-

time, however, Langmaid again came to

the fore, leading a si>irited offense and
reviving last year's fast style of play»

In a few short minutes, four goals hod lx!en

accounted for and the Purple had won its

most decisive victory, 6-2.

The University of Pennsylvania sextet

was the next aggregation to be encountered

and Williama succeeded in turning back

the representatives of the Red and Black

at Philadelphia, emerging on the long end

of a 6-4 score. Wheeler was the mainstay

of the visiting Purple players in this en-

counter, displaying very effective pass-

work and accounting for two of the goals.

Hanrahan put up a steady game on the

second line and scored once, while Captain

Hoyt and Langmaid also succeeded in alip^

|)ing the rubber into the cage and Schwartss

made victory sure for the Purple in the last

minute with a hard shot from close up.

Princeton was too much for Williams, how-

ever, and, although ilout and Gross

scored on the veteran Pennypacker, the

Hoshy Orange and Blacrk forward line

netted five shots and succeeded in van-

(idishing the Purple team for the fourth

consecutive time in the past two years.

The Sabrina sextet came to Williams-

town on February U, determined to

avenge the Purple's overtime victory of

two weeks before, and the home team

went ilowu to defeat, 3-1. Captain Hoyt

tallied in this contest, but the scores of

Williams, Ni(!hol8 and Knutson more than

counterbalanced the Purple's lone goal.

On the following day, however, in its last

ollicial home appearance, the Williams six

turned back a strong M. A. C. team, 4-2, in

a game characterized at once by its speed,

roughness and bursts of spectacular play.

In order to replace the scheduled Union

game, which had to be cancelled, the Wil-

liams skaters clashed with a fast Albany

Hockey Club sextet, vanquishing it to the

tune of 3-2 after the visitors from the

Capital City had been ahead throughout

the greater part of the contest. Langmaid
was the outstandhig player in this struggle,

leading the attack and tallying two goals,

while Captain Hoyt also broke into the

scoring column with the final goal in the

third period.

The last two games of the season were

played away from home, the Purple going

down to defeat, 8-3 in the Boston Arena at

the hands of the powerful B. U. sextet

and losing to Brown at Providence to the

tune of 4-2. Captain Lombard of the

home team was the principal factor in

Boston University's victory, while Haz-

zard, Gross and Captain Hoyt succeeded

in piercing the net for Williams. Lessing

saved the Purple from a humiliating defeat

at the hands of Brown in the last contest

of the season, making 42 stops, while only

four goals were scored against him.

Langmaid made the only Williams tally,

but this goal was more than offset by the

Providence forward line who let fly at the

Purple net tender from every conceivable

angle.

'NARCISSUS' NOW ON THE PRESS

Psychological Novel by Dr. Roberts

Will Appear This Month

Narcissus, a psychological novel by
John Hawley Roberts, Ph.D., Assistant

Professor of English at Williams, written

during two summers spent in Maine and in

Paris, is being published by Sears Publish-

ing Company of New York and will appear

toward the end of this month. The
theme of the book is an interpretation of

the classic myth of Narcissus in terms of

modern life and modem character, the

scene being laid for the most part in

Chicago, where the boy who is the central

figure struggles for an adjustment between
himself and his environment.

The story deals briefly with the school

and college life of the hero, who, in a mo-
ment of disappointment concerning his

career, leaves his undergraduate surround-

higs and returns home to Chicago. Here
the main theme of the novel develops, with

his attempts to reconcile himself to his

surroundings. The suspense comes from
the question of his possible success or

failure in the solution of his problems.

Professor Roberts has had articles, mostly

of a classical nature, published in various

learned journals, such as Modem Language
Notes anil Modem Philology. An article

on Keats entitled "Poetry of Sensation or

of Thought?" is scheduled to appear soon
in Publications of the Modem Language
Association.

BASEBALL SQUAD WILL

GO SOUTH ON APRIL 5

Spring Training at Princeton Will

Extend Through Major Part

Of Holidays

Leaving for their annual spring traming

session on April 5, the Williams Baseball

squad will journey to Princeton for a

period of intensive practice lasting for five

days culminated by three exhibition games

with the Princeton University nine on the

tenth, eleventh and twelfth, according to a

statement issued by Coach "Art" Fox.

Taking up the major part of the spring

holidays the practice will break up on the

twelfth of April, and will be resumed after

the reopening of college on the 14th.

Practice has been carried on since the

mid-year examination period under Coach
Fox, consisting entirely of drill for the

pitchers and catchers in the cage, since the

interference of basketball and hockey has

detained those men who would otherwise

be working on infield and outfield positions

from participating in pre-season work-outs.

This week, however, will find the hockey

men in the baseball cage and next week,

when the basketball season has been com-
pleted with its last two games on next

Friday and Saturday, the list of candidates

will be filled out and serious practice begun
in all positions. At present, it is impossi-

ble to indicate where outstanding ability

lies, being still early in the season, but ad-

justment of players and positions will be-

gin to take place within the next two or

three weeks.

W. E. Zeuch To Give Recital

William E. Zeuch, one of New England's
most distinguished organists, will give a
public recital this evening at 8.00 p. in. on
the new organ in St. John's Episcopal
Church. Mr. Zeuch is Vice-President of

the Skinner Organ Company and is the
organist of the Marlborough Street Uni-
tarian Church in the Back Bay section of

Boston, one of the oldest Unitarian church-
es in the country. He has achieved a wide
reputation through his Sunday afternoon
musical services in which Glee Club and
Oratorio Societies have participated.

Declamation Trials To Bfe Held
Trials for the annual Freshman declama-

tion contest, which will take place at a
mass meeting of the public-speaking class-

es on Monday, March 24, in Chapin Hall,

will be held on March 10, between 5.00

and 6.00 p. m. in Room 7 of Goodrich Hall.

Since the rules for the contest pennit the
presentation of memorized selections,

either prose or verse, memorized original
speaking, or speaking as practiced in the
sections, the use of any form of speaking,
declamation, speaking from notes, or
extemporaneous speaking, will be accept-
able at the trialg.

INTERFRATERNITYREUYS START

Basketball Nears End as PhiGamma
Delta Leads League A

Phi Gamma Delta, by virtue of its

16-15 defeat of the Commons Club last

Tuesday afternoon, won the privilege of

representing League A in the finals of the

interfraternity basketball series, which

will be played today if the deadlock be-

tween Phi Delta Theta and Theta Delta

Chi in League B should have been played

off Monday afternoon as scheduled. Last

Monday, before the basketball champion-

ships were well in view, the elimination

rounds of the track relays were started,

and by Wednesday half af the first round
had been completed.

In League A, in which the last of the

round robin games have been played, the

basketball, results during the early days of

this week were as follows: Phi Gamma
Delta defeated the Commons Club, 16-15;

Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated Chi Psi,

20-18; Kappa Alpha defeated Beta Theta
Pi, 15-8; Zeta Psi defeated Sigma Phi,

12-10; Sigma Phi defeated Chi Psi, 10-4;

and the Commons Club defeated Kappa
Alpha, 16-11. In League B Phi Sigma
Kappa defeated Delta Psi, 18-8; Phi
Delta Theta defeated Psi Upsilon, 28-12;

Phi Delta Theta defeated Theta Delta

Chi, 28-8; Delta Upsilon defeated Delta

Psi, 19-11; and Alpha Delta Phi defeated

Phi Sigma Kappa, 18-12.

Five races in each league have Ijeen run

off to date in the track relays. In League
A Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated Phi

Gamma Delta, the Commons Club de-

feated Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha defeated

Zeta Psi, Chi Psi defeated Beta Theta Pi,

and Zeta Psi defeated Sigma Phi. In the

other league Phi Delta Theta lost to Alpha
Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon defeated Delta

Upsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa conquered
Delta Psi, Delta Phi suffered defeat at the

hands of Theta Delta Chi by default, and
Phi Delta Theta was conquered by Delta
Epsilon.

Wave you chosen

your life work?
Iw THE Held of health service The Hir-
v«rd University Dental School—the old-
est dental school connected with any
university in the United Slates—offetl
thorough well-balanced courses In all
branches ol dentistry. All modem equip-
ment for practical work under super.
vision of men high in the professlOD.

Write lor details atid admiiiitm reqidn-
mentt to Leroy U. S. Miner, Dtan

HARVARD UNIVBBSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 31, Longwood Ave., Boaton, Maaa.

CHOCOLMDS

At Eddie's

The standings within the basketball

leagues to date are as follows:

League A
Won iMst

Phi Gamma Delta A '

Commons C'lub 6 2

Delta Kappa Kiwilon 5 2

Sigma Phi 4 3

Zeta Psi 3 4

Chi Psi 2 5

Kappa Alpha 2 6

Beta Theta Pi 1 S

League B
Wttti Lost

Theta Delta Chi 6 1

Phi Delta Theta 6 1

Delta Upsilon 4 2

Psi U|)silon 3 3

Phi Sigma Kappa 3 4

Delta Phi 2 3

Alpha Delta Phi 2 5

Delta Psi 7

N. Y. 'TIMES' CONTEST
WILL BE HELD TODAY

$250 in Prizes To Be Awarded to

Winners of Current Events

Test in Griffin

Sponsored by the New York Titnes in

the iMilicf "that a thorough grasp of con-

temporary affairs is part of the essential

equipment of a (college career," the annual

Intercollegiate Current Events contest

will Ik' held this week, the examination

for Williams undergraduates to be con-

ducted this afternoon at 3.00 p. m. in

P.oom fl of Griffin Hall. Three prizes will

l)e awarded to the winners of the contt^st

in the college, a first prize of $150, a second

prize of 1875, and a third prize; of $25,

while an Intercollegiate Prize of $.')0() will

be awarded to the best paper of all those

which received first prizes in their respeo

live institutions.

The contest, which takes the form of a

three-hour examination, will be divided

into two parts. The first section will last

one hour and will consist of identification

of persons and events of recent note. The
second section will require thought as well

as general knowledge, each contestant

b(!ing invited to write editorials on any
five topics chosen from a list of fifteen

which cover the political, economic, and
social events of the past year.

Last year's contest was won by U. L.

Stern, '29, whose paper received honorable

mention in the national competition,

which was won by Amherst. Since Stern,

previous to winning, received honorable

mention in his Sophomore year and took

second prize in 1928, it is advisable, ac-

cording to Professor Newhall, who is in

charge of the contest in the college, that

any undertdassmcn, who are at all inter-

ested, should enter the contest with the

intention of improving their technique for

future competition.

to clinch his argument, he ro.riarks th
"the college authorities probably

n,,,^.

that boxing is ussoe'iated with priie-fi^i,',

ing and a low class of iieople. rUoy du,,.,"

re-llize that boxing makes good n eii out f

a lot of disreputables. Take Jack De,,,!
sey for example. He was once a hobo in,

'"

freight train, but knik at him now. n,.'

well off, moves in decent comiiaiiy,
H,,ar^

a dinner coat four or five times a we!ek im,!
likes it. That is what boxing did f„r li|,„

just as it has done for Tiintiey, Sharks'
and countless other caitable young fcll(nv„

'••

Perhaps someone will come along n„„
,„j,i

tell us what boxing did for Phil .S,o|| „[,.
retaining English heavyweight.

I|,.' ^„[
something out of his miseraljle perform-
ance in Miami recently, but whetlier or
not he deserved it is a <iuiwlioii thai will

never lie settlctl.

• • • »

Yales ho|)es of getting through the
1929-30 hockey season with an uiidef,.n(p,i

sextet were cruelly blasted on Sahirdfty
night when Harvard came to New I|,uph
and s<iueezed out a 3-2 win in an ovii(i,i,e

contest. At that, however, Yale si III hug
an impressive record with 14 wiim in 15
starts to date and an average of hcvcii

goals per game.
» « • •

The Dartmouth, s|)Cttking edilDriulJv:

"No sport we ft^l should be ptir.niiicd in

its s.'hedule to plan for more tha le

(contest with an outside team during a
given week. A week, moriKiver, w\\h
practice but without intercollegiate nm-
petition during th<! season would lessen

materially difficulties involved in lonlinii-

ous partii'ipatiun.

THE SCORE BOARD

Hoping to develop an interest and sym
pathy in losin,? as well as winning teams,
the Icttermen at Amherst have drawn up a
constitution, elected officers and organized

themselves in an association with the fol-

lowing purposes and functions: (a) to

entertain visiting teams; (b) to promote
interest in intramural and intercollegiate

activities; (c) to control athletic awards;
(d) to strengthen the weaker sports; (e)

to keep in touch with alumni; (f) to own
and maintain a club and trophy room. It

hardly seems enough when we consider

that their only other duties are to play the

games and do a sufficient amount of work
to remain in the good graces of the Dean.*****
"Gentleman Jim" Corbett advocates

boxing as a desirable college sport. As if

Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

QUALlTY-'niROUGH GENERATIONS

HuLlNOwniES Receive PromptAttention

Fifth Avenue & 37 -S'iKi.£!

NewYork

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

OLD TIME EXCELLENCE
in these modern times

Hotel Northampton
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Dinner $1.50 Table d'Hote
Dinner Music Every Saturday
Night by College Orchestra

125 ROOMS
Rates as Low a* $2.50 Single
Bed in E)onnitories $2.00

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Mgr.

FiisrcffiiiLiEir
EXHIBITS
HERE

^T BEMIS'

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
MARCH J,th and Bth

TOM CARLSON,

REPRESENTATIVE

rirTH AVINVI
mw TORK

CJCOTHSS ^ H^TS ^ H^'BS-RTDi^SHS'RX "- SHOfS
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B & M Declares First

Dividends in 17 Years

H/iecUU to 'I'hk Rkcoki)

lioalon, Feb. SH—\ (luartcrly dividend of

iiiic dollar i)er share to coiiimoti stiick-

|i()i<lers of the HoBton and Maine Railroad

»HH declared last- week by the Ixiard of

(lin^i'tors. The dividend, the first siiu^e

April 1, 1913, marks the latest step in the

reliiihilitation of the Koston and Maine.

'I'lie dividend and the ref{ular dividends

„ii u'l classes of Boston and Maine stock

will l>e pa'tl on April 1 to stoi'k on record

March 8, 193(). 'I'lie official statement

by the directors says, "The Hoston and

Maine Railroad has been restored to a

jKiint where (common 8to(!k dividends may
lie regarded as |)ermanent."

European War Study by
Buffinton Available Here

The Second Ilumlred Yean War, 1689-

ISIfi, by Professor Arthur 11. Buffinton,

Assistant Profe8«)rof History, an addition

to the Berkshire Modern Series of Euro-

pean Study edited by Professor Newhall

ill collaboration with professors of Ain-

hcnst and Smith, has recently made its

appearance at local book stores. The
hook is a history of this 125 year period,

showing the causes of the wars, their

priigrcss, and the results.

A statement by Mr. Bufhnton gives a

liricf summary of the book : "In this period

of roughly 125 years England and France

fought seven wars known as the Second

Hundred Years War. For this prolonged

contest there were three sets of causes:

commercial rivalry, colonial rivalry, and

tlic (piestion of European lialaiu.'e of

power." After telling of England's bat-

tic against the threat of France's becoming

mistress of the situation, he iwints out the

resultant division of powers . . "Certain

results followed from these wars: (1) the

emergence of England as the greatest

naval, commercial, and colonial power,

and the enormous extension of the British

eni|)ire; (2) the predominance of commer-

cial and naval considerations in the

British iKjIicy; (3) the development of cer-

tain methods of pressure upon rivals in-

volving the use of sea power, such as the

blockade, the extension of the principle of

contraband, and other methods of restrict-

ing the trade of neutrals in time of war

with France and the French colonies.

Resentment of these methods was the

principle cause of the war of 1812; to

l)revent the use of such in any future war

i.s one of the chief reasons for the present

.\merican demand for parity with Great

Britain."

CALDWELL TO COACH

BASEBALL IN 1930-31

Football Mentor Heads Two Major
Sports in Filling Vacancy

Left by Fox

Coach "Charlie" Caldwell, coach of

football and basketball, assumed resiMnsi-

bility for u third important sport lost wiik

following his ujjpointment by the Athletic

(Jouncil us coach of baseball for the season

of 1930-31 to fill the vacancy left by the

resignation of Coach Fox. Two years of

singularly good footl)all teams and a suc-

c(!B8ful season of basketball huv(! earned

an envialile reputation for Coach Caldwell,

who will probably lie the only coach in an

eastern college to have charge of three

sports, two of which are major.

Entering Princeton in the fall of 1920,

Coach Caldwell won letters in football,

basketball, and baseball. Besides being a

mcnilwr of tin; 1024 All-Amcrican eleven,

he pitched for three years on the Varsity

nine, winning a contract with the New
Vork Yankees for the sununer of 1025.

After the season, in which he pitched four

games, he returned to Princeton, assisting

"Bill" Rojwr with the eleven, as well as

helping to coach baseball, and in the fall

of 1928 he was called to Williams.

In expressing the satisfaction of the

Athletic Council in having signed Coach
Caldwell for the ensuing year, Mr. Bots-

ford said: "Caldwell is a dependable man,
as well as a coach of the greatest ability,

who doesn't lose his head and impart

overconfidence to his team at a victory.

Ho is a natural leader in whom the boys

may well have confidence."

Mears To Lecture Today
.\mplifying his remarks with chemical

experiments to illustrate "Our Debt to

Carbon," Professor Brainard Mears,

Chainnan of the Chemistry Department,

will deliver a Tuesday lecture on that sub-

ject today at 4.30 p. in. in the Thompson
Chemical Laboratory, instead of the usual

Physical Laboratory.

Lenten Services

Beginning Wednesday, March 5,

and extending throughout the Lenten

period, the College Pastor will conduct

weekly prayer services each Wednesday
afternoon at 5.30 p. m., under the

auspices of the t'hurch of Christ in

Williams C'oUege, in the Thompson
Memorial Chajiel.

Professor Young Finds It Easy to Exploit Russian
Agitations, but Maintains Definite Harm Will Result

"H is easy to exploit the present agita-

tion as a preparation for a policy of inter-

vention, and it is indeed difficult to under-

stand what the purpose otherwise of the

agitation is" said Mr. George Young of

the Political Science Department to a

representative of Thk Recobd when inter-

viewed recently on the current reports

from Russia. Formerly of the British

Diplomatic service, and now of the British

Labor party, Mr. Young, who is lecturing

at Williams this semester, last week pub-

lished a letter in the New York Times,

deprecating the anti-Soviet agitation

against the alleged religious persecutions in

Russia.

When asked whether he would Uke to

reply in The Record to the leader which

the Times had based on his letter, Mr.

Young replied that he would no more
thhik of answering back at a Times leader

than at a papal encycUcal. "Besides," he

went on to state, "the leader has approved

niy main point, that such agitation can do
no good, and has only questioned my argu-

ment that it will do definite harm. There

can however be no doubt that such agita-

tions abroad have again and again l>een

used by the Soviet governing clique to

strengthen themselves—often for imdesir-

able policies and purposes. After all the

revolution in its early days was repeatedly

invaded, and the country has suffered very

heavily from civil wars caused by foreign

intervention."

Turning more specifically to the subject

of religion, the former British diplomat

discussed the general reporta with a differ-

ent line from that of Imth the defenders

and denouncers at Moscow. "There is no
doubt," he continued, "that Soviet Com-
mimiam is anti-Christian. The commun-
ist has taken vows to his own fighting

faith, that buid him to life service and, if

required, sacrifice of life. He looks on the

lesser claims of the Christian Church, with

m>ich conterrtpt, and also with some dis-

gust, lest the meek might after all 'inherit

the earth.' But so far as there is real

spiritual religion in Russia, persecution,

if there is any, cannot harm it."

On the contrary, he believes, that the

"blood of true martyrs is the seeds of the

Church," finding proof for his point in the

fact that persecution had made Christiani-

ty the Church of civilization, and that it

was the perversions from its principles

which it had suffered as a state church

that had nearly killed it. "We should

look to our own glass house before we
throw stones," he cautioned. And then

he showed that the conflict between

Communism and Church was not strictly

betwee.i Communism and Christianity".

The commiuiists were firstly in collision

with the churches generally because of

their becoming centers of conspiracy in the

civil wars. The alleged attrocities now
being circulated as happenings of today all

first appeared 12 years ago. Secondly

they were in collision with the orthodox

church, not on account of its Christianity,

but on account of its paganism. "The
survival of jirimitive forms of worship,"

he added, "has given much trouble to the

Communist Sanitary campaigns against

disease. These superstitions are directly

responsible for the frightful dissemination

of plagues, such as typhus and venereal

disease."

Developing this statement, he employed

for an example a Russian orthodox "pope"

who would make all the village kiss the

"eikon" or sacred picture, the children

thereby becoming infected with deadly

disease. Or, again the Russian peasant

setting out on his summer wanderings,

first putting in his sack the vermin which

were his household gods. The word "bug"

Mr. Young explained, was the same as the

Russian word for "god," and had an early

English meaning of "devil," which survives

in "bogy" and "l)ugbear." "Chernebock"

a devil very popular with medieval magi

clans and witches is only the Russian for

"black god."

"It is against these black gods of dirt,

disease and superstition that the commun-
ists have been campaigning for years with

remarkable results. We should, "con-

cluded Mr. Young, "give the devil his due,

even if he is a red devil and we prefer the

black."

Freshmen Rout Deerfield

33-22 in Ragged Contest

Occasional exhibitions of 8|)ecdy team-
work gave the Williams freshmen a 33-22
victory over the Deerfield five on the
Lasell door last Friday afternoon, when
the passing combination of Sheelian and
Markoski connected from time to time to

score 14 [xjints, breaking an II-U tie at

the end of the first half. This game,
characterized by ragged offensive work and
close guarding, marked the end of the
Freshman basketball schedule, liringing

the season s record to five victories, one
defeat, and the undisputed i)oss(!88ion of
the "Little Three" title.

Markoski started the scoring with a one-
handed foUow-ui) of Sheehan's long toss,

and shortly afterwards passed to Bancroft
who tallied again for the Purple. Both
teams were playing poorly, and the quick
and accurate floor work which marked the
yearling's game during the season was
notieably lacking. .Vfter Correale's bas-

ket Hearn sank two free throws on
Everett's foul, and Deerfield scored again
with Barr's shot from the center. Ban-
croft returned with a basket to wm the

quarter 7-4. Opening the second period
with a well timed formation play, the vis-

itors scored on Hearn's pass to Barr, who
cleared the hoop, but again Williams took
the ball and Markoski made the shot.

With each team making baskets in turn,

Moses broke into the scoring column for

Deerfield with a well-aimed toss, followed

by Sheehan's score. Hearn, high scorer

for the visitors put in a free throw to even
the count U-U before the half ended.

Invigorated by Coach Williamson's

exhortations, the Purple stepped into a fast

passing attack, and after a long shot by
Barr, Deerfield left forward, scored six

points in a row, for which Markoski, Ban-
croft, and Correale were responsible. The
Deerfield defense stiffened, however, and
Hearn, after a long try from the center

followed up successfully, ending the period

19-15 in favor of the home team. Wil-

liams' superiority became apparent early

in the second half, during which she out-

scored the visitors two to one. Bancroft

started off with a follow-up, then Sheehan

made four points on a field goal and two
free throws, while Hearn, the Deerfield

captain, stretched the strings in return.

After two more Purple baskets Hearn
again scored, but Markoski came back,

taking his own shot froip the backlioard

for a tally. The game broke wide open
when Fiske dribbled down the floor and
shot successfully, Hearn following suit

with a free throw, but the Purple center

retalliat«d by finishing his best game of the

season with a well aimed toss, as the game
ended 33-22.

The line-ups and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
G F T

Markoski, r.f. 6 12

Correale, l.f. 2 4

Bancroft, c. 5 1 U
Sheehan, r.g. 2 2 6

Everett, l.g.

DEERFIELD

Hearn, r.f.

Barr, l.f.

Moses, c.

Fiske, r.g.

Campbell, l.g.

15 3 33

G F T
3 4 10

4 8

1 2

1 2

9 22

Score by Periods: 1 2 3 4

WILLIAMS 7 4 8 14—33
DEERFIELD 4 7 4 7—22

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Evans for

Correale, Brown for Markoski, Patashnick

for Everett, Filly for Brown, Correale for

Evans,Everett for Patashnick, Markoski

for Filly. DEERFIELD—Pabner for

Fiske, Fiske for Palmer. Referee: Ball of

M. A. C. Time: Two eight-minute, two

ten-minute periods.

Infirmary Patients

Sherman '30, Fisher '32, and Snowden
'33 were the only students confined to the

Thompson Infinnary, Sunday, March 2.

WTienever a student becomes seriously ill,

his parents are notified immediately by the

College authorities.

Lehman Cup Meet
On March 10 the annual contest for

the two cups offered each year by

Herl)ert H. Lehman '99 to winners in

an undergraduate track meet will begin

and last through Thursday, March 13.

Coach Seeley lu-ges the entrance of all

interested in tiack competition or in

any single event, if they plan to com-

pete this spring. Competitors are

asked to sign the entry sheet posted on

the Ciymnasium bulletin Iraard as soon

as possible.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of Athletic Equip-
ment for Spring and Summer Sports at the

stores of Campion and N. W. Domin.

BASEBALL, TENNIS, GOLF and

TRACK SUPPLIES

Athletic Underwear, Shoes, Bathing

and Swimming Suits, Supporters,

Running Pants, Sweaters and Jerseys.

(Aak for Catalogue)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

'i

TOPCOATS
built by

Hickey-Freeman and Burberry

Our assortment includes the finest Camels,

Harris Tweeds, and Llamas that these high grade

tailors manufacture. We are also showing the

famous WORUMBO POLO COAT, which is the

highest type of coat that one can procure.

We will be pleased to have you select yours
now. We will hold it for you until a later date

if you do not wish to take it to your rooms at

time of selection.

Nels Domin

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

%

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and StudenU

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

£>old at Williamstown's Leading:

Soda Fountains
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A Departure front the

Commonplace

If you are a bit fed up on the more

conventional shades and designs of

suit material—the new colorings and

originality of our Spring importations

will please you.

THE
ca

10I-* CHAPKl. KTHBKT
NEW ILAVBM

16 KAST 52^" STREET
NKW VORJV

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

March 5 th and 6th

THE PRESS BOX

In recent editorials and or. the

New York Herald Tribune. '. ..i\ i i ' <!d

over-emphasis of tlie iTniiurt.inrc i ) the

Prohibition question mil n''li'*'ation of

other mutters to •. eernndHr. position.

But the United -ii.r -j SiTi'Ur, at last get-

ting down to ')r:(«> taulis ignores the arch-

Republicai: J^gan. [jivf, mcreasingly great

consideTttr.inr. to th' Eighteenth Amend-
meof. Xr.d aov „he second chamber has

bMTi jr iiMfd ^| i,he House Judiciary Com-
milt'.-if, Ix'!. 'J which a group of prominent

i'jii*«!flt .ppeared recently, denouncing

l'ru^ .don as a failure and urging a re-

turr. to state control, with one witness

(jjnying that President Hoover is "the

supreme arbiter of the moral duty of men."

The citizens whose pleas the Committee

heard were not mere partisans paid to pre-

sent a partisan point of view, but rather

representative leaders of the country's

business and professions. Said General

W. W. Atterbury, president of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad and Republican Na-

tional Committeeman from Pennsylvania:

"I don't find that Pronibition has made a

particle of difference with the discipline

of our railroad." Wrote Dr. Nicholas

Murray Butler, president of Columbia

University: "We must get back to the

Constitution of the United States by tak-

ing the Eighteenth Amendment out of it."

The Reverend Dr. John A. Ryan, Pro-

f-i^pr of Sor-iology of the Catholic Univer-

.?itv ..f America added the word "toryism"

to thn dcHCiiptions of Prohibition enforce-

tn It. ^^•llll(• former United States Senator

James W. Wadsworth wrote that Prohi-

bition would never succeed because it had

failed to reach the conscience of the public.

In the meantime, Williams under-

graduates found in their post office boxes a

questionnaire on the noble experiment.

Interested, they answered the question,

"Is Prohibition a failure?", expressed

their preference as to a possible solution,

stated whether they are personally wet or

dry, mailed the cards. To the query,

"Do you drink?", one replied: "No, but

I'll have a cigar."

To Andre Tardieu has been assigned the

enjoyable task of forming a new French

cabinet. Raymond Poincare is too sick

for the job. Aristide Briand won't take it.

Last Tuesday the Radical-Socialists met,

determined not to take office in any cab-

inpt presided over by Tardieu. Two
i.-ouiwes remain—Either a cabinet must be

formod of what is called the Republican

Uninii, ir there must be a dissolution of

the Chamber of Deputies and a new elec-

tion. Meanwhile the naval limitation

conference is getting nowhere.

Last week went Rudy Vallee to Wash-
ington on the urgent request of the wives

of a number of Senators and Represen-

tatives. Said Will Rogers of the Senate:

"There's life in the old girl yet. Now
look for Reed, Smoot, Heflin, Watson,

Longworth and Gamer to have Clara Bow
and Texas Guinan come down and sec if

they can't give them a new lease on life."

For 52 years, MoUie Stewart has lieen

postmistress at Oxford, Maryland. Now
she is in danger of losing her position,

according to Senator Millard Tydings,

who blamed "hungry job hunters" for her

prospective dismissal. "I want to pub-

licly record my protest against the removal

of Postmistress Stewart," stated Mr.

Tydings on the floor of the Senate, main-

taining that "grasping poUticiana" want
her office for one of the Republican faithful

In Chicago last week, 100 policemen

barged into Musicians' Hall, shut the doors

on 400 Communists and their sympathisers

after fiery orators had exhorted the crow<l

to organize a march of 25,000 unemployed

upon the City Hall. Clubs were used with

Uberality on the heads of those who tried

to get out. 300 were bundled into the

patrol wagon. For a long time underlings

in the service of the great city of Chicago
have received few wages or none at all.

Swimmers Swamp
M. I. T. Team 46-31

(Continued from First Page)

25.2 College Record in the 50-yard dash.

Torchio and Baker of M. I. T. took second

and third places in tliis event. The Pur-

ple's lead was further increased by first

and third places in the 440-yard switn.

Burgess led throughout the whole race,

but Lutz of M. 1. T. persisted in swimming
along easily a scant yard behind so that

the finish was a neck and neck battle which

was only decided by a new College record

in 5:49.4, six seconds under the previous

mark.

With the score standing at 17-7, Jarosh

and Appleton of M. I. T. made a clean

sweep of the medley after Birnie and

Stewart had set the pace during most of

the race. Likewise, Lykcs' first and Mc-
Minn's third places in the dives added six

points to the M. I. T. total, bringing the

count to 21-all. At this point, Kerr and

Taylor came through with the first two

places and a College record of 1 :56.4 in the

backstroke, and Swayze's second place in

the 100-yard dash maintained part of the

advantage. The score was 32-28 in favor

of the home team. Thanks to Stewarts

driving finish, the Purple took first and

third places in the breast stroke. Apple-

ton led from the first with a steady pace

which could not be stepped up quite

enough to prevent Stewart's spectacular

victory. Gregg finished third. The score

now stood at 38 to 31, so that an M. I. T.

victory in the relay would have given them
the meet by a one-point margin.

Coach Graham, however, had prepared

for the relay by using Burgess in the 100-

yard dash in place of one of his regular

sprinters. Pierce made a good start for

Williams with a beautiful performance,

and Gardner, McMahon, and Swayze
either held or increased the lead to van-

quish Lutz, Teague, Baker, and Torchio

in the phenomenal time of 1 :44.6.

A summary of the meet follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Williams

(Kerr, Stewart, Close); M. I. T. (Jarosh,

Appleton, Teague )second. Time: 3:32.9.

50-yd. dash—Won by Swayze (Wil-

liams); Torchio (M. I. T.), second; Baker
(M. I. T.), third. Time: 25.2 (COL-
LEGE RECORD).

440-yd. swim—^Won by Burgess (Wil-

liams); Lutz (M. I. T.), second; Fenton
(Williams), third. Time: 5:49.4 (COL-
LEGE RECORD).

300-yd. medley—Won by Jarosh

(M. I. T.); Appleton (M. I. T.), second;

Stewart (Williams), third. Time: 4:32.6.

Fancy diving—Won by Lykes (M.I.T.);

Ach (Williams), second; McMinn
(M.I.T.), third. Winning points: 63.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Kerr
(Williams); Taylor (Williams), second;

Jarosh (M.I.T.), third. Time: 1:56.4

(COLLEGE RECORD).
100-yd. dash—Won by Torchio

(M.I.T.); Swayze (Williams), second;

Lutz (M.I.T.), third. Time: 1:00.1.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Stewart
(Williams); Appleton (M.I.T.), second;
Gregg (Williams), third. Time: 2:52.

200-yd. relay—Won by Williams
(Pierce, Gardner, McMahon, Swayze);

(Lutz, Teague, Baker, Torchio)
Time: 1:44.0.

in which 1 send it to you. My interest is

solely one of keeping the columns of The
Williams Record safe for the advertisers

as well as the interested alumni.

Very sincerely yours,

M. Lewis Goodkind '26

LOCAL VS. NEW YORK VICE

To the Editor of Tub Record,
Dear Sir:

It would be unusual indeed if there were

no replies to the communication from "An
Anonymous Parent" in a recent issue of

The Record. My reaction was not of

resentment, nor of magnanimous scorn,

but rather of curiosity as to author's under-

standing of human nature.

Let it be agreed (for I presume that the

author's figures are correct) that there are

700,000 bad women loose in New York, and
that the city is infested with speakeasies.

Let it be said that although they are not as

numerous, there are quite a few bad

wotnen loose in North Adams, and that

there are several speakeasies within close

range of the College.

It would be neither very original nor

very clever of me to drift herewith into a

lengthy and outwardly learned discourse

on human nature and its reaction to afore-

said Bail Women and likewise aforesaid

speakeasies. I merely desire to remind the

"Anonymous Parent" that there are the

same opportunities for vice here as in New
York, and that if a child is to be reckless,

he is quite as likely to be so here as in

Manhattan.

Furthermore, the percentage of Williams
students innocent enough to be really

affected by the subject matter of the New
York stage is apt to be rather small. It is

incomprehensible to me that the author
of the communication should refer to the

Williams student as "a boy from a rural

community" since most of us have at least

visited some large cities. It might be
added, too, that one must needs keep an
eye alert for speeding automobiles on Main
Street quite as much as on Broadway.
The final statement I wish to make is in

respect to the notorious Hell Week. I was
recently talking with a freshman who pre-

viously denounced Hell Week, who now is

aheady anticipating next year, and who is

ready to work his revenge on the new
pledges. I presume there is no way to

break his desire to "get back," still, it is a
pity that narrow-minded, selfish, and uiiin-

teUigent animalistic instincts should stand
as a hindrance to enlightened fraternal
life at Williams.

Respectfully,

A Non-fraternal Freshman.

which turns out to be as old as the ( \k^\^
theiiiscflves. Perhaps, Mr. Wilder would
do well to grojjo without rcmohinn llirouKh

a few more books.

H'. A. II. li.

M.I.T
second.

Communications
(Continued from Second Page.)

—sans brakes, sans lights, sans anything

—

were far more dangerous to life and limb of
the ingenuous college student than the
efficiently handled traflic of the modem
metropolis.

Thirdly and lastly, the bugbear thrown
out by "Anonymous Parent," that "a
Williams student has but one chance out of
thirty-five of escaping New York ahve or
uncontaminated," must have been written
in jest.

"Anonymous Parent" has come so far
from really understanding the problems
of "Hell Week," which Williams is facing,
that 1 can see no excuse for printing the
communication.

Please accept this suggestion in the spirit

'33 Picks O'Brien, Steele,Kerr
(Continued Irom First Page)

Steele was president of the student
council at Loomis, where he played foot-
ball and hockey, and was treasurer of his

class. Since coming to Williams, he has
been a member of the Freshman football
and hockey teams and vice-president of
the W. C. A. Freshman Cabinet. Kerr
prepared at Lawrenceville where he was
president of his class and of the student
council as well as captain of track and a
member of the football and swimming
teams. After coming to Williams, he was
a member of the Freshman football team.

Kinsolving To Preach
Speaking on "The Value of a Sustained

Incentive," Rev. Arthur L. Kinsolving,
rector of Grace Church in Amherst and
chaplain of Amherst college, will conduct
the first of a series of Mid-week Lenten
services to be held in St. John's Church on
Thursday evening at 7.30. Mr. Kinsolv-
ing attended Oxford for throe years from
1920 to 1923, received a B.D. from the
Virginia Seminary in 1924, and has been
at Amherst since that time.

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMUING

Sheet MeUl Work
Telephone .... ^3

BEAUTY AND SIMPLICITY

THE WOMAN OF ANDROS. By
Thornton Wilder. (.Mbert & (Charles

Boni. New York. 1930. $2.50).

With the feeling of confidence, inspired

by two acknowledged successes in the past.

The Cabala, and The Bridge of Sail Luia

Rey, and with the assurance of a large

reading jniblic, Thornton Wilder has the

courage to turn a most obvious back u|)on

the usual tastes of the day in his latest

effort. The Woman of Aiidros, and to find

a setting in the calm and restrained ant i(|ui-

ty of Greece. Just as Dickens' talents

were particularly suited to portray lower-

middle life in London, Fiekling's to revel

boisterously in taverns, and Hardy's to

paint the high-rolling sea, Wilder ajjpcars

perfectly at home in ancient (Jreccc.

Indeed, the author has sensed the emo-
tions and temper of the distant (ireeks,

and presented them to us in appropriate

terms, the same chiseled perfection of form
which is evident in his earher works. After

all, however, it is this excellence of form
which must stand as the crowning feature

of the book (and that alone is far from a
meagre achievement), for what Mr. Wilder
has to say, the philosophy which he has to

offer, is entirely in keeping with tenor of

the style—of moving simplicity.

Chrysis, the heroine of the story, utters

on her deathl)ed several philosophical

platitudes which give the key to the
thought: "I want to say to someone . . .

that I have known the worst the world can
do to me, and that nevertheless I praise

the world and all living. All that is, is

well. Remember some day, rememlier
me as one who loved all things and ac-
cepted from the gods all things, the bright
and the dark. And do thou likewise.

Farewell." Such an outlook upon life is

apt to deceive a reader because of its very
simplicity, and one feels inclined to believe
that a great fundamental truth is here set
forth in stark nakedness. But if reason
can keep his emotions from soaring away
from all due proportions, the reader will

not be long in realizing that the truth,

besides being extremely simple, is extreme-
ly hackneyed. Thousands of people have
Uved by the same light and never given it

a thought, and the same thing has been
said countless times, its most famous
utterance—which, by the way, is held in

contempt today—being given by Alexan-
der Pope when he tried "to justify the
ways of CJod to man."
However, in spite of the triteness of the

philosophy, Wilder, as might be expected,
has given us a technically pure product.
The language, the restraint, the whole
atmosphere surrounding the book is with-
out a doubt highly l)cautiful, perhaps even
worthy of comparison with the Greek
originals—and this aspect alone makes the
two hours spent with the short book most
profitable. It is unfortunate, however,
that, after groping fruitlessly through the
pages of The Bridge of San Luis Rey for a
meaning for life, Mr. Wilder attains

Williams Students

Favor Gov't Control
(Continued from First Page)

light wines ami l)cer, 13% for strict I'liforce.

meiit, and 11% voted for complete repeal.

Question three asked if "a sulliiient at-

tempt has been made to enforce Prohibi-

tion?" In replying, 328 voted "Veg"
and 274 voted "No."

Except for four undergraduates wlio did

not answer the last question, wliieli asked

"Do you drink?", the college delinitely

admitted that it does drink, for lii)4 stu-

tlcnts, (two-thirds of the answers received)

voted "Yes," while 207 declared that they

were abstainers. Some, however, modi-
fied their answers, saying that they did

not drink in college, or that they drank
moderately. Only 277„ of those who do
not drink want strict enforcement, winle

47% of the abstainers want government

control, and '25% want Ught winea and
beer. 61% of those who do not drink

believe that Prohibition has been a failure,

and has been sufficiently tried, while 10%
of those who do drink believe that Prohi-

bition has not been a failure.

In question one, there were oidy eight

cards which failed to show a dclinite atti-

tude one way or the other

two there were only six wh.. 'i

preference for any of the ti)r<- i
.

Such answers as "No, i -.

drop," "My parents don't like me to

drink," "I can't afford it," "Ves, and

when I want it, it's easy enough to get,"

"1 don't think that yes and no answers

are adequate for the expression of an

attitude" and "Can a duck swim? Yes,

it can," ap|)eared in answer to the last

question, and one earnest student de-

clared that, "Such questionnaires are irrel-

evant, ambiguous, and useless. ' The
results of the questions have been sent to

The New York Times, The New York

Herald THIntne, The New York Worhl,

and to the Judiciary^ Committee of the

House of Representatives, which is study-

ing the problem at the present time

Massage Invigorat
vMKck*W Bottle of

NAAlAN'S
. UNPERFUMID

,

HAIR PETRALE
All TW viKTi<» or Pftrdieum
inraout TW wiMftctAait ooon

LJromoies the Growth
aftdStops Dandrtiff^

F. H. SHERMAN
E«Ubll>h«d ISTt

PLUMBING AND HEATING
positive answer in The Wotruin of Amlros

\ Also Sheet Metal Work. T.I. 161-R

FRANK BROTHERS
RAiiAvenue Boot Shop

Between «(b and AtA Street*. New VMt

Footwear of recognized

quality in—styles to

meet the most exacting

demands of college men

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, March 5 and 6
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QUINTET PLAYS LAST

TWO CONTESTS AWAY

Purple Will Meet Wesleyan in Final

Court Tilt of J929-I930 'Little

three' Series

TEAM HAS .666 STANDING

Contest with Trinity Will Conclude

Williams Basketball Seascn

of 17 Games

Fruhy, Miiirli 7 .Iduriicyiiin lo Middle-

town loiiiulit, llm varsity biiHlii'tball t<i!iiii

will meet, llie Wesley.III University (|iiintel

('<iiii|>l<'tinK tli(^ "l/iUle Three" series for

l<i;!() on tli(^ court, and from there will

move on to Hurl ford whine ( lu^y will oppose

the Trinity ('(illene live, thus winding up

the wiiHoii with two Kimies awiiy, hiiviiif;

finished on the home eourt r)n Felinniry

'_>ii aniiinst M. A. (". After having; had a

rest period of nine days from outside imui-

petition, the I'urple apjiroaehes two teams

whose stretiuths arc lioth formidable

enouuli t<) K've l»',v a close run for su-

pn'nmey.

I'ractiee luis been pronressinti; as usual

on the home court with eonsid(!ral)le em-

phasis on foul sliootinn and ))asswor!;.

('oach Caldwell l(joks forward to a suc-

cessful completion of a seasoM uiosl of

whose (james were won with a wide uiarjiin

and whose los.ses were sustidued only afl<'r

a hard battle and a close (inish. The
I'urple has aln^ady defc;iti'd the Wisleyan

a(!urc(!ation by a score of 14-27, .and

Trinity umli'rwent i\ lo.ss (ci the Cardinal

and lUack 27-1!), which, if eoniparative

scores may lie relied on. may indicate a

I'Mrjile advanlane. However, W'cslcyan

inlliclcd a :i:i-2<i loss on the Norlhc.-islrni

live, which po.sscsscd the .second and third

hi)jlicsl scorers in New I'JnKland, a con-

sideration which may cool any incipient

overconfideiici'.

'l"he contest with Wesleyan tonight

slaaild ({ive llowaril and Owen of thi^

(',,,diual anil Dlack a cluuict-- to show their

talent on the court, aH they are perhaps

the highest scorers so far on their annre-

nation, both holdiuK forward jxisilions.

Another hinh scorer is .Millspauch. cap-

tain and rifiht |{uard, who has shown u|)

well in the la.st two or three xiuucs,

especially atfainsl Northeastern. Strei-

hinner will be at center .and Wells will be

theolherfonvard.

'I'omorrow nifjht's (jame at Hartford

should li(! a well-i)laycd and rather close

^auic, ulthoUKh the I'urpli' should have a

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Williams Wrestlers Will

Face Lord Jeffs Today

In their Insl dual ii eet of the season, the

I'urple njatnien will pair off this afternoon

at 4 o'doek in l.asell C.ymnasium with the

i-ubrinas. Willi but one exception, the

Amherst liiie-np will be identical with that

which net Norwich Universily last week,

tlie latter winniiiK by the score of 2S ><,

while on (liefollowioK iiinht, thesan e tcuni

ovorca.iiO the I'urple by 17-IH.

The Williams line-up presents I wo
I'liaiipes from last wei'k, namely, .McCluve

Hill be back wnstliuR in the l-1.5-|ioiind

class, anil WesI will lake o\er the 17.')

pound event, ."chwartz will anaiii graiiple

in the ll.'i-pound division, and Mark will

wrestle as usual in the 12."). ShoalT will

probably serve in the i;i.5-|)oiin(l class, his

opponent la'inn Captain Dudley of .Am-

herst. Haldwin of Williams will wrestle

lialdwin of Amherst in (he l.'i.Vpoiind

event. Iiax(er will compete a(;aiiist Holmes
in (he l(>.')-)iouiiil division, and in the heavy

class, Miller will take on Kirk ol the

visitors,

a'onihiued on Slxih Pagel

Treasurer's Notice

The time for the payment of tenu

bills is extended until 4.0() (). iii. on

Wednesday, March 12, 1030, on or

before which date all accmints must be

satisfactorily adjusted. Students who
fail to make the necessary adjustment

will be reported to the Dean for sim-

pension.

Williiwi C. Ilnrt,

.\ssis(ant Treasurer.

SERIES OF TALKS IS

ARRANGED BY W. C. A.

Members of Faculty Will Address

Undergraduates en Personal

Views of Religion

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

MEET AMHERST TODAY

Jeffmen Have Won Five of Their

Seven Meets; Two Points for

'Trophy' to Victor

I'reseiUiuR to (he Williams undeixradu-

a(es a new depnrdire in the way of religious

discu.ssious, (he Christian .Association has

arranged a series of four talks by President

Carlield and Professors Novvhall, Milhain

and Wild, to be Kiveii during the last three

weeks of Aiareh. Tlie.se men are tukinij

the places of the professional .s|)eakers who

liave been broURht up by the W. C. A. in

previous years, and will give Williams

students a uni(pie opporluuity to under-

stand the approach (o religion of men wi(h

whom (Ik'v are already well acipiainted,

but each of whom has an entirely different

background.

President, Garfield will open the series

on Thursday evening, March 13, with a

talk on "Heligioii and Kducatioii," in

wlii<'li he will iliscu.ss, from the ex|)ericuce

of a lifetime as an educator, his fiersonal

viewpoint on religion. His position ui the

educational world eminently iiualifies him

for a discussion of this sort, yet the fact

(hat ho is a person from the every-day life

of the undergraduate will make the talk

entirely practical and of the highest bene-

fit to Williams m<Mi. After the formal

part of his (alk there will be the usual

forum (luestioiis, though jiurely philo-

so|)hical subjecls will no( be taken up.

l*'ollowing Dr. Garfield will come Dr.

R, A. Newhall, on Tuesday, March 18,

who will sfieak on "The Hisforieal Schol-

ar's Ap])roach (o Religion." His talk will

set forth the viewpoint of the student of

history on fiersonal religious matters.

.Since many of the iiroblems which confront

undergraduates are bound uj) with the

truth of history of religion there is a real

point to his discussion which should aug-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

With (wo points in (lie race for (he

"Trophy of Trophies ' depending on (he

ou(co I e, (he Purple swi i .i.ers will meei

(he naddors fro,ii .\,i.herst, who have

e.i.ergeil victorious in five of (heir seven

encouiid-rs, in (he Lascll (lynnasiuui iiool

today in th(f last scheduled meet of the

year, with what on pajier afipears to be a

little better than an even chance for a

victory. The Williauis teaiii showed im-

pressive strength last week in its \ictory

over the strong M. I. T., which nunbered
a.iioug its trnniiplis a de; isive win over the

.leffjiien, hut inasmuch as the Lord .lefTs

svvamiied the sa nc Wesleyan team which

two weeks ago downed the Williams aggre-

gation by virtue of a victory in (he 200-

yard relay, loth teams ajipear to be fairly

equally iiiad-hed, and the outcoiiie will in

all probaliilily be decided by th" las(

event on (he jirograiii, the four-man relay.

Captain Burgess, Swayze, and Kerr,

each of whom set a new college record in

their event in the u.eet with M. I. T., will

be entered against the .lefTiiien, and their

firesence should insure three first jilaces.

The relay tcaiu, in doing .0 seconds above

its record in (he 2()0-yard free style relay

eve7i(, raised (he Purple hojies for viclory

ill (ha( rai'C, and inasduich as (he winning

tiiiie was al iiost (hroe seconds beKer (haii

(ha( of (he ,\irdierst natators, these hoi)es

seem jusdhed. .Amherst will jircscnt a

llire(! jnan medley relay aggregation which

last week .set a new college record for the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

'Baseball Was Better Last Year Than in 1928 But
Spring Prospects Are Poor\ Says Fox in Summary

(Thin is a cnnUnualion cf the article

liiihlislicd ni the isxue nf March 1, both

lirinliii tl.riiiigh the amrlemj cf Coach A. S.

Fnx.)

The baseball team at Williams in 1029

enjoyed a much more aneeessful season

than in 1028, when it won but one game

out of fifleen played. Although losing the

"Lidic Three" championship to Amherst,

the team won both games from its other

"Little Three" rival, Wesleyan, by the

scores of 13-3, and 5-0. Wesleyan's nine

met the same fate as the previous Williams

team, as the Red and Black had lost prac-

tically its entire 102S team by graduation

or ineligibility.

After returning from the most siieeessful

Southern training trip ever experienced,

during which it was entertained by the

Vniversit y of Virginia, Williams was forced

hack -nto the cage immediately on account

of the wet weather. With very little prac-

tice outiloors, the Purple journeyed U)

Columbia, only to lose its first game 4-3.

M. A. C. and Wesleyan were next on the

schedule, and succumbed by scores of 9-8

and 1.3-3 resiM-ctively, with .Singmaster

pitching masterful ball in the second game

to allow b\it six scattered hits and strike

out sixteen hatters.

R. Manning Wins 'Times''

Current Events Contest

Wriiing a p.iper" vastly bctd r (han .iny

every before (urned in," aciMir<)ing (o

Profcs.sor Ii. A. Newh-dl. Richard K. Man-
ning '31, of Lewisdiwn. .Montana, won (he

Sl.'iO prize awarded for first place in the

.Vi ic )'(»7i 7'('m('« Current Kvents (.'ontest

held last Tuesday in C.riflin Hall, while

.lames M. Cordon and Wallace ,1. Parks

(|Uaiified for (he second and (bird prizes

respee(ively, Profi'ssor Richard H. New-
hall, in charge of (he c<udcs( a( Williams,

said, "Till' general (|Uality of (he exiunina-

(ion p.ipers was be((er (han ever before in

my experience," and (hat the int(4lecdial

calibre of (he con(estaii(s was iiniLsuallv

high.

The examination was made up of (wo

l)ar(s, the first entuiling e.xact knowledge

of ))eople and events of note since .\pril,

1020, (he <|Ucs(ioii8 being of the short

answer varie(y, while (he last section of

the jiaper rci|iiired five editorials picked

from a list of l.'i d)|)ics. In judging the

answers to the- examination, which was
lUunilnucit on Piflh Page)

TOM SKEYHILL TO

LECTURE IN CHAPIN
ErilliantOrator.Poet, and Playwright

Will Give Dramatic Talk on

'The Trojan Way'

WAS A PARTICIPANT IN
DARDANELLES CAMPAIGN

'Eloquent . . He Fired his Audience'

Is New York 'Times' Appraisal

of Noted Speaker

"I would rather be on the i)latfor u with

To 11 Skeyhill than with any other nan f

know," said the late Theodore Roosevelt

more than Irtelve years ago of this brilliant

young -Xustralian .soldier, poet, world

(raveler, i)lay.\ right and oradir, vvhoiii

WHEELER IS ELECTED
TO EDIT 'LIT MONTHLY'

Gibson To Be Managing Editor with

Read and Iliff Alternating

as Manager

'THEATRE' WILL OFFER

COMED\^ MYSTERY

Rehearse Moliere Play and Shoit

Melodrama for First Fill

of Semester

Amherst was the next opponent , and the

invincible Nichols gahied a no-hit, no-nin

verdict by the score of 4-0, although not a

single run was earned ofT Singma.ster.

Following (he .•\mhers( game the (cam

went in(o a temjjorary slum]) and los( to

Vermont 8-4, but found itself again in the

next game to emerge victorious in a ten-

inning battle with the Connecticut Aggies

by 5-4.

The most finished work that the Purple

displayed all season resulted in a victory

the following week over Pr'iieeton, 3-0.

Singmaster again proved himself a fine

college pitcher by shutting out the Tiger,

which was one of the few teams to defeat

Holy Cross last year. The playing of the

entire Williams team in this game was of

the highest calibre, but a few days later

that same team was guilty of nine errors

and lost to Trinity by 8-5, despite the fine

pitching of Woleott.

Singmaster was scheduled to pitch the

second game against Wesleyan, but on the

day of the game was ordered to the In-

firmary. IJright, however, rose to the

occasion, not only allowing no nins and

but one hit, but almost tying the World's

Major Ix-ague record for assists by a

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Russell Wheeler, .Ir. of I'tica, X. V. and

John Jo.se))h (libson, Jr. of Hay Shore, N.

\'. were elected respectively to the posi-

tions of edidir-in-chief and managing

editor of the Willianin Lilcranj Moiithii/

at a meeting of the board iiieiiibers in

Jesup Hall Tuesday night. .At the same

time the selection of ( leorge Slade Read '32

to assume the duties of business manager

next year with Charles Edwin Iliff 32 of

Cinciniiali, Ohio (o succeed him as business

manager (he year after, was ajijiroved by

vote of the board as was the election of

M. E. Dakin, !•". Hornaday, and 11. S.

Trentman 33 to nie.nbershi)) on the busi-

ness board.

.A graduate of Salisbury, Wheeler has

been active in literary, dramatic, and de-

bating activities since Frcshiiian year,

when he won second prize in the Freshman

Decla.nation Contest. He has directed

and acted in many filays of the Liltlc

Theatre and Cap awl Bclh and is a mem-
ber of the I'ndergraduate Concert Com-
mittee, the Gidiebncitsiaii Board, the

.Atlelphic I'nion, and the Choir, as well as

being a F'reshinan Public Speaking In-

structor, (iibson, who is also an alumnus

of Salisbury, won the James R. Dunbar

Student-life prize last year, is a member of

The Rf:coui) Board, and was a member
o f the Freshman tennis team.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 7

8.00 p. ni.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Fayerweather Gymna-
sium, Middletown.

SATiniDAV, MARCH 8

4.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs. Am-
herst. LasellClyannasium.

7.30 |). m.—Swimming. \\'illianis vs.

Amherst. Williams 1033 vs. .Am-

herst 1933. Lasell Pool.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

'Prinity. Hartford.

SUNDAY, MARCH 9

10.35 a. m.—ChaiM-l services. Rev. Clar-

ence .A. Barbour, D.D., President,

Brown University, Providence Rhode

Island, will preach. Thompson Me-

morial Chaiiel.

7.30 p. m.—Forum. Tom Skeyhill will

speak on "The Trojan Way." Jesup

Hall Auditoriinn.

MONDAY, MARCH 10

4.00 p. m.—Science Club. Professor K.

Fajans will sjieak. Thompson Chem-

ical Lal)ora(ory.

Comedy, mys(ery, and melodrama are

(he varied notes which will be struck in

the first l^itlir Tl.catrc bill of the semester,

now in rehearsal, for which Moliere's

Lev FoiirlnritK ile Scn/.in, and J. J. Bell's

murder niy.stery, 7V.( Tlncr.d li Sn.rlil.

liave l:eeii selee(ed. .Although no definite

jireseiitation da(e has been chosen as yet,

'Theatre' ofiicials exjicct (o offer the jiro-

grani widiiii the iiex( three weeks.

The entangled situation of Lin Faiir-

hcncs lie Scajjiii is a typical Moliere filot,

dealing with love affairs complicated by a

confusion of identity. The play is being

directed iiy Clapp '30, and Zalies '32.

The costumes, by Aiulerson '30, will fol-

low the traditions of the 17th century

Italian Comiiiiilia ilelV Arte, from which

the I'Vcnch dramatist took his characters.

The .set will be by A. F. Miller '32.

Though laid in the pro.saic setting of the

smoke-room of a small English country

iun, Till Thriiiil o' Seiirlcl mingles mystery

and melodrama in its story of murder.

Unlike the first offering, the |)lay is laid in

(he present. .Spencer '31, is directing,

assisted by Erskine '32. The .setting will

be by Sellery '32, and the properties by

Cane '31.

The casts are as follows:

Les Fourberies de Scapin

By Moliere

Rciff '30

Cresap '32

Lucas '31

Boyce'32

Yarnelle '32

Sea ji ill

Arijant

(ti runt

Silnslre

Liaiiilrc

Octave Sargent '33

Nvriiie Mrs. Pierce

Hyiuiiitha Mrs. Birtlsall

(Continued on Fourth Page)

THOMAS SKEYHILL

the Fnrum will present to a Willia'iis audi-

ence ne\t Sunday evening at 7 3" in

Chai)in Hall. In his lecture on "The
Trojan Way," Mr. Skeyhill will give a

vivid first-hand word picture oft he (lallii)o -

li Campaign, which has been characterized

by the New York Olnhe as ".\no(her

(Ira iiatii' descripdon fit to be placed on
the shelves with Lew Wallace's chariot race

in Beit lliir, and with Victor Hugo's

irn(cr/o«."

NaiJoleon, Soviet Russia, Mussolini and
the Fascist move cent,—all of these ab-

sorliing (ofiirs have lieen the subjec(.s of

To.n Skeyhill's lectures in luirope, Canada
and the United .States, but (here is no

series of events with which he is more
thoroughly at ho ue than the a iiphibious

allied attack on (he <lefenscs of the Dar-

danelles in .Ajiril, 1915. .Af(er serving as

an ".Anzac" with the army of occupation in

the ar.ny of occujiation in India, lOgypt

and Turkey, Mr. Ske.\hill (ook i)art in the

(iillipoli Campaign and in 1016 was
invalided home to .Australia, stone blind

from shell cxfilosion and bayonetted

through both hands.

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Lieutenant Governor Lehman '99 Emphasizes the

Growing Demand for Intelligent College Graduates

"We find an evergrowing demand by

business, by the professions, and by the

state for the well-trained, intelligent

college graduate. There are, of course,

many notable instances of successful

leadership by men who have not had the

advantages of a college education. Ability

energy, imagination, vision, all will come

(o (he front wherever placed and regard-

less of handicaps and obstacles, " asserted

Herbert H. Lehman '99, lieutenant-

governor of New York State, to a Rkcoiu)

reiiorter in a recent interview at the Cap-

itol in .Albany.

Mr. Lehman discussed everything from

polities, business, and industry to such

problems as prohibition and the prison

situation. AVhen asked the actual value

to a young man of four years 8])ent in

college, he said, "There is no doubt that

to the average man a college education

gives an advantage not shared by those

less favourably c(iuip[>ed. This is ob-

viously recognized bv indtistrial and bus-

iness enterprises and has develo|)ed a real

demand for the well-equipped, alert college

graduate.

".Appreciating this fact and reeognining

the possibilities now offered the college

graduate in business, industry and the

professions, it is (he duly of the colleges,

so far as pracdcable, to prepare their stu-

dents for the active life in which they will

engage after graduation. It is itniiossible,

however, for a college such as Williams to

offer S|X"cific courses in business training

or education. This is highly specialized

work, and I do not believe that, a (•oUege

of the character of Williams can comiietc

with the universities actively and suc-

cessfully engaged in this undertaking,

such as Harvard, Pennsylvania, New York
University, and others.

"I recognize also that personality and
exiierience in business life, as in every-

thing else, are of controlling iiiiportance.

One cannot, by any short cut, teach a man
to be a successful salesman, executive,

lawyer, or teacher. Success usually comes
only through ade()uate training, hard work,

imagination and jiersonality. The college,

however, I lielieve can do much to direct

(he student's thoughts into the field in

which his later efforts will be engaged.

I( can (each him at least the fundamentals

on which business and industry are based,

so (hat he will not lie wholly confused

when he is faced with new problems and
(Continued on Fifth Page)
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A POCKET VETO REVERSED
Siiue the sLi-jilo proimsal that class oflicors lie no loiiKor eloctecl, their duties lieiiiK

assu i.ed by the representatives of the class on the Student Council, was made a week

ago, a none too certain quoru n of Fresh nen has devoted two meetings to electing men

wliose duties, with the e.'icoption of the Student Council and Honor Syste ii Co.nmittee

representatives who could have been elected in fifteen minutes, will he to do absolutely

nothing until the next elections in October. Nevertheless, the plan for si.nplification of

elections and concentration of attention on the Student Council, reflecting as this

column seldom has the sol er suggestion of a number of rejjrescntative men, has appar-

ently raised never a breath of comment.

In the meant in e the jmblication of the state r.ent that 52';; of the men of Williams

coir.e from homes having an animal intome of over $50,01)0, a prei)osterous e.xagger-

ntion of an unc;uestional.le fact, has apparently sent a fair ))ortion of the college to cal-

ciilaliiig (luitc excitedly what their friends' fathers really do make after all. If there

could be any ii.ore i)oignant evidence of the point in connection with which the figures

were (luoted, it could h ith difficulty be imagined.

It is a psychological study. The e\plauation is si'uple. Just as simple are the

conclii.-iions to be drav-n fro.n it. Conclusion I: Williams gentleiiien cannot lie aroused

to thought on subjects outside their chosen ])ursuit,s by anything approaching sober,

conventional analysis. (We are still eager to be proved wrong.) Conclusion II:

I.ct the Student Council subn.it so.iie such election syste.n to the student body and if

a (|Uoru;ii does not appear at, a College Meeting called for the jiurpose, let the system

be dei'lared adopted. Certainly the elimination of useless officers is the most nearly

constitutional thing that can be done at a (luoru^nless meeting.

SUSPENDING THE CONSTITUTION

Second only to the stor n and stress before the House .ludiciary Co.nmittee has

been the emi)hasis on the problem of prohiliitioii in Williams during the past week.

Feasible machinery for dealing Avith drinking at house jmrties has for the first time

been established. A ([uestiounaire has produced a significant record of the opinion of

the student body. Thk Hecokd, along with some ninety-nine other college papers, has

licen urged by the Harvard Crinisnii to foster discussion of a Plan for enforcing the

lughteenth Amendment drawn up by the Harvard Debating Council in the hope of

crystalizing college opinion behind some definite course of concerted action.

On the surface it appears that prohibition, a subject so acute both within and

without the college, offers a peculiarly propitious start for a campaign a,a:ainst falling

asleep on the lid. At second glance it is clear that the problen within and without the

college differs so widely that the coincidence might be more distorting than helpful.

Outside, though the limelight falls on revelers about whom no one cares in the long run,

prohibition was primarily aiii.ed at a broader, less exalted class of inveterate drinkers

or habitual drunkards. There are none of these in college. Here drinking rules were

lirimarily aimed at a small minority who are willing to sacrifice respect for a little

attention which they can get no other way. In the world, prohibition is a problem of

production and the home. In college it is a problem of infant psychology. When one

sees a drunk out in the industrial world one thinks of machinery, goods, and family.

When one sees a drunk in college one thinks of a baby that has wet its didics.

Fortunately, even this minority seems to be able to view the external prohibition

problem as objectively as it views the Hague Tribunal, so that we may proceed with

the moat that is in our brother's eyes without for the time being bothered about the

beam that is in our own. The 1 larvard Plan in essence leaves enforce iient at the dis-

cretion of the states. All comment which we have so far seen on the details has been

in the form of n.odifications, and that is where the trouble lies. Kveryone has a plan

of his own; the public has not yet been driven to compromise. I'^ven we cannot agree.

The Plan purports to be a compromise, a common ground on which to get together

and start, and a compromise should not get into a skirmish with the Constitution,

for when we are ready to tackle the Constitution we must be ready to go all the way

and amend the Amendment. The Plan is of questionable constitutionality, and even

if room can be found for it on that score it would leave the prohibition dilemma un-

solved, or rather divided into forty-eight parts.

The Constitution was framed to control governments and not individuals. A
bootlegger violates the Volstead Act and not the Constitution, and laws have been

violated since the beginning of time. But when the Federal Ciovernment openly ig-

nores a positive and mandatory clause of the Constitution, constitutional government

is at an end. The time may come when the Amendment can be so altered as to permit

a plan of government control such as is favored by the majority of Williams and will

possibly l)e found to be favored by the majority of Harvard when the Crimson gets

around to finding out. As long as the Eighteenth Amendment stands in its present

fonii an attempt must l)c made to enforce it.

"Crilicisiiiw of the lilicriil oris college

arc cfscntioUy iniHinl'oinicd, because tlicy

asHunic that it slxiulil jiivv (icciipiiticinol

tniining, whcrciis its real fiuicliiiii is to lit

a man to live intclligcnlly in nil of liis

activilicH," Siiiil l'nircs.Hiir (Ictirgc li.

Diittiin '07, in iiia «|)cccli before the aimuiil

meeting of the .Aluiimi .Vssocialidii of Wcs-

Icin New York, held iil the Saturn ( 'liib in

Miilfiilo on Friday evening, Fclininry 2S.

Thi'iiiliirc 11. Irwin 'l.s, was in charge of

I lie dinner, ;il which several iihinini spoke

and odiccrs of the tiRsiiciation were pickid

I'lir I he coming year.

l'r(ifcs.s()r Uuttoii ili,scus.scd the liberal

arts college as a "gyiimasium of persiin-

ality," luid challengeil the fre(|iient criti-

cism of the present day that it fails t;i fit

men fur business duties after graduation.

"If the liberal arts cdllege tried In meet all

of the criticisms direcled iigainsi it," said

the sijcakcr, "it woulil be like the cliaiii-

elion on a piece of Scotch plaid." I'rii-

fcssin' Dutton dcvelojied his discussion up-

on the analysis of human nature of .Vrniild

following Pluto, thtil "man has cerfiin

powers if he does not develoj) them, his

personality is crippled; and a crippled per-

sonality is less valuabie than a symmetrical

one, even in si'lling bonds."

The second speaker, I'Mbert H. .Mann '7<H,

the oldest alumnus present, gave his recol-

lections of Mark Hniikins tis a teacher and

thinker, while Cduncilmnii (leiirge P.

Keating '90, spoke, on "Williams before

the Mauve Decade."

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

PRINTING that speaks for itself

The Minute-Man Printing Co.
College Booklets, Phamphlets and Papers

A SPECIALTY

TEL. 544, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

73 Spring St., Williamstown 103 Main St., North Adam»

Buy Your

GINGER ALE
With Discrimination

'I'lie lie I liiiic occiisiiiii dcniaiids, try

SAND SPRINGS
EXTRA DRY

•'i'lio I'riiic'c til' Drys'

Note tlie

difference the

famous Berkshire

mineral water

makes

at all Williams retailers

SAND SPRINGS WATKR AND GINGER ALE

A world-wide market place
Eighty-five per cent of the world's tele-

phones can be reached from any telephone

of the Bell System. This includes those of

Canada, Cuba, Mexico, and—by the new
radio-telephone link spanning the Atlantic

—most of the countries of Europe.

Already manyAmerican business men are

using this service to expedite the transac-

tion of foreign business and are finding it

quick, convenient and profitable.

The future possibility of talking directly

with almost anyone in the world who has

access to a telephone is enough to stimulate

any man's thinking— not only from an

engineering standpoint, but because of itn

significance to American industry.

BELL SYSTEM
*A Hation-uiidt system tf inier-cottneding ttUpkants

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
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HORTON TREASURER OF 1933

Ohly as Honor Committee Member
Completes Frosh Balloting

Alliert llortoii of I'rovideiice, U. I., and

Joliii llttllowell Olily of Brooklyn, N. Y.

sviTH cliMt^'d t<) the posit ions of treasurer

iind repn'Heiitutive on the Honor SyHle.u

('oniniitt<H', respectively, l>y tlie Kreshnian

( 'liiHH at u iniH'tinK whirli was held in Jesiip

Hall last Moniluy evenin«. The election

III these two |KisitionH, toKether with the

iillicers chosen the day I.efore at a class

MieetiiiKi co.npleted the liallotinK for the

I'rcHh/iiaii <laB8 olticers of this year.

llorton prepared for Williams at Moses

Itroivn, where he was vice prc^sident of the

.Innior ( "lass, president of the Senior ( 'lass,

I'ltptain and inuna|{er of the tennis team,

iiiptain of the hockey toa n, played on the

soccer tea n, was s(M'relary of the A. A. I'.,

Inisiness nuiiafser of the school nianftniiie,

l.iiHiness Miananer of the year book, and

,\u I he Junior and Senior I'roni Coiiunittee.

Since co>iiin« to Williao s, he has played on

I he football spmd, and held a forward

poHitioii on the hockey tea n. Ohly Kradu-

Mled from Brooklyn Friends School, where

he was secretary of his idass, president of

ihc Student Council, editor of the school

magazine and played on the football,

lianketball, and liaseball tcan.s.

COMMUNICATIONS

AltlioUKti roinlnuriiculioiiB ma\ he puVjIisluHi

iinKiKnodi if so rcfiueoted, the nnine of the writer

tiiiist ill every ciisu be submitted to the editor

Tlie Hrmrd iiBHunies no respoiiBibilitx , however.

f(ir the fjietB lie stilled, nor tor the opinioim

cxpreHMed in tide department.

Ivlitorof Till'. Wii.r.iAMK Rkcoku,

Dcari-ir:

May 1 have iIk^ ph-asure, through the

cdurtesy of your paper, of expressing to the

I iiderKraduate (Concert Committee our

uralilude to th(>in for undertaking and

:icconiplishinK so finely the management

of a group of delightful concerts. I speak,

iiiit oidy as one appreciative stibscriber to

the winter's scries of concerts, but for a

riuniber of music lovers who feel as 1, that

wc owe a great deal more than we can

express t( this very capable committee of

public spirited nuiaic lovers.

Very sincerely yours,

(Irnri- Ijiiiirciin- Tin/lnr.

IN THE SAME GULP
To the lOdilor of Thk IIkcohd,

Dear Sir:

I have just reail Mr. Robuison's expose

(if Mr. McMullan's nigger. It is, of

course, a remarkably outspoken criticism

of Williams us a preparation for the world

of business, and represents with commend-

able sint^erity how at least one recent grad-

uate feels aliout it. And because he is not

trying to capture a prize with a precocious

essay of the imagination, but writes with

llie respectable authority of actual exper-

ience, "Claviar and Cabbage," has un-

doubtedly "given pause" to many an

imdergraduate now in Williams, as well

:i.s "to those of us who are interested in the

problem of eilucation." For this reason,

I think it would be something of a catas-

Irophe ( I do not underestimate Mr. Robin-

son's influeiiee) should the reader of this

iirlicle suddenly decide that it is a pretty

i-cpresenlative statement of the way all

recent graduates in business feel about

I heir four years at Williams. I can name

.several gratluales of my own class—more

specifically myself—who very definitely

disagree with the sentiments expressed in

Caviar and Cabbage," and I hope its

author's seniority (he being of that great

class of "28) does not necessarily invalidate

the arguments which I am about to

propose against his stand.

"It is a problem," states Mr. Robinson,

"that bafl'es solution." But what to me

is even more bad ing is his conception of

the problem. When, for example, he

calls Williams "an intellectual lunch

coimter where all who have the price are

served in the same manner and with the

same food," I cannot help feeling that he

is far more interested in figures than in

facts. Can it be that a year or so of

"action" has blurred Mr. Robinson's

memory? Has he forgotten Honors Work

,

where the hungry are fed much larger por-

tions than the apathetic? Has he for-

gotten the gooil old "majors," where at

least a mentionable variety of entrees

caters to individual tastes? And has he

forgotten even the eleetives, where one

man may tjuite possibly constime an en-

tirely different meal than his classmates?

B\it perhaps we miss the point; Mr.

Robinson craves more "cabbage"—some-

thing more substantial than the "caviar"

of the present curricidum. And althougli

for some reason he magnificently chosea to

ignore in his analysis any mention of that

important and by no means caviarish fare

known as extra-curriculum activity, I still

do not see by what reasoning he arrives at

the ominous conclusion that Williams

weakens a man for a career in business.

College, he rephes, gives the graduate

cross purposes; but this idea of \>ii^i«'At

as a wliite hot dynamic drive in one
direction (the direction of the dollar sign,

no doubt) is not everything. A man in

business should be able to st«p out of it

once ill a while every evening for

example. Mr. Robinson seenis to consider

office doors behind a dtssk syiionyinous
with the whole of life, as though for seven

days a wetik you work eight hours a day
and spend the other sixteen in a Htupi<l,

uiK'onscious slumber. As I see it, a college

training shows us how to spend (his spare
lime ill a somewhat more civilized manner.
I''ar from giving us cross purposes college

really reveals to us the cross purposes
which already exist in the worlil, so that

in a kindly way we may divert tliem to our
own pleasure and profit. An<l so to un-

learn what we have learned at college as
Mr. Robinson impossibly suggests, would
not only cut us off from a very real ap-

proach to ha|)piness (intellectual interest

is still considertMl a source of happiness
I believe), but would also 1 am sure, cause
infinite pain to all those who are sensitive

enough to resent the company of an unmit-
igated boor. Cod save us, Mr. Robinson,
from the society of your "dynamic
entities!"

1 would likt^ to hear, for u change, some-
one describe the life of the student grad-

uate in business without relying upon
those terrifying phrases that are always
used to d(!pict what is termed, without
unnecessary candor, "after life." At one
lime, perhaps, a young graduate Wixs wont
to err on the sitle of self-confidence, enter-

ttiining (at least in ciirii^iiture) tlie (ixtrjiv-

iigiint notion that a diploma is thi^ s;inie

thing lis an irrit.ition to be a bank pres-

ident. Hut in order to rid us of such

pliyful fancies, I think our guardi in angels

have gone to a hariiiful cxtroinc. "The
ht^urtlcss grind of business," the "re-

lentless drive of progress" and "the cruel

axe of competition"- these are some of tlie

bogies they now exploit to make bad little

boys be good. It is supposed to give them
that chiseled chin of grit, force, ambition

and all the other go-getting absurdities.

The unfortunate result is that not a few
seniors eiich ,Iune leave the ir campus in a

panic, whicliis helpful neither to them-
selves nor to the world.

I therefore must also diascnt from Mr.

Robinson's conct^ption ot the fundamental

purpose of a coUegu li' e Willianis, It

should, he states, i)rovide (itlier a prep-

uriition, for life or life itself. A|nd because

Williams naturally docs both lie comphiins

that it is hybrid. But I ask you, Mr.
Holiinson, how can a preparation for life

be anything but life itself, or how can

life itstdf be anything but a preparation

for a further life? It occurs to me that

by thus being hybrid, Williams is a far

more faithful representation of the way
things really art^ than this lop-sideil world

of action which is too preoccu|)ied for the

world of the mind, and, if I may quote

another very quotable phrase, it comes far

nearer to a realization of "the end of all

1 ifc the harmonious and dynainie aciiicve-

mcnt of life's iieculiar destiny." If Mr.

Hobinstm is proposing, as 1 think he is,

that Williams should toughen its curric-

ulum with some dynamic bufiiness cotlrscs

- Philosophy at 8, Stenograiilty ut 9, Lit

at 10, Bookkeeping at 11 — , I can merely

offer the dogmatic opinion that such a

smattering would result in an even greater

threat to the h. and d. a. of I's. p. d.

In other words, I am irrevocably op-

posed to legislation which would force us

to swallow in the sanle gul)) lioth Caviar

and cabbage. Although it is true that

I have never tried the. eombination,,, 1 feel

sure that it would lake a God-liTce chef to

make it palatable, and, even at that, one

of the ihgredienta w(w»ia have to be djs-

guised quite beyond recognition. I hes-

itate to labor this figure, but let us take our

caviar as it was meant to be taken—as

an appetizer before the meal. Then

bring on your cabbage. As I see ^t,

Williams is proving that most men are ^((o

constituted that they can keep both [pf

them down andbj tljebetter for it. c,

'
Philip F. Kobbe 'm]

PROHIBITION PLAN IS

OFFERED AT HARVARD

Debating Council Publishes Flan to

Secure Enforcement of the

J8th Amendment

WALDEN
Week of March lOth

Four Complete Shown: Aflernooo el 2.IS
Eveoinc at 16 eod 8.30

111 an attempt, to realize the end that

"temperaii(!e in fact shall replace prohibi-

tion, in theory," the Harvard Debating

Council has drafted and published its

"I'lan for the Enforcement of the Eigli-

ttH'iitli Amendment." The plan, as <iffered

by Cj. W. Harrington, '30, J. S. JeniiiBon,

'30, and E. M. Rowe, "27, President, Man-
ager, and (Joach, respectively, ot the Har-

vard C-'ouiKul, includes five major items,

among which are provisions for the repeal

of all present federal legislation for the

enforcement of the eighteenth amendment
aiul for aid to states enacting legislation

to enforce the eigh^teenth amendment.
The pfaii, concerning the probably cou-

stitutionality of which the Harvard Coun-
cil does not "intend to have a lengthy dis-

cussion," is as follows:

1. I'lirpmi'S

(a) To propose a plan which might

constitute a common ground for all those

who sincerely desire improvement in the

prohibition laws, to the end tliat temper-

ance in fact shall replace prohibition in

theory.

, ,
(b) To promote discussion of ways and

means of olrtaining such a common ground

for all interested parties, if. this particular

plan is unsatisfactory.

(c) To foster university debating of a

practical plan for the solution of the prohi-

bition problem.

11. TIeFUm ..
.,'

1 . All jjresent federal legislation for the

enforcement of the eighteenth amendment
shall be repealed.

'2. Congress sliall make unlawful the

ojieration ,of all saloons and alehouses.

3. Federal aid shall be provided for all

states enacting legislation to enforce the

eighteenth amendment.
4. There shall be fedcrol eflucation to

foster and encourage temj)erance and ab-

stinence.

5. A federal tax .shall be placed on some
beverages to provide funds to effect items

3 and 4.

Item 1. Allows us to start with a clean

slate in our effort to solve the liquor prob-

lem.

Itea^2. Makes imp<>ssible the return of

the saloon, or any other legal institution

vyfiich sells intoxicants by the single drink.

Item 3. Will enable us to prevent inter-

state traffic in liquors; it will provide men
and money to suppress the manufacture,

transportation and sale of intoxicants in all

states where the public opln'oa is solidly

opposed to the traffic in liquor.

Item 4. Allows us to build up a great

fund of public sentiment in favor of the

eighteenth amendment in all those com-

munities where there is now at least a very

large minority opposed to prohibition.

Once we create a public sentiment in favor

of national enforcement of the eighteenth

amendment, it will not be difficult to

enforce it.

Item 5. Makes the consumefs of those

beverages which are calculated to be alco-

holic fjay the cost of providing genuine

prohibition for all communities actually

wanthig it. In addition, it effects a sav-

ing for the national government.

LOST
Blue Sweater with collar, dark

pray scarf, and Senior Toque from
37 Morgan. Please return same
immediately to above room or to

G. B. Fedde, (0 Eeikshire.

MONDAY, MARCH 10 , I

"Lucky ia Love"-,' new musical Draiiw of
Irish l/uck and Irish lyovc. all sijixing

and talking with Morton l)^wiii-v and
Hetty Tanford. ''Pathe All Talking
Comedy and Fox Movietone News.

'riESDAV. MARCH II

Owen Davis' Broadway Sma.sh Hit,

"Tonight at Twelve," till' talking, with,

Madge Bellamy, l\laigar«^l bivingnton
and Norman Trevor. All Talking
Melody Comedy, "The Terrible Torea-
dor'', a novelty in sound; also "On the
Levee," all talking act.

WEUNESDAV, MAiR(?Jll 12

All music, all dialogue,, William Boyd >u

"His First Command,'' tlirilling' and
colorful mllitart' k»Ve '•roitiance, with
Doroth.v Sebastian ajid., jui excclleni

supporting cast. All talking Comedy.
"AH Stuck Up," sound, color sensation,

also Novelty Cartoon in sound.
TinmSDAV, MARCH 13

"The Cock Eyed World" featuring Victor
McLaglen, t^iduiyud Lowe, I jly Damita
and El Brendel, 7 ,la/.z orcheslra.s, 3

8oiig Hits, all talking, singing, la igliiiig

Movietone, also Sound Pathe Review.
FRIDAY, MARCH 14

Norma Shearer in "Th^r Owd' Desire''

with Belle Bennett and Ije\y,is Stone, all

talking triumph. Hal Roacli All Talk-
ing Comedy also Claratorie Revue, all

si-nging and dancing.

,BATURDAY, MARCH 15

Robert Armstrong in "The Racketeer,''

with Carol Ijombard and .Icanette Ij<iff.

a tremendous drama ofhigh society and
the underworld, all sound, all music,
all dialogue. Collegian all-talking Com-
edy Fables in sound aud Fox Movietone
News.

H. C. WRIGHT, M. D. ind W. L CURKAN, M. b

Eye. ELar, Nose and Throat

Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a m. to 12 m., 2 to 3 p. m.

Tel 1480 Dowlin Block. North Adams

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

Special-Tratn Agency ~ '

"

Only one special train, from New'^'afk

to Williamstown, will be run at the endjjjif

the Easter vacation, according to a deci-

sion of the Student Coiincil at its lait

meeting, The )vest,cni special .
has be^i

abondoned for this year because it is filt

that it would be of iise to (inly a {ew stu-

dents. The petitions of East j^\ aTvd

Swayze '32 to 'i^A^ IjKi'^Ncw Y(jri6;.ti^

have been accepte(l.^
^

>.^
i

,

•'^jIi!-

1930 Will Not Hold Prom

The SeViior CUss, as a result fif thdj

poll taken recently, has anrtounced-

that it will not hold the annua<l Prom

this June. TheGlassof 1932haiunder'

its consideration the question of a Proml

at this time, tfnd may HQldDhe on the

j

night of cither June 11 or June 12. !|

Professor K. Fajans of

Munich to Lecture Here

Takiiig as his subjecfc, '"The Nature of

Chemical Fbifcfeg^' Professor K. Fajans,

noted--Gem«n chemist -and research wor-

er, will speak in-_the lecture-.rdom-oi the

Thom]^j<^.!ghemical Laboratory on Mon-

day, March ID,. at 4.Q0 p. m. Professor

Fajans is at prese;it making a lecture tour

in th'^ilM'^^-St*'t.** ^Pd Canada, having

started from Cornell University, where he

is non-residcnt-'lecturer »t the- Bltfcer Lab-

oratory of Chemiltry, a p<JsJtion which is

.nfiiUed each .year_ by .inviting Ejj(rppean

"chemists to spend g semMter, at the

University. ^-^ iv

'Professor Fajan's is head of the depart-

ment of Physical Chemistry at the Univer-

sity of Munich where he has been working

siuqae l^i7. He receiv.jedL hi^ e3iifc^tion at

diJieiUnii^ersities of LeijfeigAijd Heidleberg

and also studied at the Universities of

Zurich ilftd* Manchester. He has made

notable contributions to the field of radio-

activity and has done research work in

the fields of thermochenjistry, theories of

solutions, and theories of molecular and

crystal strueture.*' ftk. t

Infirmary Patients

At the time orjiublication, "Thursday

March 6, J. B. StlbSvden '33 Was the only

student confined to the Thompson Infirm-

ary.- Jf ^ student liecomes Mrjouely ill,

his piiWnts are immedi«et«(^' nrttified by

tite Q^fleg^ authtrities.

GHOCOLAFES

At Eddies

Darling's Music Shop
Radios and Portable

Orthophonies

A Complete Line of Records

FRIDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

Bank St. North Adams

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

INSURANCE BROKERS
,; To Williams College

VElTCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc;

.;.V..!'4!? John Street, New York City

Van Sleet Motor Company
,.;:'\ :;:;;' north adams, mass.

Authorized

Sales: 0pp. Post Office

W^^^ Dealer
It I

Service;, 2 Porter Street

: Fleece Qvcfcoats ,

'•' ;We are iio\v showing a fine

assortment of Overcoats tailored

,from these fii6ft, luxuriously
w^arm fabrics.

•0 '•

. «••. :o:
.30 to »50

C H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams

Since 1870

WILUAMSTOWN
-,,.,eAS'C<^.T

You can do it better

Vi'> •

'

I -...s/iIm

If,

with Gm'
si) '.rfi ^..*

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO. ;

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT
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PURPLE PATCHES

W« ulTer no excuse whaUoever for our

rottppeanuive.
• • * * *

It's not too late to re.itark on the steadi-

ly increasinK list of naii.es po8te<l in Ilo|>-

kins Hall. Wo trust Mr. Hinlsall will

su('i-e«(l in deanin^ with a vengeance, and

in retaiiiiiiK at the sa.ne ti.ne the confi-

dence of the undernraduate body.*****
Won't Mr. Stuison he thrilled when he

sees how many Willian.s Imys are anxious

that he do away with liattleships!

» • * • *

Did anybody l)other to congratulate the

Glee Club on its performance in Spring-

field last week? Considering the relative

infancy of the organization, to be awarded

honorable n.ention over the heads of eight

other colleges is no despicable achievement

JOM US

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT ENDS

Phi Gamma Delta Gains 30-23 Win

From Phi Delta Theta for

Intramural Title

Phi Gamma Dt^Jta, League A champions,

won the intramural basketball champion-

ship last Wednesday afternoon by a 30-23

score, defeating Phi Delta Theta, the best

five in League B, in a hard fought contest,

which hung in doubt until the last few

minutes of play. Fighting up to the final

whistle, the losing quintet, in spite of the

one-point lead which it had built up by the

end of the half with faultless long shots,

was downed because of gross inaccuracy

under the hoop, while the victors, by virtue

of this conquest, hoisted themselves from

well near the bottom of the list to a rank

within the upper half in interfratemity

events.

Marked by a rapid interchange of pos-

session, the game progressed, both teams

alternately in the lead, fast play and

steady passwork making it perhaps the

most interesting contest of the series, as

Southgate of the losing five, and Heine of

the Phi Gamma Delta contingent built

up opposing scores which gave Phi Delta

Theta a slight edge at the half, 14-13.

With the approach of the final whistle,

each quintet grew more and more tense,

but the victors steadied themselves at the

finish while the League B champions tried

desperately to regain the advantage that

had slipped gradually away from them,

attempting time and again in vain to tally

from directly beneath the basket. The

game ended with Phi Gamma Delta suc-

cessfully retaining a substantial lead,

30-23.

A summary of the other events of the

week up to and including Wednesday

follows:

Basketball—Phi Delta Theta defeated

Theta Delta Chi 32-28, for the champion

ship in League B.

Track Relays—Delta Psi defeated Theta

Delta Chi— (Time: 3:36.8); Zeta Psi de-

feated Kappa Alpha—(Time: 3:30.3).

Volley Ball—Commons Club defeated

Phi Gamma Delta, 2-1 ; Zeta Psi defeated

Delta Kappa Epsilon, 2-0; Phi Delta

Theta defeated Alpha Delta Phi, 2-1

Delta Upsilon defeated Psi Upsilon, 2-1;

Beta Theta Pi defeated Sigma Phi, 2-0;

Kappa Alpha defeated Chi Psi, 2-0;

Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Delta Psi, 2-0;

and Phi Delta Theta defeated Theta Delta

Chi, 2-0.

Following are the standings of each

house at the close of the basketball series:



Series of Talks is

Arranged by W, C. A.
(Continued from First Page)

,„('iil tlic^ iiMiliTKradiiiitcH' coiiccptidM of

lliis u|)|)r<)arli lo rcliKioM.

On Murcli 2li, i'rolV'twor W. I. Millmiii,

„| (he ABtroMoiiiy lU'pailriK'iil, will deliver

llie third tiilk on the doulile sulijeet of

' \stroiioiny and tlie Hihle; Heieiiee and

Hclixioii." One of the liiRKest diflieiiltie«

„f {(illege men in to adjust their knowledge

(if siienee lo aii.v relixiouH llieory. Mr.

Milliatn, willi hiu tliorcinxh nnderHlaiidinK

„f SI ien<e, will throw iniii-h lixlil on (he

pcriilexinK prohleni of eorreiulinn •'«' I'on-

llirlin){ problcniH of (lie lahoralory and the

piilliil.

The final talk of the serieH will he Kiven

|,y I'roleHsor II. D. Wild of the hatin

,|i'|i;utnient, on the Huhjeet of "'V\u'. Ue-

|i(;ioii of a C'lawiieisl." A lifetime study

,i|' the classics entirely (jualilies liini to

(rciil I he personal reliRious (|Ucslion from

llii> an(ile. Religion has lieen a muving

1(111 c throuKhdUl the world's history and

till' validity of it in every period is still of

iiilcrest in the thought of modern civiliza-

lidii.

'Baseball Prospects

Poor,' Says Fox
(Continued from First Page)

liilcher in a single game, lie had two

imtouts, eight assists, and one error lo his

crcilit out of eleven chances.

The inimitable Nichols and Amherst

iiirne next, hut the two teams battled lo a

l-j lie over the regulation nine innings,

willi the Purple clo.se to victory on several

(ici'iis'ons. Only after Singmaster ha<l

struck out the first two batters in the

tenth iiniing did .\inherst rally to push

iicross two runs and clinch the "Little

Three" championship.

.\l(er a live-hour bus ride, and with but

ten niinules allowed for fielding and hit-

linc practice and warming up a pitcher,

the team seenic<l to be still bns-riding

throughout (he West Point game, which

w.'is lost (o (he Army 11-4. A fine Alumni

tciiin with (Iregory on (he mound defeated

llie Varsity in their annual game by 4-3,

ami .'Ringmaster completed his colorful

(iiicer as a college |)itcher the next day by

shutting out Norwich in the Conimeuce-

rricnt Day contest.

The 1!I2'.I nine showed a much sironger

olTcnse than those of previous seasons, but

siifTered from fre<|ucnt slijis on the defense

ill (lie early games. Cavanagh led the

letters with (he fine average of .3S() in the

thirteen games played. lie also led in run

scoring with thirteen and in s(olen bases

with ten. Me had the greatest number of

extra base hits with two doubles, three

triples, anil two home runs (o his credi(,

and was the first Williams man in a inmi-

her of years to draw the a((eii(ion of big

league scouts. Scouts from both (he

l)i'(roi( Tigers and (he New York Cliants

ailniired his work in the South, and in the

Amherst game on May 30th, representa-

tives of the .Xthletics, the lirooklyii

liobins, and the (liants were on hand to

look over him and Singmaster, and (Irosk-

loss and Nichols of Amherst. The scouts

hilled to report on (he la(ter two, but the

(iiiints offered Cavanagh a contract, which

he refu.scil (o sign although he is siippo.sed

(" be their iiroperty. Siiigma.s(er was
offered a minor league contract, but

refused it to enter business.

Captain-elect Alexander was close on

(iivanagh's heels in batting with another

fine average of .3.53. lie batted in the

iiins( runs, 10, his ch).sesl rivals being

Captain Putnam and Winn with five each.

Captain lied Putnam hit for .2Ki, was
n liery leader, and played a fine game at

third base. Ilia position will be hard to

fill.

Nick .Smith, veteran catcher, had the

(rrcatcst number of putoids, 113, fielded

• liii'd highest with a .Ood average, and
ilrcw the greatest luunber of bases on balls,

(.

I'rankic Tlioms again provc^d to Ix! the

[Hrfeet fielder in the eight games he
played.

.\rt Winn, regular second baseman for

tile past two years, who has withdrawn
from college, was the strikeout victim with
1'^ whilTs to his credit. .\ fine fielcU'r,
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...on the track it's SPEED/
.^y A-.I-K^ra--^

,»«;- ^..

...in a cigarette it's

"A BIRD IN THE HAND is worth two in the

bush." Good taste—what smoker would trade it

away for any number of cigarette claims?

Ne Chesterfield smoker would. For its mild

fragrance, its deeply satisfying character— ia

short, its taste— has always been the one thing

smokers wanted

:

Taste,

TASTE above everything
"

r-<. .«-^_--r» % :.Ark . •.(..',!-,.J.».

MILD ... and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

(cl 1929. LlcortT & MvEKS Tobai to Co.

possessing the old time love for the game.

.\rt will be greatly inisscd this coining

season.

.loe Tittmaim had the .second highest

fielding avenige wi(h .iUi.s, making bii(

(liree errors with his 93 chances.

The team batting average was .23."). and

(he fielding .900 for (he season. The jiast

Ihree-year average in baiting is .20;") and in

liehling .OOo. These figures may have

some connection with the record of 12

victories an<l .30 defeats in the same

period.

The prospects for the coining season are

far from bright. The team lost by gr.idu-

ation C.'ivanagh, outfieMer; Capt.iin Put-

nam, third baseman; Titdnan and Tyson,

first basemen; and Singmaster and Wol-

I'ott. iiitchers. Winn, regular second

baseman did not return to coUege last Kail.

Of last .year's team. Captain .MexamU'r

will |)riil)ably alternate between first base

and the iiitcher's box. From his record

and Varsity experience of last year, .lack

Uright will have to bear the brunt of the

burden on the mound. Nick Smith, regu-

lar eateher, who is at jircsent ineligible,

will no doubt fill the backstop position.

In the infield, \\allaee at shortstop is the

only veteran available. Thomas, substi-

tute for Captain Putnam last year, will in

all probability have first call for the hot

corner, although hard pressed by Kngle

and Pear.son of the 1032 Freshman team,

lloyt. Williams, and Thomas are veterans

of the otitfiehl, while Foehl, Hose, and

Hartlett of last 'i'ear's yearlings are both

good hitters and fielders. Forbes, Mont-
goinerv, Fowle, Wood. Cosgrove, and other

incmbers of the Freshman team will battle

it out with last year's \'arsity men for

every Jiosition.

The battery men have been working out

in the cage for a week witli Coach Fox and

Captain .VIexander. Those engaged in

basketball, hockey, and track will report

ii( (he end of their .seasons. The pitchers

working out daily are Bright, .Uexander,

llnrd, Leber, Rose, i^tarkey, Cavanaugh.

Hlakey, Winston, and Hoth, while among
(he catchers are Smith, (lardner, llolTman,
Howihjn, and .Sclilosser. The rest of the
candiilates will probably report about
March 3rd.

Of (he (liree i)i(clier.s, Singmaster had
the best earned run average with 1.00.*<,

Hright second with 2.142, and Wolcolt
3.01.'). Following are pitchers' averages:

IP EH Ave. ,SO BH HP
Singmaster «3 14 1.9S,S 49 19 I

Bright 21 10 2.142 10 3 1

Woleolt 23 .5 3.91.5 13

It is interesting to note that throughout
the entire season Williams and its opjion-

enls earned 29 runs. Williams had 97 men
left on ba.se, while the opponents had .s:j.

Williams had akso three double plays to its

credit, opponents five.

FoUowing is the individual average of
last years team:

Pos Games AB H Av. PO
Cavanagh c.f. 13 54 21 .389 18
Alexander 8.8. 13 61 18 .353 23
I'ntnam 3b 13 46 13 .283 10

•''ingmaster p. 11 31 7 .226 6
'Smith c. 13 44 9 .204 13

Wallace 8.8. 12 35 7 .200 21
Thorns c.f. 8 22 4 . 182 7

Williams c.f. 9 17 3 . 177 6
Winn 2b. 13 47 8 .171 33
Wolcott p. S 12 2 .167 3
Iloyt. c.f. 8 16 2 .125 1

Tittman lb. 11 38 6 .123 86
T.V8on lb. 6 9 1 .112 21
"right p. 5 10 1 .100 4
Thomas fnf. 2 3 .000
liownev c. 1 .000

A E Av. 11 2b 3b hr so .sh bb hji rbi sb

4

4

21

14

13

27

34
14

4

1

10
2

3

8

2
6

10

.789

.900

.795

.909

.956

.827

1.000
.857

.895

1.000
1 .600

3 .968

2 .920
3 824

1.000
.000

13 2 2 2 6 1 6 4 10

9 1 2 2 5 4 10

8 2 1 10 1 6 5 1

2 3 3 3 36210727 56
4 2 8 13 10 52100312003600060201 14410 12 030 3 3

2 0040102100004 1021
4 1 1 7 |1 4 1 2 210 13 2 125-1001000000, 000000000 i|0 1000

436 101 .176 352 14S 62 .821 66 16 9 2 78 M 42 3 40 36

Lehman '99 Emphasizes
the Demand for Graduates
(Continued from First Page)

with unknown and unex]icc(ed compe-
tition."

Branching off into the field of Pro-

hibition, Colonel Lehman w.as most em-
phatic in .stressing the imiiortance of the

drinking jirolilein. "I had hoped and
believed, during the recent eaiiiiiaign, that

there would not only be made a careful

•study of law enforcement of all character,

but also an exhaustive study of the effects

and practicability of our present jiro-

hil)i(ion laws. I yield to no one in a sin-

cere desire for te.niierame. but 1 do not

believe that temi)enince has been or ever

will be obtained under the existing

statutes."

On the subject of criiiie and the existing

jirison conditions, the Lieutenant-Cov-

ernor declared, "It is not only valuable

but ab.solutely neces.sary that the college

boy know about and become interested in,

the iiresent social iiroblenis, because these

are (he realities and problems of life. We
have been apjialled at the recent prison

outbreaks in various par(s of (he country.

Many exj)lanations have been made. It

is claimed that they are the result of over-

crowding, or other inadeiiuate prison

conditions, of inadequate food rations, of

too severe or inflexible sentences, of too

much leisure, or of unsymiiathetie or

misunderstanding in handhng of i)ri8oners.

I am not certain that any one of these

causes is the right explanation, although

unciuestionahly all of them have contrib-

uted to the growth of the tmrest.

"Personally, I believe the care of. the

criminal and delintpient is one of the most

important and difficult duties of any com-
munity. It is not enough simply to erect

buildings and to give physical care. We
must reach the jtroblem of delinqtieney at

its source and provide, so far as practicable

preventative and curative measures.

Convictions, sentences and prisons should

not he exclusively nieastires for punish-

ment. I believe that many of us have

outgrown the old theory of vengeance, the

idea of an e\e for an eye, and a tooth for a

tooth, and we have substituted for them
a desire for refonn and <'ure. It is a fact,

however, that the community, wherever it

may lie, in college or not, regardless of the

importance of the problem, manifests less

syni])athy for and interest in its erring

fellows, who constitute the most difficult

and most pathetic part of our po|)ulation

than in any other group of our unfortunate

ward."

In closing, the Lieutenant-Oovernor

said, "I have spent so much lime, and said

so much about social problems, simjjly

beitause I feel that you men in college can

and must interest yourselves in these

jiroblems while you are in college, so that

when you have completed your studies

you wi'l be the better citizen for it, and
the l)etterman."

R. Manning Wins 'Times'

Current Events Contest
(Continued from First Page)

conducted in 2."i Eastern colleges on
Monday or Tuesday, more stress was laid

on original thought and interpretation

than on mere dissertation of fact, and
Manning's paper was outstanding in this

respect

.

k iirize of .'Jl.SO and a bronze plaque ia

awarded to the author of the best pajier in

each of the several colleges, these examina-
tions being automatically entered in the

intercollegiate contest, the winner of

which recei\-es $.5(M). The second and
third jirizes at Williams are for 875 and $25
eaih, the third prize to go to the best

Soi)honiore or Freshman pa|)er if the first

two prizes are awarded to upperclassmen.

The A'f H' York Times sjwnsors this com-
petition yearly, among the 25 Eastern

Colleges, "in the belief that a thorough
knowledge of contemporary affairs is part

of the essential equipment of a college

career." The winners in the various col-

leges will enter the national contest later

in the spring, which was won last year by
.Amherst College.
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SCIENCE CLUB HEARS BRINSMADE

Deals With'Particle Aspect of Light;

Wave Aspect of Matter'

Lecturing on the icliiU'd suhjcits. "'I'Ih'

I'miirli- AfiiKct (if I.inlit, hikI (lie Wiivv

As|H'(t of MiitU'i-," licfoiv till' Scionir Clul)

last TlunHdiiy ivcriinn in the 'I'lioniiwon

I'hysifiil l.iduiratorv, I'tofcsnoi' HririBiMiide

of till' I'liywics Dcpartniint showed a

definite dualism lu'tHeeti lifs'it and matter.

This h'cture was niven from a point of

view exactly reversed from that U8<'d last

week on tlic^ same ^eiK^ral sul>ject which

dealt with lijiht as a wave phenomenon

and matter as essentially a (luestion of

particles.

In dealini; with the particle aspect of

light, I'rofessvir lirinsinade spoke of an

equation originally develoix'd hy I'hmck in

explaining raiiiation from a hlack body.

As it hai>pened, lilack-lxidy radiation could

be loni<'al1y explained if linht were assumed

to be discontinuous rather than continuous

waves. Thi! equation involved a certain

snuiU unexplainaiik^ constant which hiter

ai)i)eared in other experiments with liKht,

especially those regarding photo-electric

activity. Then Kinstein incorporated this

constant to show that Phmck's di.scontii\u-

ous light had an intimate connection with

l)articles of matter. This can be shown by

the fact that light ajiplied to a zinc plate

gives olT electrons so tlait the kinetic

energy of the electrons is equal, dis-

regarding friction, to the kinetic energy

of the light a])plicd. At the same

time electrons caused to bombard a target

in an x-ray cell give off light whose

strength is directly proportional to the

velocity of the electrons. Also it can be

shown that a narrow x-ray beam will strike

electrons in nuieh the same manner as a

billiard ball and cause consequent changes

in jiosition, as on a billiard table.

'I'lie wave aspect of matter, as fornui-

lated by D(^ Broglie, winner of the U)2S

Nobel Prize, is necessary to explain some

of the more intricate problems of mechan-

ics. In transmitting a betim of light

through a crystal, certain jjlienomena of

dilTraction have beer observed, all of

which are consistent with wave properties.

But it has been recently shown that a

stream of electrons, which are jjarticlcs of

matter, follow the same eccentricities,

making it seem logical that "Wave Me-

chanics" are possible. A concept having

surprising philosophical implications is

that which follows from Planc^k's constant

and Compton's billiard-ball behavior of

electrons. This concept is that of the

complete unpredictability of the position

of an electron struck by a beam of light.

This question and that concerning the

apparently simultaneous particle and wave

properties of an electron form a dilemma

upon which light is being thrown by experi-

ments being carried on during the last few

months.

Quintet Plays Last

Two Contests Away
(Continued from First Page)

fair edge on the opposing quintet,

especially in view of the Wesleyan-Trinity

contest. The mainstays of the team are

Bissell, captain and left guard, and

Fleming at right for\vard, both high scorers

and good floor players. Nye at center is

particularly good at free trial shots, and

Deschamps, last year's captain and right

guard is the chi(!f defense player. Sloss-

berg is playing at left forwaril.

The probable line-up is as follows for the

Wcsleyangame:
WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Good r.f. Howard

Willmott l.f. Owen

Fowie c. Streibinger

Cuddeback r.g. Millspaugh

(Capt.) (Capt.)

Field l.g. VVells

For the Trinity game, the line-up will

probal)ly be as follows:
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MATMEN OVERWHELM

LORD JEFFS BY 33-5

Captain Dudley of Visitors Scores

Fall for Only Amherst Tally

of Uneven Meet

six falls imd a dwisiim, incluiliiiK a new

fdllcKu record for (^fficieiiey eurncd Wy

Schwartz, wlio downed his opponent in

only 1" »eeon<lB, nave WIlllainB a seore of

Xi MS a«ain8t the five points earned by tlie

viKitinn eaptain who got a fall on MeC.'lave

fur the only score of the Jeffmen in the

wi'i'.'ttlinK nieet held on the Lasell mat last

Siiiiirday afternoon. West, Krapplini? for

the first tinu^ this year, performed adinir-

iihlv with Kenyon, a star on the iSabrina

fdcitliall team, and after a lonK and giue-

Bdiiic struKgh' in tlu^ feature event of the

111! it, downed his ojjponent with li^ss than

11 hidf-minute left in the allotted ten

iiiimites.

rlie naet started auspiidously for the

I'lirple, when in the llS-jjound class,

Sihwartz grabbed his opjionent's leg,

throwing him to the mat, and, pinning liis

shnidderswith a body hold and lialf nelson,

giiiiied a fall in the quick lime of 1 7 si'c-

oiuJB. Mark outwrestled llosford in the

12.Vi)Ound division, though he was unal)le

to down him, and gained a referee's

dciision, thus adding three jHjiiits to the

W illiams s<'ore. In the IJi-l-pound division

Ilinderson of Amherst started off with a

rush but proved no match for the strength

of ShoalT, and the latt<!r gained a fall after

five minutes and U st^eonds.

In a match that was short but fast,

Ciiptain Dudley i)rove<l too crafty for

McClave of Williams, and gained a fall on

« ilciuble body hold after two minutes and

.")."i Hcconds. Though exixTiencing consid-

eniblc difliculty in keeping his op|)onent on

the mat. Chaplain Haldwin of Williiims

downed IJaldwin of Andierst with a half

nelson after seven minutes and a half,

wliile Holmes, wrestling for the .Sal)rina,

was unalile to cope with Baxter in the Itw-

jwiund "Infs, and the h'tter <L'V.p.ed !;ini

lifter four minutes and twenty-nine seconds

Ky far the most exciting match of the

afternoon came in the I7r)-p<)und division,

when West of Williams struggled all over

the matwith Kenyon of the .Xmherst team,

until both men were almost exhausted.

Finally, with only 21 seconds left. West,

despite the superior strength of his oppon-

ent, pinned him to the mat with a half

nelson and arm hick. While Kenyon lay

prostrate on the Amherst side, iMiller and

Kirk wrestled in the unlimited class, and,

much to the pleasure of the gallery, Miller

threw his opponent with a half nelson,

liflcr three minutes and forty-eight sec-

oiiils, thus iipholiling his season's re<'ord.

(Continued on Second Page)

SHOW EIGHT SARGENT SKETCHES

College Art Collection Now Includes

Valuable Charcoal Studies

Constituting one of the most valuable

additions ever made to the bawnunc Hall

art collections from the standpoint of

artistic worth, and one of the most inter-

esting as revealing the working methods
of a great artist, eight charcoal studies by

the famous American painter, the late

John Singer Sargent, have been received

by the Art Department and placed on dis-

))lay in the Lawrence Hall gallery. The
sketidies are the gift of the artist's sisters.

Miss Sarg(!nt, and Mrs. I'Vances Orniond;

who, with the assistance of Mr. Thomas
l''ox, Hoston architect and close friend of

Mr. Sargent, are distributing a ('olleetion

of such studies among various Kastem
colleges.

The sketches were drawn as part of

Sargent's preliminary work in connection

with extensive mural work which he did

for the Uoston Museum of Fine Arts, and

the Boston Public Ivibrary. They are

remarkable for their evidence of the artist's

(Continued on Third Page)

LEHMAN CUP MEET
COMMENCES TODAY

60-Yd. Low Hurdles, 50-Yd. Dash,

and Quarter-Mile Will be

Run Off Today

Mniiildi/, March I7lh— Beginning today

at 1.00 p. m. with the 110-yard low hurdles,

the first section of the .5()-yard dash, and

tlic 410-yar(l race, the 31 st amnial com[)e-

titidii for the two cups offered by 11. H
l-climan '!)!), now Lieutenant-dovernor of

New- York State, will be held on the board

track, and will continue through Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Friday of this week.

Twenty-nine undergraduates have so far

fntcred the competition, including Ciood-

hdily, Strother, Dougherty, Tuttle, Suffern

and Lieber, who earned the first six iil.icea

in that order at, the meet last year, while

other entrants who scored last year are

liartow, Brewer, Davidson, and Meier.

The prizes of the Lehman meet consist

of two cups which are awarded to the two

highest scorers in the contest which is

held every winter, and they become the

permanent possession of the winners once

they are presented. The cups are pur-

cluLscd each year from the income of a

JS.75() found which was established some

years ago by Mr. Ijchman. In addition

to this fund, Mr. I^chman has also pre-

sented .several cups as prizes in intramural

sthlctie contests. Small cups are awarded

annually to the social organizations win-

ning championships in the several sports,

and a large cup is awarded to the organiza-

tion that is most successful in all the con-

tests of the year.

Cnder the rules adopted last year for the

l^hmnn meet, the imint scoring for the

(Continued on Second Page)

CRITIC PRAISES 'LIT'

FOR VIVID SKETCHES

Buehler Notes Realism, Reason, and

Romance of February Issue

as Satisfactory

AMHERST VANQUISHES

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

Lord Jeffs Take Six First Places

To Win 45-32; Kerr Again

Sets Record

'33 NATATORS DEFEAT AMHERST

Freshmen Capture Seven Firsts to

Win by 59-18 Score

Courlc«j/ of Ax^l. Prof. R. 0. BuMcr
The WilliiiiiiK Litcriiry Monthly for Feb-

ruary caimot he hailed as a banner number
and would not, probat>ly, be claimed ps

such by its editors, '^'et there is, at least

a wideK' varied bill of fare, and each of the

articles is so short that the reader who
finds one not to his taste may speedily turn

to something sufficiently different to serve

if neiessary, as an antidote. For realism

and roiiiance, fantasy and melodrama,

even sober reasoiiing, are all represented.

In a travel sketch entitled Wlicn Barons

Hi'l/I Their .S'«'"»/, Mr. Prescott, who con-

feases to a i)reference for viewing the mid-

dle ages as romantically as did Keats,

sets forth the results of a tour of (ireat

Britain designed, ap))arently, to include as

many mediaeval cast les as possible. Thus

he wh<) would follow, in his imagination,

the itinerary of Mr. I'rescott will have

gliml).ses of I'evensey, .\,undel, and Lud-

low as well as the more fre(|iicntl,\- in-

spected Warwick, Keiiilworth, and Con-

way; and these glimpses arc enriched by

bits of historical and literary lore that add

to the a>ira of "old, unhappy, far-olT things,

and battles long ago" still emanating from

these Umlly niomnnents of days gone by.

This artide is written with considerable

distinction, with the exception of two mis-

spellings, and one cannot help regretting

that the single paragrajih devoted to each

castle is, perhajjs inevitably, too sea \ty to

enable the reider to for n even an impres-

sionistic picture. With more space at his

di8po.sal, Mr. Pn^srott should be able to do

something quite siibstantial.

Mr. .Armstrong's sketch entitled Calh-

crinc anil the Litily shows us the writer

nnising over a cosiietic advert isciiient that

reveals the fa<ial channs of Lady Buchan-

an-Jardine, and rea<'hing the conclusion

that the fragile beauty there i>ortrayed is

but a mask for a certain flinty hardness

that re.Tunds Mr. .Vrmstrong of a girl he

used to know in Briarcliff, whose su|)emal

loveliness was similarly allied t<i a hard,

imbcnding selfishness, detected by the

writer but not, alas, by the girl's i)rospec-

tive luisband. The forthcoming trials of

the later, though implied rather than de-

picted, are surely distressing to contem-

plate. Kqua'ly distressing is the picture of

connubial disiUusioinncnt presented con-

cisely and in realistic vein by Mr. Kobler

in his Thoiighls At Morning, wherein a

middle-aged woman slowly awakes and

surveys the drabne.ss of her surroundings.

"A grating noise che<'ked her reflections.

It was her husband, asleep and snoring,

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Failure to win more than three first

places in nine events cost the Williams

swimmers a vi<tory at the hands of Am-
herst last Saturday evening in the pool of

the Lascll (iynmasium, by a score of 4,5-^12

in a meet whi(th was f<niturcd by the

swimming of Kerr in the backstroke, in

whi('h race h(^ again broki^ tli(^ collent^

record, set by himself a wet^k ago Saturday,

and th(^ lin<^ work of the Lord Jeff medley

rehiy team, which set an Amherst college

recoril two weeks ago, and swam th(! race

in the Lasell pool in seven seconds better

time. The Purple swinuners 8ufT(^rcd a

complete reversal of the form shown in the

M. 1. T. meet, and after the first four

events on the jjrograni, with the score

'24-9 in favor of the visiters, a Purple vic-

tory was almost an impossibility, although

Stewart turned in a fine race in the 200-

yard breast stroki; to annex this event, and

the four-man free style relay team had

little difficulty in taking the last event of

the meet.

Amherst possessed the services of a fine

sprinter in the person of Allen, high point

scorer of the meet with firsts in the .'50 and

100-yard dashes for a total of ten points,

and of an equally valuable man in the

person of Kh'ene, who swam the back-

stroke race on the medley relay, won the

individual medley, and finished close be-

hind Kerr in the backstroke! For Wil-

liams, Kerr and Stewart were outstandirfjt.

Swayze swam commendable racct to finish

within a foot of Allen in both daahes, n^tj

Captain BurRcss, although not swiirfmiffg.

in his usual good form, .-purted at the end

of the 4.tO-yard nice, and finished in a dead

heat with Strohmeier of the visitors behind

Bixler, of Andierst.

The Lord Jeffs assuni^l an early lend in

annexing the medley relay race, in the

excellent time of :S:25.9, bre.iking the

Williams college record by 2. .5 seconds,

and increased their score a few minutes

later when .\llcn nosed out Swayze in the

.50-yard dash in 0:2.5.4. Tener of Amherst

was awardc<l the other place, although

Clardner a])i)cared to finish in a tie with

him. Hixler jumi«'d into the lead in the

44()-yard dash at the lieginning, was never

headed, and finished in 5:.50.."). The in-

terest of the audience was fixed on Stroh-

meier and Cajitain Burgess, who swam on

practically even terms throughout the

grueling race, and finished about a half

lap behind the Ica(U'r.

With the score standing at Ii)-.5, Kleene

of ..\mhcrst turned in a jirctty performance

in the liOO-yard individmd medley, mainly

by virtue of his excellent backstroke, and

finished a few feet ahead of Birnie, in

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Noehren To Speak Today

Dr. Arthur Noehren, College Health

Officer, will deliver the regular Tuesday

I>ecture this aftenmon at 4:30 p. m. in the

Thom|)Bon Physical Laboratory, s|M'aking

on "Indigenous Physical Practices in

.-Vncient and Modern India." Dr. Noch-

ren's talk will be based on original research

done in India, and will endeavor to point

out various lessons which the West might

learn from the Eastern world

.

.-MIowing their opponents only two firsts,

the Freshman swimming team swamped

tiie Amherst yearlings by the decisive score

of 50-18 Saturday evening in Lasell Pool.

The home team displayed the same well-

balanced strength which it has shown

throughout the season, leaving the result

of the meet certain after the opening

events; while the visitors claimed but two

outstanding performers, Westfall, who
garnercul both of the Sabrina firsts, and

Beaudry.

Holmes and Lapham opened the contest

by taking the first two [jlaces in the dives,

while the freshmen followed up with an

easy victory in the 3(K)-yd. medley relay,

finishing over a/iaj) ahead of their oppon-

ents. Bcatty finished the hotly-contested

50-yd. <lash less than a yard ahead of

Beaudry, while Thomas swam strongly to

come in a close third. In the 440-yd.

swim, Westfall of Amherst, according to

prediction, was an easy victor. The
(Continued on Third page)

Little Theatre

On Saturday, March 15, the LiilU-

Thmlri- will present two one-act jjlays

in Jesup Mall at 7.30 p. m.: Lia Foiir-

bcric.i dv Hrnj.in by Molierc, a light

comedy involving a humorous compli-

cation in identities, and The Tlirciiil rf

tSairlit, by J. J. Bell, which mingles

mystery and melodrama in a rural inn.

Tickets have been placed on sale at

llart'sDnigStore.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 10

4.15 p. m.—Lehman Ciip Meet. Board

Track.

TUESDAY, MARCH U
4.15 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Dr. A.

Noehren, College Health Officer, will

speak in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory, on "Indigenous Physical

Practices in Ancient and Modem
India."

Ijchman Cup Meet. Board Track.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. Charles

Safford. Chapin Hall.

Ivchman C^uj) Meet. Board Track.

8.00 p. m.—Dr. Harry A. Garfield will

speak in the Congregational Church

on "Intimate Recollections of 60

Years in and .M)0ut the WhiteHouse."

THURSDAY, MARCH 13

7.30 p. m.—Rev. Samuel Shoemaker will

conduct the I/Cntcn Service at St,.

John's Church.

Dr. Harry A. fJarfield will speak on

"Religion and Education." Chapin

H»U.

PURPLE FIVE BOWS TO

WESLEYAN AND TRINITY

Williams Rallies in Last Half Fail to

Overtake Lead; Wesleyan

Wins 37 to 23

FINAL PERCENTAGE IS .588

Trinity Pulls Away From 9-Point Tie

At Half to Defeat Purple in

Final Game, 24-16

CHAPIN HALL AUDIENCE

THRILLED BY SKEYHILL

Famous Orator Declares Civilization

Is Not Far Removed from

Naketf Savagery

"T thoroughly agree with Nietzsche's

assertion that war is a biological fact and

maif a. fighting aninial," .said Tom Skey-

hill in his Foruni address la-st Sunday

evening at Chap'rfi Hall, "and 1 mahitain

that we shall never succeeil'in putting an

end to war juitil W'c are able to master

the brute instinct." With this idea in

view, Mr. Skeyhill pointed out that our

present civilization, instead of being an

ancient institoition, ts a comparatively

roefj't o^:peritnc!>.t,- -a more "era of ideal

ism built on half a million years of naked

savagery."

In order to form a background for the

latterj part of his speech, the lecturer

described in detail the great civilizations

of the past. China, India, Greece, Rome,

—all of these temjiorarv masters of the

world—flourished for a moment, shone in

all their splendor, but eventually coUapserl.

The boast that Greece will reign supreme,

that once echoed in the Acroi)olis, has now

a very shallow sound, he declared, while

the Italians' contention that "Rome will

rule the world forever" was blown to bits

when the Northern hordes attacked the

gates of the Eternal City. Mr. Skeyhill

concluded this preface with the statement

that, in addition to being a very new ex-

periment, our civilization is an extremely

dangerous one.

"Civilization has in due time invariably

ruined the nation that built it," the .speak-

er asserted, "but there is absolutely no

reason why it should not be a permanent

thing." More specifically, he stated that

there are three rocks on which the world

masters of the pa.sf have crashed; but two

of these, the biological and the economic,

can properly be relegated to a secondary

position, while if we succeed in understand-

ing and controlling the aby.ssmal brute

within, we can put an end to war. "We
have one tremendous advantage over the

civilizations of the past," stated Mr. Skey-

hill, "for we are conscious of the mistakes

of our i)redeeessors, we are able to diagnose

our difficulties and we can prescribe pos-

sible remedies."

He then went on to prove that the brute

instinct has not dejmrted from man, jiaint-

ing a vivid picture of the (iallipoli Cam-

paign and showing that the animal <piali-

tics were present in the characters of the

allied soldiers as they stormed the Turkish

defenses of the Dardanelles. The .Aus-

tralian lecturer then contrasted his own

intimate feelings on the eve of the attack

with the brute sensations that drove out

all finer qualities as the ".\nzac" forces

waded through concealed barbed wire and

(Continued on Second Page)

Garfield To Lecture Tomorrow
President Harry .\. (Jarfield will lecture

on the subject "In and .\bout the White

House— Recollections of Sixty Years" in

the lecture room of the Congregational

Church at 8 p. m. Wednesday evening.

The proceeds of the lecture, for which an

admission fee of fifty eents will lie charged,

will lie donated to the liadies' Aid Society

imder whose auspices the talk will be held.

Suffering defeat at the hands of Wes-
leyan and Trinity, the Varsity basketball

S()uad returned Sunday from an unfruitful

journey to Middletown Friday night which

resulted in a deadlock in the Little Three
race, and a disappointing visit at Hartford

on Saturday where a 16 24 score spelled

failure in the final court tilt of the 1929-30

season. In the first game, an early lead

gave the Cardinal and Black an advantage
which they retained throughout the con-

test in spite of one or two rallies by the

Pprple team,whereas in the game at Hart-

ford both aggregations were eveidy

matched and fought for the lead till well

into the middle of the secoufl half when a

run of ijoint scoring by Slossberg piled up a
decided edge which the Purple never over-

came.

The contest on F'rida.v night with Wes-
leyan proved the-statement that the Wil-

liams five was a home team in view of the

fact that throughout the game the op-

posuig five seemed to have the ball most
of the time, showingal)e(terpa.ssiiigattack

and utilizing the small floor, which handi-

capi)ed the Berkshire aggregation, to the

best advantage. Good diil not show up
as well as usual in either of these final

games, although his floor work at Middle-

town was excellent. Fowle did well in the

scoring but he was not consistently suc-

cessful at the tip-off, jumping against a tall

opposing center. Cuddeliack and WiU-

mott played well, but Field was not up to

his iisnsl fonn either iii scor'!i|5 or at hie

guard position as defense man.

In the first part of the contest, Wesleyan

came on the floor with a furious scoring

attack to imleash on the Purple quintet.

Millspa\igh and Howard sank the ball

through the hoop in this period with un-

erring accuracy, and the former, who was

the cai)tain of his aggregation, seemed to

have the ball no matter where he was and
to drop it through the netting from that

position without touchhig the rim. The
Cardinal and Black was exiierienced on its

small floor, and evidenced more life than

the visiting five, running up and back from

one end of the surface to the other and

using a bewildering pa.ssing offensive that

gave the Williams team the apjiearance of

being dazed and tired.

In the second period, however, the

Purple aggregation took on new life, and

with the aid of Thorns as a leader, huuiehed

a rally early in the half which looked as

though the 20-10 lead at the intermission

might be evened u|) b.v the end of a few

minutes. But the rall.v did not last, and

once more the Wesleyan team led a fast

contest for a considerable time. The
second attempt on the jiart of the Williams

(piintet to break up the devastating work

of llowaril and Johnstone jilaying his first

regular game, came about five minutes

before the end of ihv contest. However,

it only served to cut down the lead of their

oiiiionents by a few points, and the game
ended with Wesleyan well up in front with

the score resting at 37-23.

Up until F'riday night, the Pun>le

(piintet was leading the 'Little Three' series

in basketball by three wins and no losses,

with \Aesleyan swond with two wins and

one defeat on their schedule. By the

Wesleyan victory, the standing now (csts

at three wins and one loss for both aggre-

gations, with no i)la,v-off to be had.

The game at Hartford, played on a high

school court whose floor was so slippery

that both teams were obliged to cut slits

in their basketball shoes and also to use

resin on them to prc^vent sliding, was much
more evenly matched than the previous

tilt. The court was slightly larger than

the La,sell court surface, and both teams

played equally well till well into the second

period when the Trniity aggregation

pulled away from the Purjile five and ran

up fifteen iwints for a 24-16 victory.

Thoins was again the outstanding player

in this game, tying with Slossberg of

Trinity for high-score honors, and holding

the team even with the opponents till the

half, when a 9-9 tie looked well for a pos-

sible win. Goo<l was not up to his usual
(Continued on Second P^e)
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5tli A VENUE
at 5in(l Slreit De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THK WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, March 13th and 14th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes, for now and early spring wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Show Eight Sargent Sketches
(Continued from First Page)

iiliility to miuw'nl und coiivcv a ronidclc

I
ii|)ri'H!<i<)ii with a iiiilii iitiiii of line and

detail; while the nense of iniiBcidar power

iind vitality given liy tlie anatomical

r<k('ti'hes in re iiiiiisceril of Miehelannelo

iiid I.eoMurilo the I'lorciitiiie.

'i'lie Sarnent addition in u vahial)le con-

Iriliulion to the eidleelion of orininal

drawiiiUH, winih it is tlie ai>ii of I'rofcHsor

Weslon to (^nlarue, and for wliieli he is at

the iiresent tioie Hceliinn siiitalile ileins in

fjirope. Not intended to lie finished

works, and |)rolialily never (lioutjht of by

Suruent as soiinht-afler nailery pieres, the

cifjlit studies are regarded hy the depart-

ment as iiiiportanl lioth for inlriimie

arlistie worth, eo npositional exercises,

Mtidanaloiiuealsketelies.

GARFIELD DESCRIBES

BIBLE EXAMINATIONS

Presents Aims and Requirements

Of Freshman Quizzes To L"e

Held April 3

Critic Praises 'Lit'

for Vivid Sketches
(Continued from First Page)

next to her. She had heard him l,efore,

often. .
." The last-staled fact would

perhajis lie a reasonalile inference for the

reader to arrive ut unassisted, lail certainly

the suliseiiucnl details of the husliaiids

nialutiinil appearance are far fro n alluring.

It is <inly when the wife arises and aeci-

<lcntally sees her face in the mirror that

she discover.s that Ti.ne is no respecter of

SIX. rerhai)s, also, though the writer

does not sunnost it, she perceives the truth

of what Malzac called attention to soaie-

liiiie ago, that very few husbands indeed

can hojie to appear romantic just In-fore or

after awakinK.

In AiiKilciir MflixIraiiKi Mr. Malcolin

I'Tskine has done a good piece of work

which fully justified the ex|)ectation.s

arou.sed by the title. The same writer

has conlributi'd two bits of ver.se that are

ijuite pleasing, and give evidence, along

with his iirose work, of real versatility.

i<\)avv does not per.iiit our mentioning the

reicainder of the contents, except to say

that the editorial is marred by some bits of

writing which are surely not representative

of the best that the present board can do.

for exaiuple, it is suriirising to Iind in two

successive sentences such stylistic feats as

"This establishes a condition which argues

.strongly against the above proposition. .

"

and "iiKiuiring into the validity of an

honor, its desirability is seen to arise from

three considerations. . .
" .\gain, what

does the editor mean, in spimking of the

college eurriculu.il, by "the more classic

iiiajorsV"

On the whole, the writers represented in

this issue may be eomniended for their

.•success in evoking, with eimcision, a par-

ticular mood or a vivid picture, a-s the case

limy be; andllieir work reveals a closeness

of observation and a playfulness of fancy

lliat augur well for the future.

( FiiUtiiriiig A.s- tin' atuivniviit Ji'ttm Prcaidcni

(ifirjiiil ('fmrt'rniiifi Ihr FrcKlintdn liihlv

Kxniiditntinn^ irliirh iritl lit' tithl iin Thur^-

(lin/, A/iiil !.)

"In the geiiend slate. iient eoneerning

Bible .Studies fur the Freshman Class

li)2i)-li);50, it i.s stated that we ought to be

familiar with th(^ teaching and hi.story, of

the Christian religion. 'To know about

religion is one thing, to exjierienee it quite

another. The fonuer may be re:iuired,

the latter must be voluntary.' Hut

knowledge may be formal, dealing with

the dry facts— dates, names, geographical

data, etc.—or it may display an under-

standing, of fundamental |>riiicii)U'8 and

vital aims. Facts are e.sseiitial to knowl-

edge, but they are not its vital force. We
shall not expect you to display the kind of

knowledge that luiglil be rightfully re-

i|uired of a Theological student fa iiiliar

with the works of scholars other than

Moultoii and the co,iiments of the higher

critics, but you should make it plain to

the readers of your paper that you have

read with thought fulness and under-

standing.

"The material assigned to you fur read-

ing and study may be divided into four

sections as follows:

"Seel ion 1. Introductory (pages 1-9,

10-36, '248-'2(i0, 302-09). '(Juestions on

this section will be of the character usual

to (|Uestion.s based upon information set

forth in any textbook.'

Scrliiiii 2. The ( losix'l of St. Luke

(pages 77-137). 'In this section, though

we exjiect you to gras]) and rcne nber the

salient facts in the life .story of .lesus, we

are interested chielly in your thoughtful

understanding of the tfdchiiig of .lesus.

If you read St. Luke's Cospel and Moul-

ton's comment with understanding you

will iMTceive and be able to express the

difference between Christ's teaching, and

the teaching of the Old Testament writers

mentioned, for exa iiple, concerning the

treatment of one's eneiiiies. Or again,

we are less concerned to know that you

can ([Uote verbatim the wiirds of the

second (!reat Co niiiand iient than that

you can explain the meaning and sjiirit,

of the injunction. 'I'he iiuestions asked

will be of the general character of the

following;

.\. (live an account of the Te.uiilation

in the Wilderness and e.xplain its signifi-

cance.

siHiken, but what is desired is that you

make plain by your ansu-er whether these

words of .li'sUH express a rule of I'onduct.

or a priiici|!le.

In other words the (|iieslions on this

.section are not intended as a meiiiory test,

but rather a test of \our ability to read

thoughtfully.

"Sirlihii 3. The .\cts of the .Vpostles

(pages 2(11-301). 'Our interest in this sec-

tion is chiefly historic, the historical facts

relative to the beginning, (levelop,iieiil

and spread of the Christian religion and

church. The (piestions, on this sei'tion will

be(|iiestions in history.'

"St'cliiin 4. FlpistU'S of Paul s Im-

prison ueiit (pages 338-31.H). 'Our in-

terest in this section also is chiefly his-

toric. We expect you to know the cir-

cumstances under which these epistles

were written, to whom they were writte'i,

the subject matter, and general couten

of each."

trip through northern Germany, Weimar,

the Hliiiie country and Heidelberg. Fol-

lowing an intermission, during which re-

W. C. A. Lecture

President (larheld will initi-ite on

'Thursday at 7.30 p. m. in .lesup Hall a

series of talks by members of the Wil-

liams Faculty sponsored by the Wil-

liams Christian .\s,Sf)ciation, in which

the siwakers will interpret to the stu-

dents their personal views of religion

and its place in life. Dr. tiarfield will

speak on "Religiim and lOducation"

deriving his views from his long exjteri-

ence as an educator.

'33 Natators Defeat Amherst
(Continued from First Page)

marked sujieriority of the Williams entries

in the breast stroke established a lead

which (iillillaii and Craves increased to a

full lap to take the 3(K)-yd. me lley.

Bixby and .\driaiice had no great trouble

in wiimiug the backstroke event; but Am-
herst broke into the winning column for the

second lime in the lOO-yd. freestyle, wlieii

\\estfall edged out Heatty by inches, with

Heaudry a close third for the visitors,

(iillillaii and Craves aecoimtetl for the

lirst two places iiithe2()0-yd. breast stroke.

The freshman eomjileted their victory by

taking the relay by an eight yard advan-

tage.

The summary follaws:

Dives—Holmes (W); Lapham (W);

Lane (A).

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Williams

(Bixby, Gilfillan, Larom). Time: 3.377.

50-yd. dash—Beatty (W); Beaudry

(A); Thomas (W). Time: .2(j7.

440-yd. swim—Westfall (A); Bird (W);

Whitbeek (W). Time: 5..531.

300-yd. medley—Gilfillan (W); Ciraves

(W); Van Woert (A). Time: 5.01.

150-yd. backstroke—Bixby (W); Adri-

ance (W); Knox (A). Time: 2.33.

100-yd. dash—Westfall (A); Beatty

(W); Beaudry (A). Time: 1.01.

200-yd. breast stroke—Gilfillan (W);

Graves (W); Jones (A). Time: 2.,556.

200-yd. relay—Won by Williams (La-

rom, Xel.soii, Thomas, Beatty). Time:

1.498.

Deutscher 'Verein' Meets

Meeting at the Phi DdUi Thclii house

last Friday evening with about twenty

In answering this question it will not be
|

persons jiresent, the Dciil.irhtr Verein

])a8.se(l an enjoyable evening, being enter-

tained by an article liy Balfanz '30, on

"(ioethe and His Powers of .Vnticipation,''

sufficient merely to re-state the poetic

symbolism of the Gospel. That may well

be contained as an introduction to your

answer; but we are looking for your under-

standing of the account. Is it, for example

to be taken literally or figuratively'.' Is

it applicable only to the time in which

.lesus 8i)oke, or to all time'.'

B. Luke quotes .lesus as saying,

'tiiv • to everyone that asketh thee; and

of n.i hat taketh away thy goods ask

them not again.' F^xplain this statement.

It will not be sufficient to state the context.

Vou should of course be familiar with the

freshinents were served, a final lil n was

shown depicting the events of a trip down

the Danube to N'ieima.

Have you chosen

your life work?
JN Tiir fifld of health service Ihc Har-
vard UnivcTsily iJental Sthtwl—ihe old-

est denial scliuol connected with any
university in the I niied Siaiea—oiifrs
thorough well-balamcfl courses in all

branches of dentistry. All nnxlern eriulp-

nient lor praciital work uii<ier super-
vision of men hich in the nrofc^iiion.

WtUp for drfails ami admhvnn rrquire-

mitt's to Ltroy .U. S. Mhu-r. Dean

HAKVARI) L'NIVHKSITY
DRNTAL SCHOOL

Dept. . I.onftvvodd Ave., Hoston. Mass.

I

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It

TOURIST Third Cabin-that'a
the answer. 8105 up— S185
round trip. 'I'liat means you cau
eross for as little as .3c a mile.
Nosell'-respectingctdlcgestewtl
cau see liiniscll* (or hri-srli)

iiaseiiig up a harguin like tlia:

!

t jest aiiit done. No euttle-shipp,

cither—liut lite most fanioua
liners onlhc seas, in I'luding the
Majestic, tlie vorhrs Jargefl

Ehip; Olympir, ]' •! :•< niand,
Adriatic, Baltic, )li iinckahda,
Penvlund, ]\ cslemlnnd, eir.

Many of your crow<l will he sail-

ing tbisBUUiniei—why iiol yot.?

30 principal officea in the United
States and Canada. 84 State St..

Boston^ Huh 4930, or any author--
ized steamship agent.

WHITE STAR L I N H

RED STAR LINE
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
IntsrnationBl Marcantil* Marina CompanyF/

Free
Massage Invigorator

with each ^1r^ Bottle of

NAANANS
UNPEBrUMFl)

l£-

HAIR PETRALE
Alt iMt viRibts or PrniOLtiiM

Promotes t/ic Growth
andStops Dandruff

and by fihiis of a trip through (ier.nany

taken by Ziiin '32. In his pajier. Balfanz

showed that (ioethe had forseen the devel-

opjuent of several modern lines of com-

munication, such as the ranania and .Suez

Canals, as well as the nations by which

those lines were to be established. The

first of the fihns iiroject,ed by Zinn com-

prized scenes in Cologne, particularly of

the Tiinife.tt, a great international athletii

exhibition. Two more films offered I

ireiinistancesunder which the words were I gliuiises of the pieturesiine settings on a
I

F. H. SHERMAN
Eatablished 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

at

MtUiam!^

Campion's men have a Style story to tell

Each and every Salesman of this house is an Envoy Extraordinary

from the Kingdom of Style. When you call to place your spring

order, whether it is a Suit or Topcoat, he'll show you a line that

has been styled with authority. Take the time to have a real

talk with our "Designor." You will find it time well spent.

DARTMOUTH WILLIAMS
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Intramural Volley Ball,

Track, Show Progress

Iiitcrfnitcriiity vollcylmll mid indoor

truck relays, whicli started within the pant

two weekH, liave Ih'cii pronressin^ steadily

with remarkably few postponenienls.

in the volli'yhall on 'riuusday. Meta 'I'heta

Pi defeate<l Simniii I'lii, 2-0, Kappa Alpha

duwn<'d Chi l'8i,2-(), I'hiSinnia Kappa won
from Delta Psi, 2-1, Phi l)<'lta 'I'lieta

defeated Theta Delta Chi, 2-(); while on

l''ri<lay, Zeta Psi eorunieri'd the Connnons

Clnl>, 2-1, Phi (laniMia Delta won from

Delta Knppa K|)»iloii, 2-1, and Chi Psi

defeated Sijinia Phi, 2-1.

liesults in the intramural indoor Traek

n'lays show the siiceess of the round robin

elimination which k'vcs the loser in the

lirst bracket the ri^ht to play both the

teams in the si'ond bracket. In three out

of four groups in the ])reseMt tournament,

the lo.ser in the first bracket survived tlie

elimination liy succe.s.sfully defeating the

other teams, ami Zeta Psi, thoufjh defeated

in the first contest by Kappa .Mpha retal-

iatetl on second meeting, winninj; the relay

in comparatively fast time, H:H().:i.

In the meets rmi to date: in the Amer-

ican League, Kappa Alpha defeated Zeta

Psi, Conunons Club oven^amo Sigma Phi,

Zeta Psi won from Sigma Phi and Com-
mons Club, and then Kajipa Alpha, at

their second nioeting. Delta Kaijpa Kpsi-

lon defeated Phi (lamma Delta, Chi Psi

beat beta Theta Pi, and Phi Ciamma

Delta crushed Beta Theta Pi and Chi Psi.

In the National Lague, Alpha Delta Phi

defeated Phi Delta Theta, Pai I'psilon

won from D(dta l'p.silon, and Delta IJp-

silon downeil Phi Delta Theta. Signui

Phi defeated Delta Psi, Theta Delta Chi

overcanu! Delta Phi, and Delta Psi

defeated Delta Phi and Theta Delta Chi.

In the second round Alpha Delta Phi

defeated Psi I'ljsilon and Phi Sigma Kappa
while Kapi)a Alpha lost to Zeta Psi ;md

Delta Kappa Ki>silon.

St. John's Lenten Speaker

The lleverend Samuel Shoemaker,

Jr., of Calvary Church, New York City,

one of the best known metropolitan

Pectors and recognized for years as a

powerful influence throughout the

whole Episcopal Church, will conduct

he second of the Lenten mid-week

wrvtocs in St. .Johi.'s Church Thursday
cv^fblg, lit 'r.iiO r>. m. A graduate of

I'rjiiieton, 'l"ht! Reverend Mr. Shoe-

makei i,aui,li! in China for a ninnber of

years, finally returning to devote his

time to Christian work, serving in turn

as secretary of the Princeton University

Christian Association, as a religious

leader in the British aniiy camps, and
as assistant minister of Crace Church,

New ^'ork City. From this post he

accepted a call to his present pastorate,

and in two years limit it up to be one

of the most flourishing in the city. He
is the author of many books on religious

subje<'ts.

Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

Quality-Through Generations

MailIxqitoies Receive Prompt Attention

Fifth Avenue sS/^-'-'Stkeet

New York

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

63 OF FACULTY, 300

STUDENTS, SIGN PLEA

Cablegram Is Sent to Stimson, Copy

To Hoover; Petition, Names
Follow By Mail

Stating that "Si,\ty-three of the seventy-

threi" members of the Faculty and 3(K)

students of Williams College are mailing a

petition calling for the total eventual

abolition of the battleship ... or an e.\pla-

natioii a.s to why this policy is not being

ajiplied ..." a cablegraiii was sent to sec-

retary of Slate Stimson Thursday <leclar-

iiig the jiacilislic policy of the college. In

keeping with similar movements carried

out in Harvard and ^'ale last week, the

petition, printed in full in the March 4

Rhcoud, has been circulated through all the

houses on the campus by members of the

undergraduate committee, and although

the signatures do not com])rise fifty per-

cent of the students, it is felt that the

antagonisiii of thosc^ who have at some time

attended military camps, as well as the

disinterestedness of some students and
the necessity for extreme haste liave

tended to decrease the number of signa-

tures which had been e.xpeeted.

.-Vlthough along the same lines as similar

petitions circulated in several other col-

leges during the iiast two weeks, the idea

was conceived independently over six

weeks ago by members of the undergradu-

ate committee. Due to the absence of

several professors who are away on sab-

baticals, only 73 were approac^hed, 10 of

whom refused to sign, in some cases

becuase they were not sufficiently ac-

quainted with the situation.

The cablegram, a copy of which was
sent to President Hoover, was as follows;

"Sixty-three of the seventy-three mem-
bers of the faculty, and 342 students of

Williams College are mailing petition

calling for total eventual abolition of the

battleshii) in accordance with the policy

enunciated in the President's Armistice

Day address, or an explanation as to why
this policy is not being applied. We add

that parity does not conllict with reduction

in this class of tonnage."

(signc(l)

The Uiuiergmd utile Commiltee."

The Press Box
(ContlnuMd from Second Page.)

that Communist organizers are boring

from within their organizations, some as

department heads. Furthermore, he has

invited the presidents of these corporations

to meet him in conference at Police Ilead-

(piarters this week to discuss "what they

are douig or ought to do about it." It

would seem that Grover the Immaculate

is at last stirred up over something. Per-

haps he doesn't realize that there are many
porous patches in this civilization ol ours.

In the future it will be unnecessary for

any Rumanian gallant to address to any
female emiiloyee of the Ministry of .Agri-

culture the old query, "Where are you

going, my pretty maid?" M. Ton Mihail-

ache, the Minister of Agriculture, has

ordered that all woman employees of the

Ministry shall wear black, apron-like

dresses. Powder, rouge, lip-sticks and

other cosmetics are banned, and any
detectable disobedience will be iiunishable

by instant dismissal.

Infirmary Patients

J. B. Snowden 33 was the only student

confined to the Thompson Infirmary when
Thk Recohd went to i)re.ss Sunday even-

ing. If a student becomes seriously ill,

his parents are immediately notified by the

College authorities.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

SEYMOUR'S GARAGE
Garage 111 TAXI Residence 88-R

Service to all Trains in

Williamstown by order

Trips made to all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PITTSFIEID,
BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anylime

Greasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

LOST
Blue Sweater with collar, dark

gray scarf, and Senior Toque from
37 Morgan. Please return same
immediately to above room or to
G. B. Fedde, 10 Berkshire.

Amherst Vanquishes

Williams Swimmers
(Continued from First Page)

4:3'). ,5. The Williainu man made a det<!r-

mined sprint in the final hundred yards

bill was iiimbhi to cratch Kh-eiie, linished

ahead of Stewart, however, to give the

home aggregation second and third places i

Kslcy further increascil the visitor's lead,

in the diving, and liiiishctl ten points ahead

of his teaiiiniMte, Howe, who had an ad-

vantage of one point over .\ch, of Williams.

The next event on the program, the ITiO-

yard biurkstroke, was featured by the line

swimming of Kerr, who assumed an early

leail ovei Kleene, and was never headed,

to break his own eoUcge record by half a

secoiul, in l:.5,').i). Taylor beat out Nash

easily for third place, close behind Kleene.

AUen's victory over Swayzc in the 1110-

yard d.isli by a hand's length clinched the

victory for the visitors, iiiul insured them

of two points towards the "Trophy of

Tro])hic'8." The Williams man apjieared

to have the best of the battle all the way,

but Allen showed the form in the la.st '2.')

yards which has enabled him to navigate

th(^ r)0-yaril dash in 0:24.2 seconds this

yeai, and touched the mark a fraction of a

second ahead of Swayze, to win in 0:,')S.7.

Captain Webbe of the visitors took third

place. With the score 41-10 against the

Purple team, Stewart won hanilily in the

200-yard breast stroke over Hruck, to give

the home team its secontl first place,

finishing in 2:.53.S. The third place ile-

cision was in doubt all the way. Bill of

Amherst beating out Clregg by inches only

at the finish line to give the Lord Jeffs

second and third positions, (lardner and

Fauver swam a <lead heat in the first lap of

the 2()()-yard free style four-niiin relay.

Close gained over Hryaiit to give the

Purple their ultimate margin of victory,

McMahon swani on I'vi^n terms with

Hixler in the third lap, and Swayze held

the lead over Allen in the final fifty yarils,

to give the Williams team eight points for

a victory, in this, the last event on the

program. The time was 1:4.'). 3, and

although it does not approach the record

set u)) by the sami; team on March first,

.\mherst never i oriously threatened.

\ summary of the meet follows:

30()-yd. medley relay -Won by Amherst

(Kleene, Myron, W^ebbc); Williams (Kerr,

Stewart, McMahon), second. Time: 3:

2,').0.

.50-yd. dash—Won by Allen (A);

Swayze, (W), second; Tener (A), third.

Time: 0:2.").4.

440-yd. dash—Won by Hixler (A); Tie

between Burgess (W), and Strolinieier(A),

for second. Time: .'):.')0..5.

Intlividual medley -Won by Kleene

(A); Birnie (W), second; Stewart, (W),

third. Time: 4:34..").

Fancy iliving - -Won by Estoy ( .\ )

;

Howe (A), second; Ach (W), third. Wui-

ningiioint score: 02.3.

1.50-yd. backstroke Won by Kerr ( \ );

Kleene (,\), second; Taylor (W), third.

Time: l:.-).5.n (CObLKCK HKCORD).
lOO-yd. dash—Won by Allen (A);

Swayze (W), second; Wel)be (A), third.

Time: 0:,5S.7.

200-yd. breast stroke Won by Stewart

(W); Bruck (A), second; Bill (A), third.

Timer' 2:.'')3.8.

20()-yd. relay—Won by Williams, (Gard-
ner, Close, McMahon, Swayze); Amherst,
(Fauver, Bryant, Bixler, Allen), second.
Time: l:4.'i.3.

Final Score: Amherst 4."); Williams 32.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

1932 Will Not Give Prom
As a result of a vote taken last week,

the Sophomore Class will not give a
prom this year. The projiosal to give

one was defeated by a vote of 73-65.

//. A. Mark 32

10x-('hainiian

OLD TIME EXCELLENCE
in these modern times

Hotel Northampton
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Dinner $1.50 Table d'Hote
Dinner Music Every Saturday
Night by College Orchestra

125 ROOMS
Rates as Low as $2.50 Single
Bed in Dormitories $2.00

LEWIS N. WIGGINS. Mgr.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

MONDAY - - TUESDAY - - WEDNESDAY
The Mystery Thriller of the Year

"MURDER on the ROOF"
From the Serial That Ran in Liberty Magazine

and Enthralled Five Million Readers

Tense Situations Stirring Climaxes

THURSDAY - - FRIDAY - - SATURDAY
Powerful Romantic Drama of Mountain and Desert

"THE GREAT DIVIDE"
It Was One of the Great American Stage Plays

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

^ SPORTS i
News * Pictures « Gossip

EVERY DAY IN THE

Boston Evening Transcript

^ A. LINDE FOWLER ^
Golf and Hockey

^ GEORGE C. CARENS 4
College and Track Sports

AUSTEN LAKE EDWARD PLACE
Baseball Horses and Dogs

LeROY ATKINSON
School Sports and Boxing

E. B. SCHRIFTGIESSER
Yachting

EDWARD BULGER
Basketball and College Baseball

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT
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DR. SCHOENEMANN TO

LECTURE HERE SUNDAY

'Americanization of Europe' Will Be
Subject of Famed Author

and Speaker

ContinuiiiK tlie 1929-1930 serieB of lec-

tures which has met with universal ap-

proval and interest Dr. Friedrich Schoene-

iniuin noted author speaker and authori-

ty on problems of international signifi-

ciince will address the ninth Forum audi-

ence of the year next .Sunday evening at

'MO in Jesup Hall on "The Americaniza^

lion of Europe." Dr. Sdioenemann who
hits served as a professor in a number of

((illeges and universities in the I'nited

.'Stales was called to the University of

Hcrlin as a special lecturer on the history

(.f .American literature and civilization

1111(1 at the same time founded the .'\meri-

(!iii branch of the English seminar of this

I'liiversity.

Many years of tlie noted lecturer's life

hiive been spent in this country. In 1912

lie was visiting professor at Hunter College,

New York City and the following year he

served at Wesleyan University. From
1913 to 1920 he was visiting professor at

Harvard University. The recent work of

Dr. Schoenemann in German education,

combined with his experience in America,

makes him eminently fitted to discuss the

relation of American culture and civiliza-

tion to Europe and the Europeans of today.

Dr. Schoenemann is at present complet-

ing the first volume of lus monumental
work on modern America, which is entitled

Von Kolonie zum Wellreich, and one of his

|)iirposes in visiting the United States this

year is to gather material for his second

volume. He is the author of Achim v.

Arnims geialige Enlwicklung, Amerika-

kumlc, and Kunsl d. Mamcnbeeinflussung

in den Vcreiniglen Staalen, while his Mark
Twain ah literariache Persotialichkeit

a(!hicved remarkable success both in this

country and in Germany. In addition to

his original works, he has edited the trans-

lation of several American books, among
which are Through the Shadows ivilh O.

Henry by Al. Jennings and Judge Ben. B.

Lindscy's The Kevoll nf Modern Youth.

He has also collaborated with his wife in

the translation and publication of an

American anthology and in editing some of

the works of Joseph Hergesheimer, S. H.

.\dams and Ernest Pascal.

Having such a complete knowledge of

Ijoth Germany and the United States,

Dr. Schoenemann is al)Ie to speak on

cither nation to the people of the other.

Articles on the history of this country

have been contributed by this authority

to Politisches Ilandworterbuch and Die

I'oliliachen Parteien der Vcreiniglen. He
has recently been engaged in writing the

articles on American history for the new
edition of Meyers Konvcrsnlionslexicon.

'THEATRE' WILL GIVE

TWO PLAYS IN JESUP

Tense Modem Melodrama Balances

With Light French Comedy
of 17th Century

Two one-act plays The Thread o' Scar-

let, a murder mystery by J. J. Bell taking

place in a lonely country inn in England,

and Les Fourberies de Scapin a light com-
edy of mistaken identity by Moli6re will

compose the third presentation of the

Ijtttle Theatre to be given tonight in Jesup

Hall at 8.30 p. m. Though the great

length of the second play made it impossi-

ble to produce the usual three-act bill,

necessarily limiting the casts, five fresh-

men competed successfully in the first try-

outa in which they have been allowed to

enter, and were given parts.

A nervous tension permeates the plot of

the opening play, The Thread o' Scarlet,

which centers in the dim green parlor of a

rural inn on a stormy night. A procession

of weird events reveals carefully planned

character development and threatens to

keep the audience on edge. The play was
directed by Spencer '31, Sellery '32 design-

ed the set, and Gane '31 furnished the

properties; while the costumes are modern.

Les Fourberies de Scapin, the second play

should prove to be one of the cleverest

farces yet attempted by the Utile Theatre.

Colored by Moli^rc's subtle touches of

irony and developed with the finesse of

classic French drama, there is an ever-

present vein of humor during the unravel-

(Contlnucd on Second Pave)

ORGANIZE WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB

Students and Faculty Discuss Naval

Parley in First Meeting

Purposing "to iliscuss subjects of present

international importance, to educate Wil-
liams College to the international confer-

ence mind, and to choose and fit a delegate

from Williams to attend international

student conferences," a group of about 50
students and Faculty members, including

President Harry A. Garfield, organized an
International Affairs Club at a meeting
held Tuesday evening in the Common
Room of Currier Half, and issued a general

invitation to all interested students and
Faculty to attend the next monthly meet-

ing, planned for soon after the spring

recess. Spencer, '31, who was chiefly

responsible for the formation of the club

was elected president, while other officers

included Grow '31, vice-presi<lent , Hurst,
'32, secretary-treasurer, with Professor

Newhall and Angell, '32, chosen as mem-
bers of the executive committee.

Leading a discussion of the London
Naval Conference, Professor Newhall
presented a brief analysis of the historical

basis of t he demands of the various partici-

pants, and emphasized the need of regard-

ing the present meeting as not isolated, but
related to past and probable conferences of

a similar nature. The discussion was con-

tinued by Mr. George Young, English

political scientist, and former speaker at

(Continued on Second Pa«e)

SWIMMERS TO ENTER

N. E. I. CAA. CONTEST

Loss of Kerr Dims Prospect for

Purple Success in Annual

Meet at Bowdoin

Friday, March }.',—Seriously handi-

capped by the loss of Kerr, mainstay for

the Purple in the backstroke and the

medley relay, a team of approximately

nine Varsity swimmers and the Freshman
relay team will represent Williams at the

annual N. E. I. C. S. A. meet to be held at

Bowdoin tonight and tomorrow. Prob-
ably the strongest of the eight contenders

for the New England championship is

Brown, which has retained a great many
of the men who won the meet last year,

while M. I. T., with a well-rounded, but not

spectacular team, Springfield, and W. P. I,

should give a good account of themselves.

When The Record went to press,

Coach Graham was doubtful whether he

would take a medley relay team to the

meet because of the loss of Kerr. It is

possible, however, that he may use Taylor

in the backstroke, an event which he has

swum in most of the season's meets, in-

stead of in the free style laps of the event,

while any of the regular dash men may
take his place in the anchor position

Stewart will be the Purple entry in the

breast stroke, and has a good chance to

I)lace, for he has defeated most of his rivals

in previous meets this season.

Swayze, College record holder in the

50-yd. dash, will find a good deal of oppo-

sition at the hands of Halcombe and

Rogers of W. P. I., Allen of Amherst, and

the left-overs of Brown's championship

squad. Burgess also will find his hands

full. Both Osipowitch of W. P. I. and

Littlefield of Springfield have held the

New England record in the 440-yard

swim, while Bixler of Amherst and Tinker

of W. P. I. have both finished ahead of

him this year. Birnie will represent the

Purple in the 300-yard indivi<lual medley,

although he has but slim chances of placing,

in view of the strength of Brown, Amherst,

M. I. T., Wesleyan, and W. P. I. in the

same event.

Williams' main hopes lie in the 200-yard

relay team. As the one event which

Coach Graham has emphasized through-

out the season, it has repeatedly gained

valuable points for Purple scores. In

addition to setting the new pool and

College record of 1 :44 for the distance, the

team has even threatened the new mark

during the last few meets. Gardner,

MeMahon, Swayze, and either Downs or

Close will swim for Williams.

The Freshman relay team, which owes a

large measure of its success to the smoothly

coordinated swimming of Beatty, will be

represented by I.«rom, Bird, Beatty, and

either Bixby or Whitbeck. The yearlings

have averaged about 1 :49 throughout the

season, but will have great difficulty in

t-aking first honors because of the oppo-

sition they will meet.

PAGE '32 HOLDS LEAD

IN LEHMAN CUP MEET

Has Total of 14 Points; Miller and
Suffem, Kerr, Goodbody Are

Close Behind

Placing third in the half-mile run, and
winning the 440-yard dash, Page '32 holds

the lead in the annual l/chman Cup Meet,
being held on the board track this week,
with a total of 14 points, while Suffern '31

and C. Miller '33, having gained 12 [mints

apiece, with all events but the mile run and
the second fifty-yard dash completed, are

in a double tie for second place. A victory

for Page or SulTern in the mile run will

assure either one of first place, while Good-
body '31, winner of the meet last year,

with 1 1 points to his credit, has an e()ual

chance to rejieat his triumph, should he

annex the long run.

On the oijening day, Bartx)w '31, Tuttle
'32, and Kerr and Miller '33 met in the

finals of the first 50-yard dash, with Kerr
the victor by about a foot, over Tuttle and
Miller, who finished in that order. Miller

reversed the decision in the next race, the

60-yard low hurdles, setting a new meet
record to beat out Kerr for first place, in

0:7.2 seconds. Palmer '32, Brewer '31,

and Lieber '32 occupied the next three

positions in that order. The two heats of

the 440-yard dash were run off on this day,

Sherwood being returned the winner over

Suffem and Goodbody, and Page over

Searl and N. Harris. Sherwood's time

was 53 seconds the test turned in in the last

four years, and Page took but one second

more, to finish in 54 seconds.

The high jump was the only event run

off on Tuesday, with Lieber '32, the winner

last year, in a tie with Davidson '31,

neither l)eing able to clear 5 feet, 8 inches.

Miller took third position, clearing an inch

less than the leaders, and Meier '31 and
Palmer '32 followed in fourth and fifth

positions.

The 60-yard high hurdles, run off on

Wednesday, returned Palmer the victor

over Hebard '32, in the time of 0:9.0

seconds. The track was in poor condition

for this race, with a flurry of snow in the

air, and poor footing underneath. Kerr

followed Hebard closely, a step ahead of

Miller. Suffem passed Goodbody in the

last lap of the 880-yard run, to finish first

in that event, and Page almost reijeated

Suffern's feat, but Goodbody was able to

beat him to the tape by inches. Sher-

wood was the next runner to finish, being

followed by Harris '31 in fifth place. In a

rather soggy pit, made slippery by the

snow, Stevens '32 shoved the shot 33 feet

and one half an inch, to take first place

over Tuttle '32, whose best throw was half

a foot behind Stevens' mark. Whittlesey

(Continued on Second Page)

GARFIELD RECALLS CAPITOL DAYS

Relates Impressions of Presidents

From Grant to Hoover

Vividly picturing intimate incidents an<l

ex|)eriences related to his memories of six

<K:cupants of the Whit<! House, President

Harry A. Garfield addreswMl a large aud-
ience Wednesday evening in the guild room
of the Congregational Church, in an in-

formal discussion, "In and About the

White Housiv- Recollections of Sixty

Years." Beginning with the story of his

first visit to the Executive Mansion, when,
with his father, he made a New dear's

Day call on President Grant, only to be
disap])oiiited because the President was
not wearing a robe and crown. Dr. tiar-

field carried his reminiscences through to

the Hoover administration, with an esti-

mate of the presfmt executive as "an
engineer trained to his work."

Passing over President Hayes—remem-
bered as "a dignified, deliberate man, with
a pleasing smile -and President McKinley
—sympathetic, but lacking the force of his

successor—the speaker dwelt at length

upon President Roosevelt. "The way in

which he dispatched business was a lesson

to anyone who wants to know how to get

things done, and to get them done quickly.

Mr. Roosevelt took the very words out of

your mouth, and told you what you were
trying to say. Talking with him left me
in a dynamic condition which didn't wear
off for a week."

(Continued on Second Page)

To Present French Operetta

Le Soltlat de Plomb, a one-act operetta in

French, will be presented in Jesup Hall on

Fri<lay, March 21, at 8.30 p. m. This

play, which is an arrangement of old

French folk songs, marching tunes, and

popular games, will be given in XVIIIth

century costumes, as most of the music

belongs to that period. Senn '32 will take

the name-part, with Bartlctt and Boyce
'32 filling the other two men's roles.

The women's parts will be taken by Mrs.

Safford, Mrs. Wells, and Mrs. John Perry,

and Mr. Safford will play the piano.

Bowden '31 will be the violinist and Dick-

inson '33 the cornetist, while Gane '31 is

property manager, Bergen '31 business

manager, and Wick '32 electrician.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 14

8.00 p. m.—Varsity and Freshman Swim-

ming. N.E.I.C.S.A. meet. Bruns-

wick, Me.
Varsity Wrestling. N.E.I.C.W.A. meet.

Cambridge, Mass.

SATURDAY, MARCH 15

8.30 p. m.—Wilhams Little Theatre will

present two one-act plays. Jesup

Hall.

SUNDAY, MARCH 16

10.36 a. m.—Chapel Services. The Rev-

erend Tertius Van Dyke, of Washing-

ton, Conn., will preach. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Forum. Dr. Friedrich

Schoenemann will speak on "The

Americanization of Europe."

MONDAY, MARCH 17

8.16 p. m.—Mr. Paul A. Harsch, C.S.B.,

will deliver a free lecture on Christian

Science. Chapin Hall.

DR. GARFIELD DISCUSSES

RELIGION AND EDUCATION

First of a Series of Faculty Talks

on Religion Is Given Under
Auspices of W. C. A.

PROFESSOR FAJANS OF

MUNICH LECTURES HERE

DistinguishedGermanChemistGives

Explanation of the 'Nature of

Chemical Forces'

Professor K. Fajans of Munich, "the

most distinguishe<l chemist who has ever

visited Williams," according to Professor

Mears, lectured before an overflowing

audience last Monday afternoon in the

Thompson Chemical Laboratory on the

subject, "The Nature of Chemical Forces."

The lecture was chiefly a history of the

various steps made by science to explain

the forces by which the constituent

elements of chemical compounds are held

together to form molecules of matter.

According to the theory first advanced
in 1812 by Berzelius, atoms of certain

elements were supposed to have positive

electrical charges, while those of other

elements were charged negatively. The
subsequent natural attraction of opposite

charges for each other acted, said Ber-

zelius, as the necessary cohering forces.

Later experiments in organic chemistry,

however, could not be explained in terms

of this theory nor could the fact that

hydrogen, for instance, although a single

element, has molecules made up of two
atoms. Obviously, there was no reason to

believe that two atoms of the same element

should have opposite electric charges, and

this ambiguity of charge served to prove

Berzelius to be inadequate in his explana-

tion.

The theory to be next m vogue was the

valence theory, by which certain atoms
attracted others by strange lines of force

so that atoms of each element could adhere

to those of others according to definite

numbers of lines of force. But this

theory also proveil insufficient to explain

all compounds. Finally, about 1890,

steps were taken in the field of physical

chemistry, which did not confine itself to

dealing with substances as either organic

or inorganic, but approached all chemistry

from the point of view of physics.

The result was the Ionization Theory,

which has been quite generally accepted, al-

though the precise processes of ionization

are still being explained, and in the field of

non-polar, organic substances it has met

with some difficulty. According to Prof.

Fajans, ions are formed in a manner some-

what like the following:

Each free atom consists of a positive

charge, or nucleus, which is surrounded by

a varying number of negative charges, or

electrons, such that the electrical quanti-

ties of each balance each other. In addi-

tion, each free atom has an unsymmetrical

number of electrons. Then, in the process

of chemical action, one atom loses an elec-

tron, so that the remaining atom baa an

even number of electrons and a positive

charge, for it has lost part of the negative

quantity necessary to balance the charge

(OoDtlnued on Seoood Pai*)

"One who really desires a thing not only

grows, but offers prayers, toward it; the

growing man is the man of prayer," said

Dr. Harry A. Garfield in his discussion of

"Religion and Education" held under the

auspices of the Williams Christian Associa-

tion last Thursday evening. Dr. Garfield

approached his subject first from the per-

sonal side and the individual point of view,

then discussed its relation to the wants of

the community, and ended with a discus-

sion of the aims and desires, worthy and
unworthy, of life.

"We a|)preciate that in all training,"

the speaker l)egan, "there is a division into

three branches -training of the body, of

the mind, and of the spirit." Under these

three categories he then considered the

development of a young man's personal

character, not hesitating to condemn his

typical unwillingness to "buckle down to

get a ba<'kground of fundamental knowl-

edge" in his intellectual training. Physi-

cally, his desire is to be strong and healthy;

intellectually, perhaps, his desires lead him
to the life of a scientist or of a statesman.

Spiritually, on the other hand, "his charac-

ter is built uj) out of the experiences of

life."

No less important a question to the

young man, Dr. Garfield went on to say, is

"What sort of man is wanted in the com-
munity?" Illustrating his points with

references to the demands of the legal

profession, business, and teaching, the

speaker concluded that requirements first

to be fulfilled were high standing in schol-

arship, dependability as shown by accomp-

Ushment in college of whatever the indi-

vidual in question set out to do, rather

than by campus prestige, and high moral

and religious conviction not necessarily

the same as those of the employer. "Re-

ligion is that which makes a man for his

community a benefactor."

"If your aim is wealth you will probably

get it " Dr. Garfield continued, but wealth

as a primary aim will not necessarily prove

a satisfactory god. "From adolescence

through middle life you will find life a
conflict of ideals, one not necessarily more

unworthy than another. Then you will

come to a point where the conflict is with

pride—no longer an even conflict, but one

between good and bad." Unconsciously,

the speaker asserted, one must pick for

himself a hero, some great figure of history

or contemporary life. "I speak for my-
self, with all humility " he concluded.

"Jesus of Nazareth is my hero."

Professor Newhall, on March 18, will

continue the W. C. A. series of lectures

(Continued on Second Page)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PROGRESSES IN INDIA

Noehren Describes Native Games
and Exercises ; Gifes Praise

to British Rule

"1 sometimes think it is difficult for

India to understand herself, so complex

are her problems, and so wide the gulf that

separates the different races and rehgions

found within her borders. How much
more difficult then for people of an alien

race representing totally different hi»-

torical and cultural backgrounds, to at-

tempt an analysis of her present status and
potentialities," commented Dr. Arthur G.
Noehren, College Health Officer, in ad-

dressing the Tuesday Lecture audience

this week. Dealing specifically with 'In-

digenous Physical Practices in Ancient

and Modem India,' Dr. Noehren de-

scribed the progress of both native leaders

and the British government in promoting

the physical rehabilitation of the youth of

the country with the purpose of combating
the deteriorating effect on the physical

fibre of the people of long submission to an
alien race.

The speaker described and illustrated

a number of the more formal drill move-
ments of Indian physical exercises in-

volved in the practice of certain religions.

The exercises, which Dr. Noehren studied

for a month in a religious school at a time

when he was compiling a physical training

syllabus for the government, are radically

(Continued on Seoood Prng*)
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INTERCOLLEGIATE INTRAMURALS
Nearly a year aRO the Aimierst Stuilcnt gained considerable publieity by pro-

|X)8inK the »ul>slitution uf ititranuiral champions for Varsity teams in athletic com|)C-

tition among the "Little Three." She was respectfully sat u|M)n with our humble

assistance. Tliis Saturday the Amherst and Wesleyan intramural champions in bas-

ketball and handball meet at Amherst. The modest compromise may well be a master

stroke.

Ab soon as Varsity teams are abolished, we must discover what would happen to

soccer, lacrosse, cross-country, and wrestling, sports perha|>8 all the better for their

lack of the general [jopularity necessary to intramurals. We must discover what

hap]>enB when the athletes are released on the intramurals, when rushing becomes team

organization, when each sport becomes the hereditary monopoly of a single house,

when intramural competition becomes a farce, when fraternities become athletic

associations, and intercollegiate games become fraternity conventions. But as long

as the Narsity teams are retained, all the counts of our indictment may l)e quasheil;

over-emphasis, such as it is, may be lessened, and intramurals stimulated.

Certainly now Amherst has struck upon the more logical order of things. Rather

than abolishing the varsities and then trying to see if we can make intercollegiate

intramurals take their place, let us develop the intercollegiate intramurals first. If the

new development produces a change in the athletic mind, we may come to see a way

through the difficulties and find abolition of Varsity competition lying in the natural

order of events.

TURNING OVER ON THE LID
The meeting of nearly seventy-five students and members of the Faculty in the

lounge of the Commons Club last Tuesday evening for the purpose of founding an

International AlTairs Club may well prove to be a turning point in the orientation of

Williams men with the world at large. The decline of our introversion ui)on ourselves,

our group, our class, and our future, has been regarded by more than one as Williams'

greatest need, and some have felt that they could see the turning point on the cards for

the not too distant future. Why not now?

The cynic has grounds for asking if the new Club is not just another flare-up of a

night. Where are the Radio Club, the Aeronautical Club, Bela Pi Thela, the Forum

Round Tables, the Adelphic Union informal debates—and here the mellowness of de-

clining years restrains our pen. If the formation of the International Affairs Club

means only monthly meetings, its future is no brighter.

It must mean more. Membership in the new enterprise, however loose, must

mean a conscious change in daily habits. It must carry an obligation to follow the

world from day to day and then to recognize current affairs as a fit subject for discus-

sion at the dinner table and on the way to the post office. Then the monthly meetings

will be merely manifestations of an active existing force, rather than well meant but un-

familiar exercises superimposed on a vacuum. Then only will the foundation be strong

and lasting.

With such a basis the undesirability of limiting the subject matter too strictly to

international affairs would soon appear. It is undesirable that the new Club should

enter into competition any more than necessary in a calendar already filled nearly to

the saturation point with worthwhile discussion groups. We should regard it for the

best interests of all if the future brought an amalgamation, or at least a partial confed-

eration, of the Forum, the Adelphic Union, the Philosophical Union, the W. C. A.

discussion groups, the Science Club, and any liberal group which may appear.

Such a program about the new Club and its intercollegiate connections as a nucleus

obviously offers an.opportunity for a group of lowerclassmen to do new things in a big

way. For some of the best of them the new enterprise will be an ample substitute for

managerships, presidencies, and editorships. Nor will WilUams be slow to recognize

the new career-men. It was interesting to note how many of those present at the open-

ing meeting were already marked men, men already respected for their abiUty to extend

their attention beyond the ends of their nose.

That that portentious opening meeting was held at the Commons Club has a

propriety which cannot be overlooked. Though it may be an unexpected imposition,

we should like to suggest that it would be an appreciated privilege if the men of the

College could gather each month in the same impressive lounge for the same purpose.

Men would become acquainted with the atmosphere who otherwise have small oppor-

tunity to realize what is there, and an intelligent internationalism would be fostered

within the College which would be an excellent model for the internationalism which

Williams' newest club seeks to further among the nations of the world.

tending to embarrass the Uritish delegates,

he mentioned the Ini|)erial Defense Com-
mittee, with its many ardent militarists,

the loss of Kngland's formerly valuable

insularity through the use of the aeroplane,

and the reluctance of the United States to

assume its api)ropriute responsibility in

world peace affairs.

Dr. Garfield Discusses

Religion and Education
(Continued from First Page)

with a discussion of "The Historical

Scholar's Approach to Religion." On
March 23 Professor Milham will speak on

"Astronomy and the Bil)le; Science and

Religion " and Professor Wild will con-

clude the series with "The Religion of a

Classicist."

Garfield Recalls Capitol Days
(Continued from First Page)

Of Wilson, Dr. (iarfield referred par-

ticularly to the efficiency with which he

conducted the affairs of his office during

the war. Asked by Dr. GarfieUl, on

moving into the White House, "How does

it go, being President of the United

States?", he replied, "Oh, Garfield, after

being president of a university, it's simple

enough lieing President of the United

States." That was before the war, how-

ever. The speaker closed with a brief ac-

count of the strenuous days in war-time

Washington in connection with the

Hoover food administration, and the fuel

administration.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated, nor for the opinions
expressed in this department.

Two communications have been received

without the name of the writer. The
Editors call attention to the note which

heads the communication column.

Professor Fajans of

Munich Lectures Here
(Continued from First Page)

of the nucleus. At the same time, the

other atom which is to constitute the result-

ing molecule has gained an electron by

virtue of the transfer so that it now has a

negative charge and a symmetrical num-

ber of electrons. The result of the process

is that, the neutral atoms of unbalanced

numbers of electrons have now become

differently charged ions with an even

ntimber of electrons. These will naturally

adhere by ordinary electrical attraction.

The remainder of the lecture dealt with

the situation in the case of organic sub-

substances, in which ionization takes place

with difficvdty, and in the case of varying

degrees of ionization depending upon the

temperature of the substances dealt with.

In this portion, Professor Fajans showed.

by means of diagrams and slides, the

ways in which atoms may combine in

order to balance the electrical charges in

them to form molecules of matter.

Page '32 Holds Lead
in Lehman Cup Meet

(Continued from First Page)

'30, Palmer, and Kerr took the remaining

places in the order named.

The finals of the 440-yard dash were run

off on Thursday, and it was in this race

that Page acquired the lead which he

holds. He drew the inside post, and
although Sherwood gave him a close battle

throughout the three laps, he was able to

turn back Sherwood's spurt in the final

fifty yards, to win by about three inches.

Goodbody occupied third position, and
Suffern and Searl ran on even terms

throughout, with the former breasting the

tape a little in front.

Organize World Affairs Club
(Continued from First Fbge)

the Institute of Politics, at present in the

Political Science department, who endeav-
ored to give the group an understanding of

the British attitude. The results of the
conference, he declared, will l)e too re-

stricted, if its activities are confined to

discussion of fleets alone, for such a limited

view will not bring peace. As factors

'Theatre' Will Give

Two Plays in Jesup
(Continued from First Page)

ing of the somewhat complicated plot of

mistaken identities. The ])lay was direc-

ted by Clapp '30 and Zalles '32, who have

striven to uphold the frivolous spirit of the

17th century, while the setting and cos-

tumes have been designed in the style of

the Com media dell'ArU:

The Casts are as follows:

The Thread o' Scarlet

By J. J. BeU

MigswoHh Brett '32

Smith Moore '33

Butler F. K. Davis '33

Landlord «

.

Wheeler '31

Breen Sal)in '31

Traveler Lakin '32

Directed by Spencer '31

Assisted by Erskine '32

Set by Sellery '32

Assisted by Woodruff '33

Properties by Gane '31

Les Fourberies de Scapin

By Molifre

Scapin Reiff '30

A rganl Cresap '32

Geront Lucas '31

Silveslre Boyce '32

Leandre Yarnelle '32

Octave Sargent '33

Nerine Mrs. Peirce

Hyacintha
„ Mrs. Birdsall

Zerbinette Mrs. Oster

Carrie N. B. Johnson '33

Porter Baumgardner '33

Directed by Clapp '30 and Zalles '32

Set by A. F. Miller '32

Assisted by Zalles '32

Costumes by Anderson '30

Physical Education

Progresses in India
(Continued from First Page)

different from Western calisthenics, and
while providing vigorous exercise for all the

big muscle groups, require no apparatus

and can be done in so small a space as is

afforded in a railway carriage. In addi-

tion, among other native physical prac-

tices, were described the use of the Indian

clubs, the lightest of which weigh 25

pounds, with some as much as 80 pounds;

the use of a tapering "malkam" pole,

anchored in the ground, and used as a base

on which to manipulate the whole l)ody;

the "single stick" of Robin Hood fame;

and the performances on a trapeze of

rattan. Many Indian exercises, the

speaker noted, stress the use of the feet

and toes, which "are applied ai, efficiently

as the hands"; as well as the development
of the abdominal muscles.

Wherever the British have introduced

their own games to the natives. Dr. Noeh-
ren pointed out, "the potential physical

skill of the Indian is such that today he

beats his British rival at his own game."
In soccer, a native team defeated the best

British aggregation in the country in 1926;

while a field hockey team, organized in

1928 by Dr. Noehren, took first worid

honors in the Amsterdam Olympic Games.
As an example of purely indigenous games,

the speaker described a modified form of

"tag", where in the time which a player

may challenge and catch an opponent is

limited by the time that he can hold his

breath; while to indicate that he is hold-

ing it, he must continually say "chudu-

gugugu." Tagging is done with the feet,

as well as the hands, since "with the Indian

a touch of the toe is administered with the

same delicacy and agility as the finger."

Pointing out the difficulty of niakiiig

arbitrary ju<lginents on the country be-

cause of the contrasts and contradictions

of its varieti life, Dr. Noehren incidentally

defended British rule in India, as admin-

istered by men who have "built up a tra-

dition of service resting not only on effi-

ciency, but a high code of moral integrity."

Though the commercial foreign element,

representing a policy of exploitation, may

cause embarrassment, and arouse mcial
animosity, he stated that the siluatiu,,

would not be improved by willulrawnl
of

the British, "until such time us imiiy
political sagacity, and social and ivligi„u^

tolerance have been achieved."

i t ULYSSES >

»
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Special Binding with Lock
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FIVE HAS FAIR SEASON

WITH .588 PERCENTAGE

Good Leads Point Scoring With 187

While Field and Fowle Are

Next With 76 and 75

WAL©EN

Completing its oeoHoii with twu games

oil foreign territory which reHulted in

i,nl(ioked-fur 1oh8(!s, tlie Williunm liasliet-

liull B(iuad looks hack on a sttason whose

(iiml anil entire success is accounted for

priiimrily by the brilliant i)crforniances

^11(1 steady teamwork of three or four ex-

cellent men, combined with the intense

p|iiiit that these men put into the team as

II
wliole when it went on the floor. The

iiidMt outstanding man was Good, high

gforcr with an average of 1 1 points a game,

wliile Willmott, who was his partner in the

fcirwurd position. Captain Cuddeback and

Kii'UI at guard, and Fowle at center, eon-

eliiuled the diief representatives of the

rcimiinder of the machine.

I'lic natural ability of these men, and the

priutice that successive games gave them

in building up tlieir teclinique were the

niuiii assets in the make-ui> of the 1929-30

quintet, aiul most credit is <lue to the effort

of tlicsemen.

When Coach Caldwell made his debut

as couch of a third sport late in Noveml)er

liv issuing a call for courtmen, he found in

his material the jjrosjjects for a hard-

finliling and capable team which seemed to

prciphesy a season of much more perfect

results than those that followed. With

the exception of Captain Betham, last

year's successful string of Cajitain-elect

Cuildeback, Allen, Alexander and Will-

iiKitt reported in its entirety. In addi-

lidii there was Ely, Field, Howse, Thoms,

iind Webster, all letter men, besides Fowle,

Eiigle and Good, outstanding men of the

1932 quintet which received its only defeat

at the liands of the Wesleyan freshmen.

Although Alexander and Ely had to be

ilropiK'd from the line-up when warnings

were published and Thoms had had a bad

IcK all through the fall, the remaining

S(iuad found little difficulty in starting out

with a flourish and carrying on through

the next few contests with a fairly even

koel.

Confronted by an opponent whose line-

11]) included only two letter-men from last

year, and whose inexperienced quintet

sliowed very slight power on the offense,

the Williams basketball team had little

<iifficulty in chalking up a 34-17 victory

over the Clark University five in the open-

ing game of the season in I/aaell Gym-
nasium on December 7. Holding on to

the wrong end of a 10-20 score at the half,

the Crimson was unable to penetrate

the Williams defense to within scoring

{iistance, save for the efforts of Mattson,

Clark captain, and was held to a total of

five goals from the field, of which four

came on comparatively long shots.

Spectacular guarding by every member
of the R. P. I. team kept the Purple offense

at a standstill for an entire game on De-

cember 14 with the exception of a few

minutes at the end of the first half, and

enabled the Engineers of the Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute to score a well-

earned 31-21 victory over Williams, in

the first game that the Purple played

away from home. Slowed up by injuries

to both Captain Cuddeback and Good, the

Williams team could bever break away
from the R. P. I. guards and repeatedly

lost the ball to them as the Cherry and

^\llite players charged in fast or jumped
high to intercept the many erratic passes

of the Purple aggregation.

On December 8 the quintet was more

successful. Attacked by a furious crim-

son jerseyed crew of basketshooters from

tSt. Lawrence College in Lasell Gymna-
sium, the Purple was forced into a back

seat until well into the first minutes of the

fourth period, when a rally led by Good
and Willmott brought triumph with a

score of 34 to 31.

After the lay-off at the Christmas holi-

days, breaking even in the first two games
on the 1930 division of its schedule, the

Purple gained a 42-26 victory over Brown
University quintet on home territory on

January 10, and travelled to Middlebury

the following day to have the tables turned

on it in a spectacular contest ending with a

score of 23-28. Both games were charac-

terized by fast and rough tactics, although

in each case the winning team had gained

its lead early in the evening and held it

until the final whistle.

The next game had the highest score of

the season as a winning tally. Displaying

a fast and effective passing attack, an air-

tight defense, and an accurate eye for the

basket, a rejuvenated Williams court team
swept the Amherst quintet off its feet in

the first "Little Three" contest of 1930 on

January 15 on the Lasell floor, to pile up a

sixteen-point lead at the half and to win

the contest by a decisive 43-17 margin.

Coach Caldwell's new machine, which has

been built with little regard for individual

Week of March 17th
Shows at 2.16, 7.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Procram Subject lo Chant* «t DUcreUoo

of Mtnifamant

MfJNDAY, MARCH 17

Constance Bennett in "Rich People."
Superb scenes, brilliant dialogue, catchy
songs; all nujsic, all sound, all dialogue,
all talking (comedy, "Darktown Follies."
Fox Movietone News.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18

Mary Nolan in "Undertow," an all talking
unusual drama in an unusual setting.
All talking comedy, "Gentlemen of the
Evening." Special sound shorts, "Silly
Symphony," "Overture of 1912," "In
Dutch," all color.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19

"Big Time." all talking Fox Movietone
drama of back stage life and in Holly-
wood Studios with Lee Tracy, .Io.sopliiiie

Dunn, Stan Laural and Oliver Hardy
all talking comedy, "Night Owls," also
other sound shorts.

THURSDAY, MARCH 20
"Rio Rita." all talking, all singing, super

screen spectacle with Hebe Daniels and
John Boles; also sound review. After-
noon show 2.15, Evening shows 7.00-
9.15.

FRIDAY, MARCH 21

Marion Davies in "Not So Dumb," all

talking, from the stage hit "Dulcy."
Pal he all talking comedy, "Her New
Chauffeur."

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
"The Shannons of Broadway," with tHe

Gleasons (James and Lucille), all talk-
ing, all singing, all dancing, and a
thousand rib-tickling wise crack.s. All
talking comedy, Fables in sound, also
Fox Movietone News.

flashiness, functioned with well-oiled pre-

cision. Good and Fowle hitting the hoop
for score after score, Engle excelling in

dribbling and feeding, and Captain Cudde-
back and Field playing 'brilliantly on the

defense, in addition to totalling seven

jjoints apiece.

The Columbia game proved to be one of

the most heart-breaking in the season

history of close losses, and one which, if

won, would have been a brilliant feather in

the cap of the Williams basketball team.

Clinging to a five-point lead with only one

more minute left in which to hold off the

onslaught of the Lion, the Purple saw an

almost gertain victory begin to waver and,

ten seconds before the final whistle, turn

into a 35-30 defeat, when it met the Colum-
bia five in Williamstown on January 18.

Dogging each others' heels throughout the

contest, neither five allowing the other to

lead for more than a matter of seconds at

any point after the first period, while both

teams, confused by the frantic cheering

from a packed gallery and pitched to high

tension, were equally surprised by the

careless one-arm toss which arched through

the hoop from a batle-royal far out in

front of the net and decided the contest in

favor of the visitors.

On January 25, the team had a more for-

tunate result in their game with St.

Stephens, winning a rather uninteresting

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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Bank St. North Adama

I

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adam* Phone 1940

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

North Adams, Mass.

London Lido

A digni^ed din-r coat of »-

genuine com/ort.

$55 and more
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EMPIRE--NORTH ADAMS
S ATU R D A Y - M A RCH 15th

Richard Arlen in

^^Burning Up''
A mile-a-minute story

U
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - MARCH 17-18-19

Lord Byron of Broadway"
A girl meant nothing to him but another song

i(

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EDDIE DOWLING in

BLAZE O' GLORY''

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
45 John Street. New York City

y

ys.

\

I Conservation I

/^

One of the important economic valves of supply and de-

mand is conservation. Nature produces food without regard to

need or lack of it. flTo properly control food values, the cold

storage plaint guards excess supplies and keeps them in

perfect condition until demand requires their release

United States Cold Storage Corp.
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY
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game by the enormous tally of 69-37. The

quintet captured a lead at the o|)cning

whistle and retained it until the end of the

game without much threateniuK on the

part of the opponents. Good took high-

tally honors with 22 points to his credit,

•while Semley, St. Stephens, guard, fol-

lowed closely with 17.

In ita second contest with a member of

the Eastern Intercollegiate I^eague in

Princeton, N. J., on February 6, the team

was unable to duplicate the remarkable

showing it made against Columbia, and

was defeated 33-2t) by the Tigers in a slow-

ly-played and ragged game, due to the

suspension of practice over the examina-

tion period which had extended through

the week of the game. On the following

night the quintet recovered, completely

overcoming Haverford 41-20, though using

only the second team during the first half.

Immediately after the examination

period the first game in the new semester

was with Northeastern, which resulted in a

53-30 victory, with a starting team pre-

senting a new line-up that proceeded with

mechanical precision, aided by the brilliant

work of Good and Thorns, to leave the

visitors well in the background after the

first five minutes of play.

Another and more overwhelming vic-

tory was credited to the quintet when it

met the Boston University aggregation on

February 15 in Lasell Gymnasium.

Steadily pounding their attacks down the

floor and holding their opponents to pot-

shots from mid-court, the team kept their

score mounting evenly throughout the

game as they gathered a 20-point lead

over Boston University at the half, to

finish with an easy 50-16 victory.

Going into an overtime period with both

teams struggling to break a 34-point tie,

the Purple team sneaked in a victory over

the Amherst quintet on Wednesday night,

February 19, on the Sabrina court, by the

score of 40-38. This win, giving the Pur-

ple a decided lead in the "Little Three"

race and eliminating Amherst from any

possibility of winning the championship,

was gained only after a protracted effort on

the part of the Berkshire aggregation,

lasting through the entire contest, to over-

conae a lead which the Sabrinas had appro-

priated at the outset, and which faded

away less than two minutes before the end

of the second period.

Employing the rushing attack and ac-

curate passing which had characterized

its home exhibitions, and seizing with

lightning-like rapidity every opportunity

offered by breaks, the team moved another

notch nearer the "Little Three" basket-

ball title by severely drubbing Wesleyan

44-27 in Lasell Gymnasium on February

22.

Another extremely close and exciting

game was that with the Massachusetts

Aggies on February 26. Overcoming a

17-2 disadvantage that hung over them
near the close of the second quarter and
battling for the lead with the Purple

through the last period, the M. A. C. team
snatched up a victory in the final 20

seconds on Minkstein's toss to make the

score 33-31 over the Williams aggregation.

Good and Willmott were chiefly instru-

mental in putting the score where it was
during the first part of the contest.

The last two games of the season were

not played until a considerable period of

inactivity, except for practice, had passed,

lasting from February 26 to March 7, when

it met Wesleyan at Middletown, on Friday

and on the following evening, when it met

Trinity Colle^se at Hartford. Both games

were losses, the first by 37-23 and the

second by 24-16. In the first game, an

early lead gave the Canlinal and Black

an advantage which they retained through-

out the contest in spite of one or two rallies

by the Purple team, whereas in the game

at Hartford both aggregations were evenly

matched and fought for the lead until

well into the middle of the second half

when a run of point-scoring by Slossberg

piled up a decided edge which the Purple

never overcame.

Until March 8, the Purple quintet was

leading the "Little Three" series in basket-

ball with three wins and no losses, with

Wesleyan second with two wins and one

defeat on their schedule. By the Wes-

leyan victory, the standing now rests at

three wins and one loss for both aggre-

gations, with no play-off scheduled.

The scoring record follows;

Name G. F. P.

Good 82 23 187

Field 29 18 76

Fowle 32 11 75

Cuddeback 30 12 72

Willmott 29 11 69

Thoms 23 7 53

Engle 9 9 27

Howse 10 5 25

Cosgrove 6 2 14

Allen 2 4 8

Fincke 2 1 5

Monier 1 2 4

Totals 255 105 615

Opponents' Totals 193 97 483

High Scorer, Good, averaged 11 points

per game. Team averaged 36. 1 points pcr

game, won 10 and lost 7.

Wrestlers to Compete in

N.E.I.C.W.A. Meet Today

Friday, March Hlh—Starting this after-

noon and continuing through tomorrow

evening, a team of eight Williams wrestlers

will attempt to carry off individual laurels

in the annual New England Intercollegiate

Wrestling Association meet, which will be

held in the Walker Memorial Gymnasium
at M. I. T. in Cambridge. With the unim-

pressive season's record of one victory and

three defeats, the Purple matmen appear

to have little chance against the strong

teams from Harvard, Brown, M. I. T., and

Tufts, but it is hoped that at least one of

the team will carry off individual honors,

as did Captain Lisle last year.

Following the preliminary matches,

which will be completed this evening,

those not eliminated will meet in the finals

tomorrow evening. The Purple line-up

will be as follows: 115-pound class,

Schwartz; 125-pound class, Mark; 135-

pound class, Shoaff; 145-pound class, Mc-
Clave; 155-pound class. Captain Baldwin;

165-pound class, Baxter; 175-pound class,

Carroll; Unlimited class, Miller.

College Preacher
The Reverend Tertius Van Dyke, of

Washington, Connecticut, will conduct the

regular weekly services in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel on Sunday morning,

March 16.

Infirmary Patients

At the time The Record went to press
Thursday evening no student was confined
to the Thompson Infirmary. If a student
becomes seriously ill, hisparents are imme-
diately notified by the College authorities.

She's a knockout!

Nature's knockout is dark of complexion. She's fast and

she's furious. Her name is Win D Storm. She'll stand a

building on its head, actually, quicker than the best

drag in the world ever turned a stag line upside down,
figuratively.

There's no stopping her. But a Glens Falls Windstorm
Policy will protect your property and sustain your finan-

cial equilibrium—now and always. It's never too soon

to arrange details.
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"TOO INTANGIBLE! »

^According to 19 out of 51 men in our

Training School, that is a common impression of the

investment business among undergraduates

TRLIE enough, if you step inside

the offices ofa leading investment

institution, you may hear such terms

as ''Credit" ''Indentures" ''Income"

''Security" and '' Diveritfieation."

These words are abstract; they

merely stand for ideas. They con-

jure up no alluring pictures, and

perhaps carry little suggestion of

romance or' adventure. Yet, the im-

pression one might get from a mere

casual contact with the investment

business is likely to prove deceptive.

In reality, the investment business

is constantly dealing with material

things. Electric power plants, rail-

roads, skyscrapers, industrial plants,

bridges— these are the color and the

tangible background of investment.

And certainly no business or pro-

fession studies the vast industrial,

economic and social panorama more

closely or more constantly than the

men of the investment world.

Don't overlook the investment

business because it has seemed in-

tangible. Learn all about it and con-

sider it. carefully as a possible occu-

pation after you graduate. Halsey,

Stuart & Co., a leading institution in

the underwriting and distribution of

conservative bonds, will gladly mail

you a copy of its booklet. What is thi

Bond BusinessPV/rite for zcopyto.diy.

\olu

1

HALSEY, STUART & CO.
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO, xoi lioutii La Salle Street . NEW YORK, 35 fTaU Strett

AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES

To increase your knowledge of sound investment and of the investment buiineis, liiten

to the Old Counsellor every Wednesday evening on the Halsey, Stuart & Co. radio program . . . Over a Coast to Coast

network of 37 stations associated with the National Broadcasting Company,
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Death Car Z:Z
death-dealing bullets of Tunnel City

gangland's enemy gunmen, "Farface"

Al Bologne met instant death at an

early hour this morning when his wild

flight through the center of the city

suddenly terminated at the base of the

flag-pole which stands in front of the

Greylock Hotel. "The Rat," one of

Bologne's trusted lieutenants, stands at

the extreme left, guarding the death

car against the crowd of souvenir
hunters who would like to obtain bits

of the tangled wreckage. Note bullet

holes through back window.

Man Picks Teeth
(By the Ineignlficant News Service)

New York, March 17-—Picking his teeth

with the tower of the Chrysler Buildinf;

this moming, Albert Emmanuel Smith,

who has recently been suffering from an
over-developed thyroid gland, disrupted

considerable traffic in the Grand Central

area. Eighty-nine people were killed by
falling bricks.

N

IG
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Jilted Juniors
continue 71 -year Gargoyle vigil.

William Cullen Bryant and Wash-
ington Gladden '.39 enter 72nd year
of wait on Lab fence. "That's life,"

the Bearded Berkshire Bard told an
American reporter early thismoming

Frantic Father
local apple-sauce magnate,
leading an exhausted band
of searchers through track-

less wastes of Flora's Glen a

few hours before the grim
testimonial of young Bang-
on's fate was discovered.

Upper right: The little nursery whose
walls will never again echo with the

child-like laughter of the late William

Bangon, Jr., who, in spite of his tender

age, was a jack-straw player of consid-

erable promise. Lower right: When
police threw a dragnet over the entire

city at an early hour this morning,

Marshall Music, M.D., was embar-

rassed to find himself helplessly en-

snared in its meshes. Photo shows

Dr. Music getting out of the saddle

whenapprehended by the constabulary.

<&

A Long Jump It is a long jump
from a Hoboken

saloon to the electric chair. Yet "Bobbie" Marsh
spaimed the gap in six short years and found time to

star in Broadway shows in the interim. Last night her

colorful pilgrimage to fame was brought to an abrupt

end in the death house of the Williamstown prison.

Above is the staff artist's conception of how she must
have looked when a domestic in Asohenbroedel'a

Brauhaus.

SHOW GIRL PUYS LEADING ROLE IN DEATH-HOUSE DRAMA
Story on Pags t
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game by tlic onornious tally of 69-37. 'I'lio

quintot iiipturcd a lead at the opciiiiiK

whistli' and rclaint'd it until the end of tin'

ganif williout inuili threatening on llie

part of the opponents. (l(io<l took liinh-

tally honors with '22 points to his eredit,

while Seniley, St. Stephens, Kunrd, fol-

lowed elosely with 17.

In its second contest with a nieinhcr of

the Eastern Intercolliri'd'' I-i'aKU'' i"

rrincetun, \. ,1., on Kelinniry ti, the team

was unahle to duplicate the remarkable

showing it made against Columbia, and

was<lefeated :i;i--'ti by the Titiers in a sliiw-

ly-jilayed and ranged name, due to the

susix-nsion of |)ractice over the examina-

tion period which had exteiuled thron);h

the week of the game. On the following

ninht the (juintet recovered, completely

overcoming llaverford 41-20, though usinn

only the second team during the lirst half.

Inunediately after the examination

period the lirst name in the new semester

was with Northeastern, which resulted in a

53-30 victory, with a starting team ])re-

sentinK a new line-up that proceeded with

mechanical precision, uideil by the brilliant

work of (lood and Thoms, to leave the

visitors well in the backKronnd after the

first live minutes of play.

Another and more overwhelming vic-

tory was credited to the quintet when it

met the Boston University aK«ref;ation on

February 15 in J.asell tiynuiasium.

Steadily i)ouiulinn their attacks down the

floor and holding their op))onents to pot-

shots from inid-com-t , the team kept their

score mount iiij; evenly throughout the

p;amc as they f^atheretl a 20-point lead

over Boston University at the half, to

finish with an ea.sy 50-10 victory.

Going into an overtime period with both

teams struKKhnK to break a 34-point tie,

the Purple team sneaked in a victory over

the Amherst quintet on Wednesday night,

P'ebruary 10, on the .Sabrina court, by the

score of 40-38. This win, giving the Pur-

ple a decided lead in the "Little Three"

race and eliminatinf^ Amherst from any

))ossibility of winning the championship,

was gained only after a i)rotracted effort on

the part of the Berkshire aggregation,

lasting through the entire contest, to over-

come a lead which the Sabrinas had ap])ro-

priated at the outset, and which faded

away less than two minutes before the end

of the second period.

Employing the rushing attack and ac-

curate passing which had characterized

its home exhibitions, and seizing with

lightning-like rapidity every ojjportunity

offered by breaks, the team moved another

notch nearer the "Little Three" basket-

ball title by severely drubbing W'esleyan

44-27 in Lasell Gymnasium on February

22.

Another extremely close and exciting

game was that with the Massachusetts

Aggies on February 20. Overcoming a

17-2 disadvantage that hung over them
near the close of the second quarter and

battling for the lead with the Purple

through the last period, the M. A. C. team
snatched up a victory in the final 20

seconds on Minkstein's toss to make the

score 33-31 over the Williams aggregation.

Good antl Willmott were chiefly instru-

mental in putting the score where it was
during the first part of the contest.

The last two games of the season were

not ])layed until a considerable period of

inactivity, except for practice, had pa.ssed,

lusting from February 2(1 to Man'h 7, when

it nu't W'esleyan at .MiddU'town, on Friday

and on the following evening, when it met

Trinity College at Hartford. Both games

were l(is.ses, the lirst by 37-23 and the

second by 24-l(i. In the lirst game, an

early lead gave the ('ardinal and Black

an advantage which t hey retained t lirough-

out the contest in spite of oiu' or two rallies

by the I'm-ple team, whereas in the game

at Hartford Ixjlh aggn^gat ions were eveidy

mat(4ied and fought for the lead until

well into the middle of the .secoiul half

when a run of |i()int-s<'(iring by Slos.sberg

I>iled up a decided edge which the Purjile

never overcame.

Until March S, the I'urple i|uinlet was

leading the "Little Three" .series in basket-

ball with three wins and no losses, with

Wesleyan .second with two wins and one

defeat on their schedule. By the W'es-

leyan victory, the standing now rests at

three wins and one lo.ss for both aggre-

gations, with no play-olT .scheduled.

The scoring record follows:

Name (i. F. P.

Good 82 23 187

Field 20 IS 70

Fowie 32 11 75

Cuddebaek .SO 12 72

Willmott 29 11 09

Thorns 23 7 53

Engle 9 9 27

llow.se 10 5 25

Cosgrovo 11 2 14

Allen 2 4 8

Fincke 2 1 5

Moiiier I 2 4

Totals 255 105 015

O])ponents' Totals 193 97 483

High Scorer, Good, averaged 11 points

per game. Team averaged 30. 1 jjoints I'ct

game, won 10 and lost 7.

Wrestlers to Compete in

N.E.I.C.W.A. Meet Today

Friday, March 14th—.Starting this after-

noon and continuing through tomorrow

evening, a team of eight Williams wrestlers

will attempt to carry off inilividual laurels

in the annxial New England Intercollegiate

Wrestling Association meet, which will be

held in the Walker Memorial Gymnasium
at M. L T. in Cambridge. With the unim-

pressive season's record of one victory and

three ilefeats, the Purple inatmen api>ear

to have little chance against the strong

teams from Harvard, Brown, M. L T., and

Tufts, but it is hopeii that at least one of

the team will carry off individual honors,

as did Captain Lisle last year.

Following the preliminary matches,

which will be completed this evening,

those not eliminated will meet in the finals

tomorrow evening. The Purple line-up

will be as follows: 115-pound class,

Schwartz; 125-pound class, Mark; 135-

pound class, Shoaff ; 145-i)Ound class, Mc-
Clave; 155-pound class, Captain Baldwin;

lf)5-pound class, Baxter; 175-pound class,

Carroll; Unlimited class, Miller.

College Preacher
The Reverend Tertius Van Dyke, of

Wa.shington, Connecticut, will conduct the

regular weekly services in the Thomi)son

Memorial Chapel on Sunday morning,

March 10.

Infirmary Patients

At the time The Kkcoud went to jire.ss

Thursday evening no .student was confined
to the Thompson Infirmary. If a student
Iwonies seriou.sly ill, his jiarents are imme-
diately notified by the College authorities.

She's a knockout/

Nature's knockout is dark of complexion. She's fast and
she's furious. Her name is Win D Storm. She'll stand a

building on its head, actually, quicker than the best

drag in the world ever turned a stag line upside down,
figuratively.

There's no stopping her. But a Glens Falls Windstorm
Policy will protect your property and sustain your finan-

cial equilibrium— now and always. It's never too soon
to arrange details.
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"TOO INTANGIBLE!"
^According to 19 out of 51 men in our

Training School, that is a common impression ofthe

investment business among undergraduates

TRUR enough, if you step inside

the offices t)f a leading investment

institution, you may hear such ttriiis

as ''Cirdit" '^ Indenturrs" '^Income"

•'Securitv" and '^ Dhveriification."''

These words are abstract; tiicy

merely stand for ideas. They con-

jure up no alluring pictures, ami

perhaps carry little suggestion ot

romance or adventure. Yet, the im-

pression one might get from a mere

casual contact with the investment

business is likely to prove deceptive,

in reality, the investment business

is constantly dealing with material

things. Electric power plants, rail-

roads, skyscrapers, industrial plants,

bridges— these are the color and the

tangible background of investment.

And certainly no business or pro-

fession studies the vast industrial,

economic and social panorama more

closely or more constantly than the

men of the investment world.

Don't oveilook the investment

business because it has seemed in-

tangible. Learii all about it and con-

sider it. carefully as a possible occu-

pation after ycm graduate. Halsey,

Stuart & Co., a leading institution in

the uiidtTwriting and distribution of

conservative bonds, will gladly mail

you a copy of its booklet. What is the

/?oWfl«j/«('jj.?Write for a copy to-day.

HALSEY, STUART &, CO.
INCORr>ORATt£D

CHICAGO, loi ^oush La ^u/.'r Sfrre.' N l-W YORK, 35 ff'aJ/ Street

A N 1) U r 11 K R I' K 1 N L I 1' A L C I
'1"
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To increase your knowledge of sound investment and of the investment business, listen

to the Oh) Counsellor everv Wednesday evening on the Halsey, Stuart & Co, radio program . . . Over a Coast to Coast

network of 37 stations associated witli the National Broadcasting Company,
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Five Has Fair Season

With .588 Percentage
(Continued from Third Paijf,)

guine l).v the eiiornimis tally of 5l)-;!7. Tlie

qiiintol mptured u k'uil at the opciiinK

whiwtlc luiil rclaiiicil it until the I'lul of llic

ganio willioul nuicli tlirculeninn on llif

part of the oppoiirntH. (lood look liinli-

tall.v honors with L'2 points to his credit,

whilr Scniloy, Si. Sicpliciis, Kiiard, fol-

lowed closely with 17.

In it.s second contest with a nienilicr of

the Kaslerii InlcrcollcKiatc League in

Princeton, N. ,)., on Felirimry ti, the team

was unable to (luplicale the reniarkalile

sliowiiiK it made against t'ohinihia, and

was defeateil Xi-M by the Timers in a sIcjw-

ly-played and niKKcil K'anie, due to the

Bus|HMi.sion of |iraclii-e over the examina-

tion i)eriod which had extended throiiKh

the week of the i;aine. On the following

niKht the (luintel recovereil. completely

ovorconiint; llaverfonl 11-21), ihoiiKli nsiUM:

oidy the second team during the tirst half.

Iniinediately after the examination

period the first name in the new semester

was with N'orthca.stcrn, which resulted in a

53-;j0 victory, with a starting team pre-

senting a new line-up that proceeded with

mechanical precision, aided by the brilliant

work of (iiHid anil Thonis, to leave the

visitors well in the liaeki^rouml after the

first live minutes of play.

Another and more overwlielmini; vic-

tory was credited to the qunitet when it

mot the Host on I'niversity anKn'Kation on

February lo in l.a.sell tlymnasiiini.

Steadily iioundinf; their attacks down the

floor and holdinn their op|ionents to pot-

shots from mid-court, the team kept their

score mount inn evenly throughout the

name as they gathered a 'JO-iKiint lead

over Boston University at the half, to

finish with an easy 50-lli victory.

Goiuf; into an overtime ])eriod with both

teams strufjf;lini; to break a S-t-jioint tie,

the Purple team sneaked in a victory over

the Amherst quintet on Wednesday ni(;ht,

February 19, on the .Sabrina court, by the

score of 4t)-3S. This win, (jivinf; the Pur-

ple a decided lead in the "Little Three"

race and eliminating Amherst from any

jHissibility of winning the championship,

was gained only after a imitracted effort on

the part of the Berkshire anKreiialion,

lasting through the entire contest, to over-

come a lead which the Sabrinas had ajijiro-

prialed at the cmtsef, and which faded

away less than two minutes before the end

of the second period.

Employing the rushing attack and ac-

curate iiassinp; which li.ad characterized

its home exhibitions, and seizing with

liflhtninK-like rapidity every opportunity

offered by breaks, the team moved another

notch nearer the "Little Three" ba.sket-

ball title by severely drubbing Wesleyan

44-27 in Lasell Ciymnasium on February

22.

Another extremely close and exciting

game was that with the Massachusetts

AKgies on February 2(i. Overcoming a

17-2 disadvantage that hunt; over them
near the cIo.se of the .second (piarter and
battling for the lead with the Purple

throuKh the last period, the M. A. C. team
snatched iij) a victory in the final 20

seconds on Minkstein's to.ss to make the

score 33-31 over the Williams aKgrcKation.

Good and Willmott were chiefly instru-

mental in i)uttin)j; the score where it was
during the first part of the contest.

The last two games of the season were

not played until a considerable period of

inactivity, except for practice, had passed.

lasting from Fehriiary 2t> to March 7, when

it met Wesleyan at .Miildletown, on Friday

anil on tin' follmvilig evening, when it met

Trinity t'ollegi^ at Hartford. Hoth games

were losses, the lirst by 37-23 and the

second by 24-Ui. In the lirst Kaiiie, an

early lead gave the Cardinal and Ulack

an a<lvaiit age which t hey rctaineil t hnaigh-

out lh<' conti'st ill spile of one or two rallies I

by the Purple team, whereas in the game

at Hartford both aggn^gat ions were evenly

matched and loughl for the lead until

well into ihe middle of the second half

when a run of point-.scoriiig by Sliis.sberg

piled up a deciiled edge which the Purple

never overcame.

I'litil M.arcli S, the Purple (luiiitet was

leading the "Little Three" series in basket-

ball with three wins and no lo.sses, with

Wesleyan .second with two wins and one

defeat on their .schedule. I5y the Wes-

leyan victory, the standing now rests at

three wins and one loss for both aggre-

gations, with no iilay-olT scheduled.

The .scoring record follows:

Name
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Death Car j;:::Z
death-dealing bullets of Tininel City

Hantiiaiul's enemy fiuinnen, "Farface"

Al Cologne met instant death at an

early hour this morning when his wild

flight through the center of the city

suddenly terminated at the base of the

flag-pole which stands in front of the

Greylock Hotel. "The Hut," one of

Bologne's trusted lieutenants, stands at

the extreme left, guarding the death

car against the crowd of souvenir

hunters who would like to obtain hits

of the tangled wreckage. Xote Inillet

holes through back window.

Man Picks Teeth
(P.y tlie Ineiuiiilicnnt Xeus^ Scrvicri

New York, March 17—Picking his toetli

witli the tower of the Cliryslcr Ruiltlinij;

tins iiiorniiig, Albert Kmmamicl Sniitli,

wlio has recently been suffering from an

over-developed thyroid giand, disnijitod

considerable traffic in ttie Grand Central

area. Eiglity-nine iieojilc were )<illed liy

falling bricks.
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Jilted Juniors
coiuintie 71-\eav (lars^nyle vigil.

William Cidlen Bryant and Wash-
in.uton Gladden '."lii enter 72nd year
of wait on I.ali fence. "'I'hat's life,"

the Bearded Berkshire Bard told an
. I iiicricdii reporter early this morning
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Frantic Father
local ai)iile-sM>ice magnate,
ending an exhausted band
of searchers through track-

less wastes of Flora's Glen a

few hours before the grim

testimonial of yovmg Bang-
on's fate was discovered.

ITpper right: The little nursery whose

walls will never again echo with the

child-like laughter of the late William

Bangon, Jr., who, in spite of his tender

age, was a jack-straw player of consid-

erable promise. Lower right: When
police threw a dragnet over the entire

city at an early hoiu- this morning,

Marshall Music, ALI)., was embar-

rassed to find himself helplessly en-

snared in its meshes. Photo shows

Dr. Music getting out of the saddle

when apprehended by the constabulary.

* A Long Jump It is a long jump
from a Hoboken

saloon to the electric chair. Yet "Bobbie" Marsh
spanned the gap in six short years and found time to

star in Broadway shows in the interim. Last night her

colorful pilgrimage to fame %vas brought to an abrupt

end in the death house of the Williamstown prison.

Above is the staff artist's conception of how she must

have looked when a domestic in Aschenbroedel'a

Brauhaus.

SHOW GIRL PLAYS LEADING ROLE IN DEATH-HOUSE DRAMA
Story on Page 8
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Fur truth is ijrecious and divine;

Tim rich II pearl for cuntul mi'ine.

Samuel Hutler.

THE VANISHING AMERICAN PLATFORM

1. Alxiliticiii of the fralcrnily svhK'iii, anil substitution of tlie Soviet Republic.

2. Motlifieation of Hell Week to TurKatory Week, in the interests of clean speech.

3. Suppression of Juiii im.

4. A course on appreciation of nature, by Thomas Skeyhill.

5. No censorship of I lie cilitorial press.

IN DEFENSE OF PERVERSION
The results of the recent Prohiljition (lueslionnairc are simply staggering.

This is no time to mince matters. The V.\ni«hing .\merican will never yield

to those weak-kneed, spineless, /orciffHcrs who would mince matters—no, not one jot,

not one tittle. If \vc have anytliiuK to say, let's say it noir, or forever hold our peace

before those 100", Americans who have made this honest, God-feariiiK pai>er possible.

It nmst lie evident loKically from the foregoing that we have reached a crisis.

We are uj) against it har<l. Two-thirds of the Williams students drink. Two-thirds of

them stretched out in gutters, draped around la)nii-po.sts, insulting wometi with their

drunken boorishness. Either somebody is kidding the questionnaire committee, or

our voung men are being perverted, corrupted, poohed on.

BUT WHAT ARK THE CAUSES OF THIS FRIGHTFUL DEBAUCHERY?
We are alt Crusaders of the Holy Grail. Roll up our broadcloth Langrock shirts,

and you will find those same bronzed rip|)ling muscles. Our hearts are clean within

us. We are the flower of young manhood. We know it. The Forum speaker told

us so.

Bui there is the Abyssrnal Brute that lurks close to our heart-strings. We
gave the Brute a break, and see what happens!

WHAT HAS FED THIS TENDENCY TOWARDS NAKED SAVAGERY?
College Songs have done it. Look to your drinking songs; they are no respecters of

morality. "Come Fill Your Glasses Up" has been bandied about fraternity halls

since 1896. We have sung "We Will Drink the Wine Tonight" until our throats

ached. Then we are expected to slake those same throats with water'. That is not

human nature.

Unemployment has done it. Look about you. Notice the hundreds of students

wandering about the campus day after day, unshaven, clad in dirty smelling corduroys

and old sweaters, shirts unbuttoned at the neck (if indeed they have any buttons)

—

with absolutely nothing to do.

Then it begins to dawn upon you. We are not altogether to blame.

WHO IS TO BLAME?
Obviously, the government. Who is Hoover, anyway? He hasn't settled this

question of Prohibition. He hasn't settled the unemployment problem. He isn't

even prepared to meet the great Manchurian Peril, occasioned by the polygamous

marriage of the Reds and the Chinese (see page 1). The B. and M. is obviously a
strategic railway. What is Hoover doing about it? Nothing.

We must take matters in our oum liands. We must rise and overwhelm these

traitors in public office. The Soviets had the right idea, even if they are a bunch of

dirty foreigners. They abolished compulsory chapel.

TRIXY'S LOVE ANSWERS
Have you a perplexing question which

you want answered? Address Trixy,
Care the Vanishing American.

SHORT ENGAGEMENTS
Dear Miss Trixy:

I attended the "Lonely Hearts" ball

held at the Boys' Club about seven years

ago, and while there I met a most charming

young lady, who immediately captivated

me with her charms, and has ensnared me
in the treacherous sands of life. She

wanted to get married right away, but my
family don't approve of her, and I too feel

that an engagement of only six years is not

long enough to find out all about a girl.

Shall I cast her out of my life, break her

heart, and perhaps ruin her Ufe. Or shall

I grant her impossible demands, and get

married before I think I'm "ripe."

"Candy Kid".

Dear "Candy Kid":

Although I can't possibly tell just how

well you know your sweetheart, I should

say that you have hardly been engaged

long enough. Why not keep her off at

arms length a while more, until you can

get to know her. I take it from your letter

that you'll be a senior soon, and then

you'll be a better judge of girls. In the

meantime, stall her off with petty excuses,

such as telling her that you think you

"love someone else," or you're "married

already." "You'll find that she'll worry

about whether you're ever going to marry

her, her jealously might even be "aroused,

and the conquest will be all the easier when

the time comes. Give my love to your

father and mother, and say to them that

I think they're a lovely vision on the

clouded horizon o/modern times.

Trixy.

JUST A SONG AT TWILIGHT

Dear Trixy:

Every night now, three girls from North

M^mm oome outside of my window, and

Miwurtn me. I am only a freshman, but

I made one of the beat frats, and have

been led to believe by my boy friends that

I am "nice." These girls worry me.

They don't give me "any" sleep, with

their twisting, and turning, and singing,

"and" cat Calls. What shall I do? I

can't go on having these girls outside of my
window each night, and still write my
parents, and associate with decent folk who
don't care for such goin's on. Please,

please, help me, for I have an eight o'clock,

in addition to all these other things.

"Perplexed".

My dear "Perplexed":

It's the old story. Quit going to N. A.

A fellow can't spend his time in that hole,

and still get his sleep. And if that fails,

open the windows a little wider, and

they'll stop singing, I'm sure.

Tri.xy.

BE FORGIVING

Dear Miss Trixy:

The bim that I'm goin to marry from

Vassar has said some plenty nasty things

to me lately, but last night she said some-

thing she shouldn't have. Now she's flew

up in the air, cries and wants to apologize.

Should I forgive her?

"Fed Up"

Dear Fed Up:
Of course, forgive her. Why shouldn't

she be sore? Any one with as nasty a dis-

position as you've got deserves to be

treated in just such a mean, nasty fashion.

I can't understand how you can expect to

keep her, and say such nasty things to her

as you mention in your letter. Now if you

realize your mistake, I think I'd go to her

like a little man and tell her you're "awful

sorry, Madeline", or something witty like

that, and then send for my booklet on the

"Lake Peekskill Lots—Their Discovery

and Methods of Extinction."

Trixy

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Realizing what a powerful organ of pub-

lic opinion your paper is here in the city, I

am requesting that you conduct an edi-

torial campaign against what I am inclined

to term a moat depressing situation. It

seems that every time I walk home late

at night from the nightclub district in the

heart of town I see innumerable serpents

writhing in the streets. Conditions are

getting so bad that I expect to see the

Orim Reaper almost any night now. It

seems to me that the Public Works Com-
mission should exterminate these reptiles

from Spring Street.

Sandy McDonald

Murderess Pays
Price for Six

Years of Vice
"Bobbie" Marsh, former .lollies Beauty

who recently made her return to the spot-

light as the self-confessed murderess of

"Happy" Storey, sportsman and gambler

of Bla(!kinton, the niarital-torn 8e(Mor of

Massachusetts where sex is spelled with a

capital S, ended her |>ilgrimage to fame,

begun in a lloboken saloon while she was a

barmaid six short years ago, promptly at

12.23 this morning.

The farewell party was staged by the

State in the Death House of the Williams-

town Prison, and when Miss Marsh hail

climaxed the evening by "riding the thun-

derbolt" in the execution chamber, all the

guests and attendants dci)arted to leave

the former show girl with Death—the last

lover to claim her anil the one to whom she

will always be true.

As she stepped across the threshold and

entered the chair room in answer to death's

beckoning finger all was in readiness for

the execution. Miss Marsh seemeil i)er-

fectly composeil as she walked hysterically

on the arms of two attendants tmassisted

to the spot where the wages of sin were so

soon to be exacted. Stopping in front of

the seat of honor, she drew a lavendar wisp

of tissue paper from her drab prison garb

and blew her nose loud and long—three

long blasts to signify that all was well.

A defiant smile played about the corners

of the street that did not disappear until

the attendants began the grim duty of se-

curing the prisoner with wrist-watches and

ankle-braces. Straps that were to hold

her in a final lover's embrace until the last

spark of life should have passed from her

frail little frame. Composed almost until

the very end. Miss Marsh, noted for her

raving beauty, was not approached by

booking agents for vaudeville apiiearances.

Reporters hunched forward in the wit-

ness pews as she was asked if she had a

final request on this earth. The hearts of

those present rose in their throats and

struck new highs as the little girl quietly

remarked, "Give my regards to the

Williams boys of 1930."

For a moment she hesitated and then

was lost as she choked on a half chewed

artichoke. Suddenly the oppressing si-

lenpe of the roean^ was shattered by her

piercing scream, "And I'm going to miss

the May house parties." As that thought

raced through her microscopic brain, the

brave little heart that had stood up so well

during the past six months shattered into a

thousand tiny pieces. Not until a nurse

rendered "The Sophomore Prom" on a

clinical thermometer was the Broadway

butterfly able to regain her composure.

With a tremendous effort she nodded

to an attendant that she was ready for the

bandage. The black silk was made fast

and as the light was shut off she instinctively

reached for an Old Gold, but the attendant

had been around himself and was able to

escape from the vampire's clutches. The

priest denounced a malediction and the

preliminaries were over. Newspaper men
hunched forward in their seats.

The executioner pressed the button for

the beginning of t he performance. As the

lights dimmed, "Bobbie" danced as she

had never danced before. She danced

the dance of Death. A dance set to the

tune of ten thousand volts of electricity.

Siie convulsed wildly until it seemed that

her already lifeless body would break the

bonds which held her hand and foot. As

she made a last desperate effort, even the

most hardened men in the room broke

forth in informal applause.

One more application of the electricity

and the warden led the newspaper men's

quartet in "Ready For the River." Three

doctors listened for feeble heart-throbs

which might indicate a spark of life present

in the body. The prison doctor an-

nounced mechanically, "Enough electri-

city has passed through this woman's body

to cause death." Attendants departed

to their Saturday evening posts in other

parts of the prison.

Other alleged murderers, including the

Purple Knights, gave vent to a series of

discords as they raged in the death house

cells. Curses could be distinguished above

the loud roar of jumbled voices and un-

mentionable sounds. The hand of the

Grim Reaper lies heavy on their shoulders

and they feel the powerful pressure of that

tawny hand daily pushing them nearer to

the chair.

"Bobbie" has attended her farewell

party. The final chapter of her adventure

story has been written. She has at last

met a lover to whom she will always be

constant. What greater compliment could

we pay to her than to mention the fact

that her never-ceasing loyalty to WilUanui

College and Williania men was present

even in her last living moments.

Ipana
is the tooth paste

for you!

No matter how sound your teeth are, they ate safer if,

while you clean them, you protect and care for your

gums as well.

This is the modern practice in oral hygiene. And it explains

the endorsement ofIpana Tooth Paste by thousands of dentists

!

Ipana is refreshing in taste. It keeps teeth spotlessly white.

While it cleans your teeth, Ipana has the power to tone and

stimulate your gums to firm, robust vigor.

Use Ipana and prevent

'pink tooth brush'^

Gum disorders may never threaten you. But don't wait for

their costly attack! Ipana wards off even the threat ofgingival

trouble.

For the first tell-tale tinge of "pink" upon your brush, soft

foods are responsible. It's a sign that the foods you eat aren't

giving your gums normal exercise and stimulus. Gingivitis,

Vincent's disease and even pyorrhea get their start from sore,

tender spots that appear on the gum walls.

But Ipana rouses your gums! It sends the good, fresh blood

pouring through their millions of tiny cells giving them new
life and vigor. It contains ziratol, a hemostatic and antiseptic

used by dentists to treat and prevent gum disorders.

So use Ipana. Let it guard your gums while it keeps your

teeth in sparkling health. Stop by at your druggist's today and

get a large-size tube—tonight, start the full month's test of

this modern tooth paste! Ipana's two-fold security is com-

mon sense.

IPANA Tooth Paste
Bristol-Myers Co, 75 West St. New York

$50 REWARD
For returning Coontkin Coat
taken from library coat room

February 26th.

Can identify

Return to H. D. WHITTLESEY
PSI U. HOUSE

FOR SERVICE

Let

"GEORGE"
Do It



IDLE ROOMER

ENDS LIFE

IN AIR
Police were at their wits end today in

wiiat seemed a hopelesa attempt tu estal)-

lish a mutif for tlie uncx|)ecte<l suicide of

)'"()rd Carr at his Water Street boarding

house sometime last niKht. Carr was the

star boarder at Mrs. Finnegan's well-

I iiown establishment. As the good land-

idy entered Carr's room shortly after

, . I rie o'clock she found his limp body swing-

i m gently in the center of the room, a

er-l)uckled belt, made fast to a chande-

Jicr, circling his neck.

Convinced that her only cash customer

\ iiH dead, Mrs. Finncgan fell to the floor

II a faint. An Amekican reporter hap-

• icnod to be passing in the street. Hearing

i lie faint thud he ascended the steps of

he place in a single bound and battered

he door of the suicides room off its hinges.

~;topping only long enough to assure Mrs.

I'inncgan, who was just recovering con-

I'iousness, that all was well he cut down

lib body and frantically tried to kindle a

^park of life in the hope that the man
would talk.

Unfortunately Mrs. Finnegan had not

spread the alarum soon enough. Police

lire still at a loss to account for the young

man's demise. A note knotted in a Hasliy

sport handkerchief revealed the only clue

which the officers have been able to un-

earth. With this mere mite of information

It is not expected that a satisfactory ex-

lilanalion for the act will ever be reached.

The note merely said, "A ho|jele8s crip-

ple since my birth, 1 have no living rela-

tives or interesting friends. I have suf-

(vm\ terribly from indigestion since I was

II nmall boy. Throughout the past year 1

have worked desiierately, only to be fired

ycHterday afternoon. A confirmed dope

addict I can no longer afford the price I

must iiay for the necessary doses. The

Htock market crash wiped out my life's

Huvings in the twinkling of an eye. This

is the end. If Mrs. Finnegan cries, tell

lier that slow strangling doesn't hurt

much."

As curious neiglibors crowded the nar-

row hallway, word was pasacil through the

crowd that Mrs. Finnegan cried volumin-

ously as she rose to her feet and resumed

her u.siial morning work about the house.

The Amkuuan reporter, always on the

alert for interesting details, denies this

falsification of the true facts of the case.

In accordance with our policy of printing

the whole truth, it must be stated that

Mrs. Finnegan was merely spitting on her

mop to keep the dust down.

Do7i't Lei the Department ofjuntice Know That Yau Saw U in the VANISHING AMERICAN, Tuesday, March IS, 1930

Pie-Eyed, Mulcted
By Bride

Spirited from his dormitory room by a

gin-and-gypsum salesman, reputed to be

a member of the Anti-Saloon League,

Count Milch vom Hunnie, once falsely

iiccused as the Banshee Slayer, was un-

knowingly brought into the presence of

Blanche Primelander, notorious black and
Ian Tiller girl.

After he was lost in the colored tap-

dancer's wiles for a while, the dormitory

Don Juan was duped, drugged and dragged

into the alleged bonds of holy matrimony.

Wholly unconcerned he awoke in jail three

veeks later to find his newly acquired

iride, staccato mulatto, unblushingly

l)ceking through the bars.

Reaching through the bars he strangled

lier. Only three turn-keys witnessed the

;;ruesome spectacle, yet police feel assured

1 hat foul play played its lurid part in this

heckered tragedy. Quartereil in the

))risons most vulnerable stronghold, the

Kreenhouse, vom Hunnie now awaits

I'ongratulatory messages of condolence

from the old country.

T^LL OFF TOUR DOGSr
CRIED YVONNE WADDINGHAM-WADDINGHAM

For Yvonne's feeble [strength was spent after an hour's flight across

the ice-pack.

"Them ain't dogs, woman!" laughed the sheriff. "Them's your boy

friends. They bark like bloodhounds because they don't smoke OLD

GOLD, the honey-smooth cigarette made from queen-leaf tobacco

better have 'em change to it and save yourself a lot of unnec-

essary alarm, my gal."

OLD GOLD
^^^sBp^^^^^^ O p. Lerinud Co.

FASTEST CaOWINC CICAftETTE IN HrSTORY. . .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOA©
On your Rodto ... OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman and complete orchestra . . . erery Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time

College Boxing Star
K.O.'d by Hard Times
Tiny Tim O'Hoolrahan on
Feet as Magistrate Spitale

Applies Smelling Salts

Tiny Tom O'Hoolrahan could take on

and whip the best of the little fellows when
he was intercollegiate underweight cham-
pion here a year ago. His clever footwork

and lightning jabs won many points for the

Williams team. But the course of human
events found Tom stacked up against an

opponent whom he could not put away

—

Kid Hard Times.

Last night Tiny Tom felt the sting of

defeat for the first time. Last night he

appeared in Night Court and told Magis-

trate Spitale that he had reached the end of

his rope, that he had lost his power to

give and take, a quaUty which had thrilled

Lasell Gymnasium audiences for the past

four years.

But Magistrate Spitale remembered a

day when he had been down and out—and

he remembered how Arnold Frothstein

had loaned him twenty thousand dollars.

His mind flashed back to the night when
Tiny Tom won his first professional bout

at the Meadowbrook A. C. He thought of

the 20,000 felony cases that are discharged

in the magistrate courts annually and

resolved that he should act with leniency.

As Tiny Tom unravelled his heart rend-

ing tale of woe to the kindly magistrate,

old friends in the court were moved with

pity and a purse of several dollars was

quickly made up. Obviously ashamed to

accept the charitable donation. Tiny Tom
explained to the magistrate and those

present that it was only because of ill

health that he had given in.

When interviewed by an American
reporter after court closed last night.

Magistrate Spitale admitted across a glass

of beer that he had shown greater clemency

than was customary in cases of this type.

"Yet," said the esteemed judiciary, "I

remembered the kindly help which I once

received from Norman Promise, promi-

nent Socialist leader. It was just a case

of acting as others have acted to you.

Of course you understand that this is just

sjieaking between friends and is not for

publication."

Man Contracts Halitosis
(By The InaiKiiincaiit News Service)

Washinglon, D. C, March 17—Double

tragedy hit the White House this morning.

Oscar Hoover, the doorman, was stricken

with a serious case of halitosis, and H.

Hoover died from a protracted case of the

mumps.

Sweet Scented Spender

Manhattan: Yes, I had one of those

boy friends who use perfume. He used

my bankroll, too, and how! Look out for

him, girls, if he's a perfume addict.

M. WISE

"EVIDENCE"

Richmond theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

CONTINUOUS 1 'till 11 Come Anytime

MONDAY - - TUESDAY - - WEDNESDAY
THE DRAMATIC
TREAT of the SEASON

With the Great Emotional Actress

PAULINE FREDERICK
Better than "The Trial of Mary Dugan"

THURSDAY - - FRIDAY - - SATURDAY
SENSATION WHEREVER IT IS SHOWN

r J\tJ i LuiV Hi Hardest Boiled Critics Shed Tears

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.

and a Brilliant Cast of Youthful Players

F. H. SHERMAN
Establiihed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Also Sheet Metal Work. Tel. 161-R

VASSAR INN
formerly VASSAR LODGE

Opposite VaMar Campus
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

MIn N. M. Falton, Prop,

STOP FOR FOOD AND ROOM

opring VaCatlOn is just three weeks away. Prepare for it now

by purchasing a New Top Coat, a pair of J & M Oxfords, New Spring

Neckwear, and other togs.

"There is No Substitute for Quality"

Nels Domin
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BROMICIDE BREAKS

BREAD BEHIND

BARS
By a Staff Correspondent

I'outml, VI., March Iti "1 iliil it, for the

wife arul kiililicB, Ht'e, pal?" muttered

MinKalniyd Uroinifide hctweeu sobs to u

Vamshinu Amkuican reporter who

talked to him between sohs in the Pownal

Court of DoJuestie Sensations yesterday.

liroHiicide, soion of a proud I'ownid family,

wlio is helU for the nuirder of his wife, his

father, hisinotlier, an unidentified man
named Walter (iurdy, and his shepherd

d(i({ Harry, was a dejeeted, drooliiiK figure

as he thumhed over his fan mail in the

I'ownal pen. The iihantom stabher was

captured only after a nation-wide hook-up

wliieh ended in the police dragnet on the

;i;jrd floor of the Ulackinlon Arms Hotel

after the first and most gruesome (grew-

some) murders ever committed in the

Laconic region.

"It all began in Singapore," he went on,

•or was it North .\dams? 1 have seemed

in a daze ever since Toots argued with me
and drove oiT in a huff." (Investigation

proved that Toots had driven off in a 1922

Buick.) "But when I think of those

liaiipy years in Dalton, the present seems

like a bad dream from which I might

awake any moment to find myself back

under the coconut fronds with the girl

who once careil."

.\ crowd had gathered, anil a titter ran

through the crowd, but was soon appre-

hended and immediately linked to the

"Hridc's Hopes Jaded as Love Nest

Raided" case of 1019. "Facing life," he

contimied, "facing life without her is a be-

wildering pros|)ect. I have only a Hearst

CDUtract, a ten weeks' vaudeville booking,

and my darling baby." Bromicide sobbed

again. A deep silence fell, and bounced

against the grey i)rison wall. There was

a general exodus among the crowd, but he

was seized as a suspect in the "Clandestine

Love Pact Baffles Cops" case which in-

creased the Vanishi.ng Amehican circu-

lation by 1,395,228 last year, (advt.)

"I was born in a poUce wagon two years

after my father had died in tragic circum-

stances. My only education was in the

sdiool of hard knocks, where I became in-

volved in a poison pen suit and was

e.\pelled during my freshman year, after

being chosen to lead the '09 natators,

elected to the freshman cabinet, and made
advertising; manager of the Adviser.

Since tlien? Ah, just one dirty-nasty old

thing after another."

"Have you anything for publication?"

Mr. Bromicide was asked.

"No." And, with a low sob, he was

gone.

REDSKIN IS SOUGHT

IN LOVE PLOT
Grim tragedy was written in Death's

bold liand across the blotter of the 5th

precinct police station at an early hour this

morning. Miss Slayme Mydeerwun found

the path of life a greater obstacle than she

could cope with. Deceived in love by a

self-styled Indian jirince, she ended her

life of sorrow by putting a bullet through

her broken heart.

Police apprehended the Redskin as he

was standing in front of the Disjointed

Cigar store shortly after eight o'clock this

morning. Police grilled the last of the

Mohicans at considerable length, but were

unable to unearth a logical cause for the

girl's act. Chief Sitting Pretty answered

none of the questions which were put to

him by detectives.

Marking the Indian's stoically wooden
expression, detectives took batillion meas

urements of their prisoner. In the course

of the examination it was revealed that

the police had been midcted through the

near-sightedness of the arresting officer.

The prisoner was none other than the

weather beaten wooden Indian which has

kept a lonely vigil in front of the Dis-

jointed Cigar Store tor the past twenty

years.

Red, Father of 17, Scores Hit
(Ily tlie InsiKnififjiiit. News .Service)

Mexico City, March 17.—Jose Schnitz-

sky, father of 17 hungry, motherles-s

children, this morning cried "Carramba,"

then shot and fatally wounded Ortiz

Hubio, sai<l by some to be president of the

Mcxicai) RepubUc.

Perfect Mouse Trap
(By the InstlKnificant Now« Service)

DuggeUorfentleinofinkleheimer -on- the

Rhine, Deulgchland, March 17.— Millions

have died here of the bubonic plague since

last Thursday. Scientists expect to suc-

cessfully combat the peril with a new

mouse trap they have perfected.

Allsop*8 Love Match
Declared No Contest

Treading water with lung, easy strokes

in a pool of tears in his modest Riverside

Drive home, August Allsop, oiie-lime

bibliophile and hlue-bluod, is wanly

watching his Social Register romance go

through shipwreck on the grim grey rocks

at Ueno, Nev., he; admitted to reporters

last night. Mrs. Aimee Semple Snyder,

his wife, has already set up housekeeping

in Keno and is making her own living,

according to Allsop. "1 jiine for her and

balsam," Allsop is quoted as saying.

Tears, A(iua Belva, gly<'erin, and ordi-

nary rain water (continued to stream down
the screwed-up face of the former book-

worm. "The racket always gets you in

the en<l," he |)hilosophized, changing sud-

denly into a brisk breast stroke which left

a veritable "wake" in his rear. Rumor
has it that Mrs. Allsop sued for divorce

due to difference in temperament. It is

for ttiis reason that she has gone to Reno
to snip the nuptial hawser.

MOSCOW PLOTS

NEW TERROR

REIGN
(Speciul Delivery to tlie \'ANiHiii.vo American)

By Habbakuk Horseradish

Higa, March IS. Astounding advices

have just reached Riga of a murderous

combine of the Red and Yellow Perils,

with the end in view, no less, of completely

extinguishing the .\merican race from the

face of the map. Details of how this is to

he accomplished have also filtered through

the strict censorship of Moscow, and, after

thorough fumigation, are ready for publi-

cation.

400,000,000 Chinese are to be flung at

our West Coast to occupy the attention

of our brave doughboys while simultaneous

Red Risings in every city will materially

aid the landing of overwhelming Russian

hordes at Westport, Conn., and other im-

portant points. Immediate destruction

of all churches and crucifixion of all mem-
bers of religious organizations will follow.

The mysterious ring in control is even in

favor of making Al Smith president, justi-

fying the predictions of the Ku Klux Klan.

All male children will be clubbed to death

and incinerated, while the girls will be

reserved for a fate worse than death.

American womanhood, of course, will be

sullied to the last woman. The 14th and

15th Amendments will be revived in full

force, the fleet will be sunk, the capitalists

will be minced and fed to the poor in their

own parlors. To arms! To arms!

Reds Riot as City Bleeds
New York, May 1. Fully half the

Metropolitan Police Force were declared

unfit for further service as a result of the

most blood-thirsty May Day riots which

have as yet sullied the already besmirched

escutcheon of this city. 500 myrmidons

of the Law swung into Union Square at

about noon at a brisk catwalk to find the

Square empty save for a bebearded and

beboiled D. S. C. worker, who was beaten

into a coma by the fearless officers after

they had discovered that he was wearing

damning evidence in the shape of a set of

red flannel underwear.

The very barrenness of the Square con-

vinced Capl. Slogin McTrombone that

something was amiss. A group of rioters

was speedily collected by the simple expe-

dition of throwing TNT and tear gas into

the surrounding buildings, and the sur-

vivors were smashed into a pulp and

dejjorted to Chicago. Gratifying results

were also obtained by shelling the Wool-

worth building and the Statue of Liberty,

while Wall Street workers were laid low

with the new death ray, which was found

to work perfectly. The dead and wounded

were then indicted for bleeding all over

the place and thus betraying their sym-

pathies. Quiet is now restored, and the

police have been decorated with the Order

of the New Crusade with a palm for each

unprovoked killing.

Ex-Preacher Canned
East Judas, Me., Mar. 17. Astounding

discoveries were made today in the local

salmon factory which practically, prove (at

least for our purposes) that the body of the

Rev. Oyster McShagthistle, Presbyterian

clergyman foully murdered last year by

being nm through the salmon-mincer, was
concealed by his unknown assailant among
the canned goods shipped to Pitcairn

Island at that time. This solution of the

mystery was cleverly evolved by our Mr.

Sawhorsc from the fact that there has been

an acute outbreak of penuriousness on the

Island since the first can of East Judas
salmon was opened with an axe after

three months of fiddling with the patent

opener.

RAILROA&S PROMISE

TO RUN REAL

TRAIN
Interlocking their directorates with a

fierce dick yesterday, the Burstem & Oil-

burner, in collusion with the Brastcm &
Pain Failroad, acting upon orders receive<i

from local transport racketeers, decided to

l)ool their resources and undertake the

stupendous task of running a bi-fortnightly

passiMiger train from Pownal Center to

Boston, Massachusetts. This endeavor

has received our strongest editorial backing

for 25 years without any residts.

A palatial handcar, etpiipped with four

of the new semi-submersible hyper-rever-

sible wheels, will make the trial trip over

the course last Wednesday, and will con-

tinue running until t he passengers are tired

of riding, when they will be permitted to

walk, The latest daylight-saving time,

found by subtracting three hours and 20

minutes, Fahrenheit, from the time you

think it is, and multii)lying by age, color

and race, or anything else that's helpless,

will be employed if absolutely unavoidable.

Sundays and Saints' Days count twice,

while as a tribute to Mayor Thompson,

the train will not run on Empire Day

unless a passenger pays cash, when it will

run until tickets are collected.

Motive power will be supplied by the

travellers under the new "Drive-it-your-

self" provisions of the I. C. C. Extra

fare will be charged in reverse ratio to the

time lost between two given points to be

announced when given, and the same will

be calculated by multiplying the conduo

tor's stripes by 3.1410. Copies of this

paper will be on sale gratis al all stoiw

every day except week-days and Sundays.

Plumber Helps
Weeping Laddie

(IJy the OKKloiiieriitcd IVchs)

Rams Gulch, N. Y., March /7— Poor

Uttle Ajab Fittlebaum was in tears. Yes

sir. He sat right down in the gutter at the

corner of ,)ones Alley and Commerce

Blvd., this city, and wej)t his tiny eyes out

for three-quarters of an hour. When the

Department of Water Works and Fisheries

finally sent Eugene Smyth, a plumber,

out to discover why the neighbors were

complaining about pour drainage, Smyth
found Ajab still going strong. But it

wasn't Ajab's tears that was (pausing the

small flood. No, no. Ajab, the cute kid,

was weeping because his step-mother,

whom he had attempted to shove heail-

first down the tlrain, had got stuck and

wouldn't go any farther. Smyth, a kindly

soul, stopped the lad's tears and relieved

the water congestion at the same time by

simply resting Ids weight on Mrs. Fittle-

baum's upturned feet and pushing her

through the rest of the way. It is

expected that he will be awarded a medal

by the S. P. C. C.

AGENTS STAGED RAID;

WHOOPEE STILL MADE
Spring Street was the scene of consider-

able confusion shortly after one o'clock

this morning as Federal Agents swept

down on the exclusive Good Sheperd's

Club like a pack of hungry wolves. Terror

ran through the crowd of socially elete

patrons as Police Commissioner Flailem's

men battered down the massive Duncan
Phyfe doors. Delicate debutantes and

their frightened escorts dashed from the

building and took refuge behind the storm

doors of the Postoffice building as the

raiders made mincemeat of valuable equip-

ment and elaborate furnishings.

Two hours after the agents had paid

their visit and booked pro|)rietor Sable

SpintUe for appearance before U. S. Com-
missioner Joe Holster, former National

league hotikey referee, ati Amkuican
photographer was dispatched to the scene

with customary promptness and equip-

ment. On entering what he supposed to

contain only tangled wreckage, he found

innumerable revellers making merry with

Denny Smead, Spindles trusted lieutenant,

in charge of the establishment.

Tardieu Calls Chautemps Pig
(My Tlie InHiKnificant News .Service)

Paris, France 17.—After a spirited

debate in the Chamber of Deputies this

morning, in the course of which Premier

Tardieu called cx-Prcmier Chautemps a

pig, France declared war on Great Britain

Wm. N. O'Connor
HEATING PLUMBING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone . - - - 483

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

************************

I Go'Grade A" I

I tourist third

cabin . . .

LEVIATHAN
This Beason, brand new Tourist

ThirdCubinonthcLEVIATHAN,
World's Largest Ship. ..the entire

second cabin assigned to "Tourist

Third". . . all its beautiful public

rooms and staterooms . . . its ele-

gant, open upper deck social hall

which gives you 8 full sweep of

the sea ... its charming cloistered

smoking hull ... its vast open and
enclosed decks for playand prom-
enades , . . luxuries and spacious-

ness exceeding former standards

for this cloBS. Second Class, as a

class, aboliBhcd . . . new Tourist

Third Cabin rated "Grade A"and
the LEVIATHAN the onlv liner

to offer this peerless ratingf Make
haste in booking this new, luxu-

rious wayon the might iestiiveduy
flyerto Cherbourgand Southamp-
ton, Rates low.

Exceltrnt TourUt Third Cabin
AccummotlatitinM alto on United
Stawa Cabin Linera . . . fur at

liuleat$W.2Sadayl

OFFICIAL FLEET OF 103 COLLEGE
ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR

EUROPEAN TRAVEL

* *
* Coniull your local ileamship agent or *

I UNITED STATES
|

t LINES Ji Wm. A. Mcisasc, General Agent jl

I 75 State St., Boston, Mass. J
************************

"ULYSSES"
FORSAL£: Copy of Jamei Joyce's

"ULYSSES"
Special Binding with Lock

P. O. Box 204

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Na«h and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

bi.

TCC
Massage iNviGORAfoR

wilAeacJi^l— BoUU <f

. UNI'LHIUMI t)

HAIR PETRALE
All iHi vmtM^or I'niUHtUM

*
IVIIHOIII IHl DUAWtttAKLl OW<H

O^romoks the Gmwlli
andStops Dandnjf

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Gn to

H. E. KINSMAN
C6\'\ege

Photographer

At Eddies

SEYMOUR'S GARACi
Garage 111 TAXI Residence Sh"

Service to all Trains in

William^town by order

Trips maJc to all surrounding Cities

including:

NORTH ADAMS, PiTTSFIEl D,

BENNINGTON, TROY, ALBANY

Anywhere—Anytime

Creasing, Washing, Tires

Polishing, Simonizing

EMPIRE-North Adams
^ow Playing

"Lord Byron of Broadway"
A TUNEFUL MUSICAL

Thursday and Friday

EDDIE DOWLING
**BLAZE O' GLORY"

Saturday
BUSTER KEATON

"FREE AND EASY"

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains
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The Designs—
of our Spring and Summer woolens are

not patterned after the caprice of

fashion. They have been developed in

styles different from the ordinary and

exclusive with this concern.

THE

NEW ILAVKN

ca

IC KAST SZt" STREET
NKW YORK.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
AT CABLE PRINDLE'S

Wednesday and Thursday

March I 9th and 20th

I
KUTE KIDDIES KORNER

l»ool8 of Blood,

a Bed- time Story,

by Daddy Browning
When St. Anthony was a litUe boy, just

Jiko you boys and Kir's, he lived with a

terrible old unele in a dark forbiddinK

castle high up in tlie mountains of .Sehnar-

liurnh, the Dueliy of Bodenheim. An-

thony's uncle was a eowardly, ntiean, old

man and one of the very worst kind of

rulers for he used to make the poor vil-

lagers, who lived in the green meadows

below the castle, send a seven years old

boy as a sacrifice once each year to a hor-

rible ogre that lived in a slimy cave in the

mountainside overlooking the village.

Anthony's uncle was very much afraid of

this giant who was seven feet tall, weighed

as much as two oxen, and breathed fire out

of his flat nostrils whenever he was angry.

So the poor peasants went on sending their

children to no-one-knew-what because

none had ever come back.

Then there came a sparse year and there

were no seven year olds in the realm with

the exception of little Anthony, the heir

for the crown. But the old uncle was ter-

rified that the ogre would wreak his ven-

geance on the castle and devastate the

country; so he dressed Anthony up in his I

l)est red ])lush doublet and silk tights

and sent him up the mountain. But

"Tony" was an extraordinary little boy,

and had no intention of being a sacrifice.

He hid a sharp little dagger under his

doublet before he started on his way to the

ogre's cave.

Part way up he began finding dry bones,

whitened by the sun and rains of many
seasons, then fresher ones, and finally

ones with a little meat left on them and
strings of cartilege. There Tony recog-

nized the collar of one of his favorite dogs

which had disappeared some weeks before.

The rocks were all spattered with dried

iilood, and here and there were crushed

skulls.

Anthony's heart was beating wildly now,

l)ut he kept bravely on, and under lower-

ing clouds he entered the darkness of the

on\e. He could feel the cold damijness

of a tomb, and the stench of flesh was hor-

rible. He halted, and from not far in

'Vont of him a voice roared out, "Who is

there?"

"It is I, Anthony of Bodenheim," Tony
shouted back.

"Come here." roared the ogre.

"Catch me." said Tony, and he ran out

into the light to hide behind a stone at the

mouth of the cave.

The Giant followed and what a horrible

sijjht he was with slavering jaws, a beard

full of the gore of many meals, and tiny

bloodshot eyes blinking in the accustomed

light. Anthony saw his chance and run-

iiing quietly up behind the giant he quickly

stabbed him on the left side just under the

.^^Houlder blade. With a roar of pain the

giant turned as the blood spurted for yards

from his wound. But Tony hid again

behind a pile of bones, and watched as

the ogre went berserk, and began tearing

at his vitals with his talon-like hands.

The blood poured out and ran down the

hill in a flood. Soon, however, the giant

gave a convulsive shudder, and stamping
in a puddle of blood which sent the spray

for miles around, he died. And so the

heir was saved, and the people of Boden-
heim lived happily ever after.

Good-night little children, pleasant

dreams.

The Two Young Purple Astronomers Triumphantly Eyeing Their

Discovery from the Foot of Spring Street

DISCOVER NEW SUN AHER DRINKING BOUT

B. MacHadden
Has Completed

Religious Tour
Deplores High Moral

Standards of Far West
Our beloved editor and patriot, the

Honoral)le Burnhard Fearst MacHadden,

has just returned from Hollywood, where

he conducted a round table discussion on

the "Ix)ve-Life of Joseph and his Breth-

eren." Mrs. MacHadden did not take

part in the trij).

In summarizing his exjjeriences for the

benefit of the e<litorial staff the Master

expressed himself as follows:

"The trouble with the West is Fellows

(he always calls us just plain "Fellows,"

as if he were one of us!), that there are

hardly any good old fashioned bloody

murders. In fact I didn't hear of a single

love-nest shattered by machine guns.

Had to shatter one myself not to get home-

sick. And then the churches: the M. E.

Board of Christian Temperance and Public

Morals is hardly known out there in the

wilds, and Catholicism is rampant. The
Vanishing American's motto, "A paper

for people who drink," would hardly draw

any subscribers in those untutored wastes.
'

'

His feet faltered, and it was with dod-

dering steps that he was led away to his

favorite love-nest.

Lou Wants Variety

Manhattan: What's the matter with
fhe men nowadays, anjrway? After

they've told you how pretty you are and
how much they like you, they refuse to

take you out, simply because you happen
*fi be married. Come on, boys, don't you
know that variety is a married girl's weak-
ness? Don't be ydlow!

LOVABLE LOU.

Suggestions for the Home
All housewives and kiddies should

simply go ga-ga at the following recipe

submitted at the point of a gat to Saide

McFistonring, the conductor of our

"Home Bodies Comfort Column":

Spanish Pudding

Take 17 yards of unshrunk spaghetti,

add a short snort of tarpaper, stir vigor-

ously with a crowbar for a few days over a

fast fire. Then bring steadily to a boil,

lancing the latter frequently. At this

point pour in some water, if any is to be

found, a dash of celery juice, a ton or so of

soft coal, and a few dirty shirts, preferably

of the stiff variety. Add one teaspoonful

of cordite (powdered), three feet of scant-

ling, and the works of James Joyce. Sea-

son the mixture to taste, heave it out of

the window, and go to bed, first burning

yotir clothes.

Noted Scientist Says
Williams Find Is

Moon Exploded
Chinamen won't have to go to bed in

the morning any more, an astounding dis-

covery recently made by three Williams

seniors after a drinking bout has revealed.

The three men, Barenose Cost, Praisegod

Bones, and Benedict Arnold, said they

saw a new sun, two or three, maybe even

six times as big as our ordinary Sun, at

midnight Saturday after a four-hour orgy

in the Hopkins Observatory.

"They laughed at me," said Barenose

Gost, referring to the men he had seen

outside of the observatory just after mak-
ing the discovery. "There was the new
sun right overhead; my watch said 12

o'clock—midnight—and they laughed at

me." But he didn't let that stop him but

went right back into the solarium where

their world renowned observations were

continued by he and the other two discov-

erers.

A startling story of human passions was

revealed by the men when questioned

about what happened when they made the

great find. Three fourths of their gallon

of Scotch was gone. Praisegod was every

once in a while looking through the tele-

scope. Benedict was sleeping with a

bottle in his hand. Barenose was working

at astronomy problems he couldn't do.

Suddenly Praisegod started up with a

shout. "Will you look at what I'm look-

ing at," he shouted. That was the dra-

matic setting of the great discovery, but

little is known of what happened just

afterward until the three men made the

startUng announcement to the press except

that Gost went outside just after and then

came back inside, where he slept off some

of his uncomforta ble feeling with the others.

Coming right after the discovery of a

fourth or fifth rate planet at Flagstaff,

Arizona, the drinking bout find has taken

all the interest of scientists away from the

first, and is confidentially expected to set

the world afire. Until the three astrolo-

gers sober up, the new sun will be known as

Sun II, but it is generally behcved that

the name will soon be changed to Sj/m-

potium or Vinalia, thus carrying out the

classical tradition.
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School Sports and Boxing

E. B. SCHRIFTGIESSER
Yachting

EDWARD BULGER
Basketball and College Baseball

Haveyou chosen

your life work?
In the field of health service the Har-
vard Univeisity Denial School—the old-

est dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers

thorough well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modem equip-
ment for practical work under super-

vision of men high in the profession.

Write for details and admission require-

mcnts to Lcroy M. S. Minrr, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 31 ,Longwood Ave., Boston. Mass.

DANAHER
HARDWARE

CO.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

GLASS OILS PAINT

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

i

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street •:- North Adams

discovery of a new sun at Williamstown.

"I do not," he said, "attach much sig-

nificance to the Williamstown announce-

ment. The discovery can scarcely be

considered equal in importance to the

finding of Planet X. Probably the new

body reported was simply the Moon
exploded."

Flagstaff, March 17.— Professor Oscar

Zilch of the Lowell Observatory Staff to-

day was inclined to tcou reports of the

New York, March 17.—LitUe could be

gotten out I. M. Plushbottom, President

of the Consolidated Candlewax and Gas

Company, when he was interviewed today.

"The market is as firm as ever," he said,

"and thousands of our stockholders have

agreed to close their shutters at night,

even if there is another sun. I appeal to

the patriotic spirit of the American people,

not to let this affect their gas and caadle-

waz consumption."

Sewer Gives Up
Torso, Aard-Varks

Lounging their way through the flotsam

and jetsam of the underworld meshes of

the South Williamstown sewer system,

four professional sewer investigators suc-

ceeded in starting four big toes, some

calves' brains, several prehistoric octagon

aard-vark skulls, a Jewish nose, and a thua

far unidentified torso, probably female;

The discovery has reopened the Sadhead

Sally murder controversy. North Adams
poUce verifying the story that the young
woman had eaten some big toes on the day

of her disappearance, that she bad a
pronounced Jewish nose, but being unable

to account for the octagon skulls and the

calves' braina.
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